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Publisher's Note

The foIlowi»g appendices not forming pn:t of the original work have been

mcludcd in ihis volumo.

I. Seven Slccpcrs

II. Idcnlincation of £ul-Qarnain

I I I. Hisioricily of Haman

IV. Was Muhanunad Liieratc?

This libcrly has becn takwi by the publi«hiTs, first, as tlic lalo author had
himself included a number of appondicps, being ihi» wiilings of olher scholars, in

ordcr to clucidale his notes, and, socondly, sincc thc subject matter dealt wiih in each

of the above appendix is important enough to require more light to be shed on it

for thc bcncfit of the readers. It is, however, regreilod ihat the last appendix

could not find its propcr placc afier ihe Surat-ul-'Aiikabut and has, tlicrefore, beer

given at the end of this vo!ume.



Publisher's Note

The footnotes in all the earlier volumes began and ended with a part (Para)
of the Holy Qur'an. As, however, the third volume was terminated with the Stroh
Fatir, a portion of Sarah Yawl which is included in Part XXII, had to be brought
into this volume. Consequently the footnotes begin with the Sarah Yastn and
continue into Part XXIII. In subsequent parts the usual practice of giving the
footnotes by Quranic Paras has been followed. Care has been taken to correct the
references to the footnotes of Part xxm wherever they are cited subsequently.



PREFACE

Of all great works the Holy Qur'an is perhaps the least translatable.

Arabic is not at all easy to translate into a language so widely and radically

differing from it in structure and genius as English, unless it be with the aid of

loose periphrasis and lax paraphrase. Even so the fire of the original is quenched,

its vivacious perspicuity is lost, and the so-called literal translation looks rugged and

dreary. That the language of the Arabs abounds in nuances and both the noun

and the verb arc extremely flexible, is a fact well known to every student of that

tongue.

The difficulty is increased hundredfold when one has to render into English,

with any degree of accuracy and precision, a work so rich in meaning, so pithy in

expression, so vigorous in style and so subtle in implications as the Holy Qur'an.

To reproduce even partially its exotic beauty, wonderful grandeur and magical

vivacity without sacrificing the requirements of the English idiom and usage, is the

despair of the translator and an ideal impossible of attainment. The result is that

every fresh attempt at translating the Holy Writ brings home, in varying degrees,

the truth of the old saying that nothing is so unlike an original as its copy.

The impediments confronting an honest translator may be summed up under

six main heads and various sub-headings :

1. In the first place comes the comparative poverty of the English language

in several respects. For instance :

(a) There is a large number of Arabic verbs untranslatable into English as

verbs, such as
J^, f j^ ,

^T\
, J^| f jj^j f ^ ,^ , ^1 etc., and one

has perforce to render each of these words not by a single word but by a combination

of words. Thus J^aj has to be translated as 'is niggardly,' j** as 'is truthful',

^5
jXmj as' 'is equal,' wJju*j as 'is extravagant,' A1**j as 'maketh vain' or rendcreth

void,' ^ as 'conferred a benefit,' ikj as 'is exorbitant/ and c^.ju.j as 'causes

death/

(b) There is no equivalent for the Arabic cJj^ (aorist) in English, or, for

that matter, in any other language known to the translator. The Arabic cjl^ is

both present and future tenses combined, whereas in other languages (including

English) a tense is either present or future. Thus thousands of Arabic verbs are to

be rendered in English only incompletely.



(c) In English grammar there are only two 'numbers,' singular and plural,

and there is no single word to convey the sense of the Arabic dual (^.jjlj) in nouns

as well as verbs, both in the second and the third persons.

(d) There is comparative dearth of LeliJl •»!..*.«-! (nomina agentis) in English

language, whereas they abound in Arabic. . ^jj^ , ^jJ-^m , drtils , d^ six^m ,

^ f
yL{SU»* , g £j&.* , ^ jJtjU

, gu&ft , ^ j&ajU ,

L
., yy~j and many similar words

have to be rendered as adjectives or participles, not as substantives.

(e) In Arabic, the feminine plural in the second and third person is always

distinguishable from the masculine. In English both genders are covered by 'you*

and 'they/

2. Next, repetition of synonyms, chiefly for the sake of emphasis, is of

frequent occurrence in Arabic; in fact, at times it is of considerable literary merit

and beauty. In the English language there is no sanction for it. Thus many such

expressions as ;.J| an) ^srj
.
U! (literally, 'Verily

f
We ! We! We ! quicken

the dead') or ut-4-J ,
.^ ^sssS Ul (literally, 'Verily, We ! surely We! We

quicken and cause death') or yi&)\ Wy *=a.» U! (literally, 'Verily, We! We!
We have revealed the Admonition') have to remain only partly translated.

3. Another serious difficulty is caused by the case with which ellipses occur

in the best and finest Arabic style and both words and phrases have to be supplied

by the reader to make the sense complete. At one time, it is only the subject that

is mentioned and the predicate is entirely suppressed, and at another, the reverse is

the case. The obvious duty of the translator on all such occasions is to supply the

omission, although his attempts in many cases must be hazardous.

4. Yet another perplexity is caused to the translator by the abrupt gramma-

tical transition, in one and the same sentence, frequent in Arabic :

(a) of person, as from the first and second person to the third, or vice versfl
;

(b) of number, from plural to singular, or vice versa.

5. A further complication is caused by what is known as ',{^ jLixM •'. e„ a

personal or relative pronoun having different antecedents in one and the same

sentence. The translator cannot afford to allow such ambiguities ; he has to make

his choice.

6. Finally, there is no real equivalence in the import of many of the Arabic

and English words generally held to be synonyms. The Arabic word : • for ins-

tance, has no equivalent in English, both 'adultery* and 'fornication' being of

much narrower import. Similary English has few words to express such closely

related
( L
^**Jt i_j)Ux>) Arabic terms as, 'iJ,sL , ts^A-ii. ,,JIa^I , *_-*»>* and

.. ,SJ (as in the phrase .tlJl *3.j). Nor is English perhaps rich enough to indi-

cate clearly the shades of meanings of such sets of words as )&{.$ , yjsS and yj-xiU
,

or ^fio and +\c±) , or .,1a** , lxo>. and .f.a. .

As to the genius of Arabic language it may not be amiss to recall a few

observations made by a distinguished Arabist, Alfred Guillaume :

—
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'Arabic is fitted to express relations with more conciseness than the Aryan

languages because of the extraordinary flexibility of the verb and noun. Thus the

ideas in break, shatter, try to break, cause to break, allow to be broken, break one

another, ask someone to break, pretend to break, are among many variations of the

fundamental verbal theme which can, or could, be expressed by vowel changes and

consonantal augments without the aid of the supplementary verbs and pronouns

which we have to employ in English. The noun, too, has an appropriate form for

many diverse things, such as the time and place of an action, bodily defects, diseases,

instruments, colours, trades, and so on. One example must suffice. Let us take

the root d-w-r, which, in its simplest form, means to turn or revolve (intransitive).

dawwara, to turn a thing round. dawara, to walk about with someone.

adara, to make go round, and so to control. hfad&m™ J
t0 b° r°Und "* ShapG "

dawr, turning (noun). dawrah, one turning.

dawwar, pedlar or vagrant. duwar, vertigo.

dawran, circulation. dawwarah, mariner's compass.

madnr, axis. muddrah, round water-skin.

mudir, controller.

'None of these forms is fortuitous, but is predetermined by the structural

genius of the Arabic language.' (Arnold and Guillaume, Legacy of Islam, Preface,

pp. vi-vii).

To take another instance :

—

'From the root KTB "write," we have KaTaBna, "we wrote," naKTubu,

"we will write," KaTiR, "writing, a writer," KiTaB, "a book," maKTaB, "a

place of writing, a school," muKTiB, "a teacher of writing," taKaTaBa, "they

two corresponded with one another," as-TaKTiB, "I will ask him to write,"

waKtaTaBa, "and he got his name written down in the register," KuTTaB,

"scriber," maKaTaBat, "correspondence," etc. (EBr. II. p. 192.)

Add to these inherent handicaps my own excessive incompetence—meagre

knowledge of English and only a passing acquaintance with Arabic—and the auda-

city of the enterprise becomes apparent. Further, it has been my lot to work almost

unaided and single-handed. The outcome of my seven years of labour of love is

before God and man, and certainly it is not for me to pass any judgment on my

own work. Had 1 been able to foresee at the commencement of the task the

amount of labour it would involve and the length of time it would necessitate, my

courage would surely have failed me, and I would not have undertaken the work

at all. If there is any merit discernible in the work it is absolutely due to the grace

and mercy of the Almighty and if there are faults (and undoubtedly they are many

and serious), they must be credited to my own incapacity. My constant endeavour

has been to give as literal and as faithful a rendering of the Holy Qur'an as is
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consistent with tolerable English. Accuracy, not literary embellishment, I have

aimed throughout. I have also attempted, in my own humble way, to follow closely

the style and phraseology of the Authorised Version of the English Bible, though

it would be nothing short of temerity to expect that that standard lias been even

appreciably achieved.

In regard to the arrangement of commentary, a word or two would suffice:

(i) Comments of lexical, grammatical, historical, geographical, and general

exegetical interest are given in the footnotes.

(ii) Where an elucidation seemed necessary in order to complete the sense,

it has been placed in parentheses, again in the footnotes. The reader is

requested kindly to treat such matter as if it formed an integral part of

the text and to read it along with it.

(iii) Ellipses have been supplied in the text itself and are distinguished by

italics.

A few characteristics of my translation and transliteration may here be briefly

noted. The word ^Jj in monotheistic context I always retain in translation as

Allah, and only render it by 'God' when the context is distinctly pagan or polythe-

istic. The words Jjwy and jUaJ I have invariably translated as 'Nazarene'

and 'Nazarenes,' not as 'Christian' and 'Christians.' The Holy Qur'an allows no

status to Christianity as such. To the religion of the Qur'an and the Prophet I

always refer as Islam, not as Muhammadanism. Contrary to the general European

practice I write Makka (not Mecca), Madlna (not Medina), Muhammad (not

Mohammed), Isma'll (not Ishmael) and Hajira (not Hagar) ; and in the Arabic

context I retain the correct Arabic forms of proper names such asjibrll, Mikall,

A-dam, Null, Ibrahim, Isra-Il, Lilt, Is-haq, Ya'qub, Yusuf, Musa, Harun, Fir'awn,

Qarun, Ayyub, Da-ud, Sulaiman, Taint, Jalut, Yunus, Ilyas, Zakarlyya. Yahya,

'Imran, Maryam and 'Isa., reserving their Biblical and European variants for the

English context.

Now remains the pleasant duty of acknowledging obligations and recording

thanks. To several of my precursors I am more or less indebted, but in particular

to Sale, Lane, Pickthall and Nawab 'Irnad-ul-Mulk BilgramI (whose unfinished

and unpublished translation, up to Part XVI, I had the good fortune to possess).

To Dr. Bell, the latest of the English translators, my debt is specially great. In

exegetical and explanatory notes I have found Maulana Ashraf 'All Thanavl's

Urdu Bayan-ul-Qiir'an (12 Vols.) of invaluable help, and I have also largely drawn

upon Wherry's Commentary and, in a lesser degree, upon 'Abdullah Yusuf 'All's.

Many other authors, both ancient and modern, besides those explicitly quoted in the

following pages, must, I fear, remain unacknowledged by name. In many cases,

they impressed themselves so indelibly on my memory that their very words became

part and parcel of my phraseology, but I could not in every instance remember
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whence they came. This is a general acknowledgment of any unconscious plagia-

risms that I may have committed. A list of the principal books cited and referred

to by me, given at the end of this work, may, however, to some extent, extenuate

my crime. ,

I have considerably profited by the suggestions of several of my esteemed

friends and scholars to whom Part I was submitted for detailed criticism. To

Dr. M. H. Syed and Dr. A. S. Siddlqi (both of Allahabad University) I owe not

a few improvements in language and transliteration respectively.

Daryabad, ABDUL MAJID

Bara Bankl (India)

December, 194J C.E.



//) the name of Allah, the Beneficicnt, the Merciful

INTRODUCTION

The Quranic i'jaz, variously interpreted as its inimitable ellipticism,

miraculous elegance, grandiose cadence and emotive and evocative force, is so

multilateral that Imam Suyut! has in the M'otrak al-Aqr'an fl I'jaz il-Qur'an,

enumerated 35 distinctive features of the Divine Scripture, all of which pertain to

its literary excellence alone. These, by no means, exhaust the marvellous super-

excellence of the Holy Qur'an : some have been discussed by other writers while

others are yet to be expounded, but these are so self-evident that not even the

most inveterate enemy of Islam can deny them. One of these is that the writers

like Noldake Theodor, Friedrick Schatty, Charles Francis Potter, Phillip K. Hitti

and several other orientalists, none of whom is known for his sympathetic

approach to Islam, had to acknowledge the fact that the Qur'an was "the most

widely read book in existence," 1 and the Prophet to whom it was revealed was

"the most successful of all the prophets."2 They had willy-nilly to admit this

undeniable fact for they had noticed that the Christian missionary societies,

financed by affluent European and American countries, hsd succeeded in

rendering the Christian Bible into about seven hundred languages3 and making

finely printed copies of it available to nearly all the urban centres or even in

every room of a high class hotel all over the world, yet the numbers who go

through them in ten years is just a fraction of those who recite the Qur'an every

day. 4

Another notable aspect of the i'jaz of Qur'an is that notwithstanding the

persistent campaign launched since the beginning of the thirteenth century

A. D. to present the Holy Qur'an as a product of human mind drawing the mate-

rial contained in it indiscriminately from the apocryphal books of Judaism and

1. Charles Francis Potter. The Faith Man Lives By, Kings Wood Surrey, 1955, p. 81 ; Phillip

H. Hitti, History of the Arabs, London, 1953, p. 426.

2. Lamertine: Histolre de la Turquie, Paris 1854, Vol. II, p. 277 : D. G. Hogarth, A History

of Arabia, Oxford, 1922, p. 52.

3. Prof. Muhammad Mubarak,'Khasa'is al-Lughat al-'Arabiya, p. 6, cited from Bible Society

Publications, Beirut.

4. John Arnold, World Religions and Societies, Readers Digest, June 1961.
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Christianity, hundreds of its translations, commentaries and glossaries have been

brought out, even in Europe. Nor the political and industrial ascendancy of the

West coupled with its intellectual and educational supremacy and control over

the world-wide mass media has been able to shake the faith of the Muslims in

the Holy Qur'an as the Word of God. This conviction has rather increased with

the passage of time than being eroded by these deliberate misrepresentations :

the denigrators of the Qur'an have, on the other hand, been forced to put them-

selves on their guard. Prof. R. B. Sergeant writes in his introduction to the

Dictionary and Glossary of the Quran by John Price that the readers of the

Qur'STn ought to understand the Book directly from it since the Arab and Muslim

countries which are new forsaking conservatism in favour of modernism still take

the Scripture as a divine revelation and the people are still accustomed to say,

"God Exalted has said" before quoting any passage from it and end the citation

with the words, "God Almighty has truly spoken".

European scholars of Islam, whether they be Prof Sergeant or George Sale

or contributors to the Encyclopaedia Britannica, cannot be expected to express

anything beyond their own impressions of the Holy Quran. They, even if not

inspired by a malicious prejudice, cannot shake off their mistaken notions about

Islam that have become a part of their intangible heritage of thought and feeling.

But, for us, Muslims, it is an apparent fact that God Almighty has Himself taken

the responsibility of preserving the Holy Qur'a"n in its absolute purity.

"Verify We, it is We who have revealed the Admonition, and varily We
are its Guardians ." [XV : 9

J

This prophecy has been strikingly confirmed by the fact that the Qur'Sn has

remained free from all alterations, accretions and deletions ever since it was enun-

ciated by the holy Prophet (peace be upon him). The purity of the Quranic

text maintained through fourteen centuries has already been acknowledged by

all, friends and foes alike. I would better cite here the commentary of the learned

author of this exegesis on the above verse. He writes :

"Islam knows no such thing as 'redactions' of its Holy Text. Even those
who have most stoutly denied its being the Word of God are unanimous in testifying

to its being exactly the same 'work of Muhammcd' as it was thirteen centuries ago.
Let us have the testimony of a few such unwilling witnesses :

—

(i) 'The text of the Quran is the purest of all works of a like antiquity/
(Wherry, Commentry on the Qtiran. I, p. 349).

(ii) 'Othman's recension has remained the authorised text from the
time it was made until the present day', (Palmer, The Quran, Intro,

p. Iiv).

(iii) 'The text of this recension substantially corresponds to the actual
utterances of Muhammed himself/ (Arnold' Islamic faith, p. 9).

(iv) "All sects and parties have the same text of the Quran' (Hurgronje,
Mohammadanism, p. 18).

(v) 'It is an immense merit in the Kuran that there is no doubt as to its
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genuineness That very word we can now read with full confi-

dence that it has remained unchanged through nearly -thirteen hundred
years'. (Lane atid Lane-I'oole. Selections from the Kurort, Trubner,
London, Intro, p. c).

(vi) 'The recension of 'Otrin.an has been handed down to us unaltered
There is probably in ihe world no other work which has remained

twelve centuries with so pine a text' (Muir, Life of Mahomet, Intro,

pp. xxii-xxiii).

(vii) 'In the Koran we have, beyond all reasonable, doubt, the exact words
of Mohammad without substruction ami without addition/ (Bosworth
Smith, Mohammad and Mohammedanism, London 1874, p. 22).

(viii) "The Koran was his own creation; and it lies before us practically

unchanged from the form which he himself gave it', (Torrey, Jewish
Foundation of Islam, p. 2)."

In addition to these testimonies oi European orientalists about the purity

of ths text of the Holy Qur'an, the author goes on to substantiate the claim of

the Qur'a"n to be a Divine revelation which is undisputed and unique among all

the religious scriptures. He writes :

"Not only is the meaning of the Holy Book therefore inspired but every
word, every letter— dictated through the angel Gabriel to the holy Prophet from
an Archetype preserved in the heaven. That is the distinctive claim of the Holy
Qur'an shared by no other 'revealed Book' in the world. The Bible, in particular

'makes no such claim The Bible is the work of a large number of poets,

prophets, statesmen, and lawgivers, extending over a vast period of time, and
incorporates with itself other and earlier, and often conflicting documents".
(Boswarth Smith op. cit., p. 19).

The Divine care to preserve the purity of the Holy Qur'an provided the

impulse to put dots on alphabets of similar shape in order to distinguish between
their pronunciations, to develop the twin sciences of philology and lexicography,

and to lay down the rules of Arabic grammar and the criteria for rhetoric and style

of prose writing. This literary activity has never ceased for a day since the

second century of Islamic era. Also, the etymological structure of the Arabic

language has saved its dialects, like a strong cementing force, from falling apart

into distinct languages and thus the Divine revelation has remained intelligible to

the succeeding generations. It is also noteworthy that the Providential arrange-

ment of writing the commentaries of the Holy Qur'an started as early as the third

century A. H. In the beginning the exegesis of the Qur'an formed a part of the

science of the hadlth since it was generally thought that the divine revelation

could be understood only in the light of holy Prophet's Traditions, specially

those handed down by 'Abdullah bin 'Abbas. But the exegesis of the Qur'an

became an independent science with the Tafsir Tabrl of Abu J'afar Muhammad
b. Jarlr Tabrl (d. 310 A.H.) and it has ever since been vigorously cultivated by
the Muslims scholars. The commentaries on the Holy Qur'an written from time

to time are in fact a mine of historical information shedding light on the way the
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Qur'Sn was understood during different periods.

The Arabists and Orientalists, on the other hand, started translating the

Holy Qur'an from the thirteenth century A. D. and rendered it into almost all the

European languages, of which the largest number of translations were brought

out in French, German and English. A list of such translations was given by

Prof. Hamldullah in the introduction to his own French rendering of the Holy

Qur'an published in 1961. His another work entitled Al-Qur'an fl-Kull-i-Lisan,

now out of print, contained a complete list of all the translations of the Holy

Qur'an brought out up to 1341/1922. The list, I believe, would be two-fold in

volume if Prof. Hamldullah were now to bring it up-to-date.

Translations of the Holy Qur'an in English can be divided into two cate-

gories. First, there are those penned either by non-Muslim Orientalists or by

those Muslim apologists who were unduly impressed by the political ascendancy

and industrial advancement of the West, such as, the Qadiani exegetes. Shaikh

Muhammad 'Abduh of Egypt, Sir Syed Ahmad Khan of India and Muhammad

Asad of Austria, but their writings never met the approval of the Muslims.

Secondly, there are Muslim translators and commentators who mostly belong,

excepting Marmaduke Pickthal, to the Indo-Pak sub-continent. Pickthal was

an English Muslim, a journalist and a literary man of standing but he, too, was

commissioned by the then Niz§m of Hyderabad to undertake an explanatory

translation of the Holy Qur'an and he also wrote that work in India.

Among the translators and exegetes of the second group the translation

and commentary on the Holy Qur'an by 'Abdullah Yusuf 'All was received

popularly. His rendering of the Quranic verses is in blank verse which, according

to him, is more suited to convey something of the Qur'an's inimitable symphony

to the readers of the Qur'an in English. But the requirement of prosody made

it inevitable for him to alter the wording order of the sacred text. He had also

occasionally to deviate from a literal rendering. Pickthal's explanatory translation,

on the other hand, is most readable. Although it is also not free from mistakes,

it has an edge over other translations because of its fluency and gracefulness of

style.

There was, however, the need of another English translation of the Holy

Qur'an, complete with explanatory notes, which could be recommended with

confidence to the Muslims and Non-Muslims whose mother tongue was English

or who found it easy, owing to their cultural background or educational upbring-

ing, to understand it better in English language. The author of such an exegesis

had to expound the Quranic text in terms acceptable to the scholars of the

Ahl-Sunnat wal-Jama'at; to avoid putting forward his own views and ideas in the

exegesis; to be fully conversant with the Arabic lexicon and rules of grammar;
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to avoid the apologetic approach in expounding the Quranic injunctions and

institutions; to have an implicit faith in the life after death and the rewards and

retributions promised in the Qur'an as divine pronouncements instead of taking

them merely as symbolical expressions ; to have studied all the classical and

modern commentaries in depth; to be able to expound the significance of Quranic

injunctions in regard to polygamy, slavery, dowry, execution of the apostates,

blood-wit etc.; to hold the same belief about the throne {'arsh and kurs'i), the

preserved tablet {lauhu'l Mahfuz) t \\nnee, angels, prophethood (nabuwat), revela-

tion (wahl). and the earlier and final divine scriptures as entertained by the earliest

Muslims; and to have no qualms about the bodily lifting of Jesus Christ to the

higher regions. Taking all these factors into account, the translation and commen-

tary of 'Abdul Majid DaryabadT is undoubtedly unique and most acceptable among

all the exegetical renderings of the Holy Qur'an attempted so far in the English

language

The exegesis by Daryabadi throws ample light on all those peoples who have

been mentioned in the Holy Qur'an alongwith their geographical locations and the

eras in which they flourished. One can find all the necessary details about the

earlier prophets who find a mention in the Holy Qur'an, since it provides answers

to such questions as what was the time of their advent, who were the peoples to

whom they disseminated the message vouchsafed to them, who were the Adites

and Thamudites and the people of Prophet Salih, where those people lived,

where were Babil and Madyan located and similar other questions that arise in

mind while reading the Holy Qur'Sn.

The exegesis also demonstrates in the light of human experience and

researches made in the field of anthropology and sociology the superiority of Islamic

social order and its legislations pertaining to marriage, divorce, inheritance etc.,

over all other social laws and systems. It shows how the Islamic injunctions

represent the most refined and elaborate system of social existence known to the

civilized world.

In addition to these, a distinguishing feature of Daryaba*di's exegesis is

that it provides a conclusive answer fo those Jewish and Christian critics of

Islam who claim that the Holy Qur'3n draws its material from the scriptures and

apocryphal writings of Judaism and Christianity. In fact these critics are unable

to appreciate the fact that the Holy Qur'Sn has been revealed to confirm the

scriptures of old and to re-state and uphold the spirit of their true teachings,

which, by itself, involves refutation of such accretions, alterations and additions

as have found a place into the scriptures of Judaism and Christianity.

"And when there came unto them a Book from before Allah confirming

that which was with them—and aforetime they were entreating God for

victory over those who disbelieved—then when there came unto them that
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Wliiiich they recognised, they disbelieved therein". (II : 89).

That the Qur'an is a repository of divine message revealed in the earlier

scriptures is an article of faith for tho Muslims, but it was necessary to bring out

those teachings of the Torah and the Gospels which were confirmed by the Hoiy

Qur'an in order to distinguish them from the spurious matter inserted into these

scriptures by their scribes, translator; and commentators For whatever in these

Books finds a confirmation by the Holy Qur'an is undoubtedly correct; everything

else is a later addition mixed up with trie divine revelation. The learned author

has taken pains to make a most thorough study by making a comparative analysis

of the Biblical and Quranic teachings and narratives of events common to

both, in order to show how the Holy Qur'an upholds only the correct and original

teachings of the Old and New Testaments. He also provides food for thought

to those Orientalists and students of comparative religions who prefer not to talk

about the systematic refusal of the Holy Qur'an to confirm numerous accretions

to the existing Bible. The exegesis pin-points all such differences to show that

the Biblical version of many an incident is nothing but a product of human
imagination. His treatment of such matters, makes it amply clear that if there

had been any parallelism in the Bible and the Qur'Sn, as asserted by almost all

European scholars, there would not have been the differences indicated by him in

the narration of the same event by these scriptures. To give an example we may
refer to the following verse in the Holy Qur'an :

"O people of the Book; do not exceed the bounds fa your religion,

and say not of Allah save what is the truth. The Messiah /sa, son of
Maryam, is hut a messenger of Allah and His Word-He cast it upon Maryam
—and a spirit from Him. Believe therefore in Allah and His messengers,
and do not say : three". (IV: 171).

Commenting on the Christian belief in Trinity, the learned author says :

"Trinity denotes the central doctrine of Christian religion. It means thatGod is three really distinctive Persons—the Father, the Son. and the Holy Ghost.
Hach of these persons is truly the same God, and has all His infinite perfections,
yet He is really distinct from each of the three Persons These Persons are
co-equal, co-eternal and consubstantial, and deserve co-equal glorv and adoration
which the Church expresses in the oft-repeated prayer: "Glorv be to the Father'and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost/ (Pollen and Wvnne. New Catholic Dic-
tionary, New York, p. 973). The book of Tslarn 'found in the dogma of Trinitywhat every emancipated thinker finds on impartial reflection—an absurd legend
Which IS neither reconcilable with first principles of reason, nor of anv value what-
ever lor our religious advancement. In the Brahmanic religion the Trimurti is
also conceived at a "divine unity" made up of three persons-Brahma (the creator),
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Poisons and denies three Gods, and leaves us to guess what else is a Divine Person

but a Cod or a God but a Divine Person'. (Newman, Phases of Faith, p. 23)".

The Jews and Christians normally charge Islam with preaching fana-

ticism and intolerance as, for example, its prohibition of marriage between a

believing and disbelieving couple. The author has, in his commentary on the

relevant verses, quoted the scriptures of their religions to show that the criticism

actually applies to these religions rather than to Islam. In a like manner he

has demonstrated the superiority of Islamic legislation in regard to divorce

and marriage vis-a-vis the raptured family relationships in the Christian West.

The classical commentators of the Holy Qur'an had occasionally to take

the help of Israelite traditions, though cautiously, for elucidating a certain event

of which only a particular aspect of the happening finds a mention in the Qur'an

in order to draw a moral from it. To cite an example here, the Qur'an says about

King Solomon in verse 102 of the Surat-ul-Baqrah :

"And Sulaiman blasphemed not, but the satans blasphemed: teaching

the people magic . And they foffow a/so what was sent unto the two

angels in Babil, Harut and Marut."

In the absence of any more details about the incident, one may wonder

how the charge of blasphemy came to be levelled against King Solomon, a

Prophet of God, which has been refuted by the Qur'an. Like the earlier exegetes

Darya"ba"d7 has also referred to the accusation of idolatry made against King

Solomon in 1 Ki. 11 : 4, 9. 10 He also mentions how the, Jews 'unhlushingly

attributed to him the cult of crude occultism and witchcraft', and goes on to

cite the findings of modern Biblical researches which support the Qur'an in

stoutly denying these charges. Similarly, he sets forth evidence to show that

Babylonia was the strongest citadel of magic and witchcraft in al! antiquity.

Another distinctive feature of DaryabadT's rendering of the Ouranic text is

that he has always kept in view the most appropriate expression in English or the

one which is closely nearest to the interpretation of a word used in the Holy

Qur'an. To give an example here the words ^Lt, (zahir) and ,J?L» (batin) in the

passage Kxh b ^ JUjatfel^i have be*n translaled bv him as 'outside' and 'inside'

which convey the literal sense of these words. The derived meanings of these

two words 'open' and 'secret', which have been normally adopted by other

translators in rendering this passage into English, have been given by him in the

footnotes. This approach of the author shows his painstaking diligence and

reverential regard for the sacred text. Another example of a similar assiduous

care taken by him in this regard is to be found in rendering the verse XVII : 29

which runs as follows :

O Ijiy^ocv* L*jL* ,\*£XJ !=uu.jJ| Lj5 L^k—v 3
}
i_CiLLe ^Jt DyL*** ^~>&4

c
j-*^^ '

5
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This verse has been translated to read as follows :

"Let not your hand he chained to your neck, nor stretch it forth to the

utmost of its extremity, lest thou sit down reproached, impovrished"

The English rendering of the above verse is literal; an idiomatic

translation would have better conveyed the sense but it would have also meant a

deviation from the text of the sacred Scripture. Unlike other translators of the

Holy Qur'an who prefer to give the derived meanings of an Arabic word or

phrase, DaryabadT has chosen te give an exact translation of the text and then

explained in the footnote that "let not thine hand be chained to thy neck" means

"do not 1 e niggardly". This, however, does not sugggest that the renderings of

other translators are incorrect, but it nevertheless evinces the regard and attach-

ment of the author as well as his solicitude to maintain the original wordings of

the divine revelation. He goes on to explain the correct significance of the words

and phrases according to Arabic usage and also points out, at several places, the

incorrect renderings by earlier translators, and thus acquaints the readers with the

Arabic idiom.

Every student of the Holy Qur'Sn knows that the Divine Scripture has its

own distinctive vocabulary. As, for insiance, the Qur'an has not been referred to

by its proper name at all the places; often it is alluded to as ^s±\\ {az-zikr), or

tt£~z.)\ (al-hak'im), or ^Ixdl (af-kitah), or JtfyS (furqan). For the Doomsday, it

uses the words ^LoJl^ (yom al-qiyamah),
i^\MtS3}\ f>i (yom al-hisah),

^UxllfM-i (Vom al-toghahun) and kJv^jM (al-akhazah). In addition to gH-aJl

(as-sa/at), the prayers are also referred to as J&}\ (az-zikr) and .^niM
LJ>3

(qur'an al-fajr) and similar other epithets. The classical commentators of the

Qur'Sn have explained the correct purport of each word in the context of

particular verses so as to make it clear where a certain word with more than one

connotation as, for example, ^S&)\ (az-zikr) denotes the Qur'an and where it

implies prayer. The legists of Islam have likewise indicated the significance of

each word having more than one import in its particular context. In the verse

^^ftaflpt^jw^jjJfcptyT , SJUit^Sf, the phrase ^^S^a*^^ signifies offering

congregational prayers as explained by Qartabi, LaghwT, Madrak-ul-TanzTf,

Baidawl and Kashshaf. Instond of rendering this phrase as "bow down among
those who bow", the author has interpreted it as "bow down with those who bow
down", and further elucidated it in the notes with the words, "with the Muslims

in the congregational prayer" so that the correct significance of the phrase given

by classical exegetes may become clear to the readers.

The Holy Qur'an is, after all, the Word of God, perfect and faultless, while

no man can make a claim to finality or impeccability. Every product of human
mind is likely to contain some deficiency, yet, for all that, 'Abdul Majid Dary§badi

has acquitted himself of this onerous task in a laudable manner. Throughout his
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life he preoccupied himself with the study of the Holy Qur'an and wrote an

exegesis in Urdu in addition to the English one. His translation and commentary

is, to my mind, unique and most dependable among all the translations and

commentaries of the Qur'an so far attempted in English language.

May Allah accept his praiseworthy endeavour and shower His choicest

blessings on him.

Abul Hasan Ali Nadwi
Lucknow:

Shawwa"! 15, 1401 /August 16, 1981



SYSTEM OF TRANSLITERATION

Below is given the system of transliteration adopted in this

work

:
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ABBREVIATIONS

(1) BOOKS OF THE BIBLE

Ac. — Acts of the Apostles.

Am. «=» Amos.

1. Gh. = The First Book of the Chronicles.

2. Oil. =s The Second Book of the Chronicles.

Col. = Paul's First Epistle to Colossians.

1. Cor. *= Paul's First Epistle to the Corinthinians.

2. Cor. = Paul's Second Epistle to the Corinthinians.

Dn. = The Book of Daniel.

Dt. = Deuteronomy: The Fifth Book of Moses.

Ex. = Exodus : The Second Book of Moses.

Ez. = Ezra

Ezek. = The Book of the Prophet Ezekiel.

Gr. Jn. = The Epistle General ofJohn.

Ga. = Paul's Epistle to the Galatians.

Ge. = Genesis : The First Book of Moses.

He. sss Paul's Epistle to the Hebrews.

Ho. = Hosea.

Is. = Isaiah.

Ja. = The General Epistle of James.

Jn. sss Gospel according to St. John.

Jo. = Joel.

Job. = The Book of Job.

Jon. = The Book of Jonah.

Josh. = The Book of Joshua.

Judg. = The Book of Judges.

Je. = The Book of Jeremiah.

1. Ki. bbs The First Book of the Kings.

2. Ki. = The Second Book of the Kings.

La. ass The Lamentations of Jeremiah.

Lk. = Gospel according to St. Luke.

Le. = Leviticus : The Third Book of Moses.

Mi. = Micah.
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Mk.

Mt.

Na.

Ne.

Ni.

1 Pe.

2. Pe.

Ph.

Pr.

Ps.

Re.

Ro.

1. Sa.

2. Sa.

So.

1. Thes.

2. Thes.

1. Ti.

2. Ti.

Tt.

Ze.

AAM =

"Ant."

Aq.

ASB.

AV.

AYA.

Bdh

BK.

CD.

CE.

CE.

DB.

DGA.

Gospel according to St. Mark.

Gospel according to St. Matthew.

Nahum.

The Book of Nehemiah.

Numbers : The Fourth Book of Moses.

The First Epistle General of Peter.

The Second Epistle General of Peter.

Paul's Epistle to Philippians.

The Proverbs.

The Book of Psalms.

The Revelation of St. John.

Pauls's Epistle to the Romans.

The First Book of Samuel.

The Second Book of Samuel.

The Song of Solomon.

Paul's First Epistle to Thessalonians.

Paul's Second Epistle to the Thessalonians.

Paul's First Epistle to Timothy.

Paul's Second Epistle to Timothy

Paul's Epistle to Titus.

Zechariah.

(2) GENERAL

Abul 'Ala Mandudi, Urdu translator and commentator of the

Holy Quran.

Josephus' 'Antiquities of the Jews.' (Routledge, London).

Shah Abdul Qadir Deblavl (D. 1241 A.H./1826 CE). Urdu

translator and commentator of the Holy Qur'an.

Asad's English Translation of Sahlh al-Bukharl.

Authorised Version of the Bible.

•Abdullah Yusuf 'All. English translator and commentator of the

Holy Qur'an.

Nasir-ud-Din 'Abdullah Baidhavl (D. 685 A.H./1282 C.E.).

Commentator of the Holy Qur'an.

'Book of Knowledge,' 4 Vols. (Educational Book Co., London).

Pallen and Wynne's 'New Catholic Dictionary.' (New York).

McDannall's 'Concise Encyclopedia,' 8 Vols. (New York).

Christian Era.

Hastings' 'Dictionary of" the Bible,' 5 Vols. (Clark, London).

Smith and Cheetham's 'Dictionary of Christian Antiquities,'

2 Vols. (Murray, London).
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DCG.
DV.

EBi,

El.

EMK.

ERE.

ESS.

ET.

FWN.
GB.

GRE.

HHW
HJ.

IA.

Id-

JE.

LL.

LSK.

M.A.

n

NSBD. =

NSD. =

Hasting's Dictionary of Christ and the Gospels, 2 Vols.

Douay Version of the Bible.

Cheyne and Black's 'Encyclopedia Biblica,' 4 Vols. (Black,

London).

i n '
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'Encyclopedia Britannica/ 24 Vols. 14th Edition, (London and

New York). Where no edition is specified, the reference is to

14th Edition.

Houtsma and Wensink's 'Encyclopedia of Islam.' 5 Vols. (Luzac,

London).

Hammertoes 'Encyclopedia of Modern Knowledge,' 5 Vols.

(Waverly, New York).

Hastings' 'Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics,
5
13 Vols. (Clark,

London).

Seligman's 'Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences/ 15 Vols.

(Macmillan, London).

Cohen's 'Everyman's Talmud/ (Dent, London).

Frazer's 'Worship of Nature/ 2 Vols. (Macmillan, London).

Ragg's 'The Gospel of Barnabas.' (Oxford).

Gibbon's 'Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire/ 7 Vols.

(Methuen, London).

'Historians' History of the World/ 25 Vols. (The Times, London).

The Hibbert Journal. (Constable, London).

Hadhrat. 'Abdullah Ibn-i-'Abbas. (D. 68 A.H./688 C.E.) (A com-

panion and cousin of the Prophet).

Ibn-i-Qutaiba. (D. 276 A.H./890 C.E.) Author of 'Arabic Glossary

of the Holy Qur'an/

'The Jewish Encyclopedia/ 12 Vols. (Funk and Wagnalls,

New York).

Lane's 'Arabic-English Lexicon/ 8 Vols. (Williams and Norgate,

London).

Lane and Lane-Poole's 'Selections from the Kuran/ (Trubner,

London).

Mawlana Mohammad 'All: (D. 1349 A.H./1931 C.E.) Indian

Muslim leader. (Not to be confused with his namesake of Lahore

and a translator of the Qur'an). The references are to his

unpublished work, 'Islam: The Kingdom of God' (since published

as 'My Life—A Fragment' by Sh. M. Ashraf, Lahore).

A New Standard Bible Dictionary (Funk & Wagnalls Co.,

New York).

New Standard Dictionary of the English Language/ 4 Vols. (Funk
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NT.

OT.

PC.

Rgh.

RV.

RZ.

SOED.
SPD.

Th.

UHW.

VJE.

WGAL.

Zm.

and Wagnalls, New York).

The New Testament.

The Old Testament.

Tylor's 'Primitive Culture/ 2 Vols. (Murray, London.)

Al-Raghib al-A fahani, Husain b. Muhammad, Al-Mufradat fi

Gharib-il-Qura .

Revised Version of the Bible.

Imam Fakhruddin RazT. (D. 659 A.H./1209 O.K.). Well-known

commentator of the Holy Qur'an.

'Shorter Oxford English Dictionary,' 2 Vols (Oxford).

Sale's 'Preliminary Discourse to the Translation of the Koran,'

prefixed as Introduction to Wherry's 'Commentary on the Kuran,'

4 Vols. (Trubner, London).

Maulana Ashraf 'All Thanavl (B. 1280 A. H./1864 C. E.). Urdu

translator and commentator of the Holy Qur'an.

Hammerton's 'Universal History of the World', 8 Vols. (New

York).

Vallcntine's 'One Volume Jewish Encyclopedia.' (London).

Wright's 'Grammar of the Arabic Language,' 2 Vols.

(Cambridge).

Jar-ul-lah Zamakhsharl (D. 538 A.H./1144 C.E.). Commentator

of the Holy Qur'an.
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PART I

1

Surat-ul
2
Fatiha

2

The Opening* I

(Makkan* 7 Verses 5
)

[•n
fl the name of Allah,7 the Compassionate,8 the Merciful. 9

( yK*l*S\ . . . ^-^vJ!) All Praise10 unto Allah," Lord" of the worlds.11



2 Part I

2. (*a£w) . . . >i\) Tne Compassionate,14 the Merciful."

3 ( .*-»Afl • • «~flU) Sovereign18 of the Day of Reckoning.17

4. ( .^uu; . . . uJIjI) Thee alone we18 worship ;

19 and of Thee alone

we seek help20
.

5. (juJiXvuJI . . . U|j*i) Guide us in the straight" path,

6. L^is. . . . \c\y>) the Path of those whom Thou hast favoured."

7. (.vj^Lol! . . . >xi) 0" whom Thy indignation has not befallen," and

who have not gone astray. 24

1. The Holy Qur'an is divided, for convenience' sake, in thirty parts or

Purahs of almost equal length.

2. A Surah is a chapter. There are 1 14 chapters in the Book, each chapter

having been named and assigned its proper place by the Holy Prophet himself.

3. A simple and pithy, yet wonderfully comprehensive prelude to the Holy

Writ. Its beauty, grandeur and self-sufficiency simply defy comparison. 'A

vigorous hymn of praise to God . . . The thoughts are so simple as to need no

explanation, and yet the prayer is full of meaning/ [EBr. XV. p. 903 (11th Ed.) ]

4. i. e., revealed at Makka.

5. A verse of the Qur'an is, like a verse of the Bible, one of the short

divisions of a chapter.

6. A more accurate, though perhaps a little less elegant, rendering would be

'by.' The particle i_, in &JJ\ **»j is ZJUJUV!^ signifying 'by,' or 'through,' and is

to be paraphrased as 'I seek the assistance of .'

7. The word is incapable of translation. It is not a common noun meaning

a 'god' or even 'God.' It is a proper noun par excellence. No plural can be formed

from it, and it is, according to the best authorities, without derivation. The word

connotes all the attributes of perfection and beauty in their infinitude, and denotes

none but the One and Unique God, the Absolute, Supreme, Perfect, Tender,

Mighty, Gracious, Benign and Compassionate. The English word 'God,' which

is 'the common Teutonic word for a personal object of religious worship

.applied to all superhuman beings of heathen mythologies who exercise power over

nature and man.' (EBr. X. p. 460) and which primarily meant only 'what is

invoked' and 'what is worshipped by sacrifice.' (SOED. I. 808) can hardly be even

an approximate substitute.

8. t, e., the possessor of the utmost degree of mercy or compassion. The

word .^i-v > is only expressive of God's love to man, and not of man's love to man,

or to Him. The term is too strong to be used of men. All the Surahs (with one

solitary exception) begin with this headline, which sums up in two brief, fine words

God's relation to man—the relation par excellence of love, sympathy, concern, solici-

tude, compassion and mercy. This in itself is sufficient to confound those detractors
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of the Quran, who depict, ihe God of Islam as a Deity cruel, wrathful, and

relentless. The God the Muslims adore and worship, whatever else He may be, is

above all, 'the Compassionate' and 'the Merciful/

9. Contrast with this unreservedly monotheistic introductory formula of

Islam the glaringly polytheistic introductory formula of Christianity :

—
'In the name

of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.'

10- . ..s.^ is not only praise but it 'also implies admiration ; and it implies the

magnifying or honouring, of the object thereof; and lowliness, humility, or

submissiveness, in the person who offers it.' (LL)

11. (and Him alone). Note the absolutely monotheistic note of the very

first words of ihe Holy Qnr'an. It is He alone who is the recipient of all praise;

the Praiseworthy ; the Praised One. None of His favoured angels and prophets are

to be associated with Him, even by implication.

12. 'Lord' is but a poor substitute for the Arabic
{_J . which signifies not

only the Sovereign but also the Sustainer, the Nourisher, the Regulator, and the

Perfector. The relation in which the God of Islam stands to all His creation is

thai of a righteous, benign Ruler, and not that of a mere 'father.'

13. i. e., the Universal Patron, the All-in-all Guardian. Not a tribal deity,

nor the national God of any specially favoured race or people, nor yet the narrow

'Lord of ihe Hosts' or the anthropomorphic 'our Father in heaven'. Unlike many

a tribal or national 'god,' embodying the spirit of a particular nation, and perishing

with its death, He is the ever-living moral Ruler of the world. yJix}\ signifies 'the

several sorts of created beings or things, or all the sorts thereof; or the beings of the

universe, or of the whole world,' (LI.) Anyway, the all-embracing and all-compre-

hensive Godhead of .^JUM v_>) »S evident. And from the unity of the Creator

naturally follows the essential unity of all creation.

14. v*^.yJl anc* /-^y'i are narncs or epithets applied to God ;
the former . . .

may be rendered, 'The Compassionate' ;
the latter, considered as expressive of a

constant attribute with somewhat of intensiveness, agreeably witli analogy, may be

rendered 'The Merciful' They are both names or epithets formed to denote

intensiveness of signification, from*^.*; like Lv^LJJl from i__^ac and^jJjOl from ,»Xc

(LL).

15. Both words ^ , and (jp. » arc derived from £^.; which signifies

tenderness, requiring the exercise of beneficence and thus comprising the idea of

love and mercy. Both are intensive forms. The former denotes tenderness towards

all His creatures in general, and the latter towards His worshippers in particular.

The Divine attribute of Rahmat may on analysis be found to have the following as

its components :— (1) His provision of everything beforehand that could be needed

by man in the world; (2) His concern for the well-being of man, both in life and

death
; (3) His tenderness for man's helplessness, and (4) a disposition on His part

to deal kindly and generously with man.
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16. Or 'owner', i. e., Master with full powers to exercise forgiveness and

clemency : not a mere judge bound to award punishment to the guilty.

17. (when His sovereignty shall be more evident than ever, and manifest

even to the worst scoffers). The general Requital will follow the general Resurrec-

tion, wherein all men, good and bad will be judged according to their faith and

works. The verse completely repudi tes the Christian doctrine that Christ, not

God, would be the judge. Cf. the NT — 'For the Father judgeth no man, but hath

committed all judgment unto the Son." Jn. 5 : 22)

18. i. e. Thy humble servants.

19. (and none do we associate v th Thee in worship.) Now begins the

petition proper. The pronoun in ly.xjJiwJ-lji ' s placed before the verb for the sake

of emphasis, and a very strong one is intended by prefixing the pronoun with \j\

Clearly there is no place in Islam for any Son-prophet or angel-worship. Contrast

this with the open and avowed worship of Christ in the Christian Church. 'The

Church . . . never ceased to offer prayer to Christ with the Father.' (ERE, I,

p. 104). In the Catholic Church there are three distinct kinds of worship:

(I) lalria (due to God), (2) hypudulia (due to the Virgin Mary), and (3) dulia

(due to the saints). Islam recognizes no such distinctions. In it there is only one

class of worship, that due to God alone.

20. Note again the strictly monotheistic tone of the Islamic prayer. Not

only is there to be no creature-worship but even the invoking for help of any saint,

prophet, angel, 'Son/ 'Daughter,' or 'Mother' is absolutely forbidden. In .Him

alone Perfection dwells. He alone must be invoked. Contrast with this the

doctrine of the Roman Church : 'That the saints who reign with Christ offer to

God their prayers for man ; that it is good and useful to invoke them by supplica-

tion and to have recourse to their aid and assistance in order to obtain from God

His benefits through His Son.' (EBr. XIX, p. 820) In Hinduism the invocations

to Indra, Agni, Soma and many others are too well known to need description.

21. (and right). \,j&$>\ has much wider significance than 'showing us the

way.' What the supplicant is asking for is not merely that the way be pointed out or

verbally indicated to him, but that he may, by the Divine grace, be actually led on

to his goal,— the Guide, as if, accompanying the guided and leadinghim on and on.

22. (in the matter of right guidance such as Thy prophets and saints).

23. (in consequence of their wilful and deliberate choice of the path of

perdition). A strictly literal rendering would be, 'who are angered upon.' The

anger of God 'is His disapproving of the conduct of him who disobeys Him, and

whom He will therefore punish.' (LL) 'Righteous Indignation' has been defined in

modern psychology as resentment come to the aid of the moral feelings,—retribution

that must overtake wrongdoers and the tyrants and oppressors of mankind ; and

surely no indignation can be more righteous than the Divine one. It is a timid

philosophy that hesitates to hate and condemn the evil and the evildoer in the
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strongest terms. For the 'wrath" of God compare the OT:-'Let i™ alone that

my wrath may wax hot against them, and that I may consume them/ (Ex. 32 :

9-10) 'I was afraid of the anger and hot displeasure, wherewith the Lord was wroth

against you.' (Dt. 9: 19) And the NT ;-<0 generation of vipers, who hath

warned you to flee from the wrath to come V (Mt. 3 : 7) 'And he treadeth the

winepress of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God. 5 (Re. 19:15)

24. I. e., those who have deviated from the right course owing to their

heedlessness and want of proper serious thinking.
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The Cow25
II

Medinian 2r'—40 Sections,27 286 Verses

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (j|) Alif-LSm-MFm 28

2
- (^xJh . .i.Si\S This29 Book30 whereof there is no doubt, 31

is a
guidance32 to the God fearing,33
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3. ( .jJLUj. . . ,woJ!) who believe34
in the Unseen, 35 and establish prayer,36

and of what We have provided them expend, 37

4. ( ..yJ^j. . . .wdJU) and wno believe in what has been sent down to

thee," and what has been sent down before thee, 30 and of the Hereafter10 they

are convinced. 41

25. The title of this chapter was occasioned by the mention of yellow cow

in verses 66-73.

26. i. e., revealed at Madina.

27. Another structural division of every Surah is into 'sections' of various

lengths.

28. Three letters of the Arabic alphabet generally held to be symbolic of

some profound and sublime mystic verities. 'God knows best what He means by

these letters.' (Th) Some, however, on the authority of IA. consider the letters to

be an abbreviation of some such phrase as a^ &jj| \j\ which means T am Allah, the

best KiKiwpr.' The Arabic orators sometimes used to open their discourses with

similar vocables. Also compare Ps. 119 in the OT, where the Psalmist has arranged

his meditations in an elaborate alphabetical form. It has been called the alphabet

of Divine Love.

29. The demonstrative pronoun iji)\& usually indicates remoteness of

distance, but sometimes, as here, has the force of suggesting esteem, honour, grand-

ncss, and high value.

30. i__>US ' s literally a writing, or a written revelation. The Qur'an thus

at its very beginning declares itself to be a written, not an oral, Revelation, passing

only from mouth to mouth for generations. It is 'Book' essentially, and not by

accident.' Unlike the 'sacred literatures' of other religions, it is a single Book from

the very start, and not a collection or a literature, grown and developed and

composed at different periods by different hands reflecting the history of their times.

It is even in this 20th century of the Christian era, The Book par excellence, 'the most

widely-read book in existence.' (EBr. XV. p. 898, 11th Ed.) 'Though the youngest

of the epoch-making books, the Koran is the most widely-read book ever written.'

(Hitti, History of the Arabs, p. 126)

31. (that it is the immediate, infallible word of God.) The Qur'an differs

from all other 'sacrrd literatures' in claiming to be inspired in the strictest sense,

each and every word of it being the word of God Himself and in its being preserved

in its original purity. &jj may also mean 'wherein'. On this construction the

purport would be : This is a Book in which nothing is doubtful but everything

is absolutely true and strictly accurate; not changeable like human knowledge.

32. Not a text-book of chronology or of physical science, but a Guidance,

—

showing the right way to right beliefs and right conduct. 'Not a book meant to be
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read as most Europeans read it to-day sitting comfortably in an arm-chair with the

critical faculties specially stimulated, ready to carp and cavil on the least provoca-

tion. It was not revealed fqr the Arabs as 'literature' designed only to plpasc,

though it was admitted by the most- inveterate enemies of the Prophet to be superior

to any existing 'literature' in the language of which they were proud . . . And yet it

was not its literary excellence that had the chief significance for those for whom it

was revealed in this fragmentary fashion. To them it. was a Holy Writ, God's

Commandment, the Law and the Ethics according to which they had to shape their

lives.' (MA)

33. i. c, those who have an inner moral sense; are not devoid of a con-

science ; are God-conscious.

34. Belief, as defined in modern psychology, is the mental state of assurance

or conviction in which a mind accepts and endorses its experience as corresponding

with reality,— the reality, assented to and endorsed in the case of religious belief, of

course being of a far wider, far deeper, and far more comprehensive nature than

reality elsewhere. With belief, in this sense, there invariably emerges a sense of

security, a feeling of satisfaction that the road to salvation has been found—

a

subsuming of oneself in the all-comprising Reality.

35. i. e., what lies beyond this world of sense and is undiscernible by mere

reason; such things as Resurrection, Paradise, Hell, etc. ^^i is 'anything unper-

ceivablc : absent from the range, or beyond the reach of perception by sense, or of

mental perception : or undiscoverable unless by means of Divine revelation.' (LL)

Now this 'Unseen' or Great Beyond is the very breath of religion. Whoever

disbelieves in it, disbelieves in religion altogether. 'Were one asked',
.
says the

eminent Harvard psychologist, William James, 'to characterise the life of religion

in the broadest and most general terms possible, one might say that there is an unseen

order, and that our supreme good lies in harmoniously adjusting ourselves thereto.

This belief and this adjustment are the religious attitude in the soul.' (Varieties of

Religious Experience, p. 53) The reality, the existence, of this Great Beyond,, so long

ignored or even denied and ridiculed by the materialistic West, is at long last being

recognised by modern science. Says a leading British archaeologist of the day :—

"The unsound materialistic teaching of the past generation obscured this great fact

of existence. Too much emphasis was placed on what was dubbed 'Reason/ and

too little on Intuition." (Marston, The Bible is True, p. 214) 'The recognition

by modern science of the reality of the Unseen has dealt a death-blow to materia-

lism.' (Marston, The Bible Comes Alive, p. 252)

36. (at its proper time and with full observance of its rules and conditions).

Prayer on our part is the truest recognition of God's supreme and infinite excel-

lence and our total submission to it.

37. (in the cause of God and religion).

38. (O Prophet!).
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39. (to other prophets of diverse nations and countries).

40. i. c, of the fact of the Judgment-Day.
41. Not a mere feeling, or suspicion, or opinion, but firm, unshakable

adherence of mind to the truth of the Hereafter because revealed by God.
Conviction, in its fulness, is not an exercise of (he intellect, but the assent and
consent of the entire human personality— the recognition of a truth with heart, mind
and soul. The reaction set up by the belief in the Hereafter in the minds of
humble believers is far stronger than that clue to sensible perceptions.
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5. ( „»,Ur». • .i»£fttO These are on guidance from their Lord, 42 and

these are the blissful ones. 43

6. C , iVu vjAJI ,0 Surely those who have disbelieved, 41
it is alike to

them whether thou hast warned them or hast not warned them ;

45 they will not

believe46 .

7. i+xlbj: u!w. . .*JUI *£&.) Allah has set a seal on their hearts 47 and on

their hearing, and on their sight is a covering, 48 and for them shall be a torment

mighty.40

SECTION 2

8. (^xK* fv- • .^LUI 1^3) And °* mankmd are some who say: we

believe in Allah and in the Last Day, yet they are not believers. 50

9-
( . . . vjutuf U . . . ^ijxAsij) They would deceive Allah and those who

believe/ 1 whereas they deceive not save themselves, 52 and they perceive not.

10. ( .oajCj. , . f^j-jlf ,i) In their hearts is a disease. 53 so Allah has increased

unto them that disease, 64 and for them shall be a torment afflictive55 for they have

been lying. 50

11* (^yzd***. . •
L
Ult£U) And when it is said to them :

57 make not

mischief on the earth 68 they say : we are but reformists.59

1 2.
( ,>.f*Aj. . .*$iJM I) Surely it is they who are the mischief-makers and

yet they realise not.

42. To sum up : the rightly-guided and the God-fearing are distinguished

by (o) their belief in the unseen Beyond, (b) their intense devotion to their Creator

(or their steadfastness in prayers), (r) their benevolence to their fellow-creatures

(or the free spending of their possessions), (d) their belief in the Prophet's apostle-

ship, (e) their belief in all previous Books, and (f) their firm belief in the

Hereafter.

43. (in this world by receiving the true guidance, and in the Next, by

getting the full reward thereof). There is no word in English to convey the full
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sense of _lj and ,,»2nlk» • 'There is not in the language of the Arabs any word

more comprehensive in its significations of what is good in the present life and in

the final state than -UJJ/ (LL)

44. (and still choose to remain infidels).

45. (O Prophet!).

46. (because they have no will to believe).

47. (by their being inured to the acts of disobedience and infidelity).

'Heart/ in the Qiir'an as in the Bible, is the seat of all emotional, intellectual and

volitional life, and the centre of all moral and spiritual functions. Note that the

Divine scaling of the hearts follows the deliberate choice of disbelief, and not causes it.

48. All this is the natural and inevitable sequel to the rejectors' obstinate

refusal to open their hearts to receive, their ears to hear, and their eyes to see the

good and the true, and is only ascribable to God as all acts, as such, are ultimately

bound to be ascribed to Him. It is those who will not believe that are condemned

to judicial blindness which portends the more awful punishment of Hell, Cf. the

NT:— 'Hearing ye shall hear, and shall not understand : and seeing ye shall see, and

not perceive : For the heart of this people is waxed gross, and their ears are dull of

hearing and their eyes have they closed/ (Ac. 28: 25-27) 'And for this cause

God shall send them strong delusion that they should believe a lie/ (2 Thes. 2:11)

And also the OT:—'They have not known nor understood : for he hath shut their

eyes, that they cannot see; and their hearts, that they cannot understand/

(Is. 44 : 18) 'The Lord hath forced out upon you the spirit of deep sleep, and hath

closed your eyes/ (29 : 10)

49. (in the Hereafter). A just retribution, after, the last judgment, to the

finally impenitent. i_j!iJ.£ 'genci ally signifies any corporal punishment ; and, by an

extension of the original signification, any implication of pain that disgraces or

puts to shame ; originally, beating; afterwards used to signify any painful punish-

ment, torture, or torment/ (LL) Cf. its mention in the Bible. 'And many of them

that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, . . . some to shame and everlasting

contempt/ (Dn. 12:2) 'And these shall go away into everlasting punishment/

(ML 25:46)

50. (at heart, and in fact). The preceding section spoke of two classes of

people, the believers and the unbelievers. The present section describes another

class— really a sub-variety of the disbelieving class—the 'hypocrites' or the dissem-

blers who abounded in Madina. This singular class of people professed Islam with

their lips and pretended to be good and faithful Muslims, yet were not only infidels

at heart but inveterate enemies of the Messenger and the Message he had brought.

51. (by concealing infidelity and pretending belief.)

52. i. e.
t

their mendacity will recoil on themselves both in this world and

the Hereafter.

53. (which they arc developing and their principles of action are perverted).
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54. Cf. the Bible :—'My people would not hearken to my voice ... so 1

gave them up unto their own hearts' lust ; and they walked in their own counsels'.

(Ps. 81: H-12)) 'Then God turned, and gave them up to worship the host of

heaven' (Ac. 7 : 42). 'Wherefore God also gave them up to uncleanness, through

the lusts of their own hearts.' (Ro. 1 : 24)

55. This retribution for their habits of dissimulation and deceit, as apart

from their sin of infidelity, is distinguished by its being specially afflictive.

56. Compare the lot of the hypocrites in the sacred literature of the Jews :-

'Let God destroy them that live in hypocrisy in the company of the saints Let

the ravens peck out the eyes of the men that work hypocrisy.' (JE. VI. p. 514)

'Every person in whom is hypocrisy brings wrath upon the world, his prayer remains

unheard, is cursed even by the embryos in their mothers' womb, and will fall into

Gehinnom.' (ET. p. 107) In the Christian Scripture they are compared to 'whited

sepulchres, outwardly beautiful but full of uncleanness' (Mt. 23 : 27) and to 'tombs

which appear not' (Lk. 11: 44) and which defile all who come in contact with

them.

57. (by the holy Prophet and the Muslims).

58. (by propagating irrcligion and impiety).

59. So utterly wanting were they either in understanding or piety or both

that they rcvc>scd the true order of things, mistaking their vice for virtue, and

calling corruption by the name of righteousness.
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13. (^jal,j. . . usj |3i ) And when it is said to them: believe80 as people

have believed, they say : shall we believe as the fools have believed ? 61 Surely

it is they who are the fools, and yet they know not.

14. (^^w. . .^jjJM^Mil ,) And when they meet those who have

believed they say :" we believe. And when they are alone with their devils68 they

say : surely we are with you ; we were but mocking."

15. (^,,4^. . ,<jyj) Allah mocks back at them," and lets them wander

bewildered6" in their insolence.

16.
( j^j^. . .cjtfj J) These are they who have purchased error for

guidance07 but their commerce profited them not. nor have they ever become
guided.

17. L w^S. . ,**UU) Their likeness08 is as the likeness of him who
kindled a fire,"9 then when it lit up what was around him, 70 Allah took away their

light71 and left them in darkness where they see not72

18- (^}*^j. . .+*) Deaf, 7* dumb74
, blind, 76 wherefore they will not return

to fight.™

19.
( jjisjtj. . ,t_^,A*3$J) Or, 77 like a rain-laden cloud from heaven, 78

wherein are darkness, thunder and lightning. 79 They80 put their fingers in their

ears because of the thunder-claps, fearful of death, 81 while Allah has encom-

passed the disbelievers.82

60. i. e., come to believe in the truth of the true religion.

61. Another instance of the hypocrites' muddled thinking and queer morals.

First they mistook vice for virtue (vide verse 11) and now they are mistaking virtue

for vice. (Til)

62. (in order to win the goodwill of the influential and the well-to-do among

the believers).

63. t. e., their chiefs and leaders and their fellow-dissemblers. ..llaj^i >f not

preceded by the definite article || signifies, 'Any that is excessively, or inordinately,
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proud or corrupt or unbelieving or rebellious, or that is insolent and audacious in

pride and in acts of rebellion.' (LL) \\ is here used in the sense of £*•

64. (at the Muslims; making a jest of them).

65. Or, 'shall requite them with punishment for mockery' (IQJ For the

Biblical use of mockery and laughter in reference to God, compare the following:—

'Ye have set at naught all my counsel, and would none of my reproof. I also will

laugh at your calamity : I will mock when your fear cometh.' (Pr. 1 : 25-26) 'But

thou, O Lord, shalt laugh at them ; thou shalt have all the heathen in derision.'

(Ps. 59 : 8)

66. That is what the Divine mockery comes to. ^j- is to go repeatedly to

and fro, in confusion and perplexity, unable to see the right course. (LL) Cf. the

Bible :

—'They that plow iniquity, and sow wickedness, reap the same. By the blast of

God they perish, and by the breath of his nostrils are they consumed.' (Job. 4 : 8, 9)

67. (by their deliberate choice of the path of error, guilt and impiety).

68. i. e., the predicament in which the hypocrites really are.

69. i. <f., who lights the torch of truth and guidance. The allusion is to the

holy Prophet.

70. i. <?., when it had made every truth bright and clear.

71. (in consequence of their habitual dissimulation).

72. The simile is a mixed one. It was the holy Prophet who lighted the

torch of truth and guidance ; and it illuminated everything around. Then the

habitual offenders, the 'hypocrites.' in sheer perfidy, deprived themselves of their

sense of seeing, and therefore remained in darkness. (AQ,)

73. (to the call of religion).

74. i. t., incapable of uttering truth.

75. i. e., incapable of seeing the true and the good.

76. (to the Path).

77. The Madlna hypocrites were of two varieties. One class of them were

rejecters of faith outright and only managed to disguise their views and beliefs. The

parable in the vv. 17-18 refers to this class of dissemblers. The other group were

not so definite and positive in their rejection of the faith. They wavered, swinging

to and fro, like some of the modern 'sceptics'. They are the subject of the parable

in the vv. 19-20.

78. This alludes in the parable to the advent of Islam.

79. This alludes to the vicissitudes of early Islam, inevitable at the time.

80. i. «., the waverers.

81. This refers to the weakness of their heart, and to their 'safety first'

mentality.

82. (so that none are able to escape Him).
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20 - (h^- •'*&£) Tne I'g^ning well-nigh snatches away their sight;

whensoever it flashes on them, they walk therein, 83 and when it becomes dark

they stand still.
84 And had Allah willed He would assuredly have taken away

their hearing and their sights.88 Surely Allah is Potent86 over everything.

SECTION 3

21. ( jtfj. . . m,UJ11*j1 L>) O mankind !

87 worship your Lord who has

created you 88 and those before you,89 haply you may become God-fearing.

22. (^au. • • JJ1) Who has made the earth for you90 a carpet91 and

the heaven 92 a canopy and sent down from heaven water93 and brought forth

therewith fruits as a provision for you,94 set not up compeers to Allah, while you

know 95

23. ( ,yjjs^. . .^\ ,)
And if you are in doubt86 concerning what We have

sent down97 upon Our bondman98 then bring a chapter like it
99

,
and call upon

your witnesses, 100 besides Allah, if you are truthful.

24. ( JyiXU. . . ,,Li) But if you do not, and you cannot101 then dread

the Fire101 whose fuel is men and stones, 103 prepared for the disbelievers. 104

83. i. e., attracted momentarily by the glory and lightning success of Islam,

the waverers advance a few steps towards it.

84. (in their place). So the trials and tribulations of the early days of

Islam scared them away.

85. (as He did in times of old). 'And when they came down to him:

Elisha prayed unto the Lord, and said, Smite this people, I pray thee, with blindness.

And he smote them with blindness according to the word of Elisha.' (2 Ki. 6: 18)

86. y$j ... and^ may signify the same Possessing power, or ability . . .

JS2 has an intensive signification/ and 'signifies he who does what he will,

according to what wisdom requires, not more nor less ; and therefore this epithet is

applied to none but God.' (LL)

87. The message of the Qur'an is addressed to the whole of mankind, not

to any section of it, conditioned by race, colour or country. The components of

this Message are a belief in the unity of God, and a belief in the messengership of
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Muhammad (on him bo peace !). And these two grand and central truths are now
formally presented in this verse and the three succeeding verses. To believe in Him
and His unity the Holy Qur'an commands us as well as persuades us. In this verse

are elements both of command and persuasion happily blended.

88. (out of nothing, and not simply evolved you out of something pre-

existing). Nor has man, as claimed by pantheists, emanated from God. 'Creation'

negatives all other forms of production.

89. i. e., your remote ancestors; or other beings created before man. The
purport is: look at the history of the past. On reflection you will see for yourself

that He alone, your Sustainer and Creator, the Mighty, the Supreme, is worthy of

your worship ; and there is no chain of inferior gods or demi-gods, beside Him.

90. So it is man for whose benefit the earth is created and not vice versa.

The very idea of man bowing before an 'earth-god* is monstrous.

9'-
fr\yi

' s > literally, a thing that is spread upon the ground, 'a thing that

is spread for one to sit or lie upon/ (LL) Whatever its exact form and figure, this

description of the earth, that it is for all living creatures a huge something to walk

upon, to stand upon, to sit upon, or to lie upon, is an ideal one, which we all can

admire, but none can improve upon.

92. ^ is, literally, 'the higher, or highest, or upper, or uppermost, part

of anything.' (LL) Essentially it is the upper part of the universe in contradiction

to the earth. The main idea underlying the word is that it is a thing above us, a

thing so immeasurably high above us that in the space in-between we can raise our

highest buildings, and raise our loftiest edifices: just as the main idea underlying

the word j>.) is that it is a thing beneath us—under our feet. The Bible makes

'heaven* the dwelling-place of God. 'The Lord is in bis holy temple, the Lord's

throne is in heaven.' (Ps. 1 1 : 4) 'The Lord looketh from heaven .. From the

place of his habitation he looketh upon all the inhabitants of the earth.' (33: 13,

14). It is hardly necessary to add that Islam looks upon the idea of God occupying

a certain space as preposterous.

93. This does away with all conceptions of a 'sky-god' and a 'rain-god.'

94. The Quran, as alrc.idy noted, is in no sense a text-book of the ever-

changing physical sciences, and even incidentally makes no mention of astronomi-

cal and geographical facts as such. Various phenomena of nature, as they appear

to an average layman, clear of scientific bias one way or the other, it only brings in

to establish, strengthen and illustrate its central theme—the undivided and indivi-

sible Sovereignty of the Lord-God—and to uproot the divinity of all minor 'gods,'

such as corn-god, fruit-god, etc.

95. (intuitively, that He alone is capable of creating these objects and

effecting these changes). Everyone is endowed with this intuitive consciousness.

96. (as to its being from God and suppose it to be a human production).

Now begins the enunciation of the second part of the Islamic creed— the
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messengership of the holy Prophet.

97. i. e., the holy Qur'an
Jjyj

is to send clown but f, -jj is much stronger,

and
J!j

must be translated as 'revealed.'"

98. i.e., the holy Prophet Muhammad (on him be peace !). Mark that

the greatest of messengers and apostles and the recipient of the highest honour

possible is but a servant, a slave, a 'bondsman of God/ having not the remotest

community of nature with Him. Not an Avatar, nor an Incarnation, nor a Son,

nor yet an actual embodiment of Godhead ; but a mere mortal, who would only

convey to his brother men a fuller knowledge of the Divine mind and will. In the

Bible also, the phrase 'servants of Yahwa, is honorific and not disparaging/

(EBi. c. 4398) Bondage to God really implies emancipation from all other servitudes.

99. (in the surpassing excellence of its contents, in the grandeur of its langu-

age and style, and most of all in the completeness and all-sufficiency of its teachings).

'This book, a strong living voice, is meant for oral recitation and should be heard

in the original to be appreciated. No small measure of its force lies in its rhyme
and rhetoric and in the cadence and sweep, which cannot be reproduced in transla-

tion without loss." (Hitti, op. cit., p. 127)

100. (who will testify as to your having successfully met the challenge).

101. Here is a most provoking challenge to the enemies of Islam, both

ancient and modern, that has remained unanswered all these fourteen centuries, and
is a unique standing miracle.

102. Cf. the Bible:—'Who among us shall dwell with the devouring fire ?

Who among us shall dwell with everlasting burnings ?' (Is. 33 : 14) 'Their worm
shall not die, neither shall their fire be quenched.' (Is. 66:24) 'It is better for

them to enter into life, hall or maimed, rather than having two hands or two feet

to be cast into everlasting fire . . It is better for thee to enter into life with one eye,

rather than having two eyes to be cast into Hell-fire.' (Mt. 18 : 8-9) 'It is better for

thee to enter into life maimed, than having two hands to go into hell, into the fire

that never shall be quenched : where their worm dieth not and the fire is not quench-
ed.' (Mk. 9 : 43-44)

103. These stones, which the polytheists worshipped and of which they

carved idols and images, would be placed in the Hell alongside their worshippers

to increase their mental agony and torture. Polytheism has almost invariably

manifested itself in stone-worshipping, and 'sacred stones' are perhaps the commo-
nest type of idols. 'All the world over and at all periods of history, we find among
the most common objects of human worship certain blocks of stone.' (Allen, Evolu-

tion of Ike Idea of God, p. 40) 'The worship of holy stones is one of the oldest forms

of religion of which evidence has been preserved to us, and one of the most univer-

sal.' (EBi. c. 2979)

104. The Hell-fire is thus intended, primarily and mainly, for the infidels,

the outright rejectors of faith, and not for mere sinners.
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''^ gji

25.
( jAJla.. . tfA> .) And give thou 105 the glad tidings to those who

believe and do righteous work that surely for them shall be Gardens beneath

which rivers flow. Whenever they will be provided with fruit thererrom, 106 they

shall say : this is that with which we were provided before ; and they shal!

be given things consimilar,107 and for them shall be therein spouses purified,108

and therein they shall be abiders.

26. (^jLujJi. . . .)) Surely Allah is not ashamed to use a similitude, 109

be it of a gnat110 or of aught above it.
111 Then as to those who believe, they know

that it is the truth from their Lord. 112 And as to those who disbelieve, they say :

what did Allah 113 intend by this similitude? Many He sends astray thereby114 and

many He guides thereby, and He sends not astray thereby any except the trans-

gressors115

27. (j.vnj-^- ov'^) wno Dreal< tne covenant of Allah 110 after its

ratification 117
, and cut asunder what Allah has commanded to be joined118 and

make mischief in the land.110 It is they who are the losers.120

105. (O Prophet!).

106. t. e., from the Gardens of Paradise.

107. i. e., fruits similar either to each other, or those of the earth. To add

to their enjoyment and entertainment, the blessed in the Paradise will be supplied

with fruits closely resembling in colour and appearance ot each other or those of thp

earlh, though of course infinitely superior. The passage may also well hint at the

close resemblance between the good works performed in this world and their spiri-

tual fruits or counterparts in the Hereafter.

108. SvJa^ \.'A are 'wives purified from the pollution of the menstrual

discharge and the other natural evacuations.' (LL) Human personality, once its

survival is admitted, survives in its totality, and not in part only. And if there is a

blessed, eternal life in the Paradise, it must be in its complete fulness. Without loss

or diminution of any of the intellectual, emotional, and volitional, even sensual

factors that enrich the earthly life,—excluding, of course, all taint of vice. Lack
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of conjugal love and happiness would surely be an impoverishment, not an enhance-

ment, of the life to come. Survival of human personality, if at all, must be in its

entirely, and not only in ils abstract, intellectual parts.

1 09. A LX-, in the Quranic sense is not an allegory, but a similitude, with

some moral or religious application.

1 10. This is said in answer to the objection of the pagans that the Qur'an

condescends to speak of such humble objects as the spider, the bee, and the fly. The

Qur'an answers, in effect, that there is nothing undignified in the mention of these

creatures of God, or of any creature still lower.

111. (in smallness, provided it serves the purpose of.illustration well).

1 12. (and also very much to the point). 'Fly' and 'spider' have been used

in the Qur'an to illustrate the utter incompetency and helplessness of idols and

'gods ;' and they serve, trheir purpose of illustration exceedingly well.

113. gjj\ is here uttered by pagans, hence its translation can also be 'God.'

114. I. e., by parables like these.

1 15. i. e., those who wish logo astray themselves. Disobedience and trans-

gression, when formed as habits, preclude the desire for knowledge, the search after

truth. •• tj is one who habitually goes forth, or departs, from the bounds of

obedience, or is a confirmed sinner or transgressor.

1 1G. (to obey Him and His messengers implicity). &. e is an injunction as

well as a compact.

117. (by themselves). This refers to the instinct of religion innate in every

human being.

I IB. By this are meant the duties and obligations imposed by God towards

Himself and towards one's parents, family, neighbours, community, country and

fellow-creatures in general.

119. This has reference both to moral corruption and material disorder; the

first, because they rejected the true faith and propagated their false principles of

irreligion and immorality; and the second, because they created disturbances and

feuds and caused wanton bloodshed.

120. (both immediately, by being bereft of peace of mind, and in the long

run, by being deprived of eternal bliss).
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28. (^y«a.y. . .ui-J) How will you disbelieve in Allah whereas you were
lifeless 121 and He gave you life ;

122 thereafter He will cause you to die123 then He
will give you life,

324 and then unto Him you shall be returned. 125

29. (^JLo . . JJly>) He it is Who created for you ,2,;
all that is on the

earth, 127 then He turned to the heaven,128 and formed them seven heavens.129

And He is of everything the Knower.130

SECTION 4

30. (,^jx<- . J>l .) And recall when 131 thy Lord said to the angels :"2

surely I am going to place a vicegerent131 on the earth 134
. They said :

135 wilt

Thou place therein one who will act corruptly therein and shed blood, 136 while we
hallow Thy praise and glorify Thee ?

137 Allah said : verily I Know what you do

not know. 138

31. (^aVj^. . .^u ) And He taught Adam 139 the names,140
all of

them ;

lu then He set them before the angels, 142 and said : declare to me the

names of those, if you are truthful. 143

32. (xjuisj]. . .]J\$) They said: hallowed be Thou ! no knowledge have

we save what Thou hast taught us144
, surely Thou alone art the Knower,145 the

Wise. 140

33. (kjyj^o. . .Jls) Allah said : Adam ! declare thou to them the

names147 of those objects. Then when he had declared to them the names of

those objects, He said : did I not tell you, surely I know the hidden in the

heavens and the earth and know that which you disclose and what you have

been concealing ? 148

121. (in the loins of your fathers).

122. (in the wombs of your mothers),

123. (at the appointed time of your death).

124. (on nV Day of Resurrection).

125. (for final retribution).
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126. i. e., for your use, for your benefit, O mankind !

127. However immense in size and huge in strength those objects may be,

man is the master of all. He is not to bow down before any of them. The very

idea of creature-worship is repellent.

128. Or, 'He directed Himself to the heaven.' -4AMJ| i| ,<j*SU.!*j is »>eta-

phorically said of God, meaning, 'Then He directed Himself by His will to the

heaven, or elevated regions, or upwards, or to the heavenly bodies/ (LL)

129. The Quran agrees in this respect with the Bible. 'The conception of

the heavens which pervades the OT and the NT ... is that of a series of seven

heavens.' (DB. II, p. 322)

130. (so He is fully cognisant of all human needs and requirements).

131. (before the creation of man).

132. (to give them an opportunity to express themselves). Angels are

super-terrestrial, incorporeal, real and objective beings, not personified qualities and

abstractions. They are faithful servants of God and His trusted messengers, and

as pure spirits absolutely sinless and incorruptible. They are, in Islam, as unmis-

takably distinct from 'gods'' as from men ; and Islam knows no such things as 'fallen

angels' or 'degraded gods'.

133. Mark that this vicegerent is a created being, and, as such entirely

and sharply marked off from God, the Creator. Mark again that the primary

purpose of man in this world '• to act as the vicegerent of God, and to establish in

His name a complete and perfect theocracy.

134. (to execute, enforce and administer My laws therein). And il is for

this purpose of Divine vicegcrency that man is endowed with a full-developed will,

as distinct from instinct of his own.

135. Not by way of protest or complaint but out of excess of loyalty and

devotion, 'as the most devoted bondsmen who could hardly bear their Beloved

Master employ a new servant besides them, for any of His services.' (Th)

136. This the angels surmised from man's constitution. And this is endorsed

by the teaching of modern Psychology that man's primary instincts are predatory

and individualistic rather than social.

137. i. e., We extol the Holiness both of Thee and Thy Attributes, and

we are, by Thy grace, incapable of going wrong, while this new being, called man
may he presumed to go wrong sometimes, and the disobedient among his kind may

offend Thee, our Lord !

138. (of man's nature, and his capacities, and of his special aptitude for

Divine vicegcrency). A corrective angelolatry. Angels are not co-equal with God

in respect of knowledge even.

139. The first progenitor of the human race. lie was a prophet.

MO. (of all things, and infused into his heart the knowledge of their

properties).
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141. i. e., the objects of which they were the names.

142. (in order to demonstrate man's supreme competency, in preference to

angels, for Divine vieegerency on the earth.

143. (and are right in supposing that you were equally competent to serve

as God's vicegerent on the earth).

144. Another death-blow to the doctrine of angelolalry. Angel6 far from

being omnipotent have only a very limited knowledge.

115. i, e., the Possessor of infinite knowledge, and knowing the capacity of

every one of Thy creatures.

M(i. i. e., the Possessor of iniinite wisdom, and endowing every one of Thy

creatures, man or angel, with as much of knowledge as fitted him and accorded with

his capacity.

147. (and properties).

140. This is an amplified restatement of v. 30: "Verily I know that which

ye know not ;*' and the address here is to all sentient creatures.
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3'1.
( ,u**di. • •*>!,) And reca" wJien We said to the angels :

Ui prostrate

yourselves before Adam,1" they prostrated themselves, but not Iblls; 161 he

refusedua and was stiff-necked, and became one of the disbelievers.1**

35. (..jL+jji.i], . .ms *) Ancf We sard: Adam! dwell thou and thy

spouse16* in the Garden, end eat both of you plentifully thereof as you desire, but

do not approach, both of you, younder tree,156 lest you become of the transgres-

sors.

36. ('„*£&.. .U.J jli) Then the Satan 166 caused the twain to slip167 there-

from168 and drove forth the twain from what they were in.
15* And We said : net

you140
all down, each of you as enemy of each, 101 and on the earth w/'ff be an

abode for you and enjoyment16* for a time,163

37. (aas^jJ. . . jjlaj) Then Adam learnt certain words164 from his Lord,

and He relented towards Him 195
. Surely it is He Who is Relenting/60 Merciful."'

38- ( .jjiss.iT! . AUj) We said : get down all of you from here,16* and if

there comes to you guidance from Me,1" then whoso follows My guidance, no

fear170 shall come on them, nor shall they grieve,171

39- ( .ijivXi- . *.vJ<jJi •,) And those who disbelieve and belie Our signs,

they shall be inmates of the Fire ; therein they shall abide,*7*

149. (as also to all other creatures lower than the angels).

150. (by way of acknowledging him as God's vicegerent on the earth and

paying homage to htm as such).

151. Lji^t literally, is 'the disappointed one'. He was not an angel but a

jinn, as expressly mentioned in the Qur'an (S. Kakf, verse 50) 9) is not always

synonymous with 'except* or 'save/ but it also denotes, as here, 'but not.'

152. . (to bow down through conceit).

153. (for disobeying a clear Divine command I).

154. (who also had been created by this time).

155. Note that the tree remains nameless arid unspecified in the Qur'au.

156. (who on his banishment from the Paradise-Garden had by now become
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a sworn enemy of Adam and his descendants). The root verb rn ,?. means, 'He

was, or became, remote or far, from the truth, and from the mercy of God'. (LL)

157. (by his cunning and by some clever stratagem, the nature of which

could not be perceived by Adam and his consort). Iblis, it is related in the tradi-

tions of the Prophet, went up to Adam and his consort in disguise and affecting his

true friendship and fidelity to them, offered to show them the way to the tree of

eternity, the fruit of which shall cause them never to separate from Allah's pre-

sence,— the very thing that they longed most—and swore to them by Allah that he

was their most faithful adviser. It was thus that they partook of the forbidden fruit.

There was none of wilful and deliberate disobedience on the part of Adam. He
was simply 'taken in.'

158. i. e., on account of the t'e. The pronoun \mh in Lxc refers to the

tree and the preposition ^ is denotative of cause, signifying 'because of or 'on

account of,' An alternative rendering could be 'to slip therefrom/

159. This may mean either the happy state they were in, or the happy place

they were in—the Paradise.

160. (all). The number is plural, not dual : and the address is to the entire

progeny of Adam yet unborn.

161. This refers to the mutual enmity in which mankind live.

162. (of life). The words clx* and •£.£*».* both imply the ephemeral

nature of the earthy existence.

163. i. e., till the expiration of your terms of life; life on earth shall not

be eternal, but only for a short duration.

164. (of penitence). To inspire the guilty with words and expressions of

remorse and contrition is only a manifestation of Divine grace and mercy.

165. (and accepted his repentance).

166. The Prophet 'was never tired of telling the people how God was

Very-Forgiving, that His love for men was more tender than of the mother-bird for

her young.' (LSK. Intro, p. LXXX).
167. i. e., the possessor of much mercy, and exercising it very frequently.

168. (O mankind !) This is not by way of penalty, as the sin has been by

now forgiven. Incapacity to enjoy the blissfulness of Paradise was perhaps the

natural and inevitable result of eating the fruit of a particular tree; and physical

consequences are indelible even when all moral taint has been swept away. A would-

be suicide, for instance, if, after taking poison, sincerely regrets his act and repents,

his sin might well be fully condoned, yet no amount of contrition may undo the

deadly physical action of the poison.

169. (through prophets and Divine messengers). The change from the

plural 'We' and 'Our' expressive of Might and Majesty to the singular 'Me' and

'My' is noticeable. It is to signify the deep and intimate personal relationship of

Divine Grace, Mercy ajnd Tenderness with the believers.
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170. i. e., fearful event. Consciousness of an Infinite Power and of infinite

goodness behind the finite individual is in itself sufficient to instil in man a sense of

fearlessness and security.

171. (on the Day of Judgment)

172. (for ever). Cf. the OT : 'A fire goeth before him, and burnetii up his

enemies round about/ (Ps. 97:3). And the NT : 'Depart from me, ye cursed,

into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels . . . And these shall

go away into everlasting punishment/ (Ml. 25 : 41, 46) 'So shall it be at the end

of the world : the angels shall come forth,' and sever the wicked from among the

just, and shall cast them into the furnace of fire : there shall be wailing and

gnashing of teeth/—(13 : 49-50) '
. . . hell-fire, where their worm dieth not, and the

fire is not quenched/ (Mk. 9 : 48)
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JJ'J

i)

SECTION 5

40. ( .^ajtj. . . j^j) O Children of IsrSIl 178 ! remember My favour

wherewith I favoured you, 17 * and fulfil My covenant 175 and I shall fulfil your

covenant,176 and dread Me a/one.1"

41. {^sslj. . .]y^) .) And believe in what I have sent down178 confirm-

ing what is with you,179 and be not the first to disbelieve therein. 180 And barter

not My signs for a small price,181 and fear Me a/one.ls*

42.
( LJ

i**I*?. .J^aaa-D' 5/ .) And confound not the truth with falsehood,183

nor conceal the truth 184 while you know. 185

43.
( A,*5Ui. . .L^jjL) And establish prayer,186 and give the poor-rate187

and bow down188 with those who bow.189

44. (^jUjJ. . •uinyM)'^ y°u enJ°' n mankind to piety190 and forget

yourselves191 while you read the Book192
? Do you not understand ?

45.
( <vju^i»Jl. . Afk&CtdJ

5
) And seek help in patience and prayer, 198 and

surely it
194

is hard save to the meek,

46. (/jiyufc.1). • -.v-j^'l) wno know195 that surely they are going to meet

their Lord, and that surely to Him they are going to return.198

SECTION 6

47.
( .UU.JWI. • . Mj) Children of IsrSIl : remember My favour with

which I favoured you,197 and that surely I preferred you 198 above the worlds.199

173. 'Children of Israel* is the national designation of the Jews. Israel was

the name borne by their ancestor, Jacob, the father of 'the twelve tribes,' a son of

Isaac, and a grandson of Abraham (on all of whom be peace !). This nation of

priests, patriarchs and prophets, perhaps the m(5£t remarkable people in ancient

history, blessed of their Lord, always great in the realm of religion and faith, and

mighty and glorious for long periods in the affairs of the world, had migrated in

their thousands, after the capture of Jerusalem by the Romans under Titus, into
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Arabia, and had settled in and around Madina long before the advent of the holy

Prophet. The whole of the north-eastern Arabia was dotted over by their colonies,

and many of the Arab pagans, in the course of time, had come to adopt their ways
and their faith. In the third century of the Christian era an Arabian tribe, even

so remote as in the south of the Peninsula, was led to adopt the Jewish faith. As
proud possessors of the book and the Divine Law, and even more as adepts in crude

occult sciences and magical crafts, these Arab Jews were in early days of Islam, in

effect intellectually the dominating masters of the country. In matters religious and
divine they were the trusted advisers of the unlettered pagans and their acknowledged

superiors. Jewish legends, Jewish tenets and Jewish feats of exorcism were by now
popular knowledge throughout Arabia. The 'idolatry of Arabia/ to use the words

of Muir, had formed a compromise with Judaism, and had imbibed many of its

legends and perhaps many of its tenets. It was the Jews, again^ who had been long

predicting a new redeemer, and had been keenly looking for him. This helps to

explain the extent of attention they receive in the Qur'an, and the long series of

admonitions, warnings and exhortations addressed to them. In the domain of

religion they were always the foremost; in Arabia, contemporaneous with Islam,

their importance stood specially high.

174. 'And Jacob said unto Joseph: God Almighty appeared unto me at

Luz in the land of Canaan, and blessed me, and said unto me, Behold, I will make
thee fruitful, and multiply thee, and I will make of thee a multitude of people ; and
will give this land to thy seed after thee for an everlasting possession/ (Ge. 48 : 3-4)

175. i. e., your covenant, with Me; the promise of obedience that ye made
to Me. 'If ye will obey my voice indeed, and keep my covenant, then ye shall be

a peculiar treasure unto me above all people ; for all the earth is mine. And ye shall

be unto me a kingdom of priests, and a holy nation/ (Ex. 19:5-6) 'Thou hast

avouched the Lord this day to be thy God, and to walk in his ways, and to keep

his statutes, and his commandments, and judgments, and to hearken unto his voice'.

(Dt. 26: 17)

176. i. e., My covenant with you; the undertaking that I gave you. 'And
the Lord hath avouched thee this day to be his peculiar people, as he hath promised

thee, and that thou shouldst keep all his commandments ; and to make thee high

above all nations which He hath made, in praise, and in name, and in honour : and
that thou mayst be a holy people unto the Lord thy God, as he hath spoken/ (Dt.

26: 18, 19) So the covenant was a bilateral one—with reciprocal obligations and.

undertakings,—the essential thing in the people's undertaking being that they would

always worship the one and only God, and the essential part of His undertaking

being that they would be His peculiar people. 'That Israel's character as the

chosen people is conditioned by obedience to God's commandments is stated in

the very words of the Sinai covenant.' (JE. IV, p. 45)

177. (regardless of frown or favour from fellow-creatures). Cf. the OT :

—
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'I will make them hoar my words that they may learn to fear me all the days that

they shall live upon the earth, and that they may teach their children.' (Dt. 4: 10)

'Neither fear ye their fear, nor be afraid. Sanctify the Lord of hosts himself; and

let him be your fear, and let him be your dread.' (Is. 8 : 12-13)

178. (now), i. c, the Holy Qur'an.

179. (already), i. e., the Torah.

180. (as the Arab idolaters would be only too prone to follow suit).

181. To reject truth for monetary considerations for the inducements of this

transitory, ephemeral world, is to barter eternal happiness and bliss at 'a small price.'

That the Jews had even in ancient times evinced a special weakness for the allure-

ments of the lucre, is borne out by the OT itself:
—'He is a merchant, the balances

of deceit are in his hand: he loveth to oppress.' (Ho. 12 : 7) Also Am. 8: 4-5.

Again, in the NT times, Paul and Peter both bring the same charge against the

Jews. 'There are many unruly and vain talkers and deceivers, specially they of

circumcision : whose mouths must be stopped, who subvert whole houses, teaching

things which the-y ought not, for filthy lucre's sake. ' (Ti. 1: 10-11) 'Arid many

follow their pernicious ways ; by reason of whom the way of truth shall be evil

spoken of. And through covctousness shall they with feigned words make merchan-

dise of you.' (2 Pe. 2: 2-3)

182. Cf. the OT : 'Oh that there were such a heart in them, that they would

fear me.' (Dt. 5 : 29) 'And now, Israel, what doth the Lord thy God require of

thee, but to fear the Lord thy God.' (Dt. 10: 12) 'Serve ihe Lord with fear.'

(Ps. 2:11) 'Sanctify the Lord of hosts himself, and let him be your fear and let

him be your dread.' (Is. 8: 13)

183. (by perversing the text or by handling it deceitfully). Cf. 2 Co. 4: 2.

One such method common with Jews (as well as the Christians) was the method of

allegory. 'The Palestinian Jews allegorised the OT ... in order to satisfy their

conscience for the non-observance of laws that had become impracticable, or to

justify traditional and often trivial increment . . . or, generally for homilctical

purposes . . . the Hellenistic Jews . . . allegorised the OT to prove . . . that their

religion had the same rationale as Greek philosophy, and that Moses had been the

teacher, or, at all events, the anticipator, of Pythagoras, Plato, Aristotle, and the

Stoics.' (DB. I, p. 65) Compare JE. I, pp. 403-404.

184. (by suppressing it altogether).

185. All this manipulation of their Divine Texts by the Jews has been deli-

berate and with a set purpose, not as a matter of accident.

186. 'This would cure the mind of pride and conceit.' (Th) 'I will call

upon God, and the Lord shall save me. Evening, and morning, and at noon, will

I pray, and cry aloud : and he shall hear my voice.' (Ps. 55: 16-17)

187. 'This would cure the mind of avarice and greed.' (Th) jj^ • literally,

purity and purification, in the language of the Islamic law means : the poor-rate

;
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the portion, or amount, of property that is given therefrom as the due of God, by
its possessor to the poor in order that he may purify it thereby/ (LL) The payment
of this religious tax is obligatory, provided that the property is of a certain amount
and has been in possession for one lunar year. The tax varies according to the

nature and amount of the property; but generally it is one-fortieth thereof, or of its

value; i. e., 1\ per cent.

188. 'This would infuse and increase meekness of spirit.' (Th) 'O come, let

us worship and bow down : Let us kneel before the Lord our Maker/ (Ps. 95 : 6)
'The forms of divine worship in the Biblical epoch were prostration or falling on
one's face to the ground, placing one's head between one's knees, standing during
prayer or during a solemn proclamation . . .

' (VJE. p. 14)

189. i. e., with the Muslims in the congregational prayers. 'This ordered

service of divine worship is one of the most characteristic features of the religious life

of Muslim society and its impressive character has frequently been noted by travel-

lers and others in the East.* The late Bishop Lefroy thus commented upon it : 'No
one who comes in contact for the first time with the Mohammadans can fail to be
struck with this aspect of their faith . . . Wherever one may be, in open street, in

railway station, in the field, it is the most ordinary thing to see a man, without the

slightest touch of pharisaism or parade, quietly and humbly leave whatever pursuit

he may be at the moment engaged in, in order to say his prayer af the appointed

hour
. . . The very regularity of the daily call to prayer as it rings out at earliest

dawn before light commences or amid all the noises and bustle of business hours or
again as evening closes in, is fraught with the same majesty.' (Arnold, Islamic Faith,

p. 29) 'As a disciplinary measure this congregational prayer must have had great

value for the proud, individualistic sons of the desert. It developed in them the

sense of social equality and the consciousness of solidarity. It promoted that brother-

hood of community of believers which the religion of Muhammad had theoretically

substituted for blood relationship The prayer ground thus became "the first drill

ground of Islam." ' (Hitti, op en., p. 132)

190. (and true religion). The Jews had borne testimony to the advent of
the holy Prophet before some of the Arab pagans.

191. (to practise that counsel, and to embrace Islam). This may also allude

to the actual life of impiety led by the Jews, with all their theoretical knowledge of
the Divine commandments. Their rabbis had gone so far as to teach, where merit

was concerned, that a counsellor of good deed was belter than its doer. 'He who
induces others to do a good deed, stands in the sight of heaven higher than the one
that does the deed.' (JE. I, p. 55)

192. (of Moses, wherein you find a clear reference to the advent of the holy

Prophet).

193. (to cure you of your greed for power and greed for wealth—the two
besetting springs of your conduct).
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194. i. e., prayer as it is ordained in Islam.

195. (and meditate on the fact), ^ is not only 'he thought, opined, or

conjectured' but also he knew, by considering with endeavour In understand.' (LL)

196. It is this living belief in a future life which makes the greatest hardship

and sacrifice easy to the believers.

197. Cf. the OT: 'Thou art a holy people unto the Lord thy God: the

Lord thy God hath chosen thee to be special people unto himself, above all people

that are upon the face of the earth/ (Dt. 7 : 6) 'Only the Lord had a delight in

thy fathers to love them, and he chose their seed after them, even you above all

people as it is this day.' (Dt. 10: 15) 'ye are my witnesses, my servants whom I

have chosen; that ye may know and believe me, and understand that I am he.'

(Is. 43: 10)

198. (as a people, as a race). Now what did this 'preference' of the

Israelites consist in ? Was it their commerce, their adventures, their martial glory,

dieir achievements in art, or their eminence in science ? Nothing of the sort.

Their singular glory and peculiar excellence, as a race, lay in their special mission—

their tenacious, pure and absolute MONOTHEISM— in fact the only living mono-

theism that the world knew before the advent of Islam. 'The Hebrews alone of all

Semitic people reached the stage of pure monotheism, through the teachings of their

prophets ... As long as a man refused allegiance to other gods, lie was looked upon

as a Jew : whoever denies the existence of other gods is called a Jew. The unity of

Cod was a revealed truth for the Jew, there was no need of proofs to establish it
;

it

was the leading tenet of the faith.' (JE. VIII. pp. 659, 661)

199. (that you may deliver God's message, and proclaim His unity). 'Upon

Israel specially devolved the duty of proclaiming God's unity . . . "The eternal is

Israel's portion" demonstrates Israel's duty in the share to proclaim God's unity

and imperishability over against the sun-, moon-, and star-worship of the heathen.'

(JE. VI. p. 5) 'Judaism is above all the religion of pure monotheism, the procla-

mation, propagation, and preservation of which have been the life-purpose and task

of the Jewish people/ (VII, p. 359).
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si*«>r
3Cfi

48. (^)r<ii :
,. . j^iii

5
) And fear a Day when not in aught will a soul 200

sntisfy for another soul 201 nor will intercession profit it,
202 nor will any compen-

sation be accepted therefor, nor will they be helped. 203

49. (ptj&fi, . .6] ,) And recall when We delivered you 204 from the house
of Fir'awn 206 imposing upon you evil chastisement,200 slaughtering your sons,207

and sparing your women, 208 and in that was a mighty trial20" from your Lord.

50. (^jjtoJtf . .M 3 ) And recall when We separated for you 210 the sea, 2"

and delivered you,212 and drowned Fir'awns' house, 213 while you looked on.214

51. (^Jll*. . .6) ,) And recall when We treated with Musa215 forty

nights,216 then you betook the calf217 after him, 218 and you were transgressors.219

52. (^jjifcw. . .**) Then We forgave you 220 thereafter, that haply you
may return thanks. 221

5^"
(isfj^V' ' •*' ))

^n^ recaH wnen We gave to Musa the Book and the

distinction 222 that haply you may be rightly guided.

200. (whether of an ancestor or of a descendant).

201. This is to repudiate the Rabbinical doctrine that 'grace is to be given

to some because of the merits of their ancestors, to others because of the merits of
their descendants/ (JE. VJ. p. 61)

202. (by any angel or prophet). 'The patriarchs in heaven were believed

to be intercessors for the living . . . Angels were often invoked by certain (Gnostic ?)

classes of Jews. Especially was Michael invoked as intercessor for the Jewish
people/ (JE. VIII. p. 408)

203. (In any way on the Judgment-Day). The reminder was all the more
needed as the Jews had grown completely indifferent to the Hereafter and heedless

of their personal responsibility.

204. The deliverance might not have come all at once, but possibly in slow

stages as the form of verb U^su suggests, the final stage being the drowning of the

Pharaoh's army. Detachments from the main body might have left Egypt from
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time to time, and settled and multiplied at Hebron, round the tombs of the patri-

archos.' (DB. III. p. 820)

205. Fir'awn, or its Biblical equivalent, Pharaoh, is the Hebraised title of

the ancient kings of Egypt, like the 'Tsar' of Russia, the 'Sultan' of Turkey, or the

'Khedive' of modern Egypt. The Pharaoh spoken of here, the one contempora-

neous with Moses (peace be on him !) was, till recently, believed to be RaittOSeS II,

in the 13th century B. C, or Merenptah, or both. 'Rameses II of the 19th

dynasty is generally accounted as the Pharaoh of the Oppression, and his son and

successor, Merenptah is considered to be the Pharaoh of the Exodus . . . The

Oppression evidently lasted many years. Rameses II reigned 67 years, and thus the

Exodus may have taken place in the short reign of Merenptah, the son and successor

of that aged king.' (DB. III. p. 820) Also JE. IX. p. 660. Fresh archaeological

evidence, however, identifies the Pharaoh of Oppression with Thotmas III and the

Pharaoh of the Exodus with Amenhatap II, and postulates the cjate of the Exodus

as falling between 1447 B. C. and 1417 B. C. ... The Exodus must, therefore, have

taken place after Thotmas Ill's death in 1447 B. C, and during the reign of

Amenhatap II.' (Marston, The Bible is True, p. 171)

206. Cf the OT : 'Now there arose up a new king over Egypt . . . And he

said unto his people : Behold, the people of the Children of Israel arc more and

mightier than we : Come on, let us deal wisely with them, lest they multiply . . .

Therefore they did set over them taskmasters to afflict them with their burdens . . .

And the Egyptians made the Children of Israel to serve with rigour; and they made

their lives bitter with hard bondage, in mortar, and in brick, and in all manner of

service in the field ; all their service, wherein they made them serve, was with rigour.'

(Ex. 1 : 8-14)

207. 'And the king of Egypt spake to the Hebrew midwives . . . And he said :

When ye do the office of a midwife to the Hebrew women, and see them upon the

stools, if it be a son, then you shall kill him, but if it be a daughter, then she shall

live . . . And Pharaoh charged all his people, saying : Every son that is born ye shall

cast into river, and every daughter ye shall save alive.' (Ex. I. 15 : 22)

208. 'Probably to fill in time the harems of their oppressors.' (Milman,

History of the Jews, I. p. 77)

209. (for you). 'This was a severe affliction indeed.' (Ant. II. 9:2).

210. Or on account of you. 'Whatever may have been the exact cause of

this event ... its historical certainty its well established.' (Ewald, History of Israel,

p, 498) 'There are . . . the strongest grounds for regarding the narrative as historical

in outline, though details cannot always be trusted.' (EBr. VIII. p. 972)

211. Cleavage of water, though in this instance an act of direct Divine

intervention, is not after all so singular a breach of 'the laws of nature' as it may at

first sight appear. Action of earthquake on the sea can be easily productive of a like

result. A similar phenomenon, though of course on a much smaller scale, was
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observed in India as recently as on the 15th January, 1934 when in the city of

Patna, in broad daylight, at a few minutes past 2 p. m., the sudden disappearance

and equally sudden re-emergence of the great river Ganges was witnessed by many,

and the occurrence was well reported in the daily press of India. A respectable

eye-witness's account is here reproduced :
—

' . . . Suddenly, the sound changed from

a dull roar and became more shrill ; from the river there came a hissing noise and

the waters of the Ganges subsided as if by magic into the sand. This happened in

a few seconds, and the bed of (he river was left dry where a minute before the stream

had been swiftly flowing. The effect of this was most terrifying. It seemed to one

that the end of the world had come and many people attempted to get up from

where they lay, only to be thrown down again . . . The scene on the river was

frightful. Opposite where I stood, there had been an island of sand in the middle

of the stream, with a narrow passage of water on the near side and a broader stream,

on which steamers and boats plied, on the far side. The island had become joined to

the mainland. On what had been the broad passage, several boats and river

steamers were stranded. The occupants rocked to and fro as the sand beneath them

vibrated. On what had been the narrow passage a number of bathers were left half-

sucked into the sand by the force of the receding water. They struggled to get free

and escape. For the space of several minutes (I estimate that the shock lasted for

five minutes), the river-bed remained dry. Then as suddenly as it had vanished,

before my eyes the Ganges appeared again, but this time it spouted up from the

sand with considerable force. Great cracks and fissures, some as long as fifty feet

and several feet wide, appeared at irregular distances and from them columns of

water shot up to the height of a man with loud bursting noise ... In a few seconds,

the level of the river had risen again and it spread from bank to bank. The Ganges

had resumed its interrupted flow and its waters swept on as if nothing had ever

happened. Every boat was capsized and it was only by a miracle that no lives were

lost in my presence.' (The Pioneer, Lucknow, 20lh January, 1934)

212. This refers to the final act of deliverance which was by now complete.

'And Moses stretched out his hand over the sea ; and the Lord caused the sea to go

back by a strong east wind all that night and made the sea dry land, and the waters

were divided. And the children of Israel went into the midst of the sea upon a dry

ground.. ..The Children of Israel walked upon dry land in the midst of the sea . . .

Thus the Lord saved Israel that day out of the hand of the Egyptians.' (Ex.14 : 21-30)

213. 'And the Egyptians pursued, and went in after them to the midst of the

sea, even all Pharaoh's horses, his chariots, and his horsemen . . . And Moses

stretched forth his hand over the sea, and the sea. returned to its strength when the

morning appeared, and the Egyptians fled against it ; and the Lord overthrew the

Egyptians in the midst of the sea. And the waters returned, and covered the chariots,

and the horsemen, and all the host of Pharaoh that came into sea after them ; there

remained not so much as one of them.' (Ex. 14 : 23-28) The following 'rationalistic'
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account of the whole episode by a Christian authority is interesting : 'Both the

routes which lead across the narrow isthmus between the marshes of the eastern branch

of the Nile and the northern extremity of the Red Sea into the wilderness were

blocked by walls and defensive works. Accordingly, when the Israelites had reached

the vicinity of Pithon—at that time the present gulf of Suez stretched so far inland

—

an Egyptian army suddenly presented itself in their rear. Escape seemed impossible

:

thf: wall and the water cut them off. The men despaired of deliverance. Mosses

alone did not flinch. He led Israel right up to the shore of the Gulf, the waters of

which were being driven back by a strong east wind. Taking this natural phenome-

non, perhaps already familiar to him, as a favourable token from Yahwa, he caused

the forward march to be continued during the night over the sea-bed that had been

left dry, and the eastern shore was safely reached. The pursuing Egyptians were

embarrassed by their war chariots, and in the morning the waters began to return to

their natural state and cut the enemy off/ (EBi. c. 2220)

214. 'And Israel saw the Egyptians dead upon the seashore.' (Ex. 14:30)

215. Moses of the Bible, one of the greatest prophets recognised by Islam.

According to Sir Charles Marston's calculations, born in or about 1520 B. C. and

died in or about 1400 B.C. Age, according to the Bible, 120 years. (Dt. 34:7)

216. 'And Moses was in the mount forty days and forty nights.
5

(Ex. 24:

18). 'And he was then with the Lord forty days and forty nights/ (34 : 28)

217. (for worship). The Israelites in their impatience during the temporary

absence of Moses (peace be on him !) had taken to the image-worship of a golden

calf. The Bible narrates the story of calf-worship by the Israelites in great detail

(Ex. 32 : 1-8) The Qur'an is in substantial agreement with it, except in one very

important particular, where the Bible makes the prophet Aaron—him of all the

people!—responsible for this act of outrageous impiety.

218. i. e., after he had departed to the mount to receive the Torah.

219. 'We may conjecture that the bull-cult itself was a native Canaanite

form of Baal religion, adopted by Israel with the change of the name of the deity

revered/ (E. Br. IV. p. 503). Or the calf may have been an emblem of the

moon-good, which, in the Assyrian inscription, is styled "the youthful and mighty

bull" and the Lord of the heavenly hosts . . . The ancient Hebrews, being nomads,

like the Arabs, favoured the moon/ ( JE. XI. p. 528).

220. (on your showing contrition for this act of gross idolatry, remitted the

punishment you merited).

221. (and become obedient).

222. Or, 'the criterion/ »Ukj is originally 'anything that makes a separa-

tion, or distinction, between truth and falsity/ It also means 'proof, evidence, or

demonstration/ (LL) So here it may refer either to the oral teaching of the prophet

Moses, which separated the right from the wrong, or to the 'signs' and 'wonders'

vouchsafed to him.
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54. (j^^xJ'l. . >t>| ) And recall when Musa said to his people : my
people ! surely you have wronged yourselves by your taking the calf tor worship ;

so now turn to your Maker223 and slay one another.2" That will be right for you

with your Maker. 225 Then He relented towards you. Surely it is He who is

Relenting, Merciful.

55.
( jijj. . ,&\ \ And recall when you 226 said : Musa I we will not

believe in you 227
till we see God openly. Thereupon a thunderbolt took hold of

you, 228 while you looked on.

56.
( ,y&ij. . .J) Then We raised you after your death, 229 that haply

you 230 may return thanks.

57. ( ...Jjaj. . ,U_LUa ,) And We overshadowed you with cloud, 231 and

We sent down upon you manna832 and quails :

233 eat of the good things where-

with We have provided you. 234 And they wronged not Us, but themselves they

were wont to wrong. 236

$8. (^jUsaJl. . .jj.) And recall when We said 230 enter this township237

and eat plentifully of it as you will, 838 and enter the gate 239 prostrating, 240 and say :

forgiveness ;

241 We shall forgive you your transgressions, and We shall give

increase to the well-doers. 242

59, (..^aj. . .Jii^j) Then the evil-doers changed the word 843 that had

been told them for another ;

244 so We sent down upon the evil-doers a scourge

from heaven, 245 for they were wont to transgress. 240

223. (Whom you have so wantonly offended by your act of gross idolatry).

j|j applied to God, means 'The Creator; He who hath created the tilings that

are created, not after any similitude or model ... or the Framer, or Fashioner. (LL)

224. i. e., let the innocent slay the guilty among you. 'And slay every man
his brother, and every man his companion, and every man his neighbour. And the

children of Levi did according to the word of Moses ; and there fell of the people that

day about three thousand men/ (Ex. 32:27-28). This is recorded as a fact of



history. There is no question here of 'mortification of souls/ or of 'a metaphorical

use of the verb
. L&S- There are certain crimes like murder, rape, etc., in every

code of law known to the world, which cannot go unpunished, howsoever deep and

genuine the penitence of the guilty. Image worship in the Mosaic law must have

been classed among such grievous sins. In fact we read : 'If there be found among

you . . . man or woman . . . that hath gone and served other gods, and worshipped

them, . . . then shalt thou bring forth that man or that woman, ... and shall stone

them with stones till they die.' (Dt. 17 : 2-5).

225. i. e., in the sight of your Lord.

226. i. e., seventy of your elders, whom Moses had taken with him to the

Mt. Sinai.

227. i. e., in thy assertion that the voice calling on thee is really God's.

228. (for this impertinent demand).

229. The seventy persons spoken of above were struck dead by lightning, and

on Moses's intercession restored to life.

230. (as a community).

231. (when you were wandering in the wilderness). 'And the Lord went

before them by day in a pillar of cloud, to lead them the way : and by night in a

pillar of fire, to give them light : to go by day and night' (Ex. 13 : 22) 'The

Israelites were surrounded with clouds for protection.' And "the Haggadah . . .

mentions not one, but seven 'clouds of glory' as having accompanied Israel on its

march through the desert . . . Those 'clouds of glory' prevented the garments of the

Israelites from becoming soiled or worn during the forty years in the wilderness . . .

Those clouds receded from the Israelites when they had committed sins . . . and thus

failed to protect them." (JE. IV. p. 123)

232. A kind of dew ; a sweetish liquid. 'It is a desperate rebellion against

evidence to try to identify the miraculous Manna of the Exodus with the natural

exudates. The daily consumption of Manna as computed by Macalister, was more

than 300 tons; as he rightly declares, "All the Tmarisks in the desert could not

have yielded this daily provision." This natural exudate is only found during two

months of autumn/ (CD. p. 590)

233. 'And it came to pass, that at even quails came up, and covered the

camp ; and in the morning the dew lay round about the host.' (Ex. 16 ; 13) The

quail is 'well known in the Sinaitic Peninsula, where it passes, migrating northward

in spring, in immense flights . . . Even these flocks are said to be surpassed in numbers

by the autumn flight when they return south to their winter quarters. The quail

flies very low . . . ; it is soon fatigued, and hence falls an easy prey to man. 160,000

have been captured in a season at Gapai.' (EBi. c. 3989) 'Qua'ils pass over the

Sinaitic Peninsula in vast numbers migrating northward in spring and returning

southward in the autumn.' (JE. X. p. 285) 'A sea- wind would bring them in

immense numbers into the camp which the Israelites occupied at that time. The
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miracle consisted in their being directed to the right time and place.' (DB. IV.

p. 179)

234. (for food in the desert, but do not store them up). 'And Moses said,

let no man leave of it till the morning.' (Ex. 16 : 19) \

235. (by storing up their daily supply of food against the express command
of God N

,. 'Notwithstanding they hearkened not unto Moses; but some of them left

of it until the morning, and it bred worms, and stank ; and Moses was wroth with

them/ (Ex. 16:20)

236. The reference now is to the Hebrew history of a later period.

237. This may refer either to the town of Jericho (Eriha) in Palestine

which the Hebrews captured and occupied many years later under the command of

Joshua ; or to the town of Shittim,—one of the limits of the camping ground of
Israel in the plains of Moab.

238. This suggests that it must have been a city of plenty.

239. i. e., the outer gate of the city.

240. Or, 'doing obeisance/ Anyway, the command was to maintain
meekness and humility in the hour of triumph.

241. —to suit you words to your posture. £taft. literally means 'A petition

for the putting down of a heavy burden from one; or of the heavy burden of sin

They were told to say ^^ for the purpose of asking thereby for the putting down
of their heavy burdens from them, that they should be put down from them.' (LL)

242. (favours and rewards), The Bible omits to mention all these significant

and important moral aspects of the narrative.

243. (of humility and devotion).

244. (of ridicule and insolence).

245. i. e., a plague, if the reference is to the town of Shittim. 'And those
that died in the plague were twenty and four thousands.' (Nu. 25 : 9)

246. (and continued to be ungodly and defiant). The Divine punishment
visits only the confirmed criminals and persistent law-breakers.
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SECTION 7

£

60. L*jd«du • *M
5
) And raca// when Musa" prayed for drink for his

people.247 . So"We said : smite248 with thy staff the rock.249 Then there gushed

forth out of it
250 twelve springs ;

2S1 every people 2 already knew their drinking-

place ; eat and drink of the provision of Allah, ? make not mischief on the earth

as corrupters.

61 •*
( »»&**- • • -|»~U J*) )

And reCi1 wnen y° u said : ° MGs5
'
we wi!l

not bear patiently with one sort of food, 253 so supplicate your Lord for us that He

bring forth for us of what the earth grows254 of its vegetables, and its cucum-

bers, its wheat,265
its lentils and its onions. 256 Musa*57 said : would you take

in exchange what is meaner for what is better ? Get ye down into a city,
25* as

there is surely in it what you ask for. 259 And stuck upon them260 were abase-

ment- 01 and poverty.202 And they drew on themselves-63 wrath from Allah. 264

This, 265 because they were ever disbelieving 206 in the signs of Allah 267 and slay-

ing 208 the prophets269 unjustly. 270 This, because they disobeyed 271 and were ever

transgressing.272

247. (who had become impatient with thirst in the desert). At Rephidim,

'And there was no water for the people to drink. Wherefore the people did chide

with Moses, and said : Give us water that we may drink . . . And Moses cried unto

the Lord.' (Ex. 17: 1-4) According to another account, also Biblical, the place

where this occurred was not Rephidim but Kadesh. 'And the people abode in

Kadesh . . . And there was no water for the congregation . . . And the people chode

with Moses, and spake. ' (Nu. 20 : 1-3)

248. The only correct rendering of ^yj, is 'smite' or 'strike.' The root

verb _j_ never signifies 'to seek a way' or 'to go forth,' unless followed by a very

distinct preposition J as misinterpreted by an English translator of the holy

Qur'an.

249. Uac is always a 'staff' or a 'rod/ and not a 'community' unless used

metaphorically, as misinterpreted by the translator referred to in the last note. Cf.
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the Bible : 'Behold : I will stand before thee there on the rock, in Horeb, and thou

shall smite the rock, and then shall come water out of it, that the people may drink.

And Moses did so in the sight of the elders of Israel/ (Ex. 17:6) 'And Moses
lifted up his hand, and with his rod, he smote the rock twice : and the water came
out abundantly, and the congregation drank. 5 (Nu. 20: 11) This wonderful rock,

real, not 'fictitious/ exists even to this day. It stands 'from 10 to 15 ft. high, in the

wide valley of the Leja, under the Ras of Sufsafeh, slightly leaning forwards...

intersected by wide slits or cracks, which might, by omitting or including those of

less distinctness, be enlarged or diminished to any number between ten and twenty. . .

Its first unquestionable appearance is in the reference made more than once in the

Koran to the rock with the twelve mouths for the twelve tribes of Israel, evidently

alluding to the various cracks in the stone, as now seen/ (Stanley, Sinai and

Palestine, pp. 36-37)

250. The gushing forth of a stream or a rivulet from a rock, though in this

instance an act of direct Divine intervention, is not a phenomenon very much
removed from everyday experience.

251. (according to the number of the tribes of Israel). 'One who went into

those parts in the end of the fifteenth century tells us expressly that the water issued

from twelve places of the rock. (Sale) And 'a later curious traveller observes that

there are twenty-four holes in the stone, which may be easily counted, that is to say,

twelve on the fiat side, and as many on the opposite round side/ (Sale)

252. i. e., each of the twelve tribes.

253. t. e., the Manna and the quails, which they used to get daily without

any great exertion on their part.

254. 'Vegetable food, and chiefly grain, occupied the first place in the diet

of the Israelites/ (JE. V. p. 430) 'The ancient Israelites lived on vegetable food

and fruit/ (p. 596)

255. Or, 'garlic/ the word . j meaning both.

256. 'And the Children of Israel also wept again, and said : Who shall give

us flesh to eat ? We remember the fish which we did eat in Egypt freely,

and the c ucumbers, and the melons, and the leeks, and the onions, and
the garlic. But now our soul is dried away : there is nothing at all, beside this

Manna, before our eyes/ (Nu. 11 : 4-6)

257. The pronoun may refer either to Moses or to God
; preferably it refers

to the former.

258. This was said when the Israelites refused to recede from their demand.

The use of the word \^a\ 'get down' or 'descend' in connection with entry into a

city may hint at the small esteem in which the artificial 'civilised' city-life is held in

Islam. \ya^ with ,>j}Jtf 1S unquestionably a common noun and means 'a city.' And
it is amazing to find Sale, Rodwell, Palmer and even Bell, all treating it as a proper

noun and translating it by 'Egypt' or 'the country of Egypt.'
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259. It is in cities alone— the usual centres of luxury and opulence—that

fresh fruits and green vegetables can be had at any time of the year. The desert of

Sinai was not at all synonymous with a sandy waste absolutely without population

and pasturage. 'In certain districts there might be towns and cities occupied by

nomads/ (DB. IV. p. 917) It is quite a mistake to picture to oneself the Sinaitic

ppninsula as having then been under the same conditions as prevail to-day. We

already know enough to justify us in affirming that these parts in ancient times were

not wholly given up to nomads, and that the country possessed ordered institutions

and seats of advanced civilisation/ (EBi. c. 4633)

260. (like marks or dies, as their permanent national characteristics).

)l 1i3AJl i£ irj.IaJli_jyJ)
i s 'he stuck or applied the mud upon the wall as a plaster/

(LL) Note that the pronoun 'them' refers to the race of Israel rather than to the

Jews as a religious boc'y. Even in the present-day anti-Semitric agitation, 'the

Jews are not opposed on account of their religion, but on account of their racial

characteristics. As such are mentioned : greed, a special aptitude for money-making,

aversion to hard work, clannishness and obstrusivencss, lack of social tact, and

especially of patriotism. Finally, the term is used to justify resentment for every

crime or objectionable act committed by any individual Jew/ (J. E. I. p. 641)

261. Which feature has clung to Israel to this very day. Horrors of Jewish

history, whether of remote past or of recent present, are well known, lamented by

friends and gloated over by foes, but recognised and admitted by all. In the words

of a Christian historian, 'for ages the Hebrew history has been the same everywhere

substantially—a constant moan, as it were, with variations indeed, but seldom a note

in which we miss the quality of agony/ And a leading Jew of to-day is said to

have exclaimed :
—

'if there are gradations in suffering, Israel has reached its highest

acme/ Certainly, there is no history so full of mournful pathos as theirs. And it is

instructive, if also pathetic, to note that in the years 1938-39 with all the wealth and

commerce and 'influence
5

at their command, there arc incessant references in their

press to their 'frightful persecution' and 'the beatings, the murders, the torture, the

robbing, the blackmailing, the arrests and imprisonments' and 'humiliations, both

public and private' that arc being perpetrated on them in several parts of 'civilized'

Europe. Nor is this persecution religious ; it is pre-eminently racial and no escape is

possible even after the change of faith. For we are distinctly told :
—"Neither

baptised Jews nor even Christian children or grand-children of baptised Jews are

immune from the raging scourge/' (Cohen, Jews in Germany, p. 2) And in another

pamphlet of the same name, but by a different author, reprinted from the Manchester

Guardian, dated January 23, 1934, we read : 'Many Jews in Germany abandoned

their Jewish traditions, faith and usages, and became entirely "German," but as

the official test of Judaism now is not religious but racial, and as even those who

have a Jewish grand-parent are considered Jews, they do not escape persecution by

having been baptised or having become "German" in outlook. Those Jews who
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tried to "Germanise" themselves (some even demonstratively repudiating their

Judaism) are hit terribly hard, and many have committed suicide/

262. Witness their modern condition: 'Jews in the general mass are poorer

than their fellow citizens, though a few exceptional persons have acquired great

wealth. Taken as a whole, Jews are poorer than any European people/ (JE. I.

p. 621) 'Although the riches of the Jew have passed into a proverb, all social

observers are agreed that the Jews have a larger proportion of poor than any of the

European nations among whom they dwell/ (X. p. 151)

263. 'The primary significance of jff^ is said to be . j or adhesion ; and in

this sense ^ ^ is synonymous with <o,;xj|/ (LL)

264. In the words of a modern writer sympathetic to the Jews : 'The history

of Jewry is the history of human struggles. For more than two thousand years the

Jewish people have incessantly struggled for social justice and self-preservation'.

265. i. e., all this untold misery and incalculable suffering. 'Statistics,

wherever obtainable, show that the proportion of blindness is greater among modern
Jews than among their non-Jewish neighbours . . . Trachoma, glaucoma, and various

diseases of the cornea, and of the uveal tract are found among the Jews in a greater

proportion than among non-Jews/ (JE. III. pp. 249, 250) 'As with blindness,

Jews . . . have shown a marked tendency toward deaf-mutism—in the general propor-

tion, as compared with non-Jews, of two to one/ (IV. p. 480) 'Among the Jews
the proportion of insane has been observed to be very large. From statistics

collected by Kushan, he concludes that they are four to six times more liable to

mental disease than are non-Jews/ (VI. p. 603) 'The Jews are more subject to

diseases of the nervous system than the other races and peoples among which they

dwell. Hysteria and neurasthenia appear to be most frequent. Some physicians of

large experience among Jews have even gone so far as to state that most of them
are neurasthenic and hysterical. Toblcr claims that all the Jewish women in

Palestine are hysterical ; and Raymond says that in Warsaw (Poland) hysteria

is very frequently met with among both Jewish men and Jewish women.
The Jewish population of that city alone is almost exclusively inexhaustible

source for the supply of hysterical males for the clinics of the whole continent/

(IX. p. 225)

266. The words in the Qur'an ^ ?J
iXj I J£ can only be rendered 'were ever-

disbelieving* or 'were wont to disbelieve/ and not mere 'disbelieved' or 'disobeyed'

which suggests a single act of disobedience or sin. The Qur'an emphasises the point

that the Israelites were visited by these penalties after they had become confirmed

law-breakers, and had been unrepentant in their attitude of denial and defiance.

They were a consecrated race undoubtedly, but then their 'election' rested on some-

thing more substantial and stable than mere high lineage,—it rested on their faithful

observance of Divine Law.

267. The Bible abounds in doleful narratives of their rebellion and revolt.
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To give only a few such extracts out of many :

—

'Remember and forget not, how thou provokedst the Lord thy God to wrath

in the wilderness ; from the day thou didst depart out of the land of Egypt, until ye

came unto this place, ye have been rebellious against the Lord. Also in Horcb ye

provoked the Lord to wrath, so that the Lord was angry with you to have destroyed

you. When I was gone up in the Mount to receive the tablets of stone ... the Lord

said unto me : . . . thy people which thou hast brought forth out of Egypt have

corrupted themselves; they are quickly turned aside out of the way which I

commanded them ; they have made them a molten image. Furthermore the Lord

spake unto me, saying, I have seen this people, and behold, it is a stiff-necked

people. Let me alone, that I may destroy them and blot out their name from under

heaven/ (Dt. 9:7-13) 'Ye rebelled against the commandment of the Lord, your

God, and ye believed him not, nor hearkened to his voice. Ye have been rebellious

against the Lord from the day that I knew you.' (23-24) 'I know thy rebellion, and

thy stiff-neck ; behold, while lam yet alive with you this day, ye have been rebellious

against the Lord ; and how much more after my death ? ... I know that after my
death ye will utterly corrupt yourselves, and turn aside from the way which I have

commanded you ; and evil will befall you in the latter days ; because ye will do evil in

the sight of the Lord, to provoke him to anger through the work of your hands.'

(31:27-29)

268. (as also attempting to slay).

269. (of their own race such as Isaiah, Zachariah and John the Baptist).

'They mocked the messengers of God, and despised his words, and misused his

prophets, until the wrath of the Lord arose against his people, till there was no

remedy.' (2 Gil. 36 : 16) 'Wherefore, will ye plead with me ? Ye have all transgressed

against me, saith the Lord . . . Your own sword hath devoured your prophets, like a

destroying lion/
( Je. 2 : 29-30) 'They were disobedient and rebelled against thee, and

cast thy law behind their backs, and slew thy prophets.' (Ne. 9 : 26). ' ... Ye are the

children of them which killed the prophets. Fill ye up then the measure of your

fathers. Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, how can ye escape the damnation of

hell ? Wherefore, behold, I send unto you prophets, and wise men, and scribes; and

some of them ye shall kill and crucify; and some of them shall ye scourge in your

synagogues and persecute them from city to city : that upon you may come all the

righteous blood shed upon the earth, from the blood of righteous Abel unto the blood

of Zachariah, son of Barechiah, whom ye slew between the temple and the altar.

(Mt. 23: 31-36) 'O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killcst the prophets, and stoncst

them which are sent unto thee.' (Mt. 23 : 37 ; Lk. 13 : 34)

270. i. e., wrongful and unjust not only in the sight of God, as the murder

of a prophet in any instance is bound to be, but wrongful, unjust and illegal, even

according to Israel's own code of law and justice. To take the instance of Jesus

:

He 'was not condemned, but he was slain. His martyrdom was no miscarriage of
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justice, it was a murder/ (Rosadi, Trial of Jesus, p. 301) 'In this trial was a

violence done to the forms and rules of Hebrew as well as to the principles of

justice/ (Innes, Trial of Jesus Christ, p. 35) 'Such a process had neither the

form nor the fairness of a judicial trial/ (p. 59)

271. For the uniformly rebellious attitude of Israel towards their greatest

leader and benefactor, Prophet Moses, compare and consult their national historian

Josephus: 'They were very angry at their conductor Moses and were zealous in

their attempt to stone him as the direct occasion of their present miseries.'' ("Ant/*

III. 1:3) '
. . . the multitude were irritated and bitterly set against him/ (1 : 4)

'They again turned their anger against Moses, but he at first avoided the fury of

the multitude . . . / (1:7) 'The multitude began again to be mutinous and to

blame Moses for the misfortunes they had suffered in their travels/ (13 : 1) 'The

multitude therefore became still more unruly and more mutinous against Moses

than before/ And Moses 'was basely abused by them/ (13: 1) 'They again

blamed . Moses and made a clamour against him and his brother Aaron . . .

They passed that night very ill and with contumacious language against them:

but in the morning they ran to a congregation intending to stone Moses and Aaron,

and so to return to Egypt.' (14: 3) '... notwithstanding the indignities they had offered

to their legislator and his laws and their disobedience to the commandments which

He had sen* them by Moses/ (IV. 2:1) 'When forty years were completed,

Moses gathered the congregation together near Jordan .',
. and all the people being

come together, he spoke thus to them : . . . "you know that I have been oftener in

danger of death from you than from our enemies." (8 : 1-2)

272. (the bounds of the law). The habitual corruption, crookedness and

insolence of Israel is again emphasised by the form of the word ,i£*j! •»(£• Witness

their own admissions. 'Frequently, too, the Israelites confounded the worship of

YHWH with the worship of Baal/ (JE. VIII. p. 659) 'The cults of other deities

were deeply rooted in the heart of Israelitish people and they do not appear to have

been thoroughly suppressed until after the return from the Babylonian exile/

(XII. p. 568) 'Through mysticism and magic many polytheistic ideas and customs

again found their way among the people/ (p. 569)
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—

SECTION 8

62. (^jy^j. . vvj<SJ] hO Sure,y tnose wn0 believe87* and/those who
are Judaised*74 and Christians276 and the Sabaeans,278 whoso believes277 in Allah

and the Last Day and works righteously278 their279 wage is with their Lord; 280

and no fear281 shall come on them nor shall they grieve.282

63. (^fixs. . .&} ,) And recall when We took your bond288 and raised

over you the Tur284 saying : hold fast to what We have given you,288 and remem-

ber what is therein, haply286 you may become God-fearing.

64.
( tyjyM^j] m . .J) Then you turned away thereafter,287 so had not the

grace of Allah and His mercy288 been upon you, you had been of the losers.

65. (^JU,U». . .ijJU.) And assuredly you know of those of you"88 who
trespassed290 in the matter of the Sabbath,291 and We said to them : be you apes

despised.292

66. ( ,^°>v V- . . IgJiUsai) And We made it a deterrent to those of their

day and those after them293 and an admonition to the God-fearing.

^' (i^*%f^'* • •**' ?)
^nc* recaM when MusS said to his people.294

Allah commands you that you slaughter a cow.996 They said :
m make you jest of

us ? Musa said : I take refuge with Allah that I should be of the pagans.*97

273. (in thee, O Mohammad !). i. e., the Muslims.

274. The correct rendering of
J ^ ^jjj) can only be 'those who are

Judaised or those who have become Jews/ c
It is for the first time that the Qtir'&n

speaks of the 'Jews' as distinct from the 'children of Israel.' The two terms, though

frequently used as synonymous, are not exactly coextensive or interchangeable.

Israelites are a race, a nation, a people, a huge family, the sons of a particular

progenitor, conscious and proud of their high lineage. Jews are also a religious

community, a church believers in particular tenets, members of a certain faith.

The Holy Qjur'an, regardful of the niceties of expression, has always observed

this distinction. When speaking of the religious beliefs and practices of the
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Hebrews and those who had adopted their faith, it uses the term 'Jews / when

alluding to their history and their national traits it keeps mentioning 'the children

of Israel/ The Israelites ceased to exist as a nation with destruction of the temple

in A. D. 70 and thenceforth they became a purely religious community. Many of

the Arabs had, by the advent of Islam, adopted the Jewish faith and usages.

Hence the significance of the Quranic expression 'those who are Judaised/ 'The

children of Israel/ so frequently addressed in the Qur'an, says D. S. Margoliouth,

'were merely Arab tribes made Israelite by conversion.' (Torrey, Jewish Foundation

of Islam, p. 23) Most of the Arab Jews, like the Jews of Abyssinia, seem not to

have been genuine children of Israel, but native converts to Judaism/ (HHW.

VIII. p. 10) 'Judging by their proper nouns and the Aramrcan vocabulary used in

their agricultural life, these Jews must have been mostly Judaised clans of Arabian

and Ararruean stock though the nucleus may have been Israelites who fled from

Palestine at the time of its conquest by the Romans, in the first century after

Christ/ (Hitti, op. cit., p. 104)

275. i X^j is, in its proper sense, 'Nazarcnes/ nnot Christians. A
lSs^'r

3 -1

is 'a Nazarene' in its original meaning and a Christian only 'in its secondary

applicat' ..' (LL) 'Nazarene/ is derived from 'Nazareth/ the place where Jesus

passed his youth. The Nazarenes or the primitive Christians were the followers of

the original pre-Pauline church, not quite like the present-day Christian of the

Pauline variety. Nor is the title 'in itself disparaging/ (EBi. c. 3356) Rather, 'it

was a primitive designation for Christians/ (ERE. III. p. 374)

276. Sabl is literally 'one who goes forth from one religion to another/ (LL)

"The Sabians who are first mentioned in the Koran were a semi-Christian sect of

Babylonia, the Elkasaites, closely resembling the Mandasans or so-called 'Christians

of St. John the Baptist/ but not identical with them// (EBr. XIX. p. 790)

According to another definition, they were a sect in ancient Persia and Chaldea,

who believed in the unity of God but also worshipped intelligences supposed to

reside in the heavenly bodies. 'The genuine Sabians of Arabic writers were a

Judax>-Christian sect who also called themselves Nasoraie d'Yahya, the Nasoreans

(i.e., the observants of St. John), and therefore became erroneously known to the

modern world as the Christians of St. John (the Baptist). (Hitti, op. cit., p. 357).

They 'practised the rite of baptism after birth, before marriage and on various

other occasions. They inhabited the lower plains of Babylonia, and as sect they go

back to the first century after Christ . . . Mentioned thrice in the Koran, these

Babylonian Sabians acquired a dhimma status and were classified by Moslems as a

'protected' sect . . . The community still survives to the number of five thousand in

the swampy lands near al-Basrah. Living in the neighbourhood of rivers is necessi-

tated by the fact that immersion in flowing water is an essential, and certainly the

most characteristic feature of their religious practice/ (ib)

277. i. e., comes to believe, irrespective of his past.
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279. Abrupt transition from singular number to plural is frequent in Arabic.

280. Right belief and right conduct are the only sine qua non of salvation

which every individual has thus in his own hands. Howsoever grave his misbelief

or mis onduct in the past, he is not past redemption. If he only accepts God's

truth, and obeys His laws, however late in life, blessings both of this world and the

Next are his. Not even the Jews with their centuries-old record of crime and

corruption, depravity and rebellion, are debarred from Allah's All-embracing grace

and mercy : provided they mend their ways. (Th) Salvation is not confined to any

particular race or nationality.

281. i. e., no fearful event.

282. (on the Judgment-Day).

283. (that you would live by the Law, O Children of Israel !). 'The con-

ception of religion as a covenant concluded by God with man is peculiarly Jewish.'

(JE. IV. p. 319;

284. 'And it came to pass—that there were thunders and lightning, and a

thick cloud upon the mount, and the voice of the trumpet exceeding loud ; so that

all the people that was in the camp trembled . . . and they stood at the nether part

of the mount. And mount Sinai was altogether on a smoke . . . and the whole

mount quaked greatly.' (Ex. 19: 16-18) That the mount was actually inverted

over the Israelites is what is expressly narrated in the Talmud. 'The holy One,

blessed be He, inverted mount Sinai over them like a huge vessel and declared, 'If

you accept the Torah, well and good; if not, here shall be your sepulchre.' (ET.

p. 66) 'God suspended the mount over them as a bat, and said to them, "if you

accept the Torah, it is all right ; if not, you will find here your tomb." ( JE. IV. 321)

\ *1* * s applied to 'mount Sinai and to the mount of Olives, and to several other

mountains.' (LL) Here it denotes mount Sinai. There are several summits at

present in the group of mountains known as Sinai.

285. i. e., the Torah.

286. U.J 'in its original and general application, expresses hope ; but in

the word of God it often expresses certainty.' (LL)

287. (from Our law and commands). 'How oft did they provoke him in

the wilderness, and grieve him in the desert ! Yea ! they turned back and tempted

God, and tempted the Holy One of Israel.' (Ps. 78: 40-41)

288. All such verses of the Qur'an are indicative of God's extreme solicitude

for mankind in general and for the children of Israel in particular.

289. i e., of their fate. The address is to the Jews of the holy Prophet's

time.

290. (the bounds of the Law).

291. The Sabbath is the seventh day of the week (Saturday), which in the

Jewish law was to be devoted exclusively to religious observances, and a cessation of
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almost all the principal activities of life, such as field-labour, business, cooking,

hunting, was imperative ; and the penalty of profaning the sacred day was death.

'Ye shall keep the Sabbath therefore ; for it is holy unto you. Everyone that defileth

it shall surely be put to death : for whosoever doeth any work therein, that soul shall

be cut off from among his people . . . Whosoever doeth any work in the Sabbath day,

shall surely be put to death.' (Ex. 31 : 14-15) 'The Sabbath is a sign between

YHWH and Israel, an everlasting covenant. Death or excision was the penalty of

its profanation by work/
(
JE. X. p. 587)

292. (and driven away). There are several points to note. In the first

place, the Qur'an does not say whether the sentence was actually carried out, or

ultimately rescinded on the transgressors' repentance, some commentators adopting

the latter suggestion. Secondly, the transformation may have taken place only in

manners and morals as held by some early commentators, and not physically.

Thirdly, the Qur'an only argues from the Jews' knowledge of, and their credence

in, such an event, ^JUU &*) Ye know lt perfectly well') and itself says nothing

about its occurrence or otherwise. The usual Quranic way of rehearsing the facts of

Jewish history is different ; it begins with il ('and recall when— '). The commonly

accepted view of the commentators is that the transformation took place at Eylah or

Ailah, in the time of David (on him be peace !) and owing to his curse on the

persistent Sabbath-breakers, and that the offenders were changed into apes, who

died, all of them, after three days. Eylah, or Elath, of the Bible, was a flourishing

harbour on the north-east arm of the Red Sea and is the modern town of 'Aqabah.

There is a similar tradition of a tribe becoming baboon in certain primitive commu-

nities like the Zulus. (PC. I. p. 376) The scornful epithet .^jL,ta. strikes at the

root of monkey-adoration and Han'uman-worship of several polytheistic peoples.

JLlcL is usually applied to 'a dog, and to a swine, and to a devil,' and means

'driven away, repelled, and not supposed to come near to men. And hence,

contemptible, despicable, vile, or abject.' (LL)

293. i, e., to their contemporaries and their posterity.
J£j

is 'punishment

serving to give warning to others than the sufferer ; or that restrains the offender

from repeating the offence.' (LL) Cf. the OT : 'Then I contended with the nobles

of Judah, and said unto them, what evil thing is this that ye do, and profane the

Sabbath day ? Did not your fathers thus, and did not our God bring all this evil

upon us, and upon this city ? yet ye bring more wrath upon Israel by profaning

the Sabbath.' (Ne. 13: 17-18)

294. (who were by now deeply tainted with the Canaanite superstition of

bull-adoration).

295. Or, a bull.' The word Hyb is a generic name denoting any kind of

bovine cattle. Commonly used for the cow, it may also denote a bull or an ox.

296. (in utter incredulity).

297. (by profaning the solemn office of God's apostleship by making jests).
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68.
( J>/4)

;. . .IjJti) They said : Supplicate your Lord for us that He make
clear to us what she may be.288 Musa said : He says, she should be a cow
neither old nor young, but middling between the two ; so perform what you are

bidden.

69. (^jjfcjUl. . .IjJli) They said : supplicate your Lord for us that He
make clear to us what her colour may be. Musa said : He says : she should be

a yellow cow whose colour is bright299 delighting the beholders.

70. (^6^i. . .IjJU) They said : supplicate your Lord for us that He
make clear to us what she may be ;

300 the cow has become dubious to us, 801 and

surely, if God 302 will, we shall now be guided.

71. (^jJUAj. . . JU) Musa said : He says, surely she should be a cow
unyoked not broken to till the ground or to, water the field, sound, and without

blemish in her. 803 They said : you have now brought the truth.30* Then they

slaughtered her, and they were well-nigh not doing it.
305

SECTION 9

72. (,0 **££?. • -il j)
Ana" recall when you306 slew a person, then quarrel-

led among yourselves concerning it,
307 and Allah was to disclose308 what you

were hiding.809

73.
( ^jLUS. • -UUi) Then we said : strike him 310 with part of her. 3"

Thus312 will Allah bring to life the dead,313 and He shows you His signs314 that

haply you may understand.316

298. (as to her age).

299. eOr rather fawn-coloured as are most of the cows of Arabia.' (Lskj

•SIS signifies both intensely yellow and intensely red. It is also applied to signify

any colour free from admixture.
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300. (in her other particulars).

301. (as there are so many cows answering to this description).

302. cGod% not 'Allah/ because the speakers here are Jews.

303. The- Hebrew term for "blemish" seems to have originally meant a

"black spot." Tt denotes anything abnormal or deviating from a given standard

whether physical, moral or ritualistic. "Biblical legislation makes certain kinds of

blemishes a ground for disqualification of animals for sacrifice." (JE. III. p. 240)

304. i. <?., plain and full description.

305. i. <?., they looked not doing that, considering their long-drawn quibble

and the contentions nature of their questioning.

306. (O Children of Israel!).

307. (each of you accusing his fellow of the murder).

308. (in a way undreamt of by you).

309. And this was the occasion of the command to slaughter the cow.

310. i. *., the person slain.

311. i. e., the slaughtered cow.

312. i. e.. as in this particular instance, the person slain was raised to life.

313. (on the Day of Judgment).

314. i. c, signs of His power and potency.

315. (and may learn that He who is able to raise to life one soul is able to

raise to life many souls).
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74.

( .jJUju. . .*i) Then your hearts hardened thereafter,316 so they were

as stones,317 or even harder ; and surely of stones there are some from which rivers

gush forth, and surely there are of them some that split and water issues there-

from, and surely there are of them some that fall down in awe of Allah,318 and

Allah is not unmindful of what you do.319

75.
( .jy+Uj, . ...,yuJaXj\ ) Do you 320 covet then that they321 would believe

for you322 whereas surely a section of them has been hearing the word of Allah,

and then perverting it
323 after they have understood it,

324 while they know. 325

76. ( .jJUuj. . . ItSI ») And when they326 meet those who believe they say:

we believe, and when some of them 327 are alone with some others329 they38'

say . 330 (j you 33i
tell them 382 of what God has opened to you ; so that they may

dispute with you therewith before your Lord ? Understand then you not ?
333

77.
( ,,jjUj. . .1U) Do they not know that Allah knows what they hide

and what they make known ?
334

316. (instead of being chastened).

317. 'O Lord ! . . . thou hast stricken them, but they have not grieved ; thou

hast consumed them, but they have refused to receive correction ; they have

made their faces harder than a rock; they have refused to return.' (Je. 5: 3)

'This is a nation that obeyeth not the voice of the Lord their God, nor receiveth

correction/ (7 : 23) 'Why should ye be stricken any more ? Ye will revolt more

and more/ (Is. 1 : 5). 'All the house of Israel are impudent and hard-hearted.'

(Ez. 3:7)

318. A beautiful description, in parable, of three grades of a righteous

people :

—

(a) those who do universal good, such as the prophets (like big rivers

in their beneficence).

(b) those whose outlook is not so broad, yet who do immense service

within their limited sphere, such as the saints and martyrs (like

smaller streams and rivulets) ; and
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(c) those who are true and faithful at least to their own selves ;—the

general community of the faithful (like stones which are impres-

sionable).

3 1 9. (and He shall call you to account at the proper time)

320. (O Muslims!).

321. i. e., the Jews,—a people so hard-hearted.

322. *\ e., for your sake.

323. Islam was not the first to accuse the Jews of deliberate perversion of

their sacred texts. The charge dates back to Jeremiah, one of their own prophets.

-Ye have perverted the words of the living God, of the Lord of hosts, our God.'

(Je. 23 : 36) In the N. T. also there are several allusions to the Jews corrupting

and perverting the word of God, as in 2 Go. 2 : 17; Ti. 1 : 10. That the books of

the OT exist now in their original purity is not the position of anybody to-day

—

not even of the most conservative Jew.

324. »*. <?., their act of perverting their sacred text is deliberate and with a

set purpose, so that far from being ashamed of it they are proud of their perfor-

mance.

325. Very interesting and very illuminating are the Jews' own description

of the 'Books' of the Bible and their ascription of the authorship to 'ancient sages'

and to 'great teachers' and never to the Divine Author Himself. 'That the real

authority of the Bible is intrinsic rather than prescriptive becomes clear as soon as

we think of the circumstances in which the Scriptural canon was formed. The
decision by which certain books were included in the Bible and others excluded,

was a purely human decision. The great teachers sat in judgment upon the claims

of the various works, and decided upon those claims by the light of reason—in

other words, by the internal merits of the works themselves. Nor was the decision

always easy. The fate of some books, like Ecclesiastes, and Canticles, and Esther,

was, we learn, trembling in the balance even as late as the third century of the

present era. The touchstone applied to the various Books was intrinsic worth, and
nothing else.' (Joseph, Judaism as Creed and Life, p. 18) 'The Bible, being the

work of godly men, necessarily contains both a Divine and a human element. But,

since everything human is imperfect, we must not expect to find an absolutely

perfect representation of Divine truth even in God's Book. Rays of light, pene-

trating through a stained-glass window not only part with some of their brilliance but

borrow the various colours of the panes. It is so with the Bible ... To think

otherwise is to imagine that the authors of the Bible were not human beings but

Divine.' (p. 20) 'Some of the Biblical stories are clearly legends though highly

beautiful and instructive ... In regard to scientific matters it reflects only the

knowledge of the age in which each writer lived.' (pp. 22-23) 'The Pentateuch is

the work not of one hand but of many hands . . . Similar views prevail among
scholars with regard to other books of the Bible.' (p. 24) 'Jewish tradition, while



insisting that some Biblical books were composed by the chief actors therein, which

is not at all unreasonable, does not hesitate to admit later elaboration and revision

of certain books in the Bible,' (VJE. p. 93) 'As an unimpeachable source of

history and chronology the Bible is often disappointing, exhibiting statements and

data which seem either vague or contradictory or else fail to agree, with what is

known of contemporary oriental history and chronology.' (p. 95) 'Ancient Jewish

traditions attributed the authorship of the Pentateuch (with the exception of the

last eight verses describing Moses' death) to Moses himself. But the many incon-

sistencies and seeming contradictions contained in it attracted the attention of the

Rabbis, who exercised their ingenuity in reconciling them.' (JE. IX. p. 589)

'Spinoza goes so far as to attribute the composition of the Pentateuch not to Moses,

but to Ezra, which view appears to have existed even in the time of the Apocrypha.*

(p. 590) The latest analysis, however, has led finally to the definitive attribution of

the Pentateuch contents to no less than twenty-eight different sources, (ib)

326. i. e. t the hypocrites among the Jews, posing as Muslims but infidels

at heart.

327. i. e. t
the dissemblers among them.

328. i. e.
t
the open rejectors of Islam among them.

329. (of the latter variety), i. e. t the avowed enemies of Islam.

330. (to those who have been indiscreet in their speech)

.

331. (O our foolish brethren!)

332. i. e.
t
the Muslims.

333. This is how the more obdurate among the Jews remonstrated with

their co-religionists for opening their hearts to the Muslims. The allusion is to such

matters as prophecies about the Prophet of Islam and any other information that

the Muslims might have made use of and that might have proved damaging to the

cause of Jewish religion.

334. How foolish, then, was their attempt to conceal their Scriptures, know-

ledge from the Muslims

!
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78. (^^JLiiu. . . mjU",) And of them335 are unlettered ones who do not

know the Book but their own vain desires,336 and they but conjecture.337

79. ( .^^6. . .Jj,j)
Woe then to them 338 who write out the Book8*

with their own hands and say thereafter : this is from God,840 that they may barter

it for a small price. Woe then to them for what their hands have written,8" and

woe to them for that they earn thereby !
842

80. (^^JUJ. • .JU .) And they say : Fire will not touch us848 save for a

few numbered days.844 Say thou :
346 have you taken a covenant348 with Allah,

so that Allah shall not fail His covenant, or do you fabricate against Allah347 what

you have no knowledge of ?

81. ( . .Ma.. . . 1>) Yea ' whoso348 earns vice849 and his sin has encom-

passed him860 these shall be the inmates of the Fire3" as abiders therein.

82. ( ,^xi. . . . .,-»cJJ.) And they who believe and do righteous works—

these shall be the inmates of the Garden as abiders therein.

335. i. e. f the Jews.

336. i. e.f the products of imagination and fancy. Cf. the NT :—'The time

will come when they will not endure sound doctrine ; but after their own lusts shall

they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears • and they shall turn away their

ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto fables. (2 Ti. 4: 3-4)

337. It is perhaps to these fancies and conjectures that Paul refers as

'foolish questions and genealogies, and contentions, and strivings about the law.'

(Tt. 3:9)

338. i. e. t the learned among the Jews.

339. i. e., any part thereof.

340. Pseudepigraphy or 'the habit of adopting literary disguises' is a very

old one in Hebrew literature. According to the views of higher criticism, there are

a large number of books of the Old Testament which might be included under the

foregoing heading/ ( JE. X. p. 256) 'The ancients regarded the whole mass of the

national religious writings as equally holy . . . The canonical books, therefore, needed
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no special designation, since all were originally holy. A new term had to be coined

for the new idea of non-holy Books.' (III. pp. 140-141) The habit of literary

forgeries had grown so strong with the, Jews that in the first and second centuries of

the Christian era they felt no scruple in composing works depicting 'the grandeur

and moral elevation of Judaism, and ascribing their own writings to heathen poets

and celebrities/ (II. p. 9) 'Pseudepigraphy—ascribing the authorship of a

book, falsely, to some person of note in order to make it more popular—has

frequently been practised in Jewish literary history. Possibly there arc examples of

it in the Bible {e.g., the latter part of the book of David), and the best known
example is probably the Zohar.' (VJE. p. 542)

341. 'Some of the modern Biblical scholars have not been content only

with explaining and justifying the practice but have gone the entire length of

extolling it, and that too with an artistry that makes the fabrication a most touching

form of self-effacement. For instance, Mr. J. XV, Chadwick, in his Bible of To-day,

writes :
—"There is this at least to be said for those who put forth their own writings

for those of illustrious men who had lived long before. It was not for themselves

they desired the honour which would accrue from such a course : no, but only for

the word they had to speak, the cause they wished to serve. If only this might

prosper they were willing to remain for ever in obscurity. And there they have

remained until this day. -" One wonders whether it has ever occurred to such

apologists that the same justification, or rather glorification, of the fabricator of the

Holy Writ, may well be applied to the case of those clever rogues "behind the

scenes" at Delphi who were equally "willing to remain for ever in obscurity" if only

the cause of their oracle might prosper and who have equally "remained there

until this day." Nay, what is there to prevent this plea being pushed to its logical

conclusion in order to extol the cleverness of every forger of a cheque, every manu-

facturer of currency notes and every counterfeiter of coins provided only that the

motive of such self-eflacement and impersonation was presumed to benefit other

people as well." (MA)

342. Thus the Qur'an condemns both the ends and the means equally

emphatically. Contrast with this the doctrine of Paul : 'If the truth of God hath

more abounded through my lie unto His glory; why yet am I also judged as a

sinner ?' (Ro. 3 1 7) An interesting illustration of 'the end justifying the means!'

'Such fraud upon human conscience is indeed woeful and no less woeful is the petty

purpose that the perpetrators of such frauds have in view compared with the divine

purpose of transcendent importance running through God's revelations.' (MA)
343. "Us" means the Israelites as a race, as a people. They considered

themselves as such immune from the punishment of the Hereafter. 'In the

Hereafter Abraham will sit at the entrance of Gehinnom and will not allow any

circumcised Israelite to descend into it. As for those who sinned unduly, what

does he do then ? He removes the foreskin from children who had died before
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circumcision, places it upon them and sends them down to Gehinnom.' (ET. p. 404)

'Israelites who are circumcised will not descend to Gehinnom.' (ib) 'The Fire of

Gehinnom has no power over the disciples of the Sages . . . The Fire of Gehinnom

has no power over the sinners in Israel. ' (p. 405) 'The Fire of Gehinnom does not

touch the Jewish sinners because they confess their sins before the gates of Hell and

return to God.' (JE. V. p. 583)

344. 'Forty days: the period during which they worshipped the calf.'

(Rod well)

345. (O Prophet!).

346. (to that efTcct)

347. ,o-Lc jU ' s equivalent fK \p olj.J 'He lied, or said, what was false

against him.' (LL)

348. i. e., to whatsoever race or nation he may belong.

349. The implication of ^_^M$ is that misdeeds are intentional, not acci-

dental.

350. The implication of the word e^Jal^i is tnfU not ;1 trace is left of virtue,

which is possible only in the case of those who are totally devoid of faith.

351. (and this will be in utter disregard of their ancestry).
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SECTION 10

83. (^yby**. . . .M ,) And recall when We took a bond with the children

of Israil saying : 'you shall not worship any god save Allah,362 and show kindness

to parents358 and also to the kindred and the orphans364 and the needy,865 and

speak kindly to mankind366 and establish prayer and give the poor-rate. Then you

turned away857
, save a few of you, and you are backsliders. 358

84 -

( ,j «»«*#• --ii,) And recall when We took a bond with you, saying :

you shall not shed your blood,359 nor drive one another from your homes, then

you ratified it,
360 and you were witnesses.361

85. ( . *x**J« • »fi)
Thereafter it is you the very ones who slay one another

and drive a section of you from their homes; and conspire362 against them868

with guilt and iniquity,364 and if they come to you as captives you ransom them ;

yet forbidden to you was their driving away. 366 Do you believe then in part of

the Book and disbelieve in part ? What, then, is to be the recompense of those

of you who do that, save humiliation in the life of the world.366 And on the Day

of Judgment they shall be brought back to the severest torment ;
367 and Allah is

nor unmindful of what they do.

352. Literally 'ye shall not worship any one save Allah' ^jj| ^y^^ )L*cJ.

Indicative mood in the sense of imperative. Cf. the OT :
—'And God spake all these

words saying, I am the Lord thy God . . . Thou shalt have no other gods before me.'

(Ex. 20 : 1-3) 'The Lord our God made a covenant with us in Horeb ... I am the

Lord thy God . . . Thou shalt have none other gods before rae.' (Dt. 5:2, 6:7)

'Hear O Israel : the Lord our God is our Lord . . . Thou shalt fear the Lord thy

God, and serve him ... ye shall not go after other gods/ (6 : 4, 13, 14)

353. 'Honour thy father and thy mother/ (Ex. 20 : 12 ; Dt. 5 : 16)

354. 'Orphans are represented throughout the Bible as helpless beings and

therefore the Pentateuch reiterates continually the command to render justice to

orphans/ (JE. IX. p. 438)

355. 'Thou shalt open thine hand wide unto thy brother, to thy poor, and

to thy needy, in thy land/ (Dt. 15: 11)
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356. Notice that the Muslims are enjoined to behave with courtesy and

politeness towards one and all.

357. 'They have turned aside quickly out of the way which I commanded

them/ (Ex. 32:8)

358. 'I have seen this people, and, behold, it is a stiffnecked people/

(Ex. 32 : 9) 'Thou art a stiffnecked people ' (33 : 3) 'Ye are a stiffnecked people/

(33 : 15) 'It is a stiffnecked people/ (34:9) 'Thou art a stiffnecked people ...

From the day that thou didst depart out of the land of Egypt, until ye came unto

this place, ye have been rebellious against the Lord. Also in Horeb ye provoked

the Lord to wrath, so that the Lord was angry with you to have destroyed you/

(Dt. 9 : 6, 7, 8) 'Ye rebelled against the commandment of the Lord your God, and

ye believed him not, nor hearkened to his voice. Ye have been rebellious against the

Lord from the day that I knew you/ (9 : 23-24)

359. 'Thou shalt not kill' (Ex. 20 : 13) 'Wherefore I command thee . . .

That innocent blood be not shed in thy land, which the Lord thy God giveth thee

for an inheritance/ (Dt. 19 : 7, 10)

360. i. e., affirming it willingly and expressly. 'And they said, All that the

Lord hath said will we do, and be obedient/ (Ex. 24 : 7)

361. (thereto). 'Abrahamitic covenant ... was renewed on Mount Sinai

when, before the giving of the Law, Israel as a people pledged itself to keep his

covenant/ (JE. IV. p. 319) 'They were convinced that Moses repeated God's

words to them faithfully, and they declared themselves willing to hear all that

he spoke in God's name, and to act accordingly. God thereupon revealed to

Moses all the commandments and all the statutes and judgments, which Moses

communicated to the people/ (XII. p. 133)

362. (with their foes). The allusion is to the Jews of Madlna.

363. 'The Jews took an active part in the battle of Buath between the

Banu Aus and the Banu Khazraj. The Banu Nadir and the Banu Kuraiza fought

with the Banu Aus, while the Banu Kainuka were allied with the Banu Khazraj.

The latter were defeated after a long and desperate battle/ (JE. VIII. p. 423)

The Jewish tribes 'took part in the quarrels of the two Arab clans with whom they

intermarried' and 'they fought occasionally on both sides/ (II. p. 42)

364. All this refers to the Arab Jews of the Prophet's time, a section of

whom always sided with the pagans in the latter's war upon another section of the

Jews, and thus out of petty animosities they were led to the destruction of their

community.

365. 'Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's house'. (Ex. 20 : 17)

366. A prophecy that proved true to the letter, in a few years' time, by the

utter extermination of the Jewish tribes in Arabia, great and mighty as they were.

367. Compare denunciation of the Jews in the NT :—'Ye serpents, ye

generation of vipers, how can ye escape the damnation of Hell ?' (Mt. 23 : 33)
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86. (^j^j. . .t_CtJ
5
l)|These are they who have purchased the life of

the world for368 the Hereafter ; so the torment shall not be lightened for them,
nor shall they be helped. 869

SECTION 11

87. (^^u&y. . .dJU
5
) And assuredly We gave to MusS the Book, 370 and

We followed him up by mesengers371 after him ; and to 'l-s§,372 son of Maryam,373

We gave the evidences 374 and aided him with the holy Spirit.376 Then whenever
there came to you a messenger with what your hearts desired not,376 you waxed
stiffnecked,377 and some you denied378 and others you slew.379

88
- (gj$fc*&i» • •V-'j)

And tney say :

380 our hearts are in a covering.381

Nay ! Allah has cursed them because of their infidelity :
3M little therefore is that

which they believe.383

89. ( .jjiXJ t. . .U.) And when there came to them a Book" 81 from Allah

confirming what was with them,385 and aforetime they were entreating God
for victory396 over those who disbelieved,387 then when there came to them
what they recognized, 388 they disbelieved therein ; so Allah's curse389 be on the

infidels !

368. i. e., at the price of : in exchange for.

369. (by the intercession of prophets and angels).

370. i.e., the Torah.

371. (from amongst the Children of Israel).

372. i, e,, Jusus, the last prophet of the house of Israel, who, according to

his apostles at Jerusalem, 'was the Christ as the anointed man, not as the incarnate

Angel, Messiah born by a virgin, nor as the man united with the celestial Christ by

the Holy Spirit.' (Bunsen, Islam or True Christianity, p. 141) The latter-day

conceptions of the so-called 'Christianity' were recognised neither by Jesus himself

nor his twelve apostles, (ib)
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373. *'. e., Mary; 'Son of Mary/ that is, son of a woman, and therefore a

mortal like other human beings; and not 'Son of God' or co-equal- with Him in any

respect or in any sense of the word.

374. (of his prophethood) i. e., miracles and the Scriptures. He was a true

and honoured prophet of God !

375. i. e., the angel Gabriel who attended on Jesus (peace be on him!)

constantly and succoured him in a special way. This 'holy spirit" of Islam has

nothing, save name, in common with the 'Holy Ghost' of Christianity, who is 'the

Third Person of the Blessed Trinity the Spirit of the Father and of the Son'

proceeding 'alike from both as from one common principle/ (CD. p. 451) Islam

has no such preposterous proposition to support as that 'the Holy Spirit is rightly

included in the Godhead, and to be worshipped and glorified with the Father and

the Son as divine/ (ERE. XI. p. 798) Nor has it any such polytheistic doctrine to

promulgate as that the Holy Spirit is 'Sovereign and Life-giving Who proceedeth

from the Father. Who with the Father and the Son is together worshipped and

glorified/ (EBr. XI. p. 635)

376. i. e. with such commandments and laws as were not to your taste.

377. (scornfully rejecting the apostles).

378. (and harassed and persecuted them).

379. See nn. 269, 270 above. The tense of the verb ^JUaJ implies that

the Jews were making attempts on the life of the holy Prophet at the moment these

words were being revealed.

380. (in pride and conceit).

381. i. e., secure against that to which thou invitest us, and impervious to

any new influence. The Jews in their aggressive self-conceit thought that they were

above the advances of Islam and unsusceptible to them. ^Jji plural of t-iUf

literally means 'uncircumcised / when applied to a heart, it means 'as though it

were covered with a ^Xi so that it does not learn, or covered from hearing and

accepting the truth/ (LL) For the Biblical use of the word 'uncircumcised' in

various connections see Ex. 6: 12, Ezek. 44: 7, and Ac. 7: 51.

382. i. e., because of their persistent opposition to God's Messenger and

their wilful blindness to see the truth.

383. (and that 'little' belief shall not avail them).

384. i. «., the Qur'an.

385. (already), i. «., the Torah.

386. (by the advent of a new Messenger or Messiah). £XaX*I signifies

'He sought, desired, demanded, or asked, aid against an enemy, or victor^/ (LL)

387. i. e., the Arab idolaters. This refers to the Jews' anticipation of a

Messiah under whom they hoped to fight and vanquish the Arab pagans. 'Now the

Jews oft-times suffered violence at their hands, arid when strife was between them they

had ever said to them, "Soon will a Prophet arise and his time is at hand; himwill



we follow, and with him slay you with the slaughter of 'Ad and Iram" (Ibn Ishaq

quoted in Arnold's Preaching of Islam, p. 20).

388. (as the true Message and the true Messenger).

389. For 'curses' compare the OT :
—''A curse, if ye will not obey the com-

mandments of the Lord your God/ (Dt. 11 : 27) 'If thou wilt not hearken unto

the voice of the Lord thy God all these curses shall come upon thee and

overtake thee ; cursed shalt thou be in the city, and cursed shalt thou be in the

field. Gursed shalt be thy basket and thy store. Cursed shalt be the fruit of thy

body, and the fruit of thy land, the increase of thy kine, and the flocks of

thy sheep. Cursed shalt thou be when thou comest in, and cursed shalt thou be

when thou goest out. The Lord shall send upon thee cursing, vexation, and rebuke,

in all that thou settest thy hand unto for to do, until thou be destroyed, and until

thou perish quickly ; because of the wickedness of thy doings, whereby thou hast

forsaken me.' (28 : 15-20) In the NT there are curses against the barren fig-tree,

the scribes and Pharisees.
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90. (.h^.. . .L«Jo) Vile is that for which they iiave sold themselves,

disbelieving in what Allah has sent down, 890 out of envy, 881 that Allah shall reveal,

out of His grace, to whomsoever of His bondmen He will.
89- Therefoie they have

drawn upon themselves wrath upon wrath, 393 and to the inf. elds shall be a

torment ignominious.894

91. ( xk^, . .iil .) And when it is said to them : believe in what Allah

has sent down now, they say : we believe in what has been sent down to us.895

And they disbelieve in what is besides that, while it is the truth, confirming what

is with them.386 Say thou :
397 why then did you kill Allah's prophet's aforetime388

if you have been believers ?
398

92.
( dfjj&a • -.*.*' 5)

And assuredly Musa" came to you with evidences,

then you took to yourselves the calf400 after him,401 and you were transgressors.

93.
( lfl

jdUA*« . .31 ,) And recall when We took your bond and raised over

you the Tur,402 say/'ng: hold fast to what We gave you and listen. They said :

we hear and we deny.403 And into their hearts the calf401 was made to sink

because of their infidelity. 406 Say thou 406
: vile is what your belief commands

you, if you are believers at all.
407

94.
( .jjJiX-tf. . .Is) Say thou :

408
if for you alone is the abode of the Here-

after with Allah to the exclusion of mankind,408 then long for death, if you are

truthful.410

390. (as His Message).

391. This emphasises the fact that Jewish opposition was not based upon

any intellectual misapprehension, but was solely due to chagrin and malice at finding

a non-Israelite endowed with the high gift of prophethood.

392. The Jews, with the superiority complex of their race and their

'election' were smarting under the fact, too real and too patent to be ignored, that

the new Messenger had risen not among themselves but among their cousins, the

children of Isma'll, whom they had so long held in contempt and derision.

393,. First, for denying God's truth: next, for the malice that prompted

them to deiiial and defiance.
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394. (in addition to its being painfuJ).

395. i. e. to our people. The Jews held that believers they already were

like any good Muslims, since they fully believed in the prophets of their own race.

Why should they, they argued, be asked now to declare their belief in an Ishmaelite ?

396. The answer to the Jewish argument is twofold. They ought to believe

in the Qur'an, first, because it is True in itself, supported by independent evidence

;

and secondly, because it confirms and corroborates and supplements their own
Scripture, and does not detract from it.

397. (O Prophet!).

398. 'They were disobedient, and rebelled against thee and cast thy law

behind their backs, and slew thy prophets.' (Ne. 9 : 26) See nn. 269, 270 above.

399. (as you profess). This is the third answer to the Jews. Why did they

deny and slay prophets and apostles of their own race, if they had been believers all

along? Why. should have their history been red with the blood of their own
prophets, if they were believers at all ?

400. (for worship). See nn. 217, 219 above.

401. i. e., while he was away even for the short space of a few weeks.

402. See n. 284 above.

403. Compare the OT for a similar, though not the same, occasion :

—

'Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in the ways and walk therein, and ye shall find

rest for your souls But they said : We will not walk therein. Also I sent

watchmen over you, saying, Hearken to the sound of the trumpet. But they said :

We will not hearken." (Je. 6: 16-17)

404. j. e., the love of it, JsuJf being equivalent to J^Jl,^. (iQ,).

405. (as one vice necessarily leads to another). 'And they were made to

imbibe into their hearts the love of the calf/ (LL)

406. (O Prophet!).

407. The Jews professed to be men of faith and belief. The Qur'anic

answer is : Look at your deep-rooted calf-worship. Is that to what your faith leads

up ? Then that faith must be very vile indeed.

408. (O Prophet !).

409. (as you imagine in the height of your presumption). 'Ye are the

children of the Lord your God .... thou art a holy people unto the Lord thy God,
and the Lord hath chosen thee to be peculiar people unto himself.' (Dt. 14: 1-2)

Easily were these 'chosen of their Lord and the favourites of Jehovah' led to believe

that none, save the descendants of Israel, would be recipient of His grace and
blessing in the Hereafter. 'Salvation is of the Jews !'

( Jn. 4 : 22).

410. ». e., if you are sincere in your profession.
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95. (.ju.jjii|. . . Ij .) And they will never long for it,"
1 because of

what their hands have sent on before,412 and Allah is Knovver of transgressors.

96. (!jjjJU«^ . .(.^sxxjj) And surely thou 413 wilt find them414 the

greediest of all the people for life,415 even greedier than those who associate. 4 '

Every one of them desires life for a thousand years, 417 and yet this will not save

him from -the torment, 418 even if he has lived so long. 419 And Allah is Beholder

of what they do.

SECTION 12

!!
97- ( rfil^W.J. . . ii) Say thou :

420 whoso is an enemy to Jibril 421

then surely it is he who 422 has brought down this Revelation, by Allah's com-

mand,423 to thy heart424 confirming what went before, 426 and a guidance and

glad tidings to the believers. 426

98. ( jjxxi, . ..v^) Whoso is an enemy to Allah and His angels and

His messengers and Jibril and MTka'II, 427 then surely Allah is an enemy to the

infidels.428

99. (^,ama.*J|. . .&&}*) And assuredly We have sent down upon thee429

evident signs430 and none disbelieves in them except the wicked. 431

100. ( .,»i„$j. . .Li*j) Is it that whenever they432 enter into a cove-

nant433 some party among them casts it aside ? Aye ! most of them do not

believe.434

41 1. conscious as their hearts are of their guilt.

412. (of sins and misdeeds).

413. (O reader!).

414. (far from wishing death).

415. 'Physical life is valued by the Hebrew as a precious gift, given that he



may walk before God in the land of the living.' (JE. VIII. p. 82). 'The same appre-

ciative view of physical or earthly life prevails also among the Rabbis
;

hence, ordinarily, one should rather transgress a commandment than incur death.'

(ib.) 'The prevalent custom among us,' says Judah Halevi, a prominent Jewish

philosopher, 'is not to despise life but to love the world and length of

life'. (ERE. II. p. 99).

416. (others with God), i. e., the idolaters who had no belief in a life after

death and hence their natural greediness of this world.

417. So it is not without significance that the American Jews of the

twentieth century record, with pride and pleasure, that 'the Jews in the country, as

well as abroad, enjoy a longevity superior to that of Christian population !'

(JE. V. p. 308).

418. (which is consequent on the nature of the life led in this world, and not

on the number of the years lived).

419. And so the care of a wise man should be to see how he lives rather than

how long.

420. (O Prophet!)

421. I. e., Gabriel, an arch-angel, whose function is to bring the divine

message to the phenomenal world. Through him usually God sends down His

revelation to the prophets. The Jewish conception is that Gabriel stands nearest to

Michael but does not equal him in rank. (JE. V. p. 541), and is the 'angel of

heavenly vengeance and of fire/ (I. p. 593). The Jews considered Michael to be

their national guardian, and made a grievance of the agency of Gabriel who accord-

ing to them was the messenger of wrath and punishment. It was Michael, they said,

who was the messenger of peace and plenty. Hence, they proceeded, they must

treat as spurious the revelation ascribed to the instrumentality of Gabriel.

422. (as a trusted messenger-intermediary).

423. and not of his own accord.

424. (O Prophet!).

425. (of the Divine Scriptures).

426." This sums up the main characteristics of the Qur'an :

—

(a) It confirms and corroborates the revelations that have preceded it.

(b) It is a guidance in itself.

(c) It is a joyful annunciation to the faithful.

427. i. e., the angel Michael.

428. For all such hostilities amount to the rejection of, and disbelief in, the

true faith. Cf. the Bible : 'I send an Angel before thee, to keep thee in the way . .

.

Beware of him, and obey his voice, provoke him not Y (Ex. 23 : 20-21) : . . . 'but
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they rebelled and vexed his holy Spirit : therefore he was turned to be their enemy,

and he fought against them/ (Is. 63: 10).

429. (O Prophet!).

430. (of messengers hip). The Jews had demanded some 'sign.' The reply

is in effect : We have endowed the Prophe-t with not one but manifold signs, clear

even to you.

431. i. e., none save habitual criminals and confirmed offenders dare ignore

or deny signs so clear. Cf. the NT:—'Though he had done so many miracles

before them, yet they believed not in him/ (Jn. 12 : 37) 'An evil and adulterous

generation seeketh after a sign/ (Ml. 12 : 39).

432. i. e., the Jews.

433. (of obedience).

434. (in the very existence of such a bond or covenant).
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101
" (eM*-^* • •'-J j)

And whenever there came to them a messenger
from Allah confirming what was with them,486 a party among those who were
given the Book, cast Allah's Book436 behind their backs as though they did not
know.437

102,
(ta>

*****!• • •t}***l>) And they438 follow439 what the satans440 recited

in the reign of Sulaiman.441 And SulaimSn 442 blasphemed not,443 but the satans
blasphemed,444 teaching the people magic. And they445 follow also what44' was
sent down447 unto the two angels448 in Babil, 449 Harut and Marut. To none did

the twain teach450 ttm until they had said ;
462 'we are but a temptation, 483 so

blaspheme not'.464 But they466 did learn466 from the twain that with which they
might separate man from his wife,467 though they could harm none thereby458

save by Allah's will. 468 And they460 have learnt what harms them461 and does
not profit them.

And assuredly they knew462 that whoso trafficks therein, his is no portion

in the Hereafter. 468 And surely vile is the price for which they have bartered

themselves ; would that they knew I

435. (of the earlier Scriptures).

436. (containing clear prophecies regarding the next Prophet).

437. (that it contained any such prophecy).

438. i. *., the Jews of Arabia, who were noted for their feats of exorcism

and magic. 'The practice of magic was common throughout ancient Israel '

A knowledge of magic was indispensable to a member of the chief council or of the

judiciary, and might be acquired even from the heathen. The most profound

scholars were adepts in the black art, and the law did not deny its power. The
people who cared little for the views of the learned, were devoted to witchcraft.

"Adultery and sorcery have destroyed everything; the Majesty of God
'

departed from Israel Exorcism also flourished The Greco-Roman
world regarded the Jews as a race of magicians." (JE. VIII p. 255). This
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reputation of the. Jews as skilled magicians and expert exorcists continued right up

to the time of the holy Prophet. 'They were,' in Arabia at the advent of Islam,

'adepts in magic, and preferred the weapons of the black art to those of open

warfare/ (Margoliouth, Mohammad, p. 189) The Arab Jews were adepts in the

black magic both of Palestine and and Ghaldia (Babylonia). They inherited the

one and acquired the other. The Chaldeans after they had ceased to be a nation,

'dispersed all over the world, carrying their delusive science with them practising

and teaching it, welcomed everywhere by the credulous and superstitious/

(Ragozin, Chaldea, p. 255) And no better pupil could they have found than the

Jews. 'Babylonia continued to be regarded with reverence by the Jews in

all parts/ (JE. II. pp. 413-414) 'Contact with Babylonia tended to stimulate

the angelology and demonology of Israel/ (EBr. XIII. p. 187, 11th Ed.).

439. (instead of following the precepts of the Qur'an).

440. i. e., malevolent genii or jinns. There also may be a tacit reference to

the malcontent historical personalities of Prophet Solomon's time—the renegade

Jeroboam and the apostate Ahijah, for example, and their band of rebellious cons-

pirators and unbelieving soothsayers.

441. i.«., the arts of black magic, sorcery and witchcraft. The Jews of the

holy Propht's time are charged with following the old devilish craft, and for

taking those practices of crude occultism as a fair substitute for spiritual truths and

religious learning and piety. J^ is also used in the sense of J as in the saying ....

^L*U lXU
fc_rU ^frWJf t,JU; U l^viJl 5

*• *** ^U*JU lSU ^5 ^,3 meaning):

And they followed what the devils related, or recited, in the time of, or during the

reign of Suleymah/ (LL)

442. i. e., King Solomon (973-933 B. C.) of the Bible, who, according to

the teachings of Islam, was not an idolatrous king, but a true prophet of God and a

benevolent and wise ruler. He was, as his name implies, essentially a man of peace.

The Jews, true to their traditions of ingratitude and malevolence, have not hesitated

to malign their own hero and national benefactor, Prophet Solomon (on him be

peace !), and to accuse him of the most heinous of all offences—idolatry ! (See I Ki.

1 1 : 4, 9, 10). They have also unblushingly attributed to him the cult of crude

occultism and witchraft. The Qur'an upholds the honour of all prophets of God,

to whatever race or age they may belong, and believes in the saintliness and sinless-

ness of every one of them. It takes this opportunity to sweep aside all the ugly

tales and outrageous imputations about Solomon, and says in effect that far from

being an unbeliever or a blasphemer, he never practised any such black art as the

pagans did.

443. (as supposed by the Jews and Christians). Observe the result of

modern research by Biblical scholars themselves into the 'polytheism' of Solomon

maintained by the Bible and stoutly denied by the Holy Qur'an. 'That Solomon

had a number of wives both Israelite and non-Israelite, is probable enough, but he



did not make altars for all of them, nor did he himself combine the worship of his

wives' gods with that of Yahwe. He can have had no thought of denying the sole

divinity of Yahwe in the land which was Yahwe's "inheritance" We have

no reason to doubt that according to his lights he was a faithful worshipper of

Yahwe, so far as this was consistent with his despotic inclinations.' (EBi. c. 4689).

That the king abandoned his faith in J and became an idolater is difficult to

believe, while it is easy to conceive how the fame to that effect may have arisen . . .

That he should have been guilty of the apostasy and sin alleged seems incredible and

inexplicable on any supposition except one, viz., that his mode of life had left him

prematurely worn out both in body and mind, so as to be, even in the fifth decade

of his age, in a senile condition and hardly responsible for his actions. That is little

if anything more than a supposition.' (DB. IV. pp^ 567, 568) 'Solomon was a

sincere worshipper of Yahwe, more cultured but less passionate in his devotion than

David.' (EBr. XX. p. 952).

444. (and took shelter behind the name of that great monotheist).

445. i. t., the Jews.

446. (variety of magic and witchcraft).

447. 'Which was sent down' means 'of which a special and intimate know-

ledge was given', in order that its nature be explained and its mischief be demons-

trated in full, and people may be weaned from the engulfing superstition, just as a

physician acquires an intimate knowledge of diseases not of course to propagate but

to combat them and just again as a police officer familiarizes himself with the ways

of criminals and law-breakers with the sole object of checkmating them.

448. (in human form).

449. i. e., Babylonia, the strongest citadel of magic and witchcraft in all

antiquity. 'It was to the exorcising of demons that so large, so disproportionate, a

part of the religions of Babylonia and Nincvah was devoted.' (Rogers, Religion of

Babylonia and Assyria, p. 145) 'Soothsaying and exorcism are so exceedingly nume-

rous as to form the chief component of the whole Babylonian religious literature.'

(ERE. II. p. 116). 'As Chaldean meant Babylonian ... so after the Persian

conquest it seems to have connoted the Babylonian literati and become a synonym

of soothsayer or astrologer. In this sense it passed into classical writers.' (EBi. c.

721). It was among a people so deeply immersed in the arts of black magic, and at

a time when prophets and saints, and men of God in general, had become mixed

up, in the popular mind, with sorcerers, enchanters, soothsayers and magicians, that

two special angels, in human form, were deputed to correct the prevalent miscon-

ceptions, to contradistinguish the genuine men of God from the 'spiritists' and

exorcists, and to inculcate in the people respect and reverence for prophethood.

450. i. e., made known by way of illustrating or explaining its nature.

Persons of morbid curiosity and roguish propensity gathered round the twain, and

ider pretext of knowing from them in detail what constituted magic and what did
un(
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not, sought to learn those very practices and devices which it was the mission of the

angels to condemn and to eradicate.

451. i. e., the magic formula.

452. (as a measure of further precaution). To no one did the angels

reproduce the enchantments unless they had taken this further precaution.

453. (whereby the condition of a man is evinced in respect of good and evil).

£tt£ 'signifies a trial, or probation, and affliction . . . and particularly an affliction

whereby one is tried, proved, or tested .... Or a means whereby the condition of a

man is evinced, in respect of good and of evil ; hence it often means a temptation.'

(LL). . >H£*t, jUXcLI J I £UJ (IQ,).

454. (the name of God by adopting and practising these devilish crafts).

The twain, even when pressed by the logic of the situation to repeat, in spite of

themselves, the nefarious formula invariably prefaced it with this warning.

455. i. e., the wicked ones, as the majority of the Babylonians were.

45G. i. e., managed to learn ; snatched the knowledge of

457. (Tho commonest form of magic was the love-charm, specially the love-

charm required for an illicit amour. Such magic was practised specially by women

so that magic and adultery frequently are mentioned together .... The context of

the passages in Exodus which mention sorcery clearly shows that it was associated

with sexual license and unnatural vices/ ( JE. VIII. p. 255)

458. i. c, with those charms and enchantments. So no superstitious fear of

the potency and efficacy of sorcery should arise in any mind.

459. i. e., except in accordance with His physical laws subject to which

poisons operate and disasters, diseases, and all events undesirable from the indivi-

dual's point of view, occur' every day. i | is not only 'permission or leave' but also

•will.'

460. i. e., the Jews.

461. (Morally and spiritually like every other sin), i.e.,. it recoils upon

themselves.

462. (from their own Scriptures and sacred lore).

463. 'Neither shall ye use enchantment.' (Le. 19 : 26) 'There shall not be

found among you anyone that makcth his son or daughter to pass through the fire,

or that useth divination, or an observer of times, or an enchanter, or a witch, or

a charmer, or a consulter with familiar spirits, or a wizard, or a necromancer. For

all that do these things are an abomination unto the Lord : and because of these

abominations the Lord thy God doth drive them out from before thee.' (Dt. 18;

10-12)
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103. ( . ?ajUj. . ./^Ji)J.) And jhad they believed and feared,464 surely

better had been the reward from Allah ; would that they knew I

SECTION 13

104. ( 4j|. . . ,jjj| f
i(jj Ij) O you who believed ! do not say466

: Ra'inS,iM

but say: Unzurna, 467 and listen; and to the infidels468 (shall be) a torment

afflictive.
469

105. (,jjajj|. . . .j,SJlojj L.) Those who disbelieve, be they of the people

of the Book470 or of the associators,471 do not like that aught of good472 should
»

be sent down upon you 473 from your Lord whereas Allah singles out for His

mercy whom He will,474 and Allah is Possessor of mighty grace.476

106. (fj&S. . .j^wJJ U) Whatsoever verse476 We abrogate477 or cause to be

forgotten 478 We bring a better one479 or the like of it ; dost thou480 not know that

Allah is over everything Potent ? 481

107. (;^;. . .*Jl) Dost thou not know482 that surely Allah ! His is the

dominion of the heavens and the earth ? 48a And for you484 there is, beside

Allah, no guardian or helper.

464. (God, like the Muslims).

465. (unto the Prophet, when addressing him or drawing his attention).

466. i. e., 'listen to us.* The term, innocent in itself, was turned by a little

twist in pronunciation into a word of reproach and insult by- the Jews when addres-

sing the holy Prophet—to such depths of pettiness had they descended ! The

Muslims are forbidden to use this ambiguous expression to call the holy Prophet's

attention.

467. i. e., 'look upon us' ; as this term was free from undesirable suggestions.

468. I. «., such of them as in their intense hatred of the Prophet have even

done away with the common decency of speech.

469. (for the meanness of their demeanour and their hatred of the

Messenger of Truth). How on earth could a people so filled with venom of hate
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and malice derive any benefit from the teaching of the Final Teacher?

470. In contradistinction to the idolaters, Islam gives this name, 'the people

of the Book' to the Jews and Christians on account of their possessing, in a falsified

form though, divine books of revelation, and grants them a privileged position.

Here the Jews are meant in particular.

471.
#J
.,xSwfcJ I is grammatically coupled with t_>bX!! ,U1 ano" is> m tne

objective case, governed by the preposition ^ not in the nominative and coupled

with \*>iS .vJiiJt as rendered by most of the English translators.

472. much less the highest good, the gift of prophethood.

473. (O Muslims!)

474. (irrespective of race, age, colour and country).

475. So He can be as Gracious to the descendants of Isma'll as He has been

to the race of Israel.

476. (whether of the Qur'an or of the earlier Scriptures). The word £j)

has several distinct meanings, the principal ones, according to LL. are :

—

(a) a sign, token, or mark, by which a person or thing is known, (b) a

miracle, a wonder of God. (c) an example, a warning, (d) a verse of the Qur'an,

or of the former Scriptures.

477. There is nothing to be ashamed of in the doctrine of certain laws,

temporary or local, being superseded or abrogated by certain other laws, permanent

and universal, and enacted by the same law-giver, specially during the course of the

promulgation of that law. The course of Quranic Revelation has been avowedly

gradual. It took about 23 years to finish and complete the Legislation. Small

wonder, then, that certain minor laws, admittedly transitory, were replaced by

certain others, lasting and eternal. Even Divine laws may be subject to Divine

improvement, just as is every object and phenomenon in the physical universe of

His creation. It must be, however, clearly understood that the doctrine of abroga-

tion applies to 'law' only, and even there to those of minor or secondary importance.

Beliefs, articles of faith, principles of law, narratives, exhortations, moral precepts,

and spiritual verities,—none of these is at all subject to abrogation or repeal.

478. (from men's minds and memories).

479. i. e. s better suited to the exigencies of time and place.

480. (O captious objector !).

481. (so it is easy for Him to provide laws for every possible contingency).

482. (O captious objector !).

483. So He alone is the Arbiter and Law-giver. He can enact or revoke

whatever He will. None there is to hamper or obstruct His prerogative.

484. (O mankind!).
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108.
( Lu^j |. . . . . tjyj ,|) Do you seek485 to question 486 your messen-

ge487 as Musa was questioned 488 before ? And whoso exchanges infidelity for

belief, he has assuredly strayed from the even way.

109. (-, $$. . #l> ) Many of the people of the Book desire that they could

turn you away488 as infidels after you have believed, out of envy from their souls, 490

after the truth has dawned upon them ;

m so pardon them 492 and pass over,

until Allah sends the command.493 Surely Allah is over everything Potent. 494

110.
( ?Aaaj. . .Ij*jJ1 •) And establish prayer and give the poor-rate,495

and whatever of good 486 you send forth for your souls you shall find with Allah;

surely Allah is Beholder of what you do.

111.
( myx$&*. . .!Jl>' ,)

And they497 say : none shall enter the Garden

except he be a Jew498 or a Christian.498 Such are their vain desires. Say thou :
600

forth with your proof if you are truthful.

112. ( .Jjsu. . . Jj) Aye ! whoso submits himself501 to Allah and he

is a good-doer, his wage is with his Lord. No fear shall come on them nor

shall they grieve. 602

485. (O Jews!).

486. (with opposition and obstruction as your objective).

487. i.e., 'Messenger who is in your time/ (Th) 'The Jews would have

nothing to say to Islam : they set themselves instead to oppose it, to ridicule it, and

vex its Preacher in every way that their notorious ingenuity could device/ (LSK.

Intro, p. LXI)

488. t. <?., harassed with frivolous questions, contentious quibbles, and

impertinent demands.

489. (O Muslims !).

490. i. c, the envy raging in their hearts. Cf. the OT and the NT:

—

'They envied Moses also in the camp, and Aaron the saint of the Lord/ (Ps. 106:

16) ; 'The Jews which believed not, moved with envy, took unto them certain
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lewd fellows of baser sort/ (Ac. 1-7 :. 5) 'When the Jews saw the multitudes they

were filled with envy/ (13 : 35)

491. This is to emphasize that it was nothing but sheer preversity and malice

that prompted and moved the Jews to disobedience and rebellion.

492. (O Muslims ! and do not think of reprisals). To be roused to right-

eous indignation and retaliation was, on such an occasion, only too natural. But

the Muslims are asked, for the time being, to forbear and not to take immediate

action.

493. (to fight and retaliate). This foreshadowed that reprisals were about

to be commenced.

494. (so He can soon put the harassed and oppressed Muslims in a position

of power and command).

495. The word may perhaps be better rendered as 'alms-tax' since it is

essentially a State-tax to be paid by every well-to-do Muslim on his monetary

capital, livestock and garden or orchard produce. 'This annual payment also

impresses upon the believers a sense of corporate unity and the duty of sharing in

the common burdens/ (Arnold, Islamic Faith, p. 39).

49G. (whether it be prayer, or almsgiving, or Jihad or any other act of

merit).

497. **. e., the people of the Book : the Jews and the Christians.

498. This, according to the Jews. 'Solvation is of the Jews/ (Jn. 4:22)
'Mankind might all enjoy the divine favour, and yet this favour might still be

strictly limited to Jews by the simple condition that mankind must become Jew,
must receive circumcision, the physical token of Judaism, and adopt its social and

religious customs/ (EBI. c. 1685)

499. This, according to the Christians. 'Unless a man be born again of

water and the Holy Ghost, he cannot enter into the Kingdom of God/ (Jn. 3 : 5.

DV.) 'I am the door : by me if any man enters in, he shall be saved, and shall

go in and go out, and find pasture. (Jn. 10:9) 'Neither is there salvation in

any other : for there is hone other name under heaven given among men, whereby

we must be saved/ (Ac. 4 : 12 DV.)

500. (O Prophet!). '

501. (heart and soul). Literally ^ is 'his face' or 'his countenance/

502. (in the Hereafter).
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113. ( .jiXXsaj. . *frJU|) And the Jews sav : tne Christians are not

grounded on aught ;

603 and the Christians say : the Jews are not grounded on

aught ;
604 while they 505 recite the same Book. 506 Even so they who do not

know607 say the like of their saying. Allah will judge 508 between them 508 on the

Day of Judgment regarding what they have been differing in.

114. (*Ak.e. . ,^« .) And who is more ungodly than he who prevents510

the mosques of Allah 611 from His name being mentioned512 in them and strives

after their ruin ? Those I it is not for them 613 to enter them except in fear,614 To

them shall come humiliation in (this) world, 616 and to them in the Hereafter shall

come a torment mighty.

115. ( ,,jj.c. . #&u ,) And Allah's is the east516 and the west ;

517 so wither

you turn 618 there is the Face of Allah ;
519 surely Allah is Pervading, 520 Knowing.621

116. ( jo|, . ,UU .) And they622 say : God has betaken unto Him a

son.623 Hallowed be He !
62* Aye ! His is whatever is in the heavens and in the

earth ;

625
all are unto Him subservient626—

503. i. e.
y
have nothing to stand upon. The Jews 'had no reason to love

the Christians, or to say any good of them. The coming of Christ into the world had

perhaps brought blessing to the Gentiles ; but to Israel it was the herald of suffer-

ing . . . He was remembered, so far as He was remembered at all, as the man who

had chiefly brought dissension to Israel and the nearest approach to a defined

opinion about Him in the Talmud is the statement that "he practised magic and

deceived and led astray Israel." Round that statement there gradually gathered

stray bits of gossip about Him, coarse allusions to His birth, reminiscences of His

trial, and the like/ (ERE. VII. p. 551)

504. i. e„ have no foundation for their belief. 'The relations between

Judaism and Christianity have seldom been friendly. The early^ Church soon

discarded its Jewish element ; and, in the centuries during which Christianity had
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the power to persecute, the Jewish people were thought of not as the natural kindred

of Jesus but as those who had rejected and killed Him. There was seldom a good

word for the Jews/ (ERE. VII. p. 551), 'The Jewish apostates, from Saul who
became Paul, have been a source of profound trouble of Jewry. Many became
informers, blackmailers, defamers of Jews and Judaism, relentless enemies, who by

their machinations and falsifications caused countless massacres, burning ofJews and
of Jewish books, exile and other misfortunes/ (VJE, p. 45)

505. i. e., both the Jews and Christians.

506. (equally acknowledged by hoth to be divine). 'The fact that both

sides appealed to the same source of authority—served also to narrow and intensify

the struggle/
( JE. II. 9) 'The new religion . . . asserted that it had been founded

to fulfil the mission of Judaism, and endeavoured to prove the correctness of this

allegation, from the Bible, the very book upon which Judaism is founded/

(X. p. 103)

507. i. e., to the pagan Arabs who have no knowledge of revealed religion.

50b. (in a practical and demonstrable way). So far as arguments are

concerned, He has already delivered His judgment in this world.

509. i. e., all the contending parties.

510. (like the idolaters of Makka).

511. Mosques, to quote a Christian observer, are 'houses of prayer, of

extreme outer dignity and of puritanic austerity within, dedicated to the worship of

the One God, who was acclaimed alike by Moses, by Christ, and by Muhammad.
His prophets, all/ (Katherine Mayo, Face of Mother India, p. 43) Literally, a

mosque is 'a place where one prostrates oneself/

512. (and his worship being offered).

513. i. e., such ungodly persons.,

514. (and awe of the Muslims).

515. A prophecy that found its literal fulfilment in the utter rout of the

powerful pagans and complete annihilation of the deep-rooted paganism in Arabia

within a few brief years.

516. To which direction the Christians, in common with the sun-worship-

pers and many other polytheists, attach special sanctity. 'From very early times

and in more than one ethnic religion, the direction toward which the worshipper

made his prayer was considered of great importance .... The Essenes prayed in the

direction of the rising sun and the Syrian Christians also turned eastward at prayer.

The Zoroastrians attached great importance to the points of the compass in their

ritual of purification or prayer and in the building of the fire-temples, the

Bareshnum, and the towers of silence .... In the Anglican Church the import and

importance of the eastward position is still a matter of grave discussion/ The

Moslem World, New York, January, 1937, p. 13)

517. Which on the analogy of sunset, signifies to many superstitious nations,



the region of death. (PC. II. p. 422) To the Christians again the west is full of

meaning. 'In the rite of baptism .... the catechumen was placed with face

toward the west and then commanded to announce with gestures of abhorrence,

stretching out his hands against him thrice/' (p. 428) Says a renowned and ancient

Christian Father :—'And why did ye stand toward the west? It was needful for

sunset is the type of darkness and he is darkness and has his strength in darkness;

therefore symbolically looking toward the west ye renounce that dark and gloomy

rule*.* {ib)

518. (irrespective of the points of the compass, O Muslims !).

519. &i)| g^. literally 'face or countenance' of Allah, signifies His presence.

He is not located in any particular direction. He is everywhere and on every side,

equally. This completely repudiates the pagan and the Christian practice of

"orientation." 'Many Greek temples were also designed to face the rising sun.

In the earliest Christian basilicas at Rome the apse was placed at the west end, so

that the priest who served the altar from behind, facing the congregation, himself

faced the east and the rising sun ... .It is more probable that his orientation was

due to an underlying tradition whose roots go far back beyond the origin of

Christianity/ (EBr. XVI, p. 899) 'Orientation in ritual observance is perhaps most

pronounced in Asia, which may be more or less indirectly the source from which

the European observance is derived. (ERE. X. p. 85)

520. i. <?., He pervades and encompasses all directions, and is not condi-

tioned or encompassed by them. The epithet emphasizes God's all-pervading

presence as well as intimate relation to His creatures.

521. (so that He knows best which direction or place to appoint for QJbla).

522. t. e., misguided people such as the Christians.

523. (and who is himself a God). According to the Christians, God 'the

Son is the second Person of the Blessed Trinity. He is the only begotten and

eternal Son of the Father. He is consubstantial with the Father.' (CD. p. 912)

The first two articles of the Apostle's creed run :
—

'I believe in God, the Father

Almighty, Creator of heaven and earth, and in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our

Lord.' The form of the words J j^.j| 'hath taken unto him' suggests that the

reference is, in particular, to the 'Adoptionisl' Christianity which held that Christ

as Man was only the adoptive Son of God.' (CD. p. 13) The Adoptionists hold

'that Christ was a mere man, miraculously conceived indeed, but adopted as the

Son of God only by the supreme degree in which he had been filled with the divine

wisdom and power.' (UHW. IV. p. 2331) They asserted that 'Jesus was a man
imbued with the Holy Spirit's inspiration from his baptism and so attaining such a

perfection of holiness that he was adopted by God and exalted to Divine dignity.'

(EBr. I. p. 177)

524. (from all these derogatory limitations!). An exclamation of protest

against the degarding implications of the doctrine of 'Sonship.'

525. i. e., all His creatures, high and low. He is the Creator of all that

exists ; its sole Maker and Master. That alone describes the correct relationship

between Him and the world. To ascribe to Him the grossly materialistic relation-

ship of fatherhood and sonship, in however etherealised a form, is the height of

absurdity.

526. (by their very make, whether they will or not).
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526
1 1 7. Lrt£*j. . . *,»^ ) The Originator527 of the heavens and the earth ;

62

and whenever He decrees an affair, He merely says to it :

529 'be' :
530 and it

becomes.831

118
' (islV^fcJ* 'lP 5)

And tnose wno do not know53
- say

:
why does

not God speak to us direct™ or why does not a sign of our choice come to

us ?
534 Thus have said those before them, 535 the like of their saying ;.**• similar

are their hearts. 537 We have already manifested signs538 to the people who

would be convinced. 539

119- (fwusv^dl. . ,V\) Surely We have sent thee540 with the truth 541 as a

bearer of glad tidings 643 and a warner,*43 and thou shalt not be questioned about

inmates of the Flame. 544

120. (j&oJ. ...J.) And the Jews will never be pleased with thee, 545

nor the Christians, 540 unless thou follow their faith.547 Say thou : surely the

guidance of Allah,518 that is the true guidance. And wast thou to follow their

desires after what has come to thee of the knowledge, 519 there will be for thee

neither a protector nor a helper550 against Allah.

121. ( .-w^aajl. . vnJJJl) Those to whom We have given the Book and

who recite it as it ought to be recited,551 they shall believe in it :
551 and those

who disbelieve in it, those alone shall be the losers.

527. *j^ 'is the Originator of the creation, according to His own will, not

after the similitude of anything pre-existing/ (LL) He is thus the absolute Author,

—

not a mere manufacturer or designer as conceived by several pagan peoples

—

Independent of any and every material or pattern. Even the Jews, under the

influence of Alexandrian philosophy and swayed by Platonic and Neoplatonic ideas,

had come to regard the act of creation as carried into effect through intermediate

agencies, 'sub-deities, as it were, with independent existence and a will of their

own.' (JE. IV. p. 338)

528. (and all else). This implies the idea of Priority. IfHe is the Originator

of all, He must also be prior to all. He must be thought of as before every thing.



529. i. e., the thing proposed, and as yet non-existent except in His

knowledge.

530. *". e., come into being. There is nothing either of matter or of soul

co-eternal with Him or having any independent self-existence. Everything comes

into being only when He wills.

531. (by a single act of His all-powerful will without needing any material

or helper).

532. f. <?., the pagans of Arabia who had no revealed religion.

533. j. e., why are we not the recipients of His revelations ?

534. (of our choice; such as we desire and demand). £jf is here a wonder,

an event striking and unusual, evincing direct Divine intervention on behalf of

the Prophet, who of course ranked the purity of his life and the excellence of his

message far above those 'wonders' which can have at times only a thaumaturgic

value.

535. (to the prophets of their times).

536. Cf. NT :
—

'Philip saith unto him, Lord ! show us the Father, and it

sufficeth us/ (Jn. 14:8) 'The Pharisees also with the Sadducees cam?, and

tempting desired him that he would show them a sign from heaven/ (Mt. 16: 1)

537. (in moral blindness). Cf. the NT :—A wicked and adulterous genera-

tion seeketh after a sign ; and there shall no sign be given unto it, but the sign of

the Prophet Jonah. And he left them, and departed/ (Mt. 16:4) 'Ye stiffnecked

and uncircumcised in heart and ears, ye do always resist the Holy Ghost: as your

fathers did, so do ye/ (Ac. 7:51)

538. Not a solitary sign (in the singular), but many and varied signs (in

the plural). A 'sign' is anything that goes to confirm and substantiate the claims of

the prophet. Thus 'signs' include facts* arguments, miracles, verification of

previous prophecies and the excellence of teachings.

539. *'. *., only they can benefit by the manifest signs who are earnest in

their search after truth, and not they who are blinded by malice or spite. To those

addicted to doubt and scepticism all signs and 'wonders' are useless.

540. (O Prophet!).

541. (to be preached to mankind).

542. (to the believers).

543. (to the rejecters).

544. (so do not grieve over their fate or their doings). The holy Prophet

in the tenderness of his heart was exceedingly solicitous for the unbelievers. He is

told now that his responsibility as a Prophet ended with his preaching the true

doctrines and expounding the Message. Everyone was accountable for his own
actions. Why should the Prophet burden his heart with anxiety on their account ?

545. (however great may be thy concessions to them).

546. (however tender thou mayest be to them).
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547. (and renounce thy own faith, true and divine).

548. (and not your own concoctions).

549. 'The knowledge' here signifies Divine Revelation, which is the highest

and surest of knowledge above all doubt.

550. The argument addressed to the Prophet in effect is this :—You cannot

by any means win the support and goodwill of the Christians and the Jews, since it

is dependent on your accepting and adopting their religions which, as they exist, are

untrue and unsubstantial to the core. But your acceptance of such untruths is

impossible, since it involves your being accursed of God, which you most emphati-

cally are not. Your enjoyment of the highest Divine blessings and favours is self-

evident; hence your deviation from the right course is an absurdity.

551. i. e., with the reverent spirit and with open and unbiased mind.

552. i. <?., in the Qtir'an, or the true religion, in due course of time. The

pronoun in &, has for its antecedent j^Jb in verse 119, and thus refers to the

Qur'an (Th)

'
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SECTION 15 '

122. (^^JLsJ!. . •
t
y-»~>) Children of Israjl ! remember My favour with

which I favoured you, 583 and that I preferred you above the worlds. 654

123. (^jj^Ju. . .!j&l
3 )

And fear a Day when not in aught will a soul
satisfy for a/70?/7<?/-sou,l 6" nor will compensation be accepted for it, nor will inter-

cession profit it, nor will they be helped.

124. d^-^ '••••>'
3 )

And re-call when his Lord tried IbrShlm 666 with
commands; 55 ' then he fulfilled them.568 Allah said: 'surely I am going to
make thee a leader of mankind', 668 Ibrahim™ said, and from my progeny too'.

Allah said : 'My promise561 shall not reach the ungodly'. 50*

125. (^jswJj. . .ii
5 )

And re-call when We appointed the House503 a
resort664 to mankind 665 and a place of security, 560 and said :

667 'take the station

of Ibrahim 568 for a place of prayer. 660 And We covenanted wiih IbrHhJm and
Isma'll 570 saying : 'purify you twain My House671 for those who will circumam-
bulate it and those who will stay572 and those who will bow down and prostrate

thumselves'.

553. Seenn. 174, 197 above.-

554. See n. 198 ff. above. The preference, the 'election/ the chief glory of
Israel, lay in their being the standard-bearers, in all antiquity, of pure monotheism..
At the close of the recapitulation of their history, they are fittingly once more
reminded of the secret of their past glory and eminence.

555. See n. 201 fT. above.

556. (to demonstrate to the world his absolute devotion to Him). Abraham
of the Bible, the great prophet and patriarch, first of Ghaldea and latterly of Syria,
Palestine and Arabia, was the common progenitor of the Arabs and the Israelites.

The name is personal, not tribal, and the personality is real and historical—

a

character singularly majestic and attractive,—not an ethnological myth. Referring
to the patriarchs, Abraham and other founders of the Hebrew race and nation,
says a modern authority :—'The modern critical theory that these fathers of the
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Hebrews are mythical, representing either personified tribes or Ganaanite deities

has been disproved by recent archaeological discoveries/ (VJE. p. 505) His dates of

birth and death are, according to the latest computation by Sir Charles Marston,

2160 B. C, and 1985 B. G. respectively. Age, according to the Bible, was 175

years. (Ge. 25:7)

557. (of mandate and prohibition).

558. (demonstrating his devotion of God).

559. (in. faith ; and a model, a pattern, in true religion and piety). And a

leader of mankind in this sense he continues to be till this very day, being the

accepted head of the three great peoples of the world—the Muslims, the Christians

and the Jews. 'He is not, in the first instance, the progenitor of the people but the

founder and leader of a religious movement. Like Mohammad, some 2,000 years

later, he stood at the head of a great movement among the Semitic peoples and

tribes/ (EBr. I p. 60) Cf. the OT:—
'Now the Lord had said unto Abram I will make of thco a great

nation, and I will bless thee, and make thy name great; and thou shall be a blessing:

and I will bless them that bless thee, and curse them that cursedi thee : and in thee

shall all families of the earth be blessed/ (Ge. 12 : 1-3) 'Abraham shall surely become

a great and mighty nation, and all the nations of the earth shall be blessed in him/

(18: 18).

560. I. e., begged ; asked prayerfully.

561. (to bless thee and thy progeny).

562. i. e., My promise extends to only such of your offspring as shall be

believers ; it does not comprehend the unbelievers. The heirs of the promise must

earn it. 'In the history of his descendants there were many backslidings into idol-

worship yet there was always a remnant that kept to the straight path/

(Woolley, Abraham, p. 290).

563. (at Makka), *'. e., the Ka'ba. 'A shrine of immemorial antiquity, one

which Diodorous Siculus, a hundred years before the Christian era, tells us, was even

then "most ancient, and most exceedingly revered by the whole Arab race."

(Bosworth Smith, Mohammed and Mohammedanism, p. 166).

564. (and a sanctuary).

565. Imagine the number of the pilgrims that have been visiting the House

in a reverential spirit, for all these hundreds and thousands of years since the time

of Abraham

!

566. 'At all events, long before Mohammed we find Mecca established in

the twofold quality of a commercial centre and a privileged holy place, surrounded

by an inviolable territory/ (EBr. XV. p. 150)

567. (to the Muslim commuuity). This refers to a much later period of

history. The Holy Qur'an, as already noted, is not an essay in chronology. At

times it relates in a single sentence, for some special purpose in view, incidents



separated from each other by centuries.

568. »*. e., the spot where he stood to pray. A small cupola supported on
iron pillars opposite the silver door of the Ka'ba still marks the spot.

569. (O Muslims !). A short prayer of two Rak'ats is still performed at the

spot after the ceremony of circumambulating the House is over.

570. The first-born of Abraham and the progenitor of the Arab race.

(Probable date 2074—1937 B. G.) Note that the Divine promise is given not to

Abraham alone, but to Isma'll as well ; and this finds full confirmation in the OT :—
•And Abraham said unto God : O that Ishmael might live before thee ! And God
said '• As for Ishmael, I have heard thee : Behold ! I have blessed him, and
will make him fruitful twelve princes shall he beget, and I will make him a
great nation/ (Ge. 17 : 18-20) 'And God heard the voice of the lad ; and the angel

of God called to Hagar out of Heaven, and said unto her, What aileth thee, Hagar ?

fear not ; for God hath heard the voice of the lad where he is. Arise, lift up the

lad, and hold him in thine hand ; for I will make him a great nation And
God was with the lad ; and he grew, and dwelt in the wilderness.

5
(21 : 17-21)

571. (of idols and impurities and what does not become it). 'Ishmael was
looked upon as rejected and the covenant made with the children of his half-brother,

Isaac (the 'Israelites). Yet it was that rejected stone, the black stone that became
the bedstone of the Ka'ba, the place where Hagar and Ishmael were cast out/
(Lady Gobbold, Pilgrimage to Mecca, pp. 133-134).

572. (in that Holy City or in that Holy Mosque for devotional purposes).
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126. (^-aJl. . •& ,)
And recall when IbrShlm said : 'my Lord

!
make

this city a place of security*73, and provide its inhabitants with fruits574—such of

them as will believe in Allah and the Last Day575
. Allah said : 'and whoso will

disbelieve, him also I shall give enjoyment for a while576
; and then I shall drive

him to the torment of the Fire, an ill-abode'.

127. (*M\* • ;<it ) And recall when Ibrahim was raising577 the founda-

tions of the House,578 andislrriS'Tl also 579 praying : 'Our Lord !
accept from us,580

surely Thou alone art the Hearer, 581 the Knower I

582

128. (*&=*:Jl. . .Uo) 0ur Lord ! make us twain submissive583 to Thee,

and of our progeny 584 a community submissive585 to Thee, 586 and show us our

rites, 587 and relent toward us. 588 Surely Thou alone art Relenting, Merciful.

129. ((Wj^aJl. . .U>)) 0ur Lord ! raise up forthem a Messenger580 from

among them,59°"w/7o will recite to them Thy revelations591 and will teach them the

Book and wisdom, 582 and will cleanse them.693 Surely Thou alone art Mighty,694

Wise I

' 595

SECTION 16

130..
( .jjuaJUJl. • vv- 5)

And who sha " be averse from the faith of

Ibrahim save one who befools himself I And assuredly We chose him596 in this

world,597 and surely he in the Hereafter shall be among the righteous. 598

131.
( .ia -'-'I- . .3!) Recall when his Lord said unto him : 'submit', he

said : 'I submit to the Lord of the worlds'.599

573. The prayer was granted in full. Hence in the law of Islam it is

forbidden, within the sacred precincts, to shed any human blood and to hunt or

shoot any game, as also to cut or pull out plants. See nh. 563, 566 above.

574. To realize in full the significance of this part of the prayer it is neces-

sary to remember that the territory of Makka was, and is largely even now, almost

a desert uncultivated and incapable of bearing fruits or vegetation. The barren and

unpromising land is thus described by Muir:—'The general features or rugged



rocks without a trace of foliage, and sandy, stormy glens from which the peasant
looks in vain for the grateful returns of tillage. Even at the present day
Mecca can hardly boast a garden or cultivated field, and only here and there a tree/

(Life of Mohammad, p. 2)

575. Abraham (peace be on him !) thus qualified his prayer this time in

view of verse 124, which affirmed that the Divine covenant did not extend to the
evildoers.

576. i. e., while he is yet alive. Such is the grace of the Lord on this Holy
City and its inhabitants. Even the rebels among them are dealt with most merci-
fully while yet in this world.

577. Note that Abraham was 'raising/ not 'laying/ the foundation. The
House existed long long before—since the time of Adam, according to traditions-
Abraham and Isma'll only rebuilt it on the old foundations. "The traditions of the
Ka'ba ran back to Ishmael and Abraham, nay, even to Seth and Adam ; and as
its very name, "Beit Allah" shows, it might in its first rude shape have been erected
by some such ancient patriarch as he who raised a pillar of rough stone where in
his sleep he had seen the angels ascending, and descending, and called it "Bethel" or
"Beit Allah," (Bosworth Smith, Mohammed and Mohammedanism, p. 166).

578. i. e., the Ka'ba in the city of Makka. 'A very high antiquity must be
assigned to the main features of the religion of Mecca Tradition represents

the -Ka'ba as from time immemorial the scene of pilgrimage from all quarters of
Arabia So extensive a homage must have had its beginnings in an extremely
remote age/ (Muir, Life of Mohammad, Intro, pp. cii-ciii). 'The temple of Mecca
was a place of worship and in singular veneration with the Arabs from great anti-

quity and many centuries before Mohammad/ (SPD. p. 182).

579. In Islam of course a true and honoured prophet of God like his father

Abraham (peace be on both !) But even according to the Jews, his worst slanderers,

'He who sees Ishmael in a dream will have his prayer answered by God/ (JE. VI.

p. 468). His mother Hajira (Hagar), a princess of royal blood, a daughter of the
reigning Pharaoh of Egypt, was an embodiment of piety and virtue. Observe the

unwilling admissions of the Jews :—'Hagar is held up as an example of the high
degree of godliness prevalent in Abraham's time, for Hagar was not
frightened by the sight of the Divine messenger. Her fidelity is praised for even
after Abraham sent her away she kept the marriage vow Another explana-
tion of the same name is 'to adorn' because she was adorned with piety and good
deeds. It was Isaac who/after the death of Sarah, went to bring back Hagar to

the house of his father/ (p. 138) 'As a token of his love for Sarah the King deeded
his entire property to her, and gave her the land of Goshen as her hereditary

possession ...... He gave her also his own daughter as slave'. (XL p. 55).

580. (this building as a humble token of submission on our part). Remark-
able is the note of true humility ringing in the prayer of the two great prophets
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throughout.

581. (of our words and utterances).

582. (of our inmost feelings, and of the purity of our motives).

583. (yet more). 'Submissive/ for 'Muslims' they already were, hence the

necessity of rendering .x*.W bY 'yet more submissive/ •Islam-' is absolute

surrender to the Divine Will.

584. Note the word 'our'. 'Our progeny' is obviously the progeny of

Abraham through Isma'll. Compare the saying of Jesus (on whom be peace !) as

recorded in the 'Gospel of Barnabas' :—'Believe me, for verily I say to you, that

the promise was made in Ishmael, not in Isaac' (GB. p. 103). 'The promise was

made in Ishmael and not in Isaac' (p. 331).

585. kj^« iUl is literally 'Muslim community.' 'Islam', says one of its

worst modern detractors and a Jew 'began with Ishmael, the father of the Arabs.'

(Torry, Jewish Foundation of Islam, p. vi). •

586. A Muslim and submissive nation, thus, was to be raised from the

Ismailites, i. e., the Arabs; and not from their cousins, the Israelites. Compare,

again, the words of Jesus (on whom be peace !)
:—'Verily, I say the son of Abraham

was Ishmael, from whom must be descended the Messiah promised to Abraham,

that in him should all the tribes of the earth be blessed.' (GB. p. 459).

587. i. e., our ways of devotion, and ordinances of pilgrimage and worship.

^£s>.)]lSJ.K*
' are tne religious rites and ceremonies of the pilgrimage.' (LL)

588. (in forgiveness, grace and mercy).

589. Significant is the singular number of j^ i. e., 'a' messenger. The

blessed prophets are praying for the advent of 'a' messenger and not for messengers

(in the plural) from among their descendants. Hence the historical fact of there

appearing only one prophet among the Ismailites.

590. Mark the very clear reference in the OT reiterated in the NT. to the

advent of a prophet from among their brethren of Israel, i. e., the Ismaelites. 'I

will raise up a prophet from among their brethren, like unto thee.' (Dt. 18: 18)

Moses truly said unto the fathers : A prophet shall the Lord, your God, raise up

unto you of your brethren, like unto me.' (Ac. 3 : 22).

591. (exactly as he receives them).

592. (by his own precepts and example). ^jCa. primarily is what prevents,

or restrains, from 'ignorant behaviour,' but is usually used in the sense of 'wisdom.'

It also means 'knowledge in matters of religion, and. the acting agreeably therewith

;

and understanding !' (LL).

593. (of sin and unbelief). The mission of this Ismailite prophet of God

was thus to be fourfold :—

(a) He will recite and deliver to his people the revelation exactly as he

receives them, and will, in this sense, be a trusted Divine

Messenger.



(b) He will not only transmit the Message but will also expound,

interpret and illustrate the Teaching he is commanded to

impart, and would, in this phase of his life, be a Divine Teacher.

(c) Besides explaining to the many the injunctions of the Divine law,

he will also unravel to the elect of his people the deeper signifi-

cance of the Divine wisdom, and will initiate them in the

profundities of spirit and the subtleties of soul. He will, on

this account, be known as an exponent of Divine Wisdom.

(<i) He will, by his words and deeds, precept and practice, raise and

uplift the moral tone of his people, will purge them of vice and

immorality, and will make them pious and godly. He will in

this capacity be called a Divine Reformer and Law-giver.

He will thus be a representative of God with men, and will be endowed with a

personality of his^ own—a personality so full of wonderful achievements in this

respect, as to wrest even from unfriendly observers, the appellation of 'that most

successful of all prophets and religious personalities.' (EBr. XV. 1 1th Ed. p. 898).

594. i. e., Able to grant every prayer.

595. i. e., Granting only such prayers as are, in His infinite Wisdom, proper.

59G. (on that very score; as the reward for his true monotheism). 'Fear not,

Abram : I am thy shield, and thy exceeding great reward/ (Ge. 15: 1). 'And he

believed in the Lord ; and he counted it to him for righteousness/ (15 : 6) ; Abraham

believed God, and it was counted unto him for righteousness/ (Ro. 4:3): 'Even

as Abraham believed God, and it was accounted to him for righteousness/

(Ga. 3 : 6)

597. (as our apostle and the leader of religion).

598. (for whom are the highest of ranks and the biggest of rewards).

599. (with my heart and soul).
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132. ( ,. w, . . -055) And Ibrahim enjoined the same000 to his sons and

50 did Ynqub^a/so saymg : '0 my sons : surely Allah has chosen for you the

religion ;

602 so die not except you are Muslims'. 603

133.
( **Xu*«. . .*ZX$ \) Were you 604 witnesses when death presented

itself to Ya'qub, and when he said to his sons: what will you worship after

me?'606 They said : 'we shall worship thy God,606 the God of thy fathers, Ibrahim

and IsmS'Tl and Is'haq 607 the one and only God, and to Him we are submissive.008

134. ( J-*ju. . .l_Oj) They are a community who have passed away ;
600

to them shalfbe what they earned,610 and to you what you earn 611
; and you 612

shall not be questioned, as to what they were wont to work.613

135 - L-v-V^' • •tytf 5)
And theV

6" saV : become Jews or Christians,

and you shall be guided.616 Say thou 616
: 'Aye I we follow the faith of lbr§him,617

the upright,618 and he was not of the polytheists'.618

600. (faith and religion). 'He ordered all his children and grandchildren to

avoid magic, idolatry, and all kinds of impurity, and to walk in the path of right-

eousness/ (JE. I. 87)

601. Jacob of the Bible; of Israel (on him be peace ! ) a Prophet of God

and a grandson of Abraham.

602. (of monotheism). 'So far as the Hebrews are concerned, or rather

their forbears, the Semites, it is not necessary to "assume" anything since the

evidence of the ancient cuneiform writing . . . testifies to the fact that Monotheism

was also their original religion.-' (Marston, The Bible is True, p. 25)

603. Or, 'those who submit/ Islam, in its essence, is thus not a new reli-

gion at all but a continuation and restoration of the old religion of Abraham,

Jacob, and other prophets of old.

604. (O Jews and Christians ! who wrangle with the Muslims concerning

their faith).

4 605. 'Jacob gave three commandments to his children before his death:

(1) that they should not worship idols; (2) that they should not blaspheme the



name of God; and (3) that they should not let a pagan touch his hearse/ (JE.

VII. p. 24)

606. 'He said to them, .... I fear now that among you, too, there is one

that harbours the intention to serve idols. 'The twelve men spake and said : Hear,

Israel our Father, the Eternal, our God is the One Only God. As thy heart is

one and united in avouching the Holy One, blessed be He, to be thy God, as also

are our hearts one and united in avouching Him/ (Ginzberg, Legends of the Jews II.

p. 141)

607. Isaac of the Bible. The second son of Abraham. Born in 2060 B.C.

Died in 1880 B.C. 'At the beginning he is simply 'the God of Abraham/ and as

the generations pass, he becomes known "the God of Abraham, of Isaac and of

Jacob," (Woolley, Abraham, p. 235)

608. (In the faith of Islam). The basic, cardinal doctrine of Islam is none

other than the unity of God, proclaimed and preached by all the prophets of old,

only restated, reinstated, and restored, not originated by the holy Prophet of Islam

(peace be on him !) Cf. the OT :
—'And God spake unto Moses, and said unto him,

1 am the Lord : and I appeared unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, by the

name of God Almighty/ (Ex. 6 : 2-3).

609. (and they can be of no help to their living descendants in the way of

either rewarding virtue or punishing vice)

610. (by their righteousness and virtue).

611. (by your misdeeds). The Jews presumed too much on their ancestral

merit, and stood badly in need of a powerful reminder. Their most striking

tendency was "to fall back upon national privilege as a substitute for real reforma-

tion of life. We can see alike from the Gospels and from St. Paul how constantly

the Jews had upon their lips, 'We have Abraham as our father." (DB. II. p. 606)

612. (O Jews !). The Jews in contrast to the Christian concept of 'original

sin' had coined a new term 'original virtue/ 'The doctrine asserts that God visits

the virtues of the father upon the children for His Name's sake and as a mark of

grace/ (JE. XII. p. 441)

613. Compare and contrast the Jewish doctrine:—'Grace is given to some
because of the merits of their ancestors, to others because of the merits of their

descendants/ (JE. VI. p. 60). 'The hopes of the individual Jew were based on
the piety of holy ancestors: "We have Abraham as our father." (EBr. XIII.

11th Ed., p. 184) 'In the Jewish scheme of salvation, the excellences of the three

patriarchs (those of the matriarchs also, though this idea is far less emphasised), and
indeed of all the righteous Israelites of the past are supposed to be thrown into a

common stock for the benefit of their people, collectively and individually, in every

age. The salvation which the Jew might possibly not attain in virtue of his own
life may be assured to him by the merit of the righteous dead. Even as a living

wine is supported by a lifeless prop, and is thereby kept verdant and flourishing, so
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the living Israel is upheld by the virtues of the fathers who sleep in the the dust/

(ERE. XL p. 144) See also Barton, The Religion of Israel, p. 124, where it is

distinctly stated that among the Hebrews, it was the family or clan, and not the

individual, that came to be regarded as the moral unit.

614. »'. «., the Jews and the Christians.

615. (and thus saved). See n. 547 ff. above.

616. (to them, on behalf of the Muslims, O Prophet!).

617. The Muslims alone are the faithful followers of Abraham, and Islam

is, in its essential aspects, but a revival of the ancient faith of Abraham.

618. 'He was a man of incomparable virtue, and honoured by God in a

manner agreeable to his piety towards Him/ ("Ant/* I. 17: 1) 'The distinctive

features of his religious life . . . were the devotion to One God, the abandonment

of the polytheism of his ancestors, and the adoption of circumcision as the symbol of

a pure cult/ (DB. I. p. 16) 'Abraham's religion was characterised by abstraction,

and was yet personal. The One Great God, throned in Heaven, honoured without

priests and temple, the Almighty and all-comprehending One, to whom the faithful

have personal access—this is Abraham's "God/' (EBr. I. p. 60) '^jj^. literally is

'Inclining to a right state of tendency. . . . and particularly inclining from any false

religion, to the true religion/ (LL)

619. 'He was the first that ventured to publish this notion, that there was but

one God, the Creator of the universe/ ("Ant/' I. 7 : 1)
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136. ( ,^.w». . .!_jV')
Say :

620 'we believe in Allah and what has been

sent down to us and what was sent down to Ibrahim and lsma"'il and Is'haq and

Yaqub and the tribes6 -1 and what was given to Musa622 and 'Isa,
623 and what

was given to prophets - 1 from their Lord ! we make no difference between any

of them,6L'5 and to Him we are submissive'.026

137. {**&&. . . ,,Lj) So if they627 believe in the like of what you believe

in, surely they are guided ; but if they turn away, then they are but in schism.628

So Allah will suffice thee629 against them 630
; and He is Hearer, 631 Knower. 632

138 - ( »**«• . .Jflic***) Ours033
is the dye of Allah 634 and who is better

at dyeing than Allah ? 035 And we are His worshippers. 836

139.
( ,iraJjs^ . .Jj)

Say thou 637
: do you contend with us regarding

Allah ? 638 whereas He is our Lord even as He is your Lord.639 And to us our

works, and to you your works, and we are His devotees.

140.
( ,,».U*?« . .,j) Or, do you say640 that Ibrahim and Isma'il and Is'haq

and Yaqub and the tribes041 were Jews or Christians ?
642 Say thou : are you

the more knowing or is Allah? 643 And who is more unjust than he who conceals

Allah's testimony644 that is with him ?«« And Allah is not unmindful of what

you do.646

141. ( .1,. ,. . .i_£JL>) They are a community who have passed away : to

them shall be what they earned, and to you what you earn and you will not be

questioned as to what they were wont to work.647

620. (O Muslims!)

621. i. <?., the twelve tribes of Israel who had their own prophets and

apostles.

622. The founder of Judaism as a creed.

623. The founder of true Christianity.

624. (in general). Observe once again that Islam is, in no sense, an inno-

vation but a mere continuity of the faith of Abraham, Isma'il, Isaac, Jacob, Moses,
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Jesus and all other true prophets and apostles.

625. (by believing in some and disbelieving in others). In this way is the

fundamental unity of all the revealed religions emphasised, and reverence for their

human founders inculcated.

626. (as Muslims). 'The unity of God . . . and the unity of the religious,

civil, judicial, and military administration, in one organ on earth, entitled the

Mohammedans to assume, with justice, the name of Unitarians, a title in which they

particularly glorified/ (Finlay, Greece under the Romans, p. 354)

627. i, c., the unbelievers in general and the Jews and the Christians in

particular.

628. i. e... at great variance with, and far removed from truth.

629. (O Prophet!)

630. i. e., against their mischief and violence. By 'them' are meant the

enemies of Islam and the Prophet.

631. (of their open avowal of hostility).

632. (of their secret machinations).

633. i. e., the Muslims/

634. i, e,, the religion of Islam ; surrender to the Divine will. That is the

true 'baptism of water/ 'The dye of Allah' is grace on His part and absolute

surrender on ours. &J^ is also 'Religion' and *JLJl&L*-o means the religion of

God, . . . because its effect appears in him who has it like the dye in the garment

;

or because it intermingles in the heart like the dye in the garment/ (LL)

635. (so without true faith in Him and His apostles, the sacrament of

baptism, of paramount importance both in Judaism and Christianity, is meaning-

less).

636. (to the exclusion of all false deities, false doctrines, and false rites).

637. (on behalf of the Muslims, O Prophet !)

638. (O unbelieving Jews and Christians! fondly imagining that He
cannot have chosen a non-Jew and a non-Christian as His messenger).

639. (so that He may choose as His messenger whomever He will).

640. (O unbelieving Jews and Christians !)

641. i. e., the prophets among Jewish tribes. See n. 621, above.

642. (and not strict monotheists) i. e., is it your position, O Jews and

Christians! that the prophets of old and the patriarchs belonged to the Jewish, or

Christian cults in contradistinction to the true monotheism of Islam ?

643. (whose testimony is that they were monotheists, pure and simple, that

is to say, true Muslims). 'The patriarchs acknowledged but one God, and to Him
as invisible and supernal they offered sacrifices upon altars without image and with-

out temples under the open sky/ (Ewald, History of Israel, p. 460).

644. (of the true Islam of Abraham and all the prophets of Israel).

645. (as given in His Scriptures).

646. (O Jews and Christians!). So that a parrot-like repetition of the

names of the patriarchs and other illustrious ancestors, without adopting the faith

they had and without following their ways, would do no good. Not ancestral but

individual merit to be counted upon.

647. See n. 609 ff. above.
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PART II

SECTION 17

142. (^sx«««, . .J,a*~ ) 'Presently will the fools among the people1 say2 :

what has turned them3 away from this Qiblah 4 on which they had been 5 ? Say
thou6

: Allah's7 is the east8 and the west9
; He guides whom He will 10 to the

straight path.11

143.
(fj^j.

. **&)££ ,)
And thus12 We have made you 13 a community

justly— balanced,14 that you might be witnesses16 to mankind," and that the
messenger might be a witness17 to you. And We did not appoint the Qiblah18

thou hast had19 save in order that We might know demonstrably him 20 who
follows the messenger from him who turns back upon his heels. 21 And assuredly

the change is grievous save to them whom Allah has guided. 22 And Allah is not
to let your faith go wasted 23

; surely Allah is to mankind Tender, Merciful. 24

1. i. e., those without a proper understanding of the religious truths.

Special reference here is to the Jews and the Christians who took great offence at

the Muslims' change of the direction of prayer from the Temple at Jerusalem to

the Ka'ba in Makka.

2. (in their great chagrin)

3. i. e., the Muslims.

4. itp from the root f^jj 'to be before* is the point in the direction of
which acts of worship ought to be performed. Cf. Ps. 5:7, 1 Ki. 8: 29, Dn. 12:11

Jon. 2 : 4, where the Bible speaks of the Temple at Jerusalem as the place towards
which worship is to be rendered.

5. (So far), ». e., the Temple of Solomon at Jerusalem which was the first

qiblah of Islam. Sixteen months after his arrival in Madlna, the Prophet received

the Divine command, as contained in the verse 144, to abandon Jerusalem for
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Ka'ba in Makka. This intensely mortified the Jews who had hoped that the

Prophet would continue praying towards their qiblah and now took it that the last

link that bound Islam to Judaism was broken.

6. (O Prophet ! to the objectors).

7. (the absolute Master of all directions and their sole Author who has

made no direction or point of the compass particularly sacrosanct).

8. See P. I. nn. 516, 519.

9. See P. I. n. 517.

10. (in His infinite wisdom and in accordance with His universal Plan).

11. (by disposing his mind, as in this particular instance, to obey implicitly

the Divine command).

12. i. e.
t
in a similar manner : not only in this particular respect, but in

every other respect.

13. (O Muslim Community !) J.^.
also means, 'He exalted or ennobled/

So that phrase may also be rendered : 'We have exalted you, or ennobled you, as a

nation conforming to the just mean ; or, just or equitable, or good.' (LL).

14. \y,„* JU| are a people who have hit the golden mean ; not inclined to

either extreme ; well-poised in every virtue. 'A nation conforming, or conformable,

to the just mean ;
just ; equitable'. (LL).

15. (as testifiers, promulgators and carriers of the Divine truths).

16. i. e., the rest of mankind. The Muslims are the standard, the norm, by

which all people are to be judged on the Day of Judgment.

17. The Prophet's absolutely pure and perfect life will serve as the norm,

the standard, by which the Muslims will be judged.

18. Note that, for the Muslims what the doctrine of qiblah means is not a

turning to a point of the compass, but to a definite place.

19. (hitherto). Ka'ba as the permanent qiblah of Islam always formed a

part of the Divine decree, Jerusalem being only a temporary qiblah.

20. i. e., bring him to light.

21. This temporary appointment of Jerusalem as qiblah and then its aban-

donment served as a crucial test. The true Muslims of course remained firm ; the

waverers and vacillators retraced their steps to unbelief. The phrase &Ji,Sx JU J.

signifies, 'He turned back, or receded from a thing to which he had betaken

himself/ (LL).

22. i. e„ those who are endowed with good sense and are not blinded by

passion or prejudice.

23. i. e., He will not suffer it to go without its reward while you prayed

towards Jerusalem. There was an apprehension among the Muslims that the

devotions hitherto performed with faces towards Jerusalem might be wasted. Their

doubts are set at rest and they are reassured.

24. (So how can such a One allow the devotions of His devotees to go

unrewarded ?).
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1 44
(i^ 5

J-*J^* • "*?) Assured|y We have seen thee turning thy face26 to the

heaven
;

26 so We shall surely cause thee to turn towards the Qiblah which will

please thee. 27 Turn then thy face 28 towards the sacred Mosque ;

28 and turn,'10

wherever you be, your faces towards it.
31 And surely those who are given the

Book know this to be the truth and from their Lord. 32 Allah is not unmindful of

what they work.33

145
- (^j^lU&JI. . .^XJ

5)
And shouldst thou 34 bring to them who are given

the Book every sign, they would not follow thy Qiblah 36
: neither art thou to be a

follower of their Qiblah,8 * nor does one section of them follow the Qiblah of the

other.37 And shouldst thou 38 yield to their desires, 38 after what has come to thee
of the true knowledge, 40 then surely thou wilt become one of the transgressors.

146
" (i^W*** ' 'c^^O Tnose t0 whom We have given the Book 41 recog-

nize him 42 even as they recognize their own children, 43 and surely a party of them
hide the truth 44 while they know. 45

147 - (^jjuJU . .^ysaJl) The truth is from thy Lord ; do not be thou then
of the doubters. 46

25. (O Prophet!)

26. (looking up for a revelation). The Prophet intensely longed to have
Ka'ba, the Sanctuary of Abraham, as the qiblah of his people, but of course was
helpless in the absence of a clear Divine command to that effect.

27. i. e., Ka'ba. Here is the promise to appoint Ka'ba the qiblah of Islam.

28. Here is the immediate fulfilment of the promise.

29. (at Makka), i. e., Ka'ba.

30. (O Muslims!).

31. (While praying, in whatsoever direction it might happen to be).. 'A

birdVeye view of the Moslem world at the hour of prayer would present the spec-

tacle of a scries of concentric circles of worshippers radiating from the Ka'ba at

Makka and covering an ever-widening area from Sierra Leone to Canton and from

Tobolsk to Gape Town/ (Hitti. op. cit. pp. 130-131).
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32. The Jews had traditions, handed down from their fathers, purporting

that the J'inal Prophet would have Ka'ha, the House consecrated by Abraham, as

his qiblah.

33. (by way of their wilful suppression of truth).

34. (O Prophet!)

35. i. e., no amount of signs, wonders and arguments would induce the Jews

and the Christians to follow the qiblah of the- Muslims.

36. i. e., thou hast a distinctive qiblah for thy own community. The Prophet

'desired that thft Muslims should have a qiblah of their own, which would symbolise

their unity and their spiritual independence, from the ritual of non-Muslims. In

fact, the subsequent command to Muslims to face in their prayers a central point

common to them alone, has powerfully contributed to that distinctive feeling of

unity which to this day, in spite of so many differences and sectarian dissensions,

binds the Muslims together into one single ummah and makes them realise that they

arc a group of their own, different from the rest of the world. It is impossible to

over-estimate this feeling of unity.' (ASR. I. p. 60).

37. The people of the Book are themselves divided in this respect. The

Jews turn towards Jerusalem, and the Christians towards the east.

38. (O Prophet!)

39. The very assumption involves a moral impossibility, and is contrary to

the prophetic nature, and is therefore to be ruled out on the face of it.

40. i. e.
t
of Divine knowledge ; of Revelation and Prophecy.

41. i. e., the Jews.

42. (as the true Prophet of God, by the description of him given in their

Books).

43. »*. e., the prophets of their own race. The Jews are here charged with

denying the Prophet after their recognizing him, on the strength of clear prophe-

cies in their Books, as clearly as they recognized the prophets of Israel. The plural

pronoun *» in *a>-»Uj| is used in the collective sense, meaning their race, not indivi-

duals. 'There is no room to doubt', says a Christian biographer of the Prophet, 'that

a section of the Jews not only hinted, before the Prophet, but even affirmed that he

was that Prophet whom the Lord their God should raise up unto them of their

brethren.' (Muir, op. cit. p. 98).

44. i. e., the description of him in their books.

45. »'. e., their suppression of the truth is deliberate and intentional.

46. (O reader \)i
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SECTION 18

148. (^j^. . .^jc)
}
) For every one is a goal whitherward he turns47 ; so

strive to be foremost in virtues.48 Wherever you may be, Allah shall bring you
all together ;

49 surely Allah is over everything Potent.

1 49. (^x**;. . , „,
5
) And from whencesoever thou 60 goest forth, turn thy

face towards the Sacred Mosque ; and it
61

is surely the very truth from thy Lord;

and Allah is not unmindful of what you work.

150. (^ yjj^;. . .^4 .) And from whencesoever thou goest forth turn thy

face towards the sacred mosque82
; and wherever you may be,68 turn your face,

towards it, lest there should be with people64 an argument against you 56 except

those of them who transgress 66
; so do not fear them,67 but fear Me, 88 so that I

may perfect My favour upon you 68 and that you may remain truly guided.60

151. (^i*;. . ,UJ) Thus61 We have sent forth to you a messenger from
amongst you, who recites to you Our revelations and purifies you 82 and teaches
you the Book63 and wisdom, 64 and teaches you what you were not wont to

know.66

152. (j-j.jAXJ ... J)j$'&j) Remember Me therefore,68 and I shall remember
you,67 and to Me pay thanks68 and do not deny Me.69

47. (in prayer). That is the chief reason for appointing a distinctive qiblah

for the believers,—a symbol of their religious solidarity and communal unity.

48. (O Muslims ! and leave alone this wrangling about qiblah).

49. (in His presence, to judge of your actions, O Mankind!). Hence the

greater need for hastening towards a life of virtue. (Th).

50. (O Prophet!).

51. i, e., this command to turn towards qiblah.

52. The command is repeated for the sake of emphasis. The value of

having one particular qiblah for the entire community of She faithful, scattered

throughout the world, and composed of men of every race and country cannot be
too highly emphasized.
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53. (O Muslims!) .

54. (hostile to you).

55. (that the Final Prophet was to have Ka'ba as his permanent qiblah).

56. (and are bent on »'vil ; and their vexatious squabbles would be of no

harm to Islam).

57. (and do not pay any great attention to their puerilities).

58. (as it is disobedience to My command that can lead you to perdition

and misery).

59. (in the Hereafter, by making you enter the Paradise).

60. (in this world). A condition precedent to the consummation of Divine

grace in the Hereafter.

61. The meaning is : this appointment of Abraham's Sanctuary as tins qiblah

for all true believers is in fulfilment of his prayer, as, when raising the foundations

of the House along with Isma'll, he had prayed, 'Our Lord ! accept Thou this

from us !' See verse 127 above.

62. (of sin and spiritual defilement).

63. The holy Prophet was not a mere faithful transmitter. Fie was also a

teacher, and an interpreter. See P. I. n. 593.

64. The Prophet, in addition to the Revealed words he transmits, is also

endowed with Divine wisdom which he imparts to his followers by his words and

deeds. See also P. I. n. 593.

65. Human reason cannot go beyound a certain limit. Revelation must

come to its rescue for the solution of ultimate problems. The purport of the passage

is: The appointment of Ka'ba as qiblah was as much of a certainty as the fulfilment

of another prayer of Abraham for raising among his and Isnui'lTs progeny a

Prophet. The advent of the Prophet of Islam and the raising of the House to the

status of the qiblah were really the two parts of Abraham's prayer and were bound

to come together.

66. (O mankind ! with prayer and worship) i. e., be mindful of My favours.

67. (with favours and blessings).

68. (by your faith and acts of obedience).

69. (by your acts of rebellion and disobedience).
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SECTION 19

153. ( ^^^jl. . .L^jU) you who believe ; seek help in patience 70 and

prayer71
; surely Allah is with the patient. 72

154. ( ..jjlaj. . .li .) And do not speak of those slain in the way of Allah

as dead 73
. Nay, they are alive, 71 but you do not perceive.

155.
( y.,yx.*z)\ .... +o *IJJ ,)

And We shall surely test you with aught of

fear and hunger and loss in riches and lives and fruits75 ; and bear thou 76 glad

tidings to the patient. 77

156. L,3*^lj. . •

(!
«rfdJf) Who, when an affliction afflicts them 78

, say79 :

'surely we80 are Allah's81 and surely to Him we shall return'. 82

157. (jjj^XfrJ) . . . lJjU.I) They are the ones on whom shall be benedic-

tions from their Lord and mercy, 83 and they are the ones who are guided. 81

158. (fA-U .. ^t) Sureiy Safa 85 and Marwa 86 are of the landmarks of Allah 87
;

so whoso makes a pilgrimage to the House 88
, or performs the 'Umra89 in him is

to be no fault" if he walks in-between the twain. 91 And whoso does good

voluntarily 92
, then surely Allah is Appreciative, 93 Knowing94

.

70. (to relieve yourselves of the depression, naturally great and deep, caused

by the manifest perversity of the disbelievers).

71. Which is an act of still greater merit than mere endurance of irials.

Even according to non-Muslim observers, the holy Prophet 'was the first one to see

the tremendous power of public prayer as a unification culture, and there can be

little doubt that the power of Islam is due in large measure to the obedience of the

faithful to this inviolable rule of the five prayers/ (Denison, Emotion as the basis of

Civilisation, p. 275).

72. This consciousness of the accompaniment of God, this awareness that

He is with us, is the greatest comfort that the human mind can have in this world,

and the greatest antidote to our sense of loneliness.

73. i. e., that they are dead, in the ordinary sense of the word. This truth
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has boon recognized by the Jews also. According to them 'the souls of the righteous

live like birds in cages guarded by angels . . . The souls of martyrs also have a

special place in heaven/
(
JE. VI. p. 566).

74. (a Darzakhish life, purer, fuller, and higher than that granted to man-

kind in general).

75. The passage, though of general import, was primarily intended to

comfort those who had lost friends and relatives at the battle of Badr, and the

'companions' who had suffered in health and prosperity by their emigration from

Makka.

70. (O Prophet!)

77. i. e., those who have borne these trials and afflictions with good cheer.

78. (such as disease or bereavement).

79. (habitually, and with full understanding of the meaning of what they

80. (and all that we can call our own— home, family, property, and the

say).

like).

81. i. e., we belong to Him as His property and His bondmen, so that He

may do wjth us whatever He likes.

82. (when and where we shall surely be more than repaid for any amount

of loss incurred here and now). Every affliction that befalls a Muslim is cheerfully

bornp by him in the perfect assurance that either it is to wash him of his sins or to

bless him in the Hereafter.

83. m,lJ^> is here synonymous with \s%yi This sure decendiug of the bene-

diction and mercy of the Lord is the 'glad tidings' promised in verse 155 above.

84. *'. e., they have, realised the eternal and central truth that not they but

their Lord is the Master, the Owner, of themselves; and they are comforted in the

belief that He is sure to more than recompensate them for their afflictions in this

world.

85. Safa and Marwa are two eminences (not mountains, as supposed by

Palmer) surmounted by arches, in the heart of Makka (not 'nwrMecca' as imagined

again by Palmer) in the vicinity of the Sacred Mosque, on either side. The dis-

tance, 493 paces long has To be -traversed seven times, partly with hasty steps, in

memory of Hagar or Hajira (of blessed memory) who ran to and fro in search of

water when left alone with baby Isma'll in the waterless desert of Makka.

86. 'In religious importance these two points or "hills,.'" connected by

Masa, stand second only to the Ka'ba. Safa is an elevated platform surmounted

by a triple arch, and approached by a flight of steps. It lies south-east of the

Ka'ba, facing the black corner, and 76 paces from the "Gate of Safa," which is

architecturally the chief gate of the mosque. Marwa is a similar platform, formerly

covered with a single arch, on the opposite side of the valley. It stands on a spur

of Red mountain called Jebal Knaykian.' (EBr. XV. p. 152).



87. i.e., marks and signs of His religion. aijyUiS means 'all those
religious services which God has appointed to us as signs or the rites and
ceremonies of the pilgrimage, and the places where these rites and ceremonies are
performed.' (LL).

08. ^ literally synonymous with j^ by restriction of its usage in the law,

now means, 'Ho repaired to Makkah, or to the Kaaiieh, to perform the religious

rites and ceremonies of the pilgrimage.' (LL).

89. g^ is the minor pilgrimage, with fewer rites. Literally 'a visit, or a
visiting/ it is technically 'a religious visit to the sacred places at Makkah with the
performance of the ceremony of ^JM—the circuiting round the Kaahch, and the
going to and fro between Es-Safa and El-Merwata

; ^jf differs from it inasmuch
as it is at a particular time of the year and is not complete without the halting at

'Arafat on the day of 'Arafat' (LL).

90. (as some Muslims were apt to think, taking it to be a relic of the pagan
ritual).

91. (in the way prescribed). This marching to and fro, between the two,
far from being sinful, is one of the riles of pilgrimage. The passage was revealed to

remove the scruples of the early Muslims who hesitated to perform the rite as the
two ceremonies were venerated by the pagans and formerly there were seated on
them two idols. ._J\^y is here used in its primary sense signifying, not compassing
or circumambulating, but 'the act of going or walking, in an absolute sense.' (LL).

92. (such as this tripping between Safa and Mai wa in cases where it is not
obligatory).

93. y$l*, like
> j£& when applied to God, means, 'He who approves, or

rewards, or forgives, much or largely : He who gives large reward for small, or few,

works'. (LL). Or, One who highly appreciates good and is Bountiful in rewarding
it.

94. i. e., Knower of the purity of motives.
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159. ( ,i}A*J.H. . . ..l)LSurely those who conceal.. what We have sent down

of evidences95 and the guidance86
.after We have expounded it

97 to mankind in

the Book,98 they are the very ones cursed by Allah99 and cursed by the cursers: 100

160. ( f
*a.

;
)l ...))!) Save those who repent101 and make amends102 and

make known the truth.103 Those are the very ones towards whom I relent ; and

I am Relenting, Merciful.104

1 61 •

( .j.y-'frt • • • J) Swely those who disbelieve and die while they are

disbelievers, then it is they on whom shall be the curse of Allah and angels and

mankind all
105

I

162. Lujlaij . . . .vJiUa.) They shall be abiders therein106 ; lightened shall

be not torment on them, nor shall they be respited.

163.
(f
^ewJl . . . ^I)) And your God is the One God 107

; there is no God
but He,108 Compassionate109

, Merciful110 .

SECTION 20

^ 6^'
Cs 1 ? ***-..' • • •

is)')
Surely in the creation of the heavens and the earth

and the alternation of night and day,111 and the ships that sail upon the ocean

laden with what profits mankind ; and in what Allah sends down of water from

the heavens and revives the earth thereby after its death, and scatters in it of all

sorts of moving creatures, 112 and in the veering of winds and clouds subjected

for service between heavens and earth ; in these are signs113 to a people who
understand.

95. i. e.y signs that are manifest in themselves.

96. *. *., what is a source of guidance to others. The reference is to the

Jews.

97. *It* refers to 'that which', t. e., the matter Revealed.

98. *'. e. s Taurat and Injll. The word i^fjtd \ is used here in its generic

sense.

99. To be accursed of Allah, in the phraseology of the Qur'an, is to be

driven away and estranged from God and to be deprived of His mercy and grace.
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100. (from among angels, men and genii), i. e., all such as abhor and
eldest evil. The Christian conception of 'curse' is singularly amusing, if not

.actually blasphemous:— 'The non-observance of the law, St. Paul teaches, puts
men under a curse ; from this curse Christ redeems them by becoming Himself a
curse on their behalf/ The proof that Christ did become a curse is given in the
form of a reference to the Crucifixion : it is written, "Cursed is every one that

hangeth on a tree" In His death on the cross He was identified under God's
dispensation with the doom of sin: He became curse for us; and it is on this our
redemption depends." (DB. I. p. 535). For the use of curses in the OT and the

NT see P. I. n. 389.

101. (their past).

102. (their future).

103. (which they had been so far hiding, and now publicly avow Islam).

See verse 159 above.

104. The God of Islam, unlike the God of so many religions, is neither

jealous nor vindictive. This requires frequent reiteration not only in view of the

doctrines of the pagans but also of the teachings of the Bible. 'Beware of him, and

obey his voice, provoke him not; for he will not pardon your transgressions.'

(Ex. 23: 21). 'He is a holy God; he is a jeolous God; he will not forgive your

transgressions nor your sins,' (Jo. 24: 19).

105. Moses 'delivered blessings to them, and curses upon those that should

not live according to the laws After this curses were denounced upon those

that should transgress those laws'. ("Ant" IV. 8:44). Seen. 100 above.

106. i. c, under that curse.

107. (O mankind ! and not many or several). This unequivocally repudi-

ates and condemns the trinity of Christian god-head, the dualism of the

Zoroastrian Divinity, and the Multiplicity of the gods of polytheistic peoples.

108. This is monotheism par excellence, and not mere monolatry. Verses like

the above are meant to emphasize the fact that only One God exists, not that one
God is to be worshipped to the exclusion of other gods.

109. He alone, and none other, is Perfect in the attribute of compassion.

110. He alone, and none other, is Perfect in the attribute of mercy.

111. The sky and the earth, night and day are all created beings, but very

frequently have been personified and worshipped, as deities.

112. Or 'animals.' '£,]& literally is 'anything that walks or creeps or crawls

upon the earth.'

113. (of His Unity, Might and Wisdom). It is precisely such phenomena
of nature from which have emerged a major part of the gods of polytheism. These
grand and beautiful objects of nature striking awe and wonder and exciting admi-
ration in the human mind are in fact but so many evidences of the unique handi-

work of their Creator ; and it is absolutely foolish to adore and worship 'a heaven-

god,' an 'earth-god,' a 'sun-god,' a 'moon-god,' ; a 'rain-god,' a 'wind-god,' and the

like. All such various deities of the polytheistic nations arc described at length by
the writers on Sociology and Anthropology. See for example, PC, II, pp. 247-304;
FWN, I & II. The Holy Qur'an leads from the study of nature to the contempla-
tion of the Author of nature.
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165. (_jJo_0| ... w* ,)
And °f mankind are £c_me who set up

compeers114 to Allah ; they love them as with the love due to Allah. 115 And

those who believe are strongest in love of Allah, 110 Would that those who are

ungodly117 saw 118 now what they shall see when they see the torment, 119 that

surely power belonged wholly to Allah, and that Allah was Severe in Requital. »»

166. (ust^Jl . . ..SI) Remember when those who were followed 121 shall

disown those who followed them, 122 and they all shall behold the torment and

cut asunder shall be their cords. 123

167. (.UJt . . . AVi *) And those who had followed shall say :

124 'could

that for us were a return,125 then we would disown them as they have disowned

us.' Thus will Allah show them their works as anguish ; and they shall not be

coming forth from the Fire.

SECTION 21

168.
( v__v. . . . LjjLj) O mankind I eat of whatever is on the earth126

lawful and good, 127 and do not walk in the footsteps of Satan ;

128 surely he is to

you an enemy manifest— 129

169.
(

, -__u; . . . UJ!) He only commands you to evil and indecency

and that you should say against Allah what you do not know. 130

, 114. See P. I. n. 95.

1 15. The Arab polythcists looked upon their god as the head of their clan

and behaved towards him as if he was their kinsman. The love of the Christians for

Christ in preference to God is an equally apt illustration.

116. Love of God, then, and not His fear alone, as generally misrepresented

by the Christian 'missionaries,' is the spur of Islam. In the ideology of Islam, love

of God forms, equally with His fear the incentive to good. And a devout Muslim

is one whose love for Allah is supreme—unsurpassed by his love for anything else.

It is his love for God that gives a definite and permanent direction to His will and

forms the standing motive of his moral and religious life.

117. (to themselves), i. s., the infidels.
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118. i. e., perceived by reflecting on it.

119. (in this very world and found that nobody is able to remove it).

120. (in the Hereafter).

121. (in this world by the masses), i. e., the chiefs and leaders of the infidels.

122. On the Judgment Day the leaders of irreligion will forsake and wash
their hands off their disciples, as if they were not accomplices in the latter's careers

of sin and disobedience.

123. (Of mutual relationship) . e., when face to face with requital and
justice, the co-accused will desert and renounce each other.

124. (in bitter anguish).

125. (to the world).

126. ». e., lawfully acquired.

127. i. e.
y
lawful in itself.

128. (by taking unclean foods, which are unwholesome physically, morally

and spiritually, or by making even clean foods unlawful by invoking over them any
other name than that of God).

129. (and as such the instigator to sin and blasphemy).

130. i. e.
y
that of which you have no warranty : attribute to Him blasphe-

mous doctrines.
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170.
( .

jjf^, . . . U1 ,)
And when it is said to them131

: 'follow what

Allah has sent down', they say : 'nay, we shall follow that way whereon we

found our fathers'132—even though their fathers did not understand aught nor

were they guided. 133

171 . ( , Jtf*j . . . |X* ,) And tne Jikeness134 of those who disbelieve186 is

as the likeness of him who shouts to that which hears naught, except the sound

of a call and a cry ;
136 dead, 137 dumb,138 blind ;

13fl so they do not understand."

172.
( , s^j . . . 1*j Ij) you who believe ! eat141 of the good things

with which We have provided you and return thanks to Allah,142 if Him indeed

you are wont to worship.

173. (^^) • • • tJt) He nas only forbidden to you143 the dead animals,144

and blood, and flesh of swine, 145 and that over which is invoked the name of any

other than Allah. 146 But whoso is driven to necessity,"7 neither desiring 148 nor

transgressing,149 on him is no sin ;
150 surely Allah is Forgiving, Merciful. 161

131. i. e., the infidels.

132. Pagan religions have no reasons or reasoned beliefs to set by. Their

stock-in-trade is 'ancestral wisdom'—old and antiquated traditions and customs

transmitted from one generation to another,

133. i. e., are one's ancestors infallible guides to be followed unquestioningly

and blindly at all events, even when they have *io authority of reason or Revelation

to support them ?

134. (in point oi insensibility and want of understanding).

135. (and of him who invites them to the true religion).

136. (without comprehending any meaning).

137. (to the call of reason and religion).

138. (in acknowledging truth).

139. (to their own real interests).

140. Preaching to the wilful rejecters of faith is like calling to the dumb,

driven cattle who hear sounds but understand nothing.
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141. (whatever you may desire).

142. (both in word and deed).

143. (not what you may forbid unto yourself, but such things as the follow-

ing).

144. %£%* signifies 'that which has not been slaughtered in the manner

prescribed by the law/

145. The foul habit and coarse feeding of swine— let alone its liability to

leprosy and glandular disease—are sufficient to make its flesh repulsive. Whatever

the practice of the modern 'Christian' nations in regard to 'pork,' and 'bacon' and

'ham,' the Bible's abhorrence of swine is clear. 'And the swine .... he is unclean

to you' : (Le. 11:7). 'And the swine .... it is unclean to you
;
ye shall not eat of

their flesh, nor touch their dead carcase.' (Dt. 14 : 8). Cf. also Is. 65 ; 4 ; Mt. 7:6;

and 2 Pe. 2 : 22. 'The eating of swine's flesh is forbidden in Israel . . . . . The

flesh and blood of swine are described as characteristically heathen and repulsive

offerings . . . The ancient Egyptians and Phoenicians as well as Jews regarded swine

as unclean.' (DB. IV. p. 633). In Arabic, the very word suggests a feeling of

revulsion. jjyAe».i says a .writer on 'Primary Arabic Roots,' 'seems to be structural

derivative form of i^ljjoi "the thing become filthy," and a hog is called wjUa.
because of its dirty habits. What is more striking is that even in the English lan-

guage, 'hog' and its synonyms always imply something that is mean, loathsome or

contemptible. 'Swine,' in English, is 'a low, greedy or vicious person.' (NSD).

'Applied opprobriously to a sexual, degraded, or coarse person ; also (in modern use)

as a mere term of contempt or abuse' (SOED). And 'swinish,' is 'gross specially,

in eating or drinking ; beastly.' (NSD) ; Sensual, gluttonous ; coarse, beastly

;

(SOED). 'Pig,' again, is 'a person who is like a pig; especially one who is filthy,

gluttonous, or grasping' (NSD) ; 'applied opprobriously to a person.' (SOED).

And 'piggish' is 'greedy ; uncleanly' (NSD) ; 'Selfish, mean ; unclean, vile' (SOED).

'Hog,' once again, is *a filthy, gluttonous ; or grasping person ; also, one selfishly

indifferent to the rights of others ;' and 'hoggish' means 'like a hog
;
gluttonous

;

selfish ; filthy; mean' (NSD). Is all this mere coincidence ?

146. (by way of adoration). The pagans used to slaughter animals in the

name of their various deities.

147. (to eat an unlawful food).

148. i. e., seeking it for the pleasure of the palate.

149. (the bare limits of necessity).

150. (in eating one of the forbidden foods).

151. Forgiveness is that attribute of Divine nature by virtue of which guilt

is overlooked and a being who deserves punishment is treated with grace and kind-

ness. See also n. 104 above.
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174. (*J). J) Surely those who conceal what Allah has sent

down in the Book, and purchase therewith a small gain,152 these are they who

swallow in their bellies naught but Fire.
153 Allah shall not speak to them 164 on

the Day of Resurrection, nor purify them,165 and to them shall be a torment

afflictive.

175- (jlJJJ . . . i-Sk) ,l) Those are they who have purchased error for

guidance156 and torment for forgiveness.157 How daring must they be in facing

the Fire.
158

176. U^ . . , uJJi) This169 shall £e because Allah has surely sent down

the Book160 with truth ; and surely those who differ161 respecting the Book162 are

in schism163 wide.

152. i. <?., worldly consideration, which is always but a 'small gain/ The

reference is to the Jews.

153. Great as is the sin of taking unclean and unlawful foods, far greater

is the sin of wilful concealment of the teaching of the Book, so habitual with the

Jews,

154. (a kind word).

155. (by forgiving their sins).

156. (in this world).

157. (in the Hereafter).

158. U nere is expressive of surprise or wonder.

159. i. <?., the chastisement they shall have to endure.

160. otXjCJl as a generic name, here signifies the Revealed Books in general

;

or, it may refer specifically to the Qur'an.

161. (among themselves).

162. which is so transparently true.
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163. i. e., at groat variance with truth, and constantly disputing among

themselves. The divisions and subdivisions of the Christians are only too well known.

Diaper, while speaking of the interminable wranglings and bickerings of the

Christian sects, refers to 'the incomprehensible jargon of Arians, Nestorians,

Entychians, Monothelites, Monophysites, Mariolatrists, and an anarchy of countless

disputants. ' (History of the Intellectual Development of Europe, I, p. 333).
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SECTION 22

177.
( . J&J) . . .

l
_^j.J) Virtue is not in thlsUi that you turn your

faces165 to the east and the west, 160 but virtue is of him who believes in Allah

and the Last Day and the angels and the Book167 and the prophets, 168 and gives

of his substance, for love of Him,' 69 to kindered and orphans and the needy and

the wayfarer and the beggars170 and for redeeming necks ;

m and establishes

prayer and gives poor- rate 172 and is of the performers of their promises when

they have promised ; and is of the patient in adversity and affliction 173 and in time

of violence ;

174- these are they who have proved true,
176 and these are they who

are Godfearing. 176

178. (*jj I . . Lj L») you who believe! ordained for you is retaliation 177

in the matter of the slain ;

178 the free for the free, and a slave for a slave179 and a

woman for a women' 80
; yet whoso181 is pardoned aught182 by his brother,183

let the service 184 be honourable185 and payment186 with kindness. 187 This188 is an

alleviation from your Lord and a mercy ;

189 so whoso will transgress hereafter, 190

for him shall be a torment afflictive.
191

179- ( ox; ...<*<)) And Tor y° u is ' ife in retaliation,198 men of

insight ! that haply you will be God-fearing.

180.
( .juiiJl ... ^) Ordained for you, when death is nigh unto

one of you, if he leaves behind any property, is the making of a bequest for his

parents and kindered equitably—a duty on the GocMearing. 193

164. (as misguided and superstitious nations are apt to think.

165. (in prayer).

166. Which directions have been held sacred by many pagan nations. In

Greek religion, deities were classified as Olympian and Chthonian. The East was

the abode of the Olympian gods and the direction to which their temples looked and

their worshippers turned when sacrificing to them, 'while the west was the direction

which the worshippers of the Chthonian gods faced/ (DB. V. p. 143). According to
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Hindus, the direction of south-east was sacred to the Manu and the performances of

shuddha faced it during the ceremony. (ERE. XII, p. 618). It was the belief of
the early Church that evil entered from the north. In most of the early Saxon
churches, and in many of the churches of the Norman period, all over the country,

there was a north door. There are few early churches in Shropshire and the border
countries that are without their north door ; which, in most instances, has been built

up. The north door is believed to have been used as the entrance to the church on
the occasion of baptisms, when the child was supposed to have passed from the evil

influence of the world and the devil into the care of the Church. The verse strikes

at the root of the 'direction-worship', and says in effect that there is no merit at all

in turning towards any particular direction. For Christian orientation and allied

topics see P. I, nn. 516, 517, 519. Islamic worship, it must be manifest to the
reader, is not directed towards any direction as such- east, west, north, or south, but
towards a particular House, on whatever side of the worshipper it may happen to be.

See P. I, nn. 518, 520. The particle may here also be translated as or.

167. l-jUXJ! is here again a generic name standing for all the Revealed
Books and not for any particular Scripture.

168. This sums up Islamic belief: belief in God, in His Prophets, in His
Books, in the Day of Judgment, and in the Angels.

169. Note the principal motive-force, in the Islamic code, to all acts of
merit. Not to win the applause of human beings, nor to achieve good name, but
impelled by the love of his Creator, Master and Sustainer, and moved to win His
good-will, a Muslim is truly religious in all his acts of charity and benevolence.

170. Not those who make begging a profession, but those driven to beg by
sheer need.

171. (of slaves and captives). 'Redeeming necks' is freeing them, and is in

Islam a primary social duty.

172. (at regular intervals). A simple and natural, and yet perfectly effec-

tive, way of solving many an economic problem. This sums up the main heads of
Islamic devotions.

173 - >\yb is 'that evil which relates to the person ; as disease : whereas A.Jtj
is that which relates to property ; as poverty.' (LL).

174. :. e., in war against the infidels.

175. (in their faith: in righteousness). Here is a beautiful resume of the

main requirements of the faith, with the threefold division of:

1. Islamic beliefs,

2. Islamic devotions, and

3. Islamic code of social and moral duties.

176. 'This is one of the noblest verses in the Qur'an . . . Faith in God and
benevolence towards man is clearly set forth as the essence of religion. It contains

a compendium of doctrine to be believed as well as of precept to be practised in life.'
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It is something after all to have these words of commendation by so irreverent a

critic of Islam as 'reverend
5

E. M. Wherry.

177. Which is not quite the same thing as mere revenge. 'Islam while

recognizing retaliation as the basic principle of remedial right, favours compensation

as being a principle which is most consistent with the peace and progress of society,

and lays down rules for the purpose of confining retaliation within the narrowest

possible limits.' 'Abdur Rahlm, Muhammadan Jurisprudence (op. cit., p. 359).

178. Cf. the law of Moses : 'And he that killeth any man shall surely be put

to death.' (Le. 24: 17). 'And he that killeth a man, he shall be put to death.'

(21).

179. 'According to Hanafls the life of a slave stands on an equal footing

with that of a free-man, of a woman with that of a man. of a non-Muslim subject

with that of a Muslim,' ('Abdur Rahlm, op. cit., p. 359).

180. The essence of the verse, as is evident, is insistence on justice, impar-

tial and unalloyed, and a negation of all iniquities. No favour or partiality is to be

shown to the murderer if he happens to be a person of wealth and influence, as was

customary both with the Jews and the pagan Arabs.

181. (of the murderers).

182. (of the penalty) i. e., a portion but not the whole.

183. i. e., the other party. The law of Islam, unlike the modern law of

Europe based on the legal statutes of the pagan Romans, takes into view civil liabi-

lity of the murderer even more than his criminal responsibility, and treats murder as

an act of injury to the family of the slain rather than an offence against the state.

Hence the recognition, in Islamic law, of the rights of relations, and the legality of

blood-wit or fine paid to the heirs and kindred of the slain.

184. (of the blood-money on the part of the complainant).

185. i. e., without causing undue harassment to the culprit.

186. (of the blood-money on the part of the offender).

187. i. r., without causing undue harassment to the complainant. The

purport is that both the demand and the payment should be made with full human

considerations.

188. i. e.
y
the provision to remit. 'Retaliation being the right of the person

injured or of his heirs, they can compound with the offender for money, or, if they

choose, pardon him. Wherever retaliation for murder or hurt is compounded, the

money payable as consideration can be realized only from the offender himself. So

also when compensation is ordered in cases where there is a doubt as to the wilful

nature of the homicide. Similarly, when the hurt caused has not resulted in death,

the wrong-doer alone can be called upon to pay compensation. But when death

has been caused by negligence or mistake, the offender's Akilas, that is, his tribe or

relations, or the inhabitants of the town to which he belongs, are to pay the blood-

money to the heirs of the deceased. The reason is that it is the duty of a person's



Akilas to watch over his conduct and the law presumes that the wrong-doer would
not have acted in the way he did unless they neglected their duty.' ('Abdur Rahim,
op. cit. p. 359).

189. i. e., God has thereby allowed His stern justice to be mingled with

mercy. 'The law, though it recognizes retaliation in theory, discourages this form
of remedy in every possible way. For example, if there be the least doubt as to the

wilful character of the offence or the proof, retaliation will not be ordered/
('Abdur Rahim, op. cit. p. 359).

190. (by accusing or implicating someone falsely, or by insisting on full

vengeance after remitting). ^ is here used, according to some, in the sense of -,

The rendering in that case would be 'notwithstanding that.'

191. (in the Hereafter).

192. i. <?., the saving thereof. The knowledge of the law of retaliation

restrains from intentional slaughter or culpable homicide and so is a source of life to

two persons. Islam, the ideal-practical religion of humanity, does fully recognise

the need of a law of retaliation, in sharp distinction from an unqualified justalionis

which makes endless every affair when once it has been started, and which is at best

suited only to the savage stages of society.

193. This was ordained long before the law of inheritance was revealed,

which alone is the governing law now in all such cases.
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181. (.jJj: . . . ,.*i) Then whoso alters it
194 after he has heard it, the sin

thereof shall be only on them who will alter it ;
195 surely Allah is Hearer,19fi

Knower.197

182. (^cx j .
,y*.i)

But whoso apprehends 198 from the testator a mis-

take 199 or a sin 200 and thereupon 201 he makes up the matter between them,202 on

him there shall be no sin ;

203 surely Allah is Forgiver, Merciful.204

SECTION 23

183. ( ..in , . „ Ifcj L») you wno believe ! ordained for you is fast-

ing,205 even as it was ordained for those before you, 206 that haply you will be God-

fearing— 207

184.
( ,jvi*3 . . . UUI) Days numbered. 208 Then whoso among you is

ill or journeying, for him is the like number of other days. 209 And those who can

keep it with hardship 210 the redemption is the feeding of a poor person ;

211 and

whoso does good voluntarily212 it will be better for him, 213 and that your fast214

will be better for you if you but know. 215

194. i. e., the will or bequest.

195. (and nol upon the presiding officers of the court who may unwarily be

led into errors).

196. So He hears the perjured statements of the forger.

197. So He knows the innocence of the presiding officer of the court.

198. lJI^L is also used in the sense of j& he thought, or opined/ Hence

the phrase in the text may mean ; 'And he who knoweth that there is, on the part

of the testator, an inclining to a wrong course, or a declining from the right course.'"

(LL).

199. (committed inadvertently in regard to the bequest). ujx*. literally is

a declining or deviating from the right course ; acting wrongfully.

200. i. e., intentional infringement of the law of inheritance.

201. (fearing a litigation between the heirs of the deceased).
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202. i. e., heirs ; the parties concerned.

203. (for making an alteration in the will).

204. (even to the sinners ; and much more so to such a person who has

committed no sin at all).

205. 'One of the fruits of Islam/ says an European observer, William

Paton, 'has been that stubborn, durable patience which comes of the submission to

the absolute will of Allah/ Now it is the institution of fasting, more than anything

else, that is responsible for the generation of this 'stubborn, durable patience' in the

Muslim character.

206. 'By the greater number of religions, in the lower, middle-, and higher

cultures alike, fasting is largely prescribed/ (EBr. IX. p. 106). 'It would be

difficult to name any religious system of any description in which it is wholly

unrecognized, ' (EBr. X. p. 193. 11th Ed.). 'We have no evidence of any practice

of fasting in pre-Islamic pagan Arabia, but the institution was, of course, well

established among both Christians and Jews.' (Hitti, op. cit. p. 133).

207. (and attain piety by this regular exercise of self-discipline). It is her?

>f,bat the distinctive characteristic of the Islamic fast comes out in pre-eminence.

Both the Jews and the Christians took to fasting as a mere mode of expiation or

penitence, or for purposes even narrower and strictly formal. 'In olden times fasting

was instituted as a sign of mourning, or when danger threatened, or when the seer

was preparing himself for a divine revelation.'
(
JE. V. p. 347). It is Islam that

immensely broadened the outlook, and raised the motive and the purpose of fasting.

In Islam it is a voluntary and cheerful renunciation, for a definite period, of all the

appetites of flesh lawful in themselves (the unlawful ones being ruled out ofcourse)

—

a salutary exercise of both the body and the spirit. 'Disciplinary fasting,' such as

the Islamic fasting may be termed, 'is regarded as a reasonable and useful practice,

even by those who consider all other forms of fasting to be misconceived and vain . . .

Normally, it is a reasonable part of the soul's preparation for the maintenance of

self-control in times of strong temptation' (EBr IX, p. 108)

208. (Shall ye fast), i. e., only for thirty or twenty-nine days. The month

supplies the greatest continued test of self-discipline known to the world. So

meritorious is this fast in the eyes of the Lord that, according to the sayings of the

Prophet, 'the very smell of the mouth of the keeper of a fast is more agreeable to

Allah than the smell of musk.' And so sacred is the month that 'with its coming

the gates of Paradise are opened and the gates of Hell are closed and devils are

enchained.'

209. The law is only permissive, not imperative. Those who are ill or on

journey may, and not must, postpone their fasts till after Ramadhan, or may go on

fasting regularly within the month. It is optional with them.

210. i. e., such men and women as are exceedingly weak or are of

advanced old age. gJUa signifies what can be done or borne with the u
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difficulty, 'the utmost that one can do, with difficulty, trouble or inconvenience.'

(LL). Another reading for gj .A^kj is £.j y'i ^laj and it means &j }£i£j that is, 'shall

have imposed upon them as a thing that is difficult, troublesome, and inconvenient.'

(LL).

211. (according to the average quantity and quality of what a man eats in

a day).

212. i. c, shall spend on the poor over and above the prescribed

redemption.

213. To be munificent and generous is always commendable ; it is

immeasurably more to be so in this month of purification, piety and self-denial.

Hence it is that the Holy Prophet—the most bountiful of men—was more bountiful

than ever in the month of Ramadhan. The duty to give alms present throughout

the year becomes paramount during Ramadhan ; and the holy Prophet has declared

that until a man has distributed the legal and customary gifts, at the end of the

month, before celebrating the festival of 'Id, his fasts will be kept suspended between

heaven and earth.

214. (if you still choose to keep fasts).

215. (the incomparable merit of fasting the whole month of Ramadhan)
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185.
( .

?
<*t.i' . . . y^i, ) The month 21 " of Ramadhan :

217 in it was sent

down the Qur'an, 218 a guidance to mankind 219 and with evidences; 220 one of the

Books of guidance and distinction. 221 So whoso of you witnesses the month, 222

he shall fast it;
223 and whoso is ill or journeying for him is the like number of

other days. Allah desires for you ease224 and does not desire for you hardship; 225

so you shall complete the number226 and shall magnify Allah for His having

guided you, 227 and haply you may give thanks 228

186. ( .&£
y
j . . . lit.) And when My bondmen ask thee229 regarding

Me, 230 then surely I am nigh. 2:n
I answer the call of the caller, when he calls

Me ;

23z so let them answer Me233 and believe in Me, haply they may be directed.

216. Month, in the Qur'an, means lunar month—the period of a lunar

revolution, the period from the first appearance of one new moon to that of the next.

217. The root j^* means 'to bake sheep in its skin'. The noun Ramadhan
is thus reminiscent of the excessivcness of heat. It is the ninth month of the

Arabian year, said to be so named because it originally fell in the height of summer.

Once at the beginning of the holy month the Prophet made a great oration in the

course of which he said :— O ye men ! an exceedingly great moon has now over-

shadowed you The Most High has appointed the fast during its nights as a

custom. Whoever does a supererogatory work in the month, will be rewarded as

much as if he does a legally enjoined work in another month : and whoever performs

a legally enjoined work in this month, will be rewarded the same as if he had

performed seventy such works is any other month. This is the month of patience,

and the reward of the patience of the month is Paradise.'

218. The first verses of the Qur'an were revealed in the month of

Ramadhan. So by 'sent down', here, is meant 'commenced to be sent down.'

Or it may mean, according to the orthodox opinion, that in the month of

Ramadhan, the Qur'an was sent down from the seventh heaven to Gabriel in the

first heaven, and then it came to the holy Prophet, by and by, as the occasion

required.
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219. This, the fact of its being a universal guide, is the first characteristic

of the Holy Qur'an.

220. (found in its every page), i. e., the Book is full of evidences. This is

its second characteristic.

221. (between truth and falsehood). ^ ^Ji and ^U y
ti\ both with the

definite article \\ arc used, in a generic sense, of all Divine Scriptures.

222. The length of the lunar month varies from twenty-nine to thirty days,

and the beginning of the month depends on the visibility of the moon. The provision

laid down in the verse exempts from obligation the people of those 'outlandish'

countries where there is no periodic appearance of the moon at the beginning of

every lunar month.

223. t. «., the whole of it. The entire month is to be spent in fasting for the

whole day, and' yet this religion has been accused of attracting men by only

pondering to their self-indulgence ! Truly has Arnold observed, quoting Carlyle, that

the Prophet's 'religion is not an easy one : with rigorous fasts, lavatious, strict, com-

plex formulas, prayers five times a day, and abstinence from wine, it did not succeed

by being an easy religion.' {Preaching of Islam, p. 418).

224. (and so He has allowed these concessions). Yet very few of the good

and devout Muslims ever avail themselves of these concessions, to the marvel of non-

Muslim observers. 'The strictness of the fast .... has maintained unrelaxed at

whatever season it may fall, and to this day, in the parched plains of the East, for

the whole month, however burning the sun and scorching the wind, the follower of

Mohammad may not suffer a drop of water during the long summer day, to pass his

lips . . . The trial, though thus unequally severe in different climes and at different

terms of the cycle, is no doubt a wholesome exercise of faith and self-denial.' (Muir

op. cit. p. 193).

225. (in His laws and commandments : so that this institution of fasting is a

blessing rather than a burden). Compare a saying of the Prophet
:
'Verily the

Religion is easy (to practise).'

226. (of days, at some later period ; and shall thereby obtain the same

merit as by fasting the month of Ramadhan).

•227. (to this way of making up for the blessing of Ramadhan).

228. (to God for making your path so smooth and so easy, both physically

and spiritually).

229. (O Prophet ! )

230. i. e., whether I am near-by or remote.

231. (always, nighest when My servants starve themselves for the whole day

in obedience to My' commands and out of love for Me). The God of Islam, never

distant or remote, is the constant companion of His servants, their unfailing

support, and an infallible prop to those in need and distress—unlike so many gods

of polytheism elevated far above men living in Olympian heights and having little

or no vital connection with them.

232. (except in prayer whether that acceptance be immediate or deferred,

direct or indirect) Prayer is the strongest and most visible acknowledgment of God's

sovereignty and man's uttar dependence on Him. Islam, it has been well said,

'ritually viewed, is in its inmost essence a service of prayer.'

233. i. e. t My call by faith and obedience, when I call them to belief.
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187.
( j^xj . . . J.=J) Allowed to you, on the night of fasts, is con-

sorting with your women 231
; they are a garment for you 235 and you are a

garment for them. 230 Allah knows that you have been defrauding yourselves,237

so He has relented towards you 238 and pardoned you. 23fl So now210 copulate

with them241
, and seek what Allah has ordained for you, 242 and eat and drink,643

until the white thread becomes manifest to you from the black thread of the

dawn 244
; so complete the fast till nightfall. 245 And do not copulate with them246

while you are retreating in the mosques. 247 These are the bounds of Allah, 248 so

do not approach them. 249 Thus250 Allah expounds His signs251 to mankind 252 that

haply they may fear253 Him.

188. (^yjjo . . . IjJL5U3Jj) And do not devour your riches 254 among
yourselves in vanity,'65 nor convey them 256 to the judges that you may thereby

devour portion of other people's riches sinfully while you know. 257

SECTION 24

189. (^ysolu • . . cJJ^JUUj) They ask thee258 of new moons. 258 Say

thou : 'they are time-marks for mankind 260 and for the season of Hajj'.2el And
it is no virtue that you enter your houses by their backs, 262 but the virtue is his

who fears God; 263 so enter the houses by their doors, 264 and fear Allah, in order

that you may thrive. 265

190. (^djuJ! . . . IjJUUj) And fight266 in the way of Allah 267 those

who fight you 268 and do not trespass269
; surely Allah does not love the tres-

passers.270

234. vzj, j means sexuality and lewd conduct in general 'comprehending

everything that a man desires of his wife/ (LL) This permissive commandment is

of a later date. Sexual passion, in Islam, is not, as it is in Christianity, the most

dreadfull of all sins, in fact the original sin which caused the Fall of Man. And
normal sexuality can very well co-exist with the sanctity of the Ramadhan.
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235. So close; and intimate, in Islam, arc the mutual relations of man and

wife. ^UJ literally is the covering of anything. Husband and wife are called ^jj
'because each embraces the other, or because each goes to the other for rest, and

consoris with
(
^Hj) the other, (LL). The phrase may be paraphrased as saying

that men and women use each other as constant and inseparable companion. It

emphasizes the fact of their interdependence in life, the one being incomplete with-

out the other. Compare the dictum of a distinguished lady biologist, Dr. Elisabeth

Chcsser of London :
—'A vast amount of energy is wasted in futile argument as to

the relative superiority of man and woman ... Each sex contains undeveloped

organs and functions which are more fully developed in the other ... The lesson of

biology is that, where sex exists, the two sexes are mutually dependent/ (Forbath in

Love, Marriage and Jealousy, p. 180). Compare with this the attitude of Christianity

which holds the woman as a creature impure, perhaps the dirtiest, and regards her

as a synonym for the temptress. 'The fathers of Church and the preachers did not

cease to utter their thunders against woman, disparaging her, and abusing her as the

impure creature, almost devilish." (Letourneau, Evolution of Marriage, p. 205).

'In the first few centuries of the Christian era the Western world was inundated with

some very remarkable notions about women which came to them from the hills of

Tibet ... Women were told, with all the weight of a sacred authority, that they

should be ashamed of the thought that they were women, and should live in

continual penance on account of the curses their sex had brought into the world.

The very phrases of Manu used against women were the door of hell, the personifi-

cation of sin. Some even went so far as to maintain that their bodies were of

diabolic origin, but this was decided to be a heresy !' (UHWI, p. 379).

236. The metaphor is of exquisite beauty, expressive of close intimacy,

identity of interests, mutual comfort and confidence, mutual upholding of each

other's reputation and credit, mutual respect of one another's secrets, mutual affec-

tion, and mutual consolation in misfortune. The whole character of the one becomes

an open book to the other. The wedded pair cease to belong to themselves ; they

now belong to each other, sharing each other's joys, sorrows, glories and shames.

And yet Islam has, in the eyes of 'honest' Christian critics, 'degraded the position

of woman !'

237. (in this respect) *'. e., concerning the restriction imposed so far.

Earlier, the Muslims were not allowed to lie with their wives even during the night

in the month of Ramadhan. This was relaxed later on. Islam fully recognizes the

fact that the sexual instinct is one of the most powerful organic needs.

230. (in regard to the future, and has withdrawn the restriction).

239. (in regard to the past).

240. (that the restriction has been withdrawn).

241. (in the night during the month). The pronoun refers to 'your women.'

In Islam, unlike what is in Christianity, sex is not taboo, and sexual intercourse is



not an impure act and a disagreeable task imposed on humanity as a punishment

for the Fall, and 'to be undertaken in the spirit in which one submits to a surgical

operation/ The act of copulation unless coupled with sin, is in itself a perfectly

innocent act and, in proper circumstances, it is bodily healthful and mentally pleasure-

giving. 'Failure to enjoy sex,' as observed by a modern British social philosopher,

'so far from being virtuous, is a mere physiological or psychological deficiency, like

a failure to enjoy food/ (Russell, Marriage and Morals, p. 111).

242. (of offspring) . One of the main objects of the union of man and wife

is thus seen to be procreation. All forms of contraception are, by implication,

interdicted. 'Birth control/ as defeating the primary purpose of the martial act,

can find no place in Islam. In individual cases of ill-health or extreme poverty, the

remedy lies in merital abstinence, not in the use of artificial contraceptives which,

even from a purely materialistic point of view, are still far from perfect. 'Contra-

ceptive methods ... for the most part, are untrustworthy and frequently even

injurious/ (Nemilov, Biological Tragedy of Woman, p. 193). 'Nor is the use of some
contraceptives free from physical risk. They produce a certain amount of septic

absorption and may even cause death' (Scharlieb, Straight Talks to Women, p. 140).

'The entirely successful contraceptive, one that would be sure, harmless and simple,

has not yet been discovered/ (EBr. III. p. 650) And fortunately so. 'That there

should be no known contraceptive which does not in some way make the complete

happiness of merital intercourse, will perhaps be regarded by some as a very wise

dispensation of Providence' (Ludovici, The Woman, p. 203). One may of course

live in continence, if he so likes, but there is no sense and no meaning in exercising

the act of generation and yet frustrating its natural outcome. The modern medical

expert while recognizing that 'there are women whose health, happiness and
efficiency, are being impaired by too frequent pregnancies/ is forced to admit that

the havoc these artificial practices, so much in vogue, cause is palpable. Dr. Mary
Scharlieb, the eminent lady doctor, after long and elaborate investigations has

arrived at the following conclusions : 'From every point of view, the welfare of

individual, the safety of the empire and the purity of our homes, it is evidently most

desirable that the use of artificial contraceptives should cease. There is something

peculiarly unnatural and nauseous in their use something essentially destructive

of the joy and spontaneity characteristic of wedded love. Great risks to health and

happiness are involved in their use/ {Straight Talks to Women, pp. 167-168)

243. (amidst reflective vigil and standing up in the night).

244. f, e., until the true dawn is distinguished from the false one.

^ixjDI IsjlckJ) and i>j«!)| iajusJI in the context mean 'the true dawn, and the false

dawn ; or the whiteness of the dawn, and the blackness of night.' (LL)

245. (which coincides with the setting of the sun). The days should be

passed, so far as possible, in acts of service to God and mankind.

246. i. e. t
with your wives.
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247. (as a matter of special devotion, nor have anything to do with them

lustfully). It is an act of great merit, though not obligatory, following the practice

of the Prophet himself, to cut oneself off from all mundane affairs, during the last

ten days of Ramadhan, regarded as specially sacred, while staying day and night in

a mosque and occupied with pious exercises. This is technically known as 'Ptikqf,

or retreat, meaning withholding oneself from the customary exercise of freedom of

action in the disposal or management of affairs' (LL).

248. i. e., restrictions set by Allah.

249. (with a view to transgressing them), i. e., do not go beyond these

Divine limits even so slightly.

250. i. e., as in this instance.

251. (and commandments).

252. (i. e., for the good of mankind).
.

253. (and learn to beware of infringing His ordinances).

254. i. e., each other's property.

255. Or 'inquiry'. This puts a stop to all kinds of fraudulent and dishonest

dealings in the community.

256. i. e., false and concocted cases; perjured suits. (Th.) The pronoun t ft

may as well refer to 'substance'. The rendering in that case would be: 'nor convey

it unto the judges'.

257. (that you are acting against your conscience). 'In these words we have

another example of the way in which Muhammad urged upon his followers the duty

of dealing justly with each other'. (Roberts, Social laws of the Qpran, p. 108).

*5tcwUl J! &J t*j J»! means, 'He gave, or presented, or offered, his property to the

judge'. And the phrase in the next means, 'And do not give it, or offer it, as a

bribe to the judges: or, a'nd do not endeavour to conciliate with it the judges in

order that they cut off for you what is the right of others' (LL)

.

258. (O Prophet
!)

259. i. e., concerning the use of their waxing and waning, the meaning of

their phases.

260. i. e., for their general benefit and in the exercise of their voluntary

legal acts, such as ascertaining and determining the waiting period of divorce. The

moon has always been recognized as a 'measure of time,' and in English the very

word is derived from the root me-, 'to measure.' At the dawn of history it was the

only time-measure, perhaps owing to its rapid motion and the ease with which its

position could be located in the sky. 'The period of the moon's monthly changes

provides an obvious means of dividing up time into months of thirty days or so. In

Babylonia, the year . . . began when the crescent moon was first seen in the spring.

The Egyptian year also contained twelve months of thirty days derived from

the length of a lunation. The ancient Jewish calendar was of the usual lunar

type with twelve months, each of which began with the first visibility of



the crescent moon/ (Gregory, Religion in Science and Civilization, p. 101)

261. i. <?., to show its season, and for other similar fixed and obligatory acts

of devotion reckoned by lunar months. That is all. This strikes at the root of

festal rejoicings and sacrifices attending the appearance of the new moon in ancient

lunar cults.

262. 'The Arabs had a superstitious custom after they had been at Mecca

(in pilgrimage, as it seems), on their return home, not to enter their house by the

old door, but to make a hole through the back part for a passage, which practice is

here reprehended.' (Sale)

263. (and entering the houses by their doors is not forbidden by Him, so

abstaining from it cannot be a form of piety).

264. (in utter disregard of all superstition).

265. (both in this world and the Next). Two entirely distinct, rather

mutually destructive, emotions are covered by the same word 'fear.' One is baser,

selfish and servile, always arising out of thoughts of danger to self. Fear, in this

sense, is negatived in the Qur'an of all righteous and godly persons, in verses like

the following, reiterated again and again :

—

'No fear shall come upon them, nor will they grieve.'

But there exists also a noble, higher and disinterested variety of fear, which

has its roots not in cowardice or timidity at all but in man's feeling of awe at what

his Lord is, and in his contemplating his own utter insignificance and unworthiness.

Fear in this sense, attracts ; it does not repel. It has the effect of drawing the man

closer and closer to his Lord ; and he entirely surrenders himself to His will. It is

this 'fear of Allah' that is inculcated in a thousand and one ways in the Qur'an,

and is described as the master-key to all success: "Fear Allah that ye may thrive."

266. (O Muslims!)

267. i. e.y in the cause of His true Religion; in the cause of truth, justice,

equity and humanity. To combat the dark forces of polytheism, superstition,

perfidy, irreligion, and religious persecution ; and not for the greed of booty or for

self-aggrandisement, nor yet to extend the 'sphere of influence' of this country or

that. Is the extermination of moral evil, in any sense, an unworthy object of

war ?

268. (violating the truce they had signed themselves). The Muslims, after

having borne with almost superhuman fortitude for years and years untold persecu-

tion at the hands of the pagan republic of Makka, are now for the first time

enjoined to take to reprisals. 'For full thirteen years the Muslims were subjected

to relentless persecutions in Mecca. The Prophet and his followers fled for life to

Medina, which is over 150 miles from Mecca, but the enemy would not leave them

alone in their refuge. They came to attack them within a year, and the first three

great battles were fought in the very locality which will show whether the Prophet

was an assailant or defendant.' (Headley, The Original Church of Jesus Christ and
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Islam, p. 155). The Makkans had signed a truce and were the first to break it. The

words 'fight with those who fight against you' clearly show, first, that the Muslims

were not the aggressors, and secondly, that those of the enemy who were not actual

combatants—children, women, monks, hermits, the aged and the infirm, the maim-

ed, and the like, had nothing at all to fear from the Muslim soldiery.

It was in the light of this express divine injunction that the great Abu Bakr

(of blessed memory), the first Caliph (successor of the Prophet), charged his troops

in Syria, 'not to mutilate the dead, nor to slay old men, women, and children, nor

to cut down fruit-trees, nor to kill cattle unless they were needed for food ; and

these humane precepts served like a code of laws of war during the career of

Mohammadan conquest.' (Bosworth Smith, op. cit., p. 185). Has not Islam thus,

in prescribing war against those who break God's laws, challenge His righteous

authority, and fill the world with violence and injustice, made every concession short

of the impossible ? Has any code of military ethics been so chivalrous, so humane,

and so tender towards the enemy ? 'The moral tone adopted by the Caliph

Abu Bakr, in his instructions to the Syrian army, was,' says a modern Christian

historian, 'so unlike the principles of the Roman government, that it must have

commanded profound attention from a subject people . . . Such a proclamation

announced to Jews and Christians' sentiments of justice and principles of toleration

which neither Roman emperors nor orthodox bishops had ever adopted as the rule

of their conduct.' (Finlay, Greece Under the Romans, pp. 367-368)

269. i. e., do not violate the truce yourselves; honour your word (Th.) ; do

not step beyond the limits of the law. Compare and contrast the war laws of the

Bible :
—'And they stopped all the wells of water, and felled all the good trees.'

(2 Ki. 3 ; 25) 'For six months did Joab remain there with all Israel, until he had

cut off every male in Edom.' (I. Ki. 11 : 16) : 'Now go and smite Amalek, and

utterly destroy all that they have, and spare them not; but slay both man and

woman, infant and suckling, ox and sheep, camel and ass.' (1. Sa. 15 : 3)

270. (of the Divine command by stepping beyond its limits).
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t^^^mm®^4*m^un^\&g|

191 - (uh!^' • • • t*ito*\ 5)
And ki" tnerr,2n wherever you come upon

them, 272 and drive them out whence they drove you out ; and mischief273
is more

grievous274 than bloodshed. And do not fight them near the Sacred Mosque

unless they fight you therein, but if they do fight you there, 276 then kill them.

That is the recompense of the infidels. 276

192. (*4^) . . . ..Li) Then if they desist, 277 then 278 surely Allah is For-

giver,279 Merciful. 280

193.
( .juJJflJl . . . *a)

5
.D;i'j) And fight them until there is no more mis-

chief,281 and the obedience282
is to Allah. 288 So if they desist284 then there is

to be no violence save against the ungodly986
.

194. (^xiixJi p* • . .

f
I jaaJI j*AJt ) A sacred 286 month is in exchange

for a sacred month287
: these sacredness are in return.288 Whoso therefore offers

violence to you,289 offer violence to him the like of his violence to you 290 and fear

Allah, 291 and know that Allah is with the Gotf-fearing. 292

195. (^JUeoJlj. . . . I ,SJJI
5
) And spend in the way of Allah, 293 and do

not cast yourselves with your hands in perdition. 294 and do well,295 surely Allah

loves the well -doers. 296

271. *'. <?•, those who violated the truce and took up arms to extirpate both

the Muslims and Islam.

272. (during the period of belligerency).

273. (of irrcligion and impiety). The word covers, on the part of the

Makkans, a number of other such crimes over and above the grossest forms of

idolatry, as treachery, perfidy, wanton persecution of the Muslims, and aggression

in fighting.

274. i. e., causing greater harm; leading to graver consequences. There are

evils far worse than war; and it is to combat manfully these greater evils that war

is allowed, and sometimes enjoined in Islam. Even the Jains, the religious pacifists

of India, to whom all forms of violence are repugnant, hold that 'wars are designed

by the Mysterious Unseen for bringing the recalcitrant peoples to book.'
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273. (then and there). The inviolability of the Ka'ba and its precincts is

10 be kept intact, except tinder tne pressure of sheer self-defence.

270. (who have no scruple even in violating the sanctity of the Ka'ba}.

277. (from infidelity even now, and repent). Once the aggressive infidels

have started war it is not their mere laying down of arms that can terminate it, but

the giving up of infidelity which alone can ensure salvation implied in the words,

'Forgiving' and 'Merciful.-'

278. {their Islam is not to be held as of no account).

279. So He will forgive their infidelity in the past,

280. So he will bestow on them further favours.

28 L (of idolatry) j t. e. t
until the pagans' power for mischief is entirely

crushed, and the suzerainty of Islam is established,

282. ^ is primarily 'Obedience/ not 'religion.' And aJ,) ijgjt means

Obedience to, and service of God/ (LL)

283. Islam is the religion wholly Allah's. So the injunction in effect is this

:

fight these groups of infidels until they surrender to the authority of Islam. Idolatry

in Arabia must be extirpated and the religion of God be established. 'Muslims

have certainly no more reason to be ashamed of the use of force during their past

history than the nations of the West who forcibly suppress immoral traffic in women,

drug traffic, exploitation of labour or the cremation of widows on the funeral pyres

of their husbands . , , The fact remains that the sword of Islam has very consider-

ably contributed to the moral and material progress of mankind ; and it is not for

Muslims to apologise for their ancestors who took it up in the service of humanity/

(ASB, 1, p. 79)'

284. (from infidelity).

285. 1. e,
t
those who still persist in their wrong-doirjg.

286. {wherein it is unlawful to make war). The ancient Arabs held four

months in the year, Muharram, Rajab, Zul-Qa fda and Zul-Hijja, as sacred,

during which they held it unlawful to wage war*

287. 1", e,, is so held only in reprisal. The Muslims were in danger of being

attacked by the Makkans in the sacred month of Zul-Qa'da, Here they arc bidden

to make reprisals, if needful, in that very season, as the sacredness of months is only

reciprocal.

288. t, (,, governed by the law of returning like for like.

289. (in this season, impoverishing its sanctity)*

290. i. e.
t pay him in the same coin ; requite him,

291. (lest you may exceed the proper limits of the law),

292. i, e,, those who are strictly regardful of their duties towards man and

God ; men of true piety*

293. j\ c*
t
in the wars of religion; in ways that lead to God.

294. (by withholding your contributions to the national funds at the time



you are attacked by the enemy). The address is to the Muslim community collec-

tively. To create in mind a disinclination to Jihad ov the obligatory religious war,

and to fail to contribute to its funds, is to court national disaster, and to prepare the

way for national suicide. According to some u is here redundant, and *<jajJ

means pCU], So the rendering would be 'And cast ye not yourselves to predition/

According to others ^xjj| is understood, and the rendering would be as adopted in

the text.

295. i. <?., whatever good you do, do it with perfectly pure motives, what-
ever of your substance, for instance, you wish to contribute, do it cheerfully and not

half-heartedly.

296. The conception of God in Islam is not that of an inert, passive, First

Cause, doing nothing and liking and disliking nothing. The God of Islam actively

likes, loves and rewards.
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196. (,_,U*J 1 ... • \j^\ ,) And fu,fil the Haii
29 and 'Umra 298 for Allah.289

And if you be besieged/' 00 send whatever offering*01 you can afford,302 and shave

not your heads™' until the offering reaches its destination. 301 Then whoso of you

is ill or has hurt in his head 305 for him is an expiation by fasting 300 or alms'07 or a

rite.'08 Then when you are secure, 300 whoso combines 'Umra with Hajj for him310

is whatever offering is easy. And whoso311 cannot afford 312 then the expiation is

a fast of three days during the Hajj 313 and of seven when you return; 314 these are

ten days* 1 * complete. This310 is for him whose family does not dwell near the

Sacred Mosque :U7 And fear Allah, and know that surely Ailah is Stern in

chastising. 318

297. 'This great international gathering, attended by thousands of pilgrims

every year, not only from adjacent countries but from such distant places as China,

Senegal, or Cape Town, is an impressive manifestation of the unity of the Muslim

world, and serves to keep alive the feeling of brotherhood in Islam. The same

thought is impressed upon those Muslims who have been unable themselves to make

the pilgrimage, in that on the very same day in which the sacrifices are being

performed outside the city of Mecca, the faithful in every other part of the world

celebrate the Feast of Sacrifice in a similar fashion, and are thus linked by bonds of

sympathy with their more fortunate brethren in the sacred city." (Arnold, The

Islamic Faith, p. 37). 'The pilgrimage proved in the end a great aid in unification,

for the men of every tribe and race met at Mecca with a common purpose, and in a

common worship, and a feeling of brotherhood could not but be engendered in the

process/ (Denison, op. cit., p. 275) 'Down through the ages this institution has

continued to serve as the major unifying influence in Islam and the most effective

common bond among the diverse believers. It rendered almost every capable

Moslem perforce a traveller for once in his life-time. The socializing influence of

such a gathering of the brotherhood of believers from the four quarters of the earth

is hard to over-estimate. It afforded opportunity for Negroes, Berbers, Chinese,

Persians, Syrians, Turks, Arabs—rich and poor, high and low—to fraternize and

meet together on the common ground of faith.' (Hitti, op. cit., p. 136).
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298. 'Umra is a respectful visit to Ka'ba that may be performed, unlike

Hajj, at any time of the year, with fewer rites and ceremonies than Hajj proper.

While the Hajj is obligatory on every Muslim who possesses the means necessary for

the journey, 'Umra is only an act of additional merit. See n. 89 above.

299. i. e., to win His approval, with pure motives, and with due observance

of all conditions, ^jj A^\ according to some means that the money, or the like

that one expends in performing the pilgrimage, should be lawfully obtained, and
that one should refrain from doing what God has forbidden.' (LL)

300. (either by disease or enemy) jUaaJ signifies 'being prevented from

attending the religious rites and ceremonies of pilgrimage, by disease, or the

like/ (LL)

301. (to be slaughtered in the sacred precincts of Makka). This animal

sacrifice (usually a goat or a sheep) is an important rite in the performance of

pilgrimage.

302. (to obtain).

303. (which marks the completion of the Hajj rites and ceremonies).

Shaving of the head is, in Islam, an act of rejoicing rather than a mourning rite as

among the Hindus and other polytheistic nations.

304. i. e., within the sacred precincts known as Haram.
305. (and is therefore obliged to shave his head before the prescribed time).

306. (for three days).

307. t. e., the feeding of six paupers.

308. i. e., the offering of one goat at least.

309. (either after the removal of danger, or without encountering it at all).

310. i.e., for such persons alone as combine 'Umra (the lesser pilgrimage)

with Hajj (the greater pilgrimage) and not for those who perform either of them
singly.

311. (of them ; of those who combine the two devotions)

.

312. (any offering at all).

313. The last date of which period is the 9th of Zul-Hijja.

314. :'. <?., when all the rites of Hajj are terminated, and is usually the time
for return, whether one actually returns or stays on).

315. (of fasting).

316. i. e.
y
this combination of the two devotions.

317. i. e., this combination of the two devotions is allowable only to those

who are foreigners, and not residents within the sacred area or Haram.
318. (those who wantonly violate.the Divine law).
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SECTION 25

197. (u,v*j H I . . . &sd I) The ^easo/7 of Hajj is the months known ;

319

so whoever enjoins wpo/7 himself the Hajj therein 320 there Is*® to be no lewd-

ness322 nor wickedness nor disputing during the Hajj; 323 and whatever good you

do Allah shall know it.
321 And take provision for the journey; 325 surely the best

provision is piety,
328 and fear Me, men of understanding :

198. ( ^JUflj I . . . \uoJ) No fault it is in you if you seek grace from

your Lord* 27 by trading. Then when you press on from 'Arafat328 remember

Allah near the sacred monument. 329 Remember Him as He has guided you,330

and you were before of those astray.

199. (*xcw . *$) Tnen Press331 on from where the other people press

on, and ask forgiveness of Allah; 322 surely Allah is Forgiving,333 Merciful.334

200. y&& . . . liU) And when you have completed your rites,
335

remember Allah as you remember your fathers336 or with a stronger remem-

brance.337 And of mankind there are some who say : 'our Lord : give us338 our

portion in the world'; 330 and for such there shall be no portion in the Hereafter.

201. (%UM . . . (+*«*
5 )

And °f them there are some wno sav : 'our

Lord I give us good340 in the world and good in the Hereafter, 341 and save us from

torment of the Fire'.
342

319. i. e., Shawwal, Zul-Qa'da, and the first ten days of Zul-Hijja.

320. (and wears accordingly the Ihram, or the seamless, unsewn robe of the

pilgrims).

321. (to be for him).

322. ' (even in language; much less in deed). The injunction is in striking

contrast with the absolutely lewd and obscene rites and practices in the pro-Islamic

hajj, and also with the conditions prevailing in the modern festivals and large

religious gatherings of the polytheistic peoples.

323. (the pilgrim, on the other hand, should constantly occupy himself with



good deeds).

324. (and shall reward you accordingly).

325. (when proceeding to Makka, on pilgrimage). The pagans thought it

an act of great merit and piety to go to Makka, unprovided for, in a state of

penury.

32(5. 'from begging' (Th.) or 'piety.'

327. (and an increase in your prosperity by trading during the pilgrimage).

The economic benefits, accruing from an injunction like this, both to the individual

and to the community, are too obvious to need any comment.

328. (in the return journey, after making the prescribed stay there).

'Arafat is a plain, miles wide, round a small 'Hill of Mercy' rising only about 200

feet above the adjoining plain, about 12 miles from Makka on the road to Taif.

It is here that the essential ceremony of the Hajj, called ^JJ, or 'standing' has to

be performed on the 9th of Zul-Hijja, any time from mid-day till evening. 'The

plain of 'Arafat spreads southwards from the hill of 'Arafat and is bounded on the

east by the lofty mountain chain of Taif. It is covered by a low growth of mimosa

plants, and is filled with life only on one day of the year (9 Dhu'l-Hidjdja) when

the pilgrims pitch their camps for the celebration of the prescribed wuktif.' (EI. I.

p. 418)

329. 'Near the sacred monument' means the ground bordering on it in

Muzdalfa, where, immediately after the return from 'Arafat in the evening of the

9th Zul-Hijja night prayer is said, and night is spent.

330. (and not as suits your fancy). Note the insistence which the injunction

to 'remember God* receives in connection with the Hajj ceremonies.

331. (all of you, not excluding the Quraish). The conceited clan of the

Quraish in the prc-Islamic days considered it beneath their dignity to proceed to

'Arafat, and used to stay on in Muzdalfa.

332. In addition to the repeated commands to remember God, here is a

command to ask His forgiveness. Can any pilgrimage be more purificatory ?

333. (so He will forgive sins when one asks His forgiveness).

334. (so He will show mercy to the sinner when he is penitent).

335. 'The foremost goal of this pilgrimage is the assembling of Muslims from

different parts of the world. They shall learn to understand one another and know
the needs of Muslim countries other than their own. And this is the practical

method of promoting the great Commonwealth of Islam, the brotherhood of men
bound together by the same ideal of devotion to God, whose Oneness, as also the

unity of all Muslims, are symbolised in the qiblah of Mecca.' (ASB. I. p. 40)

336. i. e., glorify God as you used to glorify the deeds of your forefathers in

the pagan days. This is for the third time that the injunction to 'remember God' is

reiterated.

337. This is how Islam succeeded in effecting far-reaching reforms, and
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metamorphosed morally and spiritually the entire Arab nation. There is a clear

hint in tlio verse that our association with our God should be at teast as lively and

as realistic as with our parents.

338. (i. o. our gifts).

339. Some of the pagan Arabs did not believe in the Resurrection and the

Hereafter; so their prayers while performing the pilgrimage were confined to the

gifts of this world.

340. i. e., whatever is approved of by Thee ; whatever is good in Thy sight

;

whatever is pleasing to Thee. (Th.)

341. Note the object desired and sought in prayer is not 'the world' at all,

but 'good', and 'good' only in whatsoever it may be found—whether in this world

or in the Next. (Th.) Contrast with this the Christian concept embodied in the

reported saying of the Christ :— (My kingdom is not of this world.' (
Jn. 18 : 36)

342. An ideal prayer, favourite of the holy Prophet, combining in two brief

sentences all the blessings of this world and the Next. And this has led to the

perplexed remark of a Christian writer :— 'This is one of the most puzzling

paradoxes in Islam. As to recognizing, using and enjoying this world, Islam is a

most practical religion, but on its doctrine of salvation, it is absolutely and entirely

other-worldly.' (Macdonald, Religious Life and Attitude in Islam, p. 43.)
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202. (^Usnij . . . utfJjf) These are the ones for whom there will be a
share313 for what they have earned, 344 and Allah is Swift at reckoning.

203.
( ,, 5>^svj. . . \yyS\y\ ) And remember Allah on the days num-

bered. 345 Then whoso hastens346 away even in two days, 347 on him is no sin, and
whoso stays On, 348 on him is no sin, 34" -/Ms for him who fears Gcd 360 And fear

Allah,351 and know that to Him you will be gathered

204
(^ Ujijj . . . ^ ) And of mankind is he 35 - whose discourse for

the purpose of this world 353 thou admirest* 54 and he takes Allah to witness355 as

to what is in his heart, while he is the most contentious of opponents. 356

205. (aU^if . . . LSI ) And when he turns away he speeds through the

land so that he may make mischief therein and destroy the tillage and the stock. 367

And Allah approves not mischief.

206. (dJ^M . . . lil'j) And when he is told : 'fear Allah', arrogance358

prompts him to sin Enough for him is Hell : surely an ill resort !

207. (a [^Ij . .
. . ^ ^ And of mankind is he369 who sells his life seek-

ing the pleasure of Allah, and Allah is Tender to His servants.360

343. (in both the worlds).

344. (and for which they have longed).

345. i e„ on the 10th, 11th and 12th of Zul-Hijja, in Mina, a suburb of
Makka about 3 miles, due north. Note that the injunction to remember God is

reiterated once more.

346. (to Makka).

347. i. e., after only two clays' stay in Mina,

348. i, e., stays on for the third day in Mina.
349. (as both procedures are equally allowable).

350. i. e., all these injunctions are for those who are regardful &f

their duties to God ; only the God-fearing will profit by them.

35 1

.

i. c, rest assured.

352. t. e., the hypocrite.
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353. i. e„ with a view to dissembling his unbelief.

354. (O Prophet ! for its fair words).

355. (falsely all the while).

356. (of God).

357. (by setting fire to somebody's corn, or by killing his neighbour's asses).

So great is his love of mischief and wickedness, and so anti-social are his proclivi-

ties !

358. i. e. } false sense of self-respect or prestige.

359. i. e., the true believer.

360. (having solicitude, senstive regard and compassionate care for them).
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208. (^jla^ . . . 14jIj) you who believe! enter into Islam 361 wholly,"2

and do not follow the foot-steps of Satan; 363 surely he is to you an enemy
manifest. 201

209- {{£<^ . .

ls
U ) Then if you slip 305 after what has come to you of

the evidences, know that Allah is Mighty, 366 Wise. 367

210. (>3^))| . . . U) Do they368 await only that Allah shall come to

them in the shadows of the clouds369 and also the angels, 370 and the affair is

already decreed? 371 And to Allah are all affairs returned.372

SECTION 26

211. (^UuJ! . . , J«) Ask thou 373 the Children of Isra'il, how many a

manifest sign 374 We brought to them. 375 And whoso alters the favour of Allah 376

after it has come to him, 377 then surely Allah is Stern in chastising. 378

212. (i__>Lu:x . . . _»:) Fair-seeming is made the life of this world 378 to

those who disbelieve, and they scoff at those who believe, whereas those who
fear God shall be above them 380 on the Day of Judgment. And Allah provides381

whom 382 He will without measure. 383

361. *Xw literally is 'peace, reconciliation, self-resignation or submission.'

And ..JUJl with the definite article, is synonymous with Ajb\ as meaning the

religion of the Muslims; because it is a religion of self-resignation, or submission/

(LL)

362. i. e. accept, and act on, the law of Islam in its every little detail.

'Islam embraces life in its totality. It takes World and Hereafter, soul and body,

individual and society, equally into consideration." (Muhammad Asad, Islam on the

Crossroads, pp. 119-120). It is, to use a word of recent origin, totalitarian. 'By a

million roots/ says a Christian observer, 'penetrating every phase of life, all of them

with religious significance, it is able to maintain its hold upon the life of the Moslem
peoples/ The secular and the religious, the material and the spiritual are not

separated in the all-inclusive system of Islam. Whatever may be true of other
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faiths and crenels, in Islam religion is the very breath of life; it matters above

everything ; it is the mainspring of a Muslim's conduct. The address is to the new

converts from Judaism in particular.

363. (by accepting the code of Islam only in part). Islam calls for the

complete transformation of personality ; and a convert to Islam must be renewed in

every corner of his being.

364. (suggesting innovations and modification in God's perfect scheme of

laws and ordinances). The exhortation is primarily addressed to such Jewish and

Arab converts as had not adopted all the rites and customs of the new religion and

had still scruples about some of them.

365. (from the true path).

366. i. e.y Able to inflict any punishment any moment.

367. (Who punishes only at the right moment).

368. i. e., the infidels.

369. The reference is to the anthropomorphic conception of the Jews who
held the clouds as the chariot of God. Cf. the Bible :—'Bless the Lord, O my
soul Who layeth the beams of his chambers in the waters : who maketh the

clouds his chariot: who walketh upon the wings of the wind/ (Ps. 104; 1, 3).

'Behold, the Lord rideth upon a swift cloud, and shall come into Egypt/ (Is.

19: 1).

370. (as the ministers of His judgment).

371. The meaning is: Do they await the hour when repentance will not

avail and declaration of belief will not benefit ?

372. (for requital and judgment).

373. (O Prophet !)

374. (of Our special favour).

375. (as also how uniformly they have maintained their attitude of rebel-

lion).

376. To alter the favours of Allah is to misuse His gifts, and instead of

profiting by His clear signs and obtaining guidance from them, to pervert and

misinterpret them deliberately.

377. (and they are, in many instances, endowed with the cherished posses-

sions of this world)

.

378. (both in this world and the Next). 'The fear of incurring this punish-

ment is one of the reasons why Muslims have been so scrupulously careful to pre-

serve the text of the Quran/ (Rev. E. M. Wherry).

379. (with abundance).

380. (in rank and station).

381. (with sustenance, and in abundance) in accordance with His universal

plan.

382. (of His creatures).

383. (so mere material prosperity is no criterion of happiness, and an

exuberance of wealth is by no means a measure of moral worth, whether of indivi^

duals or of communities and nations).
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21 3. (pft&ju^ . . . ^^) Mankind was one community 384 thereafter385

Allah raised prophets386 as bearers of glad tidings387 and warners,388 and He sent
down with them the Book 389 with truth so that He may judge390 between
mankind respecting what they disputed. And none disputed thereof391 save those
to whom it

302 was given 393 after the evidences had come to them, 394 out of spite

among themselves. 395 Then Allah guided those who believed in the truth of that

respecting which they396 disputed, by His leave.397 Allah guides whom He will

to a path straight.

214. (i^p . . .

f
!) Do you 398 imagine that you will enter the Garden 399

while yet there has not come upon you the like of what came upon those who
have passed away before you ? 400 There touched them adversity and distress,

and so shaken were they,401 that even their Messenger402 and those who believed
with him said :

403 'when comes the help of Allah ?'404 Lo ! surely Allah's help

is nigh.405

384. (originally, following the one true religion). This implies that

originally there was but one religion in the world—the religion of Monotheism.
Contrary to the conclusions arrived at by an older generation of scientists and
pseudo-scientists, recent discoveries both in Archaeology and Anthropology have
proved that monotheism, not polytheism, was the religion of the oldest races of
mankind. 'The evidence of Anthropology/ says a leading archaeologist of the day,

Sir Charles Marston, 'will be cited in these columns to prove that the original

religion of the early races was actually Monotheism or something very like it.' (The

Bible is True, p. 25) 'The theory of the evolution of Religion is contradicted by
the evidence of both Archaeology and Anthropology/ (p. 29) 'This is the very careful

and deliberate conclusion of Dr. Langdon, Professor of Assyriology at Oxford, pro-

bably the greatest living authority on cuneiform literature As a result of his

excavations at Kish, Dr. Langdon writes : "In my opinion, the history of the oldest

religion of man is a rapid decline from monotheism to extreme polytheism and
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wide-spread belief in evil spirits. It is in a very true sense the history of the fall of

man." (pp. 58, 61) 'Thus is the evidence, from those most ancient libraries of

cuneiform tabids, that Monotheism was the original religion. And there is confir-

mation of this great fact from other sources, especially from the Science of

Anthropology. Along, with this is the evidence of a universal belief in a Future

Life/ (p. 265) 'I may fail to carry conviction in concluding that, both in Sumerian

and Semitic religions, monotheism preceded polytheism and belief in good and evil

spirits. The evidence and reasons for this conclusion, so contrary to accepted and

current views have been set down with care and with the perception of adverse

criticism. It is, I trust, the conclusion of knowledge and not of audacious precon-

ception/ (Langdon, Semitic Mythology, Introduction, p. xviii). See also p. ix.

n. 280 : xxv. n. 45.

385. i. e. } when self-interest and iniquity had created schisms and divisions

and the Divine truth had been obscured. 'Monotheism in the Old Testament, and
Islamic Monotheism, were not the results of direct evolution from polytheism. It

was a false conception of the history of religions to suppose that polytheism was

necessarily connected with low types of culture. In fact polytheism was character-

istic of the greatest cultures of antiquity, but it grew out of monotheism, and was

only a theological interpretation of primitive monotheism/ (Dr. Langdon, quoted in

Marston's Bible Comes Alive, p. 26). See also Schmidt's Origin and Growth of

Religion.

386. (to unite the people on the path of truth).

387. (to the believers).

388. (to the rejecters).

389. 'Book/ singular in form, is here plural in meaning, denoting as a

generic noun, all Divine Books.

390. (thereby: with the Divine Book as the criterion).

391. i. e., concerning the very Scriptures themselves.

392. I. e., the Book.

393. i. e., religious leaders and men of the priestly class who are the first

and foremost custodians of all Scriptures.

394. (and they had fully understood them. This makes their offence all the

more serious.

395. (and not out of any honest intellectual difference of opinion). This

mutual spite and strife is always caused by scramble for wealth and power, which in

its turn is the direct outcome of materialism or love for this world. (Th.).

396. i. e., the rejecters of faith.

397. (and the believers are thus spared the distraction caused by doubts and
disputations).

398. (O Muslims!) The words are primarily addressed to the Makkan
emigrants suffering grievously from poverty and hunger.



399. (without any toil or trial).

400. Entry into Heaven presupposes some measure of suffering—maybe in

certain cases, exceedingly slight—either mental or physical in this world. The
higher one's spiritual ambitions, the greater the trials and tribulations one is expect-

ed to undergo. And none could be greedier of spiritual advancement than the

Muslims of the Prophet's time, his 'companions.
5

Hence their readiness to undergo

the hardest afflictions in the service of God's religion.

401. Cf. the Bible:—'The fining pot is for silver, and the furnace for gold ;

but the Lord trieth the hearts.' (Pr. 17-3) 'Many arc the afflictions of the righteous'

(Ps. 34: 19). 'We must through much tribulation enter the kingdom of God.'

(Ac. 14: 22)

402. (of his time).

403. (overwhelmed with sorrow and gloom).

404. (which is promised to us). This is how they prayed. Not that they

were at all sceptical of the arrival of Divine assistance but its precise time being not

revealed to them, they naturally began to pray for it with extreme fervour. (Th.).

405. This is how their prayer was answered. The Muslims of the holy

Prophet's time are heartened thereby with the approaching triumph of their cause.
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215.
( fiXs: . . . (_$;;

?
j.i^j ) They406 ask thee 407 as to how408 they will spend.

Say thou : 'whatever you spend of wealth, 408 let it be for parents and kindred

and orphans and the needy and the wayfarer, 410 and whatever good you do,

surely Allah is Knower thereof.411

216. (^JUJ . . . i^S$) Ordained for you is fighting, 412 abhorrent as it

may be to you. 413 Haply you abhor a thing while it is good for you, 414 and haply

you desire a thing, while it is bad for you. Ailah knows415 and you do not

know.416

406. i. e. s some of the Muslims.

407. (O Prophet!)

408. i. e., as to the amount what, and the occasion when. \& is sometimes, as

here, synonymous with &} )

409. (according to your means), y^ is here 'wealth' or 'substance/ and

not 'good' as misinterpreted by several translators of the Qur'an.

410. A perfectly natural and rational order to beneficence, descending from

the parents and near relatives to strangers, and taking in its fold eVery conceivable

case of need.

411. (and shall reward accordingly).

412. War, it has been truly said, is sanctioned by the law of nature^—the

constitution of man and the constitution of society—and is at times a biological and

sociological necessity. Islam, the ideal practical religion, has allowed it, but only in

cases of sheer necessity. In Christianity, 'the coming Day of the Lord is associated

with terrible wars ... In the Epistles, St. Paul shows in a dozen references to a

soldier's career that he looked at it with interest and even with sympathy.' (DB. IV

p. 895) And speaking historically, the contrast, says a Christian writer, between

the Christian and the Muslim warriors 'has not been so sharp as is often supposed.

The Saxon wars of Charles the Great were avowedly religious wars, and differed

chiefly from the Syrian wars of Omar and of Ali ... in that they were much more
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protracted and vastly less successful/ (Bosworth Smith, op. cit
t pp. 184-85) See

n. 267 ff. above.

413. Persecuted, harassed, afflicted, poverty-ridden, exiled, and small in

numbers as the Muslims were at the time of the enactment of warfare, it was but

natural that they were none too fond of crossing swords with the mighty forces that

had conspired for their extirpation. Nothing short of express and emphatic Divine

command could urge them on to the field of battle. And yet the Islamic Jihads are

declared to be "designed" by the Prophet "to satisfy his discontented adherents by
an accession of plunder!" (Margoliouth). Such is this European scholar's love of

veracity ! Such is his wonderful reading of history !

414. The reluctance on the part of Muslims, in some instances, may be due
to the fact that the infidels they were asked to fight against, were their own relatives

and fellow^townsmen.

415. (the true inwardness of everything and its full effects).

416. (so the safest and wisest course for you is to follow implicitv the statutes

of God).
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SECTION 27

217. { ^i. . . . jjtf^rtirf) They ask thee417 of the sacred month,418 of

fighting therein. Say thou : 'fighting therein 41 ' is grievous ;

420 but hindering

people™ 1 from the way of Allah and disbelief in Him and in the sanctity of the

Sacred Mosque422 and driving out its dwellers therefrom423 are more grievous424

with Allah, 425 and misch'ef426 is far more grievous427 than blood-shed.428 And
they will not cease fighting you with a view to making you apostatize from your

religion, if they could. 429 And he who among you apostatizes430 from his faith

and dies while he is an infidel,— then these are the very ones whose works shall

be of no effect431 in this world and the Hereafter,432 and they shall be the inmates

of the Fire. Therein they shall be abiders.

218. (*£->. j . , , A) Surely those who have believed and those who
have emigrated433 and have striven hard in the way of Allah 434 all these hope for

the mercy of Allah. And Allah is Forgiving, 435 Merciful. 436

219. ( ..jXixj . . .iJJjJJL-j) They ask thee437 of wine438 and gambling. 439

say thou : 'in both is a great sin 440 and some benefit for men, 441 but the sin of

them is greater than their benefit'. 442 And they ask thee as to what they shall

spend.443 Say thou : 'redundant portion'."* Thus does Allah expound to you

His commandments so that you may ponder— 446

220. (-*£*. ... >) On this world446 and the Hereafter. And they447 ask

thee448 of orphans.410 Say thou : 'to set right affair for them460
is best.461 If you

mix with them, 452 then they are your brethren ;
453 Allah knows the foul-dealer464

from the fair-dealer.456 And had Allah so willed, He could have afflicted you; 468

surely Allah is Mighty, 467 Wise. 468

417. (O Prophet!)

418. i. e., Rajab, one of the four months held sacred by the Arabs.

419. (knowingly), i. e. knowing it to be the month of Rajab.
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420. (which sin no Muslim has been guilty of). The pagans had charged a

certain Muslim with killing a pagan on the 1st of Rajab. The Muslim's defence,

perfectly sound, was that he took the day to be the last date of the preceding

month, and did not know that the month of Rajab had commenced.

421. (by subjecting them to the bitterest persecution).

422. (by planting images and idols in the sacred Ka'ba) The words

JvsaJl isw'! are grammatically coupled with the pronoun » in & and not with

423. (in a most cruel and heartless way). The pronoun in gjJb \ refers to

^su«jl and not to &Jjl The Prophet and the believers alone were competent to

dwell within the sacred precincts.

424. (than the accidental slaying of a pagan).

425. (did it lie, then, in the mouth of pagans, who cared neither for the

sanctity of the sacred months nor for that of the sacred territory, and respected

neither human life nor property, wherever the terrible persecution and unspeakable

oppression of the converts to Islam was concerned, to seek refuge in the sanctity of

the 'sacred month ?').

426. (in its effects).

427. (particular and accidental).

428. See nn. 273 and 274 above. So the slaughter that Islam enjoins is to

end all slaughter, terrorism, and moral disruption. And there is all the difference

in the world between the force that is used to stop war and the force that is used to

make war. But in the words of a present-day Christian writer : 'We might as well

say that the bludgeon of the policeman and the gun of the gangster are equally crimi-

nal/ (A. G. Gardiner)

429. This pictures the furious zeal of anti-Islamic forces of the time. 'The

general war of extermination' was certainly organised and started, but not against the

infidels, as Palmer imagines in ostensible innocence. It was organised and started

by them against Islam.

430. In the law of Moses, apostasy was punishable with death. 'If thy

brother .... entice thee secretly, saying, Let us go and serve other gods, .... thou

shalt surely kill him; And thou shall stone him with stones, that he die.'

(Dt. 13:6-10)

And in Christianity, 'Wilful apostasy was, of course, an inexpiable offence,

and ranked with murder and adultery.
5 (ERE, 1, p. 623)

431. (as rebellion in the end naturally annuls all previous deeds of loyalty

and virtue).

432. (in obvious consequence of their desertion of the true faith). In Islam,

the penalty of apostasy as an offence both against the religion and the Islamic State

is death, as ordained in the traditions of the Prophet.

433. (from the territory of the infidels to a place of refuge on account of
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religious persecution, and in pursuance of their duty to God).

434. &{& as a term of Islamic law, is readiness to secrifice life and posses-

sions for the cause of Islam. Literally, it is 'the using, or exerting one's utmost

power, efforts, endeavours, or ability, in contending with an object of disapproba-

tion V fLL).

435. (so He shall forgive accidental mistakes).

436. (so He shall reward them for their true faith and forced exile).

437. (O Prophet!)

438. ^. is 'any intoxicating thing, that clouds or obscures (lit. covers) the

intellect/ and 'has a common application to intoxicating compressed of juice of

anything/ (LL) So the term 'wine' here is a synonym for all intoxicating drinks.

The Jews of the Prophet's time were hard hit by the Qur'anic 'Prohibition' since

the liquor trade was largely in their hands. And it is amusing to find a modern

representative of that worthy race with pretension to Islamic learning and scholar-

ship, narrate the incident with bewailing and sneering ill-concealed :

—'When the

revelation came, zealous followers went round the houses of the Moslems and

emptied their vessels of all liquor which was supposed to be intoxicating, in many

cases breaking the vessels themselves ; and trading Moslems who brought wine home

from Syria after this event were compelled to pour their earnings away ; nor was

milder treatment meted out to those orphans whose property had been invested by

their guardians in wine. The prohibition was extended to vinegar made of wine and

a categorical denial was given to the suggestion that wine had medicinal value.'

(Margoliouth, Mohammad, p. 283) See also P. VII. nn. 31, 38.

439. ^^ originally 'the game, or play, with unfeathered and headless

arrows' is, in its wider acceptance, as here, any game of hazard ; or play of stakes,

or wagers, so that even the game of children with walnuts is included under this

name by Mujahid.' (LL) It may shortly be defined as wagering money or other

valuable things upon the outcome of an event, or making money on some chance.

The diffusion, both in the past and present, of the practice of gambling may be

gauged from a persual of the following :
—'Games of chance are as old and as wide-

spread as humanity . . . The Greeks already in Homer had their knuckle-bones . . .

marked with numbers on four sides to serve as dice .... Among the Romans,

children played at "heads or tails" with coins .... The Israelites used the draw-

ing of lots to ascertain the Divine will in rpgard to such matters as assignation of

lands, choice of an officer, -determining the rotation of office or to identify an

offender .... The gambling habit infected the purity of the early Christians.

Instruments of gambling are found in their tombs .... On the Aryan races

gambling has had a special hold." (ERE. VI. pp. 163-164). 'The extent to which

gambling prevails at the present time is difficult to assess .... Most of it is centred

in the horse-racing .... On the whole, it. may safely be asserted that little short of

^100,000,000 changes hands every year in England in connection with gambling
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transactions/ (ib.) 'Despite laws against gambling in most states and territories, it

continued openly in various sections until New York, in 1881-1884, launched an

anti-gambling drive which was copied by many other cities. However, gambling is

still prevalent under cover/ (CE. III. p. 826) And what shall one say of the Derby

horse-race in England and of the Preakness and the Kentucky Derby races in

America? See also P. VII, nn. 32, 39.

440. 'Side by side with the betting odds and betting tips, the newspapers

record the tragic results on those who yield to the temptation. In 13 years (1895-6

to 1906-7) there were 156 suicides or attempted suicides in England assigned lo

this case, as well as 719 cases of theft or embezzlement, and 442 bankruptcies/

(ERE. VT. p. 168)

441. 'Alcohol's most useful sphere of action is as a solvent in industrial

concerns. It has also some uses as an external application
5
(Dastur, Alcohol : Its Use

and Misuse, p. 109).

442. (and so both of them are to be interdicted). And Islam in fact has

indicted both practices as injurious and as conducive only to individual and

national demoralisation. The injuction of prohibition has had a lasting influence on

the character of the Muslim society, and making allowance for occasional breaches,

it has given to the Muslim community a general stamp of sobriety unknown

elsewhere. The fact has been acknowledged even by unfriendly observers.

'Mohammadanism may boast of a degree of temperance unknown to any other

creed/ (Muir, op. cit., p. 521) And at one of the Church Congresses held in

England in recent years, Rev. Canon Issac Taylor has said : 'Islam, above all, is

the most powerful total abstinence association in the world, whereas the extension of

European trade means the extension of drunkenness and vice, and the degradation

of the people/ And as regards gambling, even that inveterate enemy of Islam,

t). S. Margoliouth of Oxford, is constrained to admit that the total abolition of this

practice in Arabia was the 'most celebrated' of reforms effected by the Prophet

(EBr. XVII. p. 407, 11th Ed.).

443. (in voluntary charity). In verse 214 the question related to beneficia-

ries ; here it relates to the amount to be spent.

444. i. e.
y
whatever can be spread without detriment to the necessities of

one's own self or of those whose maintenance is obligatory on him.

445. (in the execution of these comrrtands).

446. Note the Qur'anic injunction to reflect on "this world" as well on the

"Next." The point is that the more would one ponder on this world, the more
would one be able to realise how ephemeral and how unreal it is in character, if

pursued as a goal, yet how real and how precious, if viewed as a step towards the

Eternal Life !

447. i. e., the guardians. They, as true Muslims, hesitated to have anything

to do with the property of their warcls on receiving strict orders regarding its.
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inviolability.

448. (O Prophet!)

449. The orphan was not less than the slave the object of the Prophet's

peculiar care, for he had been an orphan himself, and what God had done for him,

he was anxious, so far as might be, to do for others/ (Bosworth Smith, op cit,

p. 251)

450. (and looking after their interests).

451. i. e., the main object to be kept in view in every dealing you may have

with them.

452. (in their financial affairs as co-partners).

453. (and so entitled to every love and affection). With equal fairness and

consideratcness are non-Muslim orphans also to be treated, if they happen to be a

Muslim's wards. (Th.)

454. Literally, the corrupter, i. e. he who wrongs the orphans.

455. (so be always fair and considerate in your dealings with them, and

beware of your duties towards them). jX*x*.)\ literally is the 'rectifier.'

456. (by constraining you to do what would be difficult for you to perform,

by issuing commandments involving hardship, such as prohibiting co-partnership

with your wards altogether).

457. (so He could have issued any injunctions, however burdensome).

458. (so He in His wisdom chose Hot to issue such commandments as were

hard to perform).
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And wed not idolatresses459 un|ill they

believe ;

4C0 and assuredly a believing slave-girl is better 161 than an idolatress, 402

although she pleases you. 103 And wed not your women to idolaters untill they

believe ; and assuredly a believing slave is better464 than an idolater, 465 although

he pleases you.466 These467 call you to the Fire, while Allah calls you to the

Garden and to forgiveness, by His leave. And He expounds His commandments

to mankind that perhaps they may be admonished.468

SECTION 28

222. ( . ^ia3u . . . i_JJ ,.lw; .) And they ask thee469 of menstruation.470

Say thou : 'it is a pollution, 471 so keep away from women during menstruation,472

and go not in unto them till they have cleansed themselves.473 Then when they

have thoroughly cleansed themselves474 go in unto them 475 as Allah has directed

you.476 Surely Allah loves the repentants, 477 and He loves the cleansers of them-

selves.476

223. LvfcJU)* , . ,fS^\,M,j) Your women are a tillage478 for you, then go

in unto your tillage480 as 491 you will, and provide beforehand for your souls.482

And fear Allah,183 and know that you are going to meet Him, and give thou

glad tidings484 to the believers.485

459. £5w&,Jt is literally a woman who gives God an equal, or an 'idolatress,'

but here it is used in a wider sense, meaning any woman who is an infidel. (Th.).

460. Cf. the OT:— 'Neither shalt thou make marriages with them; thy

daughter thou shalt not give unto his son, nor his daughter shalt thou take unto thy

son. For they will turn away thy son from following me, that they may serve other

gods.' (Dt. 7 : 3-4) 'And separate yourselves from the people of the land, and from

the strange wives/ (Ez. 10:11). 'And in the spirit of 'Ezra's ordinance, late

religious authorities . . . . interdicted matrimonial connections between Israelites and

all Gentiles. This prohibition is the established law of the Talmud and the

Rabbinical code.' (Westermarck, Short History of Marriage, pp. 56-57) And the
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NT : 'Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers ;
for what fellowship hath

righteousness with unrighteousness? and what communion hath light with darkness V

(2 Co. 6: 14).

461. (a thousand times).

4G2. (free though she may bo).

463. (on account of her wealth or beauty).

464. (a thousand times).

465. (free though he may be).

466. (on account of his rank or substance). These restrictions do not apply

to the Muslim marriage with Jew and Christian women. They form a separate

class the people of the Book—and laws concerning them are dealt with in the

Surah 'Ma'ida 5
.

467. (infidel men and women).

468. The danger that a believer, after the intimatp relationship of marriage,

may be led into the path of infidelity and impiety is ever-present and ever-pressing.

469. (O Prophet!)

470. (and of cohabitation in that period). The phenomenon of menstruation,

'though clearly a normal physiological process ... yet evidently lies on the borders

of pathological change.
5 (Geddes and Thomson, Evolution of Sex, p. 259).

471. That the mental energy, as well as the muscular strength and dexterity

even in the strongest, healthiest, and most determined women are usually somewhat

impaired during the menstrual period itself is a fact that is familiar to most women.

(Havelock Ellis, Man and Woman, p. 288) 'Even in perfectly healthy woman this

affects the whole organism to a more or less marked degree .... There is increased

nervous tension and greater muscular excitability ; reflex action is more marked and

there may be slight twitchings of the legs ; also yawning and stiffness in the neck,

and sleep is heavier than usual. There is loss of appetite and a certain amount of

digestive and intestinal disturbance with a tendency to flatulence.
5

(pp. 289-290).

cOn the psychic side, even in good health there is another series of phenomena.

There is greater impressionability, greater suggestibility, and more or less diminished

self-control. Burdach stated that at this time women are more under the influence

of mesmerism .... It is at this time, in those women who are at all predisposed,

that sudden caprices, fits of ill-temper, moods of depression, impulses of jealousy,

outbursts of self-confession, are chiefly liable to occur.
5

(p. 291). 'During menstrua-

tion, a woman is exceptionally sensitive and irritable, so that she may be greatly

excited by trifling matters which at other times would arouse no obvious response . . .

The statistics of criminality in women show that a very large majority of crimes

committed by women are committed during menstruation.
5 (Bauer, Woman and Love,

I. pp. 283-284).

472. i. e., do not cohabit with them during this period. 'During menstrua-

tion, a woman shofrld refrain from intercourse. By the Mosaic law the death
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while the latter was menstruating. As a matter of fact, considerations alike of

hygienic cleanliness and of sanitary precaution prohibit the performances of coitus

during this period. Severe menorrhagia, perimetritic irritation, and parametritic

inflammations, have been observed to follow such indiscretion/ (Kisch, Sexual Life

of Women, p. 173). And according to another authority, 'Incontinence during

menstruation leads to serious circulating disturbances and to the consequences of

these disturbances. ' (p. 185).

473. Far more rigid are the Biblical regulations concerning the menstruating

women. 'She shall be put apart seven days : and whosoever toucheth her shall be

unclean until the even. And every thing that she lieth upon in her separation shall

be unclean : every thing also that she sitteth upon shall be unclean. And whosoever

toucheth her bed shall wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water, and be unclean

until the even/ (Le 15 : 19-21). More onerous still are the laws prescribed by the

Jewish doctors. According to them 'the woman must reckon seven days after t,he

termination of the period. If, then, this lasts seven days, she cannot become pure

until the fifteenth day. Purification, furthermore, can be gained only by a ritual

bath ; and until the woman has taken this, she remains unclean .... In addition to

all this, a woman who does not menstruate regularly is unclean for a certain time

before she becomes aware that the period has begun, and objects which she touches

are defiled.' (JE. IX, p. 301) Many communities, peopling different parts of

the globe, have to this day very similar laws. A woman under their code, must

refrain, during the continuance of the flow, from all household duties, specially

from the preparation of food, and to approach her is often an offence. She must, like

the leper of the medieval times, wear a special garment, or call aloud to warn all

who approach her that she is unclean. . (vide Havelock Ellis, Man and Woman,

p. 15).

474. (of menstrual pollution, and have washed themselves).

475. According to the best medical opinion, both ancient and modern, the

period that immediately succeeds the cessation of the menstrual flow is one most

favourable to conception. (See Kisch. Sexual Life of Woman, p. 199).

476. i. e., in a way that is natural, lawful and clean.

477. i. e., those who turn to him in repentance after they happen to have

infringed any of His laws. i-jL; literally is one who repents much or often.

470. i, e., those who seek to be clean in body as well as in mind and spirit.

Compare and contrast the Christian aversion to bathing and personal ablutions.

'Certainly the maxim which places cleanliness next to godliness, has no place in the

biographies of the saints and heroes of monasticism, even in climates where bathing

would seem almost one of the necessities of life. Jerome warns ascetics against warm
baths as morally enervating, and in a letter to one of his female disciples denounces
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every sort of bathing for women. Augustine allows a bath once a month only/

(DCA. II, p. 939)—See P. VI. n. 200; XI n. 67.

479. :'. e., like the soil which receives the seeds and grows the plant, 'Your

wives or women, are unto you things wherein ye sow offspring ; they are thus likened

to places that arc ploughed for sowing.' (LL)

480. (and not anywhere else). The object of repeating the simile seems to

be to emphasize the fact that the begetting of children rather than carnal indulgence

is the primary goal of conjugal act.

481. Or, "when". The word j] signifies 'whence* as well as 'when,'

and 'how' and has been used in all these senses in the Holy Qur'an. In this place,

it can be interpreted by eituer 'as' or 'when/ as has in fact been done by some of

the best authorities. Even if understood in the sense of 'whence/ it only amounts

to saying, whatever posture you may adopt in entering your tilth' (and not entering

anything else), and cannot be construed by any stretch of imagination to allow any

filthy, unnatural practice.

482. i. <?., perform acts of devotion and charity all along. A powerful

reminder that moral and spiritual ends are not to be lost sight of even in the height

of carnal plasures.

483. (at all times and on all occasions). Fear of God and full realisation

of one's responsibility are to be the keynote of a Muslim's life and his every action,

big or small.

484. (of full and copious rewards in Paradise, O Prophet
!)

485. (who fear their Lord constantly and have a keen sense of their respon-

sibility).
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5
) And make not Allah 486 a butt of your oaths so that

you shall not act piously nor fear Allah nor set things right between men
;

487 and

Allah is Hearer, 488 Knower. 489

225. (*jj.a- . . . ijV) Allah shall not take you to task for the vain in your

oaths,400 but He shall take you to task for what your hearts have earned,491 and

He is Forgiving,402 Forbearing. 493

226. ((.*=*) . . . .yj&u) For those who swear off from their wives494 is an

awaiting of four months; 495 then if they go back,496 surely Allah is Forgiving, 497

Merciful. 498

227. (*a1c ... ,71 .) And if they resolve a divorcement,499 then surely

Allah is Hearer, 500 Knower. 601

486. t. e., the name of Allah.

487. The meaning is : do not swear by Allah that you would refrain from

such and such righteous and kindly acts. To refrain from them is in itself bad

enough : to bring in the name of God for that purpose—a general practice in pagan

Arabia—is awful.

488. (so beware of what you utter with your lips).

489. (so beware of what you think in your minds).

490. i. e., inadvertent or mistaken false oaths. The reference is obviously to

the oaths of an assertory kind, which call God to testify to the truth of an assertion

of fact, past or present, and not to the promissory oaths which are a sort of pledge

to be fulfilled in the future.

491. (by uttering a false oath deliberately).

492. (so He overlooks rash and inadvertent oaths in this world altogether).

493. (so He does not inflict punishment for even sinful oaths immediately,

but defers it till the Day of Judgment).

494. (for an indefinite period of abstinence or for a definite period exceeding

four months.) )lj| is 'an oath that one shall not go in to one's wife/ or a 'vow of

abstinence from one's wife/ It was a recognised pre-Islamic form of repudiating
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one's wife and a denial of her rights for a period, definite or indefinite. In Islam

the legal effect of such conduct amounts to a single revocable divorce.

495. This is to prevent so important a step being taken hastily or in the heat

of passion, and for cool consideration and deliberation, during which either the

husband may re-establish the marital relations, or at the end of which the wife may

be automatically released. A wise check on the impulsiveness of the husband.

49G. (on their vow within the prescribed period, and are reconciled to their

wives, then they may retain them without incurring any sin) D| jJ4j signifies,

'He reconsidered the affair, or case.' And means, 'The man who had sworn to

abstain from conjugal intercourse with his wife, expiated his oath and returned to

her/ (LL)

497. (so He will forgive them their sin by dispensing with their oaths after

requiring them to pay a small sum by way of expiation).

498. (so He will show mercy to the husband who has now reverted to

rendering his duties by his wife).

499. :'. e., if even after careful consideration and full deliberation, the

husband has resolved on divorce, and accordingly has not reasserted his marital

relations within the period, final separation at the end of it is effected thereby auto-

matically. The dissolution of marriage by the husband's own act, that is, by his

making a declaration to that effect in appropriate words is called -ft^. .

500. (so He hears their oaths).

501. (so He knows their reso.ve).
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228.
(jH^ . . . i-jlUojI' )_ And the divorced 802 women 803 shall keep

themselves in waiting for three courses; 504 nor is it allowed to them that they

should conceal what Allah has created in their wombs,805
if they believe in Allah

and the Last Day. 506 And their husbands are more entitled to their restoration507

during the same, 508
if they506 desire rectification. 510 And to women is due*n like 512

what is due from women 513 honourably.514 And for men there is a degree616 above

them. 516 And Allah is Mighty,517 Wise. 518

SECTION 29

229. (^JLfeJl . . . JIM) Divorce518
is twice; 820 thereafter either retaining

her honourably or releasing her kindly.521 And it is not allowed to you to take away
aught of what you have given them, 522 except when the twain fear that they may
not observe the bounds of Allah.523 Then, if you fear524 that the twain may not

observe the bounds of Allah, there is no blame on the twain for that with which
she redeems herself. 625 These are the bounds of Allah, therefore do not tres-

pass them.626 And whoso trespasses the bounds of Allah, then it is those who
are the ungodly.

230. (^JUj . . . Jii) If he divorces her finally,™ she is not lawful for

him thereafter unless she weds628 a husband other than he; 6" then if he580 also

divorces her, there is no blame on the twain631
if they return to each other, 682

provided they think633 that they will now observe the bounds of Allah.5" And
these are the bounds of Allah,636 He expounds them to a people who know.*88

502. The course of divorce, or the dissolution of the marriage tie, among
ancient nations has been erratic, some making it too loose, others making it too tight.

Speaking sociologically, every religion has to meet two ends in the sphere of marriage

and family—to raise the standard of morality and to sanctify the marriage contract.

But in practice some religions have become too lenient, others too rigid. The Jewish
law allows it as a matter of no great concern. If husband finds 'some uncleanness

in her ; then let him write her a bill of divorcement, and give it in her hand, and
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send her out of his house. And when she is departed out of his house, she may go

and be another man's wife/ (Dt. 24: 1, 2). Christianity, on the other hand, taking

its stand on the reported saying of Jesus : 'What therefore God hath joined together,

let not man part asunder . . . Whosoever shall put away his wife, and marry another,

committeth adultery against her. (Mk. 10:9, 11), and also upon the dictum of

Paul: 'Let not the wife depart from her husband/ (1, Co. 7: 10), has interdicted

divorce altogether. The Catholics hold : 'When the sacrament of matrimony has

been received by a man and a woman and ratified by their cohabitation as husband

and wife, their union cannot be dissolved except by death/ (CD. p. 477). The

climax was reached in the rules of the Roman Catholic Church . . . (It) 'treats

marriage as a sacrament and demands indissolubility and unchanging fidelity. This

in itself is unreasonable. Judaism takes account of the mutability of human feelings,

and free people when the chains of matrimony become fetters ; but the Catholic

Church refuses to recognise any such change of feeling. The bonds of matrimony

become a chain as heavy and galling as iron in which two people must languish for

the term of their natural lives/ (Bauer, Women and Love, II, p. 291). The

Protestants allow it no doubt, but only on such grounds as are of comparatively rare

occurrence—fornication, for instance. Islam has steered its course midway between

the two, avoiding the extremes of either making divorce too rigid or banning it

altogether, or of making it too loose and frivolous. Islam has adopted the only wise

course open—that of imposing certain conditions and limitations upon the right of

the husband to dissolve the matrimonial bond, the object of which is 'to ensure that

the husband was not acting in haste or anger and that separation becomes inevitable

in the interests of the husband and the wife and the children/ ('Abdur Rahlm,

op. cit., p. '336).

503. (whose marriage has consumated, and who are of menstruating age and

are free, not bondwomen). For other classes of wives the regulations are different.

504. (during which period they shall not remarry). 'Iddat' literally means

counting and in law it means the time during which the wife must wait after the

cessation of marriage before she can marry again. When dissolution of the marriage

has been brought about by talSq, 'iddat will be imposed only if there has been

consummation or valid retirement. The period of probation for a woman, who has

been divorced, is, according to the Hanafl law, the period covered by three menstrual

courses and according to the Shafi'Is and Malikls the period covered by three

intervals, and in the case of an old woman or of a girl of immature age it is three

months/ ('Abdur Rahlm, op. cit., p. 341). The imposition of 'iddat is a distinc-

tive feature of the Islmic law of divorce; >J is 'A menstruation ; and a state of

purity from the menstrual discharge : thus having two contrary meanings/ (LL).

505. (either of conception or menstruation).

506. (as this concealment would interfere with the reckoning of the legal

'iddat and that would in its turn lead to the infringement of the Law in various
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other ways).

507. (than that the divorce be made absolute and irrevocable). Divorce,

though perfectly legitimate in itself, is not to be had recourse to light-heartedly or

on flimsy grounds. Verses like the above tend to discourage the practice, unless, of

course, there be strong reasons for taking the step, or the incompatibility of tempera-

ments be well-established. The Prophet is also reported to have observed :—'Of all

the permissible acts, divorce is the most disapproved of by Allah/

508. i. e., within the period prescribed.

509. i. e., the husbands.

510. The proviso is significant. Husbands are to take back their wives if

they are really keen on reconciliation, and not with a view to harassing them.

511. (from men).

512. (in kind) : i. e., in being obligatory.

513. (to men). In plainer language : women have rights quite similar to

those of men. This bold and explicit declaration of the rights of women centuries

and centuries before a Mill dreamt of writing on the 'Subjection of Women,' has

no parallel in the pages of other Divine Scriptures. Contrast with this the attitude

of the Bible which as a punishment of the sin of Eve makes wife a subject to her

husband who is to rule over her. 'According to the Old Testament, woman is

responsible for the fall of man, and this became the cornerstone of Christian teach-

ing .. . It is a remarkable fact that the gospel (barring divorce, Mt. 19 : 9)

contain not a word in favour of woman . . . The epistles of St. Paul definitely

insist that no change can be permitted in the position of woman ... St. Jerome has

aught but good to say of woman. "Woman is the gate of the devil, the road of evil,

the sting of the scorpion." Canon law declares : "Man only is created to the image

of God, not woman : therefore woman shall serve him and be his handmaid." The

Provincial Council of Macon (sixth century) seriously discussed the question

'whether woman had a soul at all.* (Krafft-Ebing, Psychopathia Sexualis, p. 4.

n. 12th Ed.) The effect of the teachings of the Jewish rabbis and Christian fathers

was that in the course of history 'woman was represented as the door of hell, as the

mother of all human ills. She should be ashamed at the very thought that she is a

woman/ (Lecky, History of European Morals, II, p. 357-58). See also P. V. n. 73.

Islam grants full dignity to woman as a human being. Each sex is meant to

complement the other. Woman is not sub-human. The true relation between the

sexes is of interdependence.

514. This implies, by the way, the principle of moder.i 'Veracism' which

demands on behalf of* the maiden entering upon marriage that her husband be as

chaste and sexually as unspotted as herself and denies the largely prevailing bisexual

ethical standard in the West allowing one set of sexual honour for the male, another

for the female.

515. (of superiority)

.
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516. 'The zest of power and knowledge, the search for artistic perfection,'

observes an English sociologist with palpable feminist bias 'are usually masculine

characters/ (Havelock Ellis, Man and Woman, p. 454). 'It is generally true/

remark two distinguished European biologists, 'that the males are more active,

energetic, eager, passionate, and variable ; the females more passive, conservative,

sluggish, and stable/ (Thompson and Geddes, Evolution of Sex, p. 289). 'Man,

perhaps even down to the protein molecules of his tissue cells, is biologically different

from woman . . . The revolutionary principles collide with the very important

circumstance, namely, the biological inequality of the sexes. We must recognize

the unquestionable existence of the biological inequality of the sexes. It goes

deeper and is of far greater import than it would appear to those not familiar with

natural sciences/ (Nemilov, Biological Tragedy of Woman, pp. 75-78). The Holy

Book of God concedes the rights of woman in full—under it she can rise to equal

heights with man, consistent with her sex—yet it lends no support whatever to the

modern craze of the absolute equality of the sexes. Equality of rights and opportu-

nities is of course not quite the same thing as 'uniformity' or identity. See P. III.

n. 369; P. V. nn. 58, 73, also n. 513 above.

517. (so He could have enjoined anything He willed).

518. (so He enjoins only what is perfectly meet and proper).

519. (which is revocable). Talaq is of two kinds, raja't or that which permits

of the husband resuming conjugal relations, and bn'in or that which separates. The

former is generally translated as revocable and the latter as irrevocable or absolute.

A divorce which is revocable in the inception, becomes absolute or irrevocable if the

'iddat, or period of probation, is allowed to elapse without the husband having

revoked either by express words or conduct.' ('Abdur Rahlm, op. cit. p. 336).

520. i. e., can be pronounced only twice after which it shall be final and

irrevocable, unlike the divorce of the pagan days which could be revoked after being

pronounced any number of times.

521. i. e., after the two periods of temporary separation, make your final

choice—either take her back in love and amity, or let her go finally but in any case,

be honourable and kind. The goal of matrimony in Islam is to unite two lives, to

bring happiness to the couple, and to instil mutual amity, harmony, responsible

co-partnership and good fellowship in the pair. Now human nature being what it

is, it. sometimes happens that even with the best of motives and after repeated trials,

the union remains unhappy. The only remedy then is to unfasten the wedding-tie.

Even then, the husband, is enjoined by the Qur'an not to dismiss the wife in

disgrace, or with a view to humiliating her but to let her off kindly, with due regard

to his chivalry and her tenderness, and with a view to securing peace of mind both

for her and himself.

522. (even though it be what you have yourself given her in dowry). The

husband has to pay dower in full if he takes the initiative in the divorce}.



523. (by continuing to live as husband and wife, i. e., the duties and obli-

gations as husband and wife required by the law of Islam.

524. The address is to the Muslims in authority or the guardians of the

pair.

525. (and obtains her relief). If the wife claims the dissolution of marriage

she must be prepared to sacrifice the dower that was otherwise hers to free herself

thereby.

526. i. e., these are the commandments of God meant to be obeyed and are

not trivialities to be trilled with.

527. i. e., if he pronounces the third, the irrevocable divorce, after the two

revocable ones. 'The most approved form of repudiation is that the husband should

pronounce the sentence once during a tuhr or period of purity of the wife and then

let the divorce become absolute by expiry of the period of probation. The next

best form is to pronounce one sentence of repudiation during a period of purity for

three such periods so that on the third pronouncement the repudiation would

become irrevocable. In the first form there is a greater guarantee than in the

second against hasty and ill-advised action. But if divorce be pronounced while the

wife is not in a state of purity or if divorce is at once expressed to be irrevocable

such as the husband saying, "I have divorced thee irrevocably," ... the result will

be irrevocable divorce though the law regards a repudiation in this form with

disapproval as being an innovation/ ('Abdur Rahim, op. cit. pp. 336-337).

528. (after the expiry of her Hddat of three months).

529. (and this second marriage has been consummated).

530. i. e., this second husband.

. 531. i. e. t
the wife and the former husband.

532. (in wedlock, after the expiry of the second term of Hddat).

533. i. e., consider it probable.

534. t. e., will behave properly and shall not commit excesses against each

other. 'Even after an irrevocable divorce the law permits the parties to remarry,

but in case the divorce was by pronouncement of three sentences or a triple divorce,

the law adds as a condition precedent to reunion that the woman should be married

to another man and such second marriage should have been lawfully terminated

after consummation and the period of probation on account of the second marriage

should have expired. The professed object of the law in adding this condition is to

discourage such divorces/ ('Abdur Rahim, op. eit. p. 337).

535. (so, far from infringing them, beware of treating them lightly).

536. (as it is people with knowledge who alone can profit by these Divine

ordinances).
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231. (*Aic . . . iiSI ,) And when you have divorced your women 537 and

they have attained their period, 538 then either retain them honourably or release

them kindly :

s3a and do not retain them to their hurt so that you may trespass; 540

and whoso does this assuredly wrongs his soul. And do not hold Allah's com-

mandments in mockery,5 '11 and remember Allah's favour upon you, 542 and that He

has sent down upon you the Book and wisdom with which He admonishes you.

And fear Allah, 543 and know that surely Allah is the Knower of everything.544

SECTION 30

232. ( ^JU3 . . . Ul
5)

And wnen y°u have divorced 545 women and they

have attained their period, 546 do not straiten them so that they will not rewed

their husbands, 547 after they have agreed between themselves honourably. 548

Hereby is admonished he among you who believes in Allah and the Last Day :

this is cleaner for you and purer. 549 Allah knows550 and you do not know. 561

537. (a divorce which is yet revocable).

538. (of waiting), i. e., the term of Hddat has been reached, but has not yet

expired.

539. This is for a second time that husbands are enjoined to behave towards

their wives honourably and generously whether they retain them or divorce them.

The duty to be kind, fair, and chivalrous towards the wives is not contingent on

something else ; it is unconditional. See nn. 521 and 522 above.

540. (the bounds of law). Observe the emphasis with which the Qur'an,

as the spokesman of the helpless and the weak, defends and safeguards the rights of

the divorced women. It is ceitainly not the Holy Qur'an, but the Bible, which

treats of the man as the owner, and the woman as his chattel, his possession. (Cf.

EBi. c. 1498). See also n. 522 above.

541. i. e., do not treat these ordinances lightly. To disregard God's

commandments is a grievous sin : to hold them up to mockery is positive blasphemy.

(Th). The words are suggestive of the seriousness of the step involved in the



divorce. Such solemn affairs of life are surely no matters of jest. There is also a

precept of the Prophet to the effect that no jesting is allowed in three things,

namely, marriage, divorce, and manumission. ^XJle^Lif m this context are clearly

God's commandments, not His 'signs, ' as generally mistranslated.

542. (O Muslims!)

543. 1. e., fear of God must be the spring of your action in all your dealings.

544. The greater the fear of the Lord and the belief in His Omniscience, the

easier the obedience of His commands.

545. Notice the features of the English law of divorce as adumbrated by a

thoughtful Englishman :
—'The fundamental defect in the law, as it stands at

present, is that it makes a particular kind of matrimonial misconduct the sine qua non

of divdrce. However irksome and intolerable the yoke, the law does not permit

release except through wrong-doing. In a sense it thus puts a premium on miscon-

duct.' Here is another testimony still more eloquent :
—'The steady increase in cases

of divorce in the United Kingdom is giving many people furiously to think ... It

is alleged by reformers, and surely with justice, that the present state of the law

overstresses the sexual aspect of marital incompatibility. Who can doubt it ? The
only effective plea for a divorce is one on the ground of the adultery of one party or

the other. The shifts to which this leads parties desirous of divorce arc almost

incredible in a modern civilised community .... The fact is that, where divorces are

obtainable on grounds other than those of sexual immorality, that unpleasant

subject arises comparatively rarely. The slights to which this heavy stress on sexual

misdemeanour puts people have already been mentioned. Evidence of cohabitation

wfth a third party is often sufficient to obtain a divorce What can be said for

a system which exists upon a basis of collusion—collusion in which lawyers play

their part ? Of a system which is productive of endless lying and deceit ! The law

as it stands serves no good purpose but provides a happy hunting ground for crooks

and adventurers/

546. (of waiting), i. e.t when 'iddat has been completed.

547. (either new or old ones whom they choose to remarry).

548. (to live as husband and wife).

549. i. e., more conducive to your spiritual health and moral welfare. High

principles and lofty moral ideals are thus to be always the end in view.

550. (and is Cognisant of all possible contingencies).

551. (so obey the Divine law implicity, and do not intrude your own
opinions and fancies).
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233. (jj^ . , . ^.UJUL) And mothers552 shall suckle their children 863

two whole years ; this is for him who intends that he shall complete the suckl-

ing, 661 and on him to whom the child is born 585 is the mothers'568 provision and

clothing honourably; 657—not a soul 558 is tasked 669 except according to its capaci-

ty.M0 Neither shall a mother be hurt561 because of her child nor shall he to whom
the child is born because of his child; 862 and on the heir shaft devolve the like

thereof. 503 Then if the twain 5 " 4 desire weaning 565 by agreement between them and

mutual counsel, 560 there is no blame on the twain. And if you desire to give

your children for suckling, 567 there is no blame on you when you handover what-

ever you have agreed to give her honourably. 508 And fear Allah, and know that

Allah is the Beholder of what you do.

234. (va*:L . . . &&)!*) And as for those of you who die and leave wives

behinrf, they569 shall keep themselves in waiting 570 for four months and ten

days. 671 Then when they have attained their period, 572 there is no blame on you 873

for what they do with themselves574 honourably. 575 Allah is Aware of whatever

you do.

552. (whether divorced or still in wedlock).

553. 'The one and only suitable food for an infant is his own mother's milk.

No other food is adapted to his constitution.' (Scharlieb, op. cit. p. 4) 'The first

duty of the mother is to suckle her child, to this duty all others should be subordi-

nated/ (p. 104.)
c

It is sufficient to point out how important it is alike for mother

and child, alike for family and society, that the ever more and more widely and

generally diffused practice c f the artificial feeding of infants should be abandoned,

and that there should be 2 return to the natural method according to which each

mother nurses her own infa it. The prevailing custom costs every year thousands of

mothers their health, and t lousands of children their lives.' (Kisch, Sexual Life of

Woman, p. 195.)

554. Earlier wearir g, by implication, is lawful for those who do not desire

the completion.
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555. i. e. t the father of the child.

556. i. e.
t the suckling mothers whether they are in wedlock or in the period

of 'iddat,

557. i. e., according to what is just, reasonable and equitable.

558. (whether of man or woman).

559. (by God with duties and obligations),

560. (and it is in accordance with this general law that women are charged

with suckling and men with bearing their expenses).

561. i. e., charged with what is unreasonable or unjust.

562. Every suckling mother is to receive kind and considerate treatment by

the father of the child, and vice versa he by her, and none is to be forced into

humiliating terms by the other party.

.
563. (in case the father dies). The duty of bringing up the child on the

death of the father, devolves on his heir.

564. i. e., the parents.

565. (before the completion of two years).

566. (in the interest of the child).

567. (in their own interests, to a wet-nurse).

560. i. e., according to what is just, reasonable and equitable.

569. i. e., the widows.

570. (before they remarry, in order to be known whether they are with

child by the deceased or not).

571. (but if the widow is with child, her period of 'iddat would synchronise

witli the period of pregnancy and would expire at delivery immediately).

572. (of waiting).

573. (by your participating in their activities, or in allowing them
unfettered liberty).

574. (in looking out for new husbands). Note that it is the widows them-

selves, not their male relations, who are the active dispensers of their future.

575. i. e., provided of course that they do nothing sinful or disreputable.
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235. (^jb, , , , J ) And there is no blame on you in that you speak

indirectly of your troth to the $$Id women"" or conceal it
5" in your souls I Allah

knows that you will soon make mention of those women."* But make no pro-

mise578 to them in secret, 6** except that you speak an honourable saying. 681 And

even resolve not on wedding- knot684 until the prescribed term'" 63 has attained its

end. And know that Allah knows what is in your souls, iei so beware of Him, and

know that Allah is Forgiving, 685 Forbearing.*85

SECTION 31

236, {.yj^wsuM * . • S) There is no blame on you"7
if you divorce

women while yet you have not touched them 596 nor settled with them a settle-

ment 699 Benefit them ,'*** on the affluent, fs due according to his means and on

the straitened m due according to his means :
m an honourable present***—

incumbent**1 on the well- doers.rm

576. L e>j the widows in their waitmg periods.

577. *, *,, your desire to.tnarry them after the expiry of the waiting period

or 'iddat,

578. (so he has allowed this much).

579. (of wedlock).

580. (much less in open). But ^jf is also synonymous with ^SJJl (Rgh).

So the phrase may also be rendered : 'make no promise unto them of wedlock.*

58 1. *A honourable saying' in the context means to speak of the intended

marriage only indirectly—in a way that may suggest or imply, but not actually

express or mention, the intention.

502. Or 'wedlock.'

583. (of waiting).

584-, (so be on your guard even in thought and intention).

585. (to those who arc quick in repenting),

586. (and not always punish sinners Limnedlately)„
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587, {far not paying the dower money),

5tfS, t, e., consummated your marriage.

589. (by way of dower money).

590. (j; e. t present them with a gift, in place of dower), L*x^ is *He gave

her a gift after divorce/

591. Bjjj in both places is, literally, 'according to him/.

592. »'. e., a sxii table present in any case.

593. i> *,', incumbent, not optional,

594. (and every Muslim is expected to be a Veil-doer" in this respect).
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237. (v^t; ... J .) And K VOLf divorce them before you have touched

them, but have already settled with them a settlement/'** then dm from you is

half of what you have settled unless the wives forgo/96 or he in whose hand is

wedding -knot *' forgoes :
SM and that you"*9 should forgo600 is higher to piety.c°l

And do not forget grace among yourselves;" 11 - surely Allah is the Beholder of

what you do/""

238. ( „jj"jJ * . . kJi&i.) Be watchful over the prayers/ * and the middle

prayer/06 and stand up to Allah truly devout. 60*

239-
( +J

wJUJ . . Jj) And ff you fear 007 then pray on foot or riding ;
608

then when you are secure, remember- Allah in the way He has taught you60"

which you even knew not.

240. (aitfe* • * » 4&1L1 Ana" those of you who die and leave wives, they

shall make a bequest" to their wives a year's maintenance without their having

to go out;"11 then if they go out*14 then there is no blame on you for what they613

may do with themselves honourably/14 and Allah is Mighty/1* Wise/ 10

241, ( „aa£*J| « ^sju^ i.Q And for the divorced women an honour-

able present*17 : incumbent on the Goc/-fearing<

595. (by way of dower money).

59t>. (their portion or one-half of the dower specified)*

597, t. e., the husband* 'The husband has a right to dissolve the marriage

as by such dissolution he only gives up his own right. Rut as marriage is founded

on contract and the above rights of the husband arise by implication of such

contract, it is open to a woman at the time of marriage or subsequently thereto to

stipulate for their curtailment or to get some of them transferred to herself such as

the right to dissolve the marriage/ {'Abdur Rahlm, op. cit, b p. 328).

598

,

{his own half) i. e. t lie pays the dower-money in full,

599. i. f., husbands and wives both.

600. (rach, his or her own portion), -^Jl is here used in the sense of 'the

withdrawing from a right, or due, and from seeking, or demanding it*
1 (LL)
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601. {than your insistence on the execution of your dower). So this relin-

quishment is approved of as the most commendable.

602. Acts of benevolence, and voluntary, cheerful renunciation of dues, are
far more acceptable in the sight of the Lord than insistence on one's right*. Uj
in this sense is 'a free gift, or favour, a benefit; and bounty/ (LL)

603. (and so He shall requite you in full for jour acts of benevolence and
relinquishment in favour of others).

604. i, e., all the appointed prayers, ^ Ut^u £kiLn,« >* to attend or apply
Oneself constantly to the affair. And ihe phrase in the text means: 'Perform ye
the prayers in their proper times ; or keep y*f

attend ye, apply yourselves constantly

to the performance of the prayer in their propar time/ (LL)

605. (in particular). The middle prayer, according to th» majority of the

exegetes, is the afternoon (^ajs) prayer. Taitieular note is taken of this prayer as

that is usually the time of work and business. Muslims are required to be at least as
regular in their prayers as are the 'civilised nations' in their meals,

60G, (in prayer). *Sueh a sight has, indeed, been one of the contributing

motives to conversion, as an Alexandrian Jew, who embraced Islam in the year

1298, wrote of his own experience/ (Arnold, Islamic Failh, p. 29).

607. (any danger while praying) r. *., ir, for instance, you feared the

approach of an enemy.

608, (En whatever position or posture that may be possible), L e.t say your
prayers as best as you can, at their proper times even if your faces be diverted from
the qiblah, and no bowing down or prostration be possible, except by gestures.
Worthy of note is the insistence on saying prayers at their regular hours, even in
times of the greatest danger and excitement. Could a body of be[[«vers, so discip-
lined and so determined, lose any battle in the struggle for existence ?

609, I. €< say the prayers in their regular and proper way.

610. i^j, by its grammatical construction is not 'making a bequest/ but
'shall make a bequest/

61 J. The verse refers to the earlier periods of Islam, before the law of
inheritance was revealed, and when widows had no shares allotted to them in their
husbands* property. Men were then required to make bequests for one year's
maintenance and residence for their widows. The arrangement automatically
ceased when laws of inheritance came into force, and widows obtained definite
shares (one-fourth or one-eighth part) in their deceased husbands' property.

612. (of their own accord at the expiry of their Hddat).

w G13, L e. t the widows,

614. i. e. f their second marriage, for instance.

615. (so His injunctions are to be implicitly obeyed).

616. (so His injunctions are full of wisdom and benefit both to the indivi-

dual and the community),

617. [made by their husbands). 'And for the divorced women ihere shall

be a provision of necessaries with moderation,^ or right and just aim and benefi-

cence/ (LL)
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242.
( 4|lS*J * » i_J0Ui) Thus does Allah expound to you Hfs com-

mandments ; haply you may reflect.* 16

SECTION 32

243. ( jtijTAj - » *Jl) ^ ast thou not 610 looked at those who n2<) went forth

from their dwellings, and they were in their thousands to escape death ?*?k Then

Allah said to them : 'die'; 622 and thereafter revived them **3 Surely Allah is

Gracious to man, although most men do not give thanks.

244. (rij^. , . , ^U J And fight in the way of Allah.*8* and know that

Allah is Hearer,6" Knower.536

245. ( ^ . . „ , ^j Who is it that will fend to Allah a goodly loan, 15 *1

so that He will multiply it to him manifold ?
eaH And Alfah scants and amplifies,*2*

and to Him you aft shall be returned.83*

618. (and act accordingly).

619. (and b<* admonished, Q reader!) 'When j^l is made transitive by

means of M it denotes consideration dial leads to the becoming admonished/

620. sometime in the remote past.

621. i. e.j to escape the risk of death by serving in a religious war.

622. (and they died). The reference is to some unknown people of anti-

quity, who in their thousands deserted their dwellings, it is related, for fear of being

compelled to serve in a Jikad, or holy war. When they reached a certain valley,

God struck them dead, through some epidemic or otherwise. Sometime later. He

restored them to life. The story may well serve as a prelude to the injunction of

fighting in the next verse; and the moral obviously is that life and death are

absolutely in the hands of the Lord.

623, Compare for a similar experience an autobiographical narrative by the

prophet Ezekiel in the OT. Ezek., 37 I 1-10.

624, (taking to heart the moral conveyed by the above story).
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625. (who hears every word that human lips kit fall).

626. (who knows inner motives and secrets). So lie will requite .the

obedient and the disobedient both according to the deeds and motives of each,

627. (by spending in the way of God with pure- heart, by making a right

use of wealth, and by contributing to the establishment of the true religion),

628. L e.> He will reward it amply and most liberally : Cf. the NT:—-'Lay
not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and
where thieves break through and steal: but lay up for yourselves treasures in

heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and wtiere thieves do not break

through not steal.' (Mi. 6: 19, 20). Also Lk. 12: 33, 34,

629. (the means of subsistence as He wjlletb), »'. *., so do not be afraid of

poverty by spending in His cause lavishly and cheerfully.

030. {and by Him alone shall ye be judged).
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246. ( jwJUelL . . . jO Hast thou notMJ looked at the chrsfs of the

Children of Isref'il after M[isa ?
caa They said to a prophet of theirs :

fias 'raise for

us a king 8" that we may fight in the way of God. ta* He said, 686 'may be that if

the fighting were prescribed for you, you would not fight'. They said : 'why

should we not fight in the way of God, whereas we have been driven away from

our dwellings and children ?
'637 Yel when the fighting was prescribed for them,

they turned awoy, save a few of them ;
638 and Allah is the Knower of the

ungodly."39

247. (^ic , . , JU .) And their prophet said to them : 'surely Allah has

raised over you TllSt** as a king'.*' 1 They said ! 'how can there be kingship for

him over us, whereas we are worthier of kingship than he ?
642 Nor has he been

given plentv of riches.'*" 11 The Prophet said : 'surely Allah has chosen him over

you,*" and has increased him in knowledge" 6 and physique, r** and Allah grants

kingship to whom He will,* 17 and Allah is Bountiful,*" KnowingV**

631. (O reader!) See n. 619 above

632. i, «., after his time*

633. i.e., Samuel (on him be peace!) 'Hebrew judge and prophet. 1 lis

rule preceded the establishment of the kingly office:. Fie belonged to the tribe of

Levi, by Hannah, As judge he restored (he worship of Jehovah and put a stop to

the idolatrous practices of the Hebrews. He lived at Ramah in the hill-country of

Epbraim {) 1 10-1020 B. C.) . . , He enjoyed the esteem of the people as seer and

judge of Israil for many years .... He died at an advanced age in his home at

Ramab and was buried there amid general lamentation/ (VJE, p. 574).

634. tj^U is the chief ruler of a nation, people or tribe, 'In Palestine

almost every chieftain bore this tilled {JE. VII p. 500). 'The Philistine oppression

revealed to die Israelites the absolute necessity of untied action. In that early age

the only known form of political organisation that promised permanent indopen-

dence, was the kingship/' (Kent, Founders and Rulers of United Fsrael t 73).

635. (under him with our enemies), *The chief duty of the king was to act
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as war-lord and commander-in-chief of the aimy/ (JE. V1J, p. 50L). Cf. ihe

OT;—*Th*n ait the defers of Israel gathered themselves together, and came to

Samuel unto Ramah, and said unto him Now make us a ktng 10 judge us like

aU the nations T . . . . We will have a king over us ; that wo also may be like all the

nations \ and that our king may judge us, and go out bufore us, and fight our

battles/ (1 Sa. 8; 4-5; 19-20), gj.)\ in ihe phrase is translated as God, as the

saying is from the mouth of the Israelites.

636. . well aware as he was of the habit of indiscipline and insubordina-

tion or his people The Hebrews, loyal to their desert instincts were 'very loath

to acknowledge any central authority. An exceedingly strong pressure was required

to make them unite. That pressure was at last furnished by the Philistines/ (Kent,

op, cit, p, 73).

637. (by our enemies). 'The Philistines were conquerors^ and slew above,

lour thousand of the Hebrews, and pursued the rest of their mnhilude to their

camp , . . . They (the Hebrews) were presently beaten as soon as they came to a

dose fight with their enemies, and lost about thirty thousand men, among which

were the sons of the high priest The whole city was full of lamentations.'

("Ant." V, lit 1-2).

G38> 'When the people about Saul observed how numerous the Philistines

were, they were under a great consternation ; and some of them hid themselves in

caves and in dens underground,, but the greater part lied into the land beyond

Jordan/ ("Ant." VI. 6:1).

639, (and shall requite diem accordingly). The wrong-doers here are those

who turned back.

640. \Saur of Bible. Reigned according to Sir Charles Marston's chrono-

logy from 1018 to 1003 B. C.

64L fAnd when Samuet saw Saul, the Lord said unto him, Behold the

man whom I spake to thee off this same shall reign over my people/ (1 Sa 9: 17).

642. i. Cry we have a better right to kingship than he has.

643. Saul belonged to the smallest of the Israelite tribes, the tribe of

Benjamin, and his family was the smallest of all the families of ihe tribe. (Cf. I Sa

9; 21)* So he was despised by many of the Hebrews. 'The children of Beli-al

said, How shall this man save us ? And they despised him, atid brought him no

presents/ (1 Sa. 9: 27), *The greater part were ill men, who despised him, and

derided the others, who neither did bring him presents, nor did they in affection, or

even in words, regard to please him/ ("Ant/J
VI. 4: 6).

644. (and that fact alone must be sufficient to silence and convince you.)

'And Samuel said to all the people, See ye him whom the Lord hath chosen, that

there is none like him among all the people ?' (1 Sa. 10 : 24).

645. (pertaining to government and military leadership),

646. L *., he is distinguished for his splendid physique and is of command-
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ing appearance. '.First king of Israel from about 1 040 B. C noted For Ids courage

and persona! beauty/ (CE, VII. p. 2004). The Quranic word Tdlut is itself

expressive of the tallness ; and that he was ta]] and stood high is borne out by the

Bible, 'He was higher than any of the people from his shoulders and upward/

(I §a. 10: 23). "From bis shoulders and upward he was higher than any of the

pcoph'/ (l«Sa,9: 2).
<In war be was able to march 120 miles without rest/

(JE. XT. p, 76), It was a fixed belief with the Hebrews that their leader, besides

possessing other qualities, must be tall of stature, "The Holy One, blessed be He,

does not cause Mis Sbecbinab to alight except on one who is wise, strong, rich, and

of tat I stature.' (ET. p. 128).

647. The Hebrews objected to the kingship of Saul on the ground of his

poverty. God's answer is: if he is not rich in wealth, We have made him rich in

strength and knowledge; he is your superior both in mind and in body. So he did

fight successfully the Philistines, the Moabites, the Aramaeans, and the Amatekttes.

648. (so He can elevate and exalt any humble and obscure individual He

will).

649. (sr> He knows who is fit to lead and to govern).
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248. (^jJUf* . . . JUj) And their prophet said to them : 'surely the

sign** of his kingship fs that there shall come to you6" the ark052 wherein is

tranquillity from your Lord 853 an$ the reiic of what the household of MQsH and

the household of Harun had left,
05'* the angels bearing it

655
; surely, here is a sign

for you if you 05" are believers at all.'

SECTION 33

249. (^^j| ~ , i . Uu) Then when TSJut sallied forth with trie hosts,

he said ;

6" surely Allah will test you668 with a river,058 then whoso drinks of it

shall not be mine, and whoso tastes it not, shall be mine, excepting him who takes

a sip with his hand'.*80 Yet they drank of it save a few of them/ 01 Then when

he had crossed it*
02

, he and those who believed with him, they said,66* 'we have

no strength064 to-day against JSlut685 and his hosts'. 606 But those who believed

reckoned that they were going to meet Allah607 said, 'how often has a small

group658 prevailed against a large group by God's command. And Allah is with

the steadfast'.00*

650. i. e., the event portending his kingship.

651. {of itself),

652. i. e., the ark of the Covenant, 'an oblong chest 2} cubits long by 1}

cubits in breadth and depth, was the most ancient and most sacred of the religious

possessions of the Hebrew nation a visible symbol of Yahowa's gracious presence.

It guided them on their journey, and led them on from victory to victory. Moreover,

c
it was venerated as the divine dwelling/ (EBr. II. 1 1th Ed, p, 365). Terrified

with plague and pestilence that followed in its wake the Philistines placed the ark

on a cart driven by nobody, drawn by two cows. The beasts took it of their own

accord to Beth-Shemesh, a city of Judah. The Israelites were immensely joyed and

highly cheered at its miraculous restoration. The ark *was placed by Solomon in

the first temple, after the destruction of which it docs not reappear .... Some still

hold that it lies hidden beneath the temple site,
1 (VJE. p. 50).

653. i« *, tablets of the law, fragments of Torah : the sacred articles radiat-

ing tranquillity or peace of mind.
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654. (such as the shoes and the rod or Moses, the miter of Aaron, their

garments, etc.),

655. Trio angles were directing the beasts that were drawing the ark-cart*

f>5&, 'Through the prophet Samuel, the champion Saul is discovered

He wins victory ..... The ark is brought back to the joy of the people/ (Elosmer,

The Jews, pp. 1 8-20). This is in harmony with the Quran. Yet some Christian

worthies have thought it fit to assert positively, on the sole authority of the First

Book of Samuel (ch. 6), that the ark was restored 'before' the advent of Saul. To
seek to impugne the accuracy of the Holy Qur'an on the strength of a hook

thoroughly unreliable as a history, and Full of discrepancies, requires an amount of

audacity not ordinarily given to the mortals.

657. (to his men).

658. (in perseverance and self-control). The weather was violently hot,

and Saul's troops demanded water of him.

659. i, £,, the Jordan. 'The crossing of Jordan, one way or the other, was
always an event in the history of Israel/' (EBr. XIII, 1 1th Ed p. 148).

660. (and is satisfied therewith). $j^ is 'the quantity of water that is taken

[or ladled out] with the hand [as with a ladle] ; as much thereof as fills the hand/

CLL.)

661. (who were content with a handful of water).

662. (and perceived the immense numerical superiority of the enemy).

663. (to one another in anxiety and alarm). 'Saul and his army were
therewith terrified/ ("Ant." 1. 9; 1).

G64. (to ai 1 appcaranee).

665. i. e. } Goliath of the Bible, the giant champion of the Philistinian army,
'whose height was six cubits and a span/ (1 Sa. 17 : 4), *A man of vast hulk, for
he was of four cubits and a span in tallness, and had about htm weapons suitable to
the largeness of his body/ ("Ant," VI. 9 : I). 'The name the giant bore indicated
his supernatural insolence, Goliath recalling that he stood with "uncovered
(arrogant) countenance before even God." Goliath challenged the Israelites every
morning and every evening, so as to disturb them at the hour set for reciting the
Shema/ (JE. VI. p. 38).

666. fAnd the Philistine said, I defy the armies of Israel this day
; give me

a man, that we may fight together. When Saul and all Israel heard those words
of the Philistine, they were dismayed, and greatly afraid— , . . , And all the men of
Israel, when they saw the man, Bed from him, and were scare afraid/ (I Sa. 17:
10- 1 1, 24). 'Saul and his army were therewith terrified > while they put themselves
in array as if thev would fight, but did not come to a close battle/ ("Ant/3

VI,
0:1),

667. (at the Resurrection), i. e., those of Saul's men who were stronger in
faith, and were therefore not terrified and dismayed.

668. (gifted with faith and perseverance),

669. (as perseverance and faith in God are the main things).
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250. ( yj^ijJt , . . UJ «) And wben *hey arranged th&msafves against

J Slut and his hosts, they said, 'Our Lord ! pour forth on us steadfastness and sat

firm our feet arid make us triumph over the infidel people',"

251. (jj^jUJl . . *
f*),* ifi) Then they 671 vanquished them, by the com*

mand of Allah ;"B and Daud 67:i slew JaluV 74 and Allah gave him kingdom"* and

wisdom 01 * and taught him of what He willed."7 And had it not been for Allah's

repelling some people676 by means of others, 63 * the earth was surely to be

corrupted."* But Allah is Gracious to the worlds.™ 1

252. { .jjJUwJt • . . lXD) These are the revelations of Allah : We recite

them to thee, 668 and, surely, CR3 thou art one of the envoys. ca*

670. Observe the beauliful order in the prayer. First, it is the firmness of

heart that is sought, then the firmness of feel, and then, as a natural sequel, triumph

over the adversary.
. .

671. i.t,, Saul's men.

672. And when the Philistines saw their champion was dead, they ftcd. And

the men of Israel and of Judah arose, and shouted, and pursued the Philistines.'

(I Sa, 17:51, 52). 'And upon the fall of Goliath, the Philistines were beaten, and

fled So that there were slain of Philistines thirty thousand, and twice as many

wounded. But Saul returned to their camp, and pulled their fortification to pieces,

and burnt iL' {"Ant." VI, 9:5),

673. r. <?., King David (1013-973 & G.) of the Bible. He was in Saul's

army, and was yet neither prophet nor king.

674. 'And David put his hand in his bag, and took thence a stone, and

slang it, and smote the Philistine in his forehead. David ran and stood upon

the Philistine, and took his sword, and drew it out of the sheath thereof, and slew

him; and cut offhis head therewith/ (1 Sa, 17 : 49-51). The youth met his anta-

gonist, being accompanied with an invisible assistant, who was no other than God

himself/ ("Ant." VI. 9:5). For further details of this encounter sec "Ant," VI. 9.

675. (of Israel a little la ter)

.

676. t. e. t
prophethood, which is wisdom in its highest and purest form.

Kingship in Islam is not incompatible with the highest spiritual achievements. It

can co-exist even with prophethood. In fact it is on occasions a special Divine

reward an excellent opportunity to serve one's fellow-creatures.
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677. (cither of Divine revelations or of worldly crafts).

678. i. #,, of the wicked and the mischievous,

679* i. c, by the righteous and the rightly-guided.

680. {by the preponderance of the evil-doers and mischief-makers).

681. (and so He repels the rebellious and heips the righteous).

682. (correcting the inaccuracies and distortions and rectifying mistakes of

the present Jewish and Christian Scriptures).

683. (O Prophet 1)

684. t. i,$
one of the -apwiles ; ihe Divine messengers. Note the significance

of the epithet 'sent ones.* Prophets and apostles, in Islam, are always the sent

ones Sfcn t by God to the peoples not themselves godlings or god-incarnations.
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253. (liuwj U » .
:

JWH t_f|?) These messengers I

1 We have preferred

ionriB of them above others; to some Allah spoke directly**, and some He raised

in rank.a And We gave 'Isa,4 son of Maryam 5
, evidences6

, and We aided him

with the hoh/ Spirit 7
. And had Allah so willed, those who came after them8

would not have fought one against the othei after the clear signs had come to

them' , but they fell into variance, then of them some believed and of them some

disbelieved 1
'. And had Allah 50 willed, they would not have fought one against

the other, but Allah does whatever He intends 12
,

SECTION 34

254. LjjJtiyJ . . , ^jo-Jtlfoilj) O y°u wn0 believe f spend 13 of what We
have provided you before the Day arrives when there shall be neither trading 1-1 nor

friendship 18 nor intercession.'* And it is the infidels who are the ungodly. 17

1, (just alluded to) »,*., 'the sent ones/

2, (directly; without an angel as an intermediary). Such as the prophet

Moses.

3, The obvious reference is to the holy Prophet of Islam, the Prophet par

excellence, the most exalted of all the exalted prophets and apostles,

4„ i,et) the prophet Jesus -

5. i.e., Mary. In view of the Christian blasphemy, the fact of his being (he

son of a mere woman needed a clear pronouncement.

6

.

(ofhis apost l*ship).

7. 'Holy Spirit/ in Islam* is not the 'third Person of Trinity' but the arch-

angel Gabriel, who was in constant attendance upon die prophet Jesus, and protected

him— a mere mortal—from the viles of his enemies. There is no trace, either here

or elsewhere in the Holy QurJ
&n, of any specially high rank being bestowed on Jesus

above the prophets. He has simply his own place—-a very honourable one no
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doubt,—in the long list of the messengers of God. For ^ajl _.* see P I. n. 375.

8. i.e. after lhe apostle,

9. {refuting and contradicting each other in matters ol faith).

10. {of Divine truths, through the apostles.)

11. This, in a nutshell, has been the history of the prophets and their peoples.

The moral for the holy Prophel of Islam is to derive comfort by contemplating on

this uniform fact of history, and not to expect wholesale conversion. (Th.)

12. {in accordance with His universal Plan, and without any let or hindrance

from any one). In the Divine plan of creation, belief and unbelief a r« bound, like

light and darkness, to go hand in hand. And God's power of action is not restricted

• or limited by any conditions. His omnipotence, like Hi* omniscience, is absolute.

13. (in the cause of God).

14. i.e. , coinpensa ttun or compounding of sin s.

15. (which could profit an infidel).

16. (on which boLh Jews and Christians-the latter even more than the former

—

vvere wont to presume), 'We were saved through the merits of one mediator, our

Lord Jesus Christ. . « . Christ is welt qualified to be a mediator, *.*,, om> who brines

estranged parties to amicable agreement. Being Cod and man, He can best restore

friendship between God and the human family/ (CD. p. 617) 'His {Christ's) action,

to some extent His teaching, more expitcity the apostolic teaching (represented by

St. Paul, St* Peter, St. John and Ep to Heb) present Him as the Mediator with God
on behalf of mankind, making intercession iu His prayers on earth and in His heavenly

life after the resurrection, but chiefly giving His life, as a ransom, shedding His blood

for the remission of sin, acting as muans'of propitiation, doing Cod's will.
3
(DB> III.

p* 320). The Jews also believed in the mediation of angels and 'Logos.' And
Philo, while speaking of 'the Word'* on the mediation between God and His creation,

is quoted to have said : "The Father who created the universe has given to His arch-

angelic and most ancient Word a pre-eminent gift to stand on the confines of both

;

while separating the created things from the Creator he pleads before the immortal

God on behalf of the mortal race which sins continually, and is the ambassador sent

by the Ruler to the subject race/ (JE. VIII. p, 409) Islam, as is evident, sweeps

away all such fanciful, and essentially pagan, ideas of mediation, intercession and

propitiation.

1>\ i.e., the wrong their own souls by their infidelity.
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255, L^ferf . , sX\\) Allah! 1 * there is no God but He/ 8 the Living, 20 the

Sustainer, 21 slumber seizes Hjitj not, nor sleep."- His is whatever is in the

heavens and whatever is on the earth.'*3 Who can intercede with Him, save by

His leave?2 '
1 He knows whatever was before them 26 and whatever shall be after

them." And they encompass naught of His knowledge, save what He wills."

His Throne-" comprehends the heavens and the earth; and the guarding of both

wearies Him not.20 and He is the High,* the Supreme. 3 '

256. {^Jic , . . *\yi\ 3) Mo compulsion is there in religion, 112 Surely

rectitude*3 has become distinct from error.31 Whoso then denies Devi 1** and be-

lieves, in Allah has of a surety laid hold of36 the firm cable of which there \% no

breaking; 37 and Allah is Hearing,38 Knowing.39

18, The verse known as the Throne Verse has often won the admiration of

non-Muslims, even of a titi -Muslims. \ . . a magnificent description of the divine

majesty and providence; but it must not be supposed the translation comes up to

the dignity of the original. The passage is justly admired by the Mohammedans

who recite it in their prayers ; and some of them wear it about them/ (Sale) 'One

of the most admiral passages in the Koran/ (Lane) 'One of the grandest verses of

the Quran' (Wherry),

19, This is the creed of Islam, negativing all false gods, and affirming the unity

of the one true God, 'There is no God but God—are words simply tantamount in

English to the negation of any deity save one alone ; and this much they certainly

mean in Arabic* but they imply much more also, Their full sense is, not only to

deny absolutely and unreservedly all plurality, whether of nature or of person, in the

Supreme Being, not only to establish the Unity of (he Unbegetting and Un begot, in all

its simple and incommunicable Oneness, but besides this the words, in Arabic and

Among Arabs, imply that this one Supreme Ucingis also the only Agent, the only Force,

the only Act existing throughout the universe, and leave to all beings else, matter

or spirit, instinct or intelligence, physical or moral, nothing but pure, unconditional
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passiveness, alike in movement or in quiescence, in action or in capacity/

(W. G. Pajgrave, quoted in ERli. XL p. 757).

20. i.e., the Ever-living; the Deathless ; the Eternal ; His existence having''

neither beginning nor end. Even a fact so patent as the deathlcssness of God has

needed a clear affirmation in view of the peculiar sacrifice of heathen gods every

spring, as also in view of the 'Christ-God' who suffered death at the hands of his

persecutors. 'The putting: to death of a public man-god was a common incident of

many religions/ (Allen, op. tit. p. 90).

21. He is Almighty and the sole Provider, He sustains the existence of

everything and is Himself sustained or supported by nobody. By the mere mention

of Life and Self-subsistence as His two essential attributes, the possibility of all co-

partnership with Him is negatived outright. Contrast with this the Christian belief

that 'the Father is no more God without the Son than the Son is God without the

Father/ (ERE. VII. p. 536) as also the Hindu belief that certain deities, at any

rate, 'are the offspring of others, and that the gods were originally mortal, who have

only acquired immortality either by the practice of austerities or by drinking Soma
or else by receiving it as a gift from Agni and Savita/ (XII p. 602) Obviously

Islam brushes aside all such absurdities,

22. He is ever wakeful, ever watchful. Many pagan peoples have even ascrib-

ed sleep to (Jod+

23. i.e., He is the absolute master; none is His co-partner; no, not even

comparable to Him,

24. So that there exists none as permanent or independent "Mediator/ This

completely repudiates the 'doctrine of mediation/ which is peculiarly Christian. 'It

is not only that peace with God, or the forgiveness of sins, or reconciliation, or

eternal life for the spiritualty dead is mediated through Christ and His redemption;

Christ is presented also as the mediator of creation. All that is has come into being

through Him/ (ERE. VI II. p. 516) See also n. 16 above,

25. (in point of time), i.e., the past. Or. 'that which is In front of them' in

point of space. The pronoun has for its antecedent 'His creatures' understood.

26. (in point of time) , i.e., the future. Or, 'that which is behind them* in
'

point of space. In any case, His knowledge is perfect, complete, all-embracing.

He knows the hidden and the manifest. He knows what is in the present, what has

been in the past, and what shall be in the future,

27* (in accordance with His universal Plan.) So that none of His creatures,

no, not even the angels and prophets, can be His co-equal in respect of His

Knowledge.

28, {of majesty) j$ 'is the place or seat of the king, and of the learned

man ; and hence as used in the Koran it is explained as signifying Dominion, and the

Power of God, whereby He holds the heavens and of the earth; and knowledge/

(LL).
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29- (so thai He needs no rest, and is never tired)* This repudiates the Jewish

and Christian idea of God 'resting' on the seventh day after His great exertion in

creating the universe, 'And on the seventh day God ended his work which he had

made ; and he rested on the seventh day from all his work which he had made. And
God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it: because that in it he had rested from

all his work which God created and made/ (Ge. 2: 2, 3).

30. *W.» above al] imperfections and limitations.

31. i,«,, possessor of every form of perfection,

32. {of Islam) J.rf., there is no occasion for employing coercion in the matter

of adopting and embracing Islam as its exellcnce is self-evident. This is the doctrine

of toleration in I he Islam. 'Convictions are not things that can be forced. What-
ever compulsion there is, is not in religion but out of religion. Once "the way is

made distinct from error
1

* and faith and belief have taken a firm grip on the strong

handle of the Truth, that service is due only to the Supreme and the Omnipotent

Creator, Sustained and Developer of all creation : how can mistrust make us waver

and hold us back from His service ?' (MA),

33. i.e.) the right direction; the religion of monotheism.

34. Le.
f
the wrong way: infidelity and polytheism,

35. (and renounces alt false religions.) i^jit,kJS 'whatever is worshipped

instead, or to the exclusion., of God/ (LL).

36. i.jr.j has indeed tenaciously clung to.

37. (either in this world or the next). True belief in God is our surest

passport of safety both In this world and the next. It we but cling to faith, God's

help will never fail us.

38. *"„£., Hearer of what proceeds from our lips*

39. i.e.f Knower of what we hide in our hearts.
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257. f^jiti . . • si'l) Allah 'stJie Patron of those who believe". He

brings them forth from darkness" into light43 . And as for them who disbelieve,

their patrons are the devils", they bring them forth from light into darkness. Thes«

are inmates of the Fire ; therein they shall abide.

SECTION 35

258. ( 1., it* %; ti\) Lookedest thou 11 not at him 45 who contended

with Ibrahim regarding his Lord 40
, because Allah had given him dominion? 47

When Ibrahim said, 'my Lord is He who gives life and causes death48 ; he said,

1 give life and I cause death*9 ' Ibrahim said* , 'surely Allah brings the sun sl from

thecast* 2
, then bring it thou from the west53 .' Thereupon he who disbelieved was

confounded 64
. And Allah guides not wrongdoers".

40. (as He in fact is the only Pairon or Guardian, besides Whom (here exist

no 'patron-saints/ 'gardian-angels' or 'saviours/

41. (of infidelity and unbelief),

42. (of faith and belief). Note that
)?
JJ1, 'the light/ in the Quran is always

in the singular, while its antithesis ua^*XI&>1 'darkness' is always in the plural.

This means that the right way is only one, while the deviations from it are many.

43. ».*., constantly seducing them.

44. {O reader !)

45. The allusion is, according to the Muslim commentators, to Nimrod, the

tyrant of Chaldea and perhaps the first Babylonian hero-god » who persecuted

Abraham, Mis greatness as a king finds mention in the Bible : 'A mighty one in the

earth' (Ge. 10:8), 'a mighty hunter before the Lord' (Ge, 10:9), and 'mighty upon

the earth' (1 Gh. 1 : 10), he ruled over the cities of Babel, Erech, Accad and Gaineh,

in the land of Shinar (Ge. !0:I0) . . . 'he was made king over all the people en

earth, appointing Terah his minister. It was then, elated by so much glory, that

Nimrod changed his behaviour toward Y-1IWH and became the most flagrant
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idolater/ (JE. IX. p. 309) 'Of all the rulers who made themselves masters of
lower Mesopotamia ... the most famous was Sargon . . , and he was identified,

perhaps rightly, with the Nimrod of the Old Testament who rounded Caleh and was
a mighty hunter before the Lord. Later documents were found which established the

fact of his life and power, and now at Ur we have relics which add something to his

history and illustrate the civilisation of his time." (Woolky, Ur of the Chuldees,

p. 107). 'The founder of the Babylonian monarchy. He flourished about 2450 B.C,

establishing a kingdom in the plain of Shinar/ (CE. VI. p. 1609).

46. Abraham's 'contests with Nimrod , . , are not deemed as fantastic as

they would have been half a century ago, when the very existence of Abraham was
generally denied. At the International Congress of Orientalists in Oxford (1928) the

lectures of Prof. Langdon and Mr. Woolley showed that at Abraham's city Ur, in

Abraham's day and earlier, monotheistic speculations conflicted with crass idolatry/

(EBr. XIII. P. 165, Hth Ed,)

47. Sun-worshippers as the Chaldeans were, Nimrod claimed to be a soler
hero, and aspired to the position of a god. To all appearance, this King Nimrod
is not other than the solar god Merodoch. *No(withstanding the difference that
appears to exist between these two names, it is certain that they are very closely
related * . , The question whether Merodoch ever was really king of Babylon need
not detain us here. Suffice it to say that "the king" par excellence was one of his
titles. This he apparently bore as "King of the gods :** but there is no reason to
suppose, on that account, that he was not king of men during his life on earth/'
(DB. Ill, p. 552) 'Nimrod is described ir. Genesis as the first "to be 'a

mighty one in the earth, which Skinner in his commentary paraphrases as originator
of the idea of the military state, based on arbitrary force." Unlike the other names
in the Genesis context, which are names of peoples, Nimrod is that of an individual,*
(EBr. XVI. p. 44, 1 1 til Ed.) See for his 'affront and contempt of God*, "Ant". 1,4 :2.

48. i.etf all the forces of life and death are in His hands, whereas thou and
thy gods are powerless. According to the Talmud, Abraham exclaimed before the
King:—"Then wherefor serve him ? Why cause thy subjects to follow in thy vain
ways? Rather serve the great Lord of the world who has power to do all the things

;

who has the power to kill, the power to keep alive. Woe to thee, thou man of

.

foolish heart J Turn from thy evil ways, serve Him in whose hands is thy life and
the lives of all the people." (Polano. The Talmud Sehctiom

, p. 37) t

49. The statement may cither mean :

£
I can stay whomsoever I wish and can

let live whomsoever I wish
;

J
or, *all means of sustenance are in my power and under

my control/ Nimrod evidently missed the point of Abraham's argument altogether.

50. (varying his illustration, to bring home to Nimrod's dull intelligence a
yet clearer instance of his impotence and God's omnipotence).

51. (which is itself a created being, subject to the laws of God, and not a
deity). The Chaldeans believed in the Divinity of the sun.

52. (everyday habitually),

53* (even once). The meaning is: can you even once alter the ordered
course of God's universe?

54, (and worsted in argument] yet he did not submit to Abraham's true
religion),

55. i.e., those who go deliberately wrong,
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259. ( vj(jj . . „ £..i^!) Or such as he60 who passed by a town67

, and it

fay overturned'on its turrets6*. He said, 'how5® shall Aflah quicken it™ after its

death?"' Thereupon Allah made him dead for a hundred years and then raised

him up, and said, 'how long hast thou tarried'?*2 He sard, 'I have tarried a day or

part of a day'. Allah said, 'nay! thou hast tarried a hundred years; look at thy

food and thy drink; they have not rotten*3
; and look at thy assea. And this We

have done in order that We may make of thee a sign65 unto men; and look thou

at the bones00
, how We shall set them up and clothe them with flesh67/ Then

when it became clear to him 0H
, he said", 'I know70 that surety Allah is Potent over

everything*.

260. (*,&£&. , t . [Is lij *) Anti «"«*/' when Ibrahim said, 'my Lord!

show me71 how" Thou wilt quicken the dead 73 .' He said74 , 'Dost thou not be-

lieve?' He said, 'Yea7* but™ that my heart may rest at ease"/ He said, 'take four

birds, and tamo them unto thee™, and then put a part of them 79 on each hill, and

thereafter summon them; they will come to thee speeding80 . And know then

that surely Allah is Mighty", Wise*V

SECTION 36

261. (j^ic . , , mmjAH J&*)Tfa« likeness of those who spend their riches

In the way of Allah is as the likeness of a grain* 5 That grows seven ears and in

each ear one hundred grains"; and Allah multiplies unto whom He will8 *. And

Allah is Bountiful 80
, Knowing87

.

56. »,#,, the prophet Ezra or 'Uzair according to the commentators.

57. The town probably was Jerusalem, as guessed by the commentators,

after its desolation j in 599 B.C. t at the hands of Nebuchadnezzar.

58. i.e„ desolate and completely in ruins.. j^^ is, 'the roof of a house,

or the like/ And the phrase means 2 'Having fallen down upon its roofs : meaning

that its walls were standing when their roofs had become demolished and had fallen

to the foundationsj and the walls fell down upon the roofs demolished before them/

(LL)
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59. i.e., in what way. The person is a believer in Resurrection. He has no
intention to question the fact of it. Merely overpowered with awe and astonishment
at a particularly desolutc sight, he asks himself, how could a town so utterly ruined
be brought back to life ? To instil in him a yet greater assurance and to provide for

hiro*fln ocular demonstration of His working, God wrought the miracle detailed in
the text,

60. (town and its dwellers).

61. (on the Day of Resurrection).

62. (in this state of lifelessness)

.

63. (in spite of the lapse of years, and in this way We keep preserved and
intact whatever We will).

64. (dead and turned to dust except for its bones).

65. (of Our Omnipotence, iU, an instance of Our infinite and unbounded
power.

66. (of thy ass).

67. (and reinspire the beast with life)*

68. (as a matter of personal experience).

69. (in an outburst of fresh conviction and a faith strengthened a thousand
times by immediate personal experience),

70. (in the very depths of my heart).

71. (by some practical instance).

72. *.*., in what particular way out of several conceivable ways. (Th)
73. (on the Day of Resurrection),

74. *to enable Abraham to demonstrate to the world his staunch and
unflinching faith in Him and His ways/ (Th)

75. i.e., certainly I do believe, and have full faith,

76. (I ask this).

77. (by having an ocular demonstration of God's OWN tvay of reviving the
dead and in order to perfect my faith yet more), The prophet Abraham who
uttered these words, after having requested God to show him the raising of the dead
to life, was not lacking in faith ; but he knew that, if he were to witness resurrection
with his own eyes, all possible doubts would be dispelled for ever. He believed that
God had this power ; the mental acknowledgement (tasdlq) was already there. But
his faith would become more intense if he were allowed to obtain full certainty by
witnessing it with his bodily eyes {'&in-ul-yaqln)J (ASB. I. p. 38).

78. (by taming them and keeping them as thy pets).

79. i.e., of each one of the four birds after cutting them to pieces and
mingling their flesh and feathers together. The word ^ in correct Arabic does
not imply an individual or one whole thing. It is only *A part, or portion ; . . . a
constituent part of a thing : ... an ingredient of any compound or mixture/ (LL)

>4JUS ^ U^ 1 1y* (IQ)
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80. !,*, one part of each animal shall fly to the other, tilt all of ihem recover

their original Form and figure,

81. i.e., Ahlc to do anything and everything,

82. !.**» Doer only of what is in accordance with His universal Plan and

infinite Wisdom,

83. (of corn).

84. Thus God rewards them seven hundred times.

85. (commensurate with the degree of the donor's disinterestedness and (rue

piety).

86. {so that His bounty shall not fail any one deserving of it).

87. (so that He is well aware of the purity of motives, or its reverse, in every

ease).
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262. ( .ojJ^saj I . . ^iJl ) Those who spend their riches in the way of

Allah and do not follow up what they have spent* by taunt88 or injury88, therein is

their wage with Allah, on them shall come no fear, nor shall they grieve* .

263. (*jJl£i. . . . Jj) An honourable word81 and forgiveness92 are better"

than an alms followed by injury; and Allah is Self-sufficing 04
, Forbearing"*.

264. f jjjucJI . . . ,-jjiiJ^j tj) you who believe! void not your charities

by taunt and by harm*6
, like unto him who spends his riches to be seen of men*7

,

and does not believe in Allah and the Last Day08
. The likeness of him is as the

likeness of a smooth rock on which is dust; a torrent falls on it and leaves it bare8*.

They100 shall not have power over aught they have earned101
. And Allah guides

not an infidel people.

88. i.e., words of taunt or reproach addressed to the person whom they have

relieved.

89. i.e., deeds of violence. Charity, to be charity, must always be clean,

pure, and disinterested,

90. (on the Day ofJudgment)

.

91. (of refusal).

92. (granted to the beggar if he is wantonly insolent).

93. (a thousand times). The whole phrase means : 'Refusal with pleasing or

gracious speech and prayer expressed to the beggar that God may sustain him, and

forgiveness granted to the beggar for hts importunity . . are better than an alms

with annoyance followed by reproach for a benefit conferred and for begging.

(IX)

94. i.e.) Independent of all wants. So he who spends benevolently does so for

his own benefit, and not to do Him any good.

95. (so He does not punish the violators of these rules of conduct immediately),

96. Very noticeable is the emphasis which the Holy Qur'an lays on the

standard of charity being kept high. The kindly feeling of the giver is far more

valuable than the gift itself.
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97. Cf, the NT. 'Take heed that ye do not your alms before mwi, to be

seen of them : otherwise ye have no reward of your Father which is tn heaven/

(Ml 6:1)

98. i.e., who is an infidel and wastes his charity attogether. Note the difference

between the two cases. The man of faith who follows his act of charity by words of

reproach or deeds of violence deprives himself of its manifold reward ; the unbeliever

makes his charity void altogether and shall get no spiritual benefit out of it at alt.

(Th)

99. (as before). So will these men without faith find themselves bare of all

reward on the Day ofJudgment.

100, ("-ft, those who Eire Without faith ; the infidels.

101. i.e., of their works.
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265.
( ?i^,j . . . j^j&JI JJU J And the parable of them who spend Their

riches seeking the pleasure of Allah 102 and for the strengthening of their souls103 is

as the parable of n garden on height ; a torent falls on ft, and it yields its fruits

twofold; and if no torrent fails on itr then evert a gentle rain 104
. And Allah is

Beholder of whatever you do 106
.

266. (^j&sj, ..ui.ji) Would any of you have for himself a garden of date-

palms,tlw and grape-vines106-* beneath which rivers flow and all sorts of fruit there-
in are for him, then old age should befall him while he has a progeny of weaklings,
and that thereafter a whirlwind wherein is fire should smite it,

10* so that all is

consumed107
? Thus dose Allah expound to you His signs that haply you may

ponder.

SECTION 37

267. (.xj^e*. , . , .^dJII^Lj) O you who believe! spend108 out of the good
things you have earned 106

, and of what We have produced for you from the earth;

and seek not the vile of it to spend, whereas you your$Gfve$ would not accept
such except that you connived at it. And know that Allah is Self-sufficing111

*,

Praiseworthy111
.

102. Tliis seeking of the goodwill of the Lord is the only real motive force with
all fcru.fi believers in every action of theirs,

103. Since every fresh act of self-sacrifice makes their love of good still deeper
and stronger,

104. (Sufficclh it because of the excellence of the soil).

105. (and of the purity of your motives),

105-A, The tree par excellence of Arabia. 'Among the Arabian flora the date-palm

tree is queen. It bears the most common and esteemed fruit: the fruit {iamr) par excel-

knee. Together with milk it provides the chief item on the menu of Bedouin, and,
except for camel flesh, is his only solid food.' (Hitti, History of the Arabs p. 19). Th
first care of the oasis-dweller Arabs is the date-palm, 'It is the main source of thei

e

eu
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wealth, the riches of a garden-owner being proportionate to the number of the date-

trees he owns . r . By virtue of its manifold utility, the date-palm occupies the same

important position in the practical life and general economy of the oasis-dwellers as

does the camel in that of the pastoral nomads. Its fruit is the staple article of food

among the settlers, and forms a substantial partofatl their meals—breakfast, midday

meal and supper*—in the case of rich and poor alike/ (tnayatullah, Geographical

Factors in Arabian Life and History, p. 81).

105-B. A plant well known in certain parts of Arabia. 'Among the domestic

plants, the grape-vine, introduced from Syria after the fourth Christian century,

is welt represented in Al-TaVif, and yields the alcoholic beverage styled nabldk at-

zaelb.' (Hittij op. cit. 19).

106, i,e<, the garden*

107, Such is the alms given by the infidels which shall perish, and will be of

no service the giver of it in the Hereafter*

108, (in alms).

109, (in a lawful, honourable way).

1 10, (so He is in no need of your presents which even you deem worthless).

111, (and absolutely Perfect in His Person and Attributes; so strive for

perfection in all that you offer in His namp).
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268. (pxlji . .
t-M±*& }

Satan threatens you with poverty112, and com-

mands you to ungodliness, whereas Allah promises you forgiveness from Him-

self 113 and abundance111
; and Allah is Bountiful115, Knowing116

.

269. ftjt^J , ,,
k
j,j) He grants wisdom 117 to whom He will, and he

who is granted wisdom is indeed granted abundant good, 316 and none receives

admonition 118 save men of understanding,

270. (-Usi] F • L-») And whatever you spend or whatever you vow, 1 so

surely Allah knows them 1", and for the ungodly 15 - there will be no helpers,

271. (j^ja, . . . I«3ufcj ..') If you publish the alms123
, even so it is well,

and if you conceal them and give them to the poor, it will be better for you 121
,

and He will expiate some of your misdeeds126
. Allah is Aware of what you

do1".

272. LmJJo.1 . , * u^tJ) Not or> thee127 is their12 * guidance, but Allah

guides whom He will129. And whatsoever of good you spend it is for your own
souls; and you spend not save to seek Allah's countenance130

, and whatever of

good you spend shall be repaid to you 131
, and you shall not be wronged.

112. The devil instils the Fear in yoitr mind that you shall be reduced lo

poverty by your contributing liberally to the works of charity and public good*

113. (in the Hereafter, in return for that you expend cheerfully in His

service).

114 4 'to some even in this world, and to all in the Hereafter.* (Th),

115. i.e., Able to repay all and sundry.

1 16. i.e,
f
Aware of the inner feelings and motives.

1 17. i.e., the understanding of the Divine (ruths.

118. Since no worldly gift can equal the great blessing of comprehending the

Divine truths,

1 19. (thereby) I,*, none takes the lessons conveyed by the Divine Book to

heart.
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120. (to spent!, or to offer in bodily devotions).

121. (and shall reward each and all accordingly).

122. i.e., those who do not observe the bounds of Allah.

123. (on occasions when publicity 5s needed or desirable in public interest).

124. The general rule is to conceal the acts of charity: manifesting them is

allowed only on proper occasions. When, for instance, a man is dying of hunger at

a public place, and is in dire need of instantaneous relief, to refuse to feed him

because the place is ait open one, would be sheer folly and an act morally criminal,

125. (thereby: for those acts of charity). Incidentally this repudiates the

Christian doctrine that there is no remission without shedding of blood,

126. (so He looks above all to your inner motives).

127. (O Prophet.!).

128. fa,* the 'infidels.'

129. (in accordance with His universal Plan). So relief may unhesitatingly be

given to any one in distress whether believing or disbelieving. Nobody is to be

denied help on the score of his unbelief Some Muslims in the Prophet's time

hesitated to support the infidel paupers. The verse removed their doubts.

130. (and this can be obtained by relieving any one in distress, apart from his

views and beliefs).

131. (in full).
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273. (*tU* i . !j£UJ) Charities arc 1** for the poor who are sustained in

the way of Allah1**, disabled from going about in the landm , The unknowing

takes them for the affluent because of their modesty185
, thouJse wouldst recognize

them by their mark, they beg not of men because of their modesty. And what-

ever of good 1 *7 you will spend, surely Allah h the Knower thereof.

SECTION 38

274. ( ,j^j , , , .^j LUl ) Those who spend their riches night and day138
,

secretly and openly1 *1 ", their wage shall be therein with their Lord; no fear shsll

come on them, nor shall they grieve110 .

132- (meant primarily and in the first place}. Far others also they are

lawful.

133. %jt, t
in the service of the religion.

134. (to earn their livelihood).

135. {and abstention from begging).

136. (O reader !),

137. (to relieve such people),

138. i,*.j at all hours.

139. (whatever may suit the occasion).

140. (in the Hereafter).
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*^ |j gJu #rjyj&3^JI^OW^^.
275

< {^jj.KA * • • ^jjJI) Those who devour usury"J
tshalF not bo able to

stand 14 - except as stands he whom Satan has confounded with his touch 14*. This

1$ because they say: 'trade is but as usury' 14 *: whereas Allah has allowed trade 1"
and has forbidden usury34*. So he who receives an admonition from his Lord,

and has desisted1 " 7
, may keep 148 what is past'"*, and his affair140 is with Allah 141

but he who reverts162—such shall be the inmates of the Fire, therein they1 *3 shall

abide,

276, (^ , i , atfjyacwj Allah obliterates usury**"A, and augments
charity 1 ", And Allah loves not any ingrate155 sinner109 ,

277, (^j^-ftj ,,» ^jjJl ^) Surely those who beJieve and work right-

eously and establish prayer and pay the poor-rate, their wage shall be then with

their Lord; and no foor shall come on them nor shall they grieve147 .

278, t^iMy* • * * ti^ 1 Ud^r) ° VOLJ wh0 believe! fear Allah and waive
what has yet remained of the usury due to you1 **, if you are believers* 69

.

279,
(fcJJ*-^ • * * H c,IJ

)
But ^ y0lJ do not

'
then beware °' war frorri

Allah and His messenger180. And if you repent1* 1
, yours shall be your principal

sums; neither wrong others1 ** nor be wronged yourselves1*3
<

280,
(up*-**' • • • d ))

Ancl '' 0fi*m should be in difficulties, then let

there be a respite till easiness"4. But if you waive1 ** the sum, it will be better for

you, if you but know1 *7
.

141, The Arabic word j^ is but partially covered by the English word
'usury' which, in modern parlance, signifies only an 'exorbitant' or extortionate

interest.' The Arabic \*j\» on the other hand, means any addition, however slight,

over and above the principal sum lent, and thus includes both 'usury* and 'interest/

In the language of modern socialism, interest is an unjustifiable tax on the labouring

classes, the unpaid wage of the labourer. According to the socialist writers of to-day,

money is lent by them who have abundance and returns, to them to increase that

abundance, the increase being the unpaid dues of labour, which is the only source

of wealth—the rich are thus made richer and the poor poorer, by every fresh act of
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taking interest, and the stability of social organism is disturbed

142. (upon rising from their graves on the Day of Resurrection).

143. i.€,, like possessed persons, distracted and horror-stricken, wiih their

bodies in violent convulsions,

144. U., trading also has gain and profit as its object, and it is admittedly

lawful; then why not usury?

145. Thus there is a work! of difference between the two. The Author of all

laws, physical as well as moral, has allowed the one and disallowed the other. What

greater difference could (here conceivably be between any two tilings in the world ?

The one was comparable to light ; the other to darkness. Money-lending, it has truly

been remarked, is neither a profession nor a trade. It is not a profession since it

calls for no special education or technical knowledge. It is not a trade since there

is no sale of any kind in it. It is an occupation, and one of the dirtiest since it takes

mean advantage of human distress and thrives on it. Those who arc engaged in this

business, are as a rule callously mean, who find that the easiest way of increasing their

riches, is by taking advantage of men in distress who may safely be dominated and

bullied. See appendix at the end of the surah.

146. The devastating propensities of usury arc visible to every eye. The evils

attendant on it arc neither few nor far between—the collousness it engenders, the

profligacy it lets loose, the greed it encourages, the jealousy it breeds, the misery

it entails, the abjectuess it inculcates, an so on. Yet it is Islam alone that has the

unique distinction of declaring this pernicious practice illegal absolutely and

unconditionally. Greece and Rome both groaned heavily under its yoke, but none

of their legislators, like the economists of modern Europe, thought of banning it

altogether. In Greece, clho bulk of the population . . , became gradually indebted

to the rich to such an extent that they were practically slaves/ And 'usury had

given all the power of the state to a small plutocracy/ (EBr. XXVII. p. 812,,

1 1th Ed.) The Romans fared still worse. *The attempt to regulate the rate of

interest utterly failed. In the course of two or three centuries the small free

farmers were utterly destroyed. By the pressure of war and taxes they were all

driven into debt, and debt ended practically, if not technically, in slavery/ (jfr.)

With all these honors, experienced and patiently borne, nobody ventured to

eradicated the evil root and branch. The utmost that a Solon among the ancients

or a Bacon among the moderns could advise was to 'grind the tooth of usury, that

it bite not too much, that is to say, to regulate its rate, without attaching the

slightest moral taint to the usurer. The Bible went no doubt many steps further

inasmuch as it forbade the advance of usurious loans to the Israeli ties.

(Ex. 22 ; 25 5 Dt. 23 ; 19), But even the Biblical prohibition did not include usurious

loans to non-Israclities, It is the Holy Qui 'an which, to its everlasting glory, has

forbidden usury in alt its forms categorically.

147. (from usurious dealings and from thinking them legal),
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148. (the pi out of).

149. i.e., the nilcrest already received prior to the prohibit*lion : and he shall

not be called upon n> repay what he has already taken. So far with the legal aspect

of the question.

J 50, (of conscience)

.

151. (who alone knows whether one's penitence is genuine or faked). The

legal, the outward, the public aspect being definitely settled, the moral, the inner,

the private *afl*afo* of each individual rests with God.

152. (to usury),

153. i.e.) those who consider these dealings still legal.

153-A. The groat Prophet Muhammad—peace be unto him—with inspired

insight saw the harm and misery caused by the wretched tribe of money-lenders and

enjoined the faithful not to lend money on interest. Certainly one of the wisest of

economic laws, Economists have noted the fact that in countries where high rates

of interests are permitted industry and commerce do not flourish. This fact is best

exemplified in the U.S.A. where the laws of usury are not uniform throughout the

States. In different States the legal rates of interest vary all the way from 3 per cent

to 9 per cent per annum and it is noticeable that in the States where the rate of

interest is low, commerce and industry flourish and the people are more prosperous ;

while in the other States, especially in those where 7 per cent and more are allowed,

it is not so.

154. (invariably in the Hereafter ; and sometimes also in this world).

155. i.e., he who still holds usury legal.

156. mi., he who still has usurious dealings.

157. (in the Hereafter),

158. (when the prohibition was made known).

159. (for belief implies obedience to the Divine Law).

160. i.e., war will be declared upon you by the Prophet and the Muslims- Cf.

the teaching of the OT :—"(He) hath given forth upon usury, and hath taken increase j

shall he then live? He shall not live : , , . he shall surely die j his blood shall be upon

him.' (Ezk, 18: 13,) On this passage of the OT, the comment of the Talmud is,

"The money-lender is compared to a murderer." *The Mishnah includes the usurer

among those who are disqualified from giving evidence in a court of law/

(ERE, XII, p. 558). And among the Jews of the 20th century 'the trade of usury is

looked upon with shame, and the usurer is stigmatised as a reproach to his people.'

(**.) 'The Book of Islam contains so many other prohibitory injunctions, but words

so strong as the above have not been used in any other injunction. The Prophet

too made great efforts to eradicate this evil of ribz. The treaty made with th*

Christians of Najran contained a definite clause which laid down that if they would

indulge in transaction involving riba the treaty would become automatically null and

void* (AAM),
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161. (from usurious transactions, and mend your ways), 'The Banu Mughlra
were famous money-lenders of Arabia. After the conquest of Makka the Prophet
wrote to his 'Umit to declare all the sums due to them on account of ribn as unlawful
and to wage war against them if they persisted in their demands for the same. Qn
the day of the last Haj performed by him, the Prophet declared that all sums due on
account of rite since the days of Jskiliya were cancelled and that he himself set an
examplo by declaring the similar dues of his uncle 'Abbas as cancelled. He went to
the length of saying that all the parties to a transaction involving riba—even the
transcriber and the witnesses—deserved the curse of Allah ! All these injunctions do
not imply that the form or interest known as usury alone was to be abolished and
other forms to be maintained. They really aimed at eradicating the mentality, the
ethical standards, the culture and the economic organization of the capitalistic

system and to establish a new system in winch niggardliness should give place to

charity, selfishness to sympathy and co-operation, riba to zakiit, banking to bait-til-m&l

and thus to obviate the circumstances which may give rise to co-operative societies,

insurance companies and provident funds/ (AAM).
162, {others, by demanding from them more than the amount lent). This,

when a Muslim lends,

163, (yourselves, by having to pay more than the sum borrowed), This, when
a Muslim borrows,

164, ie,
t
the debtor.

165, i,e. t until he is in easy circumstances. *The regulation does great credit to

Muhammad, and is yet carried out in practice by many of his followers/
(Wherry).

166, (your loan altogether as alms), A practical lesson in humanity and
human sympathy,

167, (the reward you will merit thereby), 'That the Prophet did much to put
down injustice and oppression, no one can deny ; and in his enactments concerning
the treatment of debtors we have another proof to this/ (Roberts, Social Laws of the

Qpran, p, 101), 'The law of the Qpran as well as the enactments of the Muhammedan
doctors, when compared with those of the Old Testament and of Hammurabi are
lenient and just. And especially so when we further compare them with the Roman
law of debt, according to which a debtor might even be put to death, and where the

cruel exactions of creditors several times led to serious disturbances/ (ib, p, 103),
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281. (^,*JL^j . . . &] ,)
Ar|d fear the Day when you shall be brought

back to Allah, then each soul shall be repaid in full what he has earned and

they10* shall not be wronged.

168. Such nbrupt change of number, from singular to plural, is not

uncommon in Arabic,
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SECTION 39

282, (^jfj t t . yufiJltfi^f) O you who believe f when you borrow one
from another for a time stated, write it down"*, and let a scribe write it down
justly between you, and let not the scribe refuse to write according as Allah has
taught him. So let him write then, and let the debtor dictate, and let him fear

Allah, his Lord, and diminish not aught of it
1**. But if he who oweth is witless171

or infirm* 7- or unable to dictate1 '5
, then let his guardian 1 '"'

dictate justly. And
call to witness two witnesses of your men17

*, and if the two be not men, then a
man and two women1741 of those you agree upon as witnesses, so that if one of

the twain errs 1 ' 7
, then the other will remind her17*. And let not the witnesses

refuse when they are called on. And be not loth to write it
1? » down, be it small

or big, with its term: this is most equitable in the sight of Allah and most upright

for testimony, and likelier that you will not be in doubt unless it be a transaction

concluded on the spot between youlflQ
; for then there shall be no bfame on you

if you do not write it down. And call witnesses when you are transacting business
with one another; and Jet not the scribe come to harm nor the witness"1 ; and if

you do"a
, surely it shall be ungodliness in you 1" 3

. Fear Allah: and Allah teaches
you'*11

; and Allah is the Knower of everything186.

283.
\ft£a « . . *£A* ^S j)

And if you be journeying and you do not find

a scribe, then lot there be a pledge taken; then, if one of you entrusts the other1",

let the one who is entrusted487 discharge his trust' 86, and let him fear Allah, his

Lord, And do not withhold the testimony189
; and whatsoever wiihholdeth it, his

heart surely Is sinful. And Allah is the Knower of what you do1**.

169. (in a document).

170. m, of what he owes.

171. x.Afk^ may also signify, ignorant of the ordinances, or statutes; one who
does not dictate well and does not know what dictation is.' (LL).

?. *.*., either of an immature age or senile.
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173. m?,, dumb, for instance, or a foreigner, ignorant of the language of the

land.

174. i.e., whoever manages his affairs, whether his father, heir or someone

else.

175. i.e., from among the Muslims, They must be adults, of unimpaired

reason, free men (not slaves), and of good character. Disputes are to be decided on

the testimony of these witnesses, and not on the strength of the written documents,

the role of which is only secondary or subsidiary.

176. In the Jewish code the testimony of a woman is inadmissible. 'The

witnesses must he men, not women or minors' (ET. p, 326). 'Let not the testimony of

women be admitted, on account of the levity and boldness of their sex' ("Ant". IV,

8 :15). 'The witness must be a man, not a woman* (JE. V. p. 277).

177. (in her memory).

178. Compare the findings of modern science in regard to the status of female

testimony:—'In women deception is almost physiological . . . The same fact is more

coarsely and ungraciously stated in the proverbs of many nations, and in some

countries it has led to the legal testimony of women being placed on a lower footing

than that of men/ (Havelock Ellis, Man and Woman, p. 196) Lombrosoand Ferrero

actually regard deception as being * physiological* in woman , , , The evidence of

profound psychologists, the substance of myths, the content of national proverbs, the

personal experience, in short, of all those who have learnt to know woman generation

after generation, all point to this conclusion, ihat there is a certain duplicity and

unscrupulousness in their nature.' {Ludovici, Woman, r>, 281-82) 'The fact that women

are difficult to deal with under cross-examination is well known among lawyers, and

their skill in drawing red-herrings across the path ofany enquiry directed against them-

selves, makes them stubborn and evasive witnesses at all times when they have anything

to conceal/ (t£, p. 320). *Wc are again and again forced to admit that a woman is not

in a position to judge objectively, without being influenced by her emotions,'"

(Bauer, op, tit. I p, 289). And compare also an observation of Schopenhauer : 'In

a court of justice women arc more often found guilty of perjury than men. It is

indeed to be generally questioned whether they should be allowed to take an oath at

all/ On the suggestibility of women see also Sidis* Psychology of Suggestion, pp.

362-363.

179. i.e., the transaction.

180. i.e., hand-to-hand; not on credit, $Aj,\ is, 'The giving and taking, from

hand to hand without delay/ And the phrase in the text means, 'Ready merchandise,

which ye give and take among yourselves, from hand to hand, without delay i.e. not

on credit/ (LL).

181. (nor are they to be unnecessarily inconvenienced in any way).

182. (such harm).

183. i.e. it will be counted in you as a crime.
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184, (all lbat is to your good). Commercial moral iiy is here taught on the
highest plane and yet in the most practical manner, both as regards the bargains to
be made, the evidence to be provided, the doubts to be avoided, and the duties and
rights of scribes and witnesses. Probity even in worldly matters is to be not a mere
matter of convenience or policy but a matter of conscience and religious duty.
Even our every-day transactions are to be carried out as in the presence of God/
(AYA).

185. (so He knows the obedient from the rebellious, and will requite each
accordingly).

186, (and deposits a thing with another on trust).

187. (and who has now become a trustee or depositary in the legal sense).

188, This forbids all embezzlement and breach of trust,

189, (either by suppressing it altogether or by twisting or distorting, as both
have the effect of concealing the truth). The injunction is of general application*
and extends to all juristic acts, such as marriage, dower, divorce* mortgage, Will,

inheritance and the like.

190. (so no sinner can ever elude Him.)
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SECTION 40

284- (yj&s f . . U *JU) Allah's is whatever is in the heavens and what-

ever is in the earth, and whether you reveal what is in your mind" 1 or hide it,

Allah will reckon with you therefor1", then He will forgive whom He will 1*3 and

torment whom He will"', and Allah is potent over everything105 ,

285, (jj^iU^Jl . . . J^M^f ) The mMMW believes in what is sent

down to him from his Lord1**, and so do the believers. They all believe in Allah 1**

and His angels 185 and His Books 1" and His messengers800
, saying 'we dis-

criminate not against any of His messengers'**1 . And they say, 'we hear and

obey; Thy forgiveness, our Lord! and to Thee is our return'.

286. ( .J JUJt . . JKjJ) Allah charges not a soul excepting according

to its capacity. For it shall be the*good it earns10*, and against it the evil it

earns*08 : Our Lordl reckon with us not if we forget or err. Our Lord! burden us

not like unto those Thou burdenedest before us* *. Our Lordl impose not on us

that for which we have not strength. And pardon us, forgive us, and have mercy

on us. Thou art our Master, so make us triumph over the disbelieving people"*.

191. (of deliberate evil intentions)

,

192. It is only deliberate and voluntary evil intentions, as distinguished from

mere fleeting and involuntary evil thoughts that are punishable,

193. (in the exercise of His prerogative of Mercy).

194. (in order to meet the ends of justice and retribution),

195. (and therefore He acts in every case, without the intervention of any

possible 'Saviour').

196. The first to believe in the Message is the apostle himself,

197. i.s. t in His Existence, His Solencss, His Unity, and in the perfection of

His Attributes,

198. (Who are not sub-deities or godlings).
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199. {which are not human compilations- --fruits of human ingenuity),

200. (who are not God's 'Sons* or * Incarnations 'J.

201. (so far as the fact of apostlcship is concerned by accepting some and

rejecting the others unlike the Jews who receive Moses and reject Jesus, also unlike

the Christians, who receive the prophets of Israel but reject the holy Prophet of

Islam).

202. (by choice), So no one shall be held answerable for such thoughts and

feelings as intrude themselves on one's mind. All non-deliberate, non-voluntary states

of mind are excluded from accountability. Each one is responsible for what he

acquires, earns,

203. (by choice). So every one must win his own redemption. In Islam there

is neither an ^original sin' nor 'universal redemption*. Every individual must

work out the propensities of his soul—his own possibilities of spiritual success or

failure.

204. (and the Jews in particular). Of. the NT;— 'Why tempt ye God, to

put a yoke upon the neck of the disciples, which neither our fathers nor we were able

to bear?* (Ac 15:10).

205. {who are Thy enemies). j^ \.}y*a'A is not 'help us against- *, as

generally mistranslated, but 'grant us victory or conquest over *.
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Bai" is a transaction in which the seller offers a commodity for sale to the

buyer for some consideration as price by paying which the buyer takes possession of

that commodity. The sailer may have himself produced or manufactured the

commodity or bought it of another person. In cither case he charges an additional

sum over and above the principal that he invested in producing or procuring the

thing as compensation for his own labour which forms his profit.

Now let us see what is rib a, A man lends his capital to another on the

condition that alter a certain time he would charge a fixed amount of money in

addition to his capital. This additional amount, which is interest or tiba, is a

consideration not of any labour or commodity but of the time for which the

principal has been borrowed. Even in bat' if the payment of the price of a

commodity is deferred on the condition that in the case of non-payment on the fixed

date the price will be increased., this will mean interest or rib&.

Riba, in essence, is thus an amount charged on the principal as a considera-

tion for the time during which the principal is to be used, and it consists of three

elements, viz*, addition to the principal, the rate of that addition according to time,

and the payment of the additional amount being a condition of the bargain. All

transactions involving these three elements come under the category of tiba*

Between the buyer and seller there is an equal exchange of profit, for the

buyer utilises the commodity purchased and the seller gains the profit of his labour,

time and intellect used by him in the production of the commodity. In contrast to

this in the transactions involving ribn, the exchange of profits is not equitable and

reciprocal. The creditor receives a fixed amount of money which is a sure profit to

him, but the debtor has only the consideration of time which is not a sure source of

profit. If he has borrowed money for his personal use the time element is of no use

to him. If he has borrowed it for the purpose of trade, agriculture or industry, the

time element is equally likely to cause harm or give benefit. The creditor is entitled

to the fixed profit whether the debtor gains or loses. The transaction thus

involves one party in loss and is a source of gain to the other or while it is a source

of sure and definite gain to one it is a source of uncertain and indefinite gain to

another*

There is another very important difference between bat* and riba. While in

a commercial transaction the seller may gain the .maximum amount of profit which
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lias to be paid by the buyer only once, in a transaction involving riba the creditor

receives profit over his capital continuously, the amount of the profit increasing as

the time passes. The profit of the debtor gained out of the capital borrowed will be

definite, the profit of the creditor will be indefinite and may engulf within its

octopus-like grip all that the debtor possesses besides the capital borrowed by him-

The third important difference between bai* and riba is that while in bai' the

transaction is complete with the exchange of commodity and price, and the buyer

has not to return anything to the seller which is likely to he consumed (in the case

of the renting of a house or land the same is not to be consumed in any way and is

returned intact), in the transaction involving riba, the debtor, after having utilised

or consumed the capital, has to produce it anew for repayment to the creditor along

with an additional amount of interest.

Again, while in commercial, industrial or agricultural transactions a man

reaps the profit of his labour and intellect; in the transactions involving rib& he has

a lion's share in the income of his debtor by lending him his surplus capital. He is

not a proportionate partner both in gain and loss, but he is a partner entitled to

profit irrespective of the fact whether the debtor is benefiting by the transaction or

not, and in the case of gain, without any reference to the extent of that gain.

Such are the reasons on account of which God has allowed bai' and

disallowed rtbd. There arc ethical reasons too, besides these. Riba" inculcates

niggardliness, selfishness, cruelty, worship of wealth and other similar vices. It

destroys the spirit of sympathy and mutual help and co-operation. It exhorts

people to accumulate wealth and to spend it in their personal interests only. It

checks the free circulation of wealth in the community. It creates a channel

through which wealth flows from the poor to the rich. Owing to it the wealth of

the community accumulates in the coffers of a selected few which ultimately involves

the whole community in economic ruin.

As is well known to the expert in the principles of economic science, all the

above effects of ribs are natural. Nor can anyone deny that the ethical, social and

economic system that Islam propounds has no place in itself for ribs which is in

conflict with jvery detail of that system. Even the remotest and the most innocent

form of ribs is derogatory to the fair face of that system. That is why the Book of

Islam so forcefully declares:

O you who believe I fear Allah, and give up what remains of (your

demand for) usury, if you are indeed believers. If you do it not,

then take notice of "war" from Allah and His Prophet, And if you

repent (for your past wrongs), you shall have your capital back.

Deal not unjustly (to your fellow-men) and you shall not be dealt

with unjustly*

(II t 278-9)
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Family of "Tmran. Ill

(Madinian, 20-Sections and 199 Verses)

In the name of Aliah r the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION I

1. (js) AM-Lam—Mim 2*7
.

2. [tfSfi . . . fiJUt) Allah I there is no God but He8M, the Living 2**, the

Sustainer210

3. ( Us»9< . . . k») Ne has revealed 111 the book to thee with truth 212 ,

confirming what went before it
213

, and He sent down the Tawrat21 ' and ln]Tl
Mi

.

4- (jJiSJ\ * * . ,**) Aforetime, for a guidance to the people21* and sent

down the Criterion 317
. Surely those who deny the signs of Allah218, for them

Shaft be a terrible torment, and Allah is Mighty31 ", Lord of Retribution****

5- ('LuuJl . . * &J.JI j) Surely Allah I naught is hidden from Him 221 in

the earth or in the heavenss*.

6. L^n . . ,0-V) He it is who"* fashions you*ai in the wombs2"

as He wi!FB
; there is no^God but He***, the Mighty118

, the Wise*29
1

206. In the tenth year of Hijrah, a deputation of fourteen leading men

from the Christian colony of Najran, in the south of Arabia, waited upon the

Prophet in Madina. He had an argument with them on the Divinity of Jesus, and

they were completely confounded. Early sections of this surah have frequent

allusions to the fatuity of the Christian doctrine.

207. Sec P. 1. n. 28.

208. Note that the Qur'an does not say that Allah is the greatest among
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gods, the chief god. It affirms that no other gods exist at ail. The gods so-called
are nothings, non-entities, figments of imagination. See also n. 19 above.

209. i, e., the Deathless ; the Ever-living. See n. 20 above.
210. i. c, One who is Self-subsisting and by whom all things subsist. See

n. 21 above,

211. Jp as distinguished from j\^\ h not mere 'sent down/ but sent
down text after text by means of exact verbal revelation ; and this literal Inspiration
is a distinguishing feature of the Qur'an.

212. (and propriety, O Prophet!) L «., with perfect arguments- and clear
proofs

; and at proper time, and at proper place. The primary significance of ^
is 'Suitableness to the requirements of wisdom, justice, right, or Tightness, truth;
reality, or fact, or to the exigencies of the case/ (LL.)

213. (of God's revelations),

214. Which is certainly not identical with the OT, or even with the
Pentateuch, but is synonymous with Torah, of which only fragments can at best be
found in the extant Pentateuch. What the Qur'an commends as a Holy Writ is

certainly not the same book of which it is freely and openly stated that it is 'the
work' not of God but of 'of godly men/ See P. I, nn. 323, 340.

215. Which is not at all identical with the NT or even the Four Gospels of
the Christian Church. 'Injll/ according to the teachings of Islam, was a Book
sent down on Jesus (on whom be peace!), not a collection of reports and stories
about him compiled at dubious dates by unknown persons,—*an undesigned and
unforeseen product of the apostolic age/ (EBr. III. p. 513) The NT, according to
the Christian belief, far from being the Revealed Word of God, 'was or is no f'book"
at all, properly speaking, but a collection of writings, a great many of which were
at the outset not destined for publication and multiplication .... Sentences may
have been abbreviated or expressions changed. It is similar with the Gospels.
When the first collection of sayings of Jesus or the first narrative of His deeds was
set down in writing, the next who copied it might feel inclined to enlarge it or to
change any detail according to the form in which he had heard it, without any bad
intention . . , It is not possible here to count up all the ways in which errors
may originate/ <DB. IV. pp. 732, 735). In the words of Bishop Gore, 'it was a
calamity that verbal infallibility was ever claimed for them (the Gospel Documents).
(Renan, Life of Jtstu, Intro, p. XII)

216, (addressed by the said Books).

217, dU,J is 'anything that makes a separation, or distinction, between truth
and falsity. Hence j^tf signifies the Kuran ...... And proof, evidence or
demonstration/ (LL) Here it may mean

:

(i) either the Qur'an, since it distinguishes between true and false,
(»"' or the Divine Scriptures in general,

(m) or miracles, with which every prophet is gifted.
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218. i.e., in the clear proofs and evidences of His unity.

219. i.e., able to requite; One whom none can prevent from punishing, un-

like a mere mortal, who could not save himself from being arrested and, to all

appearance, crucified.

220. Le.
t

In (lieter of retribution on the guilty. Ends of righteousness and

equity demand that God must be Just even *be fore being Generous. This attribute

of His, like other Divine attributes, will appear in its fulness on the Day of Requital.

The fact of His being Merciful, surely does not mean that He is incapable of strong

likes and dislikes. He is, above alt, a Person, and not an inert First Cause. In Him
uprightness is not a passive feeling; tt is a character. He must as surely punish the

wicked as reward the righteous. His loving-kindness, infinite no doubt, is not to be

had at the expense of His justice.

221. i.e., His knowledge is all-comprehensive; nothing, not the smallest

detail of anything can escape it. This not only contradicts the heathen notion that

even God's knowledge is imperfect or partial, but also negatives the foolish idea of

some ancient philosophers who held that God knew Only the universal?, and not

the particulars, since a knowledge of the things which change, implied a change

in God's knowledge. He knows everything, great or small, universal or particular.

222. (How could Jesus then with his limited human knowledge be even con-

ceived of as God?) "Ear tli' and 'heaven* are only mentioned because the senses cannot

go beyond them.

223. (and not any other god or godling). In the Hindu mythology there is

a special deity named Tvashtri the fashioner, -whose special office it is to form the

foetus in the womb/ (Barm, Religious of India, p. 21)

224. (O mankind !}

225

.

{Of your mothers)

.

226. (Whether with or without the father's seed}. Just as His knowledge

is a]l-eomprehensive, His power of creation and formation too is absolute, un-

limited, and all-comprehensive.

227. (and His four chief attributes of Life, Sustenance, Knowledge and

Power, all absolute, perfect and unrestricted have already been affirmed.

22G, i.e., Able to inflict retribution on the guilty any moment.

229. (and so He defers retribution to its most proper time).
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7. (ljUTJ\ . . > dJfljjfr) He it is Who has sent down to thee the Book230

in whfch some verses are firmly constructed231—they are the essence of the

Book 832
; and others consimilar 2" -But those in whose hearts is a deviation-3*

follow only what is consimilar therein 43
*,, seeking dissension ?3fl and seeking to

misinterpret**1 the same whereas none knows their interpretation 13* save Ailah239
.

And the firmly-grounded in knowledge240 say, 'we believe in it
241

, it is all from our

lord 21 *;' and none receives admonition save men of understanding3*3
,

B (l_>U
5
J1 » . . \Xf)) 'Our Lord! suffer not our hearts to deviate2" after

that Thou hast guided us2**, and bestow on us from Thy presence mercy- 16
.

Surely it is Thou Who art the Bestowed 7
!

9. (*sUfrJ4 . » . UyJ Our Lordl Surely Thou art the assembler of man-
kind on a Day of which there is no doubt. Surely Allah does not fail His

promise"*.

SECTION 2

10. '()UJt . . . ^jajy) Surely those who disbelieve, neither their riches

nor their offspring will avail them aught against Allah" 9
, and it is they who shall

become the fuel of the Fire.

11. (v>U*Jf . . • tJl&S) Like26* Fir*awn's*M folk and those before them***.

They belied Our signs, 'so Allah seized them for their sins"*. And Allah is

Terrible in chastising.

230. (O prophet e)

231. *'.*,, unambiguous, free from all obscurity, and admitting of one
interpretation.

232. f is 'The source, origin, foundation, or basis, of a thing, its stay,

support, or efficient cause of subsistence. Anything to which other things that are
next thereto arc collected together, or adjoined .the main, or chief, part of
a thing

;
the main body thereof (LL). Here it signifies the fundamental part of

the Book, its essence, comprising its principal tenets and central doctrines in conso-
nance with which other passages, less dear and less definite, are to be interpreted
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and understood. And the principle enunciated here holds good of every other

Scripture. All indistinct, figurative, and ambiguous passages occurring in the

Taurat and Injll are to be understood in the light of, and in accordance with, those

others that are clear, definite and unequivocal.

233. *",«,, open to various interpretations; those verses whose drift is not

clear, owing cither to their being too general or to their seeming opposition to

some clear text.

234. ij* means a doubting, and a declining, or deviating, from the truth.

i,.j5 deviation from the truth, or the right way of belief or conduct/ (LL)

235. {and adhere to a false interpretation thereof in complete disregard of

what is positive, clear and definite in the fundamental cox is),

236. (and mischief thereby}, i. ** t seeking to draw men away from the

religion of God by suggesting doubts and difficulties, and making the equivocal texts

contradict the unequivocal.

237. i.*., seeking to explain it to mean what they want; seeking the text to

fit In with their own notions, their whims and personal desires.

238. i.*,j trite import and full significance of the ambiguous texts*

239. (and He can give that true interpretation either in the Qur'an itself,

or through the sunnah of His prophet). Hence the importance of the sunnah as.,

next to the Qur'an, the source of Islamic law.

240. i.e, t the we 11-versed and steadfast in Divine truth.

241. U*t in the Qur'an.

242. (and so there can be no discrepancy or contradiction in His work).

With this belief those well-grounded in the knowledge refer all such passages to the

principle laid down above, and interpret them accordingly.

243. i.*. s
those who exercise their commonsensc. Reason also commends

this course of interpreting the equivocal in the light of the unequivocal.

244. (from the right course, as has happened in the case of the 'people of

the Book' formerly). Thus cry the 'firmly-grounded in knowledge* in true humility

and with befitting piety.

245. (to the right path of interpretation).

246. i.e.
t
keep us rightly guided to the very end ; help us towards abiding

in the truth, unlike the Jews and Christians who are addicted to misinterpreting their

Scriptures,

247. (of all gifts and Favours), It shall be remembered that whatever good

comes to men from God it comes as a mere favour, and not as a matter of right

on our part.

248. His very Divinity negatives such a supposition. Note the change, to

magnify and intensify what is promised, from the second person to the third.

249. (as has been the false belief of certain heathen peoples),

250. f.*., like the case of. Connected with the last words of the preceding

verse the phrase means: 'it shall not avail them, as it did not avail in the

case of— J

351, (the persecutor of Moses). All his efforts to avert the doom not only

failed signally but directly led to his destruction.

252. i.e. t
ungodly nations of antiquity.

253. (and extirpated them).
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gagftjf rjljjviti:

It/SSI

12. (iit^JS
J

* " ^S) Say thou to them who disbelieve"4
, 'soon 2** shall

you be overcome966
, and gathered unto Hell- an evil couch'.

13. (jUa/J l , . 45 j Indeed there has been for you a sign 2" in the two
hosts"* that met2", t?ne host fighting in the way of Allah, and the other dis-

believing, beholding themselves2* with their own eyes**1
, twice ss many as

they462. And Allah aids with His succour whom He will. Surely in this2*3 is a

lesson 2" for the men of insight2".

14. (U->-Jl . , . ^jj) Fair-seeming to mankind266 is made the love of

pleasurable things867 from women and offspring and treasures hoarded 20* of gold

and silver and horses branded and cattle and tilth-
6". A/f that is the enjoyment270

of the life of this world- 71
, and with Allah is the best resort 272

.

254. (and are unceasing in their hostility to Islam, O Prophet).

255. »,#., in this very world
;
your chastisement is near at hand, and you

shall have not to wait long.

256. (by the little band of the Muslims whom in your vanity you utterly

despise). The threat is probably addressed to the pagans of Makka who received

a crushing defeat at the battle of Badr; or it may refer to the Jews of Madina,

who openly boasu-d of their financial resourcefulness and military skill, but were

soon to be exterminated- In either case the fulfilment of the prophecy, so bold and

definite and yet so opposed to the apparent realities at the time, was in itself a

singular vindication of the holy Prophet's claims.

257. (demonstrating the power of Almighty and the truth of His Prophet's

claims}.

25K. £*,, the Muslims and the Makkan pagans.

259. (each other at Badr in the second year of the Hijrah era). 'There were

950 men of the Meccans; more than threefold the number of the Muslim force*

They were mounted on 700 camels and 100 horses, the horsemen all clad in mail".

(MmY op th, p. 221), The Battle of Badr was indeed a critical point in the career
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of Mohammad Not only was a most decisive victory gained over a force

three times his own in number but the slain on the enemy's side included in a

remarkable manner many of his most influential opponents. In addition to the chief

men killed or made prisoner, Abu Lahab, who was not present hi die battle, died

a few days after the return of the fugitive army—as if the decree marking out the

enemies of the Prophet was inevitable/ (ib. pp, 235, 236} Admissions like these by

a writer whose, bias against Islam is so palpable, are an eloquent commentary on the

battle of Bad i' being a 'sign'' or a 'token',

260 . (as tltcry actually we re)

.

2(5 L (and not fancying or imagining).

262. i\#», the Muslims, The pagans found themselves, with clear face-to-

lace vision several times the number of the Muslims, and yet were completely

routed.

263. i.i?., in this crushing defeat of the powerful confederacy of J he Makkan

slate at the hands ofill-fed, ill-clad and ill-equipped Muslims-

264. (by which one could take warning or example).

265. i.*», for those who make use of their insight.

26G. (for the purpose of their trial).

267, Or 'desires' jj^ is 'Desire, or longing, or yearning of the soul

for a thing ; sometimes it is applied to the object of desire or thing desired.'

(LL) Tt is agreeably with the latter usage that the word is used in the plural.

2G8. Or 'hoards or hoarded/ jjLfaj&« ^feUJ m7
'Much riches collected

together." (LL).

269. All these are mentioned as instances of the objects of pleasure or

desire.

270. pis* has two entirely different meanings. In one sense, it is provision,

goods or chatties; in another sense, it Is enjoyment. It is in the latter sense that

it is used here.

271. (which is itself perishable). So all these ephemeral pleasures are but

empty forms before the lasting bliss of the Hereafter,

272. i.*.
t
with Him are the real and imperishable pleasures.
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• 1& (oUjJIj . . . «j) Say thou27S, 'shall I declare to you what is fat

better than these27*? For those who fear Allah are gardens with their Lord276
,

beneath which rivers flow where they shall abide, and spouses clean"*, and

goodwill of Allah
' s". And Allah is Beholder of His servants-7*—

16. [jUiJi^Iixi , r ^jjJl) Who27* say*" , 'Our Lordl surely we have be-

lieved, so forgive us our sins, and keep us from the torment of the Fire,-

—

17. (jLm-Jb . . . ^jyjLatt) The steadfast ones and the truthful ones and

the devout ones and the spenders in charity*9,1
1 and the praying ones at early

dawns 2 "2 for forgiveness.

18. (*4&=dl . . . £U3*fA} Allah bears witness2**—and a/so the angels*8*

and those endowed with knowledge265—that there is no God but He, the

Maintainer of equityeec ; there is no God but He 267
, the Mighty***, the Wise28*.

19. (0L.SJI . .
, ujjijy) Surely the true faith with Aflah B(,c,

is Islam 2*1
,

and thoso who were given the Book disputed not202 among themselves save

after the knowledge had come to them***, out of spite among themselves2*1
. And

he who disbelieves in the revelations of Allah, then surely Allah is Swift in

reckoning.

273. (O Prophet!),

274. :.*., infinitely better in quality, quantity and duration than the

ephemeral pleasures of the world.

275. *And his mercy is on them that fear him from generation to gene-

ration/ (Lk. 1 : 50) 'Let us cleanse ourselves from all fihhiness of the flesh uda

spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God/ (2. Co. 7:1)' and that

thou shouldest give reward unto thy servants the prophets, and to the sain Is, and

them that fear thy name, small and great/ (Re. 11 : 18).

276. (from all pollutions). See P. L n. 108.

277. {which is the most supreme bliss conceivable).

270, (and He shall recompense each accordingly).
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279. Case in apposition with 'those who fear Allah' in the preceding verse,

280. (as befits men of true piety).

281* (in God's cause), i.e., almsgivers.

282

,

'Early dawns' are particularized as prayer at those hours is rather irk-

some, although the mind is refreshed and spiritual faculties are purer.

283, (in the old Scriptures as well as through the ever-fresh cosmic order).

He proves His unity, first, by establishing the evidence in nature, which indicate it

;

secondly, by revealing the holy texts which declare it.

284, (who far from being gods or demi-gods are the first and foremost con-

fessors of His unity),

285, i.e., men of true religious insight.

286, (in His creation), Lt. absolutely just in His distribution of gifts and

His judgements.

287, Note the frequency with which this formula of Divine unity is repeated

in this chapter, presumably to emphasise the doctrine of monotheism in the face of

Christian Trinity and tri-theisw.

238. Lf*t of transcending power.

289. i.e,j of transcending wisdom.

290. i.e., acceptable to Him; true En His sight. *The only true religion in

God's sight is el-Islam/ (WGAL. II. p. 264).

291. (and Islam alone), Islam is the technical name of the creed preached

by the holy Prophet. It has been the religion of all prophets in all climes, other

religions (so-called) being only so many deviations from it. No religion is acceptable

with God save Islam, which consists in acknowledging the Unity and Soleness of God

and embracing the Code which Muhammad (peace be on him J) brought. Literally,

and in practice, it is
f
self-surrender. ' 'Submission, absolute surrender to the divine

will was a fit designation of the faith revealed to Abraham Ishmael, and the Arabs/

(Torrey, Jtwish Foundation qf Islam, p. 104) . Islam, the. name applied by Muhammad

himself to his religion, means the religion of resignation, submission to the will, the

service, the commands of God*. (Klein, The Religion of Islam, p. I).

292. (with the Muslims and among themselves). Some accepted the Qurln,

others rejected it altogether, and yet others said that it was meant for the Arabs

only.

293. (of truth), i>*>, arguments and evidences supporting it.

294. (and out of desire for supremacy over the Muslim Arabs). It was a

matter of deep envy to the Israeli tips—or of injured national pride, as they thought,—

that, the great and highly honoured gift of prophethood should now be transferred

from them to the race of Ismail (on him be peace I)
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20, (dtfjJtj . -hjU) So2"5
if they contend with thee 2**, say thou, 'I

have surrendered myself to Allah2*7 and also he who follows me2**. And say

thou to those who have been given the Book and to the illiterates"*, 'accept

Islam 31*
. Then if they accept Islam, they are indeed guided™'; but if they turn

away then upon thee is only the preach ing*°B, and Allah is Beholder of His

servants3011
.

SECTION 3

21, L±i\ . . . tfg&ttJ) Surely those who disbelieve in the revelations of

Allah and put to death the prophets without right 3"* and kill those among

mankind who enjoin equity™ 4 -announce thou to them a torment afflictive3**,

22, ( ,h***9i • • u_XaJ* ( ) These are they whose works have come to

naught in this world and the Hereafter, nor shall they have helpers5,07
.

23, /
1 jrfjA* ... Jl) Hast thou 3lJ6 not observed those given a portion of

the Book30 * called to the Book3 ' 41 of Allah, that it may judge between them311 ?

Then 312 a party of them turns away, unheeding313
.

24, Ljjji^> • • i-SJ1i) Tnfs is because314 they say., 'the Fire shall not

touch us save for a few days numbered 316
. And what they have been fabricating 316

has deluded them in their religion.

295. M*, after every evidence has been established for the truth of Islam.

296. (regarding the truth of Islam, O Prophet I)

297. i.*,, I have given over my whole soul and all my person to God. On
its subjective side this is the essence of Islam—absolute surrender to the wiU of God,

ia. literally is 'face or countenance gjj ^^ e^-U I resigned, or resign, myself to

God, i.e., I became, or become, a Muslim. ^ here is used fen 1 llie whole because

it is the most noble part/ (l j I*)-

298. (does the same). *".*., they have all become Muslims heart and soul.

299. (of Makka), i.e., the pagans who have no knowledge of the Scriptures.

^] properly means, a gentile, as distinguished from an Israelite, "Whence in a
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secondary, or tropical sense, a heathen ; one not having a revealed scripture, so

applied by those having a revealed scripture ; and particularly an Arab, or in the

proper language of ihe Arabs of or belonging to, or relating to, the nation (iU!)

of the Arabs, who did not write nor read ; and therefore metaphorically applied to

any one not knowing the art of writing nor that of reading/ (I,L)

300. J.aaX-wSM c bJI t>r * no interrogative alif sometimes denotes command, as

in this instance. So j&JL*, 1 'S equivalent to &„XJ\ enter ye into the religion of

Islam. (LL), *Thi.s simple creed demands no great trial of faith, arouses as a rule

no particular intellectual difficulties and is within the compass of the meanest in-

telligence . . , The first half of it enunciates a doctrine that is almost universally

accepted hy man as a necessary postulate;, while the second half is based on a theory

of man's relationship to God that is almost equally widespread, viz., that at intervals

?n the world's history God grants some revelation of Himself to men through the

mouthpiece of inspired prophets/ (Arnold, Preaching of Islam, p. 413)

301. I. e., they have surely found guidance. "If this be Islam/3 asks Goethe,

"do we not all live in Islam ?" ?fYm" answers Carlyle, "alt of us that have any

moral life, we alt live so." f
I am often asked when and why I became a Moslem . . .

It seems that J have always been a Moslem. This is not so strange when one re-

members that Islam is the natural religion that a child left to itself woutd

develop. - Indeed; as a Western, critic once described it, Islam is the religion

of commonsense/ (Lady Cobbold, Pilgrimage lo Mecca, p. XIII).

302. (of the Divine message, Q Prophet !) The apostle has only to deliver

the Message and to preach it, but has nothing to do with its results.

303. (and He shall recompense each accordingly). A promise to the faithful,

and a threat to the infidels.

304. For the consistently rebellious attitude of the Jews towards the prophets

of their own race, see P. I. nn. 267, 269, 270, 271.

305. 'They hate him that rebuketh in the gate, and they abhor him that

speaketh uprightly/ (Am. 5 : 10}

306. 'The wicked have drawn out the sword, and have bent their bow, to

cast down the poor and needy* and to slay such as be of upright conversation. Their

sword shall enter into their own heart, and their bows shall be broken/ (Fs« 37:

14, 15).

307. (able to avert or even commute their punishment).

308. (O Prophet
!)

309. (sufficient for the purpose of guidance). The reference is to 4 lie Jews

and the 'Book* stands fo?
1 God's Revealed Books in general

310. i.e., Taurat.

311. (concerning their religious differences and disputes).
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312. ^ here implies distance not in time but in thought, since it was not .to-

be expected that they would turn away from their own Book (Mb), An expression
of surprise at their behaviour.

3 J3, (by old confirmed habit and refuse to accept the judgment of their own
Hook). Cf. the OT : 'And my people are bent to back-sliding from me : though they
called them to the most High, none at all would exalt him. (HO. 11:7). *But
Where arc thy gods that thou hast mat1* thee? let them arise, If they can save thee
in the time of thy trouble : for according to the number of thy cities are thy gods, O
Judah

!
Wherefore will ye plead with me ? ye all have transgressed against me,

saith the Lord. In vain have I smitten your children ; they received no correction
;

your owns word hath devoured your prophets, like a destroying lion/ (Je. 2: 28-30)
314. i>,, their habitual backsliding persists because—.
315. 'We can see alike from the Gospels and from St. Paul how constantly

the Jews had upon their lips, We have Abraham to our Father/ (DB. IT. p. 606).
See P. I. nn. 343, 344.

316. i.e., doctrines falsely attributed to God, such as the fiction that the
Fire would not touch them save for certain days or that their fathers, the prophets,
would intercede for them, or that God had promised Jacob that He would not punish
his children except so far as the fulfilment of His oath required.
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rising -y>

;*

i 4Jju sij^j.rjyij*j^s (4,U r_jft^ . :

25. Li*iJU2w . - • Ok*£j) How m7/ * ** then317 when He gather them on

the Day about which there is no doubt, and every soul shall be repaid what it has

earned81 *; and they shall not be wronged*".

26. (Hli.s ... Jj))
Say thou 520

,
'0 Allah, Sovereign of the dominion 1

Thou givest dominion to whom Thou wift,m and Thou takest away dominion from

whom Thou wilt
322

. Thou exaltest whom Thou wilt3*3, and Thou abasest whom

Thou writ32*. And in Thy hand is the good 326
; and surely Thou art Potent over

everything"^

27. (u*La- • - • V) Jhou p'uf|9est night into day and Thou plungest

day into night327 ; and Thou bringesl forth the living from the lifeless
32

*, and Thou

bringest forth the lifeless from the Jiving829 ; and Thou providest for whom Thou

wilt without stint
3301

.

28.
f A-t3*iS . . . ll) Let not the believers take to themselves the infidels as

friends beside the believers331 , and he who does that, does not in aught belong

to Allah38*, unless you335 indeed fear from them a danger*3*. And Allah warms

you of Himself 35 and to Allah is the fast return33*.

317. (with them). The words indicate the magnitude of the evil which shall

encompass them.

318. (either of good or of evil).

319. i.e., nobody's virtues shall be undervalued, nor shall anybody's mis-

deed* be over-estimated.

320. (O Prophet
!}

321. Contrast with this the Hindu idea that the king "is a great deity in

human form: 1 (ERE. VII. p. 720) and that among 'eight sacred objects which must

be reverenced, worshipped, and circumambulated sun-wise the eighth is a King/ (lb)

In Islam, a king is a king, a mere man, not a godling. This strikes at the root of

'the Divine right of the king
1 and all forms of king-worship and emperor-worship

—

Pharaoh-worship of the Egyptians and Mikado-worsphip of the Japanese.
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322. Contrast with this simples Godlike teaching of Islam the amazing
theories and grotesque practices of Christian Europe. 'The principle that kingship
is "descendible in one sacred family" is not only still that of the British

constitution, as that of all monarchical states, but is practically that of kingship from
the beginning . . . , The crowning and anointing of the emperors, borrowed from
Byzantium and traceable to the influence of the Old Testament, was imitated by
lesser potentates; and this 'sacring* by ecclesiastical authority gave to the king a
character of special sanctity In England it is not without significance that
sacerdotal vestments .... continued to be among the insignia of the sovereign.
Moreover, this sacrosanct character he aquired, not by virtue of his ^sacring" but
by hereditary right ; the coronation, anointing and vesting were but the outward and
visible symbol of a divine grace adherent to the sovereign by virtue of his title.

(EBr,, XV. p. 3010). And the half successful attempt for deification of himself by
the pagan Julius Caesar in perhaps too well-known to be recapitulated. Sec EBr IV
p. 524,

323. (and the prophetic office is the highest honour that can possibly be
conferred on any individual or nation).

324. Withdrawal of prophetic office in the case of an individual being out of
the question, in the context it can only refer to transference of that incomparable gift
from Israel to another nation.

_
325. .

(of every description). And it is good that is to be sought, hence express
mention of it, and not of evil which is equally in His hands.

326. (it is no wonder then, that the children of Isma 'i I hitherto weak and
down-trodden, are now being raised to honour and glory, and a noble soul among
them is elevated to the highest pitch of spiritual glory).

327. Both of which are created beings like all other things, and the notion
of a 'night-deity* and 'day-deity

1

is preposterous,

228. Mr,, as a bird from an egg.

329. *>*j as an egg from a bird.

330. One who is so Mighty and so Good is also Able to alternate humilia-
tion and glory, and to bestow sovereignly as well as withdraw it.

33 1. !.«., neither to the exclusion of the Muslims, nor in addition to them.
Friendship implies nearness of heart, and this sort of relationship with the infidels
is absolutely forbidden to the Muslims. Such isolation from disintegrating forces is
imperative as a prerequisite to the solidarity of the Islamic community. This, how-
ever, does not preclude affability of manners and politeness of speach.

^
232. i.e., he stands in no relationship to God worthy to be called friendship.

Friendship with the enemies of God is a direct negation of friendship with God.
333. (O Muslims I)

334. (for yourselves). Real friendship in such circumstances is out of the
question. Only an alliance is permitted in times of danger.

335. i.e., of His Judgment,

336. ie. t Him ultimately you will have to face ; so do not expose yourselves
to His wrath by breaking His commands and befriending His enemies.
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29 - (wi3 15 ) SaV thou35T: whether you hide what is in your hearts

or publish it Allah knows it
338

; and He knows what is rn the heavens and in the

earth 338
; and Atlah is Potent over everything 3**.

30. fdU*rtj » t-Mi) The Dav when each soul shall find presented341

whatever it has worked of good and whatever it has worked of evil, it would like

that there were between it and that Day a wide space3**. And Allah warns you

of Himself345, Allah is Tender to His servants3".

SECTION 4

31. (*^j . . . ll) Say thou3", if you" 6
, are wont to love Allah517 , then

follow me3**, and Allah'shall love you3 *8 and forgive you your sins 3"; and Allah

is Forgiving, Merciful.

32. (.jjjk.a*. . . . {>) Say thou551
, 'Obey Allah and the messenger3 **;

then if they turn awayr surely Allah does not love the infidels363 .

33. ( ^JU'l • J) Surely did Alfah choose Adam and Nuh36* and the

house of a IbrSMm3" and the house of 'Imr5n ar,<
\ above aif worlds5"—

34. (f+u: . .*j)»>) The seed of one another356 ; and Allah is Heating3**,

Knowing 3"*

337. (O Prophet!)

338. ml, unlike so many heathen gods, His knowledge is perfect, all-

pervading, all-embracing j He is not to be beguiled by any of your excuses.

339. (venture not, therefore, to offend Him, since there can be no offence

which He does no t know).

340. (venture not, therefore, to offend Him, since there can be no offence

which He is not able to punish),

341. (along with itself).

342. {of time). ^5 is 'any space of time ; or space of time of unknown limit.

(LL) Note that even those who have some good works to their credit shall long to have
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wide space between them and that Day with its terrors. Far sadder and immensely
more fright fit 1 would that Day be for those who are evil-doers out and out.

343. Repeated for the sake of emphasis and to impress it on the memory.
344. (and it is only out of that infinite tenderness, and with a regard for

their own welfare, that He constantly reminds them, forbids them, and warns
them),

345. (O Prophet
!}

346. (O Jews and others !)

347. (as you profess).

348. (and perfect your life on my model). The great Prophet is the perfect

man; so his life is to serve as a model in every little detail for all true believers.

349. (which is the highest conceivable object of life). Cf. the NT: 'If ye

'Christians'* chose to reject him !

350. i,*,, He will be satisfied with you, and pass over your inadvertencies,
and will bring you near to His glorious holiness.

351. (O Prophet] to the mankind).

352. (commissioned by Him to teach mankind the ways of His worship)
i,*,, submit to His will through His Prophet; worship Him as preached by His
apostle. Worship of God, and God alone, is of course the goal of a Muslim's life,
but the way to attain that end can be known only by Revelation through His apostle,
and not by mere human reason,

353. (and they are the veritable infidels, and their lip-profession of the love
of God is moonshine).

354- . it, Noah of the Bible.

355. (which family includes Isroa'll and his progeny as well as Isaac and
his sons).

356. Two distinct personalities of this name, with an intervening period of
several centuries between them, have been recognised by the Qur'an one the well-
known father of the prophet Moses and Aaron (peace he on both !) ; the other, the
less known father of Mary (peace be on her f) and the grandfather of the prophet
John and Jfsm (peace be on both!), known to Christian writers as Joachim or
lyokem. The identity of names has led to a curious confusion and to a 'comedy of
errors' on the part of many a Christian 'scholar/ Either of the 'Imrans or both of
them may be meant in this place,

357. (to be His apostles and to possess certain moral and religious

privileges),

358. The whole phrase is permutative of the word 'house* occurring twice.
Noah was descendant of Adam ; Abraham a descendant of both ; the two 'Imrans
descendants of all the three.

359. i.e., Hearer of men's words.

360. iri.
t
Knower of men's motives. So He chooses those whose words and

motives arc right.
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35. (*jJUJT . . * SX) Recall when the wife of lmrgn"1 said 'my Lord!

surely ! have vowed to Thee what is in my belly to be dedicated362 ; accept

Thou this of me. Surely Thou! only Thou: art the Hearer*3
, the Knower*4

.

36. (^yjl . . . ULi) Then when she bore her3", she said 38
*, 'my Lord!

surely I bore a"fema!ea(?—And Allah knew best what she had born3*8 —and the

male is not as the female31'*, and surely I have named her Maryam 3™ and I com-

mit her and her progeny to Thee3" for protection from Satan the accursed'*"

I

37. L^., iiiijSftS) Then her Lord accepted her373 with goodly

acceptance974/ and made her grow up with a goodly growth,371 and He made

Zakariyyam take care of her377 . Whenever Zakariyya entered the apartment3" to

see her., he found provision by her*™. He said,
sO Maryaml whence3" hast thou

this'? She said, this is from before Allah1". Surely Allah provides for whom

He will without stint.5"

38. (>UsJi - cJJU*) Immediately383 did Zakariyya364 pray to His Lord,

'my Lordt bestow on me from Thy presence3** a goodly offspring, surely Thou I

only Thou art the Hearer of prayer.'

361. i.e*i Mary's mother, Jesus' grandmother, known as Hannah or Anne.

«It has been generally imagined by Christian writers that the Koran here confounds

Mary the mother ofJesus with Mary or Mariam, the sister of Moses and Aaron. . .

Yet I do not see how it can be made out from the words of the Koran/ (Sale)

Muslim historians have traced the genealogies of both. The Christians admit that

in their own records and genealogies nothing of any historical value is recorded of

parentage of Mary. (EBr. XVII. p. 81 1).

362. (to Thy sole service), ^ is, 'He set apart a child for the worship of

Cod and the service of the mosque or oratory : or he devoted him to the service of

the church as long as he should live.' And
}
^\a means, 'A child devoted by the

parent to the service of a church/ (LL) The phrase thus means : 'I will not occupy

him with anything else ; he shall be freed from all worldly occupations and wholly

devoted to the service of thy Sanctuary/ The Protestant Christian version, based on
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'legends/ is :' —An angel comforted her by the news that Joachim was returning,

and that who would hear him a child, whom she at once vowed to dedicate to the

service of the temple/ (DB. IL p. 258) The Catholic Church holds, on the

authority of the apocryphal literature :—'Anne and Joachim had reached old age

and still remained childless ; their prayers were answered, an angel of the Lord

announcing 10 Anne that the fruit of her womb would be blessed by all the world/
{CD. p. 48} And according to the tradition of the Coptic Church :—'And Hannah
said. "My Lord and my God ! If it is be that Thou hast given me a son I will give

him to God, and T will dedicate him to the service of the sanctuary all the days of
his life/' (Budge. Legends of Our Lady Mary, p. 124).

363. (of my prayer).

364. {of the? sincerity of my motives)

365. I.e., a daughter, Mary (of blessed memory).

366. (in her great disappointment).

367. and not a son as I had desired and expected). The birth ofa daughter
naturally seemed to Hannah to be a disappointment, since a girl could not be very
suitable for the service of the sanctuary,

368. A parenthetical proposition directly from God, intended to glorify the

child and to show that the mother knew nothing of its worth.

369. t,(f., in this particular instance. No male child (such as Hannah
desired) could be like this female child in worth (Th). The principle, though

enunciated only incidentally, is also of general application, and emphasises the

fundamental biological differences between the sexes. 'From the moment of fertili-

sation onwards, man and woman differ in every cell of their body in regard to the

number of their chromosomes—these bodies which, for all the world's un familiarity,

have been shown by the last decade's work to be the bearers of heredity, the deter-

miners of our characters and qualities „ . „ The differences then are considerable ; so

considerable that they can never permit of the simple equivalence of the sexes *

It is temperament which in the long run decrees what we shall make of our intellects,

and in temperament there is and will be—not for centuries but for biological

periods—a fundamental average difference between the sexes,* (Julian Huxley,

Essays in Popular Science, pp, 64-65) See also P. II, nn. 51 ! f 514; P. V.
nn. 58, 73 +

370. U. s Mary of the Bible,

371. i.e., I commit her and her descendants to Thy care and protection.

Hannah intercedes with her Lord and begs that He "will protect the child and let her

prosper.

372. p^y or 'accursed' is simply' one lying under a curse, execrable, driven

avyay from the Divine grace, and. has, in this connection, nothing whatever to do
with the 'pelting of stones

3
so inaptly alluded to by the Christian translators of

the Qur'an.
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373. (and was ratified with her m place of the male for the fulfilment of the

vow
J

.

374. And when the maiden was three years old, lyakem called his pure.

Hebrew maid-servants . , and brought her into the house of the sanctuary ......

And the priests, and the elders, and all the children or Israel blessed her, and God

made great joy to come upon her.* £Budge, op cit. p. 127).

375. Note that it is the Qjir'an, not the Bible, that makes mention in terms

of high honour and glory, of Mary's birth and upbringing. 'Godly growth' may

either be of her body find physique, or of her righteousness and virtue, or of

both.

376. *.*», Zechariah of (ha NT : commended as blameless before God.

'There was hi the days of Herod, the king of Judea, a certain priest named

Zechariah, of the course of Abijali : and his wife was of the daughters of Aaron, and

her name was Elisabeth. And they were both righteous before God, walking in all

die commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless.
5

' (I.K. 1 : 5, 6). He was

Mary's maternal uncle, i.e., husband of Hannah's sister.

377. {and to act as her guardian after 'Imrlui or lyakem, the grandfather of

Mary, and the chief priest at die sanctuary, who was dead by now).

378. i.e., the loneliest part of the sanctuary to which she had retired out of

the way of the people.

379. This naturally excited wonder in him, since none could enter her

apartment except himself, and he. used to lock doors upon her.

380. i.e., from what direction or quarter.

381. M.j from God direct, so do not be surprised.

382. (miraculously,. without the intervention of any physical agency).

383. i.*,, at that time, or at that place. tJt* originally an adverb of place,

is also used as an adverb of time.

384-, (moved at the sight of the miraculous supply of provision to Mary).

385. (as Thou bestowedest on the old and barren Hannah).
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39- (^AisiiUiJS , . . KjdUi) Then the angels8" called him while he stood
praying in the appartment, surely Allah announces to thee Yahya aHT

! con-
firming the word from Allah 3**, a leader88*, and chaste,3" and a prophet, from
among the righteous* 8*1

.

40. (*U&jta . . , JL?) Ho said, 'my Lord! how will there be3" unto me a

son while old age has overtaken me and my wife is barren 383
, Allah said, 'so It

shall be*™, Allah does what He will 3**.

41. (j&jJMj . . + Jljt) He said, 'my Lord! appoint tome a sign3 * 8
, Allah

said, thy sign is that thou shall not speak to anyone397 for three days3** save
by tokens" , and remember thy Lord much** , and hallow Him in the evening101

and morning 1**,

SECTION 5

42. {^jlO»J! . . . ct\ j)
And re-call when the angels*03 said, 'O Maryam'

surely Allah chose thee4W and cleansed thee*06 and chose thee"* above the
women of the worlds.

43. {^fyl , . . fj^j)
O Maryam I 'be devout unto thy Lord, prostrate

thyself and bow down with those who bow down'407
.

386. iftr , some of the class of angels: like the expression, 'he rides horses/

i.e., certain of them.

387. t>*j a son so named. 'John the Baptist* of the Bible. Cf. the NT

:

'But the angel said unto him. Fear not, Zechariah : for thy prayer is heard ; and
thy wife Elisabeth shall hear thee a son, and thou shalt call his name John. And
thou shalt have joy and gladness- and many shall rejoice at his birth/

(Lk. Is 13). ,

388. 'A word from Allah* is the Prophet Jesus (peace he on him I), He is

tailed 'a word* because he came into existence by His command, without the

ordinary instrumentality of a father. (Bdh)

389. (of men in matters religious and spiritual). 'Large crowds flocked to

his teaching\ (EBr. XIIL p. 17).
(
It is clear that very large numbers came to
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him, and he was generally accepted as a prophet/ (D.B. II. p. 679).

390. i*t* t
continent : one who preserves his soul from all worldly pleasures

and enjoyments,, v*a-i. is 'Very fearful or cautious, who abstains, or refrains, from

a thing through fear/ (LL) 'And the child grew, and waxed strong in spirit/

(Lk. I ; 60). John was a man of austere ascetic fife, symbolising the severity of

his attitude as a moral critic of his time; preaching to ail classes the necessity of

repentance/ (EBi, c. 2437)

391. Note that the Qur*an distinctly affirms John's prophethood as well as

righteousness,

392. i.e., in what particular way shall it come about? The expression is not

of wonder, much less of incredulity ., but merely a request for further enlightenment.

393. 'For I am an old man, and my wife well stricken in years.' (Lk. 1 : IS)

'Their union was not blessed with offspring. It was due to Elisabeth's barrenness;

and she -keenly felt the reproach which is occasioned, for it was a common opinion

among theJews that childlessness was God's punishment, for guilt. '{Hastings, Ditrtewarj'

of Christ and the Gosptls, II. p. 044) According to the Muslim computation, he was

99 and his wife 93.

394. t.f,, it would happen to thee whilst thou art of this very age, without

the restoration of youth.

395. fFor with God nothing shall be impossible/ {Lk, 1 ;36)

396. (whereby I may know that my wife has conceived, and in order that I

may prepare some special offering to Thee).

397 . (bu t siia \ t remembor and hallow God ) . Cf. the NT ;—.'And , 1 >ehoid

,

thou shall be dumb, and not able to speak, until the day that these things shall be

performed And when he came out, he could not speak unto them/ (Lk. I :20-22)

398. (and three nigh ts)

.

499. (with the hands or the head). 'For he beckoned unto them, and re-

mained speechless/ (Lk, I : 22) 'Silence, as an aid to worship or as a method

of preparing the soul for spiritual experiences, has been practised among large or

smaller groups in almost all periods of religious history and in almost all parts of the

world . . . . . The OT contains many references to the value of silence as a pre-

paration for spiritual vision or revelation The voice in the stillness was felt

to be a clearer revelation of God than earthquake, fire, or storm,' (ERE. XI.

p. 512).

400. i.e., both in thy heart and by word of mouth during the period.

401. *,f,j from the afternoon until sunset.

402. l, e,, from dawn until midday.

403. See n. 386 above.

404. (in the childhood, inasmuch as no other female bad been accepted

before her for Divine service in the sanctuary). The 'choice* may also have reference

to her being supplied with sustenance in a miraculous way.
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405. (of sins and moral impurities),

406, (once again, on thy attaining maturity, by certain privileges ; such as
conception without a male agency, and the like). CJ. the NT:-And the angel came
in unto her, and laid, Hail, thou that art highly favoured, the Lord is with thee:
blessed art thou among women.' (Lk.- 1 : 28).

^
^

407, With all her great gifts. Mary is a mere mortal, and has no part of
Divinity in her whatsoever. She is, like all true and devout servants of God,
specially enjoined to pray, and the canons of prayer are mentioned in detail in
order to lay strew on their accurate observance. She h neither a goddess, nor a
demi-goddess, nor yet a Mother-God I
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^

" (idj-M***!^. - - tJJl*>) This is of the tidings of the unseen which We
reveal to thee4na

, and thou wast not with them403 when they cast their reeds«° as

to which of them should have charge of Maryam411 nor wast thou with them

when they disputed412
.

45, ("aafAifl.. . utJlSit) fle-ca// when the angels"* said, rO Maryam!

surly Allah announces to thee a word from Him*14 ; his name*15 shall be the MasTh 41*

'Isa 41 ' son of Maryam 418
, illustrious In this world419 and the Hereafter42*, and one

of those brought nigh 4ai—
46.

f asadUJt . . *Kj .1 And he shall speak to mankind 422 in the cradle4 -9

and maturity 4 " 4 and be on? of the righteous" 5
.

^7 -
( >})<*.* - - tf-JW) She said, 'my Lord I how will there be a son unto

me while no man has touched me4£e
J Allah said 421

, 'so ft shaff be***. Allah creates

what He will*2*. When He decrees a thing. He only says to itr 'Be', and it be-

comes" ,

48. ( lia&IJflL . . - **JUj ,) And He shall teach him the Book1" and

wisdom and the Tawra"t and the lnjrl
4n -.

408. {O Prophet 1} I.e., this is among those events of which the accurate

records are now obliterated altogether, and there is no means of knowing it in full

and exact details except by Revelation.

409. I.*,, the priests at the sanctuary.

410. (in the river Jorden, as lots).

41 L (as bis ward). Mary being the orphan-daughter of the chief priest

lyakem, the priests discussed and disputed as to who should have her in his charge.

Zechariah (peace be on Him !) an elderly kinsman put forward his claim ; others

demurred. Recourse was eventually had to the casting of lots. All of them threw

their reed-pens with certain passages of the Torah written upon them in the Jordan,

The reeds of all, except the reed of Zechariah, either sank down or drifted with the

current ; his alone swam against it. Thus he had the charge of her.

412, (among themselves on the point of the guardianship). The reminder is
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not superfluous, It is to emphasize that nobody could narrate these details with

truth unless aided by Revelation,

413. See no. 386 above.

414. Sec il. 388 above. The announcement is of a son j who, being without a

father, would be known as a word from Him.
4)5. ^J in Arabic denotes surname as well as name.

416. i.e., Messiah of the libit, Messiah, (he surname of Jesus, is a title of
honour, literally meaning 'the anointed/ Notice that the Qur'an fully concedes the

Messiahship ofJesus ; it is only his Divinity, his Son-ship, his God-head that it is

so unsparing in assailing.

417. I,;,, Jesus of the NT. and Arabicizcd form of Ishu,

418. Himself a mere mortal, Jesus was also the son of a frail, ordinary
woman, and not the son of God. The epithet ^^ J calls attention to, and
emphasizes, the fact of his humanity. It is one of the miracles of the Qur'an that

in speaking of J«*sus it refutes both the Jewish and the Christian misconceptions
simultaneously and constantly uses a language that implies answers both to the

Christian deification and to the Jewish denunciation,

419. i.e., above the ridicule and vilification of his enemies, the Jews, £x:̂

literally is, 'worthy of regard/ The Qnr'an affirms the honour and glory of Jesus

(peace be on him 1) chiefly in answer to the calumnies of the Jews who remember
him "as the man who had chiefly brought dissension to Israel/ and as one who
'practised magic and deceived and led astray Israel/ with 'coarse allusions to His

birth/ (ERE. VII. p, 551). The few allusions to Him contained in the Talmud
and the contemporary literature are, for the the most part, contemptuous references

to one who deceived Israel, and who owed his birth to the unfaithfulness of his

mother; (Hastings, op. eit. 11. p. 877) even they before long have learnt to speak of

his person and character in terms of respect and appreciation. Witness recent books

on Jesus by Jewish writers.

420. (like all other prophets).

421. (unto God}, Notice the form of the words ,>.,jjuj[ H 'one of those.

brought nigh' ; one of the many. Not even in this respect was Jesus unique or

without parallel.

422. (and discom-se on serious subjects),

423. *.*., while yet he shall be mere boy. There would be no sense in

recording the fact if it meant nothing more than 'the ordinary experience of every
child who is not dumb/ A truism like that could hardly merit mention in theQur*afi,

Compare the GB r 'Jesus having come to the age of twelve years, went up with Mary
and Joseph to Jerusalem . , . The third Day they found the child in the temple, in

the midst of the doctors, disputing with them concerning the law. And every one
was amazed at his questions and answers, saying • How can there be such doctrine in

him, seeing he is so small and hath not learned to read/ (p. 15). And also the NT;
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And when ho was twelve years old, they went up to Jerusalem . . . And it came to

pass, that after three days they found him in the temple, sitting in the midst of die

doctors, both hearing them, and asking them questions. And all that heard him were

astonished at his understanding and answers/ (Lk, 2 : 42, 46, 4-7).

424. i< is *'of mature age," of any age between 30 and 50, and not

necessarily "old age." The mention of the infancy ofJesus and then of his maturity

emphasizes the obvious fact that he lived and grew like all human beings, there

being no meaning in a God-man or man-God 'growing.'

425. Note that Jesus (peace be on him !) in his great attributes is not spoken

of singly but as one of a company of good souls. H c is
li

of the righteous/' "of those

nigh/' that is to say that lie is one of the many chosen by God.

426. (by way of intercourse). 'Then said Mary unto the angle, How shall

this be, seeing I know not a man?' (Lk. 1 : 34} Mary is natutally amazed and

puzzled at the announcement of the birth of a son when she was a virgin. The story

is related in the GB, at greater length, (pp. 3 and 5),

427. (through an angel).

42C i.e., without the touch of a man; out of the ordinary course of

nature.

429. His will alone is sufficient to bring anything into being. He can create

anything out of His mere will. Ho h not bound in His creative activities by

His usual methods—the so-called
ftaws of nature'.

430. (whether attended or not with the circumstance generally associated

with it). This explains the nature of His 'willing/ Just as He creates things in

'stages and by intermediary causes, equally able is He to create them immediately,

directly, and without intermediary causes.

431. ie., the revealed Books in general.

432. All these topics are introduced, among other reasons, to ease the mind

of Mary, and to banish fears of censure that must, have troubled her when she knew

that she would conceive without a husband.
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-we^ess
49

' (<#&W£« ' • • *ro j)
And a messenger"* to the Children of Israel484

with this message, /surely I have come to you with a sign436 from your Lord13*.

Surety I form for you437 out of clay the likeness of a bird, and then I breath in it

and a bird438 it becomes by Allan's leave439 . And I heal the blind from birth4"
and the leper*11 and revive the dead442 by Allah's leave"3

. And I declare to you
what you have eaten and what you have stored in your houses444 . Surely in this445

is a sign 440 for you if you be believers447 .

50- (u0*#bl * Ui-o* ,) And I come confirming the Tawrgt that was
before me** 8

, and to allow to you4" some of what was forbidden to you450
. And

I have come to you with a sign from your Lord 451
; so fear Allah and obey me'"

61- {ftSJw** . - • *JU! ^t) Surely Allah is my Lord and your Lord, so
worship Him*.*? this is the straight path. 4*4

52 - (^^Xu^ * . . Uj) Then when 'Isj perceived infidelity4" in them,45*

he said, 'who will be my helper unto Allah ?
447 The disciples4" said, 'we are

helpers of Allah, 4" we believe in Allah, and bear thou witness460 that surely we
are Muslims 4ei

433, (of God) which is a very different thing on the one hand from God
Himself, as misconceived by the Christians, and on the other from a criminal
wonder-worker as misjudged by the Jews.

434, (and not as a universal messenger). Witness his own words in the
NT, plain and conclusive ; 'Go not into the way of the Gentiles, and into any city

of the Samaritans enter ye not : but go rather to the lost sheep of the house of
Israel/ (Mt. 10 : 5, 6) 'I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel/

(15 : 24). And modern Christian scholars have to acknowledge the reluctance of
Jesus and his earliest disciples to treat his message as universal in ways as round
about as their conscience would permit :—'The earlier group of disciples, it is true,

did not appreciate the universality of the teaching ofJesus, (EBr. V. p. 632)* . . .

nor did He seek converts outside Israel' (p, 631).

435, i.e., a miracle; a credential of my prophelhood, Cf. the NT: We
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know that thou art a teacher come from God : for no man can do these miracles that

thou doeth, except God be with htm.' (Jn, 3 : 2). 'When Christ cometh, will he do

more miracles than these which this man hath done/ (7; 31). A miracle is an

extraordinary occurrence which cannot be produced by any natural agency but only

by the direct will of God. It may be either above natural (ordinary law or contrary

to it or else independent of it. Once the existence i ' an Almighty God is granted,

there is no aptfari difficulty in blicvmg that He can perform whatever He wills in any

manner that pleases Him. The possibility of miracles can never be questioned by

a theist. A miracle is only an exercise of free-will on the part of the Creator and

Author of the life with all its laws—a mere fulfilment of His purpose in a way that

is novel to the onlookers.

436. (to generate conviction in you). It does sometimes happen that popular

mind is led to the acceptance of the Divine truths not by any rational arguments or

moral and spiritual evidences but only by the miraculous manifestations of the Divine

power at the hands of His approved servants.

437. *J& as the act of God signifies 'the bringing into existence from a

state of non-txistence,' but ordinarily it means: 'The act of measuring, or deter-

mining the measure, proportion, or the like, of a thing; and the making a thing by

measure, or according to the measure of another thing' .... This is the primary

meaning/ (LL) And the phrase means : 'I will form for you, or I will make

according to its proper measure for you, and will form, of clay, a thing like the

form of the bird ; or of birds' (ifr).

438. *.*., a real live bird, 'He also made figures of birds which could fly'

(Budge, op> cit. p. XXIX).
439. Note the emphasis on the fact that it is God, not he who makes the

thing alive*

440. Cf. Mt. 9 1 27-30 ; Mk. 8 : 22-25 ; Jn. 9 i 1-7.

441. Cf. Mt. 8: 3; Lk, 17: 14.
cThe healing ministry, judged by critical

tests, stands on as firm historical ground as the best accredited parts of the

teaching/ (EB5, G. 2445). 'Jesus weaned Himself with the healing of man's

physical ailments, and He was remembered as the great physician* Early Christian

literature is filled with medical terms, applied, it is true, for the greater part to the

cure of souls,' (EBr. V. p. 634).

442. Cf Mt. 9 : 18, 19, 23-25 ; Lk, 7 j 12- 15 ; Jn. 11:11 -44. The Evagelists

report an extension of His power beyond cases of a physical or psychophysical

nature, to include the curing of fever, paralysis, leprosy, blind liness. dead-mutism

and even the rising of the dead as having characterized His ministry (EBr- XI I

L

p* 17). *Jesus having come to the sepulchre, where every one was weeping, said:

"Weep not, for Lazarus sleepcth, and I am come to awake him." , . . Said Martha,

"Lord he stinketh, for he hath been dead four days." . . . Then Jesus lifted up his

hands to heaven, and said : "Lord God of Abraham, God of Ismael and Isaac, God
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of our father, have mercy upon the affliction of these women, and give glory to thy
holy name." And when every one had answered "Amen, " Jesus said with a loud
voice: "Lazarus, come forth/' Whereupon ho that was dead arose.' (GB.

pp. 431, 437).

443. See ft. 439 above.

444. This is only by way of illustration, meaning, 'I can tell you your most
secret affairs/ 'It was not as the teacher of the new religious principles nor as a
new lawgiver, hut as a wonder-worker that Jesus won fame and influence among the
simple inhabitants of Galilee in his life-time. ' { JE. VIL p. 167),

445. /.*., in all these 'wonders' and freaks of nature. Cf. a hostile witness
Josephus, an eminent Jew, who lived in a generation only next to that of Jesus'

:

'Now there was about this time Jesus, a wise man, if it be lawful to call him a man,
for he was a doer of wonderful works/ ("Ant", 18 : 3 :3). So it was pre-eminently
in the character of a 'wonder-worker 1

that Jesus was known to those around him.
416. (of my prophcthood ; of my being aided by God).
447, t,e., if you are disposed to believe at all.

448, «I am not come to destroy but to fulfil.' (Mt, 5: J 7, 18). 'And it is

easier for heaven and earth to pass, than one tittle of the law to fail/ (LK, 16; 17)

'Not only does Jesus Himself quote from the OT frequently but m his own language
the modes of speech of the OT are recalled/ (DB. V. p, 332).

449, (by the command of God),

450, (in the code of Moses), Annulment in part of the law of Moses (on
him be peace !) is not at all incompatible with confirmation of it in general Cf. the
NT: 'Gome unto me, all ye that labour and arc heavy laden and I will give you rest*

Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart : and
Ve shall find rest unto your souls, tfor my yoke is easy, and my burden is light/

(Mt. 11 : 28-30).

45 L i.e., I have brought you sign after sign; my claim is supported with
powerful arguments and convincing miracles. See n. 435 ff. above.

452, (in that to which I invite you).

453, (only). This, the worship of One and Only God, is the true message
of Jesus, the gist of his real teaching. Absolute Unity, and pure God-worship; no
'trinity,' no 'incarnation,* no 'son-worship', no 'mother-worship.' Cf the NT:
*Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only thou shalt serve/ (Ml 4: 10)

And GB:— 'I confess thee one God alone that hast not had beginning nor shalt

ever have end; for by thy mercy gavest thou to all things their beginning, and by
thy justice thou shalt give to all an end ; that hast no likeness among men, because

in thine infinite goodness thou art not subject to motion nor to any accident. Have
mercy on us, for thou hast created us, and we are the works of thy hand/ (p. 195)

Also see P. VI. n. 526,

454, 'There is no indication that He ever acted independently of God, or as
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an independent God. Rather does He acknowledge his dependence upon God, by

His habit of prayer and in such words as "this kind goeth not forth save by prayer*"

He even repudiated the ascription to himself of goodness in the absolute sense in

which it belongs to God alone/ (EBi XIII. p. 24) There is nothing in

these three Gospels to suggest that their writers thought of Jesus as other than

human, a human being specially endued with spirit of God and standing in an

unbroken relation to God which justified His being spoken of as the "Son of God."

p. 18}

455. (and also persecution)

456. i. <*,, on the part of the Jews*

457. i. <?., for the cause of God.

458. i.e., the adherents of Jesus. **!*&. ' s 'one wn0 whitens cloths, or

garments, by washing and beating them. Hence its plurol .^1^ is applied to the

companions, i. a,t apostles and disciples of Jesus, because their trade was to do this.

(LL)

459. i. e, t
helpers in (he cause of God : in the cause of His religion.

460. (O Prophet of God ! both in this world and on the Day of Judgment

when the prophets shall testify for or against their peoples)

461. Literally, *we have surrendered ourselves." 'The faith of the Musalman

is concentrated in a single word Islam : devotion, resignation of our own will to the

supreme decree. That word was not limited by Muhammad to his own followers:

it was used ungrudgingly for his Judaic Christian predecessors. There is no fitter

word for the religion of the human race." (Dr. J. H. Bridges)
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^^^ic^i^c^a^ei^t^'^^^^^>^i
'itv^S'IK "a fft

5^ r Lp^ttftAJf * • Uyj) 0ur Lord 1 w& believe in what Thou hast sent

down"* and we follow the messenger: write us up therefore with the witnesses/*3

...

54. (^a^jl . . . |,yc*
3
) And they144 plotted,46* and Allah plotted 40* and

Allah is the Best of plotters. 46*

SECTION 6

65, (^jjuUstf , i ; Jtf 61) Re-caff when AJIah said,4*9 'Isa surely I

shall make thee die461
' and am lifting thee170 to Me,471 and am cleansing thee from

those who disbelieve,472 and shall place those who follow the©473 above4
"
4 those

who deny* 7* thee till the Day of Resurrection ;

41* then to Me shall be the return

of you a//;
477 then I shall decide between you 17* concerning that in which you

have been differing.

56. i^jyaj • i ^.iJfUU) Then478 as for those who disbelieved, I shall

torment them490 with a severe torment in this world481 and the Hereafter, nor shall

they have any helpers,

57. (^j^JjaJl , . . Ulj) And as for those who believed and worked righ-

teous works He shall repay them their wages, m full, and Allah loves not the

ungodly.4"

58. (pjjCsOl . . . tJJte) This483 We recite unto thee49 ' of the signs486

and4S$ of the wise admonition.487

462. (upon the apostle of our day)

463. (to Thy unity and to the truth of Thy prophet)

464. 1. e.
} the disbelieving Jews ; the oppressors and persecutors of Jesus.

465. (to put him to death; to crucify him)

466. (to save him ; to frustrate his enemies* plots)

467. (to His plan succeeded, the Jews being unable to detect it even).

Somebody else, who resembled Jesus to an extraordinary degree, was crucified in

his place, and Jesus escaped death at their hands altogether. .

468. (to Jesus by way of consolation on the eve of his arrest and trial, when
he was naturally a little perturbed)
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'169, (a natural death at thy appointed hour, so these persecutors arc

powerless to do thru any harm). The original sense of i^v ; is «j perform a
promise', *to fulfil a covenant* and Ho give mil measure*. So the meaning may
also be, *I will fulfil thy span of life*, or «I will achieve the whole of thy term/

470, (in the meantime bodily). *A similar conception was promulgated by

the earliest gnostics, Corinthus, Basiiides, Carpodates and others', (Earnest

De Busen, Islam, or True Christianity,, p. 143, fn.) See P, VI. n. 38.

471, i. e. t to the place of My glory; to the Higher Region.

472, (in thy prophethood) i. t. t clear thee from their false charges and

unworthy accusations.

473, i, *., those who believe in the truth of thy mission.

474, (in arms, or in arguments, or in both)

475, (m thy prophethood]

' 76, The meaning is ; thy friends shall always prevail over thy foes by
arguinr- t and by the sword.

''?). i\ *,, of Jesus, his followers and his detractors.

4 8. (finally and in a practical, demonstrable way)

47 ..J. This verse and the next explain the Divine Judgment alluded to in

the verse 55.

480. i. e,, the slanderers of Jesus.

481. The terrible plight of the Jews in Germany and elsewhere is only a

matter of recent past.

482. i, (,, the Jews and the Christians both, as both have transgressed the

proper limits in the matter of Jesus—the former by slandering him, the latter by

their deification of him.

483. (true story of Jesus and of things connected therewith)

484. (O Prophet!)

485. (of the truth of thy mission)

486. {in itself)

487. i. e.
t

stories like these serve at once to substantiate thy mission, since

nothing save Divine revelation can make them known to thee, and they arc wise

admonitions in themselves.
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59< f „Xjl* . \ 1 Surely the likeness of 'lain*8* with Allah is as the

likeness of Adam ;
4M him He created out cf dust ; then He said to htm, 'Be,

and he became."190

60. f^j
?s**U . . . ss.«j!) 77*/$ & the Truth from thy Lord, so be thou not

of the doubters/01

61. (.^jjxil
>r

.i) So those who contend*' 2 with thee therein**' 3 after

what has come to thee of the knowledge 4"— say thou,4" 6
Jcome ! let us4" 6 call

our children and your children 487 and our women and your women 49* and our-

selves and yourselves, then let us humbly pray,"" and invoke the curse of Allah

upon, the liars.'**

62. (*£jfcsaJl . . . J) Surely thisSM is the true recital ; and God there is

none save Allah,60 ' and surely Allah it is who is Mighty,503, Wise. 6*4

63. ( ^jpjtaNJU&j i , . 1 i) But if they turn away/M Allah is the Knower of

the corrupters, 60*'

SECTION 7

64. ( ..*j~M ... Li} Say thou/07 O people of the Book t come to a

word common to us 609 and you, 60* that we shall worship none save Allah,"® and

that we shall not join aught611 with Him, and {hat none of us shall take others*18

as Lords beside Allah ;

5IS then if they turn away/ 14 sayCJS thou, 'bear witness that

we are Muslims"/10

488. (in being without a father, and in being a mere man)

489, (who was created without a father and a mother). This is the point

of comparison and resemblance. Jeans' wonderful nature is like that of Adam, He

is not 'consubstanlial with God/ He is as much a created being as Adam. Divinity

of Jesus has been denied by some ancient Christian sects themselves. 'Alius taught

that the Son of God was a created being. There was a time when He did not

exist.* (EBr. II. p. 598) Paul of Samosata also held that "Jesus Christ/* begotten

of the Holy Ghost and born of the virgin, was a mere man. But "the man" was
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anointed by the Holy Ghost and for that reason was called Christ Though

the Logos was in Christ, it did not invest him with divinity.
1' (EBR XL p. 171)

490. (siin ftar is the nature of Jesus; where, then, is the occasion to ascribe

Eternity or Divinity to him ?)

491. (O reader !) Human documents may lie ; not so the divine Revelation

So there is no room here for any doubt at alt.

492. (O Prophet!)

493. I. e.> concerning Jesus. The reference is to the Christians.

494. The knowledge that is absolutely true, certain and Revealed.

495. (unto them, now that they have proved unamenable to reason and

argument).

496. j. #,, both of us ; each of the two parties.

497. 'Sons,* in both instances, includes grandsons and sons-in-law.

498. 4 Worn-en* in both instances, includestee daughters and wives.

499. The passage was revealed on the occasion of a visit from some

Christians of Najran to the holy Prophet in the 1 0th year of Hijrah. See n, 206

above. They had full discussion with him on their 'Christology/ The Islamic

doctrine about Jesus was explained and his Divinity refuted ; all to no purposes.

Then the holy Proptiet took the only course that was open for an intensely religious

man in the circumstances to take. lie invited them to come to a decision by

earnestly invoking the curse of God on the party that still clung to falsehood, and

came out himself with his beloved daughter, Fatima, her husband, *Ali, and their

two sons. Thereupon the courage of the Christians failed them. They dared not

risk their lives by invoking Divine curse on the liar. They submitted to pay tribute

to the Islamic government and to live peaceably under it,

500. [We cannot but see throughout the earnestness of Muhammad's belief,

and his conviction that a spiritual illumination had been vouchsafed to him, bringing

with it knowledge and certainty where to the Christians, as he conceived, all was

speculation and conjecture.* (Muir, op. cit. p. 460) A curse, in this sense, is not

only a righteous wish that retribution my immediately visit the guilty but also an
earnest appeal to God to execute it. It is essentially a prayer, leaving the justice of

the wish to the decision of the All-Just and Alt-Highest, When uttered after all

methods of persuation and argument have failed it indicates on the part of the

invokcr the passion of righteous indignation in its highest and noblest form, and is

perhaps the strongest possible spiritual weapon in the hands of a wronged and

oppressed party*

501. i. #., the account of Jesus and his mother just given, and the fact that

they were nothing more than mere mortals. Another instance of the emphatic

repudiation of the Christian trinity.

502. t, €,, there is none to share His person as there is none to share His

nature.
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503. i. e.
%
All-powerful, which a mortal, Jesus, was not.

504. i. t., A 11-knowing, which a mortal, Jesus, was not.

505. (even, after these exhortations and arguments)

506. (and He is sufficient to deal with them according to their deserts).

'The substantive, "the corrupters/ is used instead of the pronoun, 'them* in order

to show that lo reject the evidences and to repudiate the doctrine of Monotheism

constitute corruption of religion and faith. ' (Bdh)

507. (O Prophet!)

508. i. e., the Muslims.

509i i. e,t wherein there is no variance between various apostles.

510. (arid shall worship neither ^Logos' nor 'Incarnations' nor yet any

'saints') Cf. the NT:—'Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and Him only shalt

thou serve.
1

(Mr, i\ 10}

511. (such as the Saints and 'the Holy Relics"'). 'In the long period of

twelve hundred years the worship of saints and relics corrupted the pure

and perfect simplicity of the Christian model/ (GRE., III. pp. 209-210)

512. (such as the Pope,, the Church and the Father). Compare and

contrast the tenets of orthodox Christianity:— 'The church of Christ is the fellow-

ship of all those who accept and profess all the articles transmitted by the Apostles

and approved by General Synods, Without this visible Church there is no salvation- It

is under the abiding influence of the Holy Ghost, and therefore cannot err in the

matters of faith/ (EBr, XVI. pp. 939-940)

513. This formula of the Sole-ncss of God and of the rejection of all major

and minor deities beside Him> the basic principle of Islam, as it is, has ever been

the common doctrine of all the faiths in their origin. The Jews and the Christians

had abandoned, in practice as well as in theory, this simple truth for man-made

dogmas of later growth.

514. (and rejeel the doctrine of monotheism)

515. (O Muslims")

516. ». ft.j declare that we rather than you are Muslims.—the upholders of

the true doctrine of God. 'In spite of the rich development, in every sense of the

term, of the teachings of the Prophet, the Qyr'an has invariably kept its place as the

fundamental sLarting-point, and the dogma of the unity of God has always been

proclaimed therein with a grandeur, a majesty, an invariable purity and with a note

of sure conviction, which it is hard to find surpassed outside the pale of Islam/

(Monte t quoted in Arnold's Preaching of Islam, p. 414)
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65, ( ,.JLa*5 . . . JjsIj) ° people of the Book ! why do you contend re-

garding Ibrahim 617 whereas the TawrSt and I nj II were not sent down save after

him? 618 Will you not then understand?

66,
(,»,T#JUS . . . *xJU) Ah [*" it is you who fell to contending that of

which you had some knowledge ;**> why then should you contend regarding

that of which you have no knowledge at all .
?*-1 And Allah knows and you do not

know l
5*2

67, (j^jjuJl • . - JZ U) ibrahfm was not a Jewr nor a Christian, but

he was an upright Muslim ;
csa nor was he of the polytheists/-'1

68,
( .jJUf*.H . * * J) Surely the nearest of mankind to Ibrahim*** are

those who followed him/** and this prophet6 - 7 and those who believe/2* And

Allah, is the Patron of the believers. 6-8,

69, ( .j*&j • . « «u* ) A section of the people of the Book yearns to

mislead you/3* and none they mislead but themselves, and they perceive not. 1
'
11

70,
( .jjJs-sj . - Ub) people of the Book I why do you deny the

revelations of Allah/'32 while you are witnesses thereofP33

517. (each sect, maintaining that he belonged to their faith)

518. i. e. Judaism and Christianity were instituted only after the revelation

of the Torah and the Injil to Moses and Jesus respectively, while Abraham lived

centuries and centuries before the two; how then could he be either a Jew or a

Chrisdan j,
in the accepted sense of these terms ?

519. {„ is a particle for calling attention.

520. i. e.
y
respecting matters mentioned in the Torah and the Injil.

52 1

.

i. e., respecting matters which are not recorded in your books, such as

the religion of Abraham.

522. The doctrine that the Holy Qur'an propounded is 'that to every people

a prophet had been sent, so that a grand catholic faith had pervaded all ages and

revelationsj—a faith which, in its purest form, had been held by the patriarch
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Abraham .... This grand fact it. was now the mission or Mohammad to reaffirm.

Each successive dispensation had been abused by its votaries, who in the course of
time had turned aside from its catholic grand work,-' (Muir. op. cit. pp. 151-152),

523. See P, I, nn. 617, 6[fi,6|9,

524. 'lie was die first who had the courage to proclaim God as the sole

Creator of the universe, to whose will all heavenly bodies are subject,* (JK I. 85)
525. {in point of faith)

526. (in this day)

527. t, t„ the Prophet of Islam,

528. t, *., the Muslims, since they have the same essentials of religion. 'The
frue heir of Jewish thought/ observes a Christian historian of recent times, 'is

Islamism, the modern religion of the Semitic race. By depriving Christianity of its

Greek dements, by setting aside the idea of the incarnation of the Divine in huma-
nity, which spanned the gnlf between Cod and man, Mohammad restored Semitic
monotheism to its pristine severity/ (HHVV. II. p. 171)

529. i. *., Ho helps thorn and gives them good recompense for their faith,

530. (O Muslims!) Not content with their own corruption, some of the
Jews had the further ambition of seducing the Muslims.

531. (that their misleading shall rebound upon themselves)

532. (proving the mission of Muhammad, by distorting and manipulating
those texts)

533. (to those texts being the revelations of God)
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71 f, i*JU3 * • • UU>) people of the Book ! why do you clothe the

ith falsehood,** and hide the truth 535 while you know ft.
636

71

truth with falsehood,

SECTION 8

72. ( tJ
yti.jj » * . l^JU

4)
Arid a section of the people of the Book says,*"

'believe at day-break in what has been sent down to those who believe63 * and

deny at day-end*39
; perhaps they*40 may turn away." 1

73, (f^JU . 4 ., 5 *) And 'believe not save one who follows your religion'.

Say thou,M1A 'surely the true guidance61 '

2
is the guidance of Allah. 61 * Do you

envy*u that any one646 should be given the like of what was given to you ;

M * or

do you fenr,ul that those others*** might overcome you in arjumem before your

Lord ?
5 * 9 Say thou, 600 'surely the grace5 * 1

is in the hand of Allah. He bestows

it on whom He will and Allah is Bountiful/52 Knowing 6B3

.
"74. (jwJutH . . . v±^.») He singles out for His mercy whom He will,65

'1

and Allah is the Owner of Mighty grace.*55

534. (by mutilating the truth). Sec P. I. n. 183.

535. *. *., the mission of Muhammad, and the description of him.

53b". i.e., arc cognizant of what, you conceal. See P. J. mi. 184, 185.

537. (among thornselves). The allusion is to lh« Jews of Khaibar.

538, i, e. j aflVcl to believe in the Qur'Sn.

533, i. c., renounce your belief in it in the evening. Instances of such

mendacious conduct are not unknown to Jewish history. Even so laic as during the

twelfth century of the Christian era certain Jews of Spain left their homes, but

^others agreed to pronounce the formula of Muslim Greed, while secretly combining

the observance of their own religion*. (JE. J. 432-433)

5-jO. i. e.
t
the Muslims.

541. (from Islam by this stratagem). Some of the Jews, true to their

traditions of perfidy, counselled among themselves that in the morning they should

display their belief in the Qjir'an, and in the evening should renounce it openly,
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thereby creating an impression in the minds of (he Muslims themselves that there
must be after all some flaw in the religion of the Qur'&n, or else the Jews, so learnedm religions lore, would not have gone back. Modern European biographers of the
Prophet, with huge pretensions to learning and impartiality, who begin by admiring
his earnestness, his sincerity of purpose and the depth of his conviction, and end by
denouncing him as a deluded visionary and a false prophet, are almost playing the
same old game with modern variants.

541 A. {O Prophet !)

542. (and not your concoctions)

543. {such tricks therefore would not avail anything). They who receive
guidance, receive it from God ; none is able to mislead them. He guides whom He
will to the right faith and establishes him therein.

544. (O Children of Israel I)

545. (other than you) i. e,
t who is not of your race or tribe.

54G. j. e< 3 the gift of prophecy; Divine revelation.

547. (O Jews I)

548. i. *., the Arabs
; the children of Isma% who formed the first Muslim

community.

549. (and hence your frenzied and frantic envious attacks on those doctrines)
550. (to the Jews, O Prophet I)

55 L i, t. t the gift of prophethood,

552. L *., unstinting in the conferment of His grace, He can bestow the
gift of His prophecy on anyone.

555. i, c, knowing well when ar,d on'whom to confer His grace. He makes
the recipient of His grace only him who is fitted to receive it.

554. (so nil these envious antics are fruitless)

555, j. e., there is no dearth of grace and mercy on His part. He can
exalt any people, and raise any person He likes.
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75 f I,. ,, \ And among the people of the Book is he who, if

thttu™ trustest him with a treasure,657 will return it to thee;"8 and among them

is he who, if thou trustest him with a dinarius,Mt will not restore it to thee, except

thou art ever standing over him.*M This5" is because they say, 5** J

there is no

way over usM* in the matter of the illiterates. *M And they forge a lie against

Allah"6 while they know.M*

76. ( ^SiUS * * • b) Aye! whoso keeps the covenant6*7 and fears

Allah, then surely Allah loves the God-fearing.5«*

77. ( xJU . . wioJ^ \) Surely those who sell Allah's covenant5** and their

oaths6' at a small price,571 no portion is theirs in the Hereafter; nor shall Allah

speak to them nor look at them*7* on the Day of Resurrection, nor shall He

purify them,673 and theirs shall be a torment afflictive.

78. („, j*.Uj .-. J •) And surely among them 5" are some who pervert

the Book with their tongues, 676 that you might consider it
fi7fl of the Book yet it is

no part of the Book. And they say, 'it is from God', whereas it is not from

Allah, and they forge a lie against Allah,677 while they know.678

556, (O reader I)

557, .(jail is *A large unknown quantity, or aggregate, or property; or

much property heaped up ; or four thousand deenars.' (LL)

550, A beautiful way of saying that even among the Jews are some whose

honesty and integrity cannot be impugned. Such God-fearing Jews eventually

embraced Islam.

559. Denarius was a well-known coin in later Roman currency , which the

Arabs must have used in the early days of Islam. At first they (Arabs) issued gold

and bronze pieces imitated from contemporary Byzantine coins (EBr. XVI, p. 630).

Dinar is still a unit of currency in Yogoslavia.

56.0 (Vigorously demanding it of him by litigation appeals and production

of evidence). A faithful picture of the Jew's proverbial love of gold,

561, L t.t the refusal to pay.
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562. (in justification of this attitude of theirs)

563, i. e, t there is no reproach attaching to us in the matter of those who are
not of our race and faith; we owe no duty to them. This sums up the attitude of
the Jew to the Gentile, 'Israel's attitude towards other nations , never marked by
much cordiality underwent most important modifications in the post-exilic period.
The reformation of Ezra deliberately aimed at fostering that spirit of cxdusiveness

Which gave so much offence to the Gentile world, and which lent not a little colour
to the charge of Tacitus and others, that the Jews were enemies of the. human race/
(DB. IL p+ 149)

564. t, e.
t these ignorant pagans of Arabia. Of the origin and meaning of

the word ^J says a modem Jew:—"Jt was not coined by Mohammad, but was
taken over by him from the speech which he heard. It designated any and all who
were not of the Israelite race , . . Elsewhere, it means precisely "Gentile," (Torrey,
op. tk. p. 38) See n, 299 above.

565. (by promulgating a false religious principle)

566. (that they are ertunciating a false doctrine)

567. (whether that covenant be with God or with his fellow-creatures) i. c.',

whoever keeps his pledge and fulfils his engagement.

568. Fear of God thus ought to be the mainspring of our conduct. Thai
alone can lead us to a life of all-round righteousness and virtue.

569. i. g, t the covenant they have with God of obeying Him.
570. {in the matter between man and man)
571. I. *., for immediate worldly gain.

572. (with grace and mercy)

573. (from moral filth and spiritual impurity)

574. i. *. ? the Jews.

575. _y is primarily twisting, and secondarily perverting, mutilating, forging

and lying about the texts, and covers all forms of distortion and fabrication.

576. *. e. t the fabricated part,

573. (by ascribing to Him certain words or their purport)

578, (that they are fabricating). Their handiwork is deliberate and of
purpose)
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79. ( -m isSJ » , . . ,,K U) ^ is not possible for a man to whom Allah has

given the Book and wisdom and prophethood 57 '-' that he should afterwards say to

men, 'be you worshippers of me, beside Allah';*8* but*" 'be you faithful

servants of the Lord,**3 seeing that you are wont to teach the Book6"3 and seeing

that yOu are wont to exercise yourselves therein'.™*

80. j +,Uv* * • 3 ) Arld heBM would not bid you to toko the angels and

the prophets^or Lords. 566 Would he bid you to infidelity**'" after you have

become Muslims? 58*

SECTION 9

81. (^J^Ali * . . o^t 3J j)
Anc* re-catf when*** Allah took a bond from

the prophets,***" 'whatever of the Book and wisdom

*

&1
I gave you and afterwards

there comes to you a messenger502 confirming what is with you,** you shall

surely believe in him r,!M and help him."**" Allah said, 'do you affirm, and do you

take My burden thereto' ?
6Hr> They said, 'we affirm'. He said, Then bear witness, 597

and I am with you among the witnesses'.
*'J*

82. ( jLJifi . , 4 yj) Now whoso*'"* turns away thereafter, 800
it is they

who are the ungodly.

579. (such as He gave to the man Jesus).

530. Alt this is said to confute and contradict the trinitarian Christians.

Jesus (on him be peace !) as a"prophet, could never have taught people to worship

him or to make him as co-equal with God in any sense of the word. An apostle of

God invites people to follow him to the obedience of God, and surely not to deify

himself,

58 L (he would say),

582. Or 'divines/ or 'worshippers of the Lord/

583. (O Christians!)

584. These are additional reasons for the Chrisdans believing in the Unity

of God and for their negativing the 'divinity' of Jesus, The advantage of studying

and teaching the Scripture is plainly to arrive at the truth.

585. i. e,, the person endowed with die prophetic office and wisdom.
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586, To expatiate on the Christian worship of a prophet of God would be
to underline the obvious

; but Christian angelolatory is not perhaps so widely known.
It may be well, therefore, to call attention to the fact that 'a certain tendency to
angel-worship manifested itself* in the very early Christian Church ; in the 4th
century a Council of Laodica found 'it necessary to forbid the angel-worship then
prevalent in the country . . « In the next century we find Theodoret referring to this
prohibition as necessitated by the spread of this worship through Phrjrgia and Pisidia/
(DCA, II. p. 1176). Some of the 'Apostolic Fathers3 and 'the Ape. legists-' of the
early centuries held and taught that <God committed the care of men and all things
under heaven to angels whom He set over these/ (ERE, IV. p. 578) s and that to
the six holy angels 'the Lord delivered all His creation, to increase and to build it

and to be members of all creation' (&). And it was openly averred that along with
the Father and the Son 'good angels' also were to be worshipped and adored. 'Both
Him and the Son who came forth from Him and taught us true things, and the best
of the other good angels, who follow and arc made like unto Rim, and the prophetic
spirit we worship and adore/ (*) Also that 'God has the general providence of the
whole

;
particular parts are assigned to angels/ {&) The Second Council of Nicea,

in 737 A.D., went so far as to sanction the custom of depicting angels and venerat-
ing their images. *By the action of this Council it would appear that the cults of
the angels, which had originated before the beginning of the period under considera-
tion a3 a private devotion, and had met with considerable opposition from various
ecclesiastical writers, formally received the sanction of the Church, and may hence-
forward be regarded as part of the doctrine pttblkaJ (p. 581)

587. (by asking you to believe in the divinity of apostles and angels).
588. (and have perfectly believed in His Unity),
509. (prior to the creation of the earth).

peoples
590

* *'" **' fr°m thdr St>U *S
'

The Pkdge WaS StiH more bindfnS on their

591. I *,, knowledge of Divine Law. ^^^^ is also 'The gift of prophecy,
or the prophetic office ; and aposlleship/ (LL)

592, i. e. t any other apostle.

Script™)."
^^^ "> ** ****** of him you have in a previous

594. (with heart and soul).

595
. (with words and deeds).

596. Or 'to that, effect/

597. A witness is less likely to go back upon his word than an interestedparty.

598.

prophets,

600.

t. A, I too am witness to your consenting. Words stressing confirmation.
599,. (of the people). The reference is to the peoples addressed by their

r. *., after the covenant so solemnly entered into and its ratification.
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83, ( .,*i.w . , - j**i1 ) Do they9*1 seek other than the religion of Allah?**51

Yet to Him has submitted whoso is In the heavens and in the earth, willingly or

unwillingly,"*3 and to Him shall they aft be returned.*04

84. ( ju* - * - l?) SaV thou,*** 'we believe in Allah and in what has

been sent down to us f and what was sent down to Ibrahim and IsmS'lL and

IshSq and Y'Squb and the tribes/** and what was given to Muss" and 'IsS and

other prophets from their Lord : we discriminate against none of them,607 and to

Him we are submissive.**8

85-
( H ^id) . . . ,j,*j)

And whoso seeks a religion other than Islam/*"

it shall not be*accepted of him*10 and in the Hereafter he shall be of the lost.*"

86. ( ,^JL!ASf , . . U>J) How will Allah guide 8 people who disbelieved 6*2

after their beiiefand after they bore witness that the messenger was true and after

evidences613 had come to them. And Allah guides not an ungodly people.*"

601. i\ e.t the intideis.

602. Note that Islam is here made, synonymous with God's own religion.

See n, 291 above.

603. All things in nature, whether the heavenly ones or the earthly, bow

down to His decrees and have perforce to submit to His physical laws—so Exalted

is He ! His religion alone is worthy of acceptance.

604. (when everyone shall be dealt with according to his deserts). An

additional reason for submitting to His commands.

605. (on behalf of the Muslims, O Prophet t).

606. 1. e., the prophets among them.

607* (so far as the fact of their apostleship is concerned, by accepting some

and rejecting others)* 'The essence of Mohamedani&m/ says a Christian student of

the Qur'an and Islam, 'is its assertion ofunUy of God, as opposed to polytheism—

and nothing new; it was, as Mohammad said of it, the ancient faith of Abraham,

and it was upon that faith that the greatness of the Jewish nation was founded ; nay,

it was the truth which Christ himself made more fully known and understood."

(Palmar, The Qtiran, Intro, p, L).

608. (as Muslims), Sec P. I. it, 626,
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609. 'There is no fitter word for the religion of the human race. If there is

any one word in the Western languages which can translate it fully, it is the word
religion itself; and that word needs interpretation for ears untrained in Latin

speech.
1

(Dr, J, II. Bridges) *lslam is among the simplest of all the revealed

religions, its simplicity is attractive and appealing alike to the man in the street and
to the philosopher in the closet. Goethe fell into raptures over the Kuran and
Gibbon found in it a glorious testimony to the unity of God. Belief in One God
and belief in Mohammed as the prophet of God—such is the quintessence of the

Islamic faith/ (BK. IV. p. 2282), See also n. 291 above.

610, This repudiates the comfortable doctrine that all religions are equally

good, and that different 'paths' adopted by different nations and different grades of

society converge to the same Divinity. There is only out straight lint possible between

a try two points. Even so there is only one true, perfect and sound religion. AH
other religions are but so many deviations. See nn. 291, 602 above*

61 1, *Thts verse contradicts the idea, prevalent in our day among some-

Muslims , that the choice of religion is a matter of individual preference, and that

every unitarian religion is equally good . + . . , The Quran says ; > , . , the path of

Islam is the only right path , . . < Salvation, according to the tenets of Islam, can

be obtained only by him who recognises the Oneness of God and the Prophethood

of Muhammed (which implies the recognition of the former prophets) and does

good works/ (ASB. p. 51).

612. i. <s,, turned back on it; apostatized.

613. (Of the truth of Islam).

6i4. i, e>, who do sheer injustice to their ownselvcs. He does not guide them
who wilfully reject His guidance and substitute un faith for faith.
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87. ( ***&.! . . • uiiJj) Thiey are those whose meed is that on them

shall be the curse of Allah and of angels and of mankind, all;
618—

88. ( jjjb . . . ^^sU.) Abiders therein,*" their torment shall not be

lightened nor shall they be respited -

89. (^j ., , ^ijJT»5) Save such as shall repent thereafter" 7 and

make amends ;'ei3 verily Allah is Forgiving,*19 Merciful.""

90. (
,
jjujl . . . ^kJi .]) Surely those who disbelieve after they have

believed and thereafter wax in infidelity, their repentance*21 shall by no means be

accepted,"" It is those who are astray.

*

sa

91 f . -.ii \\ Surety those who disbelieve and die while

they are infidels, not an earthful of gold shall be accepted from any such/24 were

he to offer it as a ransom.* 15
It is they whose shall be a torment afflictive ;

nor

shall they have any helpers.

615. See p. II, nn. 100, 105.

6L6. :'. e,
}
in that curse,

617. i. e<> after apostasy, and make good the harm they have done.

618. Penitence must come from heart, and not be merely verbal.

616. (so He will accept their repentance).

620r (so He will be gracious to them).

621. (from other sins)*

622. (because they do not repent of the root cause of all their sins—their

unbelief). Unacceptable is the repentance of those who persist in their apostasy,

and merely repent from what they fancy to he their wrong conduct.

623. (and they shall remain unredeemed in spite of their repentnace of

other sins)*

624. (in the Hereafter).

625. It may also mean : from none such shall be accepted an earthful of

gold, though he were to give it in alms in this world, and though he were to

ransom himself therewith from punishment in the Next.
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PART IV

SECTION 10

92. (*£lc * . . iJtJj ,j) You can not attain virtue1 unless you spend of

what you love2 and whatever you spend3 Allah is the Knower* thereof.

93. (^Sfc* . . . AS) Alt food6 was allowable to the Children of Israel,'

save what Israel 7 had forbidden for himself,* before the Tawrat was revealed.*

Say thou/ 'bring you then the Tawrat and read it, tf you are truthful'.11

94. L.jJiMl . , . .v*j) Tnert ne wn0 fabricates a lie after this" against

Allah,18— it is those who are the ungodly.

95. ( ..jJj^Jl . , . Jj)
Say thou,*4 'Allah has spoken the truth ;* s follow

therefore the faith of Ibrahim the upright,16 and he was not of the polytheists.

96. (..jxJUJj . . . j) Verify the first House17 set apart for mankind1* was

that at Bakka, 19 blest* and a guidance to the worlds, 51

1. {O Muslims!) i. e., to perfect good; to the acme of piety,

2., (and cherish) L e,
t
all that you hold dear and near to your heart. The

term covers the spending of one's wealth and the sacrificing of one's dignity in the

service of God's creatures as well as the shedding of one's blood in tne service of

God, . With supreme trust in Him it appears sometimes unspeakably mean to retain

one's hold of the most valued of personal possessions.

3. —whether that be an object of special love to you or not

—

4. (and He shall reward accordingly). The point is that there is a recom-

pense for every act of charity, big or small, but the highest reward is for those wno
spend in His service what they love most.

5. (allowed in the code of Islam)*

6. 'Every moving thing that liveth shall be meat for you ; even as the green

herb have I given you all things/ (Gc. 9 ; 3).
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7. 1. 1.9 tlae Prophet Jacob {on him be peace) t

8. (such as milk and flesh of the camel, for some special, medical reason).

.9. (forbidding certain foods to the Jews). For ffwdl see P. HI, n, 214,

10. (O Prophet I to. the Jews).

11. The Jews in the holy Prophet's time were accusing the Muslims of

taking certain foods which, they said, had been unlawful since the days of Abraham

(on him be peace I). The Qur'an denies the charge, and puts the Jews to silence

by a reference to their own scripture,

12. (clear exposition) *\ r, after the evidence has held the Jews.

13. (by repeating the charge that certain foods, lawful in the code of Islam,

had been unlawful since the very beginning).

14. (O Prophet ! to the Jews).

15. (in regard to the old law and practice of Israel).

16. (the progenitor of your race and the fountainhead of your faith). Ad

the faith of Abraham is no other than Islam. See P. i, n, 618, III, n. 523.

17. Built first by Adam, and then, after it had been in ruins, rebuilt by

Abraham and Ismail. Sec P, I, nn. 563 and 577.

18. (for His worship by Himself). The great antiquity of this House is

undisputed. 'This square stone temple, , * . , itself of unknown antiquity, was

situated within the precincts of the town of Mecca/ (HHW, VIII, p. 108). 'It

had been throughout the ages the object of the greatest veneration ; it was looked on

as a present made by Jehovah to the Arab race to bear witness to its condition privi-

leged beyond all others. It was the oratory of Abraham and of Ishmael, the house

of Allah.
3

(p, 162) See also P. I a. 563 ; P. XVII, n. 338.

19. A variant for Makka. There is a mention of the valley of Baca in the

Bible (Ps. 84: 6). The old translators pave the word the meaning of *a valley of

weeping,'' but better sense seems to have come now. According to more recent of

the Biblical scholars, the word 'signifies rather any valley lacking water/ And lthe

Psalmist apparently has in mind a particular valley whose natural condition led him
to adopt its name/ (JE, II. p. 415). Now this waterless valley can by its natural

condition be easily identified with the valley of Makka—a town of great importance

even in antiquity. *On the trade with the East, rather than upon any local products,

depended the prosperity of Arabia. Even as far back as the tenth century B. C.

the spices, peacocks, and apes of India were brought by ship to the coast of Oman.
, , . . . A glance at the map will show how Mecca, which lay about half-way

between Hadharmaut and Pctra, must have benefitted by this land commence, and

explains why it became a centre of population and a resort of merchants/ (Sykes,

History of Persia, I, pp. 504-505, see also P. XXVI, n, 303)

20. *\ t. t
rich in blessings ; abounding in good. The sanctuary at Makka

possessed 'a worldwide fame, surpassing even that of the Church of the Holy

Sepulchre or of St. Peter's at Rome/ (ERE. I, p. 667)

21. {in virtue of its being the Q,ibla), The address is mainly to the Jews

who are told that as the first House of worship and more ancient than the Temple

at Jerusalem, Ka'ba has the greater right to be regarded as Q,ibla.
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97
' t^**^" - - ***) fn jt are cfear signs" and the station of IbrShTm^

And he who enters it shall be secure. 2* And Incumbent on mankind is pilgrimage
to the House for the sake of Allah—on him who is able to find a way thereto,"
And he who disbe!ieves 2c-^then Allah is Independent of all creatures.**

98.
(d }

JL*3 . •• JI) Say thou,*8 '0 people of the Book l
as why do you

deny the revelations of Allah,2* while Allah is Witness of what you work.31

"•
(dtL*; • - . J>) Say them" 'O people of the Book f why do you

hinder33 those who believe from the way of Allah" seeking to make it
35 crooked, 38

while you are witnesses ?" And Allah is not unmindful of what you work'. 3
'

'

10°" W^ - ' Wtf) ° yQLJ wfl° Relieve I were you to obey" any
section of those who have been given the Book" they would" render you
infidels12 after your having believed.

101. [p^ssu* . . . *-i>J)) Vet how can you disbelieve43 while to you ar&
recited the revelations of Allah," and in your midst is the messenger** of Allah.
And he who holds fast to Allah, is assuredly guided to a straight path."

22. (of its greatness both material and spiritual, it being the permanent all-
work! centre of the monot heists),

23. See P. I, n. 563.

24. See P. I, », 566,

25+ ». t.a one who has sufficient money, bodily health, etc. The pronoun in

fj^\ may refer either to the House or the pilgrimage.

26. Note the extreme importance of the Pilgrimage. Wilful neglect of this
commandment of God amounts to the abandonment of His faith.

27. {so he who wilfully neglects the pilgrimage does so to his own peril, and
not to any possible hurt to his Lord and Creator). The tribal or national god of the
polytheistic peoples existed only with and "through his tribe or nation. Not so the
God of Islam. He is Ever-Living, Self-Sufficient. Whether the whole of mankind
served Him or none observed His commandments, it made no difference to Him
whatsoever.
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28. (O Prophet!)

29. The address is mainly to the Jews,

30. (in the face of their manifest truth).

3L (so that your concealment will not avail). He is the Ever-Living,

Ever-Present, Witness of all human actions., passions and motives. If not His love,

then His fear and the consciousness of His omniscience, ought to prompt one to a

life of truth, integrity and honour,

32. (O Prophet
!)

33. (by guile and deceit).

34. (in the truth of Islam). Not content with themselves wantonly denying

the truth of God, the Jews plotted to seduce the Muslims from the faith. The

particular person alluded to, whom the Jews endeavoured to pervert from Islam,

was, as named by the commentators, one *Amr of Medina.

35. l\ #., the religion of Islam. The pronoun refers to 'the way of

Allah. *

36. The Jews hoped to achieve their object by creating schism among the

Muslims and sowing dissensions among them. A Jew named Shams ibn Qats

happened one day to pass by men of the tribes of Aus and Kbazraj, and found them
engaged in familiar and friendly conversation. Intensely vexed at this harmony
which now existed among them as Muslims after they had been most mortal and
inveterate enemies to each other for J 20 years, he directed a young man to sit by

them and to recite loudly the poem of the battle of Buath depicting one of the

deadliest of the encounters. This had the designed effect. The tribes began to

reflect on each other, till at length they came to arms* The holy Prophet, however,

soon stepped in, and his remonstrances immediately quelled what might have been a

formidable rising.

37. (of its truth in your heart) i. *., while your conscience hears witness to

the truth of Islam,

38. (so His chastisement is sure to arrive at its proper time).

39. (or to allow yourselves to be influenced by).

40. (but are as yet inveterate enemies of Islam).

41. {in sheer malice and envy).

42. (in practice at. any rate). For the Muslims to fall to fighting among

themselves without good reason is, in effect, to revert to paganism and infidelity,

43. i. e., how is it possible for you to revert to such acts as are tantamount

to paganism and infidelity,

44. I. e. r while the Holy Qux'Sn is in your midst.

45. (physically, so long as he is alive, and in spirit, after his death, that is,

through his works and words, or sunnah). The point is that there is no earthly reason

for any one to go back to irreligion so long as the Qur*an and the sunnah are in

existence. On the contrary every one has every motive to be a good and true

Muslim,

46. (and is, therefore, assured of the highest bliss).



SECTION 11

102
' (^5*W . . . Uj»Ij) 9 V olJ wno believe ! fear Allah with fear due to

Him, 47 and do not die except you be Muslims.*6

103. (^jAj^j . . , j^was.ptj) And hold fast all of you* 6 to the cord of

Allah. 1 ' and separate not." And remember Allah's favour to you. 62 in that you
were enemies,*3 and He joined your hearts together,*1 so you became brethren 65

by His favour; and you were on the brink of a pit of Fire,** and He rescued you
from it." Thus does Allah expoundeth to you His revelations that perhaps you
may remain guided. 6ft

104 - ((jjsUAJl - - . ^aJ j) And let there be among you a community
calling others to good and commanding equity and forbidding evil. 6" And it is

these who are blissful.

105. • (*jjjt* - • p IjJjjCj!1

,)
And be not as those who*" separated01 and

differed among themselves62 after there had come to them evidences/'3 These"

are the ones for whom shall be a torment mighty.

47. *\ e., with as much fear as you are capable of. The verse docs not

mean ; fear Him with a fear that is worthy of Him—a command impossible of

fulfilment. The meaning is: keep clear of sins and transgressions, as you have

already kept clear of idolatry and paganism.

48. i. e„ full of faith, perfect in conduct, and strict in the observance of the

Law, To die as Muslims is indeed to 'die like a gentleman/ while to die in infide-

lity is to 'die as a beast."

49. (willi one mind and purpose). The address is to the Muslim commu-
nity, both collectively and individually.

50. L *,, His religion of Islam.

51. (from each other). The.Frophet 'succeeded in introducing into the

anarchical society of his time a sentiment of national unity, a consciousness of rights

and duties towards one another such as the Arabs had not felt before. In this way
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Islam was uniting together classes that hitherto had been continually at feud with

one another/ (Arnold, Preaching of Islam, p, 41),

52. I. €., the guidance which has, besides conferring Other benefits, led to

unity and solidarity.

53. (to one another). Internecine warfaro in prc-Islamic Arabia has been

proverbial and pagan Arabia, divided into mutually hostile clans and tribes very

much after the fashion of modern European states presented the sight of a/veritable

armed camp. 'Of the time of ignorance which preceded Mahomet, seventeen

hundred battles are recorded by tradition ; hostility was embittered with the rancour

of civil faction ; and the recital, in prose or verse, of an obsolete feud was sufficient

to rekindle the same passions among the descendants of the hostile tribes. In private

life, every man, at best every family was the judge and avenger of its own cause.'

(GRE. V, p. 323). 'A potty affront or unpremeditated blow, not unfrequeutly,

involved whole tribes and tracts of country in protracted and bloody strife/ (Muir,

Op, cit. Intro, p. cist)

54-. (by Islam) 'Within a brief span of mortal life Muhammad called Forth

out of uncompromising material a nation never united before, in a country that was

hitherto but » geographical expression/ (Hitti, History of Arabs, pp. 12 1 '122).

55. (in common faith suppressing every distinction of race and kindred, and

regarding each other as brethren). The Holy Prophet in the early days of his

settlement in Medina coupled his principal followers with the rights and obligations

of brethren, 'The expedient was crowned with success; the holy fraternity was
respected in peace and war, and the two parties vied with each other in a generous

emulation of courage and fidelity/ (GRE. V, p. 357). 'It required the genius of

Muhammcd to unite old enemies, and bind them together/ (EBr. XV, p. 657),

56. {of Hell by your idolatrous tenets and practices).

57. (in His infinite loving-kindness by directing you to Islam and its worldly

blessings), 'A new starting-point was made in Arabia ; the whole past was oblite-

rated. A new Arabia arose and a new Arabian nation was summoned into existence

to take its place in the history of the world and to hold aloft the torch of monotheism,

or the worship of the one true God/ (BR, IV, p. 2282). 'Here was a truly

marvellous reform. Muhammed had created a religion which had none of the

features of the ancient cults, no priesthood, and no ceremonial, which was based on

no forms but upon a spiritual relationship to an unseen God. It was not designed to

give prestige to a special group but to create a universal brotherhood composed of all

men of every race who would accept this God and promise loyalty to His prophet/

(Denison, Emotion at the Basis of Civilization, p, 274).

58. i, t-t steadfast in the guidance and seeking increase therein.

59. Since the duty of enjoining the right and forbidding the wrong entails

conditions in which the whole nation cannot share, the Holy Qur'an, while addres-

sing the entire Muslim people, demands the action of a part of it only.

GO. {like the Jews and the Christians, moved by self-interest and other

ignoble motives).

61. (and split into sects and sub-sects),

62. (concerning the nature, person and attributes of God, the Resurrection

and other vital doctrines),

63. (of the truth of God's religion)

64. i.e., the wilful rejectors of God's truth from among the Jews and the

Christians.
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T06,
( tJ1 jijC? , , , ..j) On a day when some faces65 will become white-

ned" 8 and other faces*7 will become blackened. 86 Then as for those whose faces

shall have become blackened : 'did you disbelieve after your profession of

belief ?*• Taste the torment, 70 for you have been disbelieving'.

107. ( .an; . . . I.J A And as for those whose faces shall have become

whitened, they shall be in Allah's mercy ; therein they shall abide, 7 '

108-
( .yj^LJJ , . . t_£Jj) These are revelations of Allah ; We rehearse

them to thee** with truth ; and Allah intends not wrong to His creatures, 7*

109. Iiyj) ... ill ,)
Allah's is whatever is in the heavens and in the

earth; 74 and to Allah are committed at! affairs."

SECTION 12

110-
((
u*JU#?l . . , ?*•>£) You are the best community ever sent forth to

mankind; 76 you enjoin good and forbid evil, and you believe in Allah. 77 Now if

the people of the Book have faith/ 8
it were better for them ; among them some

are believers, 7 * and most of them are ungodly.80

111. ( jj-aJ^j . . „ -vi)
They61 shall not be abfe to harm you8' except with

small hurt, 63 and if they fight you, they shall turn their backs upon you ;** then

they will not be helped. 85

65. {of the good-doers).

66. (with the radiance of joyJ,

67. (of the evil-doers),
"• '"

68. (with the gloom of fear),

69. Thus they will, be addressed. The interrogatory form is indicative of

reproach.

70. 'Taste
3

is here ironical,, indicative of contempt.

71. (for ever). It is the eternal nature of the heavenly bliss that is here

emphasised.

72. (O Prophet))
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73. (so his judgments shall be, in every instance, absolutely just and equit-

able). It is not a capricious spite but absolute and stern justice that leads God of

Islam to inflict punishment on His guilty creatures. He is in no way comparable to

the malevolent deities of the polythr-ists.

74. See P. Ill, n, 23.

75. (for disposal atid judgment). Another reminder of the fact, that He is

the sole Judge and Arbiter.

76. (to benefit it by your precept and practice, O Muslims t)

77. Tims the Muslims are the creators, preservers and custodians of moral

order in God's universe, i\ e.> His policemen on the earth, *This is the moral

justification of the aggressive activism of Islam, the justification of the early Islamic

conquests and its so-called '-Imperialism" Moral knowledge, according to the

teachings of Islam, automatically forces a moral responsibility upon men. A mere

Platonic discernment between Right and Wrong, without the urge to promote the

Right and to destroy the Wrong is a gross immorality in itself. In Islam, morality

lives and dies with the human endeavour to establish its victory upon earth." (Asad,

Islam on the Crossroad, pp. 27-28).

7S. (as they should, and as the Muslims do).

79. (such as Abdullah ibn Salam and his companions).

80. (and pel's islent scoffers),

81. The allusion is to the Jews of Medina,

82. (O Muslims 1}

83. jl is A slight evil ; less than what is termed ^ (LL). The Muslims

are here definitely told that the Jews, rich and powerful though they were, would

not be abte to indict upon them any serious injury.

84-, i* *., if they ever muster courage to fight, they are sure to receive a

crushing defeat. And as this actually happend in the case of the tribes Quraiza and

Nadh.Tr, the Bani Quinuqa* and the Jews of Khaibar. It affords one more ins-

tance of the prophetic texts corroborated by the events,

85. *, *> t far from being victorious they shall receive no help from any quar-

ter j their end will be complete isolation.
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1 ^ 2 * (ijjA**^ * ****>*) Stuck upon them is abjection" wherever they
may be,87 except in a compact with Allah" and in a compact with men;*» and
they have drawn upon themselves wrath from Allah,** and stuck upon them is

poverty." That is because they have been denying the signs of Allah*3 and
killing the prophets of Aflah without right" That is because they have disobeyed,
and they have been transgressing.84

11 ^" {&&*&** • * • !j?^) Yet were tnev" not aM alike.** Among the

people of the Book there is a community steadfast, reciting the revelations of
Allah" in the watches of night while they prostrate themselves."

114 ' {^aaL.JS , , . ^y^j) And they believe in Aflah and the Last Day
and enjoin good and forbid evil,** and vie with each other" in virtues. And these
are among the righteous.

115. LrtSJU^ ... U
}
)
And whatever of good they do shall not be

denied. 300 And Allah is Knower of the pious.101

^ 16
' (ijy^ ' *s* uA)

SureJy those who disbelieve, neither their riches
nor their progeny shall avail themselves aught against Allah,108 These are the
inmates of the Fire; therein they shall abide.

86. i, *,, insecurity of their lives and ruin of family and property : see P, I.

nn. 261, 262 ff.

87. Witness the plight of the Jews, even at the present day (1938), in
Berlin, and Vienna, and elsewhere. 'While they dominate the realm of international
finance and may even dictate in the realm of international politics they seem
still to exist on sufferance, as aliens, more or less, undesirable/ (MA).

88. This covers the exceptions prescribed by the Islamic law, such as the
religious recluses, women and children.

89. This covers the case of those who obtain security by entering into
treaties.

90. See P. L, n. 264.

91. See P. I., nn. 262 ff.
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92. Sec P. I., n. 267.

93. See P. U iio. 2€9 S
270,

94. {the bonds of the Law habitually), See P. I, tin. 271, 272.

95. (in their attitude towards the true Faith)*

96; i. e., the Holy Quran.

97. (nnd it is they who have realised and recognised the truth of Islam).

Night devotions arc particularly meritorious,

98. Virtuous characteristic of the best community. See verse 1 10 above.

99. &£\Iuj.a signifies the hastening with one another or crying, or striving,

with another in hastening; or hastening to he, or get before another or others,'

(LL),

100. (because of their past). No good action or the need thereof is ever to

be lost.

101. (and as these are transparently among the God-fearing, He knows them

also very well).

102. (cither by way of compensation, or by way of offering sacrifices on

behalf of there ancestors). 'The Hindu unites in some degree with the Chinese as

to ancestor-worship, and specially as to the necessity of having a son by blood or

adoption, who shall offer the proper sacrifices to him after death.' (PC. II> p. 1 19)

In Sanskrit the very word 'putra' (son) moans, according to Mann, "he that

delivers his father from the Hell called Put." (ERE, I, p. 540)
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117- (^ij-Ifej . - . JJU) The likeness 103 of what they1" spend in the life

of this world 11* is that of a wind in which \s intense cofd; it befalls the cornfields

of a people106 who have wronged themselves107 and lays them waste. lDB Allah
wronged them not,10* but themselves they wrong. 110

118, f^nJUnj , . , Lj^j) O you who believe I take not for an intimate' 11

anyone besides yourselves; 112 they shall not be remiss in corrupting you, 118 They
yearn for what distresses you; surely their malice114 has shown itself of their own
mouths, 116 and what their breasts hide is greater stiff. Verily We have expounded
you the signs,* 1 * if you will reflect.

119, ()jA-*J1 , , . *3cjl&) Lo! it is you who love them, 117 while they love

you not, 118 and you believe in the 8ook, all of it.
J19 When they140 meet you, they

say, 'we believe'. 1 " 1 And when they are afone, they bite tl.eir fingers at you in

rage, 152 Say thou, 143 'perish in your rage. 124 Allah Is Knower of what is in your
breasts',156

103. {in point of fatuity).

104. i, e. t the infidels; those devoid of true faith.

105. (to gain fame, or out of vanity, or from fear, or for appearances' sake),

106. (and smiting the herbage and the seed-produce of the field).

107. (by impiety and irreligion).

1 00. (by way of punishmen t)

.

109. (in bringing to naught what they spent).

U0, (by spending their riches in a way disapproved or by God).
11L (to whom you may confide your secrets), &<j^ is 'A friend, who is

consulted respecting one's circumstances/ or a bosom friend,

112. i, e., the Muslims. Obviously a wise maxim to preserve the faithful

from the contaminating influence of impiety and irreligion.

1 !3. JUa. is 'A state of perdition or destruction ; or a thing's going, passing

or wasting away; or being consumed or destroyed/ And the phrase means; 'They
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will not fall short, or flag, or be remiss, in corrupting or vitiating, your affairs/

(LL}'
, ,. - r

i 14, (towards you). The allusion is to the Mediman Jews.

115. (unwillingly, since they cannot control themselves in their extreme

hatred).

1 16. (of their intense hatred and enmity towards you).

117. —simple and trusting as you are—

118. (nor believe in your Book).

1 19. (including theirs as believers in all revealed religions). The word

ulafjl is here used in generic sense. The Muslims art- bound to believe in all

Revealed Rooks.

120. i. *., the hypocrites among the Jews,

121- I. <•> lUey aver that they are Muslims.

122. i. c, in the hciglu of their impotent rage.

123. (unto them, O Prophet!).

124. (as never shall the end you seek be achieved ; the power of Islam shall

continue and increase and shall not perish).

125. (so He knows the spite that is rankling in the breasts of the enemies of

Islam, and has laid it bare).
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120, (i-^isi^ . . . ,^} If there happens ro you any good,15* it grieves

them,1 *7 and if there befalls to you an ill r
j,s they rejoice at it."* And if you remain

perservlrtg and Gotf-fearing their guile shall not harm you at ail. Surely ANah is

Encompasser of what they work 1 -110

SECTION 13

"121. (p^L; . . , s\ j) And re-caff when thou'" went forth"2 fiom thy

house early to assign position 133 to the believers in the battle.154 And Allah is

Hearing, 135 Knowing. 13C

122. (jjjJUJJl . . . e^fcjl) Re-calf when two sections of you 137 medita-

ted that they should flag, iaa whereas Allah wes the Patron of ihe twain. ]a* And
upon Allah, then, should the believers rely. 140

123. LjjiX&j • - ' AS-S) And assuredly Allah succoured you 1" at Badr.M£

while you were humble
J

.

lia So fear Allah 141 that perhaps you may return thanks. 1 * 5

124. ( vJU^ . . . iiV) Re-call when thou saidst to the believers, 14«

'suffices it not, to you,347 that your Lord should reinforce you with three thousand
angels sent down. 346

126, (such as unity among the ranks of the Muslims, or their victory over

pagans)

.

127. So spiteful are they !

I26\ i, e., any temporary set-back,

129. So malicious are they 1

130. {and He is sure to requite them accordingly).

131. (O Prophet ! as the military commander of the Muslim army),

132. (in the direction of the Mount of Ohud).

133. i. e., places which the Muslim troops should occupy. The choice of

"position' was of immense importance then, as it is, to a considerable extent, even

now. And the Prophet remarkable strategist as he was, paid special attention to

proper arraying of life troops in the battle-field. Speaking of the first battle of Islam,
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says a modern Christian biographer of Lhe holy Prophet :—'h\ contrast with his

Opponents, who fought with careless bravado Mohammed championed a

comparatively modern tactical idea. To the- exuberant martial mood and the

knightly bravery of the Meccans fad opposed strict discipline and careful deliberation^

(Andre, Mohammed, p, 14-4-45).

134. (of Olmd). Twelve months after the battle of Badr, when the third

year of the Prophet's stay at Medina was drawing to a close, there burst out a Storm

of unprecedented violence. After exceedingly elaborate preparations, the Qinaish

'commenced their march, 3,000 strong ; 700 were mailed warriors, and 200 well-

mounted cavalry : the remainder rode on camels . , . The chiefs of Koraish alt joined

the force Women were allowed to accompany them . , • . Taking timbrels in

their hands, they sang to their wild cadence songs of venegeance for kinsmen slam

at Badr' (MUir, op. «'., pp. 253). The Muslim army, all told, was 1,000, and

the holy commander had no more than one horse, besides his own, in bis whole

army. And then at dawn, while (he columns of the enemy were in sight, aird while

the Muslim army, led by the holy Prophet, prostrated itself in worship, 'Abdullah

ibn Obayy at this moment wheeled suddenly round, and, deserting the army with his

300 followers took the road back to city.' (p, 275), Thus the Prophet was left

with but 700 followers, of whom only a hundred were clad in mail, facing a well-

equipped army four times their number.

135. (so that He heard all that was said then and there).

136. (so that He knew all thai was happening then and there).

137. (momentarily losing heart by the precept and example of Abdullah hit*

Obayy, the ringleader of the hypocrites). The two clans of Salima (Kazraj tribt;)

and Haritha (AGs tribe), who occupied the two flanks*

138. (and withdraw from the battle-field), ^ here implies only a passing

thought, an inclination, a momentary weakness, not any definite action.

139. (so that He never allowed them to be actually guilty or cowardice).

'The early battles of Islam,' 'in the main historical/ 'arc more than Homeric in

the reckless valour and the chivalrous devotion that they exhibit
3 (Bosworth Smith,

op, cil>, p. 207).

140. (and let them never again be influenced and disturbed by disheartening

thoughts).

141. (O Muslims I). This is said to awaken in their memory an occasion on

which reliance on God had worked wonders.

142. Badr is a camping-ground and market, about twenty miles south-west

of Medina noted for plentiful supply of water, and situated at the union of the road

from Medina and the caravan route from Syria to Makka. 'Here was manifested

for the first time how the hope of a blessed hereafter had filled the believing

Moslems with an enthusiasm which defied death and despised pain .... The battle

of Badr was of the greatest importance for the victory of Islam/ (HHW. VIII,
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pp, 120-121) 'However unimportant in itself as a military engagement, this
Ghazwat Badr laid the foundation of Muhammed's temporal power. Islam had
won its first and decisive military victory . , . Hitherto it had been a religion within
a state; in al-Madinah, after Badr, it passed into something more than a state
religion—it itself became the state. Then and there Islam came to be what the
world has ever since recognized it to be—a militant polity* (Hitti, op, di. t p. 117),

M before a noun signifying place or time is almost synonymous with \ . So that J
here may also be rendered as 'close by/'

*
*

143. fj e. } poor in regard to numbers, mounts and armour. 'They mounted
by turns a train, of seventy camels/ but such was the poverty of the early Muslims
'that only two could appear on horseback in the field' (GRE. V. p. 361), See p. X.
n. 37. The battle was fought -on the 17th or 1 9th Ranuan, 2 A. H. or according
to the Christian calendar on the 17th March, 624.

144. (as that Divine succour was the result of your fear of God). *The
spirit of discipline and contempt of death manifested at this first armed encounter
of Islam proved characteristic of it in all its later and greater conquests' {Hitti,

*A cit.). 'It laid the foundation of the Prophet's power and likewise for the further
propagation of Islam and rarely did the superior ability of the Prophet show itself
so clearly as on this occasion/ (EI. I, p. 559). See also P. X, n. 9,

145. (for such special favours as the Divine succour in war).

146. (to allay their alarm and dismay at the news of the enemy reinforce-
ments, O Prophet

!)

147. (for cheering you up and strengthening your hearts).

148. (from heaven for this very purpose)
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^^^K^M^A^'^^5***2

125. f ^ . . . JU) Yea - ^ ^olJ but re™3'/7 steadfast and Gotf-

fearing," 11 and they should' come- upon you immediately,1" your Lord shall

reinforce you1" with five thousand angels marked. 162

126. ( A&sdl * * - .U ) And this promise1 ** Allah did not make except

as a joyful announcement to you,1" so that thereby your hearts might be set at

rest-and no success is there but from Allah, 15* the Mighty, 1" the Wise1"-

127. ( y^lL . . . M*i) In order that156 He may cut off159 a portion of

those who disbelieve, 1* or abase them 1*1 so that they may go back frustrated.1*2

128. ( JLfc . . r^) Nought w'*h tnee ' s of lne affair ;

IM He shall

either relent towards them"*- or torment them165 for they are the ungodly.166

1 29. (*.&,, . , . aj ) Allah's is whatever is in the heavens and whatever

is in the earth."7 He forgives whom He will, and torments whom He will
;
and

Allah is Forgiving, Merciful."8

SECTION 14

130. ( sbJaj . , l(jLj) O you who believe ! do not devour usury"*

multiplied manifold; 1*' and fear Allah, haply ye may thrive.171

131. (^yiXXi , . fjAsl,) And beware of the Fire prepared for the

infidels. 172

132. ( ,iyas>y . . * 1,**!*!
5)

And obey Al,ah and the rnessen9er-
m

you may be shown mercy.

haply

149. (at the time of war and be not inclined to indiscipline)

150. j^jj tK»5yS
means *they came in a headlong manner/ (LL)

151. (even then, when human succour is most difficult to obtain). The

Holy Prophet on the eve of his departure for Ohud said in the course of his

address:—,lf yc be steadfast, the Lord will grant you victory . . . . Wait on the

Lord. Only be steadfast, and He will send you victory/ The entire emphasis is

on the virtues of constancy and discipline,

152. (by their special badges)* '^.y*. in the Kuran may mean, either
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marked by the colours, or the like, of their horses, so as to be distinguished from

others, or, sent forth' (LL).

153, i\ e., the promise of reinforcements by the angels.

154. i. e., as an earnest of your victory.

155, (in fact and reality). The verse besides serving as a warning against

the; possible deification of angels and making it clear Lhat it is God alone, and not

His angels, who really cause victory , also demonstrates the truth, inexplicable on

any other ground, that the expansion of islam was due solely to the direct Divine

intervention. 'liven though it be admitted/ says a non-believing Christian, 'that

Mohained laid the foundations of his laws in the strongest principles of human
nature, and prepared the fabric of his empire with the profoundest wisdom, still

there can be no doubt that the intelligence of no man could, during his lifetime,

have foreseen, and no combination could have insured, on the part of one individual,

the extraordinary success of his followers.
1

[Finlay, Grctte under the Romans, p. 446)

156. i. e., Abie to grant victory, without any ostensible and apparent cause*

157, i. f., making concession to the vulgar mind that looks up more and
more to the immediate causes,

158. The conjunction is dependent on some such words as 'He succoured

you.*

159* (at your hands).

160. This took place on the day of Badr when seventy of the chosen chiefs

of the Quraish were slain and seventy others taken captive,

161. ( by their complete rout)

.

162. f~» e, broken ftild in utter despair.

163. (O Prophet!) i. e., the fate of the rebellious Makkam, With this

verse is resumed the tale of Ohud left off in verse 120. The Prophet as he sat

wounded in his face and as the blood was being wiped off him, reflected sorrowfully

on the fate that awaited his rebellious people and is said to have remarked, 'How-

shall a people prosper who treat thus their prophet who callctb them unto the Lord 3
>

Thereupon the verse was revealed,

164. (by opening their hearts to Islam)

165. (in this very world)

166. (and merit immediate punishment)

167. See P. Ill, n. 23.

168. (so that no special reason is required for the exercise of His forgiveness

and mercy)

169. i. *., neither lend nor borrow money on interest. The close connection

between war and national loans and debts is too plain to need expiation. *Th«
Talmud classes the usurer with the murderer, neither of them being able to atone

for his crime. It even forbids the acceptance of interest and in the Middle Ages
even the smallest interest of the pawn shops was considered usury/ (JE, IX,
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p. 373). Yet the Biblical law 'docs not impose any limit in dealings between Israelites

and Gentiles* (XII, p. 388). And the Jews and the Christians both have found it

'impossible to carry out the canonical restrictions without, stopping all progress in

commerce/ (p. 391). It is thus the Holy Qur'an alone that has forbidden the

practice For all ages and in all circumstances, regardless of alt 'commercial'

considerations. For 'usury' see P. Ill, an. 141, 146 and the Appendix,

17o\ (making the rich richer and the poor poorer), 'What offends the

moralist to-day is that money is lent by those who have abundance and returns to

them to increase that abundance, the increase being the unpaid dues of labour,

which alone> the argument runs, produces wealth/ (ERE,, XII, p. 554), 'In some

countries are found instances of the exaction of interest at thirty, Fifty and even

higher per cent* (CD, p. 988),

171, The basis of prosperity and success, both in this world and the

Hereafter, is fear of God, not greed of gold.

172, (essentially and primarily). Hell is intended for the infidels- Muslims

are warned to guard themselves against imitating them or practising their actions.

173, (cheerfully and with all your heart).
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133. (.^juJU . - « It^j^j) AncJ ^asten to forgiveness from your Lord

and towards the Garden"* as vast as the heavens and the earth,17* prepared for

the God -fearing; 1™

134. ( ^^aajl . . . ^jjJl) Those who spend1** both in weal and

woe, 178 who repress anger17 * and who pardon men; 1Bfl and Allah loves the well-

doers.181

135.
( „jrl*.> . . .

.j
J<^0 And tnose who ' when tr>ev have committed a

misdeed184 or wronged themselves,16* remember Allah16* and beg forgiveness of

their sins165— and who forgives sins save Allah ?
180— and do not persist in what

they have done while they know.1"

136. ( (1
jJU*Jl • * • —£&iO I* ' $ those whose recompense186 is forgiveness

from their Lord and Gardens beneath which rivers flow. They shall abide therein;

excellent is the wage of the workers !
ies

137. ( .v&jo.£Jl * . <ij) Dispensations have gone forth before you; 190 go

about them on the earth, and see what has been the end of the beliers! 181

174. (by betaking yourselves to actions leading thereto).

175. This merely gives an idea of its unimaginable vastn ess,

176. Muslims are thus exhorted to acquire positive merits and win the way

through to everlasting Bliss and not to rest content with the mere negative aspect of

abstaining from evil.

177. (benevolently; in the service of the Creator and His creatures)

178* (alike) t. e. t in all circumstances; in times of prosperity and comfort

and in times of adversity and distress,

179. (even under grave provocation), Mark the word j^J. It is not the

obliteration of the irascible emotion but only its repression or control that is

commended in Islam. Ja^jIJi t1

_t. f k<M are those who refrain from giving vent to

their wrath while they have the power to do so, and those who have mastered their

anger.
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180, i. e.
t

those win) refrain from punishing t1io.sc whom ihey have a right

to punish. Not« that this teaching was given in the first place to the Arabs, the

most revengeful of all the peoples. 'To the heathen Ar&b, friendship and hostility

were as a loan which he sought to repay with interest, and he prided himself on

returning evil for evil, and looked down on any who acted Otherwise as weak

ridering' (Arnold, Preaching of Islam, p. 43).

181. It is related of Hasan the son of AH that a slave having once thrown a

dish on him boiling hot, as he sat at tabic, and fearing his master's resentment, fell

immediately on his knees and repeated these words, Paradise is jot those who bridle their

anger*. Hasan answered, lam not angry. The slave proceeded, and for those whoforgive

men. J forgiveyou, said Hasan. The slave, however, finished the verse, adding, for

God lovetk the beneficient. Since it is so, replied Hasan, I give you your liberty, and four

hundred picas of silver. (Saks The Koran, London ! 892, p. 46).

182- (involving injury to others). Literally, t&aXi i£ 'an excess; an
enormity ; anything exceeding the bounds of rectitude.

3 Here it signifies a sin

involving injury to others.

183- i. c, committed a sin injurious to themselves.

184, i. e., His commandments atrtl His prohibitions, immediately or soon
after the deed.

185. (by remorse and repentance and by making amends in the way pres-

cribed by the Law). Parenthetically, this encourages people to ask His pardon,

and implies a promise that their repentance will be accepted.

188. (the God of Mercy and Forgiveness). A staggering blow to the

Christian idea that the power of forgiving sins is in the hands of Christ and the

pastors of his Church. Cf. the NT :
—'Then said Jesus to them again. , . . Whose-

soever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them j and whosesoever sins ye retain,

they are retained". (Js. 20 : 21-23). *Unlimited power or remitting sin was promised

and conferred upon the Apostles and their successors by Jesus Christ* This power
is exercised in the Sacrament of Penance* (CD. p. 821), And the following is an

extract from Dr. Butler's 'Catechism* for the Roman Catholics :

—

*Q
r
. By whose power are sins forgiven ?

A. By the power of God, which Christ left to the pastors of the

Church/ (p. 84-},

187. (that they have committed a sin and that they have to make proper

amends for it) U, they do not repeat the sinful act knowingly.

188. (for all their sins and faults).

189. (of good).

190. {O Muslims!) i\ e., different ways of life, of faith and unbelief, with
their different fate*

191. f. f., ruin and perdition in this very world, March in the earth, and
take warning by the vestiges of their destruction which you shall see.
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138. (^jttJtJ . . . iia) This"* Qev'S/Hs an exposition for mankind and

a guidance and an admonition for the God-iearing}**

139. ( .^JUC, - . • *.) And do not faint n0r 9rieve' y°u sna(J triumph,1*4

if you are believers.

HO. ( ,.xJ&J\ , . ..l) " a distress has come in your way, 1"* a like

distress has surely befallen that people."' Such"7 are the haps"8 that We

change about among mankind, so that Atlah may know1" those who believe and

may take martyrs from among you; 800 and Allah does not love the ungodly*01—
141. (^jjijCJl * . . fjsfsujJ*) And that Allah may purge those who

believe, 202 and wipe out the infidels. 803

142-
( .jy^-oJj . . . *l) Or. do you think that you shall enter the Garden"*

while yet Allah "has not known,2"* those who have striven hard,*** nor yet known

the steadfast ?

143.
(
40JU3 . • «*JU«) And certainly you207 were wont to long for death20*

before you had met it."* Now you have seen it.
210 even when you are looking

on.m

192. According to some the word 'this' may refer to the preceding passage,

*Dispensations have gone forth before you/

193. Note once again that they alone can benefit by the Qjur'an who arc

alive to the fear of God J to them alone it can serve as a guide for right knowledge

and right conduct.

194. (O Muslims!) i. *., be uppermost both in arguments and in arms,

because you are on the side of truth, not falsehood.

195. (as in the battle of Ohud).

196. (as in the battle of Badr).

197. (vicissitudes of success and defeat).

198* Literally, 'days/

199. (demonstrably) i. «., God intended by this reverse to sift the true from

the false among those who professed Islam,
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200. Martyrdom is the highest honour that a Muslim can aspire to achieve ;

so God intended, so far as the Muslim slain were concerned, to raise them to

martyrdom,

201. (so that no number of victories on the part of Che infidels can prove

that they are in the right or are of the loved by God). He allows them occasional

success either to tempt them or to test the believers, or with some such other end in

view in accordance with Hts Universal Plan.

202. (of any impurities that they might have contracted). Trials and tribu-

lations in the case of true believers have always the effect of purifying their hearts

and improving their morals.

203. (gradually, by making them still more arrogant by temporary successes,

and thus hastening them on to their final end). J&\ is to diminish a thing little

by little, 'It is true that in the following year (625) the Makkans under Abu-

Sufyan avenged at Uhud their defeat and even wounded the Prophet, but their

triumph was not to endure. Islam recovered and passed on gradually from the

defensive to the offensive and its propagation seemed always assured/ (Hitti, op. dl.

204. (distinguishcdly). Mere entering the Paradise is not necessarily subject

to the test of 'striving hard' and 'great steadfastness.* But those who, like the

companions of the holy Prophet, were ambitious of distinguished ranks and grades in

Paradise, must undergo hard tests.

205. L t», known in the world of experience, and not in His fore-knowledge

of every event.

206. (in His cause),

207. t. e. t some of you.

208. (by martyrdom). Persons who were not present at Badr desired to be

present with the Apostle at another sacred battle in order to gain the distinction

obtained by the heroes of Badr ; so they urged him to go out on the day of Ohud.

209. *. e,> before you faced it and had an actual experience of its terrors.,

210. U e. t its near approach.

2 1 1

.

(then why waver now ?)
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SECTION 15

'•^> (i^AH^' *> -JU.')) And Muhammad is naught but a messenger;"*
and messengers have surely passed away before him. 213 Will you then, if he
dies or is killed, turn round on your heels. 11 * And he who turns round on his

heels, does not harm Allah at all.*1 * And surely Allah will recompense the

grateful. 110

1 ^5 ' (i^rj^Jl . . . U j) ft Is not open to any person to die except by
Allah's will'217 at a time recorded.m And whoso desires the reward of th/s

world,*" We grant to him of this,"* and he who desires the reward of the
Hereafter We grant to hfm of thai."1 And surely We will recompense the
grateful MS

146
' G^jW &&}) And friany a prophet has fought223 with a

number of godly men beside him For aught that befell them22* in the way of
Allah, they never fainted nor they weakened, 22D nor they abased themselves, 22*

And Allah loves the steadfast.237

147 - i^jykCi] ,. . U j)
And their speech was naught save they said, 2"

'our Lord I forgive us our sins and our exorbitance In our affairs22* and make our
foothold firm2'* and make us triumph over the disbelieving people/

212. (and therefore subject to the law of change ; and not an immortal God,
beyond the reach of death). "Mohammed to the end of his life claimed for himself
that title only with which he had begun, and which the highest philosophy and the
truest Christianity will one day, I venture to believe, agree in yielding to him—that

of a Prophet, a very Prophet of Cod/ (Bosworth Smith, op, cit, t p. 344), The
word A*aa^ literally means, *A man praised much, or repeatedly, or time after

lime: endowed with many praiseworthy qualities' (LL). 'The name was rare

among the Arabs/ (Muir, op. cit., p. 5). 'No impartial student surveying the

career and character of Mohammed can fail to acknowledge his loftiness of purpose,

his moral courage, his sincerity, his simplicity, and his kindness. To these qualities
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must be added unsparing energy and a genius for diplomacy (Sykes, History of

Persia, I, p. 520. See also P. XXVI, nn. 107 and 333).

213. (so he too will pass away at the end or his span of life). 'These verses

constitute one of the most moving and impressive portions of the Qjjr*£tt, and the

lesson they taught was never forgotten. And yet when sevpn years later the Prophet

lay dead in the lap of his beloved wife Aeysha, the news of his death produced such. a,

consternation among his devoted followers that they expected the heaven to burst

open and the earth to cleave asundif and wondered how long it could be for the

end of the world to come. The loving Umar was entirely beside himself. . . . Jt was

on a scene of such stormy emotions that the tender-hearted but ever tranquil Abu
Bakr arrived from the suburb of Mad in at, where he lived . , . . He said to the

assembled crowd with that sureness of conviction that had won him the title of

Siddlq, "O Men ! he who worshipped Muhammad, let him know that verily

Muhammad has already passed away; but he who worshipped Allah, let him know

that verily Allah is living and shall never die." And then he recited < . . , "And
Muhammad is no more than an apostle

M This allayed all doubts and fears,

and a great tranquillity ensued. People who had constantly read .... the verse that

Abfi Bakr so appositely quoted, stated that when he recited it on this memorable

occasion, it seemed as if it had just been revealed' (MA). Such is the evergreen

freshness of the Holy Qu

i

Jan !

214. (to apostasy). The Holy Prophet received serious wounds in the battle

of Ohud, and a rumour went round that he was slain. Then some of the hypocrites

said, 'had he been a prophet, he had not been killed, return therefore to your

brethren and your ancestral religion.' The verse alludes to this incident.

215. (but only hurts himself).

216. *'. *,, those who show their gratitude to Him for the benefit of Islam by

adhering to it*

217. {so that nobody can delay his death or anticipate it by keeping away

from battle or plunging into.it).

218. (in His fore-know Iedge). So that death shall come neither before nor

after that time,

219. (to the exclusion of his reward in the Hereafter).

220. (and he shall be deprived of his portion in the Hereafter)

.

221. (and We pledge Ourselves to that).

222. i. t., those who were thankful for His mercy, and were not diverted

by anything from fighting in His cause.

223. (against the infidels, and in the cause of faith).

224. (by way of disasters).

225. L *-, their zeal did not diminish in the least.

226. (before the enemy).

227. (and so He helps them and exalts their station).

228. (with true humility and becoming modesty, and far from any faltering

in act and deed, even in their word and speech they were so pure and sincere).

229. The godly and God-fearing in the fervour of their prayers and the

purity of their hearts are ascribing sins and excesses to themselves by way of self-

abasement.

230. (against infidels).
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148
(^4iM.acu.Jl . . » /.fti'li) So2:u Alfah granted to them the reward of

this world-™2 and the excellent reward of the Hereafter,*-111 And Allah loves the

well-doers. 231

SECTION 16

149, (^jj.u.a. . . . ^*>'-j) Q vou wno believe ! if you obey those who
disbelieve, they will send you back on your heels, 1135 and you will turn back

losers.

150r (^^^ ' - • J-0
But A, 'ah

"
s y°ur Patron; 536 and He is the Best

of helpers. 237

(iji^kJS * . JLU*«) Soon will We put terror in the hearts of those

who disbelieve, 238 for they have joined with Alfah that for which Allah has sent

down no authority; and their resort is the Fire, Vile is the abode of the wrong-
doers. 2sa

231. »\ €, t by reason of their steadfastness and their imploring forgiveness

and taking refuge with Him,

232. i\ et> glorious victory and good name.

233. The epithet *exceltent' is in order to indicate that the reward of the

Hereafter only is of consequence with God.

234t (and He shall recompense them accordingly).

235. (to apostasy).
. ,

236. (and Protector).

237, (so have implicit confidence in His friendship and in His help, and

through Him dispense with the alliance of others),

238, A remarkable instance of this terror-stricken mentality is furnished by

the behaviour of the Makkans after their show of a 'victory * at Ohud. The
natural course for them was to advance into Medina. Instead, they hastily retreated

to Makka without making the least use of their 'success.' In fact, it was the

Muslims who pursued them as far as Hamra-ul-Asad, and succeeded in making one
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of the enemy a prisoner, A curious sight indeed of a <victonous> army m retreat

Kl the 'crest-fallen and crippled Muslims* in pursuit
!

'The Qp«d. *W *«d

with tame* when they saw the serious aad determined faces of the believers, tor

the emigrants and their fariMteft war was not a knightly sport or a festive parade to

gain national honour. It was M serious as death. Already in this battle we gain an

impression of the spirit which dominated the young militant congregation of Islam

(jbnfiv, op. dt,
t p- 203),

, . . ^ ,

239. i< e,> those who are so unjust as to transfer to others what is due to l*od

alone.



Pan iv

^4*^Li^ .

1E>2. (^Ju^Jl . , * a*u) And Allah has assuredly made good His

promise"411 (o you-41 when you were extirpating them by His will,*4 * until you
flagged,* 12 and you quarrelled about the command 2" and you disobeyed 2" after

He had shown you2 '* what you had longed. 247 Of you some 2" desired this

world, 4,1* and of you some" desired the Hereafter," 1 therefore56 - He turned you
sway from them"3 that He might test you;**4 and varily He has pardoned you.***

And Allah is Gracious to the believers.

153. l„,jJU*; * , lit) And re- call when you were running offJ5fl and

would not look back on any one, whilst the messenger267 in your rear was calling

you,m Then He caused grief to overtake you for grief, 249 so that you might not

grieve2* for what you might lose nor for what might befall you. 2** And Allah fs

Aware of what you work. 2*2

240. (of help and assistance).

241. (in the early stages of the battle of Ohud, consequent on your obedience
and stead (astn ess)

242. (and were in sight of complete victory).

243. i. €., the archers disobeyed. Mulr's account of the battle will bear

reproduction. The holy Commander of the faithful, before the battle had begun,

'posted on an adjoining eminence the flower of his archery, and gave their leader

stringent orders on no possible contingency to quite the spot . . , . "Guard our

rear/' he said, "and stir not from this spot; , . if we be pursued and even worsted,

do not venture to our aid," ... . Pressed by the fierce ardour of the Muslims, the

Meccan army began to waver . . , r The same daring contempt of danger was

displayed as at Badr .... But now the Muslims pressed too hotly their success.

Their line lost form and order; and a portion, piercing the enemy's ranks, fell to

plundering its camp. The archers who had hitherto held the Meccan horse in

check, saw from their height the tempting opportunity, and casting the Prophet's

strict injunction to the winds, . * . , hurried to the spoil. The ready eye of Kbalid

saw the chancef and he hastened to retrieve the day .... The Muslims broke at
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every point
1

(Muir, Life of Mohammed\ pp. 258-261),

244. (of,the Prophet not to quit their post in any case). Ton, out of fifty

archers, stayed with their leader at the position assigned, the rest making for the

booty.

245. (the express injunction of our holy commander). 'The implicit

obedience which the troops of the Propnet paid to his commands, rendered their

discipline as superior to that of the imperial forces, as their tactics arid their arms

were inferior' (Finlay, op. til., p. 355).

246. (with your own eyes)*

247. (in the way of your victory and the complete discomfiture of the

enemy).

248. i. e,
}
the forty archers who left their station for the booty.

249. (by pursuing the enemy and getting the booty). So that this 'worldlt-

ness
1
also was not for its own sake, and not in itself an entirety unworthy goal.

250. », e, t those who kept their places*

251. (pure and simple). A goal yet higher and nobler.

252. L e. t on which account; in consequence of your disobedience and lack

of discipline,

253. (and withheld the Divine aid from you),

254. (by misfortune, and test the endurance of your faith thereby). So that

this set-back too, was not in the way of punishment, but merely as a means of the

trial of faith.

255. This shows that the guilt of the forty impatient archers was intellectual

rather than moral—a gross error ofjudgment, and not a wilful rebellion.

256* {in utter confusion)*

'

257. (far more courageous than any of you).

258. ('Whither away ? come back ! I am the apostle of Allah !').

259. i, e,t in recompense of the sorrow you caused to the Prophet, The
address is to the Muslims who (lagged at Ohud,

260. (in the future, by getting inured to steadfastness under adverse fortune,

O Muslims 1)

261. f, *., 'that you might accustom yourselves to endurance in tribulations,

and not grieve thereafter over advantages which escaped you, nor to harm wrtich

befell you/ (Bdh).

262. (and He requites each accordingly).
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154.
( ))ki^ , . t Sj Then after grief, He sent down to you a security,

stumber coming over a section of you,"63 while another section, concerned about

themselves thought of Allah unjustly: the thought of paganism -** They said, 564

'have we aught at all of the affairs'? Say thou,*** 'the affair is wholly Allah's. 2* 7

They hide within themselves what they do not disclose to thee,- *1 saying,5*9 had

we aught of the affair, we would have not been slain here,*7* Say thou; 'had

you stayed in your houses, even then those decreed to be slain would surely have

gone forth to their deathbeds,"1 And this has happened in order that He might

test what was in your breasts272 and purge that was in your hearts; 273 and Allah

is Krtower of what is in the breasts.474

155. ((ka-U- • . , j) As for those of you who turned back on the day the

two hosts met,2 ' 5
it was Satan who made them slip because of something they

had earned,-76 and assuredly has Allah pardoned them 277 Verily Allah is

Forgiving, 278 Forbearing, 27*

SECTION 17

156. (^«_j , , , Ifcjb) O you who believe ! be notm like those who
disbelieve2*1 and say of their brethren282 when they283 travel in the land881 or go

to religious war: 2,86 'had they been with us, 28* they had not died nor had they been

slain/ This is in order that Allah may cause an anguish in their hearts.* 1* 7 And

it is Allah who makes alive and causes to die, 2*8 and Allah is the Beholder of

what you work, 288

157. ( .j,^ , . . jJUj) Surely if you are stain in the way of Allah or

die, 290 forgiveness from Allah and mercy are better than what they amass.*81

263. The action over, the Muslims were by mid-day on the cliffs of Ohud,

and the Makkans in the plain below. It was now that some of the Muslims had

an agreeable and refreshing sleep. Surely nowhere is the blessing of sleep to be

appreciated more than in the battlefield after a battle in war.
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264-. (questioning and doubting the Prophets'* promise of Divine interposi-

tion and Muslim victory). The reference is to the hypocrites who could not conceal

their satisfaction, S^laLaJJ is a well-known synonym Tor the Arabian dark ages or

pre' Islamic Arabia, but an erudite Egyptian scholar has recently shown., as quoted

by Dr. Zaki Ah, that instead of its literal meaning, the word 'rather denotes

arrogance, ostentatioa. and contention which were prevalent among the Arabs before

Islam, in contradistinction to modesty, pious resignation conducive to peace, and

the advantage of good deeds over the nobility of pedigree, these being distinctive

features in the ethics of Islam.* (Zaki Ali, Islam in the World, p. 3. f. n.). According

to an European scholar of some considerable merit, the term fin reality means the

period in which Arabia had no dispensation, no inspired prophet, no revealed book.'

{Hittij op. cit., p. 87). 'It is the collective noun form Djahili, a pagan Arab/

(EI. I, p. 999). Cf. the NT:—'And the times of this ignorance God winked at; but

now comrnandeth all men every where to repent/ (Ac* 17: 30),

265. (in great chagrin).

266. (O Prophet! unto them).

267. t. e.
t

the decision is entirely His: He does what He decrees what He
chooses.

268. (O Prophet !) i. e., they harbour inwardly disapproval and unbelief

while ostensibly ask for direction.

269. (when they are alone with one another).

270 *. e.
f
had our advice as to keeping within the town of Medina been

taken and acted upon, and had we had any discretion in the matter we would not

have moved, and our friends and relatives would never have been slain.

271. (since He has ordained all events and disposed them in His original

plan and none can reverse His decrees).

272. i. e., your sincerity or otherwise. Now begins a resume of the positive

benefits accruing from the Ohud reverse.

273. (from the Satan's suggestions).

274* (so that He is in no need of testing and sifting for Himself; all such

tests by Him are by way of demonstration—-for the purpose of making known to

others)*

275. (at Ohud)*

276. L e,, because of their previous shortcomings, since each transgression

induces another.

277* (owing to their repenting and asking pardon),
j

278, (*, *., He forgives sins ultimately).

279. L *., He does not hasten the punishment of the sinner, in order that he

may have yet time to repent.

280, (in your speech)*

281. (in their hearts, but pass for Muslims) i. <?,, hypocrites.



Part IV

1 SB. (^ySxnS . . . ^ijj) And whether you die292 or are s!ain,aM assuredly
unto Allah shall you be gathered."4

159
- (^tlfyttj] - • • U*i) !t was then of the mercy of Allah that thou

hast been gentle with them,*86 and wert thou rough, hard-hearted, they had
certainly dispersed from around the©. 298 So pardon them thou,"1 and ask thou
forgiveness for them eBB and take thou counsel with ihem»» in the affair,*" and
when tiou hast resolved,3" put thy trust in Allah, 3« Verily Allah loves the
trustful. 30*

160. (^jjJUfJt • * id) "H Allah helps you30* there is none that can over-

come you ; and if He forsakes you,805 who is there that can help you after Him ?
3"B

And in Allah let the believers trust.

161. djjOlij * . Uj) '* J's riot the part of a Prophet3*7 to hide anything
away; 309 he who hides anything away,309 he shall bring forth on Day of Judge-
ment what he had hidden away; 510 then shall each on$ be repaid in full what
he has earned and they shall not be wronged.311

162. (y^ajj . , . „$\) Is then he who follows Allah's pleasure312
like him

who has settled under the displeasure of Allah? 313—his resort is Hefl,31* and ill

is that destination.

292. (at home)

293. (in war)

294. Two things are thus made absolutely plain. First, the hour of death
is immutable. It cannot be avoided whether one is at home or abroad, in peace or
at war. Secondly, equally inevitable is the return of every soul to God. Why,
then, should death in the cause of faith be feared at all ? It ought rather to be
courted and welcomed as a sure road to eternal bliss.

295* (O Prophet !), i. e. f with those guilty of disobedience and indiscipline

at Ohud, Gentle dealing with those guilty of gross misbehaviour on the battle-

field resulting in a heavy disaster is perhaps unique in the annals of military

operations. Particle [^ is added for emphasis, and to indicate that the Prophet's
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282. The brotherhood may be either of descent or of religion.

283« i« ls.
t
the latter; their brethren.

284. (in the cause of Islam and happen to die).

285. (and happen to be slain).

286. L if,, if they had stayed with us and had not gone out.

287. The purport of the passage is :—Muslims I do not behave like the hypo-

crites iii uttering such blasphemies and in cherishing such foolish ideas. Whatever

was ordained by God in His infinite wisdom was bound to befall them. God is

only causing such beliefs as a matter of sighing and lamentation in the hearts of the

hypocrites.

288. i, e, t it is He who is the sole operator in the matter of life and death
j

staying at home in peace or going out on war has nothing to do with either.

Speaking of 'the prayer culture' of the Muslim Arabs says an American

sociologist :—'The solidarity of the group gave it great power, and its efficiency in

warfare was increased tenfold by the teaching of an absolute fatalism, which made

it futile for a man to seek to avoid death, and by the assurance that at the moment

of death in battle he entered paradise, there to dwell among its groves and foun-

tains/ (Denison, op. cit.
t p. 376).

289. (so beware of imitating the hypocrites in thought and word £).

290. (while engaged in His cause.)

291. (of this world and its comforts). The meaning is: marching and

campaigning is not a thing that can bring about death or hasten the end ; but should

that occur in the path of the Lordj His mercy and forgiveness which you shall

obtain by such death are immensely better than what the others amass of this world

and its comforts by their life. Everyone journeying or fighting in the cause of God

shall be made a partaker of the delights of Paradise.
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leniency with his people was definitely an act of providential mercy.

296. 'The Prophet, always inclined to mildness . .

',» (HHW, VIII, p. 121).

'He never struck any one in his life .... He never first withdrew his hand out of

another man's palm, and turned not before the other had turned .... He was the

most faithful protector of those he protected, the sweetest and most agreeable in

conversation; those who saw him were suddenly filled with reverence; those who
came near him Joved him/ (The Speeches and Table Talk of the Prophet Muhammad,
op. cit. t pp. 27-28). 'Cruelty was no part of Mohammad's nature' (LSK. p. LXX).
'Generous and considerate towards his friends, he knew, by well-timed favour and
attention, how to gain over even the disaffected and rivet them to his service ....
He rarely pursued a foe after he had tendered timely submission. His commanding
mien inspired the stranger with an undefined and indescribable awe ; but on close

intimacy, apprehension and fear gave place to confidence and love.' (Muir, op. ciL,

p. 27),

297. (on thy own behalf for their disobeying thy commands). It is reported

on good authority that the Prophet did not utter a single harsh word to those whose
misbehaviour had brought such disastrous result at Ohud.

298. (regarding what concerns God directly),

299. (as before).

300. i. er) in the important affairs of the community, such as peace and war.

Note the essentially democratic character of the commonwealth of Islam. Even
the divinely-guided prophet is enjoined to establish, by his example, the practice of
deliberation in the community.

301. (on a certain course after seeking their advice).

302. (and do not put ofT action any more).

303. i. e.3 those who put trust in Him and act accordingly. The adherents

of Islam, even non-Muslims observe, 'enjoy a consciousness of contentment and
resignation unknown among followers of other creeds. Suicide is rare in Muslim
lands.* (Hitti, op. cit., p. 129).

304. (as He did at Badr).

305. (as He did at Ohud).

306. i. e. t after desertion.

307. t, t. t it is incompatible with the office of a prophet.

308- On the division of booty at Badr a red night-gown was found missing.

Somebody remarked that it might have been taken away privately by the Prophet
himself. The remark was made either by one of the hypocrites out of pure malice,

or by some new convert to Islam under the impression that the Prophet had a
perfect right to do so. The Qjjr'an, in cither case, refutes the presumption
categorically, and regards the act absolutely unworthy of a prophet,

309. Ji is 'He acted unfaithfully; .... it signifies also, he took a thing

and hid it among his goods/ (LL),
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310. (and shall be publicly exposed ; with the curse and sin thereof he shall

be loaded)

31 L The argument in effect is this : ihos* guilty of corruption are bound to

undergo punishment and exposure, their doom is certain ; but the prophets arc due

to be exalted to the highest pinnacle of honour and glory ; how then can an act of

such infamy find a place in their spiritual equipment ?

312. {such as every prophet is bound to do). The Islamic conception of

prophethood is entirely different from the Biblical description of the prophets-

ascribing to them all manner of evil deeds and acts of the filthiest nature. A

prophet, according to the Quranic sense of the term, is himself sinless and pure

before purifying others.

313. (on account of his transgressions).

314. (as a cheat's abode is bound to be).
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1 63.
( ..jJUxj **») Of (//Verse ranks316 shall be they15" with Allah, 317

and Aflah is Beholder of what they do.EJS

1 6 1 . (,yxj^ . * iVaJ) Assuredly has Allah conferred a benefit31 * on the

believers3" when He raised up to them a messenger381 from amongst them-

selves,*" who rehearses to them His revelations383 and purifies them,*24 and

teaches them the Book and wisdom,32" white they were afore3*6 in an error

manifest.337

165. (sjAj , , , UJ) Is it
32* that when a reverse has befallen you,3S* even

though you had inflicted twice as much, 330 you say: whence is this ? 331 Say

thou : it is but from yourselves.332 Surely Allah is Potent over everything.333

1 66-
( .yjfjs^fj^ , < . U«) And what befell you on the day when the two

hosts met331 was by Allah's will,836 and that He might know the believers.

315. (of reward and punishments, of grace and reprobation).

316. L t. t those who follow the pleasure of God, and those who earn His

displeasure,

317. (proportionate to their conformity with, and divergence from, the laws

of God).

318. So that He will recompense each according to his desert,

319. (immense and unparalleled).

320. The benefit of the mission is of course universal, but the believers are

specialized because they alone profit thereby.

321* (so eminent). See P. I, n. 589.

322. J. *., one of their kind. The word, according to a variant reading of

the Qur'an, may be read as *.^£j| , meaning 'from the noblest of them/ See P. I,

n, 590,

323. (and commandments)

324. (of superstitious beliefs and evil practices). See P. I, n. 593.

325. i, e, t the Sunnah. A prophet, in Islam, is not a mere medium, an
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inert, mechanical transmitter of Divine truths, but a teacher, interpreter, and

expounder or those profound truths. See P. I, n. 592.

326. i. e,, before his advent,

327, t\ e. t steeped in evil beliefs and worse morals.

The interrogation is expressive of reproach,

(at Ohud), **, e,, loss of 70 men,

(on the foe at Badr, where you slew 70 and took 70 prisoners).

L f,, how has this defeat come about, believers though we are ?

(by your disobeying the Prophet's command and leaving your station).

The promise of victory and Divine help was contingent on the Muslims remaining

steadfast and obedient.

333. t. *., He is able both to give help and to withdraw it,

334. (at Ohud),

335. (comprising many benefits not apparent on the surface).

329

330

332
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. 3

167. (^j^jjfj „ i . fX**>0 And tnat He might know who played the hypo-

crite.330 And it was said to them/31 'come ye,**8 and fight in the way of Allah

or defend, 33* They said: 'if we knew it was to be a felt fight340 we would
certainly have followed you.'3" Nearer were they342 on that day to infidelity3"
than to faith,31* They say with their mouths what rs not in their hearts; 315 and

Allah knows best what they conceal.

168. f a^J^b , . .yjiJl) They say of their brethren,346 while they them-

selves stayed 3* 7 at home : 'had they obeyed us,348 they had not been slain'. Say

thou ; 'then avert death from yourselves if you are truthful/34 *

169.
(,{^)jv » . . H*) And reckon not thou 360 those slain in the way of

Allah as dead. 3" Nay, they are alive,**8 end with their Lord,963 and provided

for, 3"

170. ( -.Jtsu „ . , .j*^v>) Exulting in what Allah has granted them of

His grace, 36* And they rejoice in those who have not yet joined them from

behind them, in the thought that no fear shall come to them, nor shall they

grieve. 36"

171. (^kX^^J) . . . .j^&aXwj) They rejoice at the favour of Allah36 ' and

His grace, 368 and that Allah wastes not the wage of the believers. 3*8

SECTION 18

1 72. fj^fe* . . , ^jiSJl) Those who answered to the calf of Allah and the

messenger380 after the wound that befell them361—for those who did well among
them and feared Allah,™* shall be a mighty wage—

336. i. *., that the believers and the hypocrites might be discriminated

openly, and the faith of the one party and the infidelity of the other made clear.

337. I, e., to the hypocrites, 300 in number, when they were on the point of

deserting the Muslim army, before the action had actually commenced,

338* (in the battle-field).

339* L e., act as defences and help in repelling the enemy by sheer force of
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your numbers.

340. i. e., if there was going to be any tiling worth to he called a battle.

341. (but when the enemy is outnumbering yon by four to one, atid is far

better equipped than you, it is an act of madness to plutigo in so unequal a fight),

342. (even openly).

343. (which they were hitherto wont to dissemble).

344. (which they were hitherto wont to profess),

345. (so even this excuse of ihe dissembiers was a feigned one, the real

reason of their falling away being their Lotal lack of faith),

346. (by descent), L t., of the Muslims who hail fallen at Ohud.

347. (and kept aloof from the battle)

348. L e,
t
followed our counsel by staying at home.

349. i. e., It you are right in supposing that their death ensued only as a

consequence of their going to the field of battle,

350. (O reader !)

351. (like ordinary mortals),

352. (with a distinguished life).

353. i. *., ranked high with Him.

354. (with every provision befitting them).

355. i, e. t
their high rank, their spiritual sustenance, and the like.

356. (if and when they too arc slain in the cause of God like themselves).

357. u *., in the recompense of their works. The first rejoicing refers to the

condition of their brethren, and this one to their own condition,

358. i. e. } an increment to their recompense.

359. A truth of which now they are having the actual experience.

360. (dutifully, and marched forth with him to meet Abu Sufyan and his

men' once again at Badr)

,

361. (at Ohud), One year after the Ohud catastrophe the Makkans under

the leadership of Abu Sufyan set out with 2,000 foot and 50 horse for Medina,

but only a day or two later their hearts failed them, and they retraced their steps.

362. (which as a matter of fact did all of them). ^ in +fk+, is merely

explanatory, emphasizing the two qualities mentioned, and not limiting the number

of the recipients of 'mighty hire.*
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1.73. (jUSpl . * * ,*!aJO And those to whom certain persons3*3 said ;

verify the people56* have mustered against you, so fear them, it
365 merely increased

them in belief,8*8 and they said: 3" suffices us Allah, 3 *8 and an excellent Trustee

is He.86*

174, (pjkt , . , Ij+JU^li) They then returned*' with a favour from Allah 371

and His grace. 373 No evil touched them, and they followed Allah's pleasure,373

and Allah is Owner of mighty grace. 374

175, (gzJ^f* , . , Ut) It is only that Satan3" affrights youS7« of his

friends; 377 so fear them not, but fear Me, if you are believers,378

1 76, (*$£>£ • • i1*) And let not those grieve thee37* who hasten towards

infidelity; 880 verily they shall not harm Allah 361 at all. Allah intends not to
provide for them a portion in the Hereafter, and theirs shall be a torment mighty,

177, (^j| . , . ^f) Of a truth those who have purchased infidelity for

belief™2 shall not harm Allah at all 383 and theirs shall be a torment afflictive.

363, (hired and bribed by Abu Sufyan, the pagan chief of Makka, for the

purpose of spreading terror among the Madlna Muslims),

364, i, t. f the Quraish.

365* i. e.t this alarming and disheartening news,

366. {instead of their being discouraged thereby).

367. (with their confidence in God redoubled).

368. (to protect us).

369. i. t. P an excellent object of confidence. Tt is recorded that when Abu
Sufyan went away from Ohud, he cried out, 'Mohammad ! our rendezvous is the

fair of Badr next year if thou wilt'; the apostle of God answered, cIf God will.*

Then when the next year came, Abu Sufyan went out with the people of Makka,
till he alighted at Marra Zahran, where God cast terror into his heart, and he

went back. While on the return journey, some riders from *Abd Qais passed by

him making for Madfna, He promised them a camel's burden of raisins if they

discouraged the Muslims by circulating news of the Makkan supermacy. (BdhJ.
*Koreish engaged No'aim, of a neutral tribe, to repair to Madina, and there give
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Forth an exaggerated account of the preparations at Mecca in the hope that, with

the field of Ohud yet fresh in memory, the Muslims might be deterred from setting

out/ (Muir, op. dt. t p. 286).

370. (from Badr).

37 1* u <?., merit in the sight of God and safety and increase in faith.

372. i. e.
t
gain in merchandise. *Thcy carried with them great stores of

wares and merchandise for the annual fair. They maintained a standing camp at

Badr for eight days in defiance of Koraisb, and, having bartered their goods to

advantage, return to Madina' (Mttir, op. «*., p. 287).

373. (whereon depends the acquisition of the best of both worlds).

374. His munificence towards them was evident*

(1) in His confirming and increasing their faith,

(2) in His aiding them towards hastening to the fray,

(3) in their remaining firm and displaying courage against the

enemy,

(4) in His preserving them from anything that might hurt them,

(5) in their acquiring worldly gain, and

(6) in their assurance from Him of their reward*

375. (as personified in this instance by the hired emissary of the Makkans).

See n. 369 above.

376. {O Muslims!).

377. i, e. t those who follow him; his crew.

378. (indeed, as true faith implies that the fear of God shall be above the

fear of men).

379. I. erj let not those be a cause of much concern to thee, O Prophet [

380. i. e. t the hypocrites, who at the slightest turn of scales against the

Muslims began to avow their unbelief openly.

381. :. e.
t
His faith. The principal cause of anxiety to the holy Prophet

was the thought that the hypocrites, by their constant machination, might retard to

a cert.;;.* extent the progress onwards of Islam and the Muslims. The verse sets at

rest his anxiety on this score.

382. (and who are enemies of Islam either avowed or secret).

383. (but shall only harm themselves).
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178. (^^ . . lf

?
) And let not those who disbelieve think that We

respite them for their good: We respite them only that they may increase in sin;aM

and theirs shalt be a torment ignominious.

179. (fib* . . . ^(fU) Allah is not one to leave the believers3" in the
state wherein you are unless He has discriminated 3" the impure from the pure.

And Allah is not one to acquaint you with the Unseen. 3*T but Allah chooses him
whom He will3** of His messengers. 369 Believe therefore in Allah and His

messengers; 395 and if you believe and fear, yours shall be a mighty wage.

1 SO. (^sk. . . , 1j) And let not those who stint3" with what Allah has
granted them m His grace consider that this*"* is good for them. Nay, it is bad
for them, and soon shall that with which they stint be hung round their necks393

on the Day of Judgement And Allah's is the heritage of the heavens and the
earth.**4 And Allah is Aware of what you do, 3as

384. (as they grow in years).

385. (to continue indiscriminately mixed with the hypocrites).
386. (by means of repeated trials and tribulations)
387. (O mankind I) Such knowledge, for instance, as who is a true believer

and who is not. The hypocrites had said, * If Mohammad is a true prophet of God,
let him tell us which of us believes and which does not/

388. (out of mankind for this special knowledge; for a revelation of His
mind).

389. The rendering of this verse is rather difficult. Here the construction
adopted by Th. is closely followed,

390. Mark the catholicity of Islam. Even here the command is to believe
in apostles (in the plural), and not only in the Last Prophet.

391. (when it is incumbent upon them to spend),
392. i. *?., their niggardliness.
393. (In the

.
form of a serpent twisting about), 'They shall have that

whereof they were niggardly made to cleave lo their necks like the neck-ring: as it

is said in a tradition, it shall be made a biting snake upon the neck/ (LL)
394. i. e. f to Him belongs in reality everything that can be bequeathed from

one to another; so the niggardly really stint His own goods instead of spending
them in His way.

395. (so be sincere in your motives, and spend promptly on proper occassions)

,
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SECTION 19

181. ( -:jy2»j[ * . . 6,li) Assuredly has Allah heard the words of those

who say: 390 'surely Allah is poor and we are rich.' Surely We shall write down 397

what they have said 3"8 and their killing of the prophets without right,3** and We
shall say,*"15 'taste the torment of the burning,'

l82 ' (a**#1> * • —-Us) This is for what your hands have sent on before,

for venly Allah is no wronger of His slaves.40 '

183. (^a* , . « rttf^fl)
There are those who say:*02 'verily God has

covenanted with us'
103 that we should not believe in a messenger unless he brings

to us an offering which fire shall devour.'4 " 1 Say thou:**5 'surely there came to

you messengers'" 06 before me with evidences and with what you speak of, 107 then

why did you kill them, if you are truthful?'408

184. (j^JU! » i > ,jU) If then they reject thee, 408 even so were rejected

messengers before thee, who came with evidences411
* and scripture and the

luminous Book.* 11

185. (rijtil . . . Ji) Every soul4i - shall taste death" 3 and only on the

Day of Judgement you will be repaid your wages in full,
414 Then he who shall

be removed 41 * far away from the Fire and made to enter the Garden, indeed has

achieved the goal : and the life of this world" Is naught but an illusory

enjoyment.*"

396. (by way of ridicule). The reference is to the Jews. Banu Qainuqa*,

a Jewish tribe populating the outskirts of Madltia, followed ihe money-lending and

goldsmith's craft. They were invited to embrace Islam, and the Prophet wrote to

them exhorting, among other things, to %nd umo Allah a goodly loan* (quoting

Baqara : 245). Phineas Bin Azura, a leading Jew, thought it fit to make a fun of

the expression, and mockingly remarked, *Sureiy God is poor, since they seek to

borrow for Him.'

397. (in the rolls of the recording angels).
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398. (and We shall not let a saying so impertinent be passed over).

399. Those who had the hardihood to slay their own prophets wantonly were
not unlikely persons to utter words like these. See P, I, nn, 269, 270.

400. (when sending them to chastisement on the Day of Judgment).
401. (so this punishment also is only an outcome of the culprits' own

doings). J& though intrusion in this form is here synonymous with Jlfc

,

402. (inventing a lie on God). The reference is again to the Jews,
403. i, *., the race of Israel

404. i. e., God has charged us to believe in no apostle until he works this

particular miracle. Cf. the Bible :—'And the glory of the Lord appeared unto all

the people. And there came a fire out from before the Lord, and consumed upon
the altar the burnt offering and the fat/ (Le. 9 : 23, 24). Also Jn. 13 : 20-23 ; 1 Ki.

18: 38; 1 Ch. 21 : 26, 2 Ch, 7: 1. Fire thus came to be regarded by the Jews 'as

one of the agents of Divine will/ and Divine fires was expected to consume the

acceptable offering. (JR. V. p. 392), <In the ancient Jewish religion and many
others fire is the means whereby offerings are transmitted to the deity/ (EBr. IX.

p. 262), And it was also perhaps this deep-rooted superstition that led the Israelites

of later limes to offer their children as sacrifice to Moloch, the god of fire.

405. (O Prophet !).

406. (of your own race, O Israeli).

407. i. *,
?

with that particular miracle. 'And there rose up fire out of the
rock, and consumed the flesh and the unleavened cakes/ (Ju. 6:21). 'Then the
fire of the Lord fell, and consumed the burnt sacrifice/ (I Ki. 18:38). *Now
when Solomon had made an end of praying, the fire came down from heaven, and
consumed the burnt offering and sacrifice* (2 Ch, 7: J).

408. The argument is : if it is the working of this particular miracle that
could generate belief in you, and your hesitating and refusing to believe in me is on
account of it, why then did you refuse to believe in those who had wrought it among
other miracles, and even made bold to slay them ?

409. (O Prophet!).

410. i. *., evident signs and miracles. This is to serve as a consolation to the
holy Prophet for the unbelief of his people and of the Jews.

411. (containing laws and ordinances). 'ZubuV are books confined to wise
maxims, counsels and reproofs,

412. (i rrcspe ctive of mer i t s and demer i ts)

.

413. Note that, in Islam, death is as natural a phenomenon as life, and a
necessary concomitant of animal life, as the word 'soul

1
implies. Death, perhaps,

had been known upon the earth long before the human species appeared and is in no
way connected with the 'original sin

J
of Adam, This corrects and contradicts the

Christian and the Jewish conception of death, Cf. the NT :—
*Wherefore, as by one

man sin entered into the world, and death by sin ; and so death passed upon all men,
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for that all have sinned/ (Ro. 5:12}. 'For the wages of sin is death/ (5:23),

'And sm, when it is finished, bringeth forth death/ (Ja. 1 : 15), So in Christianity,

'death is a punishment for sin .... and though the character of punishment is

wiped away in Baptism death itself remains as an effect of sin/ (CD. p. 283).

Death came through sin; and human death is the common lot of man, first because

of his own personal sin; and, secondly, because it is part or the inheritance which

Adam has transmitted to his descendants/ (DB, I, p. 841). And among the Jews,

'death was held to he the consequence of sin and a sinless person would necessarily

be immortal. "There is no death without sin'V (ET. p. 78). 'There are different

views among Jews concerning the cause of death. Some assign it to Adam's first

sin in partaking of the forbidden fruit. This view is somewhat modified by the

Rabbis, who regard death as the fruit of personal sin ; maintaining that, like Adam,

each person dies on account of his own sin/ (JE. IV. p. 483).

414, (O mankind !). So that if any one escapes punishment in this world he

is not to feel secure. The expression *in full* also suggests that some part of thn

wages may be paid before that day.

415- (altogether, or only after a brief sentence).

416. i. (., its pleasures and its delusions.

417. Or 'a vain bauble/ *.*., a deceptive ware; unreal, unsubstantial, as

compared with the everlasting Hereafter.
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186, (jgtf) . . . yj^X+Xi) You shall surely be tried118 in your riches and in

your Jives and will surely bear much injury41" from those who were given the

Book before you, and from those who join gods,420 and if you endure and fear 4 - 1

Allah, then surely that 122
is of the commandments determined.

187, ( ..jXw.f . . al.) And re-cs/f when Allah took a bond from those

who were given the Book, you shall surely expound it
J2a to the people and you

shall not hide it;*
24 but thereafter they cast it behind their backs, and sold it for 3

small price.4" Vile is that with which they have sold.*3*

188,
( ^j] , , , .i*uaaJ i

1

)
Imagine not thou 1" that those who exult in

what they have brought,4 *1 and love to be praised for what they have not done,***—

imagine not thou that they430 shall be secured from the torment. And theirs shall

be a torment afflictive.431

189, (*jaj . > . «JUj) Allah's is the kingdom of the heavens and. the

earth, 432 and Allah is Potent over everything. 433

SECTION 20

190, (i^LiJDl . . . l) Verily In the creation of the heavens and the earth 434

and in the alternation of the night and the day436 are signs43* for men of under-

standing4"

418. (by God, O Muslims i)

419. L t. 3 many hurtful sayings in the way of ridicule of the Apostle and

other things provocative to a believer*

420. (with the One true God , so you ought to accustom yourselves to

patience and endurance and be prepared to meet these things when they come.

421. (to disobey God and to overstep the bounds of His law},

422. L *-> forbearance and fear of God.

423. L *., the whole of Our message*

424. *Teach them thy sons, and thy sons' sons/ (Dt* 4: 9). 'We will not

hide them from their children, showing to the generation to come the praises of the

Lord, and his strength, and his wonderful works that he hath done/ (Ps* 78 : 4),
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'What I tell you in darkness, that speak ye in light: and what ye hear in the car,

that preach ye upon the housetops/ (Mt. 10 : 27),

425. *. e.
}
the goods of this world.

426. (as leading to the everlasting Fire).

427. (O reader !).

428. (in the way of hiding the truth and concealing their sins).

429. (in the way of observing the bond and proclaiming the truth).

430. (who are guilty of suppression of many truths of their religion including

the prophecies about the holy Prophet).

431. (even in this world). Exposure of their forgeries, banishment, and

loss of life and property were some of the features of this punishment.

432. (and the governance of the affairs of mankind).

433. (and well able to punish the culprits).

434. The heavens and the earth are all created beings, and there h no such

thing as a Sky-god or an Earth-god, as held by several polytheistic religions. In

the Hindu cosmogony, for instance, 'both Heaven and Earth are regarded as gods

and as the parents of god even though they are said to have been generated by gods.'

(ERE. IV, p. 156).

435. Even 'night' and 'day,* like darkness and light, have been worshipped

as deities.

436. (of His Unity and of the perfection of His Knowledge and power and

other attributes).

437. The holy Prophet has observed : *Woe to him who reads this verse

and does not ponder thereon.'
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191. ()lJJ1 . . . ^wjJl) Who remember Allah"8 standing and sitting and

lying on their sides"* and reflect on the creation of the heavens and the earth; 440

our Lord I Thou createdest not all this in vain."* Hallowed be Thou!'*42 save

us Thou from the torment of the Fire/"

192. (jL^I . . U*)) yr Lord 1 verily he whom Thou wilt cast into the

Fire,4** him Thou has I surely humiliated, and for the wrong -doers there shall be

no helpers.

193. J)Wl| - *•*?)) ^ ur Lord ' ver% we J we have heard a caller*"

calling to belief : believe in your Lord*. So we have come to believe Our Lord !

forgive us our sins,*" and expiate from us our misdeeds,** 7 and let us die along

with the pious.*"

194. (dUftjJi . , . U,)) Our Lord I grant us what Thou hast promised us

by Thy messengers,4" and humiliate us not on the Day of Judgement." Verily

Thou I Thou failest not the tryst.461

438. (in thought and in words).

439. L e., constantly and in all attitudes and postures. The thought of God,

even according to the non-Muslim observers, occupies an 'abiding place'' in the

mind of every devout Muslim, 'The mere mention of any proposed activity or

even of the recurring phenomena of Nature is accompanied with the phrase "If

God will ;" and pious phrases such as, "God is great" are frequently upon the lips

of the devout, and are used to Fill up pauses in ordinary conversation/ {Arnold,

Islamic Jaith, p. 19)

.

440. (to gain guidance and admonition). According to an authentic

tradition of the holy Prophet 'there is no form of devotion like meditation/

441. i. «., without some wise Plan and Purpose, fij^ in the context is *In

play, or sport; acting unprofitably ; or aiming at no profit/ (LL), This repudiates

the well-known Hindu doctrine of Maya calling the whole universe an illusion.

This also affirms the reality of the external world. The world as we perceive by

senses is real, not a phantasm of imagination.
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442. i. *. s
far be Thou from creating it aimlessly as a mere sport.

4"43. This prayer of the believers is an outcome of their intense belief in

Him and His perfection.

444. (as his everlasting punishment). This eternal damnation of the infidels

is to be distinguished from temporary sentence of certain believers for the sake of

purification,

445. t. *.» the holy Prophet, whose call may have been heard either directly

or through others.

446. *. e. y
capital offences.

447. t. e. t light offences,

448. (and be privileged with their fellowship and numbered in their

company).

449. f. «., Paradise and Thy Grace. The request is made obviously not out

of any fear that the promise may be broken, but out of sheer apprehension lest the

petitioner may not be one of those to whom the promise is made* due to some fault

of his own—a touching sign of deep devotion and humility.

450. L *, so make us enter the Paradise from the very start.

45 L (*". *., His promise to reward the believer and to answer him who prays

and implores).
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195 (ljIj^JI . . f u*l»x*,U) Then did their Lord hearken unto them saying;
*l let not the work of a worker amongst you to waste, man or woman/5* one of
you from the other.4" So 1" those who emigrated and were driven forth from
their houses and persecuted in My cause, and who fought and were slain,4"—
surely I will expiate from them their misdeeds and surely I will make them enter'
into Gardens beneath which rivers flow, a reward from before Allah,4 *6 And
Allah ! with Him is the excellent reward,

196. (aitjjl , . . cOjJLj jr) Let not beguile thee**7 the moving to and fro

in the cities of those who disbelieve461 -
197. (at^jj . . ,

^(j^J
A brief enjoyment; 4 ** and then Hell shatf be their

abode; ill is that resort. 4 *

198. (jljjjri * ^)) But as to those who fear their Lord,461 theirs shall
be Gardens beneath which rivers flow. They shall abide therein- an entertain-

ment"* from their Lord, and what is with Allah"3
is still better4" for the pious.

199- (vlwaaJ) * • yjU) And amon9 the people of the Book there are

some who surely believe in Allah and In what has been sent down to you 48fi and
what has been sent down to them, 4" humbling themselves before Allah,*" and
they do not sell the revelations of Allah at a small price."* These ! they shall

have their wage with Allah. 4" Verily Allah is Swift at reckoning. 4'

200
'

(uJJ *^ • • - WtO ° vou wh0 believe I persevere47* and excel in

perserveranee472 and be steadfast,47* and fear Allah, that haply you may thrive,

452. The word 'woman' needed special mention in view of the sub-human

status allotted to women in almost all ancient philosophies and religions.

453. The phrase is parenthetical, meaning that man and woman arc counter-

parts to each other and of the same human status. Remember that this truth was

proclaimed to the world not in the twentieth but in the sixth century of the

Christian era.

454. —to name only one, and the most prominent, of such good works

—

t
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455. The allusion is to the companions of the holy Prophet, who in addition

to their faith, deep and sound, cheerfully underwent such hard ordeals as are

mentioned in the text.

456. L e., out of His munificence.

457. (into thinking that they are approved of God, O reader!).

458. i.e., their journeyings for traffic; their seeking and enjoying the
pleasures of this world,

459. (is this). 'This present world in comparison with the Hereafter is like

one of you putting his finger in the sea, and let him see how much he brings out.'

(The holy Prophet).

460. (which the ungodly have prepared for themselves),

461. (and have accepted Islam).

462. (shall be this).

463. (of His eternal bliss).

464. (in quantity as well as in permanence than the ephemeral worldly
prosperity).

465. (O Muslims!).

466. i. e. t the Torah and the InjTl in their genuine and unadulterated state.

467. Humility thus is the predominant feature of their character.

468. u e.
f
do not corrupt their Books for the sake of some worldly gain.

469. (immediately ; without having to wait),

470. (and in recompensing),

471. (in the face of troubles attending on acts of piety and the afflictions

that may overtake you),

472. (the enemies of God) *. e, t outdo them in perseverance and endurance.

473. {with your bodies to face the enemy, and with your souls to face the
inner foe).
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Sural-ul-Nisu

The Woman IV"4

(Madinian—24 Sections, 177 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

t. (l»*5j . . . l$jb) O you mankind I fear Allah476 Who created you478

of a single soul,'177 and He created from it
4'* its mate," 7" and out of the twain 4B*

He spread abroad manifold men and women. 481 And fear Allah462 by Whom4*3

you importune one another481 and the wombs. 4 "* Verely Allah is ever a
Watcher486 over you.*81

2- (\m$ . . . r^Jjj And give to the orphans488 their substance, 48" and
do not substitute the bad for the good.490 and do not devour their substance by
adding ft to your substance; 481 surely that4" is a great crime, 488

474. The chapter is so named for its main theme is the subjects concerning

women,—their rights in general and laws of marriage, divorce, inheritance and
dower in particular.

475. i. e. t be ever vigilant in your duties towards Him, and do not disobey

His laws. The word ijj is suggestive of His great solicitude for us, and implies

that all His laws and ordinances are for our own good.

476. (all) i, e t , entire mankind, irrespective of sex, rank, age, colour, race

and nationality. This emphasizes the fact, so obvious and yet so often forgotten,

that man is a being created, and therefore stands sharply marked off from his

Creator, having nothing in common with Him, and is not joined with Him by a
chain of 'heroes/ 'incarnations/ demi-gods' and the like. Also, evolution, or no
evolution creation of man is the standing verity.
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477. (and arc therefore children of a common ancestor)- The single soul

referred to is Adam. The Qpr*Sn here positively asserts the basic unity of mankind
and repudiates the doctrine of polygenism ascribing multiple ancestry to mankind,

and incidentally also does away with the idea of * castes'" or 'classes
7 as forming a

barrier to the common humanity. Contrast with this the Hindu conception that the

Brahman is a caste derived from the gods ; the Sudra is one derived from the

Asuras, or demons/ (ERE, XI, p. 915). Also see P. XXIII n. 431 ; IX. n. 346.

478. i. e.
t from that single soul.

479. i.e., the first woman; Eve, or Hawwi This implies the essential

equality of men and women as human beings. It was not in Islam, but in

Christianity, to its eternal shame, that woman was considered 'an inferior, empty-

headed moron ; for several days in each month she was so unclean as to require

secluding like a laper. The Council of Trent, in the sixteenth century, was dubious

about her possessing asouF. (Love, Marriage, Jealousy, ed. A. Forbath, p. 371)

This council, let it be further noted, held from 13th December, 1545, to 4th

December, 1563, was one of the greatest significance in the history of Roman
Church, *It would be hard to exaggerate the importance of the council of Trent'

(C. D, p. 97). For the Jewish and Christian account of the creation of woman from

Adam's rib see Ge. 2: 18, 21-25.

480. t. *,, the said pair ; Adam and Eve, 'And Adam called his wife's

name Eve; because she was the mother of all living*
1
(Ge. 3 : 20).

481. This clearly means that all mankind is descended from one original

stock and from a single pair—a fact corroborated by modern anthropology.

Naturalists believing in evolution f
will feel no doubt that all the races of men are

descended from a single primitive stock/ (Darwin, Descent of Alan, p. 273),

482. L #., beware of your duties towards Him.

483. i. *., in Whose name.

484. i» gt) *ye demand one of another your rights, or ducs.
J (LL)

485. Or "kinship/ The word has direct reference to the high status of

motherhood and wifehood in Islam. Notice that the word is grammatically coupled

with God. Kinship in Islam is regarded as one of the most important social

institutions.

486. As He is the Creator of all and Preserver of all, so is He Watcher

over all alike*

487. (and over your dealings with one another),

488. (who happen to be in your charge). They were the children of those

who had lost their lives in the wars for the cause of Islam. The property of these

children was entrusted to the care of those who had agreed to become their

guardians.

489. (in full, when they come of age).

490. L €., do not act in such a way as to transfer to your own account what
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you find of value in their effects and to substitute something worse for them. The

property of these orphans was appropriated by the guardians, by tending the good

goats or camels of the orphan-wards along with their own herds, and then selecting

the bad ones as the orphan's share.

491. . jj sometimes 'occurs in the sense of ^ ,
when a thing is joined to

another thing/ (LL). ^| also shows that one thing is added to another I^Jj) or

(iL^Ui-dJ and hence we find it construed with $U to increase, augment/ (VVGAL. II,

p. 145) l^JJ U^ f^V! £* ^\ (IQ).

492. i. e., this appropriation and manipulation of the orphans' property.

493. 'One of the most commendable things which one finds in reading the

Qoran is the solicitude which Muhammad shows for the young, and especially for

such as have been deprived of their natural guardians- Again and again he insists

upon a kind and just treatment being accorded to children. And working upon his

words, the Muhammadan doctors have framed a system of rules concerning the

appointment and duties of guardians which is most complete, and extending to the

most minute details/ (Roberts, Social Laws qf the Qcrattt pp, 40-41).
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3. (I^jjv . » . J
j
) And if you apprehend 1" that you will not be able

to deal justly4 *6 with the orphan-girls, then"6 marry of other women1" such as

please you, by two, or three, or four,49* but If you apprehend 4" that you shall not

be able to act equitably, 6™ then marry one on/y,*01 or what your right hands

own.*02 That503 will be more fit that you may not swerve,804

4. (Ujw» . . . \J\ ,) And give to women 605 their dowries50* as a gift,607

and if they 603 abandon of themselves108 aught of it
610 to you, then eat it in pleasure

and profit-
511

5. (I*.,** ***) And do not 9ive to the weak-witted 6ia the pro-

perty*13 which Allah has made for you a means of support,614 but feed them out

of it,*
15 and clothe them, and speak to them a word of kind advice,51*

6 (L^*a. . . . IjO^I .) And test the orphans517
till they attain the age

of wedlock, 6" then510
if you perceive in them a discretion, 620 hand over to them

their property621 and do not consume ft extravagantly or hastily for fear that they

may grow.632 And whoso6** is well-to-do, 624 let him abstain,5*5 and whoso is

needy let him take from ft honourably.528 And when you hand over their property

to them6" call in witnesses*86 in their presence and Allah suffices as a

Reckoner, 6"

494. {even in a light degree, O Muslims !)

495. (in regard to their dower and other conjugal rights helpless as they are

and in your charge).

496. (—instead of taking those orphan- girls in marriage—).

497. 'Polygamy was the rule among the Eastern peoples before Mohammad's

time/ (Roberts, op. dfc, p.' 8). 'When we see thousands of miserable women who

crowd the streets of Western towns during the night, we must surely feel that it does

not lie in Western mouth to reproach Islam for its polygamy. It is better for a

women, happier for a woman, more respectable for a woman, to live in Mohammadan

polygamy, united to one man only, with the legitimate child in her arms surrounded

with respect than to be seduced, cast out in the streets-—perhaps with an illegitimate
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child outside the paleoflaw—unsheltered and uncared for to become a victim of any

passer-by, night after night, rendered incapable of motherhood, despised of all/

(Mrs. Annie Besant),

498. i. e„ the Muslim may marry of women such as are pleasing to him, two,

three or four, but not more* Sec Appendix at the end of the Surah,

499 t (in an appreciable degree).

500. {towards all wives).

501. Monogamy is thus the ideal; and polygamy is only allowed as a

safeguard against greater social evils. The often-quoted prescriptions for marriage

limit rather than introduce the practice of polygamy/

502. i. £., the slave-girls you legally possess, who do not require so large a

dower nor so plentiful a maintenance as free women do.

503. i. e. t your remaining content with one wife or a slave-girl,

504. (from the course of righteousness and virtue).

505. (themselves, and not to their fathers and guardians), as was the custom

in pre-Islamic days.

506. jJiX* of a wife 'a dowry or nuptial gift* is, in Islamic law, either a

sum of money or oilier form of property to which the wife becomes entitled by

marriage. 'It is not a consideration proceeding from the husband for the contract

of marriage, but it is an obligation imposed by the law on the husband as a mark of

respect for the wife as is evident from the fact that the non-specification of dower at

the time of marriage docs not affect the validity of the marriage/ (Abdur Rahim,

op. at. p. 334.) 'The payment of dower is enjoined by the law, merely as a token of

respect for its object, the woman, wherefore the mention of it is not essential to the

validity of a marriage/ (Hidaya), Thus it has no relation ro the 'purchase-money/

of pre-Islamic Arabia, handed over not to the wedded girl, but to the father or

brother or relative in whose guardianship she was,

507. i. elf cheerfully and in good spirits. Uxsxi is synonymous with ^Uc t

meaning as a free gift/ (1Q,). This once again emphasizes that -A^o in Islam

is not to be confused with the price of the bride or the purchase-money so customary

in the ancient world. 'Marriage by consideration has prevailed in all branches of

the Semitic race. In Babylonia a suitor had to give to the father of his intended

wife a bride price or present. . . Among the ancient Arabs a bride price, a mahr, was

given by the bride-groom to the father or guardian of the bride, . . . Wife purchase

was the basis of Aryan marriage before the separation of peoples took place. In

Vedic times brides were won by rich presents to their fathers . , , , Notwithstanding

the prohibition in the Laws of Many, marriage by. purchase occurs to this day even

among high castes, and is frequently practised among the Sudras/ (Wcstcrmarck,

Short History of Marriage, pp. 166-169),

508. it #., the wives themselves, nor their parents or guardians,

509. i. *,, without any pressure or undue influence from outside.
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510. (or the whole of it).

511. *V*., enjoy it with satisfaction and good conscience' (Bell). 'The

Arabic idiom for the enjoyment of property being to eat it up, the sentence might be

paraphrased "and if they are kind enough to remit any portion of it of their own

accord, then enjoy it, and much good may it do to you." (LL)

512. (even when they have attained to the age of majority, as they are

likely to spend away their property wastefully).

513. (which belongs to the orphan or orphans under your guardianship),

514. (all). Property, as a means of support and sustenance, is a thing to

be valued, and not to be lightly squandered. The pronoun refers to property in

general, and not to the particular property of an orphan. (Th).

515. The property of a ward is to be managed in a way entirely beneficial

to him, and in a way that the whole of it may not be consumed in poor-rate.

Capital, for instance, may be invested in trading. (Th).

516. (to the affect that this withholding of their property from them is in

their own interest).

517. (to find out, in the case of males, if they have intellect and capacity to

judge and act for themselves, and, in the, case of females if they have ability to

perform household duties).

518. L e.
}
the age of majority, which, in the Hanafi school of Islamic law,

is 18 years for boys and 17 years for girls.

519. L e,y after the ward has been so tested at the attainment of majority.

520. t. e.f maturity of intellect ; capacity to manage one's affairs.

521. (unless they are found even at that age wanting, either by nature or by
habit, in that discretion and judgment), 'A person though not an idiot, may be so

foolish by reason of weakness of intellect that his actions generally are not in accord

with what reason or commonsense would dictate, so that he wastes his property by
extravagance, and from incapacity to take care of it/ (Abdur Rahim, op, cit,

p. 245).

522. i. e,, when you see them growing up rapidly to years of discretion, do
not hasten to spend the orphans"' inheritance, seeing it is soon to pass from your
hands. Guardians are hereby warned against all forms of misappropriation and
embezzlement,

523. (of the guardians).

524. i. e.t is not in dire need of emoluments.

525. (entirely from touching the orphans* estate).

526. i. e.j no more than what will make sufficient recompense for his labour.

Guardians, if needy, are thus allowed wages, but not on a luxurious, lavish scale,

527. (on their attaining majority and discretion),

528. —to make the transaction formally legal and to avoid future litigation

—

529. i. *., a laker of accounts. This is to make it clear that the main thing

is the guardian's purity of heart, his integrity, his fairness in dealings, and his

innocence before the Omniscient God. Galling in of witnesses is only a formal

matter needed for the courts of law, 'Consequently among the Muhammedans the

misappropriation of the estate of an orphan is regarded as one of the great sins, the

number of which is generally reckoned to be seven.
3

(Roberts, op. cit. p. 42),
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7- (UjjJ^ . . . Jl^u) To males630 shaft he a portion of what their

parents ancj other relations may leave;*" and to females"' shaff be a portion of
what their parents and other relations may leave6*1 whether it be small or large; 634

a portion allotted.*36

8 - (ti
5 jjv* . . . !iSt j)

And when those of kin are666 present at the
division 617 and the orphans and the needy, provide for them538 out of it 639 and611*

speak to them a word of kindness M1

9. (f*kg&«i . . , (j4m.&^ j)
And let them" 2 beware who, should they leave

behind them a weakly progeny, would be anxious on their account,6" let them
therefore fear Allah644 and speak 516 to them honourable words.*"

10. (Ijjlj^ * . . j_jl) Verily those who devour the property of the orphans
wrongfully, only devour fire into their bellies, and soon they shall roast \n the
Blaze.

530. (Whether minor or adult),

531. ' (at their death),

532. (whether minor or adult).

533. (at their death). This means that womanhood or childhood—sex or
infancy—shall be no bar to the inheritance as had been in the past not only in

Arabia but in many parts of the ancient world. 'The importance of this reform/
says Wherry, 'cannot be over-rated, '"Previous to this women and helpless children

might be disinherited by the adult male heirs, and thus be reduced to absolute

penury, for no fault but that of being widows and orphans/

534. And of this property women shall not be dispossessed when entering on
marriage, as was the law in many lands. Even in the much-vaunted Roman law,

'the great majority of women became by marriage, as all women had originally

become, the daughters of their husbands. The Family was based, less upon actual,

relationship than upon power, and the husband acquired over his wife the same-

despotic power which the father had over his children. There can be no question

that, .in strict pursuance of this conception of marriage, all the wife's property passed

at first absolutely to the husband, and became fused with the domain of the new
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family.'' (Maine, Early History of Institutions , p. 312: Murray).

535. This Islamic law of inheritance is a land-mark in the history of legal

and social reform; In pre-Islamic Arabia, women of all ages, and minor boys, had

no share in their husbands' and in their fathers* inheritance, on the principle that

they alone had the right to inherit who could bear arms. Thus wives, daughters

and sisters were excluded altogether, and so were minor sons and brothers. In

Islam the cardinal principle of inheritance is to distribute the property among all

near relatives, and not to have it centred in the hands of the eldest son—a wise and

effective check on capitalism.

536. i. t.j relatives of distant and remote degrees, and therefore not legal

heirs of the deceased,

537. (ofwhatisleft).

538. i\ e, t
for the three classes who are likely to be expecting something for

them.

539. L e> t out of the portion allotted to the adults. No charity is allowable

out of the share of the minors. The injunction is only recommendatory, not

obligatory*

540. (if the estate is too small to allow of free gifts),

541. (expressing your inability and regret).

542. i. e., the heirs.

543. (and be solicitous for them). Calling to mind the plight of their own

orphan progeny, should they happen to leave them, they should be considerate and

solicitous for the right of other fatherless children.

544. (and refrain from hurting the orphans in word and deed)*

545. (to the orphans),

546. (with a view to comfort them ; or, for their good).
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SECTION 2

11- (Ui<^ . . . *<a^«j) Allah enjoins you in the matter of your

Children;* 17 the male will have as much as the portion of two females, 4-1
- but if

they"* be females"' more than two, then they will have two-thirds of what he

has left, and if only one, she will have a half/51 and as for as hi®**9 parents, each

of the twain will have a sixth of what he has left if he have a child; but if he has

no child and his parents be his heirs, then his mother will have a third, but if he

have brothers, then his mother will have a sixth; s/fua after paying a bequest"*

he may have bequethed or debt.-"* Your fathers and your sons4"- you do not

know which of them is nigher to you in benefit

:

&B7 an ordinance thfs*si from

Allah "9 Verily Aflah is Knowing, Wise. 5911

547. f. e., concerning their inheriting property.

Says Macnaughten, the author of Principles and Precedents of Mohammedan Law
in his Preliminary Remarks:- f In these provisions we find ample attention pair! to

the interest of all those whom nature places in the first rank of our affections; and

indeed it is difficult to conceive any system containing rules more strictly just and

equitable/ And Rumney, the an nota tor of Sirajiyyaf a Muslim book of the taw of

inheritance, observes:—'The Mohammedan Law of inheritance comprises beyond

question the most refind and elaborate system of rules for the devolution of property

that is known to the civilised world/ (Mahmuduliah, The Muslim Law of Inhcrilance,

Preface, p. i: Allahabad , 1934),

548, The underlying principle almost makes a new departure. Women and

minor males were denied inheritance not only in the pagan Arabia hut in the law of

the Bible also, 'women appear to have been universally and in every respect regarded

as minors so far as rights of property went , » Only sons, not daughters, still less

wives, can inherit/ (EBi, cc. 2724, 2728). Then the inequality between the share

of a son and that of a daughter in the law of Islam is more apparent than real.

'The share of the daughter is determined not by any inferiority inherent in her but in

view of her economic opportunities, and the place she occupies in the social structure
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of which she is a part and parcel , . . While the daughter, according to Mohammedan

law, is held to be full owner of the property given to her both by the father and the

husband at the time of her marriage ; white, further, she absolutely owns her dower-

money which may be prompt or deferred according to her own choice, and in lieu of

which she can hold possession of the whole of her husband's property till payment,

the responsibility of maintaining her throughout her life is wholly thrown on the

husband/ (Iqbal, Reconstruction of Religious Thought in Islam, pp. 236-237).

549. i. e>, the heirs.

550. (among the offspring of the deceased) i. «., daughters are the only

heirs.

551 . (of the total estate)

552. i.e., the legator's.

553. (these shares and quotas)

554. (recognized in law) i. e., not exceeding one-third of the total estate,

^.^ in legal terminology, is a transfer of property to come into operation after the

trsta tor's death.

555. (and also funeral expenses), Deduction of lawful bequests, debts and

funerary axpenses must, in all cases, precede the distribution of shares.

556. (both of (hem so equally near related to you).

557. i. e. t
in point of benefit which may be either of this world or of the

Next.

55fl. (scheme of shares and quotas).

559, (so that this allotment of shares is not to be subjected to any human

alteration).

560, (so remembering His infinite Knowledge and Wisdom you need not

tax your brain as to who .should and who should not inherit your estate).
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12. L^la, , « *d*) And you will have half of what your wives may
leave, if they have no child

:

BB1 but if they have a child then you will have a fourth

of what they may leave, after paying a bequest they may have bequethed or a

debt. And they602 will have a fourth of what you may leave™3
if you have no

child, but if you have a child then they will have a eighth of what you may leave,

after pnying a bequest you may have bequethed or a debt. And if a man or a

women who leaves the heritage has no direct heirs but has a brother or a sister,

each of the twain will have a sixth; and if more than one,5M then they566 will have

rquaf shares**8 in one-third after pnying a bequest they may have bequethed or a

debt without prejudice: 667 an ordinance tnis from Allah;"8 and Allah is Know-

ing,™* Forbearing.*70

13. (*4&aJ! . - i O.t) These are the statutes of Allah,671 and whoever

obeys Allah and His messenger, 572 him He shall admit into the Gardens beneath

which rivers flow, m abider therein; and that is an achievement mighty,

^ 4 * ta*^ * • • o-* i)
And wfloever disobeys Allah and His messenger,'

and transgresses His statutes, 5" him He shall cast into the Fire, as an abider

therein, and to him shall be a torment ignomlnous.

561, (either by yourselves or by your wives* former husbands).

562, f. e< t the wives. In this point at least, the Quranic legislation is

acknowledged to be 'in advance of* not only 'the greatest number of barbarous

societies' but also 'the Bible/ For, it recogni7es 'the right of a widow to inherit

from her husband „,-,„, The Bible was lass kind to the widow. . . It does not place

her among her husband's beirs. The Jewish widow was a charge on her children,

or, if 'die had none, on her own Family.* (Letourncau, Evolution of Marriage,

pp. 259-260),

563, In the case of a plurality of wives that one-fourth will be equally

divided.

564, {brothers and sisters).

565, i, g. t brothers or sisters.
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5G6. This equality of shares between males and females is an exception to

the general rule of giving a male twice as much as a female, 'Where/ notices a

Christian writer on the Muslim law, ca deceased man's parents, brothers and sisters

are entitled to only a small share of the inheritance, that share is to be equal to all

without distinction of sex. ' (Roberts, &p t cit. p. 66).

567, (to the heirs, either in 'deed or in intention),

568. (and therefore all these laws are to be implicitly obeyed).

5G1>. (so that He knows the obedient from the disobedient).

570. (so that He does not punish the disobedient immediately),

571. (and arc therefore not to be taken lightly). Allotments here set forth,

coming as they do from the Almighty, are not to be subjected to human interference.

572. (complying with these commandments of His).

573. (by denying these commandments altogether, or considering them of

no binding value).
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SECTION 3

15, (3L*«, . . . j&\ j) As for those of your women 571 who may commit
whoredom,"5 call against them676 four witnesses 5" from among you

;

ST » then if

they testify,8™ confine them880 to their houses, 591
till death completes their term

of fife,*** or Allah appoints for them some other way.*83

16- (L*&.j . . ,jli\ J And as for those twain88 ' of you 5*5 who com-
mit it, hurt them both; 58* then, 567

if they repent596 and amend 58" turn away from
them, 590 surely Allah h Relenting"1 Merciful, 588

1?> (LaC^ . . . Ul) uPon Allah is the repentance of those3*3 who do
an evil6" foolishly505 and then repent speedily; 686 surely it is they to whom Allah

shall relent 597 And Allah is Knowing,538 Wise. 596

18. (L^j] . . , ^^jj
?
) And repentance600

is not for those who go on
working evil 861 till death presents itself to one of them,*8 * and™2 he says : 'now I

repent* ; nor for those who die while they are infidels. These I for them We have
prepared a torment afflictive.

574. (duly married) i «., wives,

575. l&sJj in its general significance is 'an excess ; an enormity ; anything
exceeding the bounds of rectitude.* but when particularized, signifies 'adultery or

fornication/ and, in the context, evidently means an act of adultery.

576. The evidence in the case of adultery must be, according to the law of
Islam, ocular, not hearsay or conjectural, known in modern legal phraseology as

'circumstantial.' Every possible safeguard is taken against hasty and false accusations,

577. Who must be males, adults (not children), free men (not slaves) and
of sound mind,

578. The witnesses must be Muslims, not infidels.

579. (assuring that they saw with their eyes the actual carnal conjunction)

580. i. *,, the adulterous wives,

581. (by way of punishment). The address here is to those in authority.

among the believing community, and not to husbands or citizens in general.
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582. This was the penalty imposed in the, beginning of Islam,

583. (through His Apostle). This other punishment was later on ordained

by the holy Prophet as follows r—maidens to be scourged with a hundred stripes,

and married women to be stoned to death.

584. (whether men or women, married or unmarried). The enactment here

is general. It speaks of any two persons guilty of the act, In contradistinction to

'married women' of the previous verse. In several nations, as among the Greeks

and in the earlier period of Roman history, there was no recognition of the offence

of adultery, 'unless a married woman was the offender/ (EBr, I, p, 234),

585. i", s.j from among the adult Muslims of sound mind.

586. The form and the extent of 'hurt' (punishment), in each case, are to

be determined by those in authority. The enactment held good previous to the law

revealed jn sunt un-Nvr.

587. i. g, t after undergoing the punishment, and not without it,

588.
f
(and are contrite over the past).

589. i. fi.j mend their ways for the future,

590. i. if,, persecute them and reproach them no further. This letting them

alone is after their undergoing the punishment. No mere repentance,however deep

and sincere, can before an Islamic court of law do away with the punishment for an

offence violating the rights of men, as distinct from the rights of God,

591. (so that He has now accepted their repentance).

592. {so that He has now forgiven them).

593. i. e. y of those alone He promises to accept the repentance. Repentance

has for its elements ;

—

(i) enlightenment of the heart,

(n) detestation of the sin,

(i») a resolve to avoid it in the future,

{to) an earnest crying for God's forgiveness.

It has both a negative and a positive aspect—a turning from sin, and a

turning to God. A penitent must not be taunted with his past. In the ethics of

Islam, the penitent is superior to the sinless,

594. (whether capital or minor),

595. Or 'ignorantly/ i, c, sins committed in a fit of passion ; in a moment

of forgetfulncss ; without clear consciousness of guilt

596. (as soon as their guilt is brought home to them).

597. (in forgiveness and mercy)

598. (so He knows whose repentance is genuine and sincere).

599. (so He decides in accordance with His universal Plan, whose repen-

tance is to be rejected).

600. i. f., its acceptance by Him.

601. (and having committed it once, never feel sorry for thefr sin).

602. (and the Hereafter has begun to unfold itself before him).

603> (at that moment ; when on death-bed).
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19. (I^is . . I^jQ) you who believe I it is not allowed to you that
you may heir the women'" forcibly,«* nor shut them trp"" that you may
take away from them part of what you had given them/<* except when they are
guilty of manifest indecency." 08 And live with them honourably; 6**

if you dislike

them/10 perhaps you detest a thing and yet Allah has placed abundant good511

therein. 015

20. (tU** . . . ^Ij) And if you intend to replace a wife by another, and
you have given " the one of them 814 a talent/" take not back anything of it

,«"

Would you take it back by sfander and manifest sin,017

21

.

(li^JU * . . i-£*f,) And how can you take back*16 when one of you
has gone in to the other," and they" have obtained from you* 51 a rigid bond. 5"

22. (^**o . . JL) And wed not of women those whom your fathers*59

have wedded/4* except what has already passed.**5
Verify that has been an

indecency and an abomination and an evif way/2*

604. (as you used to do in prc-Islamic days). In pagan Arabia, widows
were divided amongst the heirs of a deceased as goods and chattels. Immediately
after a man died, his son or heir would cast a sheet of cloth on each of the widows
(except his own mother), and this signified that he had annexed them to himself.

Nor was this treatment of the widows confined to Arabia, Even in Greco-Roman
civilization, the married woman at Athens 'was part of the paternal patrimony/
and 'the dying husband could leave her by will to a friend, with his goods and by
the same title/ and 'at Rome the wife was bought and subjected to the terrible

right of the marital manus" (Letourneau, op. ciL p« 261). 'The widows . . . were
regarded as part of the estate, and as such passed ordinarily into the hands of their

husbands' heirs/ (Roberts, op, ciL pp. 62-63). The heirs, in such cases, either

married the widow to some one else and kept her dower, or refused to let her marry
unless she redeemed herself by paying off handsomely, or else married her himself.

One verse of the Qur'an was sufficient, as by one stroke, to sweep aside all such
barbaric customs—a reform of truly revolutionary character.

605. 'Forcibly* is a mere statement of fact, not a condition precedent The
practice of taking widows in heritage was actually carried on against their will.
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Then} is no suggestion here that the practice would become any the more lawful if

the widows submitted to it willingly,

606* (in some part of the house so that they may not marry others).

607. Unscrupulous and covetous husbands, in the days of paganism, often

used to harass their wives by imprisoning them in their houses for nothing, in order

that they might be forced to claim separation and thus to relinquish their dower or

their inheritance. This evil is here put a stop to.

608. (such as doing harm to the person or property of the husband or his

family). As the fault in such cases lies with the woman, so it is she who must

relinquish her dower, whole or in part, to obtain separation.

609. This is the basic principle, in Islam, of men's relation with their wives.

Their faults and foibles are to be tolerated, overlooked;, and an attitude of conside-

rateness towards them is to be maintained. To view the same truth biologically :—

-

'Woman will never be able to overcome these handicaps which are deeply rooted in

her physical nature .... Anyone familiar with the physiology and biology of

woman wilt be less annoyed and irritated at her sudden changes of mood, allegedly

unreasonable flares of temper,, her unmotivated acts. Understanding this, man will

deeply sympathise with the bearers of the egg cells who, having the same aspirations

and claims upon life, are burdened with more difficult biological tasks/ (Nemilow,

Biological Tragedy of Wommt pp. 187-188).

610. (for no wilful fault of theirs),

611. (material as well as spiritual).

612. Insistence upon justice, goodwill and fair treatment of the wife will

thus be found to be the essence of the matrimonial code of Islam, *The law of

Islam concerns itself with the happiness and well-being of the wife in a way in which

no Christian country does."

6 J 3* (either in payment of dower, or as free gift)

614. i. «,, the first of them.

615. i". e,, any good sum, be it ever so big.

616. (nor force her to relinquish it, whole or in part, in your favour). .

617. L e.} by giving out a false report of immorality, in order to escape the

necessity of forfeiting the dowry. The pagan husband, when he desired to replace

his old wife by a new one, was wont to accuse the former, falsely and maliciously,

of some gross immorality, and thus forced her to obtain a divorce by parting with a

large sun; of her money.
J.£,_,

is 'a false accusation of adultery against a woman.*

618. i. #., what justification, in law and in morality, have you for withhold-

ing from them the money you owe them or for taking it back from them after you

have paid it to them ?

619. i, e,, after the consummation, either actual or presumed, of marriage.

Consummation is presumed when the pair have been together under circumstances

that may give rise validly to the inference, and is technically known as 'valid
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retirement/

620. i. e. , the wives.

621. t. e,, the husbands.

622. (of paying ihrm their dower-money). Tins is an additional argument.

How can you go back upou your word ? Note thai this has been the law of Islam

for 140Q years—centuries before the West could hear of a Married Woman's

Properly Act

!

623. {or grandfathers).

624. Widows in pagan Arabia, along with the estate of the deceased, passed

on lo the eldest son, and he very often married any of them he liked. Sec iui.

604, 605 above.

625. t. «,, worry not about the past, he on your guard in the future*

626. {morally and spiritually).
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SECTION 4

23. (Ua^> . * . u^ja.) Forbidden'127 to you are your mothers528 and your

daughters*29 and your sisters*30 and your father's sisters931 and your mother's

sisters,m .and your brother's daughters633 and your sister's daughters,*3* and your

foster mothers055 and your foster sisters, 835 and the mothers of your wives9" and

your 3tep-daughten»m that are your wards, 699 born of your wives to whom you

have gone in, but if you have not gone in to them, no sin shall be on you, 6** and

the wives of your sons611 that are from your own loins,843 and ateo that you should

have two sisters together, 613 except what has already passed. 614 Verily Allah is

ever Forgiving, Merciful.

627. (as wives)* So momage with them would be not only sinful but also

illegal—null and void ab initio—creating in fact, as in law, no civil rights and

obligations whatsoever.

628. (and all their ascendants). The grounds of permanent prohibition are

three :—consanguinity, affinity and fosterage. *By reason of consanguinity a man

cannot marry any female ascendant or descendant of his or the daughter of any

ascendant, how high soever or of any descendant how low soever, or the daughter of

his brother or sister or the daughter of a brother's or sister's daughter, and so on.

On the ground of affinity he Is debarred from marring a woman who has been the

wife of any ascendant of bis, any ascendant or descendant of the wife if marriage

has been consummated, or of any woman with whom lie has had unlawful connection

and any woman who has been the wife ofMs son or grandson. Generally speaking

fosterage induces the same limits of relationship prohibitive of marriage as consan-

guinity/ (Abdur Rahim, op. cii. p. 329).

629. (and all their descendants),

630. (whether from the same parents or not).

631. (as also all sisters of paternal ascendants).

632. (as also all sisters of maternal ascendants).

633* (and all brother's descendants).

634. (and all sister's descendants).
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635, ii *., those women who have suckled you. So the tic of milk is as much

a bar to marriage as the tie of blood.

636. L <r>, sisters by fosterage, whether it is their mothers who have suckled

you or it is your mothers who have suckled them*

637, (and all the female ascendants of your wives).

638, (and all the female descendants of your wives),

639. {as is usually, Chough not invariably, the case).

640. i\ e., step-daughters born of such wives are not forbidden.

6-11 . (as also the wives of all your male descendants).

C42. (and not your sons by adoption),

643. *Sisters
-1 here includes foster-sisters.

644. i. e. t what took place in the days of paganism, previous to the revelation

of the Qur*an, would be forgiven.
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PART V
24. (L*jfo* . . . ui-sA-ssaJk) And1 3/so forbidden are the wedded

among women 2 save those whom your right hands possess: 8 Allah's ordinance

for you, And allowed to you is whosoever is beyond that 4 so that you may seek

them with your riches, 11 as properly wedded men,6 not as fornicators.* And for

the enjoyment* you have received from them, give them their dowres stipulated.*

And there wilf be no blame on you in regard to aught 3 " on which you" mutually

agree after the stipulation IS Verily Allah is Knowing," Wise."

1. The conjunction couples this verse with the words 'forbidden unto you

are' in the preceding verse.

2. This repudiates the extreme communist doctrine that, within the

community, every woman may be the wife of every man, and any man could

cohabit with any woman, as also the custom in many sevage tribes of lending and

exchanging wives, 'The custom of lending wives is wellnigh universal among

savages
3 (ERE. I, p. 125), though for different reasons, Westermarck frequently

refers to 'the custom of lending wives being found among many peoples in different

parts of the world/ (Short History of Marriage, p, 14) ^^ originally signifies a

fortress, and i^Ijukkv* means, in the first instance, only 'women who are fortified or

fenced in/ a<lJU*a»jJl:* m tnc context, signifies married women, or women having

husbands. The word strongly suggests the idea of chastity and purity.

3. (as slaves). ^LjJ i^JUU literally 'those whom your right hands

possess/ signifies in the context, 'such married women as shall come in your posses-

sion as prisoners of war,'—war being the chief source of the acquisition of slaves,

male and female. Such women, when not taken back on payment of ransom or

otherwise, are to be lawful as wives, even though their previous marriage has not

been formally dissolved,—religious warfare in itself being sufficient to sever previous

ties. According to the Hanafl school of law it is not lawful to take such women as
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%vives whoso husbands also are captured, or are in slavery with tlicm, A bondwoman

must at the time of her capture be an unbeliever. ^Though the creation of the

status of slavery in a public right, once it has been brought about, it becomes

transmitted into a private right in the nature of property. Hence though a Muslim

cannot be made a slave, yet if an infidel slave becomes Muslim, ho still remains a

slave, for otherwise the proprietary rights of the master would be affected,
1 ('Abdur

Rahim, op, ciLt p. 246), See also P, IV. n. 502 ; P. XVIII, n. 8.

4. i, e>, all other women as wives.

5. i. e., by paying them their dower-money.

6. i, e.
t
as those who take their wives in marriage in its proper legal form,

with at least two witnesses to attest, and with intent to permanent companionship.

The institution of marriage sanctions sexual relationship between a man and wife for

the propagation of the human species and for the promotion of love and union

between the parties, Sanctity of marriage is one of the leading features of Islamic

Jurisprudence.

7. This rules out as un-Islamic all forms of temporary and 'companionate*

marriages where lust is the sole motive. 'Real satisfaction/ says an American

observer, *comcs not from mere sexual experience but from a relationship which is

lasting and continuous and which is built on feelings of affection, devotion and

tenderness/ (Pollens, *The Sex Criminal') p. 196).

8. (as your wives)*

9. Any sum can be stipulated as dower, although it is always desirable to

keep tt within reasonable bounds. 'She or her guardians may stipulate at the time

of marriage for any sum, however large, as dower. If no sum has been specified,

she is entitled to her proper dower (j^ .^_ that is the dower which is customarily

fixed for the females of her family/ ('Abdur Rahim, op, dt., p. 334). ^J when

used in its plural form y^A and with reference to wives, is not 'recompense* or

'hire*, but 'A dowry, or nuptial gift ; a gift that is given to, or for, a bride/ (LL).

10. i.e., any change in the amount of the dower-money.

11* U9* t
the husband and the wife,

12. (by either increasing the sum or relinquishing it in part or in full).

13. (so He knows well your inmost feelings and varying circumstances),

14. (so He enads laws according to your needs and requirements).
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25. f^^, * ^ And he among you who has not the affluence so

that he may wed believing free women,15
let him wed such of the believing

handmaid 16 as the right hands of you people 17 posses. And Aflah knows well

your belief

,

J * the one of you* 9 is as the other. 2fl You may wed them,*1 then, with

the consent of their owners.-2 and give them" their dowers &g properly2* wedded

women, s6 not as fornicatresses, nor as taking to themselves secret paramours."

And when they have been wedded, if they commit an indecency,57 on them 29 the

punishment shall be a half of that for free wedded women,20 This80 is for him

among you, who fears perdition; 31 and that you should abstain33 is better for you.33

And Allah is Forgiving,31 Merciful.25

SECTION 5

26. {,>*&* , ; ; lVjjj) Affah desires to expound to you 3" and to guide you

into the institutions of those before you37 and relent towards you. And Allah is

Knowing, Wise
- 27. (U^ . . . *1J1,) And Allah desires53 to relent towards you, and

those who follow their fusts39 desire that you shall" Incline" a mighty inclining.

28. (\j^*j> , . ajjj) Allah desires that He shall lighten things for

you,42 and48 man has been created a weakling,"

29. (U^) - • I^jL*) ° vou who believe! devour not your property

among yourselves 415 unlawfully/ but let there be a trading among you by mutual

agreement/ 6 and kill not yourselves. 47 Verily Allah is to you ever Merciful. 4 *

15. (who required considerable sum of money for the payment of her

dower as well as her support and maintenance). fShc is entitled to be provided

with proper Accommodation separate from the husband's relations and to bo main-

tained in a way suitable to his own means and the position in the life of both. If

lie refuses or neglects to maintain her she can pledge^his credit .... She is further

entitled to the payment of her dower/ (*Abdur Rahltn, o. p. «f., p. 334),

1G. (whose dower-money and upkeep would naturally cost much less).
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17. i.e., the Muslim community,

18. (which is the only test of merit with Htm) i.e., He alone knows whose

faith is great and strong, and whose is little and weak. So that it is easly conceiv-

able that a bondwoman might be more honourable with her Lord than her free

husband. This implies as exhortation against holding' bondsmen and bondswomen

in contempt.

19. —whether free-born or slaves.

20. Le.t you as Muslims belong to the same honourable community, and as

human beings have sprung from the common progenitor. Why, then, should a

free-bom among you fear any loss of dignity in taking a bondwoman as his wife ?

Here is another little neat sermon on the equality of the free-born and the slave in

Islam,

21. i.e., the Muslim bondswomen.

22. (who have proprietary rights in them).

23. i.e., the handmaids themselves, as understood by Imam Malik; or, the

owners of these handmaids, as interpreted, through an implied word M by other

jurists.

24. Mark the implication of the word. The dower is to be paid to hand-

maids as to the wives, in the proscribed, legal, honourable way, not as hire to the

whores and harlots.

25. Notice the high ideal of chastity and purity pervading the entire system

of these enactments.

26. As was customary with bondswomen in pre-Islamic Arabia.

27. Which here signifies an act of fornication or incontinence.

28. Who have not the same advantages of sound education, 'good up-
bringing, etc., as the respectable free women enjoy,, and are therefore not subject

to the same degree of responsibility. The corruptions of life under which a slave

has to work and live makes it plain that, while purity is always hard to attain,

slavery makes it far more difficult.

29. Which means that the guilty slave-wife shall receive 50 stripes*

30. i.e., this permission to marry slave-girls.

31. (in consequence of fornication) i.e,, who for want -of a respectable

free-born wife fears to fall into the sin of adultery and is anxious to avoid it.

32. (altogether, and practise self-restraint).

33. As it obviously is from the stand-point of good breeding and preservation

of high descent.

34. (so that in any case and circumstance He overlooks and foregives your

marrying a slave-girl).

35. (so that He has not forbidden such alliances).

36. (His ordinances for your benefit).

37. (by recounting their tales, in order that you may be both warned and
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cheered).

38. (by the ordinances of the Holy Qur'an as well as by its narratives),

39. t.*., the infidels.

40. (like themselves).

41. (from the right path)*

42. (your burden). He seeks not only to confer benefits on man but also to

make light his burden.

43. i.e., for; because.

44. i.e., subject to be inclined by desire; unable, if left to himself and

unaided by Divine guidance, to avoid pitfalls. So Providence, in His infinite

mercy and wisdom, has chalked out a way for htm, safe, straight atid free from

dangers,

45. i,e.
t
do not consume one another's property. Every believer's property

ts his own. Islam totally rejects the communistic doctrine of the state ownership of

all property,

46. Trade, in the code of Islam, thus receives not only full permission but

atso approval and merit.

47. This interdicts suicide in at! its forms, and has led a famous Christian

writer to observe :
—'Suicide, which is never expressly condemned in the Bible, is

more than once forbidden in the Koran." (Lecky, History of European Morals, II,

L mdon, 1869, p. 56, \ +£»*&] may atso be taken in a collective sense. The rendering

in that case would be : 'And slay not one another/ This would make the life of a

believer as intrinsically inviolable as has been made his property in the preceding

part of the verse,

48. (and so Ho promulgates laws and ordinances so beneficial to mankind).
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30. (|*jt«j * • * h^ j)
And wfloever does that" in transgression™ and

wrong," him We will soon 52 roast in Fire, and with Allah that is ever easy,

31. (Ljj5 . . |f) If you shun the grievous sins from which you have

been prohibited. We will expiate from you your misdeeds,83 and make you enter

a noble Entrance.

32. (LJLc . . . 5! ,) And do not covet 54 that5* wherewith Allah has

excelled™ one of you" above another.*8 To men5* sha/f he the portion 6* of what

they earn," and to women*- sh&fi he the portion" of what they earn. 01 And fil

ask Allah for some of His grace c,e Verily Allah is Knower of everything. 67

"^ [JdkjM^ « ' tj^*) Arid t0 everyone We have appointed inheritors**1

of what the parents or relations leave behind, 00 and to them™ with whom you

have made your pledges 71 give them their portion. 72 Verily Allah is ever a

Witness over everything.

49. i,e,
t
commi tfi m itrder or si i ielde

.

50. i\*;, overstepping the bonds of the law; without justification*

51. i.e., with deliberate criminal Intent; not through an error of

judgement.

52. i.e., at his death.

53. i.eif minor offences.

54* (O men and women !)

55. *,&, the inborn excellence implanted by nature, not that which can be

acquired,

5G. (without any exertion on your pari). This explodes the myth of the

absolute equality of mankind, Some classes of mankind are surely privileged with

superior brain or superior physical strength.

57. i.e., the male sex.

5o\ i.e., the female sex. That in the scheme of life the role of the male is

different in many fundamentals from that of the ferntie is recognised by the modern

sciences of Biology and Psychology alike, 'The desires and conduct of the two sexes
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arc m>l similar, buL are complementary and reciprocal. In courtship the male is

active ; his role is to court, to pursue, to possess, to control, to protect, to hive.

The role of the female is passive Consequent on thu fundamental difference* are

certain others. For pursuit, greater ardour is necessary than for mere reception ;

and the courting activity of the male is> throughout the whole animal kingdom,

more ardent than that of the female ; and this greater ardour ii connected with

certain other differences.' (Merrier, Conduct and its Disorders Biologically Considered,

pp. 289-290). *We have seen that a deep difference in .constitution expresses itself

in the distinctions between male and female, whether these be physical or mental.*

(Thompson and Gcddes, Evolution of Sex, p. 286).
f
It is generally true that the

males "are more active, energetic, eager, passionate, and variable : the females more

passive, conservative, sluggish, and stable.* (p. 289).
cMan perhaps even down to

the protein molecules of his tissue, cells, is biologically different from woman. From

the very moment of sex formation in the embryo, the biological dusting of the sexes

develops along entirely divergent paths Wp must recognize the unquestionable

existence of the biological inequality of the sexes. Tt goes deeper and is of far

greaser import than it would appear to those not familiar with natural science.'

(Nemilov, Biological Tragedy of Women, pp. 76-78). 'Will it be possible Tor woman's

emancipation Lo remove those differences between man and woman which are

rooted in their innermost beings? Even the most rabid advocates of woman's rights

must accept the undeniable fact that woman bears children , not man ; that woman

menstruates, not man. It remains equally true that these primitive functions will

always be a hindrance to complete, emancipation, though they do not preclude

advance and improvement in the intellectual and social position of women,, which

every fair-minded man willingly recognises as necessary .... According to Mrs.

Hawthorne, home is the woman's great arena, and wilt, she hopes, remain so.

There she can exercise a sway that no king or emperor can rival. And it is com-

patible with culture, intellect and earnestness. I should like to cry aloud to the

modern woman: Educate yourself; dedicate your time to science ; take part in the

thoughts and occupations of men, but do not seek to do so as he does. For you will

never be his equal, even as he never will be your equal.' (Bloch, Sexual Life in

England, pp. 48-49), 'I venture to prophesy not only that the inherent differences

between the sexes will not tend to diminish in the course of evotution but that man

will continue, as now and in the past, to emphasise them by custom and convention.'

(Julian Huxley, Essays in Popular Science, p. 63).

59, (however, in spite of their physical and mental superiority).

60, (in the Hereafter).

61, (through their moral acts), i, e, t in matters spiritual men as such can

have- no advantage over women,

62, (despite the terrible natural handicap they suffer from).

63, (in the Hereafter).
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64. (through their moral acts). The purport is : iti spite of many and
varied differences between men and women in their physical and mental make-up,
in matters of spiritual grace and in acts leading to moral perfection, there is no
disparity at all between the two sexes. In God's sight as responsible moral agents
both are equal*

65. (if you are keen on acquiring merit in His sight.)

66, (in matters of your moral perfection and spiritual development, instead
of longing for absolute equality in physical and mental equipment).

67 t (and He shall judge and requite each one of His creatures according to

his or her merit).

68, i. *., legal heirs, blood relations ; not heirs by compact. The Arabs
used to enter into a contract that, on the death of one of them, the surviving party
to the contract would be a heir to the deceased. The verse rules out alt such heirs.

69, In pre-Islamic Arabia, succession was either by blood relationship or by
adoption, or by compact. This last system, which was allowed by the holy Prophet
in Madlna for some time, is hereby annulled, and is replaced by the system of
blood relationship.

70, j\ i. t persons not your legal heirs.

7L (for a share of inheritance). 'The next class of heirs in the order of
succession are m^i\ j^, or successor by contract, that is, a person with whom the
deceased entered into a contract that he would be his heir, such person undertaking
on his part to pay any fine or compensation to winch the deceased might become
liable.' (Abdur Rahim, op. dt., p. 349),

72. (which is fixed as one-sixth of the total estate).
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, SECTION 6

34. flj^,S * . . J^-pO ^ en are overseers over women,73 by reason of

that wherewith Allah has made one of them71 excel' 5 over another,7* and by

reason of what they" spend of their riches. 7* So79 the righteous women are

obedient80 and watchers61 in husbands' absence by the aid and protection of

Allah/* And those wives whose refractoriness you fear,*3 admonish them*4 and 8S

avoid them in beds and** beat them; 87 but if they obey you, 88 do not seek a way

against them,6* Verily Allah is ever Lofty, Grand.3"*

35. (\ja#L „J j)
AncI 'f y°ul)J

*ear a break82 between the pair," set

up84 an arbiter from his family and an arbiter from her family; then if the pair*5

seek amity9* Aflah shall bring harmony botween the two.*7 Verily Allah is ever

Knowing, Aware. sa

36. (IjiaU - . . \yM*\ .) And worship Allah, and do not join aught"

with Him; 10* and to parents show101 kindness and also to kinsmen and orphans

and the needy and the near neighbour and the distant neighbour and the compa-

nion by your side104 and the wayfarer and those whom your right hands possess. 103

Verily Allah does not love the vainglorious101 am/ the boastful10*—

73. Compare the attitude of the Bible towards woman ;
—'Unto the woman

he said . . . thy desire shall be to thy husband, and he shall rule over thee/

(Gr. 3:16) 'Wives, submit yourselves unto your own husbands, as unto the Lord.

For the husband is the head of the wife, even as Christ is the head of the church :

and he is the saviour of the body. Therefore as the church is subject unto Christ,

so let the wives be to their own husbands in every tiling/ (Eph. 5 : 22-24). A |j

is, in the parlance of modern sociology, a protector or guardian of the family, and

this is a position to which man is by his very nature and constitution entitled, *A

connected result of male superiority in strength, activity and courage is the element

of protection in male love, and of trust on the side of the female/ (ERE. VIII,

p, 156). That the functions of the husband and fattier in the family are not
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merely of the sexual and procreative kind, but involve the duties of supporting and

protecting the wife and children, is testified by an array of facts relating to peoples in

nil quarters of the world and in all stages of civilisation/ {WesU-rmarck, op cii.,

p. 23), 'Among the lowest savages, as well as the most civilised races of men, we
find the family consisting of parents and children, and the father as ils protector and

supporter/ (p, 7) 'Until recently women were typically engaged throughout youth

and maturity in conceiving, bearing, feeding, .-nursing, transporting and burying

infants. From girlhood, women were attached to infants. The period of gestation

for a human infant is long. Once horn, it must be carried upon Lhe back and fed

from the breast for a long time, under primitive conditions. Its birth constitutes an

ordeal for the mother, in the course of which she may be crippled, at least for

enough days to suffice for starvation unless ministered to by others . . . How to

master the uncertain food supply, ravenous wild beasts, hostile tribes, storms and

cold is a hard puzzle for a creature carrying heavy children within and upon her

body, year in and year out. There is, nevertheless, a way to open this hard cage,

that will lead to sustenance and shelter without sacrifice of the child. This way

is to get the protection of those who are not cumbered with burdensome generative

systems. Thus if men could be induced to supply subsistence women could live with-

out killing or abandoning their infants. At the same time, men were motivated by sex'

attraction, by the luxury of having routine labours performed for them, and doubt-

less by pity, to undertake the protection of women and of the helpless offspring to

which they were mysteriously subject. Thus men, women and children came to be

arranged in family groups, in which men wer'e inevitably lords and masters, because

they needed the arrangement least,'' {EBr. IX, p. 61). In the words of the German
philosopher, f>. Von Hartmann, from the moral standpoint, "the greater number

of women pass the whole of their lives in a state of minority, and, therefore, to the

end stand in need of supervision and guidance" (quoted in Kisch's Sexual Life of

Woman, p. 153). In the beautiful summing up of D. H, Lawrence, 'Primarily and

nnprimarily, man is always the pioneer of life, adventuring onward into the

unknown, alone with his temerarious, dauntless soul. Woman for him exists only

in the twilight by the campnYc when day has departed"' {quoted in Reader's

Maxim Currents in Modern Science, p. 192). And according to a modern French

writer and thinker :—'Women can direct great business enterprises, and some do

with astonishing skill, but the role does not suit them. One of the most successful of

these made the following admission : "Do you know that I
J
ve always wanted to find

a man who could lake over my job ? Then I would be his assistant, and what a

marvellous assistant I could be if I loved htm !" *It must be recognized that women
are excellent assistants rather than original creators. Woman's real creation is her

child . . . Even those who arc forced by circumstances to play men's roles play them

as women. Queen Victoria was not a great king, but a great queen acting the

king/ {Andre Maurois, An of Living, pp* 49-50).
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74. i, e. t
Lhe male sex.

75. (by thfir very nature and constitution),

76. i. *., the female sex. The very word 'woman*, in English, 'etymologt-

cally meaning a wife . , sums up a lot>g history of dependence and subordination,,

from which the women of today have only gradually emancipated themselves in

such parts of lhe world as comn under Western civilization/ (F.BR. XXVI II',

p, 782, 1 lth Ed.), The word alludes lo 'qualities attributed to the female sex, as

mutabilityj proneness to tears, or physical weakness; also to their position of inferio-

rity or subjection/ (SOED. II p. 2443),

77, (. e.
t
the husband.

78- (for the support and maintenance of their wives and as their dower).

79. L e,, as recognizing the obvious truths of nature,

80. {lo thfcir husbands).

81 (of the honour and property of their husbands).

82. To mark its special merit, this act of obedience and watchfulness on the

part of women is ascribed to the grace of God,

83. This evidently refers to another class of wives, entirely different from

the first, cvil-natured and given to misbehaviour.

Si. (in the first place). ,

85. as the next step, if exhortation and verbal warning have proved

unavailing,

86. as the last rcsoit ; in stubborn cases, after milder methods have failed.

87. The fact must not be lost sight of that the Holy Word is addressed to

peoples of all ages and of all grades and stages of social evolution ; and it may well he that

a remedy that is unthinkable in a particular grade of society is the only feasible and

effective corrective in another. Beating is not after att so incompatible with law and

considcratcness as it appears at first sight. Among the natives ofNew Mexico 'women

have to prepare the food, tan the skins, cultivate the ground, fabricate the clothes,

build the houses, and groom the horses. In return for this, the men, whose sole

occupations are hunting and war, beat their wives without pity/ (Letourneau op «f,,

p, 132). Among peoples of a lower class of culture the subjection of woman is

extended even to brutality. This flagrant proof of dependence is felt by woman
even with sexual pleasure and accepted as a token of love/ (Kaaft-Eltng, Psythopa-

thia Sexuatis, p, 211). In certain stages of society this beating is even sought and

keenly desired. European critics, before venturing to ridicule this Quranic

permission (not recommendation), would do well to ponder over the prevalence of

fiagellomania in their own countries. Though 'a specifically English abuse it was

widespread among all ranks and ages, it formed one or the most interesting features of

their sexual life/ It is equally true that 'flogging, beating and whipping have been

practised as punishment everywhere in the world since the dawn of history, both

among the civilised and the savage/ (Bloch, Sexual Life in England p. 320).
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'England was at one time the classic land of flagellation/ (**.) 'The spread of
flagdiation-mania among people of every rank and age in English society affords

further evidence that it was a specific national quality and not a passion limited to

a small circle of sensualists and the like/ (#,, p. 322). For the sexual -aspect of
flagellation see Croft's The Cloven Hoof, (pp. 95, 96). "Nietzsche's famous saying
is well-known ;—"When you go to a woman forget not your whip." .In the Slavic
countries beating the woman is a part of man's regular love procedure. Benvenuto
Catlini reports a particular instance in his famous autobiographic memoirs : (Forhath,
'Love, Marriage, Jealousy, pp. 192-193). <Among the Slavs of the lower class the
wives feel hurt if they are not beaten by their husbands ; the peasant women in some
parts of Hungary do not think they are loved by their husbands until they have
received the first box on the ear; among the Italian community a wife if not beaten
by her husband regards him as a fool/ (Havelock Ellis, quoted in ERE. VIII,
p. 156). Even now in England working-class women receive thrashing by their men
who 'generally make excellent husbands/ (Ludovici, Woman, p. 154. n). 'The
Englishman's privilege of beating his wife with a stick not thicker than his thumb,
has become rather favourite, Of. Sinclair, Sylvia's Marriage/ p. 13. Further, it is

contended by Freud and his disciples that masochism is part and parcel of feminine
nature. *Helene Dentach has elaborated Freud's assumption and generalized it in
calling masochism the elemental power in feminine mental life. She contends that

what woman ultimately wants in intercourse is to be raped and violated, what she
wants in mental life is to be humiliated ; menstruation is significant to woman
because it feeds masochistic fantasies ; childbirth represents the climax of masochis-
tic satisfaction/ (Homey, New Ways in Psychoanalysis, p. 110).

88. i, g., submit to you and mend their ways.

89. t. e. } do not seek excuses and pretences for harassing and ill-treating

them.

90. (so think of your own duties towards your Creator, and do not be too
exacting towards your wives).

91. The address here is to the Muslim community in general.

92. (which cannot be made up by the parties themselves).

93. i. et) the husband and the wife.

94. (in order that the differences may be composed).

95. L t., two arbitrators.

96. (and are earnest and sincere in their mission of peace).

97. i, e,
s
the husband and the wife,

98. i. e., well Aware of their inmost thoughts and feelings.

99. (in worship and adoration).

100. (either in His Person or in His Attributes).

101. 'In fact, in almost every group of legislative revelations a place is given
to the respect due to parents. 'The greatest importance is attached in the Qpran to
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filial piety.' (Roberts, op. tit., pp. 46, 48),

102. i. e. } the travelling companion ; the companion in a journey, no matter
what the duration of that companionship be,

103. Nctc that all these injunctions to be good and kind to one's fellow-
beings are coupled with Lhe duty to worship the one true God and to shun idolatry.

104% 1. e. f proud in his heart.

105. 1. e.
t
vain with his tongue.
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37. (U^,* . . * jjjAJl) Those who are miserly and bid people to miser-

liness, and conceal what Allah has granted them of His grace; 106 and We have

prepared for the infidels107 a torment ignominous;

38. (Ujjjf . . . ,jjjJl*) And those who spend of their wealth to show

off to men,1M and do not believe in Allah nor in the Last Day; and whoso has

for him Satan 109 as a companion, a vile companion has he,

39- (l*6.U . . * liU ,) And wnat narm would befall them were they to

believe in Allah and the Last Day and spend out of that wherewith Allah has
provided them? And Allah is ever Knower of them. 11 *

40. (L*J?j! * • . .if) Surely Allah does not wrong any one a grain's

weight 111 and if there is a virtue He will double it and give from His presence a

mighty wage, 112

41, (!*J^5*i . * . i-ktXi) How will it be then, when We bring, out of

each community, a witness, 113 and We will bring thee 114 against these1" as a

witness?

106, (either in the form of wealth or in that of Divine knowledge such as

the Jews were endowed with),

107. The word .jof here may also be taken in its original meaning, *the

ungrateful* i. *,, unresponsive lo the many Divine favours conferred on mankind,
(Th.).

10&, The sentence is coupled with *Allah loveth not one who is vainglorious,

boaster' in verse 36.

109. (the arch-seducer)

.

1 10. i. €., of their virtues and misdeeds.

111. (by either punishing an innocent person, or by not rewarding in

full any good action), God being ** hypoihest the sole Author and absolute Master

of every being, subject to no superior will or higher law, no action of His can, in

any conceivable circumstance, be unjust or iniqutious. What is meant to convey

here is that even according to the human standard of justice, His judgments are

never unjust, gjo Jilt* signifies the smallest measure,

112. So transparently Benign and so infinitely Merciful is He 1

113. (to bear testimony to the rejection of His message by them). This

witness would, in each case, be the prophet sent to the particular people.

114. tO Prophet!)

115. (people who are thy contemporaries).
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42.
(Virfjua. « . . 3JU4j)

That Day those who had disbelieved and dis-

obeyed the Messenger would wish 115 that the earth would be levelled over them.
and they will not be able to hide any discourse117 from Allah,

SECTION 7

43. (l^ii , . . ygj you who believe I do not approach prayer white
you aredrunken11* until you understand 111 what you say, 120 nor yet while you ore
polluted, 121 save when you are wayfaring, 1" you have washed yourselves. 12* And
if you are airing* 5" or on a journey12* or one of you comes from the privy126 or

you have touched women/" and you do not find water128 then betake yourselves

to clean earth and wipe your faces and your hands with ft**9 Verily Allah is ever
Pardoning. 130 Forgiving." 1

44.
(J+Am)\ . . . *jj) Hast thou 1*2 not observed those 1" to whom was

given a portion of the Book"' purchasing" 5 error, 136 and intending that you137

would err as regards the way? 138

45. (t
?
*«3.; . . aJuI,) And Allah is Knower of your enemies13 "; suffices

Allah as a Friend,1* and suffices Allah as a Helper. 141

116* {in their extreme anguish and consternation).

117. (and they would have no option but to make clean confession)

,

118. (the slate of intoxication being absolutely incompatible with the

worship attitude).

119. I, tr , you are able to understand well, to comprehend fully.

120. The prayers at their appointed hours being obligatory, the injunction

not to pray when drunk evidently leaves Utile room for indulgence in drink. The
verse as the first step towards prohibition was revealed sometime before the

command came for total abstinence.

121. L *,j after the emission of seed, either in waking or in sleep, and there-

fore under an obligation to perform total ablution or bathing.

122. For which case provision is made in the next sentence.
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123. *\ e„ have performed a total ablution or bathing. Physical cleanliness,

in Islam, is a situ qua nan for moral and spiritual purification.

124. (and the use of water is likely to aggravate or prolong disease),

125. (and water is not obtainable nearby).

126. In which case a fresh wudkti, or ablution of face is obligatory Tor

praying purpose.

127. i, e.
t
have had intercourse with them, which makes bathing obligatory.

128. (for use) i. e,, whether it is unobtainable or injurious to health.

129. i e., by clapping palms of hands twice on clean dust and passing them

over on hands up to elbows and face as if they were being washed by water. The

process is technically known as ^j .

130. i. *, And so His injunctions are never burdensome.

131 And so He enjoins only what is easy to bear.

132. (O reader !).

133. *. *., the Jews, and specially those learned in their religious lore,

134. By a portion of the book is meant the Torah. The word 'Jkiok* is

here used in a generic sense,

135. The word 'purchase' implies their choice and deliberation. Their guilt

is not accidental but intentional.

136. t. <?., deliberate unbelief and infidelity.

137. (also, O Muslims').

138. Not content with their own wrong-hcadedness, the Jews are also

endeavouring to lead the Muslims astray,

139. (who would lead you oft the way).

140. (so He warns you against them).

141. (so the Muslims need not be over-anxious).
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46- (ijii . . . ^yj\ Among those who are Judaised 142 are some who
pervert words 113 from their meanings and say: 1" 'we have heard and we dis-

obey'1" and 148 'hear thou without being made to hear', and RA'INA147 twisting

their tongues 1 '* and scoffing at the faith. And had they said: 'we have heard

and obey' and: 'hear thou', and 'UNZURNA,'" 9
it surely had been better for

them" and more upright. 161 But Allah has cursed them162 for their infidelity.

So they shall not believe, save a few.lw

47- (y^A..* . . . LfcAj \ you who are given the Book"* believe in what
We have sent down165 confirming what is with you, before We change faces,"*

and turn them upon their backs, 167 or We might curse them even as We cursed

the people of the Sabt, 15S and Allah's command is ever carried out"*
48- (l^kc . . , -ji) Surely Allah will not forgive that aught be joined

with Him, 160 and He will forgive"1
all else"5 to whom He will."3 And whoso

joined aught wJth Allah, 184 he has certainty fabricated a mighty sin. 1 *5

49. (lux! . . . *'0 Hast thou"n not observed those who hold themselves

to be pure?"7 Nay, it is Allah who purifies168 whom He will, 169 and they shall

not be wronged a whit 179

142, And they are the enemies spoken of,

143. i. e.
t
they dislocate and corrupt the very words and passages of the holy

texts, alter their sense, and twist their rendering. The Holy QurJan was riot the

first to charge the Jews with the falsification of their Scriptures. Even Justin, in

the beginning of the second century of the Christian era, charged them 'with

immorality and with having expunged from their Bibles much that was favourable

to Christianity. These charges were repeated by the succeeding Christian polemists,

(JE. X, p. 103). Modern Jewish theology of the Reform school not only admits

Hhe human origin of the Holy Scriptures' and recognizess that *the matter recorded

is sometimes in contradiction to the proved results of modern historical, physical, and

psychological research/ but also arrives at the following conclusions :

—

(1) *Tlie ancient view of a literal dictation by God must be surren-

dered. 1'
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(2) 'The scors and writers of Judea must be regarded as men with human

failings, each with his own peculiarity of style and sentiment'/

(3) And that though f
tlie prophet and sacred writer were under the

influence of the Divine Spirit while revealing, by word or pen, new

religious ideas .... the human element in them was not extinguished,

and const?quently, in regard to their statements, their knowledge, and

the form of their communication, they could only have acted as

children of their age. J
{JE. VI. pp. 608-609). So the fallibility and

the human origin of the Jewish Scriptures are self-confessed.

144. (in pride ami conceit).

145, See R I, n.403.

14G. Thus they said, when addressing the Holy Prophet, by way of

imprecation.

147, Sec P. I, no. 466.

148, The Jews, unchastened, used language of banter when addressing the

Holy Prophet—words bearing a good sense in Arabic, hut really spoken by them in

derision and ridicule according to their meaning in Hebrew. *Not satisfied with

tormenting Mohammed with questions on Torah which they were always wrangling

about themselves, they took hold of the everyday formulas of Islam, the daily prayers

and ejaculations, and twisting their tongues, mispronounced them so that they meant

something absurcd or blaphcmous/ {LSK Intro., pp. LXII-LXTT1). 'Political

inferiority, indeed, compelled them to disguise their hatred ; but their real feelings

transpired in various ways, and among others in expressions of double meaning.

(Muir, op, cit. cit., p. 327).

149, See P. I, n. 467 fT.

150, i. t. t
condusive to their own good,

151, I. t. t
meet and proper in itself.

152, L e., has cast them away from His special grace and mercy.

153, (and those few will find their way to Islam),

154, i. *., Taurat.

155, (now) i, <?,, the Holy Qur'an.

156, (beyond alt recognition).

157, t, e., back parts of their faces. Or the phrase may mean : 'before we

make faces to be like the backs of necks. ' (LL). The passage emphasizes the liability

of the culprits to these penalties, although the Divine mercy may never have

permitted the actual infliction of the sentence, (Th).

158, i. e., the violaters of the Sabbath. See P. I, nn. 291, 292,

159, (so beware of your persistent misbehaviour).

160, (so that the polytheist is doomed to punishment, extreme and everlast-

ing). Notice for the hundredth time an indescribable enormity of the sin of

polytheism, 'Throughout whole of Muslim theological literature the heresy most
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dreaded is that of shirk, or giving" to God a partner, and the exposition of the? Being

of God is set forth in such a way as always to emphasize His absolute Unity/

(Arnold, Islamic Faith, pp. 5-6)

161. (wholly or in part).

1G2. i, <r,, all other sins, whether capital or minor.

163. (in accordance with his universal Plan),

164, i, e., gives Him a co-partner in any form whatever.

1G5. t. f.t the most heinous of all sins; and it is this extreme heinousness or

sin that would lead him to eternal perdition.

166. (O reader!)

167. i. e>> holy, free From all sins; children of God, or claiming special

relationship with Him.

168. i, #.j it is He alone who can and shall purify,

!60. (and obviously it shall please Him to purify the believers, not the

infidels).

170. i. e, t the punishment of the guilty ones will only be commensurate with

their guilt, and will not exceed it.
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50, (\}44* . . . Jhi\) Look! how they171 fabricate a lie against Allah, 174

and enough is that 173 as a manifest sin.

SECTION 8

51.
(
HjL.^- # , „ ji) Hast thou3'11 not observed those to whom is given

a portion or the Book 111
testifying to idols and devils, 1 '* and speaking of those

who have disbelieved !
1W 'these are better guided as regards the way than the

believers'?1 '*

52 - (l^v * . . utfJ,l) Those are they whom Allah has cursed, and

whom Allah curses,"9 for them thou shall not find a helper.380

53. (\y^J ... J) Have they a share In the kingdom? 1 * 1
If so, they

will not give mankind 168 a speck.183

54. (Uhjl&c . . A) Or do they envy the people184 on account of what
Allah has granted them out of His grace ? ,8S So surely We granted the house of

IbrShTm 188 the Book and wisdom and We granted them a mighty kingdom. 1"
55. [\y.Kf^ , . . ^kj) Then among them were some who believed in

It 1" and among them wore others who turned aside from it
18* and enough is

Hell as a Flame,

171. i. e, t the infidels, specially the Jews.

1 72. {by implying that God approves their methods of infidelity and impiety.

173. j, £., their audacity in imputing to God an approval of sin and unbelief.

174. (O reader I)

175. 'A portion of the genuine Divine Book' is Taurat; and the reference

is to the parties of the Jews who out of their inveterate enmity of Islam and the

Holy Prophet, had gone over to the idolatrous Arabs and formed alliance with them.

176. (by their conduct and attitude). Their poets and poetesses wrote

'satirical verses on the battle of Badr, 3 and by their verses 'stirred up the Kuraish

at Mecca,* (JE. VIII, p. 646). ^JU$-> here is not 'believing
1

. It must be translated,

as the context makes it amply clear, by some such expression as 'testifying
31

,
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'preferring' or 'having a partiality for*. The Jews did not actually declare their

faith In idols and images, but by siding with the pagans they unmistakably showed

their preferment for idolatry. The verse lays bare their tacit approval, by their

conduct, of idolatry and paganism.

177. i. *., of the Arab pagans; the idolaters.

178. This the Jews said openly. Their approval of idolatry was only

implied; their encouragement of the idolaters was avowed and explicit. 'When

asked which they preferred, Islam or idolatry, the frankly avowed that they preferred

idolatry
1

. (LSK. Intro., p. LXIII).

179. I. *,, for delivering Him from the appointed doom both in this world

and the Hereafter.

180. (even in this world). Of the three Jewish clans flourishing in Arabia

two 'were sent into exile, just as they had previously come into exile, and the third

was exterminated—the men killed, and the women and children made slaves.'

(LSK. Intro., p. GXIV.).

181. i. e.
t
are these Arab Jews the masters of territory ?

182. i. *., their fellow-men,

1C3. So niggardly, are they of spirit

!

181-. Here the Muslims are meant. When the Muslim forces suffered a

temporary set-back at Ohud, the Jews were specially jubilant/ (JE. VIII,

p. 61G).

185, i. £., the gifts of apostlcship and temporal power.

186, which house, of course, includes Isma'll as well as Isaac.

187, Sec P. L, n. 586. The emphasis is on the words *house of Ibrahim',

Tt was they who were promised leadership in religion and greatness as a nation. The

argument runs: why should the Jews express surprise at all at the conferment of

these gifts, spiritual and temporal, on the Holy Prophet of Islam ? Is he not as

good a descendant of Abraham as any of the Israelite prophets ?

1 88, i, £,, in the Divine revelations of their days.

ISt), So acceptance of the Divine truth by some and rejection by others has

always been the case with the Jews,
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56 - (C*jCsv . . i ^\) Verily those who Ciisbelieve in Our revelations, them

We will soon cast in Fire. Whenever their skins are burnt up 190 We will change
them for other skins,191 to keep up their tasting of the torment.102 Verily Allah is

ever Mighty, 15* Wise.104

57., (ILlUs i . . ..yjjjO And Those who believe ?nd v\ork righteous

works, soon We wrli admit them to the Garden beneath which rivers flow abiding

there for ever. For them shall be spouses, 195 and We will admit them to a

sheltering shade."*

58, (Aj£*u . . , j^i) Verily Allah commands that you'*7 shall render dues

to the owners thereof, and that, when you judge between men, judge with

equity. 18* Excellent" is that with which Allah exhorts you; verily Allah is ever

Hearing, 1™ Seeing. 201

190, f, e., thoroughly burnt and their sensibility has been deadened.

191. (endowed with full sensibility).

192. This is to emphasize that the torment shall be unremittant.

193, i. <r., Able to inflict any punishment in any form He wills,

194, (so He shall choose the forms of the torment at its proper time).

195. See P. I, m 108.

19©*
L
)V>k * H*

1S 'constant shade, or, extensive shade; or in this case, the

latier word denotes i n lensiven ess, meaning dense' (LL), The allusion obviously is

to the ease arid pleasentness of life in Paradise,

197, (O men in authority 1)

]9R. 'That the Prophet did much to put down injustice and oppression, no
one can deny/ {Roberts, op, rit., p. 101),

199. {both as regards the temporal benefits and the spiritual merits).

200. i, (r„, cognizant of what you say of your words.

201. i. e.
t
cognizant of what you do of your acts.
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59. ,(Uj,U • . yj) O you who believe ! obey Allah80 - and obey the

Messenger?"3 and men of authority from amongst you;i0< then if you 2l)S quarrel 2**

in aught refer it
207 to Allah- 09 arid the Messenger,809

if you indeed believe in Allah

and tho Last Day.51" That is the best811 and the fairest212 interpretation,

SECTION 9

60. (h&4M « . < *Jl) Hast thou*13 not observed those*14 who assert that

they believe Fn what has been sent down to thee and what has been sent down

before thee, and yet desiring to go to the devil for judgement" 5 whereas they-"

have bean commanded to deny him; and Satan desires to mislead them far off.*
17

61. (ta«>* . . . W,) And when it Is said to them: 'come to what

Allah has sent down and to the Messenger'.*1* thou wilt see the hypocrites hang

back far from thee.

62. (ISjJ^j . . . i_i*£») How then,"8 when some ill*** befalls them

because of what their hands have sent forth 851 and then they came to thee

swearing by Allah : we meant naught888
. save kindness22* and concord.'"

202. (as the Supreme Law-giver). Obedience to God moans voluntary

submission to His will and commands ; and by obedience to God man completes Jus

sacrifice, and surrenders to Him all that he yet holds as his own, his most precious

goods.

203. (as the infallible interpreter of the Divine Will). Obedience to the

apostle means obedience to Him through His vicegerent.

204. i", e. t men of authority and learning among the Muslim community.

'In general, those who are termed ^j| %
i] of the Muslims, are those who superin-

tend the affairs of such with respect to religion, and everything conducing to the

right disposal of their affairs/ (LL). The *UUtma (or guardians of the Law) are

laymen only, claiming no status or privilege apart from that of the genera! commu-

nity. The only authority they could exercise was derivable from their deep

knowledge and assiduous study of the Qur'an and the Sunnah,
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205, i". e,, the community in general on the one band, and those in authority

on the other.

2fll>. Note that obedience to the men in authority is not on a par with

obedience to God and His apostle, the latter being absolute and unconditional.

There is no such thing In Islam as an 'infallible Church, protected from error, and

guided by the Holy Ghost. * Right of differing from those, in authority implies and

allows full scope of private judgment even to the humblest member of the

community*

207. i. et> the matter in dispute.

200. L if., His Holy Book ; the Qur'an.

209,. i, r., the mouthpiece of Revolution ; his precepts and practices,

210. Note the extreme necessity of referring back, in eases of disagreement,

all mutual disputes to the original sources— the Qur'an and the Sunnab,

211. i. e r> conducive to peace, prosperity and contentment in this world.

212. i, <?,, conducive to happiness and bliss in the Hereafter,

213. (O Prophet!)

214. The reference is to the hypocrites, specially those from among the Jews,

215. i, e,, they resort, while professing Islam, to non-Islamic tribunals for

judgement in their disputes. e( ,i U-, here stands for 'any un-Islamic tribunal*.

216. t. e., those who profess Islam.

217. (so they ought to have been on their guard against his seductive

methods).

218. (fo r the decision of your disputes)

,

219. (will it fare with them).

220. I. e.
t
an exposure of their duplicity, for instance.

22!, i, #,, as an outcome of thnr own handiwork.

222, (by seeking redress elsewhere).

223, (to the accused).

224, (between the parties). The excuse of the hypocrites, on such occasions,

amounted to this: the prerogative of decision certainly belongs to the Prophet; we
never meant to question that. Our object in going to some one else was not to

secure exactly a judicial pronouncement, but to bring about mutual agreement,

conciliation somehow or other between the parties.
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63. (UiL . . . dC£Ll) Those are they of whom Allah knows whatever

is in their hearts; 8" soS2$ turn thou from them 227 and admonish them,**8 and

speak to them for their souls229 an effective word.

64, (Uafcj . . - Uj) Ar,d not a Messenger have We sent but to be

obeyed 230 by Allah's will. And if they, when they had wronged their souls, 2" had

come to thee2aa and begged forgiveness of Allah and the Messenger had begged

forgiveness for them, 233 they would surely have found Allah Relenting, 234

Merciful, 235

65. (L^JU; . . • Uj) Aye ! by thy Lord, they shall not really believe33*

until they have made237 thee23B judge of what is disputed among them, and then

find no demur" 9 m their hearts against what thou hast decreed and they submit

With full submission,"

66, (tx^J . . . J.) And had We prescribed to them :
241 'kill yourselves

or go forth from your dwellings', they would have not done it save a few of

them.242 And did they243 perform what they were exhorted to perform, 9" it

would be for them better246 and more strengthening.**6

67.
([+J.!hfi ... lil ,) And then 241 surely We would have given them from

Our presence a mighty wage.

68. (UjAXmm . . . .^j a^O And surely We would have guided them to

a path straight.

225. (of hypocrisy and dissimulation} and in accordance with that knowledge

He shall punish them at the proper .time).

22G. i. «.3 taking thy support in the Divine knowledge, and contenting

thyself with the Divine punishment. (Th).

227. (and be not hard upon them).

228. (as befits thy mission). Admonition and exhortation are the sine qua non

for the prophetic office.

229. i. e., for their good ; with this object that they might discard their

hypocrisy.
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230. (so they ought to have obeyed thee and not have sinned against thee at

lit ail).

231. (by disobeying thee),

232. (in penitence).

233. (and- by joining his prayer with theirs would have strengthed their

cause).

234. Note that it is not the holy Prophet who is empowered to forgive the
sinners; he can only beseech God on their behalf. Forgiveness is entirely in the
hnnds of God,

235. (so that out of His mercy He would have relented towards them and
forgiven them).

236. {in the sight of God) v. e. t their Islam would not be held genuine and
sincere.

237. (and willingly accepted),

238. {and thy law, after thou art no more).

239* (bordering on denial).

240. (to thy decision). The acceptance of the Prophet's decision must be
heartfelt, and not merely external.

24L », e<, the mankind.

242. (men of true faith, such as the companions of the holy Prophet).

True and devout Muslims arc always *few* as compared with the disobedient

'many*. -

243. i, e,, the hypocrites ; those with lip-profession of Islam.

244. (by way of unquestioning obedience and devotion to the Prophet).

245. », e., as substantiating their claims to merit,

246. (of their faith). Deeds of faith make faith itself deeper.

247. ». c. y with their substantial claims to merit and on the strength of their

faith*
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69. (IajJj . . . ***) And whoso obeys Allah and the Messenger, 218

then those shall be** with them whom Allah has blessed'-*
10

- from among the

prophets, ?sl the saints,**' the martyrs, 253 and the rightous 2S * Excellent are these

as a company J

70. (Uxle - , . oUi) That*58 fs the grace from Allah,*5* and Allah

suffices as Knowerf

SECTION 10

71. (u*+a. . UjUj) you who believe ! be on your guard ;

Z5T then

sally forth in detachment or all together,2**

72. /l&j^ , . , A
y
) And suiely there is among you"9 he who tarries

behind,9"1 and if an ill befalls you, 201 he says: 26'- surely God has been gracious

to me in that I was not present with them. 285

73. (L^iajt . ..* .jiJU) And if there comes to you a favour from Allah,1 * 1

then, as if there had been no affection between you and him, he says :* 6S would

that I had been with them ! then I would have achieved a mighty achievement ZB<i

74. (L^e . . . AjIajIs) Let them therefore fight in the way of Allah** 7

those who have purchased the life of this world for the Hereafter. And whoso

fights in the way of Allah, and is then slain or triumphs, 2*5 We will m any case

give him a mighty wage. 2*9

248. (in the obligatory articles of faith).

249. (out of His grace and bounty, with no claims to the highest merit for

themselves),

250. (in the fullest and highest degree).

251. (who stand highest in spiritual rank).

252. {who rank next to the prophets). For -, ^ see p„ XVI, n, 151.

253. i. ft, those who have laid down their lives in the cause of faith. See

p. II, nn. 73-74.

254. i. *,, those who observe His laws and ordinances in every little detail of

of their lives.
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255. i\ e.
t
the gift of so exalted a companionship ; elevation in Paradise to

tlic ranks of the prophets, etc.

256. i. c, a reward far higher than what they are entitled to by their works.

257. (against your enemies at the time of war) i, e.
} be on your guard, and

provide yourselves with arms and necessaries.

258. (whatever may suit the occasion).

259. i, e., in your camp. The word comprises both the believers and the
hypocrites.

260. This alludes to the hypocrites,

261. t. g.
t the Muslims.

262. (rejoicing at his hanging back),

263. (in the battle-field)

.

264. (in the shape of victory).

265. (grieving over the loss of his share of booty, and without being at all

happy at the Muslim victory itself).

266. i. e. t a rich share of booty.

267. The import of 'in the way of Allah/ is that the holy war must be joined
with pure heart and clean motives and not from greed of booty.

268. Note that for a believing, devout warrior there are but two alternatives

:

Paradise through martyrdom, or victory in the battle-field. In no case docs he know
vanquishment or ignominy of defeat.

269. (in the Hereafter, which is the only and real prize worth striving after).
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75^ (Iwv-dJ . . . t-J And what ailsyou that you do not fight in the way

of Allah-' and 271 for the oppressed among men and women and children 272 who

say,273 'our Lord 1 take us from this town2?d the people of which are ungodly,"*

and appoint us from before Thee a friend 27* and appoint us from before Thee a

helper*.

76. (Uu^ . . , ,->i'0 Those wh0 believe fight in the way of Allah 277

and those who disbelieve fight in the way of the devil."8 Fight then against the

friends of Satan; 279 verily the craft of Satan is ever feeble. 880

270. i. e.
s
to defend and vindicate His true religion. That must always be

the primary motive.

271. as an additional reason.

272. One of the well-recognized objects of the holy war is to rescue the

down-trodden,

273. i. e., cry out in sheer helplessness.

274. (of Makka),

275. L e> ungodly and oppressive*

276. (to champion our cause and to deliver us from the plight we arc in).

277. i, *., to aid and exalt the cause of faith, truth and virtue.

278. i. #., to aid and exalt the cause of unbelief, untruth and vice. Note the

utmost contrast between the view-points of the Muslims and their opponents.

279. (who is backing, instigating and inspiring them, O believers I)

200, Satan, in Islam, is not a dreadful power, a thing to be afraid of. He

is to be despised by true believers, and his hosts arc sure to be vanquished in the long

run. This teaching deals a death-blow to the conception of Satan as an Evil Deity

or sub-deity who has to be propitiated.
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SECTION 11

77* (H^si . . lyjf) Hast thou**1 not observed those282 to whom it was
said:*" withold your hands, 2" and establish prayer and pay the poor-rate2 " 5 but
when thereafter28* fighting was prescribed to them, lo I there is a party of them"'
dreading men 238 as with the dread of Allah or with even greater dread;*" and
they say;«"» our Lord ! why hast thou prescribed to us fighting.491 Wouldst that

Thou hadst let us tarry till a term nearby I

282 Say thou,^3 'trifling is the enjoy-
ment of this world, fsr better254 is the Hereafter285 for him who fears Allah***
and you 207

shall not be wronged a whit 2*8

78. (l^a, . . vj1) Death shall overtake you 209 wheresoever you may
be, even though you are in fortresses plastered.300 And if there reaches them some
good they301 say: this is from Allah; 30- and if there reaches them some ill they
say:*03 this is because of thee. 301 Say thou : from Allah 306 is everything. 308 What
ails then this people, that they do not understand my speech?301

79. (UMA . . . u) Whatsoever of good reaches theeaoH
is from Allah,30*

and whatsoever of ill reaches thee5 '

is because of thyself,351 And We have sent
thee318 as a Messenger to the mankind,5 ' 8 and suffices Allah as a Witness.*1 *

80. (Ikxfci . . . ^uj He who obeys the Messenger has indeed obeyed
Allah, 315 and he who turns away3]C—We have not sent thee over them as a

keeper.*17

281. (O reader!).

282. The allusion is to the faint-hearted among the Muslim*..

283. (when ihcy were impatient to go to war and were insistent in their

demand for leave to fight, harassed and persecuted as ihcy were by the idolaters).

284. (for the time being ; while at Makka).

285. Duties incumbent at all times, Witt or no war.

206. I, e,, after their migration !o Madlna, when the immediate strong

incentive to war—the Makkan persecution had ceased to operate.
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287, t, <?., the Faint-hearted ones.

200. i. #«, the enemy.

209. This fear, arising out of faint-hcartedncss, was not at all the result of

full deliberation or lack of conviction, and thus did not draw the censure that it

would have ol herwise deserved.

2 lM. (in their hearts, if not openly),

291. (so soon).

292. (that we might have enjoyed life a little longer) . The verse gives lie

to the imaginary eagerness of the early Muslims for warfare from love of

booty. The truth of the matter is that they felt hesitant, and very naturally so,

considering the heavy odds against them and the obvious risks it involved, and went

to the battle-field only when impelled by a sense of duty.

293. (O Prophet).

294. L e.
t
infinitely more pleasant, and of abiding nature.

295. (which can be won by means of Jihid).

296. (and is therefore a believing, devout Muslim).

297. (O mankind !)

293. ii *, none shall be deprived of the reward for his acts of merit, and

Jiksd is such an act pre-eminently,

299. (at its appointed time, which you cannot escape, so why lose merit by

evading Jihad?)

300. *". e. f in buildings most strongly built and best guarded. Noticeable in

this connection is an amusing and amazing theory of death being expounded by

certain men of science. There is a mysterious ray coming from outside the earth,

so runs the theory, which constantly beats down upon us from the moment of our

birth and destroys the cells comprising our bodies. Gradually, as we grow older, the

process of making good the damage slows down, until finally the ray gels the upper

hand, and death is the inevitable result. Now how to dodge this ray of death ?

The 'solution' is to spend the whole of our lives inside a house with lead walls

20 feet thick, for it has been experimentally found that the ray cannot penetrate

more than 19 feel of lead,

301. i t *., the hypocrites.

302. Intending to mean thereby that it has been due to mere fortuitous set

of circumstances, and not to any excellence on the part of the holy Prophet and the

Muslims,

303. (in their intense hatred of the Prophet and the Muslims).

304. (and thy companions),

305. The passage not only repudiates every form of 'dualism* but also

generates in the believing mind adamant fortitude. This is how the doctrine strikes

even an avowed traducer of Islam:—'When overtaken by misfortune, no matter how

undeserved, the Arab says: "It was written t** or "Allah is Great!" Such a
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discipline makes heroic soldiers, patient and resigned workers/ (Reinach, Orpheus,

p. 1 75). This doctrine of referring every event to the One and Only God has been the

consolation of millions and millions in countless ages, and is the one unfailing support

to every individual in his dire calamity. It was this doctrine that in the early history

of Islam nerved its adherents with a courage and heroism that proved matchless.

306. (whether good or evil), Cft the OT:— C
I form the light, and create

darkness
: I make peace, and create evil : I the Lord do all these things. (Is. 45 : 7),

'Shall there be evil in a city, and the Lord hath not done it ?* (Am. 3 : 6)
l't07, even a thing so self-evident,

308. (Oman!).

309. *; #.', an act of pure' Divine grace; unpreceded by any act of special-

merit on the part of man.

310. (Oman!)
311. L e., a manifestation of Divine justice ; in part requital of some sin on

the part of man. Clearly, then, there is no disharmony between what is stated now
and what has been said in the preceding verse. Afflictions befalling the righteous
and the saintly, it should be noted, are not afflictions at all. They are only so in
appearance, not in reality. They are in the nature of a training ground.

312. (O Prophet).

313. i. *, the whole of it, and not to a particular race or people.

314. i» e., one who has furnished the holy Prophet with clear proofs of his

universal ministry.

315. Once we have accepted the great Muhammad (on him be peace I) as
the true apostle of God, we are bound by all canons of reason and logic to follow
every one of his precepts and commands implicity, no matter we are able to under-
stand the ultimate object of a particular order or not. 'Take the example of a
soldier who has been ordered by his General to occupy a certain strategic position.
The good soldier would follow and execute the order immediately. If, while doing
so, he is able to explain to himself the ultimate strategic object which the General
had in view, the better for him ; but in case the deeper aim which underlies the
General's command does not reveal itself to him at once, he is nevertheless not
entitled to give up or even postpone its execution/ (Asad, op. cit., p. 109)

316. (from obeying and following the Prophet), A corollary to the propo-
sition laid down in the verse is that he who disobeys the apostle, disobeys God.

317. *. A.t so grieve not, O Prophet I at the consequences of their rebellion.
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SI. (V* - - hjM^j) And they 3
*

18 say, 319 'obedience'.320 Yet when

they go forth from before thee, a group of them plan together by night351 other

than they had said; 322 and Allah writes down what they plan by night,3" So

turn thou from them3 '
2,1 and trust in Adah, and suffices Allah as a Trustee. 3*5

82. (!>aa5 * . .ti\) D° they32* not then ponder on the Qur'Sn?' 2*

Were it from other than Allah they would surely find therein nv,r*y a contradic-

tion.328

83. (m4Xj , , . Sij ) And when there comes to them 32* aught of secu-

rity" 11 or alarm,331 they spread it abroad,338 whereas had they referred it to the

Messenger333 and those in authority among them,33* then those of them who can

think it out335 would have known it 330 And had there not been Allah's favour

with you337 and His mercy,338 you would surely have33* followed Satan, save a

few of you.9 *6

84. (HaXjj . . . JjUj) Fight thou therefore in the way of Allah; 311 thou

are not tasked except for thy own sou

L

s*s and persuade the believers; 343, Allah

will perchance withhold the might of those who disbelieved And Allah is

Stronger in might3" and Stronger in chastising. 3"

31 B. u e., the hypocrites.

319. (in when thy presence, O Prophet !)

320. i. e., we obey thoc.

321. (and in secret)

322. (before thee) i. <?., they profess obedience before thee, but when

alone, their chiefs conspire against thee. The passage may also be rendered t 'A

part of them meditatcth by night upon doing otherwise than that which thou hast

said' : Jju meaning both 'they were saying' and 'thou sayest'.

323. (and He shall punish them accordingly at the proper time)

32't, (and feel no anxiety on their account, O Prophet !)

325. L &, as Disposer of all affairs and as Protector of His faithful servants,

and as one who is Able to settle accounts with their enemies.
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326. i. &, the infidels.

327. (and endeavour to obtain a clear knowledge of what is in it).

The Holy Qyiifaii being so transparently full of exquisite beauties and excellences,

moral and spiritual, that an unbiased study of it is sure to convince everyone of its

Divine Origin.

^
328, (from which both in its external and internal aspects,, it is remarkably

and singularly free). Thus it is that all the numerous sects and parties among the
Muslims have the same Holy Text and are agreed as to its purity. Even the Christian
critics who cherish to find 'its many errors and defects' have to acknowledge that
there are no 'intentional alterations and mutilations* in it at all. This is dearly one
of the most powerful arguments in support of the claim of the Qur'an, specially in
view of the glaring fact that the canoncial books of the Bible, adopted as the
foundation of faith after prolonged deliberation, not only contradict each other in
details but are entirely at variance with a large number of equally respectable books
rejected as a spurious or apocryphal.

329. i. e.
t
the hypocrites.

330. For instance, the news of Muslim victories.

331. For instance, tha news of Muslim reverses.

332. (immediately, without stopping to make a proper investigation).

333. (instead of publishing it themselves).

334. L *,, among the Muslim community.

335* i, e,
t
the chief companions of the Prophet,

336. (whether the news was corrpct or not, or, if correct, worth publishing

or not)

337. (O Muslims!)

338. God's grace and mercy, in this instance, consisted in blessing the

Muslim community with two such marvellous gifts as the Holy Qur'in and the Holy
Prophet.

339. (as instigated and misguided by the hypocrites).

340. Those very few, by their rare and exceptional good sense, might have
arrived independently at the true notions of Divinity; but then this gift of so sound
and discerning an intellect is also an outcome of special Divine providence and
mercy.

341. (nor when jihud has been proscribed for thee, O Prophet t)

342. I, c, so thou art not at all accountable for the action or inaction of
others,

343. (to light). All this refers to a period before Jihad was prescribed as a
public duty,

344. (and shall vanquish them). Surely no mere human brain could have
ventured on such a prophecy with all the odds against the triumph of Islam and
with hardly any resources at its command.

345. (against rebels and offenders, in this world) i. e. t powerful and
invincible as the anti-Islamic forces seem to be, Allah's power is immeasurably
greater, and He is well-able to smash them,

346. (against rebels and offenders, in the hereafter).
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85. (bLOU ,..-•) He who intercedes with a goodly intercession,34 ' his

shall be a portion3,18 therefrom3411 and he who intercedes with an ill interces-

sion 3-' his shall be a responsibility thereof : And Allah is Controller of every-

thing.351

86. (Ijxha. . , lil i) And when you are greeted with a greeting,5" then

greet back with one better than that or return that.365 Verily Allah is Reckoner of

everything. 354

87. (U^vs. ... -OJU AJ 'ah ' tners is no 9ocl but H*-
m Surely He

will gather you together on 35n the Day of Judgement of which there is no doubt,

and who is more truthful in discourse than Allah? 357

SECTION 12

88. (&l*« - f<JUi) What aifs you then35* that you &re3M two parties

regarding the hypocrites,360 whereas Allah has overthrown them351 because of

what they have earned, 353 Would you 3015 lead aright those whom Allah has sent

astray?3*14 And whomso Allah sends astray for him thou866 shall not find a way, 36 *

89. ('ji-d*; ! . . jj| »a ^ They yearn that you367 disbelieved even as they

have disbelieved, so that you 3 * 5 may be W alike.366 So do not take friends from

among them unless they migrate3 ' for the sake of Allah ;
3" and if they turn

away"5 then seize them and kill them 373 wherever you find them, and do not take

from among them a friend or a helper.374

347. i. g,} one desirable both in regard to its object and its method,

348. (Of merit)

349. i. e., due to that goodly intercession.

350. i. e. t intercession for an evil cause or with improper methods,

351

.

(and so requiting bom good and evil)

352. (by a Muslim, known or presumed, in the Muslim fashion, O Muslim !).

The customary greeting in Islam is:—Twice be upon you/ says one, 'And with you

be peace and the mercy of God/ replies another.
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353. Jt is tin's command, in the main, which is responsible for the fallowing

scene, so general in the Muslim lands, witnessed and commented upon by an English

lady :
—"As-salam-alaikumt, these gentle words of greeting each other, as they pass, is

a music to the ear. It is amusing to watch the dexterity with which two friends will

sustain a competition in greeting ; each one endeavouring to Outdo the other in

compliments. * . : Master and servant, the rich and the poor, the learned and the

unlettered, greet each other with the same dignity on both sides, leading to no loss

of self-respect to either*. (Lady Gobbold, op. dt.t pp- 59-60).

354. {great or small),

355. See P, III, n. 19,

356. J 1 in this phrase is in the sense of .J {LL).

357. (and it is He who is announcing the advent of that Day),

3515. (O Muslims!) Certain Makkans professing Tslam had migrated to

Madina, but later pretending to fetch their merchandise, obtained leave to go back

to Makka whence they never returned, and joined the pagans. The verses now
relate to this brand of apostates and renegades.

359. (even now).

360. i, *,, divided as to whether they should be treated as infidels
v
and be

slain or not

361. (to infidelity open and avowed).

362. Let , because of the act they have deliberately and wilfully committed:

the act of their leaving, under false pretences, Madina, the only Dar-ul- Islam at the

time.

363. The address is to the Muslims who were till then unaware of the severe

guilt of the offenders.

364. (in cotiseqxicnce of their deliberate choice to go astray).

365. (O reader I),

366. i. r., nobody can create sense of belief and righteousness in one who
chooses to go wrong. No human efforts can make him who is wilfully blind see,

367. (O Muslims !).

368. (and they),

369. (in ungodliness). This shows the zeal of the hypocrites for misleading

th* Muslims,

370. (to Madina as Muslims},. Migration to Madina, was, at the time, an
obligatory act of duty and a visible token of the acceptance of Tslam.

371. i.e., as true Muslims, Mere entry into Madina was not enough, as
pagans also visited Madina for trade purposes,

372. (from complying with these terms and conditions, and remain infidels

as heretofore).

373. now that a state of belligerency exists,

374. i.e., have nothing whatever to do with them; have them neither as
friends in peace nor as helpers in distress.
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90. fau^u, . . .
,r

jj.il HI) Excepting those37* who join a people between

whom arid you there is a compact5 ** or who came to you with their breasts

straitened that they should fight you or fight their own people.3" And had Allah

so willed. Ho would have surely set them upon you.378 If then they withdraw

from you,370 and do not fight against you, and offer you peace, then Allah does

not assign you a way against them,380

91- (fcll*** .v. ,,*.is>x~) Surely you will find others desiring 381 that they

may be secure from you and may be secure from their people, and yet whenever

they arc brought back3flS into the temptation 383 they revert to it,
F** Then if they do

not withdraw from you, nor offer you peace, nor restain their hands, 386 seize them

and kill them wherever you find them. These ! against them. We have given

you a clear authority. 386

375. (of the infidels).

376. . (of alliance). Thus, being allies of your allies, such infidels enter into

an indirect alliance with the believers*

377. (and thus seeking your alliance directly), i. t. t
their hearts shrinking

from fighting you or their own people. *£>JjUj. .,! *s here synonymous with

pjCrtx! ^ (LL).

378. (but in His immeasurable grace and infinite mercy He did not so will,

and now they are of themselves offering you submission and seeking your alliance

and good-will).

379. (with no intent to molest yon)

300. (cither of slaying them or of taking them prisoners).

381, (out of their cunning and design).

332, (by the open and avowed enemies of Islam).

383. (of waging war upon the Muslims),

304, (without compunction),

3ft 5. (against you),

Zm. {for war).
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SECTION 13

&2. (L^jCo. *.*<*)£ U.) 't is not for a believer to kill a believer save by

a mischance; 397 and he who kilts a believer by a mischance, on him is the setting

free of a believing s!ave3SP and bfoodwit389 to be delivered to his family3* except

that they forgo. 3 * 1 Then if he39- is of a people hostile to you and is himself a

believer, then the setting free of a believing slave; 395 and if he be of a people

between whom and you is a compact3"4 then the blood -wit to be delivered to bis

family3" and the setting free of a believing slave.89* Then whoso does not find

the wherewithal,*™ on him is the fasting for two months in succession

:

m a

penance311* from Allah. And Allah is ever Knowing, Wise.

93. (UA6* • . uy *) And he who kills a believer willfully, 400 his

requital 101
is Hell as an obider therein/05 and Allah shall be wroth with him 103 and

shall curse him 104 and shall prepare for bim a torment terrible;10*

387. i. e., by accident* not by design.

388. (or a bondwoman).

389. Murder, in Muslim jurisprudence, is not only a capital criminal oHenee

but also a civil wrong ; and the lire of a murderer, in the law of Islam, as in ancient

Greece, was forfeited to the kinsmen of the slain, who could, if they chose accept a

fine as satisfaction. See II, n* 177, 183 ff.

390. i, e. t the deceased's legal heirs.

391. {that compensation in part or in futt).

392. i. e. r the person slain*

393. (or bondwoman, but not blood-wit, since his relations are infidels, and
no infidel has a right to a Muslim's inheritance)*

394. (of alliance, and he himself is an infidel),

395. Since there is no objection to an infidel inheriting an infidel's property.

396. (or a bondwoman)*

397. (in case where the setting free of a slave is obligatory)*
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• 390. (in lieu of the freeing of a slave),

399, /, et) enjoined by.

400, i. c. t
by design, not by accident, and is unrepentant.

401, (originally and primarily),

402, {for ever). But since eternal damnation is incompatible with faith, this

original sentence is not carried out in full, by the grace of God, in the case of

believers.

403, (for a definite period).

404, i, e>
t shall deprive him of His special mercy.

405, (for a definite period).
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94. (!^4&, . , . IfciW) you who believe ! when you march forth 40* in

the way of Allah, make things clear407 and do not say to one408 who offers you a

greeting: 403 'thou art none of a believer'410 seeking the perishable goods of the

life of this world ;

411 for with Affah are spoifs abundant, 412 Even thus were you
aforetime,413 then Aflah did a favour to you.414 So make things clear.415 Verily

Allah is ever Aware of what you do.

95- (Us^-c • - . *_**"-!') Not equal 41 * are the holders back among the

believers, 417 save those who are disabled 418 and the strivers in the way of Allah

with their riches and their lives.
418 Allah has preferred in rank the strivers with

their riches and their fives above the hofders-back,420 and to all
421 Allah has

promised good.4SS And Allah has preferred the strivers above the holders-back

with a mighty wage

—

96. (Ufl&.j . . . u^sa.)i>) Ranks from Him and forgiveness and mercy; 428

and Allah is ever Forgiving, Merciful,

406, (to fight the infidels).

407. (for yourselves, in every act of yours) i, e.t investigate fully before you
proceed to slay,

'108. (doubting his sincerity or genuineness of his conversion).

409. (in a Muslim fashion, or meets you with other tokens of friendship and

submission)

410. (at heart, but only pretendest to be so in order to save thy life From

our hands),

411. (by killing him in holy war and apportioning to you his property as

your share of booty).

412. (which every Muslim can easily win by walking in His way).

413. t, e< t you yourselves were judged Muslims, some time before, by no
other means than your verbal declaration of the faith and outward tokens of Islam.

Many of the distinguished pagans had not at once become converts at heart; their

genuine conversion came only gradually.
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414. (so that the Muslims took you at your %vords, without having an in-

quiry into your inner feelings and in the sincerity or otherwise of your declarations).

415, (for yourselves, and be ever careful in observing this injunction).

4-16. (in degrees of merit).

41 % i. 6., those, who without reasonable cause stayed at home and did not

join the holy war.

418. (by illness or for some other good reason).

419. (by spending their money lavishly and recklessly, and by risking their

lives)

„

420. (at home). Note that these stay-at-home are not counted as sinners,

since the duty of joining the holy war was not, at the time, obligatory on every

able-bodied individual.

421. (comprising the two classes mentioned),

422. (in the Hereafter, as reward for their respective deeds of merit),

423. Words explanatory of 'mighty hire'.
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SECTION 14

97- (tj*«** . • &ty Verily to those whom the angels carry off in death
while yet they are wronging their souls,"1 they will say :*26 what were you in.4*6 ?

They will say121 'weakened were we in the land'. 4 ** They**9 will say, 'was not
Allah's land wide so that you could migrate thereto'? 430 These I their resort is

Hell : an evil retreat

98. (lu^ . , . n \ ) Excepting the weak ones among men, women and
children, unable431 to find a stratagem and not guided to the way.

99. (J),** . . . uX&jli) These are they whom Allah is likely to pardon,

and Allah is ever Pardoning, Forgiving.

100. fL^a.-j| . . .
t
y*A And he who432 migrates m the way of Allah shall

find In the earth plentiful refuge and amplitude ;*** and he who goes forth from
his house as a fugitive unto Allah and His Messenger, and death overtakes
him. 431 his wage435 has surely devovled upon Allah;* 3* and Allah is ever Forgiv-

ing «« Merciful.458

424, (by not migrating to Madina). Their offence consisted in their not

joining the Holy Prophet and the Muslim community at Madtrta, which was a
duty incumbent upon them, but staying without any justification at Makka with
and among the idolaters and not wishing to break with them.

425, (while taking away their souls).

426, (so that you found it impossible to fulfil the obligations of your faith)

427, (excusing themselves),

428, (of our birth and dwelling and unable to resist the infidels, and also

unable to observe the obligations of our faith).

429, (i. e. the angels).

430, (for the proper observance of the obligations of your faith). The
meaning is

: if the exercise of your religion was impossible in the land of your birth
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and dwelling, why did not you migrate to some other place on God's wide and

spacious earth ?

431. (in fact, and not feigning inability),

432. (charged with migration).

433. (wherein to practise his faith).

434. (before he has reached his destination).

435. (which in Divine bounty is conferred upon mere good intention).

436. (for this act of migration, though only undertaken and not completed).

437. (and so He shall forgive his many other faults).

438. (so that lie counts the incomplete act of migration as complete, and

rewards it in full).



SECTION 15

101, (U^*^ . . . IJJj) And when you are journeying in the earth,43* it

will be no fault in you that you shorten the prayer" if you apprehend that

those who disbelieve will molest you;4" verily the infidels are ever unto you an
avowed enemy,

102. (Uft*^ . . , 5i!j) And when thou" 2 art amidst them" 3 and hast set

up the prayer for Ehem,4" then let a party of them stand with thee and let them
retain their weapons; 4" then when they have prostrated themselves,44 * let them
go behind you,"7 and let another party who have not yet prayed4" come4** and
pray with thee ; and Jet them also take their pre-cautions and their weapons.
Those who disbelieve wish that you neglected your weapons and your baggage,
so that they might swoop down upon you a one swoop, 460 No fault there will

be in you if there is an injury to you from rain or you are ailing,"1 that you lay

down your arms and yet take your caution. Verily Allah has prepared for the

infidels a torment ignominious.

439. (or by the sea, O Muslims !) The distance to be covered must be at

least for three 'stages or manzib, L $> t about 60 English miles, according to the
Hanafl school of Jaw, and a much shorter distance according to other schools,

440. (by half, so that the number of rak'at at fyihar (noon), *Asr (afternoon)

and *foha (night) prayers would be reduced to two.

441. (by your halting at a place too long). UjJ here may also be taken in

the sense of 'slaying/

442. (O Prophet 1 or any other in thy place).

443. i. et) the Muslims.

444. (and an attack by the enemy may be imminent).

445. (while in prayer, the other half is to be on the look-out for the enemy).
Note that even at this moment of imminent danger, prayer is not to be put off or
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held over. So pre-eminently important Is the duty of offering prayers in the code of

Islam !

44G. (and have finished one rok'at).

447. i, e. t
in the hindermost row.

440, (but have been on the look-out for the enemy).

449. (forward into the front row)*

450. So you need be ever vigilant and on your guard.

45 1

4

(and thus are impeded from taking your arms).
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103. (UjJm i . . Siitj) Then when you have finished the prayer,16*

remember Allah,4 -" standing, sitting., and lying on your sides. 464 Then when you

are secure4" establish prayer; 166 verily the prayer is prescribed to the befievers at

definite times. 457

104. (L^jCri. . ,J.) And do not slacken in seeking the enemy people; 1"

if you arc suffering,45* then they'** suffer even as you suffer,461 and you hope from

Allah what482 they hope not."3 And Allah is ever Knowing,4** Wise.4"

SECTION 16

105. (Ujt-aa- . , .US) Verily We; it is We who have sent down the Book

to thee40* with truth, that thou mightest judge4 CT between people by*** what Allah

has shown thee ;
4119 and be not thou 470 a pleader on behalf of the deceivers.

106. (Lafe.i . . . )**JL«S») And beg thou forgiveness of Allah;*71 verily

Allah is ever Forgiving, Merciful.

107. (l*£j| * . . L) And plead not4 7S thou for those. who defraud their

souls,*73 verily Allah does not love one 174 who is a defrauded 71 sinner. 47 *

452. (thus curtailed and circumscribed),

453. (as usual).

454. t, <?., in every attitude and posture as may be practicable ; and do not

infringe the prescribed law of prayer in any of its details.

455. i. r,, out of danger, and not journeying.

456. (in its proper, regular form as duly prescribed).

457. (so it must be offered in every circumstance and at appointed hours),

'The religion of the Muslim is continually present with him and in the daily prayer

manifests itself in a. solemn and impressive ritual, which cannot leave either the

worshipper or the spectator unaffected.' (Arnold, Preaching of Islam, p. 417). *The

timing of the daily prayer which according to the Qur'an restores self-possession to

the ego by bringing it into closer touch Willi the ultimate source of life and freedom,

is intended to save the ego from the mechanising effects of sleep and business.
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Prayer in Islam is ike ego's escape from mechanism to freedom.* (Iqbal, op* «*.,

pp. 151-152).

458. (through lack of grip, when that pursuit is necessary).

459. (of wou utts and privations, O Muslims J).

4CO. L e., the enemy,

461. (so that you and ihey are equal so Far as the physical aspect of the

war is concerned)*

462. (high reward),

463. (so in strength of mind and spirit you are their superior).

464. (so that He knows well your enemies* weakness of heart and body).

465. (so that He does not command you to do acts that are beyond yon).

466 (O Prophet!).

467. (in this particular affair).

468. i:e., in accordance with ; by means of.

469. (by revelation). i_J?1.jJ-' is here synonymous with lJCj^c and uXJLe

(LL).

470. (in the future, as thou hast never been in the past). Bashir, a hypo-

crite, of the clan of Obeiraq, had stolen a bag of flour and some arms from the

house of Rifi'a, a companion of the Prophet, The theft was detected. The Obeiraq

people, in order to shield their kinsman, laid the guilt at the door of Labid, a

faithful Muslim, and protested to the Prophet with an air of injured innocence that

they were being unjustifiably suspected by Rila'a. The holy Prophet thereupon is

reported to have remonstrated with the patty of the complainant for suspecting

without warrant members of the Muslim community. It was at this stage that real

facts of the case became known to him by Revelation, and Bashir, the real culprit,

was exposed. Offended at this he returned to paganism and joined the Makkans

openly,

471. (for thy remonstrating with the people of the complainant). The act

on the part or the Prophet on the basis of the facts than available was perfectly

innocent—even meritorious—but it might have had the effect of silencing the

complainant, and was thus, in Divine wisdom, not quite politic for the Prophet.

472. (as they wish thee to contend).

473. (by wronging others and accusing lbcm falsely).

474. —like Bashir, in this instance

—

475. t, j?., persistent deceiver.

476* t* 6*t addicted to sin.
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108, (Ua^cs** . . . ^jidouAj) They feeT ashamed of men*" and not feet

ashamed of Allah,478 whereas He is
479 present with them when by night they

plan together of discourse which does not please Him ; and Allah is ever an

Encompasser of what they do. 480

109' (H** j . . . f«jU) Lo I it is you*81 who have contended for them in

the life of this. world ;
48t then who will contend for them with Allah on the Day

of Judgement or who wifl be their champion?

110. (t*ac*j •;,;,;^* .) And he who works an evil18* or wrongs his own
sou* and thereafter begs forgiveness of Allah,464 shell find Allah Forgiving,

Merciful.*"

111. (L&<=m. . . . -^y ,} And he who earns a sin, only against his own
soul earns it;" 9 and Allah Is ever Knowing,487 Wise,48*

112. (l^^* . . » .* . jj And he who earns a vice*8* or a sin**1 and there-

after**1 casts it on an innocent one.*" has certainly borne a calumny4" and a

manifest sin.

477. (who are in reality as powerless as themselves),

478. i, e. t the Omniscient, the Omnipotent.

479. (as ever),

480. (so it is He atone who ought to be feared).

481. (O Muslims!).

482. This refers to the unsuspecting neutral Muslims who had assembled

before the Prophet to defend and support Bashir, the offender.

483. (to others),

484. (in the way prescribed).

485. (so Bashir and his accomplices ought to have asked Divine forgiveness

in the proper way),

486. i, et, hurts himself and not others. This makes immediate penitence on
his part the more necessary.
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407. {so He is aware of every sin and sinner).

488. (so that His punishments are suited to every individual case).

489. (relatively small).

490. (grave or heinous).

491. (instead of asking forgiveness).

492. (as did BasliTr and his associates).

493. Calumny, denoting atl the unjust accusations which have the effect of

damaging or lowering another's reputations is always a prominent feature of

a depraved society. Islam condemns it in the strongest terms, so that it may not raise

its head even in forms too subtle to be reached by the arms of law.
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SECTION 17

113. (L*k* . . . HjJj) Were not the grace of Alfah and His mercy on

thee,*84 a party of them had surely resolved to mislead thee,*" 5 whereas they

mislead not but themselves;496 and they shall not be able to hurt thee in aught.497

And Allah has sent down to thee the Book and wisdom,4** and has taught thee40 '

what thou knowest not ; and the grace of Allah on thee is ever mighty/00

114, (UjJht . , ^ y) No good501
is there in much of their whispers50*

except in him who commands charity or kindness or reconciliation among man-
kind; r,oa and he who does this, seeking the goodwill of Allah/04 him We will

presently give a mighty wage.

115- (!)*«** ••&*}) Anc* "e wno °PP°S^S the Messenger after the

truth has become manifest to him and follows other way than that of the belie-

vers,"* him We will let follow*06 that to which he has turned 807 and him We will

roast in Hell——an evil retreat!

SECTION 18

116
* (Ua*< . . . ^l) Verily Allah shall not forgive that aught be asso-

ciated with Him,"* and He shall forgive all else509 to whom He will,* 10 and he
who associates ought with Alfah has certainly strayed far away. 511

117. (U,,^. • . ^ f) They512 invoke not beside Him but females," 3 and
they invoke not but a Satan rebellious." 4

118- (LijjJui . « . *l*j) Allah has accursed Mm,1" and he said :
C3C

'I will

surely take617 of Thy creatures a portion allotted;**6

494. (in this instance, as always, O Prophet
!)

495. (by causing thee to deliver an unsound judgment).
496. i. e.

t
as they have failed in their unholy attempt in the past, so also

they shall fail in the future.

497. (in this respect) f. *;, they shall not be able to cause thee to fall into
error and they shall not succeed in wringing from thee a wrong verdict.
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498. (and it is impossible Tor error to co-exist with these Divine gifts).

499, (of higher truths)

:

500* It was this unvarying and constant Divine grace which made it impos-

sible for any one to lead the Holy Prophet astray.

501. i, g. , merit or virtue, , ;

502- The hypocrites in their secret counsels mostly talked in whispers. The

pronoun **, refers to the multitude of mankind.

503. (and to effect these ends have to counsel in secret).

504. (and not with an unworthy or ignoble motive). Note the emphasis

Islam lays on the lightness of motives, on the purity of the springs of action.

505. This Svay of the believers'' includes dress, food, personal appearance,

and many other habits and customs generally believed to lie outside the path of

religion and spirituality. And that the Muslims have, or, at any rate, till very

recently have had, a definite and distinctive culture of their own goes without

saying. *Up to the nineteenth century it was generally possible to recognise

Muhammadans by their external appearance. They felt that they were heirs of a

culture which was bound up with their creed, and they wished to preserve the

characteristic marks of their civilization. So persistent has been the influence of

this distinctive Muslim culture that a strong sense of corporate unity may often

survive the disappearance of intellectual assent to the dogmas of the faith and may.

serve as a social bond long'after faith is dead/ (Arnold, Islamic Faitk
t p. 48).

506* (in this world without let or hindrance),

507. L e, t to the ways that are not of the believers. 'The imitation of

outward appearance leads, by degrees, to a corresponding assimilation of the mental

disposition . , , Only very superficial people can believe that it is possible to imitate

a civilization in its external appearance, without being at the same time affected by

its spirit. A civilization is not an empty form only, but a living energy. The

moment we begin to accept its form, its internal currents and dynamic influences set

to work in ourselves and mould slowly, imperceptibly our whole mental attitude,*

(Asad, op. riL, pp. 83-34).

508. (either in His Person or in Hi& Attributes). Note the unique and

unmistakable insistence with which the Holy Qur'an follows this one theme, the

absolute unity of God. See n. 160 above.

509. (either altogether or after some initial punishment).

510. (in accordance with His universal Plan),

51 1. (from the right path, and so eternal damnntio; must be his natural,

duo).

512. i, e,, the infidels in general, and Arab pagans in particular,

513. i. e., female deities
;

goddesses. It was not only the Arabs who

worshipped as 'daughters of God' angels and certain of their images, but many
divinities throughout the world, including the sun, ihe moon, and the *Grcat
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Mother,' have been construed as feminine, and the cult of goddesses has been almost

universal, 'The emotional side of Semitic heathenism was always very much

connected with the worship of female deities, partly through the associations of

maternity, which appealed to the purest and tenderest feelings, and partly through

Other associations connected with woman, which too often appealed to the sensuality

so strongly devleoped in the Semitic race/ (Robertson Smith, Religion of ike Semites
t

p. 59). And as to other religions :—'In the religious imagination and devotion of the

Cretans the goddess was markedly predominant over the God/ (UHW, II, p. 1365).

'The characteristic which specially distinguishes the Anatolian religion is its

conception of the Divine Being as the mother, not the father, of mankind

The God, the male element in the Divine nature, was conceived as a secondary

figure to the Great Mother/ (DB. V, p. 122). The goddess was the fountain and
source of human life. The principles on which that life must be lived emanated
from her/ (ERE, IX, p. 905). Among the Hindus of south India, who mostly

worship nondescript local village deities, 'these local deities are nearly all of the

female, not the male, sex/ (EBr. XI, p. 577)* 'Amongst many primitive peoples,

and at the present time in a large number of less developed cults, goddesses occupy

important places in the pantheon/ (ERE. V, p. 827), 'tflj\ also signifies inanimate

tkings as trees and stones and wood 1
. (LL)

514. t. e. t this goddess-worship is, in effect, nothing but devil-worship,

515. {for his rebellion)

516. (at the time of his expulsion from the Heaven).

517. (by seducing them),

518. L *., limited in number ; determined in regard to time.
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119. (U^ *•'}) anc* sure,V I will lead them astray," 9 and I will fill

them with vain desires, 520 and I will bid them so that they will slit the ears of the

cattle," 1 and ! will bid them so that they will alter the creation of Allah. 582 And
he who takes Satan instead of Allah, for a friend,625 shall surely suffer a loss

manifest.68*

120. ft ^ . i . jwuAju.) Satan makes them promises526 and fills them with

vain desires, and Satan proi ises them but vain desires,

121. (UaA^ . . » t_X*jjl) These: 6" their resort shall be Hell, and they

shall not find an escape therefrom,

122. (h^J . . . .»j,SJJ,) And those who believe and work righteous works

soon We shall admit them to Gardens beneath which the rivers flow as abiders

therein for ever : promise of Allah, true. 6* 7 And who h more truthful than Allah

in speech,

1 23: (fj^aai) . . .
l_rJ) Not by your vain desires nor by the vain desires

of the people of the Book6" are the promise of Allah to be fulfilled ; he who
works an evil shall be requited therefor,"* and he shall not find, beside Allah, a

protector nor a helper.

519. (from the path of faith and rectitude).

520. I, *>, with false hopes and a craving to commit sins,

521. The pagan Arabs used to slit the ears of camels and other animals
invoking on them the names of their gods and goddesses,

522. {by putting it to uses not intended by the creator). For example, the
castration of slaves; or, to take a modern instance, the artificial change of sex. The
Amazons' practice of burning off their right breast may also be cited as a further
example.

523. (by obeying his commands instead of God's),
524. i\ *., eternal damnation,
525. (under false pretences).

526. i, e,, the dupes of the devil,

527. (as contrasted with the false pretences of the devil).

528. (are these promises of God to be obtained). No mere wish and desire,

shorn of acts and deeds, would avail anything,
529. Or, *on account of it/
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124, (\y#ti *;*>>}) And he who works righteous wo/tfs, male or

female,530 and is a believer these shall enter the Garden and shall not be

wronged a speck."1

125. (txXo. * - *^ j)i
And who can ^e better m relrgfon than he who

submits his face to Allah,*38 and is sincere,*3* and fol tows the faith of Ibrfihjm,

the upright ?*M And Allah has taken Ibrahfm for a friend. 585

12S, {Ua^aa,* , . . *.tJ.) And Allah's is whatsoever Is in the heavens and

whatsoever is In the earth,**6 and Allah is ever an Encompasser of everything.*87

SECTION 19

127- (l^ju . . . t-Jjj£Ji£u.j ,)
And they538 ask thy decree639 concerning

women."* Say thou : 'Allah decrees to you concerning them and so do the

revelations that have been recited to you in the Book" 1 concerning the orphan

women*** to whom you"3 do not give what is prescribed for them" 4 and yet desire

that you will wed them, and concerning the oppressed children," 5 and concern-

ing this that you will deal"* with the orphans in equity," 7 and whatsoever good
you do, then verily Allah is ever Aware of it.

5*8

530. This means that so far as spiritual merits are concerned there is no

difference between man and woman- It has never been a subject of discussion

among the Muslims whether woman possessed a soul or not,

531. This, in a nutshell, is the Islamic law of Divine requital. The proviso

,y*t* -a, is vital, for without right faith 'righteous works' are meaningless.

532. i. e. t who has surrendered his entire self to God, and is obedient to

God, both in word and deed.

533. (not simulating faith).

534. See P. 1, nn. 617, 618.

535. Cf. the OT;— [ . . . the seed of Abraham, my friend.' (Is. 41 : fi).
c

. . ,

and gavest it to the seed of Abraham thy friend/ (2 Ch, 20 : 7). But the English

word 'friend' does scant justice to the idea of UJ£, which, In Arabic, denotes the
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dearest or most sincere friend who has no rival in (he love and reliance placed upon

him.

536. (so His sovereignty is all-comprehensive).

537. (so His knowledge is all-comprehensive),

538. I. #., ihe people,

539. O (Prophet I) f. #., Divine decree received by the Prophet through

Revelation.

540. i. e., concerning their dower and their share in inheritance.

541. (in the beginning of the Surah). Questions are referred back to the

previous commandments with respect to all these subjects already dealt with in the

opening verses of this chapter.

542. Orphan girls, in pre-Islamic Arabia, with properties of their own, in

charge of their wards, were of two descriptions. Either they happened to be

handsome or not. If handsome, the guardians used to take them as their own wives,

but not to pay them their dower in full* If otherwise, the guardians, in order to

profit by the estate of their wards, suffered them not to seek husband elsewhere.

Islam at one stroke did away with this dual injustice,

543. (O guardiansTi

544. *". #., their proper dower.

545. i/*., male children of tender age who al?o were subjected to many

inequities and hardships in pagan days. Taking the Holy Qur*an as the work, not

of God but of the Prophet, says a Christian writer r
—'One ofthe most commendable

things which one finds in reading the Qoran is the solicitude which Muhammed

shows for the young, and especially for such as have been deprived of their natural

guardians. Again and again he insists upon a kind and just treatment being

accorded to children. And working upon his words, the Muhammedan doctors

have framed a system of rules concerning the appointment and duties of guardians

which is most complete, and extending to the most minute details/ (Roberts,

«pt ett t> pp. 40-41),

546. (in all your dealings).

547. "The enactments of the Qoran have supplied the foundation for a

most comprehensive law on the subject of guardians and wards. And since this law

is thus based upon the express teaching of the Qoran, we find a greater agreement

here between the Shiahs and Sunm's than in any other matter of law' (Roberts, op.

ciL, p. 43).

548. (so ye ought to hasten towards good).
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128. (ly£^ * . .
,#j 1 .) And if a woman apprehends refractoriness2,1 * or

estrangement"50 from her husband, it shall be no blame on the pair if they effect

between them a reconciliation," 1 and reconciliation is afways good. 6" And
souls"9 are engrained with greed. 651 And if you act kindly5" and fear Him,**"

then verily Allah is ever Aware657 of what you do,

129. (Uftss.) * , .J ,)
And you are not able558 to deal equitably between

wives, 659 even though you long to do so ; but" incline not"1 an extreme inclin-

ing,6*2 so that you leave her*63 as it were suspended." 1 And if you effect a

reconciliation 665 and fear Allah,5" then Allah is ever Forgiving, Merciful,

ISO- (U*&h • r *
t«j' 5) ^"^ '' 'ne Pa ' r mtjSt separate/* 7 Allah shall

enrich 5 "8 each of them of His bounty ;**• and Allah is ever Bountiful, Wise.

131 . (Il^o, . . . *JU •) And Allah's is whatsoever is in the heavens and

whatsoever is in the earth 6™ And assuredly We enjoined those who were given

the Book before you and yourselves : fear Allah, 671 and if you disbelieve, then

Allah's is whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is in the earth, 67' and
Allah is ever Self-sufficient, 675 Praiseworthy. 674

549. or cruelty.

550. (or desertion).

551. (by foregoing, on the part of the wife, her dower in part or in full),

552. (in any case than separation or incessant wrangling).

553. (of mankind in general).

554. (so that man is likely to consent to live with his wife, if she is prepared

to part with some of her rights),

555. (towards your wives i and do not coerce them into relinquishing their

clues).

556. (in fulfiling the obligations to your wives).

557. (so He is sure to reward you for your acts of equity and benevolence),

558. (by your very constitution, O men !)

559. (when they are more than one in the matter of heart) *". e., to hold the
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balance even in love and affection, which feelings arc of involuntary nature and

beyond human control-

560. (for that reason),

561. (to one wife, in your dealings, in your voluntary conduct, even when

absolute justice and perfect equality are impossible)*

562. (to the cxculsion of others), i. e., be fair and considerate in respect of

outer duties at least. The purport of the whole passage is : while unable constitu-

tionally to observe perfect equality among your wives in respect of your feelings of

love and attachment, you are not, on that account, by any means warranted in

bestowing your favour, voluntary favour, entirely on the one, to the utter neglect of

the others. Your duties you have to perform, so far as lies in your power, to every

one of them.

363. i. *., the less favoured wife.

564. *", *,, like the one neither in wedlock, nor divorced and free to marry
someone else. This condemns the Christian institution of 'separation from bed and

board' which even when perpetual 'does not however give either parly the right to

remarry during the lifetime of the other/ (EBr. XVI, p. 952)

565. i, e., if you improve your relations with the less favoured wives, and

they willingly pardon you for your undutiful ways in the past,

566. (in fulfilling your obligation towards them in the future),

567. (in an approved, legal way after all the attempts at reconciliation

have failed)

568. (of each other), So none should regard himself or herself a*

indispensable.

569. *. #., He shall bless the wronged party either with a belter match or

with peace of mind,

570. The commands, therefore, of this Sovereign Lord are to be carried out

most implicitly and in every little detail,

571. This fear of God is the true basis of wisdom and all good actions.

(Sec P. I, n. 182)

572. (so you will disobey to your own peril, and cannot hurt this Sovereign

Lord in the least).

573. i. e. t independent of all His creatures ; standing in no need of service

on the part of His creatures. His commands and injunctions are all for our own
good.

574. i. e. t Perfect in His essence and attributes,
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132. (&£$ . . ,.*jj ) And Allah's is whatsoever is m the heavens and

whatsoever is in the earth,* 75 and sufficies Allah as a Champion.676

133. (IjjiiJ ... .i l) If He will, He can take you away, O mankind I
67'

and bring forward others. 578 And Allah is ever Potent over that.579

134.
{)yjf^j . . .

ty) He who seeks the reward of this world, 580 with

Allah is the reward of this world and the Hereafter, 58* and Allah is ever Hearing,"8

Seeing.*8'

SECTION 20

135. ())&&. * . UJ1i) ° yoLJ who be,ieve! be V°u maintalnerof equity"*

and bearers of testimony"5 for Allah's sake585 though ft be against yourselves687

or your parents or kindred."8 Be he589 rich" or poor"1 Allah is nigher unto

either;"2 so follow not the caprice, 6" lest you may deviate. 6''4
If you incline6" or

turn away,"6 then verily Allah is Aware of what you work."7

575. i. *, He alone is All-Mighty ; He alone is to be looked up to>

576. (so why should His servants fear others, or look up to them for

favours ?)

577. So Powerful is He ! He can destroy everything without the slightest

harm to Himself.

578. i. #., other creatures, or another race, to serve Him,

579. (but purely out of His grace and beneficence He asks you, again and

again, to observe His commands and to fulfil His law, entirely for your own

benefit).

580. (for his acts of devotion and piety).

581. (how foolish is then to seek from Him the immediate rewards of this

world only and to be indifferent to a reward that is infinitely more precious I) Note

that it is not the desire to get riches of this world that is discouraged. Every one is

quite at liberty to pray for, and strive after, health, prosperity, offspring and the

like. It is the habit of seeking worldly rewards for acts of duty) devotion and fitly that
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is condemned. Duties to God and men are to be performed for their own sake

entirely irrespective of abundant gains and rewards.

582. (so He listens to your words and petitions).

533. {so He is Aware of your motives and intentions).

584. (in every dealing as a party, and in every decision as a judge),

585, i. e. y
veracious and incorruptible in bearing testimony when any

matter comes up before the tribunal.

58G. i. *., to win His approval and goodwill.

587. i. e>, even though it may amount to an admission of your guilt.

5B8. t. e., no fear of self-injury and no ties oflove and kinship are to stand

in the way of giving absolutely true evidence.

509, i. e. t
the party opposite*

500. (so that you might be tempted to seek his favour).

591. (so that you might be moved by pity or compassion to shield him).

592. (than you) ». *., the Creator has far stronger ties with the parly

concerned than you can possibly have; so allow not yourselves to be influenced by

any extfaneous considerations while tendering evidence,

593. (of your heart) u t, t
your inclination or prejudice.

594. (from the truth). 'False testimony is not regarded as evidence by the

Muhammedan jurists, as the very object of information is to disclose what occurred.

In fact according to them false testimony or false evidence or false information

would be a contradiction in terms/ (Abdur Rahim, op. ciL, p. 375).

595. (from true testimony).

596. (from tendering evidence at all).

597. (so that you can by no means escape His punishment).
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136. (I^^aj ... . 14jIj) O you who believe I believe" 8 in Allah 5** and His

Messenger*00 and the Book He has sent down to His Messenger and the Book
He sent down formerly ; and he who disbelieves fn Allah and His angels and

His books and His messengers and the Last Day, has strayed far away.

137. (h^„ . * * id l) Verily those who believed and then disbelieved, and

then*01 believed 802 and then*03 disbelieved,00* and thereafter waxed in infidelity,**1

Allah shall not forgive them nor guide them on the way.***

13s - (UJl . . , yAi) Announce thou 6*7 to the hypocrites that theirs shall

be a torment afflictive, 808

139. (Uj^a. . . . ,*ji>.JS) Those who take infidels, instead of the believers,

for friends,*00—do they seek honour with them 01'?— verily then honour is Allah's

altogether." 1

140. (La*&. . . . ^j) And it has been revealed to you in the Book* 1 * that

when you hear Alfah's revelations being disbelieved in and mocked at, do not sit

down with them*18 until they plunge into a discourse other than that ; for, then," 1

you would surely become like unto them."8 Verify Allah is about to gather

hypocrites and infidels in Hell together—"*.

598. (perfectly, in full and complete faith, and in every little detail). There

is no phase of a Muslim*s life which his religion leaves untouched. Nothing that

he does or even thinks lies outside the scope of his religion.

599. t. e., in His essence and attributes. This is the first and foremost

article or faith, the rest of the articles following in the verse*

600. *\ e*t the Prophet Muhammad j the apostle par excellence.

601. (Once again),

602. (but this time again they did not stick to the faith, or else their sin of

apostacy would have been condoned).

603. (once againJ.

604. (to return no more to Islam)
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605, {as did certain waverers in the early days of Islam, going over again

and again to paganism and ending their life in infidelity)*

606, (to Paradise).

607, {O Prophet).

603. (in the Hereafter).

609. This refers to such of the hypocrites as could not even keep up appear-

ances, and mixed freely with the open enemies of Islam.

610. i. #., is that their motive in cultivating the friendship of the pagans ?

61 1. He is the fountain of all honour and its sole dispenser.

612. (O believers !) Cfi Surat-ul-An'am, verse 68, revealed prior to this

surah.

613, I. *., the scoffers and blasphemers.

614. f. e.
t
in case you do not withdraw from such company.

615. (in point of sinfulness).

616, The guilt of both being the same, the punishment must also be

common.
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741. (tf^, , . . ^yiJl) Those who wait about you. fll7

If then there

is victory for you* 18 from Allah, they say : 'were we not with you P*19 ' And if

there is a portion for the inh'defs, they say: 6-" 'did we 621 not gain mastery over

you*122 and did we633 not keep you back from the believers ?6U Allah shall

judge*" between you*26 on the Day of Judgment, and Allah shall not make*" a

way for the infidels against the believers. e2a

SECTION 21

142. fafjj * . . ^I) Verily the hypocrites would beguile Allah,6** whereas

It fs He Who beguiles them"30 and when they stand up to prayer, they stand up

languidly,*3* making a show to the people,*32 and they remember Allah*"3 but

little™*

143, (JU.J-M. :
. . • tyjj6j&s*) Wavering between this &nd that,*35 neither for

this nor for that; 030 and he whom Allah sends astray, 637 for him thou wilt not

find a way.638

1^4. (-UUfcn , , . U-iU) Vou wno believe I do not take infidels,639

instead of believers, for friends. Would you give Allah a manifest authority

against you ?wo

617. (that some misfortune befall you, and long for it).

618. (in the war).

619., (so give us our share of the booty).

620, (to the infidels taking advantage of the occasion).

62L This 'we* refers to the total Muslim army with which the hypocrites

used to remain in contact For appearance sake.

622. (and had we not it in our power to slay you),

623. i. e., the hypocrites*

624. (by our deserting the Muslim army or by our effort to dishearten

them). The hypocrites did not fail to take advantage of temporary pagan successes,

and used to say to them j wo were in the Muslim ranks on purpose to protect you

when they were overpowering you.
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625. (in a demonstrable, practical way).

626. i\ <?.» the believers on the one hand and the open and secret disbe-

lievers on the other.

62 7. (in the final judgment).

028. (the believers entering their abodes of eternal Bliss and the infidels their

abode of eternal perdition)*

629. (by the lip-profession of their faith, and by the suppression of their

heartfelt denial and defiance).

630. Or 'requites them for their deceit', ^fjjsulti rtip&* *Ua* (Rgh)*

631. (since they have no faith in prayer and since motive force in their case

is entirely wanting).

632. (in order that they may be counted as Muslims).

633. (even with their tongue and outwardly).

634. i, #., of real, genuine faith they have none, but even by way of

affectation they malse but a poor show.

635. i*. #., vacillating between faith and infidelity.

636. i\ e, t they belong neither to the Muslims wholly, but only in appear-

ance, nor to the infidels wholly, but only at heart.

637. (consequent on the individual's own will to go astray).

638. (of deliverance, O reader I) The case of these deliberate and wilful

offenders is hopeless, no Muslim need be solicitous on their account.

639. (of either description, whether overt or covert).

640. {by making friends with the enemies of Islam).
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1 45. (J'&itf ... jft Verify the hypocrites *fts// &<? In the lowest abyss of

the Fire," 1 and thou*4 * wilt not find for them a helper—
146. (Lj^-c . . . S\) Except those who will yet repent643 and amend6,1*

and hold fast by Allah and make their religion solely for Allah, These616 then

shall be*48 with the believers,647 and soon shall Allah give the believers a mighty

wage,
147. (UjJU •• • r*Aj U) What will Allah 6" do with your torment, if

you return thanks*49 and believe? 95* And Allah is ever Appreciative,651 Knowing.GB2

641. (corresponding with their lowest moral depths). The hypocrites 'but*

ward conformity, cloaking an apposition ill concealed, was more dangerous than

open animosity/ (Muir, op. tit., p. 182).

642. (O reader !).

643. {of their hypocrisy).

644. (their ways, specially their habit of playing false to the Muslims).

645. (seekers of His goodwill and approval),

646. (in Paradise).

647. I, en those who have been believers all along,

648. —the Benign One who is so unlike the malevolent, vindinctive deities

of paganism, and to whom surely infliction of pain is no pleasure—

649. (to your Lord for his countless favour, O ungrateful men t)

650. (in His religion, which is the only approved way of expressing your

gratitude), This clearly sho^vs tbot the attributes of mercy, compassion and loving

kindness are part and parcel of His essence, while His retributive justice is only

called forth by the handiwork of the rebellious creature.

651. (so He bestows immense reward for small services, and multiplies them

to His servants),

652. (so no service, however, trivial, can escape His notice).
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PART VI

148, (UxJU . . i^^mj n) Allah does not approve of the uttering of harsh

words, 1 except by one who has been wronged; 5 and Allah is ever Hearing,3

Knowing.4

149 Ovj^j * t-iO Whether you disclose a good or conceal it or

pardon an evil,
5 surely Allah is ever Pardoning, Potent.'

150 (Hjl+« . . . ^\) Verify those who disbelieve in Allah and His mes-

sengers*1 and would differentiate between Allah and His messengers11 and say:

some we believe in and others we deny, and who would take a way in-between

this and that.10

151. (U^i* . . , <_JXU) They are the disbelievers in very truth, 11 and We
have prepared for the disbelievers a torment ignominious.

152. (L^ao • • .vJ&Jl*) And as to those who believe in Allah and His

messengers and do not differentiate12 between any of them, soon We shall give

them their wages; and Allah is ever Forgiving, 13 Merciful.14

1. (respecting any one). This bans all forms of calumny and slander, and

interdicts the utterance or dissemination of ail statements likely to defame others

—

apart from their truth or falsity—unless it be Tor some justifiable reasons,

2. (and he is seeking public redress),

3. (who readily attends to the cry of the oppressed).

4. (who is well aware of the oppressor's guilt),

5. (instead of seeking revenge),

6. So the covering of an evil with pardon by the aggrieved parly is highly

meritorious.

1. L t,, Able to inflict any punishment He chooses.

8, (by separating Him from His apostles).

9. (by professing to believe in Him in the abstract, but rejecting His

Law. as propounded by His prophets and apostles).
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10. (accepting certain prop] jets as true and rejecting the others).

11. Their profession of faith in some of the Divine messengers to the

exclusion of others would he of no avail ; and no system of eclecticism in religion

would ever, do. Note the emphasis of the Holy Qur'an on the universality of

Revelation.

J 2, (so far as the fact of their messengership is concerned).

13. (so He will forgive the misdeeds of the new converts, which they

committed prior to their acceptance of Islam).

'^14. (so He will amplify and multiply His rewards).
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SECTION 22

153. (Ua*^ * . . >-JlUj) The people of the Book 1 * ask thee16 to bring

down a Book17 to them from the heaven. But surely they asked Mus518 a thing

even greater than that; they said: 'show us God opanly'. Thereupon thunderbolt

overtook them for their ungodliness. 3 ® Then-" they took a calf41 after there had

come to them the evidences.82 Even so We pardoned that and We invested

MusS with manifest authority, 33

154. (tfiiiu * , . tX*j) ,) We raised the Tut over them for this bond.""

And We said to them: enter the gate5

B

prostrating yourselves: And We said to

them: do not violate the Sabt B* and We took from them a firm bond.87

155. (juj , , , L*i) Accursed are they then for their breach of the bond

and their rejection of the commandments of Allah 2* and their putting of the

prophets** to death without justification, and their saying: our hearts are sealed, 3'

Aye! Allah 31 has seta seal upon them for their disbelief,32 so they believe not

but a little.33

156. (L*&* - (-9^ ))
And for their blasphemy31 and for the uttering

against Maryam36 a grievous calumny.3*

15. i., t,t the Jews,

16. (O Prophet!)

17. (written in a celestial character as a miraculous evidence of thy mission),

18. {their own prophet),

19. (and arrogance). See P. I» nn. 228, 229.

20. ^j here marks off the two narratives, and does not denote sequence of

time,

21. {for worship). See P, I, n. 217.

22. {and proofs of Divine Unity, leaving not the slightest ground for

polytheism and idolatry),

23. (and great prestige ;
yet neither Our incessant favours nor his great

prestige would cure this people of its arrogance and impiety).
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24. i*. e.
} with a view to obtain their consent for the bond. See P. I,

nn, 283, 284.

25. i. e.
t
the outor gate of a certain city, Sec P, I, n. 239. AH these

events refer to the well-known incidents and episodes in Jewish history.

26. See P. I, n, 291.

27. (to the effect that they would implicity obey the commandments)

28. (in the long course of their history). See P. I, nn. 267.

29. (of their own race) See P. I, nn. 268, 269.

30. See P, I, n. 381.

31. (as the Ultimate Cause of all causes),

32. (and defiance). Note that the setting of seal on their hearts is a

necessary consequence of their own initial action—their deliberate and persistent

Homing of the Divine truths.

33. (and that little' belief is of no avail).

34. This particular blasphemy of the Jews consisted in their rejection of

Jesus (on him be peace !).

35. The saintly mother of Jesus (peace be on both of them \)

36. i. e,
f
going to any length in accusing her of immorality, [n the ancient

Jewish 'Life of Jesus* (the Toldotk Jeshu) occurs the following :-*Now over against

the door of her house there dwelt a man of fair appearance (a warrior), Joseph the

son of Pandera : he cast his eyes upon her. [Seven verses are here omitted winch
relate the seduction of Mary by Joseph, she being under the impression that he was
her betrothed, until he came in later, and the mistake was discovered]. ('According

to the Hebrews/ p. 35) The outrageous slander is supported by the Talmud,
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157. (U^Ij « . rtV^ Arid *or the * r say 'n^
:2T we put t0 ^eatn tlie

Messiah 'Isa",
3* son of Maryam, a messenger of Allah. 39 Yet they killed him not,40 ,

nor did they send him to the cross,41 but it was made dubious to them. 1 - And

surely those who differ therein-13 are in doubt about it;'
11 they h*".vo no true know

ledge thereof; they but follow a conjecture; 41 of a surety they killed him not,

158- (LjuCs*. . . . b) But Allah raised him** unto Himself/7 and Allah is

ever Mighty,43 Wise,4 *

153. (i&&£ i » . "iaV-j) And tnere 's none among the people of the Book60

but shall surely believe in him * before his death," and on the Day of Judgement

he shall be a witness against them. 53

160. (UjJtf . . . *],&*)) So because of the wrong-doing" on the part of

those who are Judafsed We forbade to them65 the good things that had been

allowed to them and afso because of their keeping away from Allah's way,"

161 . tfc^jj , , , ^AsJ *) And also because of their taking the usury that

they were prohibited,* 7 and also because of their consuming the riches of men

unlawfully. 6 * And for the infidels among them We have prepared a torment

afflictive.69

37. {with great boasting and bragging, as if the deed was creditable),

38. Tt were not only the Christians who made the Jews accountable for

the 'death* of Jesus, but the Jews themselves spoke with pride and delight of

their achievement. '
, . , . Then all the men of Jerusalem being well-armed and

mailed, captured Jesus And when his disciples saw that he was captive in their

hands, and that it was in vain to fight, they took to their logs, and lifted up their

voices and wept bitterly. And the men ofJerusalem waxed stronger and conquered

the bastard, the son of a woman in her separation, with his multitude, slaying many

of them, while the rest fled to the mountains.'' [According to the Hebrews, p. 46, f.n.).

39. The epithet is appended to emphasise the true rank and status of

Jesus, which is in-between the two blasphemous extremes of JudaJsm and

Christianity.
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40. So that the boast of the Jews was fake in addition lo hs being

bjasphtmous,

41. Crucifixion is the act or pulling to death by nailing to a cross, It was
in list', though generally restricted to slaves and rebels, amongst the Romans, under
whoso government Jesus arid his prosecutors, the Jews, lived,

42. It was not Jesus who was executed but another, who was miraculously

substituted (how and in what way is another question, anr" is not touched upon in

the Qur'an) for htm. This true doctrine regarding Jesus is shared by an early

Christian sect. The Basilidians maintained lhat Jesus 'changed form with Simon
of Cyrene who actually suffered in his place/ ( EBr, 11th Edi. Ill* p. 176).

'Irenaem says that Basilides
5
account of the crucifixion was that Simon of Cyrene

was crucified by mistake, and jesus himself took the form of Simon, and stood by

and laughed at them/ (ERE, IV, p. 833).

43. i, e,, the Jews and the various Christian seels disputing among them-
selves respecting Jesus and His fate.

44. i, *.,'" are groping in the dark ; have no true, historical knowledge.

45. i. e., are reduced to most slender and precarious speculations. That

there exists a mass of legends, full of discrepancies, regarding Jesus and very little

of historical, authentic material about him is also the verdict or the best modern
Biblical scholars. 'By their resemblances and differences, arguments and dtsargu-

ments/ says a competent authority, referring to the traditional accounts of Josus,

'they raise many questions as to origin, relative dates and literary criticisms, which

have called forth a multitude of conflicting hypotheses and a most extensive critical

literature . . , , All that one may do with propriety is to indicate what he regards as

the most plausible opinion/ (EBi, c. 2435).

46. (bodily). See P. Ill, n. 470.

47. i, *., His place of glory ; the Higher Region. The Islamic conception

of Jesus as the Messiah, writes a Christian observer, 'agreed with that recorded in

the 80th Psalm and in Daniel's vision, where the Son of man is described as raised

from earth to heaven, not as come down from heaven to earth. It is the crown of

Islam that its author associated himself with original, not with Paulinic, Christia-

nity,* (De Runsen, Islam , or True Christianity, p. 154).

48. i, efi Able to enforce His will in any circumstance,

49. (so He defeated and completely frustrated the plans of the rebels).

50. i. (,, the Jews.

51. t. 4,, the Prophet Jesus,

52. Every Jew, as he is face to face with the angel of death, shall perforce

believe in Jesus as a true prophet of God, though of course his faith at that moment
will not he of any avail.

53- (as to their rejection of his claims and his persecution at their hands).

54, i. e.
t
the long and unbroken record of wrong-doing.
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55, (by way or penalty).

5G, Not content with their own infidelity and impiety, the Arab Jews

dissuaded many pagans also from joining Islam.

57. **lf ihou lend money to any of my people that is poor by thee, thou

shall not be to hirri as a usurer, neither shalt thou lay upon him usury/ {Ex,

22 : 25). 'But fear thy God : that thy brother may live with thee. Thou shalt not

give him thy money upon usury, nor lend htm thy victuals for increase/ {I«c\ 25 ;

36, 37).

b8> i. e., by methods forbidden in the Mosaic Law.

59. (in the Hereafter over and above their punishment in this world).
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162. (ttgfci - * . ,.*0) But of them the well grounded in the knowledge**

and believers01 believe in what has been sent down to thee*1* and what has been

sent down before thee and the establishes of prayer and the givers of the poor-

rate and the believers in Allah and the Last Day it is those to whom We shall

soon give a mighty wage.

SECTION 23

163. (\yy} . , , U\) Surely We have revealed to thee/8 even as We
revealed to NGh fl!M and the the prophets after him/4 and as We revealed to

Ibrahim*^ and Isma'Tl6** and Is'hSq^c aruj Y<aqub**P and the tribes/6 and lsS*M
and Ayub"* and YanusMC and Hgrun«0and Sulaiman; 65 * and to DSud*6'

7 We
gave a Scripture,"*

164. (LjJjCj , . . jl,))) And We revedfed to messengers ofsome of whom
We have narrated to thee before*17 and of others of whom We have not narrated

to thee; 68 and to MOsS Allah spoke directly.**

165. (u^jCii, . , JU j)
We sent atl these messengers as bearers of glad

tidings 70 and warners71 in order that there be no plea for mankind against Allah"

after the messengers; and Allah is ever Mighty/3 Wise/*

60. (of faith ; and therefore well-disposed to Islam)

61. i. e, t such of the Jews as have already embraced Islam,

62. {O Prophet i).

63. (O Prophet !).

63-A. Noah of the Bible; the progenitor of all Prophets.

64. The similarity consists in the essence and origin of all Revelation being

Divine, and not in its scope.

64-A. Abraham of the Bible (2160-1985 B.C.)

64-B. Ishmaelof the Bible (2070-1933 B.C.)

64-G. Isaac of the Bible (2060-1880 B.C.)

64-D. Jacob of the Bible (2000-1850 B.C.)
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65, i. e., minor prophets in the twelve tribes of the Children of Israel

65-A. Jesus of the Bible (6 B,C.-29 C.E.)

65-B. Job of the Bible,

65-C. Jonah of the Bible (782-740 B.G;)

65-D. Aaron of the Bible ; Elder brother of the Prophet Moses.

65-E, Solomon of the Bible (d. 932 B.C.)

65-F. David of the Bible (d. 962 B.C.)

66, w- signifies 'Any writing or book, on any divine book with which it

is difficult to become acquainted/ (LL) It may also mean the Book of Psalms,

67, [through the Qur'an).

68, Several of the prophets are mentioned by name in the Qur'iin while

others arc not.

69, This emphasises the special character of Mosaic revelation.

70, (of eternal bliss of the believers)*

71, (to the infidels),

72, i. e. lest men should have an excuse before God that they had not

been sufficiently forewarned,

73, u ('., Absolute Master ;
justified in dealing with his creatures in any

way He likes.

74, (so that He does not leave the slightest excuse for the infidels).
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1 66. (l^ft . . . ^xl) Butlh Allah bears witness™ by what He has sent

down to thee," He sent it down with His own knowledge78 and the angels afso

bear witness; 79 and suffices Allah as a Witness.

!67.
(\*j*i . . . ,rf!j Surely those who disbelieve* and keep others from

the way of Allah, have strayed far away.81

168. (Ujjfc - .
J\)

Surely those who have disbelieved and done
wrong," Allah is not one to forgive them nor to guide them to any way.*3

169. (!j**ui . . . JM
J

Except the way to Hefl as abiders therein for ever; 84

and this is ever easy with Allah.84

170. (UaXss. - . . UjL) mankind! assuredly there has come to you the

Messenger with the truth** from your Lord; so believe87 in Him that it may be
well for your.** And if you disbelieve, then surely Allah's is whatever is in the

heavens and the earth; 89 and Allah is ever Knowing,* Wise.*1

75, The verse proceeds to establish the truth of the holy Prophets's

messengership,

76, (to thy apostleship) i. e,, He establishes it in the eyes of mankind.

77, L e. t a Book so unique that its uniqueness alone is enough to

substantiate its claim of being the Word of God,

78, f, t. y perfected by His knowledge.

79, (to the truth of the Frophct*s mission).

80, & t„ continue in their unbelief in spite of powerful arguments to the

contrary.

81, (from the truth). This is their position in this world—wandering, lost

souls*

82, (to others by keeping them away from Islam).

83, Cf> the OT:—*So T gave them up unto their own hearts' lust: and
they walked in their own counsels/ (Ps. 81: 12),

And the NT :—'Wherefore God alio gave them up to uncleanness through
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the Justs of their own hearts, to dishonour their own bodies between themselves-*

(Ro. 1;24)

84. This shall be their plight ill the Hereafter.

85. I; e.
f
causing Him no exertion or difficulty.

86. t. e., with rightful claims and with perfect arguments. Mark once

again the universality of the Prophet's mission. The address is to mankind in

general, not to the Arab nation.

87. (in him and his mission).

88. (both in this world and the Next). Notice for the hundcredth time

that Islam is all for our own good, both material and spiritual,

89. (so it is you who shall suffer, and He could not be harmed in any way

by your denial and unbelief).

90. (so He knows the guilty at this very moment).

91. (so he defers their punishment in consonance with His universal plan,

to the Hereafter).
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171- ('h$s * * « pt^j) O people of the Book! 9* do not exceed the hounds

fn your religion/3 and do riot say of Allah save what is the truth. 51 The Messiah

'Is3, son of Maryam, is but a messenger of Allah 8* and His word 110 He cast it

upon Maryam*7 and a spirit*8 from Him. Believe therefore in Allah*9 and

His messengers, 1™ and do not say: 101 three,101 Desist 103 that it msy bo well for

you. Allah is but the One God; 101 hallowed be He that there should be upto

Him a son! 105 His is whatever is in the heavens and the earth* " and suffices

Allah as a Trustee! 14"

SECTION 24

172. (LtiAS. , . . .J) The Messiah 10* does not disdain that he should be

a Servant of Allah, 30" nor do the angels brought near 110 to him. And he who
disdains serving Him and is stiff-necked, soon' 11 He shall gather them all unto

Him, 112

173. (IjjwiJ « . - Uti) Then as to those who have believed and worked

righteous works He will give them their wages in full and will give an increase118

out of His grace. And as to those who disdained and were stiff-necked, He will

torment them with a torment afflictive. And they shall not find for themselves,

against Allah, a protector or a friend.

174. (Uj~j^» . . • LjjLj) mankind I there surely has come to you an

argument"* from your Lord and We have sent down to you a manifest light.114

92, Hero it h the Christians who arc meant.

93. (by ascribing Godhead to Jesus). Referring to the 'offensive zeal of

Eutychian and Jacobite partisanship' in regard to 'the sacred dogma of Trinity'

in the Syrian Christianity of the Prophet's time, and to 'the worship of Mary
exhibited in so gross a form as to leave the impression .... * that she was held to

be a goddess/ laments a Christian student of Islam;— 'Lamentable, indeed, is the

reflection that so small a portion of the fair form of Christianity was disclosed by

the ecclesiastics and monks of Syria to thir earnest inquirer; and that little, how
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altered and distorted! . , , , We may well mourn that the misnamed Catholicism of

the Empire thus grievously misled the master mind of the age, and through him

eventually so great a part of the eastern world/ (Muir, op. cit. pp. 21-22). The

HcllcnizaLion, the Romanization, in a word, the paganisation of the Christ's religion

was complete by the time of the revelation of the Holy Qur'an.

94- (and the first truth regarding God is that He is One without a

second).

95. (and not His son or incarnation, as you assert in your blasphemy),

'According to the doctrine of the apostles at Jerusalem/ or original Christianity.

'Jesus ivas the Christ as the anointed man, not as the incarnate Angel-Messiah born

by a virgin, nor as the man united with the celestial Christ by the Holy Spirit

These conceptions of an Angel-Mess!ah, or a double Messiah, were not recognized

by the Massora, by Jesus, by the twelve apostles, or by Mahomed/ (De Bunseno^.

cit., P.- 14). Sec n, 39 above.

96. i. #., born out of His word, without the ordinary instrumentality of a

father. Sec P, III, nn, 388, 414.

97. L e. t He "transmitted it to Mary by an angel.

98. i, t.
t
a being possessing soul from God direct.

99. The One without a second ; the Eternal,

100. (according to their true teachings)..

10 L When speaking and predicating of God.

102. Trinity denotes the central doctrine of the Christian religion. It

means that God 'is three really distinct Persons,—the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Ghost. Each of these Persons is truly the same God, and has all His infinite

perfections, yet He is really distinct from each of the other Persons .... These

Persons are co-equal, co-eternal and consubstantial, and deserve co-equal glory and

adoration, which the Church expresses in the oft-repeated prayer : "Glory be to

the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost." (CD. p. 973). The Book of

Islam *found in the dogma of Trinity what every emancipated thinker finds on

impartial reflection—an absurd legend, which is neither reconcilable with the first

principles of reason nor of any value whatever for our religious advancement. In

the Brahmanic religion the Trimurtt is also conceived as a "divine unity" made up

of three persons—Brahma (the Creator), Vishnu (the Sustainer); and Shiva (the

Destroyer)/ Haeckel, Riddle of the Universe, pp. 226, 233. "They divided the Divine

Trinity into three persons, each one of them being God and Lord ; and thence a

sort of frenzy has gone fourth into the whole of theology, and thus into the

Church. .... It is a frenzy, because the minds of men have been driven by it into

such a delirium, that they do not know whether there is one God, or whether there

are three : there is one in the speech of lips, but three in the thought of the mind/'

(Swedenborg, The True Christian Religion, p. 5). 'The Nicene Creed really 'teaches

three Divine Persons and denies three Gods, and leaves us to guess what else is a
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Divine Person but a God or a God but a Divine Person/ (Newman, Phares o/Fmth
t

p, 33).

103. (from holding a doctrine so flagrantly blasphemous and preposterous),

104. (with no second or third Person to share His substance and attributes)

105. i. t. y to impute fatherhood to Him is most derogatory to Him. The*

expression 'son of God,' even if used by Jesus, 'meant no more than a man who

subordinates himself and his own will to God, as a human son does to his human

father, and may in consequence feel assured that he has God's love, in the way in

which Jesus himself has expressed it : Love your enemies and pray for them that

persecute you,, that ye may be sons of your Father which is in heaven/ (Schmiedet,

Jesus in Modern Criticism, p, 40).

106. That is the true relationship that exists between all the creatures and

their Maker and not that of sonship and fatherhood*

107. L *., He is the sole Arbiter, the Disposer of all affairs, needing no

Redeemer or Mediator.

108. (himself),

109. L #., a true worshipper and obedient servant of God. Cf. Christ's

own words as recorded in the Christian Gospels; 'My meat is to do the will of him

that sent me, and to finish his work* (Jn. 4: 34). 'If ye keep my commandments,

ye shall abide in my love; even as I have kept my Father's commandments, and

abide in his love/ (15; 10). And Peter, an apostle, has in the course of a long

address used the following words : 'Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God

among you , . . ,
' (Ac, 2 : 22). These words, according to the best Biblical

scholars, describe Jesus as he was known and regarded by Ids contemporaries*

*He was "found in fashion as a man," that is, in all particulars which presented

themselves to outward observation. He appeared and behaved as one of the

human race. He "was made man," The Gospels leave no room for doubt as to

the completeness with which these statements are to be accepted .... He not only

made no claim to omniscience : He distinctly waived it i . ; There is still less

reason to predicate omnipotence of *Jesus. There is no indication that he ever

acted independently of God, or as an independent God, Rather does he

acknowledge dependence upon God, by his habit of prayer and in such words as

"this kind goeth not forth save by prayer/* Ho even repudiates the ascription

to himself of goodness in the absolute sense in which it belongs to God alone/

(EBr. 11th Edi, XIII, p. 24).

110. This knocks the bottom out of the Christian angelolatry. In the

Catholic Catechism one comes across the following daily prayer addressed to *Our

Angel Guardian/ *0 Angel of God, to whose care I am committed I enlighten and

direct me, defend and govern me this day, and during my whole life! Amen/
This adoration of the angels 'can be traced to the earliest ages of the Church. We
venerate their excellence and petition their ministrations. The month of October
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is specially dedicated to (horn and the feast or all the angels is celebrated in common
with that of Michael, on 29th Sept/ {CD. p, 44). Also sec P. Ill, n, 586.

111. *". e.
t
on the Day of Judgment,

112. -to answer for their misdeeds),

113. {superabundantly; over and above what is their due}.

J 14. (in the person of the holy Prophet). JjL, is 'the finest, strongest, or

most valid t evidence or proof, which is such as even necessarily implies truth, or

veracity, as its consequence, or concomitant.' (LL)

115, i. *,, the Holy Qur'an.
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175. (U^ax-*^ * * . L*U) Then as to those who believe in Aflah llc and

hofd fast by Him, 117 soon Ho will admit them,ls to His mercy and grace and will

lead them to Himself by a path straight.

176- L4JU * . • iJ^jWjUo) They116 ask thee for a pronouncement, 120 Say

thou: Allah pronounces thus in the matter of one without falher121 or child; 122
if

a person perishes and has no child 123 but has a sister,1** hers will be the half of

what he has left; 126 and he will be her heir 1 *6
if she has no child; 127

if there be

two* 28 sisters, then theirs shall be12B two-third of what he has left; and if there be

both brothers and sisters/ 311 then male will have as much as the portion of two
females,1*1 Allah explains this to you 132 lest you err,

155 and Allah is Knower of

everything, 1 **

116. i. et) in His unity, absolute and unalloyed.

1 17* *\ e., by His law and commandments.

1 18, t. *,, the believers in Him, His apostle and His Book,

1 19, t. <?,, certain people,

120, (regarding certain cases of inheritance, O Prophet !),

121, (and mother).

122, (male or female).

123, (and neither father nor mother).

124, (or a half-sister)

125, (of course, after debts and funeral expenses have been disbursed, and
the other half will go to the residuaries, if any ; if there is no residuary, it also will

revert to the sister).

126, (inheriting her whole substance, in case the sister predeceases him).

127, (and neither father nor mother).

128, (or more).

129, (between them).

130, (several in number, as heirs),

131, See P. IV, n. 548,

132, (these precepts regarding succession).

133, (from ignorance).
J
in the phrase is synonymous with jrjLj.

134, (including all human needs and exigencies).
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APPENDIX ON POLYGAMY

(See Surat-ut-Nisa\ v. 3, P. IV, n, 498)

So this is polygamy ! And this is the much-maligned Holy Text, with

necessary explanations in the parentheses. It recognizes monogamy as the ideal,

but also allows polygyny as a safeguard against much greater social evils. The

verse limits the number of wives to four, and permits no more. The injunction of

course holds good for all times, but it was first promulgated at a time when poly-

gyny, with no limit or restriction, was the law rather than the exception.* The

word 'polygamy* which every Christian mouth has been taught to pronounce with

scorn, has in effect become, in the English language a synonym for almost unbridled

gratification of sexual desire, and is now altogether tinged with disreputable

associations. The institution, we are told in terms of pious horror, disorganises

society, and strikes at the root of public morals, and that it is pre-eminently this

evil that has more than counterbalanced any benefits that Islam may have

conferred on humanity.

Is the indictment, even in an appreciable degree, just ? The question may

well be resolved into three sub-heads :—

(t) Is polygyny unnatural ?

(it) Ts it immoral ?

(Hi) Is it irrational ?

1 . To answer the first question first. Is polygyny opposed to man's natural

instinct ? Is man, by nature or even by long-established habit, monogamous ?

Let the European anthropologists and sociologists of repute, themselves favouring

and advocating monogamy, answer, 'In general a gregarious life/ says the French

savant, M. Letourneau, 'a life in association, favours polygamy/ Now man is

surely the most sociable of animals, therefore he is much more inclined to polygamy*

(Evolution of Marriage, p. 122). And further:—'The most civilized nations must have

begun with polygamy, and, in reality, it has been thus everywhere and always. In

the various civilized societies, living or dead, marriage has commenced by being

polygamous. It is a law which has few exceptions/ (tfr, p. 134). Monogamy far

from being defended on the score of its 'naturalness' no anthropologist of note has

even maintained that monogamic marriage was natural to male human being. The

evidence is all the other way, and we learn on the best of authorities that 'as an

institution polygyny exists in atl parts of the world/ (EBr. XIV, p, 949} and that

*'Polygamy was the mte among the Eastern peoples hefore Muhammad's time,* (Roberts,

op* ciU, p, B)
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it has flourished among the Hebrews, tlie Slavs, die Teutons, the Irish and the

Indians; none of the Hindu law-gtvers ever restricting 'the number of wives a man
is allowed to marry/ (ib,, XVIII, p. 186). One may choose to dub polygamous

communities barbarians or savages, yet there is no denying the fact that a very large

proportion of mankind has practised polygamy in the past, and is practising in the

present, without any qualms of conscience, and the myth of monogamy being the

normal marriage relationship has been continually exploded by the actual fact of

man in all ages and in many places taking unto himself several wives. 'Man% says

G. R. Scott, 'is essentially polygamous, and the development of civilization extends

this innate polygamy/ {History of Prostitution, p. 21 ),

Even that acute observer, Professor Westermarck, has been led to remark :
—

*Among pastoral peoples I have found none that can be regarded as strictly

monogamous/ {op. cit,
t p. 230), He adds that polygamy existed 'among most of the

Indo-European peoples, and among the ancient Slavs/ (ib., p. 234).

M >Lennan, the famous author of Primitive Marriage, asks a question as plain

as possible : *What ancient nation can be named that was originally monogamous V
(quoted in Darwin's Descent of Man, p. 222). That man is in this respect, as in many
other respects, essentially different from woman, has been well noted by the students

of biology > 'Woman is/ says Dr. MercJcr, *by nature a monogamist; man has

in him the element of a polygamic/ {Conduct and its Disorders Biologically Cotisidtrtd,

pp* 292-293), And N. W, Tngalls, Associate Professor of Anatomy in one of the

American Universities, has gone so far as to suggest a biological reason for

polygyny :
— 'Has man always been essentially monogamous or has he come up from

a state often designated as promiscuity ? The available evidence points to the

latter. As an animal, in his sexual make-up, and in his beginnings as far as we can

reconstruct them, he is anything but monogamous ; and one would have great

difficulty in explaining, biologically, such a sudden change of heart, the transition

from the harem to a single wife/ (Wile, Sex Life of the Unmarried Adult, p. 88),

2* So far with regard to the charge of 'unnaluralness*. Next, is the insti-

tution inherently immoral ? Is it rcvolling to the innate moral sense of humanity ?

Was it unknown to, or repudiated by Abraham, Jacob, Moses, Jesus and other

prophets and recognised founders of religion in the East ? The answer, which is

neither dubius nor contestable, is that *polygamy seems to have been a well-

established institution, dating from the most ancient times and extending to compa-

ratively modern days. The law indeed regulated and limited this usage/
( JE. X,

p. 120). *In 'Biblical as in Talmudical times polygamy was a recognised institu-

tion/ (III, p, 210). The Mosaic law, far from interdicting polygamy, encouraged

it, 'Polygamy was the rule in Biblical days among the ancient Jews, and was

permitted and even enjoined in certain cases by the Mosaic law ... It is nowhere

forbidden, except to "bishops" in the New Testament (EBr„ XXU, p, 24). The
renowned Patriarchs practised it ; and so did the Judges, the Kings and the more
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spiritually-minded amongst th« Jews. According to the EBi , a common Jew could

take as many as four wives, and a king up to eighteen. 'When the first wife proved

childless, polygamy, to this extent at least, was regarded a necessity/ (EBi. c. 2946).

In ancient India, in the age of great sages a plurality of wives was not only allowed

in theory but also practised. 'The practice of polygamy among the Vedic Indians

is abundantly proved by direct references in the Rig Veda and other texts, ihough

in the main monogamy is recognized as normal. In the case of the king four wives

are expressly mentioned. . .The heroes and Brahtnans of th« epic are frequently

represented as having several wives/ {ERE. VIII, p. 452).

Again, is the practice repellent even to the entire modern conscience ? Is

Christendom unanimous in condemning it ? What, then, about the Anabaptists

and the Mormons who not only permit but advocate 'polygyny with* much religious

fervour* (EBr. XVIII, p. 187}. And what about the sixteenth-century German

'reformers* sanctioning second and third marriage in ceitain cases, and Schopen-

hauer (d. I860) commending the Mormons for throwing off the unnatural

bondage of monogamy* and Edward Hartmann (d. 1906) laying down the proposi-

tion that *lhe natural instinct of man is in favour of polygamy, and that of woman is

in favour of monogamy ?" {Roberts, op. ciLt p. 9). In the admirable and succinct

sn mining up of Professor Westermarck 'polygyny has been found even in Christian

Europe ...In the middle of die 6th century Diarmait, king of Ireland, had two

quctms and two concubines. Polgyny was frequently practised by the Merovingian

kings. Charlemagne had two wives and many concubines ; and one of his laws

seems to imply that polygyny was not unknown even among priests. In later tunes

Philip of Hesse and Frederick William II of Prussia contracted bigamous marriages

with the sanction of the Lutheran clergy.* (EBr. XVITT, p, 186).

Then, again, does polygyny necessarily connote a low status of womanhood

and invariably assigns to the wives a position of inferiority and degradation ? And

are co-wives always unhappy ? The hypothesis is, on the face of it, untenable.

Apart from the cases of thousands of the Muslim families spread all over the world*

where co-wives [ive in perfect peace and contentment, under other simple cultures

also where a patriarchal system is the order of the day, 'plural marriage is more

often a matter of prestige or economics than of sex ; and while there is a distinction

of function as between man and woman . * "".the woman will herself often urge her

husband to take another wife, to increase the prestige of the family and to ease her

own labour in supplying him with food.' (EMK, V, p, 2340),

3. Lastly, is the institution of polygyny utterly 'irrational*—so clearly

opposed to sound reason and commonsense that under no possible scheme of things

it shalt be feasible ? Let the answer, once more, come not from the Muslim East

but from the Christian West,

What about the problem of 'surplus women'? What solution other than

'part-time marriage* has yet the ingenuity of the European mind evolved ? 'In our
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own century/ says Sir George Scott referring to England, 'there haw boon not a

few who, noting the preponderance of marriageable women over mm since the

Great War, have considered the feasibility of introducing some sort of secondary

marriages for men, with minor wives/ (ib V, p, 2572). What else could the wise

men of the West suggest, when in 1650 at the termination of the Thirty Years*

War the population was greatly reduced and there was a considerable surplus of

females, but to pass a resolution that 'thenceforth every man should be allowed to

marry two women? (EBr. XVIII, p. 107).

Apart from the conditions of war even taking England in the normal state as

a concrete case this is what an English writer has to say. Summarising the census
figures of 1921, he gives the total number of unmarrk-d women (*, e,

t
the single, the

widowed and the divorced) without visible means of existence as 3,665,668 ; and
asks, * to what use does the nation put this unmarried and unemployed three and
half a million ?' (Macfarlane, The Casefor Polygamy, p. 19). He proceeds :—'The
fact that polygamy has been practised is in itself a proof that the sexes do not exist

in the uniform proportion ; and I am yet to learn that any widespread scarcity of
women has been experienced in the past as a result of such a practice. Even if

there were an eqnal number of men and womon in the world the enforcement of
monogamous marriage would involve as its logical corollary the compelling of every
one to marry ... On this point alone, without the aid of any other argument,
monogamy as a universal system, stands condemned/ (p. 79), And then controvert-
ing the fatuous doctrine that polyandry is on the same footing as polygamy, he
observes:— 'It is mischievously and foolishly thought, and implied in our social

practice that the sexual needs of men and women are identical. Nothing is further
irom the truth* A woman's urgent need of man has, as ins ultimate instinctive

motive the bearing of the children; when that it achieved the desire for a man
becomes quite a secondary matter. On the other hand, a man needs women for

himself ... Both desires are complementary and fulfil each other; they are not
identical/ (p. 86).

Universal monogamy far from being the final and ultimate form of sex rela-

tionship is foredoomed, according to some of the modern European thinkers, even to
lose that hold which it now possesses. Dr. Gustave Le Bon of France, for instance,

envisages a condition of society in the West when European laws will have to lega-
lise polygamy while for the preservation of the pure Aryan stock, Professor V,
Ehrenfels regards the adoption of polygyny as a necessity. (Westermard/s op, dU

t

p. 249).

Last but not least comes the considered dictum of a German Professor, Earnst
Bergman of Leipzig, delivered in the course of an essay on 'Knowledge and the
Spirit of Motherhood' in the year 1939:—'Lifelong monogamy is perverse, and
would prove harmful to any race. Were this institution ever really enforced—and
fortunately this is almost never the case in reality—the race must decay . . . There are
plenty of willing and qualified youths ready to unite with girls and women on hand,
Fortunately one boy of good race suffices for twenty girls. And the girls for their

part would gladly fulfil the demand for children were it not for the nonsensical so*
called civilized idea of the monogamous permanent marriage, an idea in complete
contradiction to ail natural facts/ (Quoted in the Hindu

s
Madras, dated the 5th of

November, 1939).



V. SOrar-uhMa'ida

Surat-uhMaida

The Food-Table. V '

(Madinian, 16 Sections and 120 Verses)

In tha name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1- (&jjj * . . Lfc>L) you who believe [ fulfil your obligations, 1 **

Allowed to you are all cattle quadrupeds136 except those announced to you, 1 *7 not

allowing the game 138 while you are in a state of sanctity: 19*1 verily Allah ordains

what He will,140

135. (consequent on your belief; arising out of your faith). ^JU titeralty

is a contract, a compact, a covenant, or an engagement. Thus the word ^ys*

here may mean, 'contracts, etc, or obligatory statutes, or ordinances of God j or

the covenant imposed by God, and those imposed mutually by men agreeably with

the requirements of the religion.* (LL). These 'compacts* comprehend all duties

towards God and man.

136. Hi*., four-footed animals such as goats, sheep, oxen and camel, and

those resembling them, such as antelopes, wild cows, etc.

1 37. (hereinafter).

138. (though lawful at other times).

139. (on your way to Makka, or within the Sacred Precincts)
f\^ of

which the plural is^ , 'applied to a man signifies entering into the ^ or

sacred territory of Metricah or of El-Madenah ; . . . . or .^ as meaning, in, or,

entering upon, the state of Jy^J* * '> entering upon the performance of those

acts of the £,*>, or of the » v*j ,
whereby certain things before allowable, or lawful,

to him become forbidden, or unlawful.' (TX)

140. (in His infinite Wisdom).
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1

<&*

2. (i_jU*/1 . . . tgj U) you who believe! do not profane the landmarks

of Allah 1 * 1 nor any sacred month," 2 nor the offering"3 nor the victims with the

garlands,1" nor those repairing to the Sacred House seeking the grace and good-
will 145 of their Lord. And when you have put off the state of sanctity, li6 you may
chase, 1 *7

. And let not the detestation for a people, because rhey1 ** kept you 1"
from the Sacred Mosque. 1 * incite you to trespass.151 Co-operate with each

other in virtue and piety, and do not co-operate in sin and trangression.1" Fear

Allah, 163 verily Allah is Severe in chastising. 1"

3, (jniss.) - - - (j>.*%jx) Forbidden to you are dead- meat, blood, swine-

flesh,"* any animal dedicated to other than Allah,1" the strangled, 1 ** the felled,168

the tumbled, 1" the gored, 180 the mangled by beasts of prey,161 unless you make it

cfean lna by giving it death-stroke yourselves and what has been sacrificed on the

altars.163 Also forbidden to you is partition 1" by divining arrow. 106 All that is

an abomination. Those who disbelieve have this day"6 despaired of your

religion 107 . So fear them not; 100 fear Me.168 This day I have perfected 176 your

religion for you and have completed My favour upon you,171 and have chosen for

you ISLAM as religion."2 He who is driven to extreme hunger, 173 not inclining

to sin, 171 verily then Allah is Forgiving,175 Merciful. 17 '

141. Such, for instance, as the rites prescribed for Hajj which are to be

respected. For sj;ij J U* see P, II, n. 87.

142. (by having recourse to fighting in that season).

143. (which is being led to Makka to be sacrificed there).

144. (in their necks to mark them off as sacred).

145. The pagans also at that time went to perform Hajj and 'Umra
according to their own rites. The passage says that infidels though they are, they

are not to be molested out of respect to these landmarks of Allah.

146. (and the pilgrim garb, and have returned to your common and'

everyday life).

147. (provided the game happens to be outside the Sacred Precincts).
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148. i. f. t the pagans of Makka,

149. The address is to the contemporary Muslims with the holy Prophet, at

their head,

150. The. reference is to the Quraish having prevented the holy Prophet,

who with 1400 of the faithful, was on his way to Makka on a purely religious and

peaceful visit, from entering the Holy City. A truce for 10 years had been

concluded at Hudaibiya,

151. (the proper bounds, by taking revenge on them in the Sacred months

or in any ether way violating the sanctity of *JJ1jjI*£, natural though your

provocation may be).

152. i. e. t
co-operate m righteousness; non-cooperate in impiety. As

universal maxims ofjustice the two commandments are of exquisite beauty,

153. (so that all difficulties will be removed, and practice of virtue will be

facilitated).

154. (those who violate His ordinances).

155. (it is the rigid observance of this command that, according to a

Christian scholar, *has emphasized the separate character of the Muslim community'

and has; put an obstacle 'in the way of social intercourse between them and the

Christians/ (Arnold, Islamic Faith, p. 14) See V. IT nn. 140, 145.

156. See P. if, n. 146.

157. €f, the NT: fYe abstain from meats offered to idols, and from blood,

and from things strangled/ (Ac, 15 ; 29) 'They keep themselves from things offered

to idols, and from blood, and from strangled/ (Ac. 21 : 25)

158. f. *., killed by a blow.

159. J. e. t killed by a fall.

160. (by the horns of an animal).

161. (or the animals trained up for hunting) -^ is any hostile beast having

a t^JUiv^ or tearing claw/ (LL)

162. (by slaughtering it in the proper, lawful way, while yet there is life in

it). By this ritual slaughter, even if it is done at the last moment, the animal is

saved from becoming mmla
t
and can be eaten.

163. {or, 'sacred stones
J

; stones dedicated to gods). In pagan Arabia,

'sacred stones* served the purpose of an altar.
x^*x> signifies 'an idol ; or a stone

which the pagan Arabs set tip, to sacrifice, or slay animals, before it, or by it, and

which became red with the blood/ (LL)

164. (of the meat).

165. ^j: is 'An arrow without a head and without feathers: plural ^ :

which was applied to those divining arrows by means of which the Arabs in the

time of Ignorance sought to know what was allotted to them ; . . , . and they put

them in a receptacle, and when any of them desired to make a journey, or to

accomplish a want, or when he desired to perform some affair, he put his hand into
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that receptacle, ant! took forth an arrow j and if the arrow upon which was

"Command" came forth, he went to accomplish his purpose, but if that upon which

was "Prohibition" came forth, he refrained ; and if the blank came forth, they

shuffled them a second time/ (LL) *It was the custom to draw lots for joints of a

camel with arrows some feathered and others un feathered, kept for this purpose in

the temple of Mecca/ (Rodwell).

166. i. «. ry now. The verse was revealed on Friday, the 9th of Zul-Hijja

at 'Arafat, in itself a festive occasion in the 10th year of the Hijrah when the holy.

Prophet performed his valedictory Hajj, triumpant at the head of 1,20,000 devoted

and faithful followers, Memorable indeed was the address he delivered on this

memorable occasion. The following abridged version is by Lane-Poole (corrected at

one place) :

—

'Ye people! Hearken to my words; for I know not whether after this

year I shall ever be amongst you, here again.

'Your lives and your property are sacred and inviolable amongst one

another until the end of time,

'The I.ord hath ordained to every man the share of his inheritance : a

testament is not lawful to the prejudice of heirs.

'The child belongeth (o the parent; and the violator of wedlock shall get

stoned.

'Ye people I Ye ha\'e rights demandable of your wives, and they have

rights demandable of you. Treat your women well.

'And your slaves, see that you feed them with such food as ye eat

yourselves, and clothe them . with the stuff ye wear. And if they

commit a fault which ye are not willing to forgive, then sell them, for

they are the servants of the Lord, and are not to be tormented.

V" *Ye people ! Hearken unto my speech and comprehend it. Know that

every Muslim is the brother of every other Muslim. AH of you are

on the same equality : ye are one brotherhood/

Then, looking up to heaven, he cried 'O Lord ! I have delivered my
message and fulfilled my mission/ And alt the multitude answered,

*Yea, verily hast thou.' *0 Lord I I beseech Thee, bear Thou witness

to it* ! and, like Moses, he lifted up his hands and blessed the people/

(LSK, Intro, pp. LXVIII-LXIX).
167. i. e,, have given up their fond hope that Islam could ever be

vanquished. By then the triumph of Islam was complete, and the solidarity of the

Muslim community had become marvellous—nothing short of miraculous.

168. (who with all the material resources at their command and the

superiority of their numbers had been proved uttterly powerless before the might of

the Lord).

169. (as the only object of dread; as the only entity entitled to the highest
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moral reverence),

170. (in every little detail and until the end of time, and which mankind

shall never be able to outgrow). The world, says an European convert 10 Islam,

'has not been able to produce a better system of ethics than that expressed in Islam

;

It has not been able to put the idea of human brotherhood on a practical footing as

Islam did in its supcrnational conception of "Ummat" ; it has not been able to

create a social structure in which the conflicts and conflictions between the members

arc as efficiently reduced to minimum as in the social plan of Islam • it has not been

able to enhance the dignity of man ; his feeling of security ; his spiritual hope ; and

last, but surely not least, his happiness. In all these things the present achieve-

ments of the human race fall considerably short of the Islamic programme. Where,

then, is the justification for saying that Islam is "out of date ?" (Asad, op. tit,,

p. 133).

171. (by having given you this true, perfect and final religion).

172. See P. Ill, nn. 290, 609.

173. (and partakes of some unlawful food by sheer necessity, of saving his

life). See P. II, n, H7 ft.

174. i. e., neither exceeds the limits of bare necessity, nor seeks the pleasure

of the palate. 'Not affecting an inclining to sin ; intending, or purposing it/ (LL)

175. (so He will overlook accidental lapses).

176. (and it is out of His unbounded mercy that He has made all such

concessions.
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jjjjffi -!jt.^S

a^c^^m- z^kW*$MX&&—
4 - (vU^saJf . , , i^g^jU^j) They ask thee, what rs allowed to them, 17'

Say thou: allowed to you ore aft clean foods/78 and as to the animals of prey1"
which you have trained180 as Allah has taught you,* 61 eat of what they112 have
caught for you, and mention the name of Allah over it 1*3 and fear Allah f

w verily

Allah is Swift in reckoning. 186

5 - (^ymfeJj . . , *j*Jt) This day allowed to you 186 are sil clean foods
and the meat of those given the Book1 *7

is allowable for you and your meat1 ** is

allowable for them as also oilowed to you are 180 the weddedJfl0 believing women
and the wedded women of those given the Book before you"1 when you have
given them their dowers, taking them in wedlock, 1" neither fornicating nor taking

as mistresses.163 And whoso rejects the fafth,1M his work will surely come to

naught, 196 and m the Hereafter he will be of the losers.

177. (of the animals chased by hound or hawk).
178. The meaning is: all animals, clean and lawful in themselves, are

retained for you as lawful, when chased by hound or hawk.
179. (whether beasts or birds),

180. (and trained to prey),

181. (through His Prophet).

182. i, t,t the beasts and birds of prey trained by you in the way prescribed.

183. (when ye let go the hound or the hawk after the game).
184. (in infringing any of His laws and commandments).
185. Or, 'Allah is to make a reckoning soon*. (Th)
186. (until the end of time ; with no fear of abrogation).

187. i. e. t animals slain and dressed by the Jews and Christians.

188. i. e., animals slain and dressed by the Muslims.
189. (allowed unto you),

190. See P. V. n. 2.

191. Notice the distinction Islam makes between a marriage with a Jewess
or a Christian woman and a marriage with a pagan woman. Notice again that the
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Jew an Christian wives are not asked lo renounce their religion forthwith.

192. Notice the emphasis on the purity of the motive and the procedure.

The object, in any case, must be permanent partnership in life, not the fleeting

pleasure of passion,

193. See P. V, n, 26,

194. Every act of making a forbidden thing lawful or a lawful tiling

forbidden is a denial of faith.

195. i. «., while he is in this state of virtual unbelief, his other good works

would not avail him.
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SECTION 2

6, ( -

? ?
<aj . , , l^L*) Vou who believe! when you stand up for

prayer wash your faces and your hands up to the elbows,15* and wipe your

heads" 7 and v/ash your feet up to the ankles; 198 and if you are polluted, 199 purify

yourselves.n * And if you are atling201 or on a journey203 or one of you comes

from the privy203 or you have touched women, 20 * and you do not find water,*06

betake yourselves to clean earth and wipe your faces and hands with k.
zm Allah

does not mean to fay upon you a hardship,207 but means to purify you and to

complete His favour upon you that perhaps you may return thanks. 208

7 -
() 5

^-aH * U;&U And remember Allah's favour on you209 and His

bond with which He bound you firmly when you said; we hear and we obey, 210

And fear Allah; 311 surely Allah is Knower of what is in your breasts.212

8- { ,jJ**J ' • . 1$j Lf) O volJ who believe! be maintainers of your pact

with Allah 819 and witnesses in equity,214 and let not the detestation for a people*15

incite you not to act fairly; 216 act fairly; that is nigh unto piety. And fear Allah;

surely Allah is Aware of what you work.217

196, jj here has the significance of •*», and jfilKd! J I means, 'with

the elbows*, and not 'as far as the elbows"'- The elbow is meant to be included

among the pans to l>e washed, not to be excluded therefrom.

197* (with water). 'There is an ellipsis in the phrase ; the meaning being

*iJ\j
f<
M£)l

3
su»*t Vipe ye your heads with water/ (LL)

193. *jC^a»jS is grammatically coupled with +£i>fr, and *Xj*j1 , and not with

*&*$) . Referring to these careful preparatory ablutions observes a Christian

writer;—'The scrupulous cleanliness of the Mohammadan, which contrasts so

favourably with the unsavoury state of Easterns of other creeds, is an excellent

feature in the practical influence of Islam.* (LSK, Intro, p, LXVI1I),

199. (by sexual acts). The emission of seed, whether in waking or in sleep,

makes bathing obligatory.
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200, (by bathing). Contrast this emphasis on physical cleanliness with the

Christian view obtaining in the early Christian centuries. *Thc cleanliness of the

body was regarded as a pollution of the soul, and the saints who were most admired

had become one hideous mass of clotted filth. St. Athanasius relates with enthu-

siasm how St- Anthony, the patriarch of inonachism, had never, to extreme old

age, been guilty of washing his feet , ., St. Euphrasia joined a convent of one

hundred and thirty nuns, who never washed their feet, and who shuddered at the

mention of a bath/ (Lecky, op. dt., II, p. 47) A pious pilgrim, in the 4th century,

* boasted that she had not washed her face for 18 years for fear of removing the

baptismal chrism/ (£Ita I, p. 49). See P. II, ri. 478; XI, n. 67.

20J. {arid the use of water is likely to aggravate or prolong disease).

202. (and water is not obtainable nearby).

203. (in which case, a fresh witdhu or ablution of face is obligatory for

praying purpose).

204. t. c, have had intercourse with them, which makes bathing obligatory.

205. (for use) I. e., whether it is unobtainable or injurious to health.

206. Sec P. V. n, 129.

207. —on the contrary, He provides you with every facility

—

203. {and the best way of returning thanks is to obey His commandments).

209. (in furnishing you with detailed directions for your good).

210. This is the pledge implied in the very act of the acceptance of Islam.

211. (by implicitly following His commands).

212. (so be sincere in cve ,-v act of devotion and duty).

213. (by implicitly following His commands).

214. (in the afTairs of men when called upon to give evidence).

215. (however justifiable in itself ).

216. (in their affairs whatever the provocation). The meaning is; be

always fair in your dealings with men and let no indignation, howsoever righteous,

against any person make your depart from the path of truth, justice and equity.

217. (so that none of your acts can go undetected).
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AugK ' ^yv

9. {^bf . . . UJlJdi,) Allah has promised those who believe and work

righteous works that for them shall be forgiveness and a mighty wage.

10. kqmnfl . .

1
aj4M ))

And those who disbelieve and belie Our signs,

they shall be the inmates of the Flame,

11% ( iJUfJl . . . Uj U) you who believe I remember Allah's favour

on you when*1 * a people*18 determined to stretch forth their hands against you, 220

but He withheld their hands from you.821 And fear Allah, and on Allah let the

believers rely.
42*

218. (in the early days of Islam),

219. i. e, f the Quraish at Makka.

220. (so as to exterminate you).

221. (and at long last made you triumphant).

222. (in the future, as they have trusted in the past).
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riiiCJi ^i^A $

f*kti^ti$$$®£&£&&^-
SECTION 3

12. (j^Jl ... ±3} j) Assuredly Allah took a bond from the Children

of Israel*** and We raised from amongst them twelve leaders.'24 And Allah sard:

surely I amB" with you; 82* ff you establish prayer and pay poor-rate and believe in

My messengers and support them and lend to Allah a goodly loan,s,T I will

expiate for you your misdeeds and will admit you to Gardens beneath which

rivers flow,"8 then he of you who disvelieves thereafter has surely strayed from

the level way.

13, (^inj! , . . Ujj) Thus for*** their breach of their bond We
accursed them230 and We made their hearts hard.231 They pervert the words83* from

theft meanings233 and have abandoned23* a good portion of that with which they

were exhorted. 335 And thou 230 wilt not cease to light upon defrauding*37 on their

part, 238 save a few of them, 231
* yet pardon thou them*10 and overlook them;**1

surely Allah loves the well-doers, 2**.

14, ( -*jUaj . * . .v*
?
) An^ of them who say: we are Nazarenes, 8*3 We

took a bond from them,2" but they have abandoned a good portion of that with

which they were exhorted;** 5 so*" We have caused enmity and hatred among
them"7

till the Day of Judgment818 and soon2** will Allah declare to them what
they have been performing85' a// tfong*

15. t^M* . . . Jj&Ij) people of the Book! surely there has come to

you Our messenger*51 expounding to you much in the Book that you were wont
to hide 25* and much he passes over.*** To be sure, there has come to you from
Allah a light and a Book luminous, 2"

223. (that they would receive His successive messengers with due respect),

224. (or 'captains*, to supervise that they acquit their charge faithfully).

Cf, the OT: *And with you there shall be a man of every tribe; every one head of

the house of his father/ {Nu. 1 : 4). And these tribes were twelve. 'And the Lord
spake unto Moses, saying, Send thou men, that they may search the land of
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Canaan, which I give unto the Children of Israel: of every tribe of their fathers

shall ye send a man, every o^e a ruler among them/ (Nu. 13:2, 3)* This time

again their number was twelve.

225. (and shall be).

226. (to watch your conduct).

227. (by contributing to the poor and needy and by financing the holy

cause).

228- Note that all these rewards are contingent on Israel's observance of the

bond to follow and obey the fresh prophets as they arise.

229. i, i., as a reprisal to.

230. i, *., estranged them from Our mercy and grace. For a series of

curses upon the disobedient among Israel. See Le. 26: 14-39; Dt, 31: 16-18;

Josh. 23 : 12-16.

231. Cf, the OT: 'They have refused to receive correction, they have made

their faces harder than a rock ; they have refused to return/ (Je. 5: 3). *Yea!

they have made their hearts as an adamant stone, lest they should hear the law.*

(Ze. 7: 12).

232. (of Torah), The reference is to the religious leaders of the Jews,

See P. I, n. 323; P. V. n. 143.

233. Look at the Jews* own estimate of the correctness and accuracy of their

Bible :
—'We may infer with certainly that the ancient copies of the Torah contained

no vowels or accents, and that these have come down to us by oral tradition. For

the multiplication of copies, human copyists had life be employed. It is by no means

contrary to our faith in the Bible to assume that, as far as the human work of these

copyists is concerned, it must have been subject to the fate of all human work, to

error and imperfection. And, in fact, there are many copies of the Bible that

abound in mistakes; there are passages in Scripture thai vary in the different

manuscripts; hence numerous varioe lectiones met with in the critical editions of the

Bible.
3

(Friedlander, Tftt Jewish Religion, p. 53) See P. I, n. 325, fT, P. V. n. 143.

234. The proper significance of ^j is to dismiss something from one's

mind cither wilfully or involuntarily. In the context the word connotes the sense of

deliberate abandonment.

235. (in their Scripture) r. e, t they are bereft, to a very large extent, of the

benefits of the Torah.

236. (O Prophet !),

237. i. e. t deceitful practices; literary!forgeries.

238. , t. *., they are still busy in tampering with their holy texts, retaining

what suits their purpose and suppressing what does not.

239. (and these few have already embraced Islam).

240. i. e. t bear thou patiently with them.

241. i. €,, refrain from exposing publicly their frauds and forgeries.
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242* The phrase implies the high merit of forgiveness and tolerance,

243. *. *,, we are the people of .Jesus of Nazareth.

244. (to the effect that they would believe in the Final Prophet). Witness

numerous references to him, the well-known and well-recognized "that Prophet'*

or "the Prophet" found even in the garbled text of the modern Gospels :—*And

this is the record of John, when the Jews sent priests and Levites from Jerusalem to

ask him, Who art thou ? . . . . Art thou that prophet !*And he answered, No

And they asked him, and said unto him, Why baptizest thou then, if thou be not

that Christ, nor Elijah, neither that Prophet/ (jn, 1 : 19,21, 25). 'Jesus stood and

cried, saying, If any man thirst, let him come unto me and drink .... Many of the

people therefore, when they heard this saying, said, Or a truth this is the Prophet/

(Jn, 7 : 37, 40). 'If ye love me, keep my commandments. And I will pray the Father,

and lie shall give you another Comforter, that he may abide with you for ever.*

(Jn. 14 : 15, 16) 'It is expedient for you that I go away : for if I go not away, the

Comforter will not come unto you ; but if I depart, I wilt send him unto you. And

when he is come, he will reprove the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of

judgment/ (Jn. 16 : 7, 8).

245. And the most serious loss they have incurred is their abandonment of

monotheism, and its substitution by trinitarianism—a flagrant variety of polytheism.

According to an impartial observer, a famous biologist of Germany, 'Christian

monotheism shared the fate or its mother, Mosaism ; it was generally only monothe-

istic in theory while it degenerated practically into evey kind or polytheism/

Haeckcl. op. at., p. 232) See also n, 235 above.

246. —as their punishment in this world—

247. i. *., among the Christian sects and sub-sects. The reference here is to

the permanent and perennial 'war of creeds within the Church' and not the

political antagonism between the European states which happen to be Christian

—

some of them only in name. The Catholics are, from the Protestant stand-point,

no better than 'Popish persons, who . . . desire still to keep the people in ignorance

and darkness/ (See dedication of the AV to King James). In a similar vein the

Catholics point their finger to the amount of 'immorality and corruption prevalent

among Luther's followers/ (CD. p. 815). And the wordy acrimony has frequently

given place to severe religious persecutions, and even massacres. Tn Dean Milman's

admirable summing up of the Church history, 'Bloodshed, murder, treachery,

assassination, even during the public worship of God—these are the frightful means

by which each party strives to maintain its opinions and to defeat its adversary

(quoted by Lecky, History of European Morals, II, p. 82 n>) 'After having been

persecuted by the pagans, the Christians persecuted each other over nonsensical

follies. They killed, imprisoned or exiled each other over the word homooeshs or the

sense of the word pheysis, nature, which the Nestorian school of Antioch understood

differently from the Monophyske school or Alexandria. (Dermingham, Life of
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Mohammed, p. 1J7),

248. 'A prophecy which thirteen centuries have not falsified/ (ERE. X,
p. 544) 'There is an Abyssianian proverb which says that the Christians never
agree except on one point, the birth of Christ. (Dermtngham. op. ciL, p. 1 17)

249, :, t. t in the Hereafter.

250. (and punish accordingly).

251, {as the Final Prophet).

252. (without himself being learned in your Scriptures at all), L *., guided
and aided as he is by Divine knowledge, himself being illiterate, he brings to light,

whenever required in the interests of religion, many of the things in your Scriptures
which ye seek to conceal,

253, (out of his modesty). This refers to that portion of the Gospel the
exposition of which is not immediately imperative.

254
' e^M imP»"es that the Holy Book is not only in itself imbued with

shining light, but it also makes other things clear and bright.
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16. ^k^s^ i . , ±Mil With it Allah guides those who follow His good-

will"5 to the ways of safety,25* and He brings them forth out of darkness1" into

the light*** by Hrs command,289 and guides thern on to the right path.

17. f-iiaJ , t
> Li,*') Certainty they are disbelievers who assert: 2* Massih,

son of Maryam.,*111
is the very God himself* Say thou:tes who can avail in aught

against Allah, if He meant to destroy Christ,5*3 son of Maryam,8*1 and his mother*15

and those on the earth altogether ?SM And Allah's is the kingdom of the heavens

and the earth and what is in-between, 2eT He creates whatever He will, and Allah

is Potent over everything,

255. Note once again that they alone can profit by the QurJan who are

willing to be helped by it, although the 'ways of safety* it shows are open'to one and

a]].

256. (both in this world and the Hereafter).

257. (of sin and infidelity)*

258. (of bel ief and piety)

.

259. (and grace).

260. {and believe). 'Those who asserted that their God was a man, and

that a crucified man was their God, laid themselves open to the accusation that they

were idolaters and blasphemers.'' (Denison, op. cii. t p, 286).

261. The reference here is mainly to certain less well-known varieties of

Christianity, such as Docetism, Monarchianism and Sabellianism, which rest on

some such propositions are the following :—'That one and the same God is the

Creator and Father of ail things; and that when it pleased Him, He appeared.'

'When the Father had not been born, He yet was justly styled Father ; and when
it pleased Him to undergo generation, having been begotten, He himself became

His own Son, not another's.* 'Father and Son, so called* are one and the same

substance* not an individual produced from a different one, but Himself for

Himself.* (ERE. VEII, p, 779) 'Modalistic monarchtanism conceiving that the
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whole fullness of the Godhead, dwelt in Christ.. . , maintained that the names

Father and Son were only different designations of the same subject* the one God./

(EBr. XV. p, 686), But hardly distinguishable from these 'heresies' and equally

bewildering to the Muslim mind is the accepted central doctrine of the orthodox

Christianity : 'Jesus is very God of very God t who for us men and for our salvation

came down from heaven and was made Man/ His nature is 'consubstantial* with

God. 'He is not inferior to the Father, nor posterior, nor merely like unto Him t

but identical in substance and in essence with Him. He is truly God, God of very

God, consubstantial with the Father, as the Nicene Creed has it, having, or rather,

being, the Godhead no less than the Father/ (CD. p. 252), In short, for all

practical purposes the terms God and Christ are interchangeable. 'As early as twenty

years after the Ascension the doctrine of Christ's Deity was already finally established

in the Church. It is not argued about or proved, but assumed as one of those

fundamental ideas about which Christians are agreed. Thus it is stated that He
existed before He was born into the world, and indeed before all creation, in a

status of equality with God ; that He created the world as the Father's agent : . . .

that He is , . . , actually God, and therefore, to be worshipped with divine honours

by angels and men (Dnmmelow, op. «V., p. cviiiji Two references in the N. T-

itself are quite explicit, 'Christ came, who is over all, God blessed for ever*

(Ro, 9:5) 'looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great

God and our Saviour Jesus Christ/ (Ti. 2, 13). See also p. XXII, n. 307.

262. (to these Christola tors, O Prophet
!)

263. (a mere mortal, by death).

264. t. e.j son of a frail mortal woman,
265. (who also is adored and worshipped as a Divinity by a very large

number of the Christians), 'In the most widely distributed form of Christianity the

"virgin" mother of Christ plays an important part as a fourth deity; in many
Catholic countries she is practically taken to be much more powerful and influential

than the three male persons of the celestial administration/ (Haeckel, op, ctL
t

p. 232). Even as early as the ^rd century, the titles of Mary as the 'Mother of

God* and as the 'Queen of Heaven*, 'were demanded by the more fanatical

Christians who claimed Divine honours for the ideal and prototype of virginity.

(DB. Ill, p. 289). 'Mariolatry is probably now more prevalent in the Church of

Rome than at any former time/ (p. 291). In the Orient there existed, in the

early centuries, certain (Christian) sects who worshipped Mary. The Collyridians,

says St. Epiphany, offered little cakes (colljtris) as sacrifices to the Virgin like those

offered to Ceres by the pagans/ (Dermingham, op, cit., p. 111). The title of

Thotokosj or 'Mother of God* was enforced on the Virgin Mary by the Oecumenical
Council of Ephesus in 431. According to the Roman Catholic Church God,
without ceasing to be God, in the characteristic phrase of St. Panl "implied

Himself** and %vas born in human form of Mary*s womb and she became Virgin
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Mother, the Virgin Mother of God.' (Ptoserpie, The Council of Ephtsus and the

Divine Motherhood
t p. 4) To Catholics the Council of Ephesus is above all, the

Council of "Thotokos," Mother of God, From it dates the rise of that intimate

and personal devotion to Out Blessed Lady which ever since has found one of the

most beautiful and distinguishing features of the Catholic Church. Mother of God !

It is the form and centre and explanation of the worship we pay to her (p, 23), See

also P. VII, n. 199,

266. (with whom Jcsns is on a par in the attribute ofpowerlessness).

267. L *,, He is the sole Creator, the sole Author, the sole Ruler of the

universe, undivided into several 'persons'.
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18. (^^a*Jl . . » LsJtf,) And the Jews"* and the Nazarenes209 say:

wel?0 are the children of God and His loved ones.211 Say thou:"8 why then does

He perish you for your sins? 2 ' 3 Ayel you are but men part of His creation.274

He forgives whom He will,275 and chastises whom He wilt-*"" And Allah's is the

kingdom of the heavens and the earth and what is in-between, and to Him 2" is

the return.

19.
( ;rj^,5 . . . Ja!j) people of the Book! there has come to you

Our messenger, after a cessation of the messengers,2"* expounding"9 to you lest

you may say:260 there came not to us any bearer of glad tidings or warner. 2*1 So
now there has surely come to you28S a bearer of glad tidings and a warner; and

Allah is Potent over everything, 2*3

SECTION 4

20. (^J*)| . , , Jtl .SI j) And re-calt wh&r\ Mus3 said to his people:2**

O my people! remember the favour of Allah on you when He made amongst you

messengers26* and made you 286 princes,SS7 and gave to you288 what He did not give

to any people*** in the world. 880

21. (.,jj-*i. . . *>",,) O my people! enter the holy land which Allah

has ordained for you, 5191 and do not turn back, 302 for then you will become
losers.863

22.
(jjiv&.j . . . I,!!,?) They said: O MusSS! verily therein area people

high-handed aM and we shall never march to it so long as they do not depart; if

they depart, we shall certainly march to it.
29*

268. 'Thus saith the Lord, Israel is my son, even my first-born/ (Ex. 4 : 22)

*Yo are the children of the Lord your God/ (Dt, 14: 1) 'When Israel was a child,

then I loved him, and called my son, out of Egypt/ (Ho. 11:1). 'The Israelites are

addressed as "the children of the Lord your God." When Israel was young, he

was called from Egypt to be God's son, *Thc Israelites are designated also the

"children of the living God." (JE. VI. p. 15),
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269. *As many as -received him, to them gave he power to become the sons

of God, even to them that believe on his name' (Jn. 1 ; 12), As many as are led by

the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God* (Ro, 8:14). 'Children of God' is a

title of the faithful in virtue of special adoption by God/ (CD. p. 204). 'Jesus

teaches that this relation of sonship to God is connected with bis own person, and to

be enjoyed through him/ {DB. IT. p. 217).

270. (as a race or community). The plural pronoun is here used in the

collective, not in the distributive sense. It refers to the Jewish people and the

Christian community, not to individuals.

271. L *,, His chosen people or community. *1 am a father to Israel, and

Ephraim is my firstborn. Hear the word of the Lord, O Ye nations, and declare it

in the isles afar off, and say, He that scattered Israel will gather him, and keep him,

as a shepherd doth his flock/
(
Je. 31 : 9-10) 'Speak unto all the congregation of

the children of Israel, and say unto them, Ye shall be holy : for I the Lord your

God am holy/ (Le. 19 : 2) 'Ye are the children of the Lord your God , . . , . For

thou art an holy people unto the Lord thy God, and the Lord hath chosen thee to

be a peculiar people unto himself, above all the nations that are upon the earth/

(Dt. 14; 1-2), And the Jewish rabbis have said: 'Beloved one Israel, for they are

called "Sons of the Highest" .... Even irthey are foolish, even if they transgress,

even if they are full of blemishes, they are still called "Sons" (quoted in Klausncr's

Jews of Nazareth, p. 377). So far with regard to the Jewish claims. Then as to me

Christian :—This sonship conferred on men depended not on human descent from

Abraham, nor upon the sexual relations of their parents, nor could it be bad for

willing or wishing it, I, *., human eflbrt. It was a free and supernatural gift from

God, inward and spiritual, implanted by the Holy Ghost, and dependent for its

maintenance on union with Christ/ (Dummelow, Commentary on the Holy Bible,

p. 775). 'The specific condition of the "new man3
', in contrast to the "old", is

that of sonship and installation into sonship after the likeness of Christ's God

himself is the veritable Father of the Christian believer, the kindred fontal source of

his new life .... Baptism is to him [St. John] the normal condition under which

believers came to rank as "Children of God", in virtue of a manifest sealing by

Holy Spirit power/ (DB. IV, pp. 218-219).

272. (O Prophet ! to the Jews and Christians).

273. (as you yourselves admit).

274. i\ e., ordinary mortals like the rest of mankind.

275. (and His wilt to forgiveness is occasioned by right belief of which you

are destitute).

276. (and His will to chastisement is occasioned by unbelief which you

possess in plenty).

277.' (and not to Christ or anyone else),

278. (when old dispensations have ceased to exit anywhere in their purity).
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Svl'i is *a cessation of the mission of apostles, and a sl£te of effaeement of the signs

of their religion/* (LL) or an interval of time between the disappearance of a

prophet and the appearance of another. The conception is not altogether unfami-

liar to the readers of the Bible. 'Behold, the days come, saith the Lord God, that

I will send a famine in the land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for *vater, but

of hearing the words of the Lord/ (Am. 8: II),

279. (the eternal verie ties).

280. {in the Hereafter, by way of excuse).

281. (and so we could not find guidance).

282. (in the Person of the Holy Prophet).

283. (so He deferred the raising of a prophet so long as He willed, and has

now raised a Final Prophet),

284. (after their deliverance from the Egyptian bondage, to induce in them
readiness for holy war). This must have happened sometime between 1440 and

1400 B. C. According to the OT, Moses delivered this sermon on this side orjordan,

in the land of Moab/ (Dt 1 : 5).

285. (as in no other people). 'A succession of men so absorbed in the living

God .... cannot be found in antiquity elsewhere than in Israel/ (EBi, c, 3854)

'The term has received its popular acceptation from Israel alone, because, taken as

a class, the Hebrew prophets have been without parallel in human history in their

work and influence; (JE. X. p. 213).

28Q t i. «., the people of Israel as a whole. The pronoun J h here used in

the collective sense.

287. i. *,, masters of your own selves. A i_S&+ *? not necessarily a king.

He may be anybody possessing dominion, authority, or even independence. The
allusion may also be to the past history of Israelites, when in the time of Joseph,,

they were really a ruling nation,

288. (as a race).

289. (of the other races and nations).

290. The 'Unity of God* is the first lesson the Israelites were taught when
God revealed Himself to them on Mount Sinai . . . The Jews were the first nation

of monotheists. From them monotheism has spread among other peoples, who,
however, did not always receive or preserve it in its original purity (Friedlander,

op. cit, pp. 38, 39). For Israelite preference see P. L nn. 198, 199.

291. i, e.t the land of Canaan; vaguely referred to in old commentaries as

Syria. 'Behold, I have set the land before you : go in and possess the land which

the Lord sware unto your fathers, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob to give unto them
and to their seed after them/ (Dt. 1 : 8). 'And Moses called unto Joshua, and
said unto him in the sight of all Israel, Be strong and of a good courage ; for thou

must go with this people unto the land which the Lord hath sworn unto their fathers

to give them; and thou shaft cause them to inherit it/ (31 ; 7), Its eastern limit
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was at Beth Shcmesb. It included possibly 2,000 square miles of land, most of it

remarkably fertile* (DB. Ill p. 844), 'A rich soil, well-worked, and nearly all

capable of cultivation, (EBi. c. 3741).

292. 'Be strong and of a good courage, fear not, nor be afraid of them : for

the Lord thy God, he it is that doth go with thee ; he will not fail thee, nor forsake

thee' (Dt. 31 : 6).

293. 'Losers* both in a spiritual and a temporal sense. Spiritually, because

of disobeying the command of the Prophet for the holy war; temporally, because of

being deprived of a land so fair and so vast*

294. (as also warlike and of gigantic stature). They were distinguished

specialty for military prowess." (DB. III,.p. 845). The Amalekitcs were excess-

ively warlike, well-armed, and fairly disciplined, having been long accustomed to

hold their own against the surrounding nations, with whom they had frequent

collisions,' (Rawlinson, Mosul His Life and Times, p. 139), It was fa country

defended by a multitude of cities, small, it is true, but with very formidable defences

and warlike inhabitants/ (Marston, The BibU is True, p. 183), The people were

also given to superstition and lewdness. To understand the Hebrew prophets and

their fierce indignation against Canaanite worship we must have in mind that with

such worship was associated the religious immorality which disgraces Southern

Indian temples at the present day. They were fired by a moral Indignation against

cruelty and lust/ (Drinkwatcr, Outline of Literatute, 1, pp. 74, 75).

295. 'We be not able to go up against the peopte ; for they are stronger

than we .... The land , * . . is a land that eateth up the inhabitants thereof; and all

the people that we saw in it are men of a great stature. And there we saw the

giants ; the sons of Anak, which come of the giants : and we were in our own sight

as grasshoppers, and so we were in their sight/ (Nu, 13 : 31-33). It was full summer,

probably about the end of July or the beginning of August, Palestine might at

once have been occupied, or its conquest at any rate commenced, if the people had

had faith. But, on the near approach of danger, their hearts failed them (Rowlinson,

Moses i His Life and Times, p. 177).
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23. ( .xk*$* « ; . J {}) Thereupon spoke a couple of man*96 who feared"7

God and whom Allah had favoured; 288 enter the gate289 against them, then as

you enter it you will overcome, 3*" and put your trust In God, if you are indeed

believers, 301

24. (jtf^J . . . ijlU) Yet the people said: MusS! certainly we shall

never march to it so long as they remain there, go forth thou and thy Lord, and

ffght you twain, 303 we remain here sitting.30*

25. ( .jjujJj • - . (l>) Musa" said: my Lord! I have no control over any

but myself and brother31" so decide Thou between us and this wicked people, 30*

26. (yj^Ujtft . - : Jls) Allah said: verily then it
so* is forbidden to them

for forty years,3"*'1 while they shall wander about In the land,307 so lament not thou

over the fate of this wicked people.308

SECTION 5

27. ( .<y£fcj| •vW-JSly) And recite thou to them 90" with truth310 the tale

of the two sons of Adam,311 when the twain offered an offering, and it was

accepted from one of them, 312 and was not accepted from the other. 3** He said:31*

I will surely kill thee. The other said: Allah accepts only from the Gotf-fearing. 3ii

296, t. e, y Caleb and Joshua : two of the twelve 'spies* deputed by Moses to

search out the laud and bring word concerning it and its people.

297, (to disobey God and His apostle). They were among the chiefs whom
Moses had deputed to discover the circumstances of the country and its people. The

Israelites in their nervousness had proposed -to their leader and lawgiver to send

men to bring a report on the condition of the country and the people before they

ventured an invasion ; and Moses had acceded to this request,

298, (inasmuch as they had remained faithful to their Lord and His

apostle),

299, (of the city).

300, {and they shall vanquish, because they are bodies without hearts) 'And
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Caleb stilled the people before Moses, and said, Let us go up at once, and possess it;

for we are able to overcome it/ (Nu. 13 : 30) Also JE. III. p, 498.

301. 'And Joshua .... and Caleb.... rent their clothes: And they

spake unto all the company of the children of Israel, saying,. . . . Only rebel not ye

against the Lord, neither fear ye the people of the land ; for they are bread for us:

their defence is departed from them, and the Lord is with us : fear them not. But

all the congregation bade stone them with stones/ (Nu, 14 : 6- JO}.

302. This answer of the Israelites has a tinge of polytheism about it, for

among the polytheistic people gods also were supposed to participate in war.

303. *And all the congregation lifted up their voice, and cried : and the

people wept that night. And all the children of Israel murmured against Moses

and against Aaron/ (Nu. 14: I, 2).

304. The main army of Israel, like that of all primitive nations, consisted

of the whole able-bodied adult male population, (EBi, c. 312).

305. L e.t decree Thou against each of us according to his deserts. The

Israelites were not only insubordinate, but they openly slandered and reviled Moses.

(JE. IX, p. 51).

306. i, e.> the promised holy land.

306A. The wandering lasted according to Sir Charles Marston's computation,

from 1440 BC. to 1400 BC.

307. i. #., in the wilderness of Sinai, 'Surely they shall not sec the land which

I swarc unto their fathers, neither shall any of them that provoked me see it/

(Nu, 14 ; 23). 'Your carcases shall fall in this wilderness ; and all that were numbered

of you, according to your whole number, from twenty years old upward, which have

murmured against me, .... And your children shall wander in the wilderness forty

years, and bear your whoredoms, until your carcases be wasted in the wilderness/

(Nu. 14 : 29-33). 'After the number of the days in which ye searched the land,

even forty days, each day for a year, shall ye bear your iniquities, even forty years,

and ye shall know my breach of promise/ (Nu. 14: 34).

308. (O Moses !) Moses, true prophet of God as he was, pitied his rebel-

lious people, and was moved at their miseries. 'AH the injuries and slanders heaped

upon Moses by the people did not lessen his love for them/ ( JE. IX, p. 51).

309. i. *,, unto the people of the Book, O Prophet

!

310. 'With truth* is added to distinguish the story as related here from its

corrupted form occurring in the OT,

311. i.e., Cain (Qabil) and Abel (Habll).

312. (because of his sincerity and the purity of his motives),

313. (since it proceeded from an impure heart).

314. (in rage and chagrin). The reference is to Cain the elder brother.

315. Compare and contrast with the Quranic narrative, replete with moral

lessons, the insipid and uninspiring version of the Bible (Ge. 4: 2-5, 8),
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28
(uX**"W • <#) If thou stretchest forth thy hand agains tme to

kill rne, I shall not be stretchfng forth my hand agafnst thee to kill thee, verily I

fear Allah, the Lord of the worlds. 31*

29- (^lisJS . * • ^ij I would rather that thou bear my sin'17 and thfne
own31

" sin, and then thou become of the inmates of the Fire: that is the reconv
pense of the wicked.

30
" (tf*tt"*$ • t=**)W) Tnen nis m"nd niada the killing of his brother

pleasant to him, so he killed him and became of the losers.

Iis$f4<M0 • * i±-**i) TJwn Allah sent a reven scratching in the
earth* 1

* to show how he might cover the corpse of his brother. 380 He sard; woe
unto me I I am incapable of being even like this reven so that I might cover the
corpse of my brother. And he was of the remorseful.321

316. (and this fear of the Lord impels me to forego even the right of self-

defence)*

317. L e. t any sin or sins that I may have committed before, I being the
victim of thy unjust wrath.

318. (in slaying me).

319. {with its bill and talons to bury a dead raven).

320. As this was the first murder, in fact the first human death upon the
face of the earth, the murderer did not know what to do with the corpse and stood
puzzled;

321. i, *., sorry for his ignorance and folly, and not repentant over his guilt.
A sinful act may be followed by either of two painful feelings. One is called
remorse, but in that there is no merit. The other is known as repentance, which
alone is capable of wiping out the guilt.
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32. ( .

}
j„mJ . . 4V*) Because^of that3S2 We prescribed to the Children

of Israel:88* whoso kills a person, except for324 a person, or for corruption in the

land,"5
it shall be as if he had killed all mankind, 32* and whoso brings life to

one'27 it shall be as if he had brought life to all mankind. And assuredly there

came to them**8 Our messengers with evidences,829 yet even after that330 many

of them are acting in the land extravagantly,331

33- (**ke . . . Ut) The recompense of those who wage war against

Allah and His messenger,032 and go about in the land making mischief385 is only

that they shall be slain 833 or crucified335 or their hands and their feet be cut off3* 6

on the opposite sidest

m or be banished from the land.338 Such shall be their

humiliation in this world,33* and in the Hereafter theirs shall be a torment mighty—

34- tf^f' . w&JlM) Save those who repent before you overpower

them:3* for know that Allah is Forgiving. 3" Merciful.3"

SECTION 6

35.
( ,11iSkjuj . . . l«j t,;) you who believe; fear Allah8" and seek

approach to Him. 3" and strive hard in His way,31s that haply you may thrive.8**

322. (which Cain did).

323. 'Whosoever sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed : for

in the image of God made he man/ (Ge. 9 : 6) And the following rabbinical

dictum has been quoted by Rodwell : 'To him who kills a single individual of Israel

it shall be reckoned as if he had slain the whole race.*

324. i. e., in retaliation for.

325. t. «*t for creating disorder and bloodshed.

326. As the doctrine implies in Islamic jurisprudence the murder of an

individual is a crime against the whole community, or rather humanity, and there-

fore, it is the duty of the community to see to it that lawful vengeance through the

direct and lawful avenger lias its course.
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327. i. «., saves a life from, unjust murder, JLjpLj is here synonymous with

*ISj1, and signifies the making one to continue in life and the preserving him alive.

(LL)

328. i, *,, the children of Israel.

329. (of their apostlcship).

,330. i, e,> after We bad impressed upon thorn the gravity of the sin of
unjustifiable murder even so much.

331. {some of them even going to the length of murdering the prophets of
God or plotting their murder).

332. (by violating the security granted by the Divine law),

333 i, t. y committing robbery and bloodshed.

334. (if they are guilty of murder only).

335. (if they are guilty of murder and robbery both).

336. (if they arc guilty of robbery only).

337. i, e. t right hands and left feet.

338. (if they have not yet committed murder or robbery, but are on the
point of doing so). Such criminals may also be segregated from society by being
placed in prisons.

339. Lest some of these penalties may appear 'barbarous* to some hypersen-
sitive Western reader, let him cast a glance on 'drawing and quartering/ a penalty
of the English Criminal Code maintained as late as the 18th century, 'inflicted on
those found guilty of high treason touching the king's person or government.. The
person committed was usually drawn on a sledge to the place of execution; there he
was hung by the neck from a scaffold, being cut down and disembowelled, while still

alive ; his head then was cut from his body and his corpse divided into four quarters/
Many were the Catholics of England and Ireland—since the profession of their
faith was declared high treason by law—who suffered this death. 'In the reign of
Henry III and Edward I there is abundant evidence that death was the common
pumihrnent for felony; and this continued to be vlie law of the land as to treason
and as to all felon ies, except petty larceny, down to the year 1826/ (Stephen's
History of the Criminal Law of England\ I p. 458), In contemporary English law,
robbery is larceny with violence; and the guilty is liable to penal servitude for life,

and, in addition, if a male, to be once privately whipped , . . . The elements of the
offence are essentially the same under American law. (EBr. XIX, p. 346),

340. i. e,, before they are arrested. So far as the rights of God are
concerned, the guilt of these penitents will be condoned,

34 L {so He will forgive so far as their sin of God is concerned),

342. (so He will show mercy by accepting their repentance).

343. (and renounce sin). A negative precept to acquire merit.

344. (through acts of duty and devotion). A positive precept to acquire

merit, £!**«. is » means of access to a thing; a means of attainment or accomplish-

ment.

345. (with might and main). This 'striving hard* includes fighting for

religion.

346. (and win the goodwill and pleasure of God—the highest goal
conceivable).
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36. (*j| . . . .J) Surely those who have disbelieved, if they347 posses-

sed all that is in the earth and with it as much again to ransom themselves thereby

from the torment on the Day of Judgement it shall not be accepted of them, and

theirs shall be a torment afflictive.

37. /^, ^ ?s! )
They will long" 9 to escape from the Fire, but

they shall not be able to^escape from it, and theirs shall be a torment- tasting.349

38. (^x^ . . . jjWk) ^ for the man-thief and the woman-thief, cut

off their hands3" as a recompense for what they have earned 351 a deterrent

punishment from Allah;363 and Allah is Mighty,"" Wise"*

39. (^^s • * i .*-?) Tll6n whoso repents after his wickedness"5 and

makes amends3 *-* Allah shall certainly relent towards him. seT Allah is Forgiving,36*

Merciful.356

40. (yj&s . . . <Jl) Dost thou not know 3* that Allah's is the kingdom

of the heavens and the earth ?
m He chastises whom He will,"* and He forgives

whom He will;
303 and Allah is Potent over everything,364

347. i. e., every one of them. The plural pronoun is used in its distributive

sense,

348. (with ail the intensity at their command),

349. (t. *., never to be relaxed or lightened),

350. (from the wrist joint, O men of authority). According to the Hanafi

school of Islamic law, the penalty for the first offence is the amputation of the right

hand at the wrist ; for a second, that of the left foot at the ankle. But for a third

offence, no more amputation, but a long term of imprisonment—until the culprit

shall presumably reform (Hidtyn).

35L (provided—

(i) the value of the thing stolen be not less than one dinar or

10 dirhams; and

(j'i) two male witnesses of good character give their testimony against

the accused, or he himself confesses his guilt).
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In addition, there are provisions in the Hanafi law to the

elfeci that *a thief's hands shall not be cut off for the theft of what

cannot be guarded, or is not worth guarding* being found in the

land in great quantity, such as dry wood, hay, grass, reeds, game,

fish, lime, etc., also such articles of food as are quickly perishable,

as milk, meal, fresh fruit, etc. , , , Finally, a thief's hand shall

not be cut off if the thing stolen hath no conventional value, even

though it be otherwise regarded as of great worth.' (Roberts,

op,, ci(„ p. 93), Cf. the laws of the OT:—*If a thief be found

breaking up, and be smitten that he die, there shall no blood be

shed for him/ (Ex, 22 : 2) 'If a man be found stealing any of

his brethren of the children of Israel, and maketh merchandise of

him, or selleth him ; then that thief shall die/ (Dt. 24 : 7),

Similarly in the Hammurabi, the Athenian, and the Roman codes,

theft is, in certain cases, punishable with death. And in the

common law of England, till a comparatively recent date, grand

larceny, or theft of goods above the value of one shilling in the

house of the owner, was a capital crime. (EBr, XIII, p. 721).

352. This emphasizes that the penalty prescribed is a Divine statute, and is

not to be taken lightly. Next to high moral education and deep religious upbringing

it is fear of consequences as world-wide human experience proves, that keeps in

check the very natural tendency, almost inherent in human nature, to stealing and

thieving.

353. (who has power and authority to issue any commands or decrees He
will).

354. (Who issues only such commands as befit His infinite Wisdom),

355* (in the way approved by the law) i.e., restitutes the property stolen

to the owner, or is forgiven by him.

356. (his life for the future).

357. i. tt, shall forgive him his sin ; shall not punish him in the Hereafter.

358. (so He shall forgive him his past),

359. (so He shall keep him guided in the future).

360. (O reader 1)

361. i. e,
t
He is their absolute Master.

362. (in accordance with the demands ofjustice).

363. (in exercise of His wisdom and mercy). This refutes the doctrine of

Karma as promulgated in some of the Indian religions, that there is no remission of

sins, and that God Himself is powerless to forego and forgive !

364. i. e„ He has a will of His own—Supreme Will ; and He can and does

exercise His judgment in every individual case. He is not a mute, inert, First Cause,

enchained by inexorable laws, and powerless to use His will.
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41. (^^ . , . i€j^) messenger! let not those8" grieve thee who

hasten toward infidelity from among those who say with mouths: we believe, yet

their hearts do not believe, and from among those who are Judaised: listeners to

falsehoods, 3™ listeners81" to another people3*8 who do not come to thee; 3 '* they

distort the words from their places,370 saying ,3n If what you are given3" is this,3"

accept it,
374 and if that is not given you, be on your guard."6 And thou shalt not

avail37' against Allah*" in aught anycn^whom Allah wishes to try.3' 6 These it

is whose hearts He would not purify;"* to them is humiliation in this world,3*

and to them in the Hereafter there shall be a torment mighty,

42. (

.

1r j.frtJl..*..H . . . !+**-*) Listeners $re they to falsehood and devou-

red of the forbidden. 381 So if they come to thee33* either judge between them51*

or turn away from them.3" And if thou turnest away from them, they shall not be

able to harm thee in aught; 3" and if thou judgest, judge between them with

equity; verily Allah loves the equitable.3"

365. {of the hypocrites, whether From among the pagans or from the people

of the Book).

366. (from their own chiefs and leaders).

367. (of thy discourses),

368. (only in their interest) *. e., as their spies ; as tale-bearers.

369. (out of pride and conceit),

370. Or, *from their meanings/ See P. V. n. 143.

371. (to those whom they send as their secret emissaries to the holy

Prophet).

372. (by the Prophet).

373. i. e.
t
what we tell you. The Jews are here pointing towards their

perverted texts.

374. The ringleaders used to say to their followers who, guised as believers,

joined the holy Prophet's company : if what you got there as Revelation agrees with

what we tell you, accept it.
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375. ' L e.,reject lhat teaching,

376. (O reader!).

377. i. e> t against His natural laws of cause and effect.

378. (in consequence of his own will to go astray).

379. (since they themselves do not will to be cleansed).

380. Witness the frequent public exposure of the hypocrites, and the extir-

pation of the Jews in Arabia.

381. L c> greedy devourers of illegal gifts and presents against accepting
which the Jews had special prohibitions. "Thou shalt not wrest judgment ; thou
shatt not respect persons, neither take a gift: Tor a gift doth blind the eyes of
the wise, and pervert the words of the righteous/ (Dt. 16 : 19). Yet in the face
of such strict injunctions there have not been wanting Jewish teachers who have
openly proclaimed and preached: 'When an Israelite and a Gentile are the
parties to a suit, if it is possible to give the former the judgment according to the
Jewish code of law, do so and tell him that such is our law; if he can be given
judgment according to the gentile code of law, do so and tell the non-Jew that such
is his law. If neither code is of avail, use a subterfuge/ (ET. p, 221).

382. (for judgment, O Prophet!)

383. (making use of thy discretion). The choice whether to act or not as
an arbitrator in the suits and disputes of the Jews entirely lay with the Prophet,

384. (declining to intervene in their affairs even when requested). The
Madinese Jews, true to their traditions of mischief, sometimes submitted their
disputes to the holy Prophet for decision. T^he text refers to such occasions. The
Prophet is here empowered both to accede to their requests and to reject them.

385. (so have no fear on that account).

386. ^j^ul^ literally means 'those who judge and decide with equity/
Here the reference it to those who judge according to the Islamic code of law (Th).
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43, (^a^Jy . . . i-jifti'*) Ancf now wiJI thev ask thee for judgment,587

while they have the Tawfjlt,3*8 in which is Allah's judgement? And they turn

away thereafter I
38* They are no believers t?g alt.

SECTION 7

44.
( .jtJkXll » • -U'l '' 's We wno nave sent down the Tawrat in which

was a guidance"™ and a light.361 By ft
898 the prophets who submitted themselves895

judged those who were Judaised, md so did the divines and the rabbis: they

Judged by whet was committed to their keeping3* 1 of the Book of Allah, 38* and

to which they were witnesses,*11* So fear not mankind, 3" but fear Me,"8 and sell

not My revelations for a paltry price 3" And he who does not "judge by what

Allah has sent down,—it is they who are the infidels.***

387. L e.
t
surely they do not approach thee as bona fide seekers ofjustice and

with any honest motives at all,

388. (their oivn Scripture which they seek to follow).

389. (from thy decision also even after they had of their own accord sought

thy decision). The Jews declined to abide by the decision of the holy Prophet

whenever it went against them.

390* (to right belief).

391. (for right conduct),

392. ». *., in accordance with its standard*

393, (to God, though themselves receiving the homage of the multitude).

394, (through the prophets),

395* i, e, t
the Torah or any other Scripture of their age and time,

396. i, e., had accepted that duty gladly ; had cheerfully subjected themselves

'to the yoke of Torah,* 'Far from being considered a bondage, it was looked upon

as a privilege and a mark of favour from God, to he appreciated with love and

gratitude/ (ET. p, 158),
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397. {in acting upon the precepts or the Torah, which includes belief in the

mission of the Final Prophet),

398, (as I alone have power to punish). The address is to Jewish divines
and priests. See P. I, n. 182.

399, (which you get in the form of money or honour from mankind) I e.
t
do

not suppress truth for fear of losing your hold upon the people. See P. I, n. 181,

400. Cf. the OT :— CU they speak not according to this word, it is because
there is no tight in them/ (Is. 8: 20). 'Cursed he he that confirmed; not all the
words of this law to do them.' (Dt. 27 : 26).

"
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45. ( ,.«J]&J| . . U*j£.) And We enjoined for them in it: life for fife, eye

for eye, nose for nose, ear for ear, tooth for tooth, and injuries in reprisal. 401 And

whoso forgoes it,*
02 this*03 shall be for him an expiation.*04 And he who does

not judge according to what Allah has sent down,— it is they who are the wrong-

doers,

46. ( lASjt.4J . . . IjUaj,) And in their405 footsteps We caused Isa", son

of Maryam, to follow, confirming what went at ore him, the TawraV" and We
gave him InjTl,*07 in which was guidance408 and light,"9 confirming that preceded

it, the Tawra"t,410 and a guidance and an admonition to the God fearing.

47. / „i,maJI . . * *<sJ.l And let the people of the Injfl judge by what

Allah has sent down in it, and he who does not judge according to what AUah

lias sent down,— it is they who are the ungodly. 411

401, 'And if any mischief follow, then thoit shall give life for life, eye for

eye, tooth for looth, hand for hand, foot for foot, burning for burning, wound for

wound, stripe for stripe/ (Ex. 21 : 23-25).

402. i, f., the retaliation,

403* i. e., this relinquishment of One's duo,

404. (For his sins, and an act of merit on his part).

405. I. g, t
the Israelite prophet,

406. Cf. the NT :—'Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or the

prophets : I am not come to destroy but to fulfil. For verity I say unto you, Till

heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, till all

be fulfilled/ (Mt. 5: 17-10).

407. See P. Ill, n, 453.

408. (to right beliefs).

409. (for right conduct),

410. Cf the NT :—'And it is easier for heaven and earth to pass, than one
tittle of the law to fail' (Lk. 16; 17).

411. Cf \hc NT :—£Whosoever therefore shall break one of these least

commandments, and shall teach men so, he shall be called the least in the kingdom
of heaven/ (Mt. 5: 19).
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48. (^jAJLkwj . . , UJ^t ,)
And We have sent down the Book to thee

with truth4" and confirming what has preceded ft of the Book, 413 and as a guar-

dian over it.
41 * So judge thou between them"5 according to what Allah has sent

down, and do not follow their desires419 away from what has come to thee of the

truth. To every one of you 117 We have ordained 416 a law419 and a way,*20 and
had Allah so willed,"1 He would have made you all a single community,4" but

He willed it not, 423 in order that He may try you 424 by what He has given you.***

Hasten therefore to virtues; 428 to Allah is the return of you alt; then He shall

declare to you regarding what you have been disputing, 427

49. (^s^aj . . . J J And judge thou between them4 -8 according to

what Allah has sent down,429 and do not follow their desires/ 30 and be on thy

guard lest they tempt thee away from any part of what Allah has sent down to

thee/31 Then if they turn away/32 know thou that Allah wishes to afflict them
for some of their sins, 433 And. verily many of the mankind are transgressors.

50. (^jjH^ . ; , f&sxs\) Do they then seek434 the judgment of paga-

nism? 4311 And who is better in judgment than Allah for a people who have firm

faith ?
44 «

412. i. e, f this, the latest arid final Book is true in itself.

413. i. i. s confirming the truth of the previous Revelations.

414. Or 'its protector/ That is one of the outstanding merits of the Holy

Qur J
an. Not only it embodies within itself all the truths of the old Scriptures, but

it also stands to preserve them from corruption, and serves as a text whereby their

perversions, interpolations and inaccuracies can be known and corrected. And as

to the very falliable nature of the Bible,—well, it is self-confessed. The infallibility

of the Bible, says one of its best modern apologists, 'consists of no absolute immunity
from errors , . . Even the Gospels defy the harmonist in"some details, misquote at

least one passage from the OT, and misattribute another passage. The OT, in its

cosmogony and in its history, fails again and again to satisfy an exact standard of

accuracy and to consist with modern knowledge, while its statistics are not seldom
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inconsisthtprit in detail. Many of its lapses arc covered up by the kindly offices of

textual tradition and translation, though every scholar knows them familiarly.

Others have been smoothed over by the indulgent resources of an ingenious inter-

pretation. It is now a commonplace of Biblical learning that God has been at no

pains to prevent errors of history and knowledge and defects in the text and its

transmission from finding an entrance into the scared pages of His Written Word.'

(ERE VII, pp. 262-263).

415. i. a, the people of the Book, when they approach thee as contending

parties, O Prophet!

416- (in the future, as thou hast not followed in the past).

417. (O mankind 1) L e., for every people and community

4 IB. (through Our Prophets prior to the universal message of the Qur'an),

419. (of life).

420. (to eternal bliss).

421. (in conformity with His universal Plan). The will of
^
God which is

the course of His physical law, is not to be confused with the goodwill or pleosun of

God, which is the course of His moral law. 'What is' is always very distant from,

and at times quite opposed to, 'what ought to be/

422. (by forcing on you the religion of Islam ; by Leaving you no option but

to tread the path of Truth and Faith).

423. (this enforced uniformity).

424. (in each case).

425. i. *., as to who is obedient to Him by the exereise of His choice and

who is not.

426. (by the right use of your limited free-will, O mankind !).

427. (without any justification whatever).

428. I e, t the people of the Book when they come to thec as contending

parties, O Prophet I

429. i. e., the Holy Qur'an.

430. (in the future, as thou hast not followed in the past),

431. To be ever vigilant, to be constantly on one's guard against the designs

of the enemies of Islam, is in itself an act of positive merit,

. 432. (from abiding by the decision, or from willing to be judged by the

Qm-'an).

433. (now and here). The principal sin referred to here is that of flouting

the authority of the holy Prophet after seeking his intervention.

434. i. #., the Jews, who were the parties concerned occasioning the revela-

tions of the whole passage.

435. i. *., do they, with all their high-sounding talk of the Scripture

learning, stoop to be judged according to the canons of paganism ? For ^j^adl

sec P. IV, n. 264.

436. r. *„ the appreciation or so plain a truth is possible only to those who

arc men of pure faith and perfect conviction.
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SECTION 8

51
" (j^**JtWi ' - - Wtf) ° Vou who believe! do not take the Jews and

the Nazarenes for friends; 137 friends they are to each other*38 and if any of you
befriends them, verify then he is one of them.«• Surely Allah does not guide a
transgressing people,44 *

52
' (^j*^^ • - • *_>£3) So lhotl seest those in whose hearts is a

disease441 hasten toward them saying :

44fi we fear lest some misfortune may befall

us. 443 But maybe Allah may bring a victory*44 or some other affair from Himself/"
then"* they shall find themselves regretful for what they have been keeping
secret in their minds.*4'

(^jj-^a- ,Jjaj 5
)

Ar|d those who believe will say: 4411 are they
the same who affirmed by solemn oath of Allah that they were with you?"*
Their works came to naught and they found themselves losers. 440

437. (nor look up to them for help and advice). Of course there can be no
very great community of interests between believers and non-believers.

438. i, e. t the Jews and Christians have much in common, and can, and do,
readily form a combination against Islam. As the most recent instance of their

animosity against Islam, witness the Christian Britain's zealous sponsoring of
'Zionism* and 'Jewish home in Palestine/

439. i. *., he must have some point or points of identity with them.
440. (to the comprehension of this very plain truth). Wrong-doing here

consisted in the mixing with the infidels.

441. (of hypocrisy and half-hcartedness, O reader !)

442. (excusing themselves).

443. (as a reprisal for the victory at Badr). Their execuse is: we are not
really inclined towards the pagans in our hearts, but it is not wise or prudent to lose

old friends,—who knows the next move of the wheel of fortune ?—so to be on the

safe side we have to keep appearances/ %*\$ literally is *a turn of fortune*.
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444. (to Muslims over infidels). The allusion here is to the banishment and

extirpation of the Jews, ^U is literally 'may*be', 'may-hap*, 'perhaps* or 'belike"

but when used in reference to an act of God it signifies surety of the happening.

445. Such as detection and exposure of the hypocrites ; so called because it

was purely an act of Divine intervention, independent of any exertion on the part

of the Muslims.

446. L *.„ on the accomplishment of the two events here promised.

447. i. t, t
their hypocrisy ; their friendship with the enemies of Islam.

448. (among themselves when each and every hypocrite is known and stands

self-condemned).

449. An expression of astonishment on the part of the believers at the auda*

city of the hypocrites.

450. I e,
}

to no profit came their friendship with the Jews; and distrusted

by the Jews and the Muslims alike, the hypocrites stood discredited altogether.
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54 (^Xi . . . I^jIj) you who believe I
4" whoever of you apostates

from his religion, then Allah shall soon bring a people462 whom He shall love and
who shall love Him,"3 gentle towards the believers, stem towards the infidels,

striving hard in the way of Allah, and unheeding the reproof of any reprover.*"
This" 6

is the grace of Allah; He bestows it on whomso He will. And Allah is

Bountiful,4** Knowing,4"

55,
(iiJ^'5 • * U*J) Your friend*" is but Allah and His messenger

and those who have believed—those who establish the prayer*" and pay the
poor-rate, 4" while they bow down. 461

56,
(uj J***^ * tan)

And whoever befriends Allah and His messen-
ger and those who have believed, then the party of Allah! it is they who will

be triumphant 462

SECTION 9

57
- (^aM" • • Wrf) ° Vow who believe! do not take as friends

those who make a mockery and fun of your religion from among those who have
been given the Book before you and other infidels,4** And fear Allah, 4*4

if you
are believers.

58, (^y^ . • . \6\ ,j^ And when you call for the prayer406 they4" make
a mockery and fun of it"7 This"8 because they ere a people who have no
understanding,4"

451. The address is to them who were Muslims at the time this passage was
revealed.

452. (to replace Him).

453. Love of God is, in Islam, the standing motive of all moral and
religious life.

454. (in the matter of faith, unlike the hypocrites who were always afraid
of the pagans).

455. (strength of conviction and sincerity of purpose^
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456. i. e., able to endow everyone with excellent attributes,

457. j\ #„ who bestows His grace only on those who are, in His knowledge,

fitted to receive it.

458. L e„ one to whom you should look up for help, comfort and guidance.

459. Symbolic of all bodily devotions.

460. Symbolic of alt monetary obligations.

461. (and arc meek in spirit). This sums up the chief characteristics of a

Muslim. He holds right and sincere belief; he is steadfast in his prayers and other

devotions ; he is regular in the payment of the poor-rate and other obligations ; and

he is meek ill spirit.

462. i. e,, they shall triumph in the end,

463. The rejection of the true Faith is the common ground between the

scoffing people of the Book and the pagans.

464. *'. *.j be on your guard against mixing freely with the rejecters of the

faith after this prohibition,

465. The formula of the public call to prayer4 Ji$\
runs thus :--

God is Most Great, (repealed four times).

I testify that there is no god but God, (repeated twice)

I testify that Muhammad is the apostle of God, (repeated twice).

Gome to the prayer, (repeated twice).

Com a to the bliss, (repeated twice).

Prayer is better than sleep, (repeated twice but added only m the

morning prayer).

God is Most Great, (repeated twice). There is no god but God.

This call (or ozitn) the crier (muezzin) repeats five times a day at

appointed hours standing on some platform or tower in a mosque

with his face toword Ka'ba. The crier (muezzin) must not be one

unclean or drunk and the recital must be listened to with respect.

466. j. e., the scoffers, whether they be from the pagans or from the people

of the Book.

467. Now, is there anything in the formula quoted above to laugh at or to

make fun of? Here is what an English writer has to say, "The beauty of the

Mohammadan Gall to prayer", writes Hadland Davis in the Blue Peter "is unfor-

gettable. Five times, within twenty-four hours, wherever Islam holds sway that

sacred summons is sounded with sonorous, far-reaching voice. It comes, not From

the gateway of a mosque, nor from a house-top, nor from the market-place, but from

a lovely minaret that looks like a white, long-stemmed flower rising clear, strong and

comely above the traffic of men, Whether it is heard at dawn or sunset, or when the

purple bright sky is ablaze with stars, that call moves the infidel as well as the

devotee . . . Someone lias happily said that "the Moslem Call is eternally beginning

and never terminating/' a prayer "that may indeed be suspended yet never finished
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an adoration that may pause but never end".

468. (misplaced and blasphemous hilarity).

469, (a thing so simple and so evident). Thus describes an English Muslim

lady the effects of this wonderful call to prayer;— *As the beautiful cadences are

elaborated to rise and fall as the Muezzin moves round the minaret to call the four

corners of the world beneath, I wonder, how anyone can listen to that call unmoved,

Surely does the Koranic Arabic hold a spell—even as the reading of the Sacred

Book thrills its hearers/ (Lady Cobbold, op. cit., p. 9).
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59
f &J . . * l») Say thou: 170 people of the Book J what is that

for which you persecute us save that we believe in Allah and in what has been

sent down to us and what has been sent down before? And most of you are

ungodly.47 '

60.
( u*,*Ji ; . . jA $&Y thou;.1™ O people of the Book /shall I dec-

lare to you something worse as a way with Allah than that?"3
it is they whom

A! fah has accursed and with whom He is angered and whom some He has

changed into apes and swine47* and worshippers of false gods4 '6—those are

worse in abode474 and furthest astray from the level way. 477

61. (^fcG . * ijHjj And wh*n thev*78 come to v°u
*7* they say : we

believe; yet infidels they came" and infidels they departed. And Allah is

Knower of what they have been concealing,

62. (m>JU*j . . . jJ*) And thou wilt see many of them"1 hastening to-

wards sin and wickedness184 and devouring of the unlawful. 4" Vile indeed is

what they have been doing I

63. ( .jjo^j , , . Hj) Why then do their divines and priests forbid not

them *a4 from blasphemy and from devouring of the unlawful?"* Vite indeed is

what they have been performing I

470. (on behalf of the Muslims, O Prophet!).

471. (rejecting your own Scripture as well as ours).

472. (O Prophet!),.

473. (way of ours which you still reject and denounce).

474. The transformation may not have been necessarily physical. It may

have been only mental, as suggested by Raghib and others.

475. ^ and at** both are the plurals of j^j: , the distention being that

the former is used of the polytheists uyjilkJ! 8.i+* *a> while the latter is used of the

Muslims *JUloUe
f«> (

LL),

476. i* *., the final abode which shall be Hell.

477. (even in this world).
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478. *", e., the hypocrite Jews.

479. j. #., the Muslims.

480. (to your company),

481. i, t.j of the Jews, O Prophet!

482. Compare the denunciation in their own Scriptures,. Their feet run to

evil, and make haste to shed blood.* fpr. 1 : 16). 'Your iniquities have separated

between you and your God, and your sins have hid his face from you m-
. . Your

hands are defiled with blood, and your fingers wiih iniquity: your lips have spoken
lies, your tongue hath muttered perverseness. None calleth for justice, nor any
pleadeth for truth : they trust in vanity, and speak lies; they conceive mischief, and
bring forth iniquity .... Their feet run to evil, and they make haste to shed inno-

cent blood j their thoughts are thoughts of iniquity ; wasting and destruction are in

their paths/ (Is, 59 ; 2-7),

483. compare the OT:—They build up Zion with blood, and Jerusalem
with iniquity. The heads thereof judge for reward, and the priests thereof teach
for hire/ (Mi, 3 ; 10- 1 1). 'Thy princes are rebellious, and companions of thievts:

every one lovcth gifts, and fotloweth after rewards: they judge not the fatherless,

neither doth the cause of the widow come unto them.
1

(Is. ] ; 23), 'Yea, they are
greedy dogs which can never have enough.-' (Is, 56: 11).

484. f. €. y the Jewish masses. As with the people so it was with the priests.

485. Compare the OT :
—'From the least of them even unto the greatest of

them every one is given to convetousn ess,*
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64. (^.wJi '. « . u*?l£*) And the Jews say '
IM the hand of A,lah fe

fettered. 48' Fettered be their own hands,488 and cursed be they for what they

have uttered!*86 Aye I His both hands are wide open;4* He expends howsoever

He will.*** And surety what has been sent down to thee* Ba from thy Lord

increases many"5 of them in exorbitance and infidiltty. And We have cast

among them*" enmity and spite till the Day of Judgment; whenever they kindle

the fire of war,* 94 Allah puts is out**" and they strive*87 after corruption in the

land;*'8 and Allah approves not the corrupters.

65. L^] --•?'>) And had the Pe°P,e of the Book ke1ieved"* and

feared/00 We would surely have expiated from them their misdeeds and would

surely have admitted them in the Garden of Delight.

66.
( -u*d • -

1

5*)
And had they estabHshed the Tawrat*01 and tne

InjlF1 and what has now been sent down to them from their Lord,*** they would

have received abundance6" from above and from beneath, 6"5 Among them is 8

community right-doing; 611* but many of them—vile is what they do I

486. (who were at the time impoverished by a dearth sent upon them as a

judgment for their rejecting the holy Prophet)*

487. ». *., He has become niggardly and close-fisted.

488. *. €„, "niggardly are they themselves.

489. i. e, t
for uttering a thing so blasphemous.

490. (as ever) i, e. t He, the Mighty One, is as generous as ever.

49 L (according to His infinite Wisdom and universal Plan).

492. (O Prophet I).

493. (but not all). Some of the Jews did eventually embrace Islam.

494. The pronoun refers to the people of the Book in general, and not to

the Jews alone, as is evident from the next verse.

495. (against the Muslims).

496. (either by raising feuds and quarrels among themselves, or by granting

victory to the Muslims).

,«?
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497. (when baulked in their attempts to kindle the fire of war openly).

498. (secretly and stealthily, by making all sorts of attack, often very

cunningly veiled, on the faith of Islam).

499. (in all the tenets of the faithj.

500. (God, and refrained from vice and sin, as commanded in the code of

Islamic law).

501. i. e., the original Taurat, and not the so-called OT.

502* i. e. t the original lnjil, and not the so-called NT.

503. i. €., the Holy Qur'an.

504. (of good things).

505. if e.
}
'their means of subsistence should be made ample" ; by the forcing

of the blessings of the heaven and the earth upon them.* (LL)

506. (as they ultimately became converts to Islam),
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SECTION 10

67. ( .yj^Jl • . . VU) messenger! 607 preach thou whatever has been

sent down to thee from thy Lord; 408 and if thou dost it not then thou hast not

preached His message, 90" Allah shall protect thou from men.*10 Allah does

not guide a disbelfving people, 611

68. ( ,rJ j^}\ , . . p) Say thou: people of the Book ! you rest not

on aught unless you establish*1* the Tawrst and tn]Il and what has now been

sent down to you from your Lord.513 And what has been sent down to thee will

surely increase many of them in exorbitance and infidelity; so mourn thou not

over a disbelieving people.

69- (.iy'i«u • • tJ\
Surely those who believe and those who are

Judaised and the Sabians and the Nazarence—any of who believes in Allah and

the Last Day and works rightously no fear shaft come on them, nor shall they

grieve,614

507. This From of address emphasizes the fact that Muhammad (on him be

peace 1) was essentially a missionary Prophet whose foremost sacred duty was to

preach and to proclaim,

508. (without any fear whatsoever). *The missionary spirit of Islam is no

after-thought in its history ; it interpenetrates the religion from its very commence-

ment. * (Arnold, Preaching of Tshan, p. 11).

509. (at all). To deliver that Great Message incompletely or only in

parts is not to deliver it at all.

510. 'More than once his life was in danger, but a higher power protected

God's envoy ; the sword fell from a hostile leader who waved it above his head.'

{HHW, VIII, p, 123).

511. 'to reach thee with intent to slay thee/ (Th). On his receiving this

assurance of the Divine protection, the holy Prophet dismissed the men who had

volunteered to act as his guard.
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512. i. c, act up to,

513. i, e, t the Holy Qur'&n.

514. (hi the Hereafter). See P, I, nn. 280, fF. 'It was on the banks of the

lower Euphrates that the Sabians or Christians of St, John the Baptist had settled,

whom the Arabs called MugKtasila, Ablutio rusts', because they were always washing

in the river
J
not only were they still living there in the lime of Muhammad, but

they are there to this day, under the name of Sabian*, (Huart, Ancient Persia and

Iranian Civilization, p. 179).
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A
70-

,jslj * • • dJU) Assuredly did We take a bond from the Children

of Israel 819 and We sent messengers to them. Whenever there came to them

a messenger with whet tbefr souls did not like,"* a party of them they belied and

a party they put to death,"'

71. („«I**j • •
1,ji-^ t

) And they imagined thet no harm would come

to them;"6 so they blinded and deafened themsefves.a* Thereafter520 Allah

relented towards them,"1 then they again blinded and deafened themselves.***

And Allah is Beholder of what they work."*

72. (jLai! . . . jju) Assuredly they have disbelieved who say:"* MasTh

son of Maryam is the very God; whereas the Masih"5 had said: O Children of

Israel: worship Allah, my Lord and your Lord:"" he who joins wpht with

Allah,"7 Allah shall surely forbid the Garden to him, and his resort is the Fire;

and the ungodly shall have no helpers,

73. (m'I - • **') Assuredly those have disbelieved who say: 'God is

the third of the three,
5" whereas there fs no god except the One God."* And

if they do not desist from what they say,630 there shall surely befall those of them

who have dJsbelived a torment afflictive.

515. (that they would obey all Our messengers),

516. i. *., with a message that was not to their liking.

517. Compare the NT r—'Wherefore, behold, I send unto you prophets and

wise men, and scribes: and some of them ye shall kill and crucify ; and some of

them shall ye scourge in your synagogues, and persecute them from city to city,

(Mt, 23 : 34).

518. i. * t, no punishment for their offence. Compare the OT:—'They slay

the widow and the stranger, and murder the fatherless. Yet they say, The Lord

shall not see/ (Ps, 94 : 6, 7).

519. i. *., they shut their eyes and ears against all argument and remons-

trance,

520. if."*., after some time.
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521 , (and out of His mercy sent another apostle),

522, This attitude of blind denial and defiance the Jews maintained up to

the time of the holy Prophet,

523, Compare the OT :—*Hc that planted the ear, shall he not hear? He
that formed the eye, shall he not see/ (Ps. 94 : 9).

524, (and believe). To the orthodox Christian 'Jesus is without qualifica-

tion God, and the greater the contradiction to the rmnd, the more the heart

responds to the wonder of the mystery/ (HJ. Oct. 1934, p. 6). See nn. 260, 261

above.

525, ( himself).

526, 'Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou
serve/ (Mt. 4: 10: Lk, 4: 8). *And Jesus said unto him, why caltest thou me
good? none is good save one, that is, God/ (Lie. 18: 19). 'Jesus never refers to
Himself as the "Son of God", and the title when bestowed upon Him by others
probably involves no more than the acknowledgement that He was the Messiah/
(EBr. XIII, p, 23). 'That the trimtarian baptismal formula does not go back to
Jesus himself is evident and recognized by all independent critics ' (EBi.'c. 4689),
*A critical study of the synoptic material leads inevitably to the conclusion that
Jesus nev<-r called himself the "son of God" and never was addressed by that title/
(EBi. c. 4701). See also P. Ill, nn. 453,

527, {cither in His Person or His Attributes; as the Christians do). That
the Christians arc proud of their Chrisiolalry is a a fact self-evident. It is noted in
their Imoks with self-adulation that the Church in the course of its long history
has never ceased to offer prayer to Christ with the Father/ (ERE, I, p. 104}.

528, 'There are three that bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word,
and the Holy : and these three are one/ (I Jn. 5 : 7). The Athanasian
Creed runs :—'There is one person of the Father, another of the Son and another
of the Holy Ghost ; the Father is God and Lord ; the Son is God and Lord ; and
the Holy Ghost is God and Lord/ 'These words of the Greed/ says Swedenborg,
'make it as clear as water in a crystal cup, that there are three persons, each of
whom is God and Lord/ (The True Christian Religion, p. 224). Thin central
doctrine of the Christian religion can only mean that God 'is three really distinct
Persons, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost Three persons are co-equal,
co-eternal, and consubstantial, and deserve co-equal glory and adoration/ {CD.
p. 973), 'The dogma of the "Trinity", which still comprises three of the chief
articles of faith in the creed of Christian peoples, culminates in the notion that the
one God of Christianity is really made up of three different persons : (!) God the
Father;. , , {2) Jesus Christ ; and (3) Holy Ghost, a mystical being, over whose
incomprehensible relation to the Father and the Son millions of Christian theolo-
gians have racked their brains in vain for the last 1900 years/ (Haeckel, op. eit,

529, (with no divisibility of Person), And thus the Christians are as much
steeped in polytheism as are the pagans. The Christians 'acknowledged one God
indeed with the lips, but in three persons, each of whom simply or by himself was
God/ (Swedenborg, op, cit t p. 817).

530. I. etJ from ascribing 'trinity* to God.
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74. (*££>.) « . . JUi) Why do they" 1 not turn towards Allah and ask

His forgiveness? 512 And Allah is Forgiving,5'3 Merciful.584

75. ( ,}
*0.j . . . y**MMJl U) The Masjh, 53* son of Maryam, was naught

but a messenger, 639 surefy there passed away messengers before him, 637 and his

mother was a saintly woman; 638 they both iSS ate earthly food, 540 See how We
explain to them Our evidences. 511 Then see whither they are deviating I" 2

76. (*4LJt , . . A}) Say thou, do you worship, 3*9 beside Allah, what

does not avail you in harm or good, 5" whereas it is Allah who is the Hearing,"*

the Knowing.M*

77. ( U**«J1 •• li) Say thou, O people of the Book! 5*7 do not exceed

the fust hounds in your religion,548 except with truth, and do not follow the

fancies of a people who strayed before and have led many astray'and have strayed

from the level way. 5"

531. t. e., the so-called Christians; the trinitarians.

532. (after the hollowness of their beliefs has been so thoroughly exposed

and made manifest to them}.

533. (to those who implore His forgiveness).

534. (to those who turn to Him).

535. (himself a mortal and born of a frail mortal woman).

536. (and neither God, nor His Son, nor His Incarnation). See nn. 39, 95

above. Some of the most ancient Christians were not slow to perceive the humanity

ofChrist, as contradistinguished from his divinity. One class of the Ebionites regard-

ed him 'as an ordinary man though superior to other men/ (ERE, I, p. 103). Paul

ofSamosata held that 'Christ was a human person, who possessed the Logos as an

attribute , , . . Finally he became God ; i e., he was united to God in the only way

m which unity between persons is possible, by absolute harmony of will . * . , His

miracles manifested the harmony of his will with the will of God." (ERE, XI,

p. 171), And Justin has remarked. 'There are of our number some who admit that

he is Christ, but declare that he was a man born of man/ (EBi. c. 2963), Similarly
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the Inquiries ofthe most modern of the Christian inquirers are once again approximat-

ing the Islamic view. 'The picture of Jesus'" as Loisy sees him, *is purely human * ,

.

Jesus did not offer himself to his contemporaries as a sage or a moralist, or as a

prophet pure and simple, but 'as one sent from God who claims, in relation to the

kingdom, the position of Grand Ambassador/ (HJ, Oct* 1934, p. 30), On purely

historical grounds all that can be affirmed of Jesus Christ is that he was a man in a certain

environment. The Christ of the Gospels is the product offaith.' (HJ, April, 1935, p. 374),

537. (now surely no apostle however great and eminent and however

superior to his fellow-beings can, In any sense, be God or part of God, or one of

the 'Triad'). 'The familiar companions of Jesus of Nazareth conversed with their

friend and countryman, who, in all the actions of rational and animal life, appeared

of the same species with themselves. His progress from infancy to youth and

manhood was marked by a regular increase in stature and wisdom./ (GRE.V

p. 97).

538 'This refutes the outrageous calumny of the Jews who held her guilty

of misconduct and reinstates her in her pure, saintly character. See P. Ill,

n. 403 ff. For the meaning of ~j ^ see P. XVI, n. 151, 'The feminine as used

in the Koran means superlative in j ^^j\ and jj*i«aXJl/ (LL).
"9- —mere mortals and mere human beings as they were

—

540. (and needed it), i .*., obliged to support their lives by the same means,
and subject to the same necessities and infirmities as the rest of mankind, they could

be no gods or god lings,

541. (to expose the hollowness of the so-called Christians' position). That
the Holy Qur'an did, to some extent, exert modifying influence on certain

Chrhian sects is now an admitted truth. 'The opposition of Islam also partly

determined the form of men's views on the doctrine of Christ's person' {EBr. I,

p. 177).

542. (from the truth ; and how they cling to error and falsehood !),

543. (O Christians!)

544. Christianity gradually 'assumed a form that was quite as polytheistic

and quite as idolatrous as the ancient paganism.' (Lecky. op. cit, II, p. 97). 'The
polytheist peoples of the world with a variety of gods and goddesses, which enter into

its machinery more or less independently .... It reaches its highest stage in Hellenic
polytheism .... At a much lower stage we have Catholic polytheism, in which
innumerable "saints" (many of them of very equivocal repute) are venerated as

subordinate divinities, and prayed to exert thir mediation with the supreme divinity/
(Haeckel, op, tit., p. 236).

545. t. *., Cognizant of all that you say.

546. *. c.
} Cognizant of all that you have in your heart.

547. The address is mainly to the Christians.

548. (by attributing Godhead to Jeasus and divinity to Mary) L *., be loyal
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to your own Faith as vouchsafed by God, and do not make any man-made creed

the test of your discipleship. It is a standing marvel indeed that the 'Christian

religion
1
as it is called, contains so very few doctrines taught by Jesus himself, but

is almost entirely made up of doctrines about him propagated by others. See n, 93

above,

549. Now who exactly are these erring peoples—the prototype of the

Christian error ? The allusion may well be to the 'highly cultured* yet polytheistic

and idolatrous nations of Greece and Rome—many of whose superstitions and

blasphemies the early church, inspired by Paul of Tarsus, was only too prone to

imbibe. St* Paul, the rounder of the later-day Christianity, 'owed much to the

Greek philosophy and thought, gained partly in formal education at Tarsus, partly

by assimilation of the knowledge which floated on the surface of a more or less

educated society and became insensibly the property of ail its members/ (DB. V,

p. 150). The Roman church owes something of the elaboration of its ceremonial,

and its care for the litde things of life, to the old Roman religion, and the many

local and functional saints of present-day Italy are in effect the successors of the

ancient spirits/ (UHW. III, p. 1753). 'And the later-day Greek also through the

popularity of the cult of Asklepios 'was becoming habituated to the concept of Man

God, who suffered, and was glorified after death/ (EMK, Up. 1414) Greece 'supplied

the philosophy of the Christian religion, which, after Plotnus and Prophyry,

had a more vigorous life within the Christian church than in the schools of Athens/

(UHW, IV, p. 2083). 'The contact of the Church with the Hellenic world led very

early to the attempt to interpret the mysteries of the Christian faith in the teims of

Greek philosophy. There are traces of this even in the epistles of St. Paul The

process, however, so Tar as the books of the New Testament are concerned, is most

conspicuous in the fourth Gospel The writer of this life of Chirts, whoever he may

have been, was clearly influenced by Platonism/ (UHW. IV. p. 2330),
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SECTION 11

78. { ^&£*j . . , .jj) Cursed were those who disbelieved from among
the Children of Israel 650 by the tongue of Daud"1 and 'lsa\ son of Maryam."2

This, because they disobeyed and were ever transgressing."3

79.
( .ikJUij - • \*>\s) They were wont not to desist from the evil they

committed."1 Vile Is what they have been doing I

80. ( j.isjki. . , . ^vj) Thou wilt see many of them8" befriending those

who disbelieve. 5" Vile surely is what their souls have sent forth for them,"7 so

that Allah became incensed against them; and"8 in torment they shall abide,

81
'

(uh**** • jJj) And had they"* believed in Allah and the Pro-

phet560 and what has been sent down to him,"1 they would not have taken them"2

for friends;"3 but many of them are transgressors. 6"

82, (^-^jjcx^j . . « ^jp.mxj ) Surely thou wilt find the Jews"5 and

polytheists"8 the bitterest of mankind In enmity towards those who believe."7

And surely thou wilt find the nearest in affection to the believer"6 those who
say:" 9 we are Nazarenes. 670 This,"1 because among them"2 are priests*"* and

monks*74 and because they are not stiffnecked."5

550. *. e, t those who rejected the faith propounded by the prophets of their

time:. such as those who violated the Sabbath in the reign of David, or those who
rejected the ministry of Jesus,

551. *And anger also came up against Israel, because they believed not in

God, and trusted not in his salvation/ (Ps, 78: 21, 22).

552. 'Fill ye up then the measure of your father. Ve serpents, ye genera-

tion of vipers, how can ye escape the damnation of hell V (Mt. 23 : 32, 33).

553. The Jewish history, as recorded in the Bible, is full of Israel's sins and
delinquencies. Let one passage, only by way of instance, suffice :

—

'They would not hear, but hardened their necks, like to the neck of their

father, that did not believe in the Lord their God. And they rejected his statutes,
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and his covenant that he made with their fathers, and his testimonies which he

testified against them, and they followed vanity, and became vain, and went after

the heathen that were round about them And they left all the commandments

of the Lord their God, and made them molten images, even two calves, and made

a grove, and worshipped all the host of heaven, and served Ba'al/ (2 Ki, 17 :

14-16), See P. I, mi. 271, 272.

554. i, ffl, far from repenting and feeling sorry, they persisted in their acts

of infidelity and impiety.

555. i. e., the Jews, O Prophet 1

556. (and are idolaters) The Jews formed pacts with the pagans for the

destruction of Islam.

557. t. e, t
their acta of treachery and perfidy against Islam, and their

alliance with the pagans.

558. (as the inevitable sequel).

559. i. e. t
the Jews.

560. i. e.
t
their own prophet, Moses, (Th).

561 *.*., Torah, (Th),

562. i, e., the pagan enemies of Islam.

563. (and have made common causes with them for the extirpation of

Islam). The Madinese Jews 'showed themselves more and more hostile to the

new religion. They found a protector in Abdullah ben Obayyah, the chief of the

Khazraj, who, jealous of Mohammed's growing power amongst his followers, toiled

against the Prophet/ (HHW. VIII, p. 123).

564. (and no true believers in their own faith, and so their behaviour is not

unnatural),

565. (O Prophet) 1 Compare an observation of Hitler :—*It is impossible to

exaggerate the formidable quality of the Jew as an enemy/

566. (those who associate aught with God) I, e,, the idolaters.

567. Witness the perfidious and treacherous conduct of the Madinese Jewi

and the uniformly hostile attitude of the Makkan pagans towards the Prophet.

568. Note the word 'Nazarcnes/ Nazarenes not Christians, Note further

that the friendship of even these for the Muslims is only relative, not absolute.

Only as compared with the inveterate hostility of the idolaters and the Jews their

attitude is rather friendly.

569. Note the words 'who say/ The import is that they avow their faith

and are not ashamed of calling themselves believers in Christ. And they were not

trinitarians. To some early Christians 'the doctrine of the Trinity appeared incon-

sistent with the unity of God which is emphasized in the Scriptures. They therefore

denied it, and accepted Jesus Christ, not as incarnate God but as God's highest

creature by Whom all else was created, or as the perfect man who taught the true

doctrine of God/ (EBr. V, p. 634). Some of the Ebionites, for instance, while

.
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they accepted Christ, only accepted him as a revived Moses/ (ERE. V, p. 139).

It is only these monotheistic Christians who are commended in the Qur'an, The

verse has no bearing whatever on the attitude to Islam of the modern, materialistic

European States, priding on their secularism and religious neutrality.

570. Even according to the orthodox Christianity 'we have to consider

Muslims as very near to ourselves in point of theology." (Macdonaid, Aspects of

Islam, p. 2). But really the reference in the Qur*an is to certain Ebionite sects,

'Epiphanius describes the notions of the Ebionitcs of Nabathaean, Moabitis, and

Balanitis with regard to Adam and Jesus, almost in the very words of Sura III, 52,

He tells us that they observed circumcision, were opposed to celibacy, forbade

turning to the sunrise, but enjoined Jerusalem as their Kebla, .... that they

prescribed washings, very similar to those enjoined in the Koran , , , ' (Rodwell,

The Koran, Preface, p. XVI II). It must have been the points of contract, like these,

with Islam that have won the approval of the Holy Qur'an,

571. i. e,, their comparative proximity to Islam and the Muslims.

572. f. e., the Christian community of the Prophet's time.

573. i. e,, custodians of religion ; those well versed in religious learning.

574. i„ e., esoteric heads of religion, 'There were Christian monks as

early as the 3rd century , . . . The monks and nuns were looked upon as the most

consistent Christians, and were honoured accordingly/ (EBr. V, p. 676).

575. (and being meek and humble they do not disdain to listen to the voice

of Truth), The description fits the 'heretics of the early centuries—the Ebionites ,

and Nazarclies—-rather than the later-day orthodox Churchmen.
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83. (o-.Jt-sll . . . &1j) And when they1 hear2 what has been sent down

to the messenger thou seest3 their eyes overflow with tears4 because of the truth

they have recognised. 6 They say: our Lord! we believe; 8 so write us down with

the witnesses. 7

84. (cjwUI . . . UUj) And why should we not believe in Aliah 8 and

in what has come down to us of th-e truth ? And we long that our Lord will enter

us D with the righteous people.

85. (,#^1 . . . *&*) Therefore Allah will reward them, for what they

said, with Gardens beneath which rivers flow as abiders therein. Such ia the

recompense of the well-doers.

86. (^»4-1 . . . or.$fo) And those who disbelieved and belied Our signs,

they shall be the inmates of the Flaming Fire.

SECTION 12

87. ; (cc-JOil . . . L,l) O you who believe ! torbid not10 to yourselves the

good things11 Ailah has allowed to you, 12 and trespass not; ls verily Allah does

not love the trespassers. 11

1, The referenco is to the good-natured Chrlstians of (Iie Prophet J
s time.

who eventua.lly became converts to Islam.

2, (as it is read out to them).

3. (O Prophet!).

4. (generated by thc tenderness of their emotion). That the physical side

of thc tender emosion spcctally invo!ves the lachrymat organs is a commonplace witli

the students of psychology. 'The iachrymal organs—glan'd and sac—are specUkaUy

affected imder the tcnder feeling.' (Bain, Mental Science, p. 241), 'The circulation

is accelerated by joy and tenderness, as is proved by the shtning of the eyes. The
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appearance of tears .... would be the natural consecpience.' (Ribot, Psychology of

Emotions, p. 236).

5. (in this ncw Dispensation). Cf. the OT. 'For all the people wept'

wlien they heard the words of the law.
3 (Ne. 8 : 9).

6. And t.henceforth they were Muslims.

7. (to the truth of the holy Prophet and the Holy Qur'an).

8. (as that b<»lief is taught in the Qur'an).

9. (in tiie Paradisc).

10. (unto yourselves by taking vows).

11. {whether they be articles of food, or of clothing, or any other lawfu!

pleasures),

12. Some well-meaning Mttslims, imitating certain self-denying Christians,

had vowed not to partake of delicious foods and to ahstain from going in to their

wives. Thistheholy Prophet strongly disapproved, declaring that he would have no

monks and ascetics in Islam. The Quranic verse is also directed at such persons,

13. (the bounds of the Divine Law, by either forbidding the lawful or

allowing the forbidden),

14. Thcre is no sense and no merit in se!f-imposed vows of penance and

abstinence unless they be in strict accordance with the rules set up by the Revelation.
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88. (j^> . .
. \J6j) And eat of that with which Aliah has provided you

as lawful untt good;ls and fear Allah, 16 in whom you are believers.

89. {bjpi
. . . Sidj^) Allah shall not take you to task" for'

R the vain in

your oaths; 19 but He shall take yoti to task for what your oaths make binding. 10

Its atonement- 1
is the feeding of ten poor men with the middie sort" of that with

which you feed your household, or the c.lothing of them orthetreeing of a slave;"

but he who cannot afford, 24 for him is a fasting of three days. 25 That is the

atonement of your oaths when you have sworn, 2® and bear in mind your oaths. 27

Thus 28 does Allah expound to you His commandments, 2* that haply you may

return tbanks. 30

90. (ojiiJ . . . VI) you who believe! wine31 and gambting 32 and

stone altars83 and divining arrows'4 are only an abomination, a handiwork of

Satan; so shun it, that haply you may thrive.

15. (and do not Torhid thcm to you as an act of merit).

16. (who alone has a right to allow this and to forbid that).

17. (in this world ; and so He has not instituted any expiation).

18. i. e. r
for thc violation of.

19. ^J applied to speech is 'nought; of no account\ Vain oaths arc those

that are rash, unprerneditated and without design. Sen P. II, 490.

20. i. e., oaths of a promissory character, which are a sort of pledge

referring to the future 4ix in £k' oaie signiries 'ratification
J

.

21. i. e., of these deliberatc oaths.

22. i. e., with the average ; with what is neithcr prodigal nor niggardly.

23. i. e., freeing ofabeliever from slavery. lij is 'by a synecdoche, a

slave, male and female ; and a captive And iij dLi released a slave or a

captive.
J

(LL).

24. (access to these alternatives).

25 (in succession).

26. (but are not going to fulfil them).
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27. c so tliat no unfulfilled oath may go unexpiatcd.' (Th).

28. t. i*, in ttiis wise Way.

29. i, e,, all olher commandments. o U is here obviousty statutes, ordi-

nanees or commandments, not signs or tokens.

30. i. e., {to Him for these acts of Grace and Wisdom).

31. _/ includcs all inebriating liquors. Wine is considered a sacred drink

among the Jews. Far from beirig forbidden it is an integral part of thetr religious

festivities. As 'wine gladdens tlie heart of men' and forms an important element m
a festive meal, it has been ordered that 'our meal on the eve of Sabbath and Fcstival

should begin with a cup ofwine in honour of the day, and that mention should

be madc of thc holiness of the day before partaking of the wine. The Kidduah

consists of two blessings : one over the wine, and one that refers to the holiness of

the day.' (Friedlander, The Jewish Rcligiim, p. 341). The Bible condemns it not

as, such hut only its abuse, and gocs as far as to say that 'it cheereth God and man.'

(Judg. 9: 13) Drunkenness had been, and is, the bane of many civi!izatJons,

ancient and modern, not excluding the religious classes. The evidence, in fact,

r.hows that the vice 'was never absent from the Church nor from its clergy, and that

it attained cnormous proportions among the latter in our own islands, and in the 8th

and 9th centuries on the continent also.' (DGA. I, p. 585). The placc that wine

occupied amidst the staple articles of food in the NT timcs is well shown by the fact

that, in the case of a fire on the Sabbath day, only three necessaries of life were to

berescued, viz., a basket of loaves, a cake of dricd figs and a jar of wine.' (EBi. c.

1569) See also P. II, nn. 438, 440.

32. 'A passion confined to no race or country, to no rank of society, to no

planc of civiIisation.' (ERE. VI, p. 170). ^ inchides all games of ehnnce. By

these two total prohibitions, the holy Prophet of Tslam 'did much to abolish, once

and for all, over the vast regions that own his sway, two of the worst and mos

irremediable evils or European society—evils to the intensity oT-which, tJie-Christian

governments of the nineteenth century are hardly yet beginning ''to ..awake.'

(Bosworth Smith, op. cit, 258.) See also P. II, nn. 439, 440.

33. 'Tn Arabia, where sacriHce by fire is almost unknown, we find no

proper altar, but in its place a rude pillar or heap of stones, beside which the victim

is slain, thc blood being poured out over the stone or its base .... The sacred

stones, .... are cailed ansdb, i. e., stones set up, pillars.' (Robertson Smith, Religion

ojihe Semites, p. 281). See also P. VI, n. 163.

34. See P. VI, n. 165.
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91 . (r)jfj. . . , \JI) Satan only seeks to breed enmity35 and spite36 among

you" by means of wine3* and gambling aB and would keep you from the remem-

brance of Allah and from prayer; 40 will you not then dosist? 41

92 (c4l . . . 1^*>1j) Obey Allah and obey the messenger,43 and

beware;43 and if you turn away, then know that upon Our messenger rests only

the plain preaching,"

93, ((#-=*' . . . u-}) No sin is on tnose who believe and work righteous

works for what they have eaten" so long as they abstained 46 and believed

and worked righteous works,v ancl shall again abstain 48 and believe, 4 » and shall

again abstain 50 and do well; and Allah foves the well-dcers.

SECTION 13

94. (J \.l) O you who believe! Allah shall surely test you" with

aught of the chase6 * which your hands and your lances may reach," in order

that Allah may know 54 whoever fears Him unseen; ss but he who will trespass"

thereafter," for him is a torment afflictive.

35. (in yotir behaviour).

36. (in your brcasLs),

37. (and thus subvert your solidarity).

38.
{The close relationship of alcoholism and crime is well known ; 'and

the statistics of Baer, Kurella, GaIIavandis, and Sichart, show that from 25 to 05

per cent of all malefactors are drunkards.' (JE. I, p- 333). 'There is universal

testimony as to the close rclatiouship between excessive drinking and breachcs of the

moral law and the laws of the State. This is a dircct conscquencc of the paralysis

of the liigher faculties, intellectual and moral, and thc resutting free play given to

the lower inclinations.' (ERE, I, p. 301). 'Akliohol bolongs to a family of

poisonous chemicals. Its theoretic food-vaIue is of no use in practical dietetics. It

is never a stimulant. It has a sedative drug-action in moderate doses, and a narcotic

poison-action in excess .... Its use as a beverage is physiologicaily unsound,

economically disastrous, socially disruptive, and materially poisonous ,

:' (Dastur,

op. «'(., pp. 108-109).



39. The devastating resulls of the gambling on a large scale are too pateru

to bc dwelt on at length, Ancl as to the ethics, even according to the Enropean mora-

Jists, gambling is nothing short of robbery by mutual agreement. (See ERE, VI,

p. 1GG). Gambling houses are alraosi twerywhere notorious centres of crime aiid

prostitution. 'Sexua! activily,' as ahserved by a Gsrman wriler, 'is often cornbined

with gambling, as is anything wliich wil[ induce a jiale oThigli nervous excitemenl
J

,

And gambling, rcmarks another observ«r, grnerally 'leads to other excesses— litlle

good comes froni casily got rnoney ; one is in th.e mood for pleasure, arrd he who
loses seeks to drown his care—and so takes ref»ga in both win* and woman/ Says

an English chronicler speaking of tlie llih century England :
—

'Suicide was a

thing that happened very often during this extraordinary pertocl as the resnit of

heavy betting; and wild extravagancc was not confined to the young rnen, for tlie

oid gainblers wcre the most inveterato ahd the most recldess of the time. Staid

statcsmen lost as heavily and as madly as the raw striplings; and the insidious

disease spread to the women .... Among the women gamblers the greatest tragedy

was that many of thcm paid the debts which they could not meet in cash by the

sacrirke of their honour.' (EMK. V, p. 2386). And who has not hearel of the

ancient Indiati king Yudhisthira playtng away all his w&alth and kingdom, and
rlnally his brothers, himself and his wife Drupidi, in a garne of dice ?

40. {which is the higliest form of the remembrance of God).

41. (from such pernicious practices when their abominable nalure has
bccome apparem).

42. (in all their cornmandments). See P. V, n. 203.

43. (of infringing their statutes).

44. (of Our message; and that duty he has perfonned to the full).

45. (of things lawful in their days). The verse refers to the case of those
Muslims who were dead before wine and gambling were declarcd forbidden, and
who naturally had not abstained from them, altogether.

46. ('. <?., far from being sinners, they were wont to abstain from things
forbidden in their days.

47. This presupposes their fear of God and their faith in Htm.
48. (from a thing now forbidden but httherto declared Iawful).
49. (in all the Divine comrnandments, great or small).
50. {frorn it, if once more a thing now lawful is declared forbidden).
51. . (in the near future).

52. i. e,, by oiTering you plenty of it, while you are in pilgrims' garb and
thus barred from the chase.

53. i, <?., game at close quarters ; within reach of your hands and your
lanccs.

54. (demonstrably).

55. (and does not succumb to the temptation of hunting birds and beasts
when closely surrounded by them),

56. (the bounds of law in this respect),

57. i. e.
t
after the garning is declared forbidden.
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95. (*kJl
. . ,

\X) you who belreve! do not kill chase while you

are in a state of sanctity," and he among you who kills it wiltingly, his compen-

sation is the like 6D of what he has killed, in domestic Aocks, 60 which two equitable

persons" 1 among you will judge : an offering brought to the K'aba;
fi
* or as an

expiation the feeding* s of the needy, or its equivalent in fasts* 4 that hs may taste

the enormity of his deed. BB Allah has pardoned what is past,*® but he who

returns, 87 Allah shall take retribution from him; 68 verily Allah is Mighty, Lord of

Retribution/ 8-*

96. {<&j*£ - • J-=~')
Allowed to you 63

is the game of the sea and its

eating: a provision for you and for the caravan. 6 °-A And forbidden to you is the

game of the land 70 whije you are in a state of sanctity. And fear Allah to Whom
you shall be gathered.

97 -

(f-.

lc
• • J^-) Allah has made the K'aba," the Sacred House," a

maintenance 73 for mankind, and so also'* the Sacred Month, 7S and the offering

and the viciim garlanded.78 That is in order that you may know 77 that Allah

knows all that is in the heavens and all that is in the earth, and that Allah is

knower of everything, 78

98. (jfj . . .
lyU) Know that Allah is Severe in chastising™ and that

Allah is Forgiving, B0 Merciful.81

58. See P. VI, n. 139,

59. i. e., equivalent in value.

60. See P. VI, n. 136.

61. i. e., persons of intcgrlty, honour and experience.

62. iJOl as a propcr noun, witli the definite article, signifies the Sacre^j

House ; the square, or cubic, building in the centre of the Sacred Mosque in

Makka ; said to be so called because of its square or cubic form, or because of its

height and its square form, (LL) See P. I, nn. 563, 578.

63. {for the value of that animal).

64. One fast computed as equivalent to the feeding of one pauper.
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65. The purport of the entire passage is that the orTender, by way of

compensation, shall biing an offering to the Sanctuary of Makka, to bc slain there

and distributed among the poor, of some domestie or tanie animal, equal in value lo

the wild aninial hc has killed ; such as a shcep in lieu of an antelope. And this

vatue is to be adjudgcd by two prudeni and competent persons. Or the offender

shall give a quantity of food to thc poor equal in value to the animal<ffi?ring, Or
else, he shall fast a proportionate number of days. (Bdh).

66. i. «., previous either to this particular revelation or to the prohibition

of hunting while in the state of sanctity.

67. (to thc offcnce after tliis express injunction).

68. (for his persistenl disobedience).

68»A. See P. III, n. 220.

69. (whilc yet you are in the state of sanctity).

69-A. Notably the seafarers.

70. i. e., the catching of h, which does not necessarily imply the eating of it.

71. A massive stone building, oblong in size, 55 ft. in length, 45 in brcadth,

and with height a little above the length, standing in the middle of ari open

paralielogram of about 500 ft. by 530 ft. known as the Sacred Mosque, and having

a door 7 ft. from the ground. See n. 62 above.

72. (to which due reverence is to be paid). See P. I, rm. 563, 566

73. i. e., a source of maintenance ; an asylum of sccurity.

74. i. e., of like sanctity.

75. (of Zul-Hijja in the second week of which the ceremonies of the

Pilgrimage are performed).

76. (to mark them as offerings to God).

77. (by renecting on the perfections of these Divine teachings).

78. i. e., His knowledge of everything, big or small, is perfect. Inciden-

tally this repudiates the foolish doctrine of cer|tain Greek pliilosophers that God has

knowledge of 'universals J
only, and not of particulars.

79. i. c, strict in enforcing respect for His commandments and in chastis-

ing those who vioiate what He has sanctified.

80. (so hasten to ask His forgiveness)

.

81. (so turn to Him in repentance and beseech His mercy).
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99. (j^jlSj
. . . Jf L.) Naught.rests on the messenger save the prea-

ching, 62 and Allah knows what you disclose 8' aiid what you hide. 81

100. (dj^i: . . . Ji) Say thou: 86 equal are not the foul 80 andthe pure"

even though the abundance of the foul may please thee. 88 So fear Allah, 89

men of understandingl that haply you may thrive.

SECTION 14

101. ( JU . . . lj.1) you who betieve! ask not of things which if

disclosed tb you, may annoy you, and if you ask of them while the Qur'an is yet

being revealed, they may be disclosed to you. 00 Allah has pardoned that, 81 and

Allah is Forgiving, as Forbearing. o;i

102. [C/J^ . . - J-;) Surely people have asked quest/ons0i before you,

and were then found disbe!ieving therein. 86

103. (CsJJw . , .Jnse-U) It is not Altah who appointed06 aught of the bahira"

or the s5'iba» B or the wasTla" or the hsm;100 but it is the disbelievers who have

tabricated a lie against Allah,101 and most of them do not reflect.

82 (of Our message; and that duty He has performed to the full).

83. (by words and dceds).

84. (in your hearts) i. e.
s
your secret thoughts and inner feelings.

85. (O Prophet!).

86. t. e., that which is disapproved of and condemned by God.

87. i, e. s
that which wins His approval.

88. (seeing that it is displeasing to God and yet so abundant O reader !)

,-jUil is inducing or exciting one to wonder and astonishment mixed with admira-

tion.

89. (and seek His goodwill).

90. This anathematizes frivo!ous questioning on the part of the ignorant

Arabs, sometimes merely to abate their idle curiosity, sbmetimes arising out of a

false sense of piety.
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91 . i; c, He has over!ooked much questioning so far, so bo now minclful of

the fulure.

92. (so Ha has forgiven your past misdeeds ih this respect).

9:5.. (so be not deceived, if He, c'vc» in ihc future. does not award imme-

diate punishmenl in this world).

94. (of thetr prophels).

95. (by paying nol, the slightest heed !o the answers rcturned by tlie

prophets). Cf. the NT :— 'Art thou thc Christ ? tell us. And he said unto thetn,

If I tell you, ye will tiot b<?lieve.
J (Lk. 22 : 67).

96. (as imagined by the pagans).

97. i. e., molher-camel whose milk was dedioated by the pagan Arabs to

iheir gods. 'BahTra was the namc givcn to n eatnei which had had ten young ones,

her ear was thcn slit and shc was tnrncci loose to feed. Whcn she died her flcsh was

ealcn by thc men only, the womcn betng forbidden to touch it.-
5

(Palmer).

98. i. c, a camel, turned loose, as a consecrated aniinal, to feed and

esempted from common serviccs. 'Saiba signifies rnerely a camel turned loose, hcr

being so turned ottt was generalty tn fulfilment of a vow. J (Palmer).

99. 'Wasila was a term applied to any cattle, including sheep and goats,

and gcnerally rneant a beast who had btought forth a male and femaie at the

scventh parlurition.' (Palmer).

100. i. e.
t
thc dcdicated stallion. 'Ham was stallion camel which after

begetting tcn young oncs was turned loosc' (Paimcr). ,-

101. (that He would bc pleased wiih thesc superstilions) t. e., thesc supers-

tttious ritcs arc no ordinances of God, but the invcntions of fooIish pagans.
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ftft* d^iJ pi^^i^e^-^B^^iei^i

104. (jj-%. . . , Hij) And when it is said to them: come to what Allah

has sent down and to the messenger, they say: 102 enough for us is what we
found our tathers on. 103 What: oven though their fathers knew not aught10 * nor

were guided. 105

105. (OjU^; , , . ^l) you who believe! on you rests the case of your-

se!ves; 100
it cannot horm you as to whoso strays so long as you keep yourselves

guided. 30; To Allah is the return of you all;
108 then He will declare to you what

you were wont to work. los

106. [c&W . . . \f\) you who believe! the testimony among you,119

when you are face to face with death, at the making of a bequestin shall be that

of two equitable persons 113 from among you, or two others from among those not

of you, 113
if you be joumeying in the land and death afflicts you.U4 You shculd

detain the twain 115 after the prayer, 1" if you 11 ' be in doubt, 118 and they should

swear by Altah affirming: we shall not barter11 » it fora price,m even though he 121

be a kinsman,122 and we shall not hide the testimony of Allah,'M lest we should

be of the sinners. 124

102. (in sheer self-complacency).

103. To most of thc polytheistic peoples, like the Arab pagans, religion is

not a matter of sound reason and Divine Revelation, but a mcre usage—a set of

rites and dogmas handed down from the fathers to the sons.

104. i. e., never based their faith on sound reason.

105. (by Divine Revelation).

106. (primarily and in the first place). The first and foremost duty of

every individual is to save his own soul, and not to be unduly worried over others.

Cf. the NT:—'Let every man prove his own work, and then shall he have rejoicing

in himself alone, and not in another. For every man shall bear, his own burden.'

(Ga. 6: 4, 5).

107. i. e., so long as you keep to the path of right and virtue, and do your

duty to others by persuading them to follow the course of rectitude, it matters little
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eo you if-they persisi: in their courie of wickcdness amd ^vilfu! disobedienee.

WS. 'So do unt lose palichte if tbe ciilprits do not iinmediaiely get iheir

deserts/ (TEi),

109- (and shall judge cach accordlijgly).

110. (iti tlie matier ofbequ.es ts).

111. The iiiji.metion to appoJbt executors is outy advist>ry or reconimenda-

lory, not obligatory.

112. j, «., men of hotiour aud integrity.

113. i, c, other than tlie Musliins.

1 14. (antJ no Muslim cocecutors arc- avaitable).

115. (in order to prevent any inrluence being brought to bear upon them.)

116. Pre-ferably after the aftenioon
(

f
asr) prayer^ but the hour of any olher

piayer would scrvc equally ivell if there >$ A sulBcient ^athcring, The address ii to

the men of autliority among the Muslims.

] 17. (O beirs of the deceased !).

118. (as to the truth of the ejcecutors
J
statemcnls).

1 19. i. *., our cvEdcnce.

120. i. t-, for a bribe.

121. i, /., the beneheiary.

122. (of ours, and Jiis interests may be ierved by qur evidehte).

123. i- et , the.true evidence, as enjoined by God.

124. The objcct of atl tliis is obviqusly to climEnate the chances of false

eviderice in the matter.
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'ijS&i
,— r-ljjj

*

107. («sjW , . . uli) lf then it lits upon you that the twain had been

guilty of a sin,
1 - 6 two others126 should take their

)sr place 12S"from amongst those

who were sinned against, 12 * the two nearest of kin,130 and they should swear by

Allah affiitning:i:n our testimony is worthier of credit than their testimony and we

have not trespassed,132 for then we would have been among the wrong-doers.

108. (cjU . . , dSli) That should make it more likely that their testimony

would be according to the fact thereof, ,3a or they shall fear that other oaths 1"

would be admitted after their oaths. 135 And fear Allah 130 and hearken 137 and

Atlah does not guide a wicked people. 13"

SECTION 15

109. (^>j*S\ . . . fji)
Beware of the Day when Allah wil! gather the

messengers and say 10 them: 139 how were you answered? 140 They will say: no

knowledge have we;m verily Thou, only Thou, art the Great Knower of things

hidden." 3

125. (ofperjury).

126. (from among the heirs, after the executors have bcen called upon to

produce their witnesses).

127. t. *., the executors, who are dcfendants now.

128. (as plaintifTs).

129. i. e., from among the heirs against whose interests the execulors are

now known to have comrn,itted sin.

130. (to the deceased testator in claims of inheritance).

131. 'The procedure was followcd in an actual case in Apostle
J
s life-time.

A man from Mcdina died abroad, having made over his goods to two iriends, to be

delivered to his designated heirs in Medina. They, however, kept back a valuable

silver cup. When this was ibund out, oaths were taken from those who knew, and

justice.was done. J (AYA).
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132. (the bounds of truth).

133. i. e., trtie to the language and inteniion of tbe testator.

134. i. e., oaths, by the heirs contradictirig and rebutting the executors'

oaths.

135. (which fear would deter the execulors from uttering falsehoods).

136. {O believers, one and alt! by siicking (o the. truth and not having

recourse to prev*ricaiion of any sort whatever).

137. ' (to his laws and comma.ndments).

138. i. e., a peaple given to violating His laws and commandmerHs in this

world.

139. (in the prcsence of their rebellious peoples).

140. {by your people when you preached to them).

141. (of what was iti iheir minds while we were alive, nor of whal ancl hov
they were going to btdieve and act after our death).

14-2. (so abo of how they peruerted and mutilated our Message after us).
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ilgjgy „ ^k

.2(IB&^^i^St^^
110. (t . . . i') Ca// fo /?;//)(/ when Allah will say: 'IsS, son of

Maryam, remember My favour upon thee and thy mother143 when I aided thee

with the holy spirit,'' 4 so that thou spoke to mankind in the cradle115 and in

maturity,114 and when I taught thee 147 the Book 1 * 8 and wisdom and TaurSt and

the InjJl,
14 * and when 160 thou formedest out of clay as though the likeness of a

bird 161 by My command 162 and thou breathedest into it and it became a bird 163 by

My command,16 * and thou healedest the born blind166 and the leper15 * by My
command; 157 and when thou causedest the dead to come forthm by My com-

mand 169
; and when i restrained the Children of Israel from thee1' when thou

camest to them" 1 with evidences, 182 and those of them who disbelieved said:

this"3 is*but magic manifest.m
111. (b,L* ... ib) Re-call when I revealed to the disciples: 1 * 6 belreve

in Me and My messenger, they said:166 we have believed, 167 and bear thou

witness that verily we are Muslims.168

112. [o^y . . .
3>i) Re-cal/ when the disciples said: O 'Isa", son of

Maryam, 1 *' can thy Lord send down 170 to us some food 171 from the heaven? He

said: fear Allah, 173
if you are indeed believers.

113. (o-J«JJl . . . y») They said: 17S we mean that we mayeat of it
17* and

we may set our hearts at rest
175 and we get assured178 that thou hast spoken

the truth to us177 and we should be178
its witnesses.17*

143, Notice that it is God who as the Creator and Rulor is conferring His

favours, and Jesus and Mary as creatures are honoured recipients of them.

144, (in a special way). For holy spirit see P. III, n. 7.

145, i. e., while yet an infant.
fOnly one Evangelist, St. Luke, malces

any mention in his Gospel of the years between the great events that signalised

Ghrist
J
s birth.at Bethlehem and the day, some tlnrty years later, when He began

His public ministry. And even St. Luke only tells us of one happening during that

time, the encounter with the doctors in the Temple when he was twelve years old.
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AH the act of his childhood and boyhood is dismissed in two short sontencns/ (Tke

GathoUc Times, London, 14-1-46). See P. III, n. 423.

146. See P. III, n. 424.

147. So Jesus (peace be on him !) was taught of God, even as our own
hoiy Prophet was.

148. i. e., tlie revealed Books in gencral. Tlie word is used in the generic

sense.

149. (in particular). And so in all these matters the man Jesus stood in

need of tutelage of God.

150. (to generate conviction in the minds of thy audience).

151. i. e., the form of a bird ; the counterfeit bird. <He also made figures

of birds which could fly, and of animals which could walk/ (Budge, op. cit., Intro.

p. XXIX). See P. III, nn. 437; 438.

152. *', e., by the Divine will, and not by Jesus' own will.

153. i. e., a real Iive bird. <On another occasion Jesus was said to have
beon playing with some boys on the Sabbath, modelling birds, oxen, camels out of
clay. A Pharisee happened to pass by and after rebuking them for profaning the

Sabbath proceeded, to their great grief, to destroy their handiwork with his foot.

When Jesus saw this He clapped His hands over the sparrow He had made and
cried, "Go! Fly through all tlie world and live." Immediately the clay sparrow

became alive and to the astonishment of the bystanders spread her wings and soared

up into the sky.
5

(The Catholic Times, London, 14-12-45).

154. So all those miracles were caused for Jesus, and not by him.

155. Cf. Mt. 9 : 27-30 ; Mk. 8 : 22-25
; Jn. 9 : 1-7.

156. Cf Mt. 8: 3 ; LK, 17: 14, See P. III, n. 441.

157. j. e., by the sole will of the Creator, and not by that of His apostle or

messenger.

158. 'The earlier rationalism strove to extrude from the story of Jesus all

the miracles .... The later rationalism draws a distinction between the miracles

of healing for which analogies can be found elsewhere, and the "nature miracles"—
such as multiplying the Ioaves, raising the dead, walking on the sea; etc. The
former, or somc of them, are retained as well-attested and historical ; the latter are
rejected. Thc dilemma is a poculiar one. For, on the one hand, the same records
preserve both classes of works with the same simplicity, directness, and relevance

;

on the other hand, the supposcd distinction is not grounded on objective science,

but has been created for the express purpose of cleaiing with the gospel story.

Science has not yet drawn any such linc as this imaginsry one. J (ERE. VII,
pp. 513-14). 'More than one legend tells us howjesus, out of His great love and pity

for mankind, recalled the dead to life. One day, as He was at play, Jesus heard
the sound of bitter wailing and on enquiring was told that it was a poor mother
weeping over her dead son. He thereupon hurried to the house, and touching the
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dead child on the brcast said, "I say to thee, Iive and give joy to thy mother."

. 'The dead boy opened . his eyes, looked up and smiled.' (The Catholic Times,

London, 14-12-45). See P. III, n. 442.

159. Notice the constant relrain : 'by My command/ emphasizing the

humanity of Jesns arul dcliberately combaiing the Christian idea of his divinity.

1 60. (Several times in thy life, when they attempted to do violen.ce to thee).

Cf. Jn. 8: 59; 10: 39.

161. 'Jesus did make his appeal steadily and unweariedly to Israel as the

people of God .... Whcn he scnt out disciples to prcach in his name {alike the

twelve and the seventy), He commanded them to address "the lost sheep of the

honse of Israel." ' (ERE, VII, p. 520). See also p. III, n. 450.

162. (of thy messengership). The word includes both arguments and

miracles.

163. (working of wonders and miracles).

164. Accordtng to the Jewish sources, 'Jesus learned magic in Egypt and

performcd his miracles by mcans ofit . . . . The accusation of magic is frequently

brought against Jesus,' (JE. VII, p. 171). 'The nearest approach to a defined

opinion about Him in the Talmud is the statement that "he practised magic and

deceived and led astray Israel," ' (ERE. VII p. 551). 'Now when the wise men

saw that all were believing in him, straightway they bound him fast and led him

before Helcne, thc qncen, tinder whose hnnd was thc land of Israel. They said unto

her, This man is a sorcerer, and he drceiveth the world.' (Schoufield, According lo iht

Hebrews, p. 41).

165. " (through you, O Jesus !) For ^jjj*- see P. III, n. 458.

166. (to thee in reply).

167. (in thy Message and messengership).

168. Or 'we have surrendercd (to the behests of God).J

169. This fortn of addrcss is to indicate that not even the closest associates

of Jesus regarded him as anything but a human being born oTa woman. 'Apart

from the Birth stories at the opening of Matthew and Luke (the exact signiricance

of which in this respect is ambiguous) there is nothing in these three Gospels to

suggest that their writers thought ofJesus as other than human. J (EBr. XIII, p. 16).

170. 'Can thy Lord srnd down— ' on the tonguc of the believing disciples

only amounts to this : may there not be something in the Divine Plan to present

tlic occurrence of such and stich a miracle ?

17i. tjii, is not only 'a table with food upon it,' but also 'food itselfeven

without a table' (LL). In the context, clearly it has no reference to 'a table' at

all. It was only a miracle of 'cooked heavenly food' that the believing disciples asked

for.

172. (and be not too free with asking signs and wonders frivolously).

173. (repudiating the implication of fun and frivolity).
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174. (and to lie blessed th-ereby). Tbis was their first objectivc.

175. (by baving this additionai evidence). This is their second reason.

176. (all thc. morc).

177. (as an apostle of God). Tlie greatcr the evidence, tlie firmer the

conviction.

178. (bnfore others; and thus shall be beiter able to prosdytize them).

This is the third reason.

179. ('. e., of thy miracle.
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114. (c^jljl
. , . J6) Isn, son of Maryani,' 88 s.rid: Allah, our Lord! lfil

send down to us some food ,fl - from the heaven, that it
183 may become an occasion

of joy 184 to us the first of us 186 and the last of us 1** and sign from Thee; 1 "7

provide us Thou, lfW and Thou art tho Best of Providers. lfi9

115 (rtjJUJ , . .-. <JS) Ailah said: surely I am going to send it down to

you.m but whoever of you191 disbelieves 102 ntterwards, 1 shall torinent him with a

torment which I shall not do to any ot My crea(uresii3 of the worlds.

SECTION 16

116. (vilj*l
. , ,

ilj.) Rn-cali X9i when Allah wili say: 1 " 5 'Isa, son of

Maryam! was it thou who said 19 " to the people: 197 take me and my mother as

two gods" 8 beside Allah? 'Isa 199 will say: hallowed be Thou: so° it was not for

me 201 to say202 that to which I had no right; 203 had 1 said it, Thou wast sure to

know it.
m Thou knowest what is in my mind,205 and I

208 do not know what is

in Thy mind.207 Verily Thou, only Thou art the Great Knower of things hidden.

117. (y.; . . . ^U) |
said not to them aught save what thou badest

me:™ worship Allah. Lord of me and Lord of you. 209
I was a witness over

thern*10 so long as I abode among them; 211 then when Thou tookest me:12 up,

Thou hast been the Watcher, 213 and Thou" 4 art a witness over everything.

180. (now satistied that tliere was nothing disrospectn.il or arrogant about

the prayer of thc disciples).

181. Very noticeablo is the fact that in the first and sccond Gospels the

word 'Lord' is nevex used to descrihe Christ, tliough frequenlly used of Cod. (EBr,

XIII, p. 16).

182. (cooked, not raw).

183. i. e. y this cooked food descending from heaven.

184. (and pride), juc is not necessarily 'a festivaj' or 'a periodical festivaJ'

as generally mistranslated. It is 'an occurrence that befalls, or besides, one of that
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happens to om,' or 'the time of return of joy and of grief.' Thcrc is no allusion

here to tlie 'Last Supper' or any pther Ghristian legend.

185. i. e., those of the prcsent generation, who are naturally rejoiced and

feel themselves honoured at this special mark of Divine grace.

186. j. e., those who shall come after us, who shall be happy in the thought

tliat their fathers were the recipients of so distinguisbed an honour.

187. (of my prophetic office and Thy favour, strengthening the faith of the

believers).

188. (with the food we are praying for).

189. i. e., the soie fountain-head of all our sustenance.

190. i. *., the clisciptes on whose behalf Jcsus had prayed.

191. i. e., of the people of Jesus.

192. Or 'disacknowledgeth/ j£ss* (he behaved ungratefuliy) is literaiiy the

antithesis o$j==& (he behaved gratefully). The warning is conveyed to those who

would fall short of their duty to a sign of God so clear and unambiguous.

193. i. e., any other people of the time. The meaning is that the penalty

of such an offender shall be worse than tliat of others.

194. (Oreader!).

195. (on the Day of Judgmcnt).

196. (whilst thou wast Iiving on the earth).

197. i. e., those wiio call themselves thy people ; the Christians.

198. '«. e., as objects of worship and adoration. The reference obviously is

to the cult of Mary or Madonna—Mariolatry—common to most Christians.

Compare tlie Angelical Salulation of the Roman Catholics :

—

'Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners, now, and at the hour of

our death. Amen,''

And their Angeleo Domini :—

'Pray for us, O Holy Mother of God.'

And the prayer of St. Bernard :

—

'O most pious Virgin Mary ! . . . I cast myself at thy sacred feet, humbly

deploring my sins, and beseeching thce to adopt me for thy child, and

to take upon thee the care of my eternal salvation.'

And this Litany of the Blessed Virgin :

—

'We ily to tby patronage, O Holy Mother of God ! despise not our peti-

tions in our necessities, but deliver us from all dangers.'

And their Salve Regina :

—

'Hail ! holy Ojtieen, Mother of Mercy, our life, our sweetness and our

hope. To thee do we cry, poor banished sons of Eve ; to thee do we

send up our sighs, mourning and weeping in this valley of tears.'

'Of thegrowth of tlie Marian cultus,* the existence of which is undisputed,

writes a modern Christian scholar *alike in the East and' in the West,
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after the decision at Ephesus it would be impossibte to trace the

history .... Popular devotion gradually developed the entire system of

doctrine and practice which Protestant controversialists are accustcmed

to call by the naine of Mariolatry.' (EBr. XIV, p. 1000).

The Anatolian aspiration, according to another disiinguished scholar. was

to look for tiie divino nature in a feminine pcrsonality, 'and this was

found at last in the idea of the "Mother of God." It was at Ephesus,

the city of tlie goddess, that the earliest proof is found of an established

cult of the Virgin Mary as thc Mother of God ; and in the Gouncil

held at Ephesus in A. D. 431 this cult was dehnitely established as a

feature olthc Orthodox ritual.' (ERE. IX, p. 908). Sec also P. VI,

n. 265.

199. {greatly hurt with thc blasphcmous attitude of his so-called adherents).

'There is a grcat difference .... between thc Christian religion and Christ's religion
;

bctween thc sUucture of dogma crected by Greek philosophy on a Jewish soil, and

the faith held by Christ himself ;— the simple faith which every man can hold in

common with him.' (Baily Saunders, in the Introductory Note to Harnack's

Christianity and History, p. 15).

200. (from all thcse. horrible blasphemies), i. e., thc very idea of my

partnership with Thec is repugnant to me.

201. (as one who could have no possible doubt as to Thy uniquencss).

202. (and preach).

203. (cither in reason or in revelation), i. e., a thing so palpably false and

so absurd in my mouth.

204. (and as there is no such thing in Thy aIi-comprehcnsive knowledge, it

is cicar tliat I could not have uttered any such blasphemy).

205. (and lies there unuttered ; much more dost Thou know what I have

uttered).

206. —a mere mortal ; a created bcing like others

—

207. (unless told by Thyself). This posiLiveIy refutes and repudiates the

Christian doctrine that thc knowledge of Christ is coextensive with that of God.

'Our Lord as God is omniscient, since this is a property of the Divine nature. This

is innnite knowledge.' (CD. p. 532)

208. —as bclitted an humble servant and trusted messenger of Thee

—

209. 'Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and Him only thou shalt serve,'

(Mt. 4 : 10 ; Lk. 4 : 8). See also P. VI, n. 526.

210. »'. e. I could be aware of their words and deeds.

211. (as a living human being). And in the life-time of Jesus ihere was no
dogma either of Trinity or of Sonship.

212. (unto Thyself, whether alive, as at first, or dead, as thetimeofmy
death). See also P. III, n. 469.

213. (and I can have no knowledge at all as to how and why they strayed

from the path of Truth).

214. (and Thou alone).
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118. (^Ol . . .j!) Shouldst Thou torment them,215 then verily they are

Thy creatures316 and shouldst Thou forgive them, 217 then verily Thou, only Thou,
art the Mighty.*18 the Wise. 219

119. ' (^>JI
. . .

Jli) Allah will say. s2° this is a Day when their truthful-

ness"1 will benefit the truthful. Theirs shall be Gardens beneath wh ch rivers

flow; they shali abide there for ever. Well-pleased is Allah with them,222 and
well-pleased are they with Allah;283 this is an achievement supreme."'

120. (jm
. . .

.li) Ailah's is the kingdom or the heavens and the earth

and whatsoever is therein and He is Potent over everythrng.

215. (for their infanious blasphemies).

216. (and Tiiou as their\>eaior, Master and Owner hast every right to

deal with therh as Thou pieasest). The English word 'creature' is, at such piaces,

more expressive of the Arabic ax tban its usual rendering 'servant' or 'bondman.'
217. All this is in repudiation of the Christinn dogmas of atonement and

judgment. lt is God alone who shall be the Judge and Arbiter on the Last Day,
and not any of His saints, prophets or apostles, nor Christ. Contrast this with the

polytheistic doctrine of the Church :— 'For as tlie Father raiseth up the dead, and
quickeneth them ; even so the Son quickencth when He will. For the Father
judgeth no man, but hath committed a!l judgment to the Son.' (Jn. 5 : 22). 'Our
Lord, while arRrming His filial subordination to the Father . . . . yet declares that
He exercises the Father's whole power and authority :—the power to quicken those
dead in sin, the powe.r to raise men from literal death at the Last Day, and the

power to judge the workl.' (Dummelow, Commentary on the Holy Bible, p. 783-84).

218. i. e.y Able to forgive one and all.

219. i. e., only forgiving those who in accordance with Thy innnite wisdorn

and universal Plan have borne witness to Thy unity.

220. {after this discourse is over).

221. i. e., their conformity to the true doctrines.

222. Which is the key to the highest and lasting bliss.

223. As a corollary to this, one may say that the true believer accepts the

life of the universe also with passionate happiness rather than in the drab, discoloured
way of sioic resignation,

224. i. «., achievement incomparable to any success in the world below.
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The Cattle. VI

{Makkan, 20 Sections and 168Verses)

In tbe name of Ailah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1

.

(jj _.
. . .

J-l) /4// praise to Allah, 225 who created the heavens and

the earth" 2(i and made the darkness and the light, 227 yet those who disbelieve

. equalize others with their Lord. 228

2. (djjk~ . . .
<j;J]ty>) He it is who created you of clay, 28" and then

decreed a term M0 a term determined331
is with Him 232—and yet you waver.233

3.
,
(c_~J- , , . _,»-jj He is Ailah in the heavens and the earth. 33* He

knows your secret236 and your publishment23 " and He knows2" what you earn. M8

4. (c&j" . . . \*j) And not a sign comes to them 239 of the signsof their

Lord, but that they have been backsliding therefrom.

225.. See P. I, n. 11.

226. (as also all other substances). He is the sole Creator, with no inter-

mediate agencies or sub-deities as supposed by certain Greek philosophers. This

also compietely repudiates the Hindu conception of the universe, in which both

Heaven and Earth are regarded as gods, and as the parents of gods, even though

they are said to have been generated by gods. Sometimes one god,—Indra, or

Agni, or Rudra, or Soma—sometimes all the gods together, are said to have gene-

rated or created heaven and earth, the whoie world; and the act of creating is

metaphorically expressed as building, sacriticing, or \veavingZ (ERE. IV, p. 156).

See also P. II, n. 1 1 1, 1 13 ; XV, n. 117.

227. (as also all other properties). B.oth are created beings and God is the

source and Creator of both, This strikes at the root of dualism, and repudiates the
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position of those religions which hold light and darkness as uncreated beings existing

from the begintilng, and that Iight is the creation of good gods while darkness is

associated with evil spirits. Cf. thc OT :— 'I form the light and create darkness.'

(Is. 45 : 7).

228. (as objects of worship, attributing a co-partner or co-partners to Him),

i, t., they are addicted to creaturc-worship ranging from fetishism—populating the

universe with a variety of gods and goddesses—to Ghristolatry or Mariolatry.

229. (through Adam, the first man, O mankind !)

230. (of life for you).

231. (f. e., the time of Resurrection).

232. (alone). That time is known to Him only.

233. (Concerning Resurrection).

234. t. «.» no other God or co-God exists anywhere in any form ; there are

no separatc 'Heaven-gods' and 'Earth-gods.*

235. i. «., what you seek to conceal.

236. i. e., what you openly profess.

237. (by your deeds).

238. i, e., the rejectors of faith.

239. i. e., of the portents of His glory ; of the arguments supporting the

truth of His messengers.
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*(% i'j^.y'ih

^ J^i^t^'^ -

5. (dJ.jri . . .
4ii) Assuredly they belied the truth when it came to

them, so now there is coming to them the tidings of what they have been
mocking at. 240

6. (oi>-> . . .
(II) Have they241 not observed how many a generation

betore them We have destroyed 242 whom We had established on the earth as We
have not established you,243 and upon whom We had poured 3" rsinsiiom heaven,

and beneath whom We had made the rivers flow» !
;
yet We destroyed them for

their sins, 246 and We produced after them a generation of others.

? (<** • • )>) And had We sent down to them a Book written upon
parchment 2" which they could have touched with their hands, even then those

who disbelieve would have said: 218 this is naught but magic manifest.

8. (ojjJiJ
. . .

Ijllij) And they249 say: Why has not an angei" been

sent down to him?261 Were We to send down an angel, the affair would have

been decreed, 2*2 and they would not be respited. 2"

9. (OjJ. . . . jj) And had We made him254 an angel,255 We would still

have made him a man,266 and We,5; would have confounded for them what they

have now been confounding.'68

10. (dj.j.fLj , . , jA j) And assuredly mocked were the messengers before

thee ;

250 then atM0 what they scoffed beset those who had been mocking."1

240. :. e., they shall soon come to realize the terrible punishment which they

are making a jest of.

241. i. *., the inndels of the Prophet J
s time.

242. (by way of punishment). The argument is from the history of the past

nations, great, strong and wealthy, but now completely vanquished.

243. i. e,, We had endowed them with far greater power and prospeiity

than We have endowed you with.

244. t. *., very copious showers of rain which fertilized their soils abun-

dantly.

245. (in their cornnelds and gardens), Or 'fertite streams/
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240. (in general, and the sin of polytheism in particular).

247. (O Prophet !) ^ltjS literally is
cwhat one writes upon.' It was

parchment ihat was commonly used as writing material in the Prophet's limc.

248. (in sheer pugnacity).

249. |. e., the Arnb pagans.

250. (whom wc could see and talk to).

251. (. e., the holy Prophet,

252. (ibrthwi(h), i, <?., (heir doom would have becn sealed. So it was an

ac( of mercy on (he part oT God that thcir demands wcre not complied with,

253. (to turn in repenlance to God).

254. i. e., Our messenger.

255. —who is by nature invisible to humaii eye

—

256. (in form and appearance, as men cannot bear the sight of an angel in

his original ibrm).

257. (as the ultimate cause of al! causes).

258. i. e., even then they would have been confronted with the same diffi-

culty which, according to them, is confronting them now.

259. (so the thing is not new in the his(ory of the prophets and need tiot be

taken too seriously, O Prophct !) Cf the OT :—'They laughed them to scorn and
mockcd theni.' (2 Ch. 30: 10). 'They laughed us to scorn and despised us, and
said, Wliat is this thing that ye do?' (Ne. 2 : 19).

2G0. i. t., the judgment of God.

261, Cf the OT:— 'But they mocked the messcngers of God and despised

his words, and misused liis prophets, until the wrath of the Lord arose against his

peoplc, till there was no remedy.' (2 Ch. 36 : 16),
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SECTION 2

11. (o»j$X\ .'. . jl) Say thou: 262 go about in the land and see how has

been the end of the beliers. 8"

12. (0>-ji .
.-. J) Say thou: whose is all that is in the heavens and the

earth? £M Say thou ; Allah's. He has prescribed mercy for Himselr. 265 Surely He

shall gather you together on the Day of Judgement, bf which there is no doubt 2*«

Those who have [osttheir souls267 shali not come to beiieve Z6t

13. (M . . . J j) His is whatsoever dwells in the night and the day ;»"

and He is the Hearer," the Knower. 271

14. (cjt0*l1 . .
ji) Say thou:* ; - shall I take for patron any other than

Allah, the Maker 273 of the heavens and the earth. 2" He feeds, 2'* and is notfed. Z7«

Say thou: I am commanded that I be the first
2" who surrenders himset^78 and

that: be thou not of the polytheists.

15. [>k . . , Ji) Say thou:m verily I fear, 280 if I disobey my Lord, the

torment281 of a Mighty Day.

16. (cjJil . . . u*) From whom it is ayerted282 on that Day, upon him

indeed He has had mercy ; that283 is a supreme achievement.

262. (to these blasphemers, O Prophet !)

263. i. e., look at the ruins of the disobedient nations with great and glorious

past.

264. »'. e., all that exists in Space.

265. (in dealing with those who repent ; so corrie to believe in His Unity

and to profk by His mercy).

266. (and shall deal with each according to his deserts).

267. i. e., those who have destroyed their souls by refusing to give their ear

to the Prophet, and thus wasting their innate propensities to good.

268. i. e., they do not exercise their wili to believe, however earnest may be

thy preaching to them.
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269. i. e., all that exists in Time. So He is the Owner of whatever is in

Time as well as of whatever is in Space. See n. 264 above.

270. (of what you utter hy mouth).

271. (of what you have in heart).

272. (to the polytheists, after this fresh enunciationof the doctrine ofmono-

theism, O Prophet
!)

273. i. e., Greator out of nothing, by His mere all-powerful Will.

274. The two most common objects of worship. 'Ofall the phenomena of

nature the most universal is perhaps the sky .... No wonder that a phenomenon so

universal and so impressive should at an early date have mystified men with wonder

and awe and found a place in their religion/ (FWN. I, p. 19). And naturally in

the polytheistic mythology the earth is the counterpart of the sky. 'In mythology

the Earth, regarded as a person, is often conceived of as the wife of the Sky-god.

We have seen that among the ancient Aryans of India the Sky and Earth were

thus personified as Husband and Wife under the names of Dyaus and Prithivi, the

father and mother of all living creatures/ (p. 316). Frazer, in his voluminous

work, gives minute and accurate details of 'Sky-worship' in Vedic India, Iran,

Greece, Rome, Babylonia, Egypt, Ghina, Korea, Annam, V\festern Africa, Congo,

Southern Afrtca, and Easteni Africa, and of 'Earih-worship' in Vedic India,

Greece, Rome, Babylonia, Assyria, China, modern India, and in various parts of

Africa and America.

275. (all His creaturcs).

276. (by any, because He is Independent of all needs). According to the

crudities of the polytheistics peoples, the gods actually consume the food and drinks

that are offered to them. The Babylonion gods, for instance, 'conceived of in such

human wise, knew thirst and hunger as did men, and had to be propitiated by drink

and food.' (Woolley, Abraham, p. 157). Also ERE. VI, p. 63; PC, II, p. 375.

Christian nations have gone one better, Leaving the stage of feeding one's gods far

behind, they unabashedly proceed to eat their god ! What else is their well-known

festival of Eucharist ? 'The Gatholic Church teaches that in the Eucharist, the

Body and Blood of the God-man are really, truly, substantialiy, and abidingly present

together with His Soul and divinity for the nourishment of souls, by reason of the

Transubstantiation of the bread and wine into the Body and Blood of Christ, which
takes place in the unbloody sacrifice of the New Testament, i. e. s the Mass.' (CD.

p. 345). And this is what is openly taught in the approved and authorised

Catholic Catechism :

—

0,. What is the Eucharist ?

A. The sacrament of the body and blood, soul and divinity, of Jesus

Christ, under the appearance of bread and wine.

Q. Are both the body and blpod of Ghrist under the appearance of

bread and under the appearance of wine ?
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A. Yes ; Christ is whole and entire, true God and true r.ian, under the

appearance of each ?

Q. Are we to believe that the God of all Glory is under the appearance

oTour corporal food ?

A. Yes ; as we must also believe that the same God of all Glory

surlered death under the appearance of a criminal on the cross ?

Q_. How can the bread and winc become the body and blood of

Christ ?

A, By the goodness and power of God, with whom no work shall be

impossible.
1

277. (among my nation).

278. (to God entirely) ». e., I am commanded to be the nrst and foremost

Muslim of my time.

279. (O Prophet ! i. e., publish it to the world).

280. — even I, the infallible Prophet of God—
281. {prepared and meant for the rebetlious).

282. —as it shall be from every believing and dutiful person

—

283. t. e., this deliverance from torment and being the object of Divine

mercy.
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17. (jtdl. ..... <Jb) lf Allah touches them with harm,*84 there is none to

reverse it but He, and if He touch thee with good 885 then He is Potent over

everything. 2e6

18. (^il . . . j»j) He 287
is the Supreme above His creatures, and He181

is the Wise, the Aware.

19. (j/>- . . . Ji) Saythou: 28 * whatthing isthe greatest in testimony? 2»»

Say thou."' Allah is Witness between me and you, 291 and this Qur'a~n292 has been

Revealed to me that I may thereby warn you and whomsoever it may reach.2M

Would you indeed testify that there is another god along with Allah? 394 Say

thou:"5 1»« do not testify. s" Say thou:308 verily He is the One God, and I am
quit of what you join with Him. Mt

20. (ojcji
. , . &ji\) Those to whom We have given the Book800 recog-

nize him301 as they recognize their owrt children
;

302 yet those who have lost their

souls will not believe.303

SECTION 3

21. (j^JWl . . . ,yj) And who is a greater wrong-doer than he who
fabricates a lie against AI!ah30J or belies His signs? S0B Verily the wrong-doers

shall not thrive. 308

thee)

.

284. (either in this world or the Next, O man !).

285. (either in this world or the Next).

286. (and everyone else is powerless ; so no false god can be of any avail to

287. (in His infinite power).

288. (in His infinite knowledge and wisdom).

289. (O Prophet !) i. e., ask these inridels.

290. i, e., whose evidence can be the strongest in deciding a case.

291. (in the matters of dispute between us).

292. (the incomparability of whose cxcellencesinitselfconstitur.es Divine
evidence).
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293. (of the pimishment to be meted out to thc rebellious).

291, (rither as His co-equaI or sub-deity or incarnation, O inndels!)

295. (itow that further argumentation with wcn of tliis pcrvcrse mentality

would be futile).

296. (for my part).

297. (to a pmposition so palpably absurd).

298. (O Prophet ! i. *,, publish it to tlie world),

299. (either as a Person or in His attributes),

300. The reference is to thc Jews.

301. (as the true Prophet of God by his description in their >oks). There

is little doubt, says a Ghristian biographer of the holy Prophet, that t le at least

among the Jews assured him that he might bc, 'or even affirmcd thnt lt< was that

Prophet whom the Lord their God should raise up unto them of their hrethren*

(Mutr, op. CtL, p. 98). Some preferred to watch and wait, but 'some going further

borc a direct nnd unequivocal testimony to his mission' (p, 99).

302. i. e., the prophets of thcir own race. The plural pronoun > in >.b*

is used co!iectively, that is, not for individual Jcws and their offspring, but for the

racc of Israel.

303. See nn. 267, 268 above.

30+. (nffirming what hc ought to deny, such as the cxistcnce of gods and

godlings).

305. (denying what he ought to affirm such as the description of the holy

Prophet in the old Scriptures),

30G. Cf. the OT : 'Their sorrows shall be multiplied that run after another

god.' (Ps. 16: 4).
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22. (o^cy
, . .

cj;j)
And /er f7je/n beware the Day when We shall gather

them oll
307 together, then We shall say to those who associated: where are your

associate-gods whom you have been asserting? 308

23- (o£_r* . f)
Then they will have no excuse but to say: 30 ' by God

our Lord, we have not been associatcrs.* 10

24. (jjju.
. , . _,_!) Seel how they lied against themselves! 31! and then

these failed them what they had been fabricating. 3 ' 2

25. (oJj^I . . . *#^j) And of them*M are some who hearken to thee,*11

and We have set veilsai5 over their hearts so that they understand it not,m and in

their ears heaviness, and any sign 317 though they may see, they will not believe in

it;
318 inasmuch as when they come to thee, they dispute with thee.319 Then those

who disbelieve say: this320 is naught but the fables of the ancients. 321

26. (jjyii
. . . j»j) And 322 they prohibit others from rt,

3" and they*"

themselves withdraw from it, and they destroy not,2B but their own souls, yet they

perceive not.

27. (,#.jM
. . . }j) And couldst thou see when they shall be held over

the Fire; 3,!* and then they will say:" 7 would that we were sent back3!e to the

world and this time we shall not belie the signs of our Lord and we shall be of

the believers.

307. i. e., the whole of mankind.

308. (as Our peers or equals).

309. i. t., exclaim, by way of protest, in utter bewilderment.

310. On the very tirst manifestation of God's might and glory the infideh

will turn round on their most cherished beliefs.

311. This shows the weakness of their position subjectively or in point of

their own conviction.

312. This shows the weakncss of their position objectively or in point of fact

and reality.

313. t". t., of these inridels of the ProphetJ
s time.
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314. (when thou art reciting the Qur'an, O Prophet!).

315. (because they are not seekers of truth at all, and they r:ever mean to

prolit by the Qur'an).

316. See P. I, n. 47 ff. ; P. XV, n, 122.

317. A more idiomatic rendering would be, 'every one of the signs,'

318 So perlinacious are they in thcir refusal to accept the truth

!

319. (O Prophet !) i. e., whenever they come to thee, instead of giving thee

a patient hearing, they come but to dispute and wrangle with thee. Such is the

measure of their aversion to lslam.

320. «'. e., the Holy Qjir'an.

32 1. 'j^L.1 , . . . signifies, lies ; or falsehoods ; or rictions ; or stories having

no foundation, or no right tendency or tenor \i ^Utt V : such as we commonly term

legends: or wonderful stories of the amients.' A similar charge of 'borrowing from

the ancient Scriptures', basc d on a list of 'parallel passages' is still hurled at the

Holy Writ by a nutnber of Mearned' Jews and Ghristians of the modern age—as

if that could be any proof at all of the falsity of the Qur'an ! But it is something to

note Ihat by now some of their own scholars have come to recognize the utter

hollowness of this charge. 'Is a religion less true because it recognizes itself in other

garbs, because it incorporates in itse!f all that is best in the system which it expands

or supplants ? What tf we found the whole Sermon on the Mount dispersed about

in the writings of the jewish Rabbis, as we unquestionably find some part of it.'

(Bosworth Smith, op. cit., p. 13).

322. —to mark their utter aversion to the Q_ur'an.

323. i. e., from believing in the Qur'an.

324. (in their folly).

325. (thercby).

326. (to bc flung therein, O Prophet !).

327. i. e., cry in extreme anguish.

328. (into the world).
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28. (jjjjSll . . . J»)
Yea ! manifest has become to thcmS£* what they had

been hiding. 330 And werethey sent back331 they would surely revert to what was
prohibited to them; 332 and surely they are peifect liars.

333

29. [isy* . . .
^I»j) And they 334 say: there is naught but the life of this

world, nor are we to be ratsed 336

30. (jj_,iCr
. . . j! j) And couldst thou see when they shall be held before

their Lord !

3a« He will say: is this337 not real 338 ? They wil! say: 339 aye! by our Lord!

He will say: taste you then the torment,* 40 for you have been disbelieving.

SECTIOIM 4-

31. (<j j j y . . , jj) Lost surely are those who belie the/r meeting with

Allah until when the Hour' 41 comes on them on a sudden, and they will exclaim,

Woe betide us, that we neglected it!
342 while they wil! be bearing their burdens*"

on their backs. Lo ! vile is what they will bear.

32. (uJ*J . . . Lj) And naught is the !ife of this world 344 but a play84 *

and a sports: 346 and surely the abode of the Hereatter 347
is better348 for those who

fear."ll> Do you not then reflect? ,5°

33. (jj-i«>? . . . _ii) We know we!l that surely what they say"61 grieves

thee, but rt is not thee362 they belie; 363
it is the signs of Allah the ungodly

gainsay. 3G *

329. (contrary to what thcy expectcd).

330. i. e,, the vileness of thcir actions,

331. (into tbe world aceorcling to their desire),

332. So that their contrition even beibre the seatof Judgment is notsincere,

and signides no change of heart on thcir part.

333. J used as corroborative 'is sometimcs ditlicult to exprcss in English

exccpt by emphasis on pronunciation ; as in ~ f J»- J C I U I verily, or now surely,

he is a generous man.' (LL) Here tlie sense is sought to be conveyed by adding

'pcrfect'.
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334. i. e.
r
the Arab pagans,

335. Pagan Arabia was no less matcrialisttc than supcrstitious, And
perhaps the grratrst stumWing-block in its acceptancc of Islam was tliis doctrinc of

Resurreclion. 'All rhnt Muliariiinrd's npponents denied was thc moral, and to their

minds absurd iloctrinc "f ihe reSurrec.tinn antl ilio oihcr world.' (KRK, I, p. 672},

'The olher woiid occupicd a vrry smallspace in Sumitic thought. Rcligion conlincd

itself to this Jife; :ifter death, ilwas heltl, even rciigion camc to an end,' (Mcnzift>,

Hislory e/ Rdigion, p, 161)

336. (for Judgmcnr, O Propbet!).

S&7. 1. f,, )ife iifter deaih.

338. (and has jn truth cotne to pnss).

330. (aud pcrlbrce admit).

340. (due to you).

341. (prderith) iiLJ is not only ^tlic rcsurrcrrion' but also *iho deaih of

any raan,'

342. (in our lifetime).

343- (of sins and blasphcmics).

344, (whieh alone the iniidcls ronsider as real).

345, (iti being as unreaJ and urisutistariltal).

346. (in being as transitory and ephenieial).

347. (whirh the inRdels deny).

34*1, (as bcing higher anrj niore lasting),

349. (thcir Lord).

350. Cf, (hti OT : 'And ririne age is as nothing bcTorc thec ; verily every

man at his best. state is altogether vanity. Surejy cvery man walkcih in a vairi show,'

(Ps. 39: 5, 6), 'Srirely men ofhnv degree arc vanity, and men of high degre* are

a Jie
:
to be taid in thc balance, they are akogether lighter than vatiity/ (Ps. 62 : 9)

351

.

(by way of tmbetwf aud biasphemy).

352. (as a person, O Prnphet!).

353. (The altnsion is to a sayinr* of Abtt Jatil). Hc is repoi trd to have
said : *Muhamntad is certainjy tntlhful; hc has ncvcr uttered a (aisehood. We do
not impugti liis honesiy. What wc stoutly dwy is the messagc he cJaims to have
receivetl rrorri Higlt above.'

Guriously cnough, onc HimIs about cjtactly the samc scntimcnts rcgardinr|

tJie holy Pinphft cchncd atiti rc-cchoed by some of the modcrn and most Jiflij*ir<f

Eutoptan schniars. Dr. Roberts, for ejiample, whilc admiring his many noble
quali(ies, and flbovc all 'his «priglitriess;? "his simplicity' and (

his unsclrishuess', (inds
it difficuli 10 dcf™H him from l^ing iabcllcd 'an impious impostor' beeatue of his
f
ftcti0U3 rcvcJations,' (Roherts, vp, tit., p. I)

354. (so <lo not gricve ovennutb, O Pro|>hct ! it is We who shall deal our
affairs witli them).
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34. ((^LjU
. . . -w)j) And messengers have assuredly been belied betore

thee, 356 but they patiently bore of which they were belied.366 and they were
persecuted, till Our succour reached them.357 And none can alter the decisions of

Allah; 368 and sureiy there has reached theeSM some tidings of the sent ones.*60

35. (_A*l-t
. . . 01 j) And if their aversion is hard upon thee,"1 then

seek out, if thou canst, an opening 362 into the earth or a ladder to the heaven so

that thou mayest bring to them a sign.363 And had Allah willed,364 He would
have assembled them 365 one and all into the guidance, 368 so be not then thou of

the ignorant 367

36. (Ci>urj_ . . .
Ltl) ft is only those who hearken 36* that respond.'** And

as to the dead, Allah will raise them and thereafter to Him they will be returned.*70

37. (Jjjbij . . . Ulsj) And they say : whysn is not a sign*" sent down
upon him from his Lord? 353 Say thou : verily Allah is able to send down a sign; 87'

yet most of them know not. 875

38. (Ojji* . . . Uj) And there is not an anima! on the earth* 76 or a fowl S7'

with its two wings but are communities like you. 378 And We have not been

remiss in respect of aught in the Book; 378 then unto their Lord they" shall be

gathered.

355. (so this opposition by thy people is nothing novel).

356. (so the plam course for thee also is to remain patient).

357. (at long last, which made them victorious and vanquished their

enemies).

358. i, e,, His decrees and promises.

359. (through the Qur'an).

360. (and of the Divine aid they received). The passage means : thou hast

been already acquainted with the stories of the former praphets : what persecutioni

they underwent at the hands of their own people, and lastly how God punished their

enemies, according to His unalterable promise.

361. (on account of thy excessive solicitude for them).
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362. (whereby thou mayst penetrate into the inward parts of the earth).

363. (such as they desire from bowels of the earth or frorn above the skies).

The holy Prophet in his irrepressible eagerness for thc conversion and salvation of

his worst persecutors, sometirnes ionged for partlcular miracles and wonders, named

and speciried by the pagans, tp bc performed. Thc reply of the Qur'an in cffect

is: if'so mariy signs and evidences had failed to carry conviction to these rnalcon-

tents, where was the good of t'ffecting speciiic miracles and wonders ?

364. (in His infiniie wisdom and in conformity with His universal Plan).

365. (on the right patli).

366. (but His Plan is that only those shall find guidance who would seck it).

367. (now that the Divine Scheme is revealed).

368. (to the call of the Messenger with an open heart and with fairness of

mind). That is the cardinal Divine law of guidance.

369. (to the call of the truth).

370. (for retribution). So the infidels are sure to be visited by the judgment

in the Hereafter, and none should be lulled into the comforting thought that they

have escaped punishment in this world.

371. V ) is 'whercfore
J

, not 'unless' as generally mistrans,lated. I oT ^i V )

means, Wherefore didst not do thou such a thing ? and \ j.f $i£ V
J ) means,

Wherefore wilt not thou do such a thing?
J (LL)

372. (such as we desire).

373. (by way of giving a visible demonstration to his apostleship). Cf. the

NT : 'A wicked and adul*erous gencration seeketh after a sign ; and there shall no

sign be given unto it, but the sign of the prophet Jonah.
5 (Mt. 16: 4).

cAnd he

sighed deeply in his spirit, and saith, Why doth this generation seek after a sign ?

verily I say unto you, There shall no sign be given unto this generation. And he

leftthem. (Mk. 8: 12)

374. 'A sign' signifies 'any sign
J

, 'any wonder'.

375. (the consequence of what ihey ask) vit>. if miraclrs were to be per-

ibrmed to order, and the inridels still refused to believe, immediate death and

destruction would be their doom.

376. (and on the sea).

377. J % is anything Aying, whether bird or insect.

378. (in this respect, that they also would be raised after their death and

made to stand before God).

379. (of Our eternal decree) i. e., everything is registered in our Tablet of

Knowledge).

380. i. e,, men and animals all.
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39. ((C^ . . . i>.jI'j) And those who belie Our signs are deafm and

dumb. ;iS2 in darkness. 383 Allah sends astray384 whom He will,386 and He puts on
the right path whom He will.

380

40. (^«ix*
. . , JJ) Say thou; look you now: were Allah's torment to

cbme upon you, 3 *7 or the Hour come upon you, would you then cry to other than

Allah, 388
if you are truthful? 3se

41. {dfj£ , . , J>) Aye! to Him alone you would cry, s »° andif Hewilled,

He would remove that for which you cried to Him, 3'1 and you would forget at

that time what you now join -vith Him.

SECTION 5

42. (jyi^jai
. , . juJj} And assuredly We sent Messengt-rs unto com-

munities betore thee, 392 then303 We seized them with adversity3i* and distress,395

that haply they may humble themselves.a * s

43. (j,Lo
. . . VJj) Wheretore did they not, when the affliction upbn

them came from Us, humble themselves? 387 But their hearts became hardened"8

and Satan made fair-seeming to them what they were wont to do. 38'

44. (j>-L>
. . . Ui) Then when they forgot that of which they were

reminded,400 We opened upon them the doors of everything, <01 until when they

boasted of what they were given, 40a We seized them on a sudden, and lol they

were dumbfounded.

45. (^aJu!! . . , .Jaij) Then the people who cpmmitted wrong*03 were cut

off completely. And all praise is to Allah, the Lord of the worlds. 401

381. (to the call of truth).

382. (m dcclaring truth).

383. (proPound and manifold).

384. (in consequence of his own misuse of his discretion).

385. (in conformity with His Universal Plan).
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386. (out of His grace and mercy).

387. {as it rame upon generatjons of old).

388. (for help and delivefattcc)

.

389. (in respeet of your belief in other deities) ('. e., if consistent and honest

in your proPession you inust call upon tiioso other deities and not upon God in

moments of extreme danger and afiiiction.

390. (as is evidenced every day when you arc confronted with serious ditli-

cuities).

391. (to cleliver you from).

392. (O Prophet!).

393. (when those"peoples rejccted tltem),

394. (such as famine and scarcity). ,"L L lias speciai reference to poverty.

395. (such as diseases and mortality). .T^ has special reference to

sickness.

396. ('. e., that thcir hcarts may be softened by these calamities. Cf. the

OT : 'And thou shalt remember ail the way which the Lord thy God led thee

these forty years in the wilderness, to humble thee, and to prove thee* (Dt. 8: 2).

'It is good for me that I have been alTlicted ; that I might Jearn thy statutes.
3

(Ps.

119: 71).

397. (and becorne penitent, so that titey would have becn forgiven).

398. (and they deserved their doom). 'He, that being often reproved

hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be destroyed, and that without remedy. 5
(Pr.

29: 1).

399. (and conhrmed tliem in their career of crime and guilt).

400. (constantly by their prophets).

401. (Good and pleasant), i. e., We gave them all manner of plenty, and

tlicir prospcrity became a snarc to them.

• 402. (and becamc steeped in denial and denance).

403. (and persisted in their course of irreligion and impiety).

404. (who in His benencience utterly destroyed this rebellious eiement).
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46. (dj j^. . . . Ji) Say thou:*05 look yoo now, were Allah to take away

your hearing""' and your sight 107 and seal up your hearts408 what god, other than

Allah will bring them to you ? A[,i See how variously We propound the signs,*19

yet they turn aside.*11

47. (u^JWI
. . . J.5) Say thou :

M look you now, were Allah's chastise-

ment to come upon you suddenly and openly,* 13 would there be destroyed any

but the wrong-doers? 414

48. (djj£_ , .;

.

U/) We do not send the sent ones esccept as bearers of

glad tidings* 16 and warners. 416 Then whoever believes and amends417 on such

shalt come no fear nor they shall grieve.

49. (uji_i
L . . . ckjMj) And then who belie Our signs—torment shall

overtake them 418 for they have been transgressors.

50. (bi_f.'d , , . Jji) Say thou: I do not say thal with me*19 are the trea-

sures of Allah, 420 nor I know the Unseen; 421 nor I say to you that I am an angel.***

I but follow what has been Revealed to me 42J Say thou: are the blind* 24 and

the seeing"6 equal ? Will you not then ponder?

405. (to these inlidols, O Prophet !),

406. (so that you could hear nothing).

407. (so that you could see nothing).

408. (so that you could know and comprehenrt nothing).

409. i. e.
t
has any of your false deities any such power?

410. (and arguments of Our true religion).

411. (from pondering on the conclusions that their accepted premises lead

to).

412. (to these inridels, O Prophet!).

413. (and preceded by some sign or warning).

414. (by that Divine visitation).

415. (to the believers and the godly).
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416. (to the rejectors and the ungodly). In neither case it is the business of

a prophet to work wonders at the bidding of the scoffers. The proper role of a

messenger is only to deliver the Divine message.

417. (his life and conduct according to the teachings of the Prophet).

418. (either in this world or the Next).

419. i. e., in my power.

420. i. e., the illimitable treasures of His omnipotcnce and omnisciencc,

421. (except that porlionofit which has been taught to me by God).

422. (but am a mere human being).

423. Gontrast with this sublime doctrine of prophethood in Islam the role

of Ghrist in Chrislianity : 'The Fatber loveth the Son, and hath given all things

into his hands.'
(
Jn. 3 : 35). 'I and my Father are one/

(
Jn. 10 : 30). 'AH things

that the Father hathare mine.
J

(Jn. 16 : 15). Surely the polytheists of thegrossest

variety could hardly go further !

424. i. e., the believer in potytheism.

425. i. «., the believer in monotheism.
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SECTION 6

51. (<J^."« . . . 4. j3^ «) AikJ w,'mi thou therewith*** those who fear God
that they shnll be gathered before thci r Loid, wli^n there shall be no patron nor

intercessor beside Him; hapty they may become Gcc/-fearing.*-7

52. (,>.&!! . . . 'L') And do not drive away**8 from h;.forc thee those 421

who cail upon their Lord morning snd ever,ing seeking His grace"" . Not on thee

is their reckoning," 1 nor on them aught of thy reckoning," 2 so that thou mayest

drive them away433 and thus taecome of the wrong-doers. 434

53. (cjCsi l
. . . dliO) And thus4M We have tried some of them 136 by

rneans of others, that they ,:i7 might say: 438 aie those they whom Allah has

favoured among us ?m Is not Allah the Best Knower of the thankful ?
44 °

^4-
(fj~j . . . Ii'-r) And when those who believe in Our signs come to

thee, 441 say thou: peace be on you, your Lord has prescribed mercy on Himself; 44a

so that any of you who does an evil through ignorance 143 then repents and

amends.m then verily He is Forgiving,'"15 Merciful. 14G

426. i. t., wiih the Holy Qur'an, O Prophet

!

427. (and mend tbcir ways by thy warning).

428. (from thy company, O Prophct !}.

429. (of t!ic iiumble and lowly Muslims).

430. Or 'goodwill'. *^-j > besides c face or countenance', also signiries

'plcasurc'. Some of the conceited Quraish had suggestcd to the holy Prophet to

scnd away the hiunble Muslims from his prescnce so that the Quraish notables

might come and join his company.

431. i. e., decision as to their inner motives and intentions.

432. i. e., decision as to thy inner motives and thoughts.

433. (on that account) i. «., on the ground of their hidden insincerity.

434. i. c, a doer of that which is not mcet or proper.

435. i. «., in this wise ; by making thc Muslims poor and lowly and the
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infick>ls rich and injluential,

436. By 'some of them' are meant the inndets. It is they who are put ort

trial.

437. i. e,, the rich and prmid pagans.

438. (of the liumble Muslims).

439. 'Are thcy the clcct of Gocl ?' Could tliese persons with cmpty purses

and with no position be said to bc the favourites of God?' Thus spoke the 'leaders'

of the Quraish in derision and scorn.

440. i. e., God alonc knows bcst who pcrforms his duty by Him and who

does tiot, and Hc guidcs each according to his desert. This moral capacity has

nothing to do with poverty and riches.

441. (O Prophet!).

442. (in dealing with you).

443. (ciouding his judgment).

444. (his conduct. for the futurc).

445. (so He will not take him to task).

446. Mercy is the positive counterpart of the attribute of forgiveness.
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55. (o^j^l . . . iifl jSj) And thus We expound reve!ations so that the way
of the culprits may be shown up.417

SECTION 7

56. (or JC|H
, . . J») Say thou: verily I am torbidden to worship those

whom you cal! upon beside Allah. Say thou: I shall not follow your vain

desires, 448 for then I shall be gone astray, and shall not remain of the guided.

57. (^jLill . . , Jij Say thou: I stand upon an evidence from my Lord,

and you belie it;
,,< * not with me450

is what you would hasten on.161 Then decision

is but of Allah. 4" He recounts the truth, and He is the Best of Deciders. 463

58. (ceJtUi ... . J>J Say thou: if what you fain would hasten on"4
ts

with me, the affair wouid have been decided between me and you, 466 and Allah

is the Best Knower of the ungodly.466

59. (o^ . . . •>«* J) And with Him are the keys of the Unseen; none

"knows them but He.i6T And He knows whoever is in the land and in the sea.

Not a leaf falls but He knows it, nor a seed-grain grows in the darkness of the

earth, nor aught of fresh 468 and dry 469 but is in a luminous Book. 480

447. (and the path of light may become entirely distinct from the path of
darkness).

448. (respecting Godhead).

449. (out of sheer perversity ; without rhyme or reason).

450. i. e., not in my power.

451. i. e., some miraculous punishment from high above instantaneously

killing the defiant intidels.

452. (and He has not as yet decreed an immediate destruction).

453. (whose decisions are invariably based on Wisdom and Discernment).

454. i. e., your destruction by some iniraculous punishment.

455. (by now) i, e., out of my solicitude for your guidanre I would have

performed any miracle that you demanded, and you as incorrigible offenders wouid
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have rejected them as well, and this would have brought on you immediate destruc-

tion.

456. (and of how to dcal with them).

457. i. e., far from possessitig them, none has even a knowledge of them.

He alone is Omniscient, Omnipotent.

458. Or 'green'.

459. Or 'withered
J

.

460. Already recorded in God's Register of Decrees.
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60. (uJuJ
, . , y» j) And He it is who takes your souls by night461 and

knows what you earn by day. Then He raises you4*2 therein463 that there may be

fulfilled"'1 the term allotted.4** Thereatter to Him shall be your return; and then

He shall declare to you what you have been working. 466

SECTION 8

61. (o>jiJ . . . y j) And He is the Supreme 467 over His creatures46 *

and He sends guardians over you 469 until when death comes to one of you Our

messengers470 take his soul, and they do not fail.
471

62. (ct~i-\ . , . J) Then they all shall be taken back to Allah, their true

Master. 472 Lo! His shall be the decision,473 and He is the Most Swift of

Reckoners.

63. (#J&JI . . . J) Say thou; 474 who delivers you from the darkness*'*

of the land and the sea, when you cry unto Him47* in humility and secretly; 4" if

He delivers us from this, we will surely be of the thankfu!,478

64. (ufj*. . . . J.) SaV thou; 479 Allah delivers you from this and from

every pain, yet you join thereafter460 others with Him.in

461. (in slccp). A sleepirig person may truly be said to bc non-existing.

Cf. Humc, the British philosopher: 'Whcn my perceplions are removed for any

time, as by sound sleep, so long am I not scnsible of myself, and may be truly said

not to exist.'

462. i. e., He restores to you your souls.

463. i. e.
s

in the day timo,

464. (thereby) i. e., by this poriortic recurrence of sleep and wakefulness,

unconsciousness and consciousness, on night and day.

465. i. e., the term of life for every individual.

466. (and shall deal with each accordingly).

467. jeUN as an epithet applied to God means, 'The Subduer of His

creatures by His sovereign authority and power, and the Disposer of them as He
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pleaseth, with and against their will.' Or 'the Ovcrcomer, or Subduer, of all

created beings.' (LL)

468. (by His majesly).

469. i. c, angles lo act as ynur guarcMans ancl \o registw your decds.

470. :'. «., angels ; thc angd of death and his assistants.

471. (in their duty) i. e., they take the snul when aml whcre commandecl.

472. (that He may jtidge them). Literally J r is a lord or chief.

473. (and no other's). This is specially to combat thc Christian doctrine

represenling Christ a,s Judge. 'Thc Son of man shnll rome in the giory of his Father

with liis angcls; and theti he shall reward cvery man according to his works, (Mt.

16: 27). 'Whon ihe Sonofman shall comc in his glory, and all the lioly angols

with him, then shall hc sit upon the throne of his glory : and before htm shall be

galhrred all nations : and he sliall separate thrm one from anothor, as a shepherd

dividelh his sheep fiom th^ goats : and he shall sct the sbppp on his right hand but

the goais on the left. The-n shall thc King say unto thcm on his rigbt hand, Come,

ye bksscd of ray Pather.' (Mt. 25: 31-^4). 'Tha( lhTC will be a Gcneral Judgment

isanarticle of faith. The judge will bc Christ/ (CD. p. 523). 'In Ihc Gospcls,

while the Faiher is spoken of as Jtulge. Christ
J
s inlluence at the Judgment is also

spokcn of and morc grnerclly Ib' IIimselfis Judge, and cxerciscs this function on

all men.' (ERE. V, p. 325)

474. (unto mankhtdj O Prophet!).

475. i. e., tcrrors.

476. for yottr deliverance.

477. i. e , with propcr devotional attitttde.

478. And thc first ingredient of this gratitude and ihanktulness is to abjure

all forms of polytheism.

479. i, e., returu thou thc obvir.us answcr, O Prophet !

480. i. *., after your dclivory from distress.

481. (with tlim, and revcrt to tdolatry, whieh is thc base.st form of ingra-
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65. (ujfiij . . . J») Say thou: He is Able4 ** to stir up chastisement on

you from above you483 or from beneath your feet,8< or to confound you by

taction 485 and to make you taste the violence of one another. 4 " 6 Beholdl how
variously We propound the signs 487 that haply they may understand.

66.
(J5"j; , . . i_,jjT j) And thy people"88 belie it,

1 '* whiie it is certain to

belall, Say thou: I am not a guardian over you.

67. (OjJUr
, . , JSO) For every announcement 4 '

is a set time;491 and

presently you will know. 492

68. (cjJW . . . W j) And when thou seest those who plunge in Our

revelations, 46* keep away from them until they plunge in a discourse other than

that; 4 ' 4 and if Satan causes thee to torget, 4 " 5 thsn sit not thou after recoilection

with the impious people,

69. (oj^i . . . \*j) And naught on their account4 ** shall be on those who
are GocMearing, 487 but admonitron488 that haply they also may become God-
tearing. 49*

482.
(
just as He is Able to protect and deliver you).

483. i. e., some celestrial disaster, such as a hailstorm.

484. i. »., some lerrestrial disaster, such as an earthquake.

485. i. t., by violent internal dissensions.

486. i. i., internecine warfare. Notice as a concrete instance of this form of

Divine wrath, the division of raodem Europe into several armed camps and the

ever-present dread of a general conAagration.

487. (and argumems of Our unity and of Resurrection).

488. i. e., the people of Makka.

489. i, e,, the advent of Divine Judgment,

490.
. (to come off; to be fulfilled).

491. (in Divine fore-knowledge).

492. (Omen of Makkll).
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493. (cavilling at them, O reader !) k_p. I J j ja j£ means 'who enter into

false, or vain discourse or speech, respecting our signs ; meaning the Kuran.'

(LL)

494. The precept to keep away from all scoffers of religion includes all such

education as aims at 'secularisation
J and tends to destroy, or evcn dirainish, in the

student respect for faith.

495. i. e., this injunction.

496. i. e.
t
no sin attaches to the believers on account. of the scoffers.

497. (and are themselves on their guard from frequenting the society of

scoffers). It will be no sin for these godly and righteous person iTthey happen to

visit the ungodly on some business.

498. (is incumbent upon them so far as practicable).

499. i. e., that the impious also may learn better.
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70. (Jj/C;
. . . jb j) And leave those alone who 1M have taken their

reiigion 501 as a piay and a sport, 502 anJ whom the iife of the wortd has beguiled. 603

And adinonish thou them by verses 301 lest a soul may be given up to perditionM5

for what it has earned, 506 when for him there shal! be no friend or intercessor

besides Allah^ 07 and when if he offers every equivaient it shall not be accepted

of him. Those are they who are given up to perdition 508 for what they have

earned. For them shall be drink of boiiing. water and an afflictive torment, for

they were wont to disbeiieve.

SECTION 9

71. (cjWt . . . J»)
Say thou: 500 shall we call upon, beside Allah, what can

neither protlt us 510 nor hurt us, BU and shali we turn our heels after Allah has

guided us, iike one whom deviis have beguiled to wnnder bewildered in the land,

his companions calling him to the right path: come to us? 51s Say thou: verily

the guidance of Allah is the real Guidance,513 and we are bidden to submit

ourselves to the Lord of the worlds:

72. [isjjJ . . . (jlj) And that: establish prayer and fear Him, and it is

He to whom you shai! be gathered.

500. —like many of the moderns

—

501. 'Their religion* is tlie relisn'Qn which it was incumbpnt upnn them to

accept, that is, the religion of Islam. (Th).

502. (and Iong association with whom is sure to weaken, if not altogether

undermine, the MuslWs pride in the peculiar theocratic culture of Islam).

503. (in the worship of mammon and power),

504. i. *., by means of the Holy Qur'an.

505. 4~) I is synonymous with ^^ meaning 'He gave him up, delivered

him, delivered liim over, or consigned him, to destruction, or to punishment.' (LL)

506. (of its misdeeds).

507. And so the doctrine of vicarious atonement is purely illusory.
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508. (for they did not profit by admcmition and paid no heed to the voice

of rcason).

509. (onbehalfof thc Mnslim community, O Prophet!).

510. (if we worship it).

51 1. (if we deny it).

512. The purport is : shall we rovert to the worship of ihc lifeless, powerless,

false gods? In that case we should be like one whom the devils have led away in the

desert, and his former compnnions continue calling him to the right path, but he in

utter confusion and be.wildermcnt pays no heed to thcir call.

513. nnd that we forUmatcly possess,
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73. (jjii
. . , j.»j) lt is He who has created the heavens and the earth

with a purpose.*11 And the Day when he says: be, it
61s shall become. 61 * His

saying is the Reality." 7 His wil! be the dominion 518 the Day the Trumpet will be

blown.*1 * Knower of the Unseen 520 and the seen,* :i
, He is the Wise,*" the

Aware, fi23

74. (cj^ . , ,
i! j) Re-caU when Ibrahim 534 said to his father, Azar:m

takes,t thou idols for gods? 52e
I see thou and thy people in manifest error."7

75. (o&p . . .
dlljfj) And in like rnanner did We show Ibrahim the

governance of the heavens and the earth,* 2B in order 529 that he might become of

the convinced. 630

76. (cjJWl . . . |Ji) Then when 631 the nlght darkened on him, he saw a

star.*32 He said: 633 this is my Lord. 63 * Then when it set, he said:** 6
1 love not

:ne setting ones. 6™

77. (^jJbJ! . . . !<!)) Then 537 when he saw the moon rising up," 8 he said:

is my Lord. Then when it set he said: were it not that my Lord kept me
Jing," 9

I must have been of the erring people. 510

78. (CtJOi* . . y») Then H1 when he saw the sun rising up,* 1 ' he said:

thts is my Lord! this is the greatest. 6" Then when it set, he said: my people!

I am quit of what you associate*" with God.

514. i. e., with purpose, and not out of fun and frivo!ity,

515. i, «., that Day,

516. ,i. *., shail come into being forthwith ; so that that Day is neither far

away nor difficult to arrive.

517. i. e., whatever He utters must and shall be accomplished in fact. jA- !

here is not 'the truth.* It expresses the idea of the overpowering efficacy of His

word.

518. —apparent to onc and a!l

—

519. for the second time, and every dead being is raised to Iife.

520. i. e.
t
whatever is kept secret.
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521. i. e., whatever is open and pablic.

522. i. e,, recompensing each as is meet and proper.

523. i. e,, One from whom none can hide anything.

524. Abraham of the Bible. (2160-1985 B. C). See P. I, nn. 556, 559,

618 ff.

' 525. 'Terah' of the Bible ; variousIy spelt as Zarah and Therach in the

Talmud and Athar by Eusebius. 'The chief officer of King Nimrod, and a great

favourite with his royal master
;
(Polano, op. cit. t p. 30). 'Thc apocryphal books of

the Old Testament such as the Book, jasher, represent Terah to have been a great

soldier and commander of the armies of the king of Babylon.' (Marston, The Bible

is True, p. 108). That he was an idolater is also affirmed by the Bible. 'Your

fathers dwelt on the other side of the fiood in old time, even Terah, the Eather of

Abraham, and the father of Nachor : and they served other gods' (Josh. 24; 2).

'According to Midrash, Terah, in addition to being an idolater himself, made and

sold idols.' (JE. XII, p. 107). According to Muslim traditions he was a carver

of idols.

526. 'Idolatry and image-worship form a very striking Teature of the

Babylonian religions system, and already meet us in an advanced stage of develop-

mentin the earliest cultural period of which material . 'remains have been preserved.'

(ERE. VII, p. 117). 'Even Therach, who still remained chief orEcer to the king,

became a worshipper of idois. In his house he had twelve large images of wood and

stone, a separate god for each rnonth in the year, and to these he prayed and made

obeisance (Polano, op. cit, p, 34). See also n. 525 above.

527. »'. e., steeped in gross polytheism. The Babylonian religion was an

admixture of animism, image-cult, and nature-worship. 'The religion of Babylonia

in the earliest form known to us may be defined as a combination of local cults with

animistic conceptions of the power of nature, with which man was either brought

into immediate contact, or which affected his aims and his welfare. Each centre had

its special patron deity—in most cases conceived as masculine—who was broughHnto

association with some natural phenomenon. The two powers most commonly chosen

were the sun and the moon, and by the side of these we find streams and stones

personirled as gods.' (DB. V, pp. 536-37).

528. i. e., We gave him a right apprehension of the government of the world

and the heavenly bodies.

529. (this We did).

530. i. e., may grow iirmer in his faith, Cf. the Talmud. 'From his

earliest childhoocl Abraham was a lover of the Lord. God had granted him a wise

heart ready to comprehend and understand the majesty of the Eternal, and able to

despise the vanity of idolatry, (Polano, op. cit.} p. 33).

531. (once upon a time)

.

532. This may be either Jupiter (Marduk), the chief god or Venus (Ishtar)
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the chief gotkless, of Babylonia.

533. (to his pcople, by way of chiding them).

534. (and yours, as you assert). The star-worship of the Babytonians is

almost proverbial. lt forrncd an important and integral part of their religion.

535. i. e,., tittered pnbliciy.

536. (as Lords) i. e,, the bodics that snlTer ehange at the hands ofsome one

elseare not lit to be assumgd as gods. Obviously, this ratsoning of Abraham is not

to couverl hirme]f, but to <onvince l.lie polytheists ali around hini.

j37. - aflrr ihis argument had no effect on the polylheists

—

538. (and shined forth in splendour and impressed the onlookers). 'Tben

the moon ro.^e and when Abrain saw it shining in the heavens surrounded by its

myriads of stars, he said, "Perhaps these are the gods who havc created all things,"

and he utter<±d prayers to them. But when the morning dawned and the stars paled,

and the moon faded into silw.ry whilencss, Abram knew God, and said, "There is

a higher power, a Supremo Being, ancl these luminaries are but His servants, the

work of His hands." From ihat day even until ihe tlay of his doath, Abram knew
the Lord and walked in His ways/ (Polano, op. cit., p. 34).

539. (by such signs and arguments). When quite a child, beholding the brilli-

ant splendour of the noonday sun and the reilccted glory which is cast upon all

objects around, he said, "Surety this briltiant light must be a god, to him will

I rendpr worship." (Polano, op. cit., p. 33) . According to Josephus, the monothe-

ism oi Abraham 'was derived from the irregular phenomena thatwere visible both

on land and sea as well as thosc that liappen to the suu, and moon, and all the

heavenly bodies/ ("Ant", I. 7: 1).

540. i. e., of ihe moon-worshippers, 'Tcmples to the moon-god are found

in all tho large citics of Babylonia and Assyria, (EBr. XX, p. 703). Ur, the

Chaldean capital, 'was an ancicnt seat of lunar worslup/ (JE. XII, p. 380).

'Thc great temple of the Third Dynasty at Ur was dedicated to the Moon Goddess.

Tlie temple was the abocle of the patron dcity, and the city was its appanage; the

chief priest as the rcpiesentative of the deity was the lulcr of the city and slate/

(Gregory, op. cit., p. 13).

541. —after even this argument had had no effect on his people

—

542. (and shinc forth in splendour).

543. (and the highcst, as the sarae appears to the naked eye). Tn ancient
Babylonia the Sun was worshipped from immemorial antiquity. The ideogram of
the Sun, likc that of the moon, in the Babylonian language is always preccded by a
determinativc which implies divinity .... There was no deity of the pantheon whose
worship enjoycd an equally continued popuiarity From the earliest to the latest time
both in Babylonia and Assyria/ (FWN. I, pp.'529-530).

544.
(

i. c. idols and heavenly bodies), 'As the twilight deepened the
youth ceased his supplications, saying, "No, this cannot be a god. Whcre then can
I nnd (he Grcator, lie who made the heavens and the earth?" *He looked towards
the west, the south, the north, and to the east/ (Polano op. cit., p, 33).
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79. (cjfj-itl . . . jp) Verily I havc set my facesls towards Him who has

created the heavens and the earth, upright, and I am not of the associators,646

80. (ojfja . , ,
to-W) And his people contended with him. 5 *' He said:

do you contend witli me regarding AHah** 8 when 510 He has guided me?w I am
not at all a(raid of what you nssociate with Him, 551 save aught that my Lord

may will, 582 My Lord comprehends everything in H/s knowledge, 561 Will you

not then be admonished ?

81. (djU
. . . uSj) And how should I fear what you have associated 551

with Him, while you do not fear to associate with Allah that for which 555 He has

sent down to you no authority ? Which then of the two parties656 is worthier of

security, if you but knew?

82. (ojsi^ . , .
_._j)l) It is those who beliove and do not confout;d their

belief with wrong-doing. 557 These! theirs is the security 558 and they nre the

guided,

SECTION 10

83. (,U
. . .

ilL j) This was the argument which We gave to IbrahTm

against his people. We raise in degrees 558 whom We piease; veri!y thy Lord is

Wise, 560 Knowing 561

545. (aiready Bnnly and truly).

5-16. (and now I declaie iny faitli openly). See also P. I, nn. 618, 619.

547. (aCter the wont of all Ibolish, disbelieving peoples),

518. i. e., concerniug a thing so obvious.

549. Tlte particle j here is expressive of simultaneous action, and shoukl

be rcndered 'when'.

550. (to His way) i. *„ does it bebove mcn of ignorance to wrangle with a

man of this confident Faith ?

551. —devoid of powcr as thcy absolutely are-—

552. (against me). The purport is :—What have I, wiili my true knowledge
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of God and faith in Him, to fear from them ? It is you, the godless, who have just

grounds for fear. So I am not all afraid of your powerless gods who cannot hurt
me, except that God be pleased to afflict me Himself.

553. i. e., He is albknowing as also He is all-Powerful, whereas your gods
possess neither power nor knowledge.

554. (considering the absolute impotence of these beings).

555. l. e., for whose divinity.

556. j. t., the one of the belicvers, and the other of the inndels.

557. (the worst form of which is polytheism).

558. (from punishment in the Hereafter).

559. (of knowledge, wisdom and piety).

560. (Who gives to each what behts him).

561. (Who knows well the capacities ofall).
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%ilijo3 t>ajjl \3J^%j®Q^^{J^0l

84. (ca«^i . , Ujj) And We bestowed upon him ls'hsq 5" and

Y'aqub:563 each one We guided. 564 And Nuh 68S We had guided before, and of

his 66S progeny Dgud568A and Sulaimgn5666 and Ayyub566 - C and Yusut 18*- and

M53sa6e *- E and Harun
;

687 and thus We recompense the well-doers.

85. {o^ . . . \.fjj) And also Zakariyya 66 '-A and YahyS66'- 6 and

.[s gB«7-c ancj
||ygs;58B each one was of the righteous.

86. (^iJuJl . . . J-Hj) And also lsmS'71 and Al-yasa,588 and Yunus and

Lut: each of them We preferred s '° above the worlds.

87. {Aj-* .'.
. <yj) And s/wwme of their fathers and their progeny

and their brethren; We chose them and guided them on the right path.

88. ((J.L.J . . . *iU i) This is the guidance of Allah with whrch He guides

whomsoever of His creatures He will.s. And if they"1 had associated 578 to

naught would have come all that they were wont to do. s"

89. (oo*-5? . . . &j\) Those are they to whom We gave the Book and

judgement and prophethood. 8'4 Wherefore if those 5' 5 disbelieve therein,578 We
have surely entrusted it

B77 to a people who are not disbelievers therein. 5'8

90. (c*Wl . . . <Mj\) Those579 are they whom Allah had guided; 580 so

foJlow thou their guidance.m Say thou: I ask no wage58* for it
513

it is but an

admonition to the worlds. 584

562. (asason). Isaac of the Bible. (2060-1880 B.C.)

563. (as a grandson) Jacob of the Bible. (2000-1850 B.C.)

564. (and put on the right path as an apostle and also as a measure of grace

on Abraham).

565. (Noah of the Bible : an ancestor of Abraham).

566. The antecedent of this pronoun is Abraham who is the principal person

spoken of in the passage.

566-A. David of the Bible (D. 962 B. C.)

566-B. Solomon of the Bible. (D. 932 B.C.)
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566-C. Job of the Bible, Date uncertain. See P. XVII, n. 181 ; XXIII, n. 391.

566-D. Joseph of the Bible. (1910—1800 B.G.)

566-E. Moses of thn Bible. (1520-1400 B.C.)

567. (all of them Wc guidc). Aaron of the Biblc.

567-A. Zacharias (Zachriah) of the N. T. (1 Ch. 24: 10; Lk. 1 : 5ff
)

567-B. John tbe Baptist. (D. 30 C.E.)

567-C. Jesus of the NT. (B.C. 29 C.E.)

568. For the identity of Ilyas see P. XXIII, n. 226.

569. Elisha of the Bible, the successor of Elijah. See 1 Ki. 19: 16, 19 etc.

'Of no biblical pcrsonage are so many miracles recounted as of him/ (VJE. p. 202).

570. (by his apostleship).

571. —even they, the chosen ones, the favoured ones

—

572. with Him.

573. This entirely negatives and rcfutes the charge of heinous offences and

idolatrous practices brought against these high and holy personages by the compilers

ofthe Bible.

574. (and yet they were denied by their peoples).

575. i. e., the present-day infidels.

576. i. e., in thy prophethood 1

577. i. e., belief in thy propliethood, O prophet

!

578. (so . be consoled and grieve not, O Prophet !). The reference is to the

Refugees (muhajirln) and the Helpers (ansctr) of the holy Prophet^s time.

579. t. e., the prophets named in the preceding verses.

580. in the ways oTpatience and perseverance.

581. (in this respect, and be not downcast or dejected, O Prophet !).

582. (which I should covetj and the loss of which I should fear).

583. ». e., for this preaching and publishing of the Holy Qur'an. I have

no purpose or my own to serve by this vocation.

584. (for their own benelit), Note the universality of the Qur J
a.nic message.

It addresses itself not to the Arabs, but to the world at large. The Holy Book,

even according to the testimony of the non-Muslim observers, 'has exercised a great

control over the destinies of mankind, and still serves as a rule of life to a very large

portion of our race'. (Draper, Intellectual Deuelopment cf Europe, I, p. 340). And

to them it is a matter of wonder . . . , 'how deeply to this book Asia and Africa are

indebted for daily guidance, how deeply Europe and America for the light of

science.' (p. 345). According to one of the most recent European scholars 'though

the youngest of the epoch-making books, the Koran is the most widely read book

ever written.
5

(Hitti, op. cit., p. 126).
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SECTION 11

91, («jjjA . . , l»j) They 555 -^id not estimate Ailah with an estimation

due to Him, when they said; 586 on no human being has God sent down anything

at a//. S87 Say thou : who sent down the Books with which MCsct came, a light

and guidance to mankind, which you have made into separate parchmertts.688

Some of it you disclose and much of it you conceal. 589 And you were taught

what you know not, !,SI, neither you 591 nor your fathers. Say thou: Allah. 5" And

leave them alone sportmg 503 in their vain discourse.

92. (jjiils: ... \i* j) And this is a Book 6" We have sent down, 1 »*

blessed 686 and confirming what has been before it.
B*7 And it is sent tbal thou

mayest warn with it the mother of townsSM and those around it.
MB And those

who beileve in the Hereafter be!ieve in it
8c"> and they guard the prayer.

585. t, e., the infidels in general ; the Jews in particular.

586. (going so far in their perversity as to deny the gift of Revelation

altogether).

587. (by way of verbal and literal Revelation).

588. Or, the separate 'Books' of the Old Testament ! O Jews

!

589. (as it may suit your purpose).

590. (before receiving that Book).

591. (of the present generation of Israel).

592. i. e., it is He Who sent down that Book.

593. (and cavilling).

594. (similar to the Torah).

595. (to thee, O Prophet!).

596. J; t., abounding in good. 'BIessed
J not only in the sense that it has

received G6d's blessings, but also in the sense that it brings blessings, both tempo-

ral and spiritual, to others. 'A book which has .... been the consolation and the

support of millions in many ages/ (Lecky, op. cit., II, p. 106).
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597. (ofother Scriptures).

598. (Primarily and in the first instance ^ J$ >Hs tlie mother of the towns
;

the metropolis partkularly Mnkka; because asserted to be in the middle of the

earth ; or because it is the Kiblah of all mcn, and thither they repair; or because it

is the greatest of towns in dignity.' (LL) See also P. XXV. n. 30.

599. (in general). i. t., the whole of mankind.

600. i. e., in this Book.
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93. (OjjJai . . , C"j) And who is a greater wrong-doer than one who

tabricates a lie against Allah or says: a Revelation has come to me whreas no

Revelation has come to him in aught, and one who says801
| shall send down

the like of what Allah has sent down. Wdnld ihat thou seest when the wrong-

doers are in the pangs of death wliile the angels603 are stretching forth their

hands603 saying: yield up your souls; to-day you will be awarded a torment of

ignominy for what you have been saying of Allah other than the truth, and

against His signs you were wont to be stiff-necked. GIH

94. tii*-**$ . -"' j) Ar,d nowfiOS ye are come to Us singly800 even as

We created you for the flrst time/07 and you have left behind your backs what

We had granted to you; 808 and We do not see along with you your intercessors809

whom you fancied were Our associaties in respect of you 810 as you asserted.

Wow811 are the ties between you 812 severed, and strayed from you is what you

were wont to assert.

SECTION 12

95. (ijjai . . . <31) Allah rs the Cleaver of seed-grain and the date-

stone.813 He brings forth the living from the liteless814 and He is the Bringer-tortb

of the liteless from the living. 816 Such is Allah; 818 whither away are you then

deviating?

96. (JjSi
. . . j) 6) Cleaver of the dawn, 61 ' He has appointed the night

as a repose 610 and appointedthe sun and the moon 619 according toa reckoning. 810

Thatm is the disposition of the Mighty, 622 the Knowing. 823

97. (jji-j . . .
^jJIjaj) It is He who has made for you824 the stars that

you may be guided 6 '5 with them in the darkness626 of the land and the sea.8"

Surely We have expounded the signsm for a people who know.

601. in a jccring tnood,

602. (of dcath), The plural form of the word denotes the class of angels.

603. (to snatch the souls of these ungodly people). The phrase may a]so
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mean : 'Thc angels being made to bave dominion over them by absolute force and

power. J (LL)

604. All this will have the effect of striking furt!ier terror in their hearts.

605. :'. t., on the Day of Judgment. Thus would God address thc cuiprits.

606. i. e.
t

alone, and separated from a!l your allies of whose support you

were so conndent in your lifetime.

607. i. e., naked and helpless ; bereft of all your possessions.

608. (of property, and of which you used to be so proud).

609. i. e., your saviours on whose intercession you presumed so much.

610. (and your affairs).

611. (when face to face with full reality).

612. i. t.
t
between you and your 'sayiours*.

613. (so that He produces from them green leaves and fruits).

614. (as a bird from an egg).

615. (as an egg from a bird).

616. The matchless, the Unequalled, the One without a second.

617. (from the dark). Tn this instancc, the 'Cleavcr' has the same sense

as the 'Creator/ (LL)

618. (and tranquillity).

619. (and their movements).

620. i. e., subjected them to a definite Plan.

621. i, e., this ordinance of the regular movements of the astronomical

universe.

622. i. e., Able to order whatever He will.

623. i. e., well Aware of the capacities, potentialities and needs of His
creatures,

624. (to serve as beacons).

625. How foolish then of mankind to worship as gods the heaven]y bodies
that are themselves subservient to the arTairs of men.

626. i. e., while journeying in dark night.

627. Stars are of equal service to the travellers of the desert and to the

mariners.

628. (of Our might, favour and uniqueness). They demonstrate that these

heavenly bodies are as much subject to His will and control as any of the humblest
objects in the universe.
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!

98. (uj^ . . .
^jjlyij) It is He who has produced you from one

person,m and provided for you an abode630 and a depository. 631 Surely We have

expounded the signs632 for a peopie who understand.

99. {oy-j. . . . is &y>j) lt is He who has sent down water from the

heaven 63S and We have thereby brought forth growth 634 of every kind,63B and out

of it We have brought forth green stalks from which We produce*96 close-

growing seed-grain. And from the date-stone: from the spathe thereot come forth

clusters of dates low-hanging; and gardens of grapes, and the olive, and the

pomegranate, like unto one another and637 unlike. Look at the fruit thereof when

itfruits63e and the reforming thereot.639 Veri!y in them640 are signs6" for a people

who believe. 642

100. (jji-=i . . . UUs-j) And they*43 have set up genii644 as associates of

Allah, 646 whereas He has created them, 646 and they 647 impute to Him talsely641

without knowledge, sons and daughters.*" Hallowed be He and far Above

what they ascribe!

SECTION 13

101. ( Jc . . . **.) Originator of the heavens and the earth!*60 How
should He have a son when there is for Him no spouse?651 He has created

everything 65S and He is the Knowsr of everything. 653

102. (jTj . . . SJi) Such is Allah, your Lord!'5* There is no God but

He, 8S5 the Creator of everything: so worship Him.* B * And He is of everything a

Guardian.

629. (O mankind !) i. e., from one single person, Adam. This clearly

enunciates the unity of the human race. Races of men, however diverse they may

be and however divergent in their characteristics, have nevertheless a common

origin and have sprung from the same ancestry. See P. IV, n. 477 ; IX, n. 346 ;

XXIII, n. 481.

630. (in the wombs of your mothers).

63 L. (in the loins of your fathers).
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632. (of Onr right, power and uniqueness).

633. 'Fiom heaven' means Trom the direction of heaven.' (Rdh.)

634. oli is anything that vegetates or germinates in the earth.

635. i. e., of diverse qualities, although the source—rain—is single.

636. (at the harvest time).

637. (some others),

638. t. e., when it is beginning to fruit ancl is yet raw and unfit for use,

639. i, e., when it has grown to maturity and is.perfect!y fit for use.

640. (', t., in alt these processes and changes,

641. (of Our might and majesty).

642. Or 'a people who are minded to believe.' (Th.)

643. l", e., the pagans.

644. Jinn are a definite order of conscious beings, intelligent, corporeal

and usually invisible, made of smokeless flame, as men are of clay, created before

Adam. They eat and drink, and propagato their species, and are subject to death,

much in the same way as human beings are, though as a rule invisible to the human

eye. They mamfest tbomselves to men at will, mostly under animal form.

645. (and these the Arab pagans were wont to placatc by oiTering sacrifices

and to conjure by magical formulae). eIn the belief of the heathen Arabs', says

Robertson Smith, 'nature is full of living beings of superhuman kind, the Jinn

or demons/ {'Religion of the Semiles', p. 119). 'The Jinn like "demons" and

their kind, *explains an annotator, Dr. S. A. Cook' 'serve conveniently to explain

whatever is not due to "natural" causes, or that has a supernatural origin, and

cannot be associated with any of the known gods or spirits .... The jinn is rather a

class-god or species.' (pp. 538, 539), 'The Bedouin peopled the desert with living

things of beastly nature called jinn or demons. These jinn differ from the gods not

so much in their nature as in their relation to man. The gods arc on the whole

friendly ; the jinn, hostile . , . . To the gods belong the regions frequented by men
;

to the jinn belong the unknown and untrodden parts of the wilderness' (Hitti,

op. cil., p. 98).

646. (much in the same way as he has creatcd humankind. So how can a

mere creature be, in any sense, a partner or an equal to his Creator ?)

647. i. «., another class of infidels.

648. A variant of the verb is \jj-, which intensifies the sense of false

imputation.

649. The allusion is both to the Christian and pagan blasphemies.

650. (and of all else by a simple act of Hxs aIl-powerful will, out of

nothing). See P. I, nn. 525, 527.

651. This refutes the polytheism of several peoples like the Hindus, the

Babylonians, and the Egyptians, which maintained that each god had a fema!e

companion or consort. Indian polytheism went still further. 'Even God', according
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to the Upanishads, (had a desire for progeny and wanted a wife unto Himself for

propagation.
3 (Indra, Status of Women in Ancient India, pp. 129-133). See P.

V, n. 513.

652. (big or KmaU, out of nothing).

653. He is Omniscient as He is Omnipotent.

654. i. e,, The Being with all these attributes of Perfection.

655. This is not monolatry, but the highest, the purest and the most uncom-

promising monotheism ever found in the religious literature of the world. See

P. II, n. 108.

656. (to the exclusion of all other worsliips).
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103. (jji-l . . . ^jJo^) Sights comprehend Him not,' 57 He comprehends all

sights; 658 and He is the Subtle, 659 the Awcire. 060

104. (-k^,
. . . f.W-J») Surely there hascome to you enlightenment*61 Irom

your Lord. Whatsoever then wi!l see will do so for his own soul, 66' ond whosoever

blinds himself, will do so to his own hurt And ssy thou: I am not over you an

overseer. 6G3

105. (u^JU . . . dlljJj) Andthus Wevariously propound the reyelation, 66 "

and this is in order that 666 they 660 may say: 687 thou hast studied; 668 and that We
may expound it

669 to a people who know.

106. (of ^ill
. , . ajI) Follow thou 670 whnt has been revealed to thee by

thy Lord; no god is there but He, and turn thou away from the po!ytheists m
107. (J& . . . .UtjSj) Had Allah willed,672 they would not have joined

others with Him;*'13 and We have not made thee a watcher over them, nor art

thou an overseer unto them.

.108. (u ;L>j
. . . Yj) Revile not671 those whom they67B invoke 67B besides

Allah, lest they may revi!e Allah spitefully without knowledge. Thus fair-seeming

to every community We have made their work; 677 then to their Lord is their

return, and then He will declare to them what they were wont to work. 678

109. {oy>£i . . . Ij*-Jb) And they679 swore byGod with thee their solemn

oaths if there came to them a sign seo they would surely believe therein. Say

thou: signs are but with Allah, 681 and what will make you perceive 692 that even if

it
6* 3 came they will not believe.

110. (ujt^J . . . >_iiij) And We shall turn aside 684 their hearts" 86 and their

eye-sights, 666 even as they disbelieved therein 687 for the flrst time, and We shall

let them wander in their exorbitance perplexed. 6S8

657. i. e., the Incomprehensible ; the Illttnitable.

653. (by His knowledge as well as His powcr).
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659. i. e., the Itwisible to the eye ; the Impcrceptiblc to the senses.

660. i. e., the All-Knowing.

661. i. «., clear evidences for the unity of God and the messengership of

His Prophet,

662. i. t., the advantage thereof wit! redound to his own soul.

663. i. t., my duties end with the preaclung.

664. (that thou mayest preach them to all).

665. i. e., a consequence of thy preaching will be that.

666. i. e., the arch-inndels.

667. (in the frenzy of their denial and deHance).

668. (deep and well at the Jewish and Christian sources, and thou retailest

to us what thou hast learnt of them). A -charge repcated and reiterated with

amazing uniformity by the modern lights of Judaism and Christianity.

669. i. e., the subject-mattcr of the Holy Qur J
an.

670. (as thou hast hitherto fo!lowed, O Prophet!).

671. (taking no notice of their denial ; ignoring them).

672. (in His nniversal Plan).

673. (and everyone, irrespective of his 'will to believe', would have auto-

matically followed the right course).

674. (while arguing with the infidels, O believers !).

675. »", e., the infidels.

676. (as gods).

677. (in this world, and do not inflict punishment on them immediately).

This world of phenomena is a world of trial and temptation, and not of requital

and retribution.

678. (and will judge accordingly).

679. i. e., some of the inndels.

680. (of their choice), i. e., a miracle such as they desired and demanded.

681. Here is one of the most important teachings of Islam. Miracles, signs,

wonders, portents, or whatever they might be called, in no case occur by any action

of the messenger of God, but by the power of God Himself. No miracle, however

clear its evidentiary value, is ever an act of a mortal. The prophet or apostle has

no hand in its causation ; he only uses it, by the command of God, as an evidence

of the varacity of his claim. A miracle is nothing but an invasion of the order of

tiature, as known to us in common experienee, by the command of tht Creator of nature, to

exhibit the veracity of the ctaims of His messenger. See P. I, nn. 534, 537 and
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n. 538 and also P. XIII, n. 223.

mi^ht I M
(° bdiCV

-r
!)

"

"°me
°
f ^" M"sHmS f°ndly ima^"ed that «* inOdolsmight yet be won over ,f a mirade of their choice dicl reaily occur.

683. i. e., a sign or portent of their choice.

684. (as a consccmence to their wilful and detiberate r.JGCtion. of the Inith).
685. (from willing to beiieve).

686. (ffoin perceiytng the truth of Islam).

687. i. e., in the Holy Q»r
'
an, itself the greatest of miracles.

688. (and distracted, as hitherto).
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PART VII!

SECTION 14

111. (Ji_^ . . . lj\ ) j) And even ^ough We had sentdown angels to

them, 1 and the dead had spoken to them, 2 and We had gathered together about

them everything 3 face to face, 4 they were not such as could believe, s unless Allah

willed; 6 but most of them speak ignorantly. 1

112. (ojj-ii . . . <iJ)jJj) In this wise 8 We have appointed to every prophet 9

an enemy- devils10 among men and jinn— inspiring to each other gilded speech' 1

as a delusion. And had thy Lord willed, 12 they could not have done so. So

leave them alone 13 to their tabrication.

113. (jjiJtJi. . , , J^dj) And th/s is
u in order that15 the hearts ot those

who do not believe in the Hereatter may incline to it," and" that they may

remain pleased with it,
18 and 10 that they may do what they are doing vo

1. i. e,, to these caviiling and carping infidcls, who had dcmanded that

the Prophet should raise their dead ancestors in their sight, or prevail on God and

angels to appear beibre them bodily.

2. In order to satisfy their insensate Iove of the miraculous.

3. —even the hidden ones

—

4. (so that they would have seen those things with their own eyes).

5. So perverse are they !

6. (and had transformed their hcarts completely),

7. i, <?., without seriously intending at all what they say.

8. i, $,, as these Makkan pagans bear enmity against thc Prophot.

9. (ofold).

10. i. e., the evil ones. See P. I, n. 63.

11. i. e,, fair-seeming untruths and faisehoods.

12. (in His universal Plan, that the crooked ones should have no power of

evil suggestions).
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13. (O Prophet!).

14. i. «., this machination of the crooked ones.

15. (in the first place).

16. i. e., towards that gilded world of lie and deceit. Inclination of heart

towards ungodliness in the first step to infidelity.

17. (as the next stage).

18. t. e., they might approve of the acts of inridelity.

19. (Bnally).

20. The iinal step is the stage of action, The misguided and the beguiled

ones now not only think corruptly and wish wickedly, but also tut viciously. Their

fall by now is complete.
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. jjj_|_j

114. (cti-fl . . . jjJort) Say thou: sl shall I then" seek as judge" other

than Alinh, whe-n it is He who has sent down toward you 24 the Book* 5 detailed ? afl

And those 2T whom We have vouchsafed *he BookiE know' 11 ihat it
3* has been

sent down by thy Lord in truth; so be not thou of the doubters. 31

116- (JkA *?il Petlected is the word of thy LordM in veracity*J and
1.,- /

justice;™ ond none can change His words 34 And He ts the Hearer,B& the

Knower."

110. (ii#*J£ . . , -Jb} \t thou obeyest most of them on earth, they would

ip^d you away from the way of Allah, Sfl they fo|lowjonly thek- fancy and ihey but

conjecture, 88

117. (^JCiil , . . Olj Surely thy Lord! He knows best who strays and

He knows best the cjuided ones.

118. (o^j- . , . ^) Eat40 of thatJ1 fleshHi over which the name of Allah

has been pronounced," ff you are believers in His reveiations.

119. (i%C-»M> . . . 5ULj) And why should you not eat that f!esh over

which the name of Ailah has been pronounced, while He has surely detailed for

you what He has torbidden you," 4 unless you are driven tharcto?46 Surely

many*4 tead others astray by their desires wrthaut knowledge. Surely thy LordJ

He knows best the transgressors.

21. (O Prophctl).

22, i, t. j aft<?r God has cndowed nie, wirli plain proofs and strong evidcn-

tes of my apostkship,

23. (to clcctdc betweeti me and you).

24. Jy V is nat quite thc same thing as &Lt J>1. Hence the rendering

of ihc [brmer phrase as 'scnt down tcward you, J

25, Uniquc in tiie whole class of religious scriptures, and miraculous in its

cxcellcnces both lUcrary and spirituaL

26, (in ali Jts injuncdons).
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27. [ofol<l).

20. The wbrd \$ horu used in generic sense.

29. (by its descripdon in llieir Books),

30. i. e. t the Holy Ojir
J
an.

31. (Oreadcr!).

32. (as H has fourtd expression in the Q|ir'Itf},

33. (as regar'd.5 thc tcnets and doctrioes it inculcates).

34. (as regards the laws and practices it rormulatcs).

35. Here is thc boldest chailenge alRrming the purity, for a|| tiiuc, of the

Holy Tcxt.

36. (of the words uttered by the inndc-ls),

37. (of the designs concealetl by the mfidels),

33, As thc majority of theni are WPOSig-hcaded-.

39. I. t.
t
their guess-work is absolutely rlivorced from true and ccrtain

knowledge.

40. —now that thc fcvil of fol!owing the lead of the inndels bas been amply

demonstrated.

43, [O Muslims!).

42. (!awful meat).

43. (at the time of slaughter, unassoriatcd with any other name).

44. So tbat cvcry othcr meat, not so specilied, is perfectly lawtul.

45. (by shcer neceasityj which tnakes even forbiddcn animals !awful.

46. (of the inndels).
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120. (jj^. . , . Ujij) Lcave tho outside sin and its insfde. 1T Surefy those

who eorn sin shali be requited for what they have earned.

121. (jjTyJ
, . . Vj) And do not eat of that over whtch the name of

Aliah has not been pronoLtnced;** that is sinful.10 Surely the devifs are ever

tnspiring their triends to wrangle with you. If you 611 obey theni* 1 then you witt

become associalors indeed ia
,

SECTIGN 15

1 22. (j jL-j . . . ocjlj ls ht> who was deadiS and We quickened him,** and

appointed for hirn a iight wilh which he walks amontj mankrnd,** like him fc* who

is in darkness67 from which hg can not omerge?* fl Even so is rnade fair-seelng to

the inBdels what they are wont to tio-M

123. (djjit . . . iSjJj) And even 50 We set tip in evary town great ones

as sinners* that they may plot therein; 81 and" they plot not. save against them-

selvess* and they do not perceive,

47. 1, t. t sins both opcn and secret.

46. (wheri strikhig a lawful animal for slaughter).

49. (from rectitude). Jj litcrally i$ 'a goi»g forCh or a departure' ', in

rdigious speech it means 'a departure front tliat which is right/

50. (O Muslims I).

51

.

(by either Torbidding a lawful aninial or allowing a Torbidden orie).

52. For this mearts the joining of others with God as the Supreme

Authority.

53. (in spirit).

54. (to the life o£ faith).

55. (and is^saie Rrom all rijks and dangprs).
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56. (in regard to his fatc),

57. (of hnptety and unbcLicf).

5B. The meaning is that the diLTerence beiween a belicvcr and an infid«l is

infinite.

59. So that thcy pcrsisi in their career of sin and tinbclJcF.

60. Il is thc innticnlial Lcadcrs of a city wlio start violent opposittou to thc

messengers of God.

61. (against God's rciigion).

62. *d elt whcreas in facl.

63. i. t t> they cause their own undohig.
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—^is^^^a^
124. (Cij^w* . . . lilj) And when there cornes to them a sfgo,** they say;

we shaJf not believe unti! w$w are vouchssfed the like of what is vouchsafed to

the.messengers of Aliah.** Aifah krtows best" where to place His messenger-

ship. as SLrrety* 6 yileness before Allah*B and severa chastisement'1 shaN pefa(l

those who have sinned for what they were wont to plot.

125. (jj^Jp , . , (>») So whom ANah witls that He shall gmde,*s He
expends his breast for lslam;7S and whom He wiNs that He shail send astray,7* He
makes his breest streit r narrow, 7* as if h& was mounting up to the heaven,7*

Thus Alteh fays the abomination on those who believe iiot."

126. (ojf\ , . . iilt-j) And this" is the path of thy Lord, straight.

Certainfy We have explained the revefation to a people who would be admo-
nisheti.

127. (j<W . , , Jt) Thcirs is an abods of pence** wiih their Lord; e° and

He shall be their Patron for what they have been doing.

128. (Aj> , . ,
jkj-j) On the day when He wilf gathsr them aff together:*1

company of jinnl you haye made much of mankind.*1 And theh
-

friends

among mankind w[|f sfiy:sl Our Lordl much use some of us made of others, B<

and nowwe have reached the appointed term which Thou appointedest for us.i&

He will say:8* the FJre shell bc your abode where you shal! be as abiders,BT save

as Allah may will. Surely thy Lord is Wise," Knowing."

64. (confirming the truth or Our message and mcjsenger).

65» (ourscIves).

66. Sttcli as thc gift of prophccy, the sight of Angcls, etc.

67. ^j-i js herc suppressed bcing implied by ]> 1
.

68. He alone, iu His infmitc wisdom and ftfto*rltdgej koows who is fit to

tarry out His commission and to receive His highest fffti,

69. i. e., in the Hejeafter.

70. (as a. meed for their inordinate vanity nrtd conceit).
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71. (as a meed for their carecrs of sin attd rebellion).

72. (to thc true faith).

73. (so lliat hc betotnes eager lo !cceive ihu initli).

74. (as a coriscqticncR lo his caroer of peisistent defiance and arrogance),

75. (so that Lhc acceptacc of Islam seems to liiiii ihc hardest or tasks),

76. (panting aiul gasping),

77. i. /,j ihose who wilmlty reject the truth of Islam,

78. (rdigion of Islam).

79. (and everlasting security),

80. (inthe Hcrcaher). '

f
^Ujt> is an appeUation of Paradise, as heing

the abocle of everlfisting saicty, or secuiity.' (LL)

81. (He will adtlress the wkked gcnii thus).

82- (by way of tempting and seducing them to sinand iddelity),

63. (!>y way of confession).

84. 'Somc oT us
J
refers to m.en, and 'others* to genii. Sinners among men

wiii confcss that they grcatly prohted by the compatiy of the evil spirits.

85, (The advent of which we always denied and ridiculed).

86> (to the inAdclsj both froin among men and genii).

S7. (for ever).

88, Whose punishmcnt is always just, rcasonable and duly pioportioned-

89. Who is weli awarc of tlie amouiil of guilt of cvcryone.
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itimtiPw#$$®&01
129. (lij-d. . . iUJjjj And thus We shall keep some of the wrongdoers

do&e to others* for what they were wont to eam.

SECTION 16

130. (a-J$ . . . j^j) Company of jirm and mankindf Did notthere come
to you messengers from arnongst you recounting to you My signs and warnlng
you of your meeting of this Day? They shall say: we witness against ourse1ves. sl

Indeed the life of the world has deluded them,92 and they shali bear witness
against themse|ves that they had been infidels.

131. (u _Ul£ , , , dlj) This*3
is because thy Lord is not one to deslroy

townshipsw srbitrarily for tls wrong-doing while their peopfe are unaware.*5

132. (0 \*»_ , . . JSJj) For all
s* there wltl be degrees" irt accordance with

what they did, and thy Lord is not unware of what they do.

133 - lcu^ . ..^jj) And thy Lord is SeK-suttkient,*6 the Owner of

Mercy.98
If He wilts, he can take you 100 away,101 and make those succeed you,

after you, whom He pleases, eyen as He raised you from the seed of another
peopfe. 10=

134. (c.j»«, , . . bi) Certainly what you are promisedJos Issure to arrive,lM

and you cannot escape.

90. (bound as they were to each other in fhe worJd).

91. (and we have tio delence to oiTer).

92. (hcre and now).

93. i, e., God's sending of apostles and mcssengers,

94. {even in this world). God invariably sends a messenjjer to cvcry people
to warn and to instruct thcm in His.way.

95. (and have not been fully warned).

96. i. e.
t
for each onc of the reiponsible senlient beings.

97. (of rccom p cns e)

.
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98, (and Indcpend*nt, standiiig inno need ofoi.ir prayer or serwce); ^
is one who is free from uants, ihe qualii.y of J* dcnoLing tlie abscrice or non-

«tistcnce of wanis. Jjl (witli tlie delinite articlu) h applkrtbiis to none but God,

99. So it is out of His unbounded mercy and for their own good that He

scnds His lnes&mger* to His creatures.

100. (ail)- The adclress is to the tneii dftrift Piophet
J
R genwuion,

101. (fiO[u tbe woiidj immediately and abruptly),

102- f. t-, from your anc^stors who are no inore.

103. (through Gur niesscngers).

104, The reference is to the Day of Judgtnent.
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135. fuj»iW . , . J») Say thou;104 my peopJeJ 10 * go on actino in your

way; 1 » 7 indeed f am going-to aci //? tny way;ut. presently 1 »* you sball know
what110 will be the happy end of the abode; and surely the wrong-doersshall not

fare welJ.

136. &J& . . , 1 A«t-J) And th&y111 set asrde for AJIah1 ' 1 a portron 113 of

the tilth and cattle HeIJ ' has produced, and ihey say according lo their tancy;11*

this is for AHah,11* and: this is for our associate-pw/s. Then what is for therr

^f?ciate-porfj 11J does not reach Allah, 11* while what is for Ailah reaches their

associate-pot/s; 119 vile is tha way they judge! 1M

137. [itjJJi . . Jijj) And even 30 their associgte-ffDrfs J21 h<ive made fair-

seeing to rmany of the idolatersm th& kllling of tbeir ptTspring," 3 so thstthey may
cause them ls« to pehsh 1" and that they may contuse them rn their faith .»' And
had Allah $0 wNled 1" they would have not done it. Therefore thou 14* leave

them alone and what they fabricate.1M

105. (O Prophel!).

105. Thc addrcss is to thosc who wcrc bent on rejccting the Prophet.

107. (rebeUtrig agaiiist thc authority of God and His messcnger).

106. {patjcntly bearing your persecution <vnd proclaiming the mrssagt? of
God as usual),

109. 1. f., in the HercaTter,

1 10. (among us),

111. i. e.
f
the Makkan pagans.

1.12:, (as also for tbeir associate-gods).

1 13. 'The sctdcrl Arabs paid to the god a reguiar trihute from their Relds

apparently l>y marking o£f as Jiis a certain portion of the imgated and cultivated

ground-' (Robcmon Smhh, Rdigwn ojtks Sti&tiiSj p. 110). ThougJi Albh was not

vorshippud aa He dcservcd, ihe eulr of Aljah waa n»t cntirely neglcctcd. A spccies

:or tithing, or otTering of the nrst fn.iits of graiu and cattlc
:
was orTercd lo Allah as

«^11 as to the other gods.' {Andre, <>p. tit,, p. 30)
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114. —-and not any of the so-caHed deities—

115. The Makkan p.agag* were in the habjt of dividing the producc of

iheir fiflds and Aocks into two parts, one for God, and one for associate-gods or

inTerior deitiea.

116. Which share was chiefly cmployed Iri rcbcving the poor and the

wayfarer,

117. which share was empbyed in paying thc priests.

1IS. Who—thus the pagans argued—wanted nothing, stood in no nced of

presents and sacriikes from His worshippers and was well able to take carc of His

own interests.

119. ' When they plantcd rruit trecs ot sowcd a tlcld, they divldcd it by a

line into two parts, setting one apart for their idols, and llie olher for God
;
if any

of the fmits happened to fall from the idol*s part into Cod*s, they made restitution
;

but if from GodJ
s part ir>to idol^s they made no restitution . . . . In the same manner

if the orTeruig dcsigned for God happened to be bcttcr thart that for the idol, they

madc an exchange, but not othcrwisc* (SPD. pp, 36-37)

120. To considcr tbeir godlings as standing in nced of preserits and sacrifiecs

from mcn, and yet to continuc worshipping thcrn was indecd the acrne oT stupidity.

121. (V*,'i the devils.

122. t. e., thcsight oTmany pagari naiidns.

123. This may possibly rcfer to the ancicnt Scmitic practice of child-

Kacrincc, which had been vcry gcncral, (vidi ERE. I, pp, S9Q-3§i). Infantiddc

with a religious motive has also been widc-spread. In India, for xampl, 'children

were thrown into thc sacred river Gangcs, and adoration paid to the alligators wbo

fed on them,
J

(EBr. XIV, p- 516, llth Ed,). The alltiston may aiso be to the

modern craze for 'contraception*'—asubde form of inratiticide.

124. (thereby ; hy this foul practice),

125.. (both ln a matcrial and a spiritual scnsc),

126. 'Their faith* means the true religion of Abraham and Tsma'11,

which they ought to have fotlowed,

127. (in His universa| Plan),

128. {OProphetl).

129. (and grieve not over their fate).
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133. (Oj^. , .
. IJlij) ' And they iafl say aecording to their fancy: such

cattle and tiith are taboo; 11
' none shall eat of them save whom we ailow.m And

thrre arr camels whose backs ttte forbidde.r>, iiW and eattle over which they do not

pranounce the name of AHah: 1*1 3 rabrication egainst Him>at Accordingly He

shall recjuite them for what thsy were wont to f,ibricate.

139. ( J.p . . . \)%j) And they1Sft say: what is in the beHies of sueh cattle

is for our maSes alone, 137 and is forbidden to our wives, end if ft
IaS be bom dead,

then they ail
J *9 are partakers of it. Surely He shall requite them for thcir attribu-

tion ;

lle He is Wise," 1 Knowinn.'^

140. 0Jx& . .
, jj) Assuredly lost are they who slay their oflf$pring

m
toolishiy and without knowledge; 111 and have forbidden what Allarr had provided

for them: 14 * a fabrication against Allah: 1** surely they have strayed srhd have not

became the guided ones.

SECTION 17

141. {o*j~y\ . . . j*j) And it is He1*7 who has produced gardens, trellised

and untreilised, and the cf;ito-palm and the corn of varf*?d producn, and the o!ives

and the pomegranates alrke 118 and unlike. Eat of thc truits when they ripen and

give11f what is due of themli0 on the day of harvestfng; and waste not; He does

not approve the wasters. 1*1

130. j. t., the Makkan pagans.

13 L (and dedicated to our gods).

152. Th<iy, in the pagan oode, tWUSt be those iyho serve the idols and must

belong to the male sex.

133. (to be rude ort, or to bo l&den with burdens).

134. (at any time either when mikhing them or riding them or staughtering

thcm\

135. The pagans look all these supcrstitious customs as acts of devotion ^ri

'jcwice to Him,
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136. (, t., the Makkan pagans.

137. (i. t, reservcd as Jbod).

138. i. t. the foetus,

139. i. t., men and women hoth.

140. (to Him of these supemitions).

141. Awaiding rotrlbutbn at its propcr ilvafi,

142. Allowing none of the culprits to escapt',

143. The practice of infanticide has b^eii almost universaf, nehhur Greece

nor Rome being immune, So the r«fonn eHccted by Tslam was a workl-rcform.
f la sharp conrrast to the modein anxjcty to lessen child morlalily' ia rhe CJUent in

the ancient civilizations 'of the practi e of infanticidc or ol" putting ncw-born infants

to dcatb or orallowing them to dic* [EBr. XII, p; 322). Thc reiereiice may also be

to the practice of coitus interrupli<m and other methods of birth controh

144. ii t.
t
nn tho Rinisiest and the mnst superstitious of grounds ; with no

support iti rc-ason or Revelation.

145. (to themselves as food or as orTspring),

146. i. t., against His laws, natural or revealed.

147. — itot auy god of agriculture or any other cosmic being, asimagined

by the pagans— . 'Polytheism acknowledges, beside great fetish-deitics likc Heaven

and Earth, Sun and Moon, anothcr class oTgrcat gods whose importance lies not in

visible presence, but in thc perfotmanee ol certain great offices in the course of

Nature and the life of Man , , . The dcity of Agriculture may bc a cosmic being

affecting the wcather and tbe soil, or a mythic giver of plants and teacher of their

cuitivatson and use' (PC. II, pp. 304-5).

148. i, t t> resembltng each other in shape, figure, colour, and other qualities.

149. (to the poor).

150. i. e. t the alms thercof.

151. i. t., the extravagant ; thosc who are too proTuse in spending.
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142. (^ . . „ ^j) And of the cattle We tos created1™ beasts of burden

and small onej?."3 Eal of what Allah has provided for you and tollow not the

footsteps of Satan, 1 " for he is a manffesr foe to .00;

143. (^i^
. .

, iU) Aiish ms cm t*{PH eight pairs;' 6» of tho sheep a

twain, 1ET of the goits a iw^in."58 Say thou:'™ k it the twb males'*'1 #fi has

forbidden or the two females r or what the wombs of the temales tontain? 1 »1

Declare to m:e with knowiedno if you arc trtjth-tellers.1
'1'*

1 44. (_*JM ,'
,. , &j) Of the carnels He hd$ createdlM 3 twain1" and of

the oxen a twain.1** Say thou: is it the two males He has forbidden or the two

remales, or what the wombs of th$ females contain? Were you 1*" present1"

when Aliah enjoined this
1 ** on you? Who then does greater wrong"» than he

who fabricates a lie against AHah that he may lead people astray; 1™ sureh/ ATlah

does not guide a wrong-doing peoplc.

152. Iti thc tmct the whole of this meaning » eonyeyed by the grammatical

case of tbe words.

153. ' Such as are fh for human consumption—goata, shcep, etc.

154. (by forbiding' the lawiul ibods, or by imitating thc praclkcs of the

pagans).

155. See n. 152 above.

156. (of males and lcmalcs). Refercnce is to the four classes oF the animals

o"f general domestic use, mc, sheep, goats
h
camels and oxen. 'Ncxt to the camel in

economk value for the Arab nomads arc their sheep and goats. Atthough many

Bedouin tribcs possess a greater or less number oTgoats and sheep to in addition to

tbeir caroets, thcy are more abundant on the Syrian borderland and in such othcr

regions of Atabia as arc better walered.' (Inayatullah, Gtogrsphksl Wseteti <B AraUan

Uft and Hhlory, p. 69), Even thc kiitte, though of far lesser importance, 'arc found

in marry villages and settled habitations .... They are also Ibund in Yaman ...
.*

Mr. Bertram Tiiomas has reported thc presence of 'tich hcrds of cows in the

forcstcd parts of the. Q_ara mountains' {CtaiTal Seuth Atthia, p. 71).
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157. I. t. t male anct fema|n,

158. i. €., male and kmale.

159. (O ProphetJ 16 ihepagans).

160. (6f sheeps ancl goatsj

,

16). i. t., the unborn young of Ur* two.

162- (and when you liave tio solid grountl, then djpsc proliibiik>Es must be
due to your Superstitious folly),

163. Seen. 152above.

164. i. t.
t
male and fema!e,

1C5, i. *,, male and Icmale,

166, (yoursdves)

167. —as many of you are no believijrs m the agc?ncy of augels and apostks

at ail

—

IGR. (prohibition, aa you fcncy).

109. (to his own soul),

170. Thc person panicularly intended herc was onc 'Omir bin Luhai> the

arch introducer of idolatry and supcrstition in Arabia,
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SECTION 18

145. ' {s>-j S) Say thou; i:i
! do not find tn what has been revealed to

me aught 1™ forbidden to an eater who eols thereof except (t be oarcase, running

blood or swine-flesh, j7;i for that"1 indeed is foul,*™ or an abomination 1"* over

which is invoked J" the name of other than ihat of A!lah.jT» Then who$Dever is

dTivn"s thereto 180 neither lusting" 1 nor tran&gressing r

J8i thy Lord is indeod For-

giving, Mercitul.

146, (jji jjJ . , . >j) And to them who are Judaised We forbade cvery

animal with c1oven hoof; JSS and of the buJlock and thegoats We forbade to them

the fat thereoT save what is borne on their backs or entrails or what sticks to the

bones. Thu& We reguited thcm for their rebellion144 and We cre the Truthfu).18i

147, (o^l . . . Ljli} Wow if they belio thee,m say thdu: 1" your Lord is

Owner of extensive mercy, 1 *6 and Hi* wrath shall not be tumed aside18 » from the

gtjrlty pecple. J!Q

148, (jjj-j^ . . . JtjSj.) Soon willthose who associate 1"1 $ay;m had Allah

wiiled we would not have assoeiated, nor our falhers r

l!,:t neither could wem
have forbidden aught Likewise 114 belied those before thern, unti! they te$ted

Our wrath, Say thou: 1** is there wlth you any authority"" that you may bring it

forth to us? 1*8 You are k>J!owrng oniy ypc/r fancy and only conjecturing.

171. (O Propliet!)

172. (of the meats which you prohibit atid dcclarc u»lawful).

173. For carrion and srtine Hesh sce P. II, im. 144, 145. VI, n. 155,

174. f. t.
t
the swinc.

175. (and therefore it is forbiddcn in its enlirety).

176. i, f., what is an abommation,

177. (by way of adoration)

.

178. See P. U, nn, IM, 147.

179. (by extrcme and uiicontrollable hunger).
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10>0. i. e., to a prohihiicd food.

IBL (for its imU>).

182. (ttic litnits of bare necessity}.

183. Uf. Le. II : 4;Dc. 14: 7. j^!» to evevy jtirninaiit is syjionymous wllh

ciu^ i. *,, a cipyon houf; and jjk ^ b Jf in tho tostt coniprises ilie cajmcis a'n,d

ostriehrs,

184. 5o this prohibilion wa£in the nalnro of puiiislimijii}.

135. So if there is anyihing contradicciiig this in the present coiirction of ihe

OT books, it h certainly false,

186. (a.fter tiiis irue riarration ol facfs).

187. (O Propliet!)

138. (anci is uot hasty in Iiis judgment),

189. (isit hs proper sind appointed time).

190. Though long-suirerlng and Kttrcinely slow to nnger, Ilis judgment

cautiot be avcrted inderlnitcly and hohri ha$ power to withstawl it, €/ the OT :

—

*The Lord will corne witii fire, and witli his chariot; liitc a whirlwind, to ronder tiis

anger with fttry, and his rebuke witli ttamca of llre' (Is. 66 : 15J. And thc NT :

—

'Tlie Lord Jesus shall bc rcvea[cd from hcaven witii his tnighty angels, in Haming

fivc taJting verigeahce on thcrn that hmw riol God, and tliai obey not thc gospcl of

our Lord Jcsus Glirist; Who sdah Ijc punishud witb everhisti»rr dcstruction Trom the

prcscnco otthc Lord, and frbm thc glory of his powev' {2 Th. 1 : 7, 8, 9)

,

191. (others with God).

192. (hy way of apology),

193. Ttic pagaiis uscd ttic word 'willed' in thc sense of 'plensed' or
,

'appvoved'—thcy conlhsed the formcr witii the lattei'—aud theretnlay the faliacy.

Their meaning was : if God really appvoved of thc faith of Islam and disapprovcd

of idolatry, He would not let us go on wiih our worship of thc hilse gods. Thus they

eonfu.itd tht potoer and gbiljty btkiwtd by God en totrysnt to do whdliiir h( thhtt wiih tht

approuat of emry coitrse of aclioii. ' SureSy it Ss God tlie Creiitor who has brought into

bctng the rJeidtieic oTpoisons ; does it fo!low that Hc approves of the business of the

proTessional poisoners ?

194. (of ouisc!ves).

195. i, e., like the ttcnial a»d dciiancc of thc prcsent generations of the

iniidols,

196. (O Piophot!).

197. (for this assertioti oT yours that Divinc ttiil jrnplics Divine apprtod),

\j> \n the contc^t is 'authority* and not 'knowledgc.*

198. No, you have none whatevcr.
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143. (o*«*i . . . J*) Say thou: 1" with Allah rests tlie argument eyldent.™*

ThereforeMI had He so willeoT*8 He would have guided you a1l.
sr>a

150, (^Jjw , , . J») Say thou; 501 here with your witnesses -ei those who

will tesWy that He hae lorbidden sll this. Then e^/r if they testity, testify thou

not4™ with them. 1117 And follow thou notm caprices of those who helie our

signs1" and those wno believe not in the Hereatter whiie ihey ascribe equa1s to

their Lord,

SECTION 19

151, (Ojli.i . . . jj) Say thou: slB come, I shall recite what your Lord has

torbidden to you: 1 ' 1 associate not aught with Him and sf;pw kindness to the

parents, and kij.l not yotjr offspfing*" fcr fpar of want- Wc it is whoshsW provide

for you and th,erri*^--and approach not indecencies, whether openly or in

secret,*11 and slay not anyone whom Allah has forbidden,sli except for a just

cause. ale
Iri this wise He exhorts you that perhaps you may reflect. i17

199, (O Prophet \ lo the pagans, after iho esposute of thcir untcnable

pojition).

200, 1. 1., the most sound and convincing argument. tiUSjJJ is the argument

'that reaches home', or penetratcs thc heart.

201, i, t. t
now wheii instcad of bowing lo the logic of hlam you choose to

remain ont of it,

202, (in His universal Plan, and had He so comthuted the world).

203, But imtead 6f maklng you automata, He has etidowed you, one and

all, witli pcrsonal responsibility—with power to deliberate and to choose,

204, (O Prophctl),

205, —now th*t yctt have been worsted in argument and your rcasontng

has proved worthiess—

206, (O Prophet!).

207, (as tliat tejtimony must ncccssarily be falie and must be treated as

tDlcll},
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2QU. (O reader 1).

209. (and t!ierefoie are iiol disposed to make arc hunesl aiid dLlUjtnt scarch

fbr ihe trtu» religioii).

210. (O Prophet!).

211.
.
(reaily) as opposed to thc imaginary (ahnns and superslitious prrthibi-

tions of ihe pagsmS-

212. qThc rcal motivc for the act was donblless ihat which is assign^d m thc

Ojuran, namely poveriy^ It is well-known that llie samc causc lias lt?d to infanticide

in other countries'' (ERE, I, p. 669). 'The cbief motive to infanLtcide', says a

modern tnilhorily oxi pag;m Arabia, *was tlta scarchy ol" H>od wbicb must aiwnys. h;ivc

been fclt in ihe dosert.' [Robcrtson Srnith, Kii\ship ami Marriage in Early Arabia,

p. 130), Tlie. prohtbkion may well be ejUended to ihc modern craze for 'btrth-

conirol', or Ihe use of contraceptjyes to limit the nutnber of offspriug or to prevcnt

prcgnancy akogethcr, Now the wbole of neo-Makbnsianism—as is called this

application of the iheory of restrtcting tbfi population—is based on tiic assumptton

that the reproductivc powers or mati excecd his powcr of increasing his food supply-

Rttt exprience has demonstraLed absolute uiUeuability of this vcry assumption, and

the means oT subsistence, not ouly iu ot>c countsy bvn in tltt wotld at large, have,

sincc thc titnc of MakhuSj the first modcrn promidgator of tht dottrine, more than

kcpt pace with the growth of population.

213. It is ?n consonance wtth this Divine guarantee. that, cnntrary to what

Mahhusand his dtsciplcs oalculated, populatibn has not oui¥uh"(hc mt>ans of subsis-

tence, and the truth of thc old economic adage has been cornpletely vindicated that

'while evcry addkion lo ihc population means auother momh to fet'd, )t also hnplics

anolher pair of hands'*

214. Note that it is not only open adultcry that is condemncd but all the

more subtlc forms and lcsser stages of tlie same,

215. (to be slain).

2 16. i.«., cxcept wkh justiftcatioi)j as, for instaucCj in retaliation of a

murder,

217- (and act accordingiy).
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152. ^-<f% . , . ^j) And do not approach SJfl ihe substancs of an orphan

save witri what ls bB5tise until he reagtias the maturity',*** artd fill up the measure

and baJance with equtty. We burthen not a soul except accordsng to its

capacity.-"* And when you speak, a3i be tair,"3 even though it
2^ be against a

kinsman: and fulfit the covenont of Altah. iM fn this wise He enjoins? you that

perhaps yoU may be admonished.

153. (jj*J . . . 01 j) And siso thatl this5" is My path, 1 * 7 straight; follow

it then,"* and do not follow oiher ways; that wiil deviate you lrorn His way.--*

in this wise He enjoins you that perhaps you fear Al]nii.

154. (6#£ , . , /) To™ MusS*' 1 We gave the BoQk.sia perrect lor him

who would do good and detaiiing everything* iHS and a guidance and a blessing,

that perhaps In ths meeting of their Lord they^ 1 would believe.

SECTION 20

155. (u_>-v . . . Ijaj) And this is a Book We hays sent down, blest,-M6

follow it then and fear Attah,'thal you may be shown mercy.

156. (yi*i , , , 01) Lest you*3* should say, ' the Book was only sent

down to tha two sectsa3S before us r and we were in fact unaware of their

readings.*"

218. i. *., njeddle nuc wilJl

—

219. i. t, t
save widi tlie sole object 61 improving tbat estate; save ih the

interest of orplians thcmselves.

220. (and comes of age), Sec P. IV, n. 510 j V, nn. 542-47.

221. So these ordinances ai'C not at all hard to be observed, andnone of the

duties imposed by the law of Iilarn is too irksome,

222. (somethmg by way ofjudgment, or as a picce of cvideficc),

223. (and truthTul in yowr pronouncement),

'2.14:. i, e., your pronouncement.

225, L #.-, be truthful in yonr oaths, pledges, ?tc.
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226. i. t.
t
the rcligion of Islatn with. all its doctiiiMS and coirunandmenlS:-.

227. (whirh I, as Hts mcsscnger, publicly preach).

228. (io the exclusioiii of otlier ways).

229. This cntirely rrrpiwes and repudiates thc specious and compiacenj

doctrine hetd by the Roraatii, atid in fact l>y many polytheistic nations, that '(rtJTe-

rent paths adapted to diOerent notions and grades of knowiedgc convcrgc to thc sarne

Diyimty, and that the most erroneus lciigion is goorj iCit forrns good dtspositiom

and inspinea virtuou? actions/ (Leckyj opt cit., I, p. 70).

230. Thereisno 'abruptiH^sMiero as misconceived by Rodwel! and Wherry.

Thc word J introduces tbe subject of Drophethood aftcr tha doctrinc of the One-
ness of God has been dwelt upon at somc [ength*

231. Thc Arab pagans also wcre well-acquairit«d with tiie rcnowncd

apostleship of Mo&es.

232- (so why should you be 20 stirprised at the apostleshlp of the Prophet

Muhammad ?

233. i. c, delailcd rules o'f everyday conduct, anfl not orily general prineipks

and majtims.

234. i. t>, the Children of Isracl fnr whom thc JBook of Mbses was mcatit.

235. See P. VII, n. 59S,

236. (O Arabpagnnsl),

237. (On the Day f Jud gm ent)

.

233. (i. e.
t
thc Jtws and Christiam).

239. Thns the silencing of the Arab pagans is also one of the purposes of

the Huly Quran being revealsjd to the Arabs in their own language.
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157. (0:J
J^.

. . .
ljijjJjl) Or lest you910 ghould say;-J1

if on[y tlie Book harJ

been sent down to us. we l1s should surely have been betteir guided than they. So

now surely there has come to you «n evidence from your Lord and a gurdence

and a mercy. saa Who tben 111 does a greater wrong than he who belies the signs

of Allah and shuna them? Soon We will requite those who shun Our signs with

m cvrl chastiscmcnt masmach as they were worrt to shun tl;%m. itl

158. (djjte^ ...» rhey awtit indeed thst tha angelu $hould come to

^hsm51* orthat thy Lord !J7 sbould coms. or that certain of the signs1218 of thy Lord

shouJd come. On the Day when certarn of the signs of thy Lord wrll come, ai(

belfef wiU not avail any person who h:id not helieved beiore or had not earned

any good by his beliet, Say t!lOu: !t[,,
' wcil, wait and we s/so are warring." 1

159., (Ojl^ . . . jl) Assuredty, thoso who haye spltt^* their religion Si!i and

become sects,"1 thouSM art not amongst them in aught:**'1 theiraffair is only with

Allah, 8" Then 2*8 He wili declore to them what they had been wont to do, =S3

240. (O Arab pagans i).

241. (on the Day of Juogmcnt).

242. —supcrior as we are in brightness of intelkct—

243. (and now thererorr: you can ofier no such cxcuse).

244. —now that the Holy Ojiran is iri existencc

—

245. —so it scemj from their attilude'

—

246. But atigels would come only to them to part tlicir souk from iheir

bodies.

247. (I-Iiinself).

240, f. i,, big jigns or portents.

24&. (as they will comc on the Last Day).

250. (O Prophct ! on behalF of the Muslims),

251. (for that Day, whcn each one would be recompertsed according to his

deserta).
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252. (by believmg in part and disbelit Lving JJi part).

253. u t>, ihe nue, otiginal rcligion pf iticirs.

254. i. t., riavc rormcd schisms, Tlie alltisioii sjcnis to be iii psnicular to

thc intcrminabEe schisms and endless squabb[cs, diyisions and subdiyjsions r>f the

Oliijrcllj as it cxistcd \n ihe tiine of tlie Koly Prophet. The CEturch, at tbis limc,

writes an Amcrican Chrisliatt, 'tjirodgh the ambiiion ahd widkediiess r>f its ciergy,

IiekI b«>en Ijtottght into a<Ondiiioti of anarcliy. In thc East, , , . . the Churdt had

bcen tom in pieccs by crmtentioiis and schisms. Aniong a. cotintlcss host of dispu-

nmLs may bc ttictiLtoncd Aiirtns, Eastiidirms, Carjkieratiaris, GoHyridians, Eutychians,

GnrjjiticSj Jacobkcs, Marctoniies, Klarioiiites JWstoriatis, ^abelJiajiSj Valertttnians,

OT thr\<e
t
the Msirionites rcgarded the Trinity as cotisistuig of God thc Fathcr, God

thcSon, and God the Virgtn Mary ; thc Gjjlyridiatis worshipped tlie Virytti as a

dtv!iiii',', offeiing her sacrificcs of caltes,' (Draper, Histary of the Conjiici between

iteiigion nnd Scknce, pp. 78-79).

255. {O Pj-ophet!}.

25o\ i- *-, tiioii liast nothing to do witll thcm ; thcy alonc are responsiLJe' for

thcir irrcligion aiul impiely.

257- Wlio is watcbing them aU along.

250. (on the Day of Judginent).

259. (arid sliall rcqttile thcm accordingly).
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160. (JjJs.. . . , o*} Whoso wrll comeaso with a virtue, for him there shall

be ten like thersof. ai11 and whoover wiM conrte wijh vice ahail not bc requilcd save

wfth the like thereot, 1*1 and they shal! hot be wrongcd.1^

161. (of^ . . . J>) Say thou: 2Sl as for rne, my Lord has guided me:,f to

a straight path, a right religion, the faith of Ibrahrm, the upright, and he was not

of the polytheists,5**

1S2. (-jtJj .
." , 'Ji') Say thou: 357 surely my prayer and my rites and my

life and my death are afl for Ailah, Lord of the woHds, iCB

1 63. (iiJUi . i , d> j.iV) No associate has He.st9 To this I am bidden,

and I am the first of the Musfims. iT0

164. (jjik^ . . . J) Say thou: aT « shall l"
TI seek a Lord, other than Allah,*™

while He is the Lord of everything? And no person earns anything"* save

against hfmself,37S arid no bearer of burthen shall bear another's burthen.*7*

Thereattor,*" 10 your Lord shall be your return and He shall declan? to you that

conceming which you have been disputing, 178

165. (>-j . . . y>j) And He it is Who has made you EJS vicegerents*w in

the earth, and has raised some of you over others in degrees,4* 1 that He might

try you in what He has bestowed on you.*(i Surely Swift is thy Lord in retribu-

tion, EE3 and surely Ho is Forgiving,*81 Merciful. 28S

260, (in the Hereafter),

261, i, i, t
he shall rcceive a teritbld recompense. So generous is God !

262, (andnomore). Sojustis God I

' 263. (in any way ; neither through an act of omission nf>r through an act o(

commissiDn). Compare a saying of the ho!y Prophet;—'If mar embraceth Tslam

and is sinceic iu it, God wilJ forgive him every evil deed he had (previously) commit-

ted. And after that, the requital shal! be : for a good deed, ten times to seven
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hundred limes; Aiid for an eyil deed, otie timc—unless God forgiveth ic' (ASB. IT)

31 :41).

264. (O Prophet!).

255. (tbmugb dircct Rcvelation).

26G. K<?e P. I, nn. 6IS, 619.

267. (O Prophet ! to ftrrther elucidatt the Message).

2-66. This entire conspcraticm tf'f self to thc iruc God is the gist oT Islam,

a«d this absoJute, uiiquaLified, monotheism is the cardinal, cenlral doctrine of ibe

Q-
ur'an,

269. (in any form 6f t-sisLence), In this abhorence of evcrything savonring

of polylheism Islam stands alone among' thc reltgions of the world.

270. (among my nalion). 'The firSt of the Muslims ! Mohammad is abso-

lutcly jnstiTied trt so designating bimse]f. He is the rirst representative of a ncw and

indcpendent religious type. Evtm to-day, after a period of de-velopirtont of thirteen

cctuuripSj one may elearly discem in getiuino Islamic piety the uniquencss which ii

ultimately derived from its fouuder^s personal experience of God/ (Andre,
gfi,

cii.,

pp. 11-12).

271. (O Prophet!).

272. —afier a|] tii^-ss* ensphatic dctmnciations of idolalry

—

273. (in order to win your approval).

274. (of demcrit),

375. i. e,
f
everyonc shall have the rneed ofhis misdeeds on biniself only.

276. (as you supposc) i. *., no sinncr shall bear the sin of another, 'Thii

is said in aoswer to the idokters who orTered to take thc j»uilt upon themselves if the

PrOphct would only conform to their ways of worship.
J
(Bdh). This also completely

contradtcts the Cbristian doctritie of atoncment.

277. i. t., after this (ife is over,

278. (and dea! with cach accorrliiigly).

279. (Q nicn of tbc prcscnt gcneration !).

280. (to the generadons past).

281. (of woridty advantages),

282. (of His gtfts).

283. (to thc cnnnrmcd offenders).

234. (to the repentant).

285. (to thc believcrs).
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Surai-iibA'araf

THe HcigHts. VII

(Makkan, 24 Sections and 206 Versea)

ln the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Mercitul.

SECTiON I

1. f^ii) Alff Lam, Mim. Suad.*6*

2. (c^jS , , , ^f) Thls is a Book sent down to thee:MT so let there be

no str&itness Iri ihy breastihereTor:*88 that thou mayest warn, and this is an admo-

nition to the faitbfuL

3. (bjfX., , . lj»/l) FoHowS3l> what has b&en brought down to yoti*"

trom your Lord, and do r»ot fof!ow any patrons b&side hfim; yet little are you"1

admonished.

4. pnjljrB , . . fj) And meny a townm We havo destroyed;*»* upon

th&m Our scourge came at nrght^*' or while they were taking their midday rest.*"

5. (&Jk ,. . . U) Then naught was their crysM when Our scourge*"

came upon them save that thay said: indead we have been the wrong-doers," B

6. [Q$*)>\ . . . yiiJj) Then We wll surely question those to whom were

Our me$scr>ger$iSt sent, and Wb will surely cfuestion the sent ones."9

286. Sec P, I, n, 28.

287. {O Prophet!).

238. (Ef thou art rejected and spumed).

239. (O manltind !).

290, (through the Prophet).

291, (". *., most of you,

292- r\ #., the irthabitants thereoT.
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293. (by snrrie suddcri calaiiroplie).

294. Tlie iisu.il [im<! of stcep.

295. In warm climntrs the importance of the inidday rnst cannol be

overralcd.

29fi, J jjsi 5j) addition to its other mpanings is 'A caii, a cry ; and particu-

Iarlyi cailiog, or crying, for aid or si.iccm.ir/ [LL)

297, (in lh<? form of soiue deadty cataslrophc).

298. (iioping thereby to secure deliveranco, but forgctting tbat the time of

rtiptmlanco h;id passed anii that it was too latc to |irofit by confession).

299- (who will bear witness to the integrity and failhfulncss of the

mcsst-ngcrs),

300. (thcmscWes, who will testity against thc-ir peoplcs).
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7, (£g.*t . , . 0-^) T^en We wif! a(1 surely recount to them , <H wlth

knowledge,1*3 and We have not bean absent.20*

3, {ujjJii . . . SJSjJbj And ln^ weighing"* on that Day is certain;***

then those whose scales will be heayy,*" shalf fare well.

9. (JjJij
. . . &*) Artd those whose scales wNI be lightm they are

thosa who lost thernsefves in respect of Our signs.

10. (:6jfij , . . Jsij) And assuredly Wa established youSM in the earth

and appomted for your [iv^lrhood SI|) rherein : yet little thanks do you retum su

SECTION 2

11. ((>j^J . . . jiJ>) And assuredly We created 8" you,s" then We
fashfoned ygUi*1* ancl thereafter*lf We said to ths angels; make obeisance to

Adam; 31 * then thcy made obeisance;"17 not so fblls: he was not of those who

made obeisancG-^ 1 *

12. (o^ , . . Jli) Altah said; what prevented thee, 111 that thou shouldest

not make obeisanee, when I comrnanded thee? Iblis said:*10 I am better than

he;m me Thou hast created of flre
ass and him Thou hast creatcd of cfay.StS

13. (cj-jM1
- J 1*) A/hhsa.ld: then8*1 get thee down from hence, not

far thee is to bo stiff-necked herein; 33* so go thou forth; surely thou art of the

abject ones.* !*

14. (d/u . . , Jls) fht~r$ safd; resphe me tiN the Day they wffl be raised

up.

301, (the AJi-Knowing):

302, (their deeds).

303, Even a truth so plain as thc all-cncompEissmg and a1l-pervading

character of Divine Itnowledge rajpired some «mphasis in view of thc i*rot€iqiie

nbtions of polytheistic pcoplcs anct somc of the jragan phiEosophers.

30+. (fi'om thom at any place of time).

305, (ofman J
s actions and helieis to anicety),
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306. 'The old Jewish writers make mention as well of the books to be

produced at thc last day, wherein meu J
s actions are registered, as of thc baiance

wherein tbey shall be weighed ; and the Scripture itself seems to have given the rlrst

notion of both.
J (SPD. p. 145).

307. (with faitb)
:

303. i. e., void of faitli.

309. (O mankind I),

310. The tcrm ^j L» is very comprchensive, and inchides all the material

things that ftre neccssary for life on the earth.

311. (and do not become belie vers)

.

312. i. e., brougbt in the rlrst stage of being.

3)3, i. e., (rhrough your nrst progenitor, Adam),

314. i. e., gave ydu dednite shape and ngure.

315. i. e., after the crcation and formation of Adam,

31.6. See P. I, n. 150.

317. See P. I, n. 151.

318. See P. I» nn. 152, 153.

319. (O IblisS).

320. (by way of explaim'ng his condutt),

321. (and a superior should never bow down to an inTerior), This premise

in the devil
J
s reasoning is glaringly false. Superiors o» many occasions have to how

down to an inTcrior, for very good reasons.

322. Note tliat the devil was made of nre, and not, like the angels, of light.

323. (while fire Is decidedly superior to elay), Anothr Palse assumption m
the devi!'s reasoning. Fire and clay are botb created incrt substances, and neither

oT ihem can bc held to be decidedly ancl in every parttcnlar supcrior to the other.

324- i. <?., whcn thou hast proclaimed thy rebellion.

325. «".'V, ln the hcavens whcrc evcryone has to be meek and lowly.

326. (and thc heavens are only meant Tor the honourable ones). Satan in

Tslam is the most contemptible being conceivable, and has nothing in common with

tbe Mittoiiic phantasmagory otf wars in heaven and the great revenge by the

expellcd arch-angel.
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15. (o:>Al . . Jtt) 4//.-}ft said : surely thou art of the respited.

1 6. (JtA) . JK) //>/?,? said : because Thou hast seduced me3iT
I will

bsset for them ftS! Thy straight path. aM

17. (l*^ /) Then surely I will corne upon before them and from

behind them and from their right and from their teft,
13* and Thou shalt not find

most of them thankrul.*31

18. (d^i , ... . JH) /l/te/J said : go thou forth from bence, scorned, driven

ajwayj whoever of them :ja foflows thee, then of a surety I will fill Hell with you

all.™

1 9. {(^jyi
, . .

r
sL j) And: 33j| O Adam! dwell thou and thy spouse in the

Garden, and eat you twgin thereof what3SS you wlll, and also not approach yonder

tree,
aaa lest you twatn become of the wrong-doers. 3"

20. (or4JU , . . Lrj-y) Then Satan whispered tothe twainsas
irt order that

he might discover to them what lay hrdden from them of their shame,"1 and

said: 31B your Lord did not forbrd you yonder tree but lestm you should become

angels3** or become of the immortals, 3*3

327. (by iiwiting mc to do a tlting wliereby I have crred). Anolher

mstance of the devil's habitual lying. It was not God who mislcd liim. It was

his own conduct that dcgraded him.

328. i. e., the progcny of Adam ; mankind.

329. (to decoy them into the paths of evil),

330. j. e,, l sball attack and assai! them on every side that I shall be able to.

331. (to Thee for all Thy favours and benents).

33?. j. e.
t
of God's crcaturcs,

333. 'Ycro all
J
rneans Snlan and all Jiis lollowcrs.

334. (We said).

335. (and whatsoever).

335, Nbie that the tree remains nameless in the Q,ur
J
an.

337. (and sinners) i. e., those who wrong their own souls.
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333. (oul of spite and malice), Note that it is Sntan wlio inspired sin milo
Adam, which makes it plain tliat sin is not inherent in man but is suggested froin

without,

339. I.ji literally is the cxternal portion oT the organs of generation of a

man, and of a woman, This conipictcly ncgalivcs ihe Bibiical version :—'And they

wcrc both nalted, thc man and his wifV, and wcro not ashamed.' {Ge. 2 : 25).

340. Tliis is the cvil suggcstion whispered by Satan.

341. i. e.
t
for no oiher reason than tlint—

342. (by eating the fruit thcreol).

343. Satan J
s evii injpiratioti amounted to this : Thc erTect of cating ihe

fruits of that particular trw is to transtoiTn human mortals into immortal angeis, aud
as Ihis was not snitcd to you m your cariy years your Lord God fi>rbade you an
approach to that tree, hut in tlie prcsent stage of your deve!opment that reason for

prohibition holds good no Ionger, so now thcre is absohiteiy no harm ih approaching
thc tree.
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21. (ie&*J . . , W-'»J) And!" he swore to them both; a" l am of your

good counseltors. 316

22. ((^. . , , y>j-0 In thijs wise with guile he caused the twain to fa!l>*"

Then when they tasted of the tree, their &hame*IB was discovered to them,*' 11 trid

they began to cover themseb/es wi(h leaves from the Garden. And their Lcrd

calledouttothem: did I notforbid you ybnder tree, and did I not tel! you Satan

ts to you a manitest foe ?**'

23. f>>i-» . . . W) The twain said: 361 our Lofd! we hava wronged our

souls,3JSS and if Thou does not forgive us, we shall of a surety be of the (osers.

24. (crr
'' '&) Alloh said 9et yo^" down r

asl one of you an enemy

to another; and for you there shatl be on the earth a dwelling snd provision for a

time.*66

25. {'Jjrji . Jli) >4//a/F said : on it you shatl live and on lt you shatl

die, and hom if you shail be raised up.
a5&

SECTION 3

26. (ojf\ ...&.) Children of Adaml surety We have sent down to

you SiI a garmentSSB covering your shame 36 ' and as an adomment;2* and the

garment of piety**
1—that is the best. 3 ** This3fla

is of the signs of ASJah,3** that

perhaps they*" may be edmonished,

344. (to impress tliem all thc more, and to proiess yct more liis friendship

for thera).

345. And neithcr Adam nor his consort could in their innoccnce imagine

that anybndy woulcl have tlie audacity to pcrjure hirrtselr,

346. (desiring your own gooo").

347. TJius the Qur'an eXOtierate3 completely and in a language that U

ijnmistakable and unequivoca1 Adam and lus consort of all dclilierate sin. J*

denotcs a fall both physical and spiiitual. (Th).
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34B. i. e, t
their private parts whieh were hitherto enrobcd in tlie light

garments of Paradise.

549, (as the iminediate conscquence 6T Eheir actioii).

350. (and My injunctions were quile ckar).

351. (by way oi penitence iminediateiy on thc discjbvery of their mislakc).

352. {by nc-t pondcrjng over Thy injunctions). The word Jfc does not

necessarily imply a wiliul sin. Primariiy it signihes ,^£j as meaning thc making to

suffcr loss or detriment, (LL). And it is here used to convey the sense of 'dctriincnt.'

353. (all). Thc numbcr is plural, not dual, and covcrs the progeny of

Adam as well as of Satan> yet unborn.

354. (to the earth).

355. i.e. t till the expiry of your term oflife. Enislcnce on the earth would

not be eternat, but only of a short tluration.

356. (at the Resurrection),

357. (as Our special gift),

358. t, *,, not only its materials but also ingenuity or mtnd and dcxterity of

hand to make use of them.

359. This condeinnsj by implication, the cult of the nudc revived in modern

tirnes under various namcs,

360. Dress, according to ttie Western investigators, 'oives its origin, at lea&t

in great many cascs, lo the desire of men and women tp make thernseUres mutually

attraclive,' (Westermarck, quoted in EBr. VIII. p. 643).

36 L i. e,
t
besides thesc outer physical appareis therc is also an inner, moral

garment.

362, i. *., that is tlie main thing.

363. (gi ft o f gar rnents and COSttitD.es.) .

354. i, e,, of the signj of His grace and favour.

365. H ,, the recipients of such gifts and favours.
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27. {jjjj, ; r . Jj) Children of Adam! let not Satan tainpt you,8**

as he has driven forth ypur parents from the Garden, dlvestrng the twain of the

garment that he might discover to the twain their shame.M ' Surely he beholds

you, he and his tribe, in a way that you do not behold them,464 Certainly We
have made the satans patrons of those oniy who are not betievers, a"

28, (jjJ-T . . . lili) And when ihey" 0, commit anindecency511 they say:SJ1

we found our father$ on it and Allah has enjoined it on us.* 73 Say thou :*'*

certainly Allah does not enjoin an indecency, 1" you say Jalsely of Allah 3 '* what

you do ndt know,

29, (j/^jj . . . J») Say thou' 5" my Lord has enjoined eguity, 178 and that

you"* shall. set your facesK* aright*91 at every prostration,3*1 and call on Him,

making faith pure for Him.ass Even as He has begun you, 1M you shall be brought

back, 1"

30. (Ojx+- . . . litji) A paity3** He has guided, and upon a party*87

straying has been justihed.485 Assuredly they have taken the satans as patrons

instead of Allah and they fancy that they are guided ones.

366. (and turti you into inhdcls),

367. (so be on your guard against the machinations of your hereditary

enemy),

368. Thts cmphasizes the subtlety of 5atanJ
s atlacks.

369. (and thus strong faith is the surest antidote to Satanic inihiences).

370. t, t., the Arab pagans.

371. Gr (a 6Uhy accion.
J The Arab pagans used to encompass thc K'aba

in a state of nudity, The allusic-n here is to this partkular indecency,

372. (to justify thcir immodcsty).

373. *Excessively conservative by nature, the people observed the customs of

their fathcrs without troubiing their minds about their original signincance, orTered

sacrificcs to the gods (rude stone fethhes for the most part), and marched in pro-

cession round their sancturies,' (HHW. VIII, p. 9).
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374. (to tlicm, O Prophet !).

375. (such indecencies being iudccd contrary to Lhe purc nature of God).

376. lie- Jl» is 'He Iieci, or said what was (ajse, against him J
. (LL),

377. (O Prophet!)

373, (and olhcr for«ss of lighleousnoss).

379. (O mankind !).

330. Or Vur hrarts.'

381. (towards Him).

332, !. *., prayer,

383. i. e,, with devotioci eicclitsWe to Him.

384, (by His nierc will).

385. (and called to account in the HereaTter).

386, 387. (of mankind).

388. i. e.
t
upon those who voluntarily chose the devils as their friends and

atsociates,
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31. (cs1^' . . . JrO Q Children of Adam! take your adorrtment^at every

worship;" and eatm and drink,SK and ba not extravagar»t: surely He does not

approve of the extravagmits.

SECTION 4

32, {ojM . , . J») Say thou :
s" who has forbidden the adornmen.lS(l that

Allah has produced for His servants and the clean things of food ?
4** Saythou:

on tha Day of Restmection these38* shatl belong to them alone who in the iife of

this world were believers.8" Thus We oxpound the signs*" 1 to a people who
know.

33, (jjJLJ , . ... JJ) Say thou : my Lord has forbidden the mdecencies, the

open thereot"* and thehidden thereof,"° and sin**
1 and high-handedness without

justrce** 3 and that you associate aught with Allah that for which He hassent

douvn.no warranty and that you speak of Allah what you know not.

34. (^j-^ . . . jSj) For every community* * thcrc isadoom; iM then

when Its doom Is come, not an hour will they stay behind nor go in advance.ul

369. (and be not in a state of nakedness). See n. 371, 373 above, i^j

here significj dccent clothing,

390. (Tor which you enter a mosque), 'Worship3 here i% to be taken in its

widest application, which includes prayer, circumambulation of K'aba and other

fortns of devotion. Comparc the teachings of Judaism. *The pious of ancient

times occupied an hour in preparation for prayer, Ezra J
s ordinance required

scrupulous washing of the body immediately before prayer. One must be properly

attired
1

, Raba b. Huna put on red gaiters, another rabbl placed a mantk over his

shoulders and reverently crossed liis hands/ like a servant in the- presence of his

master, (JE, X, p. 168),

391, (freely of clean, lawful foods).

392, {freely of ctean, law beverages),

393. (O Prophetl),
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394. i. €., goodly apparel.

395. Thcre are, in the code of Islam, certain meats which are unckan

and therefore rorbidden, and the rcst are iawTuI. This dcfinicc division ormcats

into ctcan and unclesm repudiates thc Chrisiian doctrine that 'there is nothing from

wilhout a mau, that entering iuto him can defile hini.' (Mk. 7 : 15).

3%. (giils of God).

397. (and thcr*fore madc right and proper use of thesc gifts, and not for

those who abused them). The meaning is that thc believers alone can truly enjoy

thcsc gifts of God in this worid with no altermath of pain and penalty to fear in the

Hereaftcr,

(and commandrnenis).

(, e. t
indecencies practised openly, such as the circuiting of K/aba in

393.

399.

natedncss,

400.

401.

402.

403.

404,

405.

hoiir).

i. e., indecencies practised secrctly, such as fornicatton.

{of cvcry variety),

1. e., wjthout a just cause,

i. e., for each jndividual membcr of the community.

(in the Pivine Plan).

(but shall meet witn requ!tal eaactly at the arrival of the appointed
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35- ' (oj
M̂ , r . .ij) Children of Adam!*°* if there came to you messen-

gm from among you recounting My signs to you. then whoever shali fear Allah

and act right,™' on ttiem shall come no fear, nor shall they grieve.

36. (jji^ . . . h^J) Andthose who belie Oursignsand are stiR-necked,

against them-they shall be fellows of the Firo and therein.they gf¥?'fl be abiders,

' 37 - (itj& .'
. , J>j Who does greater wrong thon he who fabricates a fie

against Allah1" or belies His signs?*05 These! their fu!i portion" from the

Book111 shali reach them 111* until when Our rnessengeis' 13 come to them41 *

causing them to die r and say: where rs that which you were wont to call upon

beside Atlah? Theselts will say: they havo strayed from u& And they wil!

testify against themselves that they have been infidels. dlfl

405. This was said to men while yet they were in the world of spirits. (Th).

407. (t, i. oii tliis way).

408. (and accepts as I-Iis words wlikh are not H.s).

409. (and rehises to accept as His woids which are Hi*).

410. (of worldly happine&s).

411. (of Dtvine decrees) i. *., what is written for therci in the Book of

etcmal decrccs.

412. (m this world).

413. t\ *,, angels of death and punishment.

414. (at the expiry of their term of Iife)-

415. t. e., the inrklels.

416. (while in this world). ObvIousty sgch confession at the tirne of death

nr on the Day of Judgment would be ofno avail whatcver.
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U*ui (J^3l dtJ^ii^ —
38. (Ojl-

-

,.-„, J?J 4///9A will say:*1T enter the Fire*" among. the commu-

nities* 1 * of those who have passed bafore you, of jinn and mankind- Sooft as a

community enters it, it shall cursa its sister,™ until, when all have arrived one

afier another therein, the last of them*»1 will sey of th& tjrst of them :*ia our Lord:

these led us astray; so mete out to them a douhle torment of the Fire. AUah witl

say : to each,Ja double;*** but you know not.«&

39. {Jj-£ . , , ^j) The first of them 1™ wili say'*' to the last of them :"

you hava then no preference over us."s Taste than you all the torment150 for

what you were wont to earn.

SECTION 5

40. (it*j£i &} Assuredly those who belie Oyr signs and are stiff-

necked against them, foi them"1 wlll not be opened the portais of heaven*» nor

wJH they enterthe Garden until a camet passas through the eye of a r>eedTe.«
s *

Thus do We requito the culprits,

41 • (^JWl -
,J.) Theirs wifl be a bed*" Tn Hell, and over them cover-

ings.4" Thus do We requite the wrong-doers,

42. (jjJU. i . , &%) And those who befieved and worked righteous

works—Ws burthen not a soul except according to its capacHy*»—they ara the

fetfows of the Garden; therein they $h$U be abidera.

417. (on the Day of Judgment).

418. (O irtttdels i).

419. (ofinfidels).

420- (community) (', e. t Itke her in point or ndeiity.

421. i. #,, thc rank and file of the infidels.

422. j\ «., the chicfs and ringleaders of infid>1s.

423. {of the two classes, the leaders and folloivers alike).

424. (wi|L be the torment). Of the rmgleaders, because they set the

example and cccasioned the transgressbn ofothers ; of the common folk, because of
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thcir own inEdelity and their imitating an evi| exampls?. (Bdh)-

4^5. (ju&t now ; at the commencement of tln: torment), Tlie tprment of

every one wih grow i« voluue and iruendty every moment.

426. i, t,, the leadcrs of uiibelief and iuipiety.

427» (after they have heard thc reply from Gad). .

•

428. i. *., Eo the r&nk and fi!e of tlio inndds.

429. (in t.he matter of the tightness of ptmishinont),

430. (doubled and multiplied to you and us alike).

431. i. s.j for Ehcir souls after iheir dealh,

432. (when Erying to asccnd to heaven).

433. The phrase is symbolic of an impossibility. Compare for a snmewhaE

simijar passago, the NT :—Tt h easier for a camel to go thrrntgh the eye of a needle,

tlian for a rich man to enter into thn kingdom of God.' (Mi. 19: 24), Such

provurbs and comparisons ->cctir in niany languages,

434. 435. (of fire).

436. So good works arc nevcr vcry difFicul
L

to perTorm, The phrase ii

paresithetical.
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43. C^; . , .
Uj-j) And We shatl ,reeoverl3T whatever of rancour^

may be in their breasts,13* rivers Aowing beneath them, and they witl say: JI* ail

measure o/"praise be to AMah who has guided us on to this, we were not such as

to find guidance"1 were it not that Ailah had gutded us; ths messengers of our

Lord came with truth." 11 And this shall bc cried out to them :
11S this is ihe

Garden ; it you inherit for what you have been working.4 *''

44. (cjjkn
. . . 4& j) And the fellows of the Garden shatl cry out to the

tcllows of the Fire surely we have found true what our Lord had promised us, iil

have you found true what your Lord had promised you?4W They shsll say; yeaH 47

Thspn a crierdJB in-between them shall cry; d" the curse of AMah be tjpon the

wrong-doers

—

45. (ojJ? . , . i/jH) Those who turned away from the way of Allah and

woufd seejc to rsndtir it crooked and in the Hereaiter ^ey were disbe!ievers.

46. (6j-Jaj . . .
I^ij j) And between the twainm there will be a vs\\,

,tl

and on the heighta"8 wili be men recognising them afl by their marks;"3 and they

wifl cry to the fe!lows of the Garden: peace be on you! 4 *4 They wiM not have yt
entered it whtle- thcy wiff be tonging."*

437. (and causc to he forgotten),

438. (that they might have fe1t against eacli other in their lifetime).

43§, (a»d sha!l icplacc it with sincere love and amily). This will sharply

contrast ihe dwettcrs of Hcavcn with the inmates of Hell whwe breajts will rankle

' with ertyy, hatred andi rancour.

440. (in true humility, and overpowered with gralilude).

44L (ourselves ; single-handed).

442, (of which we are now convinced by ocular demonsiratton).

443, The crier will l>e some angeL

444, (in your 1ifetimc), Gcod work& in this world arc the immediate,

proximatc causc of inan's feiicity in the Next while the realj ultimate cause is the

grace oF God.
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445. (that sound belief and good works would lead to Paradise).

44G, (that unbelief and itilielity would lead to Hell),

447, (all thcse promises have come true to ttie very letter).

446. Who WOlud be somc angel.

449. (to aggravate furthcr the mlsery of the damned).

+50. t. e., betwecn thc blessed and the dawijied.

451. L e*. t a dividing wall, .

452. (thci'eof), .-*t„pl lUerally is an e]evated place or an elevated portton

of thc earth or ground ; and ^J.ljiYl isapplied to a wall between Paradise and Hell,

ot its upper parts (LL).

453. i. e., by their very looks ; by their facial expression.

454. This, with a negligible grammatical modirjcation, is the usual form of

salutation among thc Muslims.

455. (lfl eriter it). They wi|l be thc peoplc whose good and bad deeds arc

equal, and wbo, though evcntually duc to be rcceived in Paradisc arc not immc-

diatcly nt for admittance thereinto.
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47. {(^jJtli

. . . lil j) And when their eyas*" will be turned to the fellows

of the Fire, they wifl cry:"' our Lord! place us not with these wrong-doing
pGople.

SECTION 6

48. [^jjSLi , , ,&&j) Tha feffows of the heights" 8 wili cry to the

men IM whom they would recognise by thelr marks,m and say : your muititude"1

avai!ed you naught nor that over which you were wont to be stiff-necked."*

49. (^yy . , . .^j*t) Are these**s the men of whom you swore*«* that

Affah would not reech them with His mercy?— Enter the Garden, on you $h$f!

c&me no fear nor sfia|! you grieve.

50. faj£3 . . . tsjt j) And the tellows of the Flre*" wlJI cry to the

tellows of the Garden: pour out on us some water or aught what Allah has pro-

vided you with.*" Thay will say : sureiy Aliah has forbidden"' them both to the

fnfidefs

—

51

.

fa jj*# , . . okjJI) Who took therr religiorr*** as an idfe sport and a

p!a/ and whom the lffe of the world beguiied. Som Today We shall forget

thim* ,l, even as they negfestedm the meeiing of this Day of theirs and as they

wero ever gainsaying Our sfgns,

456. Literally 'sights'.

457. (horror-struck at the sight).

458. See nn. 452, 455 above,

459. (of HeU).

4S0. i. e.
t
by their very laoks ; by their facia1 ejtprossion,

461. (on which you presumed so much).

452, !. t., your overweaning conceit and inordinate s elf.es teem.

463. i. e,, the dwellcrs of Heaven.

464. (despisingly).

465. (overpowered with pangs of hunger and thirst).
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466 . (of reFrcshroeiits}

;

467. *Forbidden* noc in the moral, legal, sense oF the word, but physically.

It would bc physically impossibk for the inmates or Hcli to enjcy any of ihe com-

forLs Eind the pleasurs of Paradise. They would havc no apparatus wiihin thcm to

reccive thosc blessidgs.

468. 'Tlictr religion' mcans che religion which it was incumbent upon them

to acc^pt.

469. —what can thcy expeec to rcap when they sowed nothing at all ?—

470. 'Forgtting them* b here clearly in the sense of ignoricig them.

471. u t,, deliberately ignored.
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&o
fle Jt+^i ^H-jtlli *>*^M iUid^ bJc34* £^j~H^J t^ jL- iA_3 nJ-5^* ^i-J

52. {^>*1 , . . jD j) And surely We have brought to ihem1 '* a Book"3

which We bave detailed according to knowledge, a guidance1,d and a metcy to a

peopfe who belieye."4

53. (j.jjiii ...» They1 ' 8 await only1" its fuffilment.*T8 The Day

whereon its fulfiiment arrives those who had been negligent to it will say :

17fl

sureiy the messengers of our Lord brought the truth ;

m are there no intercessors

for us that they might intercede for us or couid we be sent backm that we might

work otherwise than we were wont 1o work ? Sureiy they hwe lost themselves,

and there hag strayed from them what they were wont to rabricate.

SECTION 7

54. ( (
>LJI . . . c 1

-) ln truth your Lord is Allah who created" E the heavens

and the earth^ in six days" 1

* then establishcd Himserr on the Throne,* 8* making

the night Gover the day, seeking it swiftly,m and created the sun and the moon
and the stars subjected to His command.' 37 Lof Hfs18S is the creation li?* and the

command.,m Blessedi91
is Ailah, the Lord of worJds.

55. (o:^ . . , K.cil) Call on ie* your Lord 1" in humility1 *1
- and :n sec-

recy;**5 surely He approves not the trespassers.* 90

472. i. tt, the iiitidels of the Qur'anic and the post-Qur J
anic period.

473, NotJ.CC once again that the Qur Jan spcaki of itself as a Book, intended

from thc very first to be a complete vo!ume. Perhaps tt is the otily Sacred Book

that so clearly proclaims iLself lo bc a Book. Sce also P, I, n. 30.

474, (to one ancl all).

475. i. e.„ only ihc believcrs pront by it and thcrcforc are the fit ohjects of

Divine mercy.

47R. i, <?., thc inndcls who remiiin unmoved by the Qur'an.

477. —as it sccins

—

478. i, t,
t
the actual ftiifi!mcnt of ilie threat^ uttercd in thc Qtir'an.

479. i. e., shall cry iti bcwjldcrmetit.

4-80, (and fools wc wcre to rcject them).
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48.1.. (into tlis world).

402 . (o n £ of noth i ng)

,

483. Hcaveas and earth ars ail created [ike other beings, and there ex.ist no

such absurdities as a ( sky god" or an *arth-jfodds*i'

484. THese pre-creation 'days' arc obviously not the
fdays' of a few hours'

duratioti such as we krtow them m our eKperieiice caused by the movcments of the

sgn and the earth, bdth bf which wre tiU then non-existent. The Btble also assigm

a period of six days to thc creation o£heaven5 and the earth, 'And God saw every-

thittg that he hact warto, anrj, behold, it was very goort, And the evening and the

morning wcre the sixth day.
J

(Gc. 1: 3L)<

485. (of authoriiy ancl majesty). <Jf is literaUy 'a booth, ot shed, or

thing eonstruetd for shade:^ It also signines *might, pr power ; regal power

;

sovercignty; dorniriiotj.' £ffl is appticd to thc $;j> of Gnd, which is not defin-

abjc, and is tmmeasurable (LL). It is not as the vulgars hold, the seat or throne

of Gtid, "fbr were it *o it Wotild be suppoi-t m Htm, not supported' (LL). Tlte

phrase mearjs, 'He rcigm-d as King* (LSi).

4^6. t, #. , cach sceltmg tiic other in raptd succession.

487. So all thcsc ^rand hcavenly bodies, adored and worshippcd by so many

polytheistie natinns and" pcnplos, are mere hetpless, Inert^ created beings ; and it is

the height of fo]ly to ofier homaf?e to any of the 'nature-gods/ solar or lunar.

488. (alone, invo!vtng ito co-partrjership).

4o6. God is the sble Creator, the solc Origmator, and the sole 'Creative

Principte' with no mlnor pods to help and assist Hlm.

490, God is the Sole Ruler, the sole Sovereign, the sole Maintainer ofthe

universc, It is not, as the Hindtis belicvc, tliat He *having performed his tcgiti-

mate part In thc rnundance cvolution by His original creation of the univcrse, has

retircd tnto ihe bacltground' (EBr, XI, p. 577), Ieaving thc governance of tlte

world to minor local dcities, Nor is His divine activity, as the deists imagine,

contined *to creation of the world and fijfation of its priniary collocatton^ (EBr,

VII, p, 144), thc wortd-process bcing determined by these alone.

491, (with every perpection),

492, (O mankind !).

49 %. (and on none other ; in every nf ed and on atl occasions),

4^4. (and not in annoyance and vanity).

495. (and not in ostcntation). Cf. the NT;"'But whcn yc pray, use not

vain repetitions, as the heathen do ; for they diink that they shall be heard for their

much speaking' (Mt, 6:7).

49G. i. *., thosc who go beyond the proper Hmits jn praytr, aind are either

valn, voctfcrojjs or frivbloiiJ tn their pr?iyers, Thc Hindus bclfcve that mtmtTai, or

mfi.i?!cal Tormjjlac, if cnchaittcd punctiliously by a Brahman, 'will con3train the r^ods

to gratify thc worshipper's wishcs' (EBR. III, p, 1012). And 'praycr' in the Hindu
scnse ofthc tcrm, r

dctjotcs a. compulsory, not a dcvottonal attitude in the omciant/
Ctearly Islam repudiates all this.
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56. (s£_j±I . , , Vj) Act not corruptly on the earth**r arterits good order-

ing,d** and csllon Him^Mearinjg^* anrj tonging,*™ surefy the merey of Atiah is

nigh lo the well-doors,

57. (,^jfX . . . j*j) He it i$ who sends forth heralding winds before

His merey, tBi untll when they have gathered up heavy-laden cloud, We drive it on

to a dead land*os and send dowti rain thersby, bringing forth with it all mannerof

fruit. In this wiseM* We raiss the dead; perchance you may take heed. "

58. p]ijfei . . . Aih) A good soil
| |ts herbage comes rorlh*** by the will

of Lord, and that which is barren brings forthw scantily, In this wise Wo vary the

sfgns BflS for a peopJe who retum thanks,

SECTION 8

69, (<Ju . , . jjJ) A&sursdly We sent Wuh 59* to hfs people,"B and he
said: O my paopfe! worship Atlah, no god you have orher than He;*' 1 verify I

fear for you the torment of a Mighty Day. el1!

497. (by means of your blasphenious conduct).

49G. t. e. t after God has sent His prophets atid revealed His will for the

good order and moral govcrnment of mankind.

499. (in all your devotions),

500. (and not presuming on your merhs) Cf. the NTt~ fWork out your
own salvation with fear and trembling' (Ph. 2 : 12).

501. (and not despairing of His grace).

502. i. e., rains, *In northern Arabia, rain is farought by the preyailing

winds Trom the Mediterranean across Palestine iri the winter. It makes the desert

bjossom in the spring (Ar-RaH} ; and ushers in two montbs of comparative peace

and plenty for the Bedouins, All prosperity depends upon the rain, which the

Arabs, consequentIyi call
;<God'a mercy'* (Rahmat Atlnk), the words "rain" and

"beneiicence
J

' being synonymous is the Arabic larjguage.
1
(Inayatuliah, Geographwat

Factoti fo Arabian Lifi end History, p. 24).
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503. i. e., Iand depeiiditig for it& productive power upon the rain alone.

504. i. e-t in a manner analogous.

505. (by thesc parables and similitudes).

506. (abimdantly).

507. —if it comes Ibrth at aU

—

508. — (and argumeats dcmonsiraimg Our providencr, power and unity).

509. (as a Prophetl. He is Noah of the Bible, but utilike the Biblical

character, he is a true apostle of God, an embodiment of piety and virtue, and has

nothing about him of the shameless drunbenaess so shamclessly imputed to him in

the Bible : 'And he drank of the wine, and was drnnkcii ; and he was uncovered

within his tent* (Ge. 9: 21), Probable dates ;—2943- 199S B.C.

510. A people of very great anliquity, who Jived probably in Iraq or

Mesopotamia.

51.1. (sp renounce polytheism in aii its Ibrms),

512, (if you reject mc and my jriessage)'.
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60. (^ . . . J") The chiefsSIi

* of his people said: surely we see you

in error manifest *1S

61. (o^ ]

. .
,.J6) /Vi7A sald: my peopln! not wlth me is error, but I

am a messenger from the Lord of the woilds.

62. (ujJU)" . . .
fcLi) I preach to you the messoges of my Lord and 1

counsel you good, and I know from Aiiah what you do rrot know.51 *

63. (<W . . . *&? jSJ Do you marve| that an admonition from your

Lord should come to you throughilT a man from amongst you, so that he may

warn you, snd that you may fear God, and that perchance you may be shown

m&rcy. sli

64. (o^e- . . .
ij-*J&y Then they disbe!ieved him: sl '

? thereupon We deliver-

ed him*?0 end those with him in the ark,*
sl and drowned those who disbelieved

Our signs, certainly they were a people blind.
B"

SECTiON 9

65. (ijjfi , . . jTj) And to 'Adm We sent their brother."-1 Hud 5£5 -He

said: O my people! worship Allah, no gcd you have other then He."8 Oo you

not fear? Si"

513. .^U is 'an asscmbly'; also 'nobles, chiefs, princcs, principal persons,

pcrsons whose opinion is rcspccted.'

514. (OKoali!)

515. (in thy denial oTouir patuheon).

516. (so do not fcel amazed at my warnings).

517. i- e., by means of, Literally, 'upun,*

518. The idea oT mcsscngership is directly oppo&ed by the theory of 'Incar-

nation/ To the polytheistic peoples it is always a inatter ol* utmost imaiement that

a mere mah should be divincly commissioned with the reform of his felIow-beings.

It mustbe, according to their conccpctorij, thc vcry God who should incarnate bim-

self in hurnan fonn to redeem humanity, and all tnortals laying claim to apostlcship
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are ipw/actn so many impostors and must be condemned unheard.

519. (and persistcd in thdr denial. and denatice in spite of all his

endeavours).

520. (from drowning in the flood)*

521. The belicvers had entcred with !iim into thc yesse).

522. (in tneir hatrcd of the prophet and ln their aversion to God's truths),

523. An Arab people, Aoyrishing in the souih of the Arabian peninsula,

with tlieir dominion extcnded from the north of thc Persian Gulf in the east to thc

southcrn end of the Red Sca in tlie west. Their slory was well known to the Arabs

of the Holy Prophet's titne. 'The anctent poets knew 'Ad as an ancient nation

that had pcrished, hencc the ertprcsston "sincc the time of 'Ad/' Their kings are

metttioned in thc Dlwan of thc Hudhailites and the» prudencc in that of Nabigha'

(liL I, p. 121). Thcy were zealous tdolaters,

524. t. t., their countryman ; belonging to thc same tribe and towri:

525. (asaprophec, to prcach to aiid rectaim them). Hud h identined by

jome with Heber.

526. (so renounce polythcism in all its Toims),

527. (the conscgueiice ofyour iundelity).
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66. {o^-J^ . L . Jli) The chiefs of those who disbelieved among his

people said: m truth, we seethee rn folly and jn truth we deem thee to be of ihe
IJars.

67. {{$&& . . .
Jli) Hud said: my peoplel not with me is folly, but I

am a messenger from the Lord of the worlds.

68. (^ . . . piA) ! preach to you the messages from my Lord; and I

am to you a counsellor faithful.

69. (j^U;
. . ;

^n ji^ Do you marvel that an admonitton from your Lord
shouid come to you upon a man from amongst you so that he may warn you?Mi

Remember what time He made you successors after the people of Nuhsa» and
increased you amply in stature"». Remember the bounties of Allah,"1 that

perchance you may fare wel!.iS2

70. (drij^H . , . Ijjiij They said: art thou come to us that we should
worship Allah alone and ieave whai our fathers were wont to worship?*31 Bring
thou then upon us that»* wherewith thou hasi threaiened us ff thou sayest

sooth."*

528. See n. 518 above.

529- The 'Adites were separated only by a few generations from the peoplc
of Noah. 'The tribe of 'Ad, the scn of Aws

t
the son of Aram, the soti of Sem,

the son of Noah, who after the confuston of tongues, settled in AL-Ahqaf, or the
winding sands in the province of Hadhramaut, where his posterity greatly multi*
plied (SPD. p. 20).

S30. The 'Adir.es 'became a renowncd Lribe, and made themselves masteri
of a]] eastern and southem Arabia ; they built dwching-houses, obtaining, besidei,

an ascendancy over all thc otlier tribes. The mcr, of this tribe wcre csnspicitotia

among those of others, for their stalwart hgurcs/ (Syed Ahmad Khan, Estays on tht
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li/* ^" f«/Ari j^uAummn^, I, PP* 17-18).-

531. {and U gratt'ful and obedient lo Him),

532. (both in thi» world atid the Next).

533. i. t., our 'tribal gods/ 'nationml goddeue*' »nd other deities and

Btbdei.de».

534. (judgwent).

535. Literally, 'if thOU art of thfi tmth-wllwi-*
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71. (ccJ^^ - . . "J*J Wtf said: surely therehave befaflen you wrath and

indignation from your Lord."^ Do you dispute wlth me over the names"* you

have named, you and your fathers, for which Allah has sent down no

warranty? saa Wait thert;"9
J also wiU be of those who wait,

'72. (_«»> . . . «_*>) Then We deiivered him 640 and those wiih him by a

mercy frorn Us, and We utterly cot off those who beliad Our signs,"1 and would

not be belie^ers.

SECTION 10

73 - {($ JLJ} To Thamtldsu We seni therr brother SSiih.**» He said:

O my people! worship Allah; no god you have but He; sl* surely there has come

to you an evidence from your Lord; !<* yonder is the she-camel af Aliah,51* a sign

to you;"7 - $o leave her abnn, pasturtng on Allah's eartb, and do not touch her

with evil, lest there seize you a lorment afflictive.

536. The tense of the verb used- in thc sentence is prophetic past ; the

calamhy to eome is as good as already befall.cn.

537. fc f., yogr false gt>ds ; mere names witta no correaponding rcality

whateyer.

538. (whether in reason or ReveIation),

539. (the wrath of the Lord).

540. The prophet Hud afterwards returned into Hadhramaut, and after

hii death was buried near Hasi^, where there is a srnall town known as Q,abr Hud.

Doughty, whose hatred of everything Iiiamlc U both deep and undisguised, speaks

at two pJaces of HndJ
s sepukhre, {Traetlt ia Araiia Dtttrta, I, p. 49 ; II, p. 51).

541. (by sending upon them a hot and iurTocating wind whkb blew for

seven nights and eight days),

542. Another ancient and powerrul people of Arabia, closely related to the

'Adites and heirs to their ciyili/.ations and culture, with their seat in the north-west

corner of Arabia, forming the southem boundary of Syria. 'Unlike thb l Adites
f
of
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whom we find no trace in historical times, the Thamudites are mentioned as still

existtng bv Diodorus Siculus and Ptolemy ; and ihey survived down to the fifth

ccntury A. D. in die corps of equites Thamudeni attached to the army of the

ttyzantine empcrors.' (Nicholson lAttraty Histgry of tht Atabs, p. 3). See also

P. XIV, n, 95. *Tbe rccently excavatcd rocky city of Petra, near Ma*an, may go

back to Thamud/ (AYA)

543. 'the son of Obaid, the son of Asif, the son of Mashaj, the son of

Abeed, the son of Jader, the son of Thamud' (Syed Ahmai Khan, ep. tit., I,

p. 22). There wcre two prophets of this name, apparently, in ancient Arabta. The

morc important of thc two was Salih ibn 'Ubaid, whoseassassination was respomible

for the destruction of the Nabataean (Thamud) clty of Madajn Salih.in the norlh/

(Philby, Skeba's DajtghUrs, p. 301'). It is probably his tomb which stands in a valley

known after his name on the eastcrn border of Sirtai. 'Who he was, when he lived,

is eutirely unknown. Possibty he may have bcen the founder ofthe tribe of that

name which still exists in the P&ninsula, possibly rhe ancinnt prophet menttoned in

the Koran/ (Stanley, Sinai and PaltJtim, p. 56).

544- (so rcnounce polytheism in all its forms).

545. L e., a mirade such ai you desire.

546. i. t., a she-camel big with young came out of the roek in the rejecters*

presence, and was immediately delivered of a young one rcady weaned. 'Near.the

summit of jebel Musa is a peculiar inark m the stone which has a strong resemb-

lance to the imprint of a came[>s foot. It is regarded by the Bedawtn with great

veneration, and thc gtrls, when tendtng thcir Aocks on the mountains, often milk

their goats into it as a surc means of obtainjng Increase and prosperity. This is

ealled Athar Nnaal en Aabi, "the tootprint of the Prophet
Ji.she-cameP ...... I

should chcrcfore conclude that th'e Nabj Saleh of the tomb in Wady es'Sheikh, the

prophet of the camei's Tootprint, and thc Saleh of the Quran are identical, and

tha: thc "peoptc of Thainud" are the Saraccn inhabitants of Smai, who preceded

the Mohammedan invasion/ (Palmer, Destrt of Ex6du?t p, 50).

547. In the phrase, 'the words -«liJL' are the

-

fpredicate j^ of •> and

\1 S3 is a circumstantial accusadvc, 'this is tht sh*-camel of God, {as) a sigti unto jott*

{WGAL. II, p- 278)-
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74. (o;j-w . , . \jfz\j} And remember what time He made you succes-

sors of 'Ad, and inherited you in earth; you take for yourselves palaces in the

plains, and you hew out the mountains as houses.SJ * Remember the bounties of

Allah and commit not evii on the earth as corrupters. 5,18

75. (u>>> . Jli) The chiefs of those who were stirT-necked amorigst

his peopie said to those who were counted weakSH—to such of them as believed:

dc yoj know that SSIih is a sent one of his Lord ? They said: mdeed we are

be!ievers in that with which he has been sent.

76. (j JJ& . , L Jl*) Those who were sttfF-necked said : surely we are

disbeiiever£ tn what you believe.

77. (^jii ... 1 jji^) Then they hamstrung the she-camel and dJsdalned

the command of their Lord r

Ml and said:"* Salih, bring upon ue4" that'" with

which thou hast threatened us, if thou art in sooth of the sent ones.

78. (cyLr i . . *£-*^>) Thereupon an earthquake*iS seized them so that

they tev prone 65* in their dwellings.*"

79. (cs»*dl . , . J_j^) Then he turned from them,**' and. saldr'** O my

people! assuredly I did deliver to you the messages of my Lord, and counseiled

you good, 1** but you do not approvc the good counseliors.

548. This implies that they were a nation of enginecrs and architeets, and

that their civi.Hsati.on was Ear advanced in the science of mechanics and the art of

masonry.

549. This implies ihat the Thamudites were highty itiiquitous in their

de&lings and great opprcs&ors.

550. (on account of their povcrty t
or owing to the smaJlness of their

nutnber)

.

55L (to rcnounee idolatry and to accept and receive His messcnger).

552, —ovcr-confident as they wcrc of their strong dwellings hewrs in the

rocks

—
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553. (here and now),

554. (judgment).

555. (accompanied wilh terrible noiae as violcnt earthqualEC$ generally are).

iujrj is 'vioient commotion/

556. (and dead),

557. In the territory of Hijr in the province of Hejais, says Sale, "their

habitatjons cut out of the rocks t
mentioned in tiie Qur*an, are still to be seen, and

also the crack of the rock whence the ciimel issued, which as an eye-witne» hath

declared, is sixty cubits wide/

558. (after they had been annjhilated),

559. (in so|iioquy lamenting their end).

560. (but ye went on rejecting my warnmgs and admonitiom).
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1 i' l^ l" ' '** »1" 5 *** i-C/*»*- ' i 'V*f*jtf .V.'- [**»<* 1***'*
.. '^Ti :

t

80. (t^JuJ , . . ll^ j) And We sent LUt,s" when he said to hrs peop!e;s*J

doyou cammit an indeccncy wtth which none has preceded you in the worlds.***

B1 . (^t-ij-. . . Spi) Verily you go in lusttully to men instead Of

women! M * Ayel you are a people extravagant r

61* 5

B2. (djjtei , . Qfet> j) Naught was the answer ot his people save ihat

they said:M* diive th@mw! forth from yottr city; indeed they are a people who

woulo" be pure! 5**

83-
(i/m jdl . ._ . <£*!•) Then We delivered him and his temily r

'** save his

wife,"a she was amoncj the Nngerers.*'1

?* [<**>' . C>->J )
And we rained uponthem o rain.-" So beho.d!*™

what like was the end of the culprits."*

SECTION 11

85 («^> - J1 -0 To Madyan"* We $eht their brother Shu^ib.*'* He

sard: O my people! worship Allah, no god you have but He r

i:: Surely there has

come to you an fividencei:i itam your Lord; so oive fofl weight and measure,5'*

and do not delraud people of their things. (ae and do not act corruptly on 1he earth

after its ordering;**1 thatS)i is best for you if you be believer$.* B3

561.* Lot oPthe Bibl^. (Ge. 19: 1-38) The story is biblical, 'but frced from

some sh;i.nrt«f«[ Teaturcs which are a blot on the bihlical narrative' (AYA);

562. i- ti, thc pfoplqwho.m he w>** sent to rcclaim, not his kindred. Hence

the omisslon of tht u$w>] form, 'unto . - , . iheir brotktr Lut.* Tiiis pooplfi Iived i.n the

region of Kikt^r in. the Jordan vftlley,. an ejttremclj' fertiie iand and fuil of esulw-

rant Y^getation.

563. Mark the implicatlon of thc word 'preoedeid.' Of course, there have

been natinns and nations sinco thc timc of IjOt, not hffore it, rfcveliin*j in sodomy,

anrl cailin^ it eupliernisLicaily 'ltnnxo-iexua] juacticcs.' That 'in Greek socicty of

tbti -fifth ittj ioarth centuries kcitnc-SrwoalijTn, wis frdrtr:W recogiiiitd' (KSS, I,

p. 25) h
that Amorujt ihe a*rcient Gcetb fh wn^ ideaitaeJ not mereiy in association
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with military virtues but with inteliectual, aesthetic, and even ethical qua|ities
!

;

(Ellis, Psyekolagy ef Stx, p. 219) ; tbat tn the Middlc Ages it 'Aourished not only .
in

camps but aljo in cbisters' (p. 220} ; and that it plays a conspicuous part in the

modern civilised world are almost tndsms.

564. Tbey 'were wicked and sinners beforc the Lord exceedingly
J
(Ge, 13

;

13), 'They wcre proyerbial for wicledness.' (EBr, XXV, p. 312, 1 1 th Ed.), <The

wickedness of the Sodomites appears tohave been so hclnous and debasing as to have

become proverbiaI. The term "Sodomite" is used in Scripture to describe ortences

agaiust the laws of nature which were Frcquently connected wiih idolatrous pracd-

ces,' (DB, IV, p. 559). The Sodomites grew proud, on account oJ their riches and

great wealth . : . and abused thernselws with Sodomitical practices' ("Ant," I, 11:1).

565. i. e. t given to transgression, The crime of thc Sodomites was not due

to any sporadic outburst oTpassion, but was the rejult of a eonhrmed habit-perversion

almost congenital.

566. (to one another).

567. i. e., Lot and his fol]owers.

568. {and consider us impure') 'Thisone fellow came in to sojourn, and

he will needs be a judge' (Ge. 19 : 9),

569. (from common destrucdon).

570. (who was an infidel)»

571. 'But his wife looked back from behind him, and she became a pillar

ofsa|t* (Ge. 19:26).

572. (of stones) probably ici the year 2061 B,C. Thus writes Philo, a

celebrated Alexandrian Jew horn a fewyears befbre the Christian era :
—'He(God)

suddenlyorders the air, overcast with clouds, to pour down an abundant rain notof

waler but of fire. The deme fiame rains down with a continuous and nnceasing

rush. Burnt are the helds and the mcadows and the bushy groves and the hiJturiant

marsh-lands and the deep cattle-runs, Burnt is the plainland and at! its produce

of com and other seed-crops. Burnt is the forest land in the hillsides, the

trunks of the trees being consumed to the very roots, Cattle-pens and houses

and forti.fi cations and whatever the dwellings contained of public or privatc utility

Are all burnt together. The populouscities 'm a single day bscome the tomb of their

inhabitanu, tbe furniture of wood and stone becomes ashcs and rlne dust/ Sir

Charles Marston after quoting the above adds his own observation :
—

'It is remark-

able how this fanciful description of wbat bappened to Sodom and the other cities

of the Plain, eoiweys a sensc of reality to modern tourists standing on the Plain of

Jordan
:
trying to locate, and to account For the cataclysm/ (ThtBibtt is Trut,

pp, 129-30).

573. (O rcader !)

574. 'And he overthrcw ihosc cities, and all the plairjs, and all thc inhabi-

tants of the cities, and that which grew upon the groundJ
(Ge. 19: 25). God
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'condemned the Sodomites to unhrersal deitruction, ...... and then cast a

thunderbolt upon the city* and set it on nre, with its inhahitants ; and laid waste

the country with the like buming* ("Ant," I, 1] : 4),

575. Now known as Maghajr Sbu*aib, the city was situated on the Red Sea

coast of Arabia, south-east of Mount Sinai, 'Madyan was a station On the pilgrim

route from Egypt to Mecca^ the second beyond Aila (Elath). Here in the Midrlle

Ages was shown the well from whieh Mosos watcred the nocks.c-f Sho'aib ( Jethro)

and the place is stili known as the 'caves o{ Sho'aib.' . It has considerahle ruins,

which have been described by Slr R. Burtou, , (EBr. XVIII, p. 419, | Ith Ed.).

'It is bound on the north by Lat. 29* 29' and on the south by Lat. 27* 39'. In

other words It extends from the head of the Gulf of Akaba, and down the eastern

shore of the Red Sea for abcut two hundred miles in all' (Marston, Tht Biblt «
Tnit, p. 43). 'Madian was the name of one of Abraham's sons by Katurah, and
the land takes Its name from him . . , This Madyan lies inland ahout two-thirds of

the way down the Gulf of Akaba' (ibid., pp. 185, 186). Seealso P. XVII, n, 392,

P, XX f nn. 160, ]62.

576. identilicd by some, tbough on rather slender grounds, with Jethro of

the ttible. In any case the personality of Shu raib is not st> mythical as some worthy

Biblical scholars used to imagine till reccntly, 'Perhaps even the myslerious ngure

of Shu'aib may have been derived from gcntiitio Midianite tradition/ (EBt. c.

30BI).

577. (so renounce polytheism in all its forms),

578. (of my aposdeship). The reference must be to some miracle, not

speciried in the OpT^an.

579. These Midianites were a irading people addicted to commercial

malpractices,

580. (as is your wont), i. *., deprive not people of their rightful dues.

581. (by Diyine ordinance).

582. i. *. , compliance with my teachings.

583. i, *., if you are going to believe in me.
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86. (^jJ.! , . . Vj) And do not baset everv highway menacing"1 attd

tuming. aside from the path of Allah those who believe in Him and seeking to

render it crooked. And remember whejn you wera sma!l,*BJ arjd He thereafter

multiptiad you;H* and behold! what like was the end of the corrupteis,1"

87. (^k-^J1 . «Jl j) And tf there is a party of you who believe in that

with which I am sent and a pariy who do not beJieve,»Bt then have patience**1

urtrll Allah judges between us66* and He is the Best of Judgas.

584. ( t hc I is tencrs of my ca 1 1)

.

585. (in numbers or In resourcei).

586. The cJthortation here is by persuasion.

5&7. The r>xhortation here is by warning.

588. (artd you arc deluded by the fact that bnth pardes share the lame Fate

to all appearances and tlie rebeisare »ot visited With immediate punishmeiit).

589. (and do not be misled tnto thinking thatjudgmentdclayed tsjudgment

aholished).

590. (at its proper (iuu>, aijd esscap^i Hissentence on the guihy).
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PART IX

88. {o?f , . . Jfej Thechiefs of those who were sttA-necked' among his

peopie sard: surely we wili drive thee forth, Shuaib ond those who hove

believed with thee from our city, or efse you a shall return to our faitb a He said:

whati even though we abhor—
89, (,^'13^ .. . . jS) We must have been rabricatirtcj a lie agatnst Allah

if we rsturned to your faith &fter Aflah has rie!ivered us irom it.
1 Anri it fs not for

us* to return thereto excep_t tha-t AHah our Lord so wtlled;8 everything our Lord

comprehends tn His knowJedge,* in Af!ah we piace our trust, 8 our LordJ

declde Thou between us and our people with trtithr* Thou art the Be$tof the

Deciders.

80. (il>jj-J- .-.-,. i.JBj) And the chiefs of those who disbefieved amono

hts neople said ;

10 should you follow Shu'aib, lo! verily you shaff be the fosers,

81 - ((^ir .., . (^ij-t) An earthouake thereupon11 fe!fed them; so that

they lay prone11 in their dwelling.

L (in the pride of rheir power),

2. *. *, t thou amd they.

3. A relcrence Eo tlie- old Taith in the case of th^ Prophet Shu faib can

only mcan that he, before he began to proach, was taken for an inndel by his

eountrymen, and not that he ivas really so ; for aprophct according to the teachings

of lslam can, at no period of his Iife, be an inTidel. Bcsidcs, thc vcrb *jp does not

aiways mean, coming back, or coming for a second timc, but it also means to come

to a state Tor the firsr. timeTor originaily- (LL)

4. Thi& expresses abhorrence that a man of God must feel at all sugges-

tions of impiety and intidelUy.

5. (possible by any manner of means).
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6. Sucli is ihe hiimility of the truly righteous. Always looking up to God

tliey are never tnistlul of tbcir own 5elves.

7. (so He knows who is to become what)*

8. (so Ht shal! never let us go astray),

9. (in a prcictical, demonstrable way).

10. (to tbetr cu-religionists, ajarmed at the growing mHucnce of the

Prophel).

11. (ac long last, after eirery persuasion and warning had faikd).

12. (and dead).
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i *„."»£': C?'*lT<"' t • ».&•*' *&\f > v ^*PH '£* n*<sfs 11 **?f\%*t

9if. (l>.j-A' .*,
, £$$ Those who had beiied. Shuaib*3 Aecameas though

they had not dwelt therein;" those who had belied Shu'aib, ft is they who were

Josers.

93,. (& j*T , , , J ji*) Then11 he turned from them and sald:" my
peoplol assuredly J delivered to you thc messages of my Lord and couselled you

good;1T how then should I lament over a disbelieving people ?

SECTION 12

94. {bsnjA , . . U j) We dld not sertd a prophet to ahy town but We
affiicted its peOple 1* wkh calamities end disasters that perchance they rniyht

humble themselves.

95, (tt jjO V , . J) Thereatter We changed ease for adversity untif they

Bbounded 18 and aaid;^ e/en fft(ait did tribuJation and prosperity touch our

^athers.*1 Than We laid hold of them of a sudden while they perceiyed not,M

96, (uj^Jo , , , ) j) And had the people of those towns believed and

feared At/ah, We wouid of a surety have opened up to them blessings from the

heavens" and the earthr** tiut they belied, 16 so We seized them fo> what they

had been earning.

97. (ij/L* . . . (jAt) Are the people of townsM then secure that Our

wrath would not vlsit them" at night whtle they are slumbertng 7»

13, (and threatened to banish him and his followera),

14« l, f,, utterly annihilaied.

15. (after they v/ere dead).

16. (in soJiloquy, lamentmg their end),

!7. {but you pcrsisted in your career of denbi and dettance).

18. (who disregarded the warningi of the Prophet and Aguted liis

authority),

19, i. f., grew anid multipiied.
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20. (in arroganee and conceit and in utter disregard ofthe expoatu!alkins

of the Prophet).

2L (and sc- these vicissiiudc$ have nothing to do with beiief aiid unhrliiT,

pieiy and itnpiely),

22. {that Our punrshment vfas so ncar at hand).

23. Such as ihe rains in abundance.

24. Such as the produce cT the eanh itt plenty.

25. (Our apostles).

26. The reference is to tho dtizens of thc holy Prophet's time.

27- (althottgh they are guihy of ihe same cnnic of denying their Prophet

as their predecessors).

28. (as it came upon their predecessors).
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*u&$ „_______ —

—

l

&&£jj_^a;@&^t& , I s________i__ _____
98, (jJi . , .

&ij\) Or, are the people of towns then secure that Our

wrath would not visit them by daylight while they are disporting ifte/nss/ves?'it-A

99. ( jj—J . . 'jsA') Are they then secure against the contrivance of

Allah ?M None feeis secure against Aii;ih's contriuance except the peopte who

are Jost.iJ

SECTION 13

100, (^j—-> , . - fji) Does it not guide the people who inherit the land

aher its people, tbst* 1 had We wiifed, We would have aflfiictcd thema* for their

sins? 33 And We have put a seal upon their hearts,31 so that they are bereft of

hearing-

101

,

(o-J&A ,..<*) Those townst" We recount to thee** some of their

tldings, Assuredly there came to them their messengera with ewlences, but they

were not such as to believe what they had flrst rejected. 17 Thus Allah put a seal

upon the hearts of the infidels.

102, (cm_! . . , Uj) We found no regard for coyenant11* in most of them;

and most of them We found ungodly.

103, f>_Ji . . . J) Then We sent" after them Mus5* with Our signs to

Fir'3wn"-A and his chiefs, but they wronged them,*1 Behold then what like was

ihe end of the corrupters.

2S-A- {as in the case of the destruction of Hcrculancum and Pompeii).

In tbe words of an ancient Roman histoiian, 'day was turned into night, and light

Into darkness; an inexprcssiblc quality ofdust and ashcs was tormed out, deluging

lanrj, sca and air, and buryin« twu .... cities, Hercnianeum and Pompeii, while

the people wcre sitring iu ihc theatre,*

2a. (by iTspiiing then)). ^j^->• aigriiSes God's granting a man respite or

delay, and enabling hini to accdmplish lus worldly aims; . . . or His tating mcn

littJe and little, so that thry do uot rackon upon ir,
J (LL)

30. i. f. r those tlooincd to perisli.
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3J. L t., does it ncc npen the eyes of the present generations afi.er they

have learnt well the fate of the arrogant tiations in the past,

32. (with some caiamity).

33. (and would havc wiped them oETJike the rehellious nations of old).

34. (through their contumacy).

35. (destroycd for their wilful rejection of God*s truth).

36. (O Propheti).

37. (bo blind and unreasoning wias rheir opposiiion cc the call of cruch),

38. t, *-, no observaiice of Lheir covenant ; no serious etTorc to fulfil their

pledgc of obedience.

39. Literally 'raised/

40. 'The Moscs of Q_uran is a Muhammad isi disguise' is the interKStiiig

comnncnt ofa Christian writer,

40-A. For Fir [awn and its Bibjical equivalent Pharaoh sec P. I» n. 205.

It is to bc i>bieived that the holy Quran never meutions the Egyptian king (or kings)

by natne- It only itses his general designation, i*£., Pharaoh. Now the fact is3 as 'it

has long ago becri noted by many Egyptoiogists that in the Egyptian literature it

was customary to sptak of the king as "Pharaoh" without menCicning his name.

By a great number of esamples Jroin the Egyptian litcraiure it can be fbund that

it was precisely in the New Kingdom (1550-945 B. C.) thac th proptsr namc of

the kintj was given only in soi^tnn inscriptions or in purely historical records ....

even in royal edicts, isi judicial reports and In gcncral records, tlie king is slmply

alluded to as "Pharaon." A mere pursuit of Egyptian records> taks and narrations

ol that period ruakes this perfectly clear.' (Yahuda, lActaracy qf tht Bibk,' p. 42).

4-!
. i. *,, they dcate with those signs and mii-acles in a most unjust manner.
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104. (^U1 . . . <#i) And M »*ff said: ° Pirawni j arn a messenger from

the Lord of the words"—
106, (JeV . . . J^-} tncumbent fr « upon me that I speak naught con-

cerning Affah except the truth; sureiy I have brought to yau« an evidence from

your Lard;" so letthe Chifdren of Israil" depart with me.

106. (*» j-Ji
. , . JS) Fff'aw/i said: if thbu hast brought a sfgn," forth with

it if thou art of tha tfuth-teffers.

107. {o^ . . . J)?*)
Than he threw his rod, when, lof h was a serpant

manifest.4'

108. tejM . . f> 5) Arid he drew forth his hand,** it was whtte** to the

beholdcrs.

SECTION 14

109- (M Jt) The chiflfs of the peopte of Fir'awn" said: this" fs

indeed a magtcian knowtog**—

110. (Jj^t J»j0 hfl wiil banish you from land; so what is it that now

you propose.*3

111. [a* . . . TJS) They said:** put him and his brother off," and send

catler*** to ths clties>*
T—

—

112. (JU . . . J/t) that they may bring to thee ewry magfcian knowing.

113. (a^ . -Wj) And the magtcians came to Fir"awn." They said:

cartainly there ia a reward for us if we are the victors.

*114. (&JM . . . J*) Fir'awn said: yeal and you shall ba of those brought

nlgh.*»

42. (tomm»»™*^ to call you to the worship of tt-ue God).

43. Thc addrcss is to the pcople of Pharaoh in general,

44. Mark tht words 'your Lord.' Th« Ojnraiiid God is the fJniversal

God of Egyptians as well as of tbc lsraehtcs, and not the Biblical Cod 'the Lord

God of thc Hebrews.'
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45. (hillicrto pcrsetuled and oppressed by your governmcnt). C/. the

liiljle :
_ {And aPtemard Moses and Aaron went in a and told Pharaoh. Thus saith

thc Lorcl God of Israel, let my people go.
J
(Ex. 5: 1)

46. i. t.\ soine extraordinary event conliimatory ol tliy daim,

47.
(

Ii becomes d serpcnt—it JLiyes and mweij and not only appears to be,

but is, an actiial living repttle* (Rawlinson, Mosis : His Li/t and Timts, p, 93).

Sce a|so Ex. 4: 2, 3 ; 7; 9 10, Wrong and cotiiused as usual, the Bible atlributes

this imracle, whcn pe-rformed beTore Pharaoh, not to Moses but to Aaron, The

serpcnt has a special prominence ih Jgyptian mythology and syrobolism. 'Of aU

the animals receWing tbe liomage- of the people none were so ngmerous or were s«

univorsa|ly feared and veneiated as the snakes. Theserpent was adored wherc Amon

was but a name, and wbcre Ra was looked upon as bdonging, lihe tlne horses and

clothes, to the rich and the mighty.' (Sayce, Htligion o/ikt Ancitni Egypt, p. 208).

48. (from the folds of tha garment on his bosom).

49. (and radiant with divine light)- Sce Ex. 4t 6, 8.

50. " 'The pricsts and military men held the higlicst position in the country

after the lamily of thc King, and from them were choscn his ministers and confi-

dential advisers, *'the wise counselbrs of Pharaoh." (HHW, I. p. 200)

51. (pretender to prophethood).

52. Egypt was then 'the true home of all kinds of magic' (EBi. c, 1221)

53. Thus they discussed and deliberated among tbemselves.

54. (to Pharaoh as thc result of their deliberation),

55. (by fair promises, foi- a while),

56. ^iU is
fone who congregates, or collects togcthcr people.'

57. (of ihe cmpire, replete with expert tnagicians).

'58. 'Thcn Pharaoh also called the wise men and tbe sorccrers/ (Ex. 7 : M)

'The Pharaoh is itnpressed to a certain CJUcnt ; but, befctre determinsng what weight

he will attach to his credential, he will see what his own magicians can do/

(Rawlmson, Moset : His Li/t and Timts. p. 93).

59. (to my person and thione) i, *., over and abojre big reward you will be

raised in rank.
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_L_ __ .„., — _ &KL

. *fe jj£|>v 6 ^«»/.|>v

115. ($311 ,: .VJ$%jlHy said: s° MGsa! either thou cast dbwn/ 1 or

we shiiJT be the ones to cast ciown. te

116. [A* ,.., Jf) JWusa said: cast down yours. Then when they cast

down," thny
'

enehar.ted the eyes of the peopleM and trightened them" and

brought mighty Hisgic^ to beh
117. (j^l . . . bijbj And We Re^eaied to MGsg: cast thou rod. And

lol if*
T was swallbwinS up what they had feigned,*B

iljij Thusthe truth prevailed, and wha* they had prepared

, lito Thus were ihey** overcome and made to !oo>]

,
jll j) And the magicrans flung themsetves prostrate. 71

, VM They sald:72 we believe in the Lord of the worfds

L .VJ) The Lord of MusS and Haruri.

. Jl*} Fir'3wn ssid:Ta did ytiHP* be|ieve before J gave you

lcave? Assuredty this is a piotyou'* have plotted in the city that you drive forth

its people." So now yoir shall krtow."

124. (^i
, . . <y&**j) Surely I will cut off yojr hands and feet on the

opposrte sides'* artd thereatter I will crucify you alll™

1 25. (jji£i . . . y&) They said:9» veri!y to our Lord we are tuming* 1—

11 s. (uJUj

vanished.

119, {&lJi-

abject.™

120. (o:^
12 3. (ikWl

. 122. (**/

123. pjl>J

60. (as the contest hegan),

61. (tliy rod first).

62. (what we havc w.iih us).

63. (their cords and their rods).

G„ According to the Bible, the Egyptian magicians cast d.OVm their rods

'and they became serpenls/ (Ex, 7: 12). Note that the Holy Qur'an lenda no

sttpport to tbe view that tlie rods and cords of tlie magiciaTis aetually 'bccame

serpents.' It onb/ arTirms that the magkians 'enchantcd the cycs of the peopLc.'
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This is for the hundrcdth time that Qj.ir'an is correcting an inaccuracy of tbe Bible,

The Jinduigs of tlie motleni European scholars agrec with the Qjir'an raiher than
with the Bible, <it would bc ojiite wrong,' says a modern amhority, 'to ascribe

the iniracles pertormed Ly the Fharaoh's magicians to anything clsc than jugglery.'

(EI5t, c. 1221) *VVhni was done 011 this occasion was probably a clever piece of
slelght of haud.' {Duinradow, op.dt., p; 55) 'Most moclern eritics arc bTopiriion
that the inagiciatis borc in tlicii' hands rcal snakes, rendered lorpid aridvsiiify; So as

to loolt like rodsj which, tni beiiig thrown to thc ground, were discnchauted, and
resumed thcir natural charactei, Another eKplanation is that they were merc
clevcr jitgglers, adopts in ski»ht of hand, and tliat the jnakes were substitutch for

the rods, whieh wcre ski!f»Slvlihlden away,' (Rawlinson, Mosts: Hit Li[i and Timtt

p. 93),

65. (as thc onlookers iotagincd that they sawserpents running ahout before
thein),

6G. 'Mtghty' bccaijse tbe nurnbcr of rods and ropes thus ehanged into thc

appearancc of scrpctus was very great, <For they cast down cvery inan his rod, and
they becatne serpents/ {Ex, 7 : 12)

67. —now Iraias^oinicd into a huge snake

—

68. 1. t,, thc faked serpents oT the magicians,

69. 1, t,, Pharaoh and his uobles.

70. {in the eyes^of onlookers).

71. (rccognising in Moses the true messcnger of God).

72. (110w coiwertcd to llie true faith and confessing the Onc true God).
73. (tti his estreme disconihture), The trimnph of M°ses and Aaron was

comphte. The supreme magic of Egypt had been vat>quished and humblcd by the

divine messengcrs,. and yet Pharaoh oold-bloodcdly hardened his heart and deiibe-

rately shut his eyes against thc light.

74. (O magicians !).

75. (conspiring with Moscs).

76. 1. t„ surely alj tbis ts due to your secret understandmg with Mo&es to

tuin out the real inhabHants of the country and to establish the Israehtes in their

place.

77. (the puaishment at my hands).

76. The right hand and the left foot, for ejtamplc,

79. The punishmcnt of cruciMcation was known to, and widely employed
by, many ancient nations and, among therrt, the Egyptians. (EBr. VII, p. 505,
l J th Ed.). See also P, XIX n, 2 J

1

80. (in tiie noble spirit of true martyrs),

81. i. f,
f it is to our loving and gracious Lord tiiat we shall be thereby

returning, and so we are to be no losers.
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1 26".
(c-^~> - W)" and what is it that for which thou takest vengeanee

on us savo that we believed in the signs ofour Lord when they came to us.*s

Our Lord! pour out on us perseverance fli and cause us to die ss Musiims,**

SECTION 15

127. (ajj*; . . . M) And the chiefs. of the peopie of Fir'awn said:8* wil(

thotJ8 " leave alone MueSand his people to act corruptly in the lartd 67 and to leave

alone thee and thy gods? 8* Fit'awn said: soon we shail slay their sons and iet

live their women; 19 we are masters over them. 511

128. (&& , . Jt) Musa said to his people;*' seek heip in Atlah and

perseverance; Sl! verily the earth is Ailah's; He makes whomsoever of His bondmen

He wiJls inherit it; arrd the hnppy end is of the C?<></-fearing,

129. (o$J , . :
^li) They sard :

ftl oppressed we have been before thou

camest to us and $ince thou hast come to us. 91 Ho said : belike your Lord.will

destroy your foe and establish you9* in their stead in the land, 16 that He may see

how you act.

SECTION 16

130. (ojf\ . .
, -dj) Assuredly We afflicted ihe peopie of Fir'awn with

fean years and lack of truits, that they might take heed.* 7

.175,

82. (and abandoned ihc supersiitious phnality of gods).

85. (so that not the &everest ordcai may cause us to swerve or faker).

84. (only bowing to Thy will).

85. (now greatly alarmed and distressed).

86. (O Pharaoh 1).

87. L (,, to preach freely the doctrine of the one Unsecn God.

88. r. e., to defy thy religrous and tetnporal authority. -Scc also P, XXIV.

89. (as we did before the birth of Moses).

90. (so we have no dirEculty in reviving the old reprcssive laws. Cf. thc
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Bibie: '.'And Pharaoh said, Behokb the people of the land now are many, and ye

make them rest from this burdens , , . . Le.t therc morc work be laid upon the men,

that they may Lnbour therein ; and let thern not regard vain words .... And tlie

oETicers of the children of Israel, which Pharaoh's taskmSsters harl set over thcm,

were bcaten ,'. ,
* (Eie. 5: 5, 9. 14).

91. (grcatly alarmed at the news of this nrw opprrssion), "It must indeed

!iave a bitter rrsomcnt. Having proclaimed himst1f a tleWrer. . . . . he now stood

before his nation convictcd, so far, of absohite failure ; not only no helper but an

injurer, onc whoby his oilicious and clumsy interferenee had done thcm infinite

hann. Thcy had been in the "lowest deep" of catamity previously, but he had

pltinged tliem itito a "lower dcep." They had been scourgcd with whips; hc had

brought theni a scouring with scorpions.' (Rawlimon, Mssts ,' His Lift and Times;

p. 92).

92. (for it is failh that sjiall triumph).

93. (to Moscs, m a spirit of truculence).

94. Cf the Bible :—'And they met Moses and Aaron, who stood in the way,

as they came forth ftom Pharaoh : And thcy said unto them, The Lord lool; upon

you, and judge ; because ye have made our savour to be abhorred in the eyes of

Pharaoh, and in the eyes of his servants, to put a sword in their hand to slay us.'

{Ex. 5 : 20, 21). Aocording to Josephus the king comrnanded the chief taskmaster

of the Hebrews 'to give them no relaxation from their labours, but to coinpel them

to submit to greater oppressiotis than before/ ("Anr.JJ TL 13 ! 4) 'Now when their

labonr was thus doubled upon them, they laid the blaiBC upon Moses/ {ib.) "Not

unnaturally, Moses and Aaron were assatled with bitter reproaches by thesurTerers.

What good had their ititerfercncc done? Nay, what harm had it not done !
The

whoie tiation hadbeen tnade to stink in the nostrils of Pharaoh— !m anger had bcen

aroused, his vengeance provoked, The oppression of the entire people had been

raade very much severer than before, and the head men virere in actual peril of their

lives, for men died under the bastinado/ (Rawlinson, Mosti His Life snd Timst,

p. 91).

95. (as a free, independent nation),

96. t. t. t
in Palastine or elsewhcre.

97. (and be warned).
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<rg£r, .iani,-

131. (Ojte , . ,
lili) So whenever good came their way, they would say

:

ours is thts.™ And if evif aff1rcted them, they would lay it to the ilf augury of

Musa and those with him. Lol their ill sugury was onfy with Ailah;»» but most
of them knew not. 1**

132, {^>_ . . , l^lij) They safd: lfll whatever the nstare of a sign thou
mayest bring to us with whlch to enchant us, in thee we are not going to b^
befievers.1|>s

133. {o^jr . . . U-Ji) Thereafter We sent upon them the flood,1Di and
thelocusis, 1 »« and the \lce,im and the frogs,lM ancf the blood:" 7 signs detaifed; IM

yetthey remained stih*-necked and they were a peopie sinful,lD&

134. (JiijJ . . . ijj) Whenever a plagueiellonihem they soid: O MUsa"!

supplicate thy Lord for us by what thy Lord has covenanted with thee; 110
if thou

removest ihe plague from us we wiil believe in ihee, and we w]fl send with thee
the Chiidren of Israil,111

135. ($_£&_ . . .
\b) Then whenever We removed the plague from them11 -

till a term whieh they were to reach, 113 lo! they were breaking faith.1]1

9ft. i, *., this ts our due ; thc result o|" our knowledge and industry.

99. I t., the eatise of their evi| Tonune lay witti God.
1 00. (that ttie root of evi| was within them).

101. (to Moses).

102. This gfves a measure of their perversity and unreasoning obstinacy.

103. Or 'the plagrue/ Tlie word though HSually mcaning 'an overpowering
rain' or 'deiuge' m<ty also signify srty other universal dcstruetion or mortality, The
word may alladc to the plague cF hail and fire as vividly describcd irt the Bible,

'And the Lord sent tlmnder and haiJ, and ihe fire ran along upon the ground ; and
the Lrjrd ratned hail upon the land of Egypt. So there was hail, and hre minglcd
with the hail, very grievorjs, such as there was none lilse it in all the Jartd of Egypt
since it becaine a nation,' (Ex, 9 : 23, 24)
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10 K (whidi devoured everythingof their corn and fruits). 'They covered

ths fac4of 1(10 whol* earth, $0 that ths land was darkcned ; aiid they did eat every

herb of th* Und, and all tbe fruit of the crees which thfe haii had left :
antl there

remained not any green tbing in the trees, or in tlio hrhs of tbe fjeld, throUgh a!l

the [atnd oF Egypt/ (Ex. 10: 15) 'Thc Egyptians well knew what a pest thc

locust could bc, wljat tcrrible dcvas(ation it could eTect in a few days, or ewn in a

few hours i . . Thc locusts catrie in their myriads ; they covered and hid thc grbund,

which their brown Torms "darkened" ; thny settled on oHery horb ihat the haii had

left, , . , wbcre thc land was as the. garden of Eden befpre thcm, behind thcm

it was a desolate wUderriess/ (Rawlinson, Mosts: His IJft and Timts, pp. 111-12)

105.
D

. . . And it bccame Hce in man, and iu beast ; all the dnsl of the

land bccame lice througbuul ft1I ihe lanH of Egypt/ (Gx. 8: 17} This particular

plague was cminently Rttcd to work «pon thc Egyptian abhorrenc* of impinrsty and

denlrmem. 'The Egyptians had an intense batred of lice, and looked upon thero

as so impurc Ehat the prtests were required to shave thoir entire bodics ftvery other

day iit Order that 110 Iouse or other impurc creature might adhcre to ihem/

(RawUnsorij Mosts ; His lAft eud Timts, p. 100)

106. (which fi||ed their houSCS and their food). '. . . - And the frogs came up,

and covered the land of Egypt^ (Ex. C : 6)~'Onc of the Egyptian div'irtities, Hcka,

has the head of a frog, and wt» may presume ilicrcforc that thc frog was a sacred

antmal which it was not lawful to destroy ,.,.-. How coukl those creatures be.

Divine whicli had aroused sych liatrcd and loathing fn ih*1 hcarts of thc entire

people. ? How could ihey benccforth be looltcd upon without dc(cstation ? , . - Tbe

whoit; thcory of sacred animah must have sulTercd a shock wheia Hfba J
s sacred sign,

the emblcm of fecundity and productiveness, becamc an objeet of hatred andabbor-

rertee,' (Rawlinson, Motts ; His IAft md Times, pp. 98-99)

107. (in tboir watcrs).
fAnd all thc watcrs that were ir> tho river wert turncd

to blood. And tbe ush that was in the rnrar dicd ; and the rivcr stank, and thc

Eijyptians could not dritiK of thc water of the rivcr ; and ihere wiis blood througliout

all thc land of Egypt.
J

(E*. 7 : 20, 21) This plague coming ou( of the aacred riijcr

Nile miist havc caused a severc shock to the Nile-worsliipping Kgyptians. ;Tba(

sacred stream, so Ebadly woisbipped as the giv«r ofall pood, was the generstor of

this great evil; Nile, worit lo bestow nothitig but blessiugs, brought forth this curse.'

(Rawlinson, Mos/s:His Lifs &nd Timts, p. 99)

IOa. (sei-ving both as Divlue judgmcnts and as wonders accrcditiog Moscs

and Aaion as God's ambassadors).

!09, 'And Moses and Aaron did al! ihese wonders beforc Pharaoh : and the

Lordhardencd PharaohJ
s heart/ (Ex. 11 : 10)

110. (that He would witbdraw tbc punisbnicnt from us if wc believed).

Hl. 'Thcii Pharanh cilled for Moses and A^ron, and said, Entreat the

Lard, tliat he tnay tsikc away tlie frogs bom me, arid from my people ; aud i wtll let
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tlie peopic go> that thcy may do sacritlce unto the Lord.' (Ex, 8 : 8) See also

Ex, 9: 27; 10; 16-17.

112. (in rcsponse to ilie intercession and prayer nrMoseSj and granied them

respite).

[13. (in God's Toreknowledge).

1 14, 'When Pharaoh siw tliat there was resprie, he hardened lus heart, and

hearkened not unto thcnv; as the Lord had said/ (Ex. S: 15) j&
p

literaliy, is to

undo the threads of a garment, or to undo, or untwist a rope.
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136. (^Jit . . tl#!&) Therefo;e We took vengeance on them and drown-

ed them into the sea: Jli for they belied Our signs and were neglectiul of them.

137. (Jjij-J - , , tijjh) And Wecaused thepeople who had been oppres-

sed 114 \o tnherit 1

'

1 -' the land. the eastem"» and western 116 parts of it, which We

had blessed lst And fulflNed was th<a good word of thy Lord to the Children of

Israil 1 * 1 for they wgre long-suffering, and Wo annihilated what Fir'awn iaa and

his people had built'*8 and what they had raised."*

138. (o.}*4 . . . tjjpj) And We led the Children of Israil across the sea"*

Then 1M they cami upon a people c!eaving to the idols they had. 1" They said:

Musa"! make for us a god r even as they have gods. 11^ He said: verily you are

a people given to paganism,

139. {tijl»i . . . d\) Verily thosel vain is that in which they were enga-

gedm and vain 1M became what they had bcen doing.

140 (^JUi
. . . Jb) hs sriid: 130 shal] I seekfor you 13 »-* a god other than

Allah, whe^eas He has raised you above the world? 1 * - 11

115. Sne P. I, n, 213,

1 16. (by Pharaob and wrre considered by bbn weak and of BO account).

117. (in thc rcign of Solomon).

118. (of Syria or its highland, Palestine).

1 19. Tbc rcferencp is to the Iltnds on the eastern ann western sides oT the

Jordan, the artcry of the whole countryi and as a river '.oniqua-on the surlace of the

globe.*

120. (with iertility), Palestine *not merely by its situation, but by iti

comparalive rertility, might well be considercd the prize of the Eastrrn world, the

posscssion of which was the markof GocPs peculiar favour ; the spot for which the

nations would contend.' (Stanley, Sinai tind Paltstint, p. 9S)

121. i. *., the protnise of liberating tbem from the oppression of Pharaoh

and making tbern masters of Palestine.

122. —the great bnilder

—
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123. 'Thebes still olTers the greatest assembiage. of monumwitaL ruins io ihe

wurld." (ERr. XXII^'> 45),

124. (as ediiices and structurtss).

1 25. (on their «totlus Trom Egypt tylnm they lartdttl in Sinai).

I2C. . (ift the course of their' wanderings).

127. Thtisa -Jt>r?pl4 wei-E* aither Amaltkites or \hn tribc of I.akhm, Thcir

idols, anyway, were images dfbx«i, which #ave toihe kraeituss the irnpel^ss <o ihe

making of the golden ca!f. (Btlh) 'Eve.ry careM reader of the Bibl».
1

obserwes a
Oliristian commentator o'f th»t book, 'nniic*s the numbEr and viri»ty pf thf fdrrhs

of idolatry wilh wlridi the Israelites cam inio contacU Nor was ii a tngr? «Jttcrnal

Coni,a,ci. Idolatry and ihe pollmions aKeindatit on it nj-ppale-d whh ioo mtith forcc

to somr-Lumg iii ih** pe«ple's cliaraciw/ (Dummelow, t>p. cit.
t

intro. p, XXXVII}
127-A. 'AU mankmd was, nt the tJ&riod of the worlcTs hislory, so prdiie to

idolatry, anrl Israst was so deepiy infected by ilie contagimi ofEgypfi&ri suptrstiiioii,

tbat if God had »|)|j<?aied tn' them in atiy form, they wouid fnfalt[b[y bav(- seised

upon tliat form h have reproduced ir, imitated it„ and mitfe it an objtct of

itlolatrous venerntion.' (JtawliHsdrij Moits: IJis Lift snd Ttmtip. 145)

128, i. /!., thdr cult ofidols shall be smashed hy God.

129. (iTiitselTJJ

150, The sp<;tch of Mdseis is eonlinued.

130-A. —7011 utali peoplss !

—

ISO-B. (aud distinguislistl you by thft cloctritie of monotheism).
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I

, „ 4*j^as@&Jj asrci l.

141 - { Jte , , , jlj) /¥*? ca// what lime Wo delivered you from the house of

Fir'awn perpetrating trpon you terrible torment, slaying your sons and fetting your

worrten lfVe; and ifi that yv&s & trial by your Lord, tremendous. 1 * 1

SECTSON 17

M2. (&*$* . . , tjejj) And We treated wrth MtisS135 thirty nighls, 1" and

We completed ihem with ten; lnd so the appointrnent of his Lord was completed

by forty nights.""' And Mtisa" said to his brothsr HSrun : act thoulss
in my place 13'

among my people and reclity, and do not rollow the way of the eorrupters.

143. (&*P . . . IJj) And when MOsi came at Onr appointment' 1* his

Lord spoke 13* to hfm,»! he said: ldl Lordl show Thysetito me, ldl that I may look

at Theef lia A)fah said: rhou canst not see Me, ldd but 1* fook at the yonder

mount,- 14* rf it stands m its piace, then thou wilt see Me. llT Then when his Lord

unyeited Hfs p/lory to the mourit, it
ld8 turned it

u* to dust, 1 "" and Musa fell down
thunder struck.Jil Then when he recovered„ hs sard: hollowed be Thou! 152

I

turn to Thee repentent, 1 *1 and I am the first of the belfevers. Iid

131. See P. I.nn, 2DB, 209,

132. (as s. prelude to his reeeiviiig Lho LawJ.

!33. (and a fast or30 days).

134. (more days aud ntghts),

135. See P. I. ii. 216.

136. (as tlif; ruler and leader of my nation).

137. (durihg my abscnce on the mount).

138. i. *., at Our appointed tlme on the mount,

139. (as s matter of exceptional gracc).

140. (directly ; not through an intennediary angel),

141. (moved to the very deptlis of his esistence and OYerwliclmtd wilh

ejchUerating joy),

142. (cvcn as Thmi hast spoken. (orae direet).
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143. Moses said to his Lord • 'I beseech thee, show me ihy glory.

(Rx. 33 ; ]R)

144. (with thy physical eye wMie yel thou art in tbe icalm of the living}.,

145. —in order that the human incapaciiy may become stitl more sppareuE

to ihec— ..

146. (uii Yihidi J am going lo rclersse A ray of My radiant gJory, and which

h far stionger and iirmer than a human being).

147. (', f.
t
thou w!ft be able to see M<r,

Mtt. t- *., the radiance oT Divine sdory.

149. i. *., the mount Tur.

150. t. f.
h
levelled it with thc grourid and rcduc<*d it to powder. So poweiTul

was the IneHabic glory of tlie I.ord !

151. (daazlcd by the Spletldour and radiance of Divine glory).

152. (and Thou art far above the grasp of our physical senscs).

153. (for the praycr that I had made in the intensicy of my foudness for

Thee).

154. (in tlire tmprmibttity orsedn^ Thee with the eycs of the flesh in this

world).
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14*: (ol-J^ . . . Jl>) Ma^ said! MusS! I have chosen thea irideed

abovo rnankmd by My messao.es and by My speaking; so hold fast what I have

given thee, jrfl> <nd be of the grateM. IM

145. (^„ili . ._.'hi'j) And in the tabiets147 We wrote for him of every-

thing 1 *' an exhortation, and a detail of everything,'** So hold thou tast 1 *6 whh

tirmness, and bid thy p&opte follow the best of it;
1*1 soon i shall show yau"" the

abode of the ungodly peop/e.1**

146. (^Lp , , . OjA^) I will tutn away from My signs those who are big

with piide on tlie carth 16 * unjusLly, 1" and even thaugh they may see every sigrij

they will not believe; ond if they see the path of reetilude they will take it as

Vi8ir path, and if they see the path of error they will take it as their pa!h.

This is because 1 ** they belied Our signs'" 7 and they were ever negleclful bf

them, 1 *1

147. (j.Ui . , , 0\ J) Those who belie Our sians and the meeting of the

Hereatter—vain shall be their works. 1 ** They shal! be requited only for what they

wrought.

155. i. e.
t
aposlkship and the Book.

156. (un liku t h y u n g rati?fu l na tion)

.

157. 'Thc. tables w<;re written on bbtb ihcir sides : on thc one side, and on

the other were ihcy written. And the tabSys were the Wptk oT God, and the

writing was the writlng of God, graven upon the tables/ (Eac. 32: 15) 'Archaeolo-

gical cvidence has tiow cstablished the fact that ajphabetical writing was actually in

existericc in Sinai at the very time when Moses lcd the tribes there aftcr the Exoduj

lrom Egypt.' (Marston, Thl BibU is Trut, p. 22).

158. 159. (requisite for reiigic-n).

160. {these Divine precepts and injuncLions t O Moses !). This was said to

Moses hy God.

l&t. i. e. t
the whole oTthe Law, as all precepts thcrcin arc 'the best/

162. (O Irradites!).
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103. i, e.
t
the dwdli»f;-pJaces of ihi, ungf>dly Amslekites.

16'l. (in rergiiiul of iheir iiujrdinsue pnde, and shaJJ not opdn iheir twrtsto
reteive ihe innli).

165. 1. t, t wiihout any just eause. or va|id Jeajon.

.66. i, r., ihis rupugniLn&e lo ihc call of tnjth h;is bf*n camed in- ihcm
f>ec<iuse

—

J67. (out of sh^er arrogeince ajid CGnceit).

168. t, fi r , [ievpr paused to consitier thdr signiiicancc.

169. (and this worthlessness «f iheir worlts would becomj. apparer.< m ihem
on the Diiy of Judgnic >u).
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SECTION 18

148. (c-®> . . . & j) And Ihe people of Mus3, after him, 1Tfl took1Tt W
them of their tiinket 5

17a a cfltf;*
M a body with a low, 1Tl Did they not $ee that it

heither spake lo them nor could it guide them lo a way? 1Ti They took it
1 ™-*

for thsh god. and they bccame evil-doer&. l7li

1 49. {.y_
jJ-l

. , . \} j) And wben they repented"" and saw that they had

strayed, they sard: 17* if our Lord have rot mercy on us and does not forgive u$,

we shaN surely be of the fosers,1TB

150. (iipJWI , , . U j) Whan M[is5 returnea"1 to his people indignant and

sorrowing,'* 1 he said: ill is that which you have acled es rey succes&or, inmy

absence I DJd you outstrip 1 *- your Lotd
J

s commandn-ienis?J8;t And he cast tho

tablets 1 »1 and seized the head of his brother. 1^ drayging him to himse!f.m Aston

said: 1 * 7 $on of my moth&r; J *8 the peopie heid me W93k. ,ai and well-nigh slew

me, 1M so do not cau$e the enemies rejorce over me and do npV piace nie with the

wrongdoing people. 1 * 1

151. (or"i l - ^l /Wu-jasaid: 1 * 11 Lord: forgive me 1^ and my brother, 1 *'

and cause us twam to enter into Thy mercy r and Thou art the ino&t Merciful

ot the merciful.

170. i. t n hi his absrncej after lie had deparled Ibr the monnt.

171. (unto themsclves for worship),

172. I. c, the ornamcuts burrowetl by ihe Tsraclitcs pn thc evre fjf tbeir

departure from the Egyptiam. 'Thay bnrrowed of the Egyptians jewels of silver,

and jeweis of gold, and raitnent : And thc Lord gave the people fa^Our in the sight

of the Egyptiam, so that they Jent unto them such things as they required/ (Ex. 12

;

35, 36)

173. —o f eours e 1 i fclcss

—

174. The fact of the calf bcllowing is mentioncd in thc Talmudj tliougb not

m thc Btble.
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175, [of ilm world or of the Next),

I75-A. (for their good), C£ the OT :—<At)d they sai:d, These be thy gods,

O Isiaei, which brought thee up out of ihc land oi" Egypt,' (Ex. 32 : *.),
LThey

bave madc thcm a motten ca|f, ancJ havc worshipped it ; a^d have sacriBcd dicre-

unto^aud simj", TJiese by thy gods, O Isracl, wiiicJi have brougbl thee up out of thc

land of ligypt.' {Ex. 32 : 8)

! 76. (wlio did grcat wrong to tlieiir bWS. son]*).

177. The pjnase. iu Arabic mcans : 'thcy struck tlieir haiids upon their hatid*,

by reason of repentance : or repented greatly : bccause bc who repents, and grieves,

or regrcts, bites his hand in sorrow, so that Iiis band is lallen upon by his teeth/

(Lt)

178. (by way of pcnilcnce),

179. This verse is parentheticat. Thc scquence of events leads dircct from

vcrse 140 to verse 150,

180. (after 40 diiys froin the moimt, aTter being in the closcst comtnunion

wilh thc Ail-Holy, AibSuprctuc One).

1SL i, t^ shocl^cd beyond tneasure at the going back of liis people, riot

only iti thotight smd word but also iti act and deed, to ihe grosses; foi'tn of maieria-

lisni—calf worship— whicl) was nothing short of apostasy,

102. A*l is here syuoiiyrnous with Jj™T l (LL)

183, (and so did not think it meec to wait for my return from ihe mpunl).

Moses, the emblem pf piety atid devotiot), is nalurally cxiremely indignant at thc

sight of sio, hts burning itidigtiation springing froni his decp jealonsy for tlie honour

and sanctiiy of God's Unity.

104. (in the height of his riglueous indignstion), Cf the OT ;
—'And

Moses' angei waxed hot, and he cast the tables out of his hands, artd brake them

beneath tlie mount. J
(Ex, 32: 19) Note tliat there is no meiition pf Mosei'

•brcaking' tbc . tablets in the Q,ur'an. (Thc action was not deliberate—it was

momentEiry, instinctive ; it sprang from a licrcc and uery indignation at the

unworthy conduct of his natiori- who did not deserve the precious gift which he was

bringijig them> and whom he thercfore deprived oflhcgift.
J {Rawlitison, Mctei-

11is Lif( ami Timi.t, p. 1 50)

1B5. (wlioiii he iiad lcft in charge or the natiou in his absence).

186, obviously ali tiiis heatwas in the cause of God's religion, truly bejitting

a prophet of God.

187, (expost(ilating liis innocencc atid lielpiessness in the inattef).

188, (I did everyit)g i'ri my power to cotnbat thc outrageous blasphetny oT

niy people, but— ). The form of tlits addresa is meant to arouse love and affection

in the heart of Mo&es who is for the moment hllcd with rlghteous indigoation. The

pHrase aUo roakes it clcar that Aaron ahd Moses were biothcrjbothon thctr father*s

and their mothcr'* side and not balf-brotbers or step-brothers.
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189. (and paid no heed to rny H.drnoiiitions}.

IDO. {wheu I tried hard to putastorj to thcir blasphcmy). According to the

Jewish sources, whcn Hur stepped in to rebuke the [sraeiites for their blaspheriiy,

'he was at cnce pnt to death, and Aaron was threaicned with the same fate/ (JE.

III. p. 509)

191. Contrast this higliiy meritorious altitude of Aaron as depictetl by ihe

Qur'an with thc Biblical vcrsi«n wbich lathers the very responsibiliiy ol calf-worsliip

on Aaron, Se§ Ex, 32 I 2-6- According to btblical scholars a clue to tlie coiHra-

diutory dclineation of Aarou in thc Oid Testament is fotmd in the dccurrientary

analysis which sbows ibal thc 'narrtiyc is tlic retult of combining lo distioct accoimts

(J. and E.)
J

. (NSED, pp, 15, 121).

192. (tiow deeply movee! at the guiltlessncss of Aaron),

193. (for my angcr against Aaton).

|SM. (for his inabiJity to nip the evi] in the bud).

II
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152. .(cr.J&l . o>) Those who took to themselws the calt,
1 »* presently

' wiH overtaf;ft them wrath from therr Lord and abasement in ihe life of worid."*

Thus do We requite the rorgers.

153. (^j . . ,&Jilj) And those who committed evils, and thereafte f

repented and believed, J(: verily thy Lord is thereafterm Forgiving, Mcrciful.Jt*

154. fj-»- l! j) And when the anger of Musa was aSlayed and he

topk up the tablets, 2,,4j and in the inscription thereon were guidancc and mercy™

unto those who have an awe of therr Lord.

155. fcj$ . , . J=> 1 j) And MUsSsrngled out of his people seveniy

men'»8 for Our appoifitment; 2Dj then when the earthquake sei^ed them,*01 he

said:m Lord: hadst Thou willed,w Thou would have killed ihem afores* 7 and me

atso, Wilt tbotr krll us-*s for what the fools amotig us have done?-»* It-
1 * is only

Thy trial by which Thou sendest astray whom Thou wilt, and keepest guided

whom Thou wilt- Thou art our Patron, So forgfve us Thou and have mercy

on us; and Thou art the Best of the fargivers^u

195. (for worahip).

196. All this was satd by God to Mos&S in r^spect of the calf-worshippers.

Compare the Jewish vkw of thc enormity of this sin, 'Next to the fall of man, the

worship pfthe golden ealf is, in rabbinical theotogy, regaided as the sin haught wilh

the direct cott3cquettCes to ihe people of Israei. "Thcrc is not a misfarturic lliai

Israel has suJTererj which is not partly a leiribution for the $hi of thc c?df.
JJ

(
JE,

III. pp. 506-509}

197. (renouncing and repudiating their previous inltddiiy and hlasphemy).

196. (. t„ aftcr their repentante.

199. And not vindiclive or i-cvengeful,

200, 'Tablets', nct their fragtncnts, which impiies that the tabkts were

whole, not broken ittlo pieces.
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20 !, i t; commsindmtnts leading to full guidance artd uhimately lo God J
s

mercy.

202, (who had rtot worshippd the calf).

203, (togoujj wiih hirn tothe mounlain io witness Oiy discourse whh bimy,

204, (as a punishment for theii imperiinenca). Se^ P. i s
nn, 22ci-29,

205, (Tearing that they wtre dcad aud apprehending tli.at he woukl bc

rharged witli iheir death by his o^n unruLy pcojjlu).

20G, (in \htf cours&of Thy ordinitiy plan ofthe universe).

207. (i, ?., biTor* \\\f\T coming to this plaee w.Uji nitt).

208- (•*., rny choseh eklers and myscjf. Moses mnant : tbe d«uh 6f thcsc

elders htr* nn the mount means uty Cerbitl deatii at. tlie hanch of iny inluriated

pcopje on my iclurn.

206, t. f. t ilie itlrocious oTencc of caif-worship.

210. i. >, tliis vi61eui convu!sion wliicii has lcri to ihc apparent rjnalh oitbc

sevtnty elders.

2! 1. The pruyer of Moses was granted and the elders reviv«t.
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156, (j>i . . . l^jH 4) And ordain for us good in the world and in the

Hereafter; surely we have been gurded to Thee. 11:i Aitah said: <?s fo My chas-

tisement, I atTlict therewilh whom \ will,iJS and as to My mercy,m it comprehends

eyerylhing.^16
t will therefore ordoin it for those who tear GoC and pay poor-rate

and tbose who believe irl Our signs,

157. (u_pJiLl . . . o: &} Those who Jollow themessenger,1'* the unletterect

prophet,*" whom they finrf de&cribed-18 in the Taurat EJ!l and lnj[i"n which are

with them; 221 he bids them to the seemly 2 -* anri torbids ihern the unseemly,m
yllows to them things clean, 221

.
and prohibits them things unclean, and relieves

them of their burdcns and the shackles5-* which have been upon them.'2* Then

thoae who be!ieve in him and side with hrm and succour him and follow the

light^7 which has be-en sent down with him; iaa those; they are ihe prosperous."''

212. [ i n bu mi li iy and s i nccr i ty )

.

213. (in consonance with My univcrsal plan and in consequence of man's

own persistcnt conturna.cy),

214. Ot *loving-kiiidness/

215. So that His love is universal, all-embiacing, whilc His rctributive

justice is resrricted to particular and exceptional cases.

216. 1. «!., tlic holy Prouhet oT Tslarn,

217. Iivenaccording to the Ctirisiian writers not altogethcr blinded by their

hatred of Xsla.nl :—*As to acquired leaming, it is confessed Jie had none at all
\

having had no otlicr education than what was cystomary in his tribe, who neglected,

and pcrhaps despiscd, what we call literature.' (Salc) f
It is probable that he could

neither read nor write, and it is atmost certain that he could not have done so

surticiciidy.
5 (Palmer)

218. (by very fujl description),

219. Here are a few references with a running commentary ;

—

1, 'l will raisc them up a Prophet from among their brethreti. like unlo
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ihec, and will put my words in his mouth ; and hc shall speak nnto

ttoem all that I shall command hirn.' (Dt, 18: 18)

'Th^lr' referring to the Israelites, *lheir brethren', must clearly be the

Tsmailites ; and ihus the promised Prophet must be an Ijmailite. "Like

tinEo thee' obvious!y meaiis 'like unto Moses' in having a Law of his own.

The description "will put my words shall eommand him" is

allnded lo in jn. 16 ; 13 also, $et n. 220-7.

2.
1The Lord eame from Sinai, and rose up from Seir unto them

;
he

shitled forth from mount Paran, and he came with ten thousands of

saints : from his right band went a nery law for thstn.' (Dt. 33
: 2)

Coming aftei Moses ('from Sinai') and Jesus (Trom Seir') the atlusion

in 'from mount Paran/ which is in Makka, is clearly to the PiophM

born in Makka. H was he who critered that city as a victor at the

haad of10,000 iaintly companions and hotding in his hand 'a uery

law,*

3. ';Aad as for Ishmael, .1 have heard thce : Behold, I havc biessed him,

and will make him rrult[ul, and will multiply him esceeedingly ;
twelve

princes shall he beget, and I will make him a grcat nation/ (Ge.17 :20)

This promise of God to bless Ismail found its complcte fu!fHmerit in

the person of Muhammad (on him be peace !)—an Esmailite being appoint-

ed ttie Piophet for the cntire world.

4. 'The sccptre shall not bc taken away from Judah, not a ruler from hts

thigh, till he come that is to be sent: and he shall be the expectation

of nations.' (Ge 49 : 10. DV)
It was at the advent of this IsmaUite 'sent one* that prophc-cy in Israel

ceased, and it was he under whom the nations of the world gathered.

5. 'I will make thy name to be remembercd in all generations :
therefore

shall the people praise thee for ever and ever/ (Ps. 45: 17)

'Muhammad' is literally 'tbe praised one/ And it is his name coupl-

ed with that of his Creator, whkh is being proclaimed from the mosc-ue

minarels five times evety day throughout the world.

6. 'Behold my aaryant, whom I uphold ; mine elect, in whom my soul

rJelighteth j I havc put my Spirit upon him ; he shall bring forth judg-

ment to the Gentiles . . . . And the isles shall wait for his law.
1

(Is.

42: 1,4)

It is precisely Muhammad, the 'servant of God' and His 'elect'

(Mustafa) whobrought judgment to the Gentiles, and whose law has been

awaited by the distant 'isles,'

7.
fYea> he is altogether lovely. This is my beloved, and this is my

friend.' (So. 5 : 16) .

The word (<lovely
,J used in the English Bible is a substitute lbr the
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Heb™w ontt, ^MohainmdKn" As this name of our Prophei if noun
adjatuve. ihc sacred poet usss ti in a mannet- answsring bolh trne inlerpnp-

taiinu oiajjropprnoun and an a<LjeclEve.' (Syed AhmaH Khar, aft, tit,

X, p. 16]

As further reltrtticttS, may be ched tht* foJk>wtng •—Hab. 3:3; Hag,

2:7-9; Mal. .1: I,

220. Even in (hti manipulatcd and muiilated NT of the pr«e»Vd»y thti

alluaibna are neithw too scanty nor too enigmatical.

I, 'Ditl ye ncver re-irl in 1-hc Scriptnrcs, Thc stont whicb ilie buiLde.rs

rejeded, the vmie is h*«)rm» ih> head of the corner; ihis h the T,orcl's

doing, ftnH it is marvel]ous in our eyes? Thercfore say T tmto you,

The kingdoin of God shall he taken from you, and gwcn to a nalton

bringinjr f rlh thp fruits thereof. And whWewr shall fal! on this

Sione shall be lirrtkln» J but on wliomsocucr it shall Pati, it will jrrind

him to po.wd&r." (M't; 21 : 42-44)

Ti Y/as the progeny of Tsruatl that. was so ]ong rpjecred andlnnked
down npon by the Jews (and also by ihs CJiristians). Tr was onc of ihose

vcry Tstnaities whn at long last waa raised to the highest honohr; The
announcerns*nt that tliis. prophd's opponwits nhall be smashed is even more
diflri

2, 'Tany in (Tie oity of jerusalem unill yn hc cnducd with power from oh
high.' (Lk. 24 : 49)

It wns after thc nrlvent of thc holy Proplic t of Islam that the rcverence
paid to Jerusalem was transferred to Ka r

ba,

3. 'WLio aft tliou ? And hc cnnfessed, and denied not ; hut conTesspd, T

atn not the Christ. And thcy asked him, what ihen ? Art Thou
Elijah ? And Iie saith, I am not. Art ihou that Prophet ? And he
answered, No. , . . , And thfy asked him, and said unto hiiti, Why
baptizest thou then, if thou Le iiot Cbrist, nor Elijah, neitlwr tliat

Prophet? (Jn. 1: 19-21
1 25)

The qucstions werc pnt by the karned among the Jews to John iho
Baptiit, which clearly Indicalc that bcside=s Christ and Elijah (Elias tn tlio

Authoriscd King JamesJ
Version of 161 1), Lhcy expcctcd another prophot.

who was so wctl known that instead of designating him by name, a mcrc
pronoun, 'tkat Prophct' was deemed quite suffictcnt h

4, 'Many of the peopl^ therefore
n
when they heard tliis saying, said, Of

a truth this is ihe Prophet, Others said, This is the Christ/ {Jn. 7:

40-41)

Another vcry clear rcference to tbe advent of thewdl-known prophet,
*tht Propliet/

5.
fArtd I will pray the Father, and Isc sHall give yoit another Cotnforter



.rhM he may abide wiih yoti for ever\'
{
Jn. I-V : 16)

0. 'BnL whett tht» CornToirler is come, whont 1 sh-nJL send unioyuu rnoni:the

Paiher, aven the S]>irit of truih, which proceeHth frMn lln j Patraer,

h« shall («stify of me.' (Jri. 1,5:26)

7, 'And iAfh**n hc is cotrse, he wilj reprowe rJie wnrld of sin, and oT

righteoysness. aud of judgment . , , . Howbeit whcn he, Lh<*. Spiril of

Lruth, is eome. h^> w.ilJ ^uide you into al! trurh : fcii iie shall nrvt speak

of himsrlf, but wfi;iiLscJever
' ha sliall he-ar, ihat shgJl he spe.ak : ;md he

wilJ shew you things lo comrt.' (Jn, 16: 8-13]

AH Lhis description of the Comfoi'tes' exauly iits thehoLy Prophc-t. He

it is whd f as ihe Final Piophot, brought an abidutg Mbs^c ('abirliug

wiib yoit jtM'
1

evt>.r'), who »stirkd (o ih*> truth of -jesus (*h« sliall testify of

tnc'}, and whb 'teproyrd thc world pf sin, and of rigtHL-oiisness, and of

jucigm*"n'l'}
J And he, abov<* all, wns ttie Piwie mouihpicr-e. rt'produciiig

ihc Wortis of God prods&Iy as ht? receiwd tliem ('Jie sli.dl noi spcak of

himiipir, hui wliosoe.vei li shatl lieiir; ihat shalt ho speak'1.

This nitich as regiirds iho "gospe!s
J acoeptr-d as canonical by ibe. Ghrisitari

Ghureh, Whsn we come to tlie *Gospe) oT St. Barnahas' we und Lfre nierences

as piain as th«y could possihly b«— ihe Prophet is not otily delineatcd in Fulj detail

but atso piopiies.iejiJ by risrme; Vitk pp. 33, 99, 101, 103, 105, !67, 169, 223, 381,

221, 'Thern' refers to lh<? people ofthe Book.

222. Jjy—A Is wliiit is npjn^oYw;! by reasoir arrd hy the bw,

223. j£_^
,
contrary of <Jjj^« , is what is o>emed abou>inabh- oj unseemly.

224, (but hitherto forbidden).

225! r, e., dtfficult tasks anfl Tatiguing works,

226, (his law superseding all previous laws involving hardshlp),

227. (wiiich can iltumine ttie Iife of everyone wlto cares to Lc gtdded by it),

228. i. t., (ho Holy Qiir'an.

229, See P. I, n. 43.
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tQi>yf
,

«vfrjll
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SECTtON 20

158, (jjjV , . . ji) Say thp.u:M* O mankind!m verily I am Allah's mes-

senger to you a!l
saa ~of Him whose is the dominion of the heavens and the

earth.' 33, No god is there but He; He gives lm? and causes death,M* Believe

then in Allah and His messenger, the unlettered prophet,aj* who be1ieves in Allah

and Hls words; aj* and tollow hfm that fi8pfv you may be guided.

159. (iJ-W . .
'. & j) And of the people of MUss! there ig a communitya*T

guiding otbprs by the truth*38 and judcjing 839 thereby.*'*

160- (jjJJkj . . , ffASj) Ald Ws d!vid$d them fnto twelve tribes as

nations.*-11 And We reveafed to MusH, when his pecple asked him for water; ajl - A

smite the rock wltb thy rod. Then gushed forth frorn ft twe!ve springs; each

people ^lready knew their drinking-place.E < a And We shaded them wlth thick

clouds;*** and We sent down upnn tham the manna and tbe cruails,4" ssytng:

eat of the pure thfngs with which We have provided you. And they wronged
Us not, but fhemsefves they were wont to wrong."*

230. (O Prophetl).

231. Mark oncc again thc universal character of tlre holy Messenger. It

airns to reclaim and uplift ihe whole of humanlty, not any particular nation or

people.

232. (as dktinguishcd from the apostles of otd who always r.ddressed some

particular peopJc). Muhammad's people are thus the pcople of the world at Iarge,

andhis religion ia the most cosmopojitan of all rctigions,

233. As He is the One Universal God, so is Muhammad His messenger to

all mankind.

234. See P. III, n. 19, 20.

235. There is no evidencc that he was able to read,' (EBr. XIII, p. 483).

See also n. 217 above,

236. Or, 'Hiscommandments/ (Th)
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237. The allusion is to men like Abthiilah Ibn Saiam who wcre we(|

dlsjjnsed tnwards Islam and ultimately cmbraced it,

233. I, <f.
s
the true rcligion.

239, (thoir tswn artairs).

240, i. f,, accnrdlng to tlie laws of lil«m.

241, [o^cb,. lniciei- iti own k-acler, coustituting a sociai eiilky), Cf the

OT;— 'All these svre the twclvc trib^s o( Tsrael/ (Ge, 49: 28) 'And the stones shall

be with the names of the children of l*rad, cwelve, according to their names ; . . . .

t>very one with his name shatl they tie aceording to thc twe!ve tribes,
J

[Ex. 26 : 21)

241-A, 'The Sinaitic Peninsnla , , , is a region nearly without water. Hore

and there in tbe wad ys a lUtlc may be obtamed by scraping hoies iri the ground,'

(Rawlinsoti, Mosts : His JAft oitd Titnts, p, 132),

2+2. See P. I. nn. 247, 252,

243. See P. n, 231.

2+4. See P. L nn. 232, 233.

245. (by their gross sicts of ingratimde and rebellion).
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161. (^rJwJ* . ... Sij) Recall what time it was sard to them: reside Frr the

yonder town and eat from it wherever you wish, and say : 'torgiyeness' and enter

the gate bowing; and We shall forgive you your trespasse-s. We give abundance
to the welt-doErs-SM

162. (jjJi-:
, , . Jjii) Then those of them who did wrong changed the

word that had been (ofd them for another; therettpon We sent a £cotirge upon

them ffom the heaven for they were wont to transgres$. iiT

SECTION 21

163. (3j5mj . . , ?4/Uji) And ask thotrSJ * them 2J * about the town that

stood by the sea when theySB* transgressed in the matter of \h<.- sabbath, when
therr fish came to theoi openly on ths sabbath day r and did not come to them on

the day they did not observe the sahbath.ni Thus35* We tested them for they

were wont to transgress.

164. (£j23 , , , il t\ And rigcatl what time a community of them i5S said: 2"

why do you exhort a people whom Allah is going to kUI or chastise with a severe

cbastisement? n " Tbey85 * said: to fustify us before your Lord, H7 and that haply

you may fear God.

246. Se& P. I- mi. 237-242.

247. See P, I, nn. 343-246.

240. (O Prophet!).

249. i. t., ilie Jews of thy ttmo.

250. j. *.
s the inhabitnnts of tliat town. The re&rtnce is i<j Lhe port of

ancient Ailah {Elatli) or rnodern 'Aqaba, in the nortli-east of the Red Sea.

25 1. The t\sb s to lernpt the orTending Jews, nsed to come in great numbers

to the shore on the nighc of the sabhath antJ stay there all rhe sabbath ; but as the

night spread they returtied into thc sea agaii>. The Jews cut canah Troni the sea

for thc fish to entcr, with sluices, which they shut on the sahbath, to prevent their

return to the sea ; and they dressed and ate them as soon as the sabbath had
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encTEtl, This was tama.ttoimi 10 circurr.vtjpting the sabbmb and viuk(ting iis

Sancrity.

252, i. e.
t
in ihis waj? »f their being templed by Lbc fish.

253, (piotiS and slill bbWrying !he sabbath).

254, (ifj those andeayourinjj tu redaim ibe ofF>nders),

255. (in ^ltsw of their pcrsisLenen? in stn and impluty),

256. i. *., !he. preiieherS.

257. I. i\, to p]ea<i beiore Him tjiat we did f>ur cluiy in disstiadinjj the

olTertders frv;rn iheir coiirse of wickedness.
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165. (ij*-^ .-.v..:U") Then whenrheytorgot^wbatthey had been exhor-

ted with, We delWered those who restrained others from evil ati-IWe seized those

who did wrong with a distrossing torment forthey were wont to transgress.

166. (ote- . . . y») So when they estceeded the limits of what they were

prohibited, We said to them : be ye apes despised.8"

167. (^-j , . . ib) And recatt when thy Lord proclaimed 1*9 that He would

surely raise upon them,Sfll
till the Day of Resurrection, someoneM! petpetrating

upon them worst oppress-ion," 3 Varily thy Loid is Swift in retributron;*** and

verily Hs is Forgiving, Mercifu?. 1,B

168. (ojtr^ , . . *f>i£.j) And We cut them up into communities on the

earfh; 8(m jome of them righteous, and some of them otherwise; and We tempted

them with good 2" and evfl,sw thai perchance they may returrr.

258. (wilfully) i. e., ignored.

259. See P. T, n, 292.

260. (through the prophcls 0f Israel).

261. t. *., thc race of Israel.

262. Whether an indtvtdtial ora natiun,

263. Cf. the OT:—-And I wil! set my face against you, and ye shall bc

slaln bcfore your enemies : they that hate ynu shall reign ovcr you; and ye shall flee

when none pursucth you.' (Le. 26: 17) *And ihou shalt bc only opprcssed and

crushed always.' (Dt. 28; 33) St* also (Dt. 28; 46-51)

264. (in thc casc of conBrmed unrepentant sinners).

265. (to the repemant),

266. t. e., cut ofFfrom each other and dispersed on the entire globe.

267. i. e>, health aud alTlucncc.

268. i. t.
t
want and disease.
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- -^CtP^l^^? —
j

T69. (OjW . . . u&j Th&n succeeded them a posterity;"» they inherited

the Book taking this neai world's geara"° and saying:*' 1 assuredly it will be for-

given us.1JS And if there comes to them snother gear like it they shall take it." ;

Has there not lain upon them the bond at the Book that they shaH say of God

aught hut truth?^ And they have read what is in lt,
ST< and the abode of the

Hereafter is better for those who fear. Do you not th&n understand?

1,70. (^JUi . . , o#j) And those who stand fast by the BookE,i and

estabiish prayer —verily We will not waste the wages of rectifiers.

ijj, hjj$ . . . ilj) And tecati when We shook the mountain over them

s though it was a canopy and they imagined that it was going to fair upon them;

snd Wessid: hold firmfy what We have gfven v°u and remember what is in

that; haply you may fear.^*

SECTtON 22

1 72. ($te . . . ^1 J) And ^eeail when 27; thy Lord brought*76 forth from the

ehitdren of Adam iheir posteiity from their backs and*" made them testify as to

themse|ves, seying ' am I not your Lord? They said: yeal a'° we testity.-" 1

T/iat w^282 iest you shoutd $ay"s on the Day of Resurrection;*81 verily of this wa

have been unaware.*BS

a

269. i. t., lhfi latter generations of the Jcws.

270. The refereiice i-4 to the Jcws* acceptance of hribeJ for wresting judg-

metU and corrupting the text of their Books and to their extortiort of money.

27 l, (\n cxcuse).

272, (as we aie the chosen of the Lord), Sce F. 1. n. 343.

272-A. (agam). Thc teaching of thc OT itseif on this point is plain

enough :— JAnd thou shalt take no gift : ipt ihe gift biindeth the wise, and perver-

teth the words of the rightcous.' (Ex. 23 : S)

273. Cf. the OT:— *Ye shall not add umo the word which I cominand you,

neittier shall ye dimiriish aught from it.
J (Dt. 4 : 2) 'Wlrat thing soevcr I comtnand
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you, observe lo do it : thou sEialt not add thereto, nor djmitiish from it,
J
(Dt. 12 : 32)

- 274, (so tttey catmot plead iguorancc).

275. (and not do it riiere iip-servicf), llic refpr*nce is to the icai, good

Jcws who felt ttiemsdvcs bound by tlteir own Sciiiptujres to aecept Jstain,

276, 'It was tiot a it.ere "storni of thunder and ligtitniug, whorcof Moses took

a(lva«tagu Uj pursiiiuk tlic people ihai chey had hearcl Gods voictr'— it w;is noi

"an earthquake with volcatiic ernptious"— it was ttot cven ihese two combined—it

was a vcritable theophany, iu which, amid tlic phenouieiia of storni and tempest, and
hre aud sinoke, and thtck darkness, and hi-arings of the ground as by an eai'ihquake

shock, hrst lltc ianrj biast seemingly of a trumpet soundcd lojig, cotnnianding atten-

tion, and ihen a clear, penetrating voice, iike tliat of a man, made itself inard in

distiuctly ariieutated words, audiblc to tlie whole multitude, proceeding out ofthe

inidst til
:

tlic hre, and reeognized by the uiultitude as superhuman as "the voice of

God." (Rawhnson, Mesct ; His Lije and Timet, pp. 145, J46). See also P, i, n. 2S4.

277. (in the worJdol spirits).

278, Lit. "took"

27U, (alier endowitig thent wiih suineient iittedigence and understandin-g).

2o0. (Thou art). Thus was the covenant of Monotheism inscribcd, not like

the covenant of Israel «poit the tablets ol" stone but impresscd tipon the heart, the
soul, of man. TJiat this will to acknowledge and obey thc Orie God furms part of
inan's rarional iiature has at long last been rccogniz<d by lhe anthropologists who
have now cniue to beiieve that inslead of monotbcism beitiP a deveJopinenl of
pcimitive polytheism the iatter itsclf is a degeneration of tiic foriJl«fr,. 'The eai liest

conception oi deity is reaJly monotheistic. J (Marston, Tht BibU G/mei Aiiltt, p. 273J
li^olutionaryctliiiologistsaiidantliropologistso^the riineteetithci'niuiypresupposed
the piimcva! huinan culture as uttcily barhaiic and hewildi ringly poijtjuistie or
animistic. Later uthnologkal researches have, howt^cr, completely itiversed this

conclusion. (Thy startling repoi-ts of Andrcw Lang on thc [>rtgiii<il inouotheisni of
these Pygmies and relatpd tribes, beioiiging, like tliem, to Prinieval culture, marked
a new epoch in ctlmotogical reseaich. Tlte Vientiese ethnologi^t, Prof. Patltcr
VV„ Schmidt [now workiug atthe Ethnograpliic Museuin of ilic Vatican) collectetl all

data atid reports, referrin^ to ihe subject. Thc result of this utidertakiiig supported
Andrew Lang's tdeas 011 the hroadt-st basis, Mom>lht:ism appcars to be really at
the very Ueginning oC religious thought .... The point which mosdy concerns us in

these studies is tho fact that monotheism is founrt to have becn ttie isriginal form of
reltgioii,' (Ehrenfcls in Tht Islamic Cuttun, Uyderabad, Dtccan, Oct. 1940;
pp. 436-37), Sec also P. II, nn. 303, 384, XXV, n. 45.

20 L Accoiding to some commcntators 'we' stattds for God and ought to be
written with a capitat.

282. 1. #., this conlession oT mati J
s dependence on the Onc God.

283. (by way of ejtcuse).

284. (wheti recciving sentence).

285. (of the signiSeance of monotheism), The yearning for perfect good*

ness which js cngravcd in human nature is a witncss of this prenatal compaet.
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i
—

'—y^o;^
173. (o.lUI

. , .
jl) Or iest you should say. 1 » 6

it was only ourtathers w7jo

assaciated"7 befora r and we have been a posterity aftcr thern.^ wilt Thou

destroy us Ihen fir what the fo1lowcrs of falsehood did? =8S

174. (Jj*r_._ . , . iUJTj) And thus do We detai, the revelations,M "» that

haply they* SJt might retLrrn, 8"-

175. fe>". . , Jij) And recite-
63 to them»* the story of one" 5 to

whom We gave Our siens,*9* but he sloughed them oH'* 97 so Satan followed

him."s and he became of the pen/erted, 51*8

176.' (ujj&.>. . , . ) j) And had We willed 1" We would surely have lified

him thereby;m but he clung to the eaitli and-
1^ pursuod his desire,w so his

parable is the parablc 301 of a dog,™ 5 who, if thou assaileet him lolls out his

tonguew and if thou leavcst him aione. then siso lolls out his tongue. 1 " 7 Such

is the parable of the people who belie Our signs, 11* So recount .hoLJ 5* 1

' the

3tory,J0 that haply they may rja.fle.ct,

177. (JjHi. , . . -L.) Vale is ihe likeness of the people who belie Our

signs, and their own souls they are wont to wrong.3U

178, {tejM ','.'.&) Whomso Allah guides he is the (igtiity guided. and

whornso He sends astrayJJ:!- thosel thoy are the losers.

236, (by way of .exc«se. for your ii.lobuiy}.

287. (others wjp.1i CikI),

233. (only (bllowing sttil).

2«9. ;'. c, wih Thou pimish us for wliai otu foH!f;iLhuis djd iit f<ji>li*hiH'ss,

290. (tlia.t the sinncis may Ij* r«min<Id of thc original eoyenaht).

291. i.t,, tlic infidels.

292. (to dic irue faith).

293. (O Prophci!).

294. (that tliey niay draw leswns thereby.),

295. Thc siory is prcJWiibly u_ he takcji in ii.ganusal seme, nnd not witli

reiei-encc lo any parlicular iiidividufil, But many of the cominrntnlorj think thr
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person intcuthiti Jiere is one Uinay;, a ibn Abu Salt wtto reati lJic otd Scripturcs and
[|V(>refora kncw that God could scnd a prophet about that titne, but whcn the

1'iomised dne did arrivti, ho reTuscd to acknowlcttge hini. Some think thenarratlve

reiates m Bnlitani, ofihe Gatuanitc race, whuiesuiry occurs in the Jiibie (Nu, 22,

296. i. ^., who was endowed with a knowkdge of Diyine commatidincnts.

2*J7. i, rM insteacl 61 proJttitig by ihem he slippctl oiit of them atid misuscd
his cKcdlcnt upportumties.

298- t. ?., thc dcvii sceing his opporlunity raughl thc mati up. Noiice ihe

force ol" 's^.' Tlic initiative cornes Trom the man himseli"— by his own choicc

of the wrong path,

299. t. g>, of thc conhtmed sinners ; of ihose givi'ti to perdition,

300. (in Our univcrsai Plan).

301. i. e.
t
by incans of thc Divine knowledgi' bcstnwed oti him. The

irteaning is: had he jived up to his knowjedge, We wouid surely iiave raised him, in

conformiiy witii Our will and law, to spjriluaj eminence,

302. u-t:\ inslead of sirivJng to risc to spiritttal eminences he deliberatcly

chose tlie path of error and guilt.

303. Jj* is not simpie desirc, but 'bjameable or evi| incJinadon/

304. The comparison is in point of uttcr coiitemptibiiity and restiveness.

305. Dog is, wittt nmny nations and peopJes, a term oTabuse. In the Bible

it is rnentioned in tnany placcs, but ahnost *a|ways with contempt. The Eastern

Jtreet dog is a type 6t all that h cowaidly, ]azy, filty, ireacherou&, and contemptible.'

(DB. I, p. 616) The word ts in English, syiLonymous, in a secoudary and derived

scnsc, wittt 'worthless, suriy, or cowardly fei[ow»' Tliough admired and cven
worshipped b"y some, it lias been execrated by most otheis. The Hindus dcnouticed
it as unclcan. Certain other nation^ on the otlier hand, havc vcnerated and wor-
stiipped t]i'e dog. *In ancient E^ypt, dogs were cotninonly respcctcd and mummified,
in particular at Cynopolis. In ancient Persia the dog was hcld in the hijjhest

csteem, and tnost rigorous peitalties were exacted lor ktliing it
J (ERE. I, p. 512).

In ancictit Syria, 'the dog was sacred among the Harranians. Tney orTercd

sacriiicial gifts to it, and in ccrtain mysteiics dogs wcre jolemnJy dedared to be the

biothcrs of ttte mystics. J (Smtth, lieiigion of the Semitejr, p. 291).

306. (to drjvc Jtim away),

307. Which is symbolic of base restiveness, The Jcws still seem to see in

the parable att alluston to Ka'ab, Jewish poet of Madina, who had traveJ!ed to

Maklta to incitc the pagans against tlic Muslims. *The poinls of simile arenotonly
tttc allitei"alion ot Ka*ab atid "kalb'>J (dog) butalso the pulting forth of the tongtie,

which was regarded as a symbol of poetic satirc.' ( JE. II, p, 59)

308. (outofperversity).

309. (unto thein, O Prophet I).

310. i. i*, thc histories of thc nations of old.

311. (thercby) i. e.,hy rcjccting the Divinc signs and revelationj.

312. (in consequence oT his contumacy and wi[ful blindticss), J^U*1 ig 'the

dccreeing that onc shall crr or stray, because hc has done so already.' Another
meaning of God's Jy>l oT a man is His 'so constituting man that when he observes

and pursues a ccrtain cotnsc, or way, of acting or thti like . , . hc habituatcs himscir
to it.

J
(LL)
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179. (jjlyi

, » , jj-jj Assuredly We have ereated for Hel. many of the

jinn and mankind.318 They have hearts, yet do rtot understand with them; ;!LI they

have eyes yet do not see with them; and they have ears yet do not hear with

them. They are like catt!e: 3Ji nay, even further astray.slB Those! they are the

heediess ones,

180. (JyU^ . . . ^jj Ailah's are thc excelient names 51^; so call Him by

them, and ieave alone those who profane His name$.als Presently wiil they be

requited for whst they have been doing,

181. {oi^i . . , [>* j) And of thgse whom We have created there is a

community guidmg others with iruth aift as by it they act justly. 3**

SECTION 23

1S2. (ojJUj , , . &J\'3) And those who belie Oursigns We lead them on,su

step by step, in a way they do not know. s~

183, (cju . . L j»Vj) I resptle them; 1 -3 My contm/ance31* is severe.m
134. (&L- L , . jijt) ,Do theyBafl not reffect trtat ihere is no madness3" in

their compatriot?34* he is naught but a warner manirest.

313. C/ the- OT:—'The wicked is rescrved to the day of dcstruction/

(Job. 21 : 30) 'The Lordhath made all things for himsdf: yea, even the wicked for

the day of eviJ.
J

(Pr. 16:4) And the NT:—These, as natural brute beasts made to

be taken and destroycdj ipeak evil of the things that they tmderstand not ; and shalJ

utterly perish in iheir own corruption ; And shail receive the reward of unrighteou*-

ness/ (2Pe. 2: 12-13)

314. i. t., they do not exert their will to imderstand.

315. (in thcir lisllessness).

316. The reasoti is plain. The listlcssncss of the cattle i& invo]untary
:

mstinctive and unblamab]e, whiie tliat of thc inRdels is dcliberate, acquircd and

cutpable. C/ Lhe OT ;—*The ox knoweth hts owner, and the au his mastcr's crib

:

bttt Israel dotli not know, my pcople doth not consider/ (Ia. 1 ; 3)
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Z\l. (cpi)veying His exce!lent attributes a»d functipns); This reputiiates

the t|ue«r doctrine oi" the ha[rtejessn(es$*qf God
s
characteristic ofthe Aiexandriact

schools of philosophy and also, to spnci? «xi?lH,-of Jewish thought. 'Philo taught

ihat Gotl was without f|iia!iiies and incomprehensihk; in His essence, Hc waS the

Nainetess ExisLui£. So lo PiolitJiis Gdd as the One coulcl be describtjd only nega-

tively.
J (ERJi. IX, p. t72)

318. (by appiying those n:irjie>x tu ihe gods oF polythism).

319- L e.
t
in atfcordanco wiih iSl^ iruc religion.

320. [amoiig themsetvcs}.

321. (io Heli).

322. The purpprl is : the destination of ihe wieked in Hell where they are

betug Sed steahhily but surely, And so their appar^nt prosperiiy in thiis world is not

worth Ippking ai,

323. i. c, 1 grant Lhem a lespite in this worlc!, and do mn inllicL puuish-

ment iuimediaLely.

324. 'God's practisLing ;m iirilul device uwards ihe unbelieyers ttieans His

lakin^ thflm unawar^s, so that ihey do not reekon ujion it; birs.lowing upon them

cnjpyments m wiiich r.hey dtdighij atid on which they plaee sheir relianee, and wkli

wtrich they become fami!iar so as iloi io hr mincliut of de.nh, aud iht-n Lakitig ihcm

in iheir mosi heedlsss siate.' (LL)

-325. t. t-
t
rnosL effectual ; unrailing,

326, i. c, the infidtfi$ <>f Lhe holy Prophei's lime and couniry.

327. Thc Prophjei'» alinpst incredibie achitf.vements are still the wpndcr :md

adtniration ofan unbetitwing world, 'Thtsuccess of Mohainmad as a law-giver, ..

.

and the stahilhy of hts insltLiitions during a long series of geiujrations, and in every

conduiou oFsocial polity, piove that this extraordiuary man was formed by a rare

conibinatioti of the cjualitics both of a Lycurgus and at) A|cxander/ (Fiulay, op. ci(.,

p. 446) 'Kndou-cd with a reiined mind and ctelicate tastc, rcserved and mediiaiivtj,

hc iivcd much within himself. . . . The Fair character autt honeurable beariugof the

uLiobtrusive youth wss Lhe approbations of his |

L

ellow-citizcns ; and lic received the

littej by cominon conseht, of Al-Amin, the Faithrul,
J (MLnr, op.cii., pp. 19-20).

Savary
3
who, "as an cnlightened Westeruer,*' of coursc, rctLiscd

:

to call Mohammed

a prophet/ is 'nevertticlcss Torccti to rccoguize iiim as orte oi' the grcatesL men who

ever iived,' and fmds himseir Ijound to concede that 'his political and milirary

abilily aud his capacity for governing mcn were cxLraordluary/ and to rcgard liim

*as one of ttiosc ursusuat pyrsonalitics occasionaliy appearing in iiistory, wlio remake

their envii'onment and cnlist meti in their triumphant train,
1 (Andrac, op. cit.,

pp, 244, 245)

323. i. e.
t

the holy Prophet ; their constant coinpanion, who mixcs witlii

tliein Trccly aud |ives ivitli tiiem intimately, and whose sainty and soliriety of judg-

ment they have every means to tcst. And yet hc is "posscssed onc!"
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_ ilSS^li^i^p^:— .

185. (oy.jt ,
•

, £j\) Do they not38? look ai the govemance of the

heavens and th& earth and whatever Allah has ereated of aught and at thc f3ct3S"

that their owa term might be drawn nigh ? In what discourss wiM then they

beiieve thereafter? 331

106. (iJj+t-J , . . o*} Whoso Allah sends astrayi3S no guide is then for him

and He lets them wander peiplexcrj in their ex.orbitance. nag

187, (j.v4*i . . . iSjfc.) Theym ask thces*s concerning the Hour and when
it is to come? Say thour its krtowPedge fs whh my Lord alone:' :ifl nons can dis-

ctose its tlme but He; heavy it is in the heavens and the earth; it shall rtot come
upon you except of a sudden."' They ask theeI3S as if thou wert fami!iar wilh

it."* Say thon: knowledge of it is with AJIah; biit most of them know not s*°

1 88. (jj^ . . , J) Say thou : I possess no power51 ' of benerlt or hurt to

myseff save as AUah wills;"2 and had I knowledge of il3 Unsean I would have

amassed ample good, and evil would not have touchod me.*" I am naught but

a warner and bringer of good tidings to a people who believe.

329, (lo be convincfd t>f His Onent-ss ajs well as His power atid glory).

330- (which renYctioii would make, iht>m thtnk of tkis fale).

331. i. e,, after, rect?iving a Messagc so pLatti anc( effeetive as the Qjii'an is.

332. (in consonance wtth His uhiversa'l Plan, ahd in eonsequence of ihe

orTendcr
J
$ own coiuurnacy).

333. (and He cloes not take away thcir [ibcrty of action).

334. j. e., tlie Afa>j pagans who W(Ji
Lc disbelievcis in Resuri-ec[.ion.

S35. (O Propln-L!).

33G, (sbared by none). Cf. thc NT :—*Of that day pnd bour knpwetli no

man, no, hot the angeJs of heaven, buc my 1-ather only/ (Mt. 24 : 36}

337. It has oPten been held ihat the NT*contains indicatioa* cf the sign8of

tlie approaching End, and from tinie to Liine entKusiasts liave idemihed theapproa-

ching Eud, wiih Lheir own time or thac immediately aheacl- NeveiLheIess the End
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ha$ not arrived : and evett if it did come, now it would not be a real fulfilment of

wMt is writtcn in (he New Teslamcnt,
:
' (EBr. III, p, 523)

33#_ —w i L f t a vj,cw to tcst thy knowledge «f thc Unsecn, which they thitik

is an implication of ihy prophethood—

339, t. ?., well aoquiiitcd with the detailed timjngs of this and other fuiure

ovenls.

340, (ihat oinnisciciiM rorms iib pait ofthe prophetic equipinem).

341, (as an apostlc and servant of Godj, beyond that of ordinary mortais).

3i2, Nolc the unparaileled monotheistic note ringing in the verse atid the

preceding versss. Every power, big or small, is GodJ
s ; and the greate&t and hoiiest

of the prophctj is nothing bcfore Him. Contrast this with the doclrines of Sonship,

consubstatitiation, Inc&rnalion and coccptality with God, cSmmbn to *o inany

rehgiotJS

343. Mark the phrase &) Uif ) which means, <if 1 kept knowing' and not

*if I knew.'

344, (which not bcing the ca.sc, il h clear that 1 am not endowed with
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SECTiON 24

189, (liJjJI . . .
^jllj*) He it is Who created yous" from a single soul,"*

and Hecreated of him his m^e3^ that he might tind comfort in her 1'* yhen
when ho covers her $he bears a light burden and passes by with it;

Sl * then wheo
she grows heavy the twain'** call upon AJIah their Lord: if Thou grantest us a

goodly chitd™ 1 wa shall surely ba of the grateful.

190, $-$£l . . . IJi) 8ut when Hs bestowed the twain a goodly cbtid they
set up to Hihl the associates in respect of what-He has bestowed upon them."1

cxalted be Allah fst from what they associate!

191. (jjil?
, , . ofjii\) Dotheyassociatethoso who cannot create aught,

and areaw created 7—

—

1 92. (&Jj*it . . .

K
li) And who cartnot succour them, nor can succour

themselw&s.?**

193. (^U
, , , 01 j) And if you*" call them"» towards guidance tbey

do not foilow yrjtj. It is ths same to you whether you call them or be silent.

194, (o»4- •„
;.... b\) Verily those whom you 5" call upon besides Allah"*

sre creatures like you; so call on thern and let them answer you, if you say
sooth.3*'

345, (O mankind !).

346, i, t„ Adam. The implication ofwbteh Pact is, that all mcn belong to

one species, and that raciai variat.ions notwithstandirig, there is no easential dirTe-

rence beiween inan and man, If the modern world had only kept this elementary
truth in mind, there would have been no occasion for h to lament that <the progress

of civi!isiation is threatened by ths seriom danger of racial conAict and the stili more
serious evii, the detnoraJization caused by intcr-racial and colour prejudicc' (EBr,
VI, p. 571). The time must come when it wiil seem ahsurd that French and
German&, Ameiicans and Japanese, Frciiich and Engiish, can even have been
divided by imaginary barriers~no less afeurd than tbe recolkction tliat the peoplc
of Burgaudy and Artoris, ot Mccklanbourg and Hanover, of Wcsstjc and Moriltum-
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berlaiid were once tatight to be]ieve thmse.]ves nararal enarrires,' (Fyfe, 7"fif Illusion

of Nmionnl Charaeler, Ree also P. IV, n, 477 : p. XXI IT, n. 48!)

347. t. t. Eve, or Hawjwjah, the fi.rs.t womnn.

348. The word 'repuse
J
ptits iit a nutshell the various attiindes ihe two jcxes

can adopl towards each Othr--of Ipye iii yourh, of cOmpanionship tn middle age,

aiid of careandi nttendance in infirmity. Contrasi with this rhc statws rif worhari in

Chnstianiiy. 'Woman was niprtjsostttd as ihc door of hell, as ihe mothe-r or* all

hiintan ills .... Womgn werc eveti mrbidden by a provlnciaI couneih in the sixth

centTiry, on account of their impurity, to rcteive thr> Eucharist into their naked hands,

Their essentialty subordinatt pcsition was continually maintafrtedV (Leclty, op. cit..

IT, 1869 ad„ Pp. 357-58). Seealso P. XXI, n. 126.

349. i. c, with ihc- child in hcr womb.

350. i- t. y the parents in their anxiety.

351. i, ?., sonnd in body. mind and spirjt,

352. (b'y ascribing the sound birth oP tlieir chikl to agenci^s other than the

favonr of Gnd).

353. (the-mselues),

354. So helpless and so insiguilicant are tbe gnds of polylheism !

355. (O Jyriislimsl);

356. t t. those Palst doiikjs.

357. (O inridels !},

3f)ii. SticJt as sun-drity, m/yon-dsiiy, and star-deities.

359. Cf thc OT !~ [And tlt^y took the bullock, which was f?iven them, and

ihty di"f*ssed it, and calltd on ihc naniu of Baal from morning even unii! noort,

saying, Q Baal, l.iear ys. Rnt ihere, was no voice, nor any that answorcd.' [1 Ki.

18 : g6)
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195 (jjjtl . . . (Jl) Have they feet with which they walk? Have they

hands witb which they grip? Have they eyes with which they see? Have they

aars with which they hear?5* Say thou:3* 1 eall upon your associate-p™te and

then pfot against rrre and give no respite.*'*

196, (o^JLJt
, , . jl) My protector surely is Alfah who has revealed the

Book,a6S and who protects the righteous.SM

T97. (jj^ - . . ur-^j) And those whom' you cal! upon beside Allah

cannot succour you nor themselves can they succour. 366

1 98. (ojj** . . . jl j) And if you a*« calf the-m 3" towards guidance th&y

wiN not hear, and thou wilt behold them looking 388 at thee, yet they do not see.S89

199. (cjJW-1 , , . &_£;) Show forgivenessS7° and enjoin what is honoreble-371

and turn away from the ignorant. 1"

200.
(
Xp , -. .1*1 j) And ff there come to thee5TS a prompting?11 from

Satan,S7S seek then refuge in Allah;57* verily He is Hearing, 3" Knowing. 378

201. (jjr^ . . . jl) Verily those who fear God when an instigation from

Satan 5™ touches them, lheySs° call to mind, 3 » 1 and lo> they are enlightened.m

360, Cf. thc OT:-—'Their idols are silver and gold, tbe work of men's

hands. Thcy have mouihs, but they speak not : eyes have tbey, but ihey see not

:

They have ears, but thcy bear not : noses havo tbey, but thoy smell not : They have

hands, but they handie not : Fect have th^y^ but they waik not ; htiither speak chey

through their tliroal/ {Ps. ]]5: 4-7)

361. (O Prophet ! by way of chalienge},

362, Tbe poinl is that tiie idols are as inipotent in harming ihr-tr nppononts

as in protecltng tbeir fric»ds,

363. Atld tlils is a s[jecial leason for God's piotcciioti of His Prophei.

3g4. And this is a gencral reason Tor God J
s protcction of ihe niost rtghteous

of the rightcotis.

365. See n. 354 abnvt>.

366. (O Muslims!).
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367. i. e.
}
the idols.

368. i, i.. , as Lhongh they were lobking.

369. Cf. the OT :
—'They have mouths, biit ihey speak not ; eyts have they,

but they see riot/ (Ps. I35 : 16)

370. (O Prophet !) i. c, be not too critical of the doings of the inndels, but

accept of them what ts apparently goodJ in ihe puriiy oTtlieir sincprity and oiher

attieitding ctrctitnstances.

371. (npon ihy people when they deviate even from what is OStC!lsib]y good

and proper).

372. (wheri in spile ofall tliy rcmonstranoes they persist irt their ways of strt

nitd evi]),

373. (cnnsequent on the defiant provocation by ihe dcvtl),

374. (of impatience or retaliation).

375. —as all evi| sngeestinns have ihcir rise in the protmpting of the df*vil-

—

376. (mid siacken nnt tit thy mission of pr^aching),

377. i. e.
i
Hearer of Lhy words.

378- i. c, Knower oTptirity oTrnotiyes.

379. i. i.
t
any protnpting of rage, retaliation clc.

380. (tmmediately).

381 . (God and His commandmeitts).

382. i. (., imttiecliatcly the rru-n of God ar? assailed by th devi| they bring

to thelr minds God and His commandment, and are thus forthwith able to see

through the viles of the devi|.
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202. (<kj^ , . . *iHj?Aj} And their1»1 brethrenaai drag them on towards,

error,
M5 so they stop not short.36*

203. (£,>.£ , , , lil j) And whence thou 3" bringest themM9 not a particular

sfgn!8S they sayr why hast thou not brought <t? 3
'1
° .Say thou: ! fol1ow only what

has been revealed to me by my Lord.3" ThisSK is an enlightenmentMS from your

Lord and a guidance and a mercy to people who believe.

204. tojt-j .
,-..lil j) So when the Quran is reeited listen to it and

keep sitanco; 33* haply you may be shown mercy.ii&

205. (oi^ . , , f'*h) Remember thou"* thy Lord within thysel^" with

humUKy ^nd reyerence, wjthout ioudnessSM in word, morninp; and evening, and

be thou not of th» heedless.

206. {;i>j*j ... 01} Assuredly those who are with thy LordMS do not

dtsclaim againsi Hisservice, J,flfl they haliow Him*01 and before Him they prostrate

themse[ves.m

383. f. t., thc wrong-doers.

3B4. i, *., the devils.

385. [and make them plunge into error yet deepcr).

386. {from pursuing the course ol" perdilion).

387. (O Propheti).

3B8. i. c, the iniidcls.

389. I, *., a miracles such as tliey demanci but wiuch God in His wisdom

does not wilL

390. As iTthe miracles were a perfotmance of the Prophet hirrtseir.

391. Thnt is thc gist of prophethood in islam. Prophets are only the

rai th ful Messengerc of God. No prophct is esnpowercd lo pcribrm miracles on hij

own accord in order to please the inndels. It is on!y God who, in. His infin.it*

wisdom and ppwer, can, and doe* somctimes, altcr the working of His iisual,

ordinary, normai laws, aud bring about what to thc limited, linitc, intelligencc of

mcn appears niiraculous. He alone \s the Author, cquaUy with the ordinary, evcry-

dny evciUSj of naturai, extraordinaiy, and *super
J
natural events, known in human
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language as miraeLcs. To coneeive men of God—<sven the greatest and holiest of

them— ai t-Iur authors, habituai or occasional, of any happenings in the uuive.rse ii

to ascribe to thetn attributes of Diyitiity: See a]so VIT. >i- 423, XT, ri, 188.

392. (Tjook).

393, i- e.
t
a stijrj.endpus miracle in itself; every littie chapter pf; which

coiiilitutcs a tlistihct miiacl. .

394- {fn oider lo li-sten properly).

395. i. €., in order that you may rJrfve fuli moral and spiritual benefie$

fforn it.

3%. (O reackr !},

3H7. (coristantiy).m See P. VIII, n. 495,

399. j, f1s angel; high in ratik with Him, not near Hini in poiiH pf physical

contact, The presence signiikd by ji herc is idealj not spatia].

400. Attitude indicatiye of devotion in spirii.

401. A t ti t u ck i ndk a tive o f devot ion in words,

402. AetiLuclit hKlicaiive of devotion iti decds, (A prostration is prcscribed

aL the end oTehis Surah,)
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Thc Spoih VIII

(Madinian, 10 Sections and 76 Verse$)

Jnthe nameof Altah, the Compasslonate, the MercituL

SECTiON I

1. (^> . .i&jt-s) They ask thoe™4 concerning the spoils;
dlv:v say

thou : the spoils are Al!ahV» D and the messenger's «T So fear Allah/' * and set

right the m$tter among you «» and obey Allah and His messenger Tf you are

bBlievers,
Jlc

2. (iJB^* . . , W\) The belieyers are only those whose hearts quake witb

awe111 whon Aiiah fe mentioned, ancf when His rovefations are rahearsed to them,

it increases their .faith
,ls and they put trust in their Lord

3. (Uj&* . . cjr&) who estabiish prayer and wko spend of what We

have prov1ded them.

4 l tf m „frl) These are they who are the true believers
i,ia For

thom are degrees' 1 * with their Lord^6 and forgiveness and a provision honourable.

403. The title is taken from the guestton of the civision of the property

obtained at tho tlrst battle oF Jslam, fought at Bactr. The booty 'eonsisted ol* 115

camd*, 14 hor&es, an endless store of vestments and carpets, arddes orfine leather,

with mueh equipa,ge and armour.' (Muir, op, eit., p, 228)

404. (O Prophetl),

405. i. *., eortcerniTig its <tivision. 'By aneient clistom a special share of tbe

booty tabttl in war fatis to the commander; he has ibe firsl choice, and in old

Arabia ^as cntitted lo a foiirr.h Df thc whole. In ancicTJt Israel ihe piactiee was

similnr/ (EBi. c. 4905) I» Isracl 'booty was to be divitled in equal shares between
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those vf\\o wont iiUo the battle and those who guarded the camp. A chosen part

was sometimes dedibatcd Lo tho Lorcl nr reserved for a leader/ (DB, IV,

p. G95)

106, i, e,, He is theJr solc MasLer, Arhiter aiid Dispenser.

407, (as Hc is cbicf representative on tbe earth), In modem parlance, all

AccmisiiLons of war must ahsolutely go to the theocratic State as such,

408, Tliis exhorts the Muslim soldicry to maintain dctachedrLess and rtot to

be lured by the booty.

409, (by bringing to mind your duty towards God and man), This serves as

a mild rebuke to thc.Muslims who werc inclmcd to disputo among themselves about

thc division of the booty,

410, (indeed). Thc- dispute was bctwecn thosc who lw! risked their livesin

pursuing the. enemy and tbose slaiionrd 10 guard the camp—an equally onerous

duty,

411, (as God"s grnndness aiKJI glpryj, Cft the OT:—'Fe&r ye not me? saith

tbe Lord : wii) yc not treinble at my presence/ (Je, 5: 22) And the NT :
—'Who

shall not fcar thee, O Loid, and gloriTy ttiy name ? for thou ocly art holy.'

(Re. 15 : 4]

412, (yet rnore). Each fresh ReveIation sirengthcns llie faith of the tiue

believers.

413, (and nqt ibose who Etrc- (rreedy of material wealth).

414, (of honour and fejiciiy).

415, j, e.
t

i[i i!ie Hercafter.
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5. (ojaJCi , . U) AS*& thy Lord had caused thee to go torth*1' from thy

houses4" for a rtght cBustsJ09 while a party of the faithful were reluctant4160 -

5, Wjjt. , . , ^>^_) disputing with thee*21 respecting the right cause

aft&r it had become manitest, 35 though they were led forth to death whlle they

looked on*™
7. fa yO ...Mj) And reeetf when Allah was promising you lsy one

of the two parties4!J that it should be yours*M and you wished that the one

not armad shouid bc- yours; 42n whiie Ailah sought to justiiy487 the truth*
28 by His

words'"8 and to cut off"« the root of th& infidelswi

s> $j*J& - ^) ' n order that He mf9 ht i"stiify*a* the truth and falsffy

the fal5e,
iaj though the guilty ones were averse to /t*

Si

9, '(£&£
'

. , iV) Anu recs// when you implored your LordJ3S and He

answered you: surely I am about to guccour you with a thousand of angels rank

in rank.

+16. The eltipse if supplied in full musi be :— As God*s wisc aod just

distribution oJE thc booty is_ in its apparent disagreeabltmess, like tbe expedition of

Badr when

—

.

+17, (O Prophcti).

418. {In Madina).

419. i. e.i to hght the inhdels.

420. (to go to the battlc, in vicw of their smatl ntimber and scanty

Ctpjipment).

42 1. —as they were not all convineed that it was wi&e or prudent for tbem

to give battle —
422. 1*. e. t

with death staring them in the face. Thc referetice is throughout

to the battk of Badr, The Propbet having learat, by reve|ation, the apprdach of a

caravan of the Ojiraish laden with Syrian tncrchandise artd undcr Abu Sufyan,

went forth from Madina with his fo!lowers to meet it. AbTi Sufyan got scent of the

Muslim espedition, gave them the slip by taking another rontc ahogether, Urgent
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appeal ibr iuccour iu ihe uic-iiutime reachcd Makka, aud 'iiiijntdiatdy thc city was

tn a stir; Tor th« CArnyan was ihi;e|ii<'f' qn« of ihe year, in which evt Li'y KoreishiU' oi*

any iiubstancR had a yeiuure.; and thc va|ue of the whole was 50,000 golden

picces .... The icsJilue, al ;tny sacriiieii, tn chastiso urtd crusli tht' Muslirns was

tttiivcrsal, Kv«ry man of conSMjucitn - preparcd tojoin the anny. A few, unable

lliemsdves 10 go, sent suh;miuirs.' (Muir, s^. «/., p. 217) No lcss than 950 nrtnad

mpn, weil'ecfU)pp*d and mountcd on borsct and camcls answn^d the summons,
Artd uotwJthsiHn.di|ig the saC*iy oflhe cara^an^ whkh wat.by now assnrcd, thcy riow

advancerj, full of zeal and fury, to annihilate from thc fsce of thc earth the meagre

band of 300 Muslims, i||-fcd atid poorly equipped.

423. (ihrough thc Prophet),

424. i. t., cithcr thc caravan cotnprising 40 men who constituteditsguardor

<he strorig Makkan force.

425. i. e., woutd be delivered inio your hands. The holy J>rOphet had

announted thc Divine promise that tbe Muslims would have either the merchandise

of the caravan ur viciory ov<y the Makkn.it arniy.

426. The Muslims naturally desired that they should face the caravan, uot

the amiy.

427. (dcmonstrably),

42G, f, e.
t
His true rcligion.

42y. t. t., by Hts desires. (Th) Tlie Mtislims wantcd to avoid danger and

lo gain tlie spoils of thc carayan ; their Lord willed otherwise. He desij-ed lo put to

lest theii' faith by opctt ivar and to vanquish thcir powerful cnemy in the Jtcld,

4-30. (by that cncountcr).

43U Muir J
s descriplion of th<; pagau debtule is bmh vivid arid faithful.

'Beforc llje onsot of Lhc braye three himdrcd, thcy bcgan to wavrr, Their move-

meiils wert> impeded by the heavy aands on wliich thcy stood ; and, wlicn tlie ranks

gavc way, their numbcrs added but conlusion, The Muslirns foliow«d cagerly their

rctrcating stcps, slayjng or takttig captive all that felj withiti thpir reiiclh Rcircat

soon turncd inlo igtiominous roitt ; atid ihc ilying host casting away their aitnour,

abaiidoned bcasls of burdcn, canip arid cquipagc , . . . Many of thc principal men

of Mccca. and sonie of Mohautmud's bitterest Oppottents were amotigst ihe slain.

Chief of those was Abu Jalil.' {Mmr, op. *if., p. 226)

432. ( demon stralily)

.

433. (by inHiciitig a cinshing dcfeat on the Makhan pagans and smaihiug

thcir supicmacy coinpictciy).

434. (thercto).

135. (for succour). Tiic holy Proplict J
5 owti supplication on ihis occasion,

& noble ApeLimen of ihu carncsmess oriiis soul, wil! bcar rcproduclioji. Raising Jiis

hands aloTt, hc,: pourcd forth lus soul thus :

fO Lord ! I bcscech Thee, Porget not

Thy piontisc of assistance and ofvktory. O Lord I if this Itttle band bc vanquis!ted,

idolatry will prcvail ; and tlir- pure worship oT Thee ceasc from o(T tlic carth !' And

hc cutuinucd io rcpcat ihcsc wurds lill his cJoak fcll frojn otThis back,
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10. fjd- . . 4 Uj) And AUah did not make this
1136 prom/$e save as a glad

tidingsw and that™ your minds might beassured; and victory comes onlylss irom

Allah »° Verily Allah is Mighty,411 Wise.***

SECTIOM 2

1 1

.

fifrft. . V . M) Rccail when He caused a slumber to cover ybu as a

security from Himseli" :! and He sertt down JJJ| water on you from heaven 115 that

He might cleanse you thereby1*6 and take away from you the detltement of

Satan,"7 and that He might gird up your hearts and make your feet flrm

trierebY.
11*

12. (iSti . . .>SI) Arid recd,'/ when thy Lord inspired the angels; 1" verily

1 am with you, so keep firm those who have beiieved; I will cast terror into the

hoarts of those who have disbefieved;"°so strike ihem above the necks*51 and

smite pf them every fingertfp."2

13. (*JM . . . di%) This, because they detied Alfah and His messenger

and whoever defies Allah and His messenger, then surely Aliah is Severe in

chastisement,1*1

14. (jUi ". . . f&)
This! taste it then/51 and know that for the intideb is

the torment of the F»re.
4M

43$, (antiouticement).

437. (to you.) i. e., to cheer you up.

438. i. *,, with this support of the angels.

439. (in facl and rcatity).

440. It is God alone, not His angels, who can, and docs, cause victory.

441. t. £., Able to cause victojry without any ostcnsiblc cause.

442. i. e., Onc who makes cortcession to the vulgar mjnd that looks up morc

and more to the prosimate causes.

443. (so ihat ye may refre$h yourself and renew your energy). 'The Miislim

army, wearied with its ]ong rnareh, enjoyed soutid and refre5hitT,g sleep—a mark of
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Diviiie favour, we are told,' (Muir, ep. cit.
f p. 222) This sluinber at Badr is dilTe-

rcnc from slumbcr at Ohud iiieationed S.n Sur&h AL-'IMRAN, verse 154, Sec also

IV. ii. 263.

444, (as a piaeter of spccial Caybuij.

445. ""li rained during the night, btrt BlOre h>avily lowajrds tbc camp of

Coreish.
1 Ths pagan forces 'moved forward sJowiy ovcr llie sandy hillocks which

scp fira'[ed ihem Irom the cnemy, and wiiich tbe rain had made heavy and fatiguing.

Thc saine rain acting with less intensity, had rendercd the ground in front of

Mohammed iightcr and more hrm to walk upon.
J
(Muir, of>. rit, p. 223)

446. (of ai| itnpurities, and that you may perform your ablutions),

447. The 'pollution of the devi{* refers to his evii suggesiioti to the Muslims

th;U had thcy bcen in tbc right thcy would not have been put to distress arid trouhie,

443, *The spot wlierii thc Prophet's liitle army lay was-a dry and deep sand,

into wllidi their feet sank as they walked, the enemy having the command of water.

Then having fal!en asleep, tbe greater palrt oTthcm that wcre disturbed with dreams,

wherein the dcvil suggested lo |hem that thcy could tiever CJtpect God's succour in

thc baitlc, siiice they were cut off from the water, and besides suffering the incon-

venience of thirst, werc obliged to pray without washing, thougb they imagined

themselves to be favouritcs of God. In tlie night, bowever, rain fell so ptentifuily

that it formed a iittle bro&k, and not only supplit-d tnem with water for all their

usc-s, bul made the sand hetween them and the inudel army nrm enougb to bear

theiri, wherefore the diabolical suggestions ceased.' (rJdh.)

449, (dcputcd to succour tiic Muslims),

450. 'Prudigies of valuur wcre exhibitcd on both sides ; but the army of ths

Faithfulwas borne Eorward by an enthusiasm which the half-heartcd warriors oppo-

site were unahle to withsland/ (Muir, op. cit., pp. 225-226)

451, (to nnish them oiTac oncc without prolonging their agony).

452. This was perhaps witli a yiew to rendering them incapacitated, and

hencc to make them prisoneis of war. 'Civiii;eci warfare, the tejtt-hoots tell us is

conrined^ as far as possible, to disablement of the armed forces of the enemy/ (EBr,

XXVULp. 312, llth Ed.)

453- (wiietlier thatV'etrihutioti comcs in this world or in the Hereafter).

454. (here and now).

455- (over and above this immediatc chaslisement).
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15. (jU.yi . . ,
^t) you" who befieve! when you taGe^* those who

disbeifeve nwching" 7 to bsttle. do not tum ypur backs to them.

16. (^1.1 . , , ^j) And whosoever"a turns his back to them on such a

day, unless it be swervfng to a f ight4™ or wriggiing round to another company/*
he has surely drawn upon himselt wrath from Altah, and his resort is He!!— —an
eviJ destmation.

17. ((jJb,..
. ^) You 1SL therefore d« slew them not"* but Allah slew

them; lsj threwest thbu*« riot
lss when thou threwest1*7 but Allah threw;*6* in

order that He might try the be!ievers with a goodly triaJ fram Him/** Sureiy

Aiiah is Hearing,*™ Knowing." 1

18. (ojjiOl , . .
£l?) ThusJ andfr/7£>wthat Allah weakens the plot of

the infJde!s.*7i

1 - C^>! r
.v,0!] If yoti1" beseeoh a judgment171 then surely a judge-

ment has come to you. 17S
lf you desist*78 better it will be for you, and \f you

revert*" We wsll also revert;"* and your host shall avail yotr not,17* numerous
though it might be,4B* and know that surely Ailah is with the bel^ers.481

456, (in a batclc array).

457, (iri consequence of thcir great uijmber, 10 attack you). cjfc% is <an

ariny, or a military force, marching little ahd little, or ieisurely, or heavi!y, by
rcason of their multitude and force/ (LL)

458, (of the faithful).

459, JlaJ&^ means 'turning away for the purpose of recurniiig to nght : thc

doing of which is one of the stratagems oT war/ (LL)

460, & Jl Ij^ jl signines 'or tuming aside to a dtrterent company of the

Muslims/ (LL)

461, (O MuslimsJ).

462, i. ?,, whcii thc hghting was tn the sause of God and fpr the sake of
HiS good-willj and, no action on the part of the Muslims was undcrtaken except by

ir
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His coinmand.

463. L t,, h was not yott who slew thetn iu reality.

464. Every action by the byal and fsithful agents of God is ascribedto

Ood Hims&ir He aloile was the rcal, cffective Causd, they bcing m^re inslnimertts.

465. (O Prophetl).

466. (iiki; giayel), i. t.t rt was not ihou wlio in realily cast the grayel.

16". (tlic gravel scemingly), The holy Prophei, who, even according to the

Chiistian historians, 'tos watcliing the encounter froui aieafy hut on a rising ground.

atid praying \q God widi great ardour and i-jcdtement that He would not allow His

fait!tfui fcw to bc destroycd, suddenly declared that victory had been promised him

in a yision, aild Niiigittg a handTul of dust after the Koreish, he callcd out, "Shame

on their faces.
JJ Soon confiistoti setzed the e-neimy and the battle ciidcd wilh a

eompletedefe*tofthe Kpreisli/ (HHW. VIII. p. 120)

468. i. *., tt was God who threw it in reaiity, Tlie atiusion is to a iniracle

nf (Ji Prophet. Thc batlle was raging.furiously whcn he, as directed by the angel

GabrieJ, slooptd, and lalting ahaiKTul of gravel Auitg it ki ihe hemy shouting,

'GunUssioti seize their faces!" Iinincdirttcly did confusion seize thtim, and they took

tfl th^ir hctds. Here it Is said that it was not the Prophet btit hts Lord who was the

real and ufTeclive Causc of thetr c6tifusjon and rout.

469. (and rewj*rd ihem aceordinglyji

4-70, So Hc hears the worcts of the prayer uttered by the beiieveis.

471. So He kttows well the puriiy of tUcaa- motives.

472- And Eliie working of His is seen all thc ninre reinarkably when a

jjowyrful, well-organised ariny is vanquished at the hands of a stuall iii-equippfd

band,

473, (O Makkans!).

474, i. e., a clear sign of Dtvhve superveution,

475, (at Badr, hy your c^mp lete rout and Islarn's tnost ttotable victory).

'The batile of Bedr was of the greaiest importance Tor the victory oT Isiam.J

(HHW, VHL p. 121) 'The prize of victory on the field of Bedr was of incompar-

ably grcaier consequence to Mohammad than any spoil, howevcr cosily,
J
(Muir,

op. «(., p. 221)

47S. (even now, after ihis great witnes or Badr, from rcsisting the

Prophet).

477. (to your old habit of persecution and resistance),

478. (to the ttclp of the Prophet and the bciievers), Note the 'We* with a

capital.

479. (as wjtncssed at Badr).

4S0. (and howsoever well-equipped).

491. This is the universal rule. Theexceptions are only apparettt, and those

too for very good reasons.
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SECTION 3

20. (Ciy^J . ,. , ^l) you who believe! obey Allah and His messen-

ger, dBa and do not turn away while you are hearing.

21. (ij*w . . , Vj) Anddonot be like those whosay: we hear; whereas

they do not hear.

22. (jjUh . . , ji) Verily the viiest of beasts"" in Afiah's sight are the

deaf4E1 end the dumb113* who do not understand, 1**

23. (o^j"* . . . Jj) And had Altah known inthem any good48
' Hewould

surely have made them hear;™ and even if He 11* 6 had made them hear, they**

would surely turn away as backsliders.
1**1

24. (ojj&~ . . . \i\) you who beliave| answer Allah and the messen-

ger when hels" calls on you io what gives you life; and know that Aliah inter-

poses between man ar>d hi$ haart, 195 and know that veriiy to Him you 3// shali be

gathered,

25- (^liJl
, , , ljirlj) And fear the tribulation that shall af|lict not those

alone who arnong you do wror>&; iJ* ar>d know veriiy that Aiiah is Sewere in

chasting.

4&2, (;is tbe trausmitter, Lnttrpreter and amplincr of His tommatids).

483. or 'crcatutes.'

4^4, t, &, those wbo give no ear to the voice of Cruth.

485. i, t- t those who do not utter the words of truth.

486. 1. 1., those who do not rellect on the rcligious truth.

487. 'Good* herc stands For the will to believe— the yearning fbr truth.

488. Uhe admoniliotis o~ the Gj,ir*an). The ineaning is; these inridels are

lotaliy wanting in the will to believe ; had.there been any such usilt, in thcm
}
God

was sure to liave led them to tlie right path.

4S9, —as a matter ofspecia] gracc

—

+90, —consLituted as tliey are, void of the will to believe—
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491. (as they sue tiow),

492, (, e., ihe apostle as God's deputy.

493, (by disposing Lhe fa irl j Tml to obedicnce and virtuc and the, LacKslkler to

siu and guih),

494. The DWine chasliscEnenl visUs noi only thosc who are thc actusl

perpetratws oi" ciime but it iails on those a|S0 who keep indiHWent 10 ihe sin and

vice aroimd tlnerrt, and do not admomsh the wicked. Islam docs not expect of iis

ibllowers to be passive spcctators of guili and crimc ; it requires thum to h<? active

oppcments, so far as in tlieu power, to ali Ibrms of irreHgion and impieiy-
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26. (ijjii . . . W^j) And rernember when*1" you wer* few $nd down-

trodden ih the land19» and fearing that ths peopie'"" wouid snatch you away;*9*

then He gave you raftige*.!? and strengthened you with Hls help*00 and prov|ded

you with good things that haply you might be gratdul.601

27. (ojJUJ . . . \.m i } O you who believe; do not defraud Allah and the

messenger," 11 and do not detraud your trusts40» while you know.

23. (okts . . l>b) And know that your riches and your offspring are but

a temptation, 004 and that verily with Him i$ a mighty wage/ flE

SECTION 4

29. (AJi y, \(j you who believe: if youtear6*8 Allah Ke witl make

toryau a distinction™' and wijl expiate for you your misdeeds and forgive you;

and Allah is the Own&r of Mighty Grace.

30 (3 fX\ . . ,
iij) And recali when those who disbelieyed 5"1 were

plotting against thae*"* to oonflne thae510 or to slay thee or to drive thee forth:
m

they were plotting and Altah was plotting,"* and Allah is the Best of plotters,"4

31. (^J^t . . , 1*1») And when Our reve1ations are rehearsed to them,

they say: su we have heard, 61* we could, \t only wb willed, say the like of this;

naiight is thrs but fab!es of the ancients,"*

495. This refers to the time before Hijrat.

496. (in view of your extremely weak position).

497. (opposed to you) i. e., the persecuing pagans.

498. i. *,, despoil and extirpate you.

499. (in Madina).

500. (by increasing you in numbers and in power).

501. (and become good, loyal servants of God).

502. (of thcir dues) L e. s do not fail in your duties towards them.

503. i. *», your merits, deposited as 'trusts' with God, consequent on the

objervHiice of your duties towards God and His apastle.
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50^. i. t., a trial, a test, u> find out who mishandles these gifls of God and

who uses ibem m a propcr legkimate way. Note that 'lemptation' is notiynony-

mous with sin, nor is love of childreu or fondne&s for wealth tn UselfsinfuL Stich

emotions, appcLites, instincts, etc, are psrt nf mnn, as it has pkascd CJod to inake

him so : Ii is only the httiman will ihat cau shape them itito sins.

505, {fc>[- Lliose who place the love of God abave the liwe of wealth snd

children).

50G. i. t. t contmue fearing.

507. i, t. sotne tangible evktence af His grace and favoitr; some notable

victory in baule,

508. fat Makka).

509. (O Prophet \).

510. {(o thy place). Or 'to hring thee to a stand.'

511. The Makkan chiefs rassembled to deliberate on what might be their

wisest couise. Should they impriion him? his fotlowers would come to ransom him.

Shouki they forcibly expej him? he mighi agitate his cause among the trib^s of

Arabtn, and readjjy lure adherenis by tlie prospeci of supremacy at Mecca. Should
tiiey assassinare him? ilie Beni Hashim would exact an nnreienting penalty for

tlieit- kinsman's tife.* (Muir, op. rft., p. 136)

512. I'or M jCgop see p. ui. ,ln , 4fiS, 457 and P, IX, n. 29.

513. So Hc defeated their purpgse and Trusirated iheir plots.

5H. (in a spirit of denial and deliance).

515. (enough of the verses of iHb Our^an}.

5i6. (borrowcd from Poreigners and dressed up io suit the occasion). See
P. VII, nn, 321, 322.
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Sftjg

32. M >;,>.-, ilj) And recfl//when they"17 said: Al(ah> ti this be indeed

the tru(h from Thee, rain down stones upon us from the heaven or bring on us a

torment aAJIetiye.*1*

33. &ijp~i . . Uj) And Allah ls not one to chasttse them* 1 ' white

thouSM art in theie mrdst; nor was Allah gorng to chastise them while they werc

asking fargiveness. BjI

34. pjL> , . . Uj) And what aiis them that Allah shoutd not chastise

them 112* when they are hindoring peopte from the Sacred Mosgue, whereas they55*

are not even its guardians^ -its guardians5M are none butthe Goo^earing

yet most of therrr" 1

* do rrot fcnow.Jl27

35. (jj>£J . . . Uj) And naught was their prayer at the House"8 but

whistling and hand-ctapping- 1529 Taste then the tormentM0 for you were wont to

disbeS3eve.

517, —the hard-hearted fooU

—

510., 519. (in a miraculous 'super' natural way),

520. (O Prophttl).

521. The Arab pagans thongh so hostilc to Islam yet prayed to God nnd

implored His lorgiycriess in their own way.

522. (in a natural, normal way, such as tbrougli the victorious Muslim

army).

523. (being idolaters).

524. i. c, owing to thftir. idohlry they have forfei(ed the right of the

guardianship of the House. Far less could they havq any justincation for debarring

the true worshippei j rrom visiting the House—a right which even ils righlfu(

guaidiaoa and trustees could »ot claim.

525. (as a matter oT right, law and juslico),

526. i. t., the idolaters.

527. (. e., are not cven conscious of their incompetence rmd disability.
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52o, — so long as they pnsscsscd it.

529. 'They used to go roimd thc Caaba naked, both men and women,

wnistliiig at ihc same time through ihoir lingc-ss, and clapping their h;md<t.* (Sale)

Wilncss also the prcsent-day pracikes. of many a creed which not onty allow but

prescribi' the usc of inusieal instruments at public worship. Worse stitl, dancing

has formr}d part a,nd wcit now formj part ot ihe dyef acts nf devotiori and worship

in many religions, 'Religious processions went witli song and dancc to the Egyptian

temples, and Piato said that al| dancing ought to be thus an act of religion. In

fact, it was so to a great extent in Greece, as were the Cretan chorus, moving in

measured pace, sang hymns to Apollo, and ifl Rome, where the Salian priesls sang

and danccd, beating (hcir shields, along the streets at the yearly fesdval of Mars . . ,

Reninants of such ccremcnies, come down from the religion of England before

Christian tirnes, arc sdll sometimes to be seen in the. clanccs of boys and giris round

the Midsummer bonfirc, or of ihc mummers of Yuletide,' (Tylor, Attthropology,

Vol, II p. 53, Thinkers' Library Edriion.)

530. (iii this world, even though in a natural way), The form that the

punishmcnt was immediately to takc ivas the signal defeat at Eadr, and later on,

mter esttirpation.
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'h'JJ,~'JIJ

®jL0

36'
(**J*. . . .^) Those who disbe!ieve are spending their riches in

order to hinder peopte from the way of AHah;*31 so they wfl| go on spe-nding

them ^ 2 Thsreafter they*™ will become an anguish"' to ihem; then they shall be

oYercDmG.™' And those whd disbefieve shall be gathered for Hefl

37- {ojjJ-\ . . . >J) in order that Allah may distinguish the vlle frorn the

good r and the vile He shall put one upon enother, and shall pile them a|l

together, and shall place- them into Hell. Those: k h they who are the losers.

SECTIOM 5

38, (^j^! . J») Say thou B:1* to those who have be!ieved: if they now

desist"' what in past wfll be forgiven them, and if they revert,
Ms then already has

gone forth the dispensation559 of the ancients."1

39. (_**, /A"^) F'9htM1 thern'
5" untill there bs no persecution**' and

reiigion be wholiy AlterTs-*" So if they now desist
r

ils then"* Allah is the

Beholder of what thev are dofnig r

,i1,

40 (jrj^l , . . Jb) And if they turn away,**» then know that Allah is your

Patron.*** Excelfent Patron, and Excellent Hefperf

531. The sulusion is to a particular group of Veiy detflS'mitied ffjes of Islam,

532. {here and now).

533. i- t., those richei.

534. t. *,, a matier oTinteriae regret and sighing.

435. (and vanquished).

536, (O Prophet!).

537, (from uTibelicf, and accepl Jslam.)

53B. (to unbelief and persist in it).

539, i. e* t the doom , the exemptary punishLnent.
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540. i, t,, thc ancicnt rcjcctnrs of trutli,

541. (0 Mtulimsl).

542. i. t, the Arab idoUtcrs,

5+3. See P. TT, n, 201,

544. Sec P. II. n, 263.

545, (l'rom the ostensible profHsinn c>f idolniry).

546, (tbat is surTkicrU; cease Jighiing against thcm),

547. He shall re.ckon with therh as to their ihner faith and real mutives.

546, (from the tnje religicm, ancl persist id ihair idolatry),

549. (atid go on Hghting determincdly against the inCtdeis).
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PART X

41 , (Jw
jj

. . . k.jJlelj) And know 1 that whatover of spoils2 you gat then

yeriiy to Al!ah belongs one-fifth thereot* and to the messenger1 and to bis

kindrecT" and the orphans and thu needy and the wayfarer, E
if you have believed

in Allah and what We senl down 7 upon Otir bondman* on the day of distjnction, 11

the day when ths two hosts met. 1 " And Allah is over everything Potent.' 1

42, ( -Le
. , . p\ il) And recati when you were on the hitherJt siden and

they 1 '1 were on the yonder i:
' sido and the caravan below you.'* And if you' :

were rnu.tually to make tho appotntment 13 you would hav/e surely fai!ed the

appointment. I,) Buttneaoironwas so hrough??" sbottt in order that Allah may

accomplish a decree a/resdy ordered, 21 so that he who was to perish— might

perish 21 after an evtdence 2,1
artd he who was to survrve ir

" may survive. after an

euidence ^i And verify Ailsh is Hearincj, Knowirig,

1. (O Miisltms!)-

2. (of wnr) i^Js signiRes what is obtained fiom thc inJirleis dnrtng war,

3. Fonr-fifths of the total spoita are to be cqtially dtv!dcd among the

warriors; only one-fifth is to be apprbprjatcd lo thc partictilar uscs hwe mentioned.

4. The ap.osth^ ort.e-fi.ftJi ts th? satno tliiit£ as God's one-hTth, ^nd is rwt

apart from it, The.apAStle herc is oi?vious!y r.hc commander of the faitbful, and

hissharc is the sh&re asstgned to the Statc. According to Imam sh&Oi^i snd soim>

other great jurists oT Isiam, God's fifth (or, cal( it the apost!e's fifth) is to go to tlte

treasttry and is to be enrployed in btillding and repairing fortrcss£s, brtdges, and

olher puhiic works, and iti paying salaiies to magistrates, civil oRiccrs^ profcssors of

karrtirtg, otc,

5. Sinco thn rloniisc1 ofthe Prnphct, noitliet- hts sliare nor that of hts

relativcs holds good atiy longci-,

G. Tlie Prophet's onu-fifth is riow to be devoted ta tliuse tltrec diaritable

purposes,
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7, h c, Divme lielp ar,d succour through th* angcls,

o\ Note that ttife Prbpht is even at the highest occnsion of elation and

exultation no more than a Ibpndman* of God,

9. j. «-., on the day of the battle of Badr. It is iiot for nothing that the

Ojur^an has characterised ihis battle as the 'Day of Distinction'. A differei)t result

wpuld have dianged tlie entire faie of mankiric!. lf there is any single episode in

history of wlticli it cau bc said that on it depetided the march oC thc world's evcnts,

it was this. Even sccptks and rejectors havc noE entirely failed lo grasp its fult

iigmiicanc.c. The day 'both for interual and estemal policies was of incakulable

advantage to Is!ani.
J (EEr, XV. p. 643) 'Setdom has sueh an insignilicant conukl

had snch far j reaching conscquences .... The Propiict had received undeniable

prooT that God was on his side.' (Andrac, t>p. dl., p. 205) 'Not only was a most

dccislve viciory gained ovcr a force three times his own iu nurtiber, but the slain on

the ehtmiy's side included in a remarkablc manner many of his niost inHuendal

opponents.
J
(Muir, op, cit.

r p. 236).

10- (and thcrc ushered a ncw cra in Islam). See p, IV, nn, I42 t
144.

11

,

(so it is not you who won the battle by your arms or braiiis ; it is God

who besiowed vtctovy),

12. Or 'nearer, ' The holy Prophct witlt his warriors su>od at the well 00

tJO thc slope uearer Madina,

! 3, (oT thc vallcy df Badr). 'Badr lics in a plain which is hounded on the

north atul casi by stecp mountattis and in thc soutii iiy rocky hitls and in [he west

by dames of shiftiiig sand. In the eastern mountains rises a stream with a good ilow

of watcr/ (E.I. Vol. I, p, 559).

14. i. t.
t
the Makkan army, who stoncl on the slope opposite.

15. Or 'further,
J fhit!icr' and 'yonder' are «sed in reTercncc to Madina.

16. (and at some distatice, by the sca-side making good its escape lo
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«JIuv<
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*

43,
( ;
jj^i p^a* 1

)
And reca,f wnen AMah showed tham*; few t0

thee 1* in thy dream™ Had H& shown them numerous to thea.™ surely you would

have Aagged'11 and surely you would have wrangled3* over the affa?r,?! but Allah

spared j/oj/.
:" Verily He is the Knower of what is rn the breasts.

44. (jj^l
. . , ii t) And recsjt when He showed th&m few in your eye&3*

when you mot/K and lessened you in theh eyQ5* T
in order that Allah might

accomplish an affair airesdy ordained;'
1* and to Allah aro alj aflfairs returned.^

SECTEON 6

10

45. (iij^ii ..:. . 1^1} you who believe! when you encounter s party

stand firm'
11 and remember Allah ferventJy," ; that haply you may fare wefl-.

46. fy%Jl ; . , ^h) And obey Allah and His messenger" and do not

dispine,*1 witli art embtion, lest you flag
15 and your predominancedepart/^and be

steadfast.*T Verily Allah is with the steadfast. 4Si

47. firf ,'^j) And do not be Jike those who came forth from their

homes vaunting and' to be seen of men" and debaring othets from the way of

Allah, Allah is Ihe Eneornpasser^ of what they work.

27. t. e., thc enemy,

28. {O Prophel).

29. (and with which yjsion the Prophct had acouainted hh companions

for their eincouiagement).

30. (O Prpphel ! and hadst thou relaied that vision to the bclievers).

31. (in your enmusiasm for Holy War).

32. (among yourselves).

33. i. i.
}
whether to fight against ao powerfui any enemy or not.

34. (from this internal dissensioii and weakness).

35. (so that you may not he afraid to fight),
fA sandhill al Akankal

between wbich and Badr was the vailey.of Yalyal concealed the M&ccans from che

eyes of the Muslims/ (E.L VoI. I. p. 559).
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3G. (iliem in the battkt-iield),

37. (so that they may not bc ftfriud lo Jlghi). Not« that the Musiim armj
is not spok™ of as beihg riwi small buc as iti fact heitig sthali : The actual jtrengtli

of tbe two armies, according io Mutr, wits as foKowa:—

Mt?n Cameis Horses

Muslim 305 70 2

feg*n ^O 700 I00 (hcjrsemen all maibclad)
SB. L t., thi! uiier discomliturcji of the pagans at the bauds ol~ the Muslims,
39, }. *,, IjYought back fdr decision and disposal.

40. (<jf thu encmy).

+|. (Tbis hrmness of fect is the initiai condition of suceoss.

42. (and ofien, as that wtiuld thake hearts nrrti). Matk the high place

assigned »» Islan. to the rem^mbraJice uf God. A Muslhn wim whe» face to face

with deatb, is directed not lo defer bis" devouon, but is on the contrary exhortcd to

remcmbcr riis Lord God tjveu niorc atid nMier. This atiitude of devotion and
praycrfultU'S5 h the second cotidition of success,.

43. (in every little detail of your conduct). The pWfeei obedienee is tbe

third requtsite of success.

44. (among your&eIves or with your leader). Tbis unity of purpose and
soUdat-ity of corporate Iife is thc four,th itiain rcauisite.

45. (and bc dcittoraIi?ed). Morale is the one main thing in war ; cve.rylh.ing

else h sccondary.

46. [irom ypu). Iuternal dissension, specialiy in war time, is iatal. It

inevitably leads to cowardicc aud loss of preatige. £ j signines "predoiniuance or

prevalence ; atid power or forcc/

47. i. t.
t bcar patiently and endurc good-humouredly a[| the haidships of

war, Tenacity and cndurance, cven niorc than the quaiities of dash and courage,

form thc indispensable virtues of thc soldSer,

48. (and His presence is obvious!y the key to all success aud every victory),
Thc boast of thc modern civilizatioti is that 'the soldiery of otir national arniies has
diawn the spirit of sacrilicc, thc senlintent of disetplme and duty, from love of his
country,' 0ut surcly much of the nohlest and thc best in the soldtcr would oniy
comc out wben lic would march Tocth lo the way of 'God/ instead ofto the way of
'crown J

ot •cou.utry/

49. Thcmcrchandt8craravan,theiiiimcdiateobjectoftheMuslimattack,
had aheady escaped the ambush by thc ctcver management ofits leader, Abu SuTyan.
Yct Abii Jahl, the chicf of the Makkan siatc, in his maiice and vainglory pcrsisted
in thc coidlict, Tf we turn back/ said hc and bis associatcs, *it wiil sureiy be
imputed tn our cowardice, Lct us go Ibrward lo Badr ; and ihcre, by the Tountain,
spcnd llnee days eatiug and making mcny. All Arabia will hear of it, and cver
arter stand inawe ofus, J

(Muir, op. tit,
f p. 210). Evcn Jihad, the highcst act of

devotion, is not acccpted by God if peribrnied in vaing!ory and ostentation,

50. (by his knowledge).
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.^wMm&%M ?m
48.

fvliJi , . - j* j) And r^cjy// when Satan made thejr works61 ' fair-

seeming to them, and saiti:*2 there is none of mankind to overcome you to-day, ,J

and surely f arri your neighbour.*' Then when the two parties faced each other,

he turnerj on his heejs;" arid said: verily 1 am quit of you varilv I can see what

you cannot;*6
vt?rily f f&ar Allah;

5 ' and Allah is Severe in chastising.

SECTION 7

49. (J&-
.

.
t

ii) And h-scs// when the hypocrites*8 and those in whose

heartswasa disense^ said;*" their religion has deluded them." And whoever

relies on Allah, then vsrilv Allah is Mighty,** Wise.!J

&0 - (Jt/ 1 ••' '}>) And couldest thou liS see when th angels takc away

the life of tbose who disbefieve stiiking their faces and their backs:^ taste the

torment of burnmg. 65

51, fju
r
J)

, . . ^lli) This, because oj what your hands had forwarded li:

and Allah is never unjust to His cr&atures.'*

51. (of sin and rebellion).

52. This 'saying* of th« dcvilmay mcan, eitb.fr his inncr injtiga.tion and his

iti&piration ofthe pagans with vain hopes or it may iiterally mean his conversation

wbile appearing tu them in flesh and bone in the likeness of some human bcing.

53. —so gteat is your might and so invincible your army

—

54. (lo assist and protect yoti).

55. (as lic saw thc dcsccnt of augcls in sttppcjrt of the Musiini army).

56. i t, t
cannot see thc hosts of angels.

57. {for Hc can iniHct punishment on mc irt this very world). Fear

divoreed fiotn faith has no meiit at ail (Tii.) ; so this fear did rtot avail the devil in

the leait.

5B. (<>f Madina).

59, This rcfcrs to tbe waverer* of Makka who had accom]>auied the Badr

cjcpcdition. j*^ in thc contrast stgmncs 'wcattncss of belicf
J

aiul 'a (lagging or
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rcmissiaoss in respecl of the truth/ (LL).

60. (looking at the fewness of Muslims and theJr daring in Tacing an army

so fomiidablc as that of Makkans},

61, t. *., their rtcklcssness is only attributable to their religious ranaticism.

&A, i. *., Able to ?nake the trusdng be|iever* victorious in every cast.',

63. i. e>
y
Withholder of ttie vktory lYom ihc trusting btlievers when His

universa| wisdom de-termiiies otherwise.

64. (O P.ophctl).

65, i. e.j belabourhig them tncreilessly.

66, This reTers to the torment in tlie Bar&tkhith period— the intervat

betwccn dcalh ancl the Rcsurrection.

67. t. e.
t
your deeds of unbelief and aets ofiinpir;ty,

68, This marks out the Just God of Islam from tiie capricious gods of

polyiheism and also from tiie 'jealous' God of the Rible, Gf. the OT : *I the Lord

thy God am a jealous God, visitbg the iniquity of the fathers ypon the children

uuto the third and fourth generation of them tbat hate me.' (Ex. 20 : 5).
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h

62- {^Wl
, ! . v(ji') L"<9** the wom uf the house of Fir'awn and those

befdr therh, they disbelieved in the signs of ANah; so Allah seized them for their

sins, Verily Allah TS Strong," Severa in chastising.

53, { JL* , , « iUi') This/ 1 becausa Allah is not one to change W/s favour

once cortferred on a peopie Untll they changeri" what was iri themse!ves. 7S Verity

AlTah fs Hearino,
51

* Knowing.' 5

54, \j$» . i .
^i^) Like the wont of the house of Fir'awn and those

faefdre them™ they MM* trm signs of their Lord, so We destroyed them for

their siris, and drowned the house of Flr'awn and all of them were wrontj-doers.

55. \6'M . i >&) Veri!y the vilest of moving creatures with Allah me

those who disbelieve wherefore they shall not baTieve——

56. fdj£; ; , , $l\] tliey with whom thou" covenantedest ™ then thev

break their covenant every time,™ and they do not fear.
!1

67. U}jf±, . . LU) WhereJore if thou comest upon tham in war, deal

with themso as to scatter them, and then who ara behind them*2 haply ihey may

be admonised.*3

58, (ojjU.1 . . . Wj) And sbouldst thou fear8« treachery fmm any people

cast then back to them theh covenant*s to be equa! ,a Verify Allah does not

approve the treacherous. 67
. ...

69. (in the point of recei^ing just and diie punishmcjit m this very world),

70. All sucb artributes are predieatcd of God with pointed relerence to the

gods of poiytheism which were weaUings and m great many instances possessed very

little potency.

71. t. t. t
the Divine praetke of no punishment without guih.

72. (with thcir own hands).

73. (of Hi» blessings, by misusing His great gifts of understandmg and

reMCtion),

74. So let the blasphemers witli their words beware,

' 75. So lct the blasphemers with their dee-ds bcware.

fi fciS#rf A *
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76, {of thc itiljdcls).

77. {in iheir delibcralc choicc oTihe path of error and gmlt)-

78, (O Prophett).

79. (tiot* once, but scvcral tinies). Thc allusion is to thtr Jews of the

Prophet J
s time.

G0. (they iind a convcnient opportunity).

81. ( 1 h c puri ishm en L of God),

82. f". e,
t
so deal witb ihem as lo slrike fear in those behhid ihem.

83. Of the three Jewish clans here refcrred to, two were sent into exile

and the third cxterminatcd, 'They were a turbulent sect, always sctting the peopte

of Medina by the ears .... Both tribes had vioiaied the original trcaty, and had

endeavourcd in every way to bring Mohammad aud his religion lo ridicule anct

destruction. The only qucstton is whetber their punishment was not loo Hgbt. Of
ttie third clan a fearful cjcamplc was madc, not by Mohammad, but by ati arbiter

appointcd by themselvts,
J (LSK, p. lxix).

R4, (but not have actually eKpcrienccd).

85. (at thy discretion, and inform them accoidtngly). It is cbligatory on

the parl of the Muslim Jiead of the governmcnt to apprisc the cncmy beforehand of

llie non-existencc of compacts aud treaties. Fighting withouc this previous notice is

unlawful. Couid a coursc of aclton be more cbivatn>u$ or honourable?

8§. ii e, t
sq ihat the two parlies shauld be equalfy acquainted with the truc

conditions.

87. All this jmpiies disapproval of counter-treachery even in self-dcfenee as

justihcd and approved by some other relsgions.
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SECTION S

59. {^j^» . . , X-} Let not those who disbelieve deem that they have

escaped Mo;u assursdly they cannot frustrate Atiah's porpo$e^9

60. (jjJU.r , ,
, SjjuLl^.-And get ready*a againt themM whatever you can

of forceua and weil-fed horses 611 wfth which you may overpower AHah's enemy

and your enemy91 and others besides them whom yau do not Know; 91 Allah

knows them, And whatever you spand in the way of Aliah shal! be repaid to you

in full,
911 and you shall not be wronged,

61. (M . . \ Mj) And if they incline to peace, then do thou»7 incline to

it; and rely thou on AI1ah,
K Verily Hel He is Hearing; Knowing™

62. i&$l ^j) And if theV seek to deceive thee, J(>l) then Allah is

$uffieient for them,161 He it is who has confirmed thee wlth His help lfl2 and with

the be!ievers,,nfl

'63. (X- . , , vj)1j) And He united their heartsJ&J Hadst lhou iri spent

all that is on the earth 1 "* thou couldst not have united their hserts,
1^ but Alleh

unitod them; 108 Verily He is Mighty, 3 *» Wis&.11J

88, (i. e.
t
God J

s just retribution),

89, Sooner or later, thcy are bound to receive their share of punishment.

90, (O Muslims !),

91, (,-.«,, theinjBdeb. Every inudcl community is a projpective enemy ef

Islam>

92, ij literally Torce or strengtli,
J includes every variety of arms and

wcapon or offe«ce and <tcfence, whether thc-se held in the hand for cutting and

thrustSng or those whteh are thrown from a distance by hand dr by machine, The

plain meaning is ; Be always on the alert, so that tlie enemy may ndt surprise you,

and keep ycuracives wett aiined and equipped witli the best wcapons against your

enemy and fully trained 3n the art of war,
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93. Tejtt-books on military science sthl emphasiie the importance of

caTjalry. 'Tilfougho.u,i the history of war, cavalry have bccn surrounded hy a

glamour possesscd by no othcr arm.
J (EBr, V, p. 67) Even so late as l*Jl&,

LudendorN", wliile attribuiihg his failure on the Western Pront to laek of cavalry,

has said ; 'without cavalry it is imposjible io reap the fruits of vktoryJ
(p. 7J). Ar.d

as tiiesc lincs aic bcing penned (m 1936) a miiitary correspondent to an English daily

has alTmmd ;--'Ih thc opinion of many military cJtperls, thc Spapish civil war haa

vindicated the cavalry and restored its reputation for usefuhiess which, to a large

extcnt, it lost iu the Great War, J
In aticient times of cdurse 'battles wcrc won

and lost by cavalry, and, campaigns wtre conduetcd in tertns of cavalry,' and

'almost every deeisivc tactical movement was a movementof horse/ (Hilaire Belloc,

Tkt Crutadt, p, 50), Scc Appcndix at the end of the Sttrith, atid also P. XXX
j

n. 501 ET,

04. Distracting q{ thc tnind of the opponent, frightening him, attactcing

his morale, in a word, overcoming him in a 'baUlc of nerves* is the recognhsed and

approved method both of ihe ancicnts and moderns, 'The commander*s object*

writes an Oitford professor of military history, *is to outwit his antagonist and to

demoraiize the opposing army.' (EBr. XXIII. j>. 325),

95. (dchmtcly and positively). The allasion may wcl! be to the neigh-

bouring Christian and Zoroastriati empiies of Bysiantine and Pcrsia respectively,

with whicli the rising powcr of Islam was to collide a few years iater.

96. —eveu more generously than what you ean hopc for

—

97. (O Propliet
!

)

98. (even when thou hast reason to distrust their word and to fear ireachery

r>u their part),

99. (aud well able to smash thcir plots and designs).

]0Q, (by means of lalse trcalies of peace).

1.01. (in the f«ture, as Hc has been in the past),

J02, t,f.j sccrct succour, by means of angels.

105, i.e., open soccour, by means of believers,

104. (so that thcy may provc a source of support and strength to thce). It

was nothing short of a miracle that a people so disorganised, so prone to mutuaL

rivrtlries and jealousies and so addictcd to interncciiic warfare as thc Arahs could be

united and brought undcr the control ofa sitigle leader, OT the time of Paganbm

tio tewer than seventeen hundred battles are recorded,

J05. (with all thy plenitude of wisdom and persuasiveness).

106, (of its richesj,

107, So hopeless was thc prospect of any general union.

108- (as if by a miraclc).

109. (.*., Able to eRcct whatever He wilL

110. i.e., Able Eo adopt any manner His wisdom likes.
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64. (^jLl

, . . y,) PropheU sufficient for thee is Ailah" 1 and those

who follow thee of the believers."?

SECTION 9

66. {ii>j&c\ . . .^tk) Prophet! urge ttik believers unto fighting. U3 If

there be Iwenty of you steadfast r they wffl overeome two hundred and if there be

of you 3 hlindred, they wifl overcome a thousand of those who disbeliewe^ 1 * for

they are a people who do not understand, 115

66. fojHjJl •
; ,

ji\) Mow"* Allah has lightened your hurden, and He
knows that there is rn you a weakness klT So if there be a hundred of you stead-

fast, thoy will overcome two htrndred, and if there be a thousand of you they will

overcome two thousand by the will of A!fab; and Allah is with the steadfast," 6

67. (*£*. , . , ilgWj ft does not behove a prophet119 that he shouJd have

capth/es1™ unti! ha has greetly sfaughtered in th& tand," 1 Youm seek the gajns

of thTs world, while Allah seeks ths Hereafter;m and Allah is Mrghty, 1** Wise.MS

J.U- (Who h thy real and ujtimatc Suppor),

112. (who arc the ostensible means of supportirig thee),

113. According to a Christian rtudent of psychology, <it is douht(ttI lf

prayer and the pligrimape- would haye sufi)Cftd in themselves to create the roquired

brotherhood, Ciwmnstances threw Mohammad at once upon the defensive, and
though he began by preaching peace and Iove, he soon ivas drivon to proclaiming

the Jehad or holy war against all unbelievera.' (Dennison, t>p. tit., p, 275)

1 14. Undaunted are the men of Faith, howevcr heavy the odds be against

them.

115. (and thereibre beJieve not; and hcnce as iniidels they are deprived of

Divine succour and a spirit oF fortitude),

1 16. There was a considerable intervening period belween the reve!atio.n of

preccditig verse and this one.
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117. w.j iack of resolution and cohesion, pcrhaps becauae. the mimber of

the beiievers had by now iucreased.

1 13. (helping and supporting Ihcrn), Cf the OT :— 'Wlicn thou goest om to

battle agairist thine cncmies, and seest horses, and chariols, and a peopte more than

thou, be not aPraid of ihem ; for the Lord thy God is with thee.' (Dt. 20
: 1)

119, (who always lighls for pure righteoumcss, artd neyer for any ignoble

purposc or witli any perspnal motive),

120, i.e.
t
as prisoners of war alive, They were clearly the very persons who

had gathered and combined to %ht for the forces nf darkness, artd to extmguish, if

posstbtc, the iight of GocL

121, (s!ifficient to uproot the tentaclcs of vice and evil). The ohjcct of the

Istamic Jikad bcing thc cxiirpation of tlie forces of paganis"m and the restoratton of

thc klngdom oT Gocl, thcrc was no sense in the warrior-prophct sheathing his sword

until the culprits had goc their dcscrts and theircapacity for tnischief utterly smashed.

Cf the far more rigid miiitary Jaw 6f the OT ;—'And when the Lord thy God hath

delwered it into thine hands, thou shalt smite every male thereof with thc edge of

the sword' {Dt. 20: \$). 'And this is the thing that ye shalt do, Ye shall utterly

destroy every male, and evc?ry woman thal hath lain by man'
(
Jude;. 21

:

1 !). Among

the Jcws, 'iT n city rcslsted their summom, the males, without distinction, were put

to the sword ; thc sovcn nations of Canaan were devoted to destruction ; and neither

repentance nor conversion could shield ihem fjom thc inevitaLle doom, ihat no

creature within their precincts shouid be left a!ive.,' (GRE. VI, pp. 245-45),

122, The address is to certain Muslims who pieferred ransom-money to the

slaughter of the captives..

123, (rcgard for which reqiiires tliitt the power of the inndels be entirely

broken and their numbers ejitemiinated).

124, ie„ Ablc to grant you easy victory, and to rnake you prosperous by

other means than the ratisom money.

125, i.t., Allowin* you only such tneans as conform to His univcrsal Plan.
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68. (^o . . . V^) Were it not that a writ had already gone forth from

Alfah :BC that would surely have touched you a mlghty tormentfor what you took. IiT

69 - ig-j . . .
1j&} Enioy you then 12ll of whatyou hawobtainedQf spoi[,m

lawful ;?/?[/ clean, and fear Allah. JiM1 Verily Allah is Forgiving, iai Mercjful. 3!,s

SCTlOM 10

,
70. (^-j . . . 1,1) O Prophetl say to the csptives that are in your hands:18"

lf AKah knows any good Jit1
in your hearts He shaTI give you better i:!B thart what

has been taken away from you r and shall forgive you; and Allah is Forgtving, !;m

Merciful. Ji,T

71, (£* , . ,
ji ,) And if they seek tricking thee, 136 they have tricked

Allah before
r

j:ts yet Aliah gave thee power over them; 1*" and Ailah is Knowing,1Hl

Wise. 1,a

126. i.t,, had it not bccn written in God's decrees tliar many of tbe captives

would be converted to Islam, and thus would not prove a source of dangor to the

cause of Tslam and the Muslims.

127. (of thfr rattsotn nioney). When the 70 prtsoners qf war taken at Badr,

all of ihem pillars of paganism, were brought before thc holy Prophet, he asked ihe

advice, as was his wotU, of his companions as to what ihould be don* with them.

'Omar .advised siaughtcr, hut the Prophet, ever gentle and lenicnt, agreed with thc

opinion of Abu Bakr and ordered iheir releasc on their payinp ransom. Herc is

Divine rebuke admmtstered to- the ill-timed Jeniency, which, by thc way, affords

another instancc of the exclujively Islamic doctrine that the Prophet, angelic in his

charactcr, was only human in his judgement.

128. i,e„ now that your action is cortdoned and the matier is passed over.

129. J^jp here sigtiihes ransom. Literaily it means whatever is won from

tlie inndeis in war, The Muslims, after 'die Divine rebulce, naturally felt scruples

whether thcy might make use of the money and pioperty thus acqutred. Herc they

are reassured and permitted to enjoy the ransom they had received.
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130. (in i-JL yom- dealings, great or small and obey a|| Hii ordiriartees).

131. B,o he ha* passed over your guilt.

!32. So He has alJowed you the use of the ransom money.

133. (aud who were. receivcd.by tli* citizens of Madina with great Jsindness

and comidcratkm). Tiie Prophet 'was far from Jntending to ireat ihe prisoners

whose livcs hc.had sparod, with harshuess. He rathcr hoped, by kind ^nd iriendly

dcmeanonr, to win tlieir afTections and draw them over to the J-aith,' (Mwir, ep.

cil., 233).

134. fgood' inrrc stands for 'Taith.'

135. (in thii world even>.

136. His forgiveness He will manifest in the Hereafter.

137. Hjs mcrcy He will matiirest in this very world,

138. (by simulating faith and plottmgdeser Llion).

139. (by taking up wars against His yrophct).

140. {and made them prisoners). So there is no cause for cttncern and

anxiety; He is siire to vanquish them as Hc did at Badr, if they are pbtting

trea<hery.

141. So He knows well who is treacherous ar>d who is not,

142- i.t; Able to rrustrate all thcir plots.
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72, Pjj^. . . , _,!) Surely those who be1ieved and smi_rated , -,s and strove

hard in th way of Allah with their riches and lives;" f and those who gave

r€fu_ie
u* and succoured: 118 those shall be heirs one unto another.14' And

those who befieved and did not emigrate, you have nabght of inheritanceto do

with them unless they emrgrate 3 <* And shouid they"* seek succour from you Jn.

the mtter of religion, then incumbent on you is their succour "° except agaTnst a

people wtth whom you have a treaty
JH And Allah i$ the BehoEder of what you

work.

73, (_£.'.\ o$jj And those who disbelieve: they shall be heirs one

unto another1*2
lf you do not do this,

1" persecution there wilt be iri the land

and great corruption ?**

74, if.f.\- _^ } And those who have believed and emigrated and

striuen hard En the way of Allah,1*» and those who Oave refuge and succoured1"—

thasel they ars the belJBYers in yery truth;"* for them shall be forgiveness^ss and

a prpvlsion honourahle, 1^

75, (
% t , , &$4) And fhose who belieyed afterwards1M and emigrated

and strove hard along Wlth you: these eteo are of you;" 1 and the kindred by

blood^are nearerm unto one anothsr1* 1
in Allah's docree,"" Verify Allah is of

everythfng Mfl the Knower,

143. (from Makka to Madina 4 m the cause pt Islam). _jj£ 15 one of the

most difficult words to tran&late, It is not 'emi_ration
J
or 'night* pure and simple,

b^t emigration suitk a rttlgktu motine. Crr j?\* has heen variously translated as

'emigraiits/ ffugitives
J
or *refugees.*

[44, After the pagari persecutioit had teached Its highest pitch, the Prophet

comm^nded his foHowers p depart for Madina, a city lying about 250 mil.es north

of Maklja, and to iind a home there.

145. tjljT literally means he betook hjmself to some one, IjjT in the contest

signirles :—they gave iefuge pr shelter, or, they received hospitality.

U6. (the Prophet and the refugees), The Makkan Muslims who had now
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migratcd to Jtfaditia and numberecl betwccn one and two htmdred souls !were wel-
cmned with cordial and e,ven eage?- hospttahty by their brethern at IVfoclin;i, who
victl with ons anothcr for the honour of receiving them into thetr homes and
supplying their domestic watits/ (Muir, <?p, cit., p. 134).

J47. (and snccession will be regulated accordingly supperseding aEI natural

relationships). The enactmcnt remaim-cl in forc& ttll tbere was a n»turn to norrnat

lire and the rehigees wem joiried by thtir blood reladons and had thetr owri settled

households in Madma.
I4B. (and nndergo tbe grea! and many person;il sacriTiees attendant on the

exile)

.

14-9, itt. s the non-emigrant beltewrs,

150. (sought for).

151. (t>f ' mu iu a t allian ce )

.

152. (to thc exclusion of the Muslims, both as hcirs and as legators),

!53. (and go on mnking btood-rdationship ihe b^sis of inheritancti iirespec-

tivc of fa ith arid belief ).

154. The grcat wisdom undeHying this ordtnance in the early days of Isiam,

when the beli(;vcrs weie a scattered mmority nnd when ttiey rcqutred
T
more, than

anything etsej eoliesion and solictariiy, has becn perceiyed even by the ^nemies of
Islam. Thij; yerse, writes * moch-ru traducr of tho hoty Prophet, "*iliustiates the

politica! sagacity of Muhainmad" who 'divides a!l Arabs into two ctasses and ttmta

all his Mlowing, froni whatever quaiter they miglu come, against tho fragmeritary

eleinenis of tho opposition.''

155. (in thc ('arliest days of the atrugcje).

156. These were known as-—jLsl hetpcrs b> au*iliaries of Madina,
157. (Leing the first to conie forward aud rislt their all to recoive the

truth).

158. (in the Hercaftcr).

159. (in the Paradise).

JSO, t, f r , after the Prophet^s own hijrat or emigration,

Jol, (though not of the satne rank as the hrst bellevers).

1 S2

.

(among the |at te r- d ay em igran ts)

,

163. (to one atiother; or, to thc earlier emigranls),

164, (then those who are not thus relatecl).

Iu5, (iri the matter of inheritanco).

156. (and thereiore Hisordtnancos are the wisest and tlie most appropriate).
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APPENDIX TO N. 93, P. X

(Surat-ul-Anfal, V. 60)

The Roie of Cavalry : German Opinion.

(Tcanslated from a German Article iu the Magasine '''Sankt Georg, Berlin"

hy (jusiav Rau).

Thc world is (illed with astonishment, the friends of Germany with admira-

tion, their enemies with anger, that it was possible for the Gdrman armies to shatter

thc million-strong power of Poland in Ifl days . , .

All those who have an mterest in the horse ask themsclves, ofcoursc, what

lole the horse played in the German campaign agfiinst Poland. The answer one

may say, without fear of contradiction, is that the whirlwind advarice of the German

armies wonld not havc been possibLe without the horse. Moreover
f

tliat the

Germnn-hred horse acquitted itselPas we would have wished U to.

Beyond discussion, ol" cnurse, is the value and importance of the motorijicrl

and TTifcham7ed units of the new German armies, But it must be remcmbered that

they madc up only a cprnpanitiyely small part of the German forces. Yet, what is

niore interesting, thcse were h a rd ly faster than the hor.se.

Rvcry student of mi]itary arTairs knows that evcry German infantry regi-

ment possesses.practically 500 horses, that the greatest part of our artillery is drawn

by tcams of horses.

• * *

Now, it is known Trom the various army orders published that five German

armies pariicipated in the advance on Poland, Thercforc, one may assume that

more tlian 200;OGO horses participatcd on ttia Gcrman stdc in the campaign, and

that this e^traordinary number of horses gave the advance units of the Gcrman

army their pace, or tempo.

Exact rigures as to the number of horses participattng are not yct availni>le,

nor do we as yet know the number of horses that fell by the wayside. We have

already heard, however, that there was in those ejsciting nrst 18 days, no opportunity

to set horses aside. One need hardly wooder, tinder .thc circumstances, that the

advancc was so swtft.

The tactical manceuwcs of the German armies during those days did not

call for greae cavalry action. And yet we know that the German cavalry had,

during that time, great accomplishments to its credit. The report of G-H.Q,. did

not fail to mention thtj cavalry -.

c In magnilicent co-operation dict thc Panzer and

motor di^isions, the cavalry, and othcr forward units fnlfl1 onr hopes/

Division Commandcrs did not faiJ
t
to smglc out the cavatry for uscTul

operations. Intecd, certain. squadrons performed unique.heroic serviccs. In the

aouthcrn German army, ovcr the most dirTicult* certain (consisting of terraees of
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eitieyardjj, one cavrtlry squadron coolly attacked a Potish battery and torccd it to

surrender. The losses w*re negliglble.

Even though the weather was esttraordinarily good, inaking progrcss easy

for motoriy.ed units, eavalry and horse-drawn artihcry came strongly to the fore.

Thc futui'c of breeding, development, training seems assured for German ho.rsns
;

CKperienre gained iit rjie Polish campaign seems to assure lliat.

* * *

It is wel! kriown, of course, that the Polcs- had prcpared 40 regiments pf

cavalry for the possibility of war. Purtherirtore, their cavahy was the. apple of

Marshal Pilsudski's eye, and he was the sponsur of the supposediy great Polish

army. Indccd, tlie Potish cavatry enjoyed a great tradition : Poland's yictories of

the past had Bceii ibught almost eniirely with knights on horses.

Poland, thcrclore, in the days before thc German eonnict, did not speak

merdy of cav<ilry regiments, or divisions, but of whule cava!ry armies, who would

find outdoors ah thcir nelds of action. The Polish cavahy was piedged to promore

bloody action.

Aclually, when the war broke out, the. Polish Cavalry was fonnd distributed

in a number of divisions and biigades, And it ntust be JKhnitted tliat ihese cavalry

tmits ejthibited great bravery. At times, indeed, they attacked nnt only with thc

gaiiantry but with the weapons of the past, Hlihg thcinselves witli Lances at Gerinan

rootoriaed tinits. Disaster was incvi<ab!e,

Thc Polish cavalry lacked suitabie weapons and co-opcration frQm ndgh-

bptiring units. Thcy were met and shattered, for al! their brayery, by Gerrean

aircraft aud Gernian aimoured units. {Tht Slalcman, Catcutta and Pelhi,

March 10, 1940).
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Surotul-Tauba^

Repentance IX

(Madinian, 16 Sections and 129 Verses)

SECTiON 1

1, (^O^ 1 - :J?J Freedom jEfl from obligation isthts from Allah and

His messenger to the associators with whom you 16B had covenanted,J7°

2, (c/ j-^l . . .
l|

j^-') Go about17
' then, in the land for four months r

lTi

and know that you cannot escape Allah, 1 ' R and that veri!y Allah i$the humiliator

of the inJrdels.'"

3, (#*... <Jl j' j) And a proclomation /s thls from Allah and His mes-

senger to marrkind on the day175
of the greater pilgrimaoe 1,4i that Allah is quft of

the associatorsJTT and so is His messB-nger, 178 Wherefore if you repent, lT;)
it shal!

be better for you, ,so but if you turn away, then know that you cannot escape

Af|ah.1E1 And announce1Sz to those who disbelteve a torment afflictive- —

167. This is the only Snrat in thc Ojir^an without the usual auspiciatory

formuLa which marks off cach separate chapter, sttice it was felt doubtful by the

compikrs of the Qur Jan iF thU formed a tiew chapter at all or mcrcly a continuation

of the last onc. As a matter of compromise between the two opposlng views, the

Companions agreed to separaLe thc two chapicrs but not to interpose the distinctioti

of the BismiUah.

168. J.Tj is more of a freedum from obltgation than 'a declaration of

immunsty.'

169. (O Miuiimsl).

170. (for an indcnnite period).

171. (O idolaters 1 frecly, as you will).
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172, (since the datc of this proclamaiion ; so there is yet ampic time far

rccountiiig and making amends).

1 73, i. jt.j you carmot balfie or htisLrate thc Divine plaji.

174, (whether immediately or ultimatcly).

175, Etther the 9th of Zul-Hijja at 'Arafat t or the JOth at iMina, *jj is

here uscd i» a guiieric sense.

176. i, <?., ihe Hajj, The epkhet 'greater' is only added to distinguiih it

froin 'CJmra,

177. (immediately, and without giviug any respite)'. Hcre by 'associators'

is meant that group of tliem that had deliberately atid persistcntiy yiolated the treaty

plodgos and acted Lreacherously,

J78. i, t.
3 with this class of the idolaters the treaty obligatiotis are

iimnedialcly (tissoK"tid.

1 79, (O penidious pagatis !).

ISO. (as you wjil ihereby escape puniihmertt both iu this world atid the

Nostt).

131. ut., you canuot baffle or fruUratc the Divine plan.

182, (O PropJiet!).
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—' ®8^44m (St
—

4. (t^ait
. i i

$all VI) except those of the associators182 with whom you

covenanted and thay have not failed you ifi aught, nor have they baked up any one

agarnst youj so futfil to them their covenant til! therr fuit peric-d. Assurediy Allah

loves the Goo,

-fearing.
llM

5- (r^-J
'

- - l^j When, therefore, The sacred months 1" have slipped

away, Iflfl slay th associators 187 wherever you find them and capture themw and

confine themm and lie in wait ror theni at every amhLrsh,1™ Then should they

repent and estabNsh prayer and give the poor-rate, !eave them alone.191 Veri!y

Allah is Forgiving,J8 " Metrcit ul

.

,y;j

6, (&3flUi . . . jij) And should any of the associators seek thy protec-

tion lst grant him protectic-n, that he may hear the word of Aflah, lsi then let him

reach his place of securky.llKi That JilT
is because ihey are a psop!e who do not

know,1s*

SECTION 2

7, (c&t . . . ^*f) How c-an there be for the associators 1 ® 1
' a covenant

with Allah and H[s messenger save for those with whorn you*w covenanted near

the Sacred MosqueM1 ? Act straight with thern^ so long as they act straight

wlth you, Verily AUah loves the <?otf-fearing-

183. Note that the e*ception is in regard to the declaration of imtnunity and

wilhdrawal of security, Frcedom from obligadons on the part of God and the

apostlc does not cover such of the idolatcrs—idolatcrs though they are—as have not

proved traitors,

184. i. e., those who are rcgardiul of thcir dutres to man and of their

trealiej atid covenanta.

135. i. #., the four months whcrein no attack was permissible.

IC6. (but not before that), Thus even thc worst odenders are allowed a

respite,

187. {of tbe perhdiousj trcachcrous group), T]ic command obvionsly is uot
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of general applicaiion, but only refers to particular groups of the Makkan

Idola ters^ 1 1 o torio tis olTen d ers,

188. i. e., mab use of a|| military operacionj to break their resistarice.

Gompare thc gbverning maxim oF modern warfare :—Whatsoever thy hand guideth

to do, do it with thy right.' {EBr. XXIII, p, 323).

189. (, e., bcsiege thcm jf they are fortified, dislodge tltem from their

positionij aitd rcdnce lliem 16 submijsion, either by direct military fb'rce or by

starvation,

190. Arhbushing is ihe hiding of troops for che purpose of a sudden surpme

atlack, and is recoguized as one of the most erfective milicary operations in war

time.

191. So that even such conlirmcd sinners are not past redemption,

192. So that He shall forgive tiiem in the Hereafter.

133. So that He saves their lives iti this world,

194. i. e.f after the period of security is over, and the pagaus are liable lo

bc jlain at any moment.

195. The 'ivord of Allah' is here used in a general scnse, and stauds for any

argumcnt In support of Islain. (Th).

196. i. e., the injunction to glve asylum and protection with a view to

having proper opportunities for rehection.

197. i. e,, givinghim a safe oonducc so that hc rr.ay retum home secuiely aiid

think over the matter calmly,

198. {the excollence of the reiigion af Islam).

,199. (who are benc on violating treaty pledges).

200. (O Muslims!).

201. The reference is to Bami Dhamra and Banu Mudiaj, cwo dasses of

K-inana tribe, who, it was espected, would kecp the ptedge.

202. (and observe faithful!y the remaining term of their truce).
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' ''"""
'

' 5

S. (uji-i , . . <jf ) Kow indesd^? When if they get better of you, they

respeci not regarding you either kinshipSM or agreement.*05 They f|atter you

with their mouths,™ the whife their hearls refuse; 2*7 and most of them are

ungodly, 2"3

9. (JjL« , . . jj^) They have sold th& reve!afons of Aliah for a small

prlce*"* so they koep back th&m from His path. Vile is that which they aro

working.

10. (6>jcJ,I
. , . Cijij V) They respect no kinship ur agreement 215 in a

beiiever : thosel they are the transgressors.

1 1 . (Oji<u , . . it) lf they repent and establish prayer and give the poor-

rate they are your brethren-in-taith, 211 And We expound the revelations for a

people who know.

12. (jj(^. , . . ji j) And if they violatetheiroaths after th«ir covftfiant and

revfle your religion,*
1 - fight those leaders of intidelity—veri(y no oaths shall hold

in their case. sls Haply they may dssist,

203, i. e., how can there be a Uucc with the deliberate violalors oT treaties?

H04. Which bond was regarded iti the old Arabian soctety as partkuiarLy

sacred and invioJabk.

205. Even their plightcd oath they were wont to disregardjf the other party

happened tn bc. the Muslims,

206. t. t. t tliey cajole you wilh thcir words,

207. (to abide by their Lerms).

208. (who from the very start had no intention of MriLling thcir pledges).

209. (by prefcrring the life of this world to the Hereafter).

210. See rm. 204, 205 above,

211. {and shall be forgiven the past).

212. &h conveys more than anything else the idea of deBance. Reviling

God J
s religion is blasphemy in its worst fojm, and blasphcmy, both in the jewjsh
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and Cliristtan retigions, is puinishable with death. 'And he that Wasphemeth the

nameoftrnj Lord, he shali surcly be put to death, and all thc congregatbn shall

certainly stone. him/ (Lc. 24: 16).. It also stoou, till recently, in ihc secular laws of

Europe as aii indictable onence punishable with the capital sentertce. 'By the law

of Scotland, as it originally stood, ihe punishment of bjasphemy was dcath

In Franqe, , , . . the punishnient was death \n various JTorms, burning alive,

mutihuion, toiturc, or corporal purtishment,' (EEr, IV. p. 44, llth Ed.),

213, (any morc, in consequencc pf their habitual pertidy).
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13. (&*}* . . . V() Wili you not hght a people who have violated £1* tbeir

oaths and conspired the banishment at the messenger31i and who have theretore

began sgainst you first? Are you afraid of them ? Ailah is worthier that you

should fear Nim,21* if you are believers at all.

14. (tjO.> . . . v*,L*B) Pight them;A]!ah wili chastise them at your hands,*17

and humble Shem artd give you victory oyer them and heal the spirit of the betieving

peopie. 218

15. (Xj- . . . <-*j>_j) And HeshaHtaksaway the rage homtheirhearts. 21*

And ANah sliall relent towards whom He pteases. 2itf and Aliah is Knovving r

"Si

Wise.?**

16. {ujrl^' , . . A) Do y°u think that you would be left atone while yet

Ailah has not known2M tho&e of you who have striven hard and have nottaken

an ally besides Atiah and His Messsnger and the faithful a£1
? AHah is Aware of

what you do.

214. The verse was revcah ; d aftcr the pagans had actually v[o.aied the trealy.

The reference is to the Quraish atditig and assisting Bami Bakr who liad treache-

rnusly raided an unsuspecting encampment of Banu Kh.uza'a and mcrcilcssly slain

scveral of them.

215, (from their city).

216- (and implicitly obcy His eommands).
217. Cf. the OT:

—

'I wIII deliver the inhahitants of the Iand into your

hand; and thou shalt drive them out bcPore thce/ {Ex. 23 : 31).

2! 6. (of the wotinds sustained from the tongue and hands of the powerM
and perridious cnemy).

2! 9. (and makc them comforted atid satished at niiding themselves avenged

at long last a£ainst their cruel, relentless persccutors).

220. This implies a prophccy that somc at least of the pagan leaders would

be convertcd to Islam.

22 1. So that He knows who sball die in faith and who in unbelief.

222. So that Hc untolds His perfect plan at its proper tiriie,

223. (derrtonstrably ; by a trial of your faith).

224. The referencc is to those of the Muslims who were reluctant to .iight

against their own kindrcd.
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1 1. (jjoji , . ,
& 1») lt is not for the associators"5 that they wifl tendZM

Allah's mosgues, 1" 7 whits giving evidence of [nfideiity againstthemselYes. Those!

vain shall be tbeir works,"' and iri the Fire they shall abide. 1™
18. (cr#l . . . itfj They ortiy shafl tertd Allah's moaques who befieve irt

Allah and tha Last Day and establrsh prayer and give tha poor-rate and fear none

saye Allah. They may" 3 " be among the gurded ones.

19. (^jUWI , . , j&rlj Do you think the giving of drinks to the pllgrims

and the tendance of the Sacred MosqLre s!!1
is likew the conduct of one who

bnii<?ve5 in Allah and the Last Day and striwes hard in the way of Allah 7 Egual

they are not in Alfah's sight, and Allah does not guide the wrong-doing people.m
20. (&jjW . , ,

^jll) Those who have believed and have emigrated and

have striven hard in the way of Allah with their rtches and thelr lives are fer

higher m degree with Allah. Thosel they are the achievers, i3J

21. (*)* , , , >j-sj) Their Lord gives them glad tidings of a m&rcy frorn

Him and of goodwili and of thjp Gardens wherein theirs wif! be a Delight lasting.

225, (with all their nTth of impiety and ituidelity),

- 226. Gr ,manage, J

^* is
(

to kcep m a good state or In repair/

227. i. e.t placcs oFHis worsliip, so ckan, and so removed from dcrUement

of overy sort. Note thc observations of an eminent scientist of the late I9th century.

After remarking that Islam *has preserved the character of pure monotheism ....

much more faithfuHy than the Mosaic and Ghristian religions/ he proceeds. 'When I

visited the East for the lirst time in 1873, and admired the noble mosques of Cairo,

Smyrna, Brussa, and Constantinople, I was Inspired with a tecling of real'devotion

by tbe simple and ta3teful dccoration of the interior, and the ]ofty and beautiiul

work of the exterior. How noble and inspiring do these mosques appear in compa-

rison with the majorlty of Cathoiic churches, which are eovered internaLly with

gaudy pictures and gilt, and arc outwardly disDgurcd by an immodcratc crowd of
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humart and animal rigures V [Hsekei, Riddlt of' tfie Unwerse, p, 233).

226\ (Seemingly of virtue sind piety, on whicli they could presumc).

229. (ror evcr).

230. J-t , as uttcred by God in the Holy Q,uran is, with a solitary exception,

always 'eJtpressive of an event of necessary occurrence' (LL), and cloes not

convey the sense of doubt or uncerlaircty as ignorantty irnagincri by a Christian

missionary.

231. This is said in answer to ati erstwhilc inndel who had said to a

Muslirn, 'Yc rip up our evil deeds, but take no notice of our good ones; we tend the

people of Makka, aud adore tbe K'aba with haitgings, and give drink to the

pilgrims/

232, (in worth and merii).

233, i, e., a people who wron^ tbeir own soula.

234, (of their goat, the higtiest felicity).
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„ffi ____„ __ -2^-,

22. {M crJli) As abrders there for ever. Verily with Allah is a wage

mighty,

23. (OjJditt ; . . y»;) you who be1ieve! i!5S do not tako yjo.ur fathers and

brothers for frlends if the/ Jove infid?|ity above faitti. Whoever of you then

faefriencfs them,-MS then those! they are the wrong-doers.

24. (djjMt , . J*) Say thou:*" if your fathers and your sons and your

brothers and your wivas and your family and the riches you have acquired and

the trade in wrtieh you fear a stackening™ and the dwetlings which please you

arodearerto you than AUah and His messenger and striving in His cause. then

wait until He brings about His decree; 2™ and Ailah does not gulde the ungodly

people.

235. The passage rtPers lo such oF the jMustims as had iieglecleri, on account

ofdomestic tii, to emigrate.

236. (and that fricndship proYjGS a hindranre in thc performance of his

Ialamic duties).

237. (O Prophet 1 Eo the bdievers).

238. Some persons liad cxpresscd thcir fear that ihe Muslimsf irade at

Makka was bound to sutTer if all of them werc to emjgiEite to Medina.

239. j. e,, His puiiishment. for their not perfornnng the raigracion or Hymt.
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SECTlON 4

25. fo ** . . . £} Assuredly Allah has succoured you on many Aelds™'

andonthe day of Hunain r

M1 when your number elated you;m then it avaNed you

naught,M3 and the earth r
wide as it is, straitened unto yau; then you rurned away

in retreat.***

26. (5 j£j i i i >') Thereafter did Allah send down Hfs calm upon His

msssenger and upon the believers; 3rtd He sent down the hosts™6 That you did

not see, and chastised them who disbelieved

:

Me such is the meed of the

intldels.
2"

27. (**-_> . , . f)
Thereatter, Allah will rslent toward whom He

pleases^* and Allahis r-orgmng, 1*» MercKuL'*"

28. (JS.
, . . \f,\) Q you whobelieve! theaasociatorsaresimply flithy; IS*

so lat thsm not approach the Sacred Mosque atter thia year;*5* and if you fear

poverty,!M Allah shall presently enrich you out of His bounty r

2H
if H& plsases.

Yerily Allah is Knowing,SM Wrso. 2™

240. (of battle, such as at Badr),

241,
lA deep &n<S irregular va||cy, withclusiersof palrn trees, shttated at a

day's journey from Mecca on onc oT the roads to, Taif \ the sccnc oT the faroous

battle , , fbught soon after the sttrrendcr oT Mccca.' (EL TL p, 335) The date of

the battle, accordittg to the Christian calendar, h the Ist of February, 630.

242, Tour tlirmsntnl pagans advanced with secrecy and speed to smprtsc the

conqueror .... The batmers of Medina and Mecca were displayed by thc Piophct

;

a crowd of Bedouirts increased the strength or nurobers of the tintiy, aud 12,000

Mujsalmans entertairtcd a msh and sinful preiumption cf their irtvttteib!c strcngrh.'

(GKB. V. p, 369).

243. (and your advance gttard was c&ught by ihc ainbuscadc latd by the

enemy). 'On !eaving tlic uarrow oasts of Hurtaiu tltc road ctttcts winding gorges,

suitable for ambuacades. In them MTilitt b. 'Awf awaitcd thc Muslims, coming
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along in no ordcr and not suspecting tbe prescnce of the enemy, * (Gl, II, p. 335),

244. 'Staggcred by the utiexpected onslaughL, cohttuii after column Fell back

and diocked thc narrow pass. Aggravated by the obscurity oT the hotir and the

straitness of the raggcd road, panie seized the army.' (Muir, 6p, cit. t p. 416) Tn
the narrow and precipitous pass, their great numbers, of which they had been

vaingSoriously proud, onjy added to the diiTiculty/ (p. 413 n.) 'Surpriscd by the

suddert attack of tlie Bedouin cavalry> overwhelmed by a hail of arrows, the

Prophet'a soldiers reLired in disorder,' (EI, II. p. 335),

245. (ofange!s).

246. 'The enerny flcd , and the rout was so complete, and so ricrce thc

pursuit, that some even of Lbe women and ehildren were killed, an atrocity strictly

ibrbidden by the Prophet.* (Muir ap, ciL, p, 417) 'In thc val[ey of Hunain and

Autas thc powcr of the inridels was for cvcr brokert . . . Womcr», children aud spoi[

fell inlo the hands of the victors
J (HHW, VIII. p, 129) 'Victory nnally rested with

the Muslims .... Hunain was not a battle, but two routs , first that of the

Muslims, then that of the Bedouins of Ha.wa7.jn. This accounts for the large number
of prisoners—6,000 women and children are mentioned—and the almost negligible

total oT the Mujlim Iosscs, about 12 killed. The hooty captured was enormouj,

over 24,000 camels, The Aeeing Bedouins sought refuge behind the ramparts of

Tair.' (EI. II, p. 336),

247. (in t.his very worjd),

248. (of iheie infidels, and shall lead them on to Islam).

249. So He will forgive the converts their past misdeeds,

250. So He w!|| Icad them oii to the Everlasting Biiss,

25 1. (".*,, impure in heart and soul. The word herc has no reference to the

pagans' physical uncleanliness,

252. i.e., henceforth thcy are not allowed to enter the sacred precincts.

253. (by the cutting off of trade and communications with the Maldsan

pagans).

254. (and quite itidependently of the Makkans).

255. So He knows the wants of mankind.

256. So He in Hia wisdom providea for all human wants.
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^jaj Lft*_1j_

^i&aiiiSis^cS-a '*&mMma^m^

I ~^#<&M#S e^3i$-
t

29. ( jjy^ . . . U6j Fightthemwho do not befieve in Allah nor in the

Last Day. and hold not that Jorbidden which Aflah and His messenger have

torbidden, and do not observe the true faith of those who hauebeen given the

Book, untii they"' Day- 11* the tribute ilH1 out of hand,*™ and they are subdued 5* 1

. SECTfON 5

30. (#p'j, . , . JUj) And the Jews say: llia 'U&ir**3 is a chifd of

God;™ and the Christians say: MastK™ is a child of God.BM That is their

saying with their mouths, 267 resembling the saying of those who disbelieved

i]foretimo.
M* AHah corifound theml 111 * whither ar& they turnirtg away,

31. (*>£$ . . . Wl) They haye taken theirpriestss:c and theirmonksin

for their Lords, besides Allah, a:s and e/so the Masjh, son of Maryam; s:j whereas

ihey*" were enjnined17" that they should worship but One God; no god is there

but He. 3™ Hallowod be He from that which they 3ssocfate. s"'

32. (iijSTji , , . jja /j They seek to oxtinguish tha light of Aflah iT8 with

their mouths;*79 and Allah retuses to do otherwise than per.ect His light
r

M(l

atthough the inridels may detest, SB1

33. (A&il . . . >) He ft is who has sent down His messenger with

guidance and the true fefth, that He may make it prevai|MB over all re[igions, M3

although the associators^ may detest.

257. i.e.t 'those wlio havc been votichsarccI thc Tlook' ; thcJcws nnd Cbristians.

256. Or 'agree to pay, J (Th).

259. *_jr
p

the, root mcaning of which is compcnsation, signilies, 'the tax

that is takcn from thc frec non-Muslim subjccts of a Muslio; govcmmcnt, wliereby

Ehey ratify the compact tbat assure.i thcm protection.' (LL) In effect it was

a tax levied on able-bodied mates oT military age as n subititute For compulsory

milUary scrvjcc, ihc cxemr>lions beitig thc destitute, fepinltu, children, sla^es, monks

and hermits. Non-Mujlima under tbe Muslim state wero cxemptcd from comnul-

jory military scrvicc, and it was only jusc and cquitablc that theyshould jiay some

iittlc amoimt in return for thc protection afforded by Muslim soldiery. \\<<w rjgidly
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the Mnslims obscrvcd the condition of this ability to alTord protcction is well

rwtdencud l>y an incidcnt iti the rcign of the second Catiph. Tho Emperor Heraclius

had raiscd nn cnormoua army with which to drivc back the invadiiig forcea of the

Muslims, wlio had in conseqttcrtco to concenlrate all iheir energies on the impend-

ing cncounbei*. The Arab geheri],' Abu 'Ubayda, accordingly, wrote to the

p;ovcrnors ol" the conouered citiej of Syria-, ordcring them lo pay back all the

Ji?.yah, ihat had becn collected from the cities, and wrote tri trie people*, saying,

*',
, , ,Thc agreomcnt betwcen us was that wo shotild protcct yoti, and as this is not

noyy in our power, we return you all that wc took. . .

. " In atxordanee with this

order cnormous sums wero paid back out of thc state treasury, and the Chrislians

called down blcssings on thc heads of the Mustims, saying, "May God give you rule

over us again and makc you victorious over the Romans : had it been thcy, they

would not havc given us bact anythtng, but would have taken all that rcmamed

with tts." (Arnold, Prtaching oj Islam, pp. 60-61). 'It is very noticc-able that when

any Ghristian pcooic served in the Muslim army, they were exempted from the

paymcnt oT thts tax,' (p, 61) (The colleetors of thcs Jtayah were particularly

inslnicted to show lenicmcy, and refi'ain from all harsh treatment or thc tnjlictton

of corporal pttnjshment, in case of iion-paymenr.' (p. 60}

260, (as subjects) i,efI ln token of willing submtssion, X ^ «Bae-I signines,

'He gave it tn acknowledgtncnt o( superlooty of the receiver ; that the power

(J.) of the latter was superior to that of the giver.* (LL)

26h (ancl have acceptrd the atithority of the law oTIstam).

262, Here Tollows spme elueidadon of the error of the ftmdamental Jewish

and Christian conceptions,

263. Ezra oT thc Bibie, whose oAtcial title in the Jcwish tradition is the

"Scribe of the words of the commandmcnts of the Lord and His statutcs for Israel*

(Priedlander, 'Jtwish religiots, p. 125) and whose work constitutes a landmark in the

history ofJudaism. 'One of thc most important pcrsonages of hii day, and of far-

rcachinR inlluence upou the development of Jadaism.' (JE. V, p, 321) Spirtosia

'gocs so far as to attribute the composition of the Pentateuch, not to Moses, but lo

Eara, which viow appears to have eitisted even in tlie time of the Apocrypha*

(IX. p. 590), *He is sajd to liavc rcstored not only the law, which had been burnt,

but also atl tlie otlir Hebrew scripturcs whtch had been destroyed, and scvcnty apo-

eryphnl wortss in acidiiion/ (EBr, IX. p, 14}. *With riieReturn,' i.t., sinee *heeraof

Ezra 'bcgan chc codirlcation of ttie Torah and scripturcs, thcir tran&lation and

excgosis, and the deveiopment of thcir intensive tcaching. From now onwards

Judatsm can be spokcn of as distinct from the reltglon of Isracl.' (VJE. p. 339).

'IIc succtjeded iit reviving wttli incrcasecl strength the old Jcwish nattonat rcligious

ideat; mid bccnuse he riid so hc is calted the fathr>r ofJudaism/ (Tfu CohmUa

Eneydopaidia, p, 599). Hc was the first of the scribes or je/erin, T^ut who cxactly

weru they ? nnd what standing had they in thc Jcwish theology ? Not only werc
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they 'thegreatauthorities rm the tejct of thc Scriplures and on its interpretation*

hut it wiii tbeV who f5rst 'fixed thc norm nf Jewish retigious praccice,' and ttujy wcre

considerecl competent to enect whatever changes thcy liked «veii iii the Scripture-

In fact they did mcrodiicc 'eighteen changes into the text of the Pentateuch, chielly

itt order to soften icpceuions whlch wcre considered too harsh by a later age. They

nlso modiSed some of the preccpts of the Pcnlateuch in ordrr to mect thc spirit of

the age and the necds of the tinies. Tbese modincations are called in thc Talmud

dibre sa/erin, "the words of the Scribcs," and were accepted as hindlng by later

gencrations' (VJE, pp. 585-586}. His traditionary tomb is on the Tigris, ncar

its jtmctiotl with thc Euphrates, (Layard, Nincoah Bshylsn, p. 501 ff.h.,).

264, Man, evcn the greatest of men, is but a creature, a servant of God

with whom he can have nothing in common, and it is blasphemous to suggest, even

remocety and by metaphor, any Rltat relationship between man and Cod. The very

idea is repelient to Islam. Speaking of the severe and strict monotheistic attttucte

of the Prophet wtio fct>uld not totcrate that other beings should receive the

slightest portion of the divine honours whieh werc His due/ observes a modern

Christian scbolar, 'He weht much farther than Eastern Christianity, whose

Christolatry and Mariolatry he regarded as idolatry. Not evcn Judaism witnstood

the test of his monotheistie ze<il, Hc regarded thejewish rcverence for Ezra as on

the same level as tbc Christian adoration of Josus (Andrae, op. ett., p. 28).

265, ?y literally Is 'wiped over with some sueh thing as oil/ and j~U

(with the dennite article Jt ) is 'the Anoinced, the Christ.' Note that the Holy

Qur'an ne,vcr disputes the title of Jesus to Messiahship, It is only bis Divinity

whetber as Son or as Child or Incarnatio» that Islam so consistemly denonnccs.

266, 'Children of Cc-d' and ( Sons of Cod' are botb Riblical phrases. Tn the

. fbrmer, the favourite phrase of Kt. John, 'the idea oT origin is most prominentJ
:

while the latter, so frequently uscd by St. Paul, emphasiies 'rather the notion of

relation and privilege
j (DB. II. p, 215). The doctrinc of Jcsus being 'a child of

God* is distinet from his Sbnstiip, though the two ideas later on coalesced into one,

TJotli are cqua!.ly blasphemous and derogatory to tbe dicmity of God.

267, (void ofall substance) Le., unsupported by their own prophets-

268- Pagan. mytbotogies and polytheistie theologies arc full of thr underlying

notion of the fatherhood of God, man's genetic retationship with Him, and commu-

nity of naturc hctwecn man and God. 'The idea of divjne Faiherhood had not

failed to make its appcarancc in thn Jewish scriptures, canonical and uncanonical,

as it indeed appears in many religions,' (EDr, XIII. p, 21), Therc may bc a

special reference to thc great innuence on the Christian thcology of Greec* which

'suppUed thc phitosophy of the Chrtsiian rijligion' aiul of Romc oT wbich 'the

stubborn local traditions survive in Catholic Europe to this day,' (UHW. IV.

p. 2083).

269, An esprcssion of reproach at the wilf»l blindoejs and [)erversity of the
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Jewa ant! Christiani.

270- i.e., mcn learned )fi religious lorc.

271. i.t,, men dcvoted lo raligioui pcnanccs.

272. (by considoring them infalliblc as thc vcry Lord God,) Anionj* the

Jews, the ancicnt rabbis elaitncd *under eertain circumslances even to suspend and

to abrogatc a JMbjjcal law . , , . Thcre are cans meiitioncd Sn the Talmud, in

which a Uibiicai law was entholy ahrogated/ (JE. T. p. ISlli *The distinguished

rank of Ehe highpriest is apparent from the fact that his sins are regardcd as telcng-

ing also to the people' (V'- P- 390). Among the Christians, the Clnirch of Christ

and the Popc are infa|!ible. 'Without this visihlc Church there is rro salvation, It

is undcr thc abiding iniluence of the Holy Ghbst, and therefore cannot crr in ,the

matters of faitji/ (EBr, XVI. p. 940). 'The Church and the Pope cannot err when

solemnty onuilciatmg, as binding on all the faithful, a decision on a question of

faitli or morals.' (XII, p. 3I&), Cathc-licisrn mairitains ihat the Chutch alone with

ihe assistanco of the Holy Ghost promised her by Christ can tell us with infa|]ible
'

certainty what ti
-

iith God has actuaily revea|ed, whether these bc found in tlie bible

or in tradition.' S[GD. p. 338).

273. (whom thc Chrtstians have taken as their vcry Lorcl Goci). Incrcchble

ps it may souncl to the Muslim ears, the position of Jesus among the Christians is

attually tliat of Cod. The C.athoiic Chuieh holds ( that her Foumler and gcncrator

of her tncrtancy, Jesus CEirist is God.' (GD- p. 265)-. 'Christ h boih God and

man, As man He was the Ambassador of His Eternal Father ; as God, He and ihe

Father are cqual tn all things
J

(p. 624). 'God the Son, macie man, and named

Jesus Christ, to be worshipped in His Divinity and in His Humanity,' (p. 1027),

* 274. i.t., botli thejews and Christians.

275, (by God through their prophets).

276, In the OT :—T am the Lcird thy God , , . Thou shalt have no other

godsbefore m<a' (Ex. 20: I, 2), Also Dt. 5 :6 f 7; 6:4, 14. And in the NT:— (The

first of all thc commandment is, Hear, O Israel: tlie I.ord «ur God is one Lord,'

(Mk, 12 : 29). Also Mt. 4 : 10 ; Lk. 4 : 0,

277, (withHim).

273. i-e., His true religion,

279, (as arc oii lamps extinguishcd by blowiug with the mouth),

2C0. (by sprcading His rcligion far and wide and making it a signal success).

A prophocy that has stood the teat of thirteen ceiHuries. Witness the admission of

Sale, that tlie snccess achievcd hy Tslam is *unexamplcd in tho world.' And the still

more recent admissionofa competent Euiopean scholar
h
that the Holy Prophet is

*lhe most £iioccssfiil of all prophets and rcligious pcrsonalities.' FRr. XV. p. 898,

llthEd.)

281. (and makc evory effori to chcck its progrcss),

282. (by means oTsolid achievementa and clear arguments). Nole that it is
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the rttigion ?/ts|am, as such, thaL is lo oulshine and outiive all other rcligions; and

ihere is no nccessary coimcction beiwecn thc rcJigtous supcriority of Islam and ihc

politital SLipremacy of the Muslini statcs.

283, Wilncss ihe conresjion offaihirc f>n the part of tiie Christia» missiona-

rics whh all thcir vast resources :
—'The solid mass of cxperience duc to the eiTorts

o( numerous missionarics is not of an cncouraging nature- There is no rcasouablc

hnpc of ttic coiwcrsion of importaut numbers of Mohammedans to any, Ctirislian

dcnomination,-' (Hurgronje, op. cit, t p. !74).

294. It is not the Arah idolaters but the Jews and Christians, who, for

tfd:ing others beside God for their Lord, arc here spoken of as 'associators.'
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34. (jll
.

. , ^Jlllt Lj o you wno beiieve1 surely many of the priests-
s,

'

J

and monks 8** devour the substance of men in ralsehood, 3" and"* hinder peopie

from the way of Allah. And thoseiHI? who troasure up gold and siiver artd do not

spend them in the way of Allah4^- announce thou 10 them a torment affiictive.™

35. (jj^5 .

'. .
fj£)

cm 3. Day when they**2 shall be heated in Hell-

fire, and with it shaJI be brandad their foreheads and their sides and their backs:

this is what you have treasured up for yourselves r so taste now what you have

been treasuring up.

36. (vp.\ . , , jl) Verily the number of months-** with Allah is

twatv& monthsE?J ordained in the writ of Allah on the Day when He created the

heavens and the eartri;™5 and of these fourM* are sacred: a3J that is the right

religion- afiS Whemfore wrong not your$elves rn this respect.*33 And fight the

as50ciators, :* l,,,
' all of them,i& as they right3*8

all of you. And know that Allah is

with the God-foaring.a(,a

285. i. f.
b Jewisli priests and divii!es.

2EG. i.emi ChrUtian nionks and clergy.

287. i.t; oii falsc prelHiiiccs ; for dispensing with the commands of God, by

way of commendation or granling of indulgences, As regards the Jews :
— <Every

one bveth gifts and foliowcth alter rewards/ (Is, 1 : 23) 'From the least of them

cven un.to the grcalcst of them every one is given to covetousne5&/ (Je. 6: 13). The

heads thereof judge for reward, and the priests thercof teach for hireJ
, (Mi. 3:11).

'Woe unto you, scribes aud Pharisees, hypocrites I for ye devour widows' houses'

(Mt. 23 : 14). Also Lk. 20 : 45, 47 : Mt. 12 : 3S, 40. As regards thc- Ghristians :—

'Thc morality of the dergy was esposed to no ordinary teniptations by iheirgrowing

power and wealth : and esperially by the right which the church acquircd under

Constantiiie of holding landed property and inheriting it by lequest/ (DCA- II.

p. 191(5). By some of the stewards of the church *the riclies of thc chuich were

lavished tn sensual pleasures ; by others they were perverted to Ihe purposes of
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privatc gain, of fraudulent purchases, and of rapacious usury',* {GRE. II. p, 200).

From tli scyeiith Cciilury onward 'iliepcople compomuled for the atroeious grinies

by gifts to shTinus of Lliose sahits whosc intercession was supposed to bc unfaillt)g-
J

And thc mottks, qn their pairt, 'by the very wealtli they had acquired, sank iuto

gross and general unniorality.' (Lrcky, op. cii., II. p. 230),

208. (with that end iii view.).

289. [ainong the priest and monk classcs).

290. i. *., do not pay the obUgatory alms.

291. Cf. the NT :

—

f
L;*y notup for yourselvcs treasures upon caith, . , . but

lay up for yourscIvcs treasures m heaven/ (Mt. 6 ; 19, 20).

292. i.e., those heaps of gold and si!vcr.

293- (making a year),

294. (of die lunar catendar). Aud so the seasons of the ycar ought to be

ambulatcry, and not fixed as iri
:

the solar calendar or by meansof the iutercalation

oi" a montli every tliird year. which later praetice the Arabs had learnt,of :he Jews.

See also P. II. n. 260.

295. TJiis pnts eui end to intcrcalation altogether.

296. Le., Muhanam, Rajab, Zul Qada and Zul Hijja.

297. (wherein all Rglitiugis prohibited).

298. Or 'the right or irue reckouing' (LL).

299. (by transposUig the true order of tiie moniiis and fixing the piigrimage

to a particular season of the year thrOUgh' intercalating).

300. (oi'Arabia).

301. The maitt principle oTtbe moderii strategy is that of thc iimiiless use

of Ibrce, and tlie priticipal aim of modern warfare is tptal dcslruction ol" thc

Opposing army in utter disregard ofatiy cost involved.

302. (,*., arc prepared to nght.

303. (so do not bc afraid of the number or equipmetu of the iufidels),
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37. (orj&JI . . , Vl) The postponement 301

is but an addition to iniide-

Nty, with which the infrdets are led astray, 3,5* allowing it
;iflG one yearand forbidding

it anpther yeaiy" 1 " that they msy make up the number whrch Allah ha$ sancti-

lied,308 and th,ejrVW! they allow what Allah has forbidden. Fair~seeming to them
are made their foul acts; and Allah does not guide ah fnfidel people.3^

SHCTION 6

3& (Jtt . .-. Ui) you who believe: why is it with you that when
ft is said to you: march forth in the way of Allah,311 you Jinger sJothfuf|y earth-

ward? slB Are you pleased wJththe lffe of the world rather than the Hereafter7

Whereas the enjoyment of the life of the worfd by the side of3ta the Heiearter is

but little.

39. (j_ji , . , VI) ]f you do not march fotth,3J1 He wiil torment you with

a torment a^Tlictiye,315 and will reptace you by another people, 310 and Hrmm you
cannot harm in aught; and Altah is over everything Potent.

30+. (of a sacred montb to another month). 'Thts was an invention or

innovation of the idolatrous Arabs
f
whercby they avoided keeping a sacrcd month,

when it suited not their conveniencc, by keeping a profaae month in its stead

;

transferring, for exampie, the observance of Muharram to the succeeding month,
Safar/ (Salc)

305. (stil! funher),

306. t, e., a ccrtain month,

307. (as it suited their immediate purposc with no regard to Divine
injunctions).

30B. (without caring aj to which partkular months are to be kept sacred),

309. i, e._ when the Divine sanctity of particular months is dispensed with.

310. (who themaelves care not for their guidance).

311. t. et _ to make war in His cause. The reference is to the expedition of

Tabukj in Rajab, 9 A.H., or 630 C.E. direeted against the Roman Empire. The
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town 'now situated on the piigrim road and on the railway from Damascus to

Madina, about 12 days* foot journey from Madina, wa$ in 'the time of the

Propbet, on the northern frontiers of Arabia bcyond which Byaantine territory

began.* (E. I, IV, p. 594) Several Syrian trlbes *were Aocking around the Roman

cagle, and the vanguard was already at the Belka/ {Muir p, 439).

312. The Mtuliim set out wkh great unwillingness, because the espedirion

'was undt-rraken in the midst of the sunmer heats, and a time of great drought and

scarcity; whereby the soldiers suffere?d so much, that this army was called iht

dtstriiud atmy ; besides, their fruits were just ripe, and they had much rather have

stayed to have gathered theni,
1 (Edh).

313. j 'ajso denotes comparison; and tbis is whcn it occurs between a

preceding mention of a thing excclled and a following mentionof a thing escelling.*

(LL).

314. {when summoned to war in His cause).

315. (in tbis very world).

316. (to serve the Divine purpose and to comply with His behe&ts).

317. t. e. t
His true rdigion. (Th),
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40. (Ji- , , ^l
J

lf you do not succour him,316 Jhen surely AHah

has succoured him*- when tbose who dlsbdiwed banished him: ! -° the second

of the two; asi when the twain were in a csve,™ sn^ when hesss said to hi$

coinpanion:831 do not gr[ Q ve f verify Allah" 5
is with us.*** Then Aliah sent down

His peace on him*'*7 and supported hfm with ho$tssM which you did not see, and

made the word of those who disbefieved the lowestm and the word of Allah is

the uppermost33 '1 And AUah is Mighty, aiu Wis_MS

41

.

(.>? . . . \jjft) March torth» light and h_avy,™* and strhre hard

wtth your riches and |ives in the way of Allah; that is the best for yc-u,
336

tf you

have knowiedge,

42. (oj.iCi . , . _£j!J
Were there a gain nigh3SS and a journey easy,"T

they" 3* would have toliowcd thee
^

S3,l but lh_ distance was too fa. to them, Still

they wil! swear by Afl_hai* sayirig: if oniy we could, we would sureiy have come

forthML with you. They kill their own soul_sl:i and Allah knows that veriiy they

are liars.""

SECTION 7

43. (_*_Oi . . U-j Allah pardon thee31* I why didst thou give them

Seave a« before it was dear unto thee as to who told the truth
31* and thou had&t

known the Jiars,
317

318, (". <;. che Prophet.

3J9, —on even grav_r occaslon, such as

—

320, (out of Makka, and h_ fclt lonely and helpless, having only one

companton with him).

321. *,-«-, tlic one of this tiny party was thc Prophet himse1f. His single

cc-mpanion was no other than the first Caliph, Abu Bakr. The 'second of the two'

became one of his most honoured titles.
{His Hfe attained its apogee when

Muhammad chose him to accompany bim on the Hight from Mecca, and his _eif-

sacriRciti" friendshfp was cewarded by bis tiiime being immortalized in the Koran as

*'lh_ second of tbe two." (EI. 1. p. 81).
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322. The cave was in Moutit Thaur, eo the south-east of Makka^ whcre thc

two fugitives lay hidden for thrcc days to avoid the vuiy close search uf their cneinies

bcnt on capturing them anci we]J skilled in tracking, They very narrowly escaped

detecLion and oniy wiLh the help of some mirades. 'They crept in liie shade of

cvcning tlirough aback window, and escaped unobserved from ihc southern suburb.

Pursuing their way, souih, and dambcring in the dark up the bare and rugged

ascenl, liiey reached at last llie lofty peak of Mount Thaur, distant about an

hoiir and a half from the city, and took refuge ii! a cave near its summit' (Muir,

op. eit. p. 138).

323. i. e., thc Prophe:.

324. [wlio on pcrceiving the great danger that they both were in was natu-

raily a iittle nei vous). 'Tuc cave, lonely and remote as it was, could not have been

a safe place for the two Hying mcn, for the seardi was active ; thc scouts aciually

catnc oncc to its tuouth, and Lhe proplicl atid his cOinpa.uiou heard thcir voices.
J

(GiJman, Tke Saractns, p. 121),

325. i. «,, His succour. (Th).

326. 'Glancing upwards at a crevice Lhromdi wliicli thc morning light began

to broak, Abu liakr whispt:red : "What if one weie to look through the chhik, atid

see us underncath his very feet?" "Think not thus, Abu Bakr V* said the Prophet,

"We are two, but God is in the midst a third" (Muir, op. cit., p. 139).

327. sArmcd men on camcls wtrc searching the htll and meeting a shcpherd

they cnciiiircd for news of the fugiti.vc5, Pointing in the direction of tlic cave the

man answered : "Perhaps they are hidden there ; it is a liltely place." Abu Bakr

was terrined. "What can we iwo do againt so many?" he asked and Muhainmed

quietly rcplicd ; "Fear iiaugiu, Ailali is ivith us/ J A spidcr was spreading its

intricaic web across the mouLh of the cave and a white dovc was cooiug at the

erstrance. Peace reigned in that tiny comer of the world and thc pursuers, seeittg

the dove and the spider's web, did not trouble to enter. As the sound of their

footstcps dicd away, the Prophet ciied : Praisc be to God ! God is greater than all.
J '

(Lady Cobbold, ep. cii., pp. 57-58).

328. (of angels who bring security).

329. i. c. y
dcfearcd and humbled their plan.

330. i, 1.^ His Plan is always successful,

331. (, c, Ablc to maintain for ever the suprcmacy of the believcrs,

332. So that Hc makes the believers victorious only when that victory

conforms with His universal Plan.

333. (O Muslimsi),

334. i, t., whether iight^armed and ill-equipped or Jieavy-armed and welj-

equipped.

335. (both in this world and the Neit).

336. i. c, were tlie spoils of war to cost them iittle or no troublc
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337. i. e., wcrc there no dirhculties to surmonnt in the Tabuk espedition.

338. i, e.
t
thc hypocrites who had lagged bchind. The reference here is to

the hypocrites, nc-t to the beJievers.

339. (to the battle-ground. O Prophet !).

340. (and saylng ,to the Muslims). This is said by way of prophecy before
the return of the Mustim army to Madina.

341. (out of Madina to meet the enemy).
342. (by this act of lying and false swearing).

343. (whD without any just excuse failed to go out for Jihad).
344. (O Prophet J for thy eKCusing certain persons from jotning the TabHk

expeditiOn). jkj* (literaJly, effacement, forgiveness, absojudcn) does not necessarily
itnply sin or moral guilt. Very often, as here, it implies only an hanest, bosajtde
error of judgment, from which no ntortal—not even the greatest of the prophets—
can be entirely immune, But no prophet is ever ajjowed to stick to such errors of
judgment

:
Divinc reveiation invambiy and smmediately corrects thcm, And that

is the diHerentia, in Islam, of the sinlessprophets—distinguishing them fromordmary
mottais.

345. (to stay at home). The reference here is to certain hypocrites.

346. Tlie reference here is to certain Muslims who had just reasons to
remain behind.

347. i. t., the habitual malingerers, Thc ever-forgiving Prophet is here
gently admonished for being too Iiberal m granting exemption to the habitual
majingerers.
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*n*x „ ____„, ^__ •j-*j

"^ k^^u^i^^^^^^M Sk$MZ\^M

44. (^l ,'i) Those who ' believe in Allah and the Last Day

would not ask thy feave to be excused from striving hard with their riches and

their liyes,
1"* and AUah \s the Knower of the Go^earing, 345 '

45. (OywJi . , , ls-l) lt is only those who do not belie^e in Allah and

the Ust Day and whose hearts doubt who ask thy leave;
ai;o so in their doubtthey

are tossed to and fro.
aa

46. (^j~Ji ... }j) Had they intended552 tho nwching forthaK they

wotild have made some preparation for it;
WI but Allah** was averse to their

wending,35* so He withheid them^T and the word was passedr'1** stay at home

with the stay-at-homes.*49

47. (^M, ... }) Had they marched torth with you,™ 1
* they would

have added to you neught saye unsoundness, and they would have hurried about

in your mldst seeking sedition unto you ;

SI11 and there are among you listeners to

thern; a«s and Ailah is the Knower of the wrong-doers- lw,a

48. (iij^J ... 4*1) Assuredly they sought confusion beforeaM and

tumed the affeirs upstde down for theeJHi until the truth36* arrived and the decree

of Ailah prevailed, averse though they were.

348. i. *., the true believers wiil always subordinate their personal interests

to those of Islam.

349. (and He will reward them accordtngly).

350. (to stay behiad),

351. Belief, says a psychologist wilh no religious sympathies, 'is opposcd,

not by disbelief but by doubt . . . In matters of great import, doubl is the name for

unspeakable rarisery* (Bain, Mtnid Scietttt, p. 384). Doubt, which signines on the

part of the dcmbter aiWtabiliiy, double-mindedrcess and perplexky in everything, is

the exact opposite or laith and incompatibie wilh it, and thereforc receives in

religion utter condemnation,

352. —as now they pretend that they did~

353. (with thee).
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354. (and WOttld hswe equipped themselv«s).

355. (in His Uitimate WiM).

355, (iil cnnsequcnce of dieir own hick ofwjJI Uj go for(h).

357. (as ii His wont in aJl such cases) i. e., Hc did not exert His will that

they should move,

358. (unto thcm) i e., \l was inspired in their minds.

359. i. e., those wlip afe reajjy incapable of active servjcej sucli as the aged

and the infirm, and are obJiged to stay.

360. Lfte,rally, 'nmong you/

361. This xpla'ins God J
s superiur wisdom in not willtng the. hypocrites to

accompany the Muslim army, hinted at by ihe words 'Aliah ovas averso lo their

ivending J
Jn tlie preceding vcrse.

362* (cven now). Or 'those who would haw Jjsteried to them/
363. (and will requhe theirt siccordingly).

364. (as at Ohud).

365. (i, e.
t
created difficulties for thee).

366. i. e., fn|n]mcnt of God's promise of the Miislim vtciory.
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gaSSr 6^SIJ

49. {itj£%m . . . ^j) And among thcm 1" there is he36B who says : give

mo leawe?** and tempt me not. 37" Lo! into temptation they are afre$cfy /allen.*"
1

and veriiy the Hell fs the encompasser of the infide!s,

50- (uy-ji ... ijU lf good happens to thee^78
ir annoys them. s™ and

ff an atTliction befa!fs thee, they say:™ we sure!y took hold of our affair before, aTJi

And they turn away while they are exuliing.

51

.

foj>j!tl ... J*) 'Say thou :
3T* naught shall ever befa!l US save what

Allah has ordained for us; He is our Patron3" and on AHah !et the believers

rely.

52. (dj-^J' ... . Jj)
Say thou: do you awa rtfor us anything save one

of the two eKceilences, 3'8 while for you we wait that Allah shall affliet you with 3

torment frorn Himseff, !T6 or at our hands.3** Await then r

aai we alsa are with you

awaitJng.

53. (^U ... Jj) s^y thOUMi spendaES willingly or unwillingJy it

wiil not be accepted from you: verfly you are e people sver ungodly.

367. i. e., of the hypocrites who lagged behind.

368. The allusiorL is to one J
Jad Ibti QaJ5., who came to the Prophet artd

satd : 'I havR a weakness for bcauty, and Syrian girls arc rcported to be extremely

beautiM. 1
'

369. (to stay behind).

.
370. I. e., expose me not lo tcniptation.

371. (by iheir refudng to fo||ow the call of the Prophet).

372. (O Prophet!).

373. So enyious are ihey !

374. (among themse|vcj, folicilating each otber).

375. (by kecping ourselves out of harrn's way).

376. (O Prophet ! on beh;ilf of the Muslims).

377. (so what pleascs Hitn most pieascs lis as well),
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378. I. e., either victory and glory in this worJd, or death in God's cauie, »
sure passport to Paradise. *An army made up of men holding suoh a iaith could
hardiy fai| of success/ (Wherry) Cf, a saying of Shri Krishna in the Bkegwada
Gite :—«SJain, thou wtlt obtain heaven j wctorious, thou wijt enjoy the earth ; there-
fore stand up, O son of Kunti, resojute to hght/ (II : 37),

379. (either in this world or the Neii).

380. (in this worJd on your malcing a puhlic avowal of your ill-conceakd
inndejity).

381. (andsee what becomes the end of you).

382. (to the hypocrites, O Prophetl).

383. (in purposes ap pare n tly laud a bJe)

.
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54. (Oj*J' . . . kj) And nnught doas prevent their spendings ffOm

being accepted*8* except that they'aii have disbelieved in Aliah and His messen-

ger, and that they perlorm not prayer except as s!uggards3BS and spend not save

as those averse.

55. \bjjS *#) Let not therefore3sT their riches and their children3»8

amajte thee.SB* Al!ah only intends to chastise them therewHh in the lifa of the

worid gnd that their souls should depart while they are inrldels.
3*

56. 0yj> . , . jj^.j) They swear by Ailah thatthey are surely of you,3*1

whiie they are not of you; but they are a people who dread.3*2

57. (jjw? . . . jjj^ )) Cc-uid they find a place of shelter or caverns or a

retreating hole. they would turn round to it rushing headlong.**3

58. (gjLij
. . . jhj} And bf them are soma who traduce thee3"

}n
respect Df atms™ Then if they are giuen o share of thg.se,

1"* they mre pleased,3*7

and
|.f they are given none, lo ! they are enraged.36 *1

384. (by God),
385. (in their hearts),

386. (since thc motIve forcc h wantingj,

387. (,#,, now that they gre fotind out and darnned.

388 t (wlth which favours thcy scem to be blessed),

389, (O rcadcr !) i.e., itnagtne not that thc hypocrites with their portion of

wcalih and orTspring are the favouritC5oFGod ; they are bnt cnsnarcd therewith.

390. So that by th«e vcry favoun che intidcl» are weddcd to thcir inridelity

and their fina! eondemnation is cnsured thercby,

391, (OMmlims!).

392. (to appcar in their true colours) i.e., to avow their inudelity. The

hypocrites On thc onc hand cunceakd thcir infidelily Jest the Muslims ahould trtut

them likc the opt?u infidc]j, and on th*i otber nevcr hesitatcd to dcclarc thcir

contempt and liattcd ol' Islam when they thought they could do so wiih irnpunity.
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393, (and would not make even an outward profession of faith).

394, (O Prophct !)'.

395, i,e,, in respect of its juat and fair distribution, i_*±* is any charjtable

gift that Js not an obligatory one.

395. (as ihcy desire and oovet).

397. (and compSain no more).

398. So that it is not on any matter of prindple tliat thcy raise objections.

It is only their inordinate greed that they wish to salisfy.
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fi *ffi __ rjji^j

-fcs^*«s%<WdS &£#»#$#'sas^SBaisai

59. (j^j , -i J t ) Would that they were content with what AJIah

and His messenger had given them and were to say :"** sufficient tousis Allah,4™

soon will Alfahgive us out of His grace, and jo will His messenger, verily to

Allah we iean.*"
1

SECTION 8

60. (J^ . , U"V) The obligtttory alms are only for the poor lfl!l

and the needy Jfffl and the agents empSoyed therein4 ** and those whose heatts are

to be conciliatedi0B and those ln bondage40* and debtors"7 and for enpendituTe

\n the way of AHah""1 and for the wayfarer ^ * an ordinance from AUah,*10 and

AMah is Knowing, Wisa.

6"f . (J\ . . , ~i.j) And of themJ11 are some who vex the messep-

ger41* and say: 4" he is sfl ears.4 '* Say thou : he i$ atl ears*'» unto you is good

for you, believing in Allah 11" and givih~g credence to the belieyers"7 and a mercy

to those of you who beiieve. And ihose who vex the messenger of Allah ,

n
* for

them shall be a chastfsement aff]ictive.

6_- C-3t*> M?.') TheV s^ear to you"* by AMah1* in order that you

rnay be pleased,1181 white worthter are Allah and His messenger that they should

please Him,*S!
if they be belfevers indeed.

399. (like true MusJims).

400- (and His Judgment as regards our sha,re).

401. (and to Him wc tnrn all our hopes).

402. Lt-, those who are utterty destitute of money and ms.ws of Hve|ihood.

403. i.e-, those who are in want indeed but not able to get something towards

their support,

404. (for their coltection and distribution).

405. (iuity to Islam) i.e., tbose reccntly coiwerted to I&hm, requiring

miaticial aisistance and support. These 'costly presents' iti the case of half-heartcdl

converts, obii(irves a Dhristian historlan, *wrought efiectively,
J and 'in most cases
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a gemimo <;onv«-rsion Ibllowed in tim*,' (HHW. VIJJ h p, 12),

406, yi.t. , for their redctnplion.

407. (-who are jnsolvent or nc^rly so).

403, i.#., for the provision and equipnient of those who fight in the cause oT
the tilic religion,

.

409. i,e., for tlic relleTand suppott of those stranded in thc way.

410. (and is thcrefore not to he treatcd liglitly),

411. i,e. t of the hypocrites.

4 1 2. (by speakl ng of h i ra sligh ti nf*l y}

.

413. (when rebuked).

414. (and prepared to give credence to every prolession of friendship so we
shall readily reconciJe him to ourseIves).

415. (indecd ; but oniy—),

4J6. (and His power of rcvH>aling secrets),

4-17- The purport is that the Prophet is thoroughly wide-awake and wcIJ

aware of the evjl-speaking indulgori: in by his detractors,

418. (by their venomous tongnes).

419. t.e., the Muslims.

420. (denying thac they said such and such iliings),

421. (and that their life and property may remain safe at your hands).

422. —the first and foremost duiy of every sinccre be|iever

—
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63. (A-l . „ . Ih Do they not know that anyone who will oppose4 *'

Allah and His messenger, verily for hfm shall be He.Mire in which he _ha!l abide :

a mighty fturr.il iat-on.

64, (hjjj&* . . . ji£j The hopocrites apprehsnd' 2* lest a Surah should

be revealed to themJ2i declsrirtg to them JiS what i$ in their hearts:'" Say thou; d=s

[Tiock on: truly Allah is about to bring out what you apprehend,

65, fOju_(j_? . , . o?j) Shoutdst thou que$tian thern,"8 thy witl surety

say:"Q we were only plunging about4*1 and playing. 431 $ay thou : was it Atiah

and His signs and His messenger that you have been mocking ?m
66. (ts*^f ... V) Make no excuse/"' 0f b surety you are disbetiev-

ing"4
after decteriny your talth."

3* If a section oi you 1ST We wllt pardon, snothet

section*31 We witi chastise, for they haye remained sinners.

SEGTI0N.9

67. 1

(_<jl_i)i . . . jj*-_i) The hypoerites, men and women, are all of a

piece, they bid what is dlsreputable and prohibit what is reputabb, and they

tighten their hands."33 They neglected AJIah™ and so He had neglected them.4 *'1

Verify the hypocrites are the ungodly ones.

423. (as th_ hypocrites arc opposing).

424. (as do alJ men of guilty cons.ience).

425. i.*., the behevers. The pronou» refers to rhe Mu-lim_. (Th). If the

reference be to the hypoqrites
t
the rendering instead of 'to them J

, woujd be

'concertring them,*

426. iU«, the believers.

427. Le., the hypoerites,

428. (to the hypocrites, O Prophet !),

429. (regarding their conduct).

430. (by way of explaoation and apology).

431. (in idle discourses without being in darnrst at all).
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432. (witliout meaning; thc ka&t msult to the Prophet). In the Tabuk

cipedition, certain hypoerites passed by thc holy Prophet, speaking of him

slightingly. When called upon by him to explain, they replied on oath that they

were not taiking of him and his compantons, but only divertirtg themsekes with

indirleront discourscs to while away the tcdmm of the journey.

433. *'.
t., granted that you werc only guilty of frivolity m your talks but are

tiiese most soiemn topics the Jitting subjects for vain discourscs and hilarious

rcmarlss?

434. (as no escuse can juBtily your reprehensible conduct).

435. (now openly),

436. (i ns tead o f ultima tcly becoming si n cere beliuv«s)

,

437. (who shall remain hypocrites as now).

438. Literally, *some of them or of others/

439. (against spending in the causc of religion).

440. (by disobeying His comm&nds).

441. (by ctepriving them of His speeial grace and mcrcy).
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68, (**. . . , j*j) Allah has promised the hypocritica! men and

women and to the infideJs the HelJ-fire, wherein they shall abide; suffictent Ss

that untotham, And Allah shall accurse them and theirs shall be a chastlsement

lasting,

69. (ujj-ii ; , , crM) You ars^ like those before you; 41i mightier than

you were they in prowess and more abundant in riches and children. They

enjoyed their portion"1 awhiie, so enjoy your portion awhiJe even as those before

you enjoyed their portion awhile, and You pkinged aboul*4B even astheyplunged

about, Their works naue come to nauoht in tbe world and the Hereatter, and

they are the bsers!

442, (O hypocrites!),

443, (in your infidelity and its consequent meed).

444, (of this world),

445, (in vain discour&es and in evil).
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_j vij! .- ..tj^ t
j

£

70. {jjJ^i ... ^l) H^ve not come to them the tidings""
16 of those

betoie thom . : the peopie of Nuh and 'Aad and Thamud and the peopte of

Ibmhrm and the dwellers of Madayn and of the cverturned towns?*" There

came to them iheir messengers with evidences.HS So Allah was not one to

wrong them, but them$elves they were worit to wrong.

71. (J&- . . , iJj^jMj) And the believing men and women are friend"s %o

one another ^*9 they bid each other what is reputable and prohibit what is dis-

reputabie, snd e.$tabiish prayer and pay the poor-rate and obey Allah and His

mesenger.*** Those! Allah wilJ surely show mercy to them; iS1
ver(ly Allah is

Mighty,"4 Wise,"53

72. ( JtJl . , . am) Aliah has promised the believmg men and women
Gardens under which rivers flow, wherein they shali abide r

I£1 and goodly

dwellings in the Everia5ting Gardens 7"5,5 and goodwrll from Ailah is the

greatest of s!} -that is the achieveinent supreme.

SECTiON 10

73. (jwlt . . . \&) Propheti strive hard against the infidels1J* and

the hypoeritas,"' and be stern to them,"** And their resort is Hell, a heipless

destinatlon.

446. (of dcatli and desiruction}-

447. (of Sodorn and Gomorab). See P. VIII. nn, 572, 574 j P. XII.

nn. 251, 255,

448. {which these peoples rejected).

449. i. *., comradej in religion and piety.

450. These are the main charactcrLstics of the Muslims and the Muslim

society.

451. (in a very special and marhed degree).

452. i. *., Abie to reward immensely.

453. t. e„ Rewarding everyone as it suits him best.
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454. (forever).

455. CujsoU- are lGardem or perpetual abode' (LL). The ^iranic
^A^ tt£- is not at all identical with Lhe Biblical 'a garden eastward in Eden J which
'thc Lord God pianted/ (Ge. 2 : 8).

456. (with arms).

457. (with words and arguments).

450. (as ic may suit in each case), Or <use rpughness cowards iticin' (LL).
lf one has really seen the Light and lias come to believe in God

f
not as a matter

of mere formalily and eoiwention but in the fulness of his heart, every pore of Im
bcing pulsating and gjuyring with that belief

(
wbat can be wrong in such a person

if he proclaims tiiat truth not only from housetops and aj often as he chooses, but
also a little harshly? What is this much dreaded arid much-abhorred 'intolerance'

exccpt the naturaL result of fulncss oi faith ?
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74. (^tj
. j . 6^-J) They45B swear by Allah that they said it not,"»

but assuredly they utlered the word of inttdelity4* 1 and disbelieved alter their

fsfOfes$fon of tslam and they resofved that to which they could not attain.**
1

And they avenged not except this that Allah and His messenger had enriched

them out of His grace.'*3
If then^* they repent, it will be better for them, and

if they turn away,*es Allah shall chastise them with an afflfctive torment in the

worfd and the Hereafter, and on the e-arth theirs shal! be no fricnd or helper,

75, {c^-l^\- . . . ifMJ And of them are some who covenanted with

Allah 1* 8 saying; if He gives us of His grace, we shall surely pay the poor-rate"J

and shall become of the righte-ous,

76. (iij»s* ..-.'$) Tnen when He gave them out of Hisgrace, they

became nrggardly therewith and turned away* 6* as backslfders.
J";i1

77, (oj&i , , . »i**b) So He chastised ihem wjtti settmg hypocrisy in

their hearts unttl the Day they will meet Him,*'° because they kept baek*n from

Ailah what they had promised Him, and because they were wont to lie.

459. i, ?., the hypcciUcs,

460. t. /., the words they are charged with.

461. (by plotting against the life of the holy Prophet, which is clearly an

act of infidclity). Thcrc was a conspiracy amcng tlie Mcdimans bypcciites to kill

the holy Prophct, on his return from Tabuk, by pushing him from his carnel iiito a

precipice as he rode by night ovcr the highlands of Aqabah. The plot failed, and

the plotters were discloscd by the the Divine revelation,

4S2. t, c, the murder of thc holy Prophet.

463. (which fact made their crime all thc mosrc dastardly).

464. 1. 1. , even now.

465. (firom repentance and reform, and kccp to their evil ways).

4€6> (or His apostle),

467. (cheerfully and pkntifully). One of the hypocrites apprcacbcd the

the Propbet to pray for bis prosperity, He grcw rich m a short time but refused
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' „
6ven to pay ihc pooi-duc when coHecters of ^trta* called upon hiin, (Bdh,)

46S. (from their covcnant and from fulfi!ling thcir opligatidlis}.

469. (refusing to coniribiue to thc funds rcquired by Islam).

470. Note that it is not God who took tlie initiatiw. The penr.anent

placing of hypocrUy in the heart is the itiGvitable result, the neccssary eonscquedce,

of a life of broken plcdgos and constant deceit.

471. (agahi and again).
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& &#Uj ^<J^i3f^333ii4i^^^%54 ft$

7Q. (oj^Jl
. , . II) Know they not that ASIah knows their se.cret*Tl

and their whisper,m and that AHah is the Knower of things Unseen?

79. ( J\ . . . &J&) These are they who traduce those wvho give altns

cheerhjliy, from among the believets, and those who do not have anyhing io give

but their hard earnings. At them they scoff,*T* Aifah shali scoff back et them*"4

and theirs shaN bs a torment aff]ictive.
|7l>

80. [o-i-i!' . . . j"S~I} Ask thou J" forg>veness for them 1™ or ask thou

not forgiveness for them;« 7fl
if thou a&kest forgiveness foi themgM seventy times.

A|fah will not forgive them.*81 This, because they disbelieved ln Allah and His

messenger;* 113 and Alfah does not guideJi;
' an ungodly people.***

SECTJON 11

81. (j>iJ , , , rj) Those who were Mt 1*5 rejoiced at their staying

behind tho messenger of Allah, and they detested"" to slrive Jiard with riches and

their lives in the way of Affah, and they said:*8T do not march forth in the

heat.'*'-A Say thou ; hotter stiit is the Heli-fire.m Would that they understood!

472. (. (., what thcy hide in their heart.

473. i. *., what ihey confide to therr confcderates.

474. The holy Prophet having exhorted his eompanions to voluntary alms,

some of tliem biought very large sums, and one poor Muslim a modest amount.

All this, thc hypocrites remarked» was due to sheer ostentation.

475. J. t., wiSI requite them fully ior their scoAnng.

476. (in the Hereafter).

477. (O Piophet!).

478. 1. t., thesc impertinent hypocrites, after their death.

479. (it is ail equai). i, *., their sin is in any caso unforgivabIe.

4B0. (after iheir death).

431. The word Jsevenly
J

here, in ct>nformity with the usage of Arabic

language, does notsignify any piecisc number but only la large number indehnitely/
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The plirase meatis. [ If thou bcg forgiv<?rtess for them mnny times, even then ,

wil! not forgive [liem
; not that God would ibrgive them if forgiveness were begge.

morc tJian seventy limes/ (LL)

482. (deliberately aud persistently, nnd died in tiiat state of denant hostility

to God).

483. (in their Jife*t.me).

4B4. (who themselvcs do not will to be guidcd and wlio make 110 dispas-

sionate effort to arrive at the truth).

485. (in the Tabuk expedition), Tabuk, 12 days' journey from Madina,
stood on ttie nortNern frontier of Arahia beyond whieh Byzantfne territory lay. The
population, Grceks and othcrs, fled on the approach of the arrny of Islam and the

holy Prophet retumed allcr ten days* stay, and af"ter sortie bordei tribes had made
their submission to him.

486. (nrsr, because of their Jack of belicf, and secondly , bpcauie of their Iove

of case).

487* (to one another)-

48 7- A. The summcr is the worst and the hardcst season in Arabia. Wells,

few as thny arc, arc dried up, even the last vcsttges ofposture are burnt gp, and
the tntetisity of the blazing, scorching s.un is terocions. ^Painiul indeed was the

distresj of thc imrdi ; lassttude and thirst were aggravated by the scorchmg and
pestilential winds of the des.eit.' (GRE, V, p. 372).

488. (whtch is the meed of the scoffers and Jaw-breakers).
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82. (iiT&. . . Ij^Ji) Littie then let tham la.ugh," 1

» and much shall they

weep;" 11 this is the meed of what they have been eaming.

83. («&l - <#) lf
<
then

>
A!lah brin 9 s theo back*sl t0 a party of

them, and"* they ask 1eave of theVsa
for marchlng fcrth,"* say thou:'*> never

shall you mareh forth witb me, nor ever fight an enemy with me; verilj/ you were

well-pleasedw to tarry M hcme the first trme,"' so stay now with tho stay-at-

homes**8

84 {ojU . , , Vj) And pray thou not ever over any of ihem when

he is dead, nor stand thou over his grave.* S11 Surely they have denied Ailah and

HIs messenger and died while they were rejectors, 1™
85. ^i/jt^ ... Vj) And let not their riches and their children amaze

thee.M1 Allah intends only to chastise them therewith \n the world, and that

thsir souls may depart whtle they are infidels/°*

489. (and that little laughing would be cnniined to this world),

490. (in the HereaPterj where ihe weeping would bc unceasing),

491. (safely from this expedition).

492. (on thc occasion of any future escpedition).

393. (iti order to show olT thcir loyally while still tbpy are harbouring

disbyalty in their heart),

394. (wirh tiieeji

495. (in accordance wiih the Divine Jcnowlcdge),

496. (out of shecr disloyalty to God and His apostlc).

497. (and evcn now you are masquerading).

498. 1. t., with thosc wbo are obliged to atay behirtd such as the children

and the sick and tlie innrm.

499. (by way of ati.ending at the funeral, or showing respect to thc dead).

500. i.t., rcjcctors of faith. £,% in thc contCTtt, is not one who simply acts

ajii^st the rcligion of God, but i-ejecta it.

5ftl. (O reader !). Sec nn. 3B8, 389 above,

502. Sce n. 390 abovc.
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.JK 1 .

j

i™-—.. ,..

86- (^iJl
. , . tilj) And whenever any Surah is sent down commsrtd-

ing; believe in Allah and strive hard503 in the company of His messenger, the

opulent 110* among them ask leaye of thee, MJi and say; leave us, we shall be with

those who stay-
s°8

87. (t»ji*H . . . Ij>j) WeM-pleased are they™7 to be wTth the women

sitters-at-home, and their hearts are sealed up,5"* so they are bereft of

understanding. MS

38. (ujsJAi , . , jL\) But the messenger and those who belieyed in his

company strive hard with their riches and their fives,51c These are they tor whom
are goods,slL and these are the blfssf Lfl,

sli

89, {.JlJI
, , . jjI} For them Aliah has got ready Gardens wbere-

under rivers flGW; therein they shalt abide; ihat is an achievement supreme.

SECTION 12

90. (Jt ... .L-j) And *l! theie camc 81* the apologJsts11 * from the

dweiiers of ihe desert"8 praying that leave may be granted to them,ilT and

those6 '4 who had lied" e to Allah and His messenger sat at bome™ An

affTictive torment shall atllict^ those of them who dbbelieve. iES

503. (with your riches aud Iivcs in the cause oTGod).

504. JjtH tjl jl literally means 'the possessors of opulence/

505. {to stay behind),

506. i-e,, with rhose who are obliged and allowed to stay.

507. (tn their utter cowardice and eitreme impudence).

50&. (in consequence of their (ifek>ng habit of insubordination and

subterfuge).

509. (to sheer meanness of tiieir position).

510. (in the cause of God). The enthusiasm of the true belicvers was

phenomenaL 'Estraordinary eagerness pervaded the ranks of loyal and earnest

Muslims. Tithes and free-will ofierings pourcd m from every guaiter, while the
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leading companions vied whh one ancther in the cosiiiness QT their gifts ' (Muir
ep. cit., p, 440).

*

511. (both in this world and (he Next),

512. Sfic P. I, n. 43.

5J3. The reference ncw is not to the hypocrhes of Medina but to those of
thc adjnining dcserts.

514. (tothe Prophet).

515. jl« ig one who j3 only pretending, and having no reaj eacuse, h
putting forward onty a faJse one,

516. These cover tU names of the tribes of Asad and Ghptran who camc
to c|am, e^mption on the pretended ground of the nece^ities of"their families.

517. (to stay behind).

518. (o f the dese rt A rabs)

.

519. (altogether in their profession of faith).

520. (altogether, without orTering any excuse whatever). These dcsm
Arabs were of twc cias.es. One of them, the weak-spirited, the timid-he.rted came
to tlie Prophet and otTered him jkb, «ccuse for thoir stay-ing at home. Thc other
class consisted of hypocntes, p.ure and simple, total rejectors of fakh. The cared
not even to approach the Prophet witii any excuses.

521. (Sn the Hereafter).

522. (and remain disbe|ievers to th end),
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9T, (~>-j , , , ,jj) Not on the feeble and the arling nor ori those who
do not tir\d™ the wherewithat to sp^nd 1124 there is any blame, when they are true

to Allah and His messenger."5 No wayiSfl of reproich is there against the

well-doers; and Altah Ss Forgiving, Merclhjl-

92. {jjii^
. . . ^j) Nor on those who, when they came to tbee4"

that thou mightest mourtt thenrr
n*e and thou saidst; I do not fincl any anirnsl to

mount you on, turned back whrle their eyes overflowed with tears cf grief thar

they could not find aught to spend. B!*

93, (&J&& , . . lft) The wayi3° is only against those who ask teave of

thee*Sl while thcy are rich. They are pleased to be with the women sitters-at-

home/'ni Allah has ssaled up therr hearts,* 5" $o they do hot know. SJ*

523. (on ;iccount ofextreme poverty).

524. (nn war equipment),

525. (and behave smcerely towards them in other matters of faith),

526. i-t.
,
ground to lay blame on.

527. (OProphetl}.

523, (and provide them meam of transport.)

529, (in the equipment and provision), There were seven men of the

Ansar (or Helpers) who camc to the Prophet and begged Lhat he would give them
soled shoes, as they coukl not march so long a distance at such a hot season

barefooted. The Prophet cxpressed to them his inability, whereupon they went away
weeping.

530. (orWame).

531, (to sit at home).

532. See nn. 507, 509 above.

533, See n. 508 above.

534. (what is good for them and what is not).
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PART XI

94. tojjLJ , . , iujiwj They 1 will apologise to you 4 when you retum to

them- 1 Say thou:4 make no excuse; we shall by no maans believe you; Allah

has already declared to usA some tidings about you,* and Allah will behold your

work, and so wtff His messenger;7 and thereafter you will be hrought batk to

Him who knows the hidden and the manifest r

B snd who will declare tO you what

you have been working.*

95. $ij-£. . . . <Jy&*r-) When you return to them they will indeed swear

to you by Allah 1 * that you may lurn aside from them. 11 So tum aside from

them; J * verily they are an abomination 18 and their resort is Hetl; a recompense for

what they have been eaming.

96. (z£-M . . . J Jl^.) They will swear to you in order that you may be

reconciied with th«n. Then even if you are reconciled with them, 1
' Allah fs not

to bo reconciled with a peopie who are ungodly. 1 *

97. {Ji> , , , ^jM) The desert-dweliers arethe hardest in inf[delity and

hypoeris/lB and 17 they cire likeliest not to know the ordinances which Allah

has imposed upon Hls messenger. And AHah is Knawing,1 * Wise. 1*

1. i\*., the hypocrites.

2. (O Musllms !).

3. (vicEorious fvom thc expediti&n),

4. (O Prophet! on bebalfoi*lhe Mnslims).

5. (thrOUgh Hts apostle),

6- ut., iti\t already :irqijaintcd us with your [me slnic nnd the fact that

you liart no rcal [>xctise,

7. (in thc future to fmd out iiow far sincercnnd Ioyal you are even now).

S. (aild from wlmm you wiit not be abie to conceal anythinsj)

.

9, (and wiU requite accordingly).
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10, (that they had somc very good and sound reasons for staying at

liumt1
),

1 1, (and lct them alone without reproaching them).

12, (as incorrigibles, O Muslims!).

13, (and thus past redcmption),

14, (even ihat would. do them no good because— ),

15, (and thc ungudlinesi of the hypocrites is evident),

16, Thc ancient Arabs were divided into iwo disttnct classes—those who

dwclt ::i cilics and towns, and thosc who lived in tnts m the desert. These Iatter

empioyed theniselves in pasturage con&tantly changing their habitations to sult thc

convetiieiice of water and pasture for their herds of cainels, goats and sheep. The

hypocrites arnong them, perhaps, beeanse of the hardness oT their liearts a»d their

wijd way of life, were of a particularly wicked variety.

17, (because of their reraoteness from men of learning and knowledge).

1B. So He knows a!l the facts concerning everyone,

19. So H<> dcals with everyone as it behts him-
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98. ( JLe , . , ^jnjj And among the desert-dwcllers is one who takes whet

he spends^ as a fine,
SI and waits for evll Eurns oi fortune=i for you. Thcirs-1 shal!

be the evil turn. And Allah rs Hearing, 5* Knowing 56

" C/Tj ljo) And among the desert-dweilers :~ one ac who believes

in Allah and the Last Day and takes what he spends as approaches to Allah"

and the blessings of His messenger. Lo! uerily these 3 " are an approach for

them;^ and soon will AHah enter them inlo His mercy.* Surely Allah is

Forgiving, Merciful.

SECTION 13

100, (jXii . . ,
OjiJlji} And the emigrgnts* 1 and the hefpers r

as the

leaders3S and ihe pioneers ni and those who fol!owed them aB in well-doing

wel!-p!oased in Allah whh them and welf-pleased are they with Him, and He has

prepaied foir them Gardens whereunder rivers flow bs sbiders there for ever. That

is the achievement suprerne.

20. (^illy-nitly in alms or in equipme.nt of holy war),

21. i,*,, as somcthirtg ejctractcd by lorce which they were not morally

houitd to pay.

22. (,/,, reverse in war, hoping thereby that he may have a ehance of

throwing off the burden.

23. i-t.j i.ipon suth a pcrson and his associatcs and accomplices,

24. So He hears the words they utter.

25. 5o He knows the evil thoughts they conceal in their minds.

26. Now the reference is to the belteving amcrcg the wandering desert

Arabs

27. t.*., aj t-he means of access to Him,

28, (free gifts and voluntary contributions),

29, t,«,, a sure means of acccss to Him for suell believing fo!t,

30. t*A, spccial grace and mcrcy.
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31. (who having borne for thirteen years untold persecution at the hands
of th,e Makkan pagans had now forsaken their home Ibr Madina). jfc litcrally is *a

refugee' or fan cmigrant,' and the tcrm gradually became a titlc of honour. (Scc
P. X. n.n. H3, 146).

32, (who gavc ii hearty wcicome to the homesick emigraius, iraiernised *vith

them, and defended thc holy Propbct with their money and liys), jUil literally is

'helpers' or 'auxifiarics/ 'The holy fratcrnity was respectcd in peace aiul war, and
the two pauies vied with oacli other in a gencrous emulation of courage and ridclity.'

(GRE, V. p. 357) The bond was of the closest description, and involved not only

a special devotbn to each other's interests in the persons thus associated but in

case of dcath. the "brothcr" inheritcd the property of deccascd/ (Muir, op, cit,
s

p. 174)

33. i,e., those who led ihe way af the converls.

34. (for all future time).

35. (to cinbrace Is]arn),
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101 - (pA* . . . #*/) And among the desertdwellers around yoti some are

hypocrites anct so are some of the dwellers of Madinah,se they havg become

inured to hypocrisy." Thou dost not know thern; 1* We know them. We will

chas.ise them twice, 1
" and thereatter they shali be broirght back to a torment

tcrrible. 1 »

1 02. (^j . . . j/>ij) And others* 1 have confessed their sins^ Ihey have

mixed up a rightaous deed*J wiih another viclous.** Perchance Aliah is to

relent towards them, Veriiy Allah Is Forgiving, Mercifu|.**

103. (Jc , ... i*.J Take thou alms of their riches ; thereby thou wiit

cieanse them and pttrity tham,* B and pray thou for them. Veri1y thy prayer is a

solace for them,' J and Aliah is Hearing,** Knowtng.**

104. {,-p.Ji ... ,.#) Do they not know that tt rs Allah who accepts the

repentance of His bondmen artd tekes the atms, and that it is AHah who is the

Relenting, the MerciTul.**

105. (&£J , i . Jlj) And say thou: work onl B1 Allah beholds your work

and sq do His measengar and the beltevars, and soon you wili be brought back

to the Knower of the hidden end the manife$t He will then declare to you

what you have been working.**

36. Ya.thrib of the heathen Arabs, the place of thc eiD.ijjxatioo oT tlie

Propiiet and thu capital of the early Jslamic caljphate, about 820 miles S.-E» of

Damascus,

S7. (and havc thus become dejtitute of all good).

38. (O Prophet!). Adcpts as tliey were in the art of duplicity, even the

Propliet with aU his teenness of insight could not be aware of their hypocrisy.

39. (in this very world : first by their public exposurCj secondly, by the

frustration of all their efforts).

40. (in the Hell-i.re),

41. Now the reference is to the weak-spiritcd Musiim stay-at-homes, not to

thfl Iwpocrites. Gertainly they lacked the strength to aecotnpany ihe Prophet on
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thc expedition t
yet they werc of the faithful all tlie. samc

42. Those Muslim stay-at-honws iii their CKti^eme remoi^se hiid of thcir

own accotd, bouud tlieiiiselv.es Lo the pillars 6f the mosque aticl bad vowed that Lhey

wouid not frce thetnselws uutil ihcy werc ioosed by the Prophet himselk

43-- —such as this very confessioii—

44, —such as their stayhig back withoul suiTicient reason—

45' Tlie ho!y Prophet, after this verse had been r*vealed, loose-d, those

men antt bkssed thein.

46, (of the ill-effects oT their wrongdoing). Those thiee persons on being

loosed presenLcd the holy Prophet with.charitable gifts which he refused saying tlia-t

he Iiad no orders to acccpt anytliing from thern. Therenbon tlte present verse was

ruvsiLlecl,

47- i.i., will reassure iheirs-

40. Sq He has heajd the words of regrsL.

49. So Hv knew ihejeeluigs of rpmorst.

50. (so k is to Him that one must always turn jn repentance and to obtain

His mercy). The eJCpiation of sins, in Islam^ let it be noted once again, entirely

rests, neitt to the reperitaiice oT the sinner bimse!f, ori tbc forgiving nnd inerciful

naturc of Godt

51. (as you will).

52. (and will nseompense you accordingly).
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106. {^ . , . 0j>1j) And othersss are awaiting" the decree of Allah,

whether Ha is to chastise them or He will relent towards them, and AHah h
Knowmg/3 Wise.* 6

107. (£uh_0 . . . cr4ft*) And as for those" who have set up a mosque-*J for

hurtlrtg
s* and blaspheming^ and causing of division amortg the believers61 and

as a lurking-place for one who has warred against Aliah and His messenger

before,* £ and*3 surely they wil! swear : we meant only good, while Allah t e st i fj e

&

t hat they are truly Jiars.

108. (^>Ul . . , *&*$) Thou 61 shalt nevej stand therein. 56 Surely a

mosque built frorn the tirst day on piety is worthier that thou shouldst stand

therein, 411
ln it are men who love to purify themse!ves, and Allah approves the

pure.Gr :

109. (ojJ-1

*
. . , J>1) is he, then, fla who has founded his building upon

piety towards Allah and His gOodwill better or he who has founded his building

on tha brink of a crumblsng barik,
1* so that it crumbles with him into the Hell-

tipa? And Ailah does not guide a wrong-doing people.

110. (*£ . . . Jfo>J% And their building which they bave built will not

ceaso to be a csuse of doubt™ in their hearts unle&s h he that their hearts ere cut

esunder; 71 and Allah is Knowing, Wise.

53. Now the reierence ia to another cla&s of weak-spirittd Muslimsj who

on the rcturn of the Prophet neither hwented excuses nor bound then»elves to the

pillars of the mosque, but came to him straightway and confcsscd to him their

delinquency.

54. (in suspense),

55. So to Him is appacent the sincerity or insincerity of confession and

repentance-

56. So He decides what accords best with His univcrsal Pian.

57. Mow the reference is to the baseat group of the hypocrkes, who at the

insrigation of AbG 'Amir a Christian monk, and an inveterate enemy of Islam, had
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buih a *mosque J
of their own, and had begged the Prophet lo consecrate it by

praying thercin.

5C. ('.#., a 'mos^ue^ so-ca.(lcd, not a genuine place of worship and prayer.

59. (tlic cause of Islam),

60. (the name of God by their ill designs against Islam).

61. i.*,, by drawing off mcnfrom the original inosquc at Ojiba and afford-

ing shelter to ihd hypocrites.

62. TJie aliusion is to Abu 'Amir, who had fought again&t the Muslims at

Ohud.

63. (in ordcr to justify themseh/es),

64. (O Prophet 1).

$5, (Ibr prayer, as it is no mosque at all),

66. The allusion is to the mo&que ai Ojuba, a placc abogt 1 miles to the

south-east of Madiiia, wherc thc holy Propbet had rested for four days bcfore enter-

hig the chy on his emigration from Makka, aud whcre he had laid the foundation

of the mosque,

67. Contrast witli this position of importance assigned to cleanlmess in

Islam, tlie thcory and practice of.the Ghristian Tatbers' and 'saints* iti the early

Middle Ages, 'Dirt and disease became' in Cbristendom from G, E, 37S oiiward,

ethe honourabic jnsignia of saintship; bathsome Takirs exhibited their hlth and tbcir

sores for the veneration of<the raiihfu!.' (UHW. IV. p. 2SS3). See P. II, n. 478,

and P. VI. n. 200.

68. h t>, now when the inotives of the founders of the two mosques have

been madc clear,

69. TJie simile suggests the exlrcmc mhrmity of all designs for opposing the

religiou of God.

70. (and disgulsed till the time of their deatli) i. e.
f
they shall never look

back upon this handiwork of theirs except wilh the bitterest memories.

71. i, e., unless thc-ir hearts
t
the seat ofjudgment and understanding, are

entirely metamorphosed.
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SECTION 14

111. (-AJI . . , jt) Surely Allah has purchased of the- faithful their I ivets

and their riches for the price that theirs shal! be the Garden: they fight in the way

of Allgh and slay and are stain 72
- a promise due thereon78 in the Tawrat7, -A

and tha trijTl
T, *B and the Qur

J

an. And who is more true to his covenant than

Allgh? 7* Rejoice therefore,B in your bargam whrch you hnve made r

J* and that rs

a mrghty achievement.

112. (ajajL! . , . £»#W!) They are those who repent, ,T who worship, who
praise," who fast constantly, re " A who bow down, who prostrate themse"ves, who

bid the reputable and who forbid the disreputable, and who keep the crdrnances

of Allahi and bear thou giad tidings to tha beficvers,

113. («*4-l
. - , jfeL») lt is not for the Prophet and those who believe to

ask for the forgiveness of the associators, even though they be relatives after it

has becoms clear to them 7* that they are the feflows of the Piaming Fire.

72. So the spirit of sjeJP-syrrender is tlie matn thing; victory or inartyrdom
is immaterial.

73. i. i-, an entire surrender of uuiselves and possession to God, Tho
proaoun in <Jp rcfo!'s to tlie act of self-surrendei"i not to God.

73-A. Cf the OT :—And thou shsnJt love the Lord thy God with aU thine
hcart, and with ah thy sotii, ttnd with all t!ty might.

J
(Dt. 6: 5] 'And the Lord (hy

God wt[i ctrcumctse tliinc heart, and liie Jieait uf thy seed, to lovc thc Lorij thy Gcd
with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, that thou maytst live. [Dt. 30 : 6).

73-B, Cf. the NT :

—

q Anr! evt;ry one that hatb fr>rsaken houses, or hrethren,

or ststers, or fatlier, or mother, Or wife, Or children, f>r Innds, for my name's salce,

shall rcceive a liutidrcdfold
n
and shali in!n>)'it everlastinj^ ltfc.' (Mt. 19

J

29).

74. (who has promised P.iradisc on thts bargain).

75. (O belicvitig nghters !)>

76. {of having the etcrrial bliss oT Paradisc in return for your ephcmeral
|ivcs and propcrties in thc woHd),

77. Hert foliow some iiirther attributes of the true b(!licvers»

78. (the Almighiy God).
78-A. Or, '"who journey (6 zucr agatast ittjidth sr to stek knowltdg*.'

79. (by their dying ai infidels).
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114, (Jk . . ; . W) And IbrahrrrTs askin9SB for the forgh/eness of his

father
51 was only fn pursuanca of a promise whicb he had made to Wm.w Then,

when [t became ciear to hirn
B3 that he was atn enemy of Allah,61 he declared

h imse I f q u i t of h im ." Verily I b r5hTm* fl wa s ! o n g su ffer tng , fo rbearing.
8 T

115, (~U
. . , Uj) Allah is not oneto Isad a people astray8S after He has

gulded them until He makes clear to themas to what they should guard against.8*

Verily Allah is the Knower of everything.*°

116, (jtii . . . 61) Assuredly Allah's is the dominion of the heavens and

the aarth, He gives life and He causes to die; ar>d for you there is, besides Allah,

no proteotor or helper.

117, (-^j . . . . S2) Assuredly has Allah relented towards the Prophet and

ths emigrants atrd the helpers who followed him in the hour of drstress91 afterthe

he-arts of a part of them had nearly swerved aside** when He relented toward

them,*1 He is to tham Ctement, Mercitul,

80. (in iiis falher
J
s !ifc-time).

81. (by disposing his heart to the aeceptance of Islam).

82. (and of course he couid itot have witii confidence foreseen tlie hnai

statc of his father).

83- (through God's rcvctation).

8.4. (and had ciied as such).

85. (ahd desistcd from praying fotf him).

86. —an exact prototype of the holy Prophet of Islam—

87. (and this accounts for his promije to his pagan father).

88. (and to cc-nsidcr thern guilty).

89. The verse was revealed to assuage the misgrvings of those Muslims

who bsid prayed for the infidels faefore such prayer was forbiddcn, Htrc they are

told in eJTect tliat a sin is a sin only when an act is consciousiy cornmitted against a

known. law, and tiiat thcre is no meaning in rcctoning as sin an act tbat lias not yet

been forbiddcn. The Muslisns, therefore, Were guiity of no sin at alt when they
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prayed for the inndcl dead beTore such prayer was declarcd sinfuf.

90. So He wcll knows the intioccncc of the Muslims3
moth?ft

01, i. <r., iu the oxpedition to Tabuk, in A. H. 9 or Q E, 630, wherein the

Musiim soidiery wcre driven to the cxtr(jmiLies- It h not for tiothing thftt the

ejipedition has bcen biio^';i i& 'the hour of distresj.' In addition to the cxcessive

hcat, provisions and watci' weie so scarce that two men !rad to share a date betwcen

thein, and many of (hem were obliged lo quench their thirst by drinking the water

out of the camcls' stomachs. To lull the suspicions of the encmy, the usual custom

of the Prophet, says Muir, 'had been tojccnceal to the vcry icast thc object of an

intetided march . . . . But the journey tlOW in contemplation was 50 distant, and thc

heat of thc scason so excessivc, that timely warning was deemed necessary iti order

hat the iiecessitics of the way might bc foreseen and nrovided for/ Aii ihe believers

eceived 'aii urgent caii to juin tlm army, But (he Arabs or the desert, ever loo&e

a»d Gekle in their loyalty, and eveu citisens of Madina, showed little alaerity in

obeying the cotnmand. Antictpated hardships of the journey, iong-coiHiimed

draught and overpowering hcat . . , . made thcm loath to quit the ease and shelter

of!heir hoines.' (Muir, pp. 439-440)

92. (from the patli of duty), O, "wavered for a short timc.' This was

ducsoiely to the wcakness of the rlesh, not to any revo!t of the sphit.

93. (anrl out of this grace gave thern stretlgth to conquer even that ittcipient

weatmsss). So that thcy aU did theit duty.
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118, (^J 1
. . , Jij) And He relsnted tOward the three who were ff(

behind 61
until when the earth, uast as it i$. became straitened unto them,** and

their own \\ves became straitened unto them,** and they imagined* J thatthere was
no retuge from ANah oxeept in Him.* ft Thereatter He relented towards them,"

so that they might repent. 1 ** Verify Allah is the Reienting, the Mercifu1,

SECTION 15

113, {cijt-nJi . . ., y>) O you who beiieve! fear Aliah 1 * 1 and be with the

truthfuJ. llJS

120. fc6-fil . , . &&») lt W3S not for the people of Marjina and those

around them of the desort-dweliers that they should torsake the messenger of

A[|ah, 1M nor that they should prefer themse!ves before him, 1M That10* is beeause

thay are neither smitten with thirst or fatigue or hunger in the way of A!lah, nor

theytread any step enraging the intidels, nor they attain an attainment from the

enemy, but a good deed is thereby written down unto them,ll>1 Allah surely

leavas not to waste the reward of the well-doers,

121. (O.-jj; .
, , Vj) And theyM ' do not spend any sum, lo! small or great,

or traverse a va!ley lfl * but it is written down unto them, so that Aliah may recom-

pense them with the best,Ia for what they have been workrng.111

94, i. e, t whose cases were left over, whether they should bc pardoned or

not. The allusion is to three Ansar, named K'ab ibn Malik, Hilai ibn Umiyya
and Mirara ibn Rahr, who mcrely out of lethargy failed to accompany the

Prophet on the expcdition, and on his return cpnfes$ed to htm their weakness openly.

TJiey were asked to wait for God's revdation, and were exc!uded from the

fellowship of the other Muslims.

95. Social life was dcnicd lo them altogether, so that no member of the

c-ommunity would greet them or converse with them ; arid this continued not for a
day or two but for 50 days.
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%. (owitig to die comciousness of thnit guilt), So full ofreniorse were

th«y !

97. Oi' 'thcy rcaliswd.' ^ sigtiillcs both doobL and cprtajnty,

98. (and their discipiiite atid grounding iti a contrition had bcconjc

complctc),

99. So ic is God Htmse]f wbo ereatea d?e new, contritt?, penitent haarti

100. Repentance, ptimarily, is not a fonction of the ^vill but of the heart.

It makes a cluuigc tn the direction of the wiil, no doubt, blH always aftcr a chaitgc

in inner dijposition.

101. (and obserye your duty by Him),

102. t. ?., those who arc inie ancl sinceie in thought, word and deed.

103. (when hc was tnarchitig forth to brswe the ckmgers).

104. (hy failing to share with him the hardships, Tatigucs and datigcrs of

war).

105. t, <?, , the imperative nocessity to IbLLow the Propbet.

I0G. i. t., for Eilt such acts the dncr, somciEmes a merc passive patticipnior

in Ji/idd, has a deed of merit rccorded iii his favour,

107, t. ?., the beliwers.

1 00, (in tbc cause of God),

109. (it) iriarchitig with tbe. troops).

110. (<>f rewards).

111. So that not the least eLrort on tlieir part would go imiewartled, and

they would be repaid wldi the best conceivah|n rewaids.
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122. (ijjS*! . . , <jKLj) And it is not for the faithful to march forth alE

togeuW 111 So why should not a band i3S trom each party of them march forth
r

lu

and the rest get instructlon in religion, 1" and116
to warn 11' their peopte116 when

they return to them? Perchance they may beware.41 *

SECTtON 16

123. (o^il . . . L-A) O you who befieve! tlght the infidels who $re close

to you, ti0 and sureiy fet them tlnd in you stemness, I!" and know that AffahJii is

with the doc/-feering!1B

124. pjjjj^-i , „ . alj) And whenever a Surah js sent dowrt, there are

some of them1M who say: ,as which of you has this increased in faith? As for thc

faithful it has increased them in faith and thcy rejoice. 1™

125. {ojjt , , . Uj) And as for those in whose heart is a disease, 12 ' unto

them it has increased pdlution 1 *» to theJr pollution,m and they die while they are

intldels.

1 26. (oj>_fX , , , Yjl) Do they not observe rhat they are tested every year
once or twrce? 130 Yet they neither repertt nor are they admonished."'

112. Alarmed
r
at the rebuka ndmiuistered in the prcccdirtg passasres to those

who had stayed at horne every man now wanted to go to the war; to the loss and
neglect of rcligious itistiuction at home. To prevcn( this practice h is hereby
directed thal a corwenicnt number be left bchind.

113. i, t, 3
only a Iimitcd numbcr oT men ; a contingcnt.

114. {to the war, and tho rest shoukl remain behirtd).

115. fat tlie feet of the Prophet in his |ifetim^
n
and by his iearncd suceessors

aPlerwards),

116. (becoming well-grounded in reiigious learning),

117- (and iristruct wiilt ihe sounri knowledge lltus gained),

118. t. *., those who hy reason or iheir coiitJhiial;emplbymeiit irt the wars

are precluded from having iound religious education.
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] 19, (uf inCringJng the commandments of God),

120. i. e,, the neighbouring pagan stats, for they elaim yoi.ir care m the

first place, and their redamation ought to be eTideavourcd first. Guarding and

Strengthe-ning o( the fronticr arc, again, from a military poim of v\c.w all-imporiant,

121. (as opposed 10 tenderncsa of misplaced mildness),

122. i- *., His succour,

123. (so do not be downhearted in the least),

1 24-. i, e,, thc hypocrites.

125, (to the hurnble belicvcrs mockingly).

126. (<ts thcy grow couscious of ati incrcasi» tn their Hiith).

127. (t)f ccncealod Itifid eli ty ),

128, i. *., frcsh a.bomination causcd hy thc dcnial of fresh Revclations.

J215. i- t., old abommatlon aiready ejtisiiiig by their dcnylng che old portions

o f the R eveia t io n

.

130. {by va<ious kjnds of titals) i. e,, by being callcd fnrth to the war, or

bv beiug made witncss of God's n.tracnlotis protection of thc faithf\il, and the tik«,

131. i. e., they pay no hced to ihese tvenis, nor tbey care to relbrm

themsclves.
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127, (<Jj|*u
. . . lilj) And whenever a Surah is sent down they look on

at ea-ch other, ,-« though say/ng: doos anyone watch you ?
n - Then they turn to

go lS;S Allah has turned gway their hjearts, 1" for verily they are a people who do

not want to understand. 12*

128- {j*-j , , ,
jS) Assuredly thero has come to you a messenger from

amoncj yourselves r

lJa heavy upon him is whatever harasses you, sr>d who is

solicitous for you and /s unto the faithfuJ tender and merclful, l3r

129 (Jt41 . . , .si) lf then, they turn away, !Se say thou: sufficing unto mg
is Allah,™ there is no God but He; fn Him I put my trust,"* and He is rhe Lord

of mighty Tlrmne.

132, (of tli<3 Muslims, Jest he may repon to the Prophet).

133, The hypoeirites winked at onc aiiother to rise and Ieave the Prophet^s

presence if tliny thmiglit they conld do sn without Iwing obs.CTVed-

134, (fmm d)e irnth),

135, (tlwir owrt good).

136, (O mankind ! so that yon may profi< by him ut! the morr easily).

I37> 5olidti.de and care fbr buinanuy at latge, atld love and aiTsctioil for

iln? b(>|iovc-rs ; iliis purtsays the Prophct^s charactcr in epitome.

138. (from tbe trutt), and persist in their ways).

!39, (as friend and protector).

140, (so Uiat 110 harm can corae to rae by your rejection},
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Surah Yunus

Jonarw X

(Makkan, 11 Sections and 109 Verses)

In ihe name of Allah, the Compas£ionate.lhe Merciful.

SECTION 1

1.
iff-^

[
. . , J 1

)
Aiif-Larn-Fl5. !

'11 These are the uerses pl the wise

Book.3^

2. (l&* . . . wlrt) Is it a mi>ttef of wonder to the rnankind that We
shoufd reveal to a man amor>g them 1" s&ying: warn thou the mankind, snd bear

the faithfui the glad tidings tbat theirs shall be a sure footing1H with theii Lord?

The infidels say thst this liE
is o plain sorcercr. 1Je

3. {ojfZ . . .
jlj Verify your Lord is Allah who has created the

heavens artd earth in six days,*'
1 ' thon established Himse!f on tho Throns 1 **

disposing the affair, li6 no inteicessor is there except aFtar His leave. Ji0 That is

Allah, your Lord; so worship Him. !iL Would you not then 162 be admonisbed?

141. See P. I, n. 28.

142. i\ *., Buok full of wisdom,

143. i. e., a. mere moriaL llke themsdves, who is neither a god-incarnate, not

a super-man.

i44, j, *,, fu!l reward,

145. (mat; wlio claims io be a prophet).

146. The pagans oT Arabia, like tbe pagans elsewhere, had no conception

of Piophcthood and Revelation al all. Tbey would understand incamation—God
biciming mau—or else expl&in the fact of Messeilgership by attributing it to magic

aad sorcsry. In. idoLairous commiiTiitieE. it i-s the sorcerers or magicians v,'lio are
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crerlited witb supernatural powers, the principal of which is the pnwer of fortelliug

the ftittirr:,

147, See P. VIII, nri. 4R3-4R4.

t4ft, fOf authority <iJict majcsly). The Gori of Istam being above matter

and spirit carmot possibly have an fabode J
or a 'seat' cT His own, His 'tbronc'

Ctitinot in auy sen:>e of tbe woid be described as His 'dwelling-ptaee\ It is of

toursc, superinundane., ;sbove the hrmament and at! cieated things; and ttius it

cosmotes the idtesis of autbority, glory, majGSty and hdia«ss: See also P. VIII,

n. 485,

140. (of all Hts creation). i. t. goveriiing all thin^s witli supreme justiw

aud wisttom. Hc is not only thc Crcator but aiso the constant Ruler and the

continuous Dtsposer of tlie affairs,

150. (atld therc Is no 'saviftg' triTOUgh the merits of a Mediator). This

refutes rtot only tbe doctrine of tbe pa^ans who imagmcd tliat thcir gnds were

intercessors witb Cpeat God ibr them hut a!so the Christian dogma oT Mediation,

The Christian position brierty is tbis. 'God and man have becn estranged, Tlie

relation which normaiiy subsisls between thens has been destroyed and tbe work of

the mediatiou is to restote it - . . . There is one medtator bctwcen Gorl and man,

Himself inatt, Jtjsus Christ, who gave Himsc|f a ransom for all.
J

[FjBr. VIII,

P- 356).

151. (and join nouc other with Him in worship).

152. i. i. , eveu after this clear enuncialion of the true doctrim\
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4. {&ij£>. . . . 'Jl) To Him 1 *5 Is the return of you .n!l - the promiSB of

Allah is true. He beyins th& crestion, 1 '' 1 then He shalr repeat rt.
1^ that He may

requite wrth oquity those who beiieved and did righteoustieeds, And those who
disbe!ieved— — for those shall be draucjh' of boiiing water and torm?nt afflrctive,

for they were wont to dfsbelfevo.

5. (JjJ-
, . . ja) He it is who has mads tha sun g giow and the moon

a tightist and has determined inansions for her thal you may know 15 ' the numbor

of the years and the reckoning. 15* Allah has not created aff this except wfth a

puipose. 150 He expounds thesc signs 1o those who know. 1"

(5. (jJtj , , .
Olj Veri!y in the akeration of night 3nd day ancf in whal

/Ulab has created in the heaveos and the earth are surely sfgns,Sl lo a people who
fear Gaif.

7. (£,&& . . . ji) Verily those who hope not for meetincj wfth Us,' 63 and

are well-ple<ised' with the fifc of the woild,m and are satistied with it,
15' and ihose

who are heedless of Our sions II,n

B; fiJr£>„ . . . iWjtJ these ! thoir 3bode shall be the Fire for what they

havo bcen earning.

153. (and to none other),

154. (out of nothing).

155. (iu the Herenftor) i. *., He shall once a.gain biing into bfting nr\6.

rrrprorhir.c a|] His creation,

15(5. The niotm hns no I ijX"lt c of its owi. Tt only shiries by tho re Rected

ligtit of ihe sun. Ilcnre iis nppearance varics according to the amount of iltuminated

SUTfa.CC v[sible to us, which dcpcnds on its position rebtive to the s\m,' The Hbly
Quran iudicatcs this chsiitiction by the uw of two (tilTerMit expressions. ,L> si^niues

that light wliich esists by it?elf, whitc j j signilies that whicis suhsists by some oiber

things,

J57. (tiicreby) (. e.
T
by means of the moon whicli i? ih« ve;)l r.i^rtsuret" of

tirne.
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I5R. Tlte stitii the rnoonand ali oUier lteavenly bodtes are thus mertily

crated beings, brougiiL iiito.(ixrstePf e to scrve the purposes of mnn, It is monstrous

i.Iiyt rnanshouLd bow to theni and trwtt- ibem as so many gpds or godlings.

150. And thai pui'p'c$, <i.buVE; all, is to demonsirate the trulh of ttie

Divinc Ltnity.

160, (who aionc wil! profii by rhern).

JGL (of His uniquernj« and miglu and glpry), Nolicc ihe supcistuious

cuhs. that havc largely beeis pr<evaleni iti antirpiity buL are also existing at ihe

prcsunt day. fliiglft and cjarkness, day amd tiighL, sun, moon, and stars arc often

peisonifh>d or worshipped as gods ; or the suu, the moon, and stais, a$ sourccs of

light are thc dwrllings of gods/ (ERE, VIII. p. 49). See atso P. II, n. 1 13; VII,

nn. 227,
1

2B8.

162. (and hav' in ihattt no sense of religion altve).

1G3. Und whose whole ouflook of lile is niat.eriaJistic ahcl 'natuj-alistic').

The mod^rn Eurbpe.an nations, ongrossed as ihey are !n tliuir materialistic pursuits

cv$ry Jiour of llmir |ife, have neitber tirne nor inclinatton to thtnk in terms of

reiigTon, piety and sptrituaLity,

164. (to th*xclusionof God aud the Elerealter). 'TJie average European—
he may btt a DemocraL 4 or a Fascist, or.a CapitalisE, or a BoJshcvik, a inanual

worketj or ah intellecLual—ktipws only one positiye "rcligion", and Eh.at is ihe

wbjtship of ma.leiial progrcss, the beJief chat therc is no otber goal in life than to

make that v'ery lilc contiiiiiaJly easier, or, as Lhc current estpression goes, "inde-

pendent of NaLurfl". The teniples of thts "religjon" are the gigantic factories,

einemas, chemicaL [aboratori^s, dancing haf|s, hydro-electric works ; and jls priests

are batikers, etigtnecrs, R!tn-star5, captains of industry, re,cqrd^airmen),' (Mohd.
Asad, htam at tht CroisroadS) pp, 45-46).

J&5. i, t, t
those who have excluded al[ evidence of God's power and m.ajesly

and man J
s accountability to Him from pracLical considerations, and who arc not

stirrcd even by His special signs, such are big catastrophes.
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,

ji) Venly those who believe and do HghteoLis deeds, thek

Lortt wiir guide the.ii 1*5 through their faith; benesth them wtll flow rivers in the

Gardens of Delight,

10. (ctUl . . . >_r«) Their call 167 therein wlli be: hallowed be Thoul

Allah! and their grceting 1™ therern: peace 1 And the end of their caH' a " wili be: all

praise to Aihih, the Lord of the worlds, 17*

SECTION 2

1 1 - (i*j4*M . - . }>} And were Allah to hasten ill to the mankind ss their

deaire of ha^tening the good, 1" their fate would surely have been sealed to

them.1 '* So 1™ We let alone those who hopc not for meeting with Us, wandering 1 '-1

in therr exorbitance peipfexed.1T*

12. (OjjU. , . , lil j) And when harrn touches man,1M he calls Us on his

side, rjr sitting or standing; 1" when We have removed his harm from him, he

p^issos orr as though he had never called Us because of the harm thal touched

hlm. 1 '* In this wise is rnade fair-seeming to the exr.ravagant what they have heen

working.

13- (c^l , .
, -m)j) And assuredly We have destroyed generations before

you whon they did wrong,1"* whlle their messersgers came to them with the

euidences,'* and they 18
' were not suGh&Sto be|ieve. In this wise We requite

the sinning people.

166, [to their goal) i. #., Paradtse and God's good-wiU,

J67- (of joy as tliey cnter).

lGC, (to one auother and to thc angcls).

169, (as ihcy find thcmsetves settled therein).

170, Is that the much derided scnsuous sesc-iiciden Muslim Paradise so

glibly pictured by the Christisin writers?

171, t, e., iF God had been so switt in chastjsing as He is in rewarding

accordirig to i[\e human wish.
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172. (and ihc rnspitp granted to them would havs already expircd),

173. —but as ic does OOt accord with Gsir P]an—

!74. (utdiamjjcred artLt upchccked)j

175. Scc P. I. n. 6&.

J7&, (of lIic Llisijeiic^ing dtsposttion).

177. i. e., in all posiurcs and ai aii Limcs.

17$. (and revcrls to bis formcir coursc r>[ Ufcj r

J 79. (and adoptsd thft coui'sc of tnlidelit^ artd uobelie^ ).

180, (of His sovereigri-ty sumI of th.e»r iiniss.on).

181, —tiie contLtmacious inhdds

—
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— W, 4Ul U>^(Js ^UjIu^

14. (ijjl*~
-

. . , f)
Then We apjiiointed ycni in the fand as successors

after them, that Wg might soe how you would work.

15. (jJi* . . , libj And whenevor Our clear reveiations are rehearsed tO

thsm, those who hope not for the meeting with Us, say: ]aa bring us a Guian
other than ibis1*3 or chonge it,

18,1 Say tbou:'"1
it does not lie with mei8t to

changy it of my own accord;"1 '
1 on(y foflow what \$ Revealed to me;' !S ,/erIly

f feor, if I disobey my Lord..^ torment of an aweful Day.

16. {jjJij
. . . Ji) Say thou: had Allah so willed, I would not hove

reheorsed it to you, nor would He have acquainted yoti therewith. Qf o surety I

hove tarried with you 1 ' o liie-trme191 bcfore rt.
1*4 Woutd you not then reflect? ICi

17. [jj-j^i , , it)J) Who thcn is a greoter wrong-doer than he who
forges a lie against AIlahm or belies His revel3tions ? Surely the culprits shai.

not prosper.

182:. (lo ilie Proph.jt).

183. (whtch may not br so di$tastcful to US) i. e:., which inay not be sc

vehement aud unwmpromMng in its dcnunciation of idolatry,

1(54. I. *,, uiake some nltcialiori thcrciii, by way o f compromLse, lo suit our

tastc.

185, (O Prophc! !).

]fi6. —a meie messeitger

—

IR7, —much Ic-rs to abrogate it attogctlier

—

106. r*. fr, I nm but an instrument; a mere moutlipiece. Nole LhiU in

Jslatn ;i prophei, wriclher he wills it or not, ii impdlcd to announcc whateV8T des-

cetids ori Him Irom the Abovc—nothing tnore, nothitig' kai, riotliing eisa. Tai' from

oonttraining tlie reveIadon lo conie to hiin, he cannot make thc slightest altcratioit

irt it at hia choid.

189, — to assmnc an irtipossibiiity

—

190. (O Makkans!}.
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191. t". e., fbx fiitl fouy jrars beibre I lnid daim.to prophethood, and you

have liad fulksl opportunitiesof tesiing my;*eracity and integrity. '
.. . .. .-ari honesi,

upright man, irrepnjachablc iii his clomestic relations^nd uiuv^«ally esteerned by

his felW-citizens* (Hirtier, <Tiie Quran*, Tiiira. p. XIX). i . . . known as a

simplc uprighl truii). whose life was severely pure and refmwJ, and whosc desert

schse of hoiimir find Cauh-keeping lia"u woil him thc high titte of El-meeW, <:
ih«

T«isty" J (LSK, T»tro, p. XXXIX). 'The fair character Hnd honourabie bearirtg

of tlie unobtrusivt; youth wpn ths apprpbaiton oT the fellbw-eilizens ; snd be receiwd

tho Lkle, hy common cbiisenr, of Al-Amin, "the Faitbful.
J
* fMui^ op; tti*, p. 20).

192. f. f., biforc it came" lo mo, The Prophers verad.Ly was alnsost a by-

word in Makka. The followmg is a ponion of a dialogue between the Christian

Emperor Hcradins aud Abu Sufyan,the Prophm's ardi-enemy at the time

:

Emperor Heraclius, 'Did ye. suspect him of lyi.njj bKorc he sajd wha* be

said?*

Abu SuTyaiis 'No.*

Smperor Heraclius. ;And doth lie bnjat liis pl^dgas?
1

AbuSuiyan, 'Na,'

193. i. e., have I hot all thls time beeh rsnownsd for my veradiy? Havt

you all these years ew suspected me Of lymg? How is it ihen that the momerit

I begin to preach th* Unity of God and to denounce ydur idolatry. you bej;in eo

tail tne a [iar?

19'i, (as you stipprise in uiy case).
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— —#&&a —
18. (i>fj*i . . - jj^j) And they woiship, beside AlJah, what neither

harms them nor profits them, and they say; !3i these are gur intercessors with

Allah. 19* Say thou: do you presume to apprise Allah 1 -"
1 of what He knows not

in the heavens nor the earth.?1,-s Hallowed be He and Exalted fsr above what

you associate! 1"

t9. («Jj^-; . - . ^\-j) And* * monkrnd werc but a single community; !flI

then they ditTered."^ And had not a word from thy Lord gone fofth,
2fj3

it would

have b&en decreed**1 between them rcgarding what they dirTered.*05

20. (ctjteil . . . ±>}AS) And theyM<1 say: MT how is it that not a sign»"*

is sent down on him from his Lord? Say thou : ths- Hidden betcngs to AHah

alone; so wart, ^erily I am with yoir arnono, those who wait, 2 "'

SECTIOlN 3

21.. {Cijji . , . Jlj) And whsn We Ist mankind taste of Our mercy after

aw ad^ersity has toi/ched them, rorthwith they have a scheme in regard to Our

signs.4JJJ Say thou: ANah Ss Swifter in schemino,.*11 Verily Our messengers !li

write dawn what you plot.

195. (justifying the idolatry).

196. I. t. mediattog With God On ouf behalff and are not gods lbcmiclves,

By a reasnning dosely sirnilar, havc the Clirjstians pcrsuaded themselvJ

es to the

adoiatlon not orily of Clirist but of a number of sainls and martyrs. fWe ask Cod

to grant blessings, we ask the saints to be our ad!vocatcs. To Gcd we say : Have

mercy on us ; to thc saints we commonly say ; Pray for ui' (ERE. XI, p, 51).

197. i. *-, the Ml-Knowing ; the Omniscient.

198. J. *,, to assert that these infei-ior deities arc only so many mediators is

to declare befere God sornething MfhJch cven He is uuaware of—a myth pure and

simple,

199. (with Him),

200. (in the begiming).
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201. i. e. possessors of one religion only, the irue reiigion of the unity of

God. The Holy Qur J
arL ^ankly cepudiates and iiegatiyes the current opinion tliaj

inonotheism has been evolvcd out of polythcism. It opcnly proclaims that mprioihc-

isra was the origir^h. .imversal rcKgion of mankind gradually debassed ialo

puLytheism. See P. II, n. 3B4.

202. |a'i! cgotism ahd clash of iritrests dc-veioped, and fc!) to variance

among theinseltjes iriyentirig polytheism).

203. { d e ferr ing t h eir rull pun i shm ent t i 11 the Day of Jndgme n t)

.

204. (here ahd now).

205. i. *., were it tiot that God in His utiiversal Plan had deferred the nnal

decision till ihc Day of judgment the matter would havc taecn decided immediately.

206. !. t., the Makkan pagans.

207. (not by way of free ihqu"iry, but in a caviUing spirit).

208. (of our choice).

209. Thc passagc does not imply that the Prophet wrought no miratle, but

it only amounts to saying ; the matter reats entirely wiili God; it lies with Hitri alone

whether He allows a partlcular miracle or not; and performancc of this or that

miracle l.as ciearly nothing to do wltK the true furictions of a messenger of God.

210 The versc Is of course ofageneral application, but it also has an

aliusion to a particular cvent. The unruly Makkans were af"icted with a Sevcre

Tamine, and were very n,ar pcrishing. Bi,t on the holy Frophefs prayer and

petitioning, no sooner were they relieved by God than diey again began to chargc

him with imposturc, €f. Muir, op. eit., p. 125*

21 L drvi
iii

;

defeatihg'plois
,
i

212. t. t. t
recording arigls.
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22. (o
m
jGtl

. i«4lf*) He h is whn enables you to trave1 by land and
S93i,s untij wlien yfiu sw in ships yitd they mn away witli them*" wilh a goodly
wind and they rejioice Lhoreat. ^hf?r;j comes upon them'- 10

a lempeMLrous. wind and"

tlTGre corues upon them- 1* a IjliJow from every side, nind mey imagine that thcy

aro fjncirclc<f therein,*17 Mrey cry 10 Allah making f^e/>faiui pure for Him:-jS
if

TIiolt deliveresi os from iliis, w<? would surely be of those who are grateiul.

23. frj*v . . . I» Yet when He deJivers them, thsy rorthwith rebel in

the earth wHhOLit JLislice.*" rnenj your lebehion i& only oyainst V'uurselve£ li;11-.

a brief enjoyment of (he fife of Ihe woiJd; thej-eaher unlo Us is your retum; then

We will deelare io yotj what you bsve been wojking. 5 *'
1

24. (&JJ&,, . . .
di) Tho Jikeness of tJie «ife of the world is onfy as the

rain which Wc serid down from the sky, with which rningles the growth of the

earth, of wliich men and cattto e*tf, untiJ, wheri the earth puts on her ornament"*2

and is ,'tdomed^' and ils irihabitants imagine rhat they aie polenr over it,
isd there

comes to it Our decree- 5 i?y niojit or by day, then We make it stubble as though
it had nol Aourishcd yesterday.-" 11 This is how We detsil the signs to a people
who pondei*.

'113. Ati hiimar> iu-is of?pe*dy iocomoiioti ,ilkI rm-i^j linn ar<- G<>d""s oivn "ifr$
214,

_

Siich abmpl chstnge of persoii fiom r,hp steond to the ihtrd is frcq!"icni
in Arahii itiiom,

215, t, c, ihH^ f.hjps,

16, i. t., the passetigci%
»17. (with inevitable (alc-. aiul ail liape of rtscut ls gone),
218. i. f,, in tJietr extreniR fear tlicy ask liclp ol Him alonc to (ho utter

ticgiect of tli«ir idols,

219. (viol;uing tha laws of God anti propagatirtj; sin :incl in'fiddity).
220. I. t.. yn yoi|i'seh'es ii ^v-|fi rccotl
221. (and reqntte accordlngly).
222. i, e., is deckcd out in tiilj hnaiiU',

223. (with vertlure),

224. r, i., thcy hnvc pot full cOntrol of t\\f ve£cui[i^n,
225. (of (leitruciion, in thc fortn ol frosr, hallsioti!', pic ),

22C, The pcitit of siiniJitude is, (liat tho wuikl is Eike (rtis ^egatsbl* in

cvanescenee.
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' '<-| 3 1P *< Slij V I'mV* * f >\.Y\i *<£$-—— j <&aU y<j-tJ rjSl>U <Ja$W $ o;H£*>S?-^
25- (,«&-• . , . ^j) Ar>d Allan calte tc th@ ;ihode of pescc" 1 and gL.ride£

whomsoever He will to the straigbt path.

26. (6jM- , .
.
0fjH) To thorje wrto have done good rs the good reward

artd an increase;-™ neither darknessM* nor abjectton wlll cover their faces. Tbese

are the inhabitants of the Garden; therein thev shall dbide;

27. (ijjjI^ . . . &jtifo) And those who have eamed misdeeds 5 ™-- the

requital of a misdeeti" is the tike thereor, 331 and abjectron wjll caver them; no

detendsr they shaN have from Atlah, 832 es though th°b f-:ices were over-c?.st with

pieces of night pitch-dark, These are the itihabitarrts of ihe Fire; therern they

shall abide.

28. f&fjf,i . . . ^.jj Remcmbet the l>av whereon We shnll musierthem^
together, tben We shail say to those who associated: koen yoLrr place."34 yoti and

your associate-jgrocta Then We sbail cause splrt between ihem; 63* anri their

assoctote-jjrW.s wtll say:-" 8
it was not us tbat yoLr were worshippino.

—

29. (c$& . . ; $} God sutTices a$ witness belween you and uj;; oF your

worshrp we have been <gven unaware. !i!7

227, (a»d ctciriiLl bliss). TitP call oT Gorl is ^lwnys u> ihis highci' ]iff.

228, They will bc blcssod with Be;aific visioii whirli wi!l giye- suth t^tjniEire

dcJiglit that in respoct iher^oJ" nll t)^r> othpr pleasijiB^ of Paradist* will be- Ibrgotten

and lightiy estcemed.
229, (nf£i-ie r) r

230, i\ e., ar:ts of msbeli^r and inlitieliiy,

231, i, t.
}

a putushment eqnal thcreunto, Obseive that while thc blessod

will be r<?rvrardcd beynnd tlieir rn-rit^ and in fatt heyonc] tsll measure, the

condemntd will reccive tlmir pimisrmirnt only with ewacr jnstice,

232, i. (T.
s
from His just judgmem.

233, i. t.
t
manltind,

234, (in the HeJl).

235. -the assnciaiois on tht me sitlc 3nd ihe associat<vgods on ihe

otiier—

.

235, {to ihcir worshippurs).

237, (far fiom heing pleased witli it}.
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30. (ujjU, ^ t*) There/n™-* eyery soul will know what it sent

bofore r

?Sft and they shall be brought back to Allah, their rightful Owner, and there

slseill slray from them that which they have been wont to forge. ;a9

SECTION 4

31. (itjts. , . . Ji) Say thou:"° who does provide for you from the

heavens 'tl and the earth/" or who does own the ear and the eye, and who does

bring forth the llylng from the life(ess
sss and brings forth the lifeless from the

liyirtg,**
1 and who does dispose the affair? 2*5 They will then surely say

:
Allah,s* fl

Say thou : will you not then fear H/m?**1

32. (cjs* f&*)
Such is Allah, your rightful Lord. What then is

after the truth excs-pt the error? Whither away then are vou drifting7

33. ($j*j> . . . ilSiT) ln this wise is the word of thy Lord justifiad on

those who transgress: 1" they shall not come to believe.

34. (oj*j . , J>) Say thou:*" is there any of your assodate-^ot/s who

originates ihe creation and than repeats it? Say thou : Allah originates the

craation and than shall repeat it,*
Efl Whither away are you thsn deviating?

237-A. (i. e., on that Day).

238. (whcthcr those deeds avail hitn or not).

2S9. i. t.
r
tlie gods and godlings of their imagination will Tail them and leav<?

them \t\ the lurch,

240. (O Prophet ! to tliose pagans).

241. (as by means of raih)"

242. (as by means orvegotiitlon),

243. (as a chiken from an ogg).

244. (as an egg from a chicken).

245. (of th?! cntire universe).

246. L e. , che One Supreme God Whdm tho Arab pagam acknowledged.
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247- i. e., when you admit that He is the sok Creator and Ruler, wbere is

the rwra, then, for your minor gods? 'This passag*/ says a confirmed detractor or

Tslam, Rct, E.*M, Wherry, 'contains very cogent reasoning against the idolaters,

and very jiistly reprcscnts their fo!ly in worshipping inferior deities, while rcgarding

God as the source of ali their blessings, and Aeeing to him in every lime of trouble,

These teachings accouiit for much of the sucwss of Islairs as a missionary religion.

Its pure monotheism stands biit in strong contrast witb \\\c pdlyttiVUrn of the

idotaters^ [Commerttetjl on th$ Quran, |>p. 320-30).

24E. i. e„ who choose the path oF error and guilt deiib<?ratety.

249. (O Propbet ! to thcse pagans}.

250. (in the Hercafter),
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,ii.

35 c.&t . . J*) Say thou: is there any of your Bssociaic-ooc.'.? who
guidesyou to the truth? Say Ihoui Allah gyides to the truth Is He, then, wbo
guides to tho truth worthier tn h*j lotlowed, 25

' or one who finds not the yuidance

unlass he is himsc-II guided? WJnl ails you then? How Wyou judge!

36. (OiMt . . ,
Uj) And mn;,t of thom tollow conjecture, ver'ly conjeciure

does not avail against tho truth. Verily AUah i? the- Knower of what thcy do.

37, (,^JUl
. , , L.»J And this Qur'5ri =iS

is not such as could be fabri<:ated

against AlJuh; rt is but n confirn«fition of what rs befc>re i',-" and an expounding

of the Dccres of which ihcre ig no doubt,^ fro.n the Lord of the worids.

38, i'^.axj
. . .

^h Do they say;-Si he';M has fabricated it? Say thou;

then bring a Surah s*' like it-
ie and call upon whomsoever you can besrdc Allah. 3**

if you say sooth :rtn

39. (crM^ . , . Jj) Aye! they have belied what their knowledgc coulcr

not comprehend461 ond what has not yet bcen Fulfilled«
iei Eyen so 3" have belied

tbnsc- whp wcrr hefOrc them; behokJ then how has bec-n the end of the

wrongdOe-rs. Eli"

-

251- (su.d wOTShippcd),

252. (mi ihc sLiei.gih oTits incomparabie teacJiirtgs aud also tht bcmtrrs of

Its diction).

253. (of f>ruviftus Re^dmio.is).

254. (that it is (he irmrifldiate, itifa!!ihl(: Word of CJod),

255. i. f.i the Miikkati pagans.

256. i. r., ihe Pmphei.

257. (evb-n rh<? shortsst).

25C. (iii ih<: iiir[?Asiing i>xi-elI«K» of iLs coorprus oi wta in llic gr-andcur of

ils laiigiingc atld lhf bt^auly of irssLyle). 'Thtr best of Arab wnLers', says Paltlier,

'has never succecded in produclng iinytliii.gcqit.ij in merii to ihe Quran.' {'The

Ojiran.' Iitra. p, LV) 'Typical Setriitps, the Arabinns erented Or dtyeloprd no

great art of thtir owi. Their artistic natucc fumid exprc5sioti through one tMediutr)
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only : speech, If the Greek gloried primarily in his statues and architeclure, the

Arahian found in his ode . . . a finer mode of self-expression. "The beauty of man,"

dcclaresan Arabic adage, "iies in the eloquence ofhis tongue" . . . , By virtue of its

peculiar structure Arabic ient itse]f admirably to a tersc, trenchant, eptgrammatic

mannr of speech, Islam made l'i\V usc of this feature of the language and of this

psychological pcculiarity of its people. Hence the "miraculous character" (ij&z)

of the style aind coropositioii of the Koran, adduced by Moselms as the strongest

argument in favour of the gcnuineness of their faith/ (Hitti, ep, cit,, pp. 90-91).

259. 1. 1., your best poets for your help,

250. i. e., if you are right in supposiruj that it is the production of a human
brain. If one iiuman mind could concoct such a unique Book, surely you with your

innumcrable helpers must bc able to match it a thousand times. See P. I, n, 99.

261. i. e. t the truths of the Higher Life and the- HereaTter, wiiich they could

not pciccivc by thcir physicai senses, thcy have denicd altogether.

262. {in events) : :. e. the penalty of rejection which they have not yet

espeiienccd.

263. i. e.
t
with similar disregard of truth,

264. (in agfj past}, The refeiencc is to the inTamous destruction of the

disobedient nations,
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40. (cfj~.Z.\ _ . jj,j) Anct of them are so.m* who will believe therein.

Snd of them are ,sq/j?o who will ncrt believe theretn. and thy Lord is ihe Best

Knower of the eorrupters.

SECTION 5

41, (^jUE
. . .

jij) And if tbey belie thee. then do thou say: nny dc-eds

are mine, and your deeds are yours; you are quit of what I do r and I am quit of

what you do,

42.
(

;Sjd
, ,

. '^j) And of them are $ome who give ear to thce/" 6 so

canst thou make the deaf hear, while they do not apprehend? 20 "

43, (c-J^-i , . . rirj) And of them are some who look at thee, !fl
' so

canst thou c/uide the blind. whila they do not se. 26£

'

4-4. (._, Jk. . . . ii Veri|y Allah does not wrortg fn aught, but mankind

wrong themseh/es." 1,8

45. (^js^, . , (
.»j And on ths? Day when He shall gather them," as

though they had not tarried*' 1 save an hour of the day, ET1i they shall mutually

reCOgriize. ! ' J Lost surely are those who belie Ihe meeting with Allah and they

we^e not sttch.as to be cruided.-7*

46. (^idj . . . U»j) Whether We show thee-™ some of the signs We
have provided thom,"8 or We cause thee to die,-' 7 to Us h their return,"3 and

Allah is
aT* Witness of what they do.

265. (seemingly. with no intenticm 6f weighing thy words and giving them

clue consideration).

266. (and are noc at ;i!( minded to s«i'k the trulh).

26", (not dispassionately.. iiut witli a jmindiced eye).

268. (suid are dctcruiined to renialn unaffccted and uttconyinced).

£69. i. e.
t

it is not Ho who wantonly deprhres anyene of his sight. or hearing,

ot uiiderstandtng, but thc f>ervcrse people hemselves makc an ill use of their sen&es

Rnti understanding.
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270. i. t-> so it wA[ apppar to ihem.

"271. (in the woddj. or In th« t;r;jv<f),

272. So k wilt appeor to ihern on accounc ol" ttic te.rorsoi" thrti Day.

273. (bni shall nnt bp abli> to he!p rel*tiens antl IrieniJte}.

274. j. c, tltey wers nol such as to rseeive guicWmce while ott tht? eartli,

275. (in ihy life-timp, O Prophet!).

27fj. (i)f d i re «wiseotiences arMicti ng th* oAencl^rs)

.

277. (befiiifi! Lhsu hnppens).

276. (in tjtther tttse, wlicit bU irtith wiil be otit. aird Pvil itMults oFevi! dtietls

shiill bemanirest Ln one a-titl a.l).

27<) r i jf rL th<: Ali-Swng, Ali-3C«Owing, Jtntl Ahie to cnTorce futt itncl

complete retruitaL
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1

47. (oj^j . . , j£)j) Foreacb community thct$ h&s becn sent a measen-

gGr,
2 " and when their messenger has arrived r

!Sl Wis affst/ batween them is

decread in equity, !e! and they are not wronged.

48. (c#** . . , ij^j^j) And theyS£s say: Eid when iscoming that promise:'**

if you say sooth?

49. (oj»ji^j , . , jj) Say thou : I do not own any power of hurt or

benefit to myself, save what Allah may wilf. !* 6 For each cammunity is a term; I|1T

whon their term arrives
r not an hour can they stay bnhind nor can they advance.

50. {o^j^t . . . Ji) Saythou; bethink you, if Hrs chastisement*8 * come
on you 361

" by nlght or by day, which portton thereot would the culprils**1 hasten

on ?

51. (u ;is>iJ , . ,
^i) Js it, then, that when it has actuaJJy befaflen ssl that

you will befievE therein? Now!** ! whereas you have been hastening it on aJJ

along.'*s

52. (o^ . , . f)
Tho,reafter it wiJf be said to them who wronged Ihem-

s0i\fg$: tasts the torment ev&rlasting; you are requited not save for what you have

been earning.

53. (ci #«*..-. &}?-b) Th eV ask thee*9
' to telt them ff it

iS* be true. Say
thou; yea! by my Lord, it is the very truth, and you sball not be sbh to escape.

280, (dther in person or throtigli Jiis repTesentatives).

281. (and delivcred the DIvine mes&age in full).

2B2. (ihe judgment being executed against the rejeetors).

283, i, s,, tlu; Matkail pagans,

284. (to the Prophet and thc- believ'ers
p
in mockery and rjdicnle).

285- (of Final Requital),
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286. (hoWj tlicn, can I bring about (he hour of punishmcnt?).

287. (decreed. nnd detcrmined in thc fofe-knowIedg;e of God).

288. (wliich yott mockingiy deny),

289. (inalJitigriiTiiicjs).

290. (who are now mockingly secking jt),

291. (and the prorr.ise is no longer a threai, bui an accomplishcd fact).

292. (whcn thc bclicTis no longer availing),

2S3. (in moektng incredulity).

294, (incrcdulously, O Prophet !).

295. i, #v llie fact of Finai RequftaL
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54. (^i&j
- -

.
jb) And if every one wlw has wronged had alt tbat IS in

the earth, surely he would ransom himseH therewith,*™ And they sha!l coneeal

the rernorE-e ,J!?t when they are to face the torment. ^nd tfte mstivr wilj be

decreed bctweon them jri equity F
and they shall not be wionged.

55. {ojM . . . Y'J Lol verrly A||gh'3 i$ whatsoever is in the heavens and

the earth. itB Lo! verily Allah's promise is tme; but most of thc people do not

know.

56. i&ytrj . . . y) He g.ives !ife and causes te die.^and lo Him you

shaN be returned.

57. (c&>M - y-„) 9 mankind! there has come to you an exhortotion

trom your Lord Shd a healing for what is in your bnjasts, 3™ and a guklance and a

mercy for the believers,

58. (Jj*** . . . Ji) Say thou i m the grace of Allnh arid in His mercy*01

——let them :H<" thererore rejoice; far better it is than what they amass. MJJ

59. (_j__i . . . J») Say thou: bethink of what Allah has sent dowu to

you of proVteiQn, and you^ 0,1 havo then macie thereoP50* allowable artd torbidden?

Say Ihou: Is h that AHah has glven you le_ve, or do you fabric3te n tte against

Alleh? SM

2-6, (on tl*e Judgmcnt Day), So borrible would be ihe tcrrors of that Day l

297. (to escapc furtber expesur$ and infamy), This _elf-conlrol would only

last (ur sorne time, ttnd tlicn tf^y woitld opcniy declare tbeir reinOrse and rypcntancc.

Otbnr meaniogs assigned lo tb^ pluase arc ;

—

(1) They wilt ccmceal it from their chicls,

(2} They, the cluefs of the polytticists, will conceal repentanc* Trom

th lowtjr class of their people, whom they shall ha.ve caused 10

err. (Th).

298. So He can do'-whatever Hc wth to His creation.
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299, (so tbe evenc of kesurrection can presem Him no difficuliy at all).

300. (of dmibu and iJis).

30 J. (Iias rorne Lhis reJigion of Islaiti, ex<ruisitely. ldeal on the une hand
and wohderTully pracrical crn ilie oihei),

302, (Vif., tbe mankind,

303- (of word[y rkhesj.

304. (O superstilious aud iclolatnnus fitfaii.kans !)

305. (OTyour owt\ aceord).

306. All this aliudes to tlie supemitious practiccs oi' tbe Makkan idolaters

torbidding lawful ibods and allowing those fortaidcien.



t
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L.
60. ^jPt - Ljt k»j) And what do imagine those who tabricate a lie

again&t Allah on the Day of Resurrection ?
J(" Verily Allah is the Owner of graco

unto mankind; 5011 but most of them do not return thanks.

SCTION 7

61. (ce - J>f^j) Thou*M art not engaged in any business nor dost

thou recite any pari of the Qur'5n, nor do ycu al* work, but We are witnesses over

you when you are engaged thorein.3" And there escapes not thy Lord the weight

of an ant311 in the earth orthe heavens, nor less than that nor greater, but it is

in a Book luminous.311

62. toj*/ . . . "31) Lo! veri!y the triends of Allah! no fear shali come

upon them nor sbatl they gri©va—
63. toJg . . .

D-.J51) they who hetieved and have baen learing Ai!ah?u

64. (Js*»l .••.'.-.**) For them is glad tidings in the life of the worid and

in the Hereatter. There is no changing in the words of Allah.316 That ! \s a

mighty aehievement,

307, i.c, whethcr that Day wouid not come at all, or whether they would

be able to clude the horrors of that Day ?

308, (so He does not inHict immediatc punishmcnt but allowi long respite

to every orTendcr).

S09* (OProphetL).

310. (Omankind!).

311. i.f., ihc Omrcipresent's conitani watchfu! care embraces ;ijl H)s

crcatures.

312. The word iji in Arabic ii used to denote a thillg cxceedingly small.

The p&ssage meani that not the tinicst of objcct» is hiddcn from Him.

313. i.e, t
in the Preseryed Tablets wliercon all God's docrccj are recorded

and registcred. Hc is thus not only Omnipresent but also Omniseient, This

rcpudiatea thc (boliih doctiine of certain phtto&ophers that God has Knc-wledge of
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universals oniy, and,nc«t of particulars,

314. Le. t who lead Iwes of piety, The conjoining of n life or piety with

true belicf is no mcrc supererogation and is not without deq> sigiiirjcance. Purely

intelkctual eonvictiOn of the cxislencc of God means very little until it has Lecome
associated with fcclings and with experiencc. The mere pronf of the existence of a

suprcmc bcing WOuld iead us [jttle further towards a rcligion Ihan thc proof of the

6XiStence of in(mitc nttmbers, A man with a reiigion purely of thc ralional type

would be in a wurse poiition than the devils/ (Thouless, Psyckology gf Retig&n,

p, 90).

3J5. (and all His promises are absoiutely true).
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65. (JUl . . , Vj) And let no! tSieir saying 5J * griwe thee. slT Verily

honour is wholfv ASIah^18 He i- the Hearer, 11 » the Knower,***

6. (j,,./ . Vl) Lo! indeed A!lah's is whosoev_r is in the heavens

and whosoever is on ihe e_rth.m What is it that they toilow who call associate-

gods besides AJIah?3*8 Thoy Jollow but a guess and they arc but conjecturrng.

67. (ujiwJ . . . y^V) ^ e iL ' s wl '° h 'lS •JpPointsd ?or you the night that

you m_v repose therein gnd the d_y eniightening. 32" Surely in that are signsfil

for a people who listen. 3 *^

68. [y-jW . iJtt) Thevs "* say: God has taken a son.3i: Hallowed be

He He, the Self-sufficient! His is whatever is rn heavens and whatever is in

the earth, No Warranty is there with you316 for this.
SiB Do you ascribe talsely""

to Allah what you know not? n;11

69. (Jj-U-; J») SaV thou: verily those who forg_ a iie against Aliah

shall nol prosper

3 16. (h_w_ver impious and bUsphcmous it may bc).

317, fafter havitig receiv_tl this Divine assura-i.e).

318, He is sumcient lo protect che ciigniiy of His apostle and His religion.

3 19, (of thek impious werds),

"320. (of tlieir impiuus dcsigns).

321. (saints, angels, prophets all bowiug 10 Him in humility.)

322. i.e.
t
tlo these inlidclscaiG fot' logic ond reasun ? do tliey fo]low their

Jnward ligut ? haire they any Scriptural authority 10 support thcm ?

323. *_-_* is tliat wiwcli makes things vijible. For [day* and 'niglu' see

P. XXT, nii. 131, 132 ; P, XXX. »». 9, 1 1.

324. (Of His grcatness and majesty).

325. (to tlit- arguinents of thc Qrnc'au with an \tpno niind).
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326. t.e.j tl)i3 pagans-

327. The rglerence rtere is not lo Chiist, but 10 th* var)ous 'Son^gods
5 of

ihe pulytheisuc nasions, Thc (Eijciri m; <sf llie £.o])ship oi' God is not pecUliarly

Crjjistirtn. Psgan mythologips and poiyibctsiic tbeologiss are teeDiing wiih such

noiions, uind iltt* Arab myiiiology was no essceptian.

328. (O assoeiators !)

329. !..*... Ibr this aitributiag of soiis tu Him,

330. <Je JB is 'Hl> iifd 5
ov satd what W4S fa]sc, against hirrt.' (LL)

331. (by atty valid aiid smind process of learning).
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——— v^c^^^^^w?^!A>3ti>fey —
70. (JjyC f-b) A brief enjoyment fn the world; l3S then to Us is their

retum. Then We will make them taste a severe torment in that ihey have been

disbelieving,

SECTION S

71. tiijj& - , S [j) Recite thou"8 to them the story of Ntih when he

said to his pcople: O my peoplel sf my stsnding fcrthss* snri my admonlshing

with the commands of Ailah offends you then, 3" on Allah 336
I rely. 337 So devise

your affalr,M' you and your associate -.gocrs and let not your affair be dubious for

you; have it decreed against me, and give me no respite,838

72. f$JULl . . . o]

») So then if you turn away, I have asked of you no

wage; 2J * my reward 1" is only wilh Allah, and I
am commanded to be of those

who submit.**1

73. tojiil . . . *j;^) Then they denied him; then We defivered him and

those with him in the ark, end We made them successors; 313 whiie We drowned

them who belied Our signs.*" Behold then how was the end of those who had

been warned. 3"

332. (which is itself of a very brief duration),

333. (OProphetl).

334. (amottg you) i.c, my laking abode with you,

335. —know thftfc—

335. (whu is well Able to protect me against all your machinations.).

337. (and I am neither aTraid nor dejected).

338. [concerning me) !*., reso]ve upon your plot concerning me and

prepare fcu* it. %A*$ is
fHe determind, hssoh/ed, or decidcd, upon his affair

J
(LL).

339. ».#,j your device need not remain in the dark ; do not keep it secret

;

do it openly with no fear of me.

340. {as I ask no favour o£ you). Thcse are the outpourings not of a

braggart, but of a devout heart entirely trostiul of God.
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34!. (,*,, my preaclung toyou iswholly distrttemtsd ; I am not actuated

by any money-grabbing motivcs.

342, (fo Htm in Islam),

313. (o f th ose d rown ed )

,

344. Note that the Holy G>ur*an makcs no claim of a 'uni^ersal' deluge. It

only says that tbose who rejected Noab's mission were drowned. Tt is not the

Qin''an but tbe Bible that asserts the universal character of the dehjge. 'And the

Lord ssid : I will destroy man whom I have treaced from the face of tbe earth/

(Ge, 6:7).

345. (of the Divine sentcnce and f%\ they had remained becrtkss). It is

the oecurrencc of the unhrersal deluge, covering tbe whole surfacc of ihc earch and

wipping o)T al. men and all terrestrial anin.als, ejccepting those providenttally saved

in the ark, Lhat has becn negatived by the scienttsLs and denied by the explorers,

and not tlie Tact of a local intmdation, as describcd by tlie Qpr*i,n, howscewer

dewastating in its eiTects. And even tiie ChrJSlian scholars are led to remark:— *Tbe

belief in a universal deluge has long been abandoned by well-intormed wrilers ....

Such a deltjge as that descnbcrt in the Bible is unposstblc, at least without a series

of improbable mtracles.' (ERE, IV. p. 545-6). It is ort occasions like this that the

accuracy of the Qiirarttc verstans is found so strongly vindicalftd, That 'those who
were warned' by Noah, Lhat is, his countrymen inhabiting the Tlgrisand Euphrates

va(!ey were overtaken by nn (.xtre.ii.ely distressful iiood is couftrmcd rather than

contradicted by modern exploration. 'Inundations arc of nortnal occurrence' says

Sir Leoiiard WooIIey, Director of the Joint British and American espedition to

Mesopotamia, !

iii LowerMesopoiamia_L but no ordinary rising of the rivers would leave

behind it anything approaching tlie bulk of tbis clay bank : V, feet of sediment imply

a vcry great depth ofwatci , and the flood which dcposilcd it tnust have bcen of a

magnitucle unparallelcd in local htstory/ (Wooliey, Ur, of tht Ckatdees p. 22). 'This

dcluge was noc universal, Intt a local di^astcr conuned to tbe toivei va!leyoftbe
Tigris and Euphrates, alTecting an area perhaps 400 miles lotig and 100 miles

across; but for the occupants of tbc valley tbat was the whole world, 1

(p, 31).
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74. (,>xaU
. . . /) Then We sent other messengers after h!m to their

people, and they brought the evidenc.es, but they were not such b$ to believe

what they had once rejected. s*e Thus We seal the hearts of the transgressors 7,il

75. {o?J? . f)
After rhem We sent Mtisa" and H^rtin to Fir'awn

and his chiefs with Our signs, but they grew stiff -neoked and they were a Culprit

people.™3

76. (,>. ... IJt) jhen when tbere came to thcm the truth from Us,

they said: this is cfear magic.s 'ls

77. (UJ/-W ; . . Jl») MusS said: do yau say tfws of the truth after it has

come to you? Is this magic? Aod the magicians do not ?^re we!f. JiD

78. (££•)* . . ^) They said: hast thou come to turn us asidefrom that

fnhh we tound" our fathers thercon, 361 gnd that the greatness in the land shall be

for you twafn? SSi For the sake of you twaan we aro not going to be believers,

79. (Jt . . . JU/) And'Fir'awn safd: a* 3 bring to me every magicren

knowing.31*

80. («yk . . . U< } Then when the magictens were come, Musa" said to

them: cast clown 5" whal you are goihg to cast down.

8T, (irxJSi . , . 1J>) Then when they had cas! a'own,,sl Musa said: wh8t

\ou havi; braught is m^gic; 357 verrly Allmh wifl m-ake it F-aon vafn; Allah does not

set right the work of the corrupters SiS

346. 'Once deny, always deny' has always bocn thp rulc of iify among
pcrverse and contumacious rejectors,

347. fin eonseqt»nce of their wilttil rejection t>f GotS
J
s (ruth),

348. Note tliat ih^ Bibis TTiskes nt> nieniion titMoses anci Aaroti liavjng been

ient to the Egyptians &s tipostips of God tor thoii' convcs'sion to the (rue f(iitfi, Tt ii

the Holy Qur'att that makcs gont! tiii5 serious omission. In Enct it is incO«reival3fc

that Moscs bcing an aposlle of God $honld lfiave the gro.ss irttii^ion of Ecypt

untouched.
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349. (the only potcnl asjency wliktl they cmikl understand). Trotn the

Egyptian point oi'view we may saiy tbal tlitrB wasnosuch thing as 'religion*: there

was oiily hlko, thc tiearest English cqnivak?nt oF whkh is magkstl powet*

(KRli. VIII. 1». 265).

350. (wh(M) thcy rise «p to uppost1 Gnd*s mcssengers).

351. And what was ihis faith of ancieut Egyptians ? Umnitigated supers-

Hlion and unabashed polythcjsm, [Thc Egyptinns thcmselves speat rtot unFrer|uen-

tly of the thmisand gods Not was iliis the whoie, or thc wont, Th<! Egyptian was

mughi to pay a religums rogaid to animals Gows, cats, <loSs, iblses, hawlcs, «Ul'd

cynoccph;i]mis apes were sacred ihroughoui the whols oF Egypt.' (RawHnson,

Amimt EgypL pp. 30-31). See also P. XIX. nn. 1S1. 182, P. XX- n. 207.

352. Worldty-Tninded and mesn-sptriled a$ thc Egyptians were, they judged

of iho niotives of ihe prophiHs of God with their ovjn measures.

353. (10 his oHir ialsl.

351. (1.0 combat and coumeiact th« malignant powcrs presmned by Mioses

aitd Aamn], 'Thc Bgyptiaus belie.i-cd, m leigned to believe, that their wizards

could do ali kinds of wonders.' [ERE, VIII. p. 263).

355. {as you wish).

356. (their rods and mpes). Sb>e F. XVI. n. 338,

357. (and trtckery, not any suhstantial reaiiiy such as I hfiv? brought),

359. (when iliey rise 11p to opposc God's meisetigejs).
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82, _ij_<M
. . . j*!_j) And ANah justiiles the truth aa& according (o His

words,,eo much as the culprits rnay detest it

SECTION 9

83. (^jJ-t
. ; ; ^) Thens* ! none believed in Mtisa" save a posterity of

hi$ people,'" through fear of Fir'awn and their chiefs, leat he should persecute
them. And tmly Fir'awn was fofty in the landSlS and of the *xtravagant.a"

34. (oU^,
. . ,

JUjj Mijsa said: my peopieJ if you have been beJievers
in Allah, thsn on Him reiy, if you are Muslims.m

85. {^JDI
, , . ;jusj Sothey3** said: on Allah w& rely. Our Lordl make

us not a temptation to the wrong-doing peopie

66. {# jQ\ . . ,

_Sj) and dsliver us in Thy mercy from tha disbelieving
people.

87, (cc^jS-1 . . Vjl J) Andaaj We revealed to Musg and his brother; rnhabit
houses for your people in Misr™ and make your houses a place of worship,'"
establish prayer and give glad tidings to the believers.

359. (eonveyed through His apostles).

360. (of promi sn).

361. t.c, after the combat with the sorcerers was owt, and Mcses had
emerged gloriously triumphant,

352. The reference seems to be to the sorcerers who were the few Egyptians
to become converts to the true fatth of Moses. The prOnoun 'his' rcfers to'

Pharaoh.

363. (so that the fears ofhis pcople weie not unfoundcd). "LcTty" that is,

haughty, overbearing, vamgloriou5,

364. i.t,, of them who cornmit escessey. See P, XVI. n. 271,

365. i.e ,
t
those who have surrendered themselws entircly to God.

366. i\<?,, tluj Israclites.

367. (after the Israelities had prayed for their de|ivery)..
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36B t i.c, reinain aa hitherto in £gypt till Our commatid to leave that

eounity firrtves. Misr is the Arabic lorm of MijTaini, the old tiarne for the country

of E"ypt. To ihti Semiies the country wm known as Mizraim, Thc oldcr cuneiform

U'Xis
±
voca|ize Musr, the latcr Misr ; the Amama [uUers have genwilly Misri />i,

(DB. i- p. 652). Misri is the earliesl Babylonian form. (JE. V, p. f)8j,

369, (ancl daly perform your praycrs iit your houses privately). TUis

snggests that Phariioh bacl prohibited public prayers to the Israelites, <Jj in the

contest is a place, not the dirtrction, of worship, 'A; lcast onc prayer a day was

obligatory from tbe time of Moses to Ezra.
J

( JB- X. p. 166),
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88. (JPjll . , . Jtj) And MOsEsaid: our Lordl verily Thou hasi given

to Fir'awn and hi$ chfefs adornment3™ and riches in tha life of world.. Our Lofd r

that they may fead a$tray men from Thy way." 1 Qur Lord< wipe out their

riches.
3'* and harden thcir heart$, so that they may not befieve untif they face the

torment afflictive. s'3

89. (u_^*i . , JU) AUnli said: surely the pelition of you twain is gran-

ted ; so keep straight on, 5 ' 1 and do not foliow the path of those who are bereft of

knowledge. 8 ' 5

90. (cjJJJ . . tijs-j) And we led the Children of Israil across thesea; are

then Fir'awn and their hosts pursued them in rebellion and enmity r

!" untif r when

the drowning avertook hirn. 1"1 he said: 3 ' 1
I be|ieve that He! there is no god but

He, in whom the Children of l$rs'il
i3D belreve r and 1 am of the Muslrim jBl

91. (igjJSA ...<$) Now iadeed!*** while thou hast rebelled afore, and

wast of the corrupters l

S6J

370, 1,;,, pomp and power.

371, (so, knowing as we do Thy Plan aiid pnrposc, we cannot possibly

envy that glitter Sind wealth).

372, (so that they may not furtbcr spread their nuschiet),

373, (wlicn no repcmance could be of nny avail), Thd prayer was for

s.wiftest possible (eotisistcnt witii thc Divinc Pian) cleslruction cT tiu: evii-docrs, so

that thcir contaraiiiation may not infect a larger cirde. Thc doora of Pharaoh,

quilu apart from the tmprecation of Moses, was jncvitable, in view of his pcrsistent

pitting oT his own witl agaitist God's. Thc Prnphet having enhausted all possibilities

of cNpostulation, argurnentation, persuasion and wamtng,—allin vain— -nothing was

kft bnt the inevitable doom.

374, (in your rnission).

375, (TJs and Our ways),

376, 'The wilderness shut tliem in one side, the Red Sea on tiie other
j
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tbcjabal Atlakah blockcd up ftirther passage to tht south It was indeed a

frightfut sitnation, hnmanjy speaking But Moses had uo such feai
L

. In bold

Strong worcts hc addressed thc multitudc and quietened it, A sort pf broad eauseway,

guarded by watcr upon cii hor side, was fhrrocd, antl upon tbis thc colnmn

adva(M£«?d . . . Thc dlstance to be travcrsed may isot have becn rnore ihan a iiiile,

and tbe entire coluwn niay e&sib/ havc accompltshed tht passage in five or six

hours, J (Rawlinson, Mesis ; His Lift &ni Timet, pp. 124, 126). Sec also P. I.

n. 210.

377. 'Rapklly cnlling together sueh troops as wcre tolerably nenr at Imnd,

h<? collcctcd a consSderable forcc of iniantry and chariots—of the latter niore than

six hunthetl—and foJLowhtg lipon the slcps of the Hebrews
}
he caught them on the

wcstcrn shore of thc Red Sea , . . Tt was prnbably somc part of the region thal is

now dry land, betwecn Suez and the southern cjttrcmity of thc Ritter Lakcs,'

(Rawilaon, Antiint Egypt, p, 264). Pbaraob had gathcrcd together &hi huudrett of

his best diariots, a force which constiluted thc very elite ofhis army: with these

werc united a large hody of the ordinary class of chariots, and a considerable foice

of foot,
J (Rawlinson, Moses : Hh Lift and Time.r, p. 124). 'Tnen the Egyptians

began to sce what bappcned . . . Thc sigbt wokc jn tbetn a burning anger, and an

intense longing for revcnge . , . Without waiting for orders, as far as it appears, thy
rushed to satiate their tust of carnage and of spnil . . . The soft sand and oo7c of thc

sea-bed was unsuited for the passage of cliariots: the wiieels sank Into it up to iheir

ax!esj and wcrc in conscqucnce clo^gcd, ^nd matte to gu heavily . . . Tho result was

that the Egyptian host ncvpr came in contact witli the Isrrtelites. . . Water thrcatcrted

on both sidcs \ t!ie htingry wnves mshed in upon eitlier fianfc, surgcd, tsoiled, unitet!

their secthmg waters, and soon went nver the heads of the host . . - Micjhty,

[uarvellou?, nntt most comptctc was the deliverance. The arniy that liad ptished

Israel was uttcrly destroyed (Rawlinson, Mosa : His Life and Timts, p. 12G, 127,

12B). 'And ttius dicl n. 1 1 tbese men perish, so tliat tlierc was not one in^n, ieft to be

a "nesscngcr of ttiis catamity to the rest of ttic Egyptiarts- ("Ant." IT, '6; 3).

378. (and he saw the anget of deatii face to face). 'Before the troops cotitd

extrtcate thcmselues, the waters returned o-n either liand , . Ttxe charnfiel, which had

latcly ticen dry iancl, bccame once tnore sea, and ilic entii'c foree tiiat had entered

it in piifsiiit of tlic rsraelites, peri£l1ed,
,

(Ra^vlinson, Atttieitl &g)'f>l, pp. 264-65).

379. (horror-strickcn, and perceivifig the beginning of his cnd).

3fi0. —thr very same people whom he had so lon^ oppressed ntid held in

uttcr contcmpt—•.

3B1. i.e., thoie who surrcnder (tiemselvcs to C5od.

332. (when tbou art in ttic veritabie giip of ctcath, and thy repentanct

Torccd by thc sight of the angeis ofhorror, is more of an antomatic ttian vohjntary
naturc.

3C3. (so novv thy profession of faiti) wi[| rcmaiti absolutety unavaiting).
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92. (u_J«S . . .
f
jjt) So this day We defiver thee in thy body381 that thou

mayest bc- a sign to those after thee; 3™ and verily many of mankind are of Our
signs hBedless. 34 "

SECTJON 10

93. (Jybi
, .

aiJj) And assuredly We settled theChildrenof lsrS'tl intoa

secure setlJomerir, 3*7 and We providerJ them with good thSngs; 3flfl nor they

differediS* until there had come to them knowledge. 8 ' Veri(y thy Lord shall judge

between them gn the Day of Resurrectidn a$ to what they had been differrng in.

94. {&JJb , . , bi) if thou 3*1 be in doubt conceming what We have

sent down lo thee,-" 62 ask then those who have read the BookSsa before thee." 1

AssuredJy the trutJr3*4 has comc to thee frorn thy Lord, so be not then of tha

^j) And bp not^ ns of tho&e who belie AHah
J

s signs, lest

doubters.

95. !>.>' .

thou be of (tie losers

96. {Cij*k ,
ijl) Surely those on whorn the word of thy Lord 5** has

been ju$tified shall not b&!ieve 5ilS

97. [^iyi
. . . L-Jj) even though every sign"* should cometo them, Untll

they face an affJictfve torment.

3C4, {^torie^ exclusive r>f thy soul, from the bottom of the sea).

385. 'His mumtny bas receiuly been iound at Thebes, and U now in the-

Museum at Cairo.' (JE. VIII- p, 500). lWho tliis man was we do nnt know—
perlmps tlie last Pharanh of ihe eightcemti dynasty, whoje whhcred remains now lie,

fo[ every itiler to Jook uphii. in a glass case in the Csiro Museum.' (HaJlCaine,

Life ef CArisi, p. 112). [Sec also EK. c, 3638; EBr. XVIII. p. 9$tJ (llth Ed.);

Breasted, WjJory <tf Egypt, p. 472].

366, [and do not profit h>- them). Such people are the modern materialJst
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nations of Europe and America, who Jook upon al! those tokeris of God as mere

objccts of curiosity,

387. (in tbe knd of Cana&n or Palestine). 'And I aui comedown to dliv«r

them out of the lancl of thc Egyptians, atld to bring them up ottt of tliat land unto

a goorj lanrE aild a l&rgc, unto a [and rlowing wilh milk mid botley £ imto the ptace,

of the CanaanitCj, and thc Hittilcs, anct the Ainoritcs, and tho Peri7-ziCfs
f
and the

Hivites aurt the Jebusites.
J
(Ex, 3: 8).

338- (for their sustcnance),

389. (and deviated frotn the riglit couise).

390. (of GotJ's commandments, firs.t tliroBgh their own propjieu atid (itially

through thc Propbet of Islam).

391. (OProphet!).

392. (of thc Imtorks of ihe Israelitc and other peoplcs).

393. i.f>, pre~Quranic Revelations.

394. (and the reatUngs in those scriptures, as unarTectcrJ by hutnan glosses

and interpolations are sure to conrirm them).

395. i.e. t what is truc in cvery aspeet and every portion of it,

396. (Oieader!).

397. (t.;., thc eternal decree that thcy shall not belicve).

398. (in vie\v oTtheir own contumacy).

399. (demonstrating GocTs Cruth),
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—

98. {^r . , . ^X>) why chen was there not a town'* whsch beJieyed,

$o that it$ f -a i th might have prof.ted, <gh except the people of Yunus.? 1 " 3 When

theybelfeved, We removcd, from chem the chastisement of abjection in the iife of

the wodd. 41" 3nd We lct them cnjoy J|ts for a &&sson.m
99. (^oji

, , , )j) And had thy Lord wilied, 1*1 those on the earth would

have believcd, all of them, togcther;** 7 canst thou li"! ihen compel mankind JB * that

they become belieyers.*1*

100. {u
;
lUi ... Uj) lt is not*'

1
far any &oul that it shouid be1ievo save

with AltarTs wilf, and He iays the aboiriinattorr*1* upon those who do not

rctlect.'
1"

101. (ij^jj . . - J*} Say thou: 41,1 behold what is tn the heavens and the

eorth; 41 * «nd sicjns.'
11 " and wa^^ing& |

' L, do not avail those who do not believe.
41fl

1 02. (oi^"-!1 - . . » Oo thsy not await aughi but the daysJlL> of those

who have passed away before them. Say thou: wait119 then, I ann with you

among those who wait,

103. (l^jjlI , L . J) Thefeafterm We rescued Otrr messengers and those

who believed. Even so r ss t's incmnbent upon Us, We deliver the belicvers. 4!E

400. (amoug tbc ntnny that batt br.cn wamed}-

401. (mid tbe people might have escapcd tlie penalty).

402. Jonah of the Bible ; a propbet of God, He was sent to Lhe idolatrotis

people of Ni]ieve!t, the Assyrian capitai, which stood near the pjace where .MosuLnow

stands. in Iraq, They saved thcmsel^es by timely repentance at the very first and

rathcr ciistitnt signs of the Divine wraili, when the prophet had lefL ihem after

threatcning ih^m wiLli the impending doottt, Sen of Amit(at, he lived probalily in

the fir$L lia|f of tlie 8tft ccntttry B.C 'He spakeby the hand of his servant Jonah,

thn son of Amittai, the prophec, which was of Gath-hepher.' (2 Ki- 14: £5}. 'The

5tory presnpposes. a prc-esilic date, ivlsen Assytia was at tlic lictgtit of tts power aiid

Nitieyeh was the mctiopolis of the workJ/ (VJE, p. 325), That he was in the time
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ofJeroboam II Is clearly affirmed in the Bible, and thc reign of this fcing ts gcncrally

believed to havc lajtcd irom 78] to 74! B.C. See also P. XXIII. nn. 239-250-

403. As soon as tbey snw, after the angry depariurc of their prophet, the sky

ovcrcast with a dark cloud lianging direcily over their city, ihey put on sackrioth

and ImmLiletl themselws b<;forr God, calting LilourJ for pardon and mercy ancl

SttlCCloly rcpcnting of tlwiir wickedness in the past. They were, on their showing

sigris of r.c>]iiritioi)j Eoigiwii, arid the storm blcw ov«r.

40-1, (thcir livcs and possessions).

405. i.t.> uutil ihe time of their naiural dcath.

40G. (in accordaucc wiih His UnivcTsal Ptan aisct Purpose).

407. (nrespcr.livG of any will and iutention ott thcir parjt ; but God planned

that only tbuie shouid belicvc who eiecuted their wili iti that dircction and who liad

a will to bolieve).

408. (O Prophct !).

409. (in chy ciithasiasm, against thetr witt attd dtsposition).

410. All this is by way of consolation Eo the Prophet, whe in his unhouuded

euLlniSiasrri coveteda wliolesaie conversion. Hc is told in elTect : you are powcrless

to effect a universat rcetamation. Nobody can bclievc cxccpt with the permission

of God, aisd Ilts permission is wtthbetd froui che wanlonly rebellious.

411. (opcn cn' possible).

412. (of uiibelicf ancj inndebty).

413. i.i., those who would not rightly excrcisc thcir timttcd gift of fiee-wilL

414. (OProphctt),

415. (and this rcflcctive oLiservatioti of His creation will utrimately lead you

to the Oneness of tbc Creatoi).

416- (howsoeverclear).

417. (howsoever frequenl).

418. Man is the only inbabitant of this giobc who is thc proud possessor of

selWeterinintng reason and conscious will. Now ifhc rcfuses to exact this great

gift in its true and proper spirit, surety guidance will not be his portion

.

419. Or 'j udgements on .

'

420. (thc issue),

421. j.*,, aftcr thc sciueuces had been executed on ihe rebclsof old,

422. (so tbey ought to bc reassured).
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SECTION 11

104. ({£*p , . . J) Say thou: menM" if you are in doubt concerning

my jeligion, thsn I worship not thosed!l you worship besides Allah; but I worship

Allah who causes you to dier and I am commanded ihat I should be of the

beHevers—

105. (cfj&l . , o\ j) and that: keep thy face straight toward the religion,

uprrght;m and by no means be of the poiytheists.

106. regJW . . f* 1>) And do not invoke besides Allah what can neither

profit thee nor huit thee r then if thou dost so, thou art forthwhh of the

wrong-doers.

107. [>>.., fllj) And if Allah touches thee with burt there ls no

remover thcreof but He r
and if He intends any good, ther* is no everter of his

grace- He iets it borall on whomsoeuer of His bondmen He will; and He is the

Forgiving, the rVteicifu!.*M

108. (JS^ . . . Jp)
Say thou ; mankmdi the truth hes surely come to

you from your Lord: 1ST any one who is guided is onty guided for himselt*8* and

any one who strays, strays only against himsoJt;" 6 and I am not your keeper"»

109 (<^£U
. . /Jj) And follow thou*83 wheteveris Reveafed to thee and

enduro111 until AJIatl decides r

m and He is the Best of deciders.

423. {of tvfakka}.

424. (godi iind idois).

425. !.*.» resolutely inclined to the trge faith to the exdusion of all fa1se

worships.

426. The passagc h at once a vigorous denunciation of idolatry artd a

passionate exhqrtation for belief irt the One true God.
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427. (supported by evideuces and substantiated by arguments).

428. i.e., lo his own benent.

429. i.e,, to his own undoing.

430. (and responsible for your acts).

431. (OPropheH).

432. (their nerce pcrsecution).

433. (in this world or the Next).
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Surah Hud 434

Hud. XI

(Makkan, 10 Sections and 123 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Mercilul.

SECTION I

1- {jir . . . Jl
) Alif. LSm, Ra. 43s A Book th/s, verses of which are

guarded, 430 and then detailed, from before the Wise, the Aware"7—

—

2. {j& . . . Nl) saying: you shall not worship except Allah. 138 Verily

I am unto you a warner438 from Him, and a bearer of glad tidings 410

3. {jf ... 31 j) and that: ask forgiveness of your Lord, then turn to

Him in repentance. He will let you enjoy a goodly enjoyment441
until a term

appointed and will grant 444 His grace to every owner of grace.443 And if you

turn away, I fear for you the torment of a Great Day.

4. {j* ... Jl) To Allah is your return and He is over everything

Potent.

5. (jjj-JI . . . 5ft) Lol they444 fold their breasts 146 that they mayhide4"

from Him. Lol when they cover themselves with their garments, He knows what

they conceal and what thBy reveal. Varily He is the Knower of the innermost

secrets.*"

434. One of the group of the chapters known as the 'terriSc' surahs. Abu
Bakr, one of the most faithful Companions, on seeing the hair of the Prophet's

beard whitening is reported to have said : 'Ah, thou, for whom I would sacrifice

father and mother, white hairs are hastening upon thee !

J Thereupon the Prophet

observed :
(Yes, Hud and its sisters have hastened my white hair\
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435. Sce P. I. n. 28.

436. (against error and corruption), Or, 'made firm' like a building

orderly and well-constructed).

437. (so that every verse of ihe Book is embedded with the wisdorn and all-

awarencss of its Author).

438. This is the cjuintessence of Islam distinguishing it from all forms of

polytheism, trinitarianism and dualisin.

439. (to the disobedicnt and ungodly).

440. (to the obedient and godly).

441. (in this world),

442. {in the Hereafter).

443. J^i ji ts one who has acquired great merit by his acts of superero-

gation, over and abovc the obligatory good works.

444. (A, the enemies of Islam in Makka.

445. (in the utteriy fooiish hope).

446. (therr secret plans and designs).

447. In the case of pagan Arabia, no less than in the midst of modern

paganism, the fact of God^s Omniscience needed particular emphasis and constant

reminding.
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6. (cth* . . . lo) No moving creature 1 is there on the earjh but upon

Allah is its provision, a and Heknows its dwelling and resting-place; 3 everything

is* in a Book luminous. 8

7. (ut* . . . y j) He it is who has created the heavens and the earth

in six day s- and His Throne' was on the water*— that He might test you,* as to

which of you is excellent in work. And if thou sayest: 10 you shall be certainly

raised after death, those who disbelieve are sure to say: naught is this" but

magic manifest. 14

8. (Ojj^-i . . , 3j) And if We defer from them the chastisement till a

determined period, 13 they say: u what does withold it? Lo ! the day it befalls

them it shall not be averted from them, and there shall encompass them what

they have been mocking at."

SECTION 2

9. (jjif . . . $j) And if We let man taste mercy" from Us, and then

withdraw it from him, surely he is despairing, blaspheming,

1. 3.1» literally, is *a moving creature ; anything that walks or creeps or

crawls upon the earth.'

2. i.*., providing every living creature with its food is incumbent upon

the great Provider, Cf. tbe OT : 'Who provideth for the raven his food ? When
his young ones cry unto God, they wander for lack of meat/ ( Job. 38 : 41). 'He

giveth to the beast his food, and to the young ravens which cry.
J

(Ps. 147:9).

3. Universal providence obviously presupposes univer.ial knowledge,

Je~* denotes permanent abode and p j^u. a temporary repository,

4. (recorded).

5. r.*., in the Preserved Tablet ; in the Book of Divine decrees.

6. See P. VIII. n. 484.
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7. (of authority and majesty) i.e., this rule, His reign.

8. (before the creation of the heavens and the earth). This is only a

restatement of the well-known scientinc fact that a universal sea preceded the birth

of the land. Cf. the Bible. 'And the earth was without form, and void : and dark-

ness was upon the face lo the deep. And the spirit of God moved upon the face of

the waters/ (Ge. 1 : 2). According to another rendering, adoptcd by Ewald,

Dillmann, and Schrader (Tollowing Rishi)
J

, 'and the earth was waste and void,

and darkness was ovcr the watery abyss, and tlie breath of God was brooding over

the waters.
J

(D.B, I, 502) It is, however, to be noted that unlike the Bible which

lays down a sequence of the creation of the heavens and eartli, and which has been

disproved by modern scientiBc researches, the Q_ur'an does not describe their origin

in any particular sequence.

9. (O mankind!).

10. (O Prophet ! to these pagans).

11. (Quran, announcing a Day of Resurrection).

12. i.e., a sorcerer's talk, void of truth and reality).

13. Literally, 'numbered',

14. (by way of mockery).

15. M,i the Divine sentence.

16. »,*,, any special favour.
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10. (j£ . . . ,,>!.>} And if We let him taste favour after harm has

touched him," he says: 16
ills have departed from me, and he becomes elated,

boastfuI.

1 1 . (jf ... ^l) Not so are those who persevere ie and do righteous

works, Those; theirs shall be forgiveness and a great reward.

12. ((jTj
. . . iiUJi) So20 perchance thou" mayest abandon 2 * part23 of

what has been Revealed to thee, 2* and thy breast is straitened thereby, because

they26 say: why has not a treasure heen sent down on him 2i or an angel 2* has

come with him? 2B Thou art but a warner, 2» and of everything Allah is a Trustee.30

13. (cp±* .,.[!) Or do they say: 31 he has fabricated It? Say thou: 32

bring you then ten Surahs™ the like of it,
34 tabricated,** and call" whom you can

besides Allah, if you say sooth.

14. (6jJL> .../!•) Then if they37 do not respond, 3* you know 3* that it

has been sent down with the Knowledge" of Allah, and ihat there is no god but

He: are you Muslims then?"

17. Such as hcalth after disease, or npulence after adversity.

18. (Hlled with self-exuItation).

19. (in thcir true beliet),

20. i.e„ in vieiv of the inressant mockery of tho infidels.

21. (OProphet!).

22. i.e., mayest feel inclmed to abandon.

23. i.e., the portion commanding the Prophet to preach pnblicly the whole

of the Revelation.

24. (and as this obvionsly cannot be thy intention, why shouldst thou

grieve so much over the fate of the scorTers ?).

25. i.e., the scoiTmg inrldels.

26. (to infusc in us belicf in his prophethood}.

27. (whom we could see and perceive).

28. (heralding and proclaiming his prophethood).
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29. (and not esscntially a wonder-worker or a 'miracle-man' : why then

this insistence on the peiTormance of some sperilic miracles) ?

30. So He alone is Able to perfoun all such acts as seem SupeinaturaL' to

human mind, whenevcr and whweyer Hn will.

31. (oT the greatest standing miracle, tlie Holy Ojtran).

32. (OProphet!).

33. That was the nurnber fixed at first; l.itor tlw mattt-r was made still

easicr to the opponents, by reducing ilic numbcr to a single cl;.;ptej
.

34. i.e., cornparable to the Holy Qju'an in its truinuinra)>h- "xr L nnnces. See

P. I. n.99; P. XI. n. 258.

35. (I>y yourselves).

36. (for your hclp).

37. i.e., thosc to whorn this challenge is addressed.

38. (O believers ! and fail to produce anything like thc Qur'a.n). 'The best

oTArab writers has nover succeeded in producing anything equal in merit to the

Quran.' (Paliner, 'The Quran*. Iniro. p. LV). 'We find even so bigoted an

opponent of Islarn as Alvar acknowledging that thc Qur'an was composed in such

eloquent and beautiful language that even Christians could not hrip reading and

admiring it.' (Arnold, !'renehing «f Istam, p. 138).

39. (Oinndels!).

40. (and power),

41. i.e., will you even now refuse to beliave in this Divine origin of the

Holy Q,ur'an ?
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15. (jj^j-. . . ^) Any one who destres the fife of the world and its

embelishment,* 2 We shall repay them in full their works theretn,*a and in it
4 * they

shall not be defrauded.

16. (jjLj . . . iUji) These are they for whom there is nothing in the

Hereafter except the Fire; to naught shall come what they have performed,*s and

vain is" what they have been working.47

17. [&£>£ . . . Ji\) Is he ts
ft'ke himi9 who rests upon an evidence from

His Lord, B0 and there recites it a witness from Him? E1 And before it was the

Book of Musa, a pattern 52 and a mercy; 53 these believe therein; 54 and whoever

of the sects 68 disbelieves theretn, the Fire is his promised resort. Be then thou

not5 ' in doubt thereof, verily it is the truth from thy Lord, yet S7 most of the man-

kind do not believe.

1 8. (^Jitl
. . ,ji,j) And who does a greater wrong than he who fabricat.es

a lie against Allah ?*• These shall be set before their Lord, and the witnesses"

shall say: these are they who lied against their Lord. Lo! the curse of Allah

shall fal{ on the wrong-doers—

42. (to the exchision of the Hereafter).

43. i.e., in this very world. This so!ves the problem of the virtuous

infidels. If there is such a one, he would be repaid for his good works in this very

world, and nothing will be Ieft over for the Hereafter.

44. i.e., in so far as the enjoyments and delicacies of the present world are

ooncerned.

45. (in this world).

46. (even now, on account of the absence of the rrght motive).

47. y.e,, want of right belief has rendered all their good works fruitless,

and what apparent merit these woris possessed has faded away in the world of stern

realities, where there is no more of sham and no more of make-belief.

48. »', t., the intldel ; one whose works are fruitless.

49. i, e\, the believer.
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50. t. £,, the Hoiy Qur'an. The believer stands on the rock-stone of the

Holy Qur'an,

51. The whotc lile of the holy Prophet was that of a livir.g witness of God
and a witness to the truths of the Holy Qur'an.

52. (unto thosc who were addressed thereby). Or, ca leader.
J *U is bolh

a model or pattern aitd an exemplar or an ohject of imitation,

53. (unto those who believed therein),

54. t. e.
t
in the' Holy Qur'an,

55. ^jj- is a powerful sect. The referenee is to the conternporary powerfu!

sects, especially the Jews.

56. (Oreader!).

57. i. e., in spite of clear arguments and evidences.

58. (and denies the authenticity of His true religion).

59. i. e., the ever-present witnesses of their misdeeds ; the angels.
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a19. (uj^iT.

. . orJl') Who 60 hinder offter5 from the path of Allah and

could seek crookedness therein and they: in the Hereafter are disbelievers.

20. (o jraJ . , Mj\) These could not escape' 2 on the earth, nor could

there bo forthem protectors against Allah; doubled" shall be the tormenl for

them; theyM were not able to hearken nor would they be clear-sighted.

21. {pjji* . . diij\) These are they who have lost their souls, and has

strayed from them what they had been fabricating 6S

22. (jj^^t
. . ^jt^) Undoubtedly they I they in the Hereafter shull be

the greatest losers.

23. (ojM- ... 61). Surely those who believed and worked righteous

works and humbled themsekes before their Lord— they shsll be the inhabitants

of the Garden; therein they shatl abide.

24. (ojji: . . . J^) The likeness of the two partiesM is as the blind and

deaf,*' and tho seeing and hearing. 08 Are the two" B equal in likeness? Are you

not admonished then?

SECTION 3

25- (<jy . . . &J) And assuredly We sent NDl.i 70 to his people saying:

I am to you a plain warner—

60. to add to the enormity of their own infidelity

61

.

(with a vicw to seducmg nnd misleading oihers).

62. (ilie punisliment. and eludc God).
63. for they not only thcmseWes dcviated froin tlic path of truth but

also misled and scducrd othcrs

64. (blinded and dealened as thcy were by their contiimacy).

65. i. e., tlirir false gods have [eft (hem iti the lurch.

66. (spokcn ofabove) i. e., the believers and the infidels.

67. So are the inlidcls, dcstitute of sight and hcaring.

60. So are thc belicvers. secing with their eyes and hcaring with their ears.

69, i. e., ihe one far rcmoved from guidance ; the otlicr so steady on the

right course.

70. {as a true apostle of God). See P. VIII. nrv. 509, 510.
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26. (Jl . . . j!) that you shall worship none except Allah; verily I

fear for you T1 the torment of a Day afflictive.

27. (caJ^- - - Jl*') Tne chiefs of those who disbelieved among his

people said: we flnd thee nothing more than a human being like ourselves, 7! and

we find no one except the meanest of us 73 following thee by an immature

opinion; 74 nor we find in youTS any superiority over us;
7a nay! we deem you are

liars.
77

28. (<Jj»J". . . Jl») He said : bethink my people: if I resteii wpon an

evidence from my Lord, and a mercy has come to me from Him, and that has

been obscured to you, 78 can we" make you adhere to it, while you are averse

thereto? 80

29. (j.l^'
. . ffcj)

And my people : I do not ask of you any riches

therefor; 81 my reward is only with Allah.82 And I am not going to drive away 83

those who have believed; M they are going to meet their Lord, BS but I find you a

people steeped in ignorance.

30. (Jj/Jr , . cjii.j} my people: who will support me against Allah, if

I drove them away? 86 Are you not admonished then ?

71. (O worshippers of false gods !).

72. (and no mere mortal can be a messenger of God). Thai has been the

ever-recurring argument of the polytheistic nations. A god-man, according to them,

must be above humanity and must partake of Divine nature.

73. (and thcrefore their opinion carries no weight).

74. i. t.
t
and even they have been carried away by mere impulse of their

fancy.

75. i. e., thyself and thy followers.

76. (in wealth, power, etc).

77. (so far as this claim to prophethood is concerned).

78. (and thcrefore you do not perceive it).

79. i. e., the prophet and ihe believers.
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80. i.e., it is a physical impossibility on our part to inject the true doctrine

in you Torcibly while you reject it deliberately and refuse to think over it calmly and

reasonably.

81. i. e., for my preaching; and so there is no worldly motive for my

claiming Divine messengership.

82. That is one of the distinguishu ig features of the prophels of God, Tliey

have no ends of their own to serve ; they work absolutely disinterestedly.

83. (as you ask me to do),

84. (though they happen to be lacking in worldy goods),

85. (at the Resurrection, and to be received honourably ; so how can I

drive away a people csteemed by my Lord?)

86. A prophet is as much, if he were to break a Divine law, subject to

Divine puntshment as any other mortal.
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31. (c*JWl . , , *ij) Arld I do not say to you that with me are the trea-

sures of Allah," 7 nor that I know the Unseen, nor do I say; I am an angel. And

I do not speak 8* of them whom your eyes despise88 as those on whom Allah will

not bestow any good80—Allah knows best what is in their souls. Verily in that

case t should be of the wrong-doers."

32. (criJ-aii . . .
l^l») They saidr NOli 1 surely thou hast disputed with

us and has multiplied the dispute with us; now bring us that with which thou

threatenest us, 8 ' if thou be of the truth-tellers.

33. {&.&*. . . . <Jfc) He said: only Allah will bring it on you if He will,*
3

and you will not escape.*1

34. {oj-erj . . . Vj) Nor would my good counsel profit you even if I

wished to give you good counsel, if Allah wished to keep you astray.*5 He is

your Lord, 04 and to Him you shall be returned.

35.
(
jrJ . . .

f
lj Or do they say :*7 he*8 has rabricated ,it?** Say

thou: on me be my guilt,100 and I am quit of that of which you arB guilty. 1 " 1

87. j. i.
s
the illimitable treasures of His omnipotence and omniscience.

88. (as you are wont to say).

89. (for their lack of worldly goods).

90. The inridels charged Noah's followers with hypocrisy ; and therefore

they said, these converts would remain devoid of all spiritual good.

91. i. e,, in case they are true believers, and I refuse to credit them with

true belief, I am sure to be reproved.

92. i. e., the much dreaded punishment.

93. t. «., I am powerless to bring about any such disaster ; I am a mere

preacher and warner.

94. (His punishment).
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95. (in consequence of your continuous obstinacy and habitual contu-

macy),

96. (and it is against Him that you stand as rebels),

97. i. e., the Makkan pagans. Notice the abrupt brief change from the

stoiy of Noah to that oT the holy Prophet of Islam.

98. i. e,, the holy Prophet,

99. j. t., the Holy QurJ
an.

100. (if, as you say, I have forged it).

101, l. e., of the great guilt of rejecting the true Piophet of God.
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n* ilHiCsMs—
SECTION 4

36. (J ;
U.. . . ^jIj) And to IMDh it was Revea\ed: w '~ verily none of thy

people will believe save those who have be!ieved already, so do not be distressed

at what they have been doing. 1"3

37. (u Sj* . . £*h) And make thou the arklw under Our eyes105 and

Our Revelatton; loe and do not address Me regatding those who have done
wrong; lor they are surely to be drowned.

38. {ojJ*J . . ^sj j) And as he was making the ark, and whenever the

chiefs of the people 1 *"» passed by hirri they scoffed at him. 1M He said: if you
scoff at us, 110 we alsoul shall scoff at you, as you scof? at us.

39. (^i
. . . Jri) So presently you shall know on whom comes a tor-

ment that humiliates him, 112 and on whom is le( loose ihe torment lasting li:<

40. (JJ: . . . J-^) T/ws wete they emp/oyed when Our decree came
and lH the oven 116 boiled over. We said : carry thereon 118 of every kind 11T two, 118

and thy household, save hini thereof against whorn 11 * the word has already gone
forth, ,2° and the faithful. And these had not believed with him save a few.m

41
. (^j . . . JGj) And he said: 122 embark therein; in the name of Allah

be its course and its anchorage; yerily my Lord is Forgiving, Merciful.m

102. (after his long and patient preaching had provcd fi uitless).

103. (by way of thy persecmion, as their end is diawing ncar).

104. (in order to save the believers from the impending deluge). Thc ark,

in raodern ineasures, according to the calculation of Christian scholars, was '525 ft.

long, 87£ ft. broad, and 52| ft. high/ (D. B. I. p. 149). C/, G<>. 6 : 14, 16.

105. i. e., under Our direct supervision and proiection.

106. (i. t.
r
under Our directions as to its form and dimensions).

107. i. e., do not plead with Me that tha wicked muy yet be saved.

108. (perhaps priding themse!ves on the drainage schemes of their couutry).
109. (on his building a vessel in an inland country at a safe distatice from
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thcsea). Thc pcoptc of Noah lived in a plaiu, iti the higher reaches of Mesopotamia,

hundreds of miliis away from the Persian Gulf.

110. (now, in the height of your ignorance and arrogance).

111. {in our turn).

112. (in this very worid).

113. (in the Hereafter).

1 14. (as the first signal of the deluge).

115. (as, simultancously with the catastrophic downpour of rain, water

gushed forth from the underground) . The story of Noachian deluge, so loug dismissed

as legendary, has at last come to be recognized as 'historical disaster' Tor which

material cvidence has been found in the soil of Ur ; . . . it was a widspread but a local

inundation.' (Woolly, Abraham, p. 170) 'Archaeological evidence .... has establish-

ed the rcality of the FIood/ (Marston, The Bible Comes Alive, p. 33). 'The Septuagint

versiou of Genesis (translated into Greek from the Hebrew about 300 B.G.) repre-

sents Abraham as being born 1072 years after the Flood, which would bring the

date up to about 3200 B.C. (Marston, Tht Bible is True, p. 70). 'Langdon excavating

at Kish and Woolley at Ur in 1929 came upon unmistakable traces of a deluge of

unparalleled dimensions about 3000 B.C.
J
(VJE, p, 226). j^J is not only an 'oven'

but it also signifies 'surface of the ground' 'highest part of the earth or ground,'

'any place from which water pours forth/ and 'a place where the water of a valley

collects.' (LL)

116. j. c, into thc ark.

117. (of animals serviceable to man).

118. t. *,, a male and a female. Cf. the OT ;—'And of every living thing

of all Ilesh, two ofevery sort shalt thou bring into the ark, to keep them alive with

thee ; they shall be ma!e and female/ (Ge, 6 : 19).

1 19. (in consequence of his inSdelity).

120. 'in Divine knowledge, not in the knowledge of Noah. J (Th.)

121. Note that the Qur Jan distinctly affirms that Noah was sent to a parti-

cular people, and aiTords no ground to imagine that the deluge was universal. His

mission may possibly have been for the then populated earth, but certainty he did

not address the whole world as we know it. The inundation, however catastrophic,

must have been limited to the land of Noah : and to the historicity of a flood thus

denned, modern archaeology has set its seal. 'Both Sumerian and Hebrew legends,'

says a distinguished explorer Lt.-Col. Wagstaff, speak of a flood which destroyed

the habitable world as they knew it. The deluge was not universal, of course, being

confined to the lower valley of the Tigris and Euphrates, It might have affected an

area of 400 miles long by 100 miles broad, surBciently devastating for the inhabitants

to presume a world-wide catastrophe/

122. (to his family and followers).

123. (to His believing servants).
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42. (ct.j&\ . . . i/j) And it moved on with them amidst waves like

mountains.12* And NOh called out his son,m and he was apart; 1 *6 my son !

embark with us, and be not with the infidels.m
43. (c?i>ll . . , JG) He said :

ist
I shall betake me to a mountain which

will shield me from the water. Nuh said: there is no protector189 today from the

decree of Allah save for one on whom He has mercy.m And a wave intervened

between the two; 131 so he was of the drowned.

44. (c$M . . . Jij) And it was said: 132 earth: swallow up thy water,

and cease, O heaven: 133 And the water abated; and fulfilled was the decree. 13*

And it
135 rested upon the Judi; 136 and it was said : away with the wrong-doing

people, 1"

45. (^U-i
. . tptj) And Nuh cried to his Lord,13* and said: Lordl verily

my son is of my household, and Thy promise 1" is the truth, 140 and Thou art the

Greatesl of rulers.

46. (cjjWU . . . JS) Hesaid: Nuhl verily he is not of thy householdl"1

verily he is of the unrighteous conduct; 142 so do not ask Me that of which thou

hast no knowledge.143
I exhort thee to be not of the ignorant.144

124. i. e. t waves rising to the height of mountains. 'And the flood was lorty

days upon the earth ; and the waters increased, and bare up the ark, and it was

lifted up above the earth. And the waters prevailed, and were increased greatly

upon the earth ; and the ark went upon the face of the waters, And the waters

prevailed exceedingly upon the earth ; and all the high hills, that were under the

whoie heaven, were covered. J
(Ge. 7: 17-19).

125. (who was an inridel, named Kan'an),

126. (from him and the farnily).

127. (neither physically nor spiritually),

128. (fondly and foolishly hoping that the mountain-peaks would remain

out of the reach of the flood).
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129. Or 'no person deTendcd.' -uW may be an instance of Jd» used in the

scnsc of dyi* .

130. Tirteen cubils upward did tlie waters prevail ; and the mountains wcre

coverrtl.* (Ge. 7 : 20) 'And every living substance was deslroyed which was upon ihe

facc of tbe ground, both inaii, and cattle, and the creeping tliings, and ihe fowl of

the Iieaven ; and thcy were destroyed from the earth : and Noah only remained alive,

and they thnt were with him in thc ark* (23),

131. I. t., the believing father and the unbelieving son.

132. (after ihe snntencehad been duly executed). 'And tbe waters prevailed

upon the carth one hundred and fifty days* (Ge. 7 : 24).

133. (from raining). The deiuge was brought about by the gushing forth of

underground fountains as well as torrential rain. 'And the rain was upon the earth

forty days and forty nighls/ {Ge. 7 ; 12).

134. 'And God inade & wind to pass over tiie earth, and the water assuaged ;

The fountaiii5 also of tho deep and the windows of heavens were stopped, and the

rain from heaven was restrained. And the waters returned from ofT the earth conti-

nualiy : and aftcr the cnd of the hundred and fifty days the waters were abated.'

{Ge. 8: 1-3).

135. (". e., the ark.

136. 'still regarded by the Kurds as the scene of the descent from the ark.'

(D. 13. I. p. 140). While the Bibiical referencc to the Ararat is 'indefinite* (JE. II,

p. 74), there is evidence to idenlify 'the niouutain of the ark with the Jebel Judi,

south-west of Lake Vam.' (EBi. c, 290). It is 'not without signiScance that the

neighbourhood of thc Caucasus Mountain should be indicated by historians in our

own times, as well as by relics of remote times, for the original homeland of our own,

and many other races.* (Marston, Tkt Bibie is True, p. 73).

137. The whole passage, says Lane, *is considcred the most sublime iu the

Kuran/

138. (before Kan'an was drowned and there was yet hope of his deliverance).

139. (to save the believers among my family).

140. i. e., there cannot be the slightest doubt as to Thy promise coming

true ; Thy words are the very truth itself.

141. (in Our fore-knowledge) i. t., he is not among beiieving members of

thy family, but on accountof his incorrigible inridelity is excluded from the members
of thy i"amily who are promised deliverance.

142. J-U jh J«c is here equivalent to £U ji. J*e ji (Th,).

143. i. e., plead on behalf of no one unless thou hast some knowledge ofhis
faith.

144. (by prayingTor those whc are devoid of faith). The prophet Noah is

warned for the future to be on his guard against pleading in ambiguous cases.
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I

M
47. (cr.j-il . . . •it) Nuh said: Lordl I take refuge with Thee lest I may

ask Thee that of which [ have no knowledge. And if Thou forgivest me not and

hast not mercy on me, i shall be among the losers. 1* 8

48. (,ll . . . Jj) It was said; Nuh ! get thou down 14 ' with peace

from Us and blessings upon thee and the communities with thee. 1 * 7 And there

shatl be communities 1 * 8 whom We shall let enjoy themselves, liB and afterwards

there shall befall them from Us a torment afflictive.uo

49. (o«Jf . . . •iU-") That is of the stories of the unseenl 1 * 1 We reveal

it to thee; thou knewest it not, nor did thy nation know it ere this.
iss So be thou

steadfast; lM verily the happy end is for the God-fearing.u*

SECTION 5

50 (jjju. . . . J!j) And We sent to 'Aad1M their brother,"* Hud. 187

He said: my peoplel worship Allah,188 there is no god but He: you are but

fabricators.lM

51. (j.W . . . fji.) my peoplel I ask of you no wage therBfor; 1S0 my
reward is only on Him Who created me, will you not then retlect?

145. All this shows exlreme eagerness on the part of Noah, like all men of

God, to show contrition on the slightest oppoi tunity. »

146. (on the land).

147. (in the ark and their believing poslerity).

148. (deviating from the true religion).

149. (in this world).

150. (in the Hereafter).

151. (little known to thce5
O Prophet ! by any available source of infor-

mation),

152. i.*., before the Revelation, this ancient history was an unheard of

secret to the Arabian nation.

153. (wlien thy people arcstitl rejecting thee in spite of clear evidences in

thy favour).
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154. (as was demonstratcd in the caye of Nuh and his followers).

155. The ancient Arab tribe whicli inhabited Yanian and Hadhramaut,

extending from the eoasts of the Persian Gulf to the borders of Mcsopolamia. Sce

P. VIII. n. 523.

156. i.e., their iribcsman.

157. In thc province of Hadhramaut, at some distance east of Qasm, therc

Still 'stantls thc slirinc of Nabi HUd, a prc-lslamicsainl, whosegrave isan important

ceutre of pligrimagc' (EBr. XI. p. 62), Now Nabi Hud is the Prophet Hud, not

a «saint.* See P, VIII. n. 525.

158. (and abandon polytheism altogether).

159. (in making others co-equal with Him).

160. i.e., for my preaching.
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52. (cfjf . . . fjt*j) my peoplel ask forgiveness of your Lord, Ihen

repent to Him; He will send upon you the heaven pouring, 1" and He will add

you strength 108 upon your strength and turn not away as guilty ones.

53. (#.£ . . . IJli) They said: O Hud! thou hast not brought us an evi-

denue1M and we are not going to abandon our gods for thy saying, 1 ' 4 nor are we

going to be believers in thee.

54. [ufjj . . . ol) a" that we say is that some of our gods lss have

stuck thee with evil.m He said; verify I call Allah to witness, and bear you

witness, that I am quit of what you associate —
55. (Jj>i . . . o>) With Him."7 So do plot against me all together anj

do not respite me,IM

56. (*?-' . JO I re'V on Allah, my Lord and your Lord; no moving

creature 1" is there whose destiny He does not control, 170 verily my Lord is on

the straight path. 1' 1

57. (JaJ>- . . .
jli) If then you turn away, I have preached you that wit^

which I was sent to you.1!S And my Lord will set up in succession a people

other than you, 1™ and you shall noi1™ be abfe to harm Him at all,
m verily my

Lord 1 '* is over everything a Guardian.

161. (rain plentifully), The Aadites had been grievous!y distresied by a

draught of three years.

162. i.*., He will exalt you still further, and increase the power, prestige

and prosperity you already possess.

163. (such as we desire). !.#., a miracle of our own choice.

164. & in liilj» & is denotative of cause.

165. (to whom thou orTerest indignities and whose power, nay, whose very

existcnce, thou deniest).

166. (by way of punishment ; and so thou hast been deprived of thy reason).

^l^fcl is used of a malady and of diabolical possession.

167. (and I shudder at the very idea of associating aught with Him).
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168. The iirdignant repjy of the Prophet Hud in elTect is :— If your false

goda have auy power at all, well I am here. Let them <lo their worsl, and gtve mc

no quartcr. Out with your irvetifge »ow !.

169. See n. I above.

170. Litt. He holdeth it by its forel«ck i\e., Hc cxercises an absolule powcr

over iu The idiom, in Arabic, refert to a horse^ (brelock : thc animal held in this

rnanner hcing considered to be reduced to the lowcst subjection, Themoralis:

everythtng, big or smalL is in the firm grasp of God.

17J, (aiid to Him raan can attain only by treading the right path).

172, (and no hlame lies or, me if you slill persiu in your uiibciief and

infklelhy}.

173, (aTter you arc pimislied with ctestruction),

174, (with all your capacity fbr miscliitl),

175, {but it h oniy yonrselves that you shall hurt).

17G, (unlike the 'godi' of polytlieism}.
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58. (Jiic ... \}j) And then when Our decree came to pass, We deli-

vered HOd and those who believed with him by a mercy from Us, and We
delivered them from a torment rough IT

"

59. (j-lc
, , . ilt/) Such were 'Aad. They opposed the signs of their

Lord 178 and denied His rnessengers and followed the bidding of any tyrant

froward. 1,B

60. (j .* . . . I^j) And they were followed in this world by a curse, 1 »

and so wiil be they on the Judgement D3y. 181 Lo: verily the 'Asd d(sbelieved in

the Lord. Lo! away with 'Aa*d, the people of HOd.

SECTION 6

61. (^t
. . , Jlj) And to Thamud182 We sent their brother18a SSleh. 181

He said: my people! worship Allah, there is no god for you but He.111 He has

made you spring out from the earth and has made you dwell therein. 188 Therefore

ask forgiveness of Him, then turn to Him in repentance; verily my Lord is Nigh, 181

Responsive.188

62. (^/ . . . \Jk) Theysaid: S3leh! hitherto 18 * thou wast amongst

us as one hoped for.100 Dost thou forbid us to worship what our fathers have

worshipped? We are in disquieting doubtm regarding Ehat to whlch thou callest

118.

177. In an Himyaritic inscription discovered in 1834 it. tlie ruins of Hisn-

Ghurab occurs thc following :

—

1. Wc dwelt at ease for ages within the court of this castie, A life

without strait, and above wanls ....

2. Kings reigned over us, far removed from baseness, And vehement

against the people of periidy and fraud ....

3. Thcy sanctioned for us, from the religton of HiTd, right Iaw. And
vve bdievcd in miracles, the resurrection, and the resuscitatinn of

the dead by the breath of God . . ,
.' (Porster, Historkal Gtography
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of Arabia, II. p. 93). This establishes, in the first place, the

hislorical personality of the Prophet Hud, and secondly, the fact

that his followers were the only people of the tribe of 'Aad, who

survivcd the Divine catastrophe,

178. —the AII-PowerfuI—

179. —possessor of tiny iittle powor

—

IfiO. i.t., by extcrmination.

181. i.f„ by everlasting perdition.

182. As the tribe of 'Aad were the masters of south-eastern Arabia, so were

the Thamud mastcrs of north-western Arabia, then known as WadI-ul-Qura. See

P. VIII. n. 542.

183. i.e., tlieir countrymen.

184. * " ' A similar shrine is that of Nabi Salih in Wadl Sirf, near Shibam,*

(EBr. XI. p. 63). See P. VIII. n. 543.

185. {so renounce polytheism in all its forms).

186. Or 'hath prolonged your lives therein.
3

187. (unto those who strive to approach Him).

188. (unto those who petition Him),

189. i.e., before the preaching of this new religion.

190. i.e,, the centre of our hopes and aspirations. With a sense of regret,

curiosly similar, and sentiment almost identical, over what might-have-been, does a

modern Christian speak of the holy Prophet ;
—'Had Mohammad, stern to his early

convictions, Tollowed the leading of Jewish and Christian truth, and inculcated

upon the fellows their simple doctrine, there might have been a "saintMohammad,"
more likely a "Mohammad the Martyr," laying the foundation-stoiie of the

'Arabian Church. J
(Muir. op. cit. Intro. p. XC\TII).

191. i,e., this strange, unfamiliar doctrine of negativing all 'gods' has

aroused suspicions in us.
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63. (_jj! ... Jli) He said: O my people! Think! lf I stand upon

evidence from my Lord, ,S2 and there has come to me from Him a rnercy, 1 *3 then

who will succour me against Allah, if I disobey Him? ls* You then I0S increase

me not save in loss.

64. (^_J . . . r
jii j) And my people! here is the she-camel of Allah, 1 '6

a sign to you; so leave her to groze at will in Allah's land, and do not touch her

wtth evil, lest there may overtake you an instant chastisement.

65. (^j^ . l*jj*,i
)
Yet 18 ' they hamstrang her.m Then he said: enjoy

youselves rn your dwellings only three days 1 * 9 a prophecy sure to be fulfilled.

66. (>_j,JI . . \}i) Then when Our decree came to pass We delivered

SSleh and those who believed with him, by a mercy from Us and from the

humiliation of that day. Verily thy Lordl He is the Strong. 100 the Mighty.*01

67. (i^A- . . . iilj) And the shout2oa overtook those who had done

wrong, so they lay in their dweilings crouching 203

68. (jjJ . . ,
jfj) asthough they had never iived at ease therein Lo!

verily Thamud disbelieved in their Lord. 204 Lo! away with Thamud.

192. i. e., clear and convincing arguments supporting His unity.

193. t. e., the special gift of apostlesbip which implies that I must preach

and proclaim the true doctrine.

194. (by suppressing the trne doctrine instead of publishing it).

195. t. e., if I were to act upon your counsel.

196. t. e , a wonder; a token of His omnipotence; a direct outcome of

Divine inU*rveniiou ; and thereTore aitributed lo Him. See P. VIII. n. 546.

197. i. e, in spite of full and repeated remonstrances,

198. See P. VIII. n. 551.
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199. (after which you shall be destroyrd).

200. i. f., Able to destroy wliomsoever He will.

201. ('. e,, Able to save whomsoever He will,

202. (Oom heaven, acuoinpanied by a vioh-nt uarthquake).

203. (aiid dead),

204. (anrl were iherefore exiiipate(l).
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SECTION 7

69. (xj- , . . j~1j) And assuredly Our messengers 205 came to JbrghTm

with gfad tidings. So* They said: 207 pesce! He said: peace! And soon he brought

a calf roasted. 208

70. (^j) . . . $) And when he saw that their hands did not touch

it
208 he mistrusted thern, and conceived a fear of them. 210 They said; do not

fear; ver'ily we 211 are sent to the people of .LUt2ia

71. (wjiw - ^h) AntJ nis wifem was standing by; 2" she laughed. 216

And We gave her the glad tidings of lshaq, and after lshaq, Y'aqub.

72. (<-*** . . . oJU) Shesaid: forme! Ils Shal! I bear a child when I

am old? 2i: and this my husband is advanced in years ! A marve!!ous thing

/sthrs! a"-A

73. (jj? . , . Ijti) Theysaid: marvel!estthou sl! ttthe decreeof Allah? 21 *-'1

Mercy of Allah and His blessings be upon you, people of the house, 219 verily

He is Praiseworthy, SM Glorious. 2"

74. (J=.j)
. . ,

Mj) Then when alarm had left IbrghTm and the glsd tidings

had come home to him, he took to disputing with Usm for the people of LUt.m
75. (^ . . . i3l) Verily IbrShlm was forbearing,iM long-suffering, 2 **

penitent"'

205. t. t. angels in human form
;
perhaps three is number. sAnd he lifted

up his eyes and looked and, lo, three men stood by him.
J

(Ge. 18: 2).

206. (of the birth of his son Isaac).

207. (by way of greeting).

208. Hospitable in the extreme as Abraham was, he began to feast the

guests although they were as yet total strangers to him. 'And Abraham ran unto
the herd, and fetched a calf tender and good, and gave it unto a youngman ; and he

hasted to dress it. And he took butter, and milk, and the calf which he had dressed,

and set it before them/ (Ge. 18: 7, 8)
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209. i. e., the meat served before them. This corrects the Biblical mis-state-

mem that "they did eat'. (Ge. 18:8)

2!0. (apjirchending that tltey might have snme ill design and hostile inteo-

tion against liiin). Panaking of tbnd, in amiquity, made the guest a temporary

meinber nf thc Pamily, and tbrmed a special bond of friendship betwen the host and

the gucst.

211. {attgnls in liuman form).

212. (to ptmish them). LTIt, Lot ofthe Bible. was a prophet of God. His

'people' does not signiTy his kinsmen or tribe, but the people to reclaim wttom he

was sent as an apostlc Scc P. VIII. n. 561.

213. L t., Sarah. The nrst wife of Abraliam.

214. (sornewherc ncarby but titl now hidden fiom the strangers' view). (And

Sarah heard it in the tent door, which was behind her.' (Ge. 18 : 10).

215. (immensely pleased with rinding angels as hcr guests).

216. An cxcIamation of wonder.

217. (and past child-bcaring).

217-A. 'Now Abraham and Sarah were old and well striken in agc ; and it

ceased to bc with Sarah after the manner of women. Therefore Sarah laughed

within herselT, saying, After I am waxed o!d shall I have pleasure, my lord being

old also,' (Gc. 18: 11 : 12).

218. (who is the consort of a prophrt of God and fully conversant with His

workhtg).

218-A. (for whom nothjng is too hard).

219. The House of Abrattam had alrcady bcen the recipient of special

Divine favours.

220. i. e., so instead of wondering at Hispower, praise Him and glorify Him.

221. i. e., Able to do whatever He will.

222. i. e., pleading with Us with such a vehemence that it looked like

disputing.

223. For thc details of Abraham*s pleadings cotnpare Ge. 18 : 23-33.

224. (and patient with other people's faults).

225. "1 jl is.onc who often says Ah ! or alas ! or often moans from a motive

of pity, aRection or fear of God.

226. (t. e. , turning to God very frequentty).
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76. (jjj^ . . .

(

e»l J.t) Ibrahiml leaveoff this; 22 ' the dedree from thy Lord

has already come, and verily upon them an approaching tomient is unavoid'able.-- 8

77. (._~a.e
. . .

U.j) And when Our envoys- 2 " came to Lui,- 50 he was
distressed on their account,"1 and he felt stiaitened ror them,"- and he said ;

2I!;1

this is a day dreadful.

78. (Vj • • *oWj) And his people came to hini rushjng on towards

him,*31 and they were wont to work vicesm before He said:-3B O my people!

here are my daughters: 23 ' clean are they foi you. 238 so fear Allah238 and do not

disgrace me in the fsce of my guests; 240
is there among you no man right-

minded?"1

79. (&J . . , l^ti)- They said: assuredly thou knowest th.it we have no

right to thy daughlers. 2 * 2 and verily thou knowest what we would have,Ma

80. (ju-ii Jl») Hesard: 2 '1 * would that I had slrength against you or

could betake me to 3 powerful support!

227. (pleading and intercediiig),

228. i. e., a doom that cartnot be avened ; hecause ihey are so dcep in sin

that they shall not reibrm dieinselves.

229. (angeis in human form).

230. (who lived in the chy of Sodom). It was 'the rirst city of Pentapolis . .

situated in the vale of Siddiin, eitlier in the present plain of Sabkhali or fanhcr

north in thesouiliern Seccudes between the peuinsula of Al-Lisau and tlie Sahkhah.
J

(JE. XI. p. 424).

231. (as they appeared in the shape of beauiiful yuung boys which inust

needs excile the unnatural lust of the people of Sodom).

232. (as he felt himselfpowerIess to protect tiiem).

233. (in extreme distress).

234. (with wicked intentions towards his guests).

235. 'Tliey hated strangors, and abused themselvi's with sodoinitira] practi-

CCS.' ("Ant". I. II: 1)
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236, (aftcr all !iis retnonslrances with his peoplc had provcd rntiLc).

237. 'My daughlcrs' is not necessarily Loi's own dangliiiTs ; ihey may well

havc beeu aoy untnarried girls of his city.

23G. (if you carc to {ake them in marriage.)

239. (iu tlic mailer of your lust).

240. 'Death, or somcthing as bad he could sullcr, railtcr ihan his gucsts

shoutd be cxposed lo gross iil-trcatment.' (EBi. c. 2I2u).

241. Perhaps there were no good men at all in the population of Sodoni.

'And the Lord said, If 1 find iu Sodom fifty righteous within the cily, then I will

sparc all thc placc for thcir sakcs .... And Iie said, I will not destroy it for teti's

sakc.' (Gc. 18: 26, 32).

242. (nor arc we iudincd towards wonien at all).

243. 'Now whcn the Sodomitcs saw thc young men to be of bcautilul coun-

tenances, iind iliis to an extraordinary degree, and that thcy took up their ludgings

with Lot, ihey resolved theniselves to enjoy those bcauliful boys by force and
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81. (^Ji . .
. '_N») TheyMS said: Lut! verily we are enyoys2" of thy

Lord;"' they shall l>e no means reach thee. Go forth thou" 8 wilh thy household

in a part of the rtight, and let none of you look back save thy wife.Mtl Certainly

what happens to them will happen to her a/so;*™ this appointment is for the

morntng; is not morning nigh?

82. (»j(W. . . y») Then when Our decree came w pjss, We turned the

upside thereof downward, and We rained thereon stones of baked clay,
!S) piled

u p;

83. (_-_? . , . Uj_») marked from before thy Lord."» Nor are they"s

from those wrong-doers 15* far away. 26S

SECTION 8

84. (V • • A\J) And to M adyan,SB We sent their brother*' 7 Shu'aib. Ifi*

He said: my people! worship Allah; there is no god for you but He,"* Do not

give short measure and weight. 560
I flnd you in prosperity, 281 and verily I fear for

you2»2 the torment of a Day encompassing 189'

85. b' '
. . fji>j>) my people! give full measure and weight with

equity, and do not defraud the people of their things, and do notcommit mischief

on the earth as corrupters. 2**

245. t. *., the angels disguised as his guests.

246. (and angels).

247. (and so do not bc distressed on our accouni at all).

248. (out of this city).

249. —an inndel at heart and as such doomed

—

250. (as slie would disregard all warning).

251. 'Then the Lord rained upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah brimstonc

and nre from the Lord out or heaven ; Atid lic overthrew those cities, and all the

plain, and all the inhabitants of the cities, and that which grew upon the ground. J

(Ge. 19: 24, 25), According to the Jewish authorities, 'first tlie raln camc down,
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possibly they might repcnt ; wlien they did not repent, it was turned into brimstone

and firc .... Tlie four towns were built on one rock and the Angel overturned them

from above downwards.' (Rashi, On Gtnesis, pp. 222, 223), See P. VIII, nn. 572,

574.

252- 'to distinguhh ihem from other stnnes.' (Th). 'Stoues of baked day

haviitg upott them the semblance of seals imprcssed in the prcsence of thy Lord, in

ordcr that ihey niay bc known to be from God.' (LL)

253. i. e., thc ruins of Sodom.

254. (or Makka).

255. Tlie Jordan valley in which the ruincd citics were situated was not

very far froin Makka, and the Makkan caravans on their wny to Syria used to pass

by it rcgularly. 'The final destruction of the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah by a

cataclysm which, according lo the chronology, took place aboilt -2061 B. G, raises

the question of their precise Iocation, although no one seems to doubt the reality of

the story. Controversy is still active as to whether thc cities lay at the north or soulh

end of what is now the Dead Sea.* (Marston, The Bihle is True,p. 128),
cThe

cataclysmic dcstruction of Sodom aud Gomorrah and the other cities round tho Dead

Sea, .... occurred in 2061 B. G. The occurrence was probably duc to vo!canic

action, and its effects must have been felt over a wide area.' (The Bible Comes Atise,

p. 43).

256. See P. VIII. n. 575.

257. i, e., their countryman.

258. See P. VIII n. 576.

259. (so rcuounce polytheistn in all its forms).

260. (as is your wonl). They were a trading people, not only infidcl but

aiso given to commercial malpractices.

261. (which fact makes it all the more reprehensible that you should be

dishonest in your dealings).

262. (if you go on with your crooked ways).

263. i, e. f the Day that shall encompass ali varicties of the torment : or, the

Day that shall encompass one and all.

264. Business can be conducted prosperously only if the rules of commercial

morality are strictly adhered lo.
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86. (W.;*
. . , ^) Allah's remaindefMB is better for you,!W if you are

believers, and I am not over you a guardran.807

87. (juijl . . . IJU) They said: a6s Shu'aibl does thy prayer bid thee

that we should abandon what our fathers worshipped; 2** or that we should not

do with our riches wbatsoevei' wo will?"°thou, indeed! thou forsooth art mild,

right-mindedlm
88. (^jl

, , . Jl») He said: my people! think, if I rested upon an

evidence from my Lord, and He has provtded me with a goodly provision from

HimseK,*71 shall I fail io daliver His message? I do not desire, in order tc oppose

you, 273 to do what I torbid you. 27i
I desire only reformation so far as I am able,

and my hope of success rs not save with Allah;475 tn Him I rely and to Him I

turn in repentance.

89. (j^j . . . (ju.j) my people! let not the cleavage with me :" incite

you so that there befall you the like of what befell the people of NOh and the

people of Hud and the people of Saleh. and the people of LDt are not far away

from you. f77

90. (jjjj . . . \jjz-\j) Ask forgiveness of your Lord, and turn to Him

in repentance; verily my Lord is Mercrful, Lovrng.

265. ^'vh signiRes 'what is lert by Allah after giving legal alms,' Or, 'that

which God has preserved for you, of what is Iawful.' (LL)

266. t. e.
t
the incotne that is yours by iaw and right is in the long run far

more prodtable than that derived by unfair means.

267. (to force on you the ways of piety and virtue).

268. {in ridieuie and moekery).

269. i,e. , is it tiiy prayers which prompt thee to ask us to abandon the cult

of our fbrefathers? The fetishism of usage and custom is seen here at its full

play.

270. i.e., are we not at liberty to do with our business as we please ?

Whether we adulterate our goods, or manipulate our measures or use faise coins,
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what has rcligioii to do with our cconomic and cotnuicicial lives ?

271. AU this is said by way of mockery.

272. i.t., His highust gift—prophethood.

273. i.t., for opposition's sake.

274. i.tt , rny opposition to you is not for its own sakc, nor I do it lighi-

licartcdly. I do myseli' whalcver I ask you lo do and that is an cvidcncc of my

scriousness of purposc.

275. i>., whatevcr success I may be ablc to achieve is only duc to Divinc

assistancc and not to my own cxertions.

276. i.t., your spite of me.

277. (viewcd wltcther chronologically or geographically). In poinl of tiinc,

Shu'aib was a near descendant of Abraham; and as rrgards habttat, Madyan was

at no grcat distance from the Jordan Valley,
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V

91. (jryj , . IJU) They said: Shu'aib! we do not understand much of

what thou sayest, 2™ and verily we see thee weak 2Tfl arnong us; and were it not

for thy tribe280 we had surely stoned thee, 281 and thou art not mighty among us.
212

92. (-k* . . . Jti) He said: my peoplel is my tribeM3 then stronger*"

with ypu than Allah? Him you have cast behind your backs naglected;m verily

my Lord is Encompasserm of what you do.

93. (^Jj . . . ;>hj) my people! act accordingto your station, verily I

am going to work in my way; presently you will know on whom comes a chas-

tisernent humiliatmg him and who is a liar. And watch: s,T
! am also wtth you a

watcher.

94. (•%£* . . . U-j) And when Our decree came to pass, We delivered

Shu'aib and those who believed with him by a rnercy from Us, and the shoutm
overtook them who did wrong, so they iay in their dwellings crouching; 8"

95. (*y . . . &) As though they had nevBr lived at ease therein. Lol

a far removal for Madyan, :, ° even as Thamud were removed a^arl 1* 1

SECTION 9

96. (tip . . . oilj) And assuredly We sent Musa" with Our signs and a

clear authority;,M

278. This wani of understanding was due to tlte iniictels' relusal to give

their prophet proper hearing. Rcligious truths, simple in themselves, ceriainly

require to he listcned to patiently.

279. (wilh no power or inAuence at thy back).

280. Or, family.

281. Tlte pre-Islainic pagan 'waslittle occupied with the thiiigs of the gods

and neligent in matters of ritual worship. But he had a tiuly religious reverence

for Itis clan, and a"- kinsman*s blood was to him a thing hnly and inviolable,'

(Roberison Smhb, Rdigion ef tke Semitts'
, p. 47).
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TZZ& Nrtte the change in tbe tone ot tlie iofideJs

282. Or 'an sstcemcd one . JNote tne ™<*"s

from mockery 10 thieat.

2S3. (for whose saku you are spai ing nl<0-

284. Or 'morc estccmcd.'

235. (paying Hitn no cor.sideiation ai all).

2G6, (smd He will requ i te yo u acco rd i n gly)

.

2B7. (whethei thc issut- is with me or you).

288. (from the heaveu).

209. (and dcatl).

290, 2&1. (fioin God
J
& gracc and mercy).

292. *.*, a powcrful argunient.
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97. (juij. . , , Jt) To Fir'awn, and his chiets. They fol!owed the com-

mandmentof Fir'awn, and the commandment of Fir'awn was not rightly-directed.

98 (ajjjll
. . .

fj*j)
He shall head his people on the Day of Resurrec-

tion, and cause Ihem to descend into the Fire,
,M— ill is the descent descended!

99. (jjijLI . . .
lJ-r

>"

,J )
An d they were followed in this world by a curse,"*

and so they will be on the Day of Resurrection," 8
g|l is the present presented!

100. (-»-"-j . . . <iUi) That is from the stories of the cities*"* which We
recount to thee:" 7 of them some are standing,"8 and some mown down.,M

101. (i—s . . . Uj) And We wronged them not. 300 but they wronged

themselyes.^ 01 So their gods whom they called upon besides Allah did not avail

them in aught, when there came the decree of thy Lord, they added to them

naught save perditton. ao,

102. (j-ji . . . dlljTj) Such 803
is the overtaking of thy Lord when He

overtakes the cities while they are wrong-doers: verlly His overtaking is afflictive,

severe.

103. (»j,j* . . , jl) Verily herein is a sign 304 to him who fears the torment

of the Hereafter. That is a Day whereon mankind shall be gathered together,

and that is a Day to be witnessed. 308

293. i.e., hc shall lead them to Hel! as animals are led to the wateririg-place.

294. i.e., by being drpwned in the sea.

295. i.«., by everlasting perdition.

296. (oTancient nations and peoples).

297. (O Prophet).

298. (such as the cities of Egypt).
299. (such as the city of Sodom). The imagery is ofcorn standing and cut

down.
300. (by punishing them).
301. (by meriting that punishment).
302. i.e., those fa'se gods simply served as the cause of their worshippers*

agony.

303. i.e., so thorough in its application, and so inexorab!e.

304. (of a far greater torment in the Hereafter).
305. (by one and alt).
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104. (jjj- . , . Uj) And We defer it not but to a term determined.'08

105. (o^ . . . *>) The day it comes no soui shall speak save by His

ieave; 3<" then of theni sorne shall be wretched and some blest.

106. (j^i . . . U6) As for those who shall be wretched,* 08 they shall be

in the Fire, there for them shall be panting and roaring. JM

107. (ij,_ . , . &_&-) They shall abide there so long as the heavens and

the earth remain,310 save as thy Lord may will. 311 Verily thy Lord is the Doer of

whatever He intends. 11 *

108. (iji?
. , . Uj) And as for those who shal! be blest,m they shall be

in the Garden, abiding therein so long as the heavens and the earth remain, save

as thy Lord may will314 a gift unending. 31 "

109. (o^j^ . **) So be not thou 31 ' in doubt concerning what these

peop/e worship. 31 ' They worship only assis their fathers worshipped before; and

verily We will repay them their portion 31 » in full, undiminished.

306. (and not very remote).

307. So fearfu! will that Day be.

308. (on account of their want of faith),

309. 'The two words in the original signify, properly, the vehement

drawing in and exptration of one's breath, which is usual to possess in grent pain

and anguish ; and particttlaily the reciprocation of the voice of an ass when he

brays.' (Sale) j^ signifies the ending, or final part, of the crying, or braying, of

the ass ; . . , and ji-j iignifies the beginning, or commendng part, thereoi.' (LL)

310. The phrase signifies 'for everJ
.

311. (by way of remission). The sentence would be as a rule eternal, hut

always subject to Divine will. He, the Atl-PowerfuI, the All-Supreme. can remit

any sentence any time.

312. (without any let or hindrance on the part of anyonel. His power
is all-in-all. He can do anything, and is not bound by any conditions or by any
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co-eqtial emilies. This refutes j'n toto the position of diests and others who have

reslricted thc Divine acti\'ky lo ihe creation of the world and the fix;«ion of its

primary collocations, and atso tlie docirine of tliosc who like the Arya Satnaj,

conceive God as no othor than 'a gieat Cosrnic Executive, whose business it is to

preside over the iuexorable processes of transmigration and Karma/ (ERE, II. p. 60).

In Greece, the power even 'of the highest god was limiied, and overruling fatc

then became an inexorable law, before which even he must bow.' (DB. V. p. 147).

The Gott of Islain rnles and sways the world and man, subordinates ihe laws of

nature to His will, and is not governed by them. It is His will which is Supreme

and All-Powerful, and not any abstract cosmic law.

313. (on acconnt of their Taith and good works).

314. (by way r>f adding to their share of bltss and felicity),

315. The bliss would be everlasting and uninterrupted, and no one after

once entering Paradise is ever in danger of bting dcprived of it.

316. (Oreader!).

317. (and rest assured that their worship would lead them to perdition).

318. i.(,, as foolishly as ; as perversely as

319. (of torment, on the Day ofJudgement),
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SECTION 10

110. C-t^ . . . Jilj) And assuredly We gave Book to MDsS, and dispu-

tation arose thereabout; SM and had not a word preceded from thy Lord, 3!1
it

woutd have been decreed between them. 3" And verily they are concerning that

in disquieting doubt." 3

111. (jtr . . Mj) And to each of them thy Lord will repay their works

in full;
as * verily He is aware of what they work.

112. {j*. . . . J--6) So stand thou 3" straight 3** as thou hast been bidden

ihou and whoever repented with thee,3" and do not be arrogant, 128 verily He

is Beholder of what you work.

113. {bjj^ , . . Vj) And do not lean towards those who do wrong, lest

the Fire should touch you, and you have no protector besides Ailah nor you

would then be succoured,

114. (or /1 jll , . . Jh) Establish thou prayer at the two ends of the day

and in some watches of the night;330 verily virtues obliterate
33

* vices.33! That

is a reminder33 * to the mindtul.

115. (^i
; . .

^ij) And be patient thou; 3M verily Allah does not waste

the wage of the well-doers.

320. (as the Makkans are raising doubts and disputes conceming the

Qur*art).

321. (that full requital is to be held over till tlie Day ofJudgement).

322. (here and now, and the rejectors would have received their full

requiial immediately).

323. i.e., concerning the Requital,

324. i.e , fecling sceptical of the doctrine of Divinc Retrilmtion.

325. (O Prophet !).

326. (firm and unperturbed, on the path oTduty).

327. Thus the entire Muslim community is exhorted to work for Taith,

31t

333
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unaf(cctcd by whatevrr thc infidels may do,

328. (transgrt^ssing the bounds of rcligion and ptety).

329. i.t., morning and aftemoon. The phrase tlms clcarly indicates three

obligatory prayers of Jr (dawn), j^> (midday) and ^se (afternoon).

330. The phrase comprehends ihc two remaining obligatory prayers of ^>}*

(sunset) atid .Lis (sttpper) : thus toialling llie five ranonical prayers,

331. Or 'wipe ofT.
J

332. (from the Book of deeds).

333. i.c, tlie law that evcry virtuo has a condemning effect.

334. i.e,, an exhortation to cultivaie assiduously every form of virtue.

335. (O Prophet I).
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1 1 6. (t>j* . . ^jl») Why were there not among the generations before you

owners of wisdom33B restraining others from corruption on the earth, except a few

of those whom Wa delivered337 from among them ? And those who did wrong

fo!lowed that in which they Iuxuriated, and they had been sinners.

11 7. (jjp^Lu . . . Uj) And thy Lord is not one to destroy cities wrongfully

while their inhabhants were men of rectitude.

118. {{$& . . . Jj) And had thy Lord willed 338 He would surely have

made mankind of a single community; and 33* they witl not cease differing.'"

119. (c^l ... VI) Save those on whom thy Lord has mercy; and for

that111 He has created them. And fulfilled will be the word of thy Lord : surely

I will fill Hell with the jinn and mankind together,

120. (cr^jS . . . #!>} And all t/wt We recount to thee 3" of the stories of

the messengers is in order that We 313 make thy heart flrm thereby. And in this 3"

there has come to thee truth and an exhortation 3" and an admonition^* to the

bel!evers.

1 21 . (0,Lc . . , jij) And say thou to those who do not believe : act

according to your station,317 verily we3,B are going to work m our way.

122. (jjjti*
, . . lijwlj) Await, S4,

as verlly we are awaiting ,M

123. (jjL-j- , . ,
Aj) Allah"s isthe Unseen ofthe heavens and the earth.111

Andto Him will that.whole affair be brought back. 38̂ So worship Him thou and"3

rely on Him; and thy Lord is not heedless of what you work

336. ^yJliij o5ti signirles 'Stic.h a one is the best nf the people or c^mpany

ofmen. J And iLlJjl means, 'Persons possessed ofexcel]ence, or possessing a Pnnd

of judgement and intelligence, or persons of religion and e^cellenre.' (I.L)

337. (from nemesis).

338. (in accordance with His Plan and Purposc).

339. —since He has made man a free agent in the choice uf his career

—

340. (artd devlating from the right path).
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34-1. i.e., for demonstrating the Divine law of individual varicty dominating

all tuiman life.

342. (O Prophet
!)

343. (all the more).

344. i.e., through these narratives.

345. (to Tollow ttie right path).

346. (against evil ways).

347. See n. 287 ahove.

348. i,e., the bclievcrs.

359. (the outcome of your infideliiy and unhelief).

350. (the outcome of our truc bclicf.)

351. i.e., all thal is secret therein.

352. (for decision). Authority is wholly TTis.

353. (ignoriijg the threats of the pagan persecution).
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Joseph XII

(Makkan, 12 Sections and 111 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (££±\ . . , J\) Alit Lam. Ra.3SB These are the verses of a Book

luminous.366

2. (jji.,7
, . . tl) Verily We! We have sent it down, an Arabic368 *

Recitation, 357 that perchance you may reflect.
356

3. (t^UJI . . . &?) We! We recount to thee369 the best of stories, by

Revealing to thee, this Qur'an.36D though thou hast been hitherto among the

unaware ones.

4- fo»* . . . il) Recall when Y0suf 3B1 said to his father :" my fatherl

I have seen 363 eleven stars and the sun and the moon; 1 have seen them pros-

trating themselves before me. 3S4

354. . The story of Joseph as given in the Qur J5n (
is similar to but not

identical with tbe Biblical story ; but the atmosphere is wholly different. The

Biblical story is like a tolk-tale in which morality has no place. Its tendency is to

exalt the clever and Snancially-minded Jew against fhe Ejryptian, and to expiain

certain ethnic and tribal peculiarities in later Jewish history. Joseph is shown as

buying up all the cattle and the land of the poor Egyptians for the State under the

stress of famine conditionSj and making the Israelites "rulers over Pharaoh J
s cattle."

The Quranic story, on the other hand, is less a narrative than a highly spiritual

sermon . , . explaining the seeming contradictions in Hfe, tbe enduring nature of

virtue in a world full of flex and change, and the marve!lous working of God's

eternal purpose in His Plan is unfo!ded to us on the wide canvas of history.'

(AYA)
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355. See P. 1. ii. 28,

356. (i.e., clear and unarnbiguous ; a Book tlia; contains no mysteries.

Conlrast this witli Christionily which boasis of its 'myste-ries'. 'There arc Ihree

great and 1'undamenta! mysteries in the Catholic religion : (1) thc Trinity, (2) the

lucamation
; (3) the Eucharist; tu which Mgr Kolbe adds thai of the Mystical

Body ofChrist.
J (CD. p. 659).

35G"A . Or, 'an c]oquenl/ jj. means both Arabie and cloqucnt.

357. i,e., a Buok delivered in the mosi chasle language of the Arabs. 'No

people iu thc workl, perhaps manifest such etithusiastic admiratiou for literary

exprcssion and are so moved by th*> word, spokcn or writtcn, as the Arabs, Ilardly

any language seems capablc of cxt>rcisi»g over the minds of its userssueh irresistible

inihtence as Arabic . . . Thc triumph of Islam was lo a cerlaiii cxtent the triumph

of a language, more parliculaiiy of a book.' (Hitti, op cii. pp, 90-91).

358. The address is to mankind in gencral, and to the Arabs tn partieular,

wlio formed the itiimediate audi«»ce of the Holy Discoursc.

359. (O Prophet !).

360. i.e., this portion of ihe Qur'an. The word Jlj dcuotes not only the

whole volume but alsp any distiuci scction or chapterof it, Notc that al[ the

narratives in the Qur'an are nsed didactically, not for tlie sake of telling a story but

with a view lo preaching a moral.

361. Joseph uflhc Biblc (1910-1800 B.C.) a prophet of God. A beautiful

youth and the eldust botn ofjacob's bel<»ved wife Racliel, hc occupied the first

place in his «rTections. Born at Haran, he was ihe eleventh son of Jocob and the

eider the two so»s of Rachel.

362. Jocob or Israel ; another prophct of God. Sec P. I. w. 132, 133.

363. (in a dreain).

364. 'And hu dreamed yet anoihcr dreatn, and told it his brcthren, and

said, Behold, I havu dreamed a dream inore ; aud, behold, the sun and the moon

and the eleven slars made obeisance to ine.' (Gc. 37 : 9). Among ancient Israel,

'prostration was decmed as the most revercntial form ofgreeting\ (JE. VII. p. 89).
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5- (<&* . . . Jl») He said: 3 '* my sonl do not recount thy vision 36 * to

thy brethren, 3" lest they may scheme a plot against thee ;

MS verily Satan is to

men a manilest enemy. :iM

6. (jJ- . . . dJUjfjj And thus3rB will thy Lord choose thee 3 ' 1 and,T! teach

thee of the interpretation of discourses, and will fulfil His favour upon thee and

upon the house of Y'aqub, as He has fulfilled it upon thy fathers, Ibrahim and

ls-haq formerly, verily thy Lord is Knowing, Wise.

SECTIOIM 2

7. (o*L
-LJ . . , Jil) Assuredly in Yusuf and his brethren :" :

' there have

been signs:i7i for the inquirers.

8« (^ • • »') Recall when they said: Surely Yusuf and his brother"*

are dearer to our father than we, :!7f
' whereas we are a band; 377 our father is in a

manifest error indeed/17*

9. {Cf^-* . , . U»l) Slay Yusuf or cast him away to some land; 3: " your
father's solicitude will be free for you 38 *1 and you will be thereafter a people

favoured. 3M

1-0. (c^-i . . .
JIj") Said a speaker from among them: do not slay Yusuf, 381!

but cast him into the bottom of a welf, a8a some of the caravan391
will take him

up— if you must be doing. 385

365. (knowing its interpretation immediateiy).

366. (presagiug thy superiority to thy brethren).

367. (who were ten in number, and were born of anotiicr mother or oilier

mothers).

358. 'Attd when his brethren saw tiiat their Tather loved hiin niore than ali

his brethren, they hated him, and could not speak peaceably unto him.'

(Ge. 37 : 4), 'And his brethren envicd him.* (Ge. 37 : 1 1). 'Upon Joseph centred

the Iovc ofhis father, Jacob who showcred upon "tlte son of his old agc" many
tokcns ofspecial favour, and arraycd him in a "roat of manyl colours." 'This
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favouritisin, however, exched ihc pnvy pf his ekler bnttheis, and Joseph increased

tlieir envy hy iclling them of two di'fanis whieh pro^nosticated his ruliiig over

them.' tJE. VII. p. 246).

369. 'And his brethren said to him, Shalt thnu inde&H rcign over tts ? or

shalt thou indeed have dominion over us ? And lh*y h:ued him yet the more for

his dreams, ant! for liis wortls.' (Gc. 37: 8), 'Tiiis alfeciioii of his Tatlier excilcd

the envy «nd the hatrett of his brethren ; as did also liis dreams which he saw.'

("Ant", II. 2:1).

370. i.e., as thou lutst st*en in thy dieam.

371. (for His apostleship), 'Now Jaeob was pleased with the dream

;

. . . bccausc it dectarcd liie luture happiness of his son.' ("Ant". II. 2:3).

372. (as a lurlhcr gift).

373. i.t., S0115 of the saine ialher bul oT dillerent mothers.

374. (of His great providence).

375. Be.njamin, ihe broiber tojoseph on both sides.

376. 'Nuw Israel loVe,d Joscph murc tlian all his cliildien, because he was
iho son ofhts old ajje : antl he made him a coat oliriany colours/ (Ge. 37: 3), 'His

fatlier lovetl him abovp the rest of his sons, both because of the beatity oT his hndy,

and tbe virtues of his mind, for iie excell«i the r^st in prudence.' ("Ant". II, 2.1).

'Upon Joseph cent&rtd the love of his Taiher. (JE, VII. p. 246).

377. (of robust ant! powerfitl m«i, and so considering our strength and
niimber we are pntiiled to a greater regard). 'They wer^ deficient in notlting, but
were of great sonls, both of labouring with their liands and enduring of toil ; and
shrcwd also in understanciing/ ("Ant". II. 2 : 1).

378. (in his fondness f»r Joseph). 'This favoutitism excited the envy of

his eldcr brothers, and Josepli increased tbeir envy by his tclling them of two
dreams which prognosticated liis ruling over thctn.' (JE. VJI. p. 246).

379. AU this they said among themselves while conspiriug against Joseph.

380. i.e., your fatlier's favour witl thcn be all for you, ouce Josepii was
rcmoved from the scene.

381. Or'ye shall tiiereafter become a people righlcous' ; ineaning; anyhow
get rid ofJosepli lirst, ant! tiien there witl be time enough for you to repent of the

crime and (cad a righteous life. IO_favours thc lattcr ititerprctation of pjt ^t oJ-L».

382. (and thus avoitl ihe charge of blood-guiltiness). *And Rettben heard
it, and lie delivered him out of their hatuls; and said, Let us not kill him. And
Reuben said ttnto ttiem, Shcd uo blood, but cast him into tliis pit that is in the

wilderness, and lay no hand upon him.' (Ge. 37: 21, 22). 'So Reuben tooit the

lad and ticd liim to a cord aad lcthim down gently into the pit, for it hadno water
at all in it.' ("Ant". II. 3: 2).

383. The well they selected was a blind one—without water— so that there

was no imminent danger of his life. 'And they took him, and cast him into a pit :

and the pit was etnpty, there was no water in it,' (Ge, 37 : 24),

384. (while passing that wayl. There was constant in(lux ofcaravans and
c.ominercial travellers between Palestine and Egypt and between Arabia and Egypt
via south-eastern Palestine.

385. (something effective).
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11. (jjMJ
. . . IJI») They said: our father ! why is it that thou does

not trust us with Yusuf, whereas we are his well-wishers.

12. (j>ii
, . , J-jl) Send him with us tomorrow, that he may refresh

himselP 66 and play, and we are to be his guards.

13. (j.lii
, . . Jli) He said; verily it grieves me" that you should take

him away, and ;,B8
I fear lest a wolf may devour him,"',, • white you are negligent of

him. 390

14. (ojjJ- . . .
ijHi) They said; if the wolf devoured him despite of our

numbers, 381 we shall surely be lost. 3 "3

15. (djj*& . . . IJi) So when they took him away and resolved :!BI to

place him in the bottom of the well, We reveafed to him: 3* 4 surely thou wilt :t85

declare to them this their atTair, while they will perceive it not. ;,M

16. (jjC . , ..Wj) Andthey came to their father at nighttall, weeping. :ts7

17. (t^i-1— ... Ijll») They said : father! we went off competing :t,J8 and left

Yusuf by our stuff, so a wolf devoured him; and thou wilt not put credence in us :

though we are the truth-tellers.

18. (jji^r
, . . .Xrj) And they brought his shirt with false blood.-'

1** He

satd: nay! you have embelltshed for yourself an affair; 4M so patiencetsseemly." 1

And Allah is to be implored for help*os tn what you ascribe.

386. (with fruits),

387. {in thc first place).

388. (further).

389. (as the land is full of wolves). Though iiow comparatively rare,

in ancient Palestine, wo!ves were among the most important wild animals.

(EBr. XVII. p. 120).

390. (and are occupied elsewhere).

391. (of robust and powerful young mcn).

392. i.e.
f
does h sland to rcason that we, ten strong, well-built young men

siiall not be able to guard this lad from the wolves ?
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293. See P. XI. n. 338.

394. (in order to coinfort hiin).

395. (some day).

396. (that thou art Joseph).

397. (and prctending great mourntngj.

398. (witit one anothcr in racing) JjlJ L*i in the Kuran means, We wcnt

to conipete, or contend, togetber in shooting, or in rumiing." (LL),

399. (thereon). 'And thcy took Joseph*s cnat, and killed a kid of the goais,

and dipped the coat in the biood." (Ge. 37 :3I) Rashi asks why they tock a gont,

and he says ; bccausc its blood is like hunian Ijlood.' (Rashi, On Genesis, p. 401),

'They said that thcy had not seen Joseph, nor knew what mishap Iiad belallcn him,

but that they had Tound his coat bioody, aud torn to pieces, whencc they had a

suspicion that he had fallen among wild beasts, and so perishcd/ ("Ant", II. 3 : 4).

400. (i.e,, you havc inventcd a tale).

401. (is for me). J^- j?-» is perfect faiih in God without seniblance of

bitterness and complaint. (Th) 'European grammaiians have oflcn erred in their

analysis of the phrasc J~«- ^j* in the Koran . . . The Arab commcntators are

right in regarding the words either as a compound j*. i^ Jjt j^> jjTli : And there-

fore iny business (or duty) is (to show) becoming patience, or as a compound

.b^.
(

j'.e_ (Jt.1) Jj^I Jjt j^a : and thcrefore (to show) becoming pauence is more

seemly. The fonner of these two views secms to be the perferable one." (WGAL. II.

p. 286),

402. {to enablc me to endure the calainity).
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19. (OJLaj
. . . Xrj) And there came 403 a carvan,*M and they sent thei

r

water-drawer, and he let down his bucket.406 He said: glad tidings ! here is a

youth. 406 They107 hid him as merchandise. 408 And Allah was the Knower of

what they J0 ' did.

20. (cv*»yi . . . 'jAj) Ar|d they410 sold him for 3 mean pricel a few

counted dirhams; 411 and they were in regard to him indifferenl.411

SECTION 3

21. (^j^ . . . Jkj) And he who bought him in Mrsr* 13 said to his^wi^e:

make his lodging goodly; 414 perchance he may proflt us or we may take him as a

son.4U And thus We made a place for Yusuf in the land, 41B and il was in order

thaj We may instruct him in the interpretatton of discourses, And ANah is

Dominant in His purpose,41? but most of men know not. 418

22. (i^-jil
. . . llj) And when he reached his maturity, We endowed

him with judgement419 and know(edge; 1SfJ andthus We recompose the well-doers.

23. (j_JWt
. .

^ajijj) And she in whose house he was, solicited him4E1

and she closed 4 - 2 the doors and said: come on, thoul 423 He said : Allah be my

refuge: 41!4 veri[y he4s* is my master, he has made mem a goodly dweHing,**7

verily the wrong-doers418 do not prospBr,

403. (travelling from Midian or Arabia to Egypt). Therc were 'some

..abians, of the posterity of Ismael, carrying spices and Syrian wares out of the

land of Gilead to the Egyptians/ ("Ant." II. 3 : 3),
£And behold, a company of

Ishmaelites carae from Gilead with their camels bearing sptcery and balm and myrrh,

going to carry it down to Egypt. J
(Ge, 37 : 25)

404. (and alighted near the well in which Joseph was cast).

405. (into the well, making use of which opportunity Joseph took hold of

the cord and was pulled up).

406. 'He was now seventeen years old/ ("Ant." II. 3:3).

407. (—prudent traders as they were—

)
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408. (that tliey miglu sell him as a stave at cxorbitant price).

409. »',*., the ten brethien on the une hand aud the traders on the olher,

410. i.e., the brothren, who had liastened lo the caravan and clairued

Joscph as iheir abscondiug slave, but eveniually agrecd lo part with him for u low

pricc.

41 1. 'And thcy drcw and lifted jjp Joseph otit of the pit, and sold Joscph to

llie Ishmaeliles for twcnty pieces of silver. ' (Ge. 37 : 23). 'Sp thcy drew Joseph up

out of thc pit, and sold him to tbc nierchanis for iwanty inimis,' ("'Ant," II. 3 : 3).

'The brothers thcu dividcd among ihemselves the purchasc-money—twenty pieccs

oi siivcr, each taking two picces, wilb which ihey bought shocs/ (JE. VII.

p. 249), >jj ihe Arabicized form of the Persian word *»», signifies a silver coin.

'And they sold hini for a deficient, or an insufficient price : for prices of sihrer not

many, so as lo requirc their being weighed, but few, and therefore couiued.' (LJ-)

412. Or 'absicmioiis'. This implies that the brethren were not at all keen

on niaking a bargain out of Josepli ; ihey were only keen on gelting rid of him

anyhow.

413. He was a court othcer of the highest rank. 'Aud they brouglu joseph

into Egypt,' (Gc. 37 : 28), 'Aud Joseph was brought down lo Egypt; and

Potiphar, an ofn>er of Pharaolt, captain of the guarcl, au Egyptian, bouglit him

of thc hands of the Ishmaelites, which had brought him down thither,

'

(Gc, 39: I). 'And the Midianites sokl him into Egypt unto Potiphar, an oAicer of

Pharaoh J
s, and captain of thc guard.' (Ge, 37 : 36). 'He is described as a '"saris"

of Pharaoh and as "captain of thc guard." The term "saris" is eommoniy used in

the Old Testament ofcunuchs, htit occasionally, it scems to stand in a niorc general

sensc for "court odtcial," and someiimcs it designates a military oflicer.' (JE. X.

p. 147). Potipliar literally meatis cunuch as well as "court-olTicial,''" ihe most

important offices having bccn in the Ancient Orient in the hand of royal s!aves who

were often eunuchs' (EBi. c. 3813}. (For Misr see P. XI. n. 368),

414. *And Joseph found grace in his siglu and hc served him : aud he made

him overseer over his housc, and all that lie had he put into his hand.' (Ge. 39: 4).

*Now Potiphar an Egyptian, who was chief cook to King Pharoah, bought Joseph

of the merchants, wlio sold htm to him. He had him in the greatest honour, and

taught him the Icarning that became a free man , , . He entrusted also the care of

his house lo him.' ("Ant." II. 4 : 1).

415. Thc o(ficer and liis wife were childless. Assuming that the husband

was an cunuch, the necd for adoption was obvious. 'Cases are on record, in both

ancient and modern times, of eunuchs being married.' (DB. IV. p. 23).

416. (of Egypt). 'Sceing that he prospered in all that he did, his master

appointcd him superintendent of his household.' (JE VII. p. 246), 'Joseph

found gracc in the eyes of Potiphar, ancl was placed over the house of the lattcr,

and over all his possessions," (Polano, The Talmud, p. 79).
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417. i'e., Ile elfccts whatcver Hc wih\.

418. i.e., arc uol cognizant of llie absolulcly sure, though subtle, working

of liic Divinc wi!l,

419. (iti tmindaiK: aOairs).

420. (ufreligious truths).

421. (to ltc wiih lier), s^CP «j'j shjnifics, 'stie cndeavoured lo turn liim

hy blandishnictit, or by dcceitlul arts, or lo cntice hiin to lurn, from the thing.'

And tlie phrasc in tlte texl means, 'shc dosired, or soughl, of him, copulation or his

lying vvith her, using blandishment, or artifice, for the ptirpose.' (LL) 'His

master's wifc couceived a ]>assion forhim. J

(
JE. VII. p. 246). 'At this titnejoseph

was about eighioen ycars of age, and a lad of such beautiful appearance that his

equal cottld uot be found i» ilte land of Egypt. . . He attractcd the attcntion of

Zelicha, Potiphai's wife. She was Tascinatci by Itis manners and handsoine fonn

and face, a;id declarcd to him day by day hcr passion.* (Polano, op. cit. p. 80).

422. Or 'lockcd.-' ^.c tnstad of cJil.el convoys a special degree of

cmphasis.

423. 'And it catnc lo pass after ihese thmgs ihat his uiasier's wife cast lier cyes

upon Josepli ; and slto said. Lic with me. J
(Gc. 39 : 7) 'And it came to pass, as shc

spake to Joseph day by day, tltai he hearkened not unto hcr, to lie by her, or

to be wilh her. And it came to pass about this time, tltat Joseph went into the

house lo do his business ; attd therc was none of the tnen of thc house tliere within.

And she caught liim by his garmeiii saying. 'Lie with me.* (Ge. 39 : 10, 1 1, 12).

424. (the very idea is so abominable !). This is Joseph's main reason for

rejecting the immoral overmrcs of his mnster's wife.

425. i.e., thc woman's husband.

426. (whose lionour I am in duty bound to guaid and uphold). This is

Joseph's second rcason, and in view of thc Egyptian notions of sex»al morality a vcry

important one. It was not unchastity as such, but misconduct with a married woman

that was condemnable in ihe Egyptian ethics. 'Pre-nuptial immorality was very

lightly regarded ; we find no prohibition concerning it in the Negalive confession/

(ERE. V. p. 482).

427. (and is thus my benefactor). An additional ground for turning down

the immodest proposal. 'But he rcfused, and said unto his master's wifc, Behold,

my master wotteth not what is witli mc in the house, and he hath committed all

that he hath to my hand ; therc is none greater in this house than I ; neither hath

he kept back anything from me but tltne, because thou art his wife : how then can

I do this great wickedness, and siu against God ?' (Ge. 39: 8, 9). (Joseph) 'put her

in mind that she was a married woinan, and that she ought to co-habit with her

husband only; and desired her to suffer these considerations to have more weight

with her than the short pleasure or lustful dalliance, which would bring her to

repentance afterwards/ ("Ant." II. 4 : 4).

428. i.e., thosc who violate th- rules of religion and morality.
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24. (^/J^\

, . . j5)j) And assuredly she besought him.*38 and heWi would

have besought her* 81 were it not that he13!t had seen the argument of his Lord." 3

Thus We did, in order that We might avert from him all evfl*M and indecency;"*

verily he was a single-hearted bondman* 3 ' of Ours.

25. (
;

J\ . , . Mujj) And the two raced to the door,* 37 and she rent his

shirt from behind.*3" And the two met her master" 9 at the door. She said:**

what is the meed of him who intendpri evil toward 1? thy household exeept that he

be imprisoned, or an afflictive chastisement?'* 1

26. (cglSJl . , . J1») He said:*" lt is she who solicited me 4M And a

witness from her own household** 1 bore witness: if his shirt is rent in front, she

speaks truth and he is a liar. '

27. (,#-uJl
. . . ob) But if his shirt is rent from behlnd, she lies and he

is a true-teller.

28. (Jte. . . . $) So when he 1 * 6 saw his shirt rent from behind, he

said!**" verily it**
7

is the guile of you women; theguile of you women is mighty.* 1 *

29. (odd-\ . . >-ji-j;) Yiisuf! turn away therefrom; 14S and thou woman l

ask forgiveness for thy sin; verily thou hast been guilty.

429. (and madc advances (o him).

430. (nlso, as was natural for a healthy young man).

431. i.e., would have respondcd to her advances.

432. (as a prophet oF God, and as a man of saintly character).

433. i.e., had he not seriously considered the great guih and utter fi!thtness

of the act. Note ihat what is extolled is Joseph*s supreme selC-control, not hts

indirTerence or incapacity.

434. i.#M evil thoughts ; sins intended and contemplated.

435. i.e,, evil deeds;sins committec'. 'Neither did pity dissuade Jnseph

from his chastity, nor did Teir cotnpel him to a compliance with her." ("Ant."*

II. 4 : 4)
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436. (and purincd, as all prophcts ofGod are). 'He opposed her soliciu-

lions, and did not yield to her r.hreatings, and was afraid to do an ill thing.'

("Ant." II. 4: 4).

437. (he flying from her, and she rnnning after him todetain him). 'And

ttiey strove, or eontended, each with the other, to precede, or get before, to the

door.' (LL) "She attired lierself in her richest garments, and was more ardent

tlian ovcr in her appeals to Joseph ; as that to escape them he turned and fled

abruptty from her prcsence.' (Polano, cp cit. p. 81),

438. (in her attempts to catch hold of him anc! detain him). 'And she

caught him by tiis garment, saying, 'Lie with me : and he left his garment in her

hand, and fled, and got him out.' (Ge. 39 : 12). 'She caught his garment to stay

tiim, but it sundered, and a portion remaincd in her hand.' (Polano, o}>. cit. p. 81).

439. t. e., her husband.

440. (with an alacrity for deception congenital in her sex, reinforced in this

instance with a feeling of revenge).

441. 'And she laid up his gnrment by her until his lord came home. And

she spake unto him according to these words, saying, The Hehrew servant, which

thou hast brought unto us, came in unto me to mock me: And it came to pass, as I

lifted up my voice and cried, that he Ieft his garment with me, and fled out. And it

came to pass, when his master heard the words ofhis wife, which she spake unto him,

saying, After this manner did thy servant to me ; that his wrath was kindled.'

(Ge. 39: 16-19) 'Lombroso and Ferrero actually regard deception as being

"physiologicat" in women. They ascribe it to her weakness, . . . . to her periodicat

functional disturbanees .... they adduce the testimony of such astute psychologists

as Ptaubert, Bab.ac, Zola, Schopcnhauer, Weininger, Moliere. to support their

eontention that in woman lying is instinctive. We might add Shakespeare, Luther,

Byron, Nietzsche, La Bruyere, and many others to the list,' (Ludovici. Woman, A

Vindkation, p. 281).

442. (in self-defence).

448. (by her arttHce and blandishment). See n. 421 above.

444. »'. *., a cousin of hers.'

445. i. e„ her husband,

446. (first turning to his wife).

447. i. t., this 1'alse charge of assault brought against Joseph.

448. Notice that this is tiot the dictum of Islam, but an observation of

Potiphar a view that has found favour with many non-Muslim savants and

writers. 'Nature has not destined them, as tlie weaker sex, to be dependent on

strength, but on cunning ; that is why they are instinctively craftyf and have an

ineradicable tendency to tie.' (Schopenhauer, Essays, p. 66) Seo also P. TII. n. 178,

Compare ihe roltowing Buddhistic aphorisTii : 'Inscrutahle as the way of a fish in

water is the nature of womon, those thievos of many dcvices, with whom truth ii
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hard to find,' (ERE. V. p, 271) Compare also the observations of modern scientilic

writers:—'Every one isacquainted with instances from Iife or from history of women
whose quick and cunning ruses have saved lover or husband or child , . , , It is

inevitable, and resulis from the constitution of women, acting in the conditions

tmder which they are generally placed.' {Havclock Ellis, Man and Wman, p. 196)
*•••• from folklorc and myth, from national proverbs and traditions, and from thc

text-books of the oldust religions, therefore, we learn that woman is two-faced, or

false, or treacherous, or disloyal . . .
' (Ludovici, The Woman, p. 304) <Woman's

tendency to ruse and dcccption is a constant, poskive and life-promoting instinrt.'

(p. 307, n.). Tiiially among the great thinkers of Europe who have held the vicw

that women are indifferent to truth, and incapable of rectitude. I would further

mention Rousseau, Diderot, La Bruyere. and that grrat genius Kant.' (p. 320, n.)

Another noted observer, Mr. Inglcby Oddit London ro-oner for twenty-seven years,

only so rccentiy as Decembcr, 1939 summed up his age-long experience in regard to

the veracity of women in the following words:

—

'I have come to the conclusion that most women are sirnply born liars and

can't help themseJves. I have seen women stand up in front of men and
give the most detailed and prccise information, every word of which has

been a lie.* (The Sunday Express, London, 17th Decembcr, 1939),

449, i, e.
t

pass ovcr this aflfair and take no Airther notice of it. After

rebuking his wife he turiis to Joseph apologisingly.
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SECTION 4

30. (o? . Jtij) And women 4SfJ in the town said: 4" the wife of the

'AzTz 46 * has solicited her page,"3 he has tnAamed her with love, 451 yerily we see

her in error manifest.

31 - (f.f .'••#) Then when she heard of their cunning falk,l5S she

sent to them a messenger*** and prepared for them a repose,"T and provided

each with a kniJe. 4" And she said come forth to them. Then when they saw

him, they were astonished at him,4M and they made a cut in their hands," .
and

said : how perfect is God!" 1 no man is he; he is naught but a noble angel.** 4

32. f>_>Jl . . . cJ6) She sald: this is he whom you reproached me for.

Assuredly I solicited him, but he abstained.' 611 Yet if he does not what I wish

him to do, he is sute to be imprisoned and sure to be humbled. 48 *

33. (.j^Ll
. . . Jtt) He said:*" my Lordl prison466

is dearer to me than

that these women call mew' to; and tf Thou does not avert their guile from me
I

46 ' should incline to them and become of the ignorant.4 **

450. (who in Egyptian society, as in modern European society, were a very

important factor).

451. (amotiR themselves as a matter ofcommon gossip).

452. Potiphar of the Bible ; literally *of the exalted rank\ See n. 413

above.

453. See n. 421 above.

454. i. e., she has been complctely infattiated by him, slie has fallen so low

as to attach herself to her own servant. Literally, 'he has arTected her so that the

love of him has entercd beneath the precardium.'

455. i. e,, slanderous socicty gossip ; gibes at her infatuation.

456. (inviting tliein lo a banquet). Tltese women tmist have been ladies of

high rank and status, fit to dine with the premiers wif».

457. (to sit upon and to recline at). In tlte houses of the rich 'Hoors were
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rnvej<d wiili henvy rtigs, upon whicli guesls, '"speeially ladies, fir-qu«*nily sat*.

(Breastnd. 'Hislory of Egypt, p. 881 [

In the tonih scencs thc high-born ladies are

ofteri reprcsertt<»d sittingou mais and carpets in the rustornary oriehtal fasliion ....

Rich enrpets arul mats and luxurious cushions wero provided by highly-skilled

ar tisans .... Stnols anrl dtairs had comfortable and heautilul lcather seats." (EMK.

II. p. 856).

458. The Egyplians were familiar with (he nsc of table cntlery.

459, (by his benuty an<l splendour no lcss ihan his sainlly demeanour and

seir-possession).

4C>0. (in bcwilclerinent). Thewotnen, utiahle to turn iheir eyes Hom Joseph,

<til iheir fingers while peelmg the oranges, 'Her femalc friends who called to sec her

also adniired Joseph, and lauded his beauty. On one occasion when IrtiU was set

before the visitors, onc of thcm passing (he same, cut her fingers, and knew nothing

of the accident till her attcntion was called to the blnod upon her garments, for her

eyes were fixed on Joseph, and hcr mind was filled with thoughts of his appearance.'

(Polano, op. cii., p. 00).

461. Thc phrase 'denotes remoteness from imperfection or the Hke, or

freedom ttierefrom ; and may be rendercd, 'I ascrihc unto God remoteness from
every imperfection or the Itke or freedom thereTrom

;
generally implying wonder or

admiration, so that it mav be rendercd, how Far, or how free, is God from every

imperlection ! . . . . It implics wonder at the powcr oT God as manifested in the

rreation of such a persnn as Joseph' (LL).

462. 'And Joseph was of n beautifnl countenancp, and comety to hehotd'.

(Ge. 39 : 6, DV,). 'Joseph made a pleasing impressinn on all those who saw him'.

(Rashi, op. cit., p. 415) 'A tad oPsuch beautinrl appearance that his equal could
rtot be found in the land oT Egypt (Potano, op. cit., p. 80).

Bnt llie expression rft&* "ifj li* o\ sugocsts moral dignity and suhlimity

of character rather than ptiysical benutv or carnat charms. The hrghly-placed

Egyptran ladies are paying a tribitte to Joseph's charactcr as human being rather

than referring to the erotteising eiTect of his personality,

463. (ancl in spite of my advances he rpmained firm on the path ofvirtne and
piety), *And it came to pass, as she spake to Joseph dav bv day, that hc hcarkened
not unto her, to lie by her, or to be witli her.* (Ge. 39 : 10),

464. This she said turning to Joseph, and wartiing him of her revenge,
'She assured him .... that he must look for revenge and hatred from her, in case

he rejected her desires, and preferred tho rcputatinn of chnsttty beforr> his mtstress.'

("Ant." II. 4: 3).

465. (in utter aversion to the prospect ofsin).

466. (In Egypt, in ncldition to the royal prisons, the great tcmptes had
prisons oTtheir own. Impriscnment is mcntioncd as a penalty.* (DB, IV. p. 103),

467. (now by persita?ion and nmv liy tltreats). He chose to undergo the

sharpest punrshmetit rather ttinn to cnjoy his prcsent advantages, hv doing what his
own conscience knew wrmld justly dcservc that he should die for it." ("Ant."* II.

4:4).

468. (as a mere morial, unsupported by God's special protection).

'169. Note thc entire :lependence nf God's prophets on His protection.
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34. (JLII . . vW_1i) Then his Lord answered to htm*" and averted their

guile from him. Verily Hel He is the Hearer, 171 the Knower! 17 -

35. {or , , , f)
Thereafter it occurred to them,m even nfter they*T* had

seerc the signs,*'* to imprison him for a season. 47 *

SECTION 5

36. (,^-Ji
. . . >jj) And there entered with htm two pages 47 ' in the

prisort. One of them*" 8 said: verily I saw myself* ? * pressing wine;'* and the

other said: 4 * 1 verily I saw myself481 carrying upon my head bread whereof the

birds were eating;*" declare to us the interpretation ihereot, verily we see thee of

the well-doers. 4* 4

37. (jjjij",
. . JS) He said: no foodwill coroe to you for your sustenance

but before it comes to you I shall have declared to you the interpretation thereof.m
That 48 " is of what my Lord has taught me.'" Verily I have abandoned"* the

creed of a people who do not believe in Allah and who are disbelievers in the

Hereafter.« (

38. (oj^i , , . ismV) And I have followed the creed of my fathers,

IbrHhlm and ls-ha"q and Y^agOb;** it is not for us to associate anything with

Allah, That* 91
is of Allah's grace upon us* 91 and mankind, but most of mankind

thank not.

470. i. #., prayer.

471. (for prayers).

472. (of heart's contrition).

473. (as politic).

474. i. e., Potiphar and his counscllors ; or "the juclges" as Talmud has it.

475. (and proofs of Jojeph*s innocence). 'Thr-y dectared Joseph innocent.

Joscph was nevertheless thrown into prison hy Pntiphar, wlio was anxious thus to

save his wife a public exposurn,' (JE. VII, p. 2.12) 'Thc judges then ordered that

the rent garment should be brought to them, and upon an examination of the same
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tliey pronounced Joseplt "not guilty". And stil! they sent him to prison, titat the

character of thc wife of one as high in the state as Pntiphar mi_t;ht not suATer.'

(Pnlano, op. til,, p. 82).

476. (until the scandalnus gossip ofthe town regarding Potiphar's wife had

ceased). *rlis wrath was kindled. And Joseph's master took him, and put him into

the prison, a place where Uie king's prisoners were bound : and he was there in the

prison.'* (Oe. 39: 19, 20) Tlte prison, in ntiquity, was often used merely for

keeping a person in confinernent until the leasure of thejudicial or exccutive

authority should be known. The dungeon into which Joseph was thrown 'was not

an ordinary gaol, bnt a very specia! prison for dangerous criminals or political

orTendiirs . . , . Tl was in ihe well-knowh fortress Saru on the borders orthe Palestine

Trontier. " (Yahuda, Aceuracy of the BibU, p. 5).

477. (one was king's chief butler, the other his haker, both charsed with an
attempt to poison him). 'And Pharaoh was wroth against two of his oITicers, against

the chiefof the butlers, and against the chi&f of the bakers. And he put thetn in

ward inthehou.se of the captain pf ihe guard, into the prisort, thtplace where Joseph
was boiind.' {Ge. 40: 2, 3).

478. i. t., trte chiefbutler.

479. (in a dream) 'In Egypt ("as in Babylon, and indeed in uther ancient
conntries) much importance was attachcd to dreams.' (DB. TT. p. 772).

480. (from grapes). Cf. Ge. 40: 9-11.

481. t. *,, the baker.

482. (in a drcam),

483. Cf Ge. 40: lfi, 17.

484. The frllow-prisoners had evidently perceived tn Joseph marks of

wisdom, piety and beneRccnce——features characteristic of a prophet of God.

485. t. e„ in no time von will have from me the interpretation of yonr

dreams: yoy shall knpw evervthing before you are. served with ypur next meal.

48(5, i. t„ thisgiTt of the,interpretation of dreams.

487. t. t,, there is in thus no pcrsonal crcdit to me ; all this is God's free,gift

and hlessing. Purther, by making a distinct referenca to thegiTt of God. Joseph
distinguishes his power of true interpretation of dreams from the crudities of

magicians and soothsayers.

488. (from the very first).

489. The Egyptians were of course ignnrant of the TJnity of God, and were
for all practical purposes deniers oT Resurrectinn. 'Prcsumablv, this world
appeared to the anctent Egyptian in a light so fine that in general he was unable to

conceive of a time when it should be no more, and when no Egyptian should dwell

any more on the banks of the Nile/ (DB, V. p. 181) Notice that it is the Qiir*an,

not the Bible, that credits Toseph, as bi'fit"; the character of a prophet, with thts

excellent discourse on true religion,

490. The founders ofthe Hebrew race and religion and well-known Rgures
as preachers of the doctrine of unity. See also P. I n. 602.

491. i. t,, this religion of monotheism.

492. i. *., the progeny of Ahraham.
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39. (jl^l
. . . _j-U.

l ) my two fel!owprisoners!*' 3 are sundry lords* ,J

betteror Allah the One,«* the Subduer?"*

40. (u JUj
. . . OjjuJ U^ You do not worship besides Him, but only names

you have forged,"7 you and your fathers. Allah has not sent down for them any

authority.* 8" Judgement is but Allah's; 4' B He has commanded that ye should

worship none except Him. That is the right religion, 8" but most of the mankind

know not.

41, (c££-J , , . ^f-L=;) my two fellow-prisoners! as for one of you f* 1

he wi!l pour out wine for his master, 6 "2 and as for the other, f,os he will be cruci-

fied/'M and the birds wil! eat off his head; 6"3 thus is riecreed the affair of which

you two enquired HIG

42, (cg~ . . . Jlij) And he said to one of them, s "T who he imagined

would be saved: mention me'',ua before your master."" 11 But Satan caused him to

forget to mention him to his lord.410 So that he stayed in the prison for several

years. 611

403. Noticoable is the deeply tourhing form of address,

494. (adored and worshipped by polythcistic. pwjples). In pag;m irieology

the universe is divkted into separatc departmcitis, each deparimeiU bring presided

over by its own dctty.

495. i, *., admttting ofno duality or plurality in His nature or person.

496. i. e., admilting of no partttership in Mis attribiites. jl^jll as an epiihet

applied to Ood means, 'The Subduer of His creatures by His s<»vereign aulhority

and power, and,tlie Dtsposer of them as He pleaseth, with anri against their will.'

(LL).

497. i. e., they have no existcnce whatever anvwhere save in your imagina-

tion, they are names absolutely without any cnrresponding reality,

498. (either in reasnn or in Revelation).

499. i. #., His alone is the all-inclusive Sovereignty. In tlie theocracy of
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lslam, God is the only Soveretgn, the only L;w-giver. Atid this has a direct

bearing on the political iheory ot the Istamic Siate.

500. Science h;is now establishcd ihai monnthpism, noi pnlyihcisnij wns

the origtnal religion of martkind. See Marston, The Ribie Comes Alive, pp. 25, 250.

501. i. c, the myal butler.

502. (as prcviously, and will be acquitted of thc charge). Cf Ge. 40:

12, 13.

503. i. e., the royal bak^r.

504. (after being duly convicled).

505. Cf. Op. 14 : 18, 19. 'He rold hiin that he had only three days in all

to Iive, for lliat lhf [threej baskets signify thal on the third day lie should be

crucilied, atid dcvoured by fow!s/ ("Ant." II 5: 3).

506. t.e., tliat is lh<> irtteiutcrpretalion of your drcams.

507. (perhaps on the eve of his release).

500. (whost- st-nlcnce has not even a semblance of jusLiiication).

509. (ituiniating lo liini that a person wholly innocent is undcrgoing

impiisonmem). 'But think tm me whcn it shall bc well with thee, and show

kindness. 1 pray thee, unto tne, and make mention of me unto Pharaoh, and

bring me outofthis house : For tudeed I was stolen away out of the land of the

Hcbrews ; and here also have 1 done nothing ihat they stiould put me into the

dungeou.' (Ge. 40: 14, 15). 'When ihou ari in aulhority, do not overlook us in

tliis prison, wlierCin lliou wjll leave us, when tliou art gone lo thc placc we have

foretold ; for we are in prison not for any crimc, but for the sake of virtue and

sobriety are we condemncd to sutTer thc penalty of malefactors.
J {Ant," II 5 :2)

510. 'Yet did not the chieT butler reme-mber Joscpli, Jjul Torgat liim.
;

(Gc. 40 -.23)

511. ^> jJ^ is any number of years lYom ihree to ninc.
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SECTION 6

43. (jjjwi
, , , tikj) And the king said:m I sawsn seven fat kine which

seven tean ones are deuouring and seven green corn-ears and seven others dry. SJ *

chiefsl give me an answer in regard to my vision, if a vision you are at atl able

to interpret" 6

44. (o^"-. . . . 'Jl») They said: medleys of nightmarel* 16 and in the inter-

pretation of nightmare r'17 we are not skilted.

45. (j ;
L> . . . Jlij) Then the one of the two who was saved, now at

length remembered and said : I shal! declare to you interpretation thereot; so

send me forth,m
46. (OjiJUj . , . >-*~j_) YDsuf, saintl 619 give an answer to us in regard to

seven fat kine which seven lean ones are devouring and seven green corn-ears

and seven others dry. Perchance I may return to the people; 6in perchance they

may learn.

47. (u_,Kt;
, , . Jl») He said: you shall sow seven years as is your wont, 621

and what you reap leave in its ears,682 except a little of it which you may eat.
S2'

48. (o/^o* ,../-') Thereafter will come seven hard years which will

devour what you have laid up beforehand for them, except a little which you shall

preserve. E41

49. (ujj-a-t , .

f)
Thereafter will come anolher year when people**4 will

have rain628 and when they will press grapes.**1

.
.

L-M

512. (many days later, to his nobles).

513. (inadream). For the BibLical description of Pliaraoh
J
s dreams sec

Ge. 41 : 1-8.

514. 'The Egyptians attached great sigiiificance to drearns/ {JE. VI.

p, 252), 'Such a story was ouly conceivable in Egypt, where the goddes Hathor

was worshipped in thc foim of a cow. And as there were seveti districts each havjng

its Hatltor cow, hence the seven kine. In the loinb of NeTretiry, the beautiful wife
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of Rameses II, the seven eows are to be seen accompanied by the bull-god, as if

they were marcbing in a solemn piocession . . . This is the picture that appearcd to

Pharaoh in liis dream. ' (Yahuda, op. cil. p. 8)

Hathor, llie goddess of fruitfulness and Isis, the goddess of the Turtilc soil of

the Delta, were bolh cow-headed. So *kino would be a natural emblcm of fruitfu!

season's ; and 'scve» was a sacred number in Egypt,' (DB. II. pp. 772-73).

515. Dreams 'occupied a constant place in Egyptian life'; and 'the role

allocated to them was mucli larger than is generally thought/ (ERE, V. p. 34).

SA belief in the signincance of dreams was particularly characteristtc of Egypt.'

(EBi. c. 2586).

516. (only Talsely resembiing true visions divinely sent).

517. (so confused and juinbledj. Dreant, likc cvents of waking conscious-

ness, comc direct froin God as well as from elsewhere : and the ktng's drcam, the

court nnhlcs pointed out, was not of the first variety,

518. (to th« person, in prison, wiio will interprel it to me).

519. Or, 'O man of truth and variety I'

520. (who have sent me).

521. [ Egypt's slapte industry was her agricultuie. She eai ly becamc a

granary for siirrounding world.' (EBr. VIII. p. 50). The natural synibol for

nutrilion among a peop!t> so esse-ntially agricttltutal as the Egyptian was the

commonest domesiic animal the cow.

522. (so as lo keep tt preserved from the pests).

523. What sd much disturbed the king and coiifuscd his noblcs ;was not the

appearence of the sewen eows in icself, but the accompanying details, that there

wcre fat and Ican kine, that they were lollowed by sewn fuli and seven empty ears

of wheat " ' And that was wherc Joseph's wisdom catne in, that hc eiiminated atiy

connection of thc linic whh tlie Bcyoitd, but regarded the whole dream as a

prognostication of liappenings in the land itselP. (Yalmda, op. cit. p. 8).

524. (for seeding purposes). For the Biblical vi-rsioii of this piece of story

see Ge. 41 : 34-36. 'The economic conditions of Egypt arc, and always have been,

peculiar. The fertility of thc soil is depcndent upnn a system of irrigation, which

can only be kepl i n proper order by the central govcrnment ; and the cultivator

falls iuto a state of dependency and indebtedness to it at the same time . . . Joseph

did not do more than was consistent with the conditions of the country, with tlie

age in which he Iived, and with the position in which he found himself placed at

the timc/ (DB. II., p. 770). 'Famines oTlong duration . . . are noc unknown in

Egypt . , . The sepulchral inscription oToneBaba, found ai E!-Kab in Upper Egypt,

rcpresents tlie deceased, in an enumeration of his virtues, as saying, "I collccted

corn, as a friend of the harvest god, I was watchTul at the time of sowing. And
when a famine atose, lasling many years, 'I disliibuted corn to the city each year

offamiiic." The age of Baba (end of the 17th dyes) would coincide approximately
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wilh Cliat ofjos^ph; and it has ever been supposcd that ihe fainine referrcd tu inay

be the saiiW' (J>B, ili pp. 773-74).

525. NoLe that it is iiol Egypt l>ul 'ttianthitJ' tluu is lo haye.raiiji, Thts

impltes that the fainiitc was not local but very wtdcspj*Ciid. *Thc famine whid.

took place in titc tinic of Jacob was one of gieat exteni, as it iiicludcd Syria, Egypt,

and the sources of the Niie, and was oite or grcal sevcrity and long duration.'

(DB. J.p, 851),

520- 'Tlie Pharaolj oT.J r>sep3i is evidciiily resident iti Lower Egypt^ not at

Thebes 1

(Rawliiisoij, Aiiticnl Eg)pt, p. 146). And raiiis iti Lower Egypt afe

frcquciit, ^Notwithstandiiig witat some aticienL aulhors wrilc to thc contrary, il

oftcn rains iti Lowcr Kgypt, and cven snow liaj bcen observcd to fall at Alexandria,
J

(Sale). Scc also ElJr, VIII, p. 35. This disposes of thc i^narant criticism of

Nocldcke, that iu Kgypt ' raiti is almosL never neeii/ (EBi . XV. p. 900, 1 1 Lh Ld\)

1'urthcr, there is nu meiition iit tlie Qur'a» of raih falling in Egypt* It is maukind,

Lhiit is Lhc peopk inhabiting other parts of the earlh, adjacent to Egypt, itiat siiall

havc rain, and not Kgypt alpne. And !: is precisdy tlic rains fa!liiig in thse

countrics tliat occasion the intuidalions in the Nile—ihc proximatc canse of thc

fertiliLy of Egypt.

527, {grapcs atid oilier fruits), 'The cuslotn of soueeisiijg grapes into a

cup is illustrated by Ebers from a tratt published b\> Navife from the tcniplc at

Edfu, where it is said that grapcs squcc7.ed into water fonncd a refrw»lniig beverage,

which was dnuik by Lhe king' (DB, 11, p. 772).
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1

SECTION 7

50. (*> . . . Jtf>) And the king said: 5*" bringhtm 5" to me. Then when

the messenger came to him, he said: 510 return to thy Lord, and ask him, what

about the women who cut their hands? Verrly my Lord is the Knower of their

guile.BW

51. (cnUJI
. . , JUj HeMS said: 833 what was th matter with you when

you solicited Yusuf? They said: how perfect is God! 53* we know not of any evil

against him. The wife of 'Azlz said: now has the truth come to light,
536

It was

I who sought to seduce him," 6 and he is ol the truth-tellers.
a37

52. (c^tii . . . iUi) He sa/d: that / did in order that he538 may know that

I did not betray him in secret, and that Allah guides not the guile of betrayers. 65 "

520, (to liis oiiicers, after the chicT butlcr had repeated all this).

529. (who has so exquisitely interpreced tlie dream).

530. —cotifident as he was of his innocence—

531. In oiher words: my innoccnce is well established before God, but

beibre I come out of the gaol I inust see it vindictcd by a free public inquiry.

532. i.e. , the king,

533. (to ihe Egyptian ladies).

534. See n. 461 above.

535. (and there is nothing for me but 10 make a plain confession).

536. (and it was not he who solicited mc as I falsely accused him),

537. (in protesting his innocence). See nn. 426, 427, ff. and 463 above.

538. %.*., the Potiphar.

539. i.e,, never allows it to prosper ; never causes it to succeed.
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53. ((^j . . . 1*j) Nor do I acqutt myself. 1 Verily the self* cver urges to

evil save that scll on wliom my Lord has mercy;^ verily my Lord is Forgtving,*

Merciful. s

54. (,jyl
, , , Jl»j) And the king said: bring him to me/' I shall single

him out for myself. Then when he spoke to him/ he said: thou art to-day with

us high-placed, intrusted.*

55. (Je . . . Jl») He said ; set me over the store-houses of the land; D
I

shall he a keeper knowing. 10

56. (yc~^\ . . . i&5j) ln thts wise11 We established Yusuf in the land so

that he might settle therein wherever he wtshed.'* We bestow of Our mercy on

whom We will, and We are not to waste the wage of the welldoers."

57. (Oji? . , . ^lj) And surely the wage of the Hereafter is better for

those who belteve and ever fear.

SECTION 8

58. (jjjC
, . . Xr}) And 14 the brethren of Yusuf 1& came and entered unto

him," and he recognised them, while they did not recognise him."

1. i,e., my own sdf is no exception to this gencral rule ; I do not hold

thai my self is above all evil propensitics.

2. (of evcry huinan being),

3. (and whom He specially guards, sucli as the selves of the prophets),

4. (to the punishment).

5. (to His chosen servants in a special measure).

6. (and not keep him as a subordin&te to the Potiphar), 'And tlie thing

was good in the eyes of Pharaoh, and in the eyes of all his servants. And Pharaoh

said unto his servants, Oan we fmd such a onc as this is, a man in whom. the Spirit

of God is?' (Ge. 4 : 37, 38). According to ancient traditions, 'the king who made
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Joseph his prinic ministcr, and cominittcd into his hands the enlire adminisiration

of Egypl, was Apcpia/ (Rawlinson, Ancient Egypt, p. 145). 'Two of the

El-Ainanta taljlcls show that a Sctnite held a position in Egypt (juite analogous to

ihat attributed to Joscph . . . The Pharaoh by whom Joseph was made the practical

ruler of Egypt was onc ot thc Hyksos kings."
(
JE. VII. pp. 251-52).

7. (and was stili more impressed by him).

8. (with high olTices) 'And Pharaoh said unto Joseph . . . Thou shalt be

ovcr iny house, and according unto thy word shall all my people be ruled . , . Sec,

I have set thcc ovcr ali the land of Egypt.' (Ge. 41 : 39-41). "And he niade him

ruler over all the land oTEgypt, And Pharaoh said untojoseph, I am Pharaoh, and

without thee shall no man lift up his hand m foot in all thc land of Egypt.
1

(Ge. 43-44), Joseph now 'enjoycd grcat hououis from tho King, who called him,

Prothom Phantch, out of regard to his prodigious degrec of wisdom, for that name

denotcs revtaler of stcrcls,' ("Ant." II. 6 : 1). See also n. 12 below.

9. 'With the viziership Joscph combined the orlice of dircclor of thc

granaries.' (EBi. c. 2591). "Hc was appointed superintendent of the royal

granaries with viceregal powers.' (VJE. p, 326).

10. 'Thc inagajunus had to be carefully guardcd and replcnishcd, for on

this the life of thousands might depcnd/ (EBi. c. 2591).

11. i.t., in this wonderful way.

12. {in sharp contrast to his coiifin«ueiil first in a weil and theu in prison)

'And Joseph went out over all the land of Egypt/ (Ge. 41 : 45). 'And Joscpli

went out from thc presencc of Pharaoh, and went throughout all the land of

Egypt.' (Ge. 41:46).

13. (evcn in this world).

14. (after the famine had cxteuded to such olher countries as Palestine and

Syiia). 'And the dcarth was in all laiids ; bul in all the land of Egypt there was

bread/ (Ge. 41 : 54). 'Aud the faminc was over all the face of thc carth . . , And
all countries came into Egypt to Joseph for to buy corn ; because that the famine

was so sore in all lands.' (Ge. 41 :56, 57), 'For the iand of Canaau was grievous!y

alHictcd with the famine ; and this great misery touched the whole contineiu'.

{"Ant", II. 6: 2).

15. (.«., ten of them ; Benjamin alone excepted.

16. (to purchase food for its price). 'And the sonj of Israel came to buy

corn among those that came : for the famine was in the land of Canaan. Aud

Joseph was the governor over the land, and he it was that sotd to all the people of

the land.
5 (Ge. 42 : 5, 6).

17. Or 'unto them he was a stranger/ 'And Joseph
J

s brethren came, and

bowed down themselvcs before him with their faces to the earth .... And Joseph

knew his brethren, but they knew not him\ (Ge. 42 : 6-8).
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59. (oJjil

. . . Uj) And when he had furnished them with their furnish-

ing, he said: bring to me a brother of yours 11 from your father;" do you not see

that I give full measure and that I am the best of hosts?50

60. (OjK^iT
. . . uB) But if you do not bring him to me there shall be no

measuring" for you from me!l and you shall not approach me. 43

61. (Ojlu) . . . Ijli») They said: we will certainly solicit him of his father"

and certainly we will do it."

62. (Jj«rA . . . Jttj) And he said to his pages :
2S put their merchandise 17

into their packs; they will find it when they reach back to their household; per-

chance they rnay return.**

63. (ojkik
. . . \ji) Then when they returned to their father, they said :

tather, the measuring- 8 has been denied us,3u so send thou with us our brother,

and we shall get owrmeasure; and certainly we shall be his guards. 31

64 - (<W)\ . . . JB) He said: I can trust you with him only as I trusted

you with his brother before:*! Allah rs the best Guard, He is the Most Mercitul

of the merciful.M

18. i.e,, Benjamin, whom they said their iather had kept whh him.

19. (ancl thcn you will be able to get his sharc also).

20. (so be sure u> bring him with you the iiext tiruc ye visit us),

21. (ofcorn).

22. (for then I would conclude tliat you had no such brother aud wanted

to cheat me with one inore share).

23. 'By the life of Pharaoh ye shall not go forth hence, except your

youngest brother come hilher.' (Ge. 42 : 15).

24. i.e., we will endeavour to turn his father from him, by blandishmeut

or artince, and to make hitn yield him us.

25. i.e. f we shall certainly do what we promise.

26. (conndentially, as the brethren were departing).

27. (with which they had bartered corn.) 'Then Joscph comtnandcd to
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fill their sacks with coru, and to restore every man's money into his sack, and to

give thrm permission for llie way. J (Ge. 42 : 25). He also commanded his steward

privily to put thc mnney which thoy had broiight with them Tor the purchase of

corn into their sacks, and to dismiss thcm therewith : who did what he was

commanded to do.
J

(Ant." II. fi: 4).

28. i.t., visit us once more. Joseph did this wiih a view to give them an

additional incentive to tlieir coming back.

29. (ofcorn).

30. (unless we take onr bmther Benjamin with us}. Spe Ge. 42 : 32-34.

31. (against any mischance). 'If thou wtlt send our brother with us, we

will go dnwn and buy thcc Cood : But if ihou wilt not send him, we wil! not go

down.' (Ge, 43 : 4-5). 'And Judah said unto Israel his father ... I will be surety

for him ; ofmy hand shalt tliou require him : if I bring hiin not unto thee, and set

him before thee, then let me bear the blame for ever.
J

(Gc. 43, 8, 9)

32. i.t, f
little is the faith that I put in your promises and assurances.

33. (so in Him alone I put my trust).
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65. (ju . . .
\i,} And when the. opened their pack they found their

merchandise returned to them; they said: father! what more can we desire? here

is our merchandise returned to us, 34 we shatl have portions for our family and

shall guard our brother and shal! add another mensure of a cameN/o^r/; 36 this™

is only an easy measure. 37

66 i'JTj . . . Jli) He said : I will by no means send him with you until

you give us an assurance by Allah that you will bring him back to n>e, unless it

be that you are prevented. 3fl Then when they gave him their assurance, he said:

Allah is Witness 3 ' over what we had said.

67. (jjKdl . . . Jtij) And he said: mysons! do not enter4 " by one gate,* 1

but enter by different gates,48 and I cannot avail you against Allah at a!l;°

judgement is but Allah's, On Him I rely, and on Him let the relying re!y.

68. (o J«j . . . 11.) And when they entered as their father had enjoined

rhem to enter, it
44 did not avail them against AHah45 at all It was only a craving

in the heartof Y'aqub 4S that he satisfied, verily he was endued with knowledge,

for We had taught him; 4T but most people know not.

34. 'And it came to pass as they emptied their sacks, that, behold, every

man's bundle of money was in his sack/ (Ge. 43 : 35),

35. (to what we obtained the last time).

36. i.e., the corn we have brought.

37. (and would not suffice for long).

38. (by some insuperable impediment, and are thus Torcibly detained).

39. Jacob, as bents a prophet of God, again and again invokes God in the

course of the whole transaction.

40. (the city).

41. —strangcrs as you will be in that foreign iand

—

42. (to avoidsuspicion of being spies as well as t» avert the evil eye).

'The be!ief tllat a glance can damage iifc and property .was held also by the Jews in
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Biblical times.'
(
JE. V,, p. 280). Their iathcr had cominanded them rrut to show

themselves al! passing through onc atid the same gate, but that eacli one shoutd

enter at his own gate so that ihe evil wye should not hover over ihem/ (Uashi,

op. cit., p. 436). The belieT in evil eye has been and ts still very widely spread.

( EviI eye' is the common English terin for an inAuence 'the beltef iti which may

justly be described as both primeval and universal, and which is in rnany cOuntriCs

as current to-day as it was in prehistoric times. Its equivalent m&y be said to «xist

in every written language, living or dead . , , Bacon says there is a bdief in a power

of working evil which is ejaculated upon any object it beholds, that has existed in

all times and in all countries. Notwkhstanding modern icicnce and educatton, this

belicf is as slrong as ever it was ; and, if this were- the place, enrliess authentic

stories might be adduccd to prove it . . . Tn Scripturc envy and the evil eyo

aresynonymous !' (ERE. V. p, 608),
cThe blessing in Nu. 6 : 24-26 was intended to

protect Istael against the evil eye.' (DB. IV. p. 605). For the OT references to

the e,vil eye see Dt. 28 : 54-56, Is. 13 : 18, Ps. 92 : 11, Ps. 23 : 6, 28: 22. And Tor

the NT references see Mt. 6: 22-23, 20 : 18, MK. 7 : 22, LK. 1 1 : 34.

43. (with any precaution or advice of mine).

44. i.e. t
the caution advised byjacob.

45. »'.*,, against His decree,

46. (arising fmm a feeling of con fession )

.

47. So He knew and understood perfectly well that no human pnidence

could be really effective unless willed by God.
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SECTION 9

69. (djU . . . U.j) And when they entered unto Yusuf, he betook his

tull brother to himself and said:** I am thy own brother Yusuf, so do not grieve

over what they* 9 have been doing.60

70. (J^jJ . , . V») And when he had furnished them with their furnish-

ing,* 1 he ptaced the drinking-cup" in his brother's pack. 82** ThereafterM a crier

cried, caravan men ! you are thieves.M "A

71

.

(ojmS . . . Ij!8) They said, as they turned to them • what is it that you

are missing?

72. (rfj . . , \)k) They" said: we miss the royal cup and for him who

brings it shall be a camel-load, 6S and of him l
M am a guarantor.

73. (o?V ^) Thev said by God! assuredly you know" that we
have not come to work corruption in the land, nor we have been thieves.

74. (i^iT . . .
tjltt) They said: what shall be the penalty of him,M if you

are found liars? 59

75. (crUWl . . . Ijlli) yhey sasd : his penalty is that he in whose pack it is

found shall himselt be the recompense thereof :*° thus we recompensethe wrong-

doers." 1

»— —

48. (when alone whh him).

49. i.e. t
the ten brethren,

50. (to us from envy). Andjosepli also conHded to him that he would

employ a stratagem to retain lnm with himself.

51. (while they were cleparting).

52. (which was also used to measure com).

52-A. And he commanded the steward of his house, saying, Fill the itian's

sacks with food, as much as they can oarry, and put every man's money in his sack's

mouth. And put my cup, the silver cup, in the sack's niotith of tht* youngest, and

his corn money. And he dicl accotdtng to the word that Joseph had spoken/

(Ge. 44: 1-2).
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53. i.e,, as they started on their journey.

53-A, This man must have becn the steward oF the royal guest-house.

(C/. Ge, 44 : 3-6).

54. /.«., officers deputed to search the suspected caravan.

55. (of coru, as reward).

56. This pcrsonal pronoun may refer either to Joseph or to one of his

subordinate onicials.

57. (as you must have found by our conduct).

58- (who as the result of our search shall be found to have stolen it).

59. (in your denying the guilt).

60. (and he sliall be made a bondman in saiisTaction of the same), 'With

wliomsoever of thy servants it be found, both let him die, and we also will be my
lord

J
s bondmen.' (Ge. 44 : 9).

61. i.e., this is the law among us, the descendants of Abraham.
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76. (J* . . . Ui) Then hew began wjth their sacks before the bag of his

brother; 83 then he brought it foith from the bag of his hrother." In this wise We
contrived for Yusuf.65 He was not to get his brother by the law of the king,

8*

except that Allah willed. 17 We exalt in degrees** whom We will, and above

every knowing one is a Knower.**

77. (djW . . . I_J6) They 70 said: if he steals, then 7 ' a brother of his has

stolen afore. 7* But Yusuf concealed it in himself, and disclosed it not to them.

He said;' 3 you are in evil plight, 74 and Allah is the Best Knower of what you

ascribe.

78. (oc-il
. . . IJS) They said: 'AzTz 75 veri!y he has a father, an old

man very aged;"3 so take one of us in his stead;" verily we perceive thee to be

of well-doers,

79. (jjJW
. , . JB) He said: God forbid that we should take anyone but

him with whom we found our stuff;
7B verily we then79 should be the wrong-doers.

62. i.e., Josepb, or one of his deputies.

63. 'Then they speedily took down every man his sack to the gronnd, and

opened every man his sack. And lie searched. and began at the eldest, and ]eft at

the youngest.' (Ge. 44 : II, 12).

64. 'And the cup was found in JJenjamin^s sack' (Ge. 44 : 12).

65. (a stratagem carricd ont so noatly and Jmely at e.very stage).

66. (of Egypt). Tn the law of Egypt the thief was not reduce.d to

servitude, but was scourged, and obliged to restore the double oT what he had

stolen.

67. (by inspiring intojoseph the course of His universal Plan).

68. (of knowledge and wisdom).

69. i.e., human knowledge, howsoever profound, is after all re]aiive; in

God alone PerTection dwells. The pnssage is introduced as a corrective to human

conceit.

70. !,«., the ten brethren.
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71. — tt is not surprismg, as

—

72. The (ilusion is to tht» Tollowing little story. Joseph, when he was a

child, had taken away and deslroyed an idol oT gold belonging to his maternal

grandfather so that he might not worship it.

73. (wilh himselC).

74. i, e,, guilty of a 1'ar worse crime than Joscph and Betijamin whom yon

so Talsely aceuse oT thelt.

75. Joscph was now ihe Potiphar.

76. (who lovt»s Benjamin passionately). 'Then Jitdah came near unto him,

and said r O my Lord , . . Now thereTore when I come to thy servant my father,

and the lad be not with us; seeing that hia life is bound up in the Iad's life : it shall

come to p«ss, when he seeih that the lad is not with us, thathe will die.' (Ge, 44:

18, 30-31). 'Then Judah came near unto him, and said : O my Lord . . . . let thy

servant abideinsteatl of fhe lad a bondman to my Lord, and let the lad go up wiih

his brethren/ (Gc. 44: ]8, 33).

77. (as a slave, and allow Benjaniin to go with us).

78. 'And he said, God forbid that I should do so : but the man in whose
hand the cup is niurid, hc- shali be my servant ; and as for you, get you up in peace

imto your father/ (Ge, 44: 17).

79. i. e,, iti that case ; if we did such injustice.
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SECTION 10

80. (c*£M . . . U») Then when they despaired of hrm»° they counselled

together privately. The eldest of them said: do you not remember that your father

has taken an assurance from you befare Aliah? 81 and earlieryou have been remiss

in your duty in respect of Y0suf; so I will by no means go forth from the land 94

until my father gives me leave 13 or Allah judges for me,84 and He is the Bestof

judges.

81. (j&" . . . lj-*-jl) Return to your tathemand say: fathsr! verily thy

son has stolen, and we testity not save according to what we know, 80 and of the

unseen we could not be watchers."

82. (OyjuJ . . . J.*-j)
And inquire of the people" of the city w-here we

have been' 8 and of the caravan with whom we have travel!ed hither; 88 and verily

we speak truth.

83. ((XM . . . Jli) HeM said: nay! your minds have embellished for you

an affair.
81 So patience is comely. 8 * Perchance Allah may bring them all

M to

me; M verily He! only He is the Knowing,88 the Wise. 8 »

84. (Jri". . . Jj.\»)
And he turned away from them, 87 and said: 88 O my

grief for Yusufl and his eyes were whitened 88 with grief, and he was choked wlth

sorrow.

85. (ci^Ul . . . Utt) They said :

100 by Allah, thou wilt not cease remem-

bering Yusuf until thou art wizened 101 or thou be of the dead.

80. i, t., of moving Joseph. The pronoun refers to Joseph,

81. See verse 66,

82. (ofEgypt).

83. (to return to him).

84. (t. #., God decrees in our favour by softening the heart of the Egyptian

Vizier, and Benjamin is set free.)

85. (by our personal knowledge ; as eye-witness).
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86. (whcn We gave you our solemn promise) i. e., had we known that he

wouid coinmit theft we would not have giyen you ihc pledge to bring him back

safely.

87. (llirougii thy own trusted agcnis, if our statemciit ]$ not worthy of

credence).

88. i. e., of thc inhabitants of ihe cnpttal of Egypt.

89. (and thcy will support our slalement).

90. (who knew Bcnjamin too well to belicve that he had committed theft).

91. See P. XII. n. 400.

92. Sec P. XII, n. 401.

93. t. *., Joseph, Benjamin and the eldest son now detained in Egypt.

94. So unfailing and unswerving was Jacob
J
s faiih in the goodness of God !

95. i. e., so He knows well the whercabouts of my three sons.

96. i e.
f
so He will restore them to me at an opportune moment.

97. (in sorrow and grief).

98. (now that this latest wound was fresh).

99. i, e., his sight grcw dim aud his pupils lost their deep blackness,

becoming of a pearl colour.

100. (rescnting his excessivc love for Joseph).

101. (by tliis excesstve affection and afiliction). jrj- is one who though not

actually dead is ou thc point of death.
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86. (5jW . . , J'J») He said: I only bewail my apguish and sorrow unto

Allah, 10* and I know from Allah what you know not.J0S

87. (jjyOl . . . ja) My sonsl go and ascertain about Yusuf and his

brother, 10' and despair not of the mercy of Allah; none despair of the mercy of

Allah except a people disbelieving. 105

88. (cy"judi . . . U») And when they entered unto him, los they said: 3 "

'AzTz! distress 108 has seized us and our family and we have b;ought scant

goods, 109 so give us full measure 110 and be charitable to us; ul verily Allah

rewards the charitable.3"

89. (j ;
i^ ... Jl») He said: lls remember what you did 114 to Vusuf and

his brother while you were ignorant," 6

90. (cjs^-U , . . JS) They said:m art thou Yusuf? He said: I am Yusu

and this is my brother; Allah has surely been gracious to us; J1T verily he who
fears Godlls and endures affficti6n,n * then Allah leaves not the wage of well-

doers to waste.

91. (CJ&&- . . . ijJli) They said: i2 ° verily Allah has chosen thou above

us,181 and we have been sinners indeed.

102. (and make no complaint to any mortal).

103. (of His mercy and loving-kincl»ess ; of His beneiicieui dealings with

men).

104. (and seek tiie means of his delivery).

105. A true tnan oi' Taith never gives up his Iiope in God ; it is only those

wanting in failh who mistrust His gnodness.

106. (at tlie end of ihcir next journey to Egypt).

107. (with a view to moving Joseph to pity).

108. i. e., extreme want and hunger,

109. t. e., barter of very little purchasing value.

110. (of corn, oul of pity, disregarding tho worthlessneis of our barter).
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1 11. Or, 'bestow alms on us/

112. Or 'thc almsgivers'. The cffi»ct of this humiliating praycr, coming as

it did from persons so hauahty ar.d arrogatn as.the ten brelhreti were, on a man of

God like Joseph, can easily he imagined.

113. moved greatly lo pity and compassion, Joseph could no longer

hokl himself—

—

114-. (so wantonly, by way of persecution).

1 15. (of the <:onsequein;es of your actions). This he said half excusing their

malicious conduct.

116. (ejaculaiing in wonder).

117. (by pieserving us and by bringing us together).

118. (and shuns evil).

119. (with his lailh in God reinaining unshaken).

120. (exclaitning in penitence).

12!. (snd now we realbse the justice of this preference).
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92. (o^J1
. . . Jli) He said ; no reproach on you today;m may Allah

forgive you, and He is the Most Merciful of the merciful ll3

93. {,^1 . . . \*i&\) Go with this shirt of mine and cast it upon my

father's face; he shall become clear-sighted;m and bring to me all your (amily.

SECTiON 11

94. (jjxif . . . Uj) And when the caravanm had departetl their father

said: 1" surely I feel the breath of Yusuf, if you do not think I am doting. 117

95. (^jSJI . . .
ijlli) TheVm said: by Allah! thou art in thy old-time

tllusion. 118

96. (JjJw" . . , $) Then when the bringer of the glad tidings arrived, he

cast it upon his face and he became clear-sighted. He said: did not I tell you,m
that I knew from Allah what you knew not.

131

97. (y^ . , . IJI«) They said: father! pray for us forgiveness of our

sins,131 verily we have been sinners.

98.
(fr}\ . . . JU) He said: presently133

I shall pray of my Lord for

forgiveness for you, yerily He! only He is the Forgiving, the Mercitul.

122. (from me) In idoniical language did ihe holy Prophet fredy forgive a

whole populalion of his worst foes who were entirely at his mercy, when he entered

into Makka as a conqueror at thc head of a powerful army,

123. (so He also is sure to forgive you).

124. (once more, and his full sight will be restored to hiiti).

125. (from Egypt for Canaan),

126. (lo ihose around him).

127. (and thus dismiss the thing as incredible).

128. i. *., those abuul Jacob.
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129. i. e., steeped in thy deiusion that Joseph is still living and that he shall

meet thee.

130. (when you were incredulous of my words).

131. (and now all of you see my faith justiried).

132. (and forgive them thouself ).

133. i. *., at the most suitable time
;
presumably in the early hours of the

morning.
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99. (^cJ . . .
|U) Then when they114 entered unto Yusuf,m lie betook his

parents 18" to himseK 137 and said: 338 enter Mtsr, Allah wrlling, in security.1"

100. (XLi
. . . ?>ji) And he raised his parents to the throne, and they"

fell down before him prostrate. 141 And he said: 112 fatherl this is the interpreta-

tion of my dream aforetime, 143 my Lord has now made it come true; 141 and surefy

He did wetl by me when he took me torth from the prison, 143 and has brought

you from the desert after Satan had stirred strife between me and my brethren;"*

verily my Lord is Subtle,iT to whom He will. Verily He, only He, is the Know-

ing, 148 the Wise. 14 °

101. (cipUl; . . . vj) My Lord! 150 Thou hast given me161 of the domi-

nion,"2 and hast taught me of the interpretation of drscourse, 153 Creator of the

heavens and the earth! Thou art my Patron in the world and the Hereafter. ]"

Make me die a Muslim and join me155 with the righteous.

102. (i>jji . , . *iUi) This1M is of the tidings of the unseen, 1" which We
Reveal to thee.m Norwast thou with them,M when they resolved on their affair

while they were plotting,

134. t. e., ihe whole fainily.

135. (towards ihe end of their jouruey, at the fronlier of Egypt, wliere

Joseph had gone Ibrth to receive them). (And Josepii made ready his chariot, and

went up to meet Israel his father, to Gosherr.' (Ge. 46 : 29).

136. Josepli's own ntother had been dead since his childhood ; it was her

sister Leah who had brnught him up, and had married his fatlier.

137. (and received them in a manner worthy of their honour).

138. (to his wliole iamily).

139. 'Aiul Jnsepli plnccd his faiher aud brethrcn and gave tliem a posses-

sion in the land of Egypt in the hest of ihe land/ (Gc. 47 : II) For Misr see p. XI.

n. 368.

140. i. e., Iiis parcnts and brpthren,

141. (as was thc Hebrews' customary m..de <>f obeisance).
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142. (in acknowledging his gratitude to God).

143. See verso 4.

144. Note that Joseph in kef>ping wiih his characier as a praphet of God is

all humility and attributes everything good and worlhy, not lo himselF but to ihe

grace of God.

145. Joseph refrains from reterring lo his conlinement in the well, from a

motivc of generosity, lest his brethrrn might be abashed.

146. So it is the dc;vit, not the brwthren ihemselves, who is rresponsi ble for

ihe relentless and inhuman persecution of Joseph ! Could maguanimity go further ?

147. i. *., knowing with respect to the suhtleties and nireties of things and

affairs.

148. i. e., acquatnted with every subtlety in sccordance wilh His perfect

wisdom.

149; i. e., One who manages every niceiy with perfect wisdom.

150. Thus Joseph prayed, when after a long happy life he feit an earnest

yearning to rotuin to his Lord.

151. (by way of material gifts).

152. 'Afler the king, the vizier is the highest dignity in the sia-te wiih~all

ihe rights and powers accrtiing to tlie king. In a word he replaces the king.'

(Yehuda, op. eit., p. 16) Joseph was the de faeto 'ruter over all ihe land of Egypt.*

(Ge. 41; 43).

153. (by way of spiritual gifts).

154. Once tnore the senss or modesly in Joseph's prayer is transparerrt.

155. (after death).

156. (full and true history uf Joseph).

157. i. e., unknown to them in any other way.

158. (O ProphetH It is only through Divine revelatiofi that the Prophei

cotnes to know of this story in its true details.

159. i. e.
t Joseph

J
s brethren.
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103. (^ic . . . Uj) And most of the people, thougti thou desiredest

ardently, are not going to be believers.160

104. (caWI . . . Uj) And thou 1" dost not ask of them 1" any wage for it,
J9

i

it
1" is but an admonition105 to the worlds.

SECTION 12

105. (dj^ju . , . ^JSj) And how many a sign1,B
in the heavens and the

earth they1M pass by, while they are averse therefrom.

106. (of_^ . . . l*j) And most of thern 18* do not believe in Allah except

as associators.1M

107. (0jj*ij
. . . Ljlil) Are they then secure against this, that there may

come upon them an overwhe!ming of Allah's torment, 1™ or that there may come
upon them the Hour of a sudden while they perceive not? in

1 08. (tifj&\ . . . JJ) Say thou :

1; - this is my way; I call to Allah resting

upon an insight— I, and whoso tdliows me. Hallowed be Allah! 1 ' 3 and I am not

of the associators.1M

160. (in spite ofevery convincing argument).

161. (O Prophetl).

162. i. e., the inHdels.

163. i. e., for the preaching and publishing of the Qur'an.

164. i. e., the Holy Qur'an.

165. (so whosoever denies it, does so to his own peril). The mission of Islam

is thus unequivocally univcrsal. The true faith is to be preached to all nalions, and

the whole of human race is to be summoned to the belief in the One God.

166. (of His unity, providence and omnipotence),

167. f, «., the infidels.

168. i. e., mankind, people is general,

169. i. e., attributing partners to Him in spite of their profession of mono-

thei*m. The description covers not only the open idolatry of the polytheistic peoples

but also its veiled forms such as Christolatry, Mariolatry, the worship of heroes, the

adoration of saints and the deihcation of Reason. This may also have a reference
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lo the pscudo-nionotheism of the Greek philosophers, speeially of Plato, who in

common with others was never "fully monotheistic, even if he shows a strong

tcndency in that direction now and again . . , , His divinity is and remains God and
yet gods at the same time, and he continues to use the singular and the plural with
nn indiJTerence which seems to us thoroughly peryerse.' (Gurlae's Plato's Thoaght,

p. 178).

170. Jje & iili signifies, 'punishment that is gcnrral, or universal, in its

extent.' (LL)

171. (its approach).

172. (O Prophetl to the infidels).

173. i, e., He is above all taint of beingjoined by others.

174. 'Thrs hatred of idolatry has becn founr! even among the most uncivi-

lized folIowers of the Prophet . . . . In thrs horror of all objective symbols, in the

simplicity of its liturgical forms, in the absence ofa prrcstly class, and therefore of
all belref in such doctrmes as apostolrcal successron, inherent sanctity, indissoluble

vows, the duty of confession or powers of absolution, Islam stands alone among the

religions of the world*. (Bosworth Smith, op. cit,, pp. 265-266).
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109. (j/U , , . Uj) And we sent not before thee any save men tM unto

whom We revealed ,? * from among the people of the towns.m Have then they

not travelled about in the land? 1 ' 8 Have they observed how has been the end of

those before them? 1" And surely the abode of the Hereafter is best for the

God fearing. Do you not then reflect?

110. (cs-j^l . . . J=-j Respited were theyn° unttl when the messengers 181

had desparred 1 "2 and imagined that they were deluded, 1 * 3 there came unto them

Our succour;' 84 and whosoeuer We willed was delivered. !8S And Our wrath is

not warded off186 from a sinning people. 187

111. (j^>. . . . -iii) Assuredly in their stories181 is a lesson 1" for men of

understanding. It'
50 is not a discourse concocted but a conftrmation of what

went before it, and a detatltng of everything, 1M and a guidance and a mercy to a

people who believe.

175. 1. 1., mortals of Ilesh and bone, ttot angels or immortals.

170. (Onr will).

1 77. i. e, t all of tliem lived in human habitations ; none of them was a

denizen of the heaven.

178. (and noticed the ancient ruins).

179. (of the ancient inildels).

180. i. t., thc Ibrmer generalions of the inildels.

181 . (alarmed at the very great Iength of ri'spite).

182. (of their .success and the Diyinc succour in the near (uture;.

183. (in the-ir expc.ctation oTthe Divine succour being near at hand).

184. (which was due to be sure, but not due at a date expect«l by the
apostles).

185. (ancl the rest We destroyed).

186. (though it may be deferred for the. time being),

187. (so let the pagans of Makka beware oT ihpir ultimate fate).

188. i. e., in the histories of the Tormer prnphels and their peoples.

189. {by which one. may take warning or example). Narratives in QurJan
have invariably to point a moral, to teach that God has always Rnally rewarded the
righteous and pimished thc wicked.

190. j. e., the Holy Qjur'an.

191. (necessary to a perfect faith).
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The Thunder. XIII

(Makkan, 6 Sections and 43 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (jj^>. . . . IjU) Alif. Lam. Mim. Ra ,B2 These are tbe verses of the

Book, And what is sent down to theeJ9a from thy Lord is the truth,,IM but most

of the people believe not.

2. (j>:/ . . . «!} Allah it is who has raised the heavens wtthout the

pillars 1B6 you can see, then He established H/'msetf on lhe Thronem and subjected

the sun and the moon 1" to H/msell each running to a period determined." 1 He

directs the affairm and details the signs, 5011 that haply you may be convinced of

the meeting with your Lord. 201

192. See P.In. 28.

193. (O Prophet).

194. (and therefore these verses ought 1o have been believed in).

195. i, e., without arty visible support. 'The pillars that are not seen being

his power.* (LL)

196. (of amhority and majesty), See P. VIII, n. 485.

197. (to His laws and to doservice). So that these awc-inspiring luminaries

are mere hclpless creatures, and there are no such absurd things as solar and lunar

'gods', whose cult has been common among polytheistic nations. 'It is no exagge-

ration to say,' observe Sir William Jones and Dr. E. B. Tylor, 'that onft great

fountain ofall idolatry in t!tc four quarters of iheglobe was the veuer»iion paid by men
to the sun/ (PC. II. p, 286) 'Moon-worship, naturally ranking below Sun-worship
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in importance, ranges through nearly the same district oTculture/ {p. 299).

198, t. e., in accordance with tlie fixed laws of nature, governed and

regulated by the will of God.

199, (of His whole creation with supreme justice and wisdom). i, e., He is

not only the Creator, but also the constant Ruler and the continuous Governor.

200. (of His unity, might and providence, both in the Holy QurJan and in

the universe),

201. (by rerlecting thereon).
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3. (ojjij , , j»j) And He it is who has stretched the earth,202 and

placed therein firm mountainsM3 and rivers,IM and of every fruit Hehasplaced

therein two in pairs.MS He covers the night with the day; verily in that are signs

for a people who ponder. 20 "

4. (0:tu..
. . . jj) And in the earth areregionsadjoining 2f,7 and gardens

of vine and corn-fields,20S and palm-trees clustered and siugle, watered by the

same water; yet some We make excel others in food. !0S Verily in thatm are

signs 211 for people who retlect.

5. (ojj^- . . , jtj) And shouldest thou marvel,2U then marvellousJJ3
is

their 2" saying: when we have become dust, shal) we be in a new creation? 2"

These are they who disbelieved in their Lord;" 8 and these!—shackles round their

necks; and these shall be the fellows of the Fire as abiders therein.

6. (^liJt
, . dli,V*-!-') And they ask thee*1 ' to hasten the evil*18 before the

good,219 while examples have already gone forth before them." And thy Lord is

Owner of forgiveness a51 to mankind despite their wrong-doing; and verily thy

Lord is Severe in requital. ass

202. (which is neither a goddess nor a Mother, hut a helpless created being

like the rest of the nniverse).

203. (whtch are neither the homc nor the embodiment of the Divine power,

as assumed by superstitious communities), 'There are few peoples who havenot looked

upon mountains with awe and reverence, or who have not paid worship to them as

to gods or spirits associated with them in various ways.' (ERE. VIII, p. 863).

204. (which are neither 'mothers1 nor 'protectors' as imagined by polytheistic

peoples), *Rivers arc often worshipped as such e- g. t by the Celts who regard

them as divine or as Pertile mothers, while in Egypt the Nile was worshipped as a

man. J (ERE. IX, p. 204) In India the cult of the Ganges, the Jamna, tlie Sarju,

the Bhagiralhi, the Nerbada, and other rivers is too well lcnown to nced deseription,

205. Pairs such as sweet and sour, large and small, etc. It may alsn refer to

sex in plants.
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206. Alt Lhese grand performances cesctTy lo His eternal power and Godhead.

207. (yei with ditTerent propensiiies somefruitful. others barren, some plain,

some hilly, etc).

208. Ii is God Almighty who grows nlt oarn ajid vegetations, and there are

no such absurdities as a 'corn-god' or a 'vegetation-god.
J

209. t, f,, all l>d and watrrpd the sameway, yet Sd dilTtrem in yielding the

harv4>sts.

210. t, e., in atl these diversities, in spite of fundametral uniforrrmy.

211. (of Allalrs proYidncc).

212. (O Prophet ! at thr inHdels* denying the Resurrection).

213. (because of its being so foolish and 50 devoid of reason).

214. i. e., the pagans*.

215. The argument is : creation is the everyday experience nTpagans, why

should ihey be incredulous at alt of rcnewed creation?

216. (thereby ; by denying the tact of Ressurreclion).

217. (O Prophet ! by way of ehallenge).

218. i. e.. the Divine punishment.

219. i. e., before the expiry of the good ; before their term of respite is over.

They provokr thee to catl down the Divine wrath on them for their impertinence.

220. (of the clestruction flfancient inridei nations, and ihis ought 10 serve as

an eye-opener).

221. (as a rulc).

222. (at its proper occasion).
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7 (>!».. JjJuj) And those who disbelieve say : why is not a sign"'

sent down to him froTi his Lord?"* Thou art but a warner, 228 and to every

people there is a guide.

SECTION 2

8. (jtj« .,.«!) Allah knows what every female bears 220 and what

the wombs want and wliat they exceed, 2M and with Him everything is in due

measure— in

9. (JLAI
. . . Jo) Knower of the hidden and the manifest! the Great!

the Exaltedl 2M

10 (jlfJl . . . .Ij*) Alike to himm is he among you who hides the word

and he who proclaims it, and he who hides himse!f in the night and he who
goes about freely in the day. M1

11. (Jtj
, . J) For each=a= one are attendant angels, 2" before him

and behind him. They guard him with AIIah's command, 234 Verily AHah alters

not what is with a people, 23S until they ss* alter what is within them. 24 ' And when
Allah intends evil to a people.218 there is no turning it back. nor is for them any

patron, beside Him. Mn

12. (JU3I . . . j») He it is who shows lightning to you1" for inspiring

fearM1 and hope, 2" and brtngs up the heavy clouds.2' 3

223. i. e., a miracle such as we desire. A miracle, in Tslamic pliraseology, is

an event deviating fiom the usual course of events, appearing at thc hands of him

who claims to be a prophet, as a challenge to those whodcny this, of stich a nature

that it makes il impossible for them lo produce the like of it. It is God's testimony

to the truth of his prophels, but cleariy nn act of God, not of £he prophet, See also

P. I. nn. 534, 538, P. VII. nn. 374, 681.

224. C/. the NT :

—'An evil and adulterous gencration seekcth after a sign
;

and there shall no sign be givrn to it, but the sign of the prophet Jonah.' (Mt.

12:39).
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225. (and not a wonder-worker, O Prophet!). Clcarly thc Holy Qjir"an

treats tbc miraculous as subordinatc to the moral evidencc of the Prophet's mission.

226. {in her womb, whelher it is a male or female, eic),

227. (The wombs* Palling shortof completion, and of their exceeding therein,

is in respect of the body of the factors, and the period of gestaiion, and the nurnber

borne/ (LL)

228. i. e., His knowledge isabsolutely pcrfect and eomprchcnsive, the female

womb only serving as an ,example or a type.

229. 'above tlie description of the atiribute of ihe created being.' (IX)

230. (tn respect to His omniscience).

231. i. c, to Him everything big or small, open or secret, is known equaliy

weil.

232. i, e., for eyeiyone.

233. i. e., succeeding one another by turns.

234. Not only is God*s knowledge perfect and all-comprehensive, but great

also is His solicitude for everyone of His'creatures. This refutes and repudiates

those polytheistic religions which hokl their 'chief God' to be entirrly unconcerned

wlth the atTairs of the world.

235. i. e. , thcir state of graee.

236. (themselves).

237. (by constant disobedience).

238. (in conscquence of their persistent unruliness in the face of warnings

and rcminders).

239. i. e.
}
when at long last the sinner has drawn upon himself the Divine

wrath, there is none to hold it back.

240. So ltghtning, as a created, natutal force, like all other natural forces,

is a mere inanimate instrument in God's hands ; and thunderstorm is not a sernt-

divine Being who, as taught by certain superstitious religtons, could harm anybody.

241. (lest it may strtke).

242. (that it may be the harbinger of plentitul rains),

243. (with rains).
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. . . cH-J} And the thunder* 44 hallows His glory,245 and 50 do

the angels,"6
in awe of Him, and Hesendsthe thunderbolts and smites with them

whomsoever He will.
247 They dispute concerning Allah,218 and He is strong in

prowess. 2*3

14. ( Jb, . . . . i ) To Him alone is the true call; 2B0 and those whom
they call upon beside Him 2fil answer them not at all,

2S2 save as is answered one

stretching out his palms to water that it may263 reach his mouth, whileit wiltreach

it not. And the supplication of infidels
25* goes only astray.265

15. (JUVb . . . &j) And to Allah bows256 whosoever is in the heavens

and the earth, willingly or unwillingly,
287 and a/so their shadows 568 in mornings

and eventngs.2M

244. (so awful and so rrightening to you, but in reality a mere created,

inanimate object).

24-5. (along wiih innumerable others celebrates of His praise)
.
Comparc and

contrast the attitude of vaiious polythetSLic peoples. 'Thunder was one of thc great

gods of tlie Germans.' (Me»ziez, Hisiory of Reiigion, p. 29) 'The place of the

Thunder-god in polytheistic religion is similar to ihat of the Kain-god, in many

cases even to entire coincideiice. But his character is rather or wrath than of bene-

Ficence.
J
(PC. II. p. 262) According to the Greeks, 'thc thunderbolt was cast by

Zeus.
J (ERE. X. p. 370) 'Thc Mandans attributed tlmndcr to the Aapping of the

wings of a huge bhd/ (ib.)

246. (whom ye look upon as Beings divine or semi-divine). For angelolaty

see V. I. n. 132; III. n. 586.

247. It is He, the all-powerml One, who does alt this, and not any rninor

'thundcr-god', such as Zeus (of the Greeks), Jupiter (of the Romans) or Indra

(of thc Hindus). See PC. II. pp. 262-265.

248. 1. *., the polylheists slilt go 011 dispuling and wrangling about His

uniqueness.
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249. h was not beneHcenci' but wrath and prowess that the polytheisis

attributed to tbeir thunder-gods : hence it is this particular misconception that is

noticed, anr! thc All-sufficiency of Gocl is pointed out in this direction.

250. i. e., He alone is able to respond to ail prayets and invocations.

251. be ihey idols, nature-gods, hero-gods, sairtts, etc. etc.

252. (beeause of tlieir inability to grant any prayer).

253. (oNlsPir).

254. (always tnisdireeted, addressed now to this god and now to that

goddess).

255. i. «., is simply futile, because addressed to beings who (or which) are

thcmselves powerless.
f Belief in the one Deity, sovereign in the iiniverse carrics

with it a stmse of security and of elevation which has an enrtobling inlluence on

thought atid ltfe. It makes man strong and free in the world. Here is the secret of

the tratismission which Islam effects for the African animist . . . the monotheist . . ,

Iifts his face to heaven and gives his worship to the Supreme alone, and asks hetp

from a Power which, he is assured, has no rival.
j (ERE. X. p. 171).

256. (acknowledging subjee-tion).

257. Every thingj high or low, is after all a creatcd being, and musl as such

submit to the laws oT the Creator, whether willingly, as in the case of good believers

and inanimate objecls, or tmwillingly, as in the ease of devils and rebels,

258. as contiactistinguised from substatices

259. Tlic two periods when the shadows are the longPsl and most ptomin?nt.
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16.
(

jl«3i . . . Ji ) Say thou r"' who is the Lord of the he^ens and the

earth?*" Saythou; ANah. Say thou: have you then taken beside Him patrons

who own neither benetlt nor hurt to lhemselves?'* Say thou :
are there the

blind and the seeing alike"* or are darkness and light alike ?•« Or have they set

up associates with Allah, who have created as He has creeted.» so thet trte

creation*" has become dubious to then? Say thou: Allah .s the Creator ol

everythmg; and He is the Qne,*" the Subduer -e8

17 (Jl^i Jyi) He sends down water from the heaven, so that the

valleys flow accordinc, to their measure; then the torrent bears the scum on top;

and from that over which they kindle a fire seaking"» ornamenls or goods

»r/«*ascumlikethereto: thus Allah propounds»' the truth and talsity. Then

as for the scum,"' it departs as rubbish, and as for that which benehts mankind.
;

it lasts on the earth: 17* thus does Allah propound similitudes.

18. (W «»J For those who answer their Lord»* iS ordamed

good «• And as for those who do not answer their Lord. H they had»' all that

is in the earth together with its like. they would ransom thetvsetves with that.

These I for them shall be an evil reckoning; and their resort is Hell. a hapless bed!

260. (O Prnphel!) Here follows 'otie of the best passages of thc Qur'an.'

(Rev. E. M. Wherry).

261. i. e., their Crealor, Sustainer, and Preservcr.

262. So utterly powertess are they !

263. So dissimilar is an infidel from a believer

!

264. So rcmoved is unbelievcd from belief!

265. (according to your own admission).

266. (of His on the one hand aud the creation of thetrs on ihe other).

267. (both in His Person and in His attributes).

268. i- e, t
God of real and irresistible power, where innnite mercy and

loving-kindness are not to be brou?ht at the expense of His supreme majesty and

mtensity.
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269. (to inake thereby).

270. (tbr use).

271. Or 'likeneth, or conlbrmeth. J

(LL.)

272. (of unuuih and #uilt).

273. i', e., truth and virtue.

274. Sn uliimately il is irulh that wins and umruth thai petishps.

275. i, e,, who responcl to His call, and believe and act righteously.

276. (iti the Hereafter).

277. (on thc Day of Judgment),

278. (but all to no purpose).
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SECTION 3

19. (^Ul
. . . J\) Shall he then who knows that what has been sent

down upon thee is the truth belike him who is biind Tm Only the men of under-

standing are admonished- -

20. (itli
. . . &&} those who fulfi! thecovenant of Allah,580 and do not

violate the bond;

21. (wLJ-l
. o.^j) And those who enjoin what Allah has commanded

to be enjoined 281 and fe3r their Lord, and dread the evii-reckoning; a•^

22. (jUi
. . , crJil») And those who preserve-w seeking the pleosure of

their Lord and establish prayer and spend."' privately and publicly, out of what

We have provided them, and combat evil with good. These: for them is the

happy end in the Abode:

23. (v_.l . , .
^i-) Gardens Everlasting; 26& they shall enter them, and

aiso whosoever would have acted righteously from among their fathers and

spouses and progeny. And angels shall enler unto them from every portal.

saying:

24. (jUl ...]_) peace be upon you for you patiently persevered. ! *B

Excellent then is the happy end in the Abode!

279. (to spirilual verilies).

280. (to obcy Him and His apostlcs implicitly).

281. i. t., thosc who do their duty by God and nian rcgularly.

282. i. e., dread going near infidelity, as 'evi[ reckoning' is peculiar to the

infidels.

283. (in their Paitli in llie face of trials and tribulations).

284. (in God'scause).

285. Sce P. X. n. 455.

286. (in yonr faitlt).
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25. (jUi . . . crj&j) And those who violste the covenant of Allah 8*'

after its fatiftcatfon-,iS and sunder vhat Ailah has commenced to be conjoined 281 '

and act corruptly tn the earth— upon them is a curse28", and for them shall be

th© evil Abode.- 1"

26. (fb .... tit) Allah ir.creases the ptovision for whom He wil!
M -

and a/som He stints. They 8*' exult in the life of this world. whereas the ltfe of

this world, by the side of the Hereotter, 1*5
is on!y a pessmg enjoyment.**'

SECTION 4

27- (w-tl , . . J,i/ i) And those wlio disbelieve say: why is it that a

sign-97 is not sent down to him from his Lord?m Say thou; veri!y Allah sends

astray whom He wiM,-"9 and guides to Himself-whoso turns in the penitence

28 (*->Jtii\ . , . o.-'Jl) They arc those who believe and whose hearts find

comfort in the remembrance of Allah. Lol in the remembrance of Allah hearts do

find comfort."'°

29.
(VU . . a.-J 1 ) Those who believe and work righteous works, for

them is bliss301 and a happy resort.

287. (to obey Him and His apostles implicitly).

288. (hy themselvcs). This may reler to thc rcligious insiinct innate in

every human being.

289. Sec P. 1. n. 118.

290. (in this world).

291. (in thc HereaRer).

292. (in cousonancc witli His universal PJan, irrespective of his merils and

demerits ; so to be prosperous in 'tliis world docs not necessarily mean to be

favoured of God).

293. (for whomsocver He will, iircspectiv(; of liis merils anc! dcmcrits; so to

be in adveisity does not nccessaiily mcan to be iti disfavour of God).
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294. i. *., the iniideh.

295. J t~k the text k demonsiratiye of comparisnn,

296. (antj unworihy of serious itotice).

'2§7. i, c, a rniracJt sucti as wt rlpsire.

2£>8. Kn; nn, 223, 224 abovp.

2S)9. (iii eonsequenrre nf his uwn want of wili tn beiievej,

300. (aud conti>nttnem). Titis state of seriue tran.quillity and steady peace

of mittd, is clearly rnarked ofif from boisterous merriment, the irivariable concomitant

of mateiial pleasures i<; bc in<jvitab[v" followed by a sarl rt-action, The greater the

communion of mati with his Maker, ihe inore contcntcd 3 the ntorc optimistic would

he bc in his oultook of life.

301. (in tlic Kenjafterj, J.jt it *att announeemcnt, nteaning a good, final

siate,' (LL)
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30. (vk- . . iWiT; Thus 802 We have sent thee"13 lo a community before

whom other communities have passed away, in order that thou mayest recite to

them what We have revealed to thee; yet 30,1 they deny the Compassionate. Say

thou: He is my Lord,305 there is no god but He; on Him I rely, and to Him is my

return in penitenco.

31. (iUl
. . . }j) And if there were a Qur'an whereby300 mountains

could be moved or the earth could be traversed WT or the dead couid be spoken

to,
308 k would be In valnm Ayel 310 the aflair

311 belongs to AHah* 1 * entirely.

Have not then those who be1ieve313 yet known 31 * that had Allah willed. 3" He

would have guided all mankind. 31B And a rattling adversity317 does not cease to

befall those who disbelieve318 for what they have wrought or to alight near their

dwelling, 31 " until Allah*s promise comes; 320 verily Aljah does not fail his tryst,

SECTION 5

32.
{vtLe . . . juij) And assuredly mocked were messengers before

thee; 3 '' 1 then I respited those who disbelieyed; 322 thereafter I seized them, so

how terrible has been My requital.3M

302, i. e., in ihe way We have senl apostles to former nalions.

303. (O Prophet!}.

30+. (instead of gratefuily accepting this guidance).

305. (nnd Guardian).

306. i. e., by wliosc power. Tlie word \lj may also be rendered by 'a

Recital*.

307 ( i, t. by whosc mcans.

308. i. e., by whose nid.

309. (for even then the dispntants would not believe). 'The apodosis of

J wljr the answer, complement, or correIativeof/flti ) is fieqiienLly omitted, when

the context readily suggests it.
J (WGAL. II. p. 8).

310. (for these and other miraclcs aud not real, operalive causes).
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311. (of guidancc).

312. {Wlio only guides those wlio have a will to believe).

313. (and long for the wholesale cotwersion of die infidcls).

314. (with a knowledge wherewith ihey shonld despair ^4 is here- synony-

mous with fe (LL).

315. (in accordance with His universal Plan).

316 (but clearly He did will in this Way, and left man ihe master of his

own destiuy).

317. Now death, now defeat.

318. The reference is to the Makkan pagans.

319. (and thus be a mcans of frightening them),

320. (in the form ofdeath and Judgment).

321. (O Prophetl).

322. (and bore long with them).

323. How terrible ! how devastaiing !
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33. faU . . , Ji\) Is He, then, who is e^er standing over everysoul with

what he earns. S2" h'ko unto other? And yet they have set up associates 3 - 5 unto

AHah. Say thoti: name them. 32G Would you inform Him of what He knows not

on the earth 327 Or is ir
3=B by way of outward enquiry. 329 Ayel fair-seeming to

those who disbelieve is rnade their plotting,330 and they have been hindered from

the Wt.y ^" And whom Allah sends astray, for him there is no guide.

34. fjlj . , . J.) For them is chastisement in the life of this world,331

i

and surely the chastisement of the Hereafter is harder 33S None can protect them

from Allah.

35. (
jbJI

. . . JM The likeness of the Garden which has been pto.

mised to the Gor/-feartng is: running streams underneath, its fruit eternal, and

so is its shade. This is the ending of those who fear Alhh, and the ending of

the intldels is the Fire,

36. (\_>U
. , .

_r_Jllj) They to whom the Book 331 has been given rejoice a\

what has been sent down to thee, 3as and of their bands are some who reject part

of it,
336 Say thou: I have only been bidden that I should worship Allah and should

not associate aught with Him. 337 To Him I call,s38 and to Him is my return. 13 »

37. (3\j . . ,
«iJJj-j) And thus3* We have sent it" J down ae a judgement

in Arabic. 3" And wert thouMS to follow their vain,desires,m after what has

come to thee of knowledge, 343 thou wilt not have any patron or protector against

Allah.

324. i. e., the Omnipresent, Omniscient God.

325. (who are not only not aw.ire of anything but are as such altogether

unreal and imaginary).

326. i. t., Iet me know wlio and what are these assoetate-gods.

327. He has no knowledge of their existence, because they have no cxistenee.

328. i. e., your practice of calling thcm associate-gods.

329. (corresponding to no objective reality at all).
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3:50. (and ihcir fondricss fordubious ways and distoried views).

331. (iu con5equerire of their own foolish conluntacy).

332. (such ns defeat and disease and disgrace).

333. t. ?-, , not only far morc intense, but also everlasling.

334. (of old, anri who still helieve itl its puie, unadultprated Fonrt).

335. (betievin# it tn be continuatiori and culminaiion' of ptevions

Revelations), The aUusion is to thc early proselyt^s to Tslain from Judaism aiid

Chrislianity.

336. t. e., ils porttons which do not tally with their perwned, corrupted

Scriptures.

337. This, thc firsl fttndatnentat doctrinc of Tslam, thal of monotheisin, is

the one agreed to by all the ancient Scriptttres.

338. (as a prophet). This, the second fundamental doctrine, that of

piopheihood, is also agreecl to by othpr Scriplures.

339. (iti comtrton with the rest of His creatutes), This, the third and last

of tttc rtindatitwntat doctrines, that of Resurrection, is also agreed to by all, What,

then, thus nins the argument, of thc central doctrines oT Islam is left for the Jews

and Christians to take exception to?

340. i. e.. just as We sent, with the rcnlral nnity, difft:rpnt messages to

diffcrent pcoples.

341. i.e., the Holy Quran.

342. Thc older prophms too |iave liad their messagcs in one language or

the otlicr.

343. to assttme whal is on other grounds an impossibility

344. (based on their corrupted and perverted tpxts).

345. (by Revelation, and tIterefore absotutely true and perTect).
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SECTION 6

38. (<-*W'. . . Jii j) Assuredly We have sent messengers before thee' 4 *

and We made for them wives and progeny; 3 " 7 and it is not for a messenger to

produce a verse,348 except by the command of Aliab; 3" for every term there is a

Book.360

39 (U53l . , ,'\f4) Allah abolishes what He wtll.*61 and keeps; 362 and

with Him is the mother of the Book. 3 *3

40. (ijIJ-1 . . .
Jlj) Whether We show thee 361 part 6f what We have

promised them,306 or We take thee away, 368 on thee is only the preaching,36' and

on Us is the reckoning. 368

41 .
(uUl . . .

^tjl) Do they not see that 3s » We visit the land'M diminish-

ing it by its borders? 3(U Allah judges and there is no reviser of His judgement;

and He is Swtft in reckoning. 3* 2

42. (jljjl
, , . jsj) And of a surety there plotted those before them, 1"13

but to Allah belongs the plottino,™ 4 entirely, He knows what each soul earns. 3* 6

And soon will the infidels know for whom is the happy ending of the Abode.

43. ^jTJI . . . JjijjJAnd those who disbelieve say: 3e6 thou art not a sent

one. Say thou: Allah is a sutTicient witness between me and you, and slso he

with whorn is knowledge of the Book. 887

346. (so thy apostleship is no nove!ty).

347. (so it is no reprnach to thee jf thou art blessed with wives and child-

ren), There is absolutely no contradiction between a family life and the dignity of

the prophetic office ; and thero is nothing unholy or unclean about marriage and

married Ufe. This refutes and negatives the position of the Christians and others

who have held that woraan and the begetting of chiidren were repugnant to spiri-

tuatity. InAuenced by the tcachings of Paul, 'the celibate Iife was exalted above

that of marriagpj . . . on the grounci that there was in marriage and its relations

something impure and defiling.
s In the Ianguage of some Gnostic sects, it belonged
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to tlic kingdom uf Dcimuigus, the creator of the material universeand of thfi human

body as a part of it, noi to that of the higher Christ-Acon, who was Lord of the

kingdom*. (DCA, L p. 324). Ordcrs of celibates are found in many religious

systems, spccially in Buddliism and Christianhy, and marriage and marital relatlons

!iave been considered very low by these two religious, See also P. I. n. 108.

348. (ofthe Scriptures).

349. This is said in answer to thc Jews and Christians who objected to tlie

Qur'an on thc ground of its diOercnces from the ancient Scriptures. They are told

that thc Omniscient God alone legislates in consonance with the time and place,

and it is uot in the hands of any mortal prophet to promulgate of his own accord

any particular Divine law or commandment,

350. (with laws and ordinances suited to that particularagc). So there is

no force in the objertion that the Qur'an differed in certain ofits commandments

with previous Revelations.

351. (of His commandments, by a subsequent Decree).

352. (whatsoever He will of His commandments, by a snbsequcnt confir-

mation).

353. i. e., the Preserved Tablet ; the original of all Divine derrees.

354. (O Prophet ! withtn thy life-time).

355. (of Our punishment).

356. (before the punishment is inflicted on them).

357. (of the message, in any case). AII this is said with reference to the

challenge of the Makkans for the inAiction of immediate punishment.

358. (whether iri this world or in the nexl).

359. (as a prelude to their final chastisement).

360. (of Makka and its suburb). Or 'We bring destrurtinn upon the

land* ; »fcl ateo meaning 'he destroyed him or it.
J (LL)

361. !. t., curtailing it of its sides, districts, one by one, by the Islamie

conquesu.

362. (no mattcr how long a period of respite He may grant).

363. (against the prophets of their times),

364. (that is real and effective).

365. (of good and evil, as He requires each aecordingly).

366. (to the Prophet, forgetful of their own end).

367. i. t., ancient Scriptures containing prophectrs about the advent of the

hnly Prophei.
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Siirah Ibrahlm

lbrahim. XIV
(Makkan. 7 Sections and 52 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate. the MerciM-

SECTION 1

1. (V" 1
. . J 1

)
Alif. Lam. Ra,™" This /,? a Book which We have sent

down to thee that thou mayest bring forth the mankind from darkness3" to

light,"» by the command of their Lord, to the path of the Mighty, the

Praiseworthy.

2. (^4.*. . . . «*') Allah/whose is whatever is in the heavens and what-

ever is in the earth, and woe be to the infideis because of a torment severe''
l:,

.

3. (-l*)
. . . ^.jil) those who prefer the life of this world to the Here-

after, and hinder peop/e from the way of Allah and seek crookedness therein, 372

these are in error far-off.

368. See P. I. n. 28.

369. (ofsin ancl supersiition).

370. (of truth and virtue).

37!, (that awaits tliein).

372. (that they may mislead others thereby).
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4. (,CJ-1 , . . Ujji And We sent not a messenger 3r;i but with the speech

of his people that he might expound the message to them. 37 * Then 37E Allah sends

astrays whom He will and guides whom He will. He is the Mighty, 3'» the

Wise. 3 ' 7

5. (jjCv . . . jUj) And assuredly Wc sent Miisa" with Our signs saying:

bring forth thy people from darkness into light, and remind them of the annals of

Allari. 37 '' Verily therein r,7B are signs for everyone patient' 50 and thankful. 3*-

6. (,>& . . . i lj) And recall when Musa said to his people: remem-

ber the favour of Allah upon you when He delivered you from the house of

Fir'awn who we imposing upon you evil torment, slaying your sons381-A and

letting your women tive,"" and in it was a terrible trial
3 * 3 from your Lord.

SECTION 2

7. fj.A*l . . .
iij) And recall when your Lord proclaimed ***

if you

give thanks I will tncrease you.*1Sft and if you disbelieve, My torment is sevefe.

8. (jj-
. . . J\j >) And MusS said: if you disbelieve — you and all

those on the earth then verily Allah is SelNsuAicient,-1 "* Praiseworthy.m
" V

373. (in thc past).

374. (Our will nnd law ihe more perfecily and readily).

375. i. e,, aftcr the Message has been clearly preachcd and fully explained.

376. i. e., Able to guide one antl all.

377. i. e., Guiding accorditig to the best and wisest Plan.

378. <ilfU literaliy 'days of Allah', sigtiiues grcat oventsmanift'Sting God's

special grace or damnation.

379. i. e., in those landmarks of history.

380. i. e., perscvering in the honr of adversity, jU* is one havinsr an tntense

degree of patieuce.

3fll. i. e., appreciator of His favours and hlessings. j _,-==•-*" f!so is an

ititensiye epilhet.
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38I-A, *Govoriinicnt oITicials would be employed lo see thc king's ordtrs

carried out, nntl no tloubt for scveia!years many thousauds of iimocent lives were

sacriRccd.' (Rawlinson, Moses, his Li/e and Times, p. 12).

382. See P. 1.0. 208.

383. (Ibryou). See P. I. n. 209.

381 (tlnoiigli me), Tliis is continuadon of Jyloses' speech,

385. (in prosperity and Diviii» favour). Cf. the Bible : 'G give thanks unto

thc Lord fbr he is gootl ; for liis rnercy endureth fnr ever, O give thanks unto

the God of gods : for his mnrcy enduretli Ibr ever. O give thanks unto tlie Lord

of lords : (br his mercy endui eth for cver . . . . O give thanks unto the God of

heaven : for his mcrcy cndureth fur ever,' (Ps. 136 : 1-3, 26).

386. i. t., \n need of nobody J
s thanks.

387. i. e., Himseir lhe Owner ofa!l perfer,tion, and therefore of all praise.
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9- ((^t^ . , . (!') Has not the tidings come to you of tbose before

you: the people of Nuh a.id the 'Aad and the Thamud and those after them?

None knows them ;,s* snve Allah. There came to them their messenger with

eyidences;181' but theyM" put their hands391 to their mouths, 383 and said: veriiy we
disbelieve in that with which you have been sent, a * 3 and regarding that to which

you call us301 we are m doubt disquieting.

10. (_£* . . «=J1») Their messengers said: What! is there doubt about

Allah, the Maker of the heavens .ind the earth? He calls 305 you that He may

forgive you of your sins :i0 * and retain you 3 * 7
till a term fixed. They said: you are

bui^ 1 like us; 3ll!, you mean to turn us aside from what our fathers have been

worshipping; so bring us a manifest authority. 400

11. (oy-p . . . _J-) Their messengers said to them: we are naught but

human beings like you,'ltlllA but Allah bestows favour on whom He will of His

bondmen, 1 * 1 and it is not for us to bring you a mirac[e'in= except by the command

of Allah, On Altah then let the believers rely.''
03

38_.. (in full and true cletails), Tliey are liltle known to history.

3 ,19. i. _., povw.rf.il arguments as well as miraclcs.

39(i, i. e., liic rejectors.

391. (out of detiauce and tndignation).

392. (to prevent them from de_ivcring their inessage in full) j is also used

in the sense of ^l as in tliis place. (LL)

393. (according to your pretension).

394. i. *., your doctrines of monotheism, apostleship and rcsurrection.

395. (to the true Taitll).

39G. (of tlie pasl). 'of your sins
J
signifies the sins of the past. (Th.)

397. (with a happy life).

398. (and mouals).

399. (and no gods or demi-gods, so we canuot believe in you).
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400. i. e„ somfl miracle utnnistakably deraonstrating the trut"fT ; of your

claims.

400- A. «". c, like you as creaied beings and nrortals, subject to the laws of

life ancl tieath.

401. The argwnciu is: surely wc are but human beings arid mortals lik*>

y<iurselves, but propheihoocl is not at all incoiupatible witb humanity, as you igno-

rantly suppose ; it is the suprcrne gifl of God conlerred on His ehosen servants.

See P. IX, n. 391.

402. i. e., it is not in our power to give you a miraculous demonstration of

our mission. Mark once again lliai a miracle, in Islam, is an act of God, never an

act ofpropiiet, ihough performed for his sake. Sec n. 223 above.

403. (as wc do, and we are not afraid of your persecution ofus).
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12. (jj^ji 1
. . . 1—j) And why should we not rely on Allah when He

surely has guided us on our ways. And we shall surely bear with patience that

with which you afflict us; and in Allah then let the trusttul put th?ir trust.

SECTION 3

13. (^JM , . , Jlij) And those who disbeiieved JD4 said to theirmessen-

gers: we will surely drive you forth from our land, or else you shall have to return

to our faith. ,flS Then their Lord Revealed 10 them :

40 * We will surely destroy the

wrong-doers.407

14. (j-cj
, . . Jc.:Oj) And We will surely cause you to dwell in the land

after thein: that4 "8 is for him who fears standing before Me, 40H and fears My
threat

15. (aje
. . ly^t^ij) And they besought judgment,'* 10 and disappointed 4 ' 1

was every tyrant obstinate.

16. (a.u*
. . . o*) Behind him /s Hell, and he shall be made to drink

of letid water; '

17. (kJc . , . *»j»m) which lie gulps, ua but can scarce swallow,m And
death comes upon him from every side, and yet he is notdead, and behind him is

a torment terrible.414

404. ——unamenable, as usual, to reason and persuaiion

405. See P. IX. n. 3.

406. (in order tu suengthen their hearts and to comfort tliem).

407. i. e., far from their being able to expel you they will tliemselves be

destroyed.

408. (happy promise).

409. Literally, 'My standing/
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410. i. *., challcnge>d a putiishmciu.

411. (in llic resuJU of tliat Divine judgmentj.

412. (iii his extrcme thirst).

413. (Tgrits nausoonsness)

.

414. [tiever-cnding, cvcr-incr«?{ising), 'A graphjc and deterrciit piciure , .

bf ynralieyed horrors of the lorment of HeJl. Thc door of osca|je by aimihilation i

also closed to liim/ (AYA)
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i&iJa^U^
18. (o-Jl . . .

ju) The likeness of those who disbelieve in their Lorrj

/5: their works are like ashes upon which the wind blows hard on a stormy day;m
they shall not be able to get aught 110 of what they have earned. That is a stray-

tng far-off,

19. (Jk,4r . . .

t

11
) Dost thou not see' 1 ' that Allah has created the

heavens and the earth with a purpose? If He willed He would make you pass

away and bring a creation new.*"

20- (:-.yi . . . Uj) And for Allah*" that is not hard.* 20

21. (u^- , . . 'jj.-.j) They all shall appear before Allah; then those who
were counted weak4!l shall say to Ihose who were stiff-necked: venly we were

unto you a fo!lowing»m are you going to avail us at all against the torment of

Allah? They* 83 will say : had Allah guided usJS * we would have guided you roo;

it is now equal to us whether we become impatient* 85 or bear patiently; for us

there is no place of escape.

415. (and complctcly scatters) iJ^\> fj*t means £ J 1 *-i*U *jj and tho phrase

£ JH <Ju>\d jij; j ineatis : 'In a day viotent or vehement in respect of wind,* (LL)

4 1 6. (of use and advantagc).

417. (O reader !).

418. (to rcplacc you).

419. The original Creator.

420. (in the least) ^yn is not only 'miglity or strong' but also signiries

csevere, or dirRcuIt/ (LL)

421. (by nien of thc world, i. e., thc humble atid iowly.)

422. (and il is you who seduced us into infidelity and idolatry).

423. i. e.
t
mcn ofinfluence, such as princes, ptiests and leaders.

424. 1, e., had we ourselves foutid our way to the true faith.

425. (at our torments). pjj- is the conlrnryof ±*
(
and p_jt means 'lic was,

or became, impatienl'.
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SECTION 4

22. ( Jl . . . Jttj) And Satan will say,m after the affair has beer

decreed:*- 7 verily Allah promised you a promise of truth, 4 *8 and I also promisec

you,42* tlien I failed you;4W and I had over you no authority,431 save that I called

youm and you responded to me, <:13 so do not reproach me" 4 but reproach your-

self;m i am not going to help you nor are you going to help me; surely I deny

your having associated me witt) Goc/ before.438 Verily for the wrong-doers there

is a torment afflictive.

23. (j-y- . . J^jj And those who believed and worked righteous works
shall be made to enter Gardens with running streams, abiding therein by the

command of their Lord, their greeting there will te: peace!

24. (\J\ . , , ,11) Do you not see437 how Allah has propounded the

similitude of the clean wotd ?
43 " It is like a clean tree,

4 "* its roots f]rmly fixed,4<0

and its branches retrc/iing4 * 1 the heaven;

25. (ojJ&. . . jy) giving its fruit at every season 441 by thecommand of

tts Lord. And Allah propounds similitudes for mankind that hapiy they may be

admonished. 4:,s

26. (}} . , . >j) And the similitude of a foul word" 4
is a foul tree, 1"

uprooted froni upon the earth, there is for it no stability.

426. (to ihc people o( Hcil in answer to their bitterest reaproaches and

curses to him).

427. (and inuduls have becn consigned to the Fire).

428. (rcspccting tho resunection and" retribution).

429. (the contrary).

430. (and leTt you in ihe lurch).

431. (of compelling you against your will).

432. (and allured you).

433. (ofyour own accord). Tlio principle involvcd here is a most important
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one. I(i Islam therc is no such lliings as the inheritance ofasinful nature, or a

predisposition to the life of sin and disobedience, Sin is only a habit formed
be-causc ofone''s wcakncss, and no man who is on the alert rieed ever be overcome
by evil or tlie devil. lt is an over-rating of the devil

J
s strength to say that he is, in

the main, responsible for anybody J
s fali, when, as a matter of fact, he has no power

at all except of cvil suggeslion. A man of Taith, if he aaserts his will, is always sure

to come out successful in his struggles against evil, Sue also P. V, n. 230.

434. (for my sedueing you).

435. (torigiioring Divine commands and for hnding you here in conse.-

quence) : ». e., do not lay entire blame on me as an enticer, but primarily and

essentialty blame your own fol!y and wickedness in obeying and trusting me, who
was well known to you as the tempter.

436. i. e., I now dcclare myself clear of your having obeyed me in pre-

Terence lo God, and your worshipping me as His co-partner.

437. (O Prophetl),

438. Here 'ihe clean word 1
signiries the sacred lbrmula of Islam the confes-

sion of God's unily and His prophet
J

s apostleship.

439. i. e., a tree beauliful to Jook at.

440. (in the eardi). So slable it is !

441. So high and wide it is I

442. So abundant in its producls !

443. Compaie a simile in the OT :— 'And he shall be like a trve planied by

ihe rivers of water, that bringeth Ibrth his rruit in his season ; his leaf also shall noi

wither ; and whatsocver he doeth shall prosper.' (Ps. I : 3)

444. i. e., the Ibrmula of unfaith aud inlidelity.

445. i, e., evil in regard to Ibrms, colour, odour ele.
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i

.$Piii3&t
27. (JLs . . . c^) Allah keeps firm those who believe by the firm

word"" in the life of the world and the Hereatter, and Allah sends asiray the

wrong-doers,'1 '17
Allali does whatever He will." 8

SECTION 5

28. CjijJl ... Jl) Dostthou not seem those whoreturned the favour of

Allah with infideltty <Ba and caused their people to alight in the dwelling of

perdition?

29. (jiji'1 . . . ^) Hell, in which they will roast. How ili is the

settlement!

30. (jLJi
, , .

il»-/j They have set up compeers to Allah,m that they may

lead men astray from His path.'1 *2 Say thou: enjoy,"3 then verily your vending is

to the Fire.

31. (JU . . . J»; Say thou to those of My bondmen who have believ-

ed, let them establish prayer and spend*" privately and publicly"5 of that with

which We have provided them betore the Day arrives when there will be no

bargaining or behiending.

32. (jfi\ ... «ij ^Hah it"° is who has created the heavens and the

earth, and sent down from the heaven water and has thereby brought forth fruits

as a provision for you; and He has subjected the ships"7
for you'" that they may

run in the sea by His command; and He has subjected the rtyers 1** for you."°

446. (of failli). *By' signiAes *by virme of.
J

447. (in consequence of the corrupt word to which they obstinately cling).

448 (in accordance with His universal Plan, and without let or hindrance

on the part of anyonc).*-

449. (O Prophet!).

450. i. (,, thosr wlio have roquited God's favoms witli disobedience and

ingratitudc.

451. Whethcr as nature-gods or God J
s 'incarnations.*
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432. Thc lines alottg wliicli polytlicism has <lcvelo[)cd are niany atid varicd,

with ihc common result tltat cach onc of ihctn is a deviation from the path of

monotheism.

453. (for a brief, little time the pleasttros of this world).

454. (in the causc of religion).

455. (as the occasion may domand).

456. (and not any 'heayen-god', 'earth-god', 'rnin-god' etc).

457. (to His will).

458. i. t. for your benefit.

459. (to His will).

460. i. e., for yonr benelit.
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6$& 'm$u°M-
33. {jV)Ij . . , j* .) And He has subJBcted 4 * 1 for you 46 * the sun and the

moon, both m constant toil;*M and He has subjected 444 for you4ss the night and

the day.""

34. (jW . , . C1j) And He has granted to you some of everything you

asked Him." 7 And if you count Allah's favours you cannot compute them m
Verily m.m is a great wrong-doer, highly ungrateful **•

SECTION 6

35.
{ f
L»NI

. . JSilj) And recall when IbrShTm said:*M Lord! make this

city 4" secure,* 7* and keep me and my sons away" 3 from worshipping the idols * 74

36. (**-j . . . ._>,,) Lord! they have4,s sent astray many among man-

kind;*7* whosoever follows me"' is of me,m 'and whoever disobeys me47 * then

verily Thou art Forgiving, Mercitul.480

37. (J/jCa . . . k..j) Our Lord! verily I have caused some of my pro-

geny 181 to dwell in a valleym where is no sown land' 83 by Thy Sacred House,* 84

our Lordl in order that they might establish prayer; 4SS make Thou theretore the

hearts of some of mankind to yearn tbwards them, 4as and provide them Thou 48 '

with fruits.
49 ' haply they may give thanks.m

38. (,UJI . , . t.,j) Our Lord ! verily Thou knowest what We conceai

and what"*we disclose, 490 and naught is concealed from Allah in the earth or the

heaven.

461. (to His will).

462. i. e., for your bencht.

463. (holding on thcir course). The two grand heavenly himinarirs are

meant to serve man, not be served or adorecl by him in any way.

464. {to His will),

465. i. e„ for your benefit.

466. i. t., for your benefit. Snpcrstitious nations !iave not scrupled to hold

even night and day as deiLics ! 'Light aad daikness, day and night .... are often
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personihed or worshippud as gods.
5 (ERE. VIII. p. 49.) See also P. I. n, 94. P. II.

n. 111, 113 and P. XIV. n. 142.

467. (and wiiicli you were fit lo receive).

468. (eompletely), )'. e., no caicuhis, however gigantic, can sum ttp the toial

number uf God's iliimitablc bountios.

469. (who in the face of ail these favotirs of God itill chngs to His ways oT

inhdelity and.unbclief ),

470. (after hc Iiad made, in nbedience tn the Divine commatid. Makka the

homc of Isma'il and Hajira),

471. i, e., t!te rity of Makka.

472. t. e., a place of security and non-violnce, by ordering its territory,

sacrcd and inviolable. See P. I. nn. 5fi3-5G6.

473. (as hitherto).

474. The reference here is to the Prophet Abraham's immediate progeny,

not to his entire race.

475. i. e,, idols and intages whtch are to the idolaters visible representations

of God or gods and fraught with Divine glory and majesty.

476. The name of the idolatrous peoptes both ancient attd modern, is

legion ; and nations after nations, not all of them of the lowest savagery, are known

to have succitmbed to thc influence of idolatry. 'Its tendency to reviw is ethnogra-

phically embarrassing .... The modern Brahmans, proTessed fol!owers of Vedic

doctrinc, are amoni,' the greatest idolaters of the world, Early Christianity by no

means abrogated the Jewish law agninst image-worship, yet image-worship berame

and still remains widely spread and deeply-rooted in Christeiidom.* (PC. II. p. Ifi8).

477. (in my detestation of idolatry).

478. (and, according to Thy word, tnarkcd for sa!vation.)

479. (and is still in the land of the living).

480. (so Thou wilt in Thy mercy dispose him to reponranco and show him

the Way, and thus after his deatit wilt forgive him).

481. The roference to the Prophet Isma'il nnd his decendants is obvious.

482. 'Tho city Iiss in a hollow among the hills.' (EBr. XV. p. 150)

'Mecca lies in a valley imprisoned by stony hills, tlte last word in desolation.'

(Lady Cobbold, Pilgrimage io Mecca, p. 139). It would be dilTicult to meet with a

more forbidding site, cven amongst the ruinod rock-masses of Tihama, the lowest-

lying and with desolate part of this stern province of Hcjaz . . . . In the badly-

ventilated corridor, scorched all through the endless summer by"tlte pitiless sun of

Arabia, without the shelter of a single palm trcc, the populatton in order to slake

their thirst were rcduced to the uncertain Aow of the well of Zamzam.' (Lammens,

Tslam : Beliejs and Inslitutions , p. 16).

483. 'The old geographers observc lliat the whole Haram or sanctuary

around the city is almost without cultivation or date-palms,
1

(EBr, XV. 150) 'For



many a milc rouud Mccca Ihe general fealures arc ruggcd rocks wiilioi.it a trace

of foHage Even at tlic prcsent day ...... Mecca can hardly boast a garden or

cultivatcd field, and on!y l.oro and tlicre.ft tree, (Muir. e/i
v

.iru\, p. 2) Thc city of

Makkah, about hnty-cigtit miies east oT thc Red Sea, iies in liic workTs zone of

maximum lipat and dryness, and the whole tract is raUdess experiencing great

cxt™nes of heat in sammer. 'The thermomcter iri Makka can register almost

unbearablc hcat/ (Hitti, 6p. rit., p. 104).

484- i. e., K'aba, held sacred from the remotest antiquity, See P. L"e. 563.

465. Mark that the settling oT Abraham's family in the neighbourhood of

the Sacrcd House of God has thts 'eslablishment of prayer* as onc of its very

pritnmy objccts.

46 fi. A grent desert market since aftcr the time of Abraham, the sanctuary

'received a new presligc from the victory of Islam J
; the Kaba became the holiest

site, and the. pilgrimage the most sacred ritual observance 6f Mohammadanism,

drawing worshippers frnm so wide a cirde. that the confluence of the petty traders

of thc desert was no longcr thc main feature of the holy season,' (EBr, XV. p. 151).

407, fof Thy own Provide.nee).

46(5. Tlie way in which tliis prayer has been granted K most striking one,

The city of Makka, absolutely barren and unproductive, ts snppliedall through the

year with all sorts of fresh fruit ; and at the pilgrimago season the abundance of

this supply is simply amazmg,

469. (in rrrturn for these gifts, if fbr no othcr reasons).

430, (so these prayers of ours are only an expression of our needs and

rec.uirements).
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-—-—. ^3^;^— J

39. (,leall . . . jW) All praise be to Aliah who has bestowed on me,

dej>pite old age, IsmtrTl"
11 and ls-liEq.

4 ' 2 Verily my Lord is the Hearer of

supplication,

40 (,Vi . . . ^j) Lord ( make me establisher of prayer anrt 3/50 from

my progeny, our Lord! and accept Thou my supplicattonl

41. (^>VJ-\ , . , bj) Our Lordl forgive meIM and my parents and the

believers on the Day when will be set up the reckoning.

SECTION 7

42. CjUi^I . . . Vj) Do not consider404 Allah heedless of what the

wrong-doers do: He only defers them4 "* to a Day when eyes shall remain

staring." 8

43. (.ly.
. . . oulap) They wlll he hastening forward,487 their heads un-

praised. staring but seeing nothing and their hearts vacant."8

44. (Jlj^
, . .

jj;lj) And warn thou 4S* mankind of the Day when the

torment shall come unto them: then the wrong-doers shall say : bur Lord ! defer

usM0 to a term near at hand; 50t we will answer to Thy call nnd we wiil follow the

messengers. Were you not wont to swear before that for you there was to be no

decline?501

491. At the age of 86, arcording to Ge. 16: 16.

492. At the age of 100, according to Ge. 21:5.

493. ji. is only 'to cover with Divine grace', and does not necessarily

presuppose sinfutness on tlie part of one who asks for his iji» .

494. (O reader I)

495. i. #,, their punishment.

49G. (in honour).
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•197. (with ihpir necks oulstretchcd at the voit:e d( ihe angel calling \n

judgiiH m).

'198. (of ail sense through exireme terror). The whole passag^ is an

ejccellent, graphic picuire t»f hdrror.

499. (O Prophct
!)

50(1. t. e., our punishment.

501. (and stnd usagain inm ihr world belmv).

502. The answer they would rf€eivr" wngld be to ihis e:T ct : h«v(> you nnt

already tmjuyed lon£ lite, and was nm ihis very lerrgth oCdays that led you Id igmjrg

every warning and lo boast that you would always remain tn the ascendant?
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r fi»y-l t^Cj

45. fJW , ,
.-Cj) Yoli dwell in the dwellings of those who have

wronged themselvesso:i and it was clear to you how We had dealt with them,'04

and We liad propoitnded for you slmilitudes.

46 fJU l
. , -»j) Of a surety they sos piotted their plot, ,oe and wtth

Allah was their plot,
B" though their plot was such as to remove mountains

thereby. 608

47 (A&\ ... "*) So imagine not thou* ' that Allah is going to fail his

promise 510 to His messengers. Veri!y Allah ts Mighty, Lord of vengeance, ,n

48 (^ . . . pj;) On the Day when the earth will be changed into

another earth, 6 '* and the heavens also; and all creattnes will appenr before Allah,

the One, 513 the Subduer.6H

49. (jli-Nl . . *s-j'j) Andthou wilt see the guilty on that Day bottnd in

fetters.

50. (jUJl . , , ft\Ar.\ Their trousers shat! he of pitch, and the firp shall

cover their faces:

51. (JlM . . . JjTJ) A/l this in order that AHah may requite each soliI

according to whnt he has earned; verily Allah is Swift in reckaninci

52. (-jU"i!l
. . .

ij») Thts is a preaching for the mankind, that they mny

be warned thereby, and that they may know that there is only one God, s,B and

that the men of understandiig may be admonished.

503. (before you by similar boasts and deninls).

504. (bnt you refused to prufit by their exnmples).

505. i, e. h the ungodly among former gmrrations.

506. (to defeat'and frustrate Cod's purpose).

507. i", e, God kryiws e,very little, minute detnil of thrir plots and conspira-

cies ; nothing could remain b
i (J cl c n from Him.

508. (yet all that catne to naughi nnd all iheirdesigns, mightyas they were,

were frustrated).
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509. (O reader!).

510. (of His avenging the wrong antl rewarding the gOod on the Last Day).

51 ]. The God of Isiani is not an abstraction, an impersonat and irierl

sometliing. He is a living Persomdity, Just, Awful, Awarde,r of punishment to the

guiliy. Sec P. III. n. 220.

512. (as il is known to manktnd). i. *., when an entirely new and diiTerent

earcli will replace the present, (amiMar tine.

513. This reiutes the grussly polytheistic notion of Cltristianhy th«( not

before God, bnt berore (lhe Snn of man' 'shall be- gathered all nations : and he

shall sepaiate them one frnm another'. (Mt. 25 : 32).

514. See P. XII. n. 49R.

515. i. #., a Unity, not a tiinity ; not divided into two or three "Persons."
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9*8xi

Sural-ul-Uijr

Al-Hijr, XV
(Makkan, 6 Sections and 99 Verses)

ln tlie the namo of Allah, the CompassJoriiite, ilie Meruful.

SECTION 1

1- (l£* • • . j") Alif. L m. Ra."' There are the verses of a Book" 7

and a Guran luminous." 8

516. See P. I. n. 28.

517. (complete in itself ; self-containcd). See P. I. n. 30.

518. i, «., making cveiything plain and clcar, See also P. XII. n. 356.
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bJ_rfjlij^j©(y_J_i- .

PART XIV

2. io^— , . I<j) Oiten 1 would those who disbelieved desire" that tiiey

had been Musltms *

3. (J Ju
. . >;jj Leave them thou* to eat and enjoy,* and let vain

hooes divert them;* presenlly 7 they will come to know. B

4 ((.jL.
. . . u j) Not a town We have destroyed but there was for it a

decree known. 1'

5. (jjj^Lj
. . , U) No community can precede its term 1 " nor can it fall

behind.

6. (j^ . . .
i J6j) And they" say: O thou to whom the Admonition

has been serit down!' 2 verily thou art possessed; 1 -1

7. (o.»--1
'

. , . \*}) why dost thou not bring angels 1 * to us if thou art of

the truth-tellers?

8. (u-_J-> . . . _) vve send not down the angels save with judge-

ment; 15 and then" they";- i would not be respited.

9. (j J_d- . . , 11) Verily We ! rt is We who have revealed the Admo-

nition, 17 and We are its Guardians. 1 *

1. (in the Hereafter) i- r., _very lime whcn confroiitcd with a fresh

lorment,

2. (in their great anguish).

3. (and bowed to tbc wili of God). In a minor degree one finds a

similar feeling cjcperiericed in tliis vcry world. 'Renan said that he never entered a

masquo without a [ively einotion, or evett wkhout a certain regrut at not being a

Muslim'. (Arnold, Islamir Faith, p. 29).

4. (O Prophet ! without grieving overmuch over thcir fate).

5. {tla*inselves in this world).

6. (to the utter neglect of ihc Hereafter). J.1 is a hope ihal is only

iistant or reniote,

7. i, e,, on the approach of their death.
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8. (and be riisillusioned).

9. (and determined beTorehand ; so there is nothing unusgy) in ihe rrspite

these inlidels are having).

10. i. €., the term ofits extinction.

11. i. r., ilic Makkan pagnns,

12. (as ihou presumest),

13. (by a jinn, i. e., ihou art mad).

14. (lo altest to thy prophethuod).

15. i. e., to destroy tlie ungodly. Jj- also signiiies, 'a thing or an event

tliat is decreed or destincd'. So thc phrase may also mean : 'We send not down the

angels save unto that which is decreed or destiued.' (IX)

16. i. e., iu that ease: in ihe event "f thr visit of the angels.

Iti-A. i. «., the culpiils.

17. (v<>rhaily and Iilrr«lly, with no human elpmeni thercin whatsoever,

the Prophet bt-ing m^rely the ijn^rring mouthpieee of Gocl). Not only is the

ineaning of the Holy Book therefore irtspired but every word, every leltei

dictatcd llirough thu angel Gabriel lo the holy Prophet Iroin an Arche-iype preserved

in ih« heaveii. That is the rtistiuctiw claim ol" thc Holy Qur'En ihared by no

other 'revealed Bonks* in llte worid. 'The Bibk, in particular, 'makfs no such

claims .... Th** Bibte is thc work of a largt- mnnber of pwets, prnphets, statesmen.

aud Iawgivers, extendmg o v£r a vast pe/iod of time, and incorporates with iiself

oiher and carliet, and often cunilicting dorumcnts.' (Boswonh Snrith, op. cit..

p. 19).

18. t. e., of its absolute purity, against ail corruptiom, accertioits and

niutilatiotts. Islant knows no such tlttng as 'redactions' ofils'Huly Text. Evca

thosc who havc mosi stoutly deuied its being ihe Word of God are unaitimotis in

tcstifying lo ils being exacily the same 'work of Muhammcti' as it waj thirieen

ceniuries ago. Lei tis have ths testimuny of a few such urrwilling witnesss :

—

(i) 'This tcxt of tbe Ojuran is ihe- purest of all ihe works of a like

aniicjttity.' (Wherry, Commeniar? on the Qttran, I p. 349).

(ii) 'Oihniau's reccmsion has remnined the aulhorised iext .... froiti

ihe tiine it was made until ilic prescnt day.' (Palmer, ' The

QtiranV, lntro. p. L1X).

(iii) 'The text of this recensiun substantially conesporrds to the actual

utterances of Muhammcd himself.' (Arnold, islamic Faith, p. 9).

(iv) 'AII sccts and parties ltave the same text ol" the Quran.'

(Hurgronje, Mohammedanism, p. 18).

(v) 'lt is an immense merit in the Kui an litat ihere is no doubt as to

its geiiuincnrss .... That very word we can now read with full

coMfidence ihat it has remaincd unchanged through nearly

thirtetn hundred years'. (Laue-Poole, LSK., Intro, p. C).
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U't) 'The recemirm yi 'Oihman lias been handed down to us un-

allcred, . , , 1'liere is probably in ihe worid no other work whicii

has remained twelve cencuries vvith so pure a text.
J
(Muir, of.

cit., Ituro. pp. XXII-XXIII).

(vii)
( In the Koran we havc, beyond all reasonable doubt, the ex<if t

words of Mohammad witbout substraction and without addition.'

(Bosworth Smith, op, «/., p, 22).

(»»:') 'Tho Koran was his own creation ; and il lies befnre tts practi-

cally unchanged from thc form which he himsell' gave it.'

{Torrcy, Jewish FouncJation of Islam, p. 2).

(ix) 'Modern critics agree that the copies current today are almost

cxact rcplicas oT thc original mother-text as com[)iled by Zayd,

and tliat, on the whole, the text of the Koran today is as

Muhammrd produced it. As sortic Semitic scholar lias rcmarkcd,

there are prebably niore variations in the reading of one chapter

of Genesis in Hebrew than there are in the entire Koran',

(Hitti, op, ciu, p. 123).
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10. (cfJjVi . . . -^j) Atid assuredjy We have sent messengers before

thee' s among the sscts of the ancierm.

1 1 . (Jjjj-i . , . Ujj And not a niessenger came to them but at him they

were wont to mock,

12. (opjfi . . . dMS) Even so We make a way for it
s0 in the hearts of the

culprits. 21

13. (cjJj^i . . . djuj, II) They do not believe in it,
M and already the

example of the ancients has gone forth.

14. (j>rj~. . . . }j) And if We opened upon them a door of the hea-

ven, 23 and they passed the day mounting thereto, 24

15 (ojjj^— . . IJUI) they would surely say : our eyes have been dazzl-

ed; !S aye! we must have been enchanted.' 6

SECTION 2

16. fcjn% . . . Ji'j) And assuredly We have set constellations 87 in the

heaven and made it
M fairseeming to the onlookers.i,a

17.
(fj~j

, , , Ijib-j) And We have guarded it
29 from every Satan

damned;'

1 8. (&?... ^i) save him who steals the hearing/1 and him pursues

a flame gleaming." 1

19. (iijij* . , jeS^j) And the earthl We have stretched it outand have

cast on it firm mountains, 31 and We have caused to spring up on it everything

weighable. p|

20. (ijijj, . . . lio-j) And We have appointed on it your means of tiving

and also for those of whom you are not the proyiders."

19. (O Prophet!).

20. i. #,, ridtcule and mockery,

21. (and they wiil surcly ridicule thee, O Prophet!).

m
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22. i. f., in ihe Hnly Qjtr'an.

23. (and provitled to ihem a sign so manifest).

21. {in operij broad claylight witliout any suspicion of ciror or delusionj,

25. So stubbom arc tbey in their opposition to Islam ! ^j£=** signiHcs

'dclutled*.

26. (altogether, so that we woulcl not believe after a still greater nriracle).

27. i, «., stars otlhe iirst magniuide.

28. i. e., the heaven.

28-A. (by means of thcse stars),

29. (by means of shooting stars).

30. Or 'stoned.'

31. The devils constanily endeavour to asreml lo the conlinrs of thelowesl

hcaven, and there overhearing the crmversatiou of llie -angels respecting things

decreed by God, oblain knowledge i»f tht> fuiure, which ihey srnneiimes inipan to

men who by means of talisrnan or certain iiivocations make ihem to serve ihe

purposcj of magical pcrfonnaiic.es,

32. Shooling stars are someiimes hurled at the devils when they oiideavour

steallhily to lisien to the heavenly seereis.

33. (so that it may not shake and unsteadily movt).

34. (in the balance of the Divinc wisdom) t. t, in a balanccd manncr.

35. For instance, the beasis of the Tiirest for whose provision man takes no

carc.
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*>j^«

- 1 ^^dJ&^^jW 1

21. (ji<li»
. . .

jij) And there is nothing of whicli there are not with Us

tlie treasurers, 11 and We do not send it down save in a known measure."

22. [tyj1. . . U-j 1

,») And We send the winds fertiiizing.'"s then We send

down water from the heaven, and We give it to you to drink. and of it you could

not be the treasurers.™

23. {jjjt Ji . . . \Hj) And verily We! We it is Who give ltfe and death,

and We shali be the survivors. 4n

24. (j.^k-.U . . .
ailj) And assuredly We know those of you who have

gone before and those who will come hereafter.

25.
f j;

lc
. . .

jlj) And venly thy Lord! He will gaiher them 41 and

verily He is the Wise, 41 the Knowing, 4 *1

SECTION 3

26. (Jy-- . . . -^j) And assuredly We fiave created human being 44 from

ringing clay of loam moulded.

27. (( «Ji . .
jl^ij) And the jinn, We had created them afore of the fire

of the scorching wind. 4*

28. (Oj*-* . . J\» jU) And recall when thy Lord sairJ to the angels: I am
about to create a man from ringing ciay of loam moulded.

29. t&i#
. . .

I ik) then when I have formed him 46 and breathed into

him of My spirit, 4 ' fall down unto him prostrate. 48

30. (jj*^i
. . . j>>i) So the angels prostrated themselves, all of them

together,

36. (unexhausted and inexhat.ist.ibie).

37. i. t., decreed and determined by Divine wisdoin.

38. i. 1., nlling the clmids with waicr, and feciindatiiig ihe cartli.

39. i. t., you could not store thetn in a quantity that would make you

independent cif Tresli rains.

40. (wlicn all tlic creation shall bc dead und annilulatedj.
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\ I. i.e., oti iItp. iMy of JudgmeM and will rcquilc all.

42. i.e., dcaling wilh cveryone in accordancc with His univcrsal plan.

43. ».*., well aware of the deeds of everyone.

44. i. e., the firsl man who was no more than a merc huniau bcing. Thc
Tirst Ancestor' of mankind lias been held to be of Divii»c natuie, and even

woishipped by thc nianVworshippcrs. (PC, II. p. 311).

45. Tlic gcnli arc llicrctore neither gods nor deim-gods, but ordinary

cicaicd bcings, and mortai likc mcn, only made ofadiiferent substancr. Thc

Bible wliile nariating this period of world's history spt-aks of thc "50115 0^00^"'

aud "giaiits'' inhabiting thc carth. (Ge. 6: 2, 4).

46. (and fashioned him iu due proportion).

47. (and this spirit, lct it be noted, was at no time withdrawn). This

strikes at the root of the Patilinc Christianity which proccPtls nn thc assumption

tliat in consequcnce of thc lall of Atlam and Eve, the spiril which God brcathcd

into the nostrils of Adam was withdrawn.

48. (making obcisancc to him as God J
s vicegeient on the carth).
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*W'

&JS vS«£«e&3Wi.3J
31. (otj^UI . . . Vl) But Iblis ilid not;lB he refused to be with the

prostrate?

32. (os.J*U1 . . . Jli) Allah sald: Iblisi how is it that thou art not with

the prostrate?

33. (jy-. . . . J6) He said : it was not for me that I should prostrate

myself before a human being whom Thou hast created from ringing clay of loam

moulded.

34.
(

_

TJ . . .
Jti) Allah said: then get thee forth herefrom, verily thou

art nne damned,

35. (o^fJi . .
jl j) And on thee sball be the curse of all on the Day of

Judgment.

36. (jjIj . . . Jfi) Hesaid: Lordl respite me then till the Day on which

people will be raised up.

37.
(,>_ JtU , . . Jl») Al/ah said: well, then thou art of the respited;

38. (,.jUl
. . . Jl) till the Day of the Time Known. :n

39. (ca^-I . . , Jl») He said: Lordl because Thou hast led me to err I

will surely make thlngs alluring to them on the earth, and I will surely seduce

them all;

40. (o^L^l . . . Vl) but not such of them as are Thy sincere bondmen."

41. (*£--' . . . JG) Attah said: this"isthe pa\b\ leading to Me straight;"

42. (o_ jill . . . j') verily as for Wly bondmen, 81 no authority shalt thou

have over them," except over erring ones who follow thee,M

43. (o«*l , . . <jl j) And verrly Hell is the place promised to their. all.

49. See P. I. nn. 150, 151.

50. i. <., ordained in die fore-knowledge of God,

51. (single-hearted in devotion (o God).
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52. 'Thi* world is all th" riclier for having a deyil in it, as long as wt* keep

our foot upon his neck.' ( James, Vanetie.t t>f Riligious Experienct. \i. 50).

53. i. e. , this path of sincere obedience leads lo Me direct- Everybody

can thus be saved and be adniitted into the circie of the <dect.

54. (whn cnnceive Me as neithrr nemota nor otiose bm h5 Presem and

Active).

55. Thtis Satan is in nr> sensu a deity or sub-deity, nor is he 'th« iord

of iht» rnaterial wnrlc!' as held by several pcoples. The. real souice of e.vil lits, not

Iti any outside a>r,enc.y, bin in the voluntnry aciion ol'man himself— in the aposrasy

of hmnan wiil and intelligence Trom fiod.

56. i. e., those who choose to (bllow thy suggesiions of their own accord,

out of their weakness.
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44.
(f.>-** . . . \J>) To it are seven portals; to each portal is a portion of

them assigned.

SECTION 4

45. (j rc ... jl) The Go</-fearing shall be amidst Gardens and

springs.

46. (qc.1
. . .

;Lol) Enter there in peace, secure."

47. (c?l^ . . b*>* ->) And We will remove whatsoever of rancour may be

in their hearts;" brealhren they,*' sining upon couches focing each other.

48 - {o^j". • ^) There shall touch them no toil there, nor shall they

be ever driven forth from there."*

4®- (rrJ^ J) Declare thou" to Me bondmen: verily I ! I am the

Forgiving, the Merciful.

50. (Ji\ . . . ol j) Andverily Mytormentl that is the torment afflicttvel

51. (^/J . . ^j j) A nd tel/ thou them of IbrShTrrTs guest."

52. (ji^j . . , II) When they entered unto him, and said: peace! He
said:' 3 we are afraid of you.

53. (^U
. . . IJ li) They said: do not be afraid; we bear thee the glad

tidings of a boy knowing."

54. (ojjiS , Jli) He said:' 6 do you be3r me the glad tidings when old

age has touched me? Of what then you give me the g!ad tidings ?

55. (ts^j)! . . . IJI») They said: webearthee the glad tidings of 3 truth;**

do not be thou of the desponding."

56. (jJbJl . . .
JiJ) He said: and who desponds of the mercy of his

Lord except the astray?"

57. (j.LjU
. . . Jli) He said: what is your errand, sent ones?

57. Thus they will be greeted hy the angels,

58. i. c, all past sense of injury shall be ohliterated from their liearts.

59. (realizing in fnll the ideal nf perfect brotherhood).
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60. All iliis joy and bliss will be everlasting.

61. (O Prophei!).

62. (who were angels in human forni). See P. XII. n. 205.

63. {after he had served them with a fe:ist and found that they wen- not

partaking o( ihc food)i

G4. i. e., cndowed with knowledge. See XII n. 206.

65. (wondering at the announcement, which considered as an event,

seeined Tnr from the ordinary).

66. t. €., a faa the comtng of whic-ii is pe.rfectly certain.

67. i. e. t
do not laok at the ordinary, norinal causes as that would generate

despair.

68. (so I cannot he of the desponding in this sense).
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1 = j^ .

'58. (oyjt : . . 'jliij They said: verily we have been sent to a people

guilty

59. (cm^I ... VI) a// except the household of Lui; surely we are

going to deliver all of them;

60. (^r.y^ ... VI) but not his wife; weM have decreed that she will be

of them who tarry.
70

SECTION 5

61. (j^-j).i
. , . U<) Then when the sent ones entered into the household

of Lul;

62. (Cijjt*
. . . JU) he said: vefily you are a people stranger."

63. {ijjt, . . . IjJtij They said: nay! we have come to thee with that of

which they have been doubting; 72

64. (jjjjjl
. . , it;l j) and we have brought to thee the truth,

7* and
verily we say sooth.

65. (oj^j , , ,
.jjty

So set forth thou with thy household in a portion of

the night, and tollow thou their back, and let not one of you look back, and pass
wither you are commanded. T4

66. (c^-r^ . . L^ai j) And we decreed to him this commandment because
the last of those was to be cut off in the early morning.

67. {iijj*-*. . . ,1. j) And there came 75 the people of the city rejoicing. 7*

68. (jjpOu)
. . . Jl») He said: verily these are my guests," so humiliate

me not;"

69. pjjt
, . .

JA\yS\
_,) and fear Allah, T( and disgrace me not 80

70. (^UI
. , . IJ6) They said : had we not forbidden thee against the

outside world? 81

69. (as instiucted by God).

70. (and will be deslroyed with ilie rest of the coinmunity).

71. (whoni thc people of Lot were woiit to iH-treat). «Ih Sodom every



onc wlio ff;ivc bread and waler lo thc ponr was corrdemned to cieatli by fire.'

(JK, XI. p. -124) 'Tlie people of Sodom Iiad proclaimed that any hnspitable pcrsoti

would be burwd.* (JE. VIII. 106).

72. i. «., with the execuiion nf judgmcnt.

73. j. e. t
thc ineviiablc doom,

74. jr f,, tp the land of Syria, Or, aecording to the Bible, to the small

city of Zoar. {Ge. 19: 20-22).

75. (to I.ol).

7G, (at tlie news of the arrivat of yoitng ant.l handsome strangers).

77. (and so entitlcd to respect and proieciion according to all laws of

hospitality), 'While undcr the rooforhis host, the guest was tn securily : hence thc

earnest appcnl oTLot to the mcn of Sodotn deaih. or someihing as bad he could

suffer, ratlicr ihan ttiat his gtiests shuuld^ be exposed to gross ill-treatment" (EBi.

c.2128).

78. (by insuliing ihcm).

79. (in respect of yotir beastly habiis and inclinations).

80. (in ihf eyes of my gttests).

81. See u. 71 above.
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7T. (c_l.il- . . . Jl») He said: these are my daughters, 62
if act you must.

72. (j^-j . , . iJyJ By thy life,
83-in their. intoxtcation; B4 they were wan-

dering bewildered.

73. (c_»_~;- . .

rr
J'^') Then tlie shout took hold of them at the sunrise

74. fj.< . U_i) And We madethe upside thereof ss do.vnwards. 8a and

We rained ori them stones of bjked clay 87

75. (o^r^ . . . t5'_ Verily in that are signs 6 " for men of sagacity.

76. («*• ... V 1 -') And ver ''V they*' are on a pathway lasting 8D

77. (c_>.U - - .
^* 1

)
VeriJy in that is a sign for the be!ievers.

78. (c£®$ . . i.*M And the dwellers of the wood 91 surety were

wrongdoers.

79. (c_-« . . t_is6) So We took vengeance on them," And verily both 9 *

are on a high road open. BJ

SECTJON 6

80 (cA-J- 1
. . . •"' j) And assuredly the dwelters of Hijr 9a b .lied the sent

ones. 0(

81 • (d&j* • • ?rf *) And We brought Our stgns to them, but they turned

away from them

82. (o;_J . \j% ,) And they were hewing out houses from mountains

(er./ino secure. 9 '

83. (_a~-ju . . ~: j^-li) Then the shout took hold of them in the early morn.

84. (0J:X ... t>) Then availed them not what they had been earning.

82. (of whom you can make rightn.il .tse). S_f P. XII. n. 237.

83. (O Prophet !. It is tlie ;ibsnlui*> purily nf din linly Prophet*s liTe that

is cited here as wttrtcss.

84. (oF iuipurc and beasily passimis).

85. i, e.
t

r>f these cites,

86. i. c. We ovnriurned thcse citics. See P, XII. nn. 251, 252.
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87. See 1*. XII. n. 251. Th^ stoncs are said to bc "raining' bec.-iiise nf

thcir dcsconding from the sky.

88. (tecalliiig to niint! awful punislimeiit for thc ovil-docrs).

8.1, i. e., tliose riiins; n distnal ciesnlate tract of land.

90. i. c, iin thc permanent padiway betwc<an Arnbia and Syria.

91. (ncar Madyan) &J gigniiws ihe chicket or collection of tangled troes.

Noetdoke identities ihis peopb wi.lh ihe i\'
: dianites ; according tnonr commentators,

the iwo trlbes, ihough closcly alliecl, were distitnt.

92. (destroying iltcrn fnr their porsistent disobcdionce).

93. i. e., the rnins of the eities of tUe Plain and rtf thc Wood,

94. i. e. plain to see.

95. Mt. Hijr stands abont 150 milos on tho rocky trar.toriand known

by this name in ihenorthof Arabia nn the highway tn Syrin. It was inhabited

by the tribc of Thamud, 'Hijra, in Ptolerny and Pliny, is an oasis siaple town

oT tho gold and iranktncense caravan road from Arahia iho Happy. J (Doughty,

Ttauel in Atabia Desetla, I. p. 135) See also P. VIII. n. 542. "In ancient times

horc )ived a godless and arrogant cave-dwelling peoplc, the Thamud, of wliicli it

is related in thc Kur Jan tbat they hewed their houses out of rock .... The

sandstone cltlTs of al-Hidjr wilh thc monuments carvocl in thcm arc also ralled

Muda'in Salih "Salih's towns" aftcr Salih". {E.I., II. p. 301).

96. i. e., thc prophcts of God.

97. "On all sidcs tho ncarby vcrlical walls of tock aie catved by works

orart—not buiit np of bewn stones, but cnt out of the living rock itself. " {D.B. IV.

p. 439). See P. VIII. n. 548.
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85. (JJrl . , . L j} We have not created the heavens and the earth and

whdt is in-between save with a purpose. And the Hour is surely coming. So

overlook them thou** with a seemty overlooking."

86. (,UI ... Jlj Verily thy Lord! He is the Great Creator, the

Knower.

87. (^kJt
. . . jui i) And assuredly We have gtven thee seven of the

repetttions100 and the Mighty Our'an 101

88. (o;^ ... ^) Oo not cast thy eyes toward what We have let the

classes of inffefefsm enjoy,,0j and grieve not over them; and lower thy wings ,[)*

to the believers.

j; j) And say thou: verily II I am a plain warner. 105

, '§) Even as We have sent down 10 * on the dividers ln7

. ^ijl) those who made the scripture 108 bits 100
.

. <ii>jyi) By thy Lord, We will question them all;

. Le) for what they have been doing.110

. fx>li) Promulgate thou 111 what thou art commanded, and

turn away from the associators.

95. (oj'>-J-i . . • Wj Verily We wlll sutTice thee agatnst the mockers115—
96. (jjio

. . . o-.Jll) who set up along with Allah another god; presently

they shall know.m
97. (j J Jj . . . -u!

.) And assuredly We know that thou straitenest thy

breast"* by what they say. IU

98. (o-.-^LJl . . • <->-:*) So hallow thou the pratse of thy Lord, and be thou

of the prostrates.

99. fo«Ji . . . **& $) And worship thou thy Lord untii there comes to

thee the Certainty. 11 *

90. (O Propliel I).

89. (Ojii .

90. (Oj*—^itl

91. (ojj=^ .

92. (l^*^ 1

93. (rjAu-J .

94. (of>i
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99. (iIm» crimes of the prespiil-day inlitlels),

100. i. e., of the oft-repcatcd verses: Surat ui Patiha, 01 the lirst chapter of

llic Qur*an, whir.lt consisis ofscvcn verses and has to be repeated iti cv«ry prayer.

'The simple and uieaningful Jatihah, often likened to the Lord's Prayer, is reiteratecl

tjy the laithlul Mnslctn about tweiuy tinies a day, This niakes it oue <>f the inust

often repealncl formulas ever devised.' (Hitti. op. cil., p. !31).

101. (itselC ; so look at tliesc iiicomparaljle anrl invaluablc gilts, and

<ivci look the ridiculc and persecuikni of the inlidels.) That the Qur'an is one oT the

ntightiest works in esisienco is acknowlcdged eyen by the utifiienclly Christians.

'The Kuran is undoubtcdly thc most inlluential book in the. world afirr the Bihle.'

Th* Columbia Encydopatdia (C-. 983} . See also 1U. n. 30,

102. i. t., varicius sects and classes of ihe inlidels.

103. (in thcir brief lillle lives).

104. (iu meekncss), jj-Ij»- jai^- means, *1 le tnade hiinself gemlf, easy to de;tl

with, eompliani.' (LL)

105. (of punishmeiu).

I0G. (puiiishmenl).

107. i. e., ihose who have made division c>[ thcir Scripture iitto aibitraty

paris, acceptiu» some and rejecting others.

108, The word oTy is here to be taken iti its literal, not tcchnical, sensc.

{/,1.1.)

10!J. The phrasc may a!so tnean : 'Those who pronottnced the Kuran t<> be

lie, or enchantnietU*, irotn c&c aud ojoc signifying eiicliaiuirient.' (LL)

I 10. (ancl will requite eacli accordingly),

111. (aloud and feailessly). 'It was the mission of his life l» prorlaim ittal

Cocl is Onc, and he succeedcd.' (Rodwell, The ICrtran, lVeface, p. XXII).

112. The Prophet hokiing his cnemies at bay, 'to outward appearanee

defenccless, and willi his little band as it werc in the lion's mouth, yei trusting in

Ilis almighty power whose Messenger he bclicvcd himselT to bc, resolute and

iuunoved, presems a spectacle of sublimity parallelcd only by such scenes in the

ancieut Sacrcd Records ns i!iat of t!ie pcople of Israel*. (Muir. op, cit., p. 126),

113. (ihnir 1'olly).

1 14. ('. e., thy heart is tleeply distressctl.

1 15. (by thcir of detital aucl deiinuce).

116. meaning 'dcath.'
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Surat-un-Nahl

The Bec. XVI

(Makkan, 16 Sections and 128 Verses

In tho natne of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (oSj^j . . . _.lj The affair of Allah 11 ' comes, 1J8 so do not seek to

hasten it.
m Hallowed be He and Exalled above what they associate. 150

2. (OjitS . , . J>., He sends down the angels with the spirit 121 by His

command upon whosoever of His bondmen He wills: J2a warn ls! that there is no
god but I, so fear Me.

3. (J»_ . . . jtj He1,3A has created' =s-B the heavens and the
earth 12a * c with a purpose. 12 '--

11' Exatted is He above what they associate.

4. (jij . . . jU; He has created man from a drop. and lol hem is a

disputant open.

5. (J.KIT
. . ,

(.(ajNI j) And the cattle! He has created them. For you in

them there is warmthJ8S and other proflts11B
-A and of them you eat, IiB

117. t", *,, His inevitabl(j decrec| or, His threatened puuishnient,

1 10. (to pass, surely and soon enougli). Tlie phrase may aiso mcan : 'The
thn-aleued punishmem orclained of God hatii, as ii irae, como : so near is !l, thatit

is as thougli k had already eomur, therelbre desire ye not lo hasten it\ (LL).

119. (iu your Ibolishness, O Makkan pagans !).

120. (witli Htm),

121. i. e., the Re-Matioii.

122. (widt ihis message—— ).

123. (m.uikind).

123-A. (and nol auyone elsc).



123-B. (uut of tiolhiiig).

123-C. (Bolh of which are mere crealed objects, not divmities).

123-D. (not Tor nothing).

124. the, imgratful creature !

125. Or 'wann clothing', "^jj is both 'watmth or heat,' and 'a thing or

garment or covering lliat renders one warm, or hor, of wool, <>r the like, or ol'

cnmePs fuf.
J

(I.L). Here (he word meaus the ikilis r>f anirrlals and their wool aud

liair. all used for htimati clothing. The maicrial, of which thc Bedouin clolh<»s are

made ts inainly wool, obtained from this domestic aniinal. Witli the exccptio» of

the shirt aud handkerchtef ; the mantlc, the skull cap, the 'iqal and sometimes evc»

ihe belt, arc all snade of camcl's hair or sheeps wool'. (Inayaiullah, op. cii., p. 118),

125-A. Domestic animals are the very stoek-in-irade of the nomad Arabs,

'the source of thcir daiiy dict (tnilk) and of their woolleu clothint^, and their only

nieans of transport across the vast sandy de.serts' (Itiayatullah, op. cit., p. 1)3). See

also n. 280 bclow.

126. Tliis reminds once more that the cattle are meant for huinan use, not

for veiteratioti and worshtp, as practised by various pulytheistic peoples in India,

Egypt and Babylonia. The early Semites too 'like other pastoral peoples paid great

rcverence lo cattle, their kinshtp with whom they had long contimicd to recognise/

(EBi c 715).
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6. (J/j-j-1
"

. . . p j) And for you there is a beauty in them as you drive

them at the eventide and as you drive them out to pasture.

7- (stj • J**
:"-0 And they bear your loads to a city which you coutd

not reach except with travail of souls; 1 *7 verily your Lord is Kind, Merciful,

8, (CiyXS , , . Ji-lj) And He has created horses and mules and asses

that you rnay ride them, I2B and as an adornment; 15 ' and He creates what you do

not know. 180

9- (o^l . . . J* j) And upon Allah is the drrection of the way, 131 and of

that is some crooked, 13* and had He willed, 133 He would have guided you a1l.
m

SECTION 2

10. {<Jj*h . . iSjI'j») He '' 's wr,o sends down from the heaven water for

you, from which is drinking and from which are trees,3S from which you pasture

your herds.

11. (^jjh
. . , ^_) He grows thereby the corn and olive"* and date-

palms 137 and grapBs 1 '18 and a!l manner of fruit. Verily in that is a sign 13* for a

people who ponder.H0

12. (ojU.) . . jpj) And He has subjected 111 to you the night and the

day and the sun and the moon, 1 ' 1 and the stars 113 are subjected by Hiscommand.

Verily in that are signs for a people who understand.

127. i. #., with difficuliy and distress.

128. 'The horses of Najd, tlie donkeys of Al-Hasa and the dromedaries of

'Uman are world farnous.
J

{Hittr, o[>. cil., p. 22). 'By virtue of its hardness and

power of endurancp, the ass is hardly less suitablc for Arabia than the camel; while

Tor transport purposes, il is decidedly inore important than the horse, because it is

paiient of ihirst and need nnly be wntered every second day .... Donkeys are

nnmerous irt villages and towns, where they are used not only for riding but also for

raising water from irrigation wells'. (Inayatullah, op. cii., p. 70) Tlie gusto and

pride, with which ihe Arab w*fnor-poet describes tHe [Jnc poinls of his valued
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mare ancl the martial exploits perlbrmed on its baek, are well known to all readers

of Arabic poetry. (ib. p. 68).

129. The proper relation of man with all these creatutes is not oTadoring

them but of undersianding and using iliem. Tiiey are neithcr the incarnation of a

deity, nor thc receptacle of any indwelling divine goul ; they are mcrely a means of

transport and a source of power atid wealth to man. The phenomena of zoolatry

have been assigned three distinct motives by the anthropologists. (PC. II.

p. 237 ff):—

(a) direct worship of the animal for itself.

(b) hidirect wotship of it as a fetish acted through by a deity, and

(e) veneration Ibr it as a lotem or representative ofa uibe-ancestor.

Clearly all these notions are ialse and fanciful and an insult to

humaii intelligence. Horse has been a specially holy animal

(ERE. I. p. 519), wliile an ass cult loo has not been unknown

(ERE I. pp. 501-502).

130. This may allude to the future modes of iransport., imknown and

unthinkable at thc time of the revelation of ihe Holy Qur J

an.

131. (to those who seek it).

132. i, e,, there are other ways that do not lead 10 Him

133. (in consonance with His universal Plan).

134. (irrespective of one J
s seeking that Way or not),

135. Or *shrubs
J
or 'bushes'.

136. Sec P. VIII. ii. 148; P. XVIII ti. 26.

137. Uates aiv a staple article of food ainong the shrubs, and are noted for

their high nuuitious value, ouly a handful of them suITidng an Arab for days.

Palm is 'an evergreeu ttee growing in tropical climates in a dry atmosphere ....

The tree was plcntiful in Palestine trt ancient times .... The daie-palm wns put to

many uses. The fruit was used for food, and from it a drink was distilled/

(JE. IX, p, 505). 'The tree' rangcs From tlie Canary Islands through Northern

Africa and tlie southeast of Asia to India. It has been cultivatcd and much prized

throughout most of these regions from the reinotest antiquity. In Arabia it is the

chief source of national wealth, and its fruit forms the staple article of food in the

country .... AU parts of the date-palm yield valuable economic products, Its

trunk furnishes ttmber for house-buikliug and furniture; the teaves supply thatch
;

their footstalks are used in iuel, and also yield a nbre for cordage J

. (EBr, VII.

pp. 68-69). "Those who, like most Europeans at hoine, only know the date Iroin

the dried specimens of that fruit sliown beneath a label in shop-windows, can hardly

imagin how delictous it is when eaten fresh and tn Central Arabia* (W. G. Palgrave

quoted in EBr, VII, p. 68). Among the Arabian llora the date-palm tree is queeu,

It bears the most common and esteemed Iruit : the lruit J (tamr) par excellence.

Together with milk it provides the chief item on tiie menu of the Bedouin, and,
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cxcept for camcl Ilcsh, is his only soiid food', (Hitti, cp. cit., p. 19).

138. 'The grapc is of thc most nourishing and wholesome of frnits, ln

illness it ts cooling and refreshing. The content ofnourishitig sugar is very high

in ripe grapes, .... The grape cure is a Jong established niethod of treating

corpulence, bronchial eatarrh, obsiinate constipation and catarrh of ihe intestine

{Riddle, Pamilji Encyclopedia of Medidne, IT, p. 1042). 'Few fruits', says another

modern mcdical aiilhority, *have such Pxcellent food value as grapes. Their juice

Iias been termed "vegetabtc milk" due to its close approach in constituency to that

of liuman milk, From earliest timesgrape and grape juice ttave been synonymous

wiili herb and incdiciric . . . In general, it may be. said that there are few cases in

which grapes do not assist in thc more healthful regulation of the system atid the

overcoming of ill-hoallh'.

139. (of His beneticence and providence).

140. This stiikes at the rooi of Nature-worship and the cuit oT Nature-gods.

There are 110 such curiosittcs iti Nature as a 'God of Agriculture*, a 'Patron of

husbandry', etc, In civilized Gr^ece annual festivals, known as Adonia, were held

in honour of Adoms, llie 'Vegetation Spirit*. The cults of Apullo, as the protecior

of the fruits of thc earth attd tlic lower aninials, of Aphrodite, as the bestower oF all

animal and vegctable fruilfulness, and of Attis, as the god of vegetation, are also

well known to the studcnts of Greek and Roman history.

141. (to His service).

142. i. e., all these are made to subserve you and are tiot to be ttieobjccts of

your worship. For Night-worship, Day-worship, Sun-worsliip, and Moon-worship

see P. XIII. n, 466.

143. Which loOm so large in the history of polytheism.
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13. (Jj/J. . . . \*j) And We has subjected to you what He has multi-

plied for you on the earth of various kinds. Verily in that is a sign for a people

who receive admonition.

14. (JjJj* , ,
^jIIj.j) And He it is who has subjected to you the sea 114

that you may eat of it frosh flesh, lu -A and bring forth out of it ornaments146 you

wear. And thouu " seest ship ploughing therein, 147 and it is in order that you may
seek of His grace 1 *8 and that haply you may be grateful.

16. (ijjji^:
. . Ji>j) And He has cast firm mountains on the earth lest it

move away with you,He and rivers and paths that haply you may be directed.160

16. (jjjr
ft . . ,iJLe) And also landmarks; 161 and by stars they are

guided. 162

17. (jj/J." . . . ^l) ls one who creates as one who can not create? 1M

Will you not be admonished?

18. (,-j , , , jlj) And if you would count the favours of Allah you

could not compute them;isi verily Allah is Forgiving, ns Merciful.us

19. (jjJJ . . . «Ij) And Allah knows what you keep secret and what

you want to make known.

20. (<jjil*_ . . ^.jJIj) Those upon whom they call besides Allahm have

not created aught and are themsetves created.

144. (to His service), There have been peoples worshipping both rivers and

seas. 'Rivcrs arc often worshippcd . . . . as divine or as fertile mothers, while in

Egypt the Nile was worshipped as a man. More usually, howevcr, the cult deve-

loped into oue paid to gods or spirtts of rivers.' (ERE. IX. p. 204) 'Likc tiie earth,

the sea has a double aspcct. Thcre are sea-gods, but llic sea itself is a great being,

feared by men yet also benofic;?nt and worshipped, while even the personified sea-

god is somelimes'spoken of as the sea itself . . . .
' (ib.)

I44-A. i. t., fisli. That fish is a source of fresh tbod for man goes without

saying. But that it is also a staple diet, both in its ftesh and dried fonns of a large

number of Arabs in pcrhaps not so weU-known. 'The people of coastal districts,
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who combinc fishing with other occup«tions, consunie much hsh. It is not only

eaten n/esli, but considerable quantities of it, inchiding such varieties as sardines,

mackerel, rock-fisli and coci are caught, dtied and salted at certain inhabited points

on (he coast and .sent into the interior as merchandise.' (Inayatutlah, Giograpkknl

Factors in Arabtan Lijeand Hhtory, p. 95). Arabian usheries 'anj carried on along

the wholc oxteut of tlie coast-line, t. e. f
on the 'Oman coast, at Bahrain, in

Hadramaut, in ihe AHen district and on the shores of Red Rea. Large quantities

of fish are consumed loCally as well ;is dried to be scnt to the inLerior. The seer-fish

also yields lamp-oil {ib. p. 95 f. n.j.

145. (as pearls and corals).

146. (O i eader !).

147. There is a definite allusion here to the itwention of steam-ships, j-\y>

signifying 'ships cleaving tlie water with their steams or thrusting the water with

their steams.* (LL)

14R. (and bounty, by means ofcommerce and sea tradc).

149. See P. XIV. n. 33, above.

150. (by their ineans).

151. (which serve as guidc-posts),

152. Stars sejve as guides noi only in a country like Arabia whcre people

travel by night through the descrts, but they are also of immense valuc to the

mariners.

153. (such as your nnture-gods).

154. See P, XIII. n. 468.

155. (so He shall forgive even a polytheist once he sincerily repents and

recants).

156. (so there is no dearth of God J

s beneficence even for the infidels in

this world).

157. (whether of nature-gods, or or hero-gods, or fetish-gods etc).
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A

smw&wstw
21 . (jj^j , . . oljJ) Li^eless are they. not alive, they know not when

they wlll be raised up. 1" "

SECTION 3

22. (jjjtL. . . p) God of you ali is Orte God; 15 » so those who do not

believe rn Hereafter—their hearts are perverseuo and they are stiff-necked.

23. (cr jjSLJLl
. . . »jf H) Allah undoubtedly knows what they keep secret

and what they want to rnake known; verily He loves not the stiff-necked.

24. (oij^ , . . lil j) And when it is said to them: what is it that your

Lord has sent down?m they say: fables of the ancient. 1*1

25. (jjj>_ . . . TjUJ) As a resul' they will bear their loads in full on the

Day of Judgement and some of the loads of those whom they have led astray

without any knowledge. Lo! vile is the load they shall beart

SECTION 4

26. (bsjJl . . . Ji) Surely there plotted188 those before them, but Allah

came upon their structures from their foundations, so the roof fell upon them

frorVi above them,lM and the torment came to them whence they perceived not.

158. (to receive Judgment). So powerless and so insigniHcant are tliey !

One onlv without a second" as the Hindu Scriptures have it.

159. (Omankind!) See P. II. nn. 107, 108.

160. (deliberately rpfusing to recognize the truth). 'The monotheistic idea/
says Palmer, 'was not new to the Arabs but it was distastefuL and particularly so

to the Qurais, whose supermacy over ihe ottier tribas, and whosc worldly pros-

perity arose from the fact tliat they were the hereditary guardians of the nationa!

collection oTidots kept in the sanctuary at Mecca/ And the cry oT Islam therefore

naturally 'sounded like a rcvohitionary watch-word. a radical-party cry, which the

conservative Meccans could not arTord to dcspise and which they combated very
energetically.' (Palmer, 'The Quran J

, Intro. p. x1ix).

161. (upon the holy Prophet).
162. See P. VII. a. 321.
163. (against their prophets).
164. i. t„ Hc owrthrew their designs completely and frustrated all their

deeply-laid plots.
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27. (oCji-53 1 ...,*-') Ttien on the Day of Judgement He will disgrace

them and say : where are My associates regarding whom you used to cause

deavage? Those who are given knowledge 1 * 6 will say: verily the disgrace and

ill-hap to-day are upon the infidels—
28.

f
jjL*)

, . . $,$V\ those whom the arigels cause to die while they are

wronging"* themselyes, 1 * 7 and only then they proffer submission: we have noi

been working any evil.,M Yea I Allah h the Knower of what ihey have been

doing; 1 *'

29. {i>.jjSSi
. . ^U-jk) so enter the portals of Hell os abiders therein, Vile

is the abode of the arrogant-

30. (Quil
. . , Jj j) And when it is said to the Gort-rearing 170 what is it

that your Lord has sent down? 1" They say: that which is good. For those

who do good is good in the world, and better still is tbe dwelling in the Here-

after Excellent is the dwelling of the Gor/-fearing —
31. (^l

, . . ojt) Gardens Everlasting which they shall enter, streams

running beneath, theirs then shali he whatsoever they will. Thus does Allah

recompense the Go</-fearing

—

165. i. t., the prpphrts and ihc inen of God in general.

166. t. t., nre yet unrepcnDint and in a stale of imbelief-

167. i. t., afler the time fbr repentance is over.

168. (knowingly and deliberately). Tlieir exciise would awrl to ihis

:

whatever we might have doue wc did from ignorance, not from ohstinacy or malice.

169. (and of your motives and springs of conduct ; so now no excuse of

yours is cntertainable).

170. t, e., obedient to their Lord).

171. (on the Pmphet).
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^ftc^jW*«S)«fc :

32. (JjL.t . . , ct.JM those whom the angels take away w/)//e Mey ace

good/y, 112 saying: peace be upon you, enter the Garden for what you have been

working. 1,a

33. (JjiJu. . . . J») Do tliay await 17 * that the angels should come to

themm or the eommand of thy Lord should come?"° Thus did those before

them. 1 ' 7 Allah wronged them not, but they were wont to wrong themse!ves.

34. (Jjj^-J . . ptUli) Tnen tnere befell them the vicesns of what they had

worked, and then surrounded them that at which they had been mocking. ,TS

SECTION 5

35. (cj.ll
, . . JSj) And those who associate say: 1S0 had God willed 1 » 1

we would not have worshipped aught besides Him, neither our fathers; nor we
would have torbidden aught18 * apart from Hlm "* Thus did those before thern.11'

Naught is then on the messengers excepting a plain preaching. 186

172. (of all traces of infidelity and impiety), i. e., are perfect Muslims.

173. (of good). 'The way of salvation', comments a Christian conmmen-

tator, f
is still by works. The idea of saIvation by giace, in a Christian sense, or by

atonement, is nowhere to be found in the Qur'an.' To remark this is not so much
a dispraise of the Qur'an as paying it an unconscious compliment.

174. i, e., the pagans.

175. (to part their souls from thetr bodies).

176. (to pass).

177. i. e.
t
they also persisted in their ways of impiety and unbelief.

178. i. e., the natural, inevitable evil conscquences.

179. i. e,, the Divine Judgment.

180. (by way of justifying tlieir polytheism).

181. t. e. t had He really disapproved ofidolatry and polytiieism.

182. (of the lawful tlungs).
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183. i. t.. wiihout His camimnd. The Pallacy, which the pagans* arpument
involverl, lay in their confusioii or the 'will' of God—the liberty He has allowed
mankind in the choice of their actions—with His pleasure or command ; itl not
clistinguishing between the physical laws of God"s universe from His moral law,

Because He iu Hts grand, universal Plan, has created venomous rrpttles it does not

tollow that He approves of men being bitlen by ihp snakes. Because He has

tmduwed men wiih power to stt-al and capacity to kill, it does not Jollow ihat He is

pleased with house-breaking and miirder.

184. i. «., equdlly unreasonable their predecessors have been.

185. (ol"the Divine messagos).
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-J-^ii ,i-U^

'j a*^
36. (i&J&l . -»*') And assuredly We have ratsed in every commnnity

a messenger saying : worship Allah and avoid Ihe devil "" Then of them werc

so/ne whom Allah guided. and of them were some upon whom the strayincj was

justihed. So travel about the land and behold how has been the end of the

beliers.

37. fct^*t . . . 3) lf thou*" art 1 " solicitous for their guidance, then

verily Allah does not guide whom He sends astray 1" and for them there are no

helpers.

38. (i\M . . l»^Jljl They"" swear by God the most solerrm of oaths that

God would not raise him who dies, Yea! it is a promise on Him incumbent, but

most men know not.'*1

39. (,>:>£ . . . c*J) Jhis wili be tn order that He may manifest to them

that wherein they dltTer,
1 * 2 and that those who disbelteved should cnme to

knnw 1 " 3 that thny had been liars.

40. fjiC; .. . . Wl) Our only saying unto a thing, when We intend it, is

that We say to it : be; and it becomes. 1*'

SECTION 6

41. CoJ»j . , . crj^t) And those who have emigrated for the sake of

Allnh after they had been wronged, 1 *" We will surely settle them well in the

world, and the wage of the Hereafter is greater, if they,B* but knew. ,,i:

42. (<j J?j3 . . #41) They ore those who bear in patience,"1 and in their

Lord they trust.

186, For ^jctt» see P„ UT. n. 35.

Ifl7. (impelled by thy strong sense of bp»evolpiice, O Pmphel!)-

10R. (sritl).

Ifl9. (on acconnt of their obstinate refmal to see the truth).
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190. ('. r , the Makkan pagans who dctiicd the lact of Rpstirrectinn.

191. i. e., hnve 110 helief in the satd doctrine in spile nf clear ar£umerm

and evidences.

192. 1. e., for ( hc final vinr!ication i»f ihe Truth.

193. (by octilar denmnstratinn).

194. Sre P. I nn. 530,531.

195. (and severely persecuted).

19G. i, e, t the inlidels.

197. (the indescribable hnppiness oT the He-reaffer).

198. (every hardship and distress).
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{

I
...

43. (d>i N . . . Ui) And We sent not before thee'*' nny but men' 00 to

whom We Revealed; so ask you*01 the people of the Admonition if you know

not.«

44. (o,Ji:i . . e~A) Ws senr rbem with evidences and scriptures. And

We have sent down unto thee*03 the Admonition that thou mayest expound

unto mankind what has been revealed toward them, and that haply they may

reflect.

45. (ij/jOj
, . o*^) Do then those who have plotted vices 2fl< feel secure

that Allah wiil notm sink them into the earth or that the torment may come from

w.hence they know not?

46. (cjLj^. . - . J&\ j I) Or, that He will not serze them i£" in thetr going

to and fro? so that they cannot escape.

47. (^f-j . . . j»J^_ jI) Or, that He will nor seize them by giving them

a fright? 807 verily thy Lord is Kind, Mercifu!. !0B

48. (Oj>-I>
. . . )jl)Have they not observed the things Allah nas created?

Shadows thereof turn themseives on the right and the left bowing themselves

before Allah, and they2M are lowly.

49. (bjJLi . . . & j) And betore Allah bows ftself whatever is in the

heavens and whatever is in the earth of the living creatures and also the angels;

and they" are not stitT-necked.

199. (as Our apostles, O Prophot!).

200. (and mortals, nnt angels antl immortals).

201. (O Makkan pagans !).

202. (lliis fact yonrselves). 'The Admonition' is anoiher name for

'Scripture*.

203. (O Prophetl),
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204. (to vanquish the rciigion of God).

205. (in con.seque.nce. of tlicir porsistent uiisdeedsj.

2DL1. (with somo othcr sudden caiamity).

207. (oideslruction ihrtt is gradual, such »s by Taminc, epidemic etc).

208. (so thnt Hegrants even tr> ihe worst criminals long respitej,

201). i. (., thc objecls oi' wliich tlicy are shadows,

210. t. #., the angcls.
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h^sJOj^ ^**^V"
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50. (<j^-'x . . j/H) T hev fear their Lord above them and do what they

aie commanded. 2"

SECTION 7

51. (yr*J* - &*) Allah has said: takc nut to ynn two gods, = '* He is

only one God.= !:: So dread Me, Me alone.

52 (jj*^ ... $j) Hisis whatsoever is in the heavens and the earth, 311

and unto Him obedience is due perpetuaMy; 11 » will you then fear any other than

Allah ?='*"

53 (OjM . . . W) And whatsoever of favours is wtth you is rrom

Allah; then when distress afflicts you. to Him you cry out.m
54. (^f/4. . . . f)

Then when He removes the distress from you, lorth-

with a party of you associates othcrs with their Lord

55 (J>J . . ijyi-Ci) that they may show ingratitude for what We have

bestowed upon them Enjoy then, :ifi presently you shall know. !1 *

56. (OjJU)" . , u J*fjl And they appoint for what they know not!!0 a por-

tion of what We have provided them " l By Allahl you shall surely be questioned

regarding what you have been fabricating.

57. (Jj^ij
, . Ojk* j) And they appoint for Allah daughters" 5 -Hallowed

be Hel— and for themselves what they desire.* 29

58. (Jkf"
. . . !il j) And when there is announced unto any of them a

female,= !< his face remains darkened ihe whole day and is wroth inwardly 2"-—

-

2)1. ThaL is ihe uuy posiiion of angels; neither gods. nor riemi-gnds, ihry

are bia His absolutely obedienl seivanis,

212. This repudiates 'dualism' in all iis tnrms and shades, specially ihe

Zoioaslrian doctrine of Lwo gods or two iiUimaLe pi inciples, Ahrimnn and Orma/,d.

'At the bepinninii ol' things ihere exisied ihe twu spiriis who nepiessnipd good and

evil. Boih spirirs possf5S crcatiw pow*r, which manilestj ii5tlf po$W>vely in ihe.

onc and negaiiv*>ly in the nther.-' {EBr, XKI1. p. 9B8) Dualism, however. ii not
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ConGned lo the Zoroasirian religion. Iis 'rudirneniary Torms .... the amagonism

of a Good and £vil Deity are well known among Lhe lower races or mankind.'

(PC. II. p. 3I6) 'Now, in eaHier agas jnankind has been fonnd be]ieving in many

gods, or in two original spiritual principles or goris, the one good and thc other cvil,

which are at condiri in ihe univers*. This latier belier, whtch ivo call dttalism, is

sfj enngruous with pan ol our exp(*rienre, both within Qurselves and without onr-

seh'Ps, tlinl it is always reviving. Js
Tevertheless I think that, like polythcism properly

so-called, it is rationally impossible for us to-day. The srience ol" nature has

demostsatec! the absolute unity of nnture. Good and evil, as we know thctn in

experiencc, mirtri and matier, the world ol moral purposc and the world ol' material

things, are not iHp product of two srpatate original Torccs. They are knit iiuo one

arsolher as phases in one whole, resulis of one Forre, one system of interconnecled

law. The universa, inateria! and spiritual, is as Spinoza said, one anri (in somc

5fi-n.se) olone subsiance; atid Cud, ii there be a Gotl, in parL mattifesi and in part

concealed in nature, is one only." (Cjorc, RtlieJ"in God. p. -IG).

2 13. (in Person as well as Auributes, and there is no other Bring, good or

evil, co-oicluiaie, and co-eternal with Mim). Islam gives no cpiarier to henotheism,

which recognizes a pluiality of gods as esisting but allows the worship ofonly one

God ; the Qur'nn is irrsistent on dfnying their vcry e-xistence. See nlso P, II, nn.

107, 108.

214. (and the universe- is not shared by two deities, otie Good and one

Bvil). Ahriman, accot-riing to the Zoroastrians, 'th^ geoetator of all evil and evd

bein^s whir.h are opposed to Oi"Oiazd J
s creatiires.

1 (EKE. IX. p. 56§).

215. (and ntit sometirnns due ln any other dtity, benevulent or maWolem).

21G. It shotild be boine tn mind that a good many paga.n naiions while

believing in One nupieme Bctng have also olleietl worship to ihe Evil Onc ihrouyh

the motives oT lear, The prattice is 'lamiliar to many barbartc races.' There is

siill a 'numcrous though oppresscd jieople in Mesonotamia and adjacent rouniries*

known as Yc?-idis or devil-woi'shippets. 'This remarkable seci is distinguishod by a

special lorm of doalism. While recogni^iitg ihe exisience of a Sujneme Ueing, their

peculiar revcrcnce is given to Satan, chicTof thc angclic host, who now has ihe

mcans of doing evil to mankind, and in his restoration will have ihe power of

rewarding thum.
?

(PC. II. p. 329).

217. (iu praycr and supplicaitoii).

21C. (your briel' litlle day).

219. (and iealize that llie Divinc judgment is inescapable). 'They" anri 'ye'

in ihc verse both refere to 'a party of you' in thc vetse pteceding, Surh abrupi

change ol" ]}ersons is frequent iu Arabic.

.220, i", t

.

, lo r ih^ir itlols, olthe godhead of which ih»y have no knowlerige;

whose godheatl they have no «rgument to substantiate.
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221. See P. VIII. nn. 114, 115

222. The tribes or Khuzn'ah and Kinana tu particular used lo call angels

the dattghters of God. Scc also P. V. n. 513.

223. i e,, sons ; male rhildren. To ascribe oPTspring to God js itself

blasphemous ; doubly so js to ascribe lo Him children ofnsex which ihe pagans

lliemselves loolced down ttpon.

224. (as a daughter).

225. Iti pagan Arabia the birth ofadaughier was cunsidered as a great

stiyma.
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i

hj~^i>'

:&

59. (o^. . . Jj1/j) sulking from the people because of the evil of what

has been announced unto him: aM shall he keep it
SM -A with ignominy or bury it in

the dust? S2r Lol vile is what they judge !

60. (j^ll . . . cjM) For those who are disbelievers in the Hereafter is ati

evil similitude. 3" and for Allah is the sublime similitude, 52 * and He is the Mightyr^

the Wise.*»

SECTION a

61. (jrjJ-_; . .
jlj) And if Allah were to seize mankind for their wrong-

doi^g, ,,, not a living creature He would leave on it, but He defers them to a

term appointed; then when their term comes, they can neither put // off by an

hour nor anticipate it.

62. (CtjWji* , . ji«rj) They ascribe to Allah what they detest, 133 and their

tongues utter the falsehood that unto them shall be good; undoubtedly unto them

shall be the Fire, and they shall be hastened thereto.

-

226. (and askiiig himself ttie qucstion ).

226-A. 1. 1., a fentale baby just announced

227. 'The praciice of burying newborn daughter alive was very generaP

(HHW. VIII. p. 0). *That certain Arab tribes, especially the Tamim, practised

female hilanticide is well known/ (Robertson Smith, Kinship and Marriage in Arabia,

p. 129) Seealso P. VIII. n. 212.

228. (botli iti this world and the Next). 'Or a worse case'.

229. L «., to Him are to be ascribed tlie highest and noblest of Attribtues.

He is the acme or the Altributes of Perrection. This explicitly repudiates the

Aristotelian do&trme of a limited' Cod. God, as conceived by Aristotle, has a

knowledge which is not knowledge of ihe universe, ancl an influena* on the univ*erse

which does not flow from His knowledge; an inHuence which can hardly be called
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an activity since it iJthe sort o( inSiuence that one person may urtconsciously haye

un anolher, or that even a statue or a picture may have on its admirtrr.' (Ross,

Aristotie,.p. 183).

2?W. i. (., Able to punish thr culpriis her?and now.

251. (Whf) delers iheir punishmrnt, in accordartce witli His univers»l Plan,

to the HemaffSF).

232. (lorthwith, sntl in this world).

233. (for themselves, and wliich is utterly unworthy of Him).
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"d-j*a

63. (Ji
, . . «I") By Allah! We have sent messengers to communitiDS

before theer", then Satan made their own works rairseeming unto them, 2^ so he

is their patron to-day and to them shalt be a torment afflictive.

64. {j ,j i , , . U jj And We have not sent down the Book to thee save

\n order that thou mayest expound to them that whereon they differ;-
,K and as a

guidance and mercy to a people who believe.

65. (j„.*—i . . . «!.#) Allah has sent down from the heaven water, then

He revives the earth by it after its death; verily in that is a sign s:!7 for a people

who listen.

SECTION 9

66. (cnj-^ . . J l ->) Verify there is a lesson iot you in Uio cattle; 1 ** We
give you to drink of what is in their bellies. hetween the dung and blood: milk, :a*

pure and pleasant to swailow for the drrnkers,

67. (ojliu . . . & •>) And also a lesson is (or you in ihe truils of date-

palmse4u and the grapes" 1 of which you take a liquore<; and a goodly provision, 5 **

verily in that is a sign 3,< for a people who understand.

68. (Jj-j". . . .
jS-jl j) And thy Lord inspired the bee24 * saying; take

thou for thyselt tiouses of hills.
116 of trees, and of what tliey s<: erect.

234. (O Prophet !).

235. (and thus tliey were led to deny their prophets).

236. 1. *., the doctrines of Monoiheisin and Resurrectiun.

237. (of His uniqueness, hertefic<?nce and providence).

230. (who are meant not for worship and adoration, but for human use).

239, A uuiversal and wholesomt» .article of food. In the we-ll-known Biblical

phrase 'rlowing wilh milk and honty', 'so expressivp of the vich productiveness of

the promised land, milk represents the common •elements of the Hebrew dietary, as

honey does its deJicacies.' (EBi. C. 3091). 'The supreme importnnee of milk 10

the Arahs \s elearly shown by such espresjinns as i^-i <ilji£= —May Allah muliipty

your milk—which a graitful gU€?l addresses to his host as thanksgiving and
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blessing,* (Inayatullah, up. cit,, p. 90) 'Milk is the chief lutiiint-Hl of Rwahi

Bedouins, and many lamilies live exclusively on it for monlhs at a time .... whilst

the spring milk in available, tlie nomads nourish themselves <>n litlle else. In

poortir households, il is their only nourishment during the two spring mnnilis.'

\ib. pp. 90-91).

2-10. S#(>u. I37alj(nu

241, Sce n. 138 above.

242- (and prcpare non-inloxieatii>g beverages, such as vinegar).

243. {and wholesome, such as daie-sugar and grape-sugar).

244. (of Ilis benelicence and providence).
_

245. 'Socralcs conccntraied his atlenlion ou the liuman world alone. To

him the proper siudy of niau was man, and noi the world of piants, insccts and

stats. How unlikc thc spirit of ihe Q_in
J
an, whicli sees in ihe humblc bce a recipieni of

Diviut* inspiratiou !' (Iqbal, ofi. eit., p. 4). The bec, said Virgil, had i» it something

of the Diviue nattuc; it was the sacred symbol at Ephesus, aud was considered a

type of the gocldess, 'The priests of Ephosian Artemis were called "king becs''' : the

prieslessesul' Doincier, Proserpina, and the Great Moiher were known as "becs
JJ

. .

I ii European Iblklore thc bee is eveiywhere sacrosanct.
J (ERE. 1. p. 504),

246. 'The apartmcnis which the bee builds are here called "housesJJ

becausc of thcir beauiiful workinauship and admirabte contrivauce wliicli nci

geoiiieirician can excel.' (lklh).

247. i. e., mankind.
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69. {ojfiu , , ^ ) Then eat thou of all manner rf fruits and tread the ways

of thy Lord mac/e easy.m There springs forth from their belltes a drink varied in

colours;M* in It is a heallng for mankind; 180 verily in that is a sign"1 for a people

who reflect.

70. (.m . , . <3>L-) Allah has created you; then He takes your sonls Of

you ara some who are brought back to \hs meanest of age, 3SS so that they know

not aught after having knowledge;"9 verily Allah is Knowing. 8" Wise. SM

SECTION 10

71 . {Ojom?
. , .

i>\j) And Allah has preferred some of you over some

others rn provision; then those who are preferred are not going to handover their

provision to those whom their right hands possess, 2" so as to be their equal in

that respect. Do they then gainsay the favour of Allah?*"

248. (fbr thee). The allusion is to the readily found way back to honir at

distant places lo whirh the bee flies.

249. In Arabta there. are abottt eight or nine varietios of honey, the diffe-

renee of coloitr being ocrasioned by tho dirTerent plants on which the bees feed.

250. Honey has been valurd very highly for its medicinal properties all over

the world, particularly in India, Egypt, Greece and Arabia, Acrording to a

modern medical authority, it is 'the most ancient and widest spread rcmedy of

mankind. J 'To thc anclents honey was of very great importance as an article of

diet .... It was vahied by them also for its medicinal virtues.' (EBr. XI.

p. 716), 'Pliny gives a long list of bodily disorders for wliich it was believed to be

an efficacious remedy. The Greeks regarded a dtet in whtch honey was the chief

rlement as especially efficacious in securing tongeviiy; and Democrhus was said to

have detayed liis death some days by iissmell or exhalation alone' (ERE. VI, p.770),

And to come from the ancients to the modern Vienna, Dr, N. Zaiss, a leading physi-

cian here says ihat 'honey is the best healer of wounds and superior to all ointments.

He has treated several thousand cases with honey, and has not had a single failure.
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It soothes pain, haslens healing, aets «s an antisepiic. It is abo hi^hly e(Teri!Vd wiih

burns and carbuncles/ (Tke Suniiay Express, London, 28th April, 1935). Says

another tnodenn medical aulhority : 'Honey is really sngar, but sngar in nne of its

most potem and valuable Torrns, as it is ready for immediate assimilation, rerpiiring

practicaily no digestion on the part of the human system. Honey consists chiedy

of two simple sugars : Dextroes and La:vulose (or grape sugar and fruit sujjar)

wliich are in about equal proportions, and totalling about 77 per cent, of the

product. Honey is a poient form of energy of immediaie use.'

'Another imjrortant fact about honey is ihat it has a full compliment

of invaluable mineral salls. all in a natural state ready for imm<«Hau.' assimilation

by the body. Tt is snperior to sngar in that it is alrgndy 'inverted' by ihe. liitle bee-

chemists, whereas table sugar ref|uirt's a long proccss of digestion for which vital

energy has to be expended.'

251. (of His benenYence and providence).

252. (when that intellectual and physical vigour takes leave ofthem).

253. (their rne.mory and other intellectual iacullies being ettremely

impaincd),

254. (so He knows what suits whom).

255. (so He is ahlc to effect proper change at the proper moment),

25(>. i, e., their slav<*,s. See P. V. n. 3.

257. (in enriching certain individuals).
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J^j' __ . ,_ >.—
'

,
. tfV**_

72. (oj/ _ . . .
^ij) AUah has made for you of yburselvs3W spouses, 5 *"

nnd from your spouses He lias made for you sons and grand-sons;-"" and He has
provided you wilh clean toods. 2" Do they then believe in f,ilsehood and disbe-
lieve rn Aflah's favour?

73. (j^^JiL-, . , jij^j jj And they worship, besides Allnh, whnt does not

and cannot own for them any provision from the heavens and the earth - e -

74. (jji.J . . , ^i) Do not propound then similitudesSM for Allali; verily

Allah knows and you do not. 2 *4

75. (i__ . , ,
y/i) Allah propounds a similitude :* fii there is a bond-

man enslaved who has not power over aught, =e " and there is one whom We have
provided from Ourselves with goodly provision and he spends out of it in private

and public; can they s,1T be equal? Praise be to Allah. But most of them'w do
not know.

76. ((_-• , . , ^^ j) And Allah propounds a similitiide: ihere are two
men, one of them dumb who has not power over aught, and 54 " is a burden to his

master, wherever he"° despatches him he brings to him no good; is he equal :o

him who" 1 commands justicem and is himself on the straight path?

253, i. «., of your own kind.

259. See P. TV, n. 479.

260. (to eontinuc your racinl Iife).

261. (for your individtial lives).

262. (nor haveany such power). 'They* > refers to the Talse goris, and is

conpled with 'that which
1

l. . Such abrupt changes botli in number and gender
are common in Arabic.

263. The pagans argued : by worshipping minor deities, far fmm insulting

the great God we are only himoitring Hiui, as to respect royal servants is to do thts

greater honour to the king himself. Here they are wamed agairrst insiituting such

silly comparisons.
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26 1, tso dne to yonr sheer ignorance, concppiions of His glory inventfd by

you are hound to be defeclive).

2fi5. (to illustrate tho utter ynworthiness of polytheism),

266. Equally contemptible are the gods ; far from owning anything, ihey

are themselvps owned by otliers.

267, The verb implying the prononn here, is not rlual hut plnral, which

signitics ihat iiot two individuals but two classos oTpersons are meant,

2fi(l. i, »., of mankind.

260. (being a ilave).

270. i. «,, the slave-owner.

271. (besides having his speech and understanding whole).

272. (and erpiity io others).
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SECTION 11

77. (,_£ . . . & j) Allah"s is the Unseen of the heavens and the earth,

and the affair of the Hour wVt be not but as a flash of the eye, or it is even

nearer, 27 '' verily Allah is over everything Potent.

78. (Jj^iT
. . . <5ij) And Allah has brought you forth from the bellies of

your mothers while you know not aught, and He appointed for you hearing nnd

sight and hearts that haply you might give thanks.

79. (jj^j. . . . ,11) Do they not see the birds subjected*'* in the firma-

ment of the heaven? None supports them"B save Allah; verily there are signs*'*

in that for a people who believe.

80. (ce- • - . **'->) Allah has made for you from your houses*" a repose,

and He has made for you from the skins of your cattle houses whicn you find

lig.ht*'
s on the day of your Aitting and on"* the day of your stopping, and from

their wools and their furs and their hair a furnishing and an enjovment*M for a

season.

273. i. *., independent of Time and all temporal measurements, even 'a

llash of the eye* is hardly an adeguate expression.

274. (to His service). Many of the birds such as the eagle, the owl, the

hawk, the fatcon, and the pcacock have been adored and worshipped.

275. i. e,, keeps them fixed in the mid-air.

276. (of His power and majesty).

277. i, e., fixed, immovable dwellings.

278. (and handy to be removed). The reference is to the portable

dwellings or tents, which Tormed an r-ssential factor not only of the nomad life of

the ancients but also play an Important part in the camp-life of the moderns.

Leaving aside the pastoral tribes of the interior of Asia, who have necessarily to be

tent-dwellers, <in Western countries tents are used chietly in military encampments,
by travellers and expIorers, and for temporary ceremonial occasions and public
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gathetings' (EBr. XX.VI. p. 635, llih Ed.) 'Originally the Hebrews. iike the

Arabs, werc essenlially a lent-Iiving pcople/ (EBi. C 4969). 'Camping is as old

as the htiman race .... Perhnps it is also thc most modern and up-to-date mode of

living.' (EBi. VII, p. 6B3). Tents form the pernianenl dwellings ta tmigrarH Arabs

'who pass their whole lives roaming ovor their tribnl torritory ... And sinc:*1 they

catinot live withont somc sort of shelter against the blazing s\m of their country

and Uie incleniancy ofthe wind and the weattar, ihey make usc of portable, tent,

which is generalty made ofgoals 'hair'. (InayatulUh. op. cit., p. 122).

273. (tsqually easy to be set up and broken up). Cf. the Bible: 'How

goodly are thy tetits. O Jacob ! (Nti. 24 : 5) .'To your tents, O Israei ; now see

to thine own house, David, So Israel deparied to their te-nts.' (1 Ki. 12: 16).

280. Caltle are meant for such human uses as these, ancl no< nieant for

adoration and worship. The cow, the lnttl, the lniffalo, the goat, have been, and

still are, the 'sacred' objects orworship to many nations. In Arabia, in parttcnlar,

it is the domestic animals that are the main smircc oPsupply in the malter of clolh-

ing. The portable dwelling, or the tent of" thc migrant Arab 'is made of thick

coarse cloth, woven from btack goat's liair ; .... and sometimes even the ropes

(._iU»l) that are used in pitrhing thc tetits, are made of goat*1 hair .... Tbe follaw-

ing articles arc made of goat's or camei's hati-: carpets and coverlets, qui!ts nnri

cushions, used as padding in camel saddles and litiers, sacks to contain wheat.

dates and olher vicluals, The fc>llowing vessels are mad«. of jkins and hirigs: large

bags (i J\ niade of tannetl camel-skin to keep water: goat-sktns. in which ihey

keep milk or inake nnd store bntter ;
t
Ieather-troughs {j^j~) supported on a rickcty

wooden tratne, in which camds arc watered ; leather buckets (^i) to draw water

from wells, furnished vvith a rope made of long leather-strips. (Inayatutlah, op. cil.,

PP . 123-126).
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81. (d^S-J . .
illj) And Allah has madeforyou ofwhat He has created*81

shades;m and He has made for you from the mountains places of retreat, 493 and

He has made for you coats protecting you from the heatSM and coatrs protecting

from the violence m Thus He perlects His favour on you that haply you may

submit. 28 '

82 (jd\
. . . uB) Then if they turn away from thee,-* 7 on thee is only

a plain preaching. 588

83. (jjjiCll
. . J>^«) They recognizethe favour of Allah, yet they deny it,

and most of them nre infidels.

SECTIOM 12

84. (j«^-j. . . .

f»4>
j) Beware a Day whereon We will ralse up from each

community a witness, 2 '* then those who have disbelieved shall not be given

Ieave, 2, ° nor they shall be permitted to please Aflah. tlx

85. (CijjEi '*' j) And when those who have done wrong will see the

torment, it shall not be lightened unto them, nor shall they be respited.

86. (ijjhjSO
. . Ist j) And when those who have associated will seetheir

a ssociate-gods, they will say: our Lord! yonder are our associate-poete upon

whom we have been calling besides Thee; they" 1 wil! proffer them the saying:

ver!fy you are liars."3

281. t. *., of houses, trees, tents etc.

282. (from the sun).

283. (and concealment, such as caves).

284. (and cold). As it was the people oT Arabia who formed the first and

direct audience of the holy Qur'an, anrj as they surTer more from heat tban from

cold, it is only proper that in speaking of clothes a<j a blessing from God there

should be express mention of heat rather than coid. Arabia is among the hottest

regions of the world lying fin the tropical hititude of low pressurr in which also lie

the Sahara, the desert regions of Southern Persia, Baluchistan, Sind and
Rajputana 1

. (Inayatullah, op. cit. t p. 23), 'Mecca, too, is exceedingly hot in
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summers . . . , On the coast tho hoat is usuaily oppresstve; Jidda, Hodaida anri

Miiscat heing the hottcst towns in the wor!d, J

(ib. p. 21).

285. (of armour).

286. (to Him in Islam).

287. (O Prophet!).

288. (so grieve not over their fate).

289. God's messcnger (or messengm) to every natio» wil! bear witness. on

the Day of Jitdgmont that God's message was conveyed in full to iliat particular

poople, The promise was de!ivered at a time 'when ihe people of Mecca persist-

enlly turncd a deaf car to the words of their prophet, whert the converts he

had madc werc tortured until they recanted, and others wpre Ibrced to flee from

the country to cscapc the rage of their persecutors.' (Arnold, Pretiehing of Islam,

p. 29).

290. (to cxcuse themselves),

291. Or !nnv sbali they be asked to return to what will please God/ (LL).

292. <". t., tho worshipped ones, u>aring for themselves. The refercncc

seoms to bc to the liero-gods in particular.

293. (in impnting to us our approval ofyour idolatrous praciices).
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J--tlli 1

—

—

.

*-

87. (i)jj*i , . 'jill j) And they 3" will proffer submission to Allah on that

Day, and there will stray from them what they have been labricating.

88. (ojj-Ju . . c^Mj Those who disbelieved and hindered others from the

way of Allah— We will increase for them torment upon torment forthey have been

spreading corruption,

89. (ceJUI . . . pjj j) And ieware a Day whereon We shall raise up tn

every community a witness from amongst themselvas regarding theni,-88 and We
shall bring thee"20 as a witness regarding these. 237 And We have Revealed unto

thee the Book as an exposition-es of everything,*' 8B and as a guidance and rnercy

and glad tidings to the Musiims.

SECTION 13

90. (ojfJz . . . ul) Verily Allah commands justice and well-doing and

giving to kindred; and He prohibits lewdness and wickedness 3011 and oppres-

sion. 301 He exhorts you that haply you may be admonished. 3*-

91 . (JjUi . .
lyjl j) Fu!fil the covenant of Allah'103 when you have cove.

nated, and301 do not break oaths after their contlrmation and surely you have

appointed Allah your surety. 30' Surely Allah knows whatever you do.

294. i. e., the guilty ones ; the idolaters.

295. See n. 289 above.

296. (O Prophet!).

297. i. e., rrgarding thy people, 13ut wlio exactly are the holy Prophet's

people? Clearly the whole of mankind at any rate, that portion of humanity

which is within the reach of his messagc. The holy Prophet of Islam is thereTore a

universal witness.

298. (direct or indirect , explicit or implicit).
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299. (perlaining lo a pcrfect religion).

300. i, f., al! conduct that is unseemly ; evil in gcneraL

301. (and iniquity).

302. The verse Conns part ofevery Friday sermon in the Simrri inosques,

303. Rve.ry covenatu cntered into under religious sanction is a covenant of

God. Tlnts ihe injunction includes all engagemems, contracts, pledgcs, unless

nulliliecl by ilte religious law ; and the piain meaning is : observe all moral

obligatJons.
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iK^gg^A&s*-
92. (jjilyc

. . . N j) And do not be like her S(lc who unravels her yarn into

strands after its strength. 1 *7 holding your oaths a means of discord amongst you

that^ 1"' a coinmunity may be more numerous than snother community. IEIS Allah

only tests you thereby,^ 10 and Ho will surely show to you on the Day of Judge-

ment that wherein you have been differing.

93. (u^jj . , . ) j) Had Allah so willed, He would have made you all

one community, 311 but312 He sends astray whom He will and guides whom He

will; and certainly you wil| be questioned about what you have been working.

94. (,ic . , . ^ j) And do not make your oaths a means of discord

against you lest a foot may slip after its fixture,3ia and you may taste eviF J for

having hindered others from the way of Allah/16 and for you there shall be a

torment mighty. 31 "

95. (j Ju!
. . .

SJ j) Arid do riot barter the covenant of Allah for a small

price;m verily what is with Allatr*18— is better for. you," 1 " if you only know.

306. (in vio!ating your pledges),

307. Ther« was at Makka a well-known domestic womari, named Raiia

bint S*ad whu us»*d i<> undo al night tlio work she liad done in ihe day, In Gieek

mythology therc is a lady known as Penelope who is crediled wiili a similar Feat,

308. i. c, on the ground that

309. The reierence is to the habilual insinceriiy of the Qurahh iu their

alliatices, Whcnever they found the enemies of their confederates stronger, tlicy

forsook their old allies, and entered into a new allience with the stronger party,

310. i. t.) by the superioriiy of one party rater than the other.

311. (possessing the same Taith).

312. (in accordance witli His utiiversal Plan).
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313. 1. e., lest others be encouragedj by your example, tobreak theirsolemn

oarhs and pledges.

314. i. e., punislimetit in tliis life.

315. To go back tipon onc's word wantonly is to deviate from the path of

God.

316. (in tlie Hereatter),

317. i. e., do not be prevailed upon 10 renounce your religion or your

engagements with your Prophet by any promises or gifts of thc inridels. Thc

Qtiraish had tempted tlie poorer Muslims with omrrs of money on the condition of

their apostasy.

318. l. e.
}
the reconipense in the Hereafter.

319. (than any amount of worldly rkhes can possibly be).
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96. (JjImj . .
&c U) Whatever is with you is exhaustab!e, and whatever

is with AHah is lasting. And We will surely recompense those who have been

patient, their wage for the best of what they have been working.

97. (j_.L».
: . . . ,y) Whosoever works righteously, male or female,3M ar.d

is a believer,3n We will surely quicken him to a clean life,
322 and will surely recom-

pense thm their wage 3" for the best of what they have been working,

98. U^J 1
. . . Iafc) And when thou 3 - 1 wouldst read the Ciuran, seek

refuge with Allah from Satan, the damned. 3 - 5

99. (JjS/i . . V') Verily he has no authority overthose who believe and

have trust
3 -'1

in their Lord.

100. (0>fj£* . . . W) His authority is only over those who betriend him3!7

and those who are rn respect of Him associators.

SECTION 14

101. (jj-U-l . . lil j) Whenever We change a verse329
in place of another

verse 3it—and Allah is the Best Knower of 330 what He sends down 331— they 332

say :

33a thou art but an impostor.'" Aye! most of them know not. S3i

102. (oni-S . . . Ji) Say thou:* 38 the holy spirit337 has broughl it down

from th.y Lord with truth, that it may establish"' those who believe, and as a

guidance and glad tidings to the Muslims

320. This is lo emphasise tliat in the sight of God thcre is no dilTerence, so

far as good works aie concerned, bctween niale and female.

321. Tlie promise is important. Iliglit belief, the sine qua non o( all virtues

and piety, mnst precede right action.

322. (in this world). i. e., to a life of peace and contentmem.

323. (in the Hereafter).

324. (Oreader!).

325. Tlie Ibrmula, 'I seek refuge by God frorn Satan the damned*

rr
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commandcd at the beginuing oi every good work is only an outward cxpression of

onc's absolutc trust iu God.

326. See 11. 55 above,

327. (and do nol ertiri their will mj rcsisl his induemt*)

.

320. (or conittiandinciit).

329. (cir coinmandmeni). For ilic mcntittig aml scopc r>( pibrojjution scc

P. I. im. -176-77.

330. i. e., of llic wistlom of ; of tlic apptopriatemss of.

331. i. e., of His subsequeni and ptevious ievelaiioits.

332. i. e., the iniidels,

333. (to the holy Prophet),

334. As if llic snbstituliou ofaiaw {uot a doctrinc) by another law, still

bctter autJ inorc accommodating, wlic a posilive proofof tlic Prophel*s fnbrication !

335. i. e., it is llioso capiious objcetors tlicmselves who aie cntirely ignoram,

aud tlicir objeclions procced from sheer igtiorancc.

33G. (O Prophcil).

337. i. e., thc angol Gabricl.

338. (in tltcir faith yct furthcr).
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,jjyi

103. (iju , . , oi) j) And assuredly We know that theym say .*" it is only

a human being who teaches him. 341 The speech of him to whom they incline is

toreign,342 while this is plain Arabic speech. 3**

104. (Jl . . .
^jJl jl) Verily those who do not believe in the signs of

Allah——Allah shall not guide thsm, and to them there shall be a torment

affltctive.

105. (jjhjSJi.
. , U"i) |t is only those who do not believe in the signs of

Allah who fabricate a lie, and thosel they are the liars.
3"

106
( clte . . . &) Whosoever disbelieves in Allah alter his belif—

—

save him who is constrained and his tieart is at rest with*** tha belief 34G— but who-

soever expands his breast to unbelief, :iJT upon them shall be wrath from Allah and

to them shall be a torment mighty.

107. (o-.^iSOi . . . JJU i) That"* is because they loved the life of the wortd

above the Hereatter, and because Allah does not guide an inflde[ people.

339. i. e., the Makkan pagans.

340. (pointiug to a certain Christian slave or a Christian monk).

341. i, t., tlie Prophet to composc the Qur'an. The Christians, at one time,

tiaturally matle nmcli of tlic clinrgc ; yet now tlic verdicl oT their own scholars is

as follows :
—'Tlierc is not llie lcasl evidence in support of the accusation madc

agaiust Moltammed by Cliristian writers, that the greater part of his revelations

were due tr> the suggestious of a Christian monk (Palmer, 'The Quran', Inlro.

p. xlviii). See also De Bunsen, Islam, 0r Trut Chrislianity
, p. 131.

342. Or 'bnrbarous.' Tlie Arabs particularly felt proud of their language,

nnd looked down upon rorcign lauguages. Pride, in their own language was not

without reason. Aiabic is stil! considered to be one of tlie pnrest languages in the

world. 'Tlie instilar characier of Arabia, has preserved the Arabic languagc from

contaminalion by non-Semilic languages, and has tlms saved it from the fate of

other seniilic Innguages, such as Assyrian and Hebrew. 'Tiianks to its isolate(!
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position, Arabic is generally allowcd to be nearer the original Semitic (Urscmitisch)

than any other langnage of the Semitic group ; and is consequently accepted as thc

starting-point for scmitic philology. (Inayatnllah, op. cit., pp. 34-35). Also sec

p. XXIV n. 386. The answer of the QurJan to the Arab pagans is in effect this :

Apart from all considerations of thc excellcncc of its teachinj^s which you in your

itjnorariCC are UJiable to appreciate and value, look at thc incomparablc perfection

of iis language and diction. ls it conccivable that a foreigner should even so much

as approach a style so chaste, so pure, so inimitablc?

343. (and so lucid). The language of the Qur J
an is uniyersally acknow-

ledged to be the most perfect form of Arabic. speech.' (Palmer, op. cit., p. Ixxvi)

*The classical languagc modelled by thc Koran is followed closely eveiywherc. At

the tinie of Muhammad there was no work of the first order in Arabic prose. The

Koran was therefore the oarliest, and has ever since remaincd thc model prose

work. Its languagc is rhythmical and rhetorical, but not poetical, Its rhymed

prose has sct the standard which almost every conservativc Arabic writer of today

consciously strives to imitat**.'' (Hilli. op. cit. t p. 127). See P. XII, n. 357. Consult

also Lady Cobbold's Pilgrimags to Mecca, p. 240.

344. i. e., thc most brazen-faced liars are precisely they who unable to give

their charge even a semblance of substantiality still cling U> ihe iiction, that there

must be someone to hclp the Prophet in the composition of the Qur'an.

345. (againsi his will to nitcr some word of blasphemy or to do some

Outward act of infidelily).

346. i. *., wlnle lie is sound at heart.

347. i. e., has bccome a rcal convcrt to infiUclity.

348. i, e., this Divinc sentence.
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'GW&t&llW&m
108. (j.lu 1

!
. , .

J±)jl) jhese are they upon whose hearts and hearing and
sight Aliah has set a seal; 34 » and these! they are the heedless! 350

109. (djj-M
, . c^-V) Undoubtedly in the Hereafler they shall be the very

losers,

110.
( ^.j , , j-j Then, veri!y, thy Lord unto thosa who emigrated 35

i

after they had been persuaded,"- and havethereafter striven hard^and endured

—

thy Lord is thereatt?', Forgiving, 3M Mercitu!. 3*5

SECTION 15

111 (o}&> . . , fjA Bewnre a Day whereon every soul will come plead-

ing for itself," B0 and every sou! will be paid in fut! what it bas wrought, and they

shall not be wronged. 157

112. (Jj*^
. . vv* j) Allah propounds a similitude: 858 a tow*i which was

secure and at rest, to which came its provision abundantly from every place; 3M

then it denied ungrateful!y the favours of A!lah; 3,° theretore Allah made it taste

the extreme of hunger and fear, because of what they were wont to perform.m
113. (jjllb

, , jil j) And nssuredly there came to them 8 '" a messenger3Sa

from amongst them, 354 but they belied him, wherefore Our torment seized them,

while yet they were wrong-doers.

349. Their judicial blindness is a consequence of their pugnacity. See P, I,

nn. 47, 48.

350. i, t., heedless of tlieir end.

351. (fcr the sake of (1-od's rellgion).

352. (and compelled mueh against their will to deny the faith by iov!ence).

353. i. e., Tought in the cause ofthe true religion,

354. So He will pardon their past iniidolity.

355. S» He will raise them in rank.

356. (being only solicitous fcr its own safety and unconcerned with nthers).
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357. i. c, when virtue will be rewnrded in full or even more, and vire will

be punished in fnll or less.

35fl. {to serve as a warning against the ronseqiifirices of in(ideliiy).

359. (wbich oughi to have marte ttTem ihe mdre gratedil and obedient to

Cod).

3(in, (antl tot»k to acls of unbclief).

3(11. Tlio allusion is lo tlie town of Makka itself whieh was visited by a

famine for 7 years. Apart from tliis partimlar lamine ihe people of Anabia, as a

whole-, permnnently livcd on the verge oT waru and insecurity. See P. XXX,
nn. 549-51.

362, i. e., lo !h» Makkstns.

363, (to wcan theni from their idnlatrons practices).

364, (so that even well-acqnainted with his ]ife-history and convinced of

his integrhy antl sincerity).
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114. (0j4jJ . . . IjK») So eat of what AHah hns provided you of lawf»|

ond clean things, and give thanks for Allah's favonr, if it is He whom you are

wnnt to worship.m
115. (,=-j . . . \i\) . He has disallowed to you only the dead-meat anri

blood nnd swinetlesh and that over which is invoked the nanie of othr-r than

Allah; 31"1 then whosoever is driven by necessity, 3 '- 7 nol lusting368 nor transgres-

sing,M " verily Allah 717 " is Forgivinrj, Merciful,

116. (Cijsii ... ^j) And do not say concerning thal wherein your ton-

gues utter a lie;
371

this is allowed and this is forbidden. that you may forge a iie

ngainst Allnh; 5 ' 2 those who forge a !ie against Ailah shall not p r osper

117. (Jl
, . . pt») a passing enjoyment; 717

'' and then unto them shall be

n torment afflictive.

1 18 (o,J^j
. . . J> j) To those who are Judaised We had forbidden wha

r

We have already recounted unto th«s:*M and We wronged them not, ^ 75 bnt

themselves they were wont to wrong."*

355. This ts addrcssed to the Arab pagans, n* ihey aNn prortssed to serve

nnd worship Him).

366. See P. TT. nn. 144-1 ifi.

367. (to an nnlawRil morj). See P. TT. n. 147.

368. i. t., seeking the unlawful food for the pleasitrc nf palate.

369. (the bare limits of necessity).

370. (unto siicli),

371. (having no anthority Trom Gotl),

272. (by thus branding some Poods as {awful and snrne as un!awfit!).

373. (in this world).

374. (O Prophet !). See P. IV. n. 6 ff.

375. t. e,, We were not hard on thc Jews at all.

37G. (hy their consistent ancl persistent npposition in Our apos(lps). So
thiugs indifferent in themselves were forbidden to them as a penalty for the
wickeriness and rebellion.
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119. .(,;*-j . . . J) Then, verjly, thy Lord unto those who work evil from

ignorance and then repent and amend— thy Lord thereafter is to such Forgiving,

Merciful.

SECTION 16

120, {o§^J\ . . .
01 ) Verily Ibrahlm was a pattern 37

' of piety, devout

unto Allah, 3;a upright, and was not of the associators. 37 *

1 21. (fX~. . . . t/U) Grateful for His favours: He chose him and guided

him to a straight path.

1 22. (CjAUI . . , *f j) And We granted to him good in this world, and

in the HereaMer he shall be of the righteous. se "

123. (c&tJ . . . f)
We Revealed atieiwards unio lhee: S61 follow thou

the fsith of IbrShlm the upright; and he was not of the associators.

377. (and an exemplar ; a model to be followed in respect of tnie religion

and picty). i.1 is also (ised in the sense of *Ut ; a riglueous man who is an object

orimitation. (LL) See P. I. n. 556.

378. Sre P. I. nn. 617-18.

379. (like the Makkans who professed themselves to be his foilowers).

380. Sce P. I. nn. 617-18.

381. (O Prophet!).
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124. (_j—* , , , U"l) The Sabbath was prescribed only for those who
differed thereon,312 and thy Lord wil) decide betweon them on the Judgement-

Day concerning that wherein they have been differing.

125. (oy^\ . . . £>') Call thou them to the way of thy Lord with wis-

dom 383 and goodly exhortation, 384 and argue with them with what is best. 3Sl

Verily thy Lordl He is the Best Knower of him who has strayed from Hrs way,

and He is the Best Knower of the guided ones. 388

126. (ccj;--1
. . i' -») And if you387 chastise, then chastise with the like of

what you were chastised with, 388 and if you endure patiently then surety it is

better for the patrent.

127. (_j_£. . . . jy\j) And endure them patiently, 38 ' and Thy patience is

not but from AHah; and do not grieve over them, and do not thou be in straitness

because of what they plot. 3 '

128. (__^_i
.
jl) Allah is wrth those who are in awe of Him*n and

those who are well-doers.

382. (with thcir prophet).

383. (atid knowlctlgp) i, e., with arguments appealing to their intdlect.

384. (and mpthods of persuasion) t. «., with appeals to the emotional side

of tlieir nature.

385. (ifand when need for dispulation arises). In short, in addressing the

non-Mus!ims a Muslim preacher should attract thcir attention most, satisfy their

feeiings most, and convince their reason most.

386. (and Hp wiil requite each accordingly), Thp bttsiness of the Prophet

ends with his rull and compWe preaching ; the re.st is entircly in the hand of God.

387. (O MusUrnsl).

388. Tha verb finst denotes punishmpnt, and is afterwards used for the

purpose of assimilation.' (LL),

389. (O Prophet!)

390. (against Tslam and the Muslims).

391. (Hp. helps nnd supports them).
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PART XV

Sorah Bant hratl

The Children of Israil. XVII

(Makkan, 12 Sections and 111 Verses)

In the name of Allah. the Compassionate, the Merc!ful.

SECTION 1

1. (/a|i , . . o*-) Hallowed be HeM Who translated His bondman 8 in

a night* irom the Sacred Mosque* to the Further Mospue,* the environs of which

We have blessed," that We might show him ? of Our signs.8 Verily He! He is the

Hearer, the Beholder."

2. C*f j . . . t»' •>) And We gave MOsa the Book and made it a gui-

dance to the Children of Israil : take not beside Me a guardian10 -

3. (lj/i . . . *.>*) progeny of those whom We bore with Nuh 11
!

verily he was a bondman gratetul.

I, the Migluy, the Glorious

2. i. e., thc holy Prophet. Sce P. I. n. 98.

3. The word J^-l »self denotes a nighl journey. <>U is added co

emphasixe thc miraculous naiurc of thc act— ihe colossal distance being covcred in

a fraction of a single night'. bU is here used instead of <U\ because when they say

3J > 1
the meaning generally Is, hc oceupicd the whole night in journeying.' (LL).

4. (at Makka).

5. (at Jerusalcm ; from whonce he was carried through the seven heavens

to thc presence of Ood, and brought back again to Makkah thc same night). The

detaiU of this ascension arc to be found in tht Akndis of the Prophet ahundantly.



'Asin, the Mndrid profcssorof Arabic, has traced the grcat inAuencc (liis Islatnic

lileraiure had nrj Dante and othrr Christians ofthc Middle Ages. 'Embellished

by later accretions, this miracnlous trip still forms a favourite theme in mystic circle

in Persia and Turkoy, anrl a Spanish scholar considers it the original sourcc of

Baiitp*s Divine Comedy (Hitti, op. eit„ p. 114), See a!so EI. III. p. 567, jj^
properly donotes tho sito, noi the building, of a mosque ;

hcnce there arises no

qnestion of ihc exist«iee or not of the actual Tetnple at thi' time. It is called

Turthest' becmtst» it wiis at the linie f»rthPSt place of the worship of one God from

Makka.

6. (hoth itt » spiritual and in a material sense). The country oF Canaan

was not only the homeland of several propheis but also a land 'Howing with milk

and honey.' 'Thc barren rocky slopes that confnmi us today, carry traces of once

having bcen covcred witli vines and olive-trecs j
with oaks and acacias, Wlth fig-trees

and dowcrs/ (Marston, The Bibh is True, p. 35).

7. (with his bodily eyes)-

8. (and wonder). The wdl-known M'iraj or Ascension of the Prophet is

generally believed to be corporeal ; but cvcn allowing with some that it was merely

a vision, does the reducing oF a prophet's immediate expcriencc to a vision detract

in thc least From iis roaliiy or its authority?

9. (aud none is His co-partner in these attributes).

10. 'I am ihe Lord thy Goct .... Thou shalt have no other gods before

me. Thou shalt rtot mnke unto ihce any graven image .... Thou shalt not bow

down thyselTto them, nor serve them : for I the Lord thy God am a jealous God.'

(Ex. 20 : 2-5} 'And the Lord hath sent utito you all his servants the prophets ....

They said : . . . And go not after other gods to scrve them, and to worship them,

and provoke me not to angcr with the works oFyour hands/ (Je. 25: 4-6).

11. (in the ark). The descendants oF the survivors oFthe great deluge had

all thc more reason to be grateful to the Almighty.
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4. (L^T. . . lul jj And We decreedJ? for the Chrldrcn of IsrSll in the

Book: ,s you shal! surciy commit evil" twice 1* in the land and you shall rise very

high."

5. (V,.m . . . litt) Then whw?n the promise came for the first *J the

two." W« raised ngainst you 1 * bondmen of Ours" endued with graat violence,ao

so they entered the dwellings;* 1 and it was a promise" fulfilled.*s

6- (l^i' . . . /) Thcroatter We gave you a return of victory over

thwnM and We supported you with riches nnd nhildren." and We made you a

numerous concourse."

7. [IjjjJ ... Cil) lf you will do well you do well for yourselvcs; and jf

you will do evil, you shall sin against your own selves.*' Then whon the second"

promise came," We rniscd vp o ppopte that they may disgrace vour faces and

may enter the Mosque80 even as they11 entered it the first time,9* anri that they

may destroy with utter destruclion whatsoover may fall under their power."

8. (1_u-«- . . . J-c) Perchance** your Lord may hove yor mercy on you;*6

and if vou sti>/ revert." We will revert likewise." And We have appointed Hel! a

prison for the infidels.

9- (UT •j') Verily this Qur'Jfn guidos unto that path which is

straightest and bears glad tidings to the believers who work righteous deeds that

theirs shati be a great wage.

12. (by way of forewarning).

13. 'The Book' may refer to any of the Reve!ations given to tbe Israelite

prophcts. Probably here it refers to the prophecies of Jeremiah, John and Jesus

(on them l>e pcace I) b«l the rcferencc may also be to Le. 26; 15-39; Dt. 28; 15 rT.

14. (by your sinning against God).

15. The allusion may be to thc wcll-known destruction of Tt>r»i«alem first

by Nebuchadnc7;zar in 586 B. G. when thc Jews wcre carried ofT to Bahylonia in

captivity, and uext by the Romans imder Titus in 7f> C. E.
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16. (Ui rcbellion, and will sin againsi God anri mnn). Thc Book nf

Jcremiah in ihc Biblr is full of forebnclings consequcni 011 the rebellious disposiiion

of thejews anri iheir dcedsof tmpiety. 'Tlie followersof Nclutrhailiiei-.i-ar mnwacwd

ihc Irthabitants of JerusaUc/n, ihc priesis and the peoplr, old and yming, wotnen

«iid cbilrireu who wen* atienriinj' schcol, ev&n babirs »* ihe. cradic. Th<* f«'nst of

l>lood .11 lastshocked CV<?n the leadpr oi' the hrisiile heath«?ns, whc ordered n stay

of iHis wholesalc murder.' {Pnlano. op. tit. t p. 320) Th* tabbis hnw assigned

various causes for the Uabylonian gxile. 'Soine auihoritics iiienlton gcncral

unworthincss; othirs give speciGc sins, as idolatry, liceniiou*ne$s, and bloodsbed,

incouiiiicncy in thp drinkhig of wine, tuo grpiii induIgUHCC *Q oneanoUier and lailur*

lo repnwe thosc who sinncri .... and ttpglecitng tln* smriy of ihe Torah.' [JE.

III. p. 566).

17. (judgmenls to be executed).

1B. (OJews!).

19. (as Gori's instruments in carrying out His wrath). In tlle Bible also

the epiihet 'my servant' is applied to Nebuchadncsr-zar. ( Jc. 20 : 9).

20- (against enemv). 'Nebuchadnczzar was mosl mercilcss loward ibe

conquered people.' (JE. IX. p. 2021 The Jewish king Zedekiah was seb.ed wbilc

(Iceing, bis sons wcre stain before liis eycs, and he himsclf was blindcd.

21. (capturing, pillaging and murdering). 'And burned the house of tbc

I.ord, anri the king's housc; and all ihe houscs of Jcrusalrni, and all ihe houses of

the great men, buitud he with firc : And all ihe anny oTthe Chaldeans that were

with the captain of the guard, brake down all ihe walls of Jerusalem rounri ahout.'

(Je.52: 13, 14).

22. (given through the prophct Jcrcmiah). 'And iliis wliolc land shall be

a dcsolation, and an asionhhmeni ; and thcse nations shall m rve thc kiitg of Rabylon

sevcnty ycars.'
{
Je. 25 : 1 1).

23. (fully, and in eveiy rielail). 'Jcrusalem was riestroyed. The templc.

palace ond city buildings were burned, the walls brokeu dowu, the chief pricst,

Scraiah, anri othcr leaders were put lo death, and many people again carried orT,

The disasler became the great epoch-makiiig cvcnt in Jcwish historvan<l Iheraturc'

(KBr. XIII. p. 48) For the Biblical accouiil of the caiastropbe sce La. 2 : 1-5.

24. (through a natiott friendly to you), See Ez. 1:1,2. if is 'a turn to

prevail against an opposing parly ; victory.' (LL).

25. i. t., We Ict you prosper for a long time afier your return from

Captivity about 520 B, C. As rcgards ihe properly :— lThis is the number of them:

thirty charges of gold, a thousand cliargers of silver, nine and (wenty knives, thirty

basins of gold, silver basins of a sccond sor-t four hundred and ten, and other vessels

a thousand. AU the vessels of gold and of silver were five (housand and four

liundred. Al! ihese did Sheshba?.-zar bring up wiih ihon of thc captiviiy ihai were

brought up from Babylon unto Jerusalem.' (Ez. I : 9-1 1) As regards their
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mmiber:—'Tho whole congregation together was forty and two thousand three

hundred and (hreescore, besides their servants and their maids, ofwhom there were

*even thousand three hundred thirty and scwn., (Ez. 2 : 64-65).

26. (multiplying you abundantly).

27. i. e. t ihat cvil will only recoil on yourselves. AU this was announced

1o the Jews through iheir propheis.

28. (of ihe judgmsnts lo be execuied). Cf the NT:— 'Behnld, your house

is leTt unto you desolate.' (Mi. 23 : 38) 'There shall not be left here onestone upon

another, that shall not bc thrown down/ (Mt. 24 : 2) See also Mk. 13 : 2, Lk. 19 :

43, 44,21 : 6, 20:24.

29. The rerercnce is to the second destruction of the Temple, by thc

Romans under Tittis in 70 C E.

30. i. c, the Holy Temple at Jerusalem.

31. i. e., your encmips.

32. (under Npbuchadnpzzar).

33. 'Thc ragtng llames, the infui iated soldiers, the groans of the wounded

and the dying, all spoke with another voice. Tt was the judgment. The vvords of

John the Baptist and of Jcsus of Nazareth had come true. Thousauds perished in

the lemple Hamcs .... When Ihe wall fcll their pride turned into helplessness and

cowardice, amd they sought to hide themselves in the subterranean passages. On the

same day tlu> Roman soldiers made tbeir way through the Upper City.burning,

plunderiiig, and massacring.' (EBi. c 2285) 'The slaughter within was even more

dreadful than the spectacle from without. Men and woinen, old and young, insur-

i»cnls and pri''sts, thosc wlm fonght and those who entreaied mercy, were hewn

down in incliscriminate carnage. The number of the slain exceeded that of the

slayers. ThC legionarips had to dambcr ovet heaps oTdead to carry on ihe work of

cxtei'mination.' (Milman, Hislory of the Jews, II. p. 370) 'Titus crucilied so inany

Jewish captives and fugitivos during the siege of Jerusalcm, ihat there was not

sufficient room for the crosses nor sutlicient crosses for ihe condemned.* (Klausncr,

Jesus of Nawreth, p. 349).

34. J_a. as utterrd by Cod, is expn'ssive of the certainty of an cvem.

(LL),

35. (if you renounce your old ways of sin and rebellion, and comc to

believe in the Lasl Prophet of God).

36. (to your life of guilt and rebellion, refusing to acknowledge the holy

Prophet of Islam).

37. (to Our judgment). As usual, ihe warning went unheeded. Dire

conscquence naturally folIowed soon, and the Arab Jcws within a very few yearj

were wiped out of existence.
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10. (W . . . J 1 j) And lnat those who do not believe in the Hereafter-

for them We have prepared an afflictive torment.

SECTION 2

11. (if*> . . . f-Jd) And manpraysfor eyil 38 as he should pray for good.

and man is ever hasty.

12. (jt-*tf . . . U-r j) And We have appointed the night and the day as

two signs;'3» then We blurred the sign of the night and made the sign of the day

illuminating that you may seek gracefrom your Lord,40 and that you may know

the number of years" and the reckoning; and everythingt! We have detaiied in

full details."

13. (hj^ . . . J>-*) And every man: 44 We have fastened his actions46

round his neck" ahd We shall bring forth unto him on the Day of Judgement a

book47 proferred him open.

14. (L—»-
. . . >_/l) Read thy book; suffices to-day Ihy soul against thee

as a reckoner.

15. (*^j-j . . . o-«) Whoso is guided, it is only for himsel*48 that he is

guided, and whoso strays it is only against his soul" that he strays: and not one

laden bears the load of another." Ahd We do not chastise" until We have

raised a messenger."

38. (out of ignorance ; mistaking evil for good).

39. {of Our providencc and majesty). For *night' and 'day* see P. XIII.

(nn. 465, 466).

40. {by doing your business in tlic dayliglit).

41. (and olher divisions of time, by thc rcgular alteraiion of day anii

niglu).

42. (rcquisite to a perfect religion).

43. (in the Holy Qur'an).

44. (with Our infalliblc knowledge of who is going to be disobcdient aiid
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who to be obedienl).

45. (whether good or evil). ji^ in addition to its well-known meaning of

'a bird', moans ihe actions of a man, which are the cause oF his happiness and

misery, and which are, as it wcrc, aitachcd 10 his neck as a nccklace. (I-L).

46. (like a collar which hc cannot get olT). So arc his actionsinseparable

from him ; aml it is they that make or mar a man's forlun<\

47. i. *., a scroll recording all his actions tlleron.

48. i, e. to his own advantage.

49. i. e., to his own hurt.

50. This establishes and einphasi^es oiuc more thc priucipie of pcrsonal

rcsponsibility, so complctely vaolated and iu*gativcd by the Jcwish a«d Chiistian

conceptions of 'mediation', 'satisfaction' and 'aloncment'. Curionsly enough, iu

the carly days of Pauline Chnstiantty ii was held that 'Christ by His sufferings

made a paymcnt to Satan to havc him ielinqutsh his mighl to rnan.' (CD. p. 77).

51. (of any nation or people).

52. (to preach and to warn).
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16. (^ j; , . lii;) And when We intend that We shall destroy a town"

We command its affluent inhabitants," then they ttansgress therein, and thus thk

word" is justihcd on them. Then We annihilate it completely.

17. (L^ ... {/) And many a generation We have destroye«J after

Nuh. And suffices thy Lord, the Aware, the Beholder,68 for the offences of His

bondmen.

18. (Ij^-i* ...,>»} Whoso intendsthe quick-passing wot/ct We hasten

iohim"thorein whatever We pleasess to whom We intend; ihereatter We shall

appoint for him Helt where he shall roast, reproved, damned."

19. Qj&* . o+ ->) And whcso intends the Hereatter and strives there-

for with due striving while he is a belicver/° then those! their striving shall be

appreciated.

20. (U'!w= ...**) To each—these and those—We extend thebestowal

of thy Lord. 91 and the bcstowal of thy Lord is ncver restrained.

21. (y-tit . . .
>ii) See thou! how Wc have preterred some of them

over some oihers;** and surely the Hereaiter is greater in degrees and greater in

proferment.w

22. (Yj& . . J«e V) Set not up along with Allah another god, lest you

sit down roproved. tenounced.

53. liu consecjuence oiits persisteni law-breaking).

54. (toobcy Our message nncl messengcrs).

55. (of're(iuiial) i. e., the sentence; ihe judgment.

56. (needing no oiher witnesses).

57. (ccrtainly not as a mark of Our approval, but only in accordance with

Our universnl Plan).

58. i.e., Wc allow kim bmshly whatever Hc desircs of the Iuxuries of this

world.

59. (so affluence in lliis world is no criterinn of the approval and goodwill

of God).
60. (as right conducl must imply rigbt beJJef),

61. .(so far as the blessings or this world are concerned).

62. (i» thematterof worldly gifts
(
with no distinciion of ihe godly antl the

= ungodly). So that affluenc<! is no criterion of onVs nearness tu God.

63. (so the Hereafter alone is worlh stfiviiig after).
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SECTION 3

23. (V.j" . . JmA And ihy Lord has docrecd that you should worship

none but Him,°* and show kindnRss*1' to parents; and it either of tiiem or both of

them attain old age66 witli thee*17
, say not unto thcm: pooh! aH and browbeat them

not,e» and speak to them a respectful speech.70

24. (i^>
, . j*^j) And lower unto them the wing of meekness out of

mercy," and say: Lord! have mercy on the twain as they brought me up when

young."

25. (•j.kt. . . . £j) Your Lord is the Best Knower of what is in your

souls; ::i
if you have been righteous/ 1 then He is unto t*iee penitent/ 6 Forgiving.

26. (L-if . . . <aJ) And give thou 56 to the kinsman his due," and also

to the needy and wayfarer; and squander not m squandcring.

27. OjyS
-

- - . ^') Truly the squandercrs arethc brethrcn of thc dcvils/«

and the Devil is ever ungratelul to his Lord.

28. (^j,-f . . . Ui j) And if thou turnest away7* from them80 awaiting a

rnercy from thy Lord which thou hopest,61 then speak to them a gentle word.

29. ('jj.-* . . J«* Vj1 Let not your hand be chained to your neck, nor

stretch it forth to its extremity,B- lest you sit down reproached, improvished.

30. {\ju& , , . jl) Verily thy Loid extends the> provision83 for whom He

will, and mcastires it out;*4 He is in respect of His creatures Aware, 8eholder.

64. Seo ii. 10 abovc.

65. See P. V. n. 101

66, an age hard to please

67. :'. e., in thy life, O reader !

68. (for any other disrespecttul word), i. e., do uol deem anything of their

arTairs burdensome, nor be rotigh or coaise to thcm. ^il 'in its primary sense,

denotos oni-'s blowing nt 3 thing ihat falls upon him, such as dust or ashes ; . . . .

or rather it is a word imitative of a sound, like ugh in English, both in sound and
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meaning, and in meaning like our inlerjection fok and /ough dettoting vexation, or

distrcss of mind, or disgust.' (LL).
,

69. All this rrquired sonic eir.phasis in view of the atrorions practices

curront in many communities, sprcially ihe 'abandimmeiii' of aged parents.

70. Alongside ihis 'o[d-fnshioiieiI' morality, ntaerrc llir ccimwms of a

thotightful Westcrncr on thc modern up-to-date waysof the Western families. 'In

a society which is essentially technological and is being organised. at a rapidly

iucteasJng ratc, on purely mechanical lines ihc behaviour of an iiidivjdual son

towards his fathci is of no gteat social importaucc .... Conseo,uenily, the European
father dailyloses more and more authority over his son, and tlie son loses respect for

hts lather. Their mutual rclations are bcing quickly overrulcd and— for all practical

puiposcs—annihilatcd by a mechanized society wliich has a tendency to abolish the

privileges of an iudividual over another, and—in thc logical developmcnl nf this

idea—also the principles created by family rclationship.' (Leopold Asad, Islam a!

the Crossroads, pp. 47-48).

71. i. e., behave towards thcm in a humble and respectful way.

72. This implies that the rearing of infants is pnmarily the business of the

paretits, and not of the State. Apart frorn ihc horrors of infanticide, the wond has

also known, even in somc of the most famous civili7,ation of the past and with the

dircci blcssings of sagcs nnd philosophcrs, ihc custoni of 'cxposure\ Boys and girls.

'expused' by thcir parents, wore takcn by the State, and 'rearcd and fed like brutc

beasts for the vilest pmposcs of scnsuality ; so that a man might commit the grossest

criines uuaware with o:ie of his own childrcn, and from thrse wretched human
bcings the State derived a shamcful impost. 1 (DCA. I. p. 18).

73. (so mcre outward behaviour is not enough : inward attiiude is thc
rcal tlittig).

74. (by habil, and u»iformly obcdient and respectful to the parems).

75. i. e., those who makc aim-nds for their occasional and accidental lapse.

76. (Oreader!).

77. i. e., friendship and atrection, and assistancc in tirne of nccd,

78. i. e., like thcm in ingratilude. £1 signifies not only 'a brother', but also

'an associatc', 'a fellow' and the like

oUUl Ca dlh ji J j Ssj. jj» 3.U. j j\ ij_» Jjl o-Jj j\ z^\ J ,^ djU. jj j _,u^j

(RrIi). Sec also P. XVL n. 129.

79. (owing to thy inability, Oreader!).

80. i. e., from thosc who arc seeking pecuniary help from thec.

31. i. e ,
if you do not on the occasion pnssess the whercwithal with which

to help others and are deferring your charity till God shall put vou in easier
circumslances.

82. i. e„ do not bc cither niggardly or profuse, but observe the mean
between thc two extremes.

83. i, e. t makes il ample and gencrous.
84. (for whomsoever He will), i. /., makes it adapted to the circumstance.
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SECTION 4

31

.

(Uf ... 1>) Kill not your offspring for fear of want:86 We provide

for them fl0 and for yourselves; their killing is a great crime."7

32. ($« ... Hj) And do not approach adultery; 88
it is ever an abomi -

nation"7 and vile as a pathway.BU

33. f)j<-*-* . . . ^j) And do not kill anyone whom Allah has forbidden 8
i

except by right,98 and whoever is killed wrongfully, We havesurely given his next-

of-kin authority; 01 so let him not exceed in killing; 84
verily he is ever succoured."

34. (Yy-> . . \%jS *ij) And do not approach the substance of an orphan

save with what is best," until he reaches the age of strength. And fulfil the

covenant; BT verily the covenant shall be questioned about?*

35. (>_jV . . . Ijul j) And give full measures when you measure. and

weigh with an even belance," that is good,100 and the best interpretation.""

36. (Vj—-» . . .
Vj) And do not thou go after that of which thou hast no

knowledge 10* verily the hearing and th sight and the hearts, each of them shall

be guestioned about

85. I» the modern craze of 'birth-control' or contracepuon, thc same

faIlacious economic argument that so utterly misled the ancients, has rc-emerged

and is having a lcading part. Scc P. VIII. nn. 143, 212, 213.

86. See P. VIII. nn. 212, 213.

87. l
ror this reform at least the credit, even according to the detractors of

the holy Prophet, belongs to him. 'As a moral reformer~Muhammad has to his

credit the abolition of iufanticidc-.' (ERE. VIII, p. 876). It was due to his elTorts

that the custom so prevalent among many nations both in the East and West ....

in Arabia came lo an end (Robcrt, op. cit., p. 97).

88. The Arabic worcl Jj^ is much .more comprehensive than either 'forni-

cation', which is restricted to the illicit sexual intercourse of 'unmarried person', or

'adultery' which also denotcs 'the sexual inirrcourse of twu persons either of whom
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is married lo a ihird pcrso».' Jij is gene-rai. It denotes ihu sexual inu»rcouiSC

betwcen any man atid womnn, whethcr manicd or not» who do noi stand to cach
othcr in thu rclaiion of husbaud and wi&* Note ihe very greai imporMnce auachcd
by the Qur'an t" thiscrimc. Thewords are nol ^/ *& 'commimol aduliejy', bui

J';
J ' ^ j*' ^ 'approach not adultery', or 'go noi nigh unio adultcry*. ihus impeding

all tlie ways and paths that could lead to n. Compare ihis austen: aituude of lsUm
with tho sordicl morality of tlic presenl-day W**st.

4Sexual fideliiy aotl discipline

arc quickly becomiiig a tliing of thc past hi thc modcrn West.' (Leopold Asad,
hlam ai i/ie dossroai/s, p. 47). Adultery Ijas bccome fashinuaM«' in boih Englana
and America dtuing tlie past fow ycars.' (Scott, Histoty ej Prostiiudcn, p. 226)
' Thc old typc prostitute who pranred about gaudily and dmnkrnly in ihc Stra/id,

Lcicester Sqnarc, Piccadily, «ind Rcgent Street, is ji thing of ihe past .... There
has bccn a huge incrcase in pruiniscuity ammig mcn and an fVW grcaier increase

ainong womcn .... The rcsults are that more and more cvcry year is mau uiming
to so-called girls of respectability in ordcr t«saiisfy hissexual appelile' (pp. 224-225).
'Virginity among womcn is becoming something io sneer al.' (225). 'Wheie. all air

practising what is virtnally prostiuition ihere can bc 110 sucll ihing as prostitution'

(p. 220).

89. i. e., abominable in itself; impure and debasing for the sonl. Islam
condcilios %ittSt or promiscuotis unchasiity \a any and eveiy foun ouirighi, whcrcas
it has Aourishcd in all 'civilizcd countries', and evcn prosiituiinn l.as bccn rocogni/-
ed by theni subjcct only to regulation by law oi bycustom. 'In Egypi. Phornicia.

Assyria, Chaldca, Canaan and Persia, thc wmship of Isis, Molnch, Baal, Astiatc,

Myliita and other dciiics consisted ol' thc most Mtiravagai)i scnsual orgies, and the
tcmplcs werc meiely ceoittr of vice. In Babylon soine dcgrec i)f piostinnion appcars
to havc bcen cvcii compulsory and imposed upon all womcn in honour of thc god-
dess Myliita. In India thc ancienc cnnitcction bi-tween rcligioit and prosiitu'ion

still survivcs/ (EBr. XVITI. p. 58).

90. i. e., conducivc to many oth<;r sins and vices; ci tslremc disrupiivc

tcndettcy ; causing many discascs.

91. (lo bcslain).

92. i. e.
t
except for a jusi anrl rig!itful catiSe,

93. (to dcmaml fu|( KaiisfactionJ.

94. I, c, he shonld not cxcced the bounds of tlic Law hy avenging the
slain pcrson's blood on any othcr ihan ihc slaycr.

95. (by thc Law so long as he kccps himsclT wiihin its boui th). If he
carries thc vcngcancc too far, then it is thc other party which shall rcceivc ihc
protection and support of the Law.

96. i. e., cxccpt with the bcst of motives. See P. IV. n. 493 ; P. V. n. 542.

97. i. e., cvery engagemont that y-ou havc cntcred inio consistcnt wiih thc
Law.

98. Man is accountable for evcry engagcnicnt <>( lus, big or small.

99. In short, obscrvc thc dictatcs of mnrality in cverydealingof yours wiih
mcn, whether commercial, legal or social.

100. i, e., proper in itself.

101. i. *., Icading ultimately to the best of rcsults.

102. (O rcad<*r !) i. e., enterlatn no such opinion as you havc rio good and
strone reason to believe that it is true.
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37. (V> . . . Vi) An.d do not thou walk on the.earth struttingly;103

verily thou wilt not by any means rend the earth, nor canst thou attain the moun-

tains in stature.

38. r.Wjr£« . . . JS^ Each of these! there vice is to thy i_ord ever

detestable.

39. (l^a-
. . . *iUi) Thatiw fs part of that wisdom which thy Lord has

Revealed to thoe,1DS and setnot upthou10 *
1 along with Allah another god, lest thou

be cast into Hell reproved, damned.

40. (yt*
. , . £-41) Has then your Lord distinguished yourselves with

sons107 and taken for HimseK the tcmales from amongst the angels? 106 Veri!y

you say a saying mighty. 109

SECTION 5-

41. (tJifS ,,,Jllj) Assuredly We have propounded /7"° var:ously in this

Qur'an so that they1" might be admonished; 112 but it adds oniy to their aversion.

42. (^— . . . J») Say thou: 113 were there along with Him olher gods,

as theym assert, then they would have brought a way 1 '* to the Owner of the

Throne.

43. (\jS . . . <&w) Hallowed be He, and exalted be He above what

they say - a great height!

44. (IjJt
. . . £--') There hailow Him1,s theseven heavens and the earth

and whosoever is therein.1" And naught there is but hallows His praise, but you
do not understand their hallowing. Verily He is ever Forbearing," B Forg:ving.119

103. (O reader !) i. e. t in a pompous and conceiied mamier,

104. i. e., tlie precepts.

105. (O Prophct!).

106. (Oreader!).

107. (whom you liighly csteem), The address here is io thc pagans of

Makka.
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108. (as His daughlcrs, and as goddcssesl, See F. V. 513.

109. (and so derogatory (o Godhead). Thc hlasphemy involved was

twoToid ; first, iho ascrtbing of nny o/Tspring to God, and wcondly, ihc faminine

nainre of that oiTspring,

1 10. i. c, (hc suojocl of God's nbsoltito purity nnd absolutoly unity,

111. i. e., the polyihpisis.

112. (by ihc constant repotUion ^nd reilera(ion of ihc subjecl).

113. (O Prophet!).

114. i, e., the polyiboists.

115. i, <•., these minor gods, ifendowcd wich power and will at a|l, would

surely havo pndeavonred (o contend with God, and would bavo asscrted their

independonce or cxecuted thoir own will.

1 16. (very mucb [We the liny Htllo creatures).

117. This leaves r»o room for hcavcn-gods. earth-gods or nny other minor

gods. Howover strango it may sound to us, iho fart rruiHins ihat an earih-god and

a heaven-£od havo mund a distinguished place i'n tho paniheon of thc rnythologios

oTBabylon, Egypt, India, Greece and Romo : and 'tho e\»er-archiug Hoavrn and the

all-producing Earth' have also bocn conccivcd as 'a Fathorand a Modier of the

world, whoso oiTsprinc* aro iho living crealuros, men, and beasts and plants.' (PC. I,

p. 322) Scc also P. VII. n. 22fi.

1 18. (so that Hc does not seizc you with His vcngeanec immediaiely).

119. (so that Ile shall forgive yotlj ifoven now you repent and rnond your

ways).
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45. [ljj^-.
. . lil j) And when thou recitest the Qur'3n.120 We set up

between thee and those who do not believe181 in the Hereafter a curtain drawn

down.

46. (Ij^i
. U«rj) And We set up veils over their hearts lest they

understand it, and in their ears heaviness;1M and when thou mentionest thy Lord

aione'" «n rscit/ngthe Qur'a"n, they turn back bs averters.m
47. (Ijj^ ... o*='} We are the Best Knower of that 1" motive with which

they listen to thee116 and whenever they counsel together in secret, when the

wrong-doers say,127 you but follow a man enchanted."6

48. (jU . . . JB\) Seel how they propound similitudes for thee.
1"

They have strayed away' 10 and cannot find a way.

49. (Uj* . . JjWj) And they131 say: when we shall have become

bones132 and fragments,133 shall we in sooth be raised as new creation?

50. fUa»- . . . J») Say thou: become you stone or iron; 11*

120. (to the intidels, O Prophet!).

121

.

(delibcrately and of thoir choico).

122. Cf. the Bible:—'Hear ye indeed, but undcrstand not; and see ye

indced, but perccive not. Makc thc Iieart of this people fat, and makc their ears

heavy, and shut their eyes; lest they see wiih their eyes, and hear whh their ears,

and understand with their hearts, and convert, and be healed.* (Is. 6 : 9, 10).

123. (negativing the association of their gods and their intercession with

Him).

124. So averse arc thcy to the doctrine of monotheism !

125. f.*,> oftheir motive.

126. (O Prophet !) i. e,, their only motive is to make a fun of thee, instead

of being instructed by thee.

127. (to any Muslims who may happeri to be in iheir company).

128. Gailing the Prophet a mad man or an enchanted pcrson is not much
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dtiJWeiit Irom aittibuting the sliiggcring achievewcnls of ihis 'mosl succe5sful of al|

prnpheis and rrligious porsoualities' (Eilr. XVI. p. 898. IhhEd.) to epilepiic llts

a:iil io atuo-snggestion— tf itot to itoWBrigbt Praud.

129. i. r„, ciilling thec now a poBl and now a lunatic, now a soothsayer and
imw an enchanied one !

130. {far from the truth). Who ^rp these *(hey* ? Obvioroly nnt rmly the

Abu Lallnljs and Abu Jah.ts of the past bui alsi» ihe Margoliouths ancl Torreys of

ibc prcseni <lay.

131. i. e., ihc pagans who denied Kesurrecdon.

132. (baie oTalt flesh, in our gravos).

133. i. t., and even broken, crumbied particles of those bones. oli_, is 'an

o[ii and decayrd bono, or anytlung broken in pieces, or pounded.'

131. ('. et> things far more removed from human lifc than'tho bonesofa
dead iiutn.
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•ff^te '('/(''l'!.'^' £it" r/^i''t£''i! ,'h!£iV£''fr^*'\*'1ai £\ fc > "1
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, c^ub© bj^<Jtebj0&,
V

51. (U J . . liU- jl) or anything created of the thihgs more remote 136 in

your breasts.138 Then they will say: who will rcstore us? Say: thou; He who
created you the first time.13' Thcn they will wag their heads at thee,138 and say:

whcn wili it bo? Say thou: perhaps it is nigh

52. (yj» . . . aj) The Day whcroon He will call you, and you will

answer180 with His praiso,140 and you will imagine 1* 1 tliat you had tarried but little.
1"

SECTION 6

53. (lv . . . J* j) Tell thou My servants'
43

that they should say only

what is best.'
41 Satan would stir up strife among them; Satan is to man ever an

open toe.1*'

54. (jtij . . . $*j) Your Lord is the Best Knower of you,,4e He will

have mercy upon you if He wills,147 or He will chastise you if He wills."8 And
We have not scnt thee over them as a trustee.149

55. (Ijj;j
. . . 4; -») Ar,d thy Lord is the Best Knower of those who are

in the heavens and the earth.180 And assuredly We have preferred some prophets

over some otners.1*1 and We gave DSud a Scripture.'"

56. Cii^ , . , Ji) Say thou: call upon those whom you fancy1H beside

Him; they are able neither to remove the distress from you nor to change it off.m
57. (ljji* . . .

iWjl) Those wbom they c?ll upon186 seek access them-

selves tc their Lord,1" striving which of them 1" shall be the nearest; 168 and they

hopo for His mercy and fear His chastisoment; 1" the chastisement of thy Lord is

indeed ever to be guarded against.

1&5, (from capability io rcccivc lifc). The phrasc is rqmvalem U> thc saying:

;Ul Jji ^ fxj> jf.:
t< UU- j\

136. (and yct it shall be raised up).

137. (is Hc less powerfn! now than He was then?)

138. (in denial and derision).

139. (the call),
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l'ID. (ntierod atuomaiically).

I4l. (in extromi* consiernaiinn).

14?. (in ihe woilcl nncl llio grave).

143. (tnithAil (inci lt>yiil)i i. *., ihu Muslims w\v> wwt naiwrally ino-nsed

witli thr inliclols.

144. (anrl kindiiest, aucj uot use harsh wurds, Ipsi ihe inTidek may be f»rther

estrangod).

145. (uking pirasure in dividiug mankind).

146. (;ill ; knowing woll the tondoncies aad disposiiion*: nfevnryone).

147. (by «uiding yrnt aright).

Mfl. I. e., if He so wdlelh iii ronsonanro wiih His universal Plan. He will

kfcp yon on iho wfflng Crack, and thus you will l>e led io elertial damnation.

149. (so oocrcmg ihe intldels into snbmission is om of iho qneslinn).

150- (of RiigolS and mankind ; and may choose whorn H» pleases for His

messongcrship).

131. (in ihc past : so why sliould ii be surprisinj» ihat Wc have prefeired

thce oyer all »f ihem '.')

132. jjjj wirhoiu ihc rlrlmiic anicle Jl is 'any wriiing nr book. or stgty

clivinc book.'

153. (i" bo gods}.

154-. (nf thai clialr^si), t. e., ihey are abh> noiiJior in free you from ihr

troubly JilluKcthPr i)o:* even lu miiigaic ii.

155. (ancl aro noi n»-rc fi(*mrnis of imagination, such a* namre-gnd?, htit

nre real beings aud good servants of Ood. such as angcls, prophcts and saints).

156. (by moans of strici and riglrj obytliruce to His laws and command-
rnentsj. jL-_, is *a muans of acccss, nearntiss, orimimacy.'

157. i. e., oTthosc Uevoted woishi|»pers of Cioil.

15S. (to their Lord).

159. (liko all mortalsj and so independciuly of Hiin. far fmm benefi(ing

othcrs, thcy cannot oven benclii thcmsoh-es, nor save themselves fcom harm).
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58. (ljJ*-4 - •
^*1 -') Not a town ,fl0 is there but We are going to destioy

it beforethe Dayof Judgement, orto chsnHse it'" wfth a severechastising; ,0? that

is inscribed in the Book. 1*3

59. (Ii»f5= . . U.-} And nothing hinders Us from sending the signs"'*

except that thc onnients bel ;ed them. 1 *6 And"s We oave to Thamud a she-

camel as an ilfumination,1(T but they did hcr wottg."" And We send not siyns

bt.it to warn.lfln

60. (ljf . i> -) R<! &iH when Wc said to thee: thy Lord has encom-

passed mankind.'™ And We made the vision We showed thee but a temptotion

for man,171 and iikewise the trcc accursed in the Our'?in.
,T: And Wo wam

them, lf:
' but it only increases their exorbitance greatly.

SECTION 7

61. (U* . . . il j\ And rec-i/l when We said to the nngcls: bow down

berore Adam.'7* So they bowed. but Jhtis tttd not, he said :

175 shoM 1 bow to one

whnm Thou hns crented of c!ay? lT<1

62. (yJi . . . Jlj'i /6//s
1TT said : bethinkest Thou : this one whom Thou

hast honoured nbove me? - 'f Thou <Jeferrest metill the Day o( Judooment. I

will surely seize his progeny'
7* save «i few

I6f>. (populated with intklels).

161. l,6* t its inhabitantR.

162. (in the Hercnrtoi'}.

163. (of Our cternnl decrces).

164. (to them, O Prophet !), i. e., spccial mirndcs ; miracles specified by

tho ]iai;aiis.

165. i. e., the pagans of formcr jjenerattotis having the same mentnlity as

you have, rcjected similar miracles.

166. as a case in point

167. (wlicrcwitli to scc ctearly) Or 'nn oyc-opcilrr'. Sce P. VIII. n. 546
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168- {ttistend of prollting by ihat miracle; and thus hastetied thc divfne

wraih).

169- i. e-
f
as oui finat warning.

170. {by His <\ll-t"i>mprehending knnwledgo
: so He well knows bcforehand

whethei' a particittar peoplti would profu or nni l>y a narticuUr wiracle).

171. ( l«> fittd out who believes therein and who mocks thereat arid rejects).

'TJie vision' may iHW either to llte miraculous «cperience of Ascrnsion or lo any
other miraculous s]>itiuiat experience sioutly rcjprted and scotTud ai by ihe pagims.

I 72. i, *., die tree called zaqqum, thurny ;ind bearmg excessiv«>ly btiter fruit,

sprtnging fiom ihe hintnm oi ihe HHI. TJir pa«ans ridiculrd ih<- ve.ry idea of a

trec grnwing jn thc* heat and lirr of ihe Jlell. See P. XXIII. n. 168.

173. (by Our constauc warnings).

174. (itu- Pirst man) See p. J, nn. 149, 150 ff.

175. (through shoer conccii).

176. (whoreas I am made of fire—a superior materiaJ, ns he thought).

177. {aftor hc had been damned for his Hagrani disobedience).

178. (emirely, an<l bring ihem under my sway).
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63. Ojjj* , . . J6J Allah said : be thou gone; whosoever of them

follows thee, Hell is your meed, an ampic meed.

64. (\jjf . . j_>fcJj) And unsettle them whosoever of them thou canst

with thy voice,,7B and summon against them thine horsc and thy foot,,so share with

them riches and children and make promise to them,m and "Satan promises not

but to delude.1"

65. (y$j . . - o*) Over my bondmenthou hast no authority,'*
1 and thy

Lord suffices as a guardian."*

66. (lc-j . . . &j\ Your Lord is He who spseds for you the ship ih the

sea that you may seek. His grace, 186 verily He is to you ever MerciM.

67. $jsS , . . W j) And when there touches you a distress on the sea,

thosc you call upon fall away cxcept He alone, then whert He delivers you on the

land you turn away,'86 and man is ever ungrateful.

68. (yfj . . . jS»_U) Are you then secure that He will not cause a side

of land to swallow you up, or send over you a sand-storm, 1" and then you will

not find for yoursclves a protector?

179. (by inspiring evil suggestions in thcir minds).

180. i. e., collocc all thy lorces against ihem ; use every means in thy power

to seduce thcrn.

181. (all sorls of tbings).

182. Thc scntencc h parenthetica].

183. This makes it clear once morc that Satan in Islam is not a sort of Evil

Deity. All through the Qur'an ihc message is that man himsnlf acqiiires thc habit

of sin through his weakness. Tha clevil is not endowed with any power at all, his

induence being conhned to suggestion and persuasion.

184. (in the case of those who trust in Him, an<l do not lhcmselves readily

submit to ihc viles of the devil).

105. (by tradc and commerce, O mankind !).

186. (from Him» as before).

187. (asa punishment from Ilirn). <--A>- is 'A violent wind that raiscs thc

pcbbles, or a wind that bcars along the dust antl pcbbles'. (LL),
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69. (lw , . T pA fiJ Or, ore you secure that Hp will not send you back

therein anothcr time ond send upon you a gjle of wind and drown you for your
having disbelieved. so t"iat you wifl not fmd for yourselves an avenger,|,a aua.n$:

Us?

70. (3U*# . . . oSljJ And assuredly We have honoured the Children of

Adom,«» and havc borno them on the land and the seo, and We have provided
thcm with clean thintis, ond We havo preferred them with a prcferment ,Bn over
many of thcm whom We havc created.

SECTION 8

71. (-iLi . . . fJ(j RomomboKho Day when Weshall call,Bl all monkind
with thcir record;' 01 then whoever will be given the book 1" io his right hond
those will read their book."" ond they shall not be wronged a whit.

72. fV-— . . . o* -') And whoever has been blind 1 ** in this world will be
blind' nn

in the Hcreafter and far astray ttom the path.

73. (>*Ji
. . . 0' _?) And surely 1 "7 they had nearly tempted thee away 1*'

from what We have Revealed to thee, that thou shouldest fabricate regording Us
something clse, and then surcly they would have taken thee as a friend \

74. {yji , . , ^,»} And were it not that We had confirmed thee 1" thou
hadst almost leaned towards them o litile.

500

75. (l^
. . .

ijij in that cose, 201 We would have surely made thee

taste the double of the torment of lHe and the doublc of the torment of death' '

and then thou wouldest not find a helper against Us.

188. Or 'prosecutor', ^s is 'one -who prosecmes, or sues, for a right, or
dtip'. And thc phrase signiries : «Then yc shall mt find for you any lo sue us for thr

disnlluwiiiy of what hath befallen you, nor for our av«rting it Horn von.' (TX).
!89. i. f., mankind. Tlie olwious meaning h thai rnan is a creaiure honoureri

nnd bonomable, nncl ihis romplelrly mnlradicrs the Rihlical ntliludo tnwnrris man
'Aucl it rep.-i.led (liC I.onl th;u he h;..] mado man on llie eartli, and it «rpyitl him nt
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his hcarr.' {Ge. 6: 6).

(90, i. c.
y
by peculiar privileges and cudowmrnts, not shart-d by oihvT crca-

tures. That is the (ruc place r>f man iii nauire. Iti ihe language of nrodern

anthropolo^y, 'tlie grcat superiority of man's meiital manifcsiaiionsover thosc of alf

oihcr animwls is ioo pat**m lobe called in question by any serious workcr in th<* fu*ld

of anihroprjlogy. Indeod, accortling iu some eminent psychologisis, ihc gap beiwt-t-n

ihem cannoi bc bridged over by the dociriuc of organic e.yolutio».' (BRE. I. |i. 569).

'Thc atiempi lo minimite this remarkable dispariiy between man aud bcuto hns i«il

mct wiih inuch snppon from any class of investi»ators.' (ib).

191. (to judgmcnt).

192. {ofdeeds). Or the phtase may mean :
—'Wo shall cal! every batch

of maukind widi ils lcadcr.'

193. i. '., ihc register containing all his decds

194. (wilh grcai joy and dclighi).

195. (to ihc ways of Hiiih and rectitude)-

196. ft« ihi - nbode of prace and bliss).

197. ^) hcsre is a contraciiou of 01. This ot is called the lighlened «Jj.

and m usnally withinii i;overniiient (WG.\1.. p. 28-1).

198. {O Prophci !) Some of the pagani had pr*-ss<-d oti the Prnpnei cWialn

privilcgcs as thc icrms of tlioir submissioiT to Islam.

199. (in a sprcial measure, and Jiad alremly, fls a prophei, made tliee

siniess).

'200. (in ihy anslety to win over those pa^ans io ihe cagse.of Islam), t. *.,

thoti wouldsi havtt inclined to grant iliem some small conc^ssiuns ; but as even this

was derogatory, lo thy poskimi as a sinless ptophet, We pn?ventod thec from ihis

inclination cven. 'Propbcl'5 not inclining lo ihem linl? or much is ttndersumd fiom

^) which rwjuires ihis inference». (IX).

201. —pmely hypolhctical

—

202. (becausc of thy vei"y high respousihiliiy as a prophei).
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76. ("jlJi . . . ul j) And surcly they had almost unsettled theeIOS from

the land tltat they might drive thee forth from hence. And in that case2M th*y

would not have tarried after thee but a littlc whi/r.,os

77. ('kj* . . . ^-) This was Ouiu" dispensation wilh those whom We
sent betore thee of Our messengers and thou wilt not f ind a change in this Our
dispensation.

SECTION 9

78. (Ujol* .
i^')

Establish tliou
307 the prayer from the declination of

tlie sun'0B to the darkening of the night*w and the Recitation at the dawn; fID

verily the Recitation at the dawn is ever borne witness to.2"

79. (\>jf . . . o" j) And of tho night kecp the vigi! therein as ar> act of

supere'ogation for thee;m perchance thy Lord will raise thee up in a station

Praised.*13

80. fad . . . Ji j) And say thou : Lord! cause me to enter a rightfu!

entrance*14 and cause to go forth a rightful outgo>ng. I,fi and appoint for me from

before Thee a helpful2,a authority."17

81. ('»j*j . . . J*j) And say thou : the truth is corne218 and talsehood is

Vantshed : verily ralsehood is ever yanishing.* 1®

82. (IjUt . . J&j) And We reveal by means of the Qur'8n what is a

healing**" and a mercy to the bolievers; 321 and it only tncreases the ungodly in

loss.''
?=

83. (L->_ . . . iilj) And when We show favour to man,Ml he turns

awayM< and withdraws on his side; 2" and when evil touches him, he is ever

despairing."6

203. (by their apparent soliciiudc). The Jcws, envious as chey were of ilie

holy Prophel's reception and stay in Madina, liud advised him, secmingly in all

smcerity, io emigratc to Syria. which, they said, had always been thc iand of the

prophcts.

204. i. /., i( ihou luulst actually deparicd from llie ciiy.
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205. t. e., had the Proplict departed, the imbelieving citi7.ens too would not

have been lefr untouched for long. The Prophet's departure was sure to prove a

precursor of Divitie wrath 011 ihe-n.

20(3. j. e., swifi destruction ofa pcoplc after ihc forccd dcparture of their

prophct.

207. (O Propliet! and Oreadcr!).

208. (from thc meridian), This includes Ihe two aflcrnoon praycrs, Zuhr

iu thc carly, and 'Asr in the late aftenioon.

209. This covers the two evening prayers : Maghrib, immediately after thc

sunsct, and 'Isha, afier the full darkncss of thc night has set in.

210. This makcs a lotal number of five obligatory prayers. Early

Christianity had also 'fivc statod times of prayer.' (DCA. I. P. 794) Tbe word

<jT/ in (hc tcxt ineans praycr, 'because it contprises rccitation ol" thc wc.rds of ihe

Kur'an. (LL).

211. (by thc angelic hosi). The nioriiing prayer is singled out and empha-

sizcd pcrhaps bccause ofits spccial importancc and bccausc of thc holincss of the

hour. Jt is reiated in the Hadnh that ihe guardian angels who are relieved at dawn
bear spccial tesiimony to the ubserver of thc morning prayer.

212. (O Prophct!).

213. (in thc Heieaficr}. This 'praiscd station' or 'placc of praise' is

according to the Hadith (he post or imcrcession on behalf of others assigned lo thc

holy Prophci.

214. {at every stagc of life, and when eniering death).

215. (at cvcry stage of lifc, and when rising at the Resurrection).

216. i. e., endowcd with Thy succour.

217. (ovcr thoinlklek).

218. (and is come lo slay ; has triutnphed),

219- The triumphant progrcss of Fslam not only exterminated idolatry irom

its hotbed, and banished Judaism from its sironghold, but its reactions on
Christianiiy also havc becn far-rcaching and profound. Trom its most glorious seats

Chrislianiiy was for ever expelled : from Palcstine, the scene of its most sacred

recollections ; from Asia Minor, that of its first churches; from Egypt, whencc
issued the grcat docirine of Triniiarian orthodoxy ; from Carthage, who imposed

herbeIiefou Europe.' (Draper, Inteilectual Devefopment o/ Eumpe, I, p. 332).

220. i. e., a cure for every moral, social and spiritual disease of man.

221. (who accept its rule and act upon it).

222. (sincc (hey oppose it and grow more and more obsiinate in opposition).

223. (making tiis life comfortabIc and pleasant}.

224. (from Us, ungralefully).

225. (failing lo realize that every blessing comcs from God).

226. (again failing lo realizc iltat God is man's surc and sole refugc).
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84. {>" . . . JS) Say thou: everyone works after his disposition,5,r

and your Lord is the Best Knower of him who is best guided on the path. s"

SECTION 10

85. (^Ji . . dli,fc_.;; And theyM» ask thee regarding the spirit.
2,n Say

thou: itisonlythe Comniand of my Lord, 231 and of knowledge you have been

given only a little."2

86. $fj . . . oflj) And if We willed, We could surely take away whai

We have revealed to theo,2" then thou wilt not find against Lfs any protector.*9 *

87. (^/ ... Vl) Except as a mercy from the Lord, venly His grace

unto thee is ever great.
231

88. (l#k . . . Jij say thou : if the mankind and the jinn leagued

together that they might produce ihe liko of this Qur'sn. they could not produce

its like,SK though one to the other were a backer.

89. (Ij^y . . . m\j) And assurodly We have variously propoundcd all

manner ol similitudes-K in thisQur'an forthe manklnd, yct most men haverefused

everything except disbetief.

90. (U
-r
i

. . . JU^) And they"* say: we will by no means believe in

thee until thou causest a fountain to gush forth for us from the earth;

227. i. e., according lo the beiit of liis niind and liis natural constitution.

228. (and also of hini who is not so guided).

229. i. e., pagans prompted by the Jcws.

230. i, e.
t
that soul of man.

231. (croated, Iik*> other beings). This repudintes rhe posiuon of thosc

polytheistic religions which hold the spirit or soul of rnan to be an jndepondent

sclf-subsisting eniiiy, co-etcrnal with God. In several Tnclian creeds the fundamental

principle h Hhe dualism of prahati and purusa, "maltrr" and "soul" .... The

result is a kind of trintty consisting of God, soul (or souls) and matter. each

category of being having independont self-exisience. Gocl is clernal; so also is cach
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soul: so also is matter. (ERE, 11, P. 60) Thc Grccks, and as iheir disciples, che

early Chrisiian Pathcrs, aho shareel ll:e belicf io ihc unaeated naiure of the soul.

'IJelielin ihe pre-existence of ihesoul prcvailed widely among ihc Grecks lYom an

carly dale, and at a laier rim» becaine a thoory of their philosophers. Tlu 1 intluencc

of Gregk llmught iu (his respect was slrongly frll in the eaily Chrisiian Chuich,

«nd is s(ill appar»>ni lo some extent tluuughom ihe whole of Wesieru civilizaiion

(ERE. 11, X. p. 236).

232. (O mankjnd ?) 'Utile' as eompnred wiih Divine Knowledge. Man is

endowed wllh as much knowledgc only as he is c«ipab!o of uiidmianding and

uiili/iiig ; aud a knowledge of the naiure of soul does noi lie wiihin his purview.

Even che physical nattirc of Iife is noi quite easy for modern scicnce to explain, and

chis is admhtrd by the loariini; biologists thcmselvcs. Sce J. A. Thomson's Scienee oj

L\fe, p. 83. And a ma(erialisi philosopltcr bas becn led lo confess:—'The morc

wo loarn nboui namre, the more do we. become aware of our own ignorancc. Evcry

prohlem that is soh'ed, opens up a fresh series of problcms noi biihcrio chought of-

The sphert* of ihc Unknown is iniinitc : ihe sphere of the Known may be oxpnnding

but is alyr&ys linitr. Wc arc ni> npairr to ultimate solutions ihan Thalcs or

Pythagoras; tho quest for ultimaie solutions is merely the symptom of a disordered

mind.' (UHW. VIU. P. 5012).

233. (by erasing it boib from mcmories and from wriucn copies).

234. (to plcad on thy behalf with Us, O Prophet) !.

235. (so there h no h>ar of the possibtlity »bove set forth ever becoining a

laet).

236. i. e.
t
no code of law and eiltics, no system of sociology could evcr bc a

match to the Holy Qur'an. Scc p. I, 99.

237. (thai thcy may bc admonished by thesi: wisc prccepis of chc Qur'an).

'Eor tlte utibelicvers the warniugs as weli as ihe arguitients were repcatcd day afier

day, and through logic, parablc and htstory every facet of ihe great Eternal Truth

was prcsonted before their eyes. Foi ihct Muslims clie fragments that were revealed

from time to lime were so mauy mcssongcs from their Maker who was watching

thetr daily and hourly growth with more loving care and vigilance than the most

anxious parent, and helped them evcry now and thc» with a wotd of courage or

ofcaulion.' (MA p. 85).

238. i. e. t the Makkan pagans.
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91. (Lg»? • - ***&*') or there be for thee a garden of palms and vines

and thou causcst rivers to gush forth \n their midst

;

92. (%* . . . Jai-." ji) or thou causest the sky to fall upon us, as thou

assertest, in pieccs. 8™ or thou bringest Ailah andthcangels1 * facc toface withus;

93. CJ^j o£ J1
) 0r there be for thee a house of God, or thou moun-

test to tho sky, and we will by no means believe even in thy mounting until thou

causest a book"11 to be sent down to us which we may read. Say thou : Hallowed

by my Lord!2" I am naught but a human being sent as a mosscnger.*43

SECTION 11

94. (VrJ . . . \*j) And naught has prevented men from believing when

the guidance came to them except that they said : has Allah sent forth a human

boing as messenger?"*

95. (^wj . . . J») Say thou ; were there on the earth angels"6 walking

about contentedly.*
46 We would certainly have sent down to them an ange! from

the heaven as a messenger. 84'

96. (t_**)
. J>* Say thou : Allah suffices &s a witness between me

and you; verily He is in respect of His creatures ever the Aware, the Beholder.

239. The allusion may be to Stirah Saba, vcrsc 9, and othet similar passages.

240. (before us).

241. (bearing witness of thee}.

242. (who alone is Omnipotent).

243. (and what has the Messege I am chargcd with to do with all such

wonders?).

244. The humanity of the prophet has always proved a stumbling-block to

the polytheists believing in Divine "Incarnaiion."

245. (instead of men).

246. (as the familiar deni/.ens lhcreof).

247. (the principle being that an apostle is senl to a pcnplr, who is of thi»ir

own kind).
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97. (1_*._ . . . o*s
}

And whom Allah guides he is the r/ght/y -guided,

and whom He sends astray for such thou wilt by no means find friends beside

Him. And We shall muste' them on the Day of Judgment lying prone,2" blind,

deaf and dumb, their abode being Hell. As soon as it grows dull, We will increase

the Plame for thcm. 2"

98. (U^
. . , ^lli) This shall be their meed because tiiey disbelieved in

Our signs and said : when once we have become bones ond fragments."° shall

we in sooth be raised up a new creation?

99. (-jyf
. . . fj\)

Do they"1 not see that Allah who created the

heavens and thc earth*** is Able to create their ltkes? S6S And He has appointed

for them a term of which there is no doubt; yet the ungodly have reiected evety-

thjng except infidelity.

100. (lj>i ... >") saV thou : if it were you who owned the treasurers

of the mercy of my Lord," 1 you would surely ref*ain trom spending for fear;*"

and man is ever miserly.

SECTION 12

101. (»jj>w- . . . j£j) And assuredly Wo cjove Musa" nine manifest signs1"

ask thou the Children of Israil so when he came to thern,5" Fir'awn said

to him: I imagine thee to be enchanted. 85" O MusS f

248. (lying on iheir faccs).

249. i. e., add fresh vigour too.

250. (in our graves)

251. i. e., those who detiy the possibility of Resurrection.

252. the old and original Creator whose power of Creation has not

diminished—

—

253. (by reviving the old souls and bodies).

254. i. e., if the highest Divine gifts were in your power, O infidcls

!

255. (lest they may be exhausted).

256. See P. IX. nn. 103, 104 ff.

257. i. *., the Egyptians.

258. For sorcery of the ancient times see P. I, n. 449.
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102. (Ijj^. ... Jli) Mtisa said: ossuredly thou knowesi-66 that nonc has

sent down these ihings save the Lord of ihe heavens and the earth as an

enlightenment,MA and verily I imagine thee doomed, sfl) Fir'awn.

103. (U* . . . *V#) Then he sought to scan thcm sc - out of the land:«i

therefore We drowned him and those with hirn,361 s//together.

104. (\Li\ . . . \lij) And after him.*"'
5 We said to thc Children of Israil:

dwell on the earth; then when comes the promise of the Hereafter. We shall

assemble vou all together."6

105. (\.X
, . t jUj) And with truth"7 We hove sent down thc Our'an,

nnd with truth* fiR
it has come down, and We have not sent theeM9 but as a bringer

of glad tidings and a wamer.

-106. (» .. . Itlj j) And this is a Recitation which We have made dis-

tincts:o that thou may recite it to mankind with slow deliberation,27 ' and Wc have

revealod it at intervals.272

107. (U*- . , . j») gay thou: whpther you believe it or believc it not,

verily thoso who were given knowledgc beforc it, when it is recited to them, falf

down on their chins, prostrating,273

108. (V,.;J . . b)&t) And they say : Hallowed be our Lord' the promise

of our Lord was ever to have been fulfilled.?7<

109. (Vji~ . . &jJZj) And they fall down on thoir chins weeping, and it

adds to their humilily.

259. (well in thy heart).

250. Moscs here directly charr-es the Pharaoh noi wlth iRnnrance lmt wilful

opposition to God's authority. Cf. the Bible :
—'Then Pharaoh callerl for Mosrs

and Aaron ancl saicl, Entreat tho Lord, that he tnay lake away the Trogs from mr,

and from my people; and I will let the pcople go, that they may do sacrifice tintO

thc Lord .... But whcn Pharaoh saw that therc was rcspite, he bardened his heart,

»nd hearkcned not nnto them ; as the Lortl had said.' (Ex. 8 : 8, 15) The mention

of God as 'thc Lord of the heavens and thc earth' in thc Quranic answer of Moses

has a spocial signilicancc, since Seb (the carth-god) ancl Nut (the aky-Rod) formcd
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prinripat gods of thc Rgyprian paruheon. 'The eadifi9t dsities were ihe. pcrsumn-

cations oftrn- sky aml iftp earth.' iPetri*>, Reiigimis Uf*in Ancienl £jB$K,p-2) Sec

also Saycirs tietigioi? o/ Aneient /Sgypt, p. 129.

261. (io ttwtruetLon). _>J is '«Iestr»eiiaft fii»m whirh iherc is nn rising

agatn.'

262- i. t., ihe Children of T$MU'l.

263. (of Egypt). Cf. Ex. 14: 5.

264. See P. T. n. 213.

265. »'. *. , aTter his destrucrion.

266. (gatherrd oul ofvarioiis iKitiortti. Thls cleaily. ihough cmjy itiriden-

tally, loreiells ihc dipersal of the Jt*WS,

267. ['. <\, in absolute pmity : with no shadnw of doubt.

263. i. e. 'with no coiruption, tlistonion or 'redaclion' whatsocvcr. Or

'at thc inosi opponune iiiomcnt' when thc world longi-d atid thirsted for this

Guidanre.

269. (O Prophei!).

270. *By li i is niennt. We have tnane it clistinct, atrd re.ndered it free from

defecl, and explained thc ordinanccs therc' (LL).

271. (so that the listeners may hayc bptter chanccs r>f rompiehendinu it) 1

272. (as occasion rcc(Utted). 'His commandmenls were not promulgaled i»

tho humdrnm munncr of the laws ontacted by humati legislalors. indilTerently

recdved hy those thnt were tcquired 10 obcy ihem. Tliey descended as occasion

reanired on a poople waiiing and watchiug ansiously lo couforni fo them.* "Whpn

thc commandmerits w*rffi being revenl*-rt piecemeal, they engraved, asit were. on the

tablets '>f <he Muslims' mc.mories becausc of the incidents connbclrd with ihoir

reveiation . . . . As for th«? inHdrls, unrelnxing repeltiion and reiloraiion wore down

thcir prejudico and hoslilitv. and truih at lasc trtumphed and Htlsehood finally

vanished froin Arabia,' (MA, pp. 86-87).

273. Thft allusion is tn tho fair-minded Jews who eveninally orrihrared

Tslam.

274. (and so it has come to be fulfilled in the Qur'an and in thc person of

the holy Prophct).
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110. (^U. . . . JI) Saythou: call upon Allah"1 or call upon Rahma"n,I?(

by whichsoeuer name you call, His are the excellent names.a;? And shout not thy

prayer,276 nor speak it loW,M but seek a midway.580

111
- O-sJ* - • • J*-») ^nd say thou: <?// praise is to Allah who has not

taken a son,?RI ond whose r$ no associate in the dominion,*"5 nor has He a protector

through weakness,'83 and magniiy Him with alt magniricence. 1?S»

270. His pcrsonal name,

276. His chiefatlributivc name emphasiaing the attribute of mercy and
compassion. Thc Makkans hearing the Prophet call 'O AUah !', and sometimes

also 'O Rahman !' in thcir crass ignorance imaginpd that he thus preachcd thp

worship of two gods ! This ludicrous misconccpiion occasioned the passage.

277. (cach one bringing inio clear light some particular aspect of His all-

round Pcrfcction).

278. (wliilc pcrTorming thy prayers, O Prophet ! so that the pagans may
overhcar thee and :ake occaseon to blaspheme and scoiT).

279. (so as not to be heard by thy own adhcrents).

280. (combtnmg warmth and forvour wich humility and gentleness).

281. (byadoption). This repudiates the Ghiistian doctrine of Adopiionism.
See P. I. n. 523.

282. (as co partner or sub-deity). Tliis repudiates all Christian and pagan
doctrincs of polytheism.

283. (as imagincd by many polytheistic communiiics).

2B4. i. e,
t
glorify Him to thc cxciusion of a|| Talse deities and all unworthy

notions atiributcd to Him,
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Smai-ut-Kok}

Thc Cavc. XVIII

(Makkan, 12 Sections and 110 Verses)

ln the name of Alfah, the Compassionate. the Merch*ul.

SECTION 1

1. fVj* . - . **j>-^ All praise to Allah who has sent down to His

bondman*88 the Book, and allowed no crookedness therein.98*

2. (1-p- ... U) Straighttorward.1"
7 that it may warn*88 of a severe

violence from before Htm, and bring glad iidings to the beUevers who work

rtghteous works that theirs shall be a goodly wage. 086

3. (Ul
. . . ocf U) They will abide there for ever.

4. (Uj . . ^&j) And /hat it may warn those" who say: God has

taken a son. ,B1

5. (LiT
. , . ^iU) No knowledge thcy have of it, nor /w/their f3thers. ,,!

Odious is the word that comes from their mouths; they utter not but a lie.
!M

285 i. t., the holy Prophet. See P- I. n. 98.

286. The religion of Islam, says an etninent Christian wriier, *is pre-

eminently a practical one, rellecting the praclical and erririent mindof its originator.

It offers no unattainable ideal, no theological complications and perpl<xities, no

myslical sacraments and no priestly hierarchy invo|vingordination, consecration and

'apostolic succossion.* (Hitti, op, «V-, p. 129).

287. (in itself, and ajso scrving as a norni). Thc word qualifies 'ihe Book.'

288. (the ungodly).

289. i. *., the Paradise.

290. (in particular).
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.291. The reforence js dearly to thc Christians, specially thc Adoptionists,

'who hold that Christ was a rOeTC man, miracutously conceived Jndoed, bnt adopted

as tbe Son of God only by ihc supreme degree in wbich he had been filled with (he

divine wisdom and powcr.' (EMK. IV. p. 1998) See also P. I. n. 523.

292. (who iiWMlted surti blasphemies).

293. (opposed noi only to f-i<-t birt nlso to reason). 'For the menofthe
(irst andsecnmt centuries tbere was nothing incrediblr* in the idra of the divinity of

Jsus Christ. The world was fnl! of gods ancl demons, impersonaiions of, or

emanaiions from. the Ultimato Being. Nor did it seem improbablc that these should

assume human form . . , , Even incetlectual pngan% as time went on, wcre willtng to

inchide Christ in tbeir pantheon ; tbey roseiucd only ihe Chrbttan claim to his

exchtsivo deilicatioi).' (EMK. IV. p. 1997).
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* _-f-«f'-' i*At_C<* -s*?*u 'iiMA ^5*,-it^_-K.1 ! i *&_• <--Ai' **_ 'i *f-*. / * s*{

,/> ys st> 3 ,*/,» •» i-*/* . , .,<"»*K> M« / t_ *J .^'yr'- •''. ry/"^s^fi,,, ,., ty.

6. (li_i
. . . _UU) Thou art, as if going to kill thyse)f over their foot-

steps out of sorrow?M for they do not believe in this discourse.m
7. C%* . . tU* U) We have made whatever is on the earth _u an adorn-

mem of it, that We test them?es which of them is best in woik.

8. &y_ . - - L"' j) And We are going to make whatsoever is on it"' a

bare soil."*

9. (W- . . . f
( ) Dost thou!M think that the people of the cave and

the inscription were 0f Our signs a marvel? 800

10. /Ui^ . .
.__.jl ii) Re-call when the youths took themselves to the

cave and said: our Lord! grant to us mercy from before Thee and prepare for

us in our affa:r a right course,

11. (.-_.« . . . L._» Therefore We put a covering ove( their ears in ihe

cave for a number of years.301

12. (I.-.I J) Thereader We raisod them up that We might know

whtch of the two partiesnos was best at reckoning the time thatthey had tarried."
03

SECTION 2

13. (^-- . . . o*') We recount 10 thee their tidings with truth.30* They

were certain youths who believed in iheir Lord, and We increased them in

guidance.

294. i. «., in thy eatremtr solicitutle and tttrnest 8eal fnr their coversion.

295. i. .., in the Qur'au promulgating the doctrinc of perfi-ct Unity.

296. i. e., mankind.

297. (on the Last Day).

290. i. e., bereft of all life and activhy.

299. (O Prophet!).

300. Wlio were they? Thc Holy Qur'an, as usual, lays stress on the

moral lessons of the story, and not on th>; identificauon of ihf- persons concemed.

General opinion among the Muslim doctors favours the view that they were
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Christinn~'Cliris«lin' in the originnl, prr-Pnulin se»*e nf thc uorcl vo„lhs of
a Rood fn.nily in Brttai», who, M nVoid th* miel nnd rclrntlcss rttweution of the
Rornnn pmpwor Deehii (250. C.B.). rinit ibenwelw* up iti a ew, a»d rcmnined
tlim BSlWp for DW thrw p.niwitt. 'Twn Chris.inn*. Theodott nnd RnlW
wnle t|,Psmrvorihftyounffmiu.

lywtfiI1 m0(a , plB|w> w]iic[) (hcv^ |jj](Jer ^
Stonw closJng ihr- ww.' (ERE. XI. p. 4281 F.,r ,hc O.ris.inn ««rtM of thc
narra„ve, sre EBr. XX. p. 3U3. Kph«m, ,mw Ayasoluk nnd abnu, 36 mita from
Smyrna on the. rallmad .0 Aidin, w« Grrrk ciiy in Asin Minor. nnd abm.t 6 miles
Irnm thc soa, neajy opposlte che ^1x1 nf Sarrros. The ri.v i< men.ionr.l mml
Umrs i» rho NT.

f})\
mcam 'a , ;,blei of lend. whrreon wpm tiwtflM, tir *nj?raved,

the names of the People of tho Cave, rommonly calle.l ihc Sevm Slccpers, nnd
thcir anrrslry, a»d rheir s.ory, nnd their Trligion, and whal i. wns frnm which thcv
n<?d

; . . . iind wbich was pn. upon thr cntrance nf ,he raw,' (fJX
301. (sn tliat thry slr-nt undistitrhr-d). C/i the Christinn account :—'When

the, empcror Decius pcrsccnted fl» Christinns, seven „ol>lc vonths nf Ephcsu< r., n -

cealcd themselvcs in a spadous ravern ir. the sitln of an adjacent monntain ; whr-re
they were doomed to rterisb bv the lymnt, who gavC orders that thr- entrace should
be rirmly scrnrcrl with n pile of htMJR stones. They immcdiateb/ f"M inro a dcep
slnmber, whid, vm mimai|nm!v prnlnnged, without injuring rhe powers of Iife,

during n period of one hundred and e.'ghtv-sevrn yenrs.' rGRE. III. p. 413)
Acrording ro anothcr and » Tuller Christinn acronnt :-Thc ScvCn Sl^rs of
Ephosus werc CortStoniine, Dionvsius, Jobn, Mnx;miam. MalrJms. Manininn. and
Sernpion—seven young m«n. convens 10 Chris.i.-»ni.v. who dnrintr thr- persecition
of Cluistinns under (he Empr-ror Dccius. A. D. 250, rcTuscj] in how t>fore pn idol
set np by thc Emperor at Ephosus. Thestnry gocs that they fled t., a envein Moiint
Celion, and thnt Dccins, in liis mRe. ordcred a || cavcs in that mnuntain to|,PSCaled
NoiIuue was hr-nrd of ,hrm for 230 years, whr„ they wcre discovered by Some worlc-
men who werr clie*rinir fo»ndn.ions. Awnk.ned from thejr fon C sleep. ,hev otTercd
cmns ol snd. an.i^nily that the at.ention of thp anthorities was attracled. They did
not lonjr surviVn, :l»,t their bodies were enken for lmrial in a lar^e s,one cofiin to
Sl. Victor's Church, Marscilles.

302. (of thc sleepers). 'At ihe enrl of that timc. ihe slaves of Adolius, to
whom the inhrri.ance or the rnouutnin hnd doscended, remuved rhestcu.es, .0 suPplvrnatennls fnr Some rustic ediOce

; ihe |i«hl of «hr SU n dnr.ed into the cavern. and
lhesoven slrepers were permilted 10 awnkc.' (ORE. TTI. p, 4131.

303. (in the cave).

304. (ai peoplc cvon in rhc holy Prophet's time had rjreatly dilTered iherc
m). Although U is nlmosl ceriainly 'a Chris.ia» rale', yet 'the Jews of Maldca
iPBardetl the legend as their own propcrty/ (Torrev, op. tit., pp. 120, 35).
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14. (l!^ . . . lla! jj) We braced iheir hearts when they stood (orth
301 and

said : our Lord is the Lotd of the heavens and the earth; never we sJiall oai< upon

a cjod beside Him, for then we shall be saying an abomination.30*

15- (Vif
. . . 3&) These, our peoplo, have taken for if)emsefves gods

beside HimaaT- — why then do thev,M not bring for them a clear authority?"18 —
who does a great wrong than he, who fabricates a lie against Allah?

16. (ffl> . . ,
iijj And now when you310 have withdrawn youiselves

from tliem911 and wiiat they worship, except God. take vourse!ves to the cave;

your Lord will tmfo!d for you some of His mercy, and will prepare an easy

arrangement3 '2 of your affair for you.

17. fUi^ . j/ j) And thou113 wouldst see the rising sun veering away

fiom their cave on the right, and thc setting sun passing them on the left,
3 '* while

they were in the spacious part o/ thn cave;* li that316 is of the signs of Albh.

Whom Allah guides, he is the guided indce.d. and whom He sends astray, 'oi him

thou wilt never find a directing friend.

305 (fii*(u anci iwohtte brfore ihc persecutitig (yra.nl »fld thcir own propic).

Th.« Oecian pcrseeuiton (249-201C. E.) w<ts most viyoruus, 'systematic and

lliorough', sparing neither women tior bctys, ancl 'produced more apostates (han

cveu the lattcr pcrscculion.' (ERIi. IX, p. 746).

306. All this shows that ihc persecuted youths were monocheists and irue

loilowors ol" thc prophct Jesus, and noi Cluist-woishippcrs of the Pauline variety,

•Wi stands for Ji.* j> ^ or -U»i j^ J J anrl mcans a saying, or an affair, that

cxccecls tlic <Iik- homiris.

307. Tlic Roman religion was a curious tnedloy of animism, fetishism and

the worship of heavcn!y bodies. Matiy were tlie gods which figured in prayers atid

Ihanies, and 'twulve grcat gods to whom bancjucls or httistetnta were scinetiines

r»ffmvd' fortncd Mivitn: council/ (Rpinacli, Otplmts, pp. 102, 107).

300. »", /., our polytheistic pcople.
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309. (justify!ng their godhead). The pronoun * rcCers to thfi Roman

gotk.
310. (O our brethren-in-fniih!) Now they arc taking counsel ainong

thems*»lvt>s.

31 E. {at the risk oTyour livcs).

312. jv liitTalJy is *a tlring by whicli ont: profits, or gitiilS advantage Or

benelii.' (LL).

313. (O Reader!).

314. *In the laiitude of Ephcsus., 38* north, i. e., wdl nbove ihe sun's

noitht.'in dcdination, a cavc oprning to north would ncvrr have the hcat ofihc sun

within it, ns the sunny sidc would bc to thc south. If the yoinhs lay with thcir fae«
to thc noith i. c, towards the entrance of the cave, the sun would risc-on their right

side, declining to ihe south, and set on their iefi side, leaving ihem cool and
comfortabhv (AVA).

315. (whercthcy wereincotiveiiienced neither by thc hcat of the sun nor the

closeness of the cavc). ij- meatis 'an jntcrvening space, or an intermediate wide
space bclween two ilrings/

316. i. e., the whole of the foregoing arTatr.
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SECTION 3

18. {lcj
. . . rt-^j) And thou wouldst have deemed them awake" 7

whereas they wete aslecp, nnd We turned them ovet on the right and the lefc,

while their dog318 stretched forth his two fore-legs on the threshold. Hadst thou

lookedst at thom thou wouldst have surely turned away from them in fright and

wouldst have bcen filled with awc of them.

19. (U*-l . . dHAS" j) likewise31* We raised them up that thcy might ques-

tion among themselves. There spoke a speaker from amongst thein: how long

have you stayed? They said : we have stoyed a day or part af a day. They said :

your Lord knows best how long you h;ive stayed; now send one of you with

this your money3!U in the city, and let him find which food is the deaner there,3* 1

and let him bring you a provision for that, and let him be ckcumspect,3" and lei

him by no rneans discover you to anyone.3*3

20. (Ul . . .
^lj Verily they, if they come to know of you, would

stone you321 or mako you revert to their faith,33S and lo! then you shaJI nevcr fare

well.

317. (perhaps from thc frcslmi:ss of thcir appcarance nnd thc beaming

radiancc of thcir faces, O reader!).

316. (who had loyally followed them as tlicy passed by liim wlicn Ileeing lo

the cave). An auimal notcd foi* iis watchrulbiess and loyalty and devoti(in to man.

'Dogs wcre ainong the first animals Jomesticatecl, appeaiing in Egyptianinscriptiom

of 3000 B. C. and in many earlipr records/ (C.E. III. p. G43),

319. i. e., as miraculously as We had scm thcm to sleep.

320. (which obvionsIy was thc coin curicut in (hc lime of tbcii (light lo thr

eave),

321. i. e., undcfilcd by tls dcdication to the Roman gods. 'Aftcr a slumbcr,

as they thoughl, of a fcw hours, they were prcsscd by thc cails of liunger; and

resoiyptl that Jaiubliclms, onc of their numbcr, sliould scrrctly rctnm to the ctty, lo

purchasc brcad for thc useol" his companiotis.' {GKI£. III. p. 413).
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322. (in his behaviour, so as not lo aronsc suspicion in any quartcr).

323. (tost thc pers&cuting tyram may comc up and besicge us).

324. (to death). The ferncity of the Decinn persecution knew no bounds.

'It would bc riiilicult lo (ind language loo strong to pnint its horiors.'
1

(Lcrky, op, cii.,

I. p. I 10).

325. (likc ioo ininiy of our people). 'The dt*fection was very largc- The
pagans mnrkerl with iriumphnni tidiiule, and the faihcrs wiih a burning indigna-

tion, (he ihousands wlio ilnongcd to ihc altars at ihc lirst coniiiu-nccment of
persuculimi.' (I.ocky, op. cit.,) Gibbon also spcaks of 'grcat numbers of unwonhy
Chrisiians, who publkly disowned or rcnounccd ilic faith which iln-y hatl profcssed.'
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(ix*_. . . ttiSj) And likewise380 We caused their affair to be lit upon

that theys" might roalise3" that Allah's promise is true, and that the Hour ! there

is no doubt about it.
aa0

Re-ca/t when they1J0 were disputing among thomsetves

regarding their affair. M1 and then they said : build over them a building —their

Lord is the Best Knower about them ther) those who prevailed in their affair

said : surely we shall raise over them a place of worship."3

22. (ia>i
. . ojji-.) Presently they"3 wifl say: they werethree, thetourth

boing their dog. And they wlll say ; they were five, the sixth being their dog
guessing at thn unknown—-andthey will say : Uiey iveAeseven,theoighth being

their dog. Say thou ; my Lord is the Best knower of their number : none knows
that except only a few; so debate not thou regarding their numher except an out-

ward debating,31* and ask not anyone regarding them.

SECTION 4

23. (1 j.6
. . JyS 'ij\ And never say thou'35 of a thing : I am going lo

do that on Ihe morning;

24. (\j^j . . . Vi) except with this resetvation that Allah so will."6

And remember thy Lord337 when thou torgettest,3** and say thou: perchance my
Lord will guide me to something nearer to right3" direction than thrs."

25. (UJ . . . \ji\j) And they3U stayed in their cave three hundred years

and added nine.342

326. i. i,, in ilie snmc miraculous manuer.

327. i. e., ilie inhabilants of Uic cily, who werc Christians by now.
32C. (wiih thc greater ccrtninty). Thc "asionishingly long steep of thesc

yomlts, atid iheir waking afterso long a limc is clearly reminiscent of the state of

the dcatl hcitig raisud to life.

329. Tlm hnppencd preciscly ai a linie whcn ihc Cliristians, »i2f(l bv a

new hercsy, liad liegun to doubt nnd dcny ilic fnctof resurteiMion. *After 307 ycars,

in the rciyii of thc emperor TheodosJus II, a hcrcsy brcaks out, led by a bishop
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Thcodoi e, denying thc rosutrection of ihc dead, ani) the emperor is grcatly perturb-

Cfl. Thcn God suggosis to Adolius, tlio proprieior oftfoc field where the cave is 10

build a shecpfold For his Hock ; Eiw this pmposo ihe workineu usc sioues which closo

thc entraucc of tlie cavc, and ihus tbe cavc is rcopened. God awokcns thc youihs,

whothink iliat thcy have sJcptonly one night . . . Tbeodniius is inmrmrd of what has

happcncd aud comes 10 liphesus 10 ihe cave. Onc atltoa youihs . . . tells hitn thai

in ordcr lo dcinonstraic thc irutli of thc rcsurrociion, G«d had causcd them 10 fall

aslrcp and ihen rcsusciiaied ihcm bofoiv the Judgmeni-Day/ (ERE. XI. p. 428).

330. t. e., the peoj>le of tho ciiy.

331. (as to what sort of building should be orected OVCT ihcm).

332. Thcrc siill slands 'on ihe eastern sido of Mount Pion, ovcrhanging the

toad ihat leads from thc temple of Diana to the Magnesian Gatc of thc city, . . . a

rock-hcwn church, closc tcj a cavo in which the "Scven Sleepers of Ephcsus" were,

according to the legend, savcd from tho Roman porscculion by a slumber of somc

ocntuiies' duration (DB. I. p. 725).

333. i. e., soinc of lliosc to whom thuu wouldst rrlate ihe siory.

334. (and this outward debating is no othor than the irue rccital of the

rcvealed faets).

335. (O Prophet !).

336. Whcn the pagans as instigatod by the Jews pui three questions to the

Prophel rcgarding the nature of soul, thc ^lcopcrs of thc cavc, aud Zul-Qarnain,

he bid them comc 10 him tho next day to receive the answcr, but furgot toadd 'if it

pleasc God', for which oinission he had lo wait for aliout a furtnight beforc any

Rcvelation was vouchsafed him relating ti> these inalicrs.

337. (in cvery matter aiul on ovcry fresh resolvc).

338. (at ihe first tnoment of thy rccovery from accidemal lapso).

339. The purport is : my Lord is likely to supporl ine wiih yet greator and

brigltlei ptoofs of my Prophcthood than tho answeiiug of theso posrrs suggcstod by

thc Jcws.

340. (answcring the question about the sleepers of thc cave).

341. i. e., thc sleepers.

342. (years thoreto). Perhaps 300 years according to the solav calendar,

and 309 according to the lunar. In thc ancient Ghristian versions of tho story the

number of years given is 307 in the toxt, and 353, eic, as variants (ERE. XI,

p. 428, f.n.). See Appendbt I at the end of this surah.
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26. (U»-l . . . ^iji) Say ihou ; Allah knows best how long they stayed; 343

His a/one is the hidden knowledge of the heavens and the earth. How well He

sees and heats! They3" have no patron beside Him, nor in His rule He associates

anyone.

27. ('o-d- . . . j.'lj) And recite thou what has been Revea!ed to thee of

the 8ook of thy Lord; 3ia ond none may alter His words,3*8 and never wilt thou

find beside Him a covort.

28. (bj . , , j*\j) And endure thyself in the cornpany of those who
call upon their Lord in the morning and evening seeking His countenance,3** and

let not thine eyes rove from thenrHB seeking the adornment of the life of this

world; 3* and obey thou not him whose heart We have made to neglect of Our

remembrance,350 and who tollows his lust, and whose affair is exceeding the

bound.

29. (U*v- . . .
jij) Say thou : the truth is from thy Lord.. let him there-

fore believe who will and let him disbelieve who will.3" Verily We have prepared

for the wrong-doers a Fire the awnings3" of which shall encompass them; and

if they cry for relief they shall be relieved with water like the dregs of oilSM

scalding their faces."* III the drink, and vile the resort I

343. (and ii is His computation ttiat is given here).

344. i. e. t the sco/Tors.

345. (and with thai recitation thy duty ends).

346. (of promise) i e., none can stand between Him and His will.

447. —poor and lowly as thcy are

—

448. (in tliy solicitude for the coversion of the rich and well-to-do).

349. The meaning is : clo not think that the conversion of the rich and the

powcrfuI raises the dignity of Islam ; it is ihc moral and spiritual grandeur of the

poor and ineek that shoutd be cared for.
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350. (in consequc»ce of his own foolhardincss). The allusion is to certtin

pagans who had »dvised ihc lioly Prophct to diseanl his indignant companions out

of regnrd for tht* proud aml conceiied QurAtsb dnefs.

351. 'Thus ihr plenirni »f guidance antl diifciive control in ihe ego's

aciiviiy clearly shows that the ego is a frcc, personal, cjuisalily. He shares in ihe

life and fVcedom »f ihe Uhimatc Ego who, by permiuiiiR dw emergeuee »f a hnn

ego, rnpablt: of privaie iniiiaiive, bas limiied ihis fre«tlom ol" His own frcc-

(Iqbal, op. eiir, page 151).

352. (Coinpiiiind of Itame atid smnke).

353. So unpleasanl to lcok at.

354. (Wiih iis burning heat).

..e

wi"
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30. ( y-a ... .0 1} Verily those who believe and work the tighteous

works — -We do not waste the wage of him who does well in regard to his work.

31. (Ui->
. . . .itlji) These' for them are the Gardens Everlasttng with

running streams. Bedecked they shall be therein with hracclets of pold and wear

they shaN green robes of satin and brocade. reelrnjncj therein on the couches.

Excellent th*» reward, nnd goodiy the resort !

SECTION 5

32. r%jj
. . . t/*M Proc!aim thou to them the similitude of two men ,58

Wc macle for one of them two gardens of vines and hedged both with palms, and

We placed tillage in-between.

33. (I^;
. .. b_K) Each of the two gardens brought forth theproduee,SM

and stinted not aught thereof. and We made a stream to gush forth in the midst

of the two.

34. (ly;
. . . &j) And he had property.3" Then he'w sard to his

companion"9 as he spoke to him : I am better than you in substance and mightier

in respcct of retinue.3'

35. (IjiI . . . j£»_0 And heentered hisgarden,*" while he was a wrong-

doer in respect of his own soul. And he said :

M-
I do not consider that it will

ever perish;

355. (lo iUustraic llie utter wortblessness of the life of this world divorced
from rcligion).

356. (plentifully).

357. {othcr than tlie tv/0 gardens). j is nnt only Tn.it' bitt also stgnilies,

'property, or wealth, increascd and multiplied ; or various kinds of prnpeity, or
wealth, increased aiid rmiltjplied, and gained, ov acquired, for onself.' (LL).

jt4&4A6 c& y *& > * »UU1 JIU & <, j& j (Rgh.).

358. —an infidel—
359. —a believcr—
360. (which mcans that all is well with m?, and God is not at all ill-disposed

towards me).
361. (taking his companion wtth him with a view to mor(ifying him),
362. (conllmng his view to thc immediate, material causes).
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36. (Ui. . . . Lj) nor I considerthauhe Hour isgoing to hsppen; and

if I am brought back to my Lord,"3 surely I shall find something better than this as

a retreat.3"

37. pfc.j . . . Jli) His companion said to him ; as he spoke to him
:
art

thou a disbeliever in Him3*5 who created thee of dust; then of a sperm. andform-

ed thee a man.?

38. (Ij^i
. . , t£j) 8ut.ut He is Allah, mv Lordl and with my Lord I do

not join anyone.

39. (Uj . . . y)j) Why thcn thou saidst not when thou enteredest thy

garden ; whatever Allah may will, there is no power save in Allah; lf thou seest

then I am infen"or to thee in substance and offspring;

40. (Uij , . . J_J) then perchance my Lord will give me something

better)fl7 than thy garden and send on it
3fiS a bolt from the heavenSS9 so that it

become a slippery plane;

41. fl&. , , g*i -»'} o' the water thereot become deep-sunken.
370

so that

thou canst make a search therefor.

363. (at al!, assUrning the possibilily of rcsurrection).

364. The ruan fond!y ima«ined that his affluencc was solely due io his

merit and not to any beneJicenrc on thc part of God.

365. (by thus denying the fact of resurrection).

366. (as for me).

367. (eiiher in this world or the Nexi).

368. i. e., on thy gardc-n which has made thec so arrogant and presumptuous.

369. {or some othcr sudden calamity unPoresecn by thee).

370. (into the earth).
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..^sjr .«^c>^

Y'J r
YtA>'< t</

',
s'ss,s' S(f><'Y£y-'£: »cM'fvVi»? ''kv*'<>¥- ' T'/-

-^-^yj
42. (U*.i

. . . V 1 J) Anc* n 's ProportV was encompassed,37
' and lo ( he

was wringing ihe palms of his hands3" over whai he had spent on it,
373 so it lay

fallen down on its trellises, saying : Oh ! would that I had not joined anyone with

my Lord !

43. (^i: >,. , , h) And there could be no party helping him as against

Allah, nor he could be an avenger himsf>/f.

44. (Li . . . iDL») Herein is g/J protection from Allah the True; excel-

lent is He as to the reward and excellent to the final end I
37*

SECTION 6

45. fl>cS»
r . ^y^)) Propound thou to them the similitude of the life of

this world. S7i
It is as water which We send down from the heaven. then there

mingles with it the vegetation of the earth, and lo ! it becomes dry stubble which

the winds scatter. 8'8 And Allah *s Potent over evervthing.

46. f^.i . . . Jtti) Riches and sons nre the adornment of the life of the

world,877 and the righteous works that lasla7" are excellent with thy Lord in respect

of reward and excellent in respect of hope.379

47. (\j^ .... ry_j) And beware of o Day when We will cause the

mountains to pass away,380 ond thou wift see the earth plain,3" 1 and We will gather

them,3 '1 and We will leave of them not one.

48. (!.!£,• . .
I^jSj) And they shall be sent before thy Lord in ranks.

Now you are come to Us as We had created you the first time.88* Aye .' you

fancied that We had appointed for you no tryst.884

371. (with complctc ruin, after hc had received without eflect this fore-

warning and admonition by his believing companion). For J se<> n. 357 above.

372. {in extremc anguish).

373. (in this world). The words are intended.both to comfort thc poor

believers and to rebuke the vainglorious infidels.

374. (in the Hercafter).
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375. [ttr respoCt of iis (Wting Imainancu).

3<6- (;i(ier ii h-is bcen grepi) and llourishing). C^ a simiJe of ihe Bible:—

'In iln* tnornitig they nre likagrass wmci) growetli up. lit ihe morntng it (loini-

sheth, antl growtilh np; jn ihe WeUJUg il is cut down, and witheroili.' (Ps. 90 ; 5, 6).

377. (wlticli h $o transitoty).

378. oli-LJl — oUUl niMm, 'acts rsf obedience, or good woiks, of which the

fruit remains for evci'.' (IX).

379. |r-.*,, best as the fouii<Iation of hopes for stiil greater rewards— far

lieyond our merits.

380. (reduced as they shali be to stones).

381. {and bare ol~a!l eminences, Orcader!).

382. i. e., maukind.

383. i. e., alonc and uncloihed. Thus will bc ihe rejectors of the Kesurrec-

tion addressed.

30 (. (lo appcsr beibre Us).
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49. (u>-i, . , **jj) And the 8ook3aS shall be praced,18'' and ihou wiltsee

the culprits alarmed al what is therein, and they will sny ' Ah ! woo to us ! what

iirls this Book that it loavcs not any mistleed, small or great, but it hOS compre-

hended it ! And thoy shall find present all rhat they had wrought; and thy l.ord

wrongs not any one.aS7

SECTION 7

50. (Va . . tii il j) And re-cslt when We said to the angeis :
3S6 make

obeisance to Adam, ond thcy made obeisance, but Iblls clid not. 3*9 He was of thc

jinn/20 so he tresspassed ihe command of his Lord. Would you thenm take him

and his progeny as patrons instead of Me, whereas they are unto you an enemy ?
381

III fs for the wrong-doers rnis exchange.333

51. (_ . ,
^-M^ii U) I made them50* not present at the creation of the

heavens and the eorth,3" nor at the creotion of themselves; nor was I to take the

seducers as supporters.3M

385. (nf deeds, wherein one's actions are recorded).

386. (m everyone's hand).
387. (so thero is no possibility ofany wnissinn ora wrongonlry irr iFi.it Bnok

of deeds)

.

388. (As also to othcr crcalures).

389. Seep. T. nn. 151, 152.

390. This oategorically dcnies thc myth of Satan's being an 'angel' fallen

or otherwise. The genii are rnacle of Bre, not of lighl as arfl ang"ls, and like humaa
beings, cnn frecly choose for themselvcs th-e path of right or wrong.

391. (O manldndl).
392. (always wishing il! of you).
393. i". e., this choice of the devil and lvs band as patrons and proteoiors—

a

dreatlful choice is this !

394. f. *., Satan and his progeny.
395. (for help and advice). **j-41 ;>lso signifies, 'Ile caused him to be

prescnt.' (LL|.
396. So the very conception is absurd. -Aise though singular in form is

plural in meaning.
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52. {Ujj. , . , fJLj) A$d beware a Day whereon I shal! say :
3" cry unto

My associates"8 whom you fancied.3M So they will call upon them and they will

answer them not, We shalJ place between them4" a barrier." 1

53. $j+. . . . jj._^i ij/j And the culprits will see the Fire and imagine
they are about to fall therein; and they shall not find therefrom a way of sscape.

SECTION 8

54. 0*. ... j^j) And assuredly We have setforth all manner of para-
bles in this Qur'an for mankind, but man is of all things the most contending."2

55. {^l.i
. . . U,.) And nothing prevents mankind from believing ncw

when the guidance has come lo them and from asking forgiveness of their Lord,
excepi that there may nome to them the dispensation of the ancients405 or that the
chaslisement may come to them face to face.

56. (hj* ... U,) And We do not send messengers save as bnngers of
glad tidings and warnors,,c* and those who disbelieve" B dispute with falsehood
that they may rehul iheteby the truth; and they Jake My signs and what they are

wamed of as a mockery.

397. (to the polythcists),

398. (io protect you).

399. (to be My co-partners, and whose aid and support you prcsumed).
400. i. e., ihe polyLheisis and their 'gods/

401. (which will make the polytheists entirely despair of the help of their

'gods')-

402. The phrase is equivalcni with ^s Jf Jajr & jSl oU^I Jj* & (Zm).
403. r. r.

t
judgmer.t in this world.

404. (so that the itiessage they deliver is to be judged on its meriis, and iis

truth docs not depend on such extrancous facts as miracles or visitatiom of Divine

judgment in Chis world).

405. {perversely ignoring the merits of the Message).
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57. (Ul
. . . ,>.») And who does greater wrong than he who is admo-

nished with the signs of his Lord and yet turns away from them and torgets what

his hands had sent forth?m We have set up veils over their heans lest they should

understand it,
107 and in their ears o heavincss; and if thou callest thern to the

guidance,*08 lo! they wiil rtot let ihemselvcs be ever guided.

58. ( >V . . . 4>/) And thy Lord is the Porgiyor,*00 Owner of Mercy.4io

Were He to call them to accoimr*" for what they have earned. He would havo

hastened torment for them, but for them there is a tryst"' and beside it they can-

not find a place to take thomselvos to

59. (Ijcj. . . . ilt,) And these cities!
11 " We destroyed them when they

did wrong. and We had appointed a tryst for their destruction.411

SECTION 9

60. (U- . . JS ib) And re-caff whcn MiiS3"5 said to his page:*,B
I shall

not ceosem joarncying until I reach the contluence of the two seas.*'
8 or I sholl

go on for ages.

61. (l_,- ... U*) Andwhen thetwo reached ihe confluence of the two,

they forgot their fish, * 10 and it found its way into the sea treely.4"

62. (U) ... y«) And when 1he two had passed by," 1 he said to his

page : bring to us our breakfastm we have indeed got foi I from this journey of

ours.

406. (Of sins and misdcpds).

407. i. <-., the iruth ; the Qjir'an. See p, I, n. 47; P. 15, n. 122 above.

408. (O Prophet!).

409. (so He will forgive them if even now thcy embrnce Islam).

410. (so Hc is giving ihcm full rcspite in the world),

411. (hore and now).

412. (so they can yet escape).

413. (to the inhabitants of wliicli was melci;! out esemplaty punishmcnt in

former times).
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414. (similarly the present-day infidels also havc a fixed titne for their
doom).

415. (Who was instructed by God to go in search of a pariicular servant of
God, who would impari to him such knowledge as even he did not then possess).

416. i. t. t Joshua, who was Moses' attendant and was to bccome his
succcssor. In the Bible (Nu. 11:28) he is, according to vaHous intcrpreters,
descnbed as -ihe serVant of Moses, one of his young men.' (AV) 'the minister of
Moses, and chosen out of many' (DV), and 'attendant of Moses, and one of his
young men.' (EBJ, c. 2599) The servants and other dependants of a Hcbrew have
formcd no unimportant element .... Hcbrew servams shared in the fami|y sacriR-
ces and feslivals .... Besides bond-servants, a Hebrew householder was likely to
have a number of hrrcd servants/ (NSBD, pp. 260, 261).

417. (from marching on).

410. (where that particular servant of God was lo be found). (The most
probabie geogrnphical location i* where the two arms of the Red Sea join
together, vk„ the Gu!f of Arjabah and the GU (r f Suez. They endose thc Sinai
Pen.nsula, in which Moses and the hraelites spent manv vears in their wanderines
(AYA).

419. i. e., the cooked fish which they had witJi them for food.
420. (and tliis was an indication of the spot wherc Moses was to find that

holy man),

421. (thai particular place, and were proceeding on).

422. Fish, salted thoroughly and exposcd to the sun 'was much in voguc in
ancient Egypi' and 'ingreat demand forprovi'sions for the journey.' (EBI. c. 1529).
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L^ 1

63. (Lj* , . . J£) Hesaid: look here! as we were proceeding to the

rock I became unmindful of the fish, and naught but Satan made me forget to

mention it to thee, and it took marvellousIy its way into the sea.

64. (U_i ... Jlij Musa said: that is exacily what we have been seek-

ing.*aj Then they turned back on their footsteps, retracing.

65. (lfic . . .
lJ*->) Then the two found a bondman from Our own

bondmen,*21 on him We had bestowed e mercy from before Us42S and hrm We had

taught a knowledge*26 from Our presence.

66. (Uij . . J'_) MusS said to him: shall I follow thec that thou

mayest teach me of what thou hast been taught o directive knowhdge.
67. ('_,_. . . , J\») He said: verily thou wilt not be able to have patience

with me;

68. t\j£.
. . . _if j) and how canst thou havc patience over that which

thy knowlcdge does not encompass? 427

69- (l^i ... Jl») Musa said: thou wilt find me, if Allah wIIJ, pati .• lt,

and I shall not disobey thee in any affair.

423. i. e., ttiat was prpcisely i!ie plaee to which we had been dirccied.

424. Thc Qur'an does not rnention (his scrvant of God by namc. In Had.jJ.,

heis callcd Kliidhror Khadhir, and is reported (o havc a life of hundreds of yearr.

425. Hc was cciiainly a saini, possibly a prophct.

426. This special knowledge consistedmainly of a pre-vision ofthe eventsof

tliis world, aod was dilTrcnt from thc Knowledge of Divine truths impartcd to

Moses, (hough by no means superior to it.

427. i. e. over ttiings ofa mystorious naturc, which will ccrtainly appear

(o thcm as opposed to the Laws of God,
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©
70- (^ . . . J6] He said: well, if thou wouldst follow me, then do

not question me of anything, until I begin to mention it myseff**

SECT/ON 10

71- (^l
. . .

UlLiU) Then the two<:!B journeyed togother until when they
ombarked in a boat, he scuttled lt» MuSS said: hast thou scuttled it that thou
moyest drown the people thereof? assuredly thou hast commiited a thing grievous.

72. (\jp . , . J li) He said: did I not teil thee that thou wouldst not be
able to have patience with me?

73. (i^.* ... Jli) Musa said: do not take me to task for what I forgot
and do not impose Jiardship in my affair.«>

74. (i/;
. . . iaU») Then the two journeyed*32

till when they met a
boy «3 and he killed him. MusS said: hast thou killed an innocent»4 person not
in reiurn for a porson?"* assurediy thou has committed a thing tormidable.

428. (and to intcrpret its meanitiy).

429. r. c, Moscs atul his imimctor.
430. {by pulling out a plank or two ljy means of a small axe whicli hc had

with him).

431. (I>y taking mc to msk for a raerc lapsc of memory).
432. (on thc land).

433. (who had not yet rcached the age of majority).
434. (for bcing a minor he could not be slain evcn as> mattor of retaliation).
435. (xvhich fact makes thc crimc all ihe more horribie).
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PART XVI
75. {\,

:
^ . . . Ji) Hesald: did I not lell thee chou wouldst not be ablc to

hove patience witb me?
76. (ijic . . . J 1

*) Musa said: if I question thee regardmg anytbing alter

this, abandon me; surely there has reached thee an excuse from my side.'

77. (1*-1 . , . UlU.%) Then the two departed, until when they came to the

people of a city, they begged food from the citizens*; but they refused to cntcr-

tain the two.1 Then they, found therein a wall about to collapse and he set it

upright-* Musa said: hadst thou wished thou couldst have taken a wage

therefor.5

78. (Ijj^
. . . J'*\ He said: this shall be the parting between mc ond

thee. fl Now I shall declare to thee interpretation of that over which thou couldst

have no patience.

79. (Ui
. . , WJ As for the boat, it belonged to poor men workingMn

the sea.' I* wanted to damage it, as there was before them a prince confiscating

every boat.'

1. (for pattinj» with me).
2. Nou* tliat unlike modern iowm, this ancient city had no hntcls or

rcstauranis, and iis inhabitatus were bound, according to the moral notions
prevalent at the tiino, to act as hosts lo all outside visitors and to offer them ful!

hospitality,

3. Which was a great oirencc in thc social coclc of thc day, and Hable to

be judged vcry sevcrely. Cf. Jn. 19: 15.

4. (by stroking it wilh his hand).
5. (like hircd laboums, and thlB apart from supplying ourselves with

nwch-nceded provisio», wouldst havc conveyed to tliese rude people ai least our
disapprobation of their conduct).

6. (as previously arranged).

7. (and eatning their living thereby).

8. >——who could scc what the boatmen ihemselves could nol

9. (so I did this in ihe boatmen's nwn intercst, and in order to save

them from dire want). S^y here is iu the sense of 'belbre/
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;
80. (lyf

. . , Ll_») And as for the boy, his parents were believers,* fl and

we11 apprehended12 that he might impose upon them exorbitance and intidelity; 11

81. (W-j . . . tojttj so we intended" that thoir Lord should changefor

them one better than he in piety and closure in affection.ls

82. Qj^ , , , Lb) And as for the wall, it belonged to two orphan boys

in the town and underneatb it
1* was a treasure belonging to them," and their

father was righteous. So thy Lord intended that the twain should attain their

maturity and bring forth for thernsolves their treasure as a mercy fiom their Lord;

and I did it
lfl not of my own bidding.' t That is the interpretation of what thou

couldst not bear patiently.

SECTION 11

83. ()fi . . . i£fe#E-j) And they- question thee21 ofZul Ournain." Say
thou: I shall recite to you some mentron of bim."

84. (!_, . . . IM) Verily Wel We established him in the earth, and gave
him the means of everything.a*

85. (L-
. . . £,-!;) Thereatter he followed a way;"

10. {aud the boy would have grown as an inridel).

11. Thc changc from tln- ordinary singular 'V to the majestic plural *we'

hidicates TnU d^liberation and strength or convic(ion on the part of the speaker.

12. Li-J^ sometimes, as here, is synonyraous witn ^Je ,

13. (by their excessive (bndness for him).

14. (by putting an end to thc boy*s life).

15. (towards thcm).

16. (buricd in the giound).

17. (as heritagc from their father but unknown to them).

18. i. e, t all that you have not seen.

19. (but as directed by God).
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20. i. e., the pagans as insligated by the Jews.

21. (O Preptat).

22. Literally 'the iwo-horncd' ; idenlilied by thu majorily of Ihe commrn-

lators wiih Ali-xander the Grcat; so natncd from his expcditions to ihe East awl

West. He was actually reprosented on his coins with two honts. Horn in the Bible

is 'a symbol of slrongtri', and 'is fiequeiilly mcntioncd to signiiy power and glory/

(00. ]>. 457) In H<-brew usage 'raising tlnc horn of a people or an iodividual' signi-

fics wiciory or prlde, "bicaking" significa 'defcai/ (ERE. VI. p. 792) Evt<o

Moses (Peacc bc on him !) was rcpresented with horns. 'It has become a widcspread

helief Ihat Moscs, when he came down from Mount Sinai with the tahlcs of the

Law, had two horns ou his forehead/ (JB. VI. p. 463). Also EBi. c. 2111. m
Appendix II,

23. {as Revealed hy Gnd).

24. (to attain anythiug he deshcd). 'Alexander overawes ihe imaginaiion

inore than any other pcrsotiage of autiquity. by the matchless devolopmont of all that

consliiutes i;ffectivc force. (Grote, Hisiory of Gnete, VII. p. 468). 'By no coutem-

porary man had any such power ever been known or conccived, With the turn r>f

imaginaiion thcn prevalent, many were doubilcss disposed to take him for a god on

carth.* (pp. 465-66) 'He nevcr lost a battle, and he never retreated in face ofthe

enemy. If we consider thc range of his operations no general of llie ancient world,

not even Cxsar, and none of the modern world, not even Napolcon, can be com-

pared with him. AU niher commandcrs cSrew plans on a smaller scale. While they

played with fragments of coniinents, he played with continents'. (UHW. III. p. 1423)

'He had lired (he imaginaiion of the ancient world to such a dcgrec that atter his

dcath there was an Alexander cult antl on coins his likeness displaced the likeness of

the gods/ (p. 1449). Seo also EMK. II. p. 911.

25. (io thc west ol his country). The first notable campaigns of Alcxander

were in northern and western directions.
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86. (U~* . . . j.-) until when he reached the setting-place of the sun.M

he perceived it setting" in a miry spring, and he found a nation" nearby it.

Wesaid: =fl O Zul-Qarnainl either chastise themot take the way of kindness in

respect of them."

87. (Ij3 . . . Jtt) He said: as for him who does wrong 31 presently he

shall chastise him, and then he shall be brought back to his Lord, and He shall

torment him with a 'ormidable torment.

88. (!y- . . . Uj) And as for him who believes and works righteously,

for him will be a goodly wage, and anon we shall speak to him some-thing easy

of our affair."

89. (I . ...<*•") Thereatter he followed a way,3a

90. (Ijt. . . . J&-)
until when he reached the rising-place of the sun,!U we

perceived it rising upon a nation for whom We had not set a veil against it.
aB

91. (lj*
. . . iUj-T) Thus it w#s. And surely We have encompassed in

knowlege30 a//that was with him.

92. (*-, . . . f)
Thoreafter he followed a way,"

93. (VJ . . . J^-)
until when he arrived between the two mountains. 38

he found beside them a people who almost did not understand a word.3t

94. (Ij-
. . . l^W) They said: O Zul-Qarnainl Yajuj and Msjuj are doing

mischief in the land;*n shouid we then pay thee tribute so thatthou place between

us and them a barrier?

95. rt*aj
. . . Jii) He said: better than your tribute is that wherein my

Lord has ostablished me;' 1 so help rn« with your labour.*2 and I shall place

between you and them a rampart.

26. (to the wcstern point where thc cxpedition terminatcd. yyil and ^J*
both sig»ify the WeaE. (LL).

27. *pj has two distinct meanings ; one, 'he found i(, lighied on ir, attamed

it/ having an objcctWity, a correspondence. with fact ; the other is ihe perceived it,
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bccame sensible of h,' having only a subje?ctive import. Here it is used in the latter

sensc, and the phrasc means, 'it appearcd to him iliat iho sun was setting.

28- (of infidelsj. The rererence may well be to I.ake Ochrida 10 the west

of the town of the sa.ne uamc in sotith Scrbia (Yugoslavia). It is about 50 iniles

west of Monastia, 2260 ft. above sea-levcl, iu a rnountainous limestone region. 'Its

waters arc supplied by subterranean strcams. Its chiei' outlet is the river Black

Drin, on the north.' (EBr. XIX, p. 989, llth Ed.) 'Thc waier is so dark that the

river which forms theoutletof the lake to th« nonh is called the Black Drin. Looking

at thc sunset from the town, the obscrvcr would see ihe sun sct in a pool of murky

watcr/ (AYA),

29. (by inspiration).

30. (and unitc them to thc Lrue f<uth). Thc choice bettween ihc two

altcrnatives rested with the invadcr-king.

31. (after preaching and warning).

32. That thr King Zul-Qarnain was a man of God is implied all through

his story in the Qur'im ; and if his identification with AU'xander the Grcat be

corrcct, ti»-> fact accords well wiih a reference in the Bible, (Dn. II: 3) 'It is

supposed that the Book of Daniel alludes to Alexander when it refers to a mighty

tcing that "shall stand up, thnt shall rulc with grcatcr dominion" whose kingdom

sliall be dcstroyed after his death.' (JE. I. p. 341) Jews, the only monotheistic

people of his time, were even ready lo recogntse him as the promised Messiah. 'The

Jewish conccmporarics of Alexander thc Great, dawlcd by his glorious achieve-

ments, hailed him as thc divincly appointed deliverer, thc inaugurator of the period

of universal peacc promised by thc Propiiets. (VIII. p. 507) Josephus has described

in some detatl Alexandcr's visii to Jcrusalcm, aud the trend of his remarks shows

that Alexantler was a monothcist. *When he went up into the templo, he oHeretj

sacrifice to God, according to the high pricst's direction ; and magnificenily treated

both the high priest and the priests. And when thc Book of Danicl was showed him.

wherein Daniel declared that one ofthe Greeks should destroy the empiro of the

Persians, he supposed that he himself wns the person intcnded.' ("Ant." XI, 8 : 5).

33. (this time to the cast of his country).

34. i, e., an easler» region.

35. Perhaps they were A peoplu without clothcs and without houses.

36. (so Ours is the only true, infalliblc narrative).

37. This time there is no indicadon of the direction; probably it was, as

guessed by AYA, a continualion of the eastward campaigns.

38. j~ is both 'a barrier' atid a 'monntain.' Here it mcans the lattcr.

39. {of Znl-Qarnain and his companions) : i. c, so nnlike was their langu-

age. Now where to Iocatc thcir couuiry? The question has raised a medley of

answers. But the place most iikely seems to be thc eastern portion of Central Asia,

where there was a dclile known as *Iron-Gate' or 'Bab-ul-Hadid' (in Arabic), near
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Derheud in Hissar distria, not to be coniused wiih auother Hass of Derbend which
is in the rcgion of ihe Caucasus, and which is idenliiied by Marco Polo as 'Sudd-
i-Jskander' or Alcxander's rampart. (Yule, Thc Book of Marco Polo, I. p. 50) AYA,
who has made a spccial siudy of thr subject, favours the yicw here adopled. and his
obs,Tvations arc worthy ofcareful pcrusal. After rcjccting alicrnative suggesiions
Iie proceeds:—'We nOW come ro the Irort Gate which corresponds exactly to tho
Quranic<lcsciipiion, and has Ihe best claim to bti connected with AIexar.dcr's storv.
h ts near Derbend in Central Asia, Hissar districi, about 150 initcs south-easl of
«ukhara. A vcry narrow dohle, wilh ovetcharging rocks, occurs on the main roule
bctwc-en Turkisiau and Intlia; latitudc 38° N, longitude 67"E. It js nnw called in
Turki Buze>>| Khana (Coat-hous*-), but was formerly Jcnown as thc Iron Gatc,
There is i.o iron galc there now, but tltere was one in the seventh century, when the
Cl.inese travellcr Htoucu Tsiang saw u on his journey to India. He saw (we folding
gatcs casetl with iron and Inmg with bclls. Nearby is a iake named Jskander Kul,
connecting ih< : localily wiih Alexander ihc Great'. See for conHrmation of the
roatn dcscriptive facts EBr. XIII, p. 526, llth Ed.

40. (hy plundcr and ruin when they make dcprudaiions inio our land).
'Thcy werc the Mongol tribes on the oiher side of the Barrier, while the industrious
men who did nol understand Zul Qarnain's language were the Turks, wiih their
agglutinative language, so dirTerent from the language of Western Asia.' (AYA)
Those turbulcnt tribes were dcsceudants of Japhet, the son of Noah. Of thc
Biblical Magog only this rmich seems to be certain that h& was a son of Japhet, all
else bcing mere conjectnre. The cxpression 'of ihe land of Gog' is uscd in ancient
mscriptions as a synonym for 'barbarian' couutry. (See EBi- c 1747- EBr XII
p. 190, l.Ith Ed).

41. (and I do not need any monetary help or subsidy from you). Note
that Zul-Qarnain ascribed a|l his glory to God, and not to his own skilland ability.

42. i. €., wilh manual labour.
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96. (!>*.. . -£,#) Bring me lumps of iron." Then when he had evened

upM thc two mountain-sides*6 he said: blow! Then when he had made it a fire,

he said: bring me molten copper" and I shall pour it thereon.

97. (LU . . . U) In this wise" they*R were not able to scale it," nor were

they able to burrow through it.
50

98. [!*- . , , JIS) He said: 6' this is a mercy from my Lord; BS then when

tho promise of my Lord63 eomes,6' He shall make it powder, and the promise of

my Lord is ever true."
6

99. (W , . . __f/j) And We will let,
fi* thijm on that <iav. surcje somc of

them against others,67 and the Trumpet shall be blown,6* and then We will muster

together.

100. (L>_*
. . . t-^c.) And We will set Hcll on that Day unto the infidels

with a setting"—

>

101. (Ur- . . . o-.JJl) unlo those whose eyes had been under a covering

from My remembrance, nor had they been able to hear.fl0

SECTION 12

102. £_>' . . . ^r^) Do then who disbelieve think that they may take"

My bondmen instead of Me, fia as patrons? We have prepared Hell as an enter-

tainment for the infrdels.

103. C-^ . . . J») Say thou: 6* shall I declare to you thc greatest losers in

respect of works?

43. This little detail is sufficieiit to ru!e oUt the possibiluy of the 'great

wall' of China being the rampart of Znl-Qamain-

44. (the intervenmg spacc).

45. (and had put thc hellows and fire around).

46. (so thai U may cntcr between the pieces of the heated iron and ihe

wholc bccomc one mass),

47, after the rampart was finishcd
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48. i, c, the (urbulent tribes of Vajuj and Majuj.

49. (by reason of iis excessive height).

50. (by means of its firmness anri thickness).

51. {in his gratiiude to God aCier the work was completed).

52. Mercy of God in a double sense firsi in regard to the king lrimself,

for his lieing able to consiruct the worlc, s^condly, in regard to the pcaceful inhabi-

tants of the locality.

:i3. (ns to the eruption of Yajuj and Majuj about the end of the world).

54. {to be fulllMcd).

55. (so even this giant rampart is not above decay and destruction). 'The
Barrier served its purpose for the time being. But the warning that the timc must
cnme when it must crumblc to dust has also comc true. It has crumbled to dust.*

(AYA).

56. 'Them' may refor either to the turbulent tribes or to the mankind in

gcneral.

57. (owing to their enormous nuutbcr).

58. (as the Hour approaches).

59. i. e. % plain to look at.

60. (what thc Prophct recited and preachcd to them owing to thcir hatred

of him).

61. (wiih impunity).

62. Thc grammattcal copuJation of 'Iiondtnen' tn 'My* is to stress the

absolute deper.dence of ihese crcatures on t heir Creator, and thus to demonstrate the

utter folly of polytheism.

63. (O Prophei I lo the infidcls).
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10?. (U* . . , $$\ They are those whose effort is wasted in the life of

the world, and they imagine that they are doing well in action?"

105. ffcjj . . . ^bjl) They are those who disbelieve in the signs of their

Lord and in their meeting with Him, vain shall be made all their works, and We
will not allow them any weight" on the Day of Judgement.

106. (Uy» . . . ilfc) That shall be their meed: Hell; for they disbelieved

and held My signs and My messengers in mockery.

107. {Hy . . . c.j!
1 (

) Verily those who believe and do righteous works,

theirs shall be Gardens of Paradise for an ©ntertainment;

108. fVj> . . . ^jU) abiding theiein," they shall not seek any removal

out of them.

109. (tjj.
. . . j;} Say thou: were the oceans" to become ink for the

words of my Lord,'8 the ocean would surely exhaust before the words of my

Lord exhausted, even though We brought another ocean for support.'9

110. (Ijj-I
. . . Ji) Say thou: I am but a human being like yourse(ves; T0

revealed unt6 me is that your God is One God. T1 Whoso then hopes thc meeting

with his Lord, let him do righteous deed,71 and let him not join anyone in the

worship of his Lord.73

64. (so mere pxeriion and toil, even in apparetuly good works, would be

of no avail, unless backed and impellecl by trne faith). U heru is in thc sense

of £l>.

65. (as all these woiks, even jccmingly meritorious, have been divorced

from true faitb).

66. (for ever).

67. i. e,, the whole of tlie watery portion of the world. *The surfacc of the

globe', says an autbority, 'is really almost covered by one buge oceau, upon which

the continents f!oat like islands, In fact, 79 per ceiit o1 the earth's area is ocean,

and only 2! per cent is land, The volume of the ocean is elevcn times the volume
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oTall ihp land ab«vc spa k-ve|. If ih* mowiiains ol" the earth and the deeps ol ihc

ocean wer* smoothed out, the whol« globe- would be rovered lu a tlepih of one mile.

fi6\ (to write ttuiin out ihcrcwitli). By 'words of my Lord' arc me-ant

words dcnoting His exp|]etice, His atinbutes, and His pcrfection.

69. So intermmsble and inexhausuble arc tfa« words nf God

!

70. (and ncitber a 'Lord* nor an 'Incaroatton'- the iwo chief props of
Chtistianity). Even the holiesi of ihe pn>phc(s is no morc llian a mere mnnal.

71. Which is quinti'ssence and central truth of Islam as opposrd to poly-
thcism, triniiarianism, and dnalism,

72. A rightcous work is a work according to ihe dictates of God.
73. So i( is nota mere btliej in monoihoism ihat matters; all forms of

worship atid <idoration also are dnc to Him alotie.
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APPENDIX T

Seven Sleepers

(Pebiod op Smjmber)

By S. Abul Hasan AH Nadvi

The story is extant in a numbcr ofversions: Greck, Syriac, T.atin, Coptic

Arabic, Armenian, Ethiopic and Georgian and there is al$Q no reason to rloubt the

authenticity of the ancient texts. Edward Gibbon, who normally gives little

credence to tlie miiaculous and outlandish stnrics, writes of Ihis legend :

"The oriRin of this marvcllous fable cannot be ascribed to the pious fraud

and credulity of the Modern Greeks, since ihe authentic tradilion may be

traced within half a century of the supposed miracle. James of Sarug," a

Syrian bishop, who was born only two years af«r the death of younger

Thcodosius, has devoted one of his two hundred and thirty homilies to the

praiseofthe yoiingm-en of Ephcsus. Their legend before the end ofthcsixth

century was translated, from the Syriac into the I.atin language, by the.care of

Grpgory of Totirs. Tho. hostile conimuniom of the Ba.it prescrvc thfir memory

with equal reverence ; and their names are honourably inscribrd in the Roman,

the Abyssinian, and the Russian calendar. Nor has their reputation been

connned to the Christian world.*"

Thc duration of the time spent by the companions of the Cave in deep slumber

has been variously given in dirTercnt vcrsions. Some Christian writers reckon it to

be as much as 353 or 373 years but the gencral consensus of opinion is that the

youths slept for a period ranging from 300 to 307 years. Tn round numbers,

300 years in their solar calendar would come to 309 in th-e lnnar calendar.

Tbn Kaihlr s of the view that the number of years spent in the cave, from

the tiine the yonths miraculously fell into sloep to the time they were awakened,

was made known to the Prophel of Tslam through rcvelation. The period given by

Ibn Khatir, too, is 300 years according to the solar caleudar, and 309 according to

the lunar calendar. He furthcr says ihat since every hundred solar years are equal

to one hundred and three of the lunar calendar, the Quran says : "and added nine*'

after "three hundred years".

I. Ja im, onc <j." the ortKodo* fathers of ihe Syrisn Churih waj born A. D. 45?: hc began 10

compose hi* snmons, A.I>. 4/4 ; va.«iradc btshop of Bamae, in the Diitt. at Sanig, snd

provincc of Mesopoiamia, A.I5. 519 ; and died A.D 521 (Assimanni, tom i, pp. 288, 289). For

thc homily & Putrit Ephesinis, *e« pp. 335, 339.

2. Edward Gibhon: Thi Decline and Fatt of Ihe Haman Empiir; London fl908} ; Vo1. III,

pp. 413-414.
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Mo.« of iln: Ghristian sourccs ns wrll jig Gibbon anrt othpr Muslirn writers hold

the View that thc youths concealcd thctnselve5 in the cave during ihe persecution hy

Decius (A. D. 250), known by the name ©f Oaqianus to the Arab historian*.

Decius is known to have instiluud an organised pcrsecution of the Christians

thronghoiit the Roinan ettipire. The second soveretgn mentioned in the traditions

is Theodostus II (408-450 A. D.) in whose reign the youths arc reported to have

been awakcned. Taking 250 A. D. and 450 A. D. wa get an interval of200 ycars.

Oihbon relies oti the traditions which f>ive (his period as one hundred and eighty-

scveti yearsnnd, taking his siand upon i(, exerciscs his wi( to ridicule the period

inentioned in thc Qur'an. Some of the carliest as wetl as rccent commentators of

tlic Qur'an, for instance, Jamaluddln QasT'nI ftnd Abul *Ala Maududl have,

thercfoie, tried tu explain away this apparent contradiclion by putting for:h the

view that the words "lltree hundred years and add nine", mentioned in the Qur'an,

simply repeat the then cunent traditionctl view instead of indicating any derintte

period of tli r* dccp slnmber of ihe yottths. They argue that the above-mention**d

passage is to be read in l)ie context of the precedmg verses : "(Sornc) wiil say :

They were ihrpe, their riog the fourth ..." This vj*-w is attributcd to Qatadab attd

M»ttrif Ihn 'Abdulla 1
'. Thc commcntators who pr^fer this interpretation also point

oul thc sucrceding verse which says ; "Allah is BpsI Aware how long they tarried",

Their contenlinn is that if God had rpyealed thp exact pertori, He wnulri not havp

drawn nttention tnwards His own perfect knowledge imntcdiately af(er the verse in

question. This ocrgesis is ascribcd (o Ibn 'Abbas but Alusl, another commentator,

points out that since Ibn 'Abbas give3 the number of the Companions of the Cave

as seven, he ought to have plaecd reliance on the period ton. for, both the verses

mentioning the nnmber nfihr comp;inioris :tnd the period ofshimberare fo|lowed

by ;i similar warning nhottt the trup knowledge being with God alnne.*

There are, however, several other eminent commenlators of the Qur'an who
do not agrec wilh tlns explanation. They Itold the view that it is not correct to pttt

a construction nn auy verse which is ttot csrplicitly clear. Similarly, no interpreta-

tion should be acceptable tmless it can be reliably explained with the help of

elaborate details. Imam Razi, a commentator of note, says in the ToJ^lr Kablr:

"The verses i:tterventng hetwecn thc reve!ation: '(Some) will say : They
were three, thetr dog tlte Jbwtli . . . .

' and the verse giving out the nuntber of

ycars show thal the two are entirely unconnccted. On the othtr haod, the

passagcs 'So contend not concernirig thcm except with an outward contend-

ing*, and 'Say : Allah is Best Aware how long thcy tarried', do not refer to

any tradition or fable mentioned earlier. These can, therefore, only mean tliat

instead of relying on what others (Jews and Christians) say, one should pin

I. Ruh-ul-Ma'ani, ( Suiat-ii-Kakf

)
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one's faith in the ievcaled iruih." 1

ShalliK-xil-Is)am Tbn Taimiyah says : "The view talten l)y certain commenta-

tora, on thc basis of thc words: "Say, Allah is Best Aware", chat the Qur'an

quotes the traditions (in regard 10 the petiod of sleep) currcnt among the Jews and

Christians, is erroneous. The period indicatcd is not repetiiion of whai others say :

ic is a revelation from God,"1

It has to be remembered that thc so-called discrepancy pointed out by Gibbon

in the pertod ofsleep mcntioned in the Qur*an, proceeds from thc assun.ption that

the youths concealed themselves in the cavern during; the Decian persecution.

Deciui was proclaimcd Kmperor in September 249 A. D. and died in Jtine,

251 A, D. It seems most probable that Decitis was assigned the role of a villain in

this tragic drama, by the later scribes, owing to his atrocious cruelty in the perse-

cution of those Christians who disobeyed his edict to perform a pagan rdigious

sacrifice8 in the prescnce of dnlv appointed commissiciners, who were to issue a

certificatc [libeiius) that chcy had done so. This imperial edict is reported to have

becn issued in Juuc, 250, and then carly in 251, but a f*w months hcfore the death

of Decius, thc Commissioners scem to have ceased their activities. Decius, who

ruled Tor lcss (han two years, had to speml the greater part of his brief rule amidst

thc carcs of war, lirst against ihe Emperor Philip and thrn aqainst the Goths. His

final engagcment took place on a swampy ground in the Dobruja in June 251 and

ended in the defeat and death of Dccius. 4 He porhaps never got the time to visit

his far oiTeastern dominions: at least the accounts of his rulcgiven by thehistorians

are silent about any such cxcursion by him.

The. ccclesiaslical writers of the fourth or fifth centurips seem to have exae-

geraced the earlier martyrdoms owing to the implicable and unrelenting zea! which

filled their own breasts apainst ihe idolaters of their own times. Gibbon says, on

thc authority of Origin, chat the numher of early martyrs was very incnmiderable

and that, under che rigorous persecution of Decius ; only ten men and seven women
suiTered for the profession ofthe Christian faith.* These accounts are, however,

silent about any persecntion of ihe Christians in or around Ephestis nnder the

orders of Decius.

1. Ta/sir-uKabi', Vol. II I.

2. AUJawab at-Sahlh timan baditata din il-K1esth.

3. S« Encyctopaedia Brilannica (I968), Vol. I, p. I57, Art. Decius. It was, however. not nnder

ihe reipn of Decius, b»t much earlier, under Trajan (98-1 1 7 A.D.) tliat thosc accuscd of Chiis-

lianiiy were first direcied xo offer sacrilicc to the healhen pods. Those who refiised lo do io

were (o be punishrd for a crime esposed co capiial punithmcni. Under Trajan were manyrised

Symeon, Bishopof Jcmwlem, and Ignatius, Bishop «» Antioch. (Oeorge H. Dyrr: Hisloty ojthi

Chrulian Chureh, New York-lS96, VoI. I. pp. 65-66).

4. Hislotiam' Hisloty o/ Ihe World (London-I90ft), Vol. VI, pp. 413-14 and Edward Gibbon: Tht

Detline and Fatl o/ the Roman Empitei (London-1909), Vol. 1, pp. 246-50.

5. Edward Gibbon : The Deetint and Palto/ the Roman Empbe : (London-1909), Vol. II, p. 9B.
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It sct*ms that che conccalrnent of tho Christian youths w.is a local affair of

minor signidcance lr> atiract thc .ittention of the historians. On the other hand,

thoir iniraculous awakening aficr the prolonrjed slef!p, iheir dramatic appearance in

che city and their prospntatioti h(?fore che .iitthoriiics must havo heon a memorable

aflair raising n cumiiluious commoticm in (he entire Christcndom, Tbe siory of the

Srven Slcepers, witJi its rcminisconoos of classical mythology, nmsc havo captured

the tmar>inatioii of the clcrgy and tho |aitv, (he pCietS and ihe historians, making il

ono of the most onclianting fal>]cs of thc (lay- The poinl of the scory doos not,

lheroforo, lio in tho namo of a«y giveil Kmperor monlioned by the laler scribos but

in (he fact ch;u tho bopinning of che orriud of sluinhor coincidod with tlio roign of

an Emptror wlin persoculed the Chrislians. Viewed from this angle, it seems

liighly probablc t])at tho Spvon Sleepers hid tlu'mselves in ihe reign of Hadrian1

(P. /Elius Hadriamis) who donnod che. imporia] ptirple for a faiily long time from

ll7to 138. In ApriloTA.O. l29Hadrian undertook a long journey co the eascern

provinces nf \hv empirr, from which ho did not return to tnke up his residonce on

the Tibor until thc year 134. It is not necessary that the persecution of tho

Christians of Ephestis should Iiavo takon placo in tho presonco of Hadrian or even

under his ordcrs. Tn tlie exlfnsive dominions of tho Roman Kmpiro, any magis-

IraCo who exercised in tho provincos tho authority of thc lvnprr«r, n* nfthe senat»».

"Hadrian)'arnt on Aupusi 11, 117 irt Syria, of Trajan'* dcath and assumed thc ROv<rnriienf. For

12 of hii 20 ycartatpmpTrtr HadrtAH wasahscnt frOm Rome.whieh wasperhapsthemOst notable

feaiuie of this priiiripiite, In 12 1 lladrian loTt Ilwnt im ope nf hw fir<t travcls. Iletoured fiist to

the W«t and thcn to thc Eait; trarertrng Asia MinOr he rcturned hv way of Sicily In Rome hy thc

end<>N2fi. Thc ncst ycar *assp<-nt nt Rorne, aml, afier a visil to Afriea, heset out on his

sccond grcat inurncvin Spptcmhcr 128. He tiai-cllcd hy way of Athens. In ihc sprinR of 129,

heagain VWW<1 A*fn Minoran<f Syria, whcrc henwitrri the ltini[s and prinees of thc Fast to a

mceiineal Samosata. HavSng passed thc winrcr nt Aplioch, he »et oi.it for ihcSouth in 130.

Heordered Jrrutalcm to bc rcbtiilt under ihc nainc of Aelia Capitolina, to bc ncnplcd with

Bcntilc Itoman cici^cn-*, an.H ihcn madc his way throngh Aiahiii to Kgypi. Hadrian rchirnrd

thronph Syria lo Europe, but wat obli(Jcd (o hurry back tn Palcstine to rieal with ihe Jewwh
rev*oli thal biokc ont in 132. For a whilo, hr rnminaiulcd in the field hinisclf, chcn in 134,

Ieaving the conduct of alTairs in tlie hands nf Jului-t Scvcnis he leturned to Rome. He dictl

at Haiaeon Jnne 10, 138.

Palcstinc hla?.rri v/ith ihclasl and thp n»osl -?le>neratc of irs rcbellion^, for three ycar»,

during the reign of Iladrian. WJten the end -tame in 1 35, Palc^tinc was a ruincd and largely

dcpopulatcd city. Tlle holy city was hcnecfoi ih prolubitcd to the JeWs,

Hadrian was "prond and vaiogliiriOus, envious and r!estniriivc, h^sty and rcvenrreful,

inquiiitive into otbcr man's atTairs, and oftcn induccd by sycophanis 10 a<*ts of Cruelty and
injiisiicc. Hc pcrmitted thc reviv»l of the perscciition againit the Christians, and showed toany

instances of a bad disposition, which it v/as ihe wholc siudy of his lifc to corrcct or to

conccal." [Tke HisUttians* Wstorj o/ Ihe Wotld: (I.ondon-1908), VoI. VI, p. 281]-

"Hadrian wasno nlil Ronian", writcs GcOrge H> Dyer, '-biit a modcrn spirit, curious,

religious, and skepiical. IIc imintaincd Trajan'3 policy, bit cautioned againit wliolcsalc

accuwtions." (A Hutory of Iht Chittbn Chutth ; New York-1896, Vol. I,p. 66).
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and to whose h&uds alonc thc jnrisdictiou of lifo and death of th* subjects was

eiurustcd, amld have brhaved as a remorsi-hss tyratii. li is not improbable that

some snch lunciioiiarics of ihe Stacc, stimulatoil l>y nioiivi.s of ayariee or of personal

icsontmont, might have been more ze»lo«s in cnforciug thc royal edici. This is no

more assuinptioii, ior wc ean fiiid analogotis «tamples iti <very agc W# ean thus

teasonably coudndc thac the Compauions of"ihe Cave eniuealod themsclvcsduring

the reigu of Hadrlati, who vtsl«?d Ephesus. aud they were rai&ed Troni their deep

slnmbor in the time tit.thti youngor Thcodowus. Tbis, if agrecd. wotiW not only

bring the Christian iraditions in conTormity wilh thepcriod indicaicd iu the Qur'an,

but also sap che vciy founclaik)u which providrd Gibbon with an opportunity to

deride the Divine rcvclation. Aud this appears to be att thc more reasonable

because no cKtant source is de(initc about the bcginnmg or even the end of thc

prolonged slcep of the youlhs. There is also a wide v.iriatiou betwee» tbe periods

reckoncd on tlic basis of various sources by dilTorent aucborities. The Syriac sour-

ces, ibr example, ctaiin tbat ibe Scven Sleepers woko up in 425 or 137 A. D. wbile

Oreek traditions fix tbc inoidcnl in 446 A. D. or ihe thirty-eighth ycar of tbc reign

of Thcodostus H.

It is our utialterablc faith ibai the Qttr*au, bcing cho oistodian of the

reveale<l truth and carlier scriptures, is much moio truslworthy tban all those

ancient texts wbich were always open to cliangos and amendments.

The perscr.utiou of tho Christians, falsely charg<>d wilh burning the Romaii

capilal, and puuished with tbc uiosl horrid tortures, had bccn initiatcd by Neroas

earty as in G4 A- D. aud it continucd unabatcd under Traja», Hadrian and

Marctts Aurelius. Therc were occasional pcriods of poaco in bctwccn long years of

persecution till Constantine embraccd Christianity i« tbc boginning of tbe fotirth

century. The porplex»y produced by (tte scant and discotdant historical material

about the eariy years of Christianity is anulher rcason for nol placiug reliaucc, as

did Gibbon, on any particular iradition or an ancient text in rogard to tbe exact

period and dates of tbe prolonged sleep of ttte Sftve» Sleepers- Afcer all, the

hiding of a small band of unknown persons iti a far off province of ttie cmpire,

would have been a minor incidcnt of no siguificance. Their awakcning, on ihe

other hand, during ihc reign of an limperor wiio profcssed cbe faith of the pcrse-

cuted fugitives, must have stirred tbe iuutginatioti of the people.

The real sigtiificance of tbo story can, liowcver, bc realised in tbe context of

thc then ragmg controvcrsy about tbe resuc icction of the body and retribution in the

Hercafter. An irrchttable evidoncc, an ovmwhclming demonstration of thc Iife aftcr

death was then requircd to revive the belicf in resurrection, and tbe event did

happen to proclaim ttiis eternal trutb, wliicb soon bccamc die rnost popular and

widely circulaced story throughout the Roman empire. Af it coutd be boped, in

such circutnstanccs, tbe story circulatitig from mouih to uioutb would necessarily

have become somewhat vague in rcgard to its details aud the dates before it was

reduced to writing.
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APPENDIX II

Idenlijication oj %\d-Qatmiin

Ky S. Abul Hasan Ali Nadvi

Thecoiurnculatorsof thc Qur'an holddivcrgent opinions about Zul-Qarnain.

A large numbcr of them snppose the person to bc Aiexander thc Girat. linaui

RSzI is of thc same view along with the majority of commentators, Imt actually

thcrc is no valid icason to accept this opinion. Akotatider thc Grcat lacked inost

of iliose charactcrislics and achievcmen(s of Zul-Qarnain Which have becn cxprc5sly

mentiotied in thc Qui'an, as, c. g., faith in thc 0Bfi and Only God, piciy, juu
treatmont (o thc conqucicd pcople and the ereclion of an iron raiupart. Pcrhaps

the id?nliIication of Zul-Qarnain with Alexander ihc Grcal was duc to iiuperfect

details of his character and cxploits being available to thc carlicr commentalors of

ihe Qur'an.

Theic aie, however, olher dociors of faith who idenitfy Zul-Qarnain wiih

the Iranjaa Empcior Cyius who was known to ilic Jews as ihc Rcdcciner of

Iaracl, aud 10 ihe Arabs by ihc nauie of Kal Khusroe. This is thc view put forth

in some detail by Maulana Abul Kalaro Azad in Volume II of ihe Tarjum&iml

Quran
t wheretn he has adduced nutnerous references ftoin historical trealises

and Jewish rcligious records in support of his ihcsis. A suminary of tt is given

here.

A remarkablepersonality camc to the fnre in a dramatic manncr in 559 B. C.

and soon attractcd thc attention of the wliole world. Persia was then divided inio

two kingdoms : the southcrn part was known as Pcrsia and the north-western

portion was callcd Media (Arabs callcd it Mahat). Gyrus welded the Persian

tribes into a singlc nation by deleating Aslyagcs of Media at Pasargadje. There-

after began the conquests of Cyrus, which were markcd not by sanguine battles

and ciuellies but by humanity and tnildness to the vanquished inhabitants and
honour to the <lcfeatcd motiarchs. Within 12 ycars all ilic landsfrom Black Sea lo

Bactria had been reduced lo the position or Pcrsian dependencies.

In thc spiing of 54fi B. C. Croesus of Lydia atiacked Pcrsia, Cyrus fiung

lmnself upon him, beat him at Pterta in Cappndocia and pursued liim lo Lydia, the

North-Western part of Asia Minor, which was then the centre of Mellenistic

civilization in Asia.

A second victoiy mllowed on ihe- banks ol" Paciolus : by the autumn of 546,

Satdis had already fallen, atid thc Pi»rsian forccs advanced lo ihc bouuds of

Mediterranean. During (he next few years, the Greek liitoral towns wcre reduced.
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Iil 539 B. C. Nabonidus was defeated and Babylon octupied. which, witli thc

Chaldean empire, Syria and Palcstine also became Persian.

WJicn Gyrtia would have advanced beyond Sardis hc nuist havc turned back

from the cuast of .Egcan Sea, near Smyrna. Here he would have seen ihe sea

taking tbc shape of a lako and the suti Wtting itt tlie murky watcr : "ho fnund it

seuing in a rnuddy spriug," as the Qur'an puts ii (xviii : 67).

ln his oastward expcdition, ojrus c<»nqi!fre(l ihe lands uji tn Makran and

Ualkh. la lliis legion hr sulidurd thc uncivilized nomadic iribcs, which b»ve also

benit referred to m tbe Qur'ati : "he fouud it (suii) raising on a pcople for whom

Wt» hud appoinied no sheltor thciefriun" (xviii: 91). Atter redtlcing BabyJon,

Cyrns rcscltcct tlie Jcws from the lyratmy nf Nabonidus, as predicn-d in thc Jewish

Scripturcs. Ile pernuilrd thc Jcws in Habylon ;o reluin and relnnld Jcrusalem.

The last campaign of Cyrus was in tlie direction r»f tlie landsdespoiled bythe

pGOplo called Gog and Magng. Cyius advanced towards Caucasus, Jcaviug

Caspian Sca to Jiis riglit, wliero he cainu across a mouulAtn pass beiween two steep

JiiJU lising Jikc walls. Herc he construmcd the irnn rainpart to cheek the ingrea of

Cog and Magag.

Cyius met liis cnd in 529 B. C. A marbie statue witli two Imius on Jiis Jiead,

signifylrtg ilic uni(ied kingdoms "f Persia and Media, was recuvered fiotn ihe itiiiis

of Pasargadio in 1938. The unirication of tlicso two kingdoms gave Cyrus ihe title

of Zul-Qainain. Cyrus has becn ngbtly praised by inost of tlie modern historians

Jur his conijucsls as woJl as for his jwst and mild treatment of the coiK|uen-d

pcoplo (Kor furiher details sre Universal History of tlie Woild, VoL II, by J. A.

Haiirnerton).

llul tho view expressed l>y Saiyid Qutub in t'i -la/itl il (£/» "if«, whicli is

boing reproduced here, appears to us morc logital thau the explanatii>ns i»iven by

othcr coninicntators.

"Tho Qur'an does nol specify tln,* iiicntity or the time and place of

?,ul-Q,atnain. This is a style of narraiion pcculiar to ihe stories mentioned iil the

Qur*an, for its aim is not io liisloticisi*' tho cvenls l»ut to draw out the nimal and

Jesson ot the story. TIlB purpose can vecy often Ije acliieve<l without detenniniiig

the localion and chroncjlogy of ihe events mentioned in liie Qur'an.

"Our recorded history does mentii>n an empcior l>y ihe name of AJexander

^ul-^amain 1 but it iscertain that hc was not the personaliiy mcant by the Qur'an.

Alexander the great \vas a polytheist and an idol worshipper while the sovcreigu

mcntioned in the Qur'an was a man of Gnd, a uuiiarian, having faitli in ihc Day

ofJudgmcnt, Rpsurrection, etc.

"Iu liis book entitled Al-Alhat-ul- I$aqiyah ait-ai-Qiiiooii il-Khaliyali Abu Kaihan

1. l.ucraliv "1 1": two-horncd" onc



a[-liairuiu writcs ihat Zul-Qarnain spokcn of in ihe Qur'an belongeel to Hymar,1

as thc namc itselfindicates. The kings of Hymarhad Zii as an essential part of

their namcs as, e. g. Zu-Nuwas, Zu-Yazan. The proper name of ZuJ-Qamain was

Abti Bakr Ibn Afriqash. Ho subdued all ih<> lands on the coast of Mediierranean

Sea, inclurling Tunis and Morocco, and founded a city called Afiiqiah which gave

113 name to the entire coniiiu-ni. He Was callcd by the narae of Zui-Qarnain as he

was be|ieved to have reached the lands of rising and setting sun.

"This view might be correct but we Iiave no means 10 verify it. Tlie cxtaiit

records of hislory hardly contain auything aboui him, and iIip description of his

charactei and coiKiuesls givcn in thu Qur'»n is too general like ihat of the pcoples

of Noah, Hud, Salih, etc. Actually the records preserved by our history constitute

only a fraction of our life-story on tliis earlh. We have no record of the eveius thal

took place before history began to list them. Its verdict is thus not at all reliabh-.

"If only the Old Testanient coulti have been preserved in its prisiim- purity

without interpolations and additions, it could have servcd as a valuable sourcc of

history. But, unibrtunately, numcrous legcnds have bcen mtroduced and intei-

woven with ihe rcvclation contaiued in this Scripture wiih the result that the

hisloricnl events mentioncd in ii cannot bc rclied upon.

"Tlje Qur'an being free from all additions, alteratjons and mutilations can,

undoubtedly, bc a trustworthy sourcc oF the events narrated by ii, but its version

cannot, olwiously, be ve.rified from the historical records. This Is so becausc of iwo

reasons ; firsl, the hiscory does not account for inimmorablc happeniugs; and,

secondly, ihe Qur'an unfolds some of those events of the olden times which havc

not bcun rccorded at all.

"There is another teason too. Recorded history, even if itcontains the deiails

of any particular happening, is t after all, a human endeavour always Jikely to

commit mistakes or misreprcsent thc cveni in qucstion. With all ihe facilities of

communications, means of transmitting news and technique> of their verification in

the modem times, we sometimes come across diffcrcnt versions of onc and the samc

story. The same evcnt is not unoften interpreted differently, viewcd from dirTerent

angles and widely dirTering conclusions are drawn iherefrom. This is, in (ruth, the

basic material which serves as ihe source of history : it is, howcver, an entirely

differenl matter that we have devised claborate norms for post-scrutiny and verifi-

calion of thc auihenticity of the material thus collecied.

Thereforc, it is against llie accepted principles of Uterary criticism as well as

Quranic exegesis lo seek historical evidence for thc verification of evenis relaied by

the Qur'an. Moreover, this procedute is also not in accord with the convicticn

which clainis to profess the Qur'an as eteinai, unchangeable word of God. Abso-

lute reliance cannot, obvious!y, bc placed on the data thus collected by history

1. An ancienl Soulli Arabian peoplc
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either by one having faith in the i evelatory nature of the Quran or by ati itnpartial

Itterary critic. Historical daia is, at best, no more than a collection of our impres-

sions, eatimates and idcas about the past happenings.

"The Prophet had been asked about Zul-Qarnain. Tbocupou God

revealed certain salient characterisiics of thc monarch known by ihai name. Now.

the Qur''an being the only source of knowledge aboul hiin, ihe verirkauon ol iia

historicity or otherwise is bcyond our means. The commemai*ies on thc Qut'nti

present dilYering views in the matter and, therefore, reliancc cannot be placed on

ihcm. If any pariicular view is endoiscd by any commcntator, he ought to bc

extremely caulious for numerous tratlitions of yore and Israelite legends havc found

tlieir way imo some of the old commentaries-"*

It haidly inakes any diSercnCC to a student of the Qur'an whetht1r he is ablc

to identtfy Zal-Qarnain with any sovereign in the light of available historical

records or noi. J.t should be suAicient for him ihat ihe Qur'an has indicated thc

dominant charactcristics of Zul-Qarnain. We know chat he was endowed wiih

political and militaty power, manifold rcsources, courage, large-heailedness and

nobility of character.

"Vcr:ly We ! We established him in the earth, and vouchsaf<'d unto him of

everything a way (to attatti anylhing he desired).

"Then he followed a way."
(Al-tCi/,/: 84-85)

I. Fii' Zalat il Qia'an, Vo!iime VI (V Edilion), pp. BOO
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Siirah Maryam

Mary. XIX

(Makkan,:i 6 Sections and 98 Verses)

In tlic nonic of Alla/i, tlic Compassionatc. thc Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (^f) Kaf-Ha-Ya-Ain-S«Kr 4

2. OiJj ... Ji) Tltts is a mention of lhe mercy of thy Lord to His

bondman Zakariyya. To

3. ( Lto. . . . >l ) Recall when he cricd unto his Lord with a low
tone."

4. (Ui ... JU) Hesaid; Lordl my bones have waxen feeble and the

head is glistening with hoariness. and I have not yet been in my prayer to Thee.

my Lord! unblest."

5. (\Jj . . . J\j) And I fear /ny kindred'" after me,M and my wife has

been barren;*1 so bestow on me from before Thee an heir; 91

6- Ot*j - - . >',*.} inheriling meondinhcriting the Children of Yaqub,*$

and make htm, Lord, acceptable.8*

7. (U- . . . \f-j \) Zakariyynf We give thee the glad tidings of a boy.

and his name shall be YahyS,8* We have not so fnr made his namesake in thy

family.&6

74-. This is one of early Makkan chapters, and was recited to ihc Ncrus
(Christian King of Abyssinia) jn the prescncc of the hostile ambassadms of the

Quraish, in the fif<y year of ihe lioly Prophcl's advent, nine years bcfore Hijrat, by
J'aiar, the liead of the Muslim refugees; whereupon, accorcliiig lo ibe earliest
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Muslim chroniclers, the king ivept, and the bishop also wcpt so ihai iheir lears ian

down upon their books saying : Verily *his revel»U©n and that of Moscs procecd

from onc and the same sourci.* (Muir, ofi. cil., p. 92, l.n.).

75. Seo P. I. w- 28.

76. i. r., on accoum of God's special kindness toward Zacharias in various

ways. 'There w»s in thc days of llcrod, the King of Judea, a ci-rtain pricst named

Zacharias, of ihe course of Abijah : and his wife was ol thc daughlcr of Aaron, and

her name was Elisabeth. And Uiey wcre both rightcous before God, walking in all flie

commandments and ordinancrs nf the Lord blamekss, {Lk. 1 : 5—6). 'An nld man

at tlie closc of ihc reign of Herod tlie Great (B.C. 4) . . . Even i» that evil time <*f

wickcdness in high plae.es in Churcli and Stato, there lived tu Palcstine no

inconsidcrable number of just and devout persons both among prjests and people.

Of such was Zacharias. . . . II' chose for wife oite of the sacordoial house, a

daughter of Aaron, named after Aaron's wifi: us pions as htmself. They were

righteous not only in iln- sighi nC men bm uf God, a:id blamelrM i« their case lo

observc all His cominandinenis attd ordmauces-' (Ilaslings, op. cil., II, p. 8'i4) See

aiso P. III, n. 376-

77. Tlie praycr was niade tn privaie through the fear of his relatives. Of

coursc he could not complain of his rclatives in public or aloud. Li^— ,U" hterally,

is 'a low tone of voice'.

78. i. e., niy prayers have ahva>5 been granted ; so this time I am about to

bcg *f Tlice a gift that, looking to my age and health, might seem unusual. 'And

they had no cltild, because that Eiisabeih was barrcn, and thcy both werc now well

stricken in years, (I,k. I : 7}.

79. (nnd fe!low-pricsis of the Temple).

80. (ihat they instead of jnstructing the peopl« in the irttt faith would

iltemsclvcs turn to irreligion and impiciy).

81. (which negalivcs the possibilily ofachild in the ordinary course of

nature).

82. (as a matter of Thy special grace).

83. Which heritage consisicd of true tcligion and piety.

84. (to Thyself, by his virtue aud piety).

85. Cf. the NT:—'The angel said unto him, Fear not, Zacharias : for thy

prayer is heard; and thy wife Elisabeth shall bear tlicc ason, and thor shalt call

hisnatne John.' (Lk. 1 : 13).

86. 'And it came to pass, that on the eighth day they came to cireumrise

the child ; and they called him Zacharias, after the name of his father. And his

mother answcrcd and said, Not so ; buc he shall be called John. And they said

unto licr, There is none of thy kindred that is called by this name.' (Lk. 1 : 59-6!).
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S. (Uc . . , JS) He said: Lord ! in what wise shall there be a boy* 7

foc me? My wife has been barren, and I have reached the extreme age.6B

9. (tui ... JS) ANah said: even so! s* Thy Lord says: it isto Mo
easy.00 Surely I havo cieated thee before, when thou wast not anything."

10- (L>- ... Jti) He said Lordl appoint me a sign.*2 A/hh said: thy

sign is that thou shalt not speak to mankind for three nights," white sound.9*

1 1
.

(Ls.c
, . . ^) Then he came forth to his peoplc from the sanctuary

and he beckonod to them;" hallow your Lord moming and evening.

n
- (k+ . ,W) Yaijya" hold fastthe Book." And Wegranted

him wisdom, whilo yet a child; 88

13. {L*
, . . tU-j) and tenderness from Our presence and purity, and

he was pious;"

14. (L-c
. . . Tj.j} and dutiful to his parents, and was not a high-

handed rebel.lM

75. (L^- . . . ^Lj) And peace be to him on the day of his birth and
death, and on the day he will be raised up.

SECTEON 2

16. $aj, . . . f*\j) And mention thou»01 in the Book Maryam, when she
retired from hor people to a place eastward."2

87. i. e., shall I marry a second wife, or shall we, husband and wifc, be
made young once morc? Thc expression is not of wonder, much Iess of incredulity,

but it is a requcst for further elucidaiion.

88. 'And they had no chikl, becausc that Elisabeih was barren, and Ihcy
both were now well stricken in years.' {Lk. 1 : 7) Also 1:18.

89. i. e., it would happen in the existing circumstances, without the resto-

ration ofyouth or any other abnormal means.

90. -- this birth of a child in old age.

91. —a thing of far greater wonder.
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92. (whereby I may know that my wife is with chikl, and in nrder that I

may perTorm some special orTcring to Thee).

93. (nnd days, and yet shalt glorify and hallow God).

94. i. e,, wliile physicaliy quite fit, and uneiTcctcd by any dtsoase of the

longuo. The epithet T-^- is added to -correci an inacmracy of (he Bible that

Zacharias was struck 'dumb* and 'unablc to speak/ (Lk. I : 20),

95. (after the son was conceived and Zacharias could nol speak). <And

when hc came ottt, he could not speak utito them. . . . He beckoned umo tbem and

romaincd speechlcss/ (Lk. I : 21, 22).

96. John 'thc IJaptist' (on him be peacB on coming of age receivr-s

Revr-lation of God. According to ihe Clhristian conception, bc was l the greatest of

the prophets, yea and tnore than a proph«t/ (Dummelow ; op. cit., p. 737).

97. [o( Moses), i". e., study andl observe it. 'Thc rise of Christianity was

preceded by alotig period of four hundred ycars, during which prophccy was silent,

and the religious gmdance of the nation passed to the rabbis and the scribes, who

made void the Law of God by their traditions. Thn advent of Christ was heralded

by a great revival of prophecy . . . as in thc cases of Zacharias, Joseph .... and in

particular, John the Baptist/ (Dummelow : of>. tit., p. 737).

98. See P., III, n. 307, 388.

99. 'He was a prophot, the last and grcatcst of the prophetic succession

under the old dispensation. His personal righteousness and integrity were unques-

tioned.' (NSBD, p. 462) See also P. III, n. 389. i/3 is here in the scnse of Ij^

(LL).

100. This is put in to refule ihtr. Talse accnsation of scdition and rebc-llion

brought against John by thc siate under Horod,

101

.

(O Prophet!).

102. (to wjish hsrselTor to pray).
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l*"flo*-1

17. ((.j- . . . is»s3>) Then she took beside them a curtain.103 Then We
sent unto her Our spirit,104 and he appeared to her in thc form of a sound human
being."5

18. fLu* . . . ^it) She said: verily I take refuge with the Compassio-

nate from thee if thou o/t Grx/-fearing. ,°"

19. (Lfj . . . Jli) He said: I am but an envov of thy Lord,1,J snd have

come to bestow on thee a boy. 10" faultless.,M

20. (L^, . . , ,jy) Sho said : how can there be a boy unto me, where-

as no human beincr has touched me,110 nor have I been a harlot?'"

2T. (Lai- . . . J'i) He said: even so! Thy Lord says: easy it
112

is with

Me, anri ii /s \n order that We make him a sign to mankind,' 15 and it is a mercy

from Us; 1H and it is an affair decreed.

22. {U»J
. . . 4±X) Then she conceived him,118 and shc retired with

him1,a to a place fnr-off. 11J

23. (L-u . . . U.*U\») Then the birth-pancjs drove her to the trunk of a
palm-tree.1" She said: 1" would that I had died before this and had become
forgotten, lost in oblhrion.

24
• (kr - - l»^i Then one called from undcrneath her;"° gneve not.

thy Lord has placed underneath thee a rivu(et;m
25. (Ui*- . . . ^yj) and shake towards thee Ihe trunk of the palm-tree,

dates will drop on thee fresh anri ripe; ,iB

103. (to scrcen hcrself).

104- i. e. ihe nngel Gabriel.

105. (and pc.rfect, to solace her).

106. Nalurally frighiened at thC appearanc*- ofa stranger in her privacy,
she beseeches him, in the name of God, to wiilidraw from faftr.

107. (and Hia angcl).

108. (miraculously).
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10!). (and sintess, like any oiher prophrt of Cod).

1 10. (by way of marital iatereoutse}.

111. (or uuchastc). This is to refute the most vulgar rharge of thc Jews

thar she led an immortal lile. Sec Schonficld's Actording to tht Hebrewi, p. 35-

1 12. t. *., tlijs niiraclc of virgin birth.

113. (of Ottr omnipotence, by tlns miracnlous manner of his birlh}.

1 M. (throngh his preaching).

1 15. (afler thc. angel had blown his breath into ihe hosorn of her shirl).

1 16- (in hcr womb).

117. (from her family). This may refer to h«F shifting from her naiive

Dlaci* Nazarcth to the generally accepted birth-placc cfjesus, Bethlebem, which is

at a distance of 7 miles. F.ven if not ihis famous Bethlehem, but an obscure

village of the s&tttP. name near Na^areth hc accepted as his birth-place [sfr EBi.

c. 3362) th.cn thal place also is 7 miles north-west of wesl Nazareth.

118. (thai she might Ir-an on it in h*Y irayail). The iree was wry pleniiml

in Palestine in nncient times.* (J.E. IX. p. 505) <SeveraI namesin tbe Bible give

evidcnoc of the pletitifulness of tbe palm*. (p. 506) The tree has generally been

termed tlie. prinCC or che vegetable kingdom.

1 19. (ovcrcome with shamc and pain).

120. i. e., frnm below the place where she wa*. This crier was the ange!

Gabriel.

121. (so that thoti shali not suffer from ihirstj.

122. (so that tbou shalt nog sutTer frorn hunger). 'The date-palm was put

to many uscs. The fruit was used for food . . . The qualities of tbe dace-palm are

referred to quite freqnenlty in a figuralive sense in tbe pociicat books of che Bibte/

(JE. IX, p. 505) Regarding cbis fntit, W. G. Palgrave rcmarked : "Thosc who,

like most Europeans at honie, only know the date from the diied specimens of that

fruit sbown bctieaih a label in shnp-winclows. can bardly imagitie bow delicious tt

is when eaten fresb," . . . Thc driecl fruit uscd for dessert in European countries

contaiils more than bair of its wcight of sugar, about 6% nf atbiimcn, and 12% of

gummy matter.' (EBr. VII, tt. 69, XI Ed.).
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%£i •&*$

U* BJO^^J5tL&t(9^®OT^?

26. (Lji
, , . ^K») so eat and drink thou, and cool thine eyes,"3 and if

thou seest of humans anyone. 12' say1M thou: verily I bave vowed to the Com-
passionate a fast. ,EB so I shall not speak to anyone today.

27. (i ,i . , . ^;tj Thcn she brought (fie baby to her people carryrng

him.1*7 Theysaid: Maryam! thou hast brought a thing unheard of;1M

28. V_j-
. . . .^i-L) sister of HSrun:"8 thy father was not a man of

evil, nor was thy mother unchaste."

29. (L- . . , o^bi») Then sho pointed to him. ,ai They said: how can

we speak to one who is in the cradle, a mere chifd? 13£

30. (L_i . . .
Ji») He said: verily I am a bondman of A!lah. 133 He has

given me the Book and made me a prophet,13*

31. (U*- . . . ^Imtj) and He has made me blessed wherever I may be
and enjoined on me prayer and purity as !ong as I am alive;"*

32. {iJi
. . , Tjjj) and dutiful to my mother.*"** and not made me

high-handed and unblest;"*

33. (U
. . . (1-J 1

j) a"d peace he on me the day I was born and the day

! die and the day I am raised up. 1"

34. (jjj*. . . . <Ufc) Such is 'lsa\ son of Maryam; thh /s the word of

truth, wherein theyISft are doubting.119

35. (o£i . . . o^L.) Allah is not one to toke to Himsclt a son."B Haf-

lowed be Ho1 * 1 Whensoever He decrees an affair, He only say to it: be, and it

becomes. 1*1

123. (with the siglu of the child).

124. (aiid he is inclined to accost hor regarding the chiid.)

125. (by signs and gestures).

126. (invo!ving abstinence frorn spcech).

127. (in her arrns),

128. ^j lilerally is 'a ihing forged or f;il>ricaCed\ and hence 'unknown, or
uoheard of.' (LL).



129. i. *., like him itl piely, or coniparable to him i:» viriue, ^! ts not

ncccssarily a tigter ; and as tho femmine of £l it signilies a (Yieiid, a companion, atl

assoriate, or a feU«w. ^V' m^ns, 'cnnformiiy, or similariiy; and combinatinn,

.tgremnriu, or uiibon in action' ; and cy^ C* ^*- 1 signirics 'I uilitra the things as

fellows, or pairs.' (LL) The phrase o-jAly-1 tjti m<-ans*sleep is the liko of dealh', and

U ^l V tl «il.Uj sigriiHes, 'God aAlictrri him with a nigtU hnving none like to it.'

(LL) In surah '/SakhruP, vorse 47, it is clearly usrtl i« the sense oF 'ItJte'. Hpre the

opithet is all ihe rnore apt, since Mary was a dcscendanl nf Aaron, and throughhim

belonged 10 the tribo of Levi, noted for vrtue and piciy. ^y^ j i/jU «^ V (IQ.)

iJl j ^ gSUl j #-f JJ (Bdh).

130 (so how shamfful of thee to have gone wmng and 10 have hrought

tUsgrace to ihy Ulustrious family !).

131. (for the answer).

132. Sen P- III» n. -123.

133. (and uot a Son or Incarnation of God). A refiiiaiiou of the Christian

position.

134. (and not a' charlatan or magician). A refutation of the Jewish

position.

135. 'I am Jesus, son of Mary, of the soed of David. a man ihat is mnrtal

and feai'cth God, and I soek that to God 1ie givrn honour and glory/ ((JB, p, 22I).

135-A, This reYuies and contradicts the pnsition implicd in various passages

of the NT that the attiUidc of Jesus towards his mothcr was cold and indiff«*reM.

Seo Mt. 12 : 46-50; Mk. 3: 31-35: Lk, 8: 19-21.

136*. 'I am meek and lowly in heart.' (Mt. 1 1 : 29) It is one of the matrh-

less beaucies of the Holy Qur'au thai in .-» few, select words, it demOlisPute an «ntire

edilicc of falsehoods and untruths. By the use of the two words _,U- and ^*i it

denies exaetly the two charges of sedition and blasphemy brought against Jesns by

the Jews. 'The chargcs were twn in number, oue sedition, the other blasphemy.'

(Rosadi, Triai of Jesus, p. 178).

137. (likc all mortals), AH these facts of birth, death and resurrrction scrve

to emphasiw the absurdity of ihe GoiUioad of Jesus See P. III, n. 469.

138. i. e., the Jews and the Christians and their various sccts-

139. fand wranglmg among thcmse]ves).

140. i. e., it is not at all in kccping with the nature of Divinity.

14-1- (from all such derogatory iinputaiions).

142. (so iii liis way He hroughi Jesus also into bfing). See P. III, n. 489.
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t

36. {A'~* . , . *l-irfj5 AncP" veiilyAllah is my Lord and your Loid. so

worship Him, 1" and Ihis is a way straiglit.

37. (Ji« . . . wiV-^ I») Then the sects115 have difforcd among themselves."*

Woe to those who deny the witness of a mighty Day.

38. (o:^ . . . »e*l) How wonderful in their hearing and in their sight

wiu thcy be the Day ihey come to Us! But to-day the wrong-doers are in

manifest error.

39. (jjUj., . .

fj^\y,
And warm thou them l|: of the Day of Sighing

when the affair shall have been decreed. 116 while yet they are heedless and are

not believing.

40. (£..•» . • t*i Verily We! We shall inherit the earth and whatever

is thercon; 1" and unto Us they shall be returned.

SECTtON 3

41. (U . , , fi\f) And mention thou 180 in the Book Ibrahim. He was
a man of truth,151 a prophot 155

42 ({'^ , . . Jli i\) Recett when he said to his father: father! why dost

thou worship that which neither sees nor heors, nor yel avails theo at all? ,M

43. (Ij- . . . ^iy Pather! verily there has come to me of knowledge
what has not come to thee;"4 so follow me, and I shall guide thee to an even

path.

44. (L-ic . . . ^jil) Father! serve not Saton; 156 surely Satan has been a

rebel against the Compassionate. 166

143. —say ihou, O Prophei !—

.

144. (alone, O Christians nnd mcn of oih«T faiths !)

14.1). (of ihe Jews, Chrisiians and po)ythcis(s).

146. (turning away from tfte hasic principlc of Unity and im-enting so

many doctnnes of their own).

147. (O PropheU).
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]4H. fand their fatc sealed).

HH. i. e., CJod alonc shall survive wheri ;ill crtsainre* will be doad and

;ninilii|:U"-<l.

150. (O Prophei!}.

151. (»nd veraci(y). ^x* 15 ihe iniemKe rorm of Jjj— 'the (ruihfnr, atld

implies an hw.iriable habit nf veraciiy nnd imperishable love nf irgtli. Tlmcpiihct

is brouglil in, perhnps, (o cOnect thc Biblicnl irnp\ilatio« lohim of fnlsehnocl twie*»

U<idt Gc. 12: 13; 20: 2).

152. Thc hisioricily of Abmham has now at long last comc- :o b? recogn^.cd

eveu by the 'criticar nnd 'sceplical' Eurnpe. 'The OUl Tesiamcnt evidcnre,

supported by ihc mdepondcnt tostimony nf secular literaturo. jusliRes us in holding

tbat thore was such a pcrson, . . . that he Iived originally a| Ur in M^sopotamin,

tbat he and his people moved thence into northom Syna and suhsequently into

Palestine, and tbat he !ivcd in aboui tho twentieth ccntury befnre Chrisi.' (Woolley,

Abraham, p. 50) See also P. I, n. 559.

153. 'The religion of Ur was a polytheism of the grnssest type. Written

texis proscrvo Por us the names of about fivc rhousand Sumcrian gods, great and

smal!.' (Woolley, Abraham, p. 192) See P. VII, nn. 526, 527.

154. i. /., the Divine RevcIatton which is the only infalliblc knowledge.

155. To obcy thc devil in worsbipping tho idols is in e(fect to worship the

devil hiinselT.

156. To remind that the rebollion directcd against the fountain>head of

all Compassion and Morcy is to makc that rcbellion all the more heinous and

disgraccTul.
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H^ i ..pji

45. (i)j . . isjlt) Fatherf verily I fear there may touch thee a torment

from the Compassionate, 1" as that thou become a companion to Satan. 1*8

46. (U. . . . JU) He said : Ibrahim ! art thou averse to my godS? ,6n

If thou desist not,,Co surely I willsjone thee,191 and deparl thou from me for

ever so long.

47. (U>- ... Jfe) /brahim said : peace hc on thee:'" presently i shall

ask forgiveness for thee™3 from my Lord; verily He is unto me ever Solicitous;" 4

48. (Ui . . . ^lji.elj) and I renounce you and all thot you serve besides

Allah, 1*5 and I shall call unto my Lord. 1" and I hope in calling. unto my Lord

J shail not be unblest.16 '

49. (Li ... Nj) Then when he had rcnounoed them and al! that they

served besides Allah, iaH We bestowed on him Is-h5q and Y'ar.iub"e and each one

We made a prophel.

50. (U_e , . . L*j jj And We bestowed on them of Our mercy,170 and We
made for thom a lofty renown.» -*

SECTION 4

51- (W . j"^-0 And mentron thou171 in the Book M0s5; he was
single-hearted,17 - and was a mcssenger, prophet. 173

52. (U* . . , *isl'j) And We cried unto him from the rirjht side of the

mount,1'1 ond We drew him nigh for whispering. 17*

53. (U . . . \^>j j) We bestowed on him, out of Our mercy, his brother

H5run, a prophet.17*

15*'. (in this very world).

158. (m iheHell-Grc). 'Wnc to iny father and lo thiscvi| gcneraiion ; woc to

thosc who incline tlioir hcarts to vantty and worship senscless images witbout the

power to smcll or eat, to sce or iiear. Mouths thcy havc, but sounds (hcy cannot

utter; eyes they have, but lack all power to see ; they have cars that cannot hear,

hands that cannot movc, aiid feet that cannot walk, Scnselcss as thcy are the men
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who wroughi ihcrn, senscless all wim luist i» ihem aud bow bpune them. . . Then

why servesenseless, powerless gods—gods wlio pan neither Jiclp ihre in ihy necd nor

hear ihy iuppliciiiions? Evi| U is of thee and ihnsP who umie wiih ihce 10 s*rve

iniair.es of stone and wnod, foigeJting th*- Lorti God who made thr heaven and the

eaith and ail ihai is iherein. Ye bring gniH Hpnn yoursouls, ihc same guiit for

which your ancp&iow were punisbrd by wniers of ihe il"od. Cease, oh, my father,

i<? sirve stich god*. I«*st pvil fall «pon ihy soui artd ihe ytuls rif 3 1
1 ihy fainily.'

(Polano, o^. <»*., pp T 35, 3C).

159. i- *., llie familj' gods, the tnbalgods, ihc siaic. jjorls.

160. (and persist in llouting my ^uihoiuy).

161. Whicli procoelur* would noi I»ave bern vcry pwailiat oi nnvel aecordmg

lo ihc laws of ihc land. 'The son wss not a free ir.striiimnH durir^ hli faihcr*s

life, for by Sumerian law ih" h*aii of the family held absolut*1 aulhoriiy,' (Wooitey.

Abmham, p. 239).

162. Conirast Ihe placidity of Abraham wjih ih« arrogaut haugh.lwC85 of

his lalher.

163. (by bn*iQwing On th*"c trut- (iiiidanue).

164. i. e., considorate and regardful of ms ; showeiw, bp»eVolenee and

nffcction oti in« ; always atiswtring rny praypr whcn I prsy to him.

165. Mcparting IVom yon an<l your gods piiyaically as 1 havfeaiw*ys hcld

aloof £'rum y«u and them mentally).

166. (praying ihai yuu may yel be shown ihe path ot trnth).

167. (as you are in calling upon your lilcless and Incrt god<).

168. (and had dcparted fmm his ancesira! home in Chaidea io Syria and

thcnce l<> Palcstinc).

169. (as a son and a grandson, aiter his iirsi-bnrn Ismaii).

170. i. e,, ftifis both mattirial and spiriiual.

170-A. LUL^I/i^ (I(£).

171. (O IVophet!).

172- (in his dnvoiion to God, and Iree Irom all morsl lainlj.

17.J. A .ji in Islam is not a mcre (
ftw*lUiler* j he is a tlirect reripit-nt olihr

RevR|a»ion of G<id and is chargcd with thc duiy of actpiaiiuing <uhers rcspccUng

God and ihings ISeyonrl, A J^-^ is otte who has a message ; a in^sseng^i , an erwoy.

Angels also are J^^ iu tliis sensc-

174. See P. XX, n. 189, 190.

175. i. e., for having a private discourse witli Us.

176. Scc P. XIX, nn. 155. 156.
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w\rt* j^j; fm)k$ wwt^S&^j^^r^

_, ^S^^^^s^^^^
64. "(y ... jE3j) And mention thou in the Book Ismril; 1" he was

true in promise, 1"1 and was a messenger, o prophet.

55. (I~v* - - • &J) And he was wont to bid his household" 9 to prayoi

and purity, and he was with his Lord an approved one.1''

56. (U . , , J_i.) And mention thou in the Book Idris."" He was a

man of xr\jtU,
,u '

A a prophet.1B:<

57. (U._ . . *-.-0j) And We cxalted him to a lofty position.'81

58. (|Xj , . .
_Jj'j-i) These are they whom Allah has favoured from

among the prophets. of the progeny of Adam and of them whom We bore with

Nul*-
UI and of the progeny of Ibrahim and lsrs'il, and of them whom We have

guided and chosen. Whenever tho Revelations of the Compassionate were

rehearsed to them. they fell down prostrating ihemselves and weeping.""1

59. (U . . . _j<&) Then there succeeried them a posterity who neglect-

ed proyers and followed lusts; so they shall meet presently' 81 withthe perdition.

60. (-^ . , .
*_i) excepting those who may repent and believe and

work righteously. These shall enter the Garden and shall not be wronged at

all

177. Whusc mother was 'no woman of the tents, but Hagar ihe Egypiiaii

;

she was jil least a civilized crcautre, sprung from the second great cenire of cuhure

in theaucienl wodd.' (Woolley, op. cit., p. 144). See also P. T, n, 570.

178. (besides hisother vinues).

179. 'Atid God was wiih (he latl .... And liis mother took him a wifc out

of theland of ligypt.' {Gv,. 21 : 20, 21).

180. (nnd not ;i rcjccted one, as his rjaducers, thc Jews and ihc Clnistians,

would liave it).

IBl. Pjob:il)|y Enocli of thc Biblc. He was the son of Jarett, and lived for

365 years, (C.e. 5: IR. 22) Si'vcmh in descrnt fro__i Adam, he was ihc faiher of

MetlnisHah. Accordiiig to ihe Jewish |r:idiiion he was ihe tirst autbor. and ihe

invealor of lctters, aiithttuMic and astrimoiny,
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182. (and veracily). This is ptrrhaps ly rrTute the opinion hcld by » SPCtiOn

of the Jews ihat Enoch was 'inconsistcni in his piety' (JE. V. p. |78i, <>r ihat he

was 'lighi-minded and inclined 10 sin again.* (Rashi, On Coinii' p. 93).

183. 'And Ennch walked with God' (O. 5 : 22, 24).

184. it niay be 'a pUce' as well ;ts 'a pnsition.* So th» words t*ft'7o Holy

Qur'an rjtj wu iiwessarily snppon ihe-Jcwish nnd ihe ClirLsiian view ihat Knoch

was translaled alive lo the hcaven. C/. ih»* liible antl iis comm^maties. 'And he

was not ; Ibi G"d mnk him/ (Ge. 5;24l 'Thc meaning <if ihe expression "he \«as

not
i
for God iook him," is, iHidaubc, co.nr.etly »ivc,n by ihe writei ot Heb, as ih.n

EiidcIi neverdietl, bnt he was uanslated toti4».ivt»n. like Elijah, as a rewartl for the

holiness of his |ifr. (Dummelow, op. cit., p. 13) 'Hy Paith Enoch wm uamUned ihai

he sliould not see ileaih; ancl was noi found, becuiis» God 'h.td trfln«laie<l hitli!
1

(Ile. U:5) 'Enoch was a pious worshipper of thp iru* God, and wfts remowd from

among the dwellers on oorlh io h<-.ivfn .... Euoch is on« of tnose ihnt piissi-d imo

Garden of Ede-n wiihoui lasting ihc pangs of deaih.' (Jlv. V. p. 170).

185. (in the ark).

1W6. So all of ihem were meok and lowly in spirii, and ohedu*tn sorvants

and devont worshipp^rs of Gml.

1C7. t. e., in th»> Hcrcaftcr.
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61. (VU . . . m-) Gardcns everfasting which the Compassionate has

promised to His bondmon, tlwigb yet unseen; 1*8 Verily His promise is ever to

be fu!fillea\

62. (Lic . . 6j—.V) They shall not hear therein any vain word, but they
sh.-'ll heat oniy peace; 180 and they shall have thcrein their provision morning and
evening. lv"

63. (Lsj
. . . £0$) Such is thc Garden which We shall cause Our

bondmen to inherit who have been God-fearing.

64. (l_j . . . Ujj And we,"1
ttte angtls. do not descend. except by

the command of thy Lord. His is whatever is bcfore us and whatsoever is behind
us and whatsoever is in-between; 1'2 and thy Lord is never forgetiul 1M

65. [Lr ... VJ) Lord of the heavens and the earth and what is in-

between; so Him worship thou, and endure p&ticntly in His worship; dost thou
know any one as His compeer?m

SECTION 5

66. (U
. . . JjL,j) And man says :

IBS when I am dead, shall I be raised

alivc?

67. (ti . . . Vjl) Does not man remember that We created him betore

he was anything? 1"

68. (L*. . , . d,jy) By thy Lord, then, We will surely gather them and
the devils;"7 thereafter We will surely bring them round Hell, kneeling. 1 »8

69. ( Lij:
. , .

«?
) Then, We wiM surely draw aside from each sect

those who were most rebaUrous' 9* against the Compassionate.

188. i. e., *in roward for their secret faith.'

1 89. i. «., words cf peacc arul eoraibrt. The Paradise wili be pre-emincmly
a place of tratK|uility, frec from evils, viccs and blcniishci of any kind.

190. i. e,, at all times. 'Morning and evening' are only used in a relative

sense, so as to bc cornprehended hy us, "m tlierc will be no actual sunset in the
Paradise.
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191. Thc whole phrase is on behalf of the angel Gabriel lo whom the holy

Prophet io his eagerness for incessant Divins commumon had complaineU of long

inlcrvals beiweeu thc reveIations.

192. (in sp&c* and \n time). This clcmonstraies once rnore ihe nbsoluti-

dcptndcncc of ;mgi.'Is on GorTs will,

193. (as imagined by misguirictl cnmmuniiies, bm is ever Vigilani nnd

Cognizant of all purpases).

194. (O reader
!)

^c- (is not only a namesake, but also one co-etjiwl)

195. {denying and ridiculiug ihe fact of Rcsurreciion).

19G- (and We are the same old Crcaior, having lost or foigotteo nuiliiug

of Our Creaiive Abilily).

197. F.very itiudel shall appcai ori the Judgmeni-Day chaincd to the devil

who seduced hirn.

198. (seized wiih exireme terror),

199. (to ronsign them to the lowCSI d.-pth of llell and ihe greattsi degrees

0» torment).
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\ ^^'©Uo^ip^Jj-j

70. (L'>-
. . . ^'j Then surely it is We who know best as to which of

them wcre the worthicst of being roasted therein Ion

71. ('k^.
. . .

otjj And ihere is not o«e of you"' but shall pass over
it
ID*- on ordmance decreed by thy Lord.

72. ,av ... ^j Then We will de'ivcr them whp have feared;0J God
and will leave the wrong-doers knecling therein.

73. (L-C
, . . lil j) And when Our clear Revelations are rehearsed to

them, the infidels say201 to thc faithful : which of the two portions i$ bctter in

station and goodlier in company?"'
74

- (h

>

j» . . . fj) And how many a generation We have> destroyed
belore thcm, who were goodlicr in goods and ouiward appearance?* *

75. (U^- . . . ji) Say thou :

ze? whosoever is in error—surely unto him
the Compassionate lengthens a length,IB« until when they behold that with which
they weie threatencd, either the torment20» or the Hour; then they shall have to
know whosocver is worse in position and weaker in hosts.

76. (1v . . .
aj.j) Allah increases in guidance those who let themselves

be guided; and with thy Lord the righteous works that last'10 are excellent in

respect of reward and in respect of return.

77. (Uj . . . ^i) Hast thou observed"> him who disbelieves in Our
signs and says ; surely I will be given riches and children. 1"

200. (so there will bc [io need of any long and laborious enquiry at the

timc).

201. (O mankind !).

202. (thc beltevers passing on absolulely unscathed).

203. (their Lord and believcd in Him). Compare a teaching of Jesui,

unrecorded in the canonised gospels:—'Evory one, be he who he may, must go into

Hcll. It is ti ur, howcv(T, tlia' thc hoty ones and prophois of God shall go thrre to

behold, not surTering any pumshmciU.' (GB. p. 159).
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204. (iti clerision ancl arrogancc).

205. £-?., whic.li of u», the belii'vci*s and thu rejecteis, is brtUT offin worldly

posilion and artlucnce-*'

20G. (boasting of tlioir worldly potnp and malerialisiit: civi|i/.atic»n}.

207. (O Proph*'. \ lo those iriioxicaii'd wilh iho weahh, puwcr antl posiiion

of ihe world).

208. Heg!veih iru-m Ihe rope, as the Etiglisli idiorn has it.

209. (in ihtt world).

210. (usconirasted with unrightwms cleetls of essmiially rphi-mernl naiure).

211. (O Prophet!).

212. Thc allusion is to a particularly viiwlrni pagan <>f Makka, 'Aas il>n

Wail, who t)n a certatu occasiun had exclatmed by way of ridicule to rwie of his

ciediinrs: 'Whal ! shall I be raised lo lifc aRw death! Well, if that h gning tt)

happen, come to me at ;hat lim*, and as l shall have abundance of richcs atid

children, I shnll pay you then and therc,'
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78. (Ij,*
, . .

^JUi) Has he looked unto the Unseen, or has he taken a

covenant with the Compassionate?lu

79. (1j* , , ,
*£) By no moans! We will write dowti what he says;

and Wc will prolong for him the torment a length.

80. (hj
, . . Ajj) And We will inherit from him814 that of which he

spokoals and he shall come to Us alone. 3 ' 6

81- (1« . . .
Ij33clj) And they217 have taken gods besides Allah that

they"B might be a glory for thern.* 1*

82. (Ua , Y _ iB) By no means I presently they will deny their worship,

and becomc an odversary unto them.Mn

SECTIO.N 6

83. (lji ... ^l) Dost thou not see that" 1 We have setm the

devits 88s upon infidels8M inciting them by an incitement. 885

84. {l-u*
, . . }U) So hasten thou not against them; We are only

counting ogainst them o countmg 22S

85. (I-i-*j , . . cji) On the day whereon We shall gather the pious unto

the Compassionate as an embassy;"T

86. (bjj . . . J,-J j) and shall drive the culprits to Hell as a herd; 22"

87. (bp* . .
o£M^) they shall not own intercession,8SB excepting those

who have taken with the Compassionate a covenont. a30

8S. (Uj , . .
tjlUj) And they8" say: the Compossionate has taken a

son.2"

89. [\i\ , . , jSJ) Assurediy you have brought a thing monstrous.*33

90. (i^ . . , .»&•) The heaveng are wcll-nigh rent thereat and the earth

clelt and tho mountains well-nigh fell down; 1"

91. (IJj ... ul) that they sliould ascribe to the Compassionate a

son,r
"

21S

213. (tliat it shall be so).

214. (at his death).
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215. i €,, riches and chihlren.

216. {bereft of nAspring and properly).

217. i. e., thc polythojsts.

210. i. e., thpsu gods.

219. (beforc Gocl, ancl might inlercede to Him on iheir behalf). 'Giory'

in the contrxt ineans a source of slrcngth and glory.

220- i- e,, instead of being hclpftil lo their worshippcrs. ihcse gods shall

rcnoimcp and denounce them.

221. {O Prophet!).

222. (iti Our universal Plan).

223. {who enn only snggest sin and infidelity wiih no powar ?o enforce their

will).

224. (who c»f tbeir own will capmtlatc lo ihe vilc«; of ihe oVvil).

225. (by aniMce). jl signiuYs, 'inriiing a man lo do n thing hy ariiTtce. or

ciiiining or gemlcncss.'

226. i. e,, Wc havc allownd to tbem a certain parind of respite,

227. ^ij is a company honoured.

228. (ofthhsty cattlc).

229. i. /., ihuy will havP »o power of ioterecwion.

230. Or 'permisskm*. Thrre is no special Mediator In Tslam. The Go?i

of Islam has not becn estrangcd from nmnkind, and no special Medi;ii_nr is necdcd

to enect reeonciliatiori.

231. i. e., thc* polytheists in general. Here the Chnstians are mcant in

particular.

232. 'God the Son h ihc Second Petson of ilie Blessed Trinity. Hc is the

only bcgotten and eternal Son of the Pather. He is cnnsnbstantial wi(h ihc Father.'

(CD. p. 912).

233- (O Christians!)

234. So staggerittg is tlte blasphemy you utter! Compare a saying of Jesus

himself, unrerorded trt die 'canonical' gospcls, The crowd drew nigh. and whcn

they kncw htm they began to rry out ; Welcomc to thee, O our God ! and they

hrgan to do him revercnce, as unto.God. Whercttpon Jesus gave a great groan,

and said : Gel ye from before tne, O madi men, for I fear lcst the carth should open

and devour mc with you for abominable words.' (GB. p. 213).

235. Even to the early Christians 'the doctrine of the Trinity appeared

inconsistcnt with the unity of God whicli is emphasizcc! in the Scripinrcs. Thcy

therelbre denied it, and accepled Jesus Christ, ttot as incarnate God, bni as God's

highest creature. hy whom all else was created, or as th<; perfect m;m wliy laughi

the true doctrine of God.' (EBr. V, p. 634).
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92. i'U," . . . Uj) It behoves not the Compassionate that He should

tnkn a son.2aB

93. (i^ ... Ji) Nonethero is in theheavensand theearth"" but must

come to the Compassionate as a bondman.

94. (U ... a3} Assuredly He has comprehended53* them5- 9 and

countcd them a lisll counting.3'

95 (hj . . .
^Xj) And every one of them is to come to Him on the

Day of Judgement alone.211

96. (ij,-
. , . && oi) Verlly those who believe and do righteous works,

the Compassionate will ossign for them"* affection. 143

97. (U ... \t%) So We have m de it
M

* easv >n thy tongue2" in

order that thou mayest thereby give glad ttdlrgs to the pious and warri thereby a

people contentious.

98. {\fj . . . Zj\ And how many a generation We destroyed before

them !
2*" Bot canst thou perceive anyone of them or hear of them even a whisper

!

236. 'He haih no father nor inother; he hath no sons, no brethren, nor
companions.' (GR. p. 31).

237. (even of His propheis »nd angMs).

23K (in His Knowledge).

239. i. e.
}
all his creamres.

240. i. e., He has full and compiete knowledge of all of thcrn and of every
littlu dctnil concermng them.

241. (and tlcsliluto of helpers ancl followers). 'It is with the irrcplacable
singleness of his indiv.duality that the miite ego will approarh thc Tnnnite Ego to
see for himself thu consequences of his past action and to judee the possibiliti^s of
his fniuro.' (Iqbal, op. cit., p, 162).

242. {in this very world, apart from their reward in the Future).

243. i. e., His own love, a»d esteem of mankind. This was well illustrated
in the life of the holv Prophet himsclf : who was surrounded *by a warm anrl
s«»lf-sacrificing Iovp.

j
(Muir, op. «(_, p. 513), and wlio possessed *a siill greater gifi

oTattaching men to hirnself.' (Macdonald, Aspecls of tslam, p. 74).

244. i. e,, the Holy Q...'an.

245. (O Prophet!}.

246. i. e,, the present generation ofinfidels.
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Surah fa Ija

Ta-Ha. XX
(Makkan, 8 Seclions and 135 Vcrses)

In the name of Allah. the Compassionate, the Mercihil.

SECTION 1

1. f*fcj Ta-Ha."'

2. (IfcJ M Wg have not sent down the Qur'an on thoo that thou

shouldest be distressed; 1"

3 riste - y\\ b\Jtonty as an admonition tn him who fears God-~

4. ( uM . . ,
>j^-) a down-seot from Him who has created the earth

and high hoavens

—

5. ( 'j~\
. . ^-J') the Compassionnte who on the Throne is

established.'"

6. (^-J! 1 . . . *!) His is whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is

on the earth and whr»tsoever is in-between, and whatsoever is underneath the

earth."

7. (JA* . . . t*U) And if thou3" 1 speakest the word aloud. then He

knows the secret and the most hidden."1

8. (;-W . &\ Allahl no god t$ there but He. His are the excellent

names."3

9. i
--

. . . l*j\ Has thero come to thee"» the siory of MusS?

10. (^j-* . . . lji'} Recalt when he saw a fire,!* and said (o his

family:"s-* stay you I have perceived a fire?" ft haply I may bring a brand from rt

for you, or I may find a guidance1" at the fire.

247. The lettersare sairi td^ignity i&Slt be thou still' (Ll,). See P. J, n. 28.

248. (either by reason of thine /,ealous solicitude for tlio coiweision of the

intidels, or by fatiguing thyself by too inuch of night-vigils, O Prophet!),
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249. See V. VIII, n. 485.

230. {and ihere is no such absnrdity as a Grxl of the under-world). The
umlrr-world has been supposed by many polytheisiic nations to bc rulcd by a God
of jrs nwn. <The tliviniiy who rrigns over ihc unrlcr-world i* frAque|ttly a personi-

h"cation of that region iiself, and tliii is morc pariioularly thc case wherc, e. g.,

Earlh and Unclor-earlh are cotimvod as pcrsonitud in one bring, The earth-

gotlrless is alsu the ruler of souls, with ihe under-eanh people as hcr Sllbjec^s.
,

(ERE. XII p. 518).

251. (Orcader!}.

252. rhe purport is : Hc who is c,omplcte]v Awaru <>( wlial you conc^al is

of course f

u

1

1

y Cogrtizant of whai you tls-clarc and pronoutire; His knowledge is

All-pcrvadjtig.

253. (cxpressivp of His mosi perfect attribuies).

254. (O Prophot!;.

255. fon his way ir> Egypt from Madyan in a dark night when hc had iost

thc way) 'And the angel of the I,ord appeared uuto bim in a tlamc nf rire out of

tbe mtdst of bnsh : and hc looked, and, behold, thc busb burned with fire, and tbc

bnsh was not consumed.' (Ex. 3 : 2).

255-A. (cnmprising his wife and two snns) See P. XX. n. Jfl3.

25G. (and fir? generally indicates the ex stenre of humnn pnpulation).

257. (in our way) Th<* niitht was rl.itk and snowy, and Moses' wife was in

htbour.
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-'as -»'US

11, {^. ^K . . . \)>\ Then when he was come thereto,"8 he was ctied

unto: !" Musa! 3en

12. («i.> . . . J>) Vorily I! I am thy Lord, so take off thy shoes;®* 1 thou

art in the holy valley, Tuwa !"2

13- (^ji . - r W •) And I ! I have chosen thee.,flB So listen to what will

be Revealed,

14. r.jjd
. . . ^) And I M am Allah. No God /s /toe but I, so wor-

ship Me and establish prayer for My remembrance.

15. (^J . . . oi) Verily the Hour iscoming-l wish to concea! it-"'

in order that every one may be recompensed"* according to what he has

endeavoured.

16. (jis* . . .
*$'} So let hrm not who disbelieves in it and follows his

own desire keep thee away from it lest thou perishest.

17. (^y\ , . . W) And what is in.thy right hand, O MB$H !

18. (jj^ . . . Jlil He said: it is my staff. I lean on it, and with it I beat

down fodder for my sheep and for me there are other purposes in it.

19. (^ y l . . . Jt») Allah said: cast it down, O MGsa !

20.
(t«>-; . . . V»"*) So he cast it down, and lo! it was a serpent runnino.

along." fl

21

.

fJjV l
. . . Jl») Allah said: seize it and have no fear."7 We shall re.

store it to its former state.

22. (^_'>1 . . . »x*h) And press thy hand to thy side, it will come forth

white, without hurt,"* 55 another sign; 28*

23. (^'^Cll
. . . &JI) that We may show thee of our signs the greatest.

258. i. e., to what looked Hke a fire, bnt was in reality a pure lighl.

259. (by a Yoice).

260. God callod itnto liim out of the rrridst of ilir bush, and said, Moses,

Moses .... I am the God of thy father, the God of Abrahani, the God of Tsaac,

and the Gorl of Jacob.' (Kx. 3 : 4, 6).
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261. (asainark of humility and rcspect). 'And he said, Draw not nigh
bither: pui o(f rhy shoes from off ihy feet, for thc place whercon ihou standest is

holy ground.' {Ex. 3; 5) «Antl the captain ofthe I,ord's host said unto Joshua.
I-oose thy sho<; from off thy Poot ; for thc place whereon ihou standcst is lioly.'

(Jo*. 5: 15) Atnong the Hebrews, 'it was a mark of reverenco to cast off the shoes
on approaching a sacred persn» or placc' (ERE. XII, p. 149) <The forms ofdivine
worsbip in thc Biblical cpnch werc .... rcmoving iht- shoes when treading on holy

Sr0lind '
<V .J R - P- '*) 'As the placo was holy, it hecame him to loose his

sandals from off his feet, as orientals do when thcy cntcr a placc of worship/
(Rawlinson, Moses ; His Life and Times, p. 76).

262. (whcrcin thc Mnutit Sinai stands). Ltterally 'a thin« twice donc' or
'twiceblest and sanctined-' u

l>asproper noun is the namcoftlie valley just below
Mount Sinai. Thisspot is on the right flank of Sinai, in a narrow yalley, callcd thc
Wady Shoaib, which runs south-eastward from the great plain in front of the
Ras-Sufsafeh.' (Rawlinson, Moses: His Lift and Times, p. 75).

263. (for My apostleship).

264. i. /,, its cxact time. X in addition to its wcll-known mcaning 'nearly'

or 'well-nigh', also xignifies, 'he desirpd or wished'.

265. (thcrein).

266. (as au immcdiatc and direc.t outcome of God's will). Tliis miracle
of the transfnnnatton of the rod into a serpent had a special signirkance in Egypt,
where snakc was dnnWl and wnrshipped as a sacred deity. 'Of all the animals' who
wcrc tbe real gnds of thc ancient Egypt, 'none were so numerous or were so univer-
sally feard and wmorated as thc snakes/ {Sayce, Reiigion of Ancient Egypt, p. 208)
'Among worshipfut animals thosorpent predominated tn Egypt.' (ERE. XI. p. 402).

267. Moscs was subjecl to thc primary human emotion of fear as much as
any other mortal, and there is absolutely nothing dcrogatory to hirn in that he got
frightened at the wondcrful 'freak of nature'. Cf. ihe OT:—'And thc Lord said
unto bim, what is that in thinc hand? And hc said. a rod. And He said, cast it

on the ground. And he cast it on the ground, and it becamc a serpent; and
Moses flcd from before it.' (Ex. 4: 2-3).

268. i. e., not betokening any disease, but raiher g!orifying thce. The
import of thc phrase >_*£ is to correct the dcrogatory misstatement of the Bible
that Moses' 'hand was leprous as snow' (Ex. 4 : 6) and also a story quotcd by
Josephus, that 'Moses was a leper, and was expelled from Heliopolis on this account/
(DB. iri. p. 96).

269. (of Our might and thy mcssengership).
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24. (> . . . -»>*) Go thou to Fir'awn,-:« he has grown exorbitar>t.
,Tl

SECTION 2

25. (jj** . . .
JK) Ho said: Lordl expand for me my brwst;*7*

26. f^/-. . , . Jy-!J) and ease for me my affair;" 3

27. (JU . , . JUIj) and loose a knot from my tongue; 174

28. (J.i . . . -jt&O that they may understand my speech:*
75

29. (j.1 . . . y*\j) and appoint for me a minister from my household

30. {^\ . . . &j>) HSrtin,2"my brother.

31. (^jj' . . - j-^') Strengthen me through him;

32. (^l . . . £j$j) and associate htm in my affair;

33. (\j$$ . . . J"l that we*" may hallow Thee oft."'

34. f\_£f . . . J/j."j) and may make mention of Thee oft.
8J*

35. (I^* . . , iW) Verily Thouf Thou art of us ever a Beholder.'8"

36. f -j- 1 J'*) ^/te/) said: surelV thou art granted thy petition, O
MOsS

time: SH1

37. (iS^ J*1-*) And assuredly We conferred a beneMtonthee another

.18!

M3
38- (J-j*. . . . 51) when We inspired to thy mother what We inspired;

39. (j^ . . . o1
) saying: cast him in the ark, and cast him in the river,

and the river will throw him on the bank, J(U and then <in encmy of Mine"' and an

onemy of his!M will take him up.M7 And I casi on ihee love for Me, 18* in order

that thou mayest be formed under My eye. 189

270. (as Ourapostle) Sec Ex. 3: 10,

271- Rameses II, the generally acknowledgcd oppressor of Israel 'was innr-

dinately vain.' (Breasted, History o/Egypt, p. 460-1) And his successor Menaphthah,

thc generally accepted Pharaoh of thc exodus, *is reprcscntcd as sitting on the

throne of Horns, where Iie had been placcd to givp lifc to mankind, whcrc he had

gone as king to watch over mortals. He is called "the Living", "llie Giver of
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Lirij", "ihegracious Lord", "thjrgiii/d Gnd". (RawliruoiK Moscs; H\s lijeand Times,

p. H9) 'FuJl of vainglory .ind arrogance; .... his vanity was excessive-* {)£).

272. (that I inay havo power lo b<*ar Thy Mcssagi-).

273. (of prenching ;md de,liv6rin» Thy mcssnjje by rfiiW»v!ng mighiy

imp^dimenls aml ol«iarli-s).

274. Causiid pwhaps by pillttns a iive roal on his tongito when ;i child.

275. (wh^n I pruach and deliver Thy massagej, 'Aml Mtses said unto

fhe Lord, O my Lord, [ am n<->j eloquent ; . . . . but 1 am slow of spcech, awl of a

slow tongup-' f Ex. 4 : 10,.

276. Noied for VIot|ueni and pfrrsuasivt} spiiBCh.' (JI
7
'- L P- 2) 'ls not

Aaron ihe Lcvite, iliy broiher? I know that he can speak well/ (Ex. 4: 14).

277. (. e., boih of us acting togelber.

278. (while proclaiming Thy monotheism).

279. i. e,, of Thy attributes of perfection.

280. (sn Thou knowest well how greatly I stand] in need of a hiMper).

281. (wuhout any petition or prayer on thy part).

282- (whcn sbe gave birth to thee and feared that Pharaoh would kill thee

along with other male children that were born).

283. i. *., the Nile. See Ex. 2 : 3.

284. (near Pharaoh*s garden).

285. t. c, Pharaoh, tho arch-blasphemer.

286. i. e., Pharaoh, the oppressor of Tsrael,

287. (and rear him).

208- (so that ihou becomest comely antl lovable in the eyi>s of \\\* ppople in

general). Accoidii);- t<> iho Bible, Moses wns 'gondly/ (F,x. 2 : 2), 'proper* (Heb.

M :23) and 4exceedir»gly fair' (Ac, 7:20). And, according to Josephus, *the bpauty

of the chiltl was so remarkablc and nainral to him on many accounis, that it delained

the sppclators. n\u\ made ihem stay longer lo look upon him.* ("Ant." II, 9:6)

Turther, 'Philo lells us that hjs appparancc was at onee beauiiful and noble, full of

modesiyand yet full also of dignity.' (Rawlinson, Moses: Hts L\fe and Times,

p. 25-26).

289. Or 'under Mine walch, or guard/ o* also means 'look or view.*

0»^ is said in this iintancc to refer to 'honouring and protecting.' (LL).
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40. {^..y L « . . jitih Recall when ihy sistei»80 was walking along391

and saying:4*' sliall I direcl you lo one who will take care of him?WJ Thusw
We returned thee to thy mother that she might cool her eyes-"L and she might not

grieve. And thou slewest a person,"* buc We delivered thee from sorrow,19 ' and

We tried thee with sever&/ trials."8 Thcn thou tarriedst for years among the

people of Madyan,-8" then thou camest^ according lo fate.301 O MDsa!

41. (tf-iJ . . . itebmtyl And I formed thee for Myselt.303

42. {-jfi . . . -_-»i<) Go then and thy brother'01 with My sigris and do

notslackenin My remembrance.

43. (^iU . , ,
Uilj Go you twain to Fir'awn: verily he has waxed

insolent.* *

44. {^i* . . . Xj3) Then say to him a gentle saying: 3yS haply he may be

admonished/""1 or hrj may fear. sn*

45.
('J-!*-'.

. . . ^l*) Thc Iwo said: Lord! we fear ihat he may hasten

against us,
3,' ft or may wax insolent.5"8

46. (^jh . . . JB} 4/Va/isaid: foar not; verily I shall be with you both,

heaiing and seeiug.''"

47. (&<$ . . . *&} So go to him, and say: we are envoys of thy Lord.

so let the Children of lsrS'il go with us, and do not chastise thern; 3" surely wo
have come to thee with a sign from thy Lord;3l2 and peace pe upon him who
tollows the guidance.113

48. (JV . . . W) Verily we I it has been revealod to us that the torment

will be for him who denies and turns away.

49. {j"#\ • • &) Ffr'#wn ssW;*w who is the Lord of you twain, O

Mus5 ?
3"

290. i. e., Maryam. Miriam thc prophetess of ihe Bible- (Bx. 15:20) Ai

the birtli of Moses she was 'a grown-up girl, some fiftcpn or sisieen ytsirS fif age.'

(Rawlinsrm, Mostsi His Li/e and Timei, |>. Ii3) 'She was, like her motlu-r, a
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mtrf-wii~e, When only five years of agc, she was skilful cnnugh to lielp hcr moiber.

.... Mirimn is regardcd as the saviour of Israel- {JE. VIII, pp. 608, 609'.

291. (in leam news of theo) 'And his sister st<x>d afar ofi', to wit wh»t

would be <ione to biin.' (Ex. 2: 4) *But Miriam, the child's sister, passed along

upon ihe bank over ngaiasi him. as hcr moiher luicl bid her. io sce whiihcr ihe ark

would be carried/ ("Ant." II, 9:4).

292- (lo ihe pcople of Pharaoh and to tlie quue» after th<ju hadst rclused to

take ihe brcast of scveral nurscs).

293. 'Sball I go and cail (o thce a nursc of ihc Hebrew womcn, ihat sbe

may nurst itie chikl for thee?' (Ex. 2 : 7) 'Now Miriam was by when this happi-ned,

not to appear to bc therc on purpose, but only as staying to sce the child, and she

said, "It is in vain tbat thou, O Queen, callest for these women for the nourishing

of the cbiltl, who are no way of kin to it ; but still if thou wilt ordcr onc of ihc

Hcbrew wotncn to be brought, perbaps it may admit (he brcasi of one of its own
nation/ ("Ant." II, 9: 5).

294. (after ber proposal was acccp-led and she biought bis rnother to biin).

295. (and comfort hcr hcart). 'And now the child gladly admitted tbc

breast and sccmcd io stick close lo it : and so it was thai, at thc queen's desire, the

nursing of the chtld was entirely ciurusted lo the mothcr.' ("Ant." II, 9: 5).

296. {uninirmiionaliy tbiiugh, whiht thou wast a youthj.

297. i. e., oui of Our giace Wc saved thec frorn Phara<»h's clutcbes.

298. (in thy journey to Madyan). Or 'with a stvere trial'. uji is both an
inlinitive, and a plural of *ij>

.

299. (with thc prophct Shuaib).

300. (bitber).

301. i. e., at the tiineordaincd by Us for ihecommcncemcntof (hy ministry.

302. i, e., for My scrvice.

303- (asaposlle).

304. Seen. 271 abovc.

305. 'Moscs in treaiing wilh Pharaob always showed to him the respect duc
toaking/ (JK. IX, p. 50).

306. (by ycur persuasive s|>eech).

307. i. e., fear of penalties may ac< as a deterrent-

308. (wiiii violence, beforc wc havc full opportunity of prcaching). 4
lt

was a bold thing to confront such a monarch in his palace, o» his throue, among his

courticis, aud to urgeon him an unpalatablc requcst.' (Ra*vlinson, Moses: Ilii Li/e

mul Times, p, 89).

309. (yet more).

310. See Ex. 3: 12; 4: 12.

311. Scc Ex. 3: 7; 5: 1.

312. (altesting our vcraciiy).
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313. i. e., lic who acccpls the true guidance shatl bc sccure frorn

pumshment.

314. (afier Moses had delivered to> him hismessagi*).

315. 'And Pharaol» said, who is the Loid, ihat I should obcy his voice to

let Israel go?' (Ex. 5 : 2) Pharaoh, let it be rernembered, was considered thrr

incarnatiou of Sun-god. Note further thal he does not essentiatly dispute Moses'

claim on behalf of the Israclitcs. His main objection is against the interposition of

God. Ho knows of no god cxcepi himsclf. Hc takes siand upon his owil rightS,

hitherto unquestioned and to him unquestionable, and says in eflect
:
who is ihis

foreign God? What auihority has he over me ! he is nothing to me.
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r^=L_— ^gg,

50. (Joa . . . Jl») Musa said: our Lord is He who gave ©verything its

existence, then guided it." B

51. (2/ft . . . Jli) He said : "then what did happen to the foimer

generations? 317

52. (j_j . . . Jj) Musa said : that knowledge is with my Lord in the

Book; 318 my Lord neither errs norlorgets —W8A
53. (^ . . .

<ji)i) Who has appointed for you the earth as a bed, and
has opened for you the pathways in it, and has sent down from the sky water,319

and thereby We haue brought forth all manner of plants.

54. (J*!l . . . IjSJ Eat and pasture your cattJe;^ theieinare signs381 for

men of sagacity.

SECTION 3

55. (^_'>l
. . .

i*-) Of it**
1 We created you and to it We return you and

from it We bring you forth once again.3"

56. (^_i . . . j2j) And assuredly We showed himM* Our signs,3" a\\

of them, but he denied32* and rejected.327

57 - h* j"\ » < «") He said : art thou come to us that thou mayest drive

us out of our land by thy magic, Musa"? 328

58. (*_y- . , . ^LU) So we shall confront thee with a like magic;*" So
make between us and thee an appointment in an open space, which we shall not
fail, neilher thou.

316. i. t., the Unw-isa! Lurd. The answer recorded in the Bible is hardly
*ui answcr at all. (Ex. 5: 3).

317. (who had a creed dirTercnt JYom that of Moses) i. e., wliere are tJiey

after deatli——in happiness or in misery?

318. (of records).

318-A. (as you imagine irgarding your own gods).

319. (fertili7.ing yonr lanti directly antl by nieons ol'ihc Wbt lloods).
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320. (iherewiih).

321« (of His providcnet;).

322. i, e.
t
om of ih* earth.

323- (O rnankind !). Thc law is universnl and immuiable. This life is only

a prelude W eterniiy, whcre we are lo facc a rtew |if« and a new siate *>f thinjjs.

This verse is pubhety reciied as a Musliin is lowered into lns gtavc. Nme thni the

Bible verse 'dusi thou art and unto dust shali thou reiiiTn' makes no rneniion <>t

resurreciion.

324. i.e., Plwraoh*

325. i. t,, wond«rs ancl miradrs whith VV* had cmpowcred Moses io

peiTorm.

326. (thosc signs).

327. (to bcliew).

320. Himscir steeped decn in ilic arts of black magic, Pharaoh was incap-

able of iiitrihuting the woudcrs ai the hatids of Moses 10 anyihing other ihan sorcery

iind niagic. 'The monummts depict him ns ncithrr a soldicr nc»r an administrator,

but as one wbose niind was inriied almost exclusively towards the chimeras of,sorcery

and tnagic, which he regaided as of ihe utmost importance'. (Rawiinson, Ancienl

Eg?pt t p. 254).

329. r. *,, so wp, the Egyptlan govctnment wijl surtly meei thec wiih ihc

like enchanimeois.
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59- C^* . . .
J») Mt/$5 said : your appointment is the gala day,'10 and

that tha people be gathered in the torenoon.

60 - (U . • . J^) "Then Fir'awn turned away, devised his stratagem"'
and then he came.

61. (a.'ja . . . JK) Musa said to them :
aaa woe unto you! tabricate not

a lie against Allah,aw lest He extrrpate you with a torment »* and surely he who
fabricates loses. 1"

62. {^.jjsJI
. . . Ijtjl-J) Then they wrangled ^bout their affair among

themselves and kept secret their private counsei.

63. (jui
, , t

l j\ij They said : verily these two are magicians, intending
to drive you forth from your land by their magic and to do away with your supe-
rior way.

64. Q&J
. .

i_-o^(i) s° devise your stratagem and then come in a row.
Portunate to-day is he who overcomes.

65- (j'i
. . . yt) They said : eilher thou cast,33* or we shall be the first

to cast."'

66. (J*J , . . JU) He said; nay, cast you down. And lo.' thetr ropes
and their staves, by the magic, made to appear to him as though they were
running.'38

67
- (^ls - - • u*-**) Then a sort of fear839 in his mind Musa felt 3"

330. Which wassure to attract large concourseof people. The Egypttans havc
long been noted for the gaiety of their fairs ancl festivals. 'They gave ihomselves up
to pleasures tif every kind, they sang, they tlrank, thry daticed. .... Herodotus tells

ushowgailythe Eyyptianskept their festiva!s, thousands of the common people—
men, women, and children togethrr—crowding into the boats, whieti at sucb (imes

covered the Nile, the men piping, and the women clapping their hands, ....
stopping at the vai ious landing places, and challenging the iiihabitants to a contest

of good-humourcd biMingtgato.' (Rawlinson, Ancietit Egypt, p. 211). There wece two

great annual festivals ofthe Egyplians wlien thousand of people gathered, one of
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20 clays iu March, uttd anothei of 27 days in August. (Se<; ERE. V. p. 238} And

there WAS a yel greater fi'Stival iiaiiicd afier Sed helcl On ilie occasion of ihe king

bcing deilied as Osiris, in conneclion with wliich fcstival 'therc is the iccoicl of

400,000 wcuii, J,422,000 goats, aud 120,000 captives' (p. 239) shnwing the national

chaiactcr of thc cretnony wherc thcy wcne dedicated or sacrificcd.' *After his 30th

year Ramescs 11 repeated it every third year.' (ib.) The rcferencc may bc to any

cjf thoso national fcsliviiii!s of ihe Egyptians.

331. 'Then Pharaoh alsocalled thc wise iiieu aud the sorcerers.' (Ex. 7: 11).

332. i. c, the magicians.

333. (by opining that the miracles performed by God's authority atid in

His name wcre the ckTecis of magic).

334. (immediatcly).

335. (in iht> long iun).

336. (thy rod).

337. (our rods).

338. (likc Uvc serpanls). 'Now thc magicians of Egypt, they aiso did in

likc iuanuer witll their encliantmcnls. For they cast down cvery man his rod, and

thcy bccame surpeuts-' (lix. 7: II, 12) Note that tln- Qur'aii is very deMnite in

holding, as against the Biblo, that the magicians' 'miracle' wasonly apparent, not

real. Sce P. IX, n. 64. 'The Arabic tradition,' says Rawlinson, *preserved to us

in thc Koran, is to the cffcct, that thc rods wcre picces of ropc, lo which thc magi-

cians contrived to itnpart inotion by artificial mcans, so that they scemed to bc

alive, and to wriggle like snakes, one twisting over another. (Moses: Hit Life and

Times, p. 93).

339. (lest the populace may bo takcn in by thc apparent similarity of his

miraclc and thc handiwork of the inagicians) ii^ as »_^ with Cr
t
y signifies a littlc

fcar or a sort of fcar JiSl j&l\ .

340. (in his anxiety to kcep thc standard of the truth high and Aowing).
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68. ( V^i . . ; L,!i) We said : have no fcar;_verily thou, thou shalt be ihe

supeiior M1

69. (J\ . , . jJIj) and cast thoti down what is in thy nght hand; it Shal|

swallow up what they have wrought.3" They have only wrought a magician's

stratagem,
3" and the magician does not prosper wherever he cornes.34 '

70. (J-j. . . . jlli) Then3" the magicians were cast down prostrate.

Thcy said : now we believe in the Lord of Musa" and Harun.

71. { uij JU) Fi''awn said: 3" what did you believe in Him ere I

gave you leave ? Suiely he is your chief who taught you magic. So I will surely

cut off your hands and feet on the opposite sides; and wili surely crucify you on

the trunks of the paim-trees: 3" and you will surely know which of us"B
is sterner

in torment and more lasting."8

72. (UjJI . . . i^tt) They said:
38* we shall hy no means prefer thee over

what has come to us of the evldences, and over Him who has cieated us. So

do decree thou whatever thou shalt decree; thou canst decree only in respect of

the life of this worid."1

73. (j-b . . . l*i) Verily we! we have believed in our Lord, that He may

forgive us our affairs, and a/so that to which thou hast constrained us in the way

of magie.381 And Allah isthe 8cst36S and most Lasting.'"

341. (O Moses! aud We shall not allow falsehood to prevai| over truth).

342. i. e., the seeming serpents.

343. (which can at most have only a passing momentary erTcct).

344. (face to face wiih God's aniraclc performed ai tlie hands of Hts

apostle).

345. (at the siglit of the miracle performed by Moses).

346. (to the magicians, overwhelmcd 2S hc was now whh anger and

chagrin).

347. See P. IX, n. 79.

348. i. e., Q3C and the Lord of Musa.
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349. i.'., which r>T us can award yon a rnorn severe and a nrore lasung

punishmeni.

350. (as beiilicd true"and valianl mariyrs).

351. Nute the iminediaie moral change brought about in ihe magicians by

their oonvcrsion to ihf trwe faiih. A firm hokl upon religions realiiy has imme-

diaiely transformpd a worldly, matcrialisiic seli inro consciously righi, supwior and

blisslul self, ultprly heodless of the consequeiires of the imperial wraih.

352. The magieians had come lo ihe comest not at iheir own insiance but

onlyai ihe cornmaiid of Pharanh.

353. (in His muure and aitribuies).

354. (in respect to His rewards and penalties).
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kfr»^_
74- (J^. . . . * >) Verily he who comes to his Lord as a culprit."8 for him

is Hell, in which he shall neither die3S( nor live.
3"

75. (JJi . . . &j) And he who comes to Him 8$ a believer, and has done

righteous deedn. then for them are high ranks™
76. (£f . . , &*) Gardens everlasting with running streams, abiding

therein; that is the reward for him who has purihed himself.38*

SECTION 4

77- (J^* . . . &b) And ossuredly W«* revealed to Musa"' saying : depart

with My bondmen in night, and trickie for them in the sea a dry path;" thou

shalt fear neither overtaking"' nor shalt thou be afraid.M*

78. (^Ji
. . . f#Ji) Then Fir'awn followed them with his hosts, and,

there came upon them of the sea what came upon thern.'"

79. fe_x» . . . J>«^) And Fir'awn led his nation astray, and guided them

not.MI

80. (|a.Mj . . . ja) Children of Israill We delivered you from your

enemy, and treated with you on the right sirie of the nnount38' and sent down on

you manna and quails——'••

355. (on tho Day of Judgment).
356. (so ihat his tortures miRht hp pndrdl.

357. (a life at all comfortable).

358. (of sins and of infidelity, as in the case of the Egyptian sorcerers).

359. (on the eve of the exodus).

360. (by sinlcing the waters with thy rod). ^j*\ in thc phrase is synony-

mouswith J»^l (LL). See Ex. 14: 16.

361. (by Pharaoh).
362. (ofthcsea).
363. (and ovcrwhetmed them). See Ex. 14: 6, 7, 0, 23.

364. (but caused them to perish outright). See Ex. 14: 28.

365. See P. XX. n. 189.

366. See P. I, nti. 232, 233.
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K&4M *' '/\'[\ f\ '/ * «n' *?',', .t '&" \m/\ /, •/ i/ ' \(" ',*%)' ...
l"i

81.. («i_' .-»...*/) seying: eat of ihe clean things with which We have

provided you, and wax not insolent thereabout. 1"7 lest My wrath may come down

upon you; and upon whom My wtath comes down, he surely perishes.

82. (a_x*\ . . . J>j) And verily I am the Most Forgiving to him who

repents and believes and woiks righteously and lets himse!f remain guided.

83. LrA. • • - M And wnat nas made ,hee hasten *r0m tny Pe0P ,e '

Musa? 3M

84. [>jl . . , JB) Musa said: why, they are closeon my footsteps, and

1 hastened to Thee, Lordl that Thou mightest be well-pleased.3"

85. (*-A^- • *") att*n said: verily We"D have tempted thy people" 1

after thee, and the SSmirj has led them astray.":

86. {<s±*y . . . (*j) Therefore M0S3 returned to his people indignant

nnd sorrowful,3TS He said : my people! did not My Lord make to you an

excellent promise?3" Did then the promise seem to you too long in coming? 1"

Or did you376 desire that the wrath of your Lord should come upon you, so that

you failed to keep my appointment?"''

367. (by ingratitude, excess of insolent hchaviour).

368. The phrase virlually means, -fL- <JS i. t., how is it that ibou comesi

before thy party*? (LL). The peoplc herc referred to were Ihe pariy of 70 elders

of Israel who were accompanying Moses to the Mount, when he in Iits ecstatic

eagcwcss outwent them, and appcarecl beMirc God while they lagged behind. See

Ex. 24:9, 13^4-

369. (all the more).

370. (on tlie ultimate Primal Cause of evcry event in the world).

371. (whom thou hast left in the plains of Sinat). See Ex. 32 : 7.

372. (by making for them a golden calf for worship). Note onee again
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thai ii h no( tht prophei Aaron, »>iu someone else, whnm ihe HolyO_ur'an makes
responsible for the abominaiion, so openly ascribed lo him in the Bible." For Samiri
sne n. 381 infrtt.

373. (at the end of his foi ty dayV stay on the Mouni and aftcr rorm-inr
Hie Law). Scc P. IX, u. 180 IT.

371. (ihrough me, that He would f*ive you the Law).

375. Lit. lasied Ihen ihe covenent ioo long for you ?

376. (ont of your own vik- nature).

377. i, e., your promise to me of worshipping the One aud true God alone.

•

*9
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87. (j^Ul ... 1^5) They said: we did not fail to *ee/>.thy appointmont

of our owo will,"* but we were laden with the load of the people's trinket,
37' so

we threw them,380 as did the Samiri into the fire. 3"

88. (j-ii . . . t/*) And he produced for them a calf, a bodv with a

low.3" Then they"3 said: this is your god and the god of Mus3, and him he has

forgotten.8M

89. (t^i . . . 31*1) Didthey not see that it did not return a word to them,386

and owned for them heither hurt nor profit? 3"

SECTION 5

90- (^ 1 . . . -&*) And assuredly HSrun had said to them afore.38'

my peoplel you are only being tempted with it,
S8i and veri(y your Lord is the

Compassionato,8" so follow me and obey my command 880

91- {^y . . . y*J They3"' said: wo shall by no means cease to be assi-

duous to it until MuS8 comes back to us.

92. (lii
. . . J1») Musa said :" HRrtin! what prevented thee when

thou sawest them going astray;

93. (^l
, . . VI) that thou followedest me not? 8" Hast thou disobeyed

my command? 8"

94 - (J> . . . JC) HSrun said : my own brother! 8" hold me not by my
beard nor by my head;8" really I feared that thou wouldst say? 3"' thou hast caused

a division among the Children of Israil and hast not kept my word.8"

95. (<^U . . . Jtt) MusS said: what was thy object, 8" Samiri ?

378. i. e., we did not imtiate the calf-worship in the first instance.

379.- The 'people* here means the Egyptians. 'And thcy borrowed of the

Egyptians jewcls of silver, and jewds ofgold, and raiment/ (Ex. 12: 35).

380. (into the fire).

381. The Israelites' excuse is: we did not initiate ihc blasphemy ; we were

only led to it by Samiri. Now who was this ^Ul? The word sounds more o( an
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appeilation ihan "f a personal name. 'If we look 10 old Pigyptian, wc have

Sliemrr, a sliangcr, fojeigner. As tbe Israeliles had just Ieft Egypt, ibey mighi

cjuile well have among Lheni an EgyplLnnised Hebrew bearing that nickname.'

(AYA), And it is recorded by thc rabbis that the initiative in ihe maiter of calf-

worship *WflS lakpn HOl by the Israelitw l>'ut by the Egyplians who had joined thom

at tht* lime nfihe Exortus, and who wwe tbe source of a great deal of trouble 10

Moses and the. Israelites.' (JE. III, p. 509).

382. :'. e., vyhh an unmeaning cry. Note. that ihe thing.was abody, some-

lliing corporeal, comphste with ihe limbs and members, though withuui life.

383. i, e.
r
Samiri and his associates.

384. (to worship ihis Lord of his hsre* but went un to thc Mount). 'Antl

they said, Thesu by thy gods, O Israel. n-hich brought ihnu up out of the land of

Bgypt/ (Ex. 32:4).

385. (in answer).

386. So blincl were these idolatrous pcople ! 'I have seen this people, and.

behold, it is a stiff-necked people' (Ex. 32 : 9).

387. i, e., beforc the retnrn of Moses,

388. (so resist the temptation vigorously).

389. (and not this bull-god or calf-god).

390. This morc thau vindicates Aaron's unlliitching monotheism agatnst the

aspersions of thc Bible.

391. i. <., ihe nnruly scction of Tsrael.

392. (after he had reprimandcd his people on his return from the Mount).

393. (by taking up arms against the idnlatcrs).

394. (by rcmaining a passive spectaior).

395. Iu Hebrew usage, 'when pr^cision was neccssary, the faci of utertne

brotherhood wns expressed by such a phrascas "his mother's son" *. (EBi c. 3219)

The cxpression may well have bcen used by Aaron in the very fulness of his heart,

Secalso P. IX, n. 108.

396. Which Moses did in his burning, moral denunciation and nghteous

indignation. 'And Moses' angor waxed hot'. (Ex. 32: 19) 'In ancient Israel the

beard was a symbol of manhood and age. To pluck, shear or rurHe a man*s beard

was a form of punishment or a mark of dishonour.' (VJE. p. 77) To hold one by

beard was to inflict upon him an insulting disgrace.

397. (if I took up arms against th-e calf-worsbippers).

398. (to the effcci that unity was co be maintained amongst them).

399. (in doing what thou hast dorse).
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96. (^ii
, . . Jti) He said : I saw' 00 what the people did not see. So I

seized a handful*01 of dust from the footstep of tho angel,40* and then I cast It
,os

/n*o /Ae /Tre; thus my mind embellished the affair to me.

97. (Ii_i . . . Jtt) MwsS said : begone thou!*n * verily it shall be thine in

life to aay:"* no contact,"6 and verily thine is a 1ryst*°
T which thou shall not tail.

And look thou at thy god to which thou hast been devoted; we shall surely burn

it, and scatter it in the sea In tby presence.

98. (U* . . .
U*i) Your God is only"8 Altah, the One; other than Hirrt

there is no God. He comprehends everything in knowledge.

99. {\fi . . . iUjS) Thus We recount to thee*oS some tidings of what has

preceded; and surely We have given to thee an admonition from before Us."'

100. (tjj>
. . . j*je\ &) Whosoever tums away from it—verily they shall

bear a burden4" on the Day of Judg^ment;

101

.

(>-... ^M) and they shalt abide therein. Vile will it be for them

on tho Day of Judgement as a load—

—

102. (&,> . . , fJ!)
the Day when the Trumpetwill be blown into,

4 '2 and

We shall, on that Day, gather the culprits
4" blear-eyed;*"

103. (l^
. . . AjSbCj,) muttering among themselves: you did not tarry

save ten days* 1*

m

400. (as an adept in occultism).

401. (of d«st, which I knew would give a semblance of life to whateyer it

touched).

402. i. «f., the angel Gabriel mounted on a horse.

403. (moulding it into the image of a golden calf). The man was also,

perhaps, a skilled metallurgist. 'The mctallurgy of the Egyptians was of

a very advanced description. It comprised the working in gold, in silvcr and Icao to a

small extent The metallurgy of thc Israelitcs followed closely the

Egyptian lines. The metals employed were chiefly, if not solcly, gold, silver and

brorrae/ (Rawlinson, Mcses: His Lift ond Times, pp. 157, 159) Perhaps he performed
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ihis irick in rcsponse to ihe prcssing demand of tlit* populaee who thirstcd for 'gods.'

'The pcoplc gaihcrwl themselves togcihor unto Aaron, and said unlo hm, Up,
matcc us gods, which shall go bcfore xis.' (Ex. 32: 1) Tt is immaterial fi>f the

immediate purposc whethor ihe popular demand was addrrssed to Aaron or to

Samiri.

404. (froin our midst).

405. (fo those wlio come ncar the#).

406. (and tlms ihou shalt lie a lifc-Inng social lepei), It is not inconcoivable

(hat the Inclian ctnse of 'untouchability' might somo day be traced to'this Samiri.

407. {in the Hereartor).

408. (O mankind I).

409. (O Prophet!)-

410. i. c, the Holy Qur'an. A true and accurate prosentation of anciont

and, in many cases, little known facts of history by an unlettered Prophet is in itse!f

a strong evidence of his being aided and taught by the Omniscient.

411. (of heavy guilt).

412. (whereupon the doad will come to Iife),

413. t. e>, tbose who denied the Rcsurrection.

414. (with torror). Or 'blind, because the black of the eyeofthe blind

becomes blue, or grey ; . . . . or, with their eyes becomo blue, or grey, by reason or
intense thirst, oc blue-eyed, or grey-oyed, because Sy)\ is the worst of the colours of
the eye, and tho most hateuil thereof to the Arabs/ (IX).

415. (in your graves).

416. i. *., an exceedingly brief period of time. Tho admission amounts to
this: we denicd Resurrection altogether, but now we find that ic has come so soon
aftor o«r deaih

!
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fc '^'u -rl'h >>-"'u <'*''-ci1
i '''-T » '.i''' *'<\<y" . ' »<'y",

r^j*i"' ^»5*^ ('I£

104. ..(Ljj . . . &) We very well know what they will say when the best

of thern in judgement* 17 will say: you did not tarty save fot a day.

SECTION 6

105. (U-J . . . «ibjt-ij) And they"8 question thee"* regarding the moun-

tains.m Say thou : my Lord will scatter them with.a totat scattering."'

106. (lUU:. . . wjii) Then He shall leave it
4
;- a level plain;

107. (bi
. . . j/ V) In which thou shalt not find any crookedness or

ruggedness. 453

108. (L> . . . z+y) That Day they*5* shall fo>llow the caller4,£ for whom

there shall be no crookedness, and voices438 shall be humbled for the Compas-

sionate; so that thou shalt hear but mutte^ng.*a,

109. (Vj* . . . ^ji) That Day intercession will not avail except him for

whom the Compassionate gives Ieave, and of whom He approves the word."6

110. ("Jc . . . Uj) He alone knows what is before them and what is

behind them,*" and they430 cannot encompass it with tho/r knowledge.

111. (Ijt . . . <s^bj) Downcast will be faces before the Living, the Self-

Subsisting, and disappointed wtll be he who bears a wrong.*11

112. f$m . . . o*/) Whosoever works of the righteous woMs and is a

believer he will not fear wrong*" or begrudging. 4"

417. i. c, the inost compctcnt ainong thc sinncrs to reaUzc the true

situation.

418. i, e,, the Arab pagans.

419. (OProphet!).

420. (as towhat will become of these solid, mighty, bulky rocks on the Last

Day).

421. (after reducing them to dust).

422. i. e., the eartli.
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423. (O reader !) i. e., neither depression or lowness, nor elevation or

highness.

42*1. i- c., the entire universe ; all creatures.

425. i. t., tlie angel who will blow the trumpet.

426. cvcn tlie loudcst of tliem while yet in this world

427. (low and faim, of thcir fccl as thcy march).

420. This repudiates root and branch the Christian dogma of Saviourhood.

There is no *saviour' save Ood ; while, according to the Chrisuam, *thc «mral
theme of thc apostolic preaching is the proclamatom of Jesus as Saviour . . . Jesus

is not only Saviour; He is the only Savio-ur.* (DB. IV", p. 365).

429. i. e., everything that can conceivab!y be known. His knowledge is not

partial or liinited but all-comprehensivc.

430. i. «., inankind, or created beings.

431. (on his back, unto himself ). ib ordinarily ineans wrong-doing, injustice

or iniquity, buihcrc, implying as itdocs—an antithesis to ^> y> in the next verse, it

is construcd by Th. to mean wrohg-doing to oncself, or infidelity.

432. i. e., an ascription lo himself of any sin not actually committcd.

433. (of his reward from God).
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113. (}f» . . . JJxTj) And thus We have sent it down, an Arabic Recita-

tion,w and have propounded variously therein of the threats,"*that happly they"1

may fear"7 God, or that it may, generate in them some admonition."8

114. (Ij> . . . k-*) Exalted is Allah/" the True Kingl" Hasten thou not

with the Gu'r5n*n before its Revelation to thee is finished,"s and say thou :*13

Lord : give me increase in knowledge.'"

115. (L^ . . . jjij) And assuredly We covenanted with Adam before,4"

then heforgot.m Indeed We did notfind steadiness in him." 7

SECTION 7

116. (^l . . . ilj) Recall when We said to the angels : seek obeisance to

Adam. They sought obeisance, except Iblls; he refused."8

117. (jii . . . Uii) Then We said,"' Adam! verily he isan enemy to

thee and thy spouse, so let him not expel you twain from the Garden," lest thou

bo distressed.

118. (<•_ j-j . , . ui) It is for thee that thou shalt not hunger here"' nor go

naked.

119. (J^*" . . . dtoj) Nor that thou shalt thirst here nor shali suffer from

the sun."'

120. (J-i . . . ^rj-s) Then did Satan whisper to him,"a and said :

Adam I shall I direct thee to a troe of eternity" 1 and a dominion that ages not?

434. {so clear and unanibiguous)- Tlie main idea underlying the word U_^

is clcarncss of the prcccpis of Ihe Qiir*an and ilieir inrelligibility, ^j\ Hke r-*» 1

means, Mic spokc clearly, plainly, distiuctly, or intelligibly.' (LL).

435. (ofthc Hcreafterand Hell).

436. i, e., mankind.

437. (the conscquences of inridelicy and impiety).

438. (wliich is a slcp towanJs true faith).

439. 'Supreincly exalted is He in His cssencc and His atiributes ahove thc

1
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created bcings; . . . . or acknowlcdged bc His absolute supremacy.' (LL).

440. (and tlie Authorofthis Glorious Book).

441. (O Prophet I in repeating it while it is being revealed to ihee).

442. (through the angel Oabriel). The holy Prophct in his anxiety not to

iiiiss a single word of ihe Ojir'an, used to repeat it simuhaneously with its inspiration

by Gabricl.

443. (if thou fearest lest a portion of the Q_ur'an might slip from the

memory).

444. 'Knowledge' comprehends memory, ictcmiveness, propcr understand-

ing, in shori, every means of acquiring and preserving knowledgc.

445. (that he woul<l observc a certain commandinent of Ours).

446. (to observe that commandment).
447. (in tliac parlicular affair). Or 'nrmncss of resolve or determinaiion.'

448. See P. I, nn. 151, 152.

449. (pointing to Satan).

450. (so bcware of his viJes and stratagems).

451. i. g.t in this Garden of Heaven.

452. (as all thy nccds and comforts have already bcen provided for).

453. (aftcr prctcnding to be his friend and well-wisher and assuring him of
his bonajides on oath). See P. VIII, n. 338.

454. (whicli shall make thee immortal, and cause thce never to separate

from God's Prcsence).
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jus . „Affi

121. (<t.>i . . . ^6} Then the twain ate of that tree;ltt so they beheld

their nakedness, and they took to stitching upon themselves with leaves of the

Garden.4" Thus did Adam disobey his Lord,"' and erred."8

122. (^_j.j . . . f)
Thereafter his Lord accepted him,*» and relented

toward him and guided hlm.ii0

123. (ja
. . . JS) Allah said : get down you twain herefrom together.

Some of you are an enemy to some othe/s. Then if there comes to you guidance

from Me, whoever follows My guidance, shall neither go astray nor he be

distressed."1

124. (^t
. . . &j) And whoever turns away from My guidance, verily for

him will be a shrunken livelihood,"' and We shall raise him up sightless"3 on the

Day of Judgment.

125. (l^o
, . . Jli) And he will say: Lord! why hastThou raised mesight-

less whereas I have been able to see."*

126. (j_U . . . JW) Allah will say: in a like way did Our signs come to

thee, and thou ignoredest them,"5 so thou too shalt be ignored'" this day.

127. (j-b . , . iUlij) We thus requite him who transgresses"7 and does

not believe in the signs of thy Lord; and surely the torment of the Hereafter is

most severe and most lasting. 1"

128. (j«3i
. . . ^i) Has it not served as guidance tothem"» how many a

generation We have destroyed before them, in whose dwellings they walk.470

Verily therein are signs*' 1 for men of reason.

455. i. e., they partook of tlie fruit of a ccrtain tree.

456. (to conceal their nakedness). This exa!ts the sense of modesty in

human beings, and strikes at the root of phallicism which forms an intcgral part of

pagan an and religion.

457. (by a grave error of judgment;) as the very act of disobedience far

from disclosing any normal depravity or turpitudc was the outcome of Adam's

intense wish to remain eternally in the Divine presence.
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458. (in his search for thc good-will of his Lord).

459. (otii ol His grace, on his repentancc and showing conirition).

460. (to the riglit path (hroughout his life).

461. See P., I, nn. 170, 171

462. (in this vcry world). Rcligion being the basic factor of moral, and
ihe fact of all human socioty, he who is divcrtcd from truo religion, is riding a

rudderless boat iu thc ocean, and such a one, all through his life, must be running

aftor illusions and foIIowing a f»Isc light. Even in modern times, careful investi-

gators liavc found that religion has a great inlliience on the suicide rate, and have

maintained that those who are earnestly devout to religion Jurnish very few suicidos.

463. (symbolic of his wilful blindness in this world).

464. (in the world below).

465. (and wast wilfully blind to them),

466. (i. e., dcprived of Our grace).

467. (ihe bounds of Law),

468. 4il and Jll both hcrc dcnoce the superlativc, not ihe comparative,

degree.

469. t. «., the Makkan pagans.

470. (and whose ruins they seo with their own cycs). The allusion is prima-

rily to thc old nations of Arabia the 'Ad and thc Thamud.
471. i, e., rcasons forgiving car to tlic voice of thc holy Prophet.
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SECTION 8

129. (^.- . . . V)j) And had not a word gone forth <n irom thy Lord and

a term determined,*" it must necessarily have come.tu

130. (]&J . . . _^-S) So bearthou patiently*?* with what they say,*" and

hallow the praise of thy Lord" 7 beforo sunrise*78 and before sunset;*"and hatlow

Him in parts of the night*10 and the ends of the day,*B1 haply Thou wilt be

pleased."3

1 31 . (j-l . . . V,) And do not strain thy eyes*as after what We have given

pairs of them*8* to enjoy: the splendour of the life of this world,*" that We might

try them therein; and the provision of thy Lord*M is the best and most Lasting.

132. (^JjJA . ^j) And bid thy household for prayer, and persevere

thou therein.18 ' We do not ask any provision of thee ;*88 it is We who provide

thee.* 8B The happy end is for piety.

472. (for a respiie, in accordanco with His universal Plan and Puipose).

473. (for their punishment by God).

474. (here and now ; immediately aad in this very world).

475. (O Prophet!).

476. (in the way of blasphemy and inrldelily).

477. (in prayer).

478. t. e., at the morning (Fajr) prayers.

479. i, e., at the two afternoon prayers, Z"hr, and *Asr.

480. i. e,, at the two evening prayers, Maghrib and 'Isha.

481. i. e., at the two extremities orthe day; daybreak and sunsei; Fajr and

Maghrib prayers. The repetition is for the sake of emphasis.

482. (withjrespect to receiving favours from God).

483. (in the future as thou hast not done in the past, O Prophetl).
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484. i, e., thc infidels. The purpon is : do not covel ihe pomp and prospe-
rity whicl» Wc have hestowcd on some of ihe infidcls in this world.

405. Tcmptation ofwealth and splendour lurking in ambush to surprisc the
unguarded bolieyer, dangerous always, assailed ihe early Muslims, sunk into *vam
and pemny as thcy wcrc, witli rcdoubled force, and therefore meritod a special
warning.

486. (for ihem in the Hereatter),

487. (as thesc are the important things worth attending to).

488. (as We piovide for all and sundry).

489. i. i., We do not reqmrc of thee that thou shouldst labour to obtain
provision for thyself and thy family.
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133. (UjV1 , .
ijttj) And they4M say : why does he not bring us a sign from

his Lord? 4' 1 Has not there come to them the fulfilment'" of what is in the former

Scriptures?"3

134. jiy il( )j) And had We destroyed them494 with a torment before

it,
4M they would have said :

4Bfl our Lordl why did Thou not send us a messen-

ger that we might have foilowed Thy signs before we were disgraced and

humiliated.

135. (i.'-*"-*' • • J*) Say thou :
4'3 everyone is on the watch; so watch on,

and soon you shall know4" who are the fellows of the even path and who has let

himself be guided.

490. t. t.
t
some of the inridels.

491. L t., a special miracle such as we demand as ihe Divine ciedential for

his mission.

492. i. e., the Tulrilmcnt of promise made earlier.

493. (as to the advent of the Pinal Prophet and the Lait Book).

494. (for their inHdelity).

495. i. #., before ihe Revelation of the Q_ur'an.

496. {at the Resurrection ; or at the time of their chastisement in tha

world),

497. (O Prophetl).

498. (demonsirably).
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PART XVII

S&t&hakAnbiya

The Propriets. XXI

(Makkan, 7 Sections and 112 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECtlON 1

1- tp^»f* . . , vv*'} Their reckoning 1 has approached mankind, while

theya are turning away unheedingly.3

2. (0_vJ; . . . *4JU») No fresh admonition from their Lord* comes to them
but they Hsten to it while they are sporting.

3. (j-w* . . . <*$) their hearts being in a light mood. 6 The wrong-
doers8 keep secret their whispers' among themselves

: this' is but a mortal like

yourse!ves;* what I will you be affected by magic while you know ?"
4. (jJJl

. . . J») The propbet said : my Lord knowsthe word11 in the

heavens and the earth;" and He is the Hearer, the Knower.

1. The Day of Reckoning is drnwing dose and close every momonl.
2. t. e., the inlidels.

3. (from the consideraiion thereol"): i. e., sn steeped are they in

recklessness

!

4. (through the Qur'an).

5. The entire lack of interest in other-world conditions, among the pagan

Arabs, arising from their sceptical outlook is a well-known fact of history. Reckless,

sceptical, tnalerialistic in iheir outlook, 'a great majority belicved in no future Iife

nor in a reckoning-day of good and ovil.' (LSK. Intro. p. XXXIIT). The
Prophet's 'contemporaries and the generations preceding them were, at a rule,
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litilc inltuenced by tlieir rcligion.* (ERE. I, p. 659) 'One of the hartlest paiis' of

ihe Prophet's task was to induce in them that pious attitude »f mind towards the

Creator, which Islam inculcntes eqnally with Judaism and Glirlsibi&k?-' but which

was practically unknown lo the heathen Arabs. (Arnold, Pnachin?, of Islam, p. 43).

6. (to iheir own souls) i. e. t the pagans.

7. (regarding tlie holy Prophet).

8. (claimant to propheihood).

9. i. e.
t
distinct from us in no material way : and theref«»rf his claims to

Mcssengership nre unworlhy of credence. That was the pagan viewuf ihe holy

Prophet and the prophethood.

10. That was the pagan view of the holy Qur'an. lt* efTcciiveness they

found themselves unable to ignore and could only explain away by calling it an

enchanted word,

1 1. (whether whispered in secret or uttered openly).

12. (and so He knows wcll the secret plots against Islam and the Prophet,

and will punish every culprit accordingly).
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5. (j^jV» . . . J.) Aye! they say :

13 a medley of dreams; ayel he has

fabricated it, aye ! he is a poet,1* so let him bring us a sign, as the ancients were

sent with. 11

6, (oy-x . . . -^1 U) Not a town which We destroyed before them came

to believe : will these believe? 18

7- {ujJ*"
. . . Uj) And We sent not betore thee17 but human beings to

whom We rcveoled; lB so ask the people of the Admonition if you do not know."
8- (o-.jU- . . . Uj) And We made them not bodies requiring no food,"

nor were ihey immortals.*'

9. (c^j-li
. . . f)

Then We fulfilled to them the promise, so We deli-

vered them" and those whom We wiiled,23 and destroyed the extravagant."

10. {o,U«"
, . . ji)} And assuredly We have sent down to you a Book in

which is admonition for you; will you then not reilect?

SECTION 2

1 ^* (<ZS^ • fJ) How many a town did We overthrow which were

doing wrong. and We caused to grow up thereafter another nationl

12. (djal^, . . . Ui) Then when they perceived Our revenge. 26 lol they

were from it fleeing.

13. (u.l"w*
. . . ^) Flee not, and return to that wherein you luxuriatedand

your dwellings, haply you wiM bo guestioned.

13. (ofthe Holy Qur'an, in their extreme hatred).

14. (not in the artistic sense, a composer t>f verses in correct meter, but an

ecstatic poet who under induences from the Unseen utters magical formulae,

admonitions and premonitions).

15. i. e.y let him work wonders such as the ancient soothsayers and
magicians did.

16. (in thc face of portents and miraclcs).

17. C/. Dt. 29:2-4; Mt. 13: 11-15.
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18. (and noi dcmi-gods, angels, or other supeihuman beings). Notc thc

import of thc word JWj . It is always male human beings who havc becn choacn

for the prophctic office, and nevcr any female.

19. (O pagans !) The address is to the pagans, who denied the very possi-

hiliiy of Revclation to a human being. They are asked to reftr to tlie people of the

Book [i. /., the Jews) whosc advice they highly valucd in matters religious. f$\ js

'a Book containing an «eposiiioti of religion, and an institulion of religious laws

:

nny book of the prophets : and spccially the Kuran and the Jlj/ (LI.).'

20. i.e., unlike angels who require neilhcr food nor drink, ihe apostles

have invariably been mere men, preaching and proclaiming the will of God,

standing by His Lnw, and rcbuking evil and promulgating virtue, but strictly

subject to thc common physical laws of humanity.

21. Lil. abklers

22. (Trom Our wrath which overtook the rebels roundahout thcm).

23. (and they were those who submittcd to Our messengers).

24. i. e., the tresspassers of Our laws.

25. (approaching them, whcther in the form of an army of conquest or

some othcr physical calamity).
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14. (^Jt
. . . IK) They said ;

u wog be to us! surely we have been

wrong-doe"?.

15. (o-.o--
1

. , . \$\ And ihis ceased not to be their cry, until We made

them a harve$t reaped, extinguished 2T

16. {c&l . . . L>) And We created not the heaver>s and the earth and

what is in-between in play.- 8

17. (^J*i
. . . lojl J) Had Wo intended that We should choose a sport,

surely We would choose it from before Us if We were going to do titdL**

18. (jji-a; , . , M Aye! We hurl truth
30 against falsehood,31 so that it

brains it, and lo I it v<ini$hes. and woo to you for what you utterl 52

19. (Cijj-^-i . . . Aj) His is whosoever is in the heavens and the earth

and those near Him" nre not too proud to pay Him homage nor are they ever

weary.31

20. tjbjjL» . . . t>j*j-i) And they hallow Htm night and day. they do not

flag.S4

21. {iijj^. . . .
(t) Have they36 taken gods from the earth.

31 whoraise up

the dead?

26. (as Our wrath overtook thcm).

27. ('. e., dead and extinct, like cxtinguishod ashes.

28. i, e., ihe universe is not the outcome of a inerc creative sport, but is

created with Wisdom and Purpose, anrl is a scrious rcality to he rcckoned wilh.

This repudiates the Indian doclrinc of Maya and its imphcations.

29. Religion, whaic,ver clse it may bo» always implics a scrious siatc of

mind, and soleinnity is its very breaih. 'Tliere must be something solpmn, scrious,

and tender about any attitude which wedenominate roligious. . ..Theword "divine"

shall mean for us not merely ihe primal reality as the indWidual feels impelled to

respond to solemnly and gravely, and neither by a curse norajest,' ( James,
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Yarieties of Retighas Experienci, p. 38).

30. i. e., the doctrine of monolheism aiid Unity.

31. i, e., thc dogma of polytheism and Plurality.

32. (imptously concerning God, and His Person and Attributcs, O

polytheists !).

33. i. e., angels, ignoiamly assume-d by pagan.s to be gods or godlings.

34. i. e., they willingly and perpeiually serve the Mosl High, and have

neither will nor capacity to go against Him.

35. All this is nimed at angelolatry..

36. i. e., the» pagans.

37. Such as idols, and sncred rivers, Irees and animals.
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22. (tiji* . . . cB J) Had theie beon gods, besrdes Allah, 58 in-between

the twain," surely the twain would have gone to ruin.40 Hallowed be Allah,

the Lord of the Throne, from what they4i
utter!

1 -

23. (Ojt* . . . V) Ouestioned Heshallbe notas to what He does.*! while

they* fl

shall be questioned.

24. {oj*j» .-.(') Have they taken gods beside Him? Say thou:'s

forlh with your proof !" This is an admonition to them with me4T and an admo-
nition to those before me." But most of them know not the trutb." so they are

averters.40

25. (ujiali
. . . Uj) And We did not send any messenger betore thee but

We revealed to him: there is no god but I, so worship Me "

26. (dyj^ . . . ^l»j) And they say: ss the Compassionate has taken a

son.6a Hallowed be He!" ayel t/iey are bondmon honouredl"

27. (s>j**-i ... V) They precede Him not in word,M and by His command
they work.*T

28. (oyi^
. . . J^) He" knows whatsoever is before them and whatso-

ever is behind them, and they1* intercede not except for him whom He approves.

And in awe of Him they are fearfuI.CD

29. (crJWl . . . &j) And whosoever of them" should say: verily I am a
god beside Him, such a one We will requite with Hell. Thus We requite the

ungodly.

38. {as imagined hy the polytlieistic peoplcs all the world ovcr).

39. i. e.
y the heavens on the one hand and the earth on ihe other.

40. (by natural figh(s of such mighty antagonists). The battle of gods is

a familiar teature of the mythologies of the world !

41. i. e.r the polytheists.

42. (so derogatory to His dignity),

43. The very supposition that the Almighty God should be rcspomible to
T
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somc one highcr Uian Himself, ot regulate His actions lo somc highcr law, is on

the facc of it absurd and mconsistent wtth the reality of thc Divinc freedom and

Omnipotcitce, yet evcn such palpable absurdilies ltave passed current in polytbeisttc

systems. In the Grcek religion, for instance, tho power cv«-n 'of ihc highest god

was limitcd', and 'oyetTuliiiR fate bccame an incxorable law, hefore which cven he

must bow.' (DB. V. p. 147).

44. i. £., all of His creaturcs, howcvcr cxaltcd ihey may be.

45. (O Prophet!).

46. i. e., bring any argumcnt ymi can lo support ynur crude, polytheistic

noiions.

47. *. *., my contemporaries.

48. i. e., addresscd by the old scriptures. The purport is : the great and

fundamental doclrinc of the unity of God is the common ihcme boiti of the Qur'an

and the old Scriptures ; whcre is therc any trace in thcm of the dogma of co-part-

ncrship of gods?

49. (since they ncvcr care to arrive at the truth).

50. (therefrom) i. e., they are still heedless of the truth.

51. Thc central Messagc dclivcred in every land and clime, through evcry

prophet and apostle.

52. The reference hero is not to ihc Christians but to the Arab pagans.

53. {and tlicrcby tlioy mean some of His angels). This particular blas-

phemy has bccn world-wide, thc Semitics being no exception. 'That the angets, as

"50H5 of God," form part of th« °ld Scmittc mythology, is clear irom Gcn. VI. 2,

4.' (Robertson Smith, Religion of the Semites, p. 446).

54. (from all such blasphemous supcrstitions).

55. I. s., no more than God's devoted scrvants, very honotnable though,

and not demi-gods or sons of God in any sense.

56. i. e.
t
respcctful scrvants of God as they are, they cannot be so presump-

tuous as to say anything until He hath spoken il.

57. (as beriis perfectly obedicnt, loyal and dutiful servants).

58. thc Omniscient, All-Knowing God

59. powcrlcss creatures ns they arc

60. AIl thts rcquired special etnphasis in view of the very widc prevalence

of angelolatry.

61. I. e., of the angels aud other created beings.
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SECTION 3

30. (ij-yj . . . <lji) Have notthose who disbelieved considered that llie

heavens and the earth were closed up,*2 then We rent them?*3 And We havo

made of water" everything living,es will they not then believe?M

31. {cjj^i . . , Uajtj) And We have placed in the earth firm mountains

lest it should move away with them,'7 and We placed therein passages for paths,

that haply they may be guided.*9

32. {i)y>y . . . U^-jj And We have made thc heaven a roof, safc; 8B and

from the signs thereof 70 they are averters.

33. (uj*-.i. . . . j»j) And He it is who has created the night and the day,

the sun and the moon,,J each in an oib floating.7?

34. (ujjW* . , . U j) And We have not, before thee, granted immortality to

any human being,73 so if thou diest. aro they" to be immortals?"

35. {Ciy*J . . . JJ) Every one is going to laste of death, and We shall

Iry youTB with evil:T and good 78 as a temptation, 78 and to Us you will be returned.

62. (so that no rain oould descend from al>ove, nor could any plant grow

upon the siirfacc of the earth).

63. i. e., the onc by rains ancl ihc other by planis,

64. Thc reference is to the rain-water wliich is the ultimate supporl, direct

or incliroct, of all life on the carth. (Th) 'Lifcof evcry kind is dependem upon
water, and tcrrcstrial life upon rain-water/ (HHW. 1, p. 44) 'Of all the thousands

of possible liquids otlicr tlian wnter, ihcrc is nol onc which would secm lo have the

faintcst prospcct of supporting life. Moieover, cvci y tissue of every living organism

containsa largcpercentage of water as an cssential ingredient in its composition. We
need only try to imaginc the placc of water being taken by, say, one of tlie serjes of

alcohols. onc of the hydrocarbons, onc of thc l>enzene group, etc. etc, and we see

how literally impossiblo any .nibstimtton bccomes.' (Greonwood, liiohgy and

Chrisliait Belie/, p. 180).
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65. The rcfercnce my well be to protoplasm, translatcd years ago by

Huxtey as 'the physical basis of Iife', tht 'one kind of matter which is common to all

living beings.' (Huxley, Collecttd Essoys, I. p. 131 J It is the essential material of

which all living crcatures arc composrd. Now ihis protoplasm is in us lurn ahuost

an aqueous stibstancc, f«r water 15 the most abundant singlc component of proto-

plasra.
1

(Ellr. XVIII, p. 617).

66. (in ihc alt-sufliciency of God the Greator).

67. i. e., with mankind. So that if may noi sliakeand mov«* unstcadily,

68. (in their journcys by thcir means).

69. (and aiTording security). «_ii- is so called bccausc of ils height, and

the tallness of its walls. Thus thc word depicts thc nature of the hcaven more truly

and morc graphically than any astronomical term evcr can.

70. (pointing thai (hcy are thc workmanship of God).

71. (all of wliidi arc maiW t-ntiiies, not gods oi goddesscs to be worshipped

or adored)-

72. 'All glidc or trawl along swiftly, in a Arinanient, like the swimmer
upon the surfacc of ihc watcr, or in lliewater.' (LL) 'How brautiful it ls to

contemplate thc hvavcnly bodics swimming through spacc (or ethcr) in their

rounded coursrs bcforc oui gazc ! (AYA).* In the words of a modern astronomer:

'If you walch the heavens for an hour or iwo, you will rind ihat the stars all

move acrojs ihe sky Jroin casi to west, ]ike a column r»f soldiers on the march,

without so much as alterhig their positions relative to \ ach niher. Thc saine sort

of thing happcns night aftcr night. Thc.iiioon, too, movcs with thc stars from east

to west. During the day thc sun docs ihc same. Of course during the day limc

we are not able to sec thc stars: thc aimospbcie around us diffuscs the lighi of the

sun and ihus prcvcnts our sering thc stars duririg the hours U»R sun is abovc ttte

horizon. If there was no atinosphcrc and wc werc still nble to survivc, we would

sce thc stars shining all round ihe sun, and accompanying it in its journey across

the heavens.'

73. (O Prophet ! so that thy deatli, whenever it occurs, can be no disproof

of thy apostleship). Thc passagc was revealed when the Makkcn pagans rejoiced

at the prospcct of thc holy 1'rophet's dcath.

74. i. e., thy cneinies.

75. (so why should they fce! jubliant?).

. 76. (O mankind !).

77, i..a, disagieeable siatcs, such as pain, diseasc, bercavcmcnt, poverty,

eic

78. i. e.
t
agrecable states, such as good hcalth, properly, children, etc.

79. i. e., in the way of a trial. ,
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36. (Cu>S" . . . DJji) And when the intidels look at thee," they only take

thee up for mockery:" is this the one who mentions your gods with contempt?81

while in the mention of the Compassionate they are themselves blasphemers."3

37. {o^-J . . . jU-J Man was created of haste.
84

I shall surely show

you My signs,"6 so ask Me not to hasten."

38. (c?j-* . . . &J$iJ) And they say: 87 when is this torment coming, if

you saysooth?

39. pjjio . . . 1*J) lf the disbelievers only know of thetime when they

shall not be oble to ward off tho Rre from their faces nor from their backs nor

shall they be succoured! 88

40. (ojJ^ . , . J«) Aye f it
19 would come upon them on a sudden and

will dumbfound thcm; they shall not be able to avert ItJ nor shall they be respited.

41. (Jjj*^. . . . j*1j) And assuredly mocked were the messengers before

thee." then there surrounded" the scoffersB2 what they had been mocking at.
M

SECTION 4

42. pj&y- . . . Ji) Say thou:" who guards you from the Compassionate

by night and day? And yet they avert themselves from the remembrance" of

their Lord.H

,
1

-5 -

80. (OProphet!).

81. The Prophet*s 'message and his warnings received from them no(hing

but scoffing and contempt/ (Arnold, Preaching of Ularn, p. 13) They would only

point at hiin slightingly as he passed, and say : there goeth the Fellow from among

thc children of cAbd-al-Muttalib, to speak unto the pcople about the Heavens!'

(Muir, op. cit., p. 63).

82. (with disrespect and contempt). The verb f> has also a scnse of

'dispraiso, or evil specch.' (LL) ^ ^l aJX (IQ.).

83. (by their associating with Him lesser gods and ascribing to Him

attributes unworthy of Hiin).
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84. So hasty and impaiient indeed is he ! J*c signifies the sccking, and

pursuiog, or endeavouring after, a thing before its proper lime, or season' (LL).

Thc passagc dcnotes thc cxcess of this quality in tnan.

85. (at the proper time). *My signs* siguify the approach ol ihe Hour

of the tormcnt.

86. The pagans werc pressing on the holy Prophei to bring on the Divine

vetigcance iinmediatcly.

87. (to thc Muslims).

88. (and thus they would not have ventured to demand its coming on).

The conditional pariiclc } Jmplies that what is supposcd either docs not take place

or is not likely to do so. (WGAL. II. p. 347)

89. i. <•„ tlie Hour, or Divine vengeancc.

90. (hy the scoAers of their day, O Prophet !).

91. (in ihis world).

92. i. c, the Divinc vengeance.

93. (so take comfort then, O Prophet !).

94. (O Prophct ! to the scoffers)

.

95. i. t., from His wrath which may descend on thc rebels at any time.

96. i. *., from His truc worship shorn of all other worships.

... '
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43. {oj^- . . . ^) Have they gods who defend them" againsl Us?

TheyM have no power to succsur themse-lves; and against Us they cannot be kept

company with.M

44. (OjJiJi
. . . J[) Aye! We let these people and their fathers enjoy 100

until there grow long upon them the life.
J61 Observe they 105 not that1M We come

upon their land, 101 drminishing it by its b-orders? 1" Will they then triumph? 108

45. (ojjj^, . . . J») Say thou: I only warn you by the Reve!ation; ,M and

the deaf do not hear the call when they are warned. 10*

46. (»*J-» . . . c$j) And if only a breath of the torment of thy Lord were

to touch them, they will cry: 109 woe to us! we have been the wrong-doers.

47 - (<*-* . . . £»\>) And Weno shall set balances of justice for the Day of

Judgement. 1 " Then no one will be wronged at all" 3
if it113 be but the weight of a

grain of mustard-seed,*" We shall bring it; and suffice We as reckoners.'1*

48. (cm3 . . . ji\j) And assuredJy We gave to MusS110 and Harun" 7 the

distinction and illumination and an admonition for the G<?(/-fearing—
49. (jaa. . , . c.JJi) those who fear their Lord, Unseen, and who are

fearful of the Hour.

97. (nroin thc vengcance when it comes).

98. i. c, those false gods.

99. (by solace and comfon). $f j ryjjiJL lJ- ^^ U t^ ^. 1 jjC V ftl

•&)£ ^_. U iUi j£ j (Rgh.)

100. (worldly prosperity).

101. (of ease and enjoyment, and they became conceited and forgetful of
their duties).

102. j. €., the Arab pagans.

103. as a prelude to their final chastisement—

—

104. (of Mahka and its neighbouring placcs). Or 'We bring destruction

upon.' «W is also, *he destioyed it.' (LL)
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105. i. e., curtailing it of iis sides or districls, oiic by onc, by the conquest

of Islam.

106. t. e., are ihey still dreaming of their victory?

107. (and it is beyoml my funciion to bring on ihe ycngeance).

108. (so no amount of preaching and warning will avail these wilful

rejeclors of trulh).

109. (from sheer cowardice). 'A breaih of torment' means only a sniall

portion of it.

110. in accordance with Our perfcct justice

111. (wtaen actions of every soul will be weighed and it will be requiled

accordingly).

1 12. (full and perfect justice being mclcd oui to every one).

1 13. i. e., merit or guili of any aclion.

1 14. i. e., evcn so small.

115. (evn withonl the aid of balances). This sirikcs ai ihc root of the

pagan conception requiring a spccial god or knowledge. The Egyptians, for insiance,

worshipped Thoih as ihc divine measurer orcelestial seasons and earthly years.

1 16. (primarily and directly).

1 17. (as his lieuienant).
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50. (OjJ^ . . .
li* j) And this118 is an admonition blest, which We have

sent down;" 9 will you then be its rejectors?

SECTION 5

51. (c<J* . . . ^il j) And ossuredly We gave r-ectitude to Ibrahim afore-

time, and him We had ever known. 110

52. {byS^c . . . Jti il) Recalt when he said to his fatherl!1 and his people:

wliat are these images wbich you are cleaving to?m
53. (^j* . . .

Ijjtt) They said : we found our tathers their worshipper$. ,sa

54. (c& . . . J£) He said : assuredly you, you and your fathers, have

been in error manifest.

55. (cj-JIl
. . . IjW) They said : hast thou come to us in seriousness, or

art thou among those who sport? 1"

56. (c/-^" . . . JS) He said: Aye ! ycur Loid is the Lord of the heavens

and tho earth. Who created them; and of that I am among the witnesses.

57. fe/.J* . . . ^j) And by Allah, I am surely going to devise a plot

against your idols,1** after you have turned your backs.126

58. (0j»r „-_... pM) Tnen he made them f/agments, 1" a// except the

big one of them, "• that haply to it they may return. 1"

59. (ceJUl . . . IJU) Theysaid: 13' who has done thisto our gods? surely

he is of the evil-doers.m

1 18. (Book, likewisc).

119. (irom hcaven).

120. (to be worthy of it).

121. Who 'was a manufactairer of idols and liad thcm for sale.' (JE. I.

p. 86) perhaps a distinguished sculptor of his day. See also P. VII. n. 525.

122. (as objects of adoration and worship). Images ancl idols are looked

upon by the idolaters not only as visiblc symbols and representations of some higher

beings but as tenements or veritablc 'bodics' of their gods and fraught with divinity.
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Sec also P. VII. nn. 526,527; P. XVI. nn. J53, 158.

123. (and we have only fo!lowed their cxamplc). The Sumerians had from

ihe beginning, so far as we can lell, made statues of the detties th their pantheon,

and always they represcnted them in human shape.' {Woolley, Abraham, p. 249)

Idolatry and image-worship form a vcry striking fcaiure of the rtebylonian reli-

gious system/ {ERE. VII. p. 117).

124. So uiiaccustomed to, and so unfamiliar wiih, the doctiine of monothe-

ism were they.

125. (so that you may morc plainly be cotwiriced ofyour folly in worsnip-

ping them),

126. (ancl have left the tomple).

127. {in the people'g absence). jta- *signifies fragments of a thing much

brokcn.' (LL)

128. (so that it might look as if ii had smashed the others). Abraham had

left the chief idol intact with an axe hanging on its neck. 'And seizing an iron

jmplement, hc dcstroyed and broke with it all the images save one, into thehandsof

which he placed the iron which he had used.' (Polano, of>. cil., p. 36).

129. fand ask it wliat if had done with thc oihersV
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60. Oc**/. 1 *" • yS) Theyls3 said among thernsehes. we heard a youth,

called Ibrshim speak1" of thom with disrespect.

61. {CtJJ*A> . . . VB) They said : bring him then before the e#es of the

people, 1" haply they may bear witness.' 36

62. (jcMj-Jl . . . 1^5) They said: lss
art thou the one who has done this to

our gods, IbrShlm? 137

63. (oyi^j . . . JU) He said: 138 rather he has done it:
m the big one of

them; so question them. ii they ever speak.1'

64. {jy_n
, , .

lj.Tji) They then turnod to themselyes and s>id;m you it

is who are the evil-doers.a4s

65. (ujUi
. . .

f)
Thereafter they were put to utter confusion, U3 saying:

certainly thou knowest that they speak not."*

66. (£_i . . . Jli) He said: 1*6 do you worship them besides Allah what

can neither profit you nor hurt you.

67. (ujUj . . . ol) Fie upon you and upon what you worship besirtes

Allah, Will you not then reflect?

68. (,^-j , , t
l£ta They said:" fl burn him and succour your gods. if you

will be doing. 1 *7

69. (^lj-l . . . Ui) We said: 1" Fire f be thou coolness and safety for

Ibrahlm. 1»

132. i. e., some of them.

133. (reproachfii)ly). For J"i scc n. 82 above.

134. t. e.t in the public view, so that lie might confcss.

135. (against him on the strength of that confession).

136. (aftcr h had becn brought beforc the public assembly).

137. Thc qucstion was purely formal, as Abraham had already said in the

presence of a number of people that Iie would do sometliing to theidols. 'Therach

. . . who hurried to the aparcment, where he found tlie broken idoh an<l ihe food which
Abramhad placed before t!iem/ In wrath and indignaticm he criedV)ut unto his son,
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saying: "wh;u is tlns that ihou hast done mito my gods?" (Polano, op. cit., p. 36)

138. (coruimiing Iiis irony, and, pointing to ihe chicf idol).

139.
J.

is a particle of digression; its EngUsh equival«nis ar«: Nay, nay

railier, not so, on the contraiy, btn. Hcrc 'rather' is preferablo.

140. It is obvious thai ihe question of lying or decch on ihe part of

Abraltarn iiscs nowherc in the whole episodc. He newr intended to deceive, nor

did he make a secret ofhispurpose or his teelings. C/. theTatmud :— 'And Abraham

answerd: I broughi thcm savoury food, aiul behold thpy all grasped for it with

eagerness at thesame timc all save the largcslone, who. annoyccl and displeased with

thcir greed, seized that irou which ho holds and destmyod thr-m.' (Polauo, op. ciL,

p. 36).

141. (finding themsclves bcaten in the argnmeul and outwittrd, and over-

come with shame).

142- i. *., worthy of hlainc and reproach in worshippin? those specchless

gods.

143. IM. They were maddo lurn ovcr upon »heir heads. 'Their retnm

to talsity being likcned lo a thing*s bccoming upside down.' (LL)

144. (so why dost thou ask us to interrogate thrm?) Cf. the. Tnlmud :

—

"Palsc are thy words*', answered Therach in anger. "Had these images thi* !)reath

of life, that they could movc and act as thou hast spoken? Did I not fashion them

with my own hands? Now, then, could thc largor destroy the smailer ones?'

(Polano, op. cit., p. 36) i

145. (finding the opportunity of lus !ife and dealing his fina! snokc upon

his opponents).

!46. (on finding themse]ves absoluiciy worstcd in the argumenr).

147. (anything nt ali lo hclp your gods). Doath by fire was a usual punish-

ment in many ancicnt nations. Cf. the Talmud :—'During this timo Nimrod

convened his council .... And the counsellors replicd : "He who actdisrcspcctfully

to the king should mect death upon the gallows; this man has done more ; hc is

guilty of sacrilege, he has insulted our gods ; thercTore he sliould be bumed to death.

If it be pleasing to the ktng, let a fuinace bc liealcd, day and night, and then lct

this Abram be cast thercin." This advice pleased thc king, and he commanded

such mcasures to bc taken fonhwith.* (Poiano, op. tit., pp. 37, 38).

148. (as he was cast into the firc). According lo the Jcws:—'Nimrod

ordered Abraham to be cast into a furnacc. He had a pile of wood fivc yards in

circumference set on firc, and Ahraham was castmto it.' (JE. I. p. 86)

149. (whereupon the heat of the flre miraculously ceased, and ihe pile

turned into a sort of plcasant meadow). 'God Himself wenl down from heaven to

rescuc him/ (JE. I. p. 86) Sec P. XXIII, nn. 199-200.
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70. (oi_~^i . . . Utyj) And they1M wanted to do him harm. but We
made thems.rvr?s the worst losers.161

71. (c^lJS
. . . »Uj) And We delivered him and Lui,l8E to the lond in

which We had placed the blessings183 for the worlds.

72. (c^J- . . . \+jj) And We bestowed upon him ls-haq|M and Y'aqub

as a grandson, 1" and each one We made righteous. 166

73. (oj*? . . . ^^rj) And We made them leaders,157 guiding by Ou
r

command, 1" and We revealed to them the doing of good deeds*and the estab-

lishment of prayers, and the giving of poor-rate; and of Us they were the

worshippers.160

74. (,^L_ . , . k)j) And as to Lut: We gave him judgement and know-

ledge,1" and We delivered him out of the city which had been working foul

deeds; lfil verily they we^e a people evil, wicked.1Ba

75. (^J-Jl . . . <J*-sU) And We caused him to enter Our mercy; verily he

was of the righteous."*

SECTION 6

76. (^kJl
. . ; UjJ.) And as to Nuh Recall when he cried 1" aforetime,m

We answered him and delivered him and his household from a mighty disaster.

^
150. i. .., the idolaters.

151. (by frustrating all their dcsigns). See P. XXIII. nn. 199-A, 200.

152. t, .., his aephcw and a prophet of God, Lot of theJBible. 'So Abram
dcparted, as the Lord had spoken unto him ; and Lot went wiih him.' (Ge. 12 : 4)

153. (both temporal and"spiritual) : i. -., Syria, the larid of prophets and

apostles, and of rivers and gardcns. 'A Jand that Moweth with milk and honey.'

(Josh. 5: 6) 'And Abraham took Sarai his wife, and Lot his brother's son, and all

their substance that they had gathered, and thesouls (hat thcy had gotten in Haran
;

and they went forth to go into the Iand of Canaan; and into the land of Canaan

they camc.' (Gc. 12:5) 'And Abraham went up out of Egypt, he, and his wife, and
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all tliat hc had, and Lnt with him, imo ihe sonth. And Abrani «as very rich in

cattlc, iti silver, and in goid And Loi also, which wcnt with Abraham, had

nocks, and herds, and tents.' (Ge. 13: I, 2, 5)

154- (as a son).

155. Or, 'an additional gift/ # L" is both a grandson and an additional gift.

156. (as every prophet of God is bound to be). This truth, obvious to

cvery Muslim reader. ncrded an exprcss affirmation in view of extremely grave

chargcs of immorality brought against ihpse Israoltte propheis in ihe Bible.

157 i. e., excmplars; objccts of icnitatinn to a pcople, So these prophets of

God wcrc, thc Qiir
r
a» o.spresslyand repeatedly affirms, models of religion and piety,

and pre-eminently virtuous and holy, no>t merc divincrs or interpreters of the Law

to their people.

158- i. e., preachcrs of thc Law to thcir pcople.

159. Thus in Tslam the role of the prophet h two foId. As an organ of

ReveIation, he is the prccepter of his people in true doctrines and right practices,

and in himself hc is a living embodiment of communion with God.

160. (commensurato with his dignity as a prophet).

161. (other than unnatural crimes). 'In Sodom every one who gave bread

and water to thc poor was condcmned to death by fire'.
(JE. XI. p. 424)

162. Cf, the OT:—'The men of Sodom were wicked and stnners before the

Lord exceedingly.' (Ge. 13 : 13) Sec also P. VIII. nn. 563, 564.

163. This clear, powerful vi»dication of Lot's saintly character was the

more needed to contradict and repudiate thc most atrocious charge—of incest

—

brought against him in the Bible- (Ge. 19; 30-38) The rabbis, not to be outdonc

by the Bible, maintained that *he was given over to lust; therefore he chose Sodom
as his residence.' (JE. VIII. p. 186)

164. (to TJs for the destruction of his rebellious people).

165. i. e., before the timc of the prophets mentioned in thc tcxt.
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77. (^or^
. . . 4'_>j) We succoured him against a people who belied

Our signs; verily they were a people evil, so We drowned them all.
1"

. 78. fej|fi . . , >jb j) And es lo D3'Dd and Sulaiman. recat! when they

gave judgment regarding the tillage when certa/n people's sheep had pastured

therein at night, and of tho judgement concerning them u: We werethe witnesses.

79. (c&i . . . W") So We gave insight into it to SulaimSn, 1" and to

each of the two We gave judgment and knowledge.' 69 And We $o subjected

the mountains that they should hallow Us along with DSud. 170 and a/so the

birds;"1 and We were the doers.m
80. {%ufi . . . <k)) And We taught him the art of making tht? coats of

mailioT you133 that it may protoct you in your violence; are you then thankful? 174

81. (Mk ,..^>JJj) And to SulaimSn We subjected the wind, strongly

raging, running at his com mand towards the land, wherein We had placed Our

blossing; 170 and of everything We aro tho Knowers. 17*

82. {$£*• . . . jo) And of the devi!s" 7 were some who dived for

him,'7" and worked a work besides tbat; 173 and of them We were the Watchers. 1"

166. See P. XII. nn. 121, 12*.

167. i. c, the people; thc partics conccrncd. Thc pronoun is plural, not

dual, and refers to ^J; and ft&- \z 'judgment concerning them/ not 'their

judgment'.

168. 'Solomon was notcworthy for sagacity and disccrnment He was

famcd for his wisdom.' (VJE. p. 610) 'Hc discharged every duty with great accu-

racy, thai might havc been expected from such as are agcd, and of the greatest

prudcnce. He was resolved to go to Hebron, ancl sacrifice to God upon the brazen

altar that was built by Moses. Accordingly he orTered there burnt otTerings, in

number a thousand. . . . As he was asleep that vcry night, God appeared to him,

and commanded him to ask of him some gift$ which he was ready to give him as a

reward for his picty. . . . Said hc, "Give mc, Q Lord, a sound mind, and a good
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understanding, whereby I may spcak and judge the people according 10 truth and

rightcousncss." With these petitions God was wcll pleased; and promised to give

him all those things that hc had not mcntioned in his option, riches, glory, victory

over his enemies: and in the first place understanding and wisdom, and this in such

a degree as no other mortal man, neither kings nor ordinary persons, ever had."

("Ant." VIII. 2 : i)
(The justice of Solomon was proverbial His judicial

wisdom was displayed m the memorable history of the two women who contcsted the

right to a child.' (Milman, op. cit., I. p. 251) His early decision of a certain

intricate case immediately made him famous and has greatly helped to maintain his

reputation for wisdom ever since. It showed an instinctive insight into the workings

of the human heart very remarkable in so young a man, and a keenness of practical

discernmcnt of a kind irwaluablc in one whose chief duty was to act as the supreme

judge.' (DB. IV. pp. 562, 563) See also P. XIX. n. 419.

169. (of thc twain).

170. (so tbat David's judgment was also right, although Solomon's was

better).

171- Cf. thc OT:— 'Praiso ye the Lord. . . Mountains and all hills ; fruitful

trees, and all cedars : Beasts, and all cattle ; creeping things and Aying fowls.'

(Ps. 148: 1,9-10)

172. (thereof) : i. c, it was We, the Author of the universc, who brought

about atl this.

173. (O mankind!) Note that the Hoiy Qur'5n nowhere asserts or even

implies that David was the iwentor of the coast-of-maiI. It only affirms, by impli-

cation, that he made a great and beneficent use of them.

174. (to Us, as you ought to be, for bcing taught the making of this great

weapon of defence).

175. i. *., the land of Syria, whither he returned from his excursion.

176. I. e., itis We who know every event with perfect truth and accuracy,

whethcr it is known to human studcnts or not.

177. i. e„ perhaps the infidel genii who scrved Solomon. ol*i is not only

'the dcvil', 'but any that is exceedingly, or inordinatcly, proud or corrupt or un-

believing or rebellious' whether *of mankind' or *of the Jinn, a genii, and of beasts'

(ll). ^jPj J^ oM* r->
u J53 r

l iHardl Sj^ *• Jt
<Rgh>-

178. (in the sea). According to the rabbis, SoIomon's 'conlrol over the

demons, spirits, and animals augmented his splendour, the demons bringing him

precious stones, besides water from distant countries to irrigate his exotic plants'

(JE. XT. p. 440)

179. (such as the building of cities and palaces).

180. I. e., it was Wc who controlled the unruly genii, and subjected them to

Solomon's control ; so the fact nced not look incredible.
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83. '&/-$ . . . ^y)j) A^d as ro Ayyub, 1* 1 rocall when he cried to his

Lord: 183 verily affliction has touched me, and Thou nre the Most Mercifut of the

mercifufs. 183

84. (^j-JI '.

. . br^-li) So We answered him,184 and We removed fiom

him what was with him of the affliction, and Wp gave restoration to him his

household and along with them ,es the like thereof as a mercy from Us and a

remembrance to the devotees.186

85. (^Ul . . . ^Aj) And as to Ism3il and )dris,8T and Zul-kifl!»*'

Each was steadfast.JS*

86. (^-.4-Jl . . . Ji^-aljj And We caused them to enter Our mercy, verily

they were of the righteous. ,pfl

87. (ca&N . . . djilU j) And ss to Zun-nun,191 recall when he departed

with anger 1" and imagined103 that Wo could have no power over him, 1 * 1 and then

he cried in the layer of darknesses,"5 there is no god but Thou! hallowed be

Thoul verily I have bean of the wrong-doers.196

88. (,#»jtf
. . . U^-6} So We answe/ed him and We delivered him from

the distress; 1" and thus do We deliver the belrevers.188

39- (oyJJ^ t-.l $>}**) And as to Zakariyya, reca/l when he cried to his

Lo^d: ,,", Lord! Ieave me not heirless*00 thouah Thou art the best of inheritors." 1

—i
,

.

. .

18!. Job of tho Biblc, a dcscendant of Esan, and in the fifth gencration

from Abraham. He was a very prosperous man and of exemp!ary virtue and piety.

See also P. XXIII- n 391

182. (after the loss of his sotis and himsdf being afflicted with a loathsome

disease). He had seven sons and three daughtcrs, a!( of whom suddenly dicd in a

house-coUapse. (Job. 1 : 2, 9)

183. (so have mercy on me, andcure me of tliis fel! disrase).

184. (and his faith in God was rewarded).

185. (thc mcmbers of his family bcing doublcd).
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186. i; e., unto the true and faithful servants of God.

187. Sce P. XVI. nn. 181 ff.

188. Probably an Arabicized form of Ezekiel. 'tn the fifth day of the

mooth, which was the fiTih year of king Jehoiaclun's capiivny. The word of the

Lord came expressly unio Ezekicl ihe pricst, thc son oT Buzi, in iho land of thc

Chaldcans by the river Chebar; and thehandofthe Lord was therc upon hioi.'

(Ezek. 1:2,3) 'He was among th^ aristocracy wliom Nobuchadna^nr (597 B.C.),

after the first capture of Jcrusalem, earried offio be exiles in Babyloi.ia His

prophccios PKtended over'twc»ty-two years.'
(
JE.V. 313-14) 'The traditinnal hurial-

place of the prophet Ezckicl, . . . . is shown at Kpfil, near Biis Nimrud; for

centuries it lias becri a favourtte placo of pilgrimage for Mohammedans as wellas

for Jcws/ (p- 316) Spcaking of thi' ruins of Babylon, says an explorer and travellcr

of the last centurv:—'To tlic south-west, in the cktircme distance, rose the palm

treesof Kefil, casting their scanty shadc over a small domc, covering the tomb of

Ezekiel. To this spot annually (lock in crowds, as thcir forcfathers have donc for

centuries, the Jews of Bajrhdad, Hillah and oiher cities of Chaldea, the descendants

of the captives of Jerusalem, who still lingcr in thc laud of their cxile.' (Layard,

MmwwA and Babyton, p. 281). See also R XXIII. n. 411.

189. i. *., steadfast in faith.

190. (and not guilty of moral dclinquencies so falscly ascribcd bythcjews).

191. Jonah of the Btble. See P. XI. n. 402. uj^iis literally 'manof the

fish', so called bccausc ho was swallowcd by a huge fish.

192. (against his people who refused to belicvc in liim, but without the

permission ofhis Lord). See P. XI. n. 403. i_>U means 'I broke orT from him,

or quitted him, in angor, or cnmity' (LL). Sr> the phrase moans, 'hc wentaway,

breaking orT from his people, or quitting them in anger or enmiiy.

193. (in his innocence).

194. i. e., takc him to task for his unauthorised llighr

195. (in the belly of thc fish). Thc pruralnumber of 'darkticsscs' is indica-

tive of darkncss of night and of storm and of the fish's bocly.

196. (so forgive me, my Lord I). The forgivencss hc craves is for the error

of judgmcnt, and not for any sin. The prophets of God are the vory first to own

and acknowledge their mistakcs, howevcr unintentional or trivial thcy may have

been.

197. (hc was in) : i. e., he was cast out ashore by tlic fish, and he landed

safely.

198. (from every atlliction and distrcss, unlcss it bc desirable in the univorsal

Plan).

199. (tn his old age). See P. III. n. 383ff.

200. (and childless, but bestow on me a child to carry on my work for

Ttaej.

201. i. e., though l know that no son can bc immortal, and all things must

go back to Thee.
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90. (cg*^*.', . l^c-l») So -We answered hirr» and bestowed on him

Yahyg and We made sound for him his spouseMa Verily atl of themn* were

wont to vie with one another In good deeds and to call upon Us with longing

and dread'04 and they were be.ore Us meek.20*

91

.

(c*l-B . . . j» j) And as to she who guarded her chastity,10* We
breathed into her307 of Our spirit,20' and made her and her sontw a signa,c unto

the worlds.

92. (ujj^ , . . u^) Verily this community of yours is a single commu-
nity,m and I am yout Lord; so worship Me.211

93. (Jy-rj . . .

,

jJ-i-r"j) Andthey,,3 splituptheiraffair"* among them,22*

all shall return to Us.218

SECTION 7

94. {o*S , , , Ji) Whosoever works righteous deeds, and he is a beli-

ever, there shall be no denial of his endeavour; 117 and We are for him the writers.

95. (oy-*-j„ . . .
f
*j-j) And a ban /s laid on every town which We have

destroyed that they1" shall not return.*"

96. (ojL-j . . . J>) Until when YSjuj and Mg.uj are let out"° and from

every mound they are trickling down."1

202. (for bcaring a child, and removed hcr barrenness). See P. III.

nn. 391 ff.

203. i. e.f alt the prophets and saintly persons mentioned above.

204. Dcsire and fcar are the two ultimate springs of human conduct.

205. (as befits the true men of God). Cf. the OT:—'The Lord raiseth

those that are bowed down.' (Ps. 146 : 8) 'The Lord lifteth up the meek' (Ps. 147 : 6)

'He will beautify the meek wiih salvation. J
(Ps. 149 : 4) And the NT :— 'Biessed are

the meek: for ihey shall inhcrit the earth.' (Mt. 5 : 5).

206. (and not once came near to unchastity as raaliciously said by her
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Jewish calumniators). The reference is to Maty, the mother of Jesus. See P. VI.

n. 538.

207. (through Our arch-angel Gabriel).

208. (which causcd her conception).

209. Jcsus (on whom be peace !).

210. (of Our abiltty to generate a child without thc agency of a father).

211. (O Muslims !) i. e., this way of life which is prescribed for you is tho

same as has been preached and practiscd by all the propheis and holy men and

women, howsoevcr widely dividcd by time and space; Islam is only a continuation

of that old religion.

212. This is the gist of the universal religion.

213. i. e., the erring humanity.

214. i. e., thc alTair of thcir religion.

215. i. e., instead of kecping to the old, primal rciigion of liumanity the

erring pcopje havc divided themselves into various jarring sects.

216. (and then they shall come to know).

217. (in the Hereafter) i., e., his efforts in the right causc, however small,

shall by no means be lost.

218. i. e., the citizens of the thal place.

219. (to the world any more).

220. (from their barricr, and ft pas&age is opencd for them at the approach

of the Last Day). lror ihese turbulent, lawless hordcs scc P. XVI. n. 40.

221. (in theirswarming numbers, their irruption indicating the approach of

the end of the world). Cf. the NT;—'Aiul when the thousand years are expiied,

Satan sliall be loosed out of his prison. And shall go out to deceive the nations

which are in the four quarters of the earth, Gog and Magog, to gather them

together to battle: the number of whom is as thc sand of the sea/ (Re. 20:8)

Referenccs to Gog and Magog in the Bible are many, specially, in the Book of

£zekiel, but Magog, according to the Biblical scholars, is a slip for Gog, and the

name Gog 'is a collective one, for a whole series of peoples coming from the north,

and threatening at one time, during the 7th ccntury, to engulf the Sermtic world,

much as the Goths and Vandals threatencd the Roman Empirc'. (DB. V. 80).
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97. («^Hi* . , . t_.^il j) Anrj triere snaTI apptoach the true promise, 222 and

lo! theoyos of the disbelieving shall be staring."3 Woe to usl surely we liave

been unheeding: ayel we have been the wrong-doers. 121

98. (Ojijj . . .0) Verily you and whatever you worship besides Allah

sliall be firewood for Hell:
2" you shall go down to it.

99. (oj&- . , . JK )) Had these been gods, they would not have gone

down to it, and all oftbem,in shall abide3" therein.

100. (0^-< . . . fA) Theirs shall bo roaring therein, and therein they shall

hear not."8

101

.

(oji*+ . . . && Ji) Verily those for whom good reward has preced-

ed from Us,2" they shall be kept far away therefrom. 210

102. (ojjt- . . . jj«—•. V) They shall not hear a whisper of it, and they

shall abide231
in that tolicity for which their souls long.

103. (oj^j . . . «:^_ V) Them, the Great Terror23* shall not grieve, and

angels shall meet them: ,M this is your Day which you were ever promised

104. {05I-J . . .

f_>;)
the Day when234 We shall roll up the heavens like as

the rolling up of a scroll for books. Even as We began the first creation,236 We
shall restore it:

13B a promise binding upon Us; verily We are the doers.

222. u e.
t
the promise of Resurrection and Judgmcnt.

223. (with horror and bewilderment).

224. (ignoring and disregarding all warnings).

225. (O idolater !) See P. I. n. 103.

226. i. e., both you and they.

227. (for ever).
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228. (aught, in the midst of their own grouus nnd lamentalions). For _^j

see P. XII. n. 309.

229. (and who have accordingly acquittcd themsclvcs so well i» thcir life-

time).

230. i, <*., f'om HolL

231. (for ever).

232. i. e., the second sounding of the Trumpct at ihc time of Resurrection.

233. (with this greeting).

234. (at thc first sounding of thc Trumpct).

235. (out of nothing).

236. (at thc Rcsurrcction).
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105. (jj>JJl . . . uilj) Assuredly We have prescribed in the Scripture

after the admonition237 that the landl 138 My righteous bondmen will inherit it.
M8

106. (cr.-t* . . . ty Verily in this" is a preaching for a people who are

true worshippers.1"

107. («^XJ1
. . . \-j) And We havo not sent thee1" except as a mercy to

the worlds."3

108. (OjX_. . . . Ji) Say thou: this only has been Revealed to me: x"

your god is only One God;*45 do you submit then?*"

109. (ojmJ . . . ijli) Then if they turn away,MT say thou: I have pro-

claimed to you all alike; 1" and I do not know whether nigh or far is what you are

promised. 8"

110. (CjjJSj . . *1) He knows what is spoken aloud, and He knows that

you hide.

1 1

1

• (&•£ - • • &0 ,2B0 do not know

:

*" ha P'y ita" may be a tria| for v°u -

and an enjoyment for a soason."8

112. (CjjU . . . J») He" 1 says: SM Lordl judge thou with truth.'8* And
Our Lord is the Compassionate whose help is sought against what you utter."'

237. For jjr, see P. VI n. 66. The word is of general application, and

means any heavenly book, not necessarily the Psalms of Oavid. f$ may also

mean the Preserved Tablet, the Book of Eternal Divine decrees.

238. The 'land' may here mean the 'land of the heavens.' (JA; Rz;Th)
It refers to the land of the heaven or the holy land of Syria. (IQ,).

239. 'The righteo-us shall inherit the land and dwell therein for ever/

(Ps. 37: 29) B«t the word £W also signifies 'Suitable, fit or neat/ so the phrase

may also be rendered: such of My bondmen shall inherit the land as are fit for it.

There n yet a third interpretation, more~acceptable to the orthodox view than the

two preceding. It is this: And assuredly We have prescribed in the scriptures after

(having ordained it in) the Prescrved Tablet that My bondmen righteous shall

inherit the land (of Paradise).

240. i. a„ in the Qur'an.
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241. i. c., those who wouM truly worship God.

242. (O Prophetl).

243. (and not lo a particular country or age). Thc holy Prophet's life

serves as a universal guide in evcry little detail of life.

244. (in respect of GodheadJ.

245. This lfl as distinguished from previous W restricis 'your God' lo unity.

246. (to Him as believcrs).

247. (still, from the confession of God's unity).

248. (the true religion with all thc energy and earnestness at rny command).

249. Tliat is for God alone to decree. A faithful delivcry and exposition of

God's message has nothing to do with the announcement of the date and hour of the

Divine Judgement.

250. a mcre inortal that I am
251. (for certain).

252. *. e., the rcspite grantcd to you.

253. *. e.r a Aeeting enjoyment of the worldly riches till the time of death.

254. i. e., the holy Prophet.

255. (when all the mcans of persuasion had failed).

256. (bclwcen me and thc inridcls).

257. (in the way of blasphemies and calumnies).
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Sural-ul-ljlajj

The Pilgrimage. XXII

(Madintan, Parlly Makkan, 10 Sections and 78 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

5ECTI0N 1

1. (^iL- . . . ,_vl%U O mankind! fear your Lord,8Sfi the quake of the

Hour ts to be a tJiing mighty."*

2. (j_aj , . . fy) The Oay when you behold it every suckling woman
shall forsake what she suckles, and every pregnant woman shall lay down her

bu.den;"" and thou shall perceive2sl mankind as drunk; S6z whereas drunk they

will be not, but the torment of Allah shall be terrible.

3. (j__* . . . &>) And of mankind is he who disputes respecting Allah243

without knowledge, and follows any devil froward:M*

4. (_wJ.
. . . w_f) against whom it is prescribed; whosoever befriends

him, him he38B shall lead astray and shall guide him on to the torment of Plame.

258. (and thercforo come to believe in the true religion). Fear of God
always impiies liatred of evil and wrong, and makes for truth and righteousness. Cf-
the OT :—'Sanctify the Lord of hosts himself ; and lct him bo your fear and let him
be your dread'. (Xs. 8: 13) And the NT :— 'Pear him, which after he hath killed

hath power to casl into hell ; yea, I say unto you, Fear him.* (Lk. 12 : 5).

259. (and it shall be only one of the many terrible evenis heralding the Day
of Judgment).

260. So great will be the terror on that Dreadful Day !

261. (Oreadcrl).
262. So inebriated and void of intellectual powers will they appear

!

263. i. --, respecting His nature and attributes.

26.. (in his extreme rebellion). Thc allusion, in particular, is toone Nudhar
ibn-ul Harith who denied the Resurrection and maintained that the angcls were
the daughters of God.

265, the embodiment of evil—

—
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5. (^. . . .
^UH-,1) mankind! if you be in doubt respectlng the

Resurrection, then kryOyt. We have created you of the dust, then of a drop, then of

a clot, then of a piece of flesh, fashionedtao and unfashioned.,8T thot We might

manifest to you Our power. And We settle into tne wombs what We will for a

term determined.269 Then We bring you forth os babies, then We let you reach

your matUrity."8 And of you is he who dies earlyr' and of you is he who is

brought back to the most abject age,"1 so that after knowing he knows not

aught.8'3 And thou
2" seest thc corth withered up, and when We send down on

it water, it stirss" and swells, and it grows all manner of luxuriant growth™

6. (,..ji
, . . &) That is sor'9 because Allah! He is the Truih,- 7 and

He1T* quickens the dead, and verily He2:8 is Potent over everything

266. (in somo cases).

267. (in othcr cases).

268- i- e., until the natural timc of dolivory.

269. (it is We who causc all ths-sc steps and stagcs, and U is We who shall

raise you).

270. (hefore reaching maturity).

271. i. «-, lo a state of decrepitmlo and clotagc.

272. This refers to thc failing momory of ihe oxtreme old age.

273. (O reader !).

274. (tolife).

275. ry> may we" hmt l0 tne **act °^ a" vegetable life being in pairs.

276. Thc argument in brief is : cannot the God Who created man and

nature, out of noihing, as easily raise the dead?

277. i. e., the Ultimatc Reality : Perfect in Himself.

278. Perfect in His aciion—

279. —PeiTect in His attributes—
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7- U*tf' . . . Cilj) and because the Hour is coming—-there is no doubt

about it and because Allah will raise up those who are in the graves. a80

8. (jt* . . . ,>.») And of mankind is he wtio disputes respecting Allah" 1

without knowledge or guidance or an illuminating Book

9 - (J-./I • - - Jt) magnifying himselfm that he may lead otbers astray

from the way of Allah; for him shall be humiliation in this world,ass and on the

Day of Judgment We will make him taste the torment of Burning.

10. (jjJI . . . dlli) That is because of what thy hands have sent forth."*

and verily Allah never wrongs His creatures. 286

SECTION 2

11. (cfl\ . . . ^j) And of mankind is he who worships Allah upon the

very edge;"8
if there happens to him any good" 7 he is contented with it but if

there betalls him a trial,
1" he turns round on his face. He loses botb this world

and the Hereatter, that indeed rs a manlrest loss.,88_A

12. (jjJl
. . . Ijbj.) HeaM callsupon that, besides Allah, whatcan neither

hurt nor profit him.aM That indeed is a straying far-off.

13. (jjJ\ . . . Ijoj.) He calls upon him from whom harmm is mucb
nearer than benefit; ,n surely ill the patronl ill the comrade f

280. The doctrine of Resurrection had come to be ignored, when not

actually denied, by the Jews and the Christians oftlie Prophet*s time, and was of

course openly ridiculed by the pagans. 'The Resurrection of the body was denied

by his fellow-citizens as an idle imagination ;' and the prophet was denounced 'as a

sorcerer or magician, who would pretend that a living body could be reproduced

from dust and dead man's bones/ (Muir, op. cit., p. 7B) Among the Jews, 'the

Sadducees denied the resurrection.' (JE. X. p. 383).

281. i. e. t
respecting His nature and attiibutes. Here the allusion, in

particular, is to Abu Jahl, thc leader of the Makkan pagans.
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282. i. e., Lil. bending his nerk i. e. behaving proudly. (LL)

283. Abu Jahl was slain, and his army compleiely crushed, in the battle of

Badr.

284. (of thy blacb decds). This will be said to him.

285. (so there can be no queslion o( His innicting a punishment unless the

culprit descrvcd it thoroughly).

286. :. e., very half-heartedly, as one standing on a verge. The allusion is

to certain Arabs of thc desert, who came to Madina, and professed to join Islam.

287. i. e., worldly loss.

288. i. *., some worldly gain.

288-A. i. e., extreme and irreparablc.

289. i. e., this rcnegade, after he has relapsed into idolatry.

290. A contemptuous reference, of frequent recurrence, to idols in the

Qur'an.

291. (to thc worshippcr).

292. (to thc worshipper), The meaning is: the harm of idol-worship is sure

and paient, whilc any advantagc accruing therefrom is only imaginary.
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14. (j* a , . . 01) Veri(y Allah shall make those who believe and work

righteous dceds enter Garden with running streams. Verily Allah performs what-

soever He intends."3

15. (.&» . , . ,>) Whosoever has been imagining that Al'ah will not

make him" 4 triumphant3"1

irt this world and the Hereafter, let him stretch a cord

up to the heaven2(B and let him cut it,
2" and lct him look if his guile can do away

that at what he enrages. 2'8

16- (*j. . . . «iDi-O) And thusw We have sent it
SM down as evidences,

and vorily Alloh guides whom He intends.301

17. (j-|i . . , %$ ul) Verily those who believe and those who are Judais-

ed 3na and the Sabians303 and the Nazarenes3M and the Magians305 and those who
associate- verily Allah will decide between them30* on the Day of Judgment;

verily Allah is over everything a Witness.307

293. (and He is not hampered by any limitations). God's powers are abso-

Iutcly unlimitcd, not restrietcd, like the power and authority of so many higher gods

of polytheism.

294. i. e., (he holy Prophet.

295. *»!_,«> in this instance, is not 'God aided him\ but 'God made him to

bc victorious, to conquer, or to overcome.* (LL)

296. (and ascend to thc heaven thcrcby).

297. (when he has reached to the heaven). 'It* refers to Revelation or

divine assistance. (Th) The meaning is: let him try his utmost, and see whether he

can by any mcans cut orTor intercept God's help.

298. 'Allah will undoubtedly cause the Prophet to triumph in both worlds,

an,*I therefore his opponents have no strategy save that of dwpair.' (Pickthall).

299. i. c, as a similar outcome of Our will.
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300. i. e., thc Holy Qur'an.

301. (in consonatice with Hisuniversal Plan).

302. See P. I. n. 274.

303. See P. I. n. 276: P. VI. n. 514.

304. See P. I. n. 275.

305. i. /., the fol!owers of Zoroaster. In Islamic law they are classed with

the 'people of thc Book, and on payment of Jizya can thoroughly enjoy security for

their pcrsons, possessions and religious practices/

306. 'in a practica], demonstrable way).

307. (so Hc will requite everyone according to his deeds).
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18. (,U. U . . . il) Seest thou notthat AHahl Him adore308 whosoever is

in the heavens and on the earth, and the sun and the moon and the mountains

and the trees and the beasts and many of mankind? 10' And there are many of

them on whom torment310
is justified.3U And whom Altah despises,' 1* none can

honour And Allah does whatsoever He wills.
313

19. (^l . . . OJ*) These two314 areopponents who contended respecting

thoir Lord; then as for tho-se who disbelieved, raiments of fire shall be cut out*1'

for them, and hot water shall be poured over their heads.

20. (ojU-b . . . a*:) Melted thereby shall be what is in their bellies*"

and atso their skcns.

21. (j.j.^ . . . ^ij) And for them shall be maces of iron.117

22. (jijJ-t
. . . |£) so oft as they, because of anguish, would seek to go

forth, they shall be sent back to it : taste the torment of Burning.

SECTION 3

23- (jr. j*- . . . *uiji) Verily Allah will make tho-se who believe and work

righteous deeds enter Gardens with running streams, where they will be bedecked

with bracelets of gold, and with pearls, and their garment therein will be of silk."a

308. (whcther consciously orunconsciously). *The primary signiricance of

*S*J\ is J!i" . , . . The >j# of inanimate things to God, we undcrstand, in ihe Kuran,

jis denoting obcdience (o that whereto they are made subservient.' (LL),

309. i. e.t all crea*ed beings have perforce to submit thcmsolves to Hts

physical laws.

310. (in conscqucncc of iheir wilful rejection of God's religion).

311. (in the interests of justice).

312. (in consequence of his deliberate disobedience).
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313. (in consonance with His infinite Wisdom and univcrsal Plan).

314. i. e., the true believers on tho one hand, and the infidels comprising of

several varietics, on the othcr).

• 315. (in Hcll). Cf. the NT:—'So shall it be at the end of the worid: the

angels shall come forth and sever the wicked from among the just. And shall cast

them into tho Turnacc of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth.'

(Mt. 13 : 50) Also Mt. 25 : 41, Mk. 9 : 43, 46.

316. i. e. t their bowels.

317. (for torment). **U* means sticks by which animals are controlled.

318. Theuseof silk, forbidden on the earth to men, will be perfectly lawful

in the hcaven.
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24. (jJ-l
, . . Ijj*j) Guided811 1hey have beenuntogoodlyspeech3I0 and

guided they have been to the path of the Praiseworthy.

25. ( Ji . . . ^ijioi) Verily those who disbelieve and hinder others from

the path of Allah and irom the Sacred Mosquem which We have made for man-
kind,3M equal in respect of which are the dweller therein and the stranger.313

Whosoever wi(l seek profanity therein wrongfully. SB4 We shall make him taste of

an afflictive torment.

SECTI0W4

26. (*„•*-)» . . . 31 j) Recall when We settled for IbrShlm the place of the

House,32* saying : associate not then with Me aught, and keep pure My House
for thoso who circumambulate and thoso who stand up and those who bow and

prostrate themse/ve$.3it

27. (j^ . . , oiM And proclaimthou among mankind ihe pilgrimage;317

they shall come to thee on foot and on any lean mount,328 coming from every

deep defile'2B—

-

28. (jiiil . . , ljj|iJ) that they may witness the benefitsM0 to them" 1 and

may mention332 the name of Allah on the days known3" over the beast cattle33*

with which He has provided them. So eat of it, and feed the hungry poor.

319. (while in the world, and it is this guidance which has cniitled them to

all these rewards).

320. i. t., the profession of God's unity.

321. (at Makka).

322. i. t., the Sacred Mosquc is open to everyone for worship, and the

Mus'ims have every right to visit it.

323. Note the universal character of the Central Mosque of Islam ; its

doors must remain open equally to all worshippers of the One, TJnivcrsal God.

324. i.t., out of sheer impiety. Violation of the Sacred territory, abomi-

nable always, Is doubly so when it is done purposely.
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325. i, e., atthcsitoof the House, thc building itself being non-existent at

thc time.

32G. Tho Housc is to be kept always pcrfcctly cloan both in a lilcral and a

figurative sense—cloar of all material and spiritual filth—for all tiuc worshippers of

the Onc Univcrsal God, thc House itself is not to be taken as an objcct of worship ;

it is simply a place of worshipping the One.

327. Arid it is to this proclamation made by Abraham thousynds of years

ago— before the cra of the press, the post, the telegraph, thc wireless, ihe radio and

othersuchparaphernaliaof modern publicity and propaganda—that the mankind

has been responding during all thcse centuries, by perlbrtmng the pilgrimage in

their tens and hundreds of thousands every year

!

320. (worn out and famishcd by a long journey). The phrase is expressive

of fatiguing journcy and grent distance.

329. Of thc vast throngs that gathar togethcr every year from the farflung

lands of Islam speaks an English Muslicn lady as an eye-witness :
—'Some had

trudgcd the pilgrim road through the burning deserls of Afn'ca, or comc on foot

and camel across the grcat stcppes of Asia. Many arrived by sea from the lovely

islands of Java and Sumatra, from India and from China; from east, from west

the mightyhosts were gathered .... Some of the poorcr pilgrims from far countries

bad been on the way and the tiny children carried on (heir backs or astridc thcir

shoulders were born during the Iong track.' (Lady Cobbold, op. cit.,)

'A constant trek of pilgrims across Central Alrica, from Senegal, Liberia, Nigeria,

is ever on the move eastward and increasing in numbers as it goes along. Some are

on ibot, others on camelback. The majority are men, but a few are women and

children. They trade, they beg, they work thcir way into thc Highly Honoured

Makkah (al-Mukarramah) and the Greatly IUuminatcd City (al-Madinah

al-Munawwarah) .... The four major caravans are those from al-Yaman, al-Iraq,

Syria and Egypt.' (Hitti, op. cit., pp. 134-135).

330. (primarily spiritual and moral, and secondarily material). 'To visit

the birthplace of Islam, to tread the sacrcd ground hallowed by the inemories of

Muhammed's long toil and sufierings in his struggle to call erring humanity back to

God, is to re-Hve those glorious years of sacrifice and martyrdom, is to havc one's

soul kindled by that celesiia! fire which lighted up the whole earth. But this is not

all . . .
. II there is anything that unifies the scattered forces of Islam and imbues

them with mutual sympathy it is the pilgrimage .... Distances are annihilated.

Differences of sects are set aside. Diverg«nces of race and colour cease to exist in

this fraternity of faith that unites all Moslems in one groat brotherhood and makes

them conscious of the glorious heritagc that is theirs. Then, when the religious

duties are over, merchanls from all lands discuss trade and commerce ahd transact

business with each other, theologions and jurists discuss questions of religion and

jurisprudence, scientists the latest advances in science, men of letters literature.
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financicrs problems of finance, politicians and statesmon questions of nationaland

intemational politics.' (Lady Cobbold, op. «/., Imro. pp. XVI-XVII).

331. 'No fetch of religious genius could have conceived a bettcr cxpedient

for impressing on the minds of tho faithful a sense of their common Iife and of Iheir

broiherhood in the bonds of failh. Here, in a supreme act of common worship, the

Negro of the west coast of Africa meets the Cbinaman from the distant east; the

courtly and polished Ottoman recognizes his brother Muslim in the wild islander

from the farthest end of the Malayan Sea.' (Arnold, Prtaehing of Jslam, p. 415-16)

*ln Mecca yearly two or thrcc hundred thousand Moslims Trom all parts of the

world comc together to celebrate the hajj' ; and 'Chinese, Malays, Indians, Tatars,

Turks, Egyptians, Berbers, and Negroes .... roeet on this barren desert soil and

carry home profound impressions of the international significance of Islam.'

(Hurgronje, Mohammadenism, 0/». «/., p. 160) 'The institution of Hadj does not

rcpresent to the Moslems merely a sacrcd institution but also a League of Nations, an

Intcrnational Academy of Art and Science, and an International Chamber of Com-
racrce all in one. Professor Snouk Hurgronje says : The ideal of a league of human
races hasindecd been approached by Islam more nearly than by any other; for thc

League of Nations foundcd on the basis of Muhammad's religion takes theprinciplc

of tlic equality of all human races so seriously as to put other communities to shame/

{Lady Cobbold, op cit., Intro. pp. XVII-XVIII) 'Of all world religions Islam

secms to have attained the largest measune of succcss in demolishing the barriers of

race, colour and nationality— at least within the confines of its own community. The

Hne is drawn only between believers and the rest of mankind. These hajj gatherings

have undoubtedly contributed their sharc towards the achievement of that result.

They have further provided cxcellcnt opportunities for the propagation of sectarian

ideas among peoples coming from lands not bound together by the modern means of

communications and where the voice of the press is not yet a Iiving voice. Such a

movement as the Sanusi in northern Africa owes its inception and early propagation

to the intercourse provided by the pilgrimage to Makkah.' (Hitti, op. cit., p. 136)

See also P. II. nn. 297.

332. (ingratitude).

333. i. *., the lOth, ilth, I2th of Zul-Hijja when the sacrifices are to be

slain.

334. i. e., cows, camels, goats and sheep.
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29. (j-:Ji
. . . ^) Thereafter let them538 eleanse their unkemptness"6 and

fulfil their vows337 and circumambulate the Ancient Hous"e.8M

30. (jj$ J> . . . dUi) Thus /r is. And whosoever respects the ordinances

of Allah83p it will be better for him with His Lord. And allowed to you are the

cattle,
840 save what have been rehearsed unto you; a" so avoid the pollution of

the idols.3" and avoid the falsehood3«

31- (jy . . . &*) reclining unto Allah,341 not associating aught with

Him. And whosoever associates aught with Allah,3" it is as though he had

fallen from the skyMe and birds3*1 had snatched him away,3*6 or the wind had

swept him to a remote place.3"

32. (Vj_i . . . dUi) Thus it is. And whosoever venerates the rites of

Allah," then it is from the piety of the hearts.8"

33. (o^-Jl . . . fl) ln them382 there are benefits for you for an appointed

term,,8S and thereafter 3M the destination is toward the Ancient House.355

335. i. t., the pilgtims.

336. (by shaving, in the va!ley of Mina, their heads and cutting their

beards and nails, which they were not allowed to do during the period of Ihram,

and by resuming their ordinary dress).

337. (by pcrforming the rest of the requisite rites and ceremonies).

338. 'About the middle of the fifth century of our era the city of Mccca

was founded at a place whtre from time immemorial there had betn a temple, known as the

Kaaba.' (Thatcher and Schwill, General Hiitory of Europe, p. 166) For the antiquity

of the Ancient House see P. I. n. 563; P. IV, nn. 18, 19. o^Jl^JI isliterally 'the

Freed House', so named 'because it was freed from submersion in the days of the

Deluge.' (LL)

339. (by observing what He has commandcd and avoiding what He has

forbidden).

340. i. t,, the eating of their flesh, though gaming is forbidden during the

\r
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pilgrimagc.

341. (in other passages of the Qur'an).

342. i. '., of idolatrous practices.

343. i. e., the false doctrine of polytheism.

344. (and relinquishing all blasphemous doctrittes). U>- is one wno

devotes himself to religious exercises, or applies himrclf to devotion.

345. (directly or indirectly).

346. i. *., he sinks from the height of faith into the abyss of infidelity.

347. (ofprey).

348. i. e., bls thoughts are sure lo be distracted with lusts.

349. i. t., he shall be hurried by the devil into thc most absurd errors.

350. (by slaughtering valuablc orTering). jji£> in the context means the

animals destined to be sacriRced.

351. (and the action indicates on thc part of the doer great devotion).

352. i. *, i» the cattle; in their fiesh, milb, hair, skin, etc.

353. i. e., before thc time determined for slaying them for thc sacrificc

354. t. e., after you have chosen ihem as victims.

355. 'Toward the Ancient House' signifies the precincts of the Sacred

Territory. For &&^ sce "• 338 above.
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SECTION 5

34. {c^i . . . J^j) And in every community We have appointed a

ritual,
358 so that they may mention the name of Allah over the beast cattle* with

which He has provided them,"7 and your god is One God, so unto Him submit.3"

And bear thou363 glad tidings to the humble—
35. (jji^. . . . &JA\) those whose hearts, when Allah is mentioned,

are filled with awe, and who patiently endure what befalls them, and those who

establish the prayer, and spend of what We have provided them.560

36. (6j_£s . . . OjJIj) And camelsl 3" We have appointed them for you

among the land-marks of Allah; 3" for you is good in them. So mention over

them the name of Allah, standing in rows.363 Then when they fall down on their

sides,3" eat of them, and feed the contented3" and the suppliant.8" Thus We

have subjected them36' to- you that haply you may return thanks."'

37. (oc^t . . . o>) lt is neither their flash nor their blood3" that reaches

Allah, but // is piety from you that reaches Him.370 He has subjected them to you

that you may magnify Allah for He has guided you,371 and bear thou glad tidings

to the well-doers.3™

356. i. e.
t
a rite of sacrince. However rnistaken may be the end of sacrifice

wiih various nations, the rite itself is almost unWersal. The idea of sacrifice has

been 'a fundamcntal element of both Jewish and Gentile religions, and Christianity

tended rather to absorb and modify such elements than to abolish them/ (EBr.

XIX. p. 802)

357. Places and ccremonies for the oiTering of sacrifice have varied from time

to time, and from nation to nation, but the true end, in God's dispensation, has

always been to exalt His name, and not to deify any particular place or object.

358. (wholly and solely, rejecting outright all absurd notions of 'atonement

and 'propitiation.')

359. (O Prophet !).
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360. (in charjty), AU ihcse vinues accrue from firm faith in monotheism.

361. (to bc slain for ssiciiiice). *; * is a sht-camcl, and a male caniel, and

a cow, and a bull: or prePerably the fir»t of these, and the second, but made by

tbe Sunnah to apply to cow also, tliat is slaughtered at Makkah. (LL)

362. i. e,, as symbols and tokens of His religion.

363. (for sacrific<). ZiL» and its plural »jT^* are epiiheis 'applitd to camcls

as rneaning, seuiog their legs in an cvcn row.' (IX).

364. (slaugbtercd and life has become extinct).

365. i. e.
y

tliose who are deserving of charity, bui do not beg.

366. i, t., (hosc wlio beg with due humitity and modcsty.

367. i. e., the animals.

368. (to Him, by sacrificing them lo God in the proper, prcscribed way).

Sacrilice in Jslani is nothing more, nothing less, and noihing elsc ihau a natural,

visible, expression of homage and gratitude to the Creator.

369. (and sacrifice is not a sort of meal scrved before God). Sucli truths,

Iookingst'If-evident to ihe Muslim reader, needed a clear and emphatic enunciation

tn view of thc horrible misconceptions and superstitions prevalent among many
nations, not excluding the Jews and Christians. For we read in the OT:—'It is Ihe

blood that maketh anatonement for thesouh' (Le. 17 : 11) And in the NT:—'With-

out shedding of blood is no remission/ (He. 9 : 22) Among the Babylonians, 'ihe gods

feast in heaven ; . . . they eat the oAering ; . . . . the gods scent the savour, thc gods

scent the sweet savour; likc flies do they gather themselves together about the

oAercr/ (EBi. c. 4119) 'Throughout thc Semitic field the fundamental idea of

sacrificc' was that *of communion bctween the god and his worshippers by joint

participation in the living (lesh and blood of a sacred victim.' (Robenson Smith,

Rtligion of the Semiles, p. 345).

370. It is the spirit of willing devoiioii and ready obedience underlying sac-

rifices and orTerings that is accepted by God who is tlie God of righteousness, the

very acme of morality. I( is only pieiy of heart or righteousness of conduct, and
not anything in lieu of it, that is acceptable to Him. Sacrifice, in Islam, is neither

honorific nor oracular, much Iess a magical sacramcnt. It is essentially symbolic

—

an external symbol of an intemal dedication and voluntary submission to the will of

the Almighty. The Divine itself is absolutely without needs, and all actsof sacrifice

and worship are for our own benefit. The grace of God reaches everyone and
everywhere and needs only some piety for its receplion.

371. (and has kcpt you to the true doctrine. and not let you go astray like

the Christians with their doctrine of vicarious atonement).

372. (O Prophet!) 6U-1 is here synonymous with ^y^l (Th).
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38. {jj<i* . . !
«Iji) Verily Allah wili repel inddels**3 from those who

believe,
3?* verily Allah loves not any treacherous, ingrate.3"

SECTION 6

39. (jtii . , .
6il) Permission to fight is given to those who are tought

against,"6 because they hav© been oppressed,3" and veriiy Allah is Potent over

their succour"8

40- (Ji> • - • A^) th°se wn0 nave Deen Dan 'shed from their abodes

without justice except because they say : our Lord is Allah."5 And were it not

for Allah's repeHing*180 of some381 by means of others,385 cloisters and churches,

synagogues383 and mosques wherein the name of Allah is mentioned much,

would have been pulled down.381 Surely Allah shall succour him who succours

Him; 385 Surely Allah is Strong,388 Mighty.887

41. (jjyy . . . ctjA\) Those who, if We establish them in the land, will

establish the prayer and pay the poor-rale and command what is reputable and

restrain what is disreputable; 3 '8 and unto Allah is the end of all affairs.3M

373. (in the near future the aggressive designs of the iniidels).

374. (so that the inBdels will no more be able to prevent the Muslims from

perforraing the pilgrimage).

375. (so He will not allow these ungrateful beings to overcome in the long

run).

376. (and agamst whoin a relentless crusaclc of oppression and persecution

has long hcen carried on, to retaliate and to fight).

377. (for so long by the intldels, and they have borne all those injurics with

patience). This is chronologically the first passagc in the Holy Qur'an allowing the

Muslims to take up arms in self-defence, revealed only a little before the holy

Prophet*s migration to Madina. To this duty of Jihai or holy war, 'Islam owes its

unparalleled expansion as a world power. It is one of the principal duties of the

caliph to keep pushing back the geographical wallseparating the dar-al-Islam (the
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land of Islam) from the dar-td-IIarab (the war territory). This bipartite division of

the world into an abode of peace and an abode of war finds parallcl in thc commu-
nistic thcory of Soviel Russia,' (Hilti, op. cit. t p. 138).

378. (notwithstanding the apparent hopclessncss of the Muslim posiiion).

379. i. e., their monotheism, their faith in the One True God, has been

their sole crime, their only oHcnce.

380. (evcry iiow and then).

381. :. e~, of the ungodly ones.

382. i. *., by men of faith.

383. —all places of worship where God alone used to be worshipped in the

remote past

—

384. (by the ungodly oppressors). 'Is not this as (olerant a position/ asks a

learned Christian, Dr. G. W. Leilner, writing in the eighties of the last century,

'as we only reached aftcr centuries—if, indeed, judging from the prescnt fooIish

crusadeagainst Muhammadanism, which we are confounding with slavery, we have

reached such a position?

385. (by succouring His religion).

386. (and Able to infuse strenglh in whomsoever He will).

387. (and Ablc lo inTuse migbt in whomsocver Hc will).

388. Such is the tru-e and ideal characler of the Muslim rulers. Instead of

oppressing and exp!oiting tlieir subjects or pondering to> thcir lower impulses and
baser self ihey are to be the very embodimcnt of virtue and godliness.

389. (so none need be pcrturbcd if at soine time or other the inndels gct the

upper hand ; thc ultimatc end is the main thing).
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42. (,y . . « jlj) And if they belie thee,

3So surly- there have belied

before them the people of Nuh and the 'A5d and the Thamud.3"

43. (1*J . . . fJj)
and the people of IbrShTm and the people of Lut.

44. (Ji . . . w^U) and the inhabitants of Madyan; 8" and belied was

MusS. I gave rein to the infidels,383 then I seized them, so how has been My

wrath I
3'*

45. (.wu
. . . o&) How many a town have We destroyed, while it was

a wrong-doer and it lies outward on its roofs, and how many a well abandon-

ed!" and how many a castle fortified !

46. (jjj^II . . . Jil) Have they not journeyed in the earth, so that there

might become unto them hearts to understand with, or ears to hear with?"'

Surely it is not the sights that are blinded, but blinded are the hearts that are in

the breasts.

47. (0jo«' . . . >&faz*j) And they ask thee to hasten on the chastise-

ment,"7 whereas Allah shall not fail His promise.5" And a Day with the Lord 3"

is a thousand years of what you compute.400

390. (0 Prophet!).

391. (their prophets).

392. i. e.
t
the people of Shu'aib, 'Ptolemy mcntions a place .... which

the Arabic geographers call Madyan, in the neighbourhood of Una (*Ain Una,

now pronounced 'Ainuna). Madyan is the first haliing place to the south of

Hukl, the second to the south of Aiia ('Akaba) on the pilgriim route lo Mecca.'

(EBi. c. 3081) See also P. VIII. n. 575; P. XX, nn. 161, 162.

393. (in each instance).

394. (upon thcir conduct). j£ is equivalent with -^Jo (jjK* in the sense of

disapproval or the like, and manifestation thereof. So the phrase has been explain-

ed as signifying. 'And how my manifestation of disapproval of their conduct

(Jj> ^jBol), by changing favours irtto trial, and life into destruoiion, and a Aourish-

ing condition into a rateof ruin.' {LL).
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395. (becuise of the dcath nnd dostrueiion oi' ihc neigbbouring population).

In a desert couniry and dry land, a well signilies human population nearby, and a

neglected well is a sure sign of adescrted habitation. 'It was one of ihe special

privileges accorded to tho Israelites that they should come into possession of wells

which they thcmselves had not digged, and they sometimcs becamcobjectsof strife.'

(DB. IV. p. 914).

396. i. e., do they not learn wisdom, and are they not admonished, by

observing ihc ruins of the ancient rebellious peoples?

397. (O Prophet ! in the iutlncss o-f their unbelief). Or 'they incite thee to

haste with ihe punishmcm.' (Th) J^c-I literally is, 'tbe incited, exdted, urged,

instigated, induced or made him lo haste, hasten, mahe haste, speed, or be quick.

And oIjjJI iilijL^c->j — And they incite thee to haste with thc punishment. (LL).

398. (at its proper and appointed time ; so their incitement is absolutely

futile; the punishment will come neither sooner nor later).

399. i. e., the Day of Judgment with all its attcndant terrors. (Th)

400. i. t., is cquivalent with a thousand years according to your reckoning.

Cf. the OT:— 'A thousand years in thy sight are but as yesterday when it is past,

and as a watch in the night.' (Ps. 90 : 4) And the NT :—'One day is with the Lord

as a thousand years, anri a thousand years as onc day.' (2 Pe. 3 : 8).
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48. (j*^ . . . o$j) And how many a town did I give reins to,
m while it

wronged ilselt? then I seized it. And unto Me is the return.'03

SECTION 7

49. {{& . , . $) Say thou :

403 O mankind! I am to you only a manitest

warner.404

50 - (f.S - ol^*) Then those who believe and work righteous deeds

for them is forgiveness and an honourable proyision.40*

51. (^i . . . &$\'J) And those who endeavour in respect of Our signs

to trustrate them those shall be the inmates of the Flaming Fire.

52. (X-
. . . Uj) And We have sent before thee no messenger or pro-

phet but as he rocited.
406 Satan cast forth suggestlons*07 in respect of the

recital.468 Then Allah abolishes409 what Satan casts forth,
410 and Allah continues

His revelations; and Allah is Knowing,411 Wise4"-

—

53. (-u* . . . J**J) That413 He may make what Satan casts forth414 a

temptation410 for those in whoso hearts is a disease and whose hearts are harden-

ed and the ungodly are in divergence far-off41'

401. (that the inhabitants thoreof may yet repent and reform themselves).

Cf. the NT:—'The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count

slacbness ; but is Iong-suffering to us-ward, notwilling that any should perish. but

that all should come to repentance.' (2 Pe. 3: 9).

402. (of onc and all for final judgmcnt).

403. (O Prophet!).

404. i. e., my duty ends with convcying to you, plainly and fai(hfully, the

Message of God, and warning you of the ill consequences of rejection ; it is no part

of my duty to bring on the punishment for you.

405. (in Paradise). 3}j is *a thing whereby one pronts or one from which

one derives advantage'. '

406. (a portion of God's mcssage) J/W is equivalent witli jT^li ^: y (IQ.)-
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407. (in tho minds of his unbclieving hearers).

40fi. The devil always suggests doubt and denial to the unbelieving audience

of the prophcls, and it is at his instigation that they start their persecution *^J J is

equivalent witli Cj& J (IQJ.

409. (nnd makes void, by His powerful signs and arguments).

410. So God always ultimately defeats designs and frustrates the purposes

of the Devil. Gompare a wise observation by the psychologist-philosopher William

Jamcs :
—

'Among thc visions and messagcs some have always been too patently silly,

nmong thc trances and convulsivc seizures some have been too fruitless for conduct

and character to pass thcmseWes olTas signirlcaM, still less as Divine. In the history

of Christian mysticism the problem has been to discriminate between such messages

and expericnces as wore really Divine miraclcs, and such others as the demon in his

tnalice was able to counterfeit, thus makiiig the religious person lwofold more the

child of lull he was bcfore, he always fireds a dimcult onc to solve, needing all the

sagacity and experionce of the directness of conscicnce.'

41 1. i. e.
t
knowing wcll all the designs of the Devil.

412. i. e., well able to checkmate all the designs of the Devil.

413. i. e., He permits all this in His universal Plan in order that—
414. (of cvil suggestions in thc minds of the hearers).

415. i, e., a means of testing.

416. (from tlio truth).
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54. r^iL- . . . i*Jj) andthatthosewho have been given knowledge may

know"* that Jt*18 is the truth from thy Lord and may believe therein,41* and so

their hearts may submit to it.
m And verily Allah is the Guide of those who

believe in a straight path.

55. (Ae . . . Vj) And those who dlsbelieve will not cease to be in doubt

concerning it*
21 until the Hour*S! comes upon them on a sudden,1*1 or there

comes upon them the torment of the Barren Day.4M

56. (g/S\ . . . iUU) The dominion on that Day will be Allah's;*" He

shall decide between them. Then those who believed and worked righteous

deec/s shall be in the Gardens of Delight.

57. (o*. . . , tr&ty And those who disbelieved and belied Our signs

then thesel for them shall be an ignominous torment.

SECTION 8

58 - (cr}j}i . . . $**) And those who emigrated in the way of Allah,*"

and then they were slain*" or they died*28 surely Allah will provide them with

a goodly provision;*M and surely Allah I He is the Best Provider.

417. (the more firmly).

418. i. *-, what the prophet has,

419. (tlie more soimdly).

420. (the more dcvotedly).

421. i. c, rcspcctinp what the prophet has rcad.

422. (which in itseir, as distinct from the attendant horrors, is the most
terrifying event).

423. Cf. the NT :—'The day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night/

(2Pe. 3: 10).

424. i. e., all the horrors of the Judgment Day ; 'barren' because devoid of

all grace and blessings for the rebels. (Th), or, 'because it is a day havlng no day
afterit.' (LL).

425. (apparont even to the worst scorTers).

426. See verse 40 above.

427. (by the infidels).

428. (by natural death).

429. (in Paradise ; so they are not to bc losers in either case).
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59. (J- . . , -j^jJ) Of a surety He will make Ihem enter an enterance

with which they will be well-pleased, and Allah is Knowing," Forbearing.TO

60. (jjt . , . dllj) That is so. And whoever"' chastises433 the like of

what he was injured431 3nd then he has sgain been oppressed, surely Allah will

succour him: 436 verily Allah is Pardoning, Forgiving.43a

61. (ju*
. . . dUi) That437 is to be because Allah plunges night into day

and plunges day into night,"8 and because He is Hearing, Beholding.43*

62. (jXi\ . . . dJS) That is becauso AHahl He is the Truth.440 and what

thcy call upon besides Him—— it is the false.
44

' Verily Allah! Heisthe High.

the Great.441

63. (fii- . . .
)i) Dost thou not see4ia that Allah sends down water from

the sky, and the earth becomes green.44* Veri(y Allah is Subtle,445 Aware.

64. (j-M ..,-)) His is whatever is in the heavens and on the earth; and

verily Allah! He is the Self-sufficientr

4i* the Praiseworthy. 44 '

430. (and therefore in His universal Plan sometimes atlows the believers to

be defeated and slain).

431. (and so He does not always inflict immcdiate punishment on the

rebels).

432. (of the opprcsscd, pcrsccuted Muslims).

433. (an infidels).

434. (in the llrst instance, and thus retaliates in an equitable way). <iU as

denoting consequence and reialiation or rctribulion, signifies 'he punished him' ; and

the phrase means, 'whoso punisheth with the like of that which he liath been

aillicted.' (LL)

435. (morallyand spiritually in this world, and in a tangible, material way

in the Next).

436. (so Hs shall pardon and forgive evon whcn a Muslim happens some-

times to be a littlc over-exacting in retaliation).

437. i. e.
t
tJiis vanquishment of the pagans at the hands of the believer3.
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438. (ancl Onc so poworful aml niighly is well Able to make righteousnew

triumph despile all appearances to the contrary).

439. (so He is well Aware of the deeds of aggrrssion on the parl of the

pagans).

440. (in whose way nonc can stand).

441. i, e.
t
the utireal ; having no substance.

442. (so He alone is to be looked up to, and not the imaginary deitised).

443. (Oreader!).

444. (and there is no oiher Cloud-compeller, no Rain-god, and no 7.evs

wlio rains, thundeis and holds the rainbow).

445. «_aU is both 'gcntlc and benignani' and knower ofs«btletics and nice>

ties', and is uscd here in both these senses.

446. (necding no help or support from any qliarter).

447. (combining in Hiinself all perfectiom).
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SECTION 9

65.
(r

=-j ... ,11) Dost thou not see that Allah has subjected to you4»>

whatsoever is on the earth**°and the ships running in the sea by His command?4*

And He witholds the hcaven thot it fall not on the carth461 save by His leave.

Verily Allah is unto mankind, Clement,162 Merciful.

66. (jjiCl
, . . yj) He it is who gave you life*

63 and will thereafter cause

you to die,
464 and will thereafter give you life

,ls again, verily man is ingrate.4"

67. (*i_.
. . , J£l) For evory community We have ordained a ritual4"

which they observe. Let them,GS not therefore contend with thee in the affair; 459

and call them thou to thy Lord; 460 verily thou art on true guidance.

68. (J,l**" . . . oij) And if they dispute with thee, say thou:"' Allah

knows bost what you do."3

69. (fijfc£ . . . «!) Allah will judge between you4*3 on the Day of Judg.

ment concerning that wherein you havo been differing.*"

70. {j^, . . , li) Dost thou not know465 that Allah knows whatsoever is

in the heaven and the earah?"8 Verily that1" is in the Book,488 and verily that*°

is for Allah casy.

448. i. g.t for your service,

449. (O mankind I). So that man, as thc vicegerent of God is the master

of all creation, and it is cxtremely undignificd of him that he should bow to any

othcr creature.

450. (and there is no such thing as a Water-god or a Sea-god). For the

notions of water-deities and sea-gods among islandcrs and coast-dwellers see PC. II.

p. 275.

451. (and there is no special heaven-god functioning as ihe *sky-holder' as

imagincd by several polylheistic peoples) .V- may also mean 'clouds' or 'rain\ (LL)

452. i. e., boundless in His loving kindness to man. £lj according to one

opinion, denotes a more special and morc tender anection than i*-j .* (LL)
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453. -He, the Creator.

454. He, the Annihilator.

455. Hc, the .Restorer.

456. (so that instead of keeping to the docirinc of Unity, hc so often relap-

ses into the dogmas of triniiy, duality and plurality).

457. i. c, a cerwin way of sacrificing and slaughtering animals.

450. i. e.t tlic pagan wranglers.

459. (ofsacrifices, O Prophet!).

460. i. e.
t
continue preaching them the true rcligion.

461. (O Prophet ! as the final answer).

462. (and He is suAicient to deal with you).

463. (in a practical, demonstrable way).

464. (with the Prophct, and amongst yourseWcs).

465. (Oreader!).

466. (and His knowledge is perfect, profound and all-pervading).

467. i. e., whatever thc infidcls say or do.

468. i. i., recorded and prcscrvcd in the Book of records.

469. i. e., thc judgment prefeired to in verse 69.
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77. (^i . . . oj-l-j) Thoy woriship beside Allah. thattor which He has

sent down no authority and that of which they have no knowlege, 4 ' and for the

ungodly there shall not be any helper.471

72, (^-*U . . . ISIjJ And when Our manitest verses are rehearsed unto

them, thou*7* findest repugnance on the iaces of those who disbelieve; they seem

to spring upon4*3 them who rehcarse Our verses to them. Say thou :
t7i shall I

declare to you something more grievousm than that the Fire? Allah has

indeed promised to those who disbelieve an evil destination !

SECTION 10

73. {^M* . . . ^.Ulle.1) mankind I asimilitudeis propounded; listento

it. Verily those whom you call upon beside Allah476 can by no means create a

single fly,4
'7 even though all of them assembled for that;

4:* and if a fly were to

snatch away aught from them, they cannot retrain it. Feeble indeed are the seeker

and the soughtl

74 - (>.> • - • ^) They4T0 have not estimated Allah Hisrightfulestimate;*M

verily Allah is Strong, Mighty.

470. i. t. t they have no support whatever, either scriptural or rational, for

the crudities of polytheism.

471. (either in deed or in word, iii tlie Hereafter).

472. (Oreader!).

473. «tk. is 'he sprang, or rushed, upon him ; made an assault, or attack,

upon him; or, laid vioient hands upon him.* (LL)

474. {O Prophet !}.

475. far more distasteful and posiiively inevitable

476. i. e., idols and imagcs.

477. even a thing so insignificant. The word is, in Arabic, indicativc

of feebleness and contempt.
478. (and all of tliem were jointly and collectively to make an eSbrt).

479. i. e., the trinitarians, tlie dualisis and the pluralisis in gcneral.

480. (by their associating olhers WiUl Ilini, ancl are far from rccogni2ing

and realising His Oncncss, aiul His strungth and might).
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75. (jy> ..,«"!) Allah chooses messengers191 from theangels'88 a.nd the

mankind;"3 Veri!y Allah is Hearing, Beholding.*"

76. (j*y\ . . jM Heknowswhat is before them and what is behind

them,1" and to Altah are returned all affairs,

77. (jjJ* . . . cv%k) you wlio believe I bow down and prosttate

yourselves and worship your Lord, and do good; haply you may thrive.48B

78. (_r—Ji . . . Ijj*Wj) And strive hard for Allah487 as is due unto Him

hard striving. He has distinguished you,489 and has not laid upon you any

narrowness in religion :* fi0 the faith of your father IbrShlm. 490 He*91 has named

you Muslim bofore, and in this,"2 that the messenger may be witness against

you*M and that you18* may be witnesses against mankind.*"* So establish the

prayer and pay the poor-rate, and hold fast by prayer to Allah.4*' He is your

Patron an Excellent Patron and an Excellent Helper!

481. (as His chosen apostles).

482. (who, lct it be noted for the hundrcdtli timc, are not objects of worship

bui more crcatcd bcings).

483. i. e., prophcts, as inicrmediaries bctwecn Him and the mankind.

484. (so Hc is wcll Awarc of the capacitics and capabilhies of His

messengers)

.

485. i. e., the future and tlie past of all mankind.

486. (both in this world and the Next).

487. i. e.
t
for His cause.

488. (from all oiher communiiics, O Muslims!).

489. (so that your religion is etcrnal and universal, and not circumscribed

like other religions by racial or geographical limitations). 'Whereas all othcr

religions failed in becoming cultures and bccamc culis instead, Iilam succeeded,

because it did not content iiself with dcfining the rclations between inan and the

unscen but boldly stepped into the sphcre of practical life and its cveryday prob-

lemi,—of bread and sexual rclations, of politics and Irade and linauce—-aiid thus
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removed ihe barriers between Ca:sar's and God's domains.' (Leopold Asad, op. cit.)

Sec also P. II. n. 362.

490. See P. I. n. 559.

491. The pronoun prcferab|y refer$ to God, not to Abraham.
492- (Book also).

493. (on the Day of Judgment). The absolutely pure and perfect Iife of
the holy Prophet will serve as the norm, the standard, by which the Muslims shall

bc judged.

494. (as the testitiers, promulgators and standard-bcarers of the Divinc

message)

.

495. The Muslims are ihe norm, the standard by which the rest of mankind
will be judged on the Day of Judgment.

49G. (without any swerving or turning back).
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PART XVIII

Surat-ul-Mominun

The Believers. XXIII

(Makkan, 6 Sections and 118 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. {dj^p ....-*) Blisstul are the belieyets1

2. (uj*iU . . . aJll) those who in theit prayets are lowly; 1

3. (u^/. . . . o$j) and those who tutn away3 ftom eveiything vain;

4. (oM . . . &$j) and those who are doets fot the sake of*

purification; 6

5. (j>iU . . . &_Sbj) and those who are guards' of their private parts;

6. (o^jl* . . . ^ 1) save m re9 ard t0 tneir wives7 and those whom thei r

right hands own8 so they are not blameworthy

7. (uj^Ji . <y) and those who seek beyond that, then it is they who

ate the transgressors; 10

8. (ojcij . . . ixj&j) and those who ate keepers of their trusts and

covenant;H

9. (a>U . . . crJ&J) and those who are obsetvant of their prayets: :i:

1. This emphasizes the iinportance of right beliefwhich alone is the spring

of right conduct. For £fi see P. I. n. 43.

2. (and meek) i. e., thcy pray with fervour and with a contrite heari.

Says an English observer :—'Tliere is plenty of real fervour in the prayers of the

Mosque, and they are joined in by the worshippers with an earnest attention which
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sliames the lisiless sleepy beariug of most congregations in England-' (LSK. Intro.

pp. LXXXIII-LXXXIV).
3. (in worrl and iu dced). jb is something which is unpiolitable in ihis

world and thc Ncxt, and is thcrefoie uuworthy of a Muslim.

4. Or 'with a view to'. J is here indicative of aim and cause.

5. (of good works; oT religious service). J/j is hcrc to be taken in its

primary sense of purirtcaiion, and mt-ans 'purification of their souls*.

6. i. (•., who kcep themselves away from every kind of sex abuse.

7. i. e, s fiee womcn joined to them by rcgular marriagc bond.

8 * (as 3lave-girls) i. t., women taken as captives in war and raiscd to the

status of wives. Iu tho Bible, slavery as an institution is not only recognised but

definitc laws and ordinances are provide<I for tho purchase, sale and transfer of

slavcs botli male and female. 'Wherever possiblc/ remarks an English sociologist,

'thc mau should, of coursc, havu a concubine of some sort.' (Ludovici, Woman,

p. 172).

9. Regular exercise of sexual functions on the part of mcn, likc all other

natural functions, wilhin lawful bounds and in relation to womcn whose rights aud

dues they duly observc, is in Islam absolutely above reproach; and wanton absti-

nence is vcewed notas a sign of spiritualiLy but as an abcrration. In fact it is the

primary purpose of marriage, biologically vicwed. Gomparc anrl contrast with this

the attitude of Christianity which hoids tliat sexual intercoursc, even in wedlock,

is somcthing of a handicap in the scheme of >aIvation, and iniplios that even the

permitted sex bchaviour is not altogciher approved. See Mt. 22: 30, 1 Co. 7:

32-34. 'Christianity,' writes an Englisli student of sociology, 'being an advocatc

of cternal lifc, vcry Iogically prcaches that sex is to be deplored, to beavoidcd, and,

if possiblc, negatived. And ihe Puritad, who inay be rtgarded as the extrcme

Chrislian, is notorious for his implacable loathing of scx/ (Ludovici, op. cit,, p. 5).

10. Thus every oihcr form of gratifying sexual passions is criminal, and the

law of Islam categorically interdicts all forms of extramarital sexual rclations,

whether of normal or abnormal variety, that Iiavc becn so rampant both in ancicnt

and modcrn nations, often even under the cloak of respectability and approval. Cf.

Paul who hints at both malc and femalt: cxccsses :
—*VVherefore God also gave them

up to uncleanness, through the Iusts of iheir own hearts, to dishonour their own

bodies betwecn tliemsclvcs. . . . For this cause God gave them up unto vile affections

;

for cven thcir womcn did change the natural usc into that wbich is against nature.

And iikowisc also the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned in iheir

lust toward anothcr; ... * (Ro. 1 : 24*27) 'In ancicnt Rome and Greece homo-

sexualism was rampant .... Sodomy, pederasty, and tribadism were all practised

extcnsively and opcnly. Similarly in ancient Egypt, Persia, Indin and China ....

Thc rise of civilisation saw a great extension in the practicc and deve!opment of

sexual vice ; and likewisc thc appearance of new forms . . . and old v!ccs elaborated
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and given new names. . . . These abnormalilies have been restricted to no one

couiury and class/ (Forbatc, Uve, Marriage, Jealousy, p. 110).

Notc the erTect of this teaching on the general conduct of the Muslim society

asobserved by a much-trave!Ied learned Chiistian in the dghtces of the ninetcenth

ccntury :—'The Muhammadans have no towcrs, gaming-houses, or brothcls, nor

have thcy any idca of legalising prostiiution ; and as regards their general convcrsa-

tion it is inruiitely morc dec<nt, as a rule, than that of most Europeans. I have scen

oung Muhammadan fellows at school and collcge, and their conduct and talk are

far bettcr than is thc casc among English young men; indeed the talk of the latter

is often such as would incur punishment in a Muhammadan tand.' (Dr. G. W.

Leitner, Ex-Dhector of Public Instruction, Punjab).

11. i. e.
t

those who fulfil all their obligations, whether hnancial or

otherwisc.

12. (at their appointed hours). 'The rcligion of thc Muslim is continually

present with him and in the daily praycr manifests itself in a solemn and impressive

ritual which cannot leave either the worshipper or the spectator unarTected.'

(Arnold, Preaching oj Islatn, p. 413).
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10. ewjyi
11. (JijJU .

12. (^. -

13. w».. •

14. («awi

. .
eWjl) thesel they are mdecd the inheritors;

. . &J&) who shall inherit Paradise; therein they shall abide,

jilj) Assuredly We created man out of an extract of clay.

J) Thereafter We made him a sperm in a safe receplacte.18

. .
f)

Thereafter We made the sperm a clot ; then We
made the clot a lump of flesh; then We made the lump of flesh bones ; then We
clothed tho bones with flesh ; thereafter We brought him forth as another crea-

ture.14 Blest be then Allah, the Best of Creators."

1 5. (OjU
. . .

f)
Then thereafter you are sure to die »

16. {bpj, . . ^)) Then verily on the Day of Judgment you shall be
raised up.1'

17. (o$& . . , aitj) And assureclly We created above you seven paths; 18

and of the creation Wo have not been neglecttul."

18. (ujj-u)
. . . U>lj) And We" sent down from the heaven water in

measure, and We command it to settle in the earth;* 1 and verily We are Able to

take it away."

19. (0ji>l-
. . . VU'i) Then for you We:s brought forth with it the gardens

of palm and vines; for you therein are many fruits, and thereot you eat;'*

13. j. e., sperm which rests for a time in security in the mother's V9010*

14. (by breathing into him a human soul and thereby maW him a

being superior to all other animals). This marks thc tiirning-poi'1 m huma"

evolution transforming the animal creatures into a human infant. "^n. although

resembling the chimpanzee or gorilla, is nevertheless distinguish^ fr°m the manlibe

ape and other animals by something which is "purely hun**1
"" ^an is a <°taUy

unique animal/ (NemeIov, op. cit., pp. 24-25). See also the*
orks of lhe bi°logists like

Alfred Wallace and of the physicists like OIiver Lodge. "* evolutionary creation

of man speaks vo!umes of the marvellous workmansb^ of God
"

In the words °*" an

English writer, 'doubtless, he could instan taneou/ make a miShly oak !
but it is no

less wonderful that He should make it gradua^-
causin6 *» to grow out of thc Httle
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acorn, of which onc can carry a dozen in the hand, yet every one of which contains

within it a gerni endowed with power to carry on a succession of mighty oaks

through agcs to come !

15. God's absolute wisdom is visible in His gradual, well-graded and
progressive creation of man, culminating in his perfect humanity, ihe goal and the

crown of all creation. Cf. Shakespeare :
—'What a piece of woik is a man ! How

noble in reason ! how infinite in facuhies! in form and moving how express and
admirable ! in actionhow iike an angel ! in apprehension how like a god ! the bcauty

of the world! the paragon of animals !' ('Hamlet', Act H. Sc. II).

16. (Omankind!).

17. (and restored to life for final Judgment).

18. (for the angels and the celestial bodies). Or 'stages.* The refercnce

in any case is to thc seven heavens.

19. (but havc provided thc needs and requirements of Our creatures in an
exccllcnt inanner).

20. not any 'rain-god'

21. (a portion of it being soaked in ihe soil and some of U remaining on
the surfacc).

22. (and thus depriving you of its benehts).

23. not any 'corn-god'

24. The reference is both to the fresh and dried forms of fruit. For date-

palm and grape-vines. See P. III. nn. I05-A, 105-B.
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20. (c^ill . . . i^jj and a/so a tree that springs forth from the mount of

Sinai,26 that grows oil and /s a sauce for the eaters 86

21. (OjKl" . . . Jh) And verily in the cattle there is a lesson for you."

Wo give you to drink of what is in their bellies, and for you in them are many
advantages.78 and nf them you eat.

22. (6,L*: . . \jlfi,) And you are borne on them and on the ship."

SECTION 2

23. (jj<3 . . .
-ulj) Assuredly We sent Nuli to his people, and he said:

my people! worship Allah: for you there is no God but He; will you then not

be GotMearing? 3*

24. (oJjVl
. . . Jtii) Then the chiefs of them who disbelieved among his

people said 31
: this is no other than a human being like you; 3f he seeks to make

himself suporior lo you; 33 and if God had willed3* He would have sent down
angels; we have not heard of this among our ancient tathers. 36

25. (o«- . , . 01) He is only a mon in whom is madness,86 so wait for him

a season.37

26.

me. 39

(OjjjS"
. . , JU) Nuh said : Lord I vindicate me,38 for they are denying

25. 1. e., the olive trce, which is a native of Palestine. 'It is as character-

istic of Palestine as the datc-palm is of Egypt.' (EBi. c. 3495).

26. 'Thc uses of ils oil, for lighting, as an ingredicnt in food, and asasaWe
or ointment, arc too familiar to nced illustration.' (EBi. c. 3495) 'Thc oil of thc

olivc was onc of the mos) important products of the Holy Land ; . . (he oil is used in

cookory, and is sprcad on bread, or burnt in lamps for lighting, or used extcrnally

for anointing.' (DB. II. p. 31) OHvc bcrries . . . are used for food in two siagcs

:

(1) When grecn they are pickled in brine They arc eaten with bread, and
cjpccially during thc fasts, constitutc a notablc portion of thc diet ofthepeop!e.

(2) Whcn quite ripe they arc somctimes pjicked down in salt, or immersed in brinc.
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and at other times prepared i» tlu ir own oil Thc Oll isusad cactonsnreiy as

fc;od, an<l Uuge quantilies of soap of most eKcellent qualily are made by boiling it

with crudc socla . . . 'It is the first trce» of those now knowr, mentionpd ir. the Bible.

Its weallh of nonnshment mr.de it a natural cnndidare for tlw position of King of

trecs.' (D. B- III. p. 616) The unripo frnit of the olive is largely nscci in modern as

inancient limesas desscrl, to cnhance the flavourof winc, an<l to renrw the sensittvc-

ncss oftl«c palate for othcr viands,' (EBr. XVI, p. 774) The idiw is liitle known in

this counlry, for our climate does not suit it. Its native lands are Syria and

Palestino, whcre it has made beauliful conlrihntton towards tltc nerds of humanity.

In Old Testament times olive oil servcd a greal Attmber of pnrposes. It was

used in place of bucter for cooking : it was used in lamps for lighting and heating;

it was uscd for rubbing over the body ; it was used in thc Temple Ritual for anoiot-

ing and other purposes ; indeed it was even pourcd on the carcases of the beasts ar-d

animals sacrificed for burnt oHerings. . . . Olivewood hasabeautifuigrain and takes

a 6ne polish ; when burned it gives out a great heat.' (Marston, Tke Bible Comes

Alm, pp. 141» 142) For Biblical referenccs see Dt. 8: 8. Judg. 9: 8.

27. See P. XIV. n. 125 ff.

28. (other, from thcir skin, hair. horns etc).

29. (and carried away from plaoo ro place).

30. (and face the consequcnces of your infidelity). For Noahsie P. VIII,

n. 509.

31. (to thc common folk).

32. (and ncither a 'horo' nor an angel, nor a godling).

33. (in rank and station, by asserting himself 10 be Ood*s momhpiece).

34. (really somcone to guide and instruct us).

35. The pagan's coniention is : this man Noah is not only actuated by the

motivesorpersonalaggrandiscment but the very doctrines he inculcates those of

the denial of associate-gods and of Dmne messengrrship by human being are in

th^mselves incredible and unbeard of.

36. (caused by demoniacal possession).

37. (till he recovers his reason or dies).

38. (by Thy judgment).

39. (and I am now weary of my futile preacbing to tbem).
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27.. (<jy>- . . . U»-j'*) Then We revealed unto him saying :

4
° build an ark

under Our eyes and under Our Rcyelation;* 1 then when Our command comes and

oven boils ovor," make way therein*3 of every pair4* two*6 and thy household save

him thereof against whom the word** has already gone forth. and do not petition

Me regarding those who have dono wrong;" they are certain to be drowned.

28. (cgJkll . . . iilij And when thou art settled in the ark, thou and those

with thee, say thou; praiseto Allah who has delivered us from the wrongdoing
poople.

29. (oJjit
. . . JIj) And say thou: 48 Lord! cause me to land at a landing

blest; and Thou art the Best of those who bring to land.

30. (o^ . . . «Ji) Verily in that49 are signs; 60 verily We have ever been

testing. 61

31. («>.>T
. . . f)

Then after them We produced another generation."-*

32. (OycS . . . tLjte) Then We sent among them a messenger from among
themselves. saying' worship Allah; for you there is no god but He; will you not

tear Him ?

SECTION 3

33. (oyj£ . , . Jlij) The chiefs of them who disbelieved among the

people62 and denied the meetmg of the Hereafter and whom We had luxuriated

in the life of the world," said: this is no other than a human being like you, he

eats of what you eat and he drinks of what you drink,64

40. ^
.

-j \ is sometimes. as here, explicative, lynonymous wiih 'saying.'

41. i. e., under Our direct supervision and protection.

42. (consequent on the bursting of subterranean waters). See P. XII.

n. 115.

43. i. e., in the atk.

44 (of animals serviceable to them).
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45. I. c> one male and one Tumale. See P. XII. u. 116.

46. (of destruction, in consequence of his rebeilious stitTneckedness).

47. t, e.
t
do not plead with me that the ungodly may yet be saved.

48. (when at the subsidence of tlic flood thou art about to disembark).

49. i- e.
t
in the whole of this great historical event.

50. (of Our vindication of Iruih and justice).

51. {manlund by such means). On 'affliction.'

5)-A, The allusion may well be to the peoples of 'Aad and Thamud.

'After them' means aftcr the people of Nuh.

52. {i. e.
t
the common folk).

53. This implics that allluence in this world can, and docs, k(-ep company

with impiely and iniidelily.

54. (and not as a super-physical being above human wants). The words

embody tlie common besetting sin ofthe polytheistic humanity. How can a mere

man, such peoplo have iiwariably argued, assume the role ofa Divine teacher?
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34. (Jv-iL . . . cth) And were you to oboy a human being like you, you

are forthwith to be losers.66

35. (Oyrj* . . . £wi) Does he make promise to you** that when you

have died and have become dust and bones, you are to be brought forth?

36. {ujjey
. .

, o4g0 Awayl away with what you are promised :

37. (a£j^e . . . 01) Nought there is but our life of the world ; we die

and we live, ond we are not going to be roised up.iJ

38. (ooj* . , . j') He is but a man who has torged a lie against God.

and in bim we are not going to believe.

39. (jjjji
-

.. iSi) The messengeria said: Lordl vindicate me,w for they

are denying mo.

40. {£&$ . . . J\i) Alteh said: after a while60 they wiil be remorserul.41

41. (ajJWl., .«".:*•&) Then, a shout laid hold of them in truth." and We
mode them a refuse;'3 so away with the ungodly people

!

42. C^jil . . . {) Then after them. We brought forth another generation.

43. (jjyik_>
. . . j_j U) No community can anticipate their term;" nor

can they lay behind.

44. (0j>Jp . .
f)

Then after them We sent Our messengers succes-

sively." But no sooner did there camo to o community their messenger than they

belied him. So We made them follow one another,"1 and We made them" by-

words. 88 So away with 3 people who do not believe.

55. i, e., you wij] bc following a very foolish coursc indeed if you were to

obey a mero mortal,

56. a doctrino so strange

57. Epicureans of ihcir day, as they were, thcy denicd lifc aftcr death, ard

revolled in the cry : 'let us eat aad drink and merry, for to-morrow we dic.'

/
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58. i. e., (he apostle reterred to in verse 32.

59. (by Thy judgment).

60. (when they are visited by che chastisement). op is sometimes, as here,

sylionymous with jy

61. (for their obstinacy).

62. i. /., as promised.

63. (after their destruction). ,Up is rubbish carried away by a torrent.

64. (which is fixed and determined it\ the knowledge of God).

65. (to different peoples, at intervals).

66. (to perdition).

67. mighty and powerful as they were

68. i. e., only to poirat a moral to the succeeding generations.
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15. (^ . . . f)
Thereofter We sent' Musa and hjs brother Harun with

Our signs and a manilest authority;

46. (cjJW . , . Jl) to Fir'awn and his chiefs, but they waxed proud and

they were a people self-exahing.

47. (jjoc . . . I^Ui) So they said:"* shaN we believe in two human

beings like us, while their commimity is a subject to us? T0

48. (c^ijli
. . . U*ja£) Then they belied the twain ; and so they became

of the destroyed.

49. (iij4fc « , , *Aj) And of a surety We gave Musa the Book7i that

perchance they72 may be guided.

50. (oy* . . . VU*j) And We made the son of Maryam and his mother a

sign," and We sheltered them on a height: 74 a quiet abode and running water.?s

SECTION 4

51. (Ao
. , , J-JlljA) you messengers! 78 eat of the good things77 and

work righteous deeds: 1*
I am the Knower of what you do.

52. (fc»j3*li . . . &j\ And verily this rcligion of yours is one religion,7*

and I am your Lord; so fear Me.

53. (oyj . . l_^UiS) Then they80 cut their affair81 among them in regard

to the Scripturc," each sect rojoicing 83 in what is with it.

54. (<>»- . . . a/sJ) So leave thouM them"1 in their bewilderment8* for a

season.87

55. (c«j . . . uJr
-tfl) Do they imagineefl that in the wealth and children

with which We enlarge them.

69. (in pride and arrogance).

70. i. t., how can we acknowledge their spiritiral greatness when they

belong to a subject natron of which we are the rulers?

71. (after the destruction of the Egyptians).

72. i. *., the children of Israel.
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73. (of Our Omnipotcncc).

74. (in Egypl, to avoid thcir bciug dclccted by Herod, the oppressive and

dcspotic tcirarch of Palesiine). Cf the NT:—*The angel of <he Lord appcared to

Joseph in a dream, saying, Arise, and take thc young child and his mothcr, and

flee into Egypt, and be thou there until I bring ihec word : for Herod will scck

the young child to deslroy him. When hc nrose, he took the yount; child and his

mothcr by night, and depaitcd into Egypt : and was ihere until thc death of Herod/

{Mt. 2 : 13-14) Also GB. p. 13. 'Egypt was the only place of refuge easily reached

from Bethlehem. It was outside the dominions of Herod, under Roman govern-

ment, and contained a populaiion of at least a million Jcws, who were more

wealthy and enlightened than those of Palestine Herod died probably 4 B.C.,

possibly 3 B.G., so that thc sojourn in Egypt was about perhaps only a fcw months.'

(Dummclow, op. eil., p. 628) The journey was undertaken, accordlng to (he ancient

Ethiopian sources, in the inonth of May. See (Budge, Ugmds of Our taiy Mary,

p. 68.)

75. i.e., the elevated land well-fertilised with the Nile. 'The Delta or

Lower Egypt possesses an extremely fertile soih' (JE. V. p. 55) The fruitful nalure

of the E^yptian soil is almost proverbiaI. Breasted after speaking of the genial,

famous, and 'cvcn replenished' Egyptian soil and its *marvellous productivity' :and

'opulent fertility,' procccds :—'ln climate Egypt is a veritable paradisc.' (op, «*(.,

p.9).

76. Thus werc addressed the apostles of old in general.

77. (you and your pcoplcs). God's apostleship is not at all identical with

asceticism. The passage may well imply the condemnation of the abstemious practiccs

of the Ghristian monks.

78. (which is the only approved way of showing gratitude for God's gifts).

79. (proposed by all thc prophets and apostles without any fundamental

dirTerence), i. e., the universal religion. i-\ herc is in thc scnse of religion.

80. i. e., the erring people.

81. (of rcligion).

82. Or 'into sects'. T^j is synonymous both with u5" and U»

83. (in utter disregard of all evidences of thc Trulh).

84. (O Prophct!).

85. i. /., the Makkan pagans who are still pcrsisting in their inHdelity and

unreason.

86. Or *oveiwhclming ignorancc!' J_^i literally means 'watcr ihat riscs

above the staturc of a man.' Herc it mny mean 'the subinerging gulf, or llow, of

thcir ignorance' or 'error and obstinacy and perplexily.' (LL)

87. i. e,, till the liour of their death.

80. (in thcir fool'shness).
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56. (uj/^; . . ,

£jLj) We are hastening them on to good things?88 Aye!

they perceive not.00

57. (Ojiii.
. . , ^jJloi) Verily those who go in awe for fear of their

Lord; 81

58. [oji*y
m

. . . ^.j) 'j) and those who belieue in the signs of their Lord;

59. (OjOk - .
.
cr.jl '-») ^nd those who do not join anyone with their

Lord;

60. fjjM.
l
j . . . ^ij lj) and those who give whatsoever they give while

their hearts are anxious that lo their Lord they are lo be returned8*

61. (cijiL. . . . libjl) these are hastening on to good, and they are fore-

most thorein.

62. (6jJJ*i . . . Vj) We do not tax any soul except according *d iis

capacity" and with Us is a BookBl speaking with truth,*' and wronged they wiH

be not.M

63. (j>*W . . . J.) Aye! their" hearts are in bewildermentM in respect

of this," and trrey have, besides that,'00 works101 of which they are the

workers

64 (guJW . . . ^) until when We lay hold of the luxurious ones of

them with the chastisement,1" and lo! they are imploringl

65. (oj^'. , . Ij_^ ^) Implore not to-day; 103 veri]y you are not to be

succourcd against Us.

66. (uj-«C;
. . . ,-& jj) Surely My signs have been rehearsed to you,'"4

and you were wont to draw back upon your heels;

67. (Ojy^J
. . . cr.j£-') stiff-necked, discoursing of it by night,'"

reviling.t06

89. i. e., are those pagans so foolish as to irnagine that We are conferring

on them real happiness by Our granting them wealth and children?

90. (the course of their destruciion).
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91. See P. XVII. n. 258.

92. Filled with self-deprcciation a good and devout Musiim is never boast-

ful or presumptuous, and is always sceptical of his good deeds whether or not

they shall be found worthy of acceptance on the Judgment-day. Hopeful always of

God's mercy, he is never cocksure of his own virtues.

93. (so that all Our commandments are easy to comply with).

94. (registering and recording all human actions).

95. (so that every onc is sure to receive his meed).

96. (the wickcd receiving never morc than their due, and thc virtuous

receiving never lcis than their due).

97. i.e.t the infidels.

98. Or 'overwhelming hecdiessness'. See n. 86 above.

99. i. c, in respect of this religion of Islam.

100. i. e., over and above th«ir rejection of faith.

101. (to their lasting discredit).

102. (in the Hereafter).

103. (which is thc day of requital and adjustment, not of actions).

104. (by the Prophet, O guilty oncs!).

105. i. e,
y
talking of the Qur'an in'their nightly assemblies in a disrespectful,

mocking, scomng manner. Reciting idle stories by night was a favourite pastime

of the Arab pagans.

106. (the holy Prophet and the Holy Qur'an). This gives an inkling into

the mental attitude of the Arab pagans, who simply refused to give attention to-tho

0_ur'5n.
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68. (c^Vt . . . Jii) Did they never ponder over the Word?107 Or did

there come to them what had not come to their fore-fathers? J0B

69. (&jfi . . . ^fi) Or, is it that they did not recognize their DMne
messengers, so they became his deniers? 10'

70. {jj*/ . . . fi) Or, do they say: in him is madness? 1" Ayel he

brought them the truth, yet most of them are averse to the truth."1

71. {oj*y* . . . )j) And werethe truth to foHow their desires1'* there

would have been corrupted the heavens andtheearthand whatsoever is thorein.
110

Aye! We have come to them with their admonition; 114 so it is from their admoni-

tion thet they turn away.11*

72. (ojjjl . . . fi) Or, is it that thou askest of them any maintenance? 110

Better is the maintenance of thy Lord, and He ts the Best of Providers.11T

73. (^ . . . dliij) Verily thou! thou callest them to a path straight.1"

74. (ojf U . , . 61 j) And verily those who do not believe in the Here-

after are deviating from the path.

75. (djt~* . . . ij) And though We may have mercy on them and may

remove whatsoever is of hurt with them, surely they would persist in their exorbi-

tance, wandering perplexed.no

76. (of-j*i &}) And assuredly We seized them with chastisement,

but they did not humble themselves to their Lord, nor did they entreat1*

107. i. e., is it that their inattention is the real cause of their rejection of the

Qur'an?

108. i. e.t is it because they are totally unfamiliar with the idea of

Revelation?

109. i. e.
t
is it because they are not acquaiated with the sincerity and inte-

grity of their Prophet?

1 10. i. e.
t

is it because they doubt the Prophet's sanity? Note a reverbera-

tion of the old pagan priggishness in the dictum of a modeni Christian :
'The
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fundamental thing in hira was that he was a pathologicai case.' (MacDonald,

Aspecls of Islam, p. 63).

111. (and that is the only real reason of thcir rejection of Islam).

1 12. (and were the universe to be governed in accordance with the whims

and fancies of these petty creatures).

1 13. i. e., confusion and corruption, ruin and destruciion would have spread

all round.

1 14. i. e., We have brought them the adraonitions leading to their own good

and happiness.

1 15. (in their blindnesi to their own interests).

1 16. (as a reward for thy preaching, O Prophet !).

117. (and thou art well aware of it, so to suppose thee seeking worldly

rewards from mankind is to assume an impossibility).

118. A fact apparent even to the^Prophet'* modern critici. 'Mohammad*3

bearing towards his fo!lowers, no Iess than towards His opponents, «hibits the

assurance of being the vicegcrent of God and the exponent of His will/ (Muir,

op. cil., p. 126).

1 19. So foreign were the Makkan pagans to all impulses of the true faith

!

120. (Him). The allusion is to a very severe famine in Makka, which

occurred in the 8th year of the Prophet*s ministry.
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4/

77. (oj-L*
. . . Js-l until when We shall open upon Ihem a portal of

sevote torment. 151 and lo! they at that ate despairing.

SECTION 5

78. (oj_& . . . _+j) And He it is Who btought forth for you hearing and

sight and hearts; 1" little thanks you return!

79. (ojj^ . . , j>j) And He it is Who spread you on the earth and to

Him you will be gathered.1"

80. $fis . . . j*j) And He it is Who gives life and causes to die; and

His is the alternation of night and day; will you not then reflect?m
81

.

(o)j^ . . . J») Aye! they say the like of what the ancients said.

82. (Cijj*l
. . . l_Jti) They say: when we are dead and have become dust

and bones, shall we be raised up indeed?

83. (o;1jVi . . . Jil) Certainly this we have been promised, we and our

fathers, before; but naught is this but the fables of the ancients.

84. (djU . . . JS) Say thou:m whose is the earth and whosoever is

therein, if you know? 12'

85. (ujfZ . . . b)jL*) They will surely say! Allah's. Say thou: will you
notthen heed? 1"

86. (JUI . . . J») Say thou : who is Lord of the seven heavens and
Lordofthe Mighty Throne?"8

87. (oja . . . o)j~) They will certainly say: Allah. Say thou: will you
notthen be GocMearing?*"

121. i. e.t a calamity beyond their imagination, either in this world or the

Herealter.

122. (that you may perceive Our judgments and enjoy Our gifts and may
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serionsly consider them).

123. i. e., io Him in due course.

124. (that all thesc phenomena are so many argumenis leading to a convic-

iion of His unity and omnipotcnce and to the truth of resurrection).

125. (O Prophct!).

126. i. e. y is there any earth-god beside Him?

127. (and learn to worship God alone).

125. i. e., is there any heaven-god beside Him?

129. (Him alonc, and renounce all polytheistic beliefs).
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~&& sig£

88. (OjJw . . . J»)
Say thou: in whose hand is the sovereignty of every-

thing and who protects all, but against whom there is no protector, if you know?"

89. (djj~s . . . oJji~) They will certainly say: Allah"s. Say thou : how

then are you turned away? 131

90. (jj;jO . . . J.) Aye! We havebrought them the truth, and verily they

are the liars.

91. (Ciji*. . . . U) Allah has not taken to Himself any son, 1" and there is

no god alongwith Him; else eacrTgod would have gone off with what he had

created 133 and one of them would have exalted himself above others."* Hallowed

be Allah above what they describe.135

92. (o/ji
. . . Jo) Knower of the unseen and the seen, Exalted is He

above what they associate.

SECTION 6

93. (djd*j>
m

. . . Ji) Say thou: Lord! if Thou wiltshow me"« that with

which they are threatened;

94. (.^lili
. . . ^j) Lord! then place me not among the wrong-doing

people.

95. («ijjjJ ... t*l j) And surely We are Able to show them137 that with

which We threat them.
96. (CtjU* . . . £>\) Repel thou the evil13B with what is the best;1M We

are the Best Knower of what they utter.

97. (c^-" • • • J*-0
Andsaythou: Lord I I seek refuge with Thee from

the whisperings of the devils; :*°

98. (<jjj**_ . . . *r*tj) and Lord ! I seek refuge with Thee lest they may

attend me.uu

99. (j^rjl . . , J*-.) lt
Ui ceases not until when death comes to one of

them1" and he says: Lord! send me back;144

130. i. e. \% there any associate-god beiide Him?
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131. (from the path). /= is not only 'bewitched* but also 'be turned away

from his course or way'. u* & ojj* j OfJ& tfl ojj+o (IQ)-

132. (or daughter, as the Arab pagans supposed).

133. (and would have set up a distinct creation and kingdora of his own).

134. Consult and read for the rautual strife of varioui gods, the mythologies

of all polytheistic nations.

1 35. (to Him so unworthily).

- 136. (in my life-time).

137. (here and now).

138. (in the meamime ; till Ourjudgment arrives).

139. i. *-, with forglveness and clemency.

140. (whose incitement may lead me to something impolitic though of course

not sioful).

141. i. e., 'hovering around me' (LL). Notice that the Prophet, far from

being inHuenced by the devils, shuns even their proximity.

142. s'- *. the inridels* gainsaying of God's truth.

143. (and he is face to face with the stern, inesorable realities of the

Hereafter).

144. (to life). The plural f°rm of the verb uj^J is a plural of respect.

(Th).
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100. (o>j . . . JJ) that I may work righteously in what I have Ieft. By
no means. It is but a word he utters,145 and in front of them is a barrier11* unlil

the Day when they shall be raised.

101. (ujW-a . . . UU) Then when the Trumpet is blown, there will be no
kinship among them that Day,"* nor will they be able to ask of each other.

102. (j^Ul . . . o*) Then he whose scales will be heavyHB— thesel they

are the blissful ones.

103. (OjjJU . . . &j) And he whose scales w*l be light these are they

who have hurt themselves; in Hell they shall abide.

104. (6>K , .. . jJf) Their faces the Fire shall scorch, and therein they
shall be grinning.1"

105. (jj;jw
. . .

^l) Have not My Revelations been rehears«d to you, and
them you have been belying ?

106. (^JU
. . .

l^tt) They will say: lw our Lord! our wretchedness over-

came us and We have been an erring people.

107. (o^lb . . . bj) Q our Lordl take us forth from it;
1» 1 then if we

revert1M we shall be wrong-doers /ndeed. 1"

108. (6jX-
. . . Jtt) Allah will say: slink away in it,

1H and speak not to

Me.

145. (unworthy of any serious notice).

146. Literally 'a thing that intervenes between any two things/ _>,., jn the
Quranic sense, is 'the interval between the present Iife and that which is to come,
from the period of death to the resurrection, upon which he who dies enters/ (LL)
It invoIves 'a state of consciousness characteriscd by a change in the ego's attitude

*owards time and space, a state in which the ego catches a glimpse of fresh
aspects of Reality, and prepares hirnself for adjustment to these aspects/ (Iqbal,
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Rtconsttuction of Rtligious Thoughts in Islam, pp. 166-167).

147. :. *., all human relalionships would become inoperatwe and be

dissoWed.

148. (with good works) i. *., whose good works, when weighed, will be

found to prepnnderate.

149. (and writhing with pain and agony).

150. (in the way of a betated confession),

151. (and send us to the world once more).

152. (to the life of guilt and sin).

153. (and deserving of every punishment).

154. t. *., into the Hell with ignominy.
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©i^^y» -a-*e*u f^>b _j**i <*«

109. (ctrJl . - - * 1} Verily there was a band of my bondmen 1" who said:

our Lord! we have believed, so forgive us and have mercy upon us, and Thou art

the Best of the merciful ones.

110. §&/*& . . jyf3»6) Then you took them mockingly, so that they1M

caused you to forget remembrance of Me, and at them you were wont to laugh.

111. (djjW
. . .

jl) Verily I have recompensed them to-day, for they bore

patiently; 1" verily they are the achievers.™8

112. (o?- . . . J») Allah will say: how long did you tarry on the earth in

number of years?

113. (criUi , . .
Uli) They willsay: 1" wetarriedaday or partof a day; 1"

question them who keep count. 1'1

114. (djU . . . J») Allah will say: you tarried a little indeed?** would
that you had known that in your life-time.

.1 1 5. ($;*•/ . . .
^-i-i) Do you consider that We have created you1" in

vainlB* and that to Us you are not to return?"6

116. (^fi\ . . . J^) Soexalted be Allah, the True King! there is no god

but He! Lord of the Honoured Throne.1'6

117. (tjjiSl}\ . . . c -») And whosoever calls along with Allah unto an-

other god, of whom he has no proof, then his reckoning is only with his Lord;

surely the infidels will not thrive."'

118. (o+)\ . . . J»j) And say thou: Lord ( forgive and have mercy, Thou
art the Best of the merciful ones.

155. (among your contcmporaries).

156. (as being thc butt of your mockcry and the subject of your ridicule).

157. (the crue! insults you wantonly offered them).

158. i. i., recipients of eternal bliss.

159. (in utter confusion and dismay).
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160. So short will ihc duralion of this life secm to them in comparison with

the interminable length of thcir torments.

161. i. e., the angels who bave recorded everything.

162. The age of the world itself can bear no comparison with the eiernity

ofthe Hereafter.

163. (Omankind!).

164. i e., for nothing; mth no serious purpose. See P, XVII. n. 28.

165. (for account). This contradicts both the Christian doctrine of annihila-

tion and the Buddhist notion of «elinction. The end of every human soul is a return

to God for final reckoning, not a dcliverance from all existence, or a termination of

all consciousness, like the blowing out of the flame of a lamp.

166. While the conncction of the God of Islam with the sky of the honoured

Thronc is clcar, it is equally manifest that He is their Matter, Creator and Lord,

nnd that iherc can be no concdvable idontitlcaiion of His exahed personality with

the matcrial sky.

167. (in contrast with the believers who are sure to thrive). See the first

vciseofthis Surah.
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7"A P&"tf** '. y,,\\ <to?9/X*.V ~^* !li •</% /.•*/«9l •»

5ura^-un-/Vur

The Light. XXIV
(Madinian, 9 Sections and 64 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Mercitul.

SECTION 1

1. (oj$& . . . ij**) This is a chapter We have sent down and which
We have ordarned."8 and thcrein We have sent down revelations manitest, 169

that

haply you may be admonished. 170

2- (£?r'£ l
. . . «y') The adulteress and the adulterer :

17 ' scourge each of

the twain with a hundred stripes.17* And let not tenderness in the law of Allah 173

take hold of you in regard to the twain."8-* if you have come to believe in Allah
and the Last Day.17* And let a band of the believers witness this chastisement.17*

3. (&>jM . . . j\j\) The adulterer weds not but an adulteress178 or an
associatoress: 177 and the adulteress f none weds her save an adulterer or an
associator;"8 and that is torbidden to the beJievers."9

168. The stress in the phrase is on the word 'We/ implying the special

importance of the commantliiicnts mentioncd in the chapter. The purport is : it is

We who revealed and ordaincd thcse obligatoiy stalules, and iherefore they are all

to bc complied with implichly, and are not to be thought of lightly at all.

169. (conveying those commands).

170. (thereby, O Mustims!).

171. The Arabic word U3 denotes sexual intercourse between any man and
woman, whethcr married or not, who do not stand to cach other in ihe relation of
husband and wife, and, as such, has no single-word equivalent in English language.

It includes both adultery (t, e., illicit sexual intercourse of two persons either of
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whom Is married lo a (hird persort) and Ebrnkatlon (i. r., illicit sexual intercourse

of unmariicd p^rsons). 'Sae P. XV. n. 89. Islam condcuins Zina in all ils forms

oulright. Islamic jurisprudcnce, in this lespecl, stan<ls 'in splendid isolation from

ihe laws of many nther natinns.' Among ihe Grccks, and also in early Rome, illicit

scxual intcrcoursc was no crime at all unless a marricd woman was involvcd. Even

'in Great Britain it was rcekuned a spiriiual otTencc, that is cognizable by the

spiritual courls only. Thc cnmmon law took no further notice of it ihan to allow

the party agerieved an action of damages-' (EBr. T. p. 234, llth Ed.).

172 The prnclice of thn holy Prophct, thc Sunnah, restricis this punish-

mcnt 10 the MM of unmarried oiT-nders, The people who are married and are or

free condition and arc yct guilty of scxual misconduct are to be punished by stoning.

Note that the law of Isiain makes absolutcly no disiinction between a male oiTendcr

and a female one. Both are cquaUy guiltv and equally punishable. The penalty for

adultcry in the Bible is tindoubtcdly deatti, probably by stoning. Cf* both the OT
and NT:—

'And the man that committeth adultcry with another man's wifp, even he

that committeth adultcry with his neighbour's wife, the adulterer and the adulteress

shall surely be pnt to death.' (Le. 20: 10) 'If a man be found lying with a woman

married to an husband, then they shall both of thcm dic, both the man that lay with

ihc woman, and the woman, so shalt thou put away evil from Israel/ (Dt. 22: 22)

*If a damsel that is a virgin bc betrothcd unlo an htisband, and a man rind her in

the city, and lie with her, ihcn ye shall bring them both out unto the gate of thai

city, and ye shall stonc them with stones that they die.' (22:23,24) "Jesus went

unto thc mount of Oh'vcs .... They say unto him, Master this woman was taken

in adultery, in the vcry act. Now Moses ir» the law commanded us, that stich should

be stoned : but what saycst thou?' (Jn. 8 : 1-5) In the OT times, 'unfaithfulness on

the part of the bride during the intcrval between betrothal and marriage was

regarded as adultery, and might be punished with dcath. She was to be stoned, not

strangled.' (DB. I. p. 326) 'The mode of execution varied with the standing of the

woman : a guilty wifc was to be put to death, i, e., strangled, along with her para-

mour, while a bctrothed woman who was seduced was to stoned' (III. p. 273) 'In

the law thc only recognised form of capital punishmcnt is by stoning. . . . It fell to

the witnesses to cast thc first stone/ (EBi. c. 2722) 'Prostitution by a betrothed

virgin, . . . and thc rebcllious son arc, according to the Pcntateuchal laws, to be

punished with dcath by stoning.' (JE. p. 554).

173. Sentimenl of tenderness for such culprits is utterly misplaced ; and

accumulatcd experience orthe mankind is that tempcratc and calculalcd severity on

such occasions is most efTective. Tendcrness for criminals and misplaced clemency

has been the besetting sins of thejews in the rabbinical times. 'Capital punishmcnt

was, howcver of, such rare occurrence as to be praclically abrogated. In fact niauy

a judge declarod opcnly for its abolition. and a court which had pronounccd one
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sentence of rieath in scven years was calleri thc court of murderers/ (Polano, op.cit ,

r.33i).

I73-A. (as has happened in the case of other religious communities). The
Jews seem to he the woist ofFe»ders in this rcspect. By constant modiRcation and
evnsinn of thp Mosaic law, the rnbbis brotight the penalty of unchastity to naught,

'The laws relating to adultery came under the inAuence of a milder theory of the

rclaiion of crime and pui.ishment Upon this mild theory fol!owed the entire

abo]itionof thcdcaih penatty.' {JE. I. p. 217) 'Practically it worked an acquittal

in every case.' (p. 218) 'Most nf the old Hebrew prophets and lawmakers them-
sehes patroniscd harlots, and looked upon such escapades as the mildest of paccadil-

los. . . . In short, promiscuous sexual relations on the part of men, so long as they

were not unduly advertised, came in for little in the way of censure. (Scott. Hislory

of Prostitution, p. 70)

.

174. (for punishment in this world is likely to atone for the torment in the

Hereafter, and God is most unlikely to punish man twice for the same orTence).

175. The execution, in order to be deterrent for otbers and morc humiliat-

ing for the olTenders, must take place in public, not in private, and they should

justify and gratify their natural desire rbr vengeance upon such criminals.

176. i. e., a habitual adultcrer is usually not inclined to wed anyone save a

harlot. The phmse may also mean, 'The adulterer cohabiteth not except with the

adulteress', the word ^W meaning both weriloekand cohabitation. J jiJI J& y\
^Ull^l (Rgh).

1/7. Among polytheistic communities there is a distinct class of women
giving themselves up to the life of shame as a form of religious service. The verse

may also allude to the base morality of wives in pagan communities in general.

178. See nn. 176 and 177 above.

179. In the pagan society of Arabia, dirTerent classes of marrried women
used to lead a proMigate Hfe with the connivance, or cven active approvaI, of their

husbands, for thc sakc of gain. Islam condemns the Iife of lewdness unreservedly
#

and categorically forbids the be!ievers to marry any such women unless they repent

and reform and once more begin to Iive a Hfe of purity.
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4. {o^_i!' . . . oj&j) And those who accuse clean women""' and then

bring not rour eye-witnesses,'81 scourge them with eighty stripes'81 and accept

not their testimonytor ever.
lrtJ And these! they are trje transgressors

5. Lg-j . . .
*ii) oxcepting those who shail repentm thcreafter and make

amends.'"* Verily Allah is Forgiving, Mercrtul.

6. ($»—*' . . . o&j- And as /orthose who accase their wives ond there

are not witnesses for them except themselves, the testiniony of one of them shali

bc to aver four times by Allah that he is of.the truthnjJ. 1 **

7. t&&R . . . S—&1 j) and for the fifth tlme that tiie curse of Allah be

upon him. if he be of the liars."7

8. (or
-£» . . ljj* -*) And it wrll avert the chastisenient from herlBS

if she

swears by Allah four times that he is of the liars;

9. (ofi o~i . . .
i-.U-t j) and for the fifth time that Allalrs wrath be upon

her if he is of the truth-tellers.169

10. <&- . . . ^jj) And had it not been for the grace of AHah and His

mercy upon you,1" and that Allah is Relenting. 11' 1 Wise.,B2 you hod been /ost.

J80. (of unchastity).

18J. (to substantiate the cliarge). Noie that the mimber of wiuiusses where

the honour of a believing wornan is involvcdisdouble ihai of usual number reciuisite.

182. Notice thc very serious view the Qur'an lakcs of slandcring chaste

women.

183. They shall, further, be deprive<l permaiiejitly of iheir civic riglu of

giving evidence.

184. (and ask forgiveness of God). It is only ihe spiriiual stigma that is

atoned by repentance, which leaves ilie sentencc of 80 stripes and the incompeloncc

for giving evidence untouched.

185. (and ask forgiveness of the peison or persons slandered).
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186. The husband is rcquired in sucb a case to call God four times as liis

witntss and to solemnly swear to thc fact.

187. For thc fifth time th« husband should invoke ihc curse of God upon
him if he is telhng a lie. Such oath h techmically known -a$ jU,

180. (and thus exonerate her in a couri of lawj.

189. Although .1Cquitted in |aw fhe wife, after the.se ettrcmities, must
parate from her husbnnd, and the judge rnust dissolve ihe marriage,

190. (O believing men and wotnen !).

191. (towards those who confess thcir guilt).

192. (who prescribes benevolcnt, wise precepu).

jp
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SECTION 2

1 1

.

(Js* ...->>) Verily ihose who brought forward the calumny 1" were

a small band among you. 1M Do not consider it an evil for you;m nay, it was

good for you.m Unto every one of them shall be what he has earned of the sin,
197

and he among them who took the bulk of it, for him shall be mighty torment. 198

12. (oru. . . . "$)) Why, therefore, did not the faithful men and women.

when you heard the sfancfer,w think well of theirowopeople^andsayi^thisis

an evident calumny? 102
-

13. {Oj; JOi . . .Y)) Whydidnotthey2M producefour witnessesthereof?

And since they could not produce four witnesses, thosel with Allah,30* they are

the very liarsl

14. (Jto
. . . ^)j) Hadthere not been Allah's grace upon you"5 and

His mercy \n the world108 and the Hereafter,IOJ surely there would have visited you

a severe chastisement for that wherein you had rushed*08—
15. (*fc* . . .

Sl) when you were spreading it
209 with your tongues and

saying with your mouths that of which you had no knowledge, you consider it

light but with Allah it was great. 810

16. (^e , . , H)j) And why, when you heard it, did you not say: it is not

for us to speak thereof, hallowed be Thou l
a" that is a slander mighty?*12

193. (against 'Ayesha, the prophet*s wife. «£l»l literally is 'a lie* or 'falsehood.*

The verse alludes to a particular incident in Hazrat 'Ayesha*s life. In the sixlh

year of the Hijri era, whenthe" holy Prophct was returning from the campaign

against the Banu Mustaliq she was travelling. as usual, in a litter borne on a camel.

At
H
one of thc halts, not very far from Madina, she dismounted and 'withdrew from

thc camp in order *o perform her ablutions. Whon she came back to her litter she

discovcred that she had forgotten her necklace of Yamen shells, and went back to

fctch it, Ieaving the curtains of the chair closed*. The march was in the mcanttme

ordered. Her retinue, seeing the curtain closed, concludcd that she was in the chair.
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They loadcd ihe litter on the camel and started on their journey. She herself says

that her weight was next to nothing. Finding heiself stranded, she could do nothing

but to sit on the ground and to wait until someone should come to fetch her. And
there she was found;by Sufwan ibn ul Mu*attal whose duty it was to follow (he

caravan. He let her mount his camel with all the respect and decorum due to his

master's wife, turninglhis face away so as not even to have a look at her, and

himsclf on foot led the animal by the halter. This very ordinaiy and innocent

episode furnished some malicious enemies of Isiam the notorious hypocrites of

Madina with an opportunity toraise a scandalous storm.

194. Altogether they were four in number, the originator of the slander

being a notedjiypocrite and the three others being simplc-minded Muslims.

195. (O persons of decp faith !). The address is in particular to the persons

wronged most and the worst suHerers by the slander.

196. (not only.-with regard to your reward in the Hereafter but also in

respect of thc^DWine vindication of your honour in thc world).

197. i. e.t every one will be punished according to his or her share in invent-

ing and publishing the^outrageous libel.

198. The allusion is to 'Abdullah ibn Ubai, the notorious leader of the

Madina hypocrites and the originaeor of this wicked slander.

199. (O Muslims involved in publishing ihe calumriy !). There were three

of them, two men and one woman.

200. i. €., of their co-partners in faith and religion. rt~& is not hcre 'in

thcir minds' as mistranslated by several translators.

201. (forthwith, and in plain words).

202. This is the ideal of purity in£thought and word Islam expects of every-

one of its foIIowers to attain.

203- i. e., the scandal-lovers.

204. i. /., in the law of God.

205. See n. 190 above.

206. (inasmuch as He gave you respite to repent and make amends).

207. (inasmuch as He accepted your contrition and forgave you).

208. (so thoughtlessly).

209. i. e. t the wicked slandcr.

210. The defaming of a believer's character, always grievous, is doubly so

when it was to cause mental anguish to the holy Prophet himself.

211. An excIamation indicative of surprise and disavowaI, equivalent with

saying : how extraordinary, how strange the report

!

212. Muir renden the passage thus :—'Gracious God ! It is a monstrous

calumny !, and remarks:— 'Little remark is needed rcgarding the character of

'Aisha .... Her life both before and after must lead us to believe her innocent of

the charge.' (op. cit., pp. 303, 304).
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17. {<#.> . . . Ou) Allah exhorts you not to repeat the like of tt, if you

are believers indeed.an

18. (J^- . , , c^rij) And Allah expounds to you H!s revelations;"4 and

Allah is Knowing,9" Wise.*1*

19. (oj^ . . . ul) Verily those who desire that indecency should be pro-

pagated among thefarth*ul217 for them shall be an afflictive chastisement in the

world and the Hereafter, !lfl Allah knowsm and you know not.

20. (p-j . . , tjj) And had there not been Allah's grace upon you and

His mercy «° and that Allah was Tender and Merciful, you could have perished."1

SECTION 3

21. (Aa
. . ,

^jlll^l) you who believe! do not follow the tootsteps of

Satan. And whoever follows his footsteps,a" then Satan only bids to indecency

and abomination.2"-6 And had there not been Allah's grace upon you and His

mercy, not one of you8W could have ever been cleansed, but Allah cleanses

whomsoever He will.8" And Allah is Hearing,»" Knowing.228

213. (O believcrs !). True belief impltes a very high standard of morality

Ieaving no room for such slanderous gossip;

2 1 4. (comprising moral precepts)

.

215. (so He knows the sincerity of your contrition).

216. (so He suppliesyou with admonitions and exhortations necessary for

your guidance).

217. The word ii-UII in the context does not signify the act of lewdness but

the dissemination of scandalous news and gossip, the wide-spread social vice the

word of scandal 'repeated an<2 reiterated at hundreds of luncheon tables, tca

tables, dinner tables, bridge tables and supper tables.'

218. Compare and contrast with this exceptionaIIy high tonc of the Islamic

society the grossly lewd character of the Christian nations both modern and
ancient the necking and the petiing of the moderns, and. Che kissing habit of
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the ancienls. 'Thekiss, the inslinciive tokcn ofamity and atTection from the carliost

limo found a placo in the Iife ancl iho worship of the Chrisliau Church.
1 {DCA. II-

p. 902) 'Thc shamcless use' of which 'inade the churches resound, occasioning

suspicious and evil reporis.' (ib)

219. (what arc the prnps ofa cleccnt human socieiy).

220. The ndciiess h, in panicular, to ihe Muslims who havi; now rcpcnted

of their nnknowing guilt.

221. (ancl tiacl fc-lt His ven»i aitce).

222. (I>y yieUHng lo his instigation and cvil suggcsiions). The words, though

of h general import, have a SpeCial refcren.Ce U> the fi%Q iningling of the soxes.

222-A- As h evidenl in the case of modcrn, civilised girl.

223. (single-honded, and unaided by God).

224., (in~accordance with His universal Plan).

225. (so He hears ihe words of penitence).

226. (so He knows the sinccrity ofa comrite hcart).
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22 - CsTj * *&) And let n
.
ot tne men of aWuence and plenty among

you swear off trom giving to the kindred and the needy and the emigrants in the

way of Allah; let them pardon and overlook "7 Do you not love that Allah should

forgive you?"6 And Allah is Forgiving, Mcrciful.'"

23. (fb* . . .
jl) Verily thoso who accuse'" chaste, unknowing,aMA

believing women,1" shall be cursed in the world and the Hereatter, and for

them shall be c mighty chastisement;

24. (o^. . . .

f_r)
on the Day when their tongues and hands and feet

will bear witness against them for what they were wont to work.

25. (^ii . . . j^j;) On that Day Allah shall pay them their recompense

in full and they shail know"2 that Allah is Maniiestly138 True.*3*

26. L?Jf . . , ^iji') Vile women are form vile men, and vile men are for

vile women, and clean women are for"' clean men and clean men are for clean

women;"7 these"8 are quit of what the people sayMB : ondiot them is forgiveness

and an honoured provision.M0

SECTION 4

27. (jjj X • • tgM£\ you who believe I do not enter houses other

than your own until you have asked leave and invoked peace on their inmates.'"

That is better for you;"2 haply you may take heed.

227. Mis$aft was ait indigent relative of the Prophet's great companion

Abu Bakr and was supporied by hirii. In his simplicity of mind he also became a

tool in the hypocrites' campaign of scandalising Hazrat 'Ayesha*. It WJU natural

for her father, the great Abu Bakr, now to stop his pension but even this small

punishment he is not allowed to inrlict, and is cochortcd to act up to the highest

standard of Islamic ethics and to continuc his bencvolence.

228. (as a rccompense for your forgiving others).

229. (so His servants too should be forgiving and merciful in their dealings

with men).
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230. (ofunchasttty).

230-A. Or 'umnindfur i. e., indiJTerem to and uninterested in sexual affairs.

It is only in rceent ycars tliat this norm of respcctability has undergonc a complete

transformation. *No icspectable girl\ say only twenty years ago, 'dared to exhibit

the slightest knowlcdgc of or intc-rest in anylhing pertaining to the sex act. Such

knowledgc or show of kuowlcdge was rescrved for the prosiilute. . . In recent years,

as a rcsult of woman's scxual and social emnncipation, there has been a great

changc in regard to her reaction to sexual Teelings. Shc no longer is ashamed to

betray any intercst in sex.' (Scott, Encydopedia of Sex, p. 142) 'It is a leature of

modern life that the sexes mix together freely and in conditions of seductive propin-

quity unknown in carlier generations.' (Forbatc, op. eii., p. K3) *A11 this new
Iatitude, this mixing with men, ihis modcrn dancing, individually, collectively and
cumulatively arouse latent sexuality, and stimulate sexual passion and desire to a
dcgree, which in prcvious generations, rarcly occurrcd before marriage/ (p. 89)

'To-day, inteiest in sex and the beginnings of eroiic desire and passion are in

evidence by ihe time the girl lcavcs school. Most secondary girls and nearly all

collcgc students are thoroughly acquaintcd with coitus sine immissis fenio, if not with

the complete sex act/ (p. 90}.

231. (such as the lioly Prophet's wives per-emincntly arc). 'Unknowing'

in the phrase signines 'conscious of no ill.'

232. i. e., shall rcalise before their vcry cycs.

233. i. e., the Revealer of cverythang hidden,

234. i. e., the true Judge.

235. i. e., aro fit to bc joined with

236. i. e., are fit to be joincd wilh

237. (and as thc holy Prophet was given only what beiitted him, it is

unthinkable that any of his consorts should have bccn anything but clean, pure and
spotless).

238. (clcan men and women).

239. i. e., are clean of the charges the slandcrers falsely bring against thcm.

240. (in Paradise).

241. 'Thc EngUsh saying that an Englishmcn's homc is his castle, suggests

a certain amount of exclusivencss and deriance. The Muslim principlc of asking

respecting permission and exchanging salutations cnsures privacy without cxclusive-

ness, and frlcndlmess without undue familiarity/ (AYA).

242. Islam tlius regards sudden and abrupt entry into another's house or
apartment as an act of incivility and indccorura since thc person may be surprised in

an indcccnt action or posture or may have something discovered which he would
have Hked to conccal.
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28. (J-p - - - 6l») That if you find no one therein,2'3 do not enter unti|

leave has been given you. 2" And if you are told: s"go back, then go back.1"

It is cleaner for you.?" and Allah is Knower of what you do.a"

29. (j^C • • ,jJ) No faull it is with you that you enter*" a house

uninhabited** in which theie is some property for you;"' Allah knows what you

disclose and what you conceal,852

30. f0>**;
' • Ji) Saythou"8 to the faithful th&t they shall lower their

sights*" ond guard their private paits;
266 that is cleaner for them. 268 Verily Allah

is Awarc of what they periorm E"

243. (responding to your call).

244. (either by the occupani of thc house or by its owner if it i$

unoccupied).

245. (by the occupant of the house).

246. (good-hoartedly ; wilhout feding insulted).

247. ((han to remain waiting at the door).

248. (so beware of infringing any of His ordinances).

249. (without asking permission),

250. (by private individttals or families, such as shops, inns, etc.)

%jZL» ji- t_o means, 'buildings for the reception of travellers, or for merchanls and

their goods, artd the shops of the merchants, and places in which ihings arc sold,

the entering of which is allowed by their owner.' (LX>)

251. t, e., material which may be of use to you.

252. (so His commands are to be obeyed in every case and circtimstance).

253. (O Prophetl).

254. (and not look freely at the faces of tlie women whoare nottheirsislers,

daughters, mothers or wives). Here is a law of inward purity of the strictest kind

and a piece of very sound advice to the tempted. This injunction piiis a full and

completc stop lo lusting with the eyes, and the maxim, if acted upon, does and
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must serve asa most powerful agency for ihe picvention atid control of sex»ai

cnmes. Jslam is rti*t at <tll cnamoured of frec and unreitricted iutermingling of the

sexesand of[ln; mixed gatherings at bridgc tables and stipper tablcs, and in schools,

collei»es, clobs, cinemas, and public parks. Tt insists upon Mgraganon of the sexes

and baoj altogcther lewd Kterature, iewtl picturesand lewd cinemas. Cf. the

Bible:—'But I say unto you. That whosower lookeih on a woman to lust afWher
hath committed adullery with her alrrady in his hoatt.' (Mt. 5 : 281

255. (in iheir entirety). This bans aliogethcr evcry form of nuditv whethrr
under cover of naturism ov \n the name of 'heahh and cAiciency*.

256. If this werc thc universal praciice, how diffcrent would have been the

record of sexual morality all ovej the world !

257. (so He is suro to puntsh any and evcry infiingcment of His
commandments).
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31. (jyJi; • • • jij) And say to the _believing women that they shall

lower their sights"9 and guard their private parts268 and shall not disclose their

adornment2* except what appears of it:
m And "they shall draw their scarves over

therr bosoms.**8 and shall not disclose their adornment save to their husbands"* or

their fathers or their husband's fathers or their sons or their husband's sons or their

brothers or their
;
brothers' sons or their sisters' sons" fl or their women"5 or what

their right hands own2*6 or male followers wanting in $ex desire™1 or children not

acquainted with the privy parts of women. 8" And theyw shall not strike their

feet so270 that there bo known what they hide of their adornment. 271 And turn

penitently to Allah you all, you faithful;
m haply you may thrive."3

32. (^b
. . .

iy$*\j) And wedthe single among you 17* and the fit ones"*

among.your male and female slaves. If they are poor, Allah will enrich them of

His bounty™ Allah is Ample,87', Knowing.8™

258. The ease with which scnse-perceptions give rise to sex stimnlaiion can

hardly be over-rated. See n. 254 above.

259. Sce n. 255 above.

260. iij is 'anything wi(h whlch one is adorned, bedecked, beautified or

graced.' Thus public exhibition is denied and interdicted of everythinp that the

'moderri' woman holds so dear— her lip-stick, faco-powder, bathing-dress and semi-

nude costume.

261. (of sheer necessity).

262. (taking "care to cover their heads, foreheads, necks, shoulders and
breasts). This forms the justification-for the much-maligned 'veil'.

263. (who alonc have~the privilege to see the whole body of their wives).

264. AII thcsc[near male'relatio»s are only allowed to see what cannot be
well concealed in ajfamiliar everyday intercourse^but no other part of ihe body.

265. 'Their"women* is synonymous with 'believing women', infidel women
being in this"respect reckoned^as men.

266. (of the female slaves).
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267. (and inteUigence). */il Jj' jf- sigtiilies both *w«nViOR m inirllitence'

awl 'waniiug itt scx dc>irc'. Thc reference is to thc male atiendants who through

«lisease or cxlreme okl agr have lost reason and manhood. kJ X m-J &jift ^LTAa.^

(Rgh) cfe3yi 3kW& tyS'*j%eJl& ^hjjt (IQ) tJ&fe$J Hs*$l^ > Mr J -^ 1 ->

268. i. £., childrcn havlsg as yel no sense of scx.

269. i. t., thc belicving womcn.

270. (on the earth).

271. So that the Muslim woman is not atlowed tinkling of the ornament of

her feet lest it may be sugi*estiv(: oTsex appeal, Even such remote stimulantc to sex

passtons arc interdicted in Islam ! Compareand comrast with this ihcopcn lewdness

and solicitations of the modern dancing-halls. For the Biblical condemnation or the

tinkling fi'pt-ornaments of 'the daughters of Zions' see Is. 3: 16-18.

272. (if you have infrtngod in any way these Divine ordinances). The

Holy Qur'an emphasizcs herc as elsewhere man's ability to repent without a

mediator.

273. (hoth individ«ally and collectively ; in this world and the Hereafter).

274. (offree women). £>\ is any one not in the bond of wedlock, whether

unmarried, or divorced or widowed. (IQ) -A Aj$l ^Jjt > .UJlj JWJ^ L>*tV* The
pnrport of thr command is that marriageablc women in the Muslim community are

not to be allowed to remain husbandless. This rncouragcs thc practice of marriage,

even thougli it may lead to polygamy wherever necessary. Of Muslim polygamy, a

much detested woid till rocently, a leading English clergyman, Rev. Canon Isaae

Taylor, has said at one of the Church Congresses held in England :—'Owing to

polyganiy, Muslitn countries are free from professional outeasts, a greater reproach

to Christendom than pnlygamy is to Islam. The strictly regulated polygamy of

Muslim lands is infinitely less degrading to tvomen and Iess injurious to men than

the proiniscuous polyandry which is the curse of Christian cities and which is abso-

lutely unknown in Islam. Thc polyandroti* English arr not entitled to cast stones

at polygamous Muslims.' If J\,\ is not to betaken in the sense of 'widows', it should

be noted that in Islam widowhood is neither a pollution requirtng special ptirification

nor a crime necessitating some expiation. Contrast with this the Hindu attitude.

'Widowhood, according to Hindu doctrine, is the penalty incttrred for sins commit-

ted in a prevtous incarnation. entailing hopeless drwdgery for the rest of life.'

(EMK. IV. p. 1927) And daily along the Ganges may be seen a number of 'widows

bathing in its sacred waters in the hope of thereby washing away the sins that had

presumably brought such a load ofmisery upon them' (i^).

275. (both of whom become free by marriage). o-J-L-a!' is generally under-

stood in the sense of 'virtuous ones' ; but £l_* signifies also 'suitable, or fit*. 'Fit

ones' as equivalent to 'fit for performing marital duties' is the meaning ndopted by

Tlt. and is one of the tneanings given by Rz. Marriagc, it shotild be once more

borne m mtnd, in Islam is normal, not exceptional. The act of wedding is in itself
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a virtue, not a grudging concession to human flesh, as in Christianity and some of

the Jewish sccts, like the Essenes.

276. (so poverty ought not to be taken as a permaneni bar to marrriagc).

Note once more that in Islam the normal way to the Iife of perfection is marriage,

not celibacy. It is not Islam but certain other religions, perhaps equally well-known,

that have exalted celibacy and have held marriage as something impure as a neces-

sary evil. 'As an institution, Jesus rcgards marriage as essentially physica! and

intcndcd only for the prescnt age. Those who werc to share in the blessings of the

e^chatological kingdom would neither marry nor be given in marriage but would be

possessed of che hon-physical body in the resurrection.' (Hastings, op. cit., II, p. 138)

'Anti-sexual elements,' says a modern social philosopher of Britain, have existed in

religion 'side by sidc with the others from a very early time, and in the end, where-

ever . Christianity or Buddhism prevailed these elements won a complete victory

over their opposites/ (Bertrand Russell, Marriage and Morals, p. 34) Actually the

misogamy of Saint Paul and his associates wcnt so far that the sexual act which led

to the birth of the child was itself a sin, and a filthy sin at that.' (Forbate, op, cit. y

p. 370) 'It was this outlook on sex which Ied to the rule that no man or woman,

married or unmarried, who had performed the sex act the previous night, should

take part in a Church festival or in the Eucharist.' (Scott, History of Prostitution,

pp. 72-73).

277. (so He can enrich anyone He likes).

278. (so He knows who is fit to to rcceive His bounty).
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33. (^j . . . ^**lJj) And those who do not find means to marry shall
restrain themse!ves2" until Allah enriches them of His bounty. And from among
those whom your right hands own those who seek a writing 1" write it for
them if you find any good in them,58 ' and give them of the wealth of Allah
which He has glyen you.»2 And do not constrain your handmaids to harlotry"»
if they would live chastely, in order that you may seek the chance gain of this
world. And whosoever will constrain them,2" then verily Allah is, after their
constraint,*" Forgiving. Mercffu»»«

34. (^ _ t t j^jj An<f assuredly We have sent down to youw revela-
tions illuminating and a similituderor those who passed away betore you'8B and
an exhortation to the Go</-fearing.

SECTION 5

35
- ({£* . . *) Allah is the light of the heavens and the earth;"8 the

likeness of His light*" is as a niche wherein is a lamp; 2» the lamp is in glass; the
glass is as though it is a star brilliant; 5" lit from a tree blest. an olive,>« neither of
the east nor of west; 2" its very oil will shine forth »8 even though no fire touched
it; 2» 1 hght upon light. Allah guides unto His light whom He will. Allah pro-
poundssimiiitudesformankind;«'and verily Allah is the Knower of everything.«»

36. (JU}\
. . . o^ J) They»* worshlp in houses which Allah has

b.dden to be exalted«» and His name to be remembered therein; they hallow Him
therein in mornings3" and evenings803

279. i. e.> shall practise contincnce and neverseefc to gratify their passions
outside wedlock. And this is by no means impossible of attainment. 'Personal purity,'
says S.r William Osler, one of the most distinguishcd physicians of the modern
trmes, *!s the prophyIaxis which we, as physicians, are especially hound to advocate.
Contmence may bc a hard condition (to some harder than to others), but it can be
borne, and it is our duty to urge this lesson upon young and old whoseek ouradvice
in matters sexual.' (Osler, PrincipUs and Practice o/ Medicinc, p. 278) 'In all normal
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conditiom abstinence from .sexual intercourse is not harmTul to a young man's

hcalih.' (Scott, Sex Problems and Dangers in War Time, p. 47).

280. :'. e., n writlen instrument allowing the slavcs to redecm themselves on

paying a certain ainount. This documcnt obligcs thc master to set his slave at

liberly on recciving a ccrtain sum of money which thc latter collects either by his

labour or by recciving Crec gifts from well-to-tlo Musltms.

281. i. e. t any chance of betlering their positions.

282. (that thcy may liberate themselvc-s the sooner). Note that this is

addrcssed not to the masters but to the Muslim community in general, thus recom-

manding U to ihcm lo assist the slaves by paying their ransom.

283. which practice in pagan Arabia, as in most other pagan countries, was

general, Abdullah ibn Ubai having six women slaves whose bodies he hired for

prostilution.

284. (to that end ; to earn their livelihood by harlotry).

285. i. e.. whilc they long to cscape this immoral life and are detcsting it.

286. (to such women, and will vicw their case Ieniently).

287. (Obe!ievers!).

288. The allusion may well be to Mary (of blessed memory), scandalous

gossip against whom was cvcn more serious than in the case of Hazrat 'Ayesha.

209. (illumining the hearts and homcs of all belie\'ers). Or 'He illumines

those in thc heavens and on the earth by His light'. ^jVl <j & j ol^»JI j & »jj> ^s^.

(IQ) Cf. the NT:—'God is light, and in Him is no darkness at all.' (1 Jn. I: 5).

290. (in the mind of the true believer). &P V1» j *JJ S* (lQ)-
291. (difl"using its Itght all round). 'The tcaching of modern physics

is that the veIocity of light cannot be exceeded and is the same for all observers

whatever their own system of movement. Thus in tbe world of change light is the

ncarest approach to the Absolute. The metaphor of light as applied to God, there-

fore, must in view of modern knowlcdgc, be taken to suggest the Absolutencss of

God/ (Iqba1, op. cit., p. 89).

292. 'The developmcnt of the metaphor is meant rathcr to exclude the

suggcstion of a formlcss cosmic element by centralising thc light in a Aatne which is

further individualised by its cncasemcnt in a glass likcncd unto a well-defined star/

(Iqbal, op. cit.).

293. t. e., from the olivc-oil. For Op.j sec n. 26 above.

294. i, e. t the tree is standing in thc opcn, netther in the east nor in the

west of a buiiding, so that it is always before the sun. Such an o!ive tree is well

notcd for the purity and high quality of its oil.

295. (ofitself).

296. So full of illuminating propcrties is that oil!

297. Speaking of thc literary rharm of thc Holy Qur'an, and (akim; this

particular vcrse as a specimen says an English lacly now happily a Muslirn ;

—

(
It is
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impossible lo give a translation ihat can convey the poetry, the subile neaning that

Aoods the soul when rcad in the original. To_"me simple grandeur of ttodiction,

the variety of the imageries, the splendour of the word-painting diHerentiatK. the

Koran from all other scriptures.' (Lady Cobbold, op. cit., p. 240).

298. (so He knows what sort of subjects would guide and benefu mankird).

299. i. e.
t
those whom He has guided unto His light.

300. (and respected). Mosques are such houses.

301. *". e., in the prayer of dawn.

302. The Arabic word J_»t indicates thc time from afternoon to dark, tlu?

covering the two afiernoon and ihc two evening prayurs.
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37. (jU.Vlj . . . JWj) men whom neither trade nor business diverts from

the remembrance of AHahaoa and the esiablishment of the prayer and the payment

of the poor-rate, in awe of a Day whereon heart and sights will be upset;

38. (v^- - . . p#.j**) that Allah may recompense them the best30* for

what they worked and may increase to them of His grace. And Allah propounds

for whom He will without measure.

39- (VL^I1
. . . #$\j) And those who disbelieve their works are like a

mirage'06 in a desert which the thirsty deems to be water until when he comes
thereto, he finds not aught,30* and finds Allah3" with himself,30fl and He pays him

his account in full; and Allah is Swift in reckoning.

40. (jj . . . ^M j\) Or, like darkness in a bottomless sea; 30* there

covers him a wave from above it, a wave overcast with a cloud; layers upon layers

of darkness.310 When he puts out his hand he can scarcely see it. And to whom
Allah does not appoint a ligbt" 1 his shall be no light.

303. (and from carrying His precepts in daily life).

304. (of rewards) i. e., Paradise.

305. (having thc sembUncc of running water).

306. (and consequently dics in agony).

307. i. e.t His'_decree.

308. SimilarJy an inHdel believing in Resurrection prosumes that his works
wiil profit him, untij when hc dies and is brought before his Lord, he finds all his

works null and void.

309. (and vast). Such verscs 'are to my apprehension amongst the grandest

and most powerttjljn the whole Koran'. (Muir, op. cit., p. 340).

310. 'The Arabs describe thick darkness as "darknesscs one above anodier/
(LL under the hcading f,) This verse depicts the case of such infidels as were no
believcrs in Resurreciion at all.

31 1. (as a sequel to his own habitual indifference to, and disregard of, the

call of religion,
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SECTION 6

41. (j,U,
. . . y^ij Does thou not soe8" that Allah hallow Him

wliosoeverisintheheavensandthe eatth and the birds with wings out-spread?*' s

Surely everyone3, « knows his prayer and his hallowing;*'* and Allah rs the
Knowor of what they316 do.

42. (_^u . . .
-5 _,) Allahs is the sovereignty oi the heavens and the earth

and to Allah is the return. 3"

43. (jU^lt ... ,11) Dost thoi/ not see31" that Allah3" drives a cloud
along. then compresses it, and then makes it a mass. and thou then seest fine

water corne forth from thc intersticcs thereof ? And He sends down irom the sky
mountains»" in which is hail; then smites with it whom He will and spares whom
Ho will. The flash of His lighming almost takes away the sights.

44. (jl*-.y\ . . , ui^) AHah331 twns away the night and the day over and
over; verily rn this is a lcssonS32 for men of insight

45
- (** . . . *1j) Every moving thing Allah has created of water; 323 of

them is one that walks upon his belly,3» and of them is one that walks upon his
two feot,"5 and of ihem is one that walks upon his tour. 3" Allah creates whatso-
evor He wishes; Allah is Potent over cvcrything.

312. (Oreader!).

313. Birds have very frequently boen adored, by polytheistic peoples, as
vehicles of the great gods, and have thcinsetves becn the objects oPspecial cults.
The Roose, the hawk, ihc parrot, the vulture, and the wagtail are a few consp.cuous
rcpresentatives of iheir ciass. For the Indian and Egvptian bird-culls see ERE.
IX. p. 232, V, p. 245.

314. (of His crcaturcs).

315. i. t.
t
knous bis, lier, or its own mode of prayer and hallowing.

316. i, e. t ihe infidels who still deny Ilis Oncncss.
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317. (of one and all).

318. (Oreader!).

319. (and not any rain-gocl).

320. (of clouds),

321. (any nol any night-deity or day-deity).

322. (and an indication of His unity, majesty and omnipotcnce).

323. Sce P. XVII, iin. 64, 65; also AYA in loco.

324. (such as fish and reptiles).

325. (such as birds and human beings).

326. (such as catllc and beasts).

ii
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46. (,.:
;- »

. . . ailj Assuredly.We have sent down revelations illumi-

nating: 127 and Allah guides whom He wishes to a straight path.

47. (ty-jll . . . Ojjoj) And they"8 say: we have believed in Allah and

the messenger, and we obeyed, then a party of them backslides thereatter,"» and

believers they are not.

48. (jj>y- . . . W j) And when they are called to Allah and His mes-

senger that he"° may adjudge between thern,3" lo: a party of them131 turns

aside; 883

49. (c**> . . . u* j) and if they had a just cause,33* they331 would have

come to him readily.

50. OJjJUl.,.^) Is in their hearts a disease? 33* Or do they doubt? 3"

Or do they fear that Allah shall misjudge them,359 as atso His messenger? Ayel

these are the very wrong-doers.'"

SECTION 7

.51. (0j*Ul
. . . Itl) The only saying of the faithful, when they were

called to Allah and His messenger that he might adjudge between them, was that

they-said: 340 we hear and we obey. And these! they are the blissful.

52. (OjyUH . . . & j) And whosoever obeys Allah and His messenger,

and is in awe of Allah and fears Him thesel they are the triumphant,

327. (and expounding the truth).

328. i. e., thc hypocrites.

329. (when they are asked to abide by the Prophet's judgments and

deeisions).

330. i. e., the apostle as the vicegerent of God.

331. (justly and impartially).
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332. (conscious of their guilt)

.

333. (and refuse to obcy his summons).

334. Lit. irthe right had bcon theirs.

335. (conRdent of thetr winning the case).

336. i. c, the discase of absolute denial and infidelity,

337. ». e., arc they scoptical of the holy Prophct's claims?

338. (and despoil them of their ducs).

339. (and the real cuiprits). Thc allusion is, iu particular, to one Bashlr,

a hypocrite, who had a litigation with a Jew and appealed to ajewish magnate,

whcrcas the Jew appealcd to the Prophet conSdent of receiving jnstice at his hands.

340. (in allsinceriiy).
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53. fo,U» . . . I--»1 j) And they1" swear by Atlah with their solemn

oaths that if .thou341 commandest them they will surely go forth."s Say thou : do

not swear,3" your obedience is welt-known.3" Verily Allah is Aware of what

you do.
3'*

54. (c*U . . . $) Say thou: obey Allah and obey the messenger; 3" then

if you turn away, upon him is only that which has been laid upon him,"$ and

upon you is that which has been laid upon you.'" If you obey him you will be

guided,3" and naught is upon the prophet except the plain preaching.

55. (6ji-il) . . .
«l^* j) Allah has promised those of you3* 1 who be'ieve

and workthc righteouscteecte that He shall make them successors on the earth"2

even as He made those who wero before them successors,3" and that He shall

certainly establish for them their religion which He has approved for them, and

that He shali certainly exchange unto them after fear a security, 3" provided they

worship Me,"s joining not aught with Me; 3lfl and whosoever will disbelieve

thereafter, then thosel they are the ungodly. 35 '

56. (jy/ . . . W'-*3 And establish the prayer, and pay the poor-rate

and obey the messcnger, haply you may be shown mercy.

341. i. e., the hypocritcs.

342. (O Prophctl).

343. (from their houses).

344. (to a falsehood).

345. i. e.
f
your obedience is known 10 me vcry well ! The remark is sarcastic.

346. (and He has tet me know of your real feelings).

347. (as His vicegereht).

348. i. e., the duty of preaching and delivering the messagc.

349. i. e., thc duty of conforming to his directions and commands.
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350. (and directcd to the ways of perfection).

351. (O mankind!).

352. (and rulers, in place of the ungodly).

353. i. e., tlie believing Israelites, for instance, who had dispossessed the

unbelieving Canaanitcs.

354. This is by wa/ of prophecy. The Muslims, harasscd and persecuted,

aie givun tbe cheerful news that God shall destroy their enemies in the future, as

He destroycd lliem in thc pasi, and that they shall soon bc able to estabjish their

rule as thc standard-bearers of God's law and reiigion.

355. (exclusivcly and whoie-heartcdly). The proviso is important; mere

lip profession of Islain h uttcrly inadequate for the realisation of these promiscs.

356. (eithcr ovcrtly or covertly).

357. (and cl«?arlv no such promise is held out to ihctu).
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57. (jJJ . . . V) Do not consider them who disbelieve~able to frustrate

His purpose on the earih, and 3*8 their abode shall be the Fire an ill retreat!

SECTION 8

58. (.*£- . . . ^'W) ye who believe! let those whom your right hands

own368** and those of you who have not attained puberty ask leave of you3"

three times before the dawn-prayer, and whon you lay aside your garments at

noon-day and atter the night prayer: three tlmes of privacy for you."° No fault is

thero upon you and upon them beyond these timesm going round upon you,3'3

some of you upon some ot/iers. In this way does Allah expound His command-
ments, and Allah is Knowing, Wrse.

59. (*& , . . W j) And when the children among you attain puberty

then let them olso ask leave as those before them303 asked leave. In this way Allah

expounds His commandments; and Allah is Knowing. Wise.'**

358. (in thc Hereaftcr).

358-A. Your legal slaves and slave girls.

359. (when entering your houses or apartineiits).

360. (aml the usual hours of undress). Even for a domestic or a child it is

not proper to come into anyone's room without notice. Such are Islamic rules of

decorum.

361. L e., outside these three stated times.

362. (without obtaining permission).

363. i. e., their seniors, The children wlien they are grown-ups must fo!low

the same rules.

364. The verse is repeated pcrhaps to mark the special importance of the

rule embodied in it.
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60. (J-e . , . .ui^jill _.) And past child-bearing women who do not expect

wed-lock*05 upon them it is no fault that they lay aside their outer garments

not flaunting their adornment.300 And that they should restrain themselvesS0T is

better for them; and Allah is Hearing, Knowing.

61 . (OjW . . .
^jJ) No restriction is there on the blind, nor is there a

restrictlon on the lame, nor is there a restriction on the sick,
36B nor on yourselves3"*

that you eat rn your houses or the houses of your fathers or the houses of your

mothers or the houses of your brothers or the houses of your sisters or the houses

of your uncles or the houses of your paternal aunts or the houses oF your mater-

nal uncles or the houses of your maternal aunts or Uom that house of which you

owr» the keys3' or from the tiouse of a friend. No fault is there upon you

whether you eat together or eat in separate groups.*71 Then when you enter

houses, salute each other"' with a greeting from Allah, blessed and good. Thus

Allah expounds to you Hrs revelation, haply you may reflect.

365. (and who have no chance of exciting the passions of man).
366. Women of extremc old age are permitted to relax for ihcmselves the

proper rules of dress provided there is no wanton exhibition of even their

womanhood.
367. (even from this).

368. Thc diseascd and the maimcd in the carly days i>f Islam scruplcd to

have their mcals with othcrs lcst their company might be considered deliling ; the

passage removcs thcir scruples.

369. Some ofthe early Muslims imacjined that they ought not to eat in the

house of another though he be ever so closcly rclated to them ; others dcclined to

eat with their friends, even on invitation, fearing, that they might be burdensome

to them. The passage removes all such scruples.

370. (and arc presumably permitted to eat thcreat).

371. This strikes at thc root of the Hindu caste system which insists that

each one shall eat separately or at most in the company of his fel!ow caste-men.

A similar custom prcvailed in Egypt. *The grcat lords would not eat with

foreigners, nor with their own countrvmen who were of lower rank than thcimelves.'

(EMK. II. 855).

372. f-$ means, 'your own people*.
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SECTION 9

62. (^j , . . U'i) The faiihful are those who have believed in Allah anri

His messenger, and when ihey are with him on sorrre affair collecting peoplc

together,*1* they do not depart87' till ihey havo begged his leave. Verilythose

who ask thy leave. thoso aro they who rcn/ly believe in Allah and His messen-

ger.
375 So if they ask thy Ieave for some business of theirs, give thou leave to

whom thou wilt,BTS and implore thou Allah for their forglveness 8" Verify Allah

is Forgiving, Merciful.

63. (^Jl
. . . N) Do not place the messenger's calling of you on the same

footing as your calling of each other.87* Of a surety Allah knows them who slip

away prh/ately.37» Let therefore those'" who oppose His commandment beware
lest there befall them a trial381 or there befall them an afflictive torment.'82

64- (/^-c • • - "^) Lol verily Allah's is whatsoever is in the heavens and
the earth. Surely He knows whot you are about. 383 and the Day whereon they

shall be made to return to Him; 3" then He will declare to them what they

worked. And Allah is the Knower of everything.

373. ^A»^' i* *an aiTair thal collects people togcther; or, a momentous

arTair, on accounl of which peoplc cnllcct themselves together, as though the arTair

itself collectcd thcm.' {LL)

374. (whcn depnrl they must).

375. (just as those who do not ask his permission are not belicvers).

376. It is at Icast conccivable that some business judged to be of 'an

important natnrc by a belicvcr may not be judged so by the Prophct; so that thc

permission rcslcd wiih his discrction, and he was todecide whether an excnv was

reasonable or othcrwisc.
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377. (for (hcir departure, aUhough with the Prophet's permission, implied

perfcrcnce of their temporal outlook 10 the sirict performance of rcligious duty),

370. (O MusHm !) i. e., do not Ire.ii the Prophet's summons lightly as you

would of another person*s.

379. (from the Prophet's assembly).

380. (of the half-heartrd helievers)—no true believers could of course be

guilty of such a conduct.

381. (in this very world).

382. (in che Hereafter).

303. (herc and now, and so He can inHict immediate punishment).

304. (so it is equally open to Him to defer the punishment till then).
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Surat-ul-Furqan

The Criterlon. XXV
(Makkon, 6 Sections and 77 Verses)

In ihe name of Allah. the Compassionate. the Merciful)

SECTrON 1

1. (T.& . . . JjU) Blessed be He who has sent down the Criterion3*9 to

His bondman386 that he may be a warner to the worlds.387

2. («^jW . . . ^jII} He /f & whose is the dominion of the heavens and

the earth, and who hos not taken a son, ond for whom there is not an associate in

the dominron,1188 and who has created everything3M and measured it according to

a measurement. 30"

3. (TJrii . . , h&h) And they3M 'have taken gods, besides Him,

creating not aught and are thcmsclves created. can nelther hurt nor benefit

themselves. and have no power ofX\\e or death or resurrection. 39*

385. (of good and evil; of right and wrong) i. e., the Holy Qiir'an. See

P. I. n. 222.

386. i. c, the holy Prophr-t- Sce P. I. n. 98.

387. (aml not only to a particular nation or conntry). Another indication

of the uuiversality of Islam.

388. The vorse specially aims at the demolitionof the two principal formsof

Christian polytheism. See P. XV. n. 202.

389. (single-handed, without the help of any co-partner).
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390. Several pagan philosophers, such a Epicurus, denicd in toto the Divine

superiniendence of human affairs, and this human self-sufficiency was echoed by the

latter-day Jews. The Sadducees among them held ihat thcre was no «uch thing as

Tnte', and tliat 'human actions are not directed according to it, but all actions are

in our own power, so that we are ourselves the causes of what is good/ (DB. IV.

p. 53) The Holy Qur'an corrects all such misconccptions and makes it clcar that

every event, big or small, that come$ to pass in the universe, is the direct outcome

of the All-Wise, AII-Righteous, AU-PowerfuI God, and not subject eithcr to chance

or to nccessity, and that thc govcrning hand of God is visible through every process

of nature, through the march of history, and through the fortunes of every indivi-

dual life, steadily working out His preconceived Plan.

391. :'. f., the polytheists.

392. i. e., all fanciful gods are absolutely powerless ; He alone is Potent.
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—
4. (Tj.o . . - J^j) And those who disbelieve say:

393
thts is naught but a

falsehood that he has fabricated and other people have associated themselves in

it.
3oi Surely they have brought a wrong and falsehood.aflB

5. (^i
. .

. i^Bj) And they say: fables of the ancients396 which he has

had written down3»' and they aro dictated to him morning and evening.

6. (V-j , . . J») Say thou: 388 He has sent it down Who knows the

secret of the heavens and the earth; 3" verily He is ever Forgrving, Merciful.<fl0

7. (TAJi . . . \yij) And they say: 401 what is the matter with this mes-

senger; he eats food and walks about in the market)*02 Why is not an angel sent

down on him that he403 may be along with him a warner.*04

8. (}js*~- . . . Jh _0) Or wlty is not cast down unto him a treasure*05 or

unto him a garden400 whereof he may eat? d|" And the wrongdoers say: 4oe you
follow merely a man bewitched.*09

9. (jL^ . . . _>il) See how they propound similitudes for theel 410 So
they have strayed 1' 1 and cannot find a way,412

393. (of tho Holy Qur'an and the holy Prophet).

394. a charge repeated and reiterated for a thousandih time by the

Jews and the Christians of to-day.

395. ——as many of the modern 'scholars' have themseWes confessed and

avowed.

396. Sce P. VII. n. 321.

397. (for himself by others, as he is illitcrate).

398. (O Prophet!).

399. —the AII-Knowing; One whose knowledgeis aIl-comprehensive.

400. (nnd so He does not punish the detractors immediately).

401. (in their sheer ignorance of the true ofRce of a prophet).

402. (like ourselves, and is thus suhject to the same laws of nature as we are).

403. Lt., the angel.
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404. i. c, if not himself ademi-god or animmortalangel, this mortalcalling

liimscir a prophct shonld M loast have been escorted by an angel.

405. (making him independent of ordinary means of livelihood.

406. (from high above).

407. (ancl thus may dispense with the nced of seeking food like ordinary

human beings).

408. (to the belicvers).

409. (and enchanted, and thus depiived of his rcason or incellect).

410. (and to what absord lengths are thcy driven in rejecting thee, O
Prophet!)-

411. (far from the truth, through their perversity).

412. (as n soque! lo ihcir wilful rejection of (he truth).
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SECTION 2

10. (TJroi
. . .

il^-j Blessed be He Who. if He willed,413 will assigrl to
thee something better than that;*»< gardens with running water, and assigned
palaces to thee. fl111

11- (ta*« . . . Ji) Aye! they belie the Hour/1' and for him who belies

the Hour We have prepared o Flame.

1 2. (I^ij
. . .

^ij \>\) When it sees them from afar, they will hear it

raging and roaring.**'

13 - (W i - » W j) And when they shall be flung into a strait place
thercof. bounri up «« ihey shall call iherein for death «»

14. (Tj-aT
. . .

ijc j; V) Call not today for a single death, but call for death
manitold."

15. (l_^ . . . ji) Say thou:"1 fs that better or the Garden of Abidence
promised to the Gotf-fearing? It shall be theirs as a recompense and as a retreat.

16. (V^-. . . . (U) Theirs therein shall be all that they wish for. as
abiders : a promise"3 from thy Lord to bo asked for.

413. (in accordancc with Hisunkrersal Plan).

414. (of which the inridels speak).

415. (Iiere an<l now).

416. (and this generatcs in thern irresponsibility and want of serious
thinking).

417. For
jfr See P. XII. n. 30..

418. (handsand fcet).

419. (so that their torment might be ended).

420. (and oft-repeated).

421. (O Prophet).

422. (sure of fufilment).
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17. (J-Ji . . . m) And on the Day when He wiil gather them and what

they worship besidos Allah and will say: 423 are you the ones who sent My these

bondrnen astray or strayed they tftemsvlve$ from the way?

18- (W*. .
'. W They w'" say: 424 hallowed be Thoul it behoved us not

that we should take besides Thee any patron, but Thou allowdest them and their

fathers enjoyment"5 until they forgot the admonition and they were a people

doomed.

19. {\jS . . . j«i) So nowthey',2lt belie you in regard to what you said;*11

so now you are not able to obtoin diversion42H nor help.429 And whosoever of

you does wrong.430 him We shall cause to taste a great torment.

20. (l/.-a-j . . . U~>l Uj) And Wc have not sent before thee any of the

messengers butthey did eat food and did walk about in the market-places.431 And
We have made some of you a temptation to some others;*32 will you have

patience? 133 And thy Lordisa Beholder.43*

423. (to thc angels, prophets and saints who were so (bolishly worshipped

by the polytheists).

424. and this will add to the anguisli and mental torture of the

polytheists—

—

425. (which thcy entirely abused).

426. i. «., your supposcd gods and godlings.

427. This will bc said to thc polytheists,

428. t. e., avcrting of dangcr.

429. (from any quarter whatsocvcr).

430. (in thc way of ascribing partncrs to the One True God).

431. *'. e., all of them have been subject to the sainc physical laws and

necessities. See verse 7 above.

432. (whercby everyone is tried and tcsted, O mankind!).

433. (O believers
!)

434. (of every (hing and aflair, O Prophet!)
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21-
(
l^T. . . JBj) And those who look not to their meeting with Usl

say: why are not angels sent down to us,s or why we see not our Lord? Assuredly

they have proved stiff-necked in their souls and have exceeded the bounds3 with
great excess.

22. (Ijj**
. . , fJ.) The Day they will see the angels* there wil! be no joy

for the culprits on that day, and they will say ;
5 awayl away! s

23. (ljj_*
. . . U.j*j) And We shall set upon what they worked 7

, and shall

make it as dust wind-scattered.8

24. (y-i. . , . ^i) Fellows of the Garden shall be on that Day in a

goodly abode and a*goodly repose.

25. £££* - . . cjcj) And on the Day when the sky shall be rent asunder*

from the clouds10 and the angels shall be sent down" with a great descending1*—
26. (!_-_« . . ,

ilUl) the dominion on that Day shall be the true dominion
of the Compassionate,1* and it shall be a day hard on the infidels.

^-' , G3tr • • • (*-*'•") On tne ^ay when th-e wrong-doer shall gnaw his

hands14 saying : would that I had taken a way with the messenger!

28. (yJ>- , . . J±jfi Ahl woe unto mel would that I had not taken such
a one for a friend!

1. (at the Resurrection). .l^ is sometimes, as here, f<?ar not hope.

2. (to confirm the claims of the Prophet). The angcls, according to the

belief of the pagans, were a sort of minor deities.

3. (of obedience).

4. (at the Resurrection).

5. (in extreme terror, as they will see the angeis of lorment advancing

towards them).
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6. *In ibc time of paganism, a man meeting anolher whom he feard, in a

saered montli, uscd to say Tjjo* ^jf, meaning: Tl h rigor-ously forbidden to thee to

commit an act of hostility against mc in this rnonth : aad the latter, thereupon,

would abstarn from any aggrpssion agalnst him: and ;o on the day of resurreciion,

the polytheists, whcn they sce the punishment, will say to the angels, thinking that

it will prorlt them.' (LL)

7. (in their Iifc-iime, which they presumed to be good and meritorious).

8. i. c, so uiterly valueless.

9. i. e., shail parl ; or shall open,

10. ^ sometimes, as here, is synonymous with <y> , (LL)

11. (through the covcrings of the clouds on that Day). See P. I,

nn, 369, 370.

12. (and Gncl shail manitest Himself ).

13. (even matuTcstly, ai it is always really).

14. (in utter anguish and despait).
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29. (Vjj^ . -u!) Assuredly he led me away from the admonition aft"er

it had come to me ; verily Satan is to man ever a betrayer.1
*
1

30. i\jy# . . . Jtij) And the messenger will say: Lord! veri!y my

people10 took this Qur'Sn1' as a thing to be shunned.

31

.

(UaJ . . JJjXj) And even so" We appointed to every messenger an

enemy from among the culprits. 19 And suffices thy Lord as Guide20 and Helper.21

32. (y-V . . . JSj) And those who disbelieve say: why is the Our^gn

not revealed to him entire at once? 22 We reveale<f it thus that We may strengthen

thy heart with it
33 and We have repeated it with a repetition.2*

33. rt/j-i; . . . Vj) And they25 come not to thee with a similitude but

We bring thee26 the truth and an excellent interpretation.27

34. (>U- . . . #J|1) They who shall be gathered prone on their faces into

Hell— those shall be the worst in respectof place and the most astray in respect

of path.

SECTION 4

35. i}j,yj . . . j*!j) And assuredly We gave the Book to MusS and We
placed his brother HSrun with him as a minister.

36. (U»JJ - . . U*-1) Then We said : go you twain to a people who have

belied Our signs. Then We annihilated them utterly.

15. Jjj>. is 'applied 10 the Devil, because he forsakes the unbeliever, and

declares himself to be clcar of him, on the occasion or trial, or arlliction/ (LL)

16. i. e., the people whom I addressed in vain.

1?. (thinking it of no account).

18. i, e. } as in thy case, O Prophet

!

19. (so grieve not, O Prophet !).

20. (to guide those who have a will to believe).

21. (to hclp and defcnd thee against thy enemies, O Prophet!).

22. (instead of being revealcd picce-meal)

.
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23. i. c, both to iniuse courage and constancy into thy mind, and to

strcngthen thy memory aud understanding. This is the iirst o( the reasons for thc

gradual revelation of thc Qur'an. 'The tremendous task of winning the Arab nation,

and through them, the whole world, to Islam, required superhuman patience,

constancy, and rirmness' ; and they were engendered and developed by a process of

gradual rev«elation. * . . . . Finally, for the Prophet himself these revelations com-

ing as they did from lime to limc providcd as Prophet's sustenance thespiritualfood

that strcngthened his heart and supplied the nccessary stimulus throughout a long

and arduous nnssion . . . . At the most trying movements m his prophetlc career it

comforted and consoled him, and at no time did it take on a surer tonc in predicttng

ultimate triumph than when to all outward appearances the Prophet's condition

was hopeless.' (MA, p. 8)

24. (slow and well arranged). Here is another reason. Although the stages

were so gradual that the compleiion took about 23 years, yet the whole emerged in

the end as a well-arrangett Book.

25. i. e., the caviling, carping infidels.

26. (tn answer, througli the Qur'an).

27. (thereof). This is the third reason for long-drawn stages- The Qur'an

answers all the hostilc questions put from time to time. '
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37. (Ui
. . . fyj)

And the people of Nuh! whcn they belied Our mes-

sen<jeise8 We drowned them and made them example29 to mankind. And We
have prepared for the ungodly an afflictive tormcnt.30

38. (ij^
. . . &Uj) And the 'Aad and the ThamUd and the dwellers of

the Rass,31 ond many a generation in-between.

39. (tjw-
. . . -Xj) And for each32 oi them We propounded a simiHtude"

and each We ruined completely. 34

40. (Ij^-jj . , . j$j) Assuredly tihey" have passed by36 the town37 on

which was roined the evil rain. Are they not wont to see it? 38 Aye! they expect

not Resurrection.

41. (Vj-j . . .
isi j) And when they see thee, they hold thee up for

mockery: is he thc one whom Allah has sent os an em/oy? 30

42. (^_- . . . ui) well-nigh he had led us astray40 from our gods if we
had not persevered towards thcm.4* Presenlly they shall know.42 when they see

the tormont, who4 '1 was more ostray in respect of path.

43. (yf j . . . cj.j1) Hast thou44 seen him who has taken as his god his

own desire?" Wilt thou over him be a trustee?46

44. (>U- . . . fi) Dost thou think thot most of them hear or understand?47

They aro but like the cattle; 48 nay, they are even farther astray40 from the path.

28. To rcject onc mcssenger of God is lantamount to the rejection of all

propliets, sincc tliey preach wnat is fundamental|y one and the same doctrine.

29. 1. e. a lesson in this world.

30. (in the Hereatter).

31. Probably a town in Yamama, where a rcmnant of the Thamuditeshad

settled. In the modern maps of Arabia, Ras or Rass placed in Wadi Rumma, in

the distrlcl of Kasim, Lat. 26°N. and Long. 43°E. (EBr. XXIV. p, 62) Doughty

referring to another place says it is 'nigh to er-Russ, at the Wady er-Rummah

;

whcrc are «ci» wide ruins and Ibuildatitons/ (Travels in Arabia Dettrta, II, p. 308).
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32. (of the said generations).

33. (for tlieir admonition),

34. (for thcir disobcdience and rebellion).

35- i. e., the Makkan pagans.

36. (often, in their trade journeys to and from Syria).

37. i, e,
t
the city of Sodom.

38. i. c, thc ruins thcicof, and be admonished thereby.

39. The Prophet had to lead 'a melancholy cstistence under scorn and

ignominy, sometimcs in Mecca, sometimes in the society of a few friends in Taif,

a place lying in a fruitful region on the borders of the hill country, hiding himse!f

with diHiculty from the snares and persecutions of his enemies.' (HHW. VIII,

p. 117) 'Far from winning a hearing he reaped mockery and scorn.' (p. 115),

40. (by his eloquenc«).

41. (in our devotion).

42. (for certain).

43. i. e., either they or thc Prophet; which of the two.

44. (O Prophet!).

45. i. e. t such a one as is a worshipper of his own passion? Religion

always prcsupposes a discipline—a submission of oneseIf to a higher, transcendcntal,

all-embracing moral law. But this is just what the Arab paganism was most weary

of. The Arabs of the pcriod, according to the best modern authorities, were at beit

lukcwarm in their religion. 'Moliammad'5 contemporaries and the generations

immediately preceding them were, as a rule, little inAuenced by thcir religion

The vehement opposition which Mohammad encountered is to be explained as due,

partly, to the dislike of a personal ruler and of any firm government whatsoever,

partly to the desire of rctaining ccrtain material advantages which wcre inseparably

connectcd with the local sancturies/ (ERE. I. p. 659). The Arabs were, as a whole,

in temperament, ncithcr religious nor superstitious. They were careless, sceptical,

materialistic. "Let us eat and drink, for tomorrow we die" is the Epicurean tone

of the majority of the poems that have come down to us. What a contrast they

wcre in this respect to Mohammad, and what a Herculean difficulty did this

tempcramcnt of theirs placc in the way of the religious reformcr !' (Bosworth Smith,

op, cit., p. 104).

46. i. £., making thyself responsible for his reclamation.

47. i. e., do they^exercise their reflective faculties at all?

48. (in their Hstlessness).

49. See P. IX. n.316.
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SECTION 5

45. (^. . . .
^li) Host thou not obsen/ed 110 thy Lord—how He has

stretched out the shadow?*1 And if He had willed, He would have made it still.62

Then We have mado thc sun for it an indication.

46. (Tjw . . . £) Then" We draw il towards UsM with an easy drawing.

47. $jj£ . . . 3*j) And it is He who has made for you the night a

covering,65 and the sleep a reposo,56 and has made the day a resurrection."

48. (IjjA
, , . j»j) And it is Hess who sendsforth the winds as a herald'19

before His60 mercy : and WeGI send down from the sky pure water; 63

49. (\j&f
. . , a-^J) that We may quicken thereby a dead land, and We

may give drink from it
M to what We have created of the cattle and human beings

many.61

50. (\jj$ . . . jHj) And We set it forth among them that they may be
admonished,6S but most men begrudge aught save infidelity. 6fl

51. (L-.J* . . . J.») And had We wrlled, We would have raised a warnei

in every town.67

52. (I^-T.
. . ^li) So obey*8 not thou the inhdcls,69 but striveT0 against

them with71 a great striving.7E

53. f}jj** . . . +j) And it is He who has mixed the two oceans;" this,

sweet and thirst-quenchirvg; 74
that, saltish and bitter; and has placed between the

two a barrier and a partition complete.75

50. (O readerl) The particular, . in tf is expressive of wonder.

51. (of everything at sunrise).

52. i, e. t motionlcss and immovable.

53. (as the sun rises higher and higher).

54. t. e., We contract the shadows. The main point is that it is God who
enects all these physical changes; none of thcm are brought about auiomatically,

indcpcndent of the Divine will.
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55. j. c, concealing <-vcrything by iis darkncss.

56. Not only poets but also scientiRc writers have spoken of the healing

magic of sleep and of the harmonious relief it anords to the whple hurnan system.

That sleep is a great restorativc and has immcnse refreshing powers is known to all.

It is the most perfect rclaxation open to human nerves and muscles. Even a biolo-

gist while speaking of sleep has been led to exclaim :—'What a myslcrious, yet

sweet and lovable thing it is ! How strange it is that we all regularly and gladly

abandon ourselves to it' ! And Shakespeare so beautifully puts it in ihe mouth of

Bolingbroke :

—

*
. . . O sleep, O gentle sleep,

Nature's soft muse, how have I righted thee,

That thou no more wilt weigh my eyelids down,

And steep my senses in forgetfulncss?'

57. Sleep is hcre compared to doath, and with daylight the normal animal

actwity is said to rcsume.

58. (and not any wind-god).

59. (to gladden your heart).

60. »'. e., the rains.

61. (and not any rain-god).

62. !, e., rain-water notcd for its purifying properties. Rain washes the

air and takes impurities out of it.

63. i. c, of the rain-water.

64. i. e., persons andi beast inhabiting dry lands and deserts which are

tlestitute of wclls, springs, nvers and lakes.

65. (thereby) i. e„ they may argue from all these phenomena Our

Uniqucness and Omnipotence.

66. The polytheistic nations instead of feeling indebted to God for their

mpply of rain have always attributed it to the working of some minor god or to

ihe inAuence of somc stars.

67. (contemporancously with thee, O Prophet ! and would not have

ingled thee for the honour of bcing a Preacher to the entire mankind).

68. i. e., in acknowledgcment of this unique honour, O Prophet

!

69- (by relaxing in the work of preaching).

70. (in the future as «hou hast striven hitherto).

71. i. e., with the weapon of the Qur'an.

72. i. t.
t
contend with the infidels, with ihe arguments supplied by the

Qui'an, to the utmost of thy ability. al^ properly signities the using, or exeriing

one's utmost power, efforts, endeavours, or ability, in contending with an object of

disipprobalion.' (LL)

73. (yet neither of them overpasses its bounds and mixes itself with the

othsr).
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74. o\y applied to watcr is 'sweot, or evcry swect, or of ihc sweetest kind,

or that subducs ihirst by its excessive sweetness.' (IX)

75. 'In (he world takcn as a whole, there are two bodies of water, mZ'.

(I) ihe grcat salt Ocean, and (2) the bodies of swect water fed by rain, whether

thcy are rivers, lakes, or underground springs : thcir sourcc in rain makcs them one,

and their drainage, whether above-ground, or underground, evcntually 10 ihe

Ocean, also makcs tliein one. They are free to mingle, and in a sense ihey do mingle,

for there is a regular water-cycle ; . . . and the rivers consianily flow to the sca, and

tidal rivers get sea-watcr for several miles up their estuaries at high tide. Yet in

spite of all ihis, ihe laws of gravitation are Itke a barrier or partition set by God, by
wliich the two bodies of water as a whole are always kcpt apart and distinct. In

the casc of rivers carrying large quantitics of watcr to tbc sea . . . thc river-water

with its silt remains distinct from sea-watcr for a long dislance out at sea. But the

wonderful sign is ihat the two bodies of waler, though they pass through each other,

remain distinct bodies, wHll iheir distinct functions/ (AYA)
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54. (\jm . . , j*^) And it is He who has created man from water,78 and

then made kinship for him by btodd" and wedtock.78 And thy Lord is ever

Potent.

56. (ljaJi
. . . ujj-« j) And yet they worship besides Allah, whnt can

neither benefit them nor hurt them; and the infidel is ever an aider of the devft79

against his Lord.

56. (\jje . . . Lj) And We sent thee but as a bearer of glad tidings80

and a warner"

57. {M-- . . . j») Say thou : I ask of you no wage*1 for this,eS save that

whosoever wills may take a way unto his Lord.

58. (Ijjjt
. . . jj> j) And8* trust in the Living One who dies not.

ss and

hallow His praise. It sufficos that Ho is Aware of the sins of His bondmen

59- (U~- . , . ^Jli) Who creatod8* the heavens and the earth and what-

soever is in-botween them in six days,S! then He established Himselt on the

Throne68 the Compassionatel So concerning Him,89 ask any one informed.M

60. (IjjS,
. . Mj) And when it is said to them :" prostrate yourselves

before the Compassionate, they say: 92 what fs this Compassionate?"3 Shall we
prostrate ourselve unto what thou commandest us? and itM increases in them onty

aversion. 05

SECTION 6

61. (\j£* . . . £\jf) Blossed be He who has placed big stars in the sky and

has placed therein a lamp Bfl and a moon enlightening."

76. i. ?.,seminal fluid. Forconnectionbetwecn Iifeand water see P. XVII.

nn. 64, 65.

77. i, e., on father'r sidc.

70. i". e., lineage from mother's side.

79. {in his rebcllion).

80. (to the obedient).
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81. (to ilic disobedicnt).

02. i. e.. no rctur» eilher in cash or by way of rank or digniiy).

83. (my prcaching).

84. disregarding and ignoring the-threats of thy enemies

85. Thr cpithet oy^ *who dies not,* or 'Impcrishab!e, may havc been
ncccssitated by thc vety widcly prcvalent custom of dcicide or godslaughtcr. 'Deicide

oncc supposcd to find its only example in thc Crucification, ha.s been, in fact,ra

widcspread custom, which has left a deep impress on the religious thought of the
racc' (ERE, IV. p. 523) Thc God of Islam, it required special emphasis, is the

Irnmortal, thc Impcrishable, the Deathless.

86. (outofnothitig). See P. VIII. n. 483.

87. See P. VIII. n. 484.

88. (of authority). See P. VIII. n. 485.

89. v 's here synonymous with «^.

90. i. c, cndowcd with knowledge and piety. What should the ignorant

and impious pagans know of Him ?

91. i. e., the infidels.

92. (in derision).

93. i. e., what is His tiature? what arc His attributes ? *If inquiry be
made rcgarding the nature, qualities, social position, etc, ofaperson, U is used,

and not o* - (WGAL. p. 313).

94. i, e,, thts prcccpt to adorc Rajtman alone.

95. (to thc truth).

96. (by day) i. e. t the sun.

97. (by night).
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62. (IjjSi . . . ^AJlj* j) And it is He who has assigned the night and the

day succession, 08 forS9 him who wishes to consider10* or who wishes to be

gratefut.101

63. (U- . . . jW j) And the servanls of the Compassionate102 are those

who103 walk upon the earth meekly,101 and when the ignorant105 address them,106

they107 say: peace; 108

64. (tu
. . . ftjJI j) and those who pass the night before their Lord

prostrate and standing up; 109

65. (i\ji
. . . cr.Jll j) and those who say:110 Our Lord ! avert from us the

tormertt of Hell; 111 verily its torment ts perishment;

66. (tt. ... V) verily ill it is as an abode and as a station.

67. (Uj! . . . &J&\ j) and thoso who when they expend are neither extra-

vagant nor stingy; and itm is a medium in-between;

6jS. (Wl
. . . &&j) and those who do not call on other gods alongwith

Allah,118 and do not slay any soul which Allah has forbidden »* save in justifica-

tion; and do not commit adultery. 115 And whosoever will do this.116 shall incur

the meed.UT

69. (%i . . . «-***<) Multiplied for him shall be the torment on the Day

of Resurrection, and he shall abide therein' 18 disgraced;

98. (oach replacing and following the other regularily). Professor

Whitehead dcscribed the universc, not as sometliing static, but as a structure of

even(s posscssing the character of a continuous creative flow. 'This quality of

Nature's passagc in time is perhaps the most signirkant aspect of experience which

the Qur*an especially cmphasizes.* (Iqbal, op. dt., p- 61)

99. (for the observation of ).

100. 1. e., to such a one thcse phenomana of naturc would serve as

arguments.

101. i, e., to such a one these phenomena would appear as favours of God.



102. r. e., true, faithful, and loyal slaves oTGod.

103. (immersed in deep spiriiualt(y). The rcfcrenc« is to \\\i< early believers

or the companions of the Prophct.

104- {symholic of their hitmility tn every deparlinent of |ife).

105. Or, 'tltepagans.' 1-or tl*U-l see P. IV. 264-.

106. (in inlidelity and arrogance).

107. (instead of retaliating).

108. i. «., Jtt us gc> our own way, we havc n« wish to quarrel with you.

109. {in prayor).

110. (in cympUte forgctfulm'ss of llieir works of merit, as becoincs mcn of

piety).

111. Maik the miraculous ehange for UlC bcttcr that the Prophet of Islam

had almost immcdiateiy broughi about in his erstwhile ferocious
(

dissolnte and

lrrcligions cnutitrymen. Trom time bcynnd memory, Merca and the whole pcnin-

Sula liad been steepcd in spiritual lorpor , . . The pcuplc were sunk in superstidon,

cruelt) and vicc . . . Thirteen years hefore the Ilijrat, Mecca lay Ufeless in ihis

debased siate. Wltat a changc had those thirtecn years now produced ! A band of

scvcral huudrcd pcrsons had rejectod idolatry, adoptcd ih" worsliip of One God,

and surrendered ihcmsctws implicitly u> thc guidanc- of what ihoy believed a

RevcJation from Him ; praying lo thc Almighty with frcquoncy and forvuur, looking

for pardon Ihrough His mercy, and strivtng to fol|ow aCtcr good wOrks, alrnssiYing,

purity and jusiicc Thcy now livcd mider a constatit scnse of the omnipotetu power

of God, and of 1'is providential care over thc minutest of thcir cnncerns. In all

(ho gifts of naturc, in cvcry relation of |jfe, at each turn t»f thcir arTairs, individual

or public, they saw His hand . . . Mohammad was the minister of |ife to thcm, the

sourcc under God of their ncw-bom hopes; and to him they yieldcd an implicit

submission.' (Mnir, op. cit., p, IGl-62)'VVinc, wnmcn and war werc the only thrce

objects whicli claimed thc Iovc and devotion of the Arab.' (Kremer, Conttibulion to

ihe History of Islamic GibUigation, I-ng. Tr. p. 156). 'Tiut a fcw ycars sioce suiik in

superslilion and practising all $onsofvice, they now prosiraied ihcmselvps five tiincs

aday inprayer to an invisible Allah, whom they liad bcfore knnwn only imperfectly

at bcst, and were honestly trying to follow thc precepts tliat they believed had hecn

sent direcdy from Him to them.' (Gilman, The Satactns, p. 135)

1 12. I. c, their mode of spending.

1 13. steeped deep as ihoy wcre in polyiheism only a few days back

I \\. accusiomed as ihey wcre to acts of murder and rapine

115. addicted as thcy were by their age-long liabits to adulterous

conduct

1 16. (. e., shall he guihy of any of thc viccs mcmioned abovc.

117. (thereof). ^tl signtfies
f
lhc rcquital, nr recompense, pluralot" ^l '. (IX)

110. (forever).
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70. (Lfj ... Vi) save he who repents119 and believes and works right-

eous works. Then thesel for them Allah shall change their vices120 into virtues.
121

Verily Allah is ever Forgiving. 122 Merciful.123

71. (tt* , . , o* j) And whosoever repents 1*1 and works righteously,I,a

then surely he repents toward Him with a true repentance.

72. (tif . , . ^i» j) And also those128 who do not witness falsehood,

and when they pass by some vanity pass by with d;gnity.
l2r

73. (tiL* . , . oOH j) And also those who are admonished by the com-

mand of Allah, do not fall down thereat, deaf and blind."8

74. (ULl
. . . &$ _») And those why say: our Lord! bestow on us

coolness of eyes from our wives and our offspring,129 and make us a pattern unto

ihe GocMearing. 13*

75. (Il
. . . &5j\) Those shall be rewarded with the highest apart-

ment, 131 becauso of their fortitude; lS2 and there they shall be met1*3 with a greet-

ing 13* and salutntion 135

76. (UU. . . . &J*) abiders therein;136 excellent it is as an abode and as

a station.

77. (ty
, , . Ji) Say thou :

137 my Lord does not care for you were it

not for your prayer.138 whereas you have ever belied. l3B so presently1-0 thls denial

shall come 1 * 1 as cleaving punrshment.

119. (ofhis infidelity).

120. (donrt in tho past).

121. t. e.
t
Hc shall blot out their Cormer rebcllion on their repentance, and

shall confirm and increase their faith and obedience. 'Gotl will change their evil

dceds by substituting for them good deeds; i. e., will cancel the evil deeds and put

in their placc good deeds.' (LL)

122. So He blots out misdeeds.

123. So He bcstows grace,

124. (of a particular crime).

125. i. e.
t
takes care to avoid that particular crime.
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126. (again as true bondmen of the Compassionate).

127. :. e., neither mixing up with such arTairs nor being fussy about them.

128. (but listen to them attentively).

129. This oncc more reasserts the doctrine ihai Islam, unlike Chrisiianity,

docs not regard ihis world as inherently bad, and does not reject family ties as an

impediment to the service of God. Celibacy far from being a handmaid of believers

is rather an impedimcnt in His way.

130. i. e., makc us so perfect in virtuc that our example may be followcd by

the pious and thc virtuous.

131. (in Paradisc).

132. (in their faith and religion with constancy).

133. (by the angcls). .

134. i. e., prayer for everlasting existence.

135. (of wclcome).

136. (thcy wtll be for cver).

137. (unto mankind, O Prophet!).

138. i. e., if you do not invoke and worship Him.

139. (His prophets, O infidels !).

140. i. e., in the Hereafter,

141. (to them).
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Surat-ush-Shuard

The Pocts. XXVI

(Makkan. 11 Sections and 227 V-erses)

In the name of Allah, tho Compassionate. the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. ( . . . pJ») Ta. Stn. Mim.

2- {c^ 1 . . . ^) These are the verses of a luminious Book.

3- (.#«> . . . ilLJ) Perhaps thou1* 1 A shalt kil! thyself with grief"=

because they1*3 do not become believers.144

4. (cpx- . . . U> ji) lf We will,M* We can send down to them a sign

from the ha;«vens so that their necks would become submissive to it.
14*

5. {i^s* . . . U») And there comes not to them any fresh admonition

from tho Compassionate but they are wont to be turning away theretrom.

6. (ojfr~> . . . Ji-i) So they have surely belied; 1" so prescntly there

shall appear to them the truth of what they have been mocking at.

7. (f.f . . . hty Do they not observe the earth1*8—how We cause to

grow therein every manner of fruit?

8. («#•> . . . Ol) Verily therein is a sign,1*9 but most of them are not

believers.

141-A. (OProphet)

142. (in thy extremc sohcitude and carncst zeal for thcir conversinn}.

143. i. *., thc infidcls in gencral, and the pagans of Makkah in particular.
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144. Tingcd as U is by sheer antipathy and hostility, the tcstimony of a

Christian writer is rcmarkable :
—

'In ihe materialistic commiMT.ial town of Mecca,

whcre lusi of gain and usury reigned supreme, where womcn, wine and gambling

lllled up thc lcisure time, where might was right, and widows, orphans, and the feeble

were treated as superlluous ballast, an unfortunate being like Mohammad, if his

constitulion wcro sensitive, must have expcrienced most painful emotions . . .

Mohammad fck lus misery as a pain loo great to be endured.' (Hurgronje,

Mohammtdanism, p. 28)

145. i. e., if it conformed with Our universal scheme to force them to

submission.

14G. (and thcy shall havc no optiou but to believe; but ihis would deprive

thcm of thc Creedom of thcir choice, and would make them automata),

147. (and scoffcd at the Truth).

148. (so near at hand and so closed to thein).

149. (of Our great act of Creation).
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9. (^jl
. . . jij) And verily thy Lord! He is the Mighty,150 the

Merciful.lAl

SECTION 2

10. (&UiM . . . >h) And re-call when thy Lord said to Musa : go thou

to an ungodly people

11. (Oji* . , .
(ji) the people of Fir'awn; li2 they fear /We not?

12. (Oj;jC
, , . J\») /Wu7a said : Lord! I fear he will belie me;"3

13. (uj_/» . . . &*->. j) and my breast straitens10
'
1 and my tongue moves

not quickly \
m so send for Harun; 1511

14. (Ojlii . . .
p-i.») and they1" have a crime1** against me; so I fear they

shall slay me. xs»

15. (Jj*s~> . . .
Jti) Allah said : by no means) 160 so go both of you wjth

Our signs; I shall be with you listening.1 * 1

16. (^c-Ui . . .
Ul») So go both of you to Fir'awn and say : we arethe

messengers of the Lord of the worlds; 162

17
- (JfeJ . . . u') send with usthe Children of Israrl. 1"3

18. (c^- . . . Jli) Fir'#wn said :
lfil did we not bring thee up among us

as a child,105 and thou stayedest with us many years of thy life?lM

19. (tf„y$ • - ^-M And lnou didst the deed thou didst; 1*7 and thou

art of the ingrates.1"8

20. (cnlU1
»

. . , JBj Musa said ; I didst the deed when I was mistaken 108

21

.

(#L_,VI . . . cjjSj Then I f led from you150 when I feared you, and my
Lordx:* bestowed on me Judgment and made me one of the envoys.in

150. i, e., Able to inllict punishmcni immediatcly.

151. So He is granting respite in this world.

152. Scc P. I. n. 205, P. XVI. n. 271.

153. v vcn heforc I have delivcrcd my messagp).

|A
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154. (on such an occasion),

155. 'And Moses said unto llie Lord, O my Lord, I am not eloquent . . .

I amslow ofspeech, and of a slow tongue.' (Ex. 4: 10) According to the rabbinical

version, when Moses was a child of three, on a ccrtain or.casion, 'a shining piece of

gold, or a precious stone, together with a live coal, was placed on a plate before tlW

boy, to see which of the two he would choose, The angel Gabriel then guidcd his

hand to the coal, which he took up and put into his mouth. This burned his

tongue, causing him to stutter.'
{
JE. IX. p. 47),

156. (to bc my assistant). Aaron by his upbringing and training had

ahcady 'gained a name for eloquent an<l persuasive speech.' (JE. I. p. 2) 'Is not

Aaron the Levke thy brothcr? I know that he can speak well . - - And he shall be

thy spokesman unto the people.' (Ex, 4: 14, 16)

157. i. e., the Egyptians.

158. L *., the charge of a crime. The allusion is to his accidemal killrng

of an aggressive Egyptian.

159. (before I have time to deliuer the message).

160. {can thcy put theu to dcath?).

161. (in Our majesty and glory). 'And he said, Certamly l will be with

thee.' (Ex. 3: 12)

162. Mark ihc Qur'anic word ^U1Vj . The messengers are from tho

*I.ord of the creatures' or 'thc Lord of tbe worlds', and not from 'the Lord God of

your Tather' as repeatedly mentioned in the nible. (Ex. 3)

163. 'Now, therefore, behold the cry of the children of Israel is come unto

ine : and I have also seen the oppression wherewith the Egyptians oppress ihem.

Come now, therefore, and I will send theeunlo Pharaoh, that thou mayest briitg

forth my people the children of Israel out of Egypt.' (Ex. 3 : 9, 10)

164. (after he had heard the speech of Moses).

165. (in the royal palace and reared and educated there). Moses was a

highly educated man, according to the Egyptian standard, 'And Moses was

learned in all_the wisdom of the Egyptians, and was mighty in word and in deeds.'

(Ac. 7 : 22) "Undoubtedly true, though not mentioned in the OT. The wisdom of

the Egyptians consisted of natural science, niagic, astronomy, medicine and mathe-

matics' (Dummelow, op. eit., p. 827) Parallol wiih ihe earlicst physical training,

*Moses, like other children, had to begin by learning (o read and write. In Egypt

thesc accomplishments were not easy of acquirement.* (Rawalinson, Moses: His

Lije ond Timts, p. 29) 'The boyish education of Moses was most likely conducted at

thc Gourt, undcr a pa;dagogue or tutor, assisted by various masters, but as he

approachcd towards manhood, he would be sciu to one of the two great universi-

ties. . . . Nor otherwisc would his training have befittcd his rank and station', p. 32).

166. *Moses remained in Pharaoh's house fifteen years longer . . . Moses

was at that time eighteen years of age. According to another version, Moscs was
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thcii twenty, or possiblc forty, years of age. These divergent opinions regarding

his age at the time when he kitled the Egyptian are based upon dirTerent estimates

of llie lcngth of his'stay in the royal palace.' (JE. IX. pp. 47, 48).

167. This refers to the nndesigned death of an Egyptian at the hands of

Moies, of which the dotails will be found in the Surat-ul-Qasas, P. XX. n. 137.

168. i, e.t thou are not only a murdercr, but a!so an ungrateful wretch to

have !.illed otu; of the racc that reared thee.

169. i. e., I wanted to punish him for his aggression, and it was dnly by an

aecident that he died. \Sy\j> is 'Any deviation from that which is right, intentional,

or unintentional, little or rmich/ 'And Jl> is not only Erring, but also Forgetting.

And ilb* »1^1 means 'A woman forgetting the days of her menstruation.* (LL)

Likcwise qM#» 1*1 j means 'I being of those that forgot.' (LL) The clear defence

of Moses is that the murder was neither intentionat nor preraeditated, and involved

no moral guilt.

170. i. e., from your country,

171. (out of His grace).

172. Apostlcship of God is incompatible only with deliberate sins and not

wilh accidental mistakcs or errors of judgment.
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22. (Jjri>l
., . . •!$ j) And the favour with which thou didst oblige me

was that thou hadst enslaved the Childten of IsralL1
"

23. (ccJJi . . . JB) Fir'awn said :

174 and what is this :
Lord of the

worlds? 17*

24. (ociy . . . J«) Musa said : Lord of the heavens and the earth and

whatever is in-between, if you seek to be convinced. 176

25- (oj^-j . . . Jii) Fir'awn said to those around him 1" in amazemenl:

do you not hear? 178

26. (ceJjVi . . . Jtt) MJJsa said : your Lord ond Lord of your ancestors.*73

27. (dj4 . . . J«) Pirawn said ; the messenger sent to you is mad

indeed.180

28. (OjU* . . . J&) MQsa said : Lord of the east and the west and what-

ever is in-between, if you care to understand.1"

29. (i£j»-ll . . . JC) Fir'awn said : if thou wilt take a god other than

me,1,a
I shall surely place thee among tho prisoners."

1

30. (cj^ . . . JS) Mus said: what, even if I bring tothee»' something

evident. 18fi

31. (<#j-J1
. . . J«) Fff'$Wn said : forth with it then, if thou art of the

truth-tellers.

32. (c<- . . . j"*) Then he cast down his rod,18fl and it was a serpent

manifest.' 87

33. (cr.Jtll . . . £>* j) And he drow forth his hand, 188 and it was white180

unto the beholders.

SECTION 3

34. (,U . . . Jl») Fi-'awn said to the chiefs around him :
19° verily he 1"

is a magician knowing; 188

173. Moses's retort to the reproach of Pharaoh is ihis: You consider it a

greal favour 10 havc saved my life and to have reared me 111 your palace ! bui pray
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what was this rearing of mine duc to ? Was it not due lo your wholesale massacres

of the Israelite boys thai I w;is cast into ihe river and you had an occasion to rescue

me ? Is not your apparcnt benevolence thus due to yotir own worst tyranny?

174. (who had uo conception of a single, nniversal Godhead).

1 75. U is here synonyrnous with y>
J.

^l . what is tt which you call ?

what aro his attributes ? See n. 93 above. And Pharaoh said, who i$ the Lord,

that I should ohey his voice to let Israel go? 'I know not the Lord, neither will I let

Istaelgo.' (Ex. 5:2).

176. Moses is dilaiing on the univctsaliiy of the One True God.

177. t. e., his mimsters and principal adviscrs.

178. (how strangc and unheard of his ideas arcl).

179. i. e., the One Supremc Lord for all ages and all nations. In ancient

Egypt, 'even after the unilication of the kingdom at the beginning of the Dynastic

period, the original subdivisions still existcd in theshape of the 'aom«' or provinces,

roughly 42 in number, into which the land was divided. Each original tribe posses-

sed its own local god, supreme in his own district; and these gods continued to be

worshipped as separate divinities, tliough they were, in many cases, mere duplicates

of thosc existing in other localitics. The Egyptians never attempted to bring any
unity out of this confused mass ofdcities, lo reduce to order the conceptions held with

rcgard to thcm, or to discard their inconsistencies and contradictions,' (ERE. IV.

p.242).

180. (to talk of things so strange and to propound doctrines unheard of ).

181. The Egyptians were among the worst polytheists known to history.

Universal Godhead was uttcrly incomprchensiblc lo them. 'The most obvious and

striking fact that appeals to thc investigator of the Egyptian religion is that enor-

mous numbcrs of gods hold sway: Ra, Horrnes, Osisis, Isis, Tmu, Amen, Set
,

the Hst extends itself almost encllessly . . . To casual inspection it would seem as if

the Egyptian of the later time had no very clear idea himself as to how many gods

Were rcally included in the hierarchy, or as to the prccise identity of thc more
important ones. And, indeed, such was'probably the fact.* (HHW. I. p. 219) The
number of the Egyptian gods was bewildering. 'One modern writcr enumerates

seventy-three divinities, and gives their several namcs and forms. Another has a list

of sixty-three principal deities, and notcs that thcre were "others which personified

the elements, or presided over the operations of nature, the seasons, and events."

The Egyptians themselves speak not unfrequently of "the thousand gods," sometimes

furtherqualifyingthem, as the gods male, the gods fcmale, those which bclong to

the land of Egypi. "Practicaliy, there were before the eyes of worshippers some
scores, if not some hundreds, of deities who invited their approach and chailenged

their affections.' (Rawlinson, Ancient Egypt, pp. 30-31).

182. Moses and Aaron 'had to present themselves before a king, who, by
the long-eslablishecl usage of the country, was looked upon as "a god upon earth/*
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"the good god," and "Ihe great god," and who inherited from his faiher ihe idea

that he was actually on a par with the grcatest of the recognised divinities.'

(Rawlinson, Moses : His Lije and Times, p. 80) 'Egypt is remarkable for the extra-

ordinarily realistic w.ay in which it depicted the dogma that the Pharaoh was the

visib!e-god, begotten by the god, and the divinc begetter of his wife's children.'

(UHW. I. p. 646) »As thc great Pharaonic State arose, thc impressive figurc of the

sovcrcign profound!y inAuenccd rcligion; the fornis of the State passed over into

human conccplions of thc gods, and the Sun-god, thc greatcst of them all, was

conccivcdasa Pharaoli ruling thc othcr divinities.' (ERr. XII. p, 77) 'The Pharaoh

was a god upon earth. Like the Incas of Paru, hc belonged to the solar race, and

thc blood which Aowed in his veins was the ichor of the gods . . . The suprcme

sovereign, the Pharaoh . . . was a veritable god on earth. To his subjects he was

the source, not only of material benefits but of spiritual blessings as well. He was

"the good god," the beneficent dispenser of all good things. The power of Iife and

death was in his hand, and rebellion against him was rebellion against the god.'

(Sayce, Religion oflhe Ancient Bgypt, pp. 42, 44) See also P. XX. n. 207, P. XXX.

n. 75.

183. Thc words in this form are a more terrible menace than a mere 'I will

imprision thee ,' for they conveyed to Moscs (peace be on him) that hc must cxpect

to kecp company with thosc wretches whom the tyrant had thrown, as was his

custom, into a deep dungeon, where they remained till they dicd. (Bdh)

184. (addictcd to magic as thou art).

185. {and convincing to thec, by way of miracle).

186. The Bible, wrong and muddled as usual, attributes this miracle instead

of Moses to Aaron. (Ex. 7:9, 10).

187. (and unmistakable). See P. IX. n. 47 ff.

188. (from the fo!ds of the garment on his bosom).

189. (and radiant with divine light). AIso see P. IX. n. 49.

190. (as they also made a similar remark to him). 'The fact is that it was

a general consensus, and this was the general fceling, expressed in words by each

to thc others.' (AYA).

191. (pretender to the ofHce of a prophet).

192. t. e„ expert ; well-versed. The only assumption on which the Egyptians

could explain the superiority of Moses.
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35. (0^V . - . J-.a) he would drive you out of your land through his

magic,"3 what is it then that you command?

36. (ol^* • . »» They said : put him off' 01 and tlis brother»5 and 188

send callers 197 to the cities; 1*8

37.
(
Jj> . . . iiji) that they may bring to thee every magician

knowing.180

38. ({}** , . . *Jr) So the magicians were assembled at a set time on a

day made known.200

39. {oy& . . . JJ j) And it was said to the people : are you going to

assemble? 801

40. (cj^UJI . . . UJ) Likely we are to follow202 the magicians,203
if they are

the winners.

41. (<&&' . . . IJi) Then when the magicians came they said to Frr'awn :

will there be a big reward for us if we aie the winners?

42. (cpjiU . . . J«) Hesaid: Yea;SM and205 you shall be of those brought

nigh.106
'

43. (ujSi* . . . Jti) MusSsaid tothem : cast down what you have to cast.

44. (ojJWl . . . \jSV) Then they cast their ropes and their staves. and said:

by the might of Fir'awn we shall be the victors.207

45. (djCl . . . j)6) Then Musa cast his rod, and lo I it swallowed up

what they had invented. 208

46. (om*- . . . jlt) Then the magicians209 flung themselves prostrate.

47. (c<J*)t . . . y») They said : we now believe in the Lord of the

worlds—

—

48. (oj/> . . . oj) the Lord of MusS and HSrun.

193. (and make his community the master of Egypt). So i!;'* issue accord-

ing to Pharaoh was wholly political.

194. (forawhile).
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195. (by fnir promiscs) A dcvico wcll-known io ihc politicians all the world

over.

196. (in ihe mcantime).

197. Or 'rounders-up/ ^U is 'One who congregaics, or collecis together

people.* (LL)

198. (oT your empire). Expert rnagieiam were scattered throught the

empire.

199. jL^" is an iniensivc form of y-U. denoting habit or frequency.

200. The Pharaoh also called the wise men and the sorcerers.' (Ex. 7:11)
Also see P. XVI. n. 330.

201. (to witncss the glory of thc State religion and the discomfiiure of ihese

pretenders).

202. <in religion).

203. Who werc also the priests of the Egyptian religion.

204. (to be sure).

205. (over and above that reward).

206. (lo my person and throne).

207. See P. IX, nn. 64, 65; P. XVI. n. 338.

208. See P. IX. n. 68; P. XVI. 342-

209. (recognizing in Moses ihe Divine messenger and confcssing the One
True God).
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49. (&k\ . . . Jtt) F//'awn7t0 sald : you believed ere I gave you leave.

Surely he is your chiefMI who taught you magic; so you shall surely come to

know*12 I shall certainly cut off your hands and feet on opposite sides," a and

certainly I shall crucify you aH. 2"

50. (Ojii^ . . .
Ijfc) They said:415 no harm ! verily to our Lord we are to

return;"6

51. j&sjU . . . L1) we long that our Lord shall forgive us our faults as we

have been the first of believers. 21
"

SECTION 4

52. (0^*- . . . b-jl j) And We revealed to MusS :

218 depart by night with

My bondmen; 2 * 9 certainly you will be pursued."

53. (ccA*- • • • J-j1*} Tnen Fir'awn sent cnllers to the cities :

54. (OjU* ... 0») Verily these are but a small band;821

55. (o^tl
. , . p\ j) and verily they have enraged us;m

56. (Ojji- . . , VI j) and we are the host well-provided."a

57. (Cjj? . . . <4r>&) Then We drove them221 from gardens and

streams;

58. (*mf . . . jjS j) and treasurers and a noble station.

59. y^J
. . , ilii) Even so.m And We caused the Children of IsrSil

to inherit them.320

60. (o*A* • - P*j*j%) And257 they pursued them!29 at sunrise.

61. (0fj A , . .
|ty

And when the two parties saw each other the com-

panions of Mtisa said : verily we are overtaken.229

210. (lo ihe magicians, in liis extreme discomliiure and io save his face

before his people).

211. Or'mnster.'

212. (what happens to you al my hands).

213. The righc hand-and the lcft foot, for example.
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214. ' . . . with far greaicr reason may wc say of the ancient Egyptiar.s,

they, notwithstanding the yeneer of civilizatiOn which they for the most part present

to our observatton, there was in tUeir nature, cven at the hest of timcs, an under-

lying ingrained barbarism which could not be concealed, but was cominually

ihowing itttlC' (Rawlinson, Ancienl Egypl, p. 267) See also P. IX. n. 79.

215. (in ihc spirii of valiant martyis).

216. The magicians now by their firm hold of the Truth found themselves

consciously right, supcrior ar.d confident.

217. (in this assembly).

218. (on the evcof thc exodus).

219. (out of Egypt). 'It £s a night to bc much observed unto the Lord for

bringing them out from ihe lancl of Egypt: this is that nightofthe Lord to be

observed of all the children of Israel in thcir generations/ (Ex. 12 : 42).

220. (by Pharaoh, and his hordes).

221. Pharaoh is referring contcmptuously to the 'contcmptible little com-

pany'ofthe Israelites.

222. (by their rebcllion).

223. ojji^- signifies, 'in a state of prcparation, or in a astateof preparation

with the accouterments of war ; or cautious, or vigilant.' (LL)

224. i. e., thc pagan Egyptians.

225. i. c, in this way Wedisposscssed themof their wealth and conveniences.

226. (in Palestine). The pronoun U rcfers to gardcns, etc. in general only,

and does not imply their existence in Egypt. But even if it may be taken to refcr

the prophct Jeremiab, wandered back to Egypt. Thus, for the second cime, Egypt
became thc home of thc Jewish race, and much of later Jewish history was made
upon its soil. To what importance the Jews attaincd hcrc can hpst be inferred from
legends concerning thcm, originating in other countrics. An Ethiopic apocryphal
book contains a legend respectin^ Jercmiah which narrates that, in answer to a
praycr of the prophet, the reptilcs of the dry land and the crocodiles of the rivers
wercexterminated.' (JE. I p. 225) 'Egypt, according to the testimony of Philo,
was inhabited. ns far as the borders of T>vbia and Ethiopia. by Jews whose numbcrs
were estimated at a million.' (p, 226) During a still later pcriod 'Egypt had
become, as it were, a second hnly land for Judaism.' (p. 227)

227. Tlie narrative is hcre rcsumed after thrce parenthctical vers;es.

228. i. e., the Israclites. 'The Egyptians pursued aftcr thcm, all the horses
and chariots of Pharaoh, and his horscmcn, nnd hts army.' (Ex. 14: 9)

229. 'And when Pharaoh drew nigh, thc children of Isracl lifted up their
eycs, and, behold, the Egyptians marched aftcr thcm ; and they werc sore afraid :

and the childrcn of Israel cried out unto tho Lord. And thcy said umo Moses,
becausc thcre were no graves in Egypt, hast thou taken us away to die in the
wilderness ? Whereforc hast thou dealt thus with us forth out of Eevnt ?' (Ex, 14:
10,11)
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62. (c.j^- Jtt) Musa~M said : by no means ! with me is my Lo/d; He

shall guide me.331

63. (,rM . . . b-jl») Then We revealed to Mus5 : smite thou the sea with

thy rod.2M So it becamo separated, and each part was like a mighty mount Ms

64. (^.>^l . - - k*l>* j) And near We brought there the others on.23*

65. (£r**\ ... V j) And We de)ivered Musa and those with him

together."6

66. (&>Vl . - - /) Then We drowned the others230

67. (<#-> . . . J1) Verily herein is a sign,237 yet most of them are not

bolievers.

fi8- ({?•£ - . . £>Vj) And verily thy Lord I He is the Mighty, the Merciful.

SECTION 5

69- C^W • - - i>
-1

j) And recite to them the story of IbrShim; 238

70 (i>jx* . . . JS i*) when he said to his father and his people : what

do you worship?

71. (&£.* . . . \)\i) They said : we worship idols, and to them we are

ever devoted.239

72. (0j6 -><"... J6) He said : do they hear you when you cry?

73. (Citj** . . .
jl) Or, do they benefit you,240 or do they hurt you?ux

74. (bp*-: , . . IJC) They said : nay ; but we found our fathers doing in

this wise.2"

75. (Cjjj^j . , . Jtt) He said : have you observed what you have been

worshipping213

76. (jj-ji^l
. . .

^l) you and your forefathers?

77. (c^LJI ... ^6) Verily they are an enemy2" to me, save the Lord of

the worlds;

230, fortified as lie was with the promisc of God for their safety

231. I. e., Hc shall surcly show me some way of escape (rom danger. 'And
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Moses saiil unui iht* peoplp, Fear ye not, stnnd still, and sec tlie salvation nf the

Lord, which h« will show to you to-day . . . The Lord shall fight Jbr you, and yc.

shall holdyour pwca.' (Ex. 14: 13, 14).

232. 'Lifi thou up thy rod, and stretch out thine hand over the sea, an«

divideit.' (Ex. 14: 16).

233. 'And ihe children of hrael went inlo fhe midst of ihc sea upon the dry

ground : and ihe waters wcre a wnll unto them on their right hand, and on their

]oft. (Ex. 14:22).

234. i. '., thc Egyptians. 'And the Egyptians pursued, ond went in after

them to ihe midst of the sea/ (Ex. 14 ; 23).

235. i. e,, The children of Israel w.ilked upon dry land in the midst of the

sen. . . Thus the Lord savcd Israel that day out of the hand of the Egyptians.'

(Ex. 14:30).

236. 'And the waters rcturned, and covcred che chariots, and the horsemen,

and all the host of Pharaoh that came into thc sca aftcr thcm; there remained not

so niuch as one of ihein.' (Tix. 14 : 28).

237. (of Our Omnipotence).

238. Sce P. XVII. n. 121 IT; VII. n. 526 lf.

239. See P. XVII. n. 122.

240. (when you do tlicm homage).

241. (when you do not do them homagc).

242. (and we are only following suit).

243. (and havc: thcy rcAectcd on theic nature, properties and attributes ?).

244. i, t,, thc most detestable object.
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? 8. («Aa . . . tf^) Who245 has created me, and Me guides me; 2 '6

79. (cji-j . . . 4-&J) He*4
' who feeds me and gives me to drink;

80. (cgti . . . 'ib) and when I sicken, then Hg248 bealeth me.

81« (<&* • • . &&j) and He who will cause me to die, and thon will

quicken me!";

82. r>J1 . . . ^\j) and He who, I long, will forgtve me my taults o the

Day of Roguital. 250

83. (cM\ . . . ^j) Lord ! bestow on me wisdom,"1 and join me wi;h

the righteous."8

84. (cr >Vi . . . Jitli) And assign to me an hon«urable mention among

the posterity."3

85. (r
*Jl . . . J»?\j) And make me of the inheritors of the Garden of

Dolight.

86. (^UJl
. . . jL£\j) And forgive my father;M* verily he is of the

erring."5

87. (djU* . . . Vj) And do not humiliate me on the Day when man-

kind will bo raised""

88. (jjj , . . aj-) tho Day whereon noither riches nor sons will be of any

avail;

89. (J- . . .
^lj unless it be he, who shal! bring to Allah a whole

heart; 357

90. (irl-S , . . *j&j\j) and the Garden will be brought nigh of the God-

fearing;"8

91. [i/.A • • *£/,-*) ancI Ine F' erce Fire will be mado apparent to the

seduced ones.M*

92. (ojj^j . . . JJ j) And it wiN be said to them : where is that which

you were wont to worship,

93. (oj^^-i . . .&) besides Allah? Can they succour you or succour

even themselves?
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94. (oMj . . . ijf&) Then they will be hurled therein, they and those

seduced;

245. (aacl not any deity of your pantheoii).

2-16. (to iny ends) i. *., He is the sole Creator, the sole director.

247. (and neiiher any corn-god nor water-god).

248. (and iiul any healing-god). Many polytheistic pcoplcs, like the Greeks,

have bclievcd in the existence of a separate God of healing. For the religion of

Asclepios scc UHW. II. p. 1370.

249. i. (,, Kc nlone is tbc Dcstroyer and thc Restorer,

250. For(jivcness and judgment are in His hand and not in another's.

251. (yet further).

252. (in the Hcrearter).

253. (*«> that I may be the recipient of yct greater merits).

254. (by disposing him to repcntance and tlie receiving of thc true faith).

255. This prayer of Abraham for his father was when the latter was still

alivc.

256. Thr ring of humility is truely worthy of a prophet of God.

257. i. e., [rec of cvery trace of iniidclity. 'With a heart free from unbelief

;

or divcsted of corntptncss, or unsoundncss/ (LL)

250. (as a prelude to their cntering tlic Paradise),

259. (as a prelude to their entering the Hell).
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95 (0>^ . . ; >j-* j) and the hosls of Iblis together

96. (j^-a^. . . . 'j"«) And they while contending therein; will say :
zeo

97. (cft* . . . *t) By Allah, we have indeed been in error manifest.

98. (^Oji . . . il) when we equalled you with the Lord of the worlds.

. , Uj) And none led us astray except the culprits.201

. UV;
) So none we have as intercessors;

^j) nor any loving friend.

. J») Were there for us a return,262 we would be of the

99. (o^
100. (c^L;

101.
fr

102. (^c-JH

believers.

103.

not believers.

104. (^Ji

(c>»> . . . 01) Verily in this story*** is a sign, yet most of them are

. ulj) And truly thy Lord! He is the Mighty, ihe Merciful.

SECTION 6

105. (oJ-JJ . . . ojjJ) And Nuh's people belied Our envoyssa4 ;

106. (oj*7 . . . il) when their brother NOh said to them: fear you not?

107. (,>.» . . . j'l) Verily I am unto you a trusted messenger;

108. (iiy^h . . . Ij-K) so fear Allah and obey me.

109. (ojJJl . . . p- 1 Uj) And I ask of you no wage for it; my wage is but

with the Lord of the worlds.

1*0. (6j-^\j . . . *j3\i) So fear Allah and obey me.

111. (OjUj^i . . . 1_)ti) They said: shall weSG5 believe in thee when the

meanest of us are thy followers? a86

112. («j,L. . . . Jli) He said ; I have no knowledge of what they have

been working;"'
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260. (to (hcir false gods).

201. i. e., thc ringlcadcrs irt rcbellion aud comurnacy.

202. (intc ihe world).

263. i. e., in ihis story of Abraharn, or in thc faci of Resurrection,

26K Scc P. VIII. nn. 509, 510; P. XII. n. 70.

265. i, <., thc lcaders and chiefs of ihc naiion.

266. Thc inridels' objection is : Look a( ihy following. Thcy are nnly com-

inoners, plcbtanjt How can wc be expccied to be at one with them ?

267. ('. e.
t
of their professions atid of their staius.
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113. pjj*£ . .- . ul) their reckoning"8 is upon my AHah. if you but know;
1 14. i"oc.jii

. . . Uj) and I am not to drive away the bellevers. 26*

1 15. (cft- . . . ul
) I am not but a manifest warner.

11G. 'Oi-yrJ^ . . y«) Theysaid : if thou desistest not, thou shalt be of
those stoncd.

117. (Oj;J.r . . . JU) Hesaid: Lordl my people have belied me.
118. (oa&jM - . .

£il») So decido Thou between us and them, and de!iver

me and those who are with mc of the believers.

119. {j^U , . *£&) Therefore We dclivcred him and those with him m
a laden ark,2T0

120. (c«Jl , . „#) Thon We drowned the rest therearter.

121. (oc.r ... ol) Verily in this story271 is a sign:"2 yet most of them are
not believers.

122
- {(*-J1

- # J) And thy Lordl He isthe Mighty, the Merciful.

SECTION 7

123. (c£~J.\ . . . w>jT) The 'Aad belied our envoys;"3

124. (OjiT
. , . JU iij when their brother Hud said to them: fear you not?

125. (^i
. . . j\) Verily I am unto you a trusted messenger;

126. (JjJ»Ij . . . tjiil») so fear Allah and obey me;
127. (criJl

. . . lo) and I ask of you no wage for it; my wage is but with
the Lord of the worlds.

268. (if they are insincere, and are fcigning belief in prosp^et of some
worldly advamage).

269. (as you suggest ine to do itt order to win you over).
270. i. *., ark filled with Iiving creatures. See P. XII. n. 104.
271. i. e.t in the ultimate triumph of Noah and the destruction of his

rebelhous people.

272. (of Our power).
273. See P. VIII. n. 523.

n
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128. (Oj!* . . .
0>-"l) Do you build on every eminence a landmark"4 in

vanity?

129. (Oj-te' . .
. dj&h) Anddoyoutake/or vo-/rse/Vescastlesthatperhaps

you may abido?273

130. (c.jU- , . . Wj) And when you sei2e"6 you seize like unlo tyrants.'"

131. (u^J*Ij
. . . IjSli) So fear Allah and obey me.

132. (djU . . . Ij3ti) Andfear Him who has arded you with all that you

know.s'*

133. H$> j . - . . f j*t) He has aided you"9 with the cattle and sons;

134. (Oj*j . . . ^tj) and gardens and springs.880

135. (Jk*
. . . j)) Verily I fear for you the torment of a mighty Day.

136. (cglujl - - • *#} TneV said ; it is equal to us whether thou admoni-

shest or art thou not of the admonishers.281

137. (c/JjV1 ... 01) This283 is but a custom of the ancients; !sS

138. (£»>£*£ . . . lo) and we are not going to be tormented.

139. (t&r . . . »j;i£») And they belied him; so We destroyed them.

Verily in this*8* srory is a sign; yet most of them are not believers.

140- {(rJ] • - • &0 And veri|y ,nV Lord! He is tne M '9 ht '
,ne Merciful.

SECTJON 8

141. (cpJ-J.1 . .-. *i*f) The Thamud belied otir envoys; 28S

142. {J^J . . . JU jt) when their brother Salih said unto them : fear you

not?

143. (o»\ . . .
jl) Verily I am unto you a trusted messenger.

144. (bylAj . . . IjSli) So fear Allah and obey me.

274. i. «., a monumcnt indicative of splendour and commcmorating deeds of

valiance.

275. (therein for cver).
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276. (any creaturc of God).

277. i. e., with utter callousness, and not at all with a view to amending

and reforming thc oHender.

278. i. e., with gifts both material and immateria!.

279. (both in your indtvidual and collective capacity-J.

280. *The 'Aad lived in the most fertile part of Arabia, viz. Yaman and

Haclramaut, spreading from the coasts of thc Persian Gulf to the then borders of

Mesopotamia.

201. The form of ihe words implics: We have had plenty of admonishers

like you.

202. (preaching of yours).

283. This sounds curiously srmilar to ihc modern contempt for every

'revivalist' rpovement.

284. i. e,, in the ultimate destruction of thc rejectors.

285. See P. VIII. n. 542.
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145. (^JJI . , . lo) And I ask vou no wage for it, my wage is but with

the Lotd of tlie worlds,

146. (ojJ* . , . ijCyi) Will ye bo left secure in
2Hfi what is befoie us;

147. (ujs* . . . J>) in gardens and springs;

148.
(f~**

, . . pjjjj) and cornfields and palm-trees of which the spathes

are fine?*8T

149. (opj . . . dj&Sj) And do you hew out in the rocks houses

skilfully? 5Kfl

150. (Oyi* j . . , Uii'*) so fcar Allah and obey me.

1 51

.

(cw^ 1
. . . ^j) And do not follow the bidding of the extravegant,2*9

152. {JjJjw . . .
j-jji) who act corruptly in the !and and do not rectify.

153. (o;_^-li . . . V») They said : thou art but one of the bewitched.

154. (cMJ-all
. . . cjl U) Thou art but a human being like us. C3° So bring

thou a sign SB1
if thou art of the truthful.

155. (fJ
U

. . . J«) He said ; younder is a shc-camel; toheris adrink, and

to you is a drink, evch on a day known.898

156. (^io . . • ^j) And do not touch her with an evil, lest there take hold

of you the torment of a mighty Day.

157. (<>•-*-'
. . .

UjjLo) Then Jhey hamstrung her; then they became

regretful.283

158. (^- . . . >j*-l») So the chastisernent oyertook them. Verily in this

siory is a sign,SM yet most of them are not believers.

159. (^JI , . . 00) And verily thy Lord ! He is the Mighty, the Merciful.

286. i. e., in the enjoyment of.
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287. See Sural-id-A'araf, verse 74. (P. VIII).

2lifl. Thc Thamuditos, liko modern nalioiis of Europe. wore grcat artists

and architects. S.ce P. VIII. n. 548.

209. i. e., of those who> cjcceed ihe ordinauces of God.

290. (and as such cannoi ht; a proplici). A more mortal, who is neiiher a

dcnii-god nnr nn angcl, cnnnot \y oxpccicd in the polyihcistic idcologies io be a

<onvoyor of any Divine iwssagc.

291. i. e., a wonder; a miracle.

292. Se.; P. VIII. n. 546 ff.

293. (at their want of belief and piety, as they porceived the doom).

294. (of His might atid m;»jesty).
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SECTION 9

160. (cA-^i . . . •^J^) Then people of Lui SBi belied ot//envoys;

161. (itjS . . . J\i il) When their brother Lut said to them : fear you not

?

162. (ca«i . . . i_'J Verily I am unto you a trusted messenger.

163. (oyS>) . . . IjiiU) So fear Allah and obey me.

1 64. (ijWl . . . \*j) And I ask of you no wage for it; my wage is but with

the Lord of the worlds.

165. (oOJt . . . OjW) Do you go in, of all creatures. unto the males ?**•

166. (Ojo*
. . . ^jjX j) And do you leave your spouses your Lord has

created for you? Ayel you are a people trespassing,a0?

167. feejk\ . . . y6) Theysaid: if thou desistest not, 2fl* Lutl thou

shalt be of those driven forlh.lw

168. (igltill . . . J\») He said : verily I am of those who abhor what you

do.
300

169. (<J)L*-: . . . i_o) Lord! deliver mo and my household from what they

work.

170. (oj**- 1 . . . a^) So We delivered him and his household all;

171. (o-^i ... VI) save an old woman among the lingerers.301

172. (c>Vl . . . ^) Thereafter We annihilated the rest.

173. (gj&l
. . . l"jU.tj) And We rained on them a rain 30a

ill was tho

rain on those warned.303

174. (oc*$* . . . ul) Verily in this30* story is a sign,3oi yet most of them are

not believers.

175. (^JI . . . jl j) And verily thy Lordl He is the Mighty, the Mercifuf.

295. See P. VIII. nn. 561, 562.
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296. Like many of the modcrns, Lot's people wmc addicted to sexual per-

versities, spccially homo-sexuality. See P. VIII. n. 564.

297. (all limits) See P. VIII. n. 565.

298. (fi'om ihy sermonising).

299. Sec P. VIII. n. 567. 'Banishment . . . is the punishment or expelling

an offendcr from his naiive land. . . . The oasiest way, short of summary cxecution,

to rid thc State of an evil-doer was to expel him from its bouridarirs. Wc find

evidencc of this in thc records of all ancient nation?.' (ERE. II. p. 346).

300. (and so do not expect that my remostranccs and denunciations wiU

ever cease).

301. When the frightful eruption shook the Jordan Valley, when on that

distant morning thc mountains fell apart (o form the semi-tropical cleft that runs

north into Galilee, Lot's wifc, unable to bring herselfto part from the ease and the

comfort of thc good days, and disregarding the command, 'Look not behind thee',

paused in her Aight. She turned to gaze back on the city, wishing pcrhaps that she

could run back and take something from tho burning walls of her home. And in

that unfortunate moment shcbecame the pillar. (Morton, Women oj the Bible, p.29)

Salt formations are common ncar thc Southern end of tlie Dcad Sea. Jobel Usdum,

'Mount Sodom', isa ridge of rock sall, 5 m. long and several hundred feet high.

Near its base are numcrous cletached pinnacles of salt, and at different timcs parti-

cular pillar have becn popularly identified with Lot's wife. (NSBD. p. 522).

See aiso P. VIII. nn. 569, 570, 571.

302. (ofbrimstone) See also P. VIII. n. 572.

303. i. e., those who wcre warned but who rcmained indirterent and

heediess.

304. i. e., in this wholesale destruction of a wicked people.

305. (of God's judgment).
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SECTION 10

176. io^j^ . . . oiS"J Ths dwellers of the wood3"6 belied Our envoys.

177. (jja . . jii iij When their brother Shu'aib307 said to them : fear

you not?

178. (<yJ
. . .

jij Verily I am urrto you a trusted messenger;

179. fo_^*i ..•
. . . U&T»\ so foar Allah and obey me,

180. (c_.Utf
. . . U.,) And I ask you no wago; 308 my wage is but with the

Lord of the woilds.

181.
(<t.-^) . . 1_mjI) Grve full measure. and be not of those who cause

others to lose.

182. (r
J__U . . , \jy3) And weigh with a straight balance.30»

183. (oi^-i» . . . *li) And defraud not peoplo of their things. 310 and
commit not corruption on the earth,

184. {vlfj\ . . . \js\j) So fear Him who created you*' 1 and tho former
generations.312

185. (c.j^-1 1
. . . U6) They said : thou art but of the bewitched.

186. (oj-i.Cjl
. . . Uj) And thou art but a human being Irke us,

313 and we
consider thou to be of the liars,

187. (cwj-aH
. . . j_i.6) So cause thou a fragment of the sky to falf upon

us, if thou art of the truthlul. 3'4

188. (j,U . . . JB) He said: My Lordl 3»6 is the Best Knower of what
you work.3-8

189. (^.e .
, . ,j.a£j) Then they bolied him. Wherefore there seized

them3" torment of the day of shadow. Verily it was the torment of a miphty
Day.3**

306. (ncar Madyan). £j srgnincs 'The thicket, or colleclion of tangled
trees, or the tangles cf luxuriant, or abundant and densc trces/ (LL) Sec P. VIII,
- 575; P. XVII. n. 392.
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307. Sce P. VIII. o. 576.

308. i. e., for my preaching.

309. (observing in full all rWles of commercial niorality).

310. Sce VIII. n. 580.

311. 'You' refers lo mankind.

312. i. e. t preceding created beings.

313. See n. 290 above.

314. i. e. t
wc challcngo thce to perform this miracle for ns if thou are a true

prophet of God.

315. (ancl not I).

316. (so Hc will decide how to deal with yon).

317. 'The punishmcnt of the day of clouds beneath which was a hot wind
;

or an overshadowing cloud, bcneath which they collectcd themselvcs togcther,

seeking protection thereby fxom the heat tliat came upon them, wlicreupon it

covered them, and ihcy pcrished beneath it.' (LL)

318. According to the commcntators, God first plagued them for <;even days

wiih such intolerable heat that all their waters were dried up, and then brought a

cloud over ihem, whose shade they eagcrly sought, whcn they wcre all destroycd by

a hot wind and firc which proceeded from it.



190. (o;:-> . . . 01) Vcrily in this3 * story is a sign; 3*
yet most of them

are not believers.

191. (^-)\ . , ,
ji j) And vorily thy Lordl He is the Mighty, the MerciCul.

. SECTION 11

192. (oOJI . . .
*'i j) Verily it

321
is a reve!ation of the Lord of the worlds.

193. (c^i\ . . . Jy) The Trusted Spirit322 has brought it down;"3

194. (^jiU
. . . J.e) upon thy heart,

3" that thou mayest be of the

warners.3"

195. (^ . . . oU..) in plain Arabic speecb.33*

1 96. (c^t
. . . vb) And verily it

3» is3a" in the Scriptures of the
ancrents.329

197'• (JaM - • fA) 's it not an evidence330 with them33» that the learned
omong tho Children of lsrS'11 know it?

333

198. (c^*Vi . . . }j) Andhad We Revealed it to any of the non-Arabs,s"
199. (ooj- . . . AjiA) and he had read it unto them,33* even then they581

would not have bcon believers in it.

200. (oj-j^l . . iUj.r) ln this wise We have made way for it"° into the
hearts of tho culprits.

201
. (r'Vi ... V) They will not believe in it

337
until they see the afflictive

tormont.33"

202. (ojyjj . . , pjU) It shall come unto them suddenly, and they wiii not
porceivo. a3°

203. (0j>. . . . \J ii) Then310 they will say: are wo to bo respited?

204. (ojU^j
. . . L.-I^il) Do they then wishto hurry3" Ourchastisement?

205. (oc- . . . «^jH) Thinkl 3" if Wo let them enjoy3" for years;

319. i. *,, in tlie totaj extmc(ion ol* this gTOat trading comrmmity.
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320. (of the vindication of His apostles).

321. i. t., the Holy Qiir'an.

322. i. c, thc angrl Gabriel, who is cntrusted witta the divinfi revrlations.

323. (so that there is no possibiliiy of any tampering with the Holy Text).

324. (O Prophet ! so that the Divine Message is exactly, accurately

imprinted on thy mind).

325. (like the propheis or old to thy own nation). The holy Prophet of

Islam had a double ofllcc. He was, like all other prophets, an apostle to his nation,

the Arabians. And he was nn apostle to the mankind iii general. Thc argument

that is here being dcvcloped refers to his first aspect, and it is the pagans of Arabia

that are here directly addressed.

326. Which has also been the language of the holy patriarchs and of the

ancient Hcbrews. 'One might assume, as some scholars have done, that the

Israelites* language in patriarchal times was Aramaic. Hommel maintains that

Aramaic was but an Arabic dialect ; and that originally the Tsraelitcs spokn Arabic/

(JE. VI. p. 307) 'The Arabic language is on the whole nearest to the primitive

Scmitic speech as it is by far the oldest and purcst of all living tongues and its

speakers in Arabia belong to the oldcst and purest of races.' (DB. V. p. 87).

327. :*. e., ihe Holy Qiir'an.

328. i. e., has found honourable mention.

329. See P. IX. nn. 220, 221.

330. i, e., an argumcnt establishing the divine origin of the Qur'an.

331. i. *., the Makkan pagans.

332. t. /., the learned Jcws themselves know and acknowlodge that the

advent of the Prophet of Islam is foretold in their sacred books. Some amongst the

Jews not only encouraged the Prophet 'in the idea that he might be' but 'even

affirmed that he was that Prophet whom the Lord their God should raise up unto

them of their brethren.' (Muir, op. ctt. t p. 98).

333. (and he being a non-Arab, the miracle of the excellence of the langu-

age of the Qur'an would have been all the greater).

334. (as a teacher and expositor).

335. i. e„ the Makkan pagans.

336. i. e., obstinatc inridelity.

337. i. e., in the Holy Qur'an.

338. (on ihcir death).

339. (its approach).

340. (when it is too Iate).

341. (by their constantly defying the Prophet to bring some signal and

miraculous destruction on them, such as a shower of stones, etc).

342. (O reader !).

343- (the advantage ofthis life).
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^mm^. _

. f) andthentherecomes totherri what3" they had been

. J^l 4 those shall not avail thern what they enjoyed. 345

. . \,j) Not a ciiy We destroyed but rt had hs warners;

od"*) DV way of admonition, and We have never been

. \»j) And it is not the devils who have brought it down.3"
.

lo) Neither ii3** behoves them,3'19 nor they can.350 *

.
<^i) Verify very far from its hearing 35» are they removed.

W) So call not thou upon another god along with Allah

. j iij) And warn thou353 thy clan, the nearest ones.3H
215. (c<*p . . .

^Ulj) And behave thou with meekness35* towards those
who follow thee as believers,;laG

216. fo :
U"

. . . oU) And if they disobey thce. 35* say thou: I am quit of
what you do. ar,?

^17
- (<c-J l

- . . J£r j) And rely thou upon the Mighty, the Mercirul; 368

218. (fjSJ . . . ^ jji) Who sees thee when thou stand up; a6D

219. f>_-L*J1 . . .
^iir,) and thy movement380 among those who fall

prostrate.aG »

220. { JJI . . .
<;l) Verily Ho! He is the Hearer, the Knower.

221. (o^l ...» Shall I
362 declare to you 503 upon whom the deyils"4

206. (Jjjc^
:

promised;

207. $h** • •

208. (jjjj^ . .

209. (CgW* . . .

unjust.3,,c

210. (# . .

211. (J_.»-!*_• .

212. W4J* -

213. [tysdi .

.

est thou be doomed

214. facJ«» .

descend ?

222.
((?

l
• • • 4j*) They descend upon every calumniator. sinner;S«

223. {j^jT
. , .

o>L) w/io give ear.
3lifi and most of them are liars.367
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346. (so a* 10 inflir.t ptimsument without ample warning).

347, (as lo tho Makkan pagans imagine).

348- i. e., i\ BOok so elcvating.

349. How is it possible ihat devils should have anything to do with a Book so

lofiy in iis conception, so prrfect in its cxeculion, ancl so eocceltent in its teachings ?

350. (produce sucll a Book cven if tliey willed). Thc pagans maintained

that the Qur'an was prompted by the devils. Tlie Qur'an answers, that. in tlie

first place, it was preposterous to assume that the pi<»pagaiors of darkness would

prompt a Rook that is Lighl in its entirety ; and, secondly, it was beyond their

powers, evcn if they willed. Neither it is nuet for them, nor it is wjihiti their

power.

351. (the discourse uf the angels in heaven).

352. (in (he nrst place, O Prophet !).

353. 'What is very striking in thc religious career of Muhammad,' rcmarks

an cminent Orientalist, 'at th-e begliining of his activiiy, ts that the firsc converls he

made were among thc mombcrs of his own family and relaiives. I believc that he

is the only Tounder of religion who had the prwilege of gaming to his cause those

nearcst tohimeithcr through blood or through close connection.' (Edouard Montet,

quoted in Dr. Zaki AIi's Islam in the World, p. 5) 'The missionary spirit of Islam is

no after-thought in its histoiy ; it tntcrpenetrates the religion from its beginning,'

says another ChristSan scholar, *As soon as the Prophet was convinced ofhis divine

mission, his earliest cfforts wero dircctod towards persuading his own fnmily of the

truth of thc ncw doctrinc. . . . Thc first convcrt was his faithful and Ioving wifc

Kharlijah. . . . Among thc earliest bcliovers were his adnpted childrcn Zayd anri

'Ali, and his bosom fricnd Abu Bakr.* (Arnold, Praching o/ Islam, pp. I I-I2) 'Tlie

life of thc Prophet himself presentod, for succeeding generntion?, an rxamplo of

Muslim missionary activity. Whcn he began his prophetic career, his rtrst efforls

were directed towards persuading his owti family ; his earliest converts were his wife,

Khadijah, his adopted childron, Zaid and 'Alt, and some mombers of his immediatt-

circle.* (ERE. VIII. p, 746).

354. Lil., And lower thou thy wings.

355. (and accept thy warning).

356. (and reject thy warning).

357. i, e.
t

I am Trcc of rcsponsibility for your doings-

358. (disrcgarding the throats of thy powcrful encmics).

359. (forprayer).

360. (in praycr and outside it).
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3G1. (iri prayer) i. t., Who waiches thce whcn thou riscst up to spend thr

night in praycr and devotion antl thy soliciiudc for thc Muslims' exact observance

of ihc-ir duty.

362; say ihou, O Prophet !

363- (O people !).

364. (who according to your mnlicious suggestion have inspired thc Qur*an).

365. A descripiion tlinmetricnlly oppostd to the holy, purc, and virluous

life of ihc 1'rophct, and «cacily fitting !us opponents.

3GG. (to Ihe words of thc devtls).

367. (by nalure or by habit).
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224. (jjUJl
. . . byJh) Asfor\UQ poots.3'»

/f /.sthe deluded360 who follow

them. 3TP

225. (Jj-i; . .

f>)
Dost thou not see,"1 that they3'3 wander aimlessly in

every vale.3'3

226. (o,U- . . . ^j) and that they say, what they do not act.
3"

227. (Ojii-; . . . V*) save those375 who believe and work righteous deeds

and remember Allah much"G and"7 vindicate thoms©lves ofier thcy havo been

wronged.378 And thoso who do wrong," shall presently como to know by what

overturning ihey are being overiurned.

368. Who, in pagan Arabia, wcrc hcld in estoem and nwC 'The poels,

when undor inspiration, wre h<'lievpd to be undcr thc powcr of J1«n« This gav«;

them great dislinctlon. Tlicy werc, hcfor<: Islam, ofton the lendors and representa-

tivcsofthosc tribcs. Hoiiour wasaccorded liicm, not from apprcciauon orintellectual

endowmcnt or of artisiic £onius but because of their uncanny conncction with tlie

supernatura!.' (ERE. X. p. 135) "Tho pocts," in Arnbin, wcrc thc "menofknow-

Ieclj*e
J
* for thcir peoplc. 'Thcir incantations hcld good as oracles, firsi of all Ibr thcir

several tribes, but no doubt extending thcir iuilucuce oftcn bcyond tlicir own

particuiar septs.' (De Boer, iJistoty of Pldlosophy in Jsiam, p. 2) 'As his officc

dcvclopcd the poct QcquLred a varieiy of functions. In baltlc his tongue was as

effective as his puopIc*s bravery. In pcacc lic mighl prov« a menacc to public order

by his fiery harangues. His poems might arouse a iribc to action in thc same

manner as tlic tirade of a dcmagoguc in a modcrn political campajgn. As ihc press

agent, the journalist, of his day his favour wns sought by priuccly giTts, as thc

records of thc courts of al-Hirah and al-Gha$«an show. Hc was bolh

moulder and agent of public opinion. Qat al-litan (cutlingoff thc tonguc) was thc

formula used for 'subsidizing him and avoiding his satires/ (Hitti. op. cit.,

pp. 94-95).

369. i. t., thosc straying in thc course nf evil ; ikte wukod ; those having no

relation with the realities ©f Iifo.

370. (in their wilcl fancio$, bcreft of thcir scnse of realily).

371. (Oreader!).

372. i. e., the poets.
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373. i. e., alwa\s indulging in Tancics and phantasms divorml fiom reai

lifr. Thc Aiab pucts very often pamted a vidous tliing so vividly and alluringly as

to cxcite passions and to darken the intellcct. Poetry unless kept under conirol by
rcason or Revelaiion, is apt 10 lead to mental unbalance and hysteria, aiul is rlie

rountaiu-head of falsc values.

374. i.e., liying in an imaginary world of their own their rleeds do not at

all conform witl) their professions.

375. (of ihc poets).

376. (in thcir poetry ; thus vindicaiing tho reJigion of God thereby).

377. (evcn in thcir satirical invectives whcn overpowered by grave provo-
cation). Poctry, with its usual concomitant of imagination running riot, is condemned
outright. An cxccption is made in favour of such poets as cnjoin the true faith and
picty and vindicatc and promulgate the rcliginn of God or write satirical vcrse in
sheer sc!f-defetice.

378. (among the infidcls).

379. (to ihcir own souh by thcir impiety and irreligion).
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The Ant. XXVII

,Makkan, 7 Sections and 93 Verses)

ln the name of Alloh, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (<£* . . . ^) T3. SIn.3en These are the verses of the Qur*an and a

Book luminous

2. (t/c*j3J . . ,
j-w) a guidance and glad tidings to the believers;

3. (jjij;
. . .

,>_jji) who establish the prayer and pay the poor-rate. and

of the Hereafter they are convinced.

4. (dj4*~ . . . g^M) Verily those who do not be|ieve in the Hereafter

fair-seeming to them We have made their works. so that they wander

perplexed.581

5. (t»j^*-Vl . . . Sij\) Those are they for whom there will be an ill chas-

tisement,382 nnd inthe Hereafter they will be the greatest losers.38'

6. (Jb
. . . iLil j) And surely thou38* art receiving the Qur'3n335 from

before the Wise, the Knowing.388

380. See P. I, n. 28.

381. (bereft of all peace and tranquillity of mind).

382. (at their death).

383. (never to be redeemed).

384. (O Prophet!).

385. a gift so precious

386. (so in contcmplation of this, the highest gift, do not grieve over the
fate of thc inRdels).
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7. (OjlW . . JU jI) Re-catl when Musa ca/we to his household end said;

verily I see a fire afar; 3B7
1 shall forthwith bring you tidings thereof

,

3Ba or bring you

a brand lighted therefrom, haply you may warm yourselves.3B0

8. (c^JJi - - . LU) Then when he came to it, he was cried unto300 thus:

Blessed3" is whosoever302 is in the fire and whosoever is around it,3»3 and hailow-

ed be Allah.30* the Lord of the worlds.3*5

9. (^pi
. . . ur-^t) Mus5l it is really I, Allah,386 the Mighty, the

Wise."7

10. (OjLj» . . . Jb) And cast down thy rod. Then when he saw it wrig-

gling as though it was a sorpent,3" he turned in flight and did not look back.3"

MusHl do not be alarmed, in My presence the sent ones do not fear;

11. (^-j ... VI) excepting any who may have done wrong* 00 and

thereafter changes evil for good; 401 then verily I am Forgiving, Merciful.

12. (tyj . . . J**y And put thy hand into thy bosom,402
it shall come

forth white, without any hurt: among nine signs to Fir'awn and his people.4"

Verily they have been a people transgressing.40*

13. (cnf ... l-l») Then when Our signs came to them illuminating,405

Itiey said: 400 this is a magic manifest.

307. The night was dark and snowy. See P. XVI. n. 258.

389. (regarding our way) Moses had lost his way.

389. Sec P. XVI. n. 257.

390. (by a voice).

391. L e., chosen of God ; recipient of special favour from Him.

392. (ortheangels).

393. i. e., Moses.

394. i. e., far removed from being circumscribed by space.

395. How foolish of men then to identify such a One with fire ! This

required special emphasis in view of the very cxterior cult of 'Fire/ <Fire-worship-
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pers were Tound in many lands and dyilteaiions. To-day the chief cults based upon

fire-worship are thosc cf ihe Parsees. Fire also plays an imponam part in Hkliiism.'

(Law, Romanee of Pire, pp. 10, ll).'Scealso » XXVII. n. 402.

396. (calling umo you, and not fire).

397. i. e., above all conditions; and not fire, which is a material physical

object.

398. Sce P. XVI. n. 266.

399. Sec P. XVI. n. 267.

400. (and therefoie he apprehends God's anger).

401. (as was the case with Moses who had undwignodly killed an

Egyptian).

402. (of thy robe). i-?r is an 'opening at the neck and bosom of a shirt and

thelike.
J

(LL).

403. 'And ihe Lord said unto Moscs. . . . And I wiU harden Pharaoh's

heart, and inulliply my signs nnd my wonders in the land of Egypt/ (Ex. 7: 1-3).

Also see P. IX. nn. 103, 104 fF.

404. Scc XVI. n. 266 ; P. XIX, tin., 179, 181.

405. 'And when Our signs came to ihem, making them to have sight, or to

havementalperception,ork«owled»c,orskill, exp)ainedby .T>
f4
W orgivinglight

;

shining ; or illuminating : or being conspicuous, manifcst, or evident.' (LL).

406. (dcnying thc divine origin of these miracles aliogether).
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14. (o-.J-ill . . - Wr-O And they gainsaid them,40' out of spite and arro-

gance,*03 although thoir souls were convinced thereof. 4 °° So behold! what has

been the end of the corruptors.410

SECTION 2

15. (&P . . ji>-') And assuredly We vouchsafed to D3'ud and

SulaimSn, a knowledge,411 and the twain said:" 8 praise be to Allah who has pre-

ferred us"3
to many41* of His believing bondmen! 415

16. (ovJ' . . , ^jjj) And SulaimSn inherited from DS^ud,41* and he said :

mankindl won ' have been taught418 the language of birds,
41* and we have been

vouchsafed of everything,4?0 and surely this is an evident grace.431

17. (ujojji . . j^-j) And there were gathered unto SulaimSn his hosts of

jinns and mankind and birds,422 and they wero set in bands.423

18. (ojs* . . . ^) And when they came to the valley of the ants,"1 an

ant425 said: ants! enter your habitations lest SulaimSn and his hosts may crush

you42e while they perceive not.4"

407. i. e., those manifcst signs.

408. Or, in the Ianguage of thc Bible, through their hard-heartedness. Sce

Ex. 7, 8, 9, 10.

409. <And Pharaoh sent, and callcd for Moses and Aaron, and said unto

them, I have sinncd this timc : thc Lord is rightcous, and I and my people are

wicked. Entreat the Lord (for it is enough) that there be no more mighty thunder-

ings and hai!. . . And when Pharaoh saw that the rain and the hail and the ilmnders

were ceased, he sinned yet more and hardened his heart. he and his servants.'

(Ex. 9:27, 28, 34).

410. (both in this world and the HereaHer).

411. (of Divine laws and worldly wisdom) C/. the OT:—'And God gave

Solomon wisdom and understanding exceeding much, and largeness of heart, even
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as ihe snnd that is on the seashore. And Solomon's wisdom exrelled the wisdom

of all thc childrcn of thc cast conniry, and all thc wisdom of Egypt. For he was

wiser ihan all men. . . . And his fame was in all nations round about.' (1, Ki. 4:

29-31) 'Solomon is particularly exiolhd by the Rabbis for having asked in his drcam

nothing besides wisdom, which they dcclaie servcd him as a sbicld against sinful

thoughls. In this respect Solomon's wisdom -was cven superior to thnt of his falhcr.'

(JE. XI. p. 439) Seealso P. XVI t. n. 168.

412. (in gratcful acknowledgmcnt of God's favours).

413. (by gifts and favours, boih spiritual aud temporal ; by making us

propheis as wcil as great kings).

414. 'Many' but not all, as some of His prophcls are suprrior even to

David and Solomon (peace be on them !).

415. This is to emphasize the highly reiigious and moral character of thcse

two prophcts of God, and to defend them against the blasphcmous charges levclled

against ihcm in thc Bible.

416. (his matcrial kingdom as well as his spiriiual eminence). 'Now the

days of David drcw nigh that he should die; and he charged Solomon his son,

saying, I go thc way of all ihc oarth : bc thou slrong iherefore, and show lhyself a

man. . . . Thcn sat Solomon upon thc ihionc of David his father; and his kingdom

was cstablishcd greaily.' (1. Ki. 2 : 1,2, 12) 'Then Solomon sat on ihc throne of

the Loid as king instcad of David his faihcr, and prospeied ; and all Israel obeycd

him.' (1, Ch, 29:23).

417. V' here is a plural of majesty, and does not imply that there were

others besides Solomon who kncw thc language of birds.

418. (by special grace of God).

419. 'And all thc earth sought to Solomon, to hear his wisdom, which God

had put in his hcari.' (1 Ki. 10 : 24) 'Hc wandcred inlo ihe fields, and hc heard

the voices of the animals; the ass brayed, the lion roared, the dog barked, the

rooster crowed, and behold hc understood what they said, over the other.* (Polano,

op. tit., p. 196) 'Solomon was the wise king par excellence. . . He is said to have

understood thc languages of the beasis and the birds.'
(JE. XI. p. 439) See also

P. XVII. m 168.

420. (rcquisite for ihc ruler of a great empire) 'So king Solomon exceeded

all the kings of thc eaith for richcs and for wisdom. . . . And they brought every

man his prcsent, vessels of silver, and vessels of gold, and garments, and armor,

and spices, horse, and inulcs, a rate ycar. b-y ycar/ (I, Ki. 10: 23, 25) 'And all

Israel obcycd him, And all ihc princes, and the mighty men, and all the sons like-

wise of king David, submitted themselves unto Solomon the king. And the Lord

magniTied Solomon exceedingly in the sight ofall Israel, and bestowed upon him

such royal majesty as had not been on any king before him in Israel.' (1. Ch. 29 :

23-25) 'And thc Lord his God was with him, and magnified hiin cxccedingly
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(2, Gh. 1:1) 'Solomm was rewarded with riches and unpreccndented gloriovis

reign.' (JE. XI. p. 439) 'He developed commerce, and Ihe products of other

countiies, Egypt, Arabia, and tands beyond, passec' through Israel and brought

the Hcbrews increased wealih He sent a fleet to Ophir, in the south,

which brought back gold and other rare and precious products. Solomon also cul-

tivated the arts, particularly literature, architecture, and music/ (VJE. p. 610).

*Even allowing for the exaggerations o( a later age, ... he was clearly ruler over a

larger lerritory than any othcr Israelite monarch. His court was splendid and hc was

allied by marriagc to the l\gyptian royal house. Trade was fostered and was made

possible by the comparativc peace of his rcign. The country was thoroughly orga-

nised and a large civil service administered thc affairs of the land/ (UHW. II.

p. 817) 'Solomon . . . sought not imperial expansion bue material wealth; and the

wealih accumulatcd undc-r his long rule has become proyerbial.' (I. p. 677) 'The

king's annual rcvumic is staied as 666 talents of gold, which would perhaps he

£5,000,000 of our money. This did not include the profils of his commerce,

whethcr dcrived from "nierchantmon" . . . or from the tributeof ihe subject people;

or from all the kings of the minglcd poople, or the govcrnors of the provinces/

(Parrar, Solomon: tlis Life and Times, pp. 127-128).

421. (from God) Solomon, as befits a true nian of God, ascribes every

good lic has to God.

422. 'His rcalm is described by the Rabbis as having extendcd . . . over the

upper world inhabited hy the angels and over thc whole of the tenestrial globe

with all ils inhabiianis, including all the beasts, fowls, and reptiles as well as the

demons and spirits.' (JE. XI. pp. 439-440).

423. (owing to their enormous numbcr).

424. So callcd from the large number of ants gathered there.

425. A species of animals well-known not only for industry but also for

wisdom and forcsight. 'Glassical writers oftcn icfor to the industry, forethought,

and ingenuity of thc ant/ (EBi. c. 175) 'The industry of thc harvesting anis, and

the amount of work they accomplish, justify their being held up as examples of

untiring energy . . . Their great sagacity is shown in numerous ways. . . . Their

habit of laying-up food for the future, . . . places thcm with the bres and wasps,

as regards intelligcnce, second only to man in the animal kingdom/ (c. 177)

'Lubbock thus sums up thc evidence that "ants are exceedingly wise;" 'The

anthropoid apes no doubt approach nearcr to man in bodily structure than do other

animals, but whcn we corisider the habiis of ants, their social organisation, their

large commUnities and elaborate habitations, thcir roadways, their possession of

domestic animals, and even, in some cases, of slaves, it niust be admittcd that they

havc a fair claim to rank next to man in the scale of intelligence.' ' (DB. I. 103)

'II scems impossiblc to doubt that in many cases ants behave in a manner that must
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bc considered intelligent, ihat they learn by cxperience and that they possess

memory. Lubbock goes so far as to conclude the account of his experiment wilh

the remark that "It is diuicult altogether to deny them the gifi of reason . . . their

mental powers differ from those of men, not so much in kind as in degree" ' (EBr.

II. p. 88, llth Ed).

426. (under Toot).

427. 'While sailing over a valley where there were inany swaims of ants,

Solomon heard one ant say to iheothers, "Enter yourhouses ; oiherwise Solomon's

legions will dostroy you" ' (JE. XI. p. 440).
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19. (c*-.
1-*!! . . . ^) So. amused428 at hcr speech,4*9 he smTlecJ and said:430

Lordl dispose me thal I should be gratetul for the favour wherewith.Thou hast

favoured me and my parents, and that I should work nghteously pleasing Thee; 4 " 1

and out of Thy mercy enter me"3 among Thy righteous bondmen.433

20. (fefU<1 . . . iik:j) And he sought afterthe birds434 and said: what is the

matrer that I do not see the hoopoe,434 A is he among the absentees?

21

.

(cg* . . * ^) I shall chastise him surely or I shall slaughter him
unless he offers m<? a good exi?lanation.4:,s

22. (cr* . . . <-£i) But hetarried not long. and4s6 said: I have compre-
hended what thou hast not yct comprehended43'. and I cametotheefrom Saba4ae

with a sure tiding.439.

23. (ri* . . . j\) I have found a woman ruling over them.440 and she
has been vouchsafed of everything.4» and hers is a mighty throne 44*

24. (l)jj.> . . ,
\t-»rj) I have found her and her people adoring the sun

instead of Allah. and Satan has made their work fairseeming to them and has
barred them from the way, as they are not guided; 448

25. i\>.4»* ... *i\) So that they adore not Allah who brings forth the
hidden in the heavens and the earth. 444 and knows what you 445 conceal and what
you declare.

26. (r.&i\ ... «1) Allahl there is no god but He! the Lord of the

Magnificent Throne.44"

428. (nntl marvelling).

429. (so full of sagacity).

430. (overpowered with fcclings of gratiiude tr. his Creator).

431. 'Altlwugh he rulcd as an nbsolute mnnarch - . . he was a man of
peace (he most peace*loving, perhaps, of ihe Hebrew Itintjs; and under his sway
there was for aboui forty years in Palestine . . . such peacc as the Hebrew nation

had never known before or was ever to know again.' (DB. IV. p. 560).
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432. f. e.
t
kecp me entered.

433. i. e., tho prophcls and the saints. So that Solomon remained a truc

Muslim and a prophei of God lill the end of his time. This is expressly to reCute

ihe Christian charge tlial hc had becomc ungodly in thc laier part of his life.

434. (taUing a number of ihem).

431-A. Appnreiuly of fceb!e wing-po ver, thc bird 'is capable of very exten-

ded llight, ns is tcstilied by its wandcring hnbits (for it occ.isionnlK- makns iis

nppenranci! in plnccs vcry far rcmovcd from its usual haunts), and also by ihe fnct

that when pursued by n falcon it will rapidly mount to an extreme lieiglu and

frequsntly cPTect its escape from ilic enemy.' (EBr. XI[I. 676. llih Ed.) 'A

Palestinian bird. It winters in and ncar Egypt, and returns to Palcstine in March. . .

The Arabs, who call it hud-hud. from its cheery cry, ascribe to it the power nf

discovering water and of revealing secrets. In the latc Jewish lcgends respecting

Solomon ihe hoopoe plays a great part in conncction with the queen of Sheba.'

(EBi. c. 2107).

435. u e., some reasonable excuse for his absencc.

436. (coming up to Solomon).

437. (so far) i. e., I havc known a certain territory in a!l i[s circumstances,

which thou hast not known so far.

438. Shcba of thc Blble. Thc Sabaenns were 'the nncient dwMIers in

South-West Arabia, in the parisnow cnlled Yemen, Hadramaut. and Asir. . . The

land produced spices and incense and wns a stago on the trade road from India, the

Malaya archipelngo and Africa. . , . Marib. 100 km. en«t of Snnaa was its capiiat.'

(EBr. XIX. pp, 704, 785) Reccnt researches 'which hnve disclosod elnbnrate archi-

tectural remains, and broutrht fo Eurnpr- toundreds of inscrintions. fhe work of

Sabacans, morc than conrirm the ancient fame of Sheba, and vindicate its claim,

not only to wide commerce and a productivo soil, hut to an inAuential empire as

well.' (DB. V. p. 85) *Its ancient capital was Ma'rih. thnugh San'a three days'

journey to the west, was a city of greator renown. . . . Thus the Sabaean kingdom

Iong comprised the whole of Tihama, the S. W. coastland of Arabia. It also

extended itself far both to the east and north.' (ib). *In March 1934, a report

appeared in the press that M. Malraux, a French aviator had discovered a city,

stil! intact, which he identilied with Saba (Sheba). Tt is said (o be about 80 miles

north of Marib, which in turn is north of Aden at the south end of the Red Sea.

M. Malraux is rcported to have gaiii'd glimpses of twenty or more square towers or

temp!esofa Semitic type of architcclure. Photographs of these ruins taken from

the air . . . havc been seen by the authnr.' (Marston, The Biblt is True, p. 76).

439. (and was thus absent not on my own account but in thy service).

Here is a Jewisb version of the story. 'One day, the ktng, observing ibat the

mountain-cock or hoopoe was absenl, ordered that the bird be summoned forthwith.

When it arrived it declared that it had fc-r three months been (lying hither and
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tbithcr sookiug to discover some couniry noi ycl subjocted 10 Solomon, and had at

longth foimd a land in tllC East, exceodirigly rich in gold, silvcr, and plants, whosr

cnpital wns cnlled Kitor, and whosc rulcr wns n womnn, known ns the Quoen of

Snbn.' (JE. XI. p. 443).

440. The reference is lo a queen named Bilqis. From a newspiip<>r report

(dated Scpt. 1951) of n specch of Wcmdall Phillips, leader of an Arncrican

Archneological OKpedition to South Arnbia:—«About ihc Queen of Slieba herself

Phillips said iberc was no reason to doubt that she wns a hisiorical pcrson who
ruled n prosperous and well-organised kingdom. She dcfini«4y iravelled north by

cainel to visil king Solomon and thc journey must havc hnd very grcat commercial

importanco.*

441. (which a rulor can requirc).

442. 'The wealth and luxury of the Ycmen were proverbial among theGreeks

and Romans, and thoir tales had a solid foundation. The monuments show the

stools, chairs, and conches of which thcy speak, and tellofgold (gilded ?) statues.

Tlie buiklings and inscripiions that cover the country tell of its wealth, and show that

thc pcoplc were skilled rnasons. Thcy mnst have bcen capable enginccrs to build the

dam at Marib and tbetanksat Aden.' (ERE. X. p. 883) 'ThccapitalofYemen . . .

was Mareb, two days' journey north-enst of a city callcd Sana, and great numbers

of (inely cut stones, inscriptions, coins and jewels still give evidence that a citv of

imporlance once stood there.' (Gilman, op. cit., p. 10) *The story of the Queen of

Sheba is Tound in detail in the Sccond Targum to Esthar . . There, as in the Koran,

itis thc hoopoc that directed Solomon's attontion to the country of Sheba and to its

quncn. Thc dust of that lnnd was morc precious than gold, and silver was like dirt

in the streets.' (JE. XI. p. 235).

443. 'Over 100 gods and many tctnples are named . , . Sams, thesun, is the

farninine and perhaps all goddesses are forms of it . . . Thore areindicationsthat the

moon, sun and V';nus formed a diviuc family.' (EBr. XIX. p. 786j 'Her people

wero Sabeans; thcy stood on their rich wndics and on thelr lonely sands, and gazed

up to heaven in wonder, as the stars, the sun and thc moon shone out upon them,

and they thought that such bright lights must be gods. Thcn they bowed theirheads

and worshipped the hosts of heavcn.' (Gtlman, op. dt., p. 10) For the gencral preva-

lence of sun-worship sce P. XXIV. n. 365.

444. .V-J1v*- 's tlie rain, and jeji'!--*- is the herbage. (LL).

445. (O created bcings I).

446. (before wluch thc thronc of the quecn of Sheba pnles into insigni-

ficancc).
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27. (£p&\ . . . Jfc) Suhiman said: we shall now see whether thou hast

spoken the truth447 or whether thou art of the liars

28. («ijwjt . . . v-»il) Go thou with this letter of mine,4'* and cast it down
unto them44B and turn aside from them, and see what they return 4S0

^9 (f.f-- «J tt) She said: 451 Chietsl- there has beeri cast to us a'n

honourable epistle.46* - :

30. {(^-.Ji . . . *JI) ft is f/orn SulaimSn, and it runs : In the name of

Allah, the Compassionate, tho Merciful.

31. (c^l— ... VI) saying :
4S3 riso not against me, and come to me

submissive.45i

SECTION 3

32. (jjj#i' . . . ^JU) She said : Chietsl counsel me in tho affair. I do

not reso!ve on any affair until you counsei me.m
33. (o^t . . . *jM») Theysaid: we possess great force and great might; 4"

but thine is the command, we shall see48T what thou commandest.41*

34. [iiLi . . , oJB) She said: verily the kings when they enter a city,45'

despoil it and make its most powerful inhabitants the most abased; so they also

will do."°

35. (oA-^" - - -J
x

j) Therefore4fll
I am going to send them a present, and

see with what answer the envoys come back."8

447. (in describing hcr splendour and hcr religion).

448. Tlic usc orbirds as lctter-carriers nced not surprisc the modern mtnd.

'The usc of homing pigeons to carry messagcs is as old as Solomon and the ancicnt

Grceks, to wliom thc art of traming the birds ctme probably from thc Persiam,

conveycd thc naines of Olympic victors to thcir various cities by this means. Beforc

thc clectric tclcgraph this method of communication had a considerable vogue

amongst stockbrokers and Hnanciers.' {EBr. XVII. p. 921).

449. f
* * • Solomon, accordingly, caused a letter to be tied to the hoopoe's
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wing, which ihc bird delivered 10 ihe queen loward ihe evening asslic wasgoingout

tu makc licr dcvotiom to the sun.* (JE. XI. 443).

450. (an answer to us after deliberation).

451. (to ihe nobles of her court and hcr minisicrs). 'Having read the

lettcr, which was couched in somewliat severe terms, she immediately convokpd a

coundl oMier ministcrs.' (JE. XI. p. 443).

452. i. e., worthy of rrsppct as is ovident from its conteilis.

453. i. e., and it is to thc effcct ihat . VI is n parlicle donotiug j*_'«*

t. c, whcn ToIIowcd by n future, exciitng to an action, and seeking or desiriiig or

demanding the performance of it.
J (LL).

454. (to the true faith). Nottce tho Solomon, as befits his prophetic onicc,

exhorts the queen to accept true monotheistic faith. The text of the letter as given

in thc Talmud is as fol!ows: *From me, king Solomon, peace to thee and thy

govcrnment. Let it bc shown to thee that the Almtghty God has made me to

reign over the whole world, the kingdom of the North, the South, the East, and the

West. Lo, they have come to me with their congratulations, all save thee alone.

Come thou also, I pray thee, and submit to my authority, and much honour shall

be dono thee ; but iT thou refusest, behold I shall by forcc compel thy acknowledge-

mcnt. To thce, Queen Sheba, is addressed this letter in peace from me, King
Solomon, tho son of David.' (Polano, op. cit., p. 202).

455. (and approve. thcrcof). *In terror shc consulted with her elders and
princes, who, however, knew nothing of Solomon, (JE. XI. p. 235) 'Now when
Queen Sheba rcccived this lettor, she sent in haste for her elders and counsellors to

ask their advice as to the nature of her reply.' (Polano, ep. cit., p. 202).

456. (so we are ready to make head against Solomon).

457. (thyself).

458. (and which we arc ready to obcy). 'They spoke but highly of the

message and the one who sent it.* (Polano, op. cit., 202).

459. (as conqucrors).

460. i. c, thuswill Solomon and his army act towards us, if thcy happen to

get the upperhand.

461. (instead of entering into a war with them). 'But the queen did not

regard thcir words.' (Polano, op. cil.
t p. 202).

462. 'Thenshe treighted sevoral vessels with all kinds of treasures, and select-

ed 6000 boys and girls, all of the same age
s staturc, and drcss, and sent thcm with a

letter to Solomon, acknowlcdging her submisskm to him and promising to appear

before him witlun three years from that date/ (JE. XI, p. 443) 'She sent a vesscl,

carrying many presents of different metals, minerals and precious stoncs, to Solomon'

(Polano, op. cit.j p. 202).
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36. (J ..->'
. . . y») Then when he4M came to Sutaimgn,484 he said : are

you going to add riches486 to me4M— while what Allah has vouchsafed to me,w

is better than what Hc has vouchsafed to you.48* Aye ! it is you who exult in

your present.400

37. (iijj^ . . . «rj') Go thou back to them 4:° Sure!y we shall come

upon them411 with hosts which they canr>ot withstand and we shall drive them forth

from their placo abased and they will be humbled.472

38. (od—' . . . J&) St/lsimgn said: 473 Chiefs ( which of you wtll bring

me her throne474 before they"& come to me surrendering themselves.l7fi

39. (^.1 . . . Jti) A giant47' from the jinn said: I shall bring it to thee

before thou arisest from tliy seat; 4Je suroly I am strong enough for test and am
reliable.4"

40.
(^.J"

... JS) But one who had somc knowledge- of the 8ook
said : I shall bring it to thee before thy oye twinkics.4* Thenwher, Sulsiman

saw it placed bcfore him,*« ho said :
48S ihis ts of the grace of my Lord that He

may*" test me whethcr I thank Him or am ingratc. Whosoever givcs thanks only

gives thanks for his own soul. and whosoever is ungratetul, ihen my Lord is Self-

sufficient, Munificent.

4G3. i. e., (he qucen's embassy.

464. (wiih ihc prcscnis).

465. (histcad of submiiting to thc truc religion).

466. /, e., arc you going lo allurc ine witli worldiy goods ?

467. {of His guidance).

468. (of soine worldly goods).

469. (becausc to you tlic spi-chtl objcct of glory is this showy, transitory

world).

470. (with the presents that thou Iiadst brouglu).

471. (if tliey still rofuse 10 acccpt the (ruc religion).
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472. (ancl shall bc treated as a subject nation).

473. (after the cmbassy had departcd).

474. (nolcd for its beauty and grandeur).

475. i. e., thc queen wiih her retinuc.

476. This wonder Solomon wanted to he prrformcd for dcmonsirating his

power ovcr naiurc a grcat divine gift.

477. ii»ji* signities anyihing tliai cxcccds ihe ordinary bound ; . . . ^jjj.

is properly applied to jinnce, and signifies cvil in disposition, and wicked or

malignant/ (LL).

478*. i. *., seat of justicc. Solomon used to sit in judgment everyday till

noon.

479. i. e., although the throne is very heavy, I am well able to perform the

feat, and although it is grcatly bejewelled, I may be trusted to bring it hcrc intact.

480. i. i., instantancously ; wilhout the loss of a single moment. Literally, 'I

will bring it to thee before thy look at a thing shall revert to thee, or be whhdrawn
by ihec thcrefrom' (LL).

481. Lttcrally, 'standing in his presence.'

482. (as hcfitted a prophet of God).

483. (by His endowing me with such powers).
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i

41 {CtjSn :'.
.

Jl#) He said :
484 disguise her throne,486 so that we may

see whethcr sho is guidod or is of those who are not guided.488

42. (c^L- . . . $) Then when she arrived,48T it was said :
488

is thy throne

like this? She said : /t /s as though it were it;
489 and we have been vouchsafed

the knowledge410 before this,
491 and we have been Muslims."1

43. (ftjtf*. . . Uo^j) And there hindered her403 what she worshipped

instead of Allah; indeed she was of an infide! people.484

44. (oJJ\ . . . JJ) lt was said to her : enter the palace.495 Then when she

saw it,
406 she imagined it a pool and4" bared her shanks.408 He said: it is a pavi-

lion smoothed of crystal.4» She said: Lord! I have wronged my soulaw and I

surrender myself together with SulaimSn to Allah, the Lord of the worlds. 601

SECTION 4

45- (£»•"££ . , .
aiij) And assuredly We sent to Thamud their brother

SSlih,503 saying : worship Allah Then lo I they became two parties*03 contending.

46. (dyj . . JU) He said : my peoplol why do you seek to hasten the

evil before the good? 5»4 Why do you not seek the forgiveness of Allah, that

haply you may be shown mercy? Boc

484. (to his servants).

485. i. *., change it out of recognLtion.

486. Solomon intended thereby to test the intelligence of ihe queen. If

intelligent and of good common-sense she was thc more likely to see her way to the

Truth.

487. For a very ditTerent account of the visit of the queen of Sheba to

Solomon in the Bible see I, Ki, 10: 1-13«

488. (to her by Solomon*s attentants).

489. i. t., though altered in form, it is substantially the same.

490. i. e., the truth of thy prophethood.
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491. (particulnr mhacle).

492. (at heart ahcady).

493. (Irom a pnblic declaration of helief ). Ii was not lack of inl«IIigcncc,

bul merely a dcep-rooted Imbit of idolaii y lhai had so far prevenied her from public

professioii of Islam or thc religion of Uniiy.

494. (and brought up amongst ihem). The purport is thal har cuminuance

in paganism was not specially a fau!i of her own, but duc (o ln*r fauliy upbringing

and to her vicious associatcs.

495. (of whtch thc pavement was of transparent glass laid over running

water).

496- t. c, its rtoor.

497. (in lifting up her robe to pass through it).

498. 'On bcing inrormed of her arrival, Solomon sont his chiel' mimster

Benaiah, tomect her, and thcn seated himselfina glass pavilion. The queen, think-

ing that the king was silting in the watcr, lifted up her drcss, which causcd Solomon

to smilcr.' (J12. XI. p. 443) 'On hcr arrival he rcceivcd her in a glass house.

Thinking that Solomon wns sit(ing in tlte water, she Iif(ed up her skir(, whcreupon

he noliced liair on her feet.' (p. 236) Solomon prepared to receive his visitor \i\ an

apartmeut laid and lincd with elass, nnd thc quccn at first was so dcccivid by the

RppearancO that shc imagiucd thc king to> be sitting in the water.' (Polano, op. cil.,

p. 203) 'In the ScconU Targum ori thc Book of Esthcr we read thal Solomon

reccived (he quccn seated on a throne upon a (loor of glass. She thought that hc

was sitting in the midsc of water.' (Farrar, Solomon : IJis Lift ond Times, p. 135).

499. 'Solomon made ihe whole building entircly of white stone, and cedar

wood, and gold, and silver. IIc also adorned the roofs and walls wiih stones set in

gold, and beautiRed them thereby in the samc manner as he had beauiiricd thc

temple of God with ihe like stones/ ("Ant." VIII. 5: 2).

500. (by my idolatry). 'She conTessed that she had bcen unable to believe

the rumours which had told of the king's wisdom and prosperity, but that the

reality exceeded the farne. Happy wcrc ih«* servants and courtiers who stood by him,

and heard his wisdom ; blcsscd was the Lord his God who delighted in him, and

who out of love for Isracl had given thent such a king to do judgmcnt and justice

among them.' (Farrar, Sohmon: His Lijeand Times, p. 136).

501. This is the queen's public, formal, declaration of faiih, although she

had be.cn a Mmlim at heart earlier. Sec vcrse 43 :—cn-L— USj . Cf. the Bible :—

'And she said to the king. . . . Blcsscd be tEie Lord thy God, which delighted in thee,

to set thee on the ihronc of Israel.' (I, KE. 10:6-9) AIso 2Ch:9:8. 'And when

Ehequcen liad testcd Solomons' wisdom, and witncssed his significancc, shc said: . .
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Blcssed bc the Lord thy God, who hath placcd ihee on a thronc to rule rightcously

and in justice.' (Polano, op. cit., p. 203) Latcr rcports add that this queen was

married to Solomon and bore him a son, a proginator of thc whole race of the

Ethiopian kings- 'Every lcgitimate neguson negust, orKing of kings, traccs his descent

from the union of king Solomon with the Queen of Sheba. The substance of the

claim i5 supportcd by the presence to-day of some 70,000 Jews in thu southern

provmcesof Abyssinia.' (UHW. VI. p. 3404).

502. See P. VIII. n. 542.

503. (concermug the doctrine prcached by Salch) i. e., some believing m
liim and oihers rejecung.

504. i. e., why do you urge and defy the divine vengeance ?

505. i. e., thc divine vengeance may be avertcd.

n
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47. (j^-ri/ , . . l^t») They said : we augur ill of thee and of those who
are with thee.505 He said : your augury is with AJIah.507 Aye! you are a people

being tempted.508

48. (oj4** . . . o\»j) And there were nine of a yroup in the city/00 who
spread corruption in the land and did not rectify.

49. (jjiJ-^ . . . ijte) They said : swear by God one to another that we
sholl surely fall upon him610 and his household by night; 511 and therealter we shall

tell his heir ;*n we did not see the destruction of his household, and we are

truthlull.*"

50. (djj<ai . , , IjJS j) And they plotted a plot, 61* and We plotted a

plot,ws and they perceived it not.

51. (c-w^t . . . jntt) So behold thou516 how was the end of their plot.*17

Verlly Wo annihilated them and their nation all together.

52. (oJ«. . . , ilb) Younder518 are their houses overturned,5l ° for they

did wrong. Verily heroin is a signM0 for a people who know.621

53. (Oji. ... 1^1 j) And Wo rescued thom who believed and were

wont to be (jotMearing.

54. (OjjW . . . V>Jj) And recall Lu| I when he said to his people : do

you commit indecency whlle you see its enotmity ?***

506. i. e., W« take you pcople as an evil presage.

507. i. e., your own inisdeeds, wliicli shall prove to bc thc cause of your

ultiinate ruiii, are registcred wilh God.

508. (and dooutcd to punishmenl).

509. (inorc tlian the rcst of the population).

510. i. t.
t
the Prophet Saleh.

51 1. (and slay them).

215. (when he demands justice).

513. So all thc conspirators were to tell lics togcihcr.
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514. (against the prophet).

515. (against tlie conspirators).

516. (O Prophet!).

517. The coiispirato» s were themseWes killed by a huge piece of a rock

Talling on them, wheii they miserably perished.

518. i. e,
t
on the way of the Makkan caravan to Syria.

519. (antl empty) i. 4., in ruins.

520. (of Our vindication ofjustice).

521. (and uuderstand).

522. i. «., while ye fully recognise its enonnity? Observe and compare the

increasingly complacent aititijde of the modern civilization towards sexual inverts

and perverts and the growing tendency among contemporary physicians and legis-

latois to condone and inake laght of even the most atrocious homo-sexual practiccs.

-

....
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—
55. (OjV*r . . . S^i) Would you go in lustfully to men instead of

women? 523 Ayel you are a people addicted to pagan ways ?

56. {ojjfUjm . . . o% V) There was no answer of his peoplo save that they

said ; drive forth tho familyM* of Lui from your city.M6 They are a people clean

indeed.*28

57. (o.-^l . . . •*^1») Then We rescued Lut and his family"7 except his

wife. HerM» Wo destined to be of the lingerers.S2°

58- (cr.J^1
• • • &JWj) And We rained upon them a rain,63* ill was that

rain upon the warned6' 1

SECTION 5

59. {&,fjH • • J*J Say thou :
632 ail praise to Allah, and peace upon

His bondmen whom He has chosen.633
Is AMah Best, or what they*31 associate615

with Him.

523. Sce p. VIII. n. 564.

524. Or ToHowers.' Jl o( a person is not only liis family, but also his

foUowers. (LL).

525. Sce P. VIII. n. 567.

526. (and consider us impure I) 'Tlie vcrb is uscd dcrisively/ (LL).

527. (from Our scntence).

528. (who persisted in her inridclity and unbolicl).

529. See P. VIII- n. 571.

530. (ofstones). See P. VIII. n. 572.

531. i. €, those who were warned but remained hcedless.

532. (O Prophet!)-

533. (to bc His messengcrs).

534. i. e., polytheists.

535. (with Him as objects of adoration and worship).
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PART XX
60. (J)a**. . . . o*1) ls not He> best Who has created the heavens and

the earth, and Who sends down water for you from the sky whereby We causo
beautiful orchards to grow up and the treos of which it Was not possible for you
to cause to grow up ? Is there any other god along with Allah 7~ Nay I yet

they3 are a people who equalise.*

61. (Oji« ... ^.1) Is not He best Who has made the earth a fixed

abode and has placed the rivers in its midst5 and has placed firm mountains on it,

and has placed a barrier between the two seas ? 6
Is there any other god' along

wrth Allah? Nay I yet most of them do not know.
62. (ojJX . . . (>l) Is not He best Who answers the distressed when

he calls unto Him1 and averts tho evil,* and has made you the successors10 in the
earth ? Is there any other god" along with Allah? Little do you reflect.

63. (ojji. . . .
^l) Is not He bcst Who guides you in the darknesses of

the land and the sea and Who sends the winds as heralds before His mercy?»
Is there any other god» along with Allah? Exalted be Allah above what they
asssociate14 with Him.

1. (as the objcct of worship and dcvotion).

2. (such as a sky-god, earth-god, rain-god, vegetation-god, etc.) Ncither
a Demcter nor Zeus (as according to the Greeks), nor a Father Mars, Jupiter and
Saturn (as according to the Latins).

3. i. e., the polytheists.

4. (others with their Lord as co-partuers). See P. VII. nn. 226-28;
P. VIII. n. 147. In Vcdic religion, for instance, 'both Heaven and Earth are
regarded as gods and as the parents of gods (deva-putra), even although they are
said to hava been generated bygods. Sometimes one god, Indra, or Agni, or
Rudra, or Soma, sometimes all the gods together, are said to have generated or
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created heaven and enrth, ilie whole world-' (ERE. IV. p. 156).

5. JU- of which the plural is J^U- . is 'An intcrstice, an intcrspace or inter-

veningspace, a brcak, a brcach, a chink, or a gap, betwcen two (hing*.* (LL).

6. Scc P. XIX. it. 75.

7. (such as carth-god, river-god, mountain-god, etc).

8. 'With iho advent of monotheism, prayer rcaches a iu-w dignity and

power. Bcli<'f iu the one Deity, sovereign of the universe, carries with it a sensc of

security and of elevaiion wluch has an cnnobling inAuencc on thought and life. It

makos man strong and free- in the world. Here is the secret of the transformation

which Islam etTcets for th<r African animist.' (ERE. X. p. 171).

9. (whicli distressed him). It is absolutely forbidden in Islam to address

prayers to any othcr being than God. Contrast with this the frankly quasi-potythe-

istic practice of thc Christian Churches.

10. (of your forcfathers).

11. (such as His son, Molhcr, Consorl, i»r any tutelar saint).

i^. **-j aiso means , . . ram. !!.(..

i o / 1 1-1 J - J )'
i13. (such as hght-god, wind-god, etc).

14. Once an crring humanity hns formed conception of a multiplicity

of gods, there is no end of god-manufacturing. 'It is the first step that costs

:

once you have got tha idea of a god fairly evolved, any number of extra gods

may be invented or inlroduccd from all quarters. A great pantheon readily admits

new numbers to ils ranks from many strange sources. . . . The Romans, indeed,

deified every conceivable opcration of nature or of human life ; they had gods or

goddesses for the minutest details of agricullure, of social relations, of the first years

of childhood, of marriaee and domestic arrangements generally,' (Alk-n, Euolution

o/tht idea o/ God, p. 21).
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M^m&^^Mi^B^^^SS
64. {^ij- . . . o* 1) 's no1 He &es<Who originates creation,16 and sha'l

thereafter restore it, and Who provides for you from the heavens10 and the earth? 1 '

Is thore any other god" along with Allah ? Say thou :

10 bring you proofs if you

are truthful.80

65 (o.u. . . _U) Say thou # none in the heavens and the earth knows

the Unseen save A!lah,aa nor can they perceive when they will be raised.

66. (o-t . #) Aye! their*3 knowledge does not attain to the Here-

after," Aye I they are in doubt about St*
5 Ayel they are blind to it.-

c

SECTION 6

67. (0j-> . . . JSj) Those who disbelieve say: when we have becorne

dust, we and our forefathers; shall we, for sooth, be brought forth? aT

68. (c^/fl . , . -&) Assuredly we have been promised Ihis before, we

and our forefathers. Naught is this,28 but the fables of the ancients.*

69. (j&j^ . . . J») Say thou :*» travel in the land and behold31 how has

been the end of the culprits33

70. (o,& . . V/t Griovo thou not over them. 33 nor be straitened on

what they plot.31 .
,

71. (crS-u* . . . 0hi>.j) And they say:aa when will this promise30 be

lulHUed. if you say sooth ?

72. UJ**&J
. . . Ji) Say thou: 3T perhaps close behind you may be what38

. ,

.

you would hasten on.

!5. Gontrast this with thc openly polytheistic te.tching of the NT. 'Giving

thanks unto the Father, .... hath translated us inio thc kingdom of his dear

Son : . . . Who is the image of the invisible God, the first born of every creature:

for by him were all things created, that are in heaven, and tliat are in earth,

visible and invisible, whcther they be throncs, or donrmions, or principalities, or

powcrs: all things were crcated by him, and for him: and he is beforc all things,

and by him all things consist: . . . For it pleased tho Pathcr that in him should all
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fulncss dweil.' (Col. I s 12-19).

16. (by meaus of rain).

17. (by means of vegetation).

18. (as co-Crentor, co-Restorer, or co-Suslainer).

19. (uiho the polytheists, O Prophet!).

20. i. *., all thc arguments derived from thc observalion of naturc aiid of

human mind lcad lo Monotheism ; where is the argument for polytheism,— for the

pluramy of gods ? 'Long bcfore the days of modern science, in faci, and quite

apart from Jewish or Christian inHuences, the broodtng mind of man had felt tlie

untty in things, and bchind the "gods many" of popular belief had becn fccling its

way to the oneness of God.' (Gore. op. cit., p. 51).

21. (O Prophet 1 in answer to those whodeny the fact of the Resurrection).

22. (and the knowledge of the time o( Resurrection is one of the diings

hidden).

23. i. e.
t
'the rejecters.'

24. (ai all) i. e., their knowledge f3lls short of the fact itself, let alone its

time.

25. Not content with their ignorance, some go to the length ofdoubling

the vcry occurrencc of the Rcsurrcction.

26. Some go even further; they positively deny the fact of the

Resurrection.

27. (from the grave).

28. (doctrine of the Rcsurrcclion).

29. Sec P. VII. n. 322.

30. (O Prophet !).

31. i. *., find for yourself by looking at these ruins.

32. (in this vcry world).

33. (in thy extreme commiscration, O Prophet !).

34. (against thee and thy Message).

35. (to thc Muslims in derision).

36. (ofour punishment),

37. (to thc Makkan pagans, O Prophet!).

38. i. /., the worldly portion.
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njtt . ___ Jh&

73. (&jft . . . o\j) Verily thy Lord is full of grace for mankind,38 yet

most of them give not thanks.

74. (oA*>_ . . . jtj) Verily thy Lord knows what their breasts conceal and

what they/lisclose.

75. (c%* . . . lo) And naught there is hidden in the heaven and the earth

but it is in a Book manifest"

76. (o;it£ . . . til) Verily this Qur'sn rocounts with truth to the Children

of IsrSll much of what they contend with.*1

77. (&•$ . . - * 1 -') And verily it is a guidance*2 and a mercy41 to the

believers.

78. MJl ... 0'} And verily thy Lord shall decide between them" by

His Judgement, and Ho is the Mighty, the Knowing.

79. (csll . . . Jf>S) So put thy trust in Allah; 45 verily thou art on mani-

fest truth.

80. (& jj» . . . «i*»') Surely thou canst not make the dead hear," nor canst

thou make the deaf hear the call when they flee turning their backs."

81. (JjJ— . . . U.») Nor canst thou lead the blind out of their error."

Thou canst make none hear save those who believe in Our signs and who have

submitted themselves."

82. (Of*j> . . . i»».*) And when the word concerning them shall come to

be fulfilled,60 We shall bring forth a beast of the earth 61 speaking to them, that of

Our srgns the peoplo have not been convinced.6s

39. (suid ihereibrc He is granting thcm resplta).

40. (of Uecds).

41. (among themseivcs). Thc Holy Qur'an corrects many of iheir mis-

conceptions and pronounccs final juctgment on many oT iheir controversies.

42. (with regard to its precepts).
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43. (with rcgard to the results obtained by acting on its precepts).

44. (dcmonstrably on the Day of Judgmcnl).

45. (and rest assured of Divine succour, O Prophet !).

46. (proiiiably).

47. The inlidrh stceped in contumacy arc comparctl to thc dcad and thc

dcaf.

48. (whcn lliey do not ext-rt their will to extricati; themselves).

49. (lo Us in Islam).

50- i, e., the Hour will be drawing ncar.

51. This to bc one of the signs of the approaching I.ast Dav.

52. (exiui>g at the time, who will be inRdels).
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SECTION 7

83. (uj.ejj. . . . j.j.jj And rcmind thent of tho Day on which We shall

gather from QVorv community a troop of those who belied Our signs, and they

will be held in order; 83

84. (o-i^ . . . ^) until when they witl have corne,5 * He will say : did

you belie My signs when you could not comprehend them in your knowledge; 65

nay, what e/se was it that you have been working?5e

85. (JjV.. . .
Jj j) And the word" concerning thom shail bo fulfilled

because they did wrong58 and they shall not. be ahlo to speak.-19

86. {bj-y . . . )») Do they not consider tliat We have made the night*

that they may repose in it, and the day sight-giving. fil Verily in them" are signs63

for those who believe.

^7. {&.j-> . . . e* j) And remlnti them of the Day on which tho

Trumpet shall be blown,04 and terrified shall be those who aro in the hoavens and

the oarth, 06 save him whom Allah wills.Ga And all shall come to Him lowly. flT

88 (0 ;U; . . ,^_/ j)"And thou 08 shalt seeCD the mountains thou doemset

solid To passing away as the passing away of the clouds,71 the handiwork of Allah

Who haS perfected overything, Veri!y He is Aware of all that you do.Ti

89. («Jy-I . . . o*) Whosoever will br:ng good73 shall havo better74 than

its worth; and they will be secure from the terror75 of that Day. :fl

53. (in their ranks whtlc marching).

54. (bcfore the Judgmcnt-scat).

55. (and nevcr took thc trouble of understanding ihom).

56. i. e., r?cail your further and gravcr misdeeds, such as your persecution

of thc prophrts nnd thc belicvers ovcr and ahove ynur unbelief. 1.1 bcre is a rom-

pound of the unconnected fl and thc interrogative L (I,L) and isequivaleni willi
J«.

57. i. e., the sentence ofdai)irintinn.

58. (while in the world).
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59. (in their defence).

60. (symbolic of dcath).

61. (syml)bliG of Hfc),

62. i, *., in tlicse phenomena of day and night.

63. (of the fact of Kesurrection).

64. Sec P. VII. n. 520.

65. (and thereaftcr killed).

66. (to exempt from generat constcrnation).

67. (as nlt nrrogancc wil! vanish).

68. (on rhe Day, O rcadcr !).

69. (in their prcscnl state).

70. (and (irmly rootcd in their present statc).

71. i. *., with the samc rapidity ; as lightly as.

72. (and shall requitc each accordingly).

73. (on that Day). 'Good* is herc synonymous wiih beltef.

74. (as his reward).

75. i*. e., the fear of damnation.

76. This Day of Judgment which shall come into bein» at the second
blowing of tlie Trumpci h ciuirely diiTct ent from the Last Day which shall begin

from thc Jirst sounding of the Trumpct. So the fears on ihe Last Day are in no
way incompatiblc with the sensc of security on the Judgment-Day.
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90. (j.U- . . . &j) And whosoever will bring evil"—their faces shall b

cast down in the Firo. Are you78 being requited aught save what you have been

working? 19

91. (^J-JI . , . Ui) I
80 am commanded only to worship the Lord of this

city81 which He has sanctified. and His is everything,82 and I am commanded to

be of the Muslims;

92. (,>_ jill . . . 6'j) and that I should rocito the Qur"an " And whoso-
ever receives guidance. receives it for his own soul, and as for him who strays,8 '

say thou : I am only of the warners. 85

93. (CjjUa.- . . . ji j) And say thou :
88 all praise to Allah. Presently87 Ho

will show you His signs,88 so that you will recognise them. And your Lord is

not heedless of what you do.'9

77. 'Evir is here synonymous with infidelity.

78. (O dwellers of Hell !).

79. i. e., are you punislied any more than what your deserve ?

80. 'Say thou, O Prophet !* is understood.

81. (of Makka), f. *., the first city to receiye the universal mcssnge of God.

82. i. e., He is the Lord of the universe.

83. *". *., to preach His message.

84. (after I have announced thc true doctrine).

85. (and have nothing to do with the results).

86. (O Prophet!).

87. (and its proper time).

88. i. r., the approaching signs of the Judgmcnt Day.

89. (and Heshall requile ench accordingly).
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_a_agj
*&£*

i^Jle^Slai^ w

Sura/-u(-Qa3a5

The Narratives. XXVIII

(Makkan, 9 Sections and 88 Verses«

In the name of Atlah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (^J*) Ta. Sln. Mim.

2. (^i .'. . tilt) These are verses of the manifest Book.

3. (oy-j; , . . \js) We reciteto theeco of91 the story ofMQsa and Fir'awn

with truth, for0! a people who believe M

4. (o_-uiJ.1 . . . ul) Verily Fir'awn exaltecl himself in the landM and made

its people /n sects85 weakening a party among them,"* slaying their sons and let-

ting their women liye.67 Verily he was of th corrupters-

5- {i£b$ - • - *!/*J And We intended that We should be gracious to

those who were weakened in the land, and We should make them leaders,*8 and

We should mako them the inheritors. 55

6. (ojj *fc
. . . p$Sj) And We should establish them in the land, and We

should let Fir'awn and Haman100 and their hosts ieceive from themm what they

dreaded.102

90. (O Prophet !).

91. i. e., somewhat of; a poriion of

.

92. i. *., for the benefit of

.

93. i. e.t who have will to bcliev3.

94. See P. XVI. n. 271.

95. (with a view to niake them serve him).

96. *, e,
}
the Children of IsraeL
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97. See P. I. nn. 207, 208.

98. (of mankind in faith).

99. (ofiand).

100. Thc narnc has puzzlcd ihe Ghristians and thc Jows, and has led some
of thcir scholars to admit that 'the origin of the namc Haman is uncertain.' (DB,

\l. p. 289). Haman dois not scem (o be a personal name, but on the analogy of

'Pharaoh,' it may well be only an oAicial designation. That there was a great

Egyptian god by llic name of Amon admits of no doubt. 'He was originally only

thelocaIdivinity of Thebes; but on tbe accession of thecighteenth dynasty, bccame
the supreme rulcr of the Egyptian pantheon, and oAicial god of the empH";.'

(
JE. I.

p. 526) 'Amon bccamc thc great god of the most important age of Egypt the

XVnTth—XXth dynasties.' (ER5. V. p. 247) 'Later, Amon oblained pm-eminence
ahd, with the risc ofThebes, became the omeial chief god of Egypt/ (EBi. c. 3429)
And it is quite likely that the onicial acting as the high pricst, in the king'sabsence,

of Amon's tcmplc may have borne a tide closely akin to what in Arabic pronuncia-
tionis known as Haman.' This is all the more probable when we remembcr that it

was impossiblc for the Egyptian king, who was the responsible head of a highly
complex system of Government, to cxercise his high-priestly functions except on rare

occasions ; he accordingly was obliged to depute them to the heads, or higher meni-
bers, of the various local pricslhoods.' (ERE, X. p. 294). Haman is here coupled
with Pharaoh, as the formcr, next to the king, was the highest dignity of the state.

'TheiTheban, High Priest ofAmmon, was recognized as beyond disputc the chiefof
the sacerdotal ordcr, and the ncxt person in the kingdom after the king.' (Rawlinson,
Andent Egypt> p. 289) Sce ahoP. XXIV. nn. 196, 197 and also Appendix I at thc

end of Surat-ul-Qasas.

10 1. i.e., attheir hand.

102. (and frantically tried to avert) i. e., the ruin of their kingdom as fore-

told by some dWiners.

:. - ,
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-M^<^¥Mi^^&^P'0^
7. T^LrJU . . . l^-jl j) And We inspired the mother of MusS, saying:

suckle him,,o:, then when thou fearestfor him,10* cast him into the river and hast

no fear10& or sorrow; 108 varily We are going to restore him to thee, and shall make

him onc of Our envoys.10T

8. {q&*j- , . . *-kitt) And the household of Fit'awn picked him up. 108

that100 he may ultimately proveuo for them an enemy and a griet. Verily Fir'awn

and Hamsn and their hosts wore sinners 1"

9. (iijy* . . . *aJttj) And the wife of Fir'awn"3 said: a comfort to me

and theel" 3 slay him not, perhaps he may be of bene.it to usuJ or we may take

him for a son. And they did not perceive.us

10. (<#-jU
. . . ty*

]J) And t"e neart °* MusS's mother became void,u*

ond she had well-nigh given up the secret u? had Wo not fortified her heart,118

that she might remain one of the bclievers.1)B

1 1

.

(ojj-J> . . . oJ£ j) And she said to his sister;110 tollow him1" thou.

So she watched him from afar, and they percoived not.m

103. i. t.y Moscs, the new-born child.

104« As midwWcs wcre instructed to kill Israclite babes.

105. (of liis being drowned).

106. (over his separation).

107. *And when she could no longer hidc him, she took for him an ark of

bulrushes, and daubed it with slimc and with piich, and put the child therein ; and

she laid it in the flags by llic river's brink.' (Ex. 2 : 3) Mark that theie is no trace

of God's intervention in the Biblical account.

108. (from the ark).

109. ——Providence designing

110. (eventually).

1 1 1. (and deserved to be perished by his hands). Or c£*+ may mean that

ihoy greatly erred inasmuch as ihey brought up one who was to be the cause of their

undoing.
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112. Not his daughter. Another instance of the Qur'an corrccting the,

Bible. It i-* quite concgivabIe, however, that the Pharaoh may have married his

own daughter, as what we call incest was very common in the royal families of

ancient Egypt. 'ln many ancient civilizations the marriage of near relath-cs, so far

from being taboo, was openly encouragcd. In ancicnt Egypt thc royal houses were

hotbeds of incrst. Amhose I was marrled to his sister, so was Amenhotep 1/ (Scott,

Encythpaediti of Sex, p. 169).

1 13. (this infant is).

1 14. r. e., of usc ; serviceable ; lYicndly instead of being iniraical like the rest

of his people.

1 15. (thc consequence of what they were doing).

1 16. (of paticncc, and bccame disquieted afier she had cast him into the

nvcr).

117. i. «., she was on the point of making it known that shc was his mother.

118. (with faith).

119. (in Om* promise).

120. Thc eldest of the family, named Miriam, and regardcd by the Jews

as the 'saviour of Israul.' (JE. VIII. p. 609) Accordiug to the rabbinical beliefs,

shc like Moses and Aaron, 'dicd by a kiss from God, for the angel of death could

not take her, and worms did not touch her body.' (ib). She was a prophetess

according to thc Bible. (Ex. 15 : 20).

121. i. '., trace him that thou mayest know his case.

122. (that she was his sister and that she was watching him). 'And his

sister stood afar off, to wit what would be done to him.' (Ex. 2:4) So the river

reccWed the child, and carried him along. Bui Miriam, the child's sister, passed

along upon the bank over against him, as her mother had bid her, to see whither

ihe ark would bc carried/ ("Ant." II. 9 : 4).
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1 2. (,>y_» . . . v*j- j) And We had already forbidden other foster-mothers

for hfm;lta so she said :
124 shall I direct you to a household who will rear him for

you and who would bo to him good counsellors. I3A

13. (jji*- . . . 4*>J) So We rostored him to his mother that she might

fae comforted and not grieve,-cc and that she might know12T that the promise of

Allah is true. Yet most of them1*» know not.189

SECTION 2

14. (oj^*i . . . ]}j) And when he attai.ned his full strengih and became'
ffrm,"° We vouchsafed to him wisdom and knowledge,"1 and thus We reward the

well-doers. .

15. (cr- . . . J*oj) And he entered the city135 at a time of unawareness

of its inhabitants,"3 and ho found two men fighting theroin, ono being of his

own party,13* and the other of his enemies."6 And he who was of his party called

him for help against the one who was of his enemies. So M0sa13fl struck him
with his fist, and put an end of him. 13' MusS said:l3fl this is of the work of

Satan » D
verily he is an enemy,14* a misleader1*1 maultest,

^* {(J~y •*") Musa said: Lordl verily I have wronged141 my soul,1*'

so forgivo. So Ho forgave him. Verily He! He is Forgiving, the Ownerof Morcy.

17- (ci^j^ . . , Jtt) Mus§ said: Lordl whereas Thou hast favoured me, 1"
I shall1" nevor more be a supporter of tho culprits

123, So iliat lie refused lo lakc ihc breasts oPnurscs who wcre provided.

Thermulhis bid iliem bring licr a woman that mlght aflbrd her brcast lo thc child
;

y«t would not tlic child admit of hcr breast, bul turned away from it, and did tlic

likc to muny othcr wumcn.' ("Ant.
J' II. 9:5).

1*24. (tnking ndyantrtgo of thc favourab!e situation). 'Now Miriam wos,

by wlicn this happenect, not to appcar to bc thcrc on purposc, but only as alaying

to scc the child, and sha said, "It is in vain, that thou, O Quecn, callcst for these
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women for thc nourishing of the child, who are in nn way of kin 10 it ;
but still if

thou wilt order onc of thc Hebrew women to be broughi, perhaps it may admit

the breast of one of its own nation." ' ("Ant." II. 9:5).

125. Hcr orTcr was acceptcd, so that she brovtght his mother, and hc took

her brcast.

126. 'Now the child gladly admitied the breast and seemed to stick close to

it; and so it was, ihat at thc qneen's desire, thc nuising of tlic cl)ild was entirely

entrusied to the mothcr.' ("Ant." II. 9 : 5).

127. (for certain, and uxperiencc for hcrself).

128. i. e., of mankind.

129. (a thing to obvious).

130. (in mind and body).

131. (in rcligion and picty before he was endowed wtth prophethood).

This implies that hc was ptous and righleous from carly manhood, and was at no

timc of his adult Hfc an unbeliever.

132. (of Memphis) Largest city of ancient Egypt, situatcd about ten miles

south of modern Cairo, wcst of the Nile, It 'was one of the most ancicnt citics of

Egypt, at lcast ncar il was thc earliest residencc of thosc Pharaohs who rulcd over"

both Upper and Lowcr Egypt.' (DB. III. p. 33B) lt 'was the most importani ciiy

of Egypt and thc principal royal residence until the rise of the cightcenth dynasty.

The kings of the eighteenth dynasty begau to neglect Mcmphis ; but thcy still resided

there occasionally, and thc second place among all Egyptiau citics remained undis-

puted to it/ (EBi. c. 3433).

133. i. t., at the hour of the noon-sleep.

134. (*, #., an Israelite; of his own religion and nation ; one of the down-

trodden, oppressed people suffering for years and years the bitterest and most cruel

persecution.

135. i. e. t
anidolatrousEgyptian; oncof thcopprcssing; persccuting people.

136. (after incrTcctual vcrbal remonstrance). 'The opprcssor turned a deaf

ear to remonstrance, and persistcd in his ilhusage of an unfoitunate Hebrew

labourer, despite all that Moses could say to him/ (Rawlinson, Moses: His Lijt and

Timts, p. 57).

137. (accidentally and without intending his dcath). 'Then thc pent-up

firc which was consuming him burst forth. Moses raised his hand and smote the

Egyptian and slew him. It was a hasty and rash act, the result of a violent excess

of indignation, which made him strike with a force which he had not intended, and

produced a rosult that he had not anticipated.' (Rawlinson, Mcses: His Lijtand

Timts, p. 57) C/. the Bible :
—'And it came to pass in those days, when Moses was
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grown that he wcnt out unto his brethren, and louked on their burdens : and he
spied an Egyptian smitting an Hebrew, one of his brethren. And he looked this

way and tliat way, and when he saw ihat there was no man, he slew the Egyptian,
and Jijd him in ihe sand.' (Ex. 2:11, 12).

138. (being sorry at the unintended elTeci of his action).

139. (who prompted me to titkt a rash action).

140. (of mankind),

141. Inasmuch as he deprives one of the opportunity of full deliberation and
cool calculation of the result of one's actions.

142. (in penitence beiUtmg a futurc prophet of God).

143. (by this ncgligent and hasty aclion of mine).

144. (in thc past).

145. (pronting by this cxpcrience).
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18. (oy . . . £-*) And in Ihe morning he was fearing ,lfl and ;looking
about"7 in the city whon lo! ho who had asked his succour yesterday was crying

out to him."» Mus5 said: 14" thou art a manifest seducer.

19. [o*$M . . .
yi) And when Musalt0 sought to seize him who was an

enemy to them uoth, liem said :
1B- O Musa I wouldst thou slay me as thou didst

slay a person yesterday? 163 Thou seekest to be a tyrant in the land, and not to be

of the reconcilers. 15'

20. ((o^-JI & . . . .W j) And there came a man166 runnihg from ihe far-

thest part of the ctty Ifi6 Hesaid: Musa I tho chiefs aro counselling together

regarding thee, that they rnight slay thee; 1" so depart thou. 1Se verily I am to thee

of the advisers.

21. (o^iti . . . £>) So he went forth from thence fearing, looking

about.160 He said: Lordr deliver me from the ungodly people.

SECTION 3

22. (J-Ji . . . V j) And when he betook himself towards Madyan,1" he

seid: 1 "1 perchance my Lord will guide me even way.

146. i. e., as one apprehensive of danger.

147. (for what might happen to him on account of the person slain).

140. (for help a second dme against another Egyplian).

149. (cxasperated at the quarrelsome nature of this Tellow).

150. (aftcr tliis remonstrance)

.

151. i. e., the Israelite.

152. (wrongly imagining that Moses was going to strike him).

153. Cf. the Bible :
—'And when he went out the second day, behold, two

men of the Hebrews strove together, and he said to him that did the wrong,

wherefore smitest thou thy fe!low! And he said, Who raadc thee a princc and a
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judge over us? intendest ihou to kill me as ihou killcdest thc Egyptian ?' (Ex. 2 :

13, 14).

154. (of quarrels). The ncws that ihe hillei was Moses naturally spread

rapidly and reached the ears of Pharaoh. 'A secret once divulgcd ceases to be a

secret; nnd it was nt>t long before Moses fottnd that his homicidc was bruitcd

abroad . . , Known it wns, and not only to his own pcople but also to the Egyptians,

and thc Egyptians who heard it carried ihe news to tlie king;J (Rawlinson, Mosti

:

His Life ond Times, p. 58).

155. (believer at heait),

156. (where the council was held)

.

157. 'Verily thc chicfs command one anothcr respecting thee, to stay thee;

pr comult together against thee to slay thec; or purpose against tht-c to slay thce.'

(LL) Cf thc Bible:—'Now when Pharaoh heard this thing, hc sought to slay

Moses.' (Ex. 2: 15).

158. (from thc land of Egypt). Moscs' only chance of safcty obviously

lay in making good his escape from the boundaries of Egypt and in tnking refugc iit

a land beyond the induence of the Egyptian government.

159. i. *,, apprchending his arrest by pursuers, 'And Moses feared.'

(Ex. 2 : 14) 'Such an act as that whicli Moses had perpeuated, was an ortence

against the law, which could not well be condoncd, . . . His arrest would, undcr thc

circumstances have been, beyond any doubt, foIlowed by his execution.' (Rawlinson,

Moses: His Lije and Timet, p. 58).

160. 'But Moses fled from th« facc of Pharaoh and dwelt in the land of
Midian.' (Ex. 2: 15) Madyan is 'a town on the cast sidc of the Gulf of Akabn. . . .

According to Burton the whole district between 29* 28'and 27° 40' is called Ard
Madyan.' (£1. III. p. 104) <In thc gcographies wc tind Madyan only as a town

near the coast, six days' journey from Tabuk ; it was thc second halt on thc pilgrims'

road from Aila to Madina and was a dependency of Madina. In thc sixth century

Ya*kubi speaks of its position in a district rich in springs and watercourses, gardens

and datc groves and of its mixed population/ {ib) It 'brought the traveller, after

the lapse of some wceks, to the vicinity of the Elanitic Gulf, or eastern arm of the

Rcd Sea, which seems in early times to have been the proper country of the southern

Midianites.' (Rawlinson, Moses: His Life and Times, p. 59) See P. VIII. n. 575

;

P. XVII. n. 392.

161. (to comfort himse!f as he did not know the way thither). 'And
because the public roads wcre watched, he took his Aight through the deserts and
where his cnemies could not suspect he would travel.' ("Ant." II. 11: 1) 'The
routc which he took was probably very much thc same as that by which he
afterwards led the Israelites to Mount Sinai. ... It avoided the Egyptian posts

and settlcments.' (Rawlinson, Moses: Hir Lifeand Ttmes, p. 59).
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23- (^T. . . U-0 Then when he arrived at the waters of Madyan1" he

found there a community of people watering.16' And he found, apart from them,

two women, keeping back ihelrflocks.lt4 He said: what is the matter with you

two? l8S They said: we,M do not draw water until the shepherds have driven

away theirtlocks. and our father is a very old man."7

24. (jji-i
. . .

j-i) Then he watered their llocksiot the twain.1*" Then""

he turned astde into the stiade, and said: 17» Lord! I have need of the good whicn

Thou mayest send down for me.

25. (aOWi
, . . *"&) Then one of the two come to him walking bash-

fuIly,)T1 and said: my father invites thee that he may recompense theewith a wage

for that thou didst water thc tlocks for us.m Then whcn he had come to him and

recounted to him the whole story,"* he said: have no fear; thou hast escaped

from the wrong-doing people.173 *

26. (&u}\ . . . &Jte) Andsaid one of them: father! hire him,17* for the best

that thou canst hire is a strong and reliable personVs

27. (ci^UIi
, . . Jti) He said : I wish I would marry one of these two

daughters of mine provided that thou hirest thyself to me1:e for eight years,
177 then

if thou completest ten it will be of thy own occord,178 and t would not make it hard

for thoo; 1™ thou shaltfind me, Allah willing. of the righteous.1*6

162. 'And when he came to the city of Midian, which lay upon thc Red

Sea, and was so dcnominatcd from one of Abraham's sons by Keturah, he sat

upon a certnin woll, and rested himself there after his laborious journey and

ihe anSIction he had been iu, It was not far fioin the city; aud the lime of tlie

day was noon.* ("Ant." II. II: I). 'Is$akhri says it is larger than Tabuk and

describes from his own obscrvations the spring therc from which Moses watered the

Hocks of Shuaib. It was now covored by a house which had been built ovor it.'

(El. III. p. 104) 'There are traditions there of Moses' residence. As long ago as

ihc days of thc Crusades, one writer says : "Near Madyan is thc well and at it a

rock which Moses nprooted." (Marston, The Bible is True, p. 186).
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163. (ihcir animals). 'That couniry having but liitle watrr, ihe shcpherds

uscd to scizc on the wells before others camc, lest thrir (locks shonld want water/

("Ant." II. II : 2) 'Havir*g reachcd this remote district, wcary, thirsty, and travel-

stained, Moses sat himselT down upon the margin ofa well. - - - Around it werc

"troughs" or tanks, prcparcd for the watering of their Aocks by the Bedouin hcrds-

rnen of ihe ncighbourliood.' (Rawlinson, Moses: llis Lijeani Times, j>p. 59-60).

164. The wells of Palestine and Sinai have been lill very reccntly what they

were centuries ago, 'The shepherds may still be seen leading their Aocks of shcpp

and goats to their margin ; tlic woinen still come with Iheir pitchers and talk to thosc

who sit by thc wcll ; the traveller still looks forward to it as his resiing-placo for the

night*. (Stanley, Swoi and PaUstine, pp. 147-40).

165. (thai you do not water your Hocks), Htc once more the Qur'an
corrects the Bible. The number of the daughtcrs was noe scven, as givcn in Ex. 2

:

16 but two.

166. (as bcfits modcst maidens).

167. (whn cannot comc here to help, so wc have to do the work). He was

at oncc priest and king of his tribe. , . . It does not at all militate against this view
ofthe rank of Reuel that his daughters watered their faiher's nock ; for, in the

simplichy of nnrient times, chi"f's dnughtcr*, and cven princess, condcscended to

such an occupation/ (Rawlinson, Mous: His lifeand 77m«, pp. 61-62).

168. (as bentted a chivalrous man like him). Cf the Bible;—'And the

shepherds camc nnd drove them away : but Moscs stood up and helpcd thcm, and
watered their flock.' (Ex. 2:17) *He "dclivcred" ihe maidcns from the shepherds,

drove them off by threats or blows, and enablcd Ms protegees to complete their

watenng without furiher molestation.' (Rawlinson, Moses : His Life and Times,

p. 60).

169. (after thc maidens had gone back).

1 70. a liungry, homeless wanderer as he (hen was
171. (wiih the s!eeve of her shirt over her face). This was Zipporah, who

eventually became wife of Moses and mothcr of Gershom.
172. i. e., that he may rccompense thee*for the trouble which thou hast

taken in watering our shcep for us. 'And he said unto his daugluers. And wherc
is he ? why is ii that ye have left the man ? Call him, that he may eat bread.'

(Ex. 2:20) 'The brave actlon naturally led to the damssls* father inviting Moses
into his tent, to "eat bread" with him, in the homcly phrase of tho time'
(Rawlinson, Moses: His Life and Times, p. 60).

173. (of his having inadvertently killcd the Egyptian and then leaving the
country in fear).

173-A. As the territory of Madyan lay bcyond the Egyptian control.

174. i, e.
t ©ngage him on wages to tend our shcep in our stead.

175. (andheisboth).
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176. (10 tend mysheep).

177. This ancient Hebrew system of obtaining a wife by services rendercd

to her hther is slill nttant in spveral parts of the world. This practice, with which

the man gcnerally has to go and livc wiih the fami]y of his future spouse for a

certain time, during which he works as a servant. The period of service varies

greatly among difTcrcnt peoples; it seldom lasts lcss than a ycar, and may even last

as many as ten or twclve or fiftcen years.' (Westermarck, op. cit, p. 158),

178. (and an act of grace on (hy part).

179; (by imposing on thee thc tcrms of ten years as a condition).

180. 1. e.t those who arc faithful to their covcrmiits.
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28. (j& . . . Jk) Miisd said: be it
181 then betwcen me and theer which-

ever of thc two terms I futf.il, it shall be no harshness to me;m and Allah is

Witncss of what we say.

SECTION 4

29. (OW , . . $•) Then wher» Mus5 had fultil!ed the term and was

journeying with his tamily,183 he saw a fire on the side of Tur.18* and said to his

tamily: bide you htre; I see a fire afar,18S haply I may bring to you news of it.
1 *8 or

a brand out of the ftre. haply you may warm yoiirseh/es.
18'

30. (oOJl . . . ty) Then when he had arrived thereto,188 he was called

from the right side' 8* of the valley in the ground blessed with the tree: 1 ' MusSl

verily I! I am Allah. the Lord of the worlds; 191

31. &y£A . . . o\ j) and cast down thy rod.m And when he saw it stir-

ring as though it were a serpent, he turned in flight and looked not back. MtisS 1

draw nigh, and fear not; thou art of the secure oncs

181. (thc covcnant).

182. (if I thcn quit ihy scrvicc). 'U has been said that Moscs was Reucl's

"slave"; but this is entirclv to misapprehcnd his position. He was a refugee

whom an Arab sheikh had takcn uudcr his protection and rcceivcd into his housc-

hold out of compassion nnd kindncss. Hc naturally placcd his serviccs at the

disposal of Itis l>enefactor, nnd eroploycd himseiras his bcncfactor suggestcd. But

he continucd a five-agent. . . . Reuel after a timc gave him onc of his daughtrrs to

wife, and hnvmg thus bccome a member of the tribc and of thc family, it wns naiural

thai he should make his permanent home in the tents of his new kindred.'

(Rawlinson, Moses ; His Life and Times, p. 62).

183. (to Egypt). The household or family compriscd of his wife and two

childicn. 'And Moses took liis wife and his sons and set ihem upon an ass.'

(Ex. 4: 20) 'And ho took with him his Zipporah, ihe daughter of Reuel, whom
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he hail marricd, and ihc chiWren he had by her, Gershom and Eleazar/ ("Ant "

II. 13: 1).

184. See P. XVi. n. 255.

185. Sce P. XVI. n. 255, 256.

186. (rcf;arding our way). They had lost the way.

187. Sce P. XVI. n. 257.

188. (byaVoice).

189. 1. <?., from the right-hand side of Moscs.

190. 'And lie had the Rock to the back side of ihe rlesert, and came to tho
mountain of God, cvcn to Horeb. And thc arigel of ihe Lord appearcd unto him
inaflamcoffireontofthc midst of a bush : and hc looked, and, behold, ihe bush
burned witli firc, and the bush ivas not consumcd.' (Ex. 3 : 1-2).

191. Tli« epithct 'Lord of the Worlds* is added 10 emphasize the fact that
God is not to be locatcd to any particular spot, rnuch less to a 'burning bush/ He
is beyond all space, iranscending all objecis. See also P. XVI. nn. 260, 261 •

P. XIX. n. 395.

192. See P. XVI. n. 266.
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32. (&J . . . dlU) Slip thy hand in thy bosom, it will come forth whito

without hurtm and draw back tho arm to thee for fe3r.1M These will be two

evidences1M from thy Lord for Fir'awn and his chiefs; verily they have been a

people given to transgression,105

33. (0>i . . . J«) He soid Lord! I have slain a man among them, and I fear

they may slay me;"'

34. (j*iC . . . j-\ j) and may brother HSrunl I He is more eloquent than I

in speecb. 1" So send him with me as a support. to corroborare me, verile I fear

they will belie me.1"

35. (u^JJI . . . Jtt) Allah said: We shall indeed strengthen thy arm with thy

brother, and We shall given to you authority." so that they shall not be able

to come up to you. Go forth with Our signst You twain and those who foMow

you shall bo the victors.

36. (oJjNI . . U) The when MDsS came to them with Our manifest signs," 1

they said. aoa this is nought but magic fabricated. and we heard not of this in our

fathers of old.tM

37. (OjJiiaH
.

, . Jlij) And MusB said: my Lord best knows him who brings

guldance from before the Lord,"' and hlm whose will be the happy end of the

Abode.'08 Verily the ungodly,ofl shall not thrive.

193. (by way of a miracle). See also P. XVI. nn. 268, 269.

194. 'For fear* is tantamount to*todriveaway fear,' 'to guard aeainst fear,'

i. e., if thou be frightened wlth this miracle of thee.

195. i. e., evidences such as the Egyptians coiiM understand.

196. See P. XVI. n. 271.

197. (before I get time to deliver the messagc). 'Moses and Aaron, when

they appcared before him, took their lives in their hands. He was an irresponsible

despot, . . . There was no security against an outbreak of irrepressible anger, if the

petition was coastdeced an improper one, and, during the outbreak, a sign mightbe
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mnde. or n word spoltcn, doominn tlie pctition-TS to desth.' (Rawlinson, Mosts \

Ilis L\fe ttttd Times, p. 09).

198. See XVI. n. 276.

199. (:ind ilien a debnle will ensue whcn eIoqucnco of specch ii grcatly

nreded).

200. (and prcstige in a special degrce). Cf. the Biblr :
—'And thr Lord isid

unto Moscs. Sec, I have made thce a god to Pharaoh : and Aaron thy brolhcrshall

bc thy prophct. Thou shalt spealc all that I command thec : and Aaron thy brother

shall spcak unto Pharaoh, tbat hc scnd the childrcn of Isracl out of his land. And

I will hardcn Pharaoh's heart, and multiply my signs and my wonders in the land

of Egypt. . . . And thc Egyptians shall know that I am the Lord, when I stretch

forth mine hand upon Egypt, and bring out the childrcn of Isracl from nmong

thcm.' (Ex. 7: 1-5).

201. i, «., wonders and miracles.

202. (dcnying ihe divine origin of ihesc miracles ahogether).

203. The idolatrous Egyptians werc total slrangers to the idcas of true

Godhead, messcngership, revelation, in short, to all element of true rehgion.

204. (and Hc is my witness).

205. (oTbliss) i. e.t whose cnd will be the. bcst in tbc Hereaftcr.

206. i. e., tbose wbo are not on ihc path of truc religion.
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38. (oh i^I 1
. . Jli j) And Fri'awn said. chiefs I know not of a god for

you except mo.ao, So light thou for me, HamSnP08 clay.309 and make for me a

lofty towera, ° Ihat I may ascend to god of Muss; an and surely I Imagine him to

be of liars.

39. {uj^rj. . . - j&*ty And he and his hosts were stiff-necked in the land

unjustifiaply and imagined that they would not be brought back to Us n *

40. (c*JJi'i . . . <; &**) So We seized him and his hosts and fluing them

into the sea."4 So behold thoua,B what has been the end of the ungodly I

41. (&Jj"& . . . ?P**J) We have made them leaders calling118 to the

Fire, and Ihey shall not be succoured on the Day of Resurrection.

42. (ca-j^J1 . As-Aj) And We caused a curse217 to pursue them in this

would and on tha Day of Resurrection they will be of the castaway.

SECTION 5

43. (Ojfx— , . , J j) And assuredty We vouchsafed to MuS5, after We

had dostroyed the generations of old, the Scripture, enlightenment to mankind

and a guidance and a mercy, that haply they be admonished.

207, Phaiaoh-wnrship was vcry much akin lo Mikado-worship, and ihe

'dwinity' of the aneient Egyptinn Impcrial House bore close rescmblance to that of

thc prcscnt-day Japaneso Imperial House. Thc Phnraoh was a veritable Incarnate

Dcity. *The king in that first monarchy was the visible god upon earth. The only

thing like it that has been since scen is the dcification of the Roman cmperors. No

pure monotheism would for a moment have becn compatable with such an intense

exaltation.' (Stanley, Sinai aad Palestine, Intro. p. XXXI). 'It is a well-known fact

that*the EgyptiatH, from Lhe earliest traceabie period of Iheir history, believed their
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kings 10 be embodied forms of certain gods. . . . Thc reigning king was i"garded as

"Horus" (the national god of Lower Egypt in prchisioric timcs, and, later, of the
whole kingdom) Thc reigning king was stytecl "the goud god," or, atnn earlier

day, "the grcat god," ' (ERE. VI. p. 647) Pharaoh 'was not merely looked upon
as the earthy rcprescMathre of llic god Horus . . . but hc was actually regaided as a
form or manifestaiion of that god. Thc king was tlicreforc a god, and indecc1 was
commonly spokcn of as the "good god." Morcover, by the time of tlic Vth dynasty
the king was believed to be the pliysical son of the sun-god, the State-godof Egypt/
(ERE. X. p. 294) Sce also P. XIX. 1111. 101, 102; P. XXX. 75.

208. See n. 100 above and Appendix I at tho en<J of the Chapter.

209. (into bricks). Notc ihat brick, rather than stonc, was the gcne.al
building material uscd in ancient Egypl, »nd thc Egyptian» were wcll-known for
brick-making. *The two countries of brick-makers and brick-bnildeis were Egypt
and Mesopotamia Egyptian bricks weie usually twicc ihe size of our modcm
ones. Manyofthem (from dynasty 18 onwards) were stamped wilh thc name of
a king, to show that thcy belonged to public buildings. . . . Stamps as well as moulds
havc been prescrved to modern limes, and bricks with tlic name of Rameses II,

"the Pharaoh of the oppression,' are shown in our muscum/ (EBi, c, 609) 'Egypt
has yielded numerous examples of bricks, manufactured in the earJicst and subse-
quent dynastics.* (EBr. IV. p. 111).

210. Notc that Paraoh directs Hamau, who was most presumably the
Thcban High-Priest of Atnon (see n. 100 abovc) to undcrtake this work or cons-
truction. It is distinctlyintercsting to learn lurther respycling this god Amon : 'There
is also a supcrior chief scribe for Amon, who kecps llic roll of the sanctuary*s
possessions. And since in a grcat tcmple of the New Kigdom thc ercclion of new
buildings and the works of rostoralion are never iiilerrupted, he has also his own
administration of construction, to which all works are suhordinaied To sccure *

order in the teiuple and on thc estatos, ilic god kceps his own miltiiary forccs with
superior and inferior orticcrs, and sincc amongst thcsu dcpcudents very sccular pro-
ceedings often take place, he has also hls nwn prison.' (HHW. I. 227).

211. Thc idea was not so fantastic to (he Egyptians as it appears to m,
*From the earliest days thcrc was a craving foc associalion wilh ihe gods The
association with tlie gods was thc way of protcction agninM the evils of ihe fulure
life. The sky-goddess, Nut, was bcsought 10 guard the dead that came lo her. The
desire to asccnd to the gods in ihc sky was expressed by wnming llio laddcr 10 go up,
an image namrally adopted by a people nccustomed to go up laddcrs to ihcir homes
in the trccs, as in the East Africa at prcscnt, and as sliown by tlie Cgurcs of thc huts
in the land of Punt/ (Petrie, Religious Lije in Ancient Egy-pt, pp. 208-209) 'Thumij
had the stairway to the sky, xvhich was kept by Sci/ p. C4).
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212. (in his assertion ihat ihcre exists a Supreme A)I-Powetful Lord of the

Universe).

213. (forjudgment).

214. See P. I, n. 210.

215. (O Prophctl).

216. (by their precept and practice).

217. A cursc whicli is the lot of every ungodly pnson.

210, Not only the people of Pharaoh but also oilter and carlier ungodly

peoples.
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44. (c».J*jfl
. . . **'.*) And thou wast not on the western sidem when

We decreed the affair to Musa, and thou wast not of the witnesses."

45. (<^~s . - . t£) -») And We produced generations" 1 and llfe was

proionged unto thom."a nor wast thou a dweller among the people of Madyan,

reciiing to them2" Our revelations;"* but U is We Who werc to send." s

46. (ojf£j . . . \*>) Nor wast thou beside the Tur when We called,"*

but thou art sent as a mercy from thy Lord that thou mayest warn a people to

whom no wamer came before thee. 2" that haply they might be admonished.

47. (,£*>' . . . V^j) And lest an affliction had visited them for what

their hands had sent before,Bas they should have said: 3" our Lordl why did not

Thou send a messenger unto us, so that we might have tollowed Thy revelations

and been of the believers.

219. (of Sinai tyhere Mount Tur stattds, O Prophctt).

220. (so We arc acquainting thce with ihesc facts hy Rwelation).

221. (after gencratious sincc thc timc of Moses).

222. i. c, long agcs passed over tliem, and they forgot the tcachings of the

prophcts.

223. i. e., thy contemporaries,

224. (regarding that remote past)

.

225. (thee as a prophet fully instructed in cvery parlicular). The plural

number of c$—̂ - '* expressive of Majesty.

226. (to Moses; yet thou art rclating cvcry partkular with pcrfect

exactitude).

227. (for gcnerations past). The ref«remle is to thc pag.ms of Makkn, who
had had no prophct sent to thom since i3ic time of Isma'11. Thc holy Prophct, in

addition to being thc univcrsal Prophet, wat nlso in n special dcgrce an Arnbian

prophct. Hc hnd n dual officc : onc to rcform mnnkind, tho otlicr to reclaun his own
naiion. It it in tho Inttor cnpnoity thnt hc )3 Hpokon of here.

228. i. e., m the inovitnblc result of their misdcedi.

229. (by way of cxcusing themsclves).

rr
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48. (ctJ^T-. . . I^) Yot when the.truth is come to them from before Us,"°

they say: why has he not boen vouchsafed the liko of what was given to MGsS?"1

Did tliey not disbeliove in what was given to Musa" before? They say:lW two

magics supporting each other. And they say: we are disbelievers in all such

'hings.*™

49. (cr»x# . , . J») Say thou: thon bring a Book from before AHah that is

better in guidance than these two. and I shatl follow it—if you are truthful.

50. (^Wi
. , . u'») Then if they do not answer"4 thee, know thou that

thoy only follow their own desires; and who is farther astray than he who fol!ows

his own desire without a guidance from Allah? Verily Allah does not guide a

wrong-doing poople."5

SECTION 6

51. (jj/i-.'. . . , j"0j) And assuredly We have caused tho Word to reach

them in succession,'30 that haply they may be admonised.

52. (u>-i . . . i'&) Thoso unto whom Wo vouchsafed the Book betore

it,"'—thoy beliovo therein.""

53. (c<J-» . . .
'»' j) And when it is rehea.sed to them. they239 say; we

believo therein, verily this is the truth from our Lord; 140 verily We have been even

before it of those who submit themsp/veszil

54. fjii-t . . . iW_0) Theso2<2 shall be vouchsafed their wage twice over,

bocausethey have persevered,2" and they repel evil!" wiih good,M8 and expendM<

of what Wo have provldod them.

230. (tn thc form of ihc Q»r'aii).

231. i. e., Revcn1cd like llic Torah all at oncc. (Th).

232. (rcgarding ihe Torah and thc Qur'an).

233. The referencc is to thc pagans' total rejcction of Revelaiion.

234. i. e., can produce no such Book, and yet rcfuse to bclieve in Islain.

235. i. e,, thoss who clo wrong deliheraCely.
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236. (so that eacli lime they may havc a fresh impctus to bclicT).

237. i. e., thc just and fah-minded amongst the people of tlie Book,

23B. i. e., in ihe Holy Qur'an.

239. i. e., such Jcws and Gliristians as intended to cmbrace Islam.

240. i. c, so consonant with tlic fundamentals of our Sciiptures and attested

to by them.

241. I,ook at tlie grudging and very amusing adnmsion of a mudcrn Jew,

—

a rank rcviler of tllu Prophci. 'Moh.amnicd . . . had reccived coniiderable eneour-

agement from certaiu Jews iu Mekka. Somc had acceptcd Islam; others, doubt-

!ess, had Aattered bim, or evcn hailcd him as a prophet, in thc hopc of bringing him
over to Judaism.' (Torrcy, Jewish Foundation of Islam, p. 128).

242. i. e., thc Jews and Chrislians who have beconie Muslims.

243. (in thcir belief in the face of persecution).

244. i. e., persccution.

245.. i. e., paticnce and forbcarance.

246. (in alms).
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*P a^ta Mpj^jJ v^' 5^*'P^K^"c#£ ,

55. (c^J-t . . .
lii .») And when they hear a vain discourse,"7 they with-

draw therefrom and say; r** to us our works, and to you your works; poace bo to

you;"" and we do not seek tho ignorance."

56. {cra*|.a . .
dbi) Verily thou canst not guide whomsoever thou likest." 1

but it is Allah Who shall guide whomsoever He will."* And He knows bost who

are the guided."3

57. {u^-.. V . . . IjIUj) And they351 say:SM were we to follow the guid-

ance with thee,2S0 we shall be snatched awayfrom our land."; Have We not

established for them an inviolable sanctuary"8 to which are brought all manner of

(ruitsl a provision from Our presence?"" Yet most of Ihem know not."°

58. (c£>j(l . . . f j) And how many a city have We destroyed that

exulted in their living.m and yonder aro their dwellings which havo not been

inhabited after thom"1 unless for a little while; 8C1 and verily Wel have been the

inheritors."'

59. (jj*Li . . . JK lo) Nor was thy Lord to destroy the cities"* until He

had raised up in their mother-cily a messenger reciting to them"6 Our revelations.

Nor were We to destroy tho citios5" unless their inhabitants had been ungodly.""

247. (regarding tliemselycs or ihcii' faitli),

248. (firmly yet politely).

249. This in iniended not as a salutation, but as thc waiving of further

argumentation.

250. *. c, we seek not an argument with thctn.

251. (so gricvc not if thy clTorts to win ovcr thy dcarest ones to the cause of

the true rcligion remain abortive, O Prophct !).

252. It is beyond the power of man evcn of the greatest man to

make any one Bee the right path. It is God alone who can, and docs guide in

accordnnce with His inRnitc wisdom.

253. Far from having the power to show the path of guidance to others, no

inortal has even the knowledge of those who shall be guid>ed.
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254. \, e., thf! Quraish tribc of Makka.

255. (to iho Prophet).

256. and we believe that thou preachest ihc iruth

257. (and shali bc espellcd from Makka like thc rest of the followers), This

implies ihat the Arab pagans did in tho hcart of their hearts believe in the truth of

thi: Holy Prophet, but considerations of material loss provented thcm from openly

accepting his guidance, 'Asgloriiicr uf his Lord, admonisher to his people, messenger

and prophet (nabi) of Allah, Muhammad was gaining few converts. . . . Abu-Sufyan,

ropresenting the aristocratio and inrluential Umayynd branch of Quraysh, stood

adamant, What they considered a hcresy scemed to run counter to the best

economic intercsls of the Qjiraysh as custodians of al-Kabnh, the pantheon of

niuUitudinous detlics and centre of a pan-Arabian pilgrimage.' (Hitti, t>p. cit.,

p. 113).

258. :'. e., the sacied terriiory of Makka a place protceicd by God and

rev.T(Micod by inin, So why should yc»u be afraid of molestation?

259. i. *., incrcly out of Our |>rovidcnce. So why should you be afraid of

dojtitution?

260. i. e., undcrstand not these ways of the Providence.

261. (and roliod, like Makkan, in riches). It is wholly erroneous to think

of the pagan Makkans as a pcoplc poverty-ridden and constanly on the verge of

starvation. On thc contrary thcir affluence was marked. Their pororty is a myth.

Thcy wcrc given to ihe most lucrative of profcssions— foreign trade. Referring to tho

overflowing life led by most of thcm, observes a modern French Arabists:— 'It is as

if we caught the humming of a human hive or found ourselves in the vicinity of a

modern Stock Exchange. Therc is thc same constant agitation, the same money-

fever, thc same frcnzied spcculation, and also the samo succession of rapid fortunes

and sudden catasirophes. Makka becamo thc Paradise of «tock-brokers, of middle-

men, of bankers wiih their money-loans placed at rates of interest which were

usurious.' (Lammens, o. p. cil., p. 15).

262. i. e.
t
have remaincd dcsolate and in ruins ever since.

263. For tnstance, by the travellers staying there for » fcw briefhounto

rest and refresh themsclvcs.

26+. (of thcir wcnlth ; they never bcing left to enjoy it).

265. (at their 6rst iniquity).

266. t, e.t their inhabitants.

267. (cven after thc preaching of the apostles).

268. i. e., until they have bccome connrmed in their ungodliness.
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60. (Ojliw* . . . U^) And whatever you aro vouchsafedM* is an enjoyment

of the life of this world and its adornment; 270 and what is with Allah"1 is better17 -

and more lasling.*73 Will you not then reflect ?

SECTION 7

61. faf.j*ftft . . . o*') ls.jhe, then, whom We have promised an excellent

promise37 - which ho is going to meet like him whom We have allowed the

enjoyment of this world awhile, then on the Day of Resurrection he shall be of

the those arraigned? 276

62. (Oj.c>* . . .{j.j) And on the Day when He will calluntothemand

say: where are My partners*70 whom you were wont to assert?

63. {u jx>-i . . ,
Jli) those3" on whom the sentence will be pronounc-

ed 27fl will say: 27& our Lord: these aretheywhom weseduced; we seduced them'80

even as we ourselves were seduced; 281 we declare ourselves quit ottbem before

Thee; not ourselves262 they were wont to worship.

64. (u /^h . . ... J£j) And it shall be said: 283 call upon your associate-

gods. And they will call upon them, and they shall not be answered, and they

shall see the torment. 284 Would that they had received the guidancel 2*1-

65. (^J-J-l . . . f_s j) And on the Day when He shall call unto them and

say: what answer did you give to Our envoys?

66. (uj.li. . . . .s~o) Bedimmed unto them on that Day shall be all

excuses,2fl0 and so they shall not he abln to ask one of another.

67. (^Jill . . . W) However,2« whoso will repent and believe and work
righteous deeds—perchance he will be of the thrivers.

269. (of wealth anct substanco).

270. (bound to perish with the Ii fe of this world).

271. (of the merits of your worJts-).

272. i. e,, much superior in quality.
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273. i. c, much superior in quantity.

274. (ofctenialbliss).

275. (for judgmont ancl doomod to etcrual punishntcjit),

276. i. e. t co-shnres of My divinc powcr.

277. i. e., thcdcvils.

270. (of cternal damnation, as t lic; amlior oTall cvil arid mischief ).

279. (half coi)fessing ancl half conccaling ihcir guilt).

280. (wiihout ftuy compulsion on our part : it is ihey therawWes who

willingly actcd upon our cvi! suggestions).

281. (without any cxternal compelling agency).

202. (alonc, or in thc (irstinstancc).

203. (to the polythcisls).

284. (staring thein in the face).

285. (whilc still in this world).

286. i. e., thcir minds in extreme constcrnation and brwilderment shall be

perfectly blank, and thcy shall not be able to return any answcr at «11.

287. (in this life).
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68. (i/A- .'
. 4jJ) And.*thy Lord creates whatsoever He wills ond

chooses; no choi'ce?« is to be for them.*"' Hallowed be Allah and oxalted nbove
what thoy associate

!

t9i'

69. (0/*v. • - - A j-*) And thy Lord knows what tboi' heatts conceal*91

and what they disclose.2"

70. (oj-»r/ . . . r*j) He is AHahl there is no god but Hel His is all

praise tn the first
!°3 and ih the 1ast; 2S< and His is the command."5 and to Him you

shall oe returned.m
71. (oj^J . . . J») Say thou:"7 think you, if AHah made night continu-

ous for you till tho Day of Resurrection. what god is there beside Allah. who
would bring you light? Do you hear?zw

72. [ojjA-J . . . Ji) Say thou :'" think you, if AHah mado for you day
continuous tilt the Day of Rcsurrection, whit nod is there, beside AMah, who
would bring you night in which you havo '0;iose? Do you not see? 800

73. (djj*i>
. , . Oj^. j) ll is of His mercy that He has made for you

nlght ond day. that in them301 you may have rcpose and that you may seok3M of

His grace, ,os and that haply you may give thanks.3M

288. fin regard lo His !aw», whether ihey nre physical or moral),

289. f. t., the creatcd beings.

290. (with Him}. He is abovo all restrictions and limitalions that ignnrant

philosophers of Grcrce. and othor polythcists have sought to imposo nn His illimit-

able, iniinite power, potency, and majesty.

291. (ofsecrot malice towards Islam).

292. (oPopen hostility),

293. i e., in this world.

294. i. /., in the Hereafter.
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295. (in this worW and thn Next).

296. He is tlic Supremc, AII-Perva<ling, Omniscicnt- — not onc of ihe guris

Ijiit the sole God.

297. (O Prophct !).

298. (to such argumr-ms of His undividt>d, undispmcd Mjz<r;iiniy}.

299. (O Piophet!).

300. (stich evident prO"fs of His omttipotence).

301. i. c, in the formcr. Scc P. XXI, n. 131 ; XXX. n. 9.

302. (in the day-tiine).

303. i. e., obtatn provision. Sce P. XXX. n. II.

304. (by r«cngnizing His unity).
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3H74. tejs- y . . . ^j. j) And on the Day when Hn shall call unlo them,
and say: whcrc nre My associotes whom you wero wont to assott ?

75. {jjjij
. . . t.ey j) We shall take out300 from every community807 a

witness,309 and We shall soy: come torth wilh yourproof; 30B thenthey will knowai°

that the truth wos Aflah's,3n and astray will go from them whot they were wont
to fabricato.

SECTrON 8

76. {*&*-j)\ . . . OjjI» OiJ Verily Oarun 312 was of thc people of Mus5; 3IS

then ho behaved arrogantly towards thcm.3,fl And We had vouchsofed him of the
treasurers that of which the keys woufd have weighed down a band of strong
men.315 Recall when his people said to him: oxult not; 318 verily Allah does not
like the extiltant.

77. (& j_ill
, , .

^:.,i jj And seek the obode of the Hereafter81* with what
Allah has vouchsafed thee,

3" and forgot not thy portion in the world.3 ' 8 and be
thou generous3" and Allah has been generous to thoe, and seek not corruption
in the land,m verily Allah approves not corrupters.

305. i, c, the polytheists.

306. (on thc Day of Judgment).

307. (of the inficlc!s to bear testimony agninst ihom).

308. i. e., tlie prophct scnt to that particnlar poople.

309. (of your falsc doclrines).

310. i. e. y come to realise.

311. (conveycd to them throngh His prophcts).

312. (". c, Korah of the Bible.

313. (and a ncar rclativc of his). He bclongcd to the family of I.evi and
was a cousin of Moses.

314. But **l J1b J_j is also 'Ho envied his brother; he wished thai a bles-

sing, or causc of happincss, or an cxcellcncc, might become transferred from his
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brother tn himscir.' (Lm). The Bible gtves a rather meagre account of. his 'rising'

against Moscs and Aaron (on them be peace!) *Ana they rose up betore Moses,

with oertain of tbt* childrcn of Israel, two hundred and fifiy princes of the assembly,

famous in the congregation, mcn of rcnown : And they gathered themselves together

against Moses and against Aaron, and said unto them, Ye take too much upon you.

seeing all the congregation are holy, every one of them, and the Lord is among
thcm : wherefore thcn Iift ye up yourse|ves abovo the congregation of the Lord*?

(Nu. 16 : 2, 3) Josephus supplies some details:
—'Corah, an Hebrew of principal

account, both by his family and by his wealth . . . saw that Moses was in an exceed-

ing great dignity, and was uneasy at it, and envied him on that account, (he was of

the same tribe wiih Moses, and of kin to him,) being particularlygrieved, hecausehe

thought hc better dcscrved that honourable post on account of his great riches, and

as not inferior [o him in his birth. So he raised a clamour against him among the

Levites, who were of the same tribe, and especially among his kindered, saying

that if God had detcrmined to bestow that honour on the eldcst tribe that of

Reubcl rnight have it more justly: and then Dathan and Abiram, and (on the son

of) Palrth, would have it, for these are eldest men of that tribe, and potent on

account of their grcat wealth also ?" ("Ant." IV. 2 : 2).

315. 'Would wcigh down the company of men possessing strength.' (LL)

'Korah is represcnted as thc possessor of cxtraordinary wealth, he having discovered

one of the trensurcrs which Joseph had hiddett in Egypt. The'keys of Korah's

Ireasuries alonc formed a load fbr thrce hundred mules* (JE. VII. p. 556). A great

banker and Anancier as he was, he must have employed a large staff of cashier»,

accounlants, ledger-keepers and peons.

3)6. (in the abundance of thy richeS).

317. (by expending thy wcalth in the service of God).

318. (ofriches).

319. (by working therein for the Next world). Wealth, in lsiam, in not to

be regarded as an excuse for vanity and Iuxury, but is to he held as an opportunity

for givtng frce!y to thc service of God and humanity.

320. (unto mankind).

321. (by infringing the laws of God).
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&«di^
78. (J^. £i : . Jti) Ho said: I have achieved a',1 ihis because of the

knowledge I posses.312 Did he not know that Ailah had destroyed before him. of

the generations, who were stronger than he in might and larger in respect of

following? And3M the culprits will not be questioned of their sins. 3!*

79. (Jfc.e
. . . £.£) Then he went forth before his peoplrj in his pomp.3"

Then those who sought the life of this world said: 526 would ihat we had the like

of what has been vouchsafed to Garun3"? Surely he is the owner of a great

tdrtune.3"

80. (j.»_--Jl . . . JS;) And those who were given the knowledge said:"s

woe be to you! the reward of Allah330 is best331 for him who believes and works

righteously, and none shall attain it except the steadfast.33 *

81. (o- ja.i.I\ . . . U_t) Then We sank the earth with htm and his dwel-

ling-place."1 And he had no host to defend him ogainst Allah,33* nor was he of

those who could defend themselves 8M

322. i. e., wh.it is tliis foo!ish talk ahout tlie grace and bounty ofGod ? I

have carncd all ihis wcalih on account of my own skill in the nrt of making rnoney.

323. (on thc Day of Judgmcnt).

321. (for ihc purpose of arriving at a dccision, sins are already known to

God). Culprits woutd bc questioncd only to add to thcir anguish anrl chagrin.

325. i. e.j in thc pride of his wnrldly glitter, attendcd perhaps by many

depcndcnls and sycophants.

326. (cnvyi»g his apparcnt happiness).

327. (of worldly richcs).

320. That Korali was joined by a large numbcr of malcontents is bornc out

by the Jewish tradition. 'Korah incited all thc pcople against Moses» arguing that

it was quitc impossible to cndure the laws instilutcd hy the lattcr,' (JE. VII.

p. 557).

329. (tc their less disccrning brethren).
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330. (in tlie Hereafter).

331. i. c, a ihousand tiraes betier than all this worldly pomp and glitter.

332. i. e., those who rcstrain themsclves from the grccd of this world..

333. 'And We made thc ground to sink with, and swallow up, hhn and his

inansion.* (LL).

334. (although he presumed on the largc number of his supporters and

followcrs).

335. C/.thc OT:-~'The ground clave asunder ihat was undc-r them: And

thc cacth opcncd hcr mouth, and swallowcd them iip, aad their houses, and all the

men ihat appcrtained unto Korah, and all their goods. They, and all that apper-

tained to them, went down altvc into thc pit, and thc carth closcd upon thcm : and

they perished from among the congregation,' (Nu. 16: 31-33) See also "Ant". IV.

3 : 3, 4.
lAt the time of Korah's engulfment, the earlh became like a funnel, and.

everythint* that belongcd to hitn, even linen that was at the Iaundercr's and necdles

that had been borrowed by porsons Iiving at a disiance from Korah, rolled till it feil

into thc chasm. According to ihe Rabbis, Korah htmsclf undirwent thc double

punishment of being burncd and buried alivu.'
(
JE. VII. p. 557).
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t

82. (<jju&\ . . ?y*h) Andthose who had coveied his lot the day before

now began lo say: Ah! Allah expands the provision for whomsoever of His

bondmen Ho wills, and atso stints.330 Had not Allah been gracious to us, He
would have sunk the earth with us atso™7 Ahl the infidels do not thrive. 338

SECTION 9

83. (^a . . . Jl.rj This is the abode of the Hereafter;M0 We assign it to

those only who do not seek oxa)tation319 or corruption 341
in the land; and the

happy end is for the Gof/-fearing.3"

84. (0,1«. . . . J>. .) Whosoever brings good343
shall havebetterthanit,844

and whosoover brings evil, then those who work evil deeds shall cnly be rewarded
for what they hsve been working.346

85. fa- . . . ^ilt dl) Verily He who has imposed the Qur'an3" on thee"'
Is surely to bring thee back home.34» Say thou: my Lord knows best as to who
brings guldance and who is in an error manifcst.3iB

336. (for whomsoever He will; and this is no critcrion of a man's good
iortunc).

337. *And all Israel tliat wcrc round ahnut thcm tlcd at the cry of them i for
they said, Lest ihc carih swallow us up also.' (Nu. 16:34).

338. (in (he end).
339. (which alonc is worth striving after).
340. (ofthemselvcs).
341. Thc word, as contrary of £)U i includes every sort of evil and wrong.

342. This versp was rocited by the Prophct at the end of his last puhlic
address.

343. (in the Hcreaftcr).
344. i. e. y the reward shall far excecd the merit nf the dced.
345. i. c, shall be rcwardod only accordinc; to the merit.
346. i, e., imposed its rccital and preaching and thc aciingon itsstatutrs and

ordinances.

347. (O Prophet!).
348. i. r., Makka. Tho verse was rcvealcd to comtnrt thc Prophet on his

Hijrat jotirnev ata placc between Makka and Medina.
349. i. e.t He is the final Arbiter.
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S, ^a^i^^M^^M && & a^fe&##
^*

§
86. (&m >Xl) . . . ^Stj) And thou3fi0 wast nol expeciing that the Book

would be inspired in thce,3B* but It /s a mercy from thy Lord; 3" so do not be
thou"3 a supporter of tho infidels.3M

87
- {ifjti . . . Yj) And ler them not turn thee aside from the signs of

Altah aftcr they have boen sent down unto thce. And call thee mank/nd to thy

Lord, and do not be thou of the associaiors. 355

88. {djpjrj . . . V.») And do not invoke thou any other god alongwith
Allah. 3fia There is no god but He. Perisliablo is everything save His Face.3» His
is the judgement, ond to Him you a/l shall bo returned.

350. (in thy pre-prophetic periort),

351. The gift of* prophcihood is a punly and absoluicly Divinc gift, which
no moral cau irok-m beforehaitd.

352. (undreamt of by thee).

353. (in (he fu(urc as ihou hast not bccn in (hc past).

354. (in any way) i. e., novci be hesiiant or haking; go on prraching ihe
true doctrine coiiscinus of ihc hclp of God, and clisregardful of all opposition and
pcrsecution,

355. (by joining hancls with theiii cven in trivinl mimcrsof rniih),

356. Many of thc Arabmn pagans fon<lly hopcd lliat the Prophc( acting on
thc policy of 'givc antl (at«' inighl he persuaded lo make a compromise with them
in somc matters of failh a( least. Tlic vcrsc in (hc texi was lo put an end lo all such
fancics and dclusions.

357. He alonc is Immorcal, Ev«r-livi»g ; all elsc is pcrishablc. In thc
whole of the uiiiversc «verything is slippei y, doub(ful ; death alone is certain. This
also ncgativcs thc itninortaliiy^or soul, matter or anyihing cxcepi God. ^j Hlerally,

'His countenancc' signifies 'HisselPor «Him/
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APPENDIX-III

Historicity of Haman as mentioned in the Qur'an

Sher Mohammad Syed

(56-EI, Gulbero III, I.ahorr)

"For lo I il is an unassailablc Scripture* Falsehood caimol come al it from before

it or behind it. (ft is) a reoelatwn /rom the Wise, Ihe Owner of Praise" (The Qur'an, xli,

41-42).

1. Controversy has prevailcd sitice 1698 about the historicky nf Haman

who, according to the Qur'an, was associated with ihc court of Pharaoh to whom

Moscs was deputod as a prophet by thc Almighty Allah. Marraccio, George Sale,

Rev. E. M. Wherry and Encydopaedia of Islam are somc of thc note-wonhy critics in

this bchnlf. We propose to examine here various aspects of the contiovcrsy in the

light of reccnt historical rcsearchcs and archaeological discovcries.

2. Mtntion of HdmSn in the Qjir'an, Let us first see what the Qur'an says

about the Haman iu qucslion. He has bcen mentioned at six placcs in the Holy

Qur'an. Reproduced below is Pickthall's translation of the verses conlaining

reference to Haman

:

{a) "Lo! Pharaoh exaltcd himself in thc earth and made its people castes.

A tribc among ihem lic oppiesscd, killing thcir sons aud sparing thcir women. Lo !

hc was of those who worked corruption. And We desired to show favour unto those

who were opprcssed in the earth, and to make them exaniples and to make them the

inheritors, and to establish them in the earth, and to show Pharaoh and Haman and

their hosts that which they feared froin them."4

(b) "And tlie Tamily of Pharaoh tookhim up, that he might become^Tor them

an encmy mid a sorrow. Lo !-., Pharaoh and Haman and their hosts were ever

sinning."2

(c) "And Pharaoh said : O chiefs. I know not that ye have a god other

than me, so kindle for mc (a fire), O Haman, to bake the mud ; and set up for me

a Iofiy lower in order that I niay survey the god of Moses ; and Lo ! I deem him of

ihe liars."3

(d) "And Korali, Pharaoh and Haman ! Moscs caini' unio them with clear

1. Siiiah XKviii (al-Q.aias), vv. 4-6.

2. Ibid, v.fl

3. Uid, v. 33.
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proors (of Allah's sovercignty), but they were boastful in the Iand. And they were

not \vinners (in thc racu)."4

(«) "And verily Wc sent Moscs with Our revelations and a clear warrant :

"Unto Pharaoh nnd Harnan and Korah, but thcy said : A lying sorccrer

!

"And when he brought thcm tho Truth from Our presence, they said: Siay

the sons of those who bclievc with him, and spare thcir women. But the plot of the

disbelievers is in itaught biii error."*

(/) "And Pharaoh said : O Haman ! Build for me a towcr ihat haply I may
reach the roads, thc roads of tht; heavens, and may look upon the God of Moscs,
though vc»i|y I think him a liar. Thus was the evil that he did made fair-seeming

unto Pharaoh, and he was debarred from the (riglit) way. The plot or Pharaoh
ended but in ruin."*

3. Criticism oj Weslern Scholars. (A) Somc prominent Oricntalists havc not
becn able to identify correctly the Haman of the Qur'au and hcnce their criticism

about his historicity. The rlrst critic to enter thc iists in tlm behalf was Marraccio,

Confcssor io Pope Innocent XI. Criiicism of other Orientalists is by and large

bascd on his critical note. Wc roprnduced hcreunder their critiral oL>servations.

(a) English rendering of critical Note 1 on page 526 of Marraccio's
Latin translation of ihe Qur*an :

?

"M&liumet lias mixed up Sacred Stories. He took Haman as an adviser of
Pharaoh whcreas in reality hc wss adviser of Ahasueius, King of Persia. He also

thought that the Pharaoh ordcred construction for him of a lofty lower from the top

of which he could see the God of Moses which if true would be inferior to him.
There is no doubt that lie borrowed the story of this tower fiom the story of the

Tower of Babel. It is certain that in the Sacred Scriptures there is no such story

of the Pharaoh. Bc that as it may, he (Mahumet) has related a most incredible

story,"

(*») Gcoige Sale and Wherry have stated :

"Haman : This namy is given to Pharaoh's Chief Ministrr, from which it is

generally infcrrcd ihat Muhammad has here made Haman the favourite of
Ahasuerus, Kingof Persia, and who indispmably Iwed rnany agcs afterMoses, to be
thatProphet's (Moses*) contcmporary. But how-probablc so-ever this'mistake may
seem tous, it wtllbe veryhard, if not impossible, to convincea Muhammadan of it."i

4. Sflr«h xxix (al-^Ankabiil), v. 39.

5. Surah xl (al-Mu' min), w. 23-25.

6. Ibid., vv. 36-37.

7. Publiihed in Padua (Italy) in 1698.

8. GeorRe Sale, fcoinoie "h" oo page 239 of Vol II ot h» tramlalion of thc Qur*Sn published in

1825 in London. It appearcd first in ihe 1734 cdilion. Rcv. Wherry reproduc<d il as note No.5
on pagc 15* cf Vol. III of hij Compre/iinsiPi Commmlaty on thr Quran, publishcd in 1896 by Kegnn
P*ul,Trenc)., Trubner & Co. Loadon,.
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(c) There are a few more critics, c.g. (i) Profcssor Torrcy1 who haa indulged

in criticism to ihe effect ihat the Prophet Muhamrnad drew upon Rabbinic legr nd

of Esther and even adapted the story of the Towcr of Babel ; and («) Professor

Lammens'* who has mentioncd "the most glaring annchronism" and "the confusion

between Haman, minister of King Ahasuerus and the ministcr of Moses' Phaiaoh ,

Even Encydopaedia Britannica11 (1929 and 1960 ediiions) alleged that ihis confusion

existed in the Qur'an.

(d) (i) The Encyclopaedia of Islam (1927 edition), writes1':

"Haman, the Persian Minister hostile to the Jews tn thc Book of Esther,

according to the Koran [XL25 (i.e. 'eofpara 2' above )] acted with Karun (Korah)

on Fir'aun's council and fil!ed the orRce ofgrand-vizier. These two lcarned of the

approaching birth of Musa and advised lEiat thc b»ys should be slain and the girls

allowed to live. When Musa appearcd as a Prophct of God, ihey called him a liar.

Fir*aun said, O Haman, build me a tower, on which I shalt reach the paths, the

paths lo heaven, andasccnd to theGod of Musa [Sura XI. 38*/ sea (i.e. *fof para 2'

above) ]. Tbat Muhammad placed Haman in this period beltays his confmcd

knowledgc of history."

(ii) "Haman, name ofa pcrsou whom ihe Kuran associates with Pharaoh

(Fir'aun) because of a still unexplained confusion with thc ministcr of Ahasuerus

in the Biblical Book of Esther." This is what ihe Encydopatdia of hlam (1971

cdition) states.1'

Before proceeding further, we would like to emphasise that the information

given by the Encyclopaedia of Islam as reproduced at (i) above is replete with

grave blundcrs which arc mislcading. In the first placc, ihe Qiir*an does

not at ail describe Haman as "Grand Vizicr" or "Chief Minister" of Pbaraoh.

Moreover, it hai nowhere statcd that Qarun (Korah) was his "minister".

What is worst is : Versc 25 of Surah xl does INOT at all rrlatc to the period

prcccding the birth or Mu*a as crroneously prcsumcd. On the contrary, it

rclatcs (o thc period following Musa's prcscntation of his crcdentials as Prophet to

Pharaoh, Haman, and Korah whcrcupon the threc rejected hiscommission, dubbing

him a lying torccrer. Not only that, they plotted also lo kill the sons of his followcrs,

sparing thcir tlaughtcrs. What immcdiatcly Tollows in verse 26 of the quoted Surah

is obviousIy the considered proposal of Pharaoh, to kiH Musa hjrmelf. It is, more-

over, significant to state that the Qur'an does not support the siateinent to the efTcct

that these two (namtly, H&mzn and QBttiri) leatntd of t';e apptoaehing birlh of MSsd and

9. Profesior Torrey, Jewish Eoundation o/Istam (Ncw York. i933), pp. 117,1 19.

10. Frofcisor Lammeni, Islam : De!iefs & Institulhns- tranYated from French by Sir Dtniion Ro»i

(London : Meiliucn & Co. Ltd., 1929), p. 3?.

11. Tht Entyttopatdia Britanmta, Vol XIII (1929 Ed.), i. 483, (1950 Ed.), p. 479.

12. Tht Bntythpaidia o/Istam (London, 1927), II, pp 244-45.

13. Tht Entjehpatdia o/ Iitam (London, 1971), III, t . 110.
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adoised that tht boys shoutd be stain and the girls allowed to tive, Obviously realising thc

utter untenaU-iliiy of these statements made in the 1927 edition of the Encyclopatdta

of Istam, its rditors dcleicd them in the subsequenl edition. Thc unfoundcd iilega-

tion legarding confu%ion relaiiitg tu Hamau still pcrsists wbich we shall deal with

now.

4. /dcnti/ication of lUmnn (1) We givc hcreundcr cxtracts from recent works

of hisiorkms of world repute and of cmiiient arcbacologisis to establish the identity of

llamau contcmporaneous wiih the Phaiach as mentioncd in the Qur'an.

(a) "Thc dispcrsion of the worship of Amen is noted above as pointing to

its coniing ihrough the Oascs ; and there seems no reason to questmn ihat the primi-

tive Oasis woiship of Ammon or Hammon, was the origin on ihc onc hand of ths

Egyptian Amen or Ainun, and on the other ofthe Carthaginian Baal Hanan." 1

(6) Impersonaiion or incamaiion of the god Amtm— which is the same as

Haman as is clear irom (o) above—is also a well-established fact. That the high

priest of Amon used to pcrsonatR ihe god Amon is clear from the followmg

quotation

:

"Possibly the combination arose from priests wearing the heads of animals

when personating the god, as thc high priest wore the ram's skin when personating

Amon."*5

(II) By way of elaboration, it may be addod thai, according to the creed of

ancieiu Egyptiaits, it was customary for the priestsand priestesses to pcrsonify or

personate their gods and goddessses, as will be clcar from the following quotations :

(a) "This chaptcr may be fittingly cnded by a few extracts from the Songs

of Isis and Nephthys which were sung iu ihc lemple of Amen-Ra at Thebes by two

priestesses^who personiRed thc two goddesses""* [i.e. Isis and Nephthys].

(6)'.rtAtter the end of thc Old Kingdom a vast wave of dcmocrati/.ation

passcd Ihrough Egyptian religtous and funciaiy ideas and conccptions, and ali thosc

privileges which had formerly been the preiogatwes of the King were now uans-

ferrcd to other mortals, every dead person was now identified with Osiris, and his

son or any odtciant performing thc rites in his stead was regarded as Hous." 1

(c) Egyptian priests and Priestesses not merely cxercised the functions of

dwiniies, thcy sometiincs impersonated thero.1 ~A

In fine, the high Priest of the god Amon who wai a contemporary of

Moses, was the Haman of the Qur'an.

14. Slr Fli»ders Peirie, Rttigious li/t in Ancitnt Egypt. (London : Comtable & Co., 1924), p. 21.

1 5. Prof«aor VV. M, (later Sir) Plinder» Penie. Tht Ritigion o/ Anriint Egypt, (London :
ArcMbald

Comtable & Co. 1908), p. 30.

16. Sit Wnllh Budge, Egyptian Rttigion, (Ncw York : Ilcll Publhhing Co., 1950), pp. 105-06.

17. Prolcssor Jaroshw Cerny, Anritnl Egyptian R*Ugion, (London i Hutchimon"» Univcnity Libr«ry.

1952), pp. 100-01.

17-A. Encyclopacdia oF Religion and Elhict (Edinburg, T. & T, Clark, 19IB), vol. x. p. 295
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It shonld bc borno in rnind that just as Pharaoh was the gcneric name of the

kings of ancicnt Egypt and not the proper name of any patiicular ktng, so Amon or

Haman was the genrric titlc of the high priests when personaiing ihe goel Amon.

Amon is variously $p©U as Aman, Arnen, Amon, Ammon, Amun, Harnan,

Ilammon, etc. *7"B

5. Saccrdolal and Milicai Slatus oj H&m&n {Amon). The idemiiy of Haman

having becn established, it is but appropriate to examine what indcprndent and

impartial amhorities havc stated as to liis status, tilles, and functions which substan-

tiaio his descriplion in the Qur'an, That Amon (or Haman) was a very powerful

attd indttenttal god whose liigh pricst, personating him as indicated above, wieided

greatpowcr and pelf, will be clear from a perusal of thc foliowing extracts, from the

works of world-famous historians and archaeologists.

(a) "Hc was rrgarded by the people as their grcat protcctor and no higher

praisc could be preferred to Amon when addressed by a worshippcr than to call him

'thc [>oor man's vizter' who does not accept tlte bribe of the guiWy."1*

(b) "The Higli Priest (of Amon) appears as 'Viceroy of Kush\ Already. . -

Amoii had gained prssession of ihc Nubian gold-country ; the HJgh Priest has now

gone a step further and seizcd thc whole of the great province of the Upper Nile.

Thc same inscription calls him also 'Overseer i>f thc double granary,' who . . . was

thc most important riscal oflicer in tbcState, ncXt totlie chtef Ireasurer himself. Thcre

is uow nothing Ieft in the way of authoiity and power for llic High Pricst to absorb;

hc is commandcr ofall tlic armic.%, viccroy of Kush, holds thc treasury in his hands,

nnd cxecutos the buildings of thr gods."1B

(c) "Thus Ihe '1'irst Prophct' or tcic high pri<*si of Amon was at the samo

time the 'Great Superintendent of Works,* and in ihis capacity was rcquired to

take under his charge the extensive building opciaiions connecicd wtth tbe icinplc,

and 'to provide splcndour in his sanctuary . As 'Gcneral of the Troops of the God'

hc commanded the military forccsoftIie tcmple, like a inediaeval archbishop, and

as 'Prefecl of the Treasury' had undcr his coutrol by no mcans the simple adminis-

tration of the finance. Nor did his authority extctidJonly over the Amoti templo and

its priesthood, He was also 'Prefect of the Propheis of thc Gods of Thebes' and

'Prefcct of the Prophcls of all Gods of the Souih and the North*. This can mean

1 7-B. Willtam Smilh wiites in his Clatticol Dictionary, Hiogrephiait, Atythieat md_Gtogrophieat (I.o-idon,

1858) tliat Aminou oiiginally wai an Acihiopian or Libyan, anciwards an Egyptian divinity.

Thc real Egyptian narae was Amun or Aininou, the Greck callcd liim Zeus Amtnon, ihe

Romans Jupiter Ammon, and thc Hebiewi Amon ( pp. -44),... rA still more cclebratcd

Oasb than cither of thcse was that called AMMON, HAMMON, AMMONIUM,
HAMMONIS, ORACULUM, from 1(1 being a chief scat of worship oracle of the god

Ammon, (p. 489)

! 8. Profe»or Breasted. A lliitory o/Bgypt, (New York : Sciibners, 1950), p. 244.

L9. Itid., 520.
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notliing else than thai all the priests of the country were subordinate to him and that

hc was the supreme spiritual authority ofthc rcalm. Of this power he knew how

to make good usc ; and it not unfrequent!y happened that the offices of high priest

in other tcmples, for examplc, that of the sun-god of Heliopolis, logether with his

special subordinate membeis of the college of Amon, were filled in accordance with

his choice. In this manner not only was great political power concentrated in the

hands of thc Theban priesthood, but great maierial advantages accrued to it as well,

since thc rich revcnucs of the old temple lands Aowed into the chest of a singlc body

ofpriests.""

(d) "The priesthood of Amen reccived a scvcnth of the culiivatcd land of

Egypt, a fifiicth of the population as foreign slavcs, and halfamillion of cattle.

This was in addition to all tliat prevtous kings had bestowed. As all this pioperty

was free of taxes the strain on the rest of the country must have been very heavy.

It 13 no wondcr that thc high pricsts seizcd thc ollicc as an hereditary possession,

and that thcy ruled Uppcr Egypt. There was practically no independent king after

Rameses-III, the rest of the family were increasingly in the hands of a dominant

hereditary priesthood, which was thc wealthiest force in the land."81

6. Creed oj tlu Ladder to the Sky. (I) Lci us now proceed to examine (he

significancc of the command of the Pharaoh to Haman to burn the (mud) bricks

and to erect therewitb a sky-high tower with stairway. The quesiion arises ; was the

suggestion to ascend thercby to thc sky to survey if there really existed Allah of

Moics made by way of sarcasm or it conformed to the prevailing Egyptian religious

notion of that hoary past?

(a) The idea of the Pbaraoh going up the ladder to rcach the sky to see the

God of Moses, is in consonance with the mythology of ancient Egypt. "The laddcr

leading to the sky, was originally an element of the Solar faith."M

(b) "The desire to asccnd to the gods in the sky"13 was an article of ancient

Egyption religion.

(II) A critical reader would naturally ask thc quustion : Were mud bricks

made and burni in Egypt in «hose remote timcs? It is a well-known fact borne out

by archaeological rcsearch that mud bricks and baked bricks were manufactured in

those reraotc ages in Egypt and Babylon.

(a) When Moses accompanied by Aaron (Harun) confronted the Pharaoh

with the Divine message, he (the PharaohJ dismissed them with the sharp phrasc

:

"Get you unto your burdens" implying thereby that they "ought 10 be at work at

20. Profcs*or Stemdroff. The Religien of Iht Antitnt Egyptiont, (New York arid Londoo : G. P,

Putnam'* Sons, 1905), pp. 96-97.

21. Sir Plinders Pclrie, Retigiout L\fi in Arttient Egypt, op. cit., pp. 54-55.

22. Prof«ior Bretwed, Decttopmmt ofRetigion ond Thought in Ancient Egypt, (London : Hodder &
Sioughton, 1912), p. 153.

23. Sir Plindcri P«tr|e, Rttigious Lift in Aneitnt Egypt, op. cil., pp. 84 and 208-09.
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tbe kilns or in the brick fietUs."H

(£) "Burncd bricks, itn doubt, bad alrcady be.cn prorhiced simply by contiiin-

ing a fire wiih mud bricks. In Ur ihe poiiers dJscovrn»l the prindple of the closi-d

kiln, in which heal could bc conirolled."" Thai thcrc existed iutrr-commuiiicaiion

beiween Ur and Ancieni Kgypt is borne out by ihc travels of Abraham and his

tribesmcn io and back fr»m Egypt much earlier than the times of Moses.

(c) *'Thc elemenls which Egypt borrowed frr>m her caslern neighboiir

(Mesopotamia) are quite clear. . . . Thcre was monumental architecture, u&ing

bricks in a dccorative panclling, a teehnltjue which can oe ir.iced tn its origins in

Mesopotamia but which appeared fully devcloped in Egypt at tliis finalpre-dyr)asiir

period.""

{d) "Sevcral most unusual occurrcnces of burnt bricks in buildings of ihe

19th and 20th dynasty"" were discovered at Nab->shah and Defennoh V>y Sir

Flinders Peiric. It is thus in the very nature of things for the Pharaoh lo have
commandcd Hainan, i.e. Ihe High Priest of Amen, wlso inter alia was the "Great

Superinicndent of Works" to prepare mud bricks and ihcn to Itake them so as t«

build a sky-high tower with a ladder in order to go up tnco the sky to see the God of

Moses, though in his heart of heans he (the Pharaoh) believed that Moses was a

lyiug sorcerer (

7. Conjrontation between the Pharaoh and Moses. The next qucstion that arisc*

is : Why did the Pharaoh and Hamati rcject the Divine messagc of Moses?

(fl) "It is an indisputable fact of hisiory ihat by the long usage of the

country, the Pharaoh was lookcd upon as a
4god upon earih*

—

neter ne/er, 'ihc

good god,' and nelar aa, 'thc great god'—'son of the Sm;,* 'the Iivitig Hurus,' who
tnheritcd from his father thc idea that hc was actually on a par with tho greatest of
the recognised divinitics, with Re and Tum, with Phthah, and Ammon and Horus. . . .

No purc monolheism (as preached by Mosci) would for a moment have been compa-
tible whh such an intense exaltalion"!8 and wilh the nuti)brr of gods and goddesses

included into the pantheon running over two thomands.28

(b) The high priest of Amon (i.e. Haman) himself pcrsonated the most
inAuential god (Amon) and often deputiscd for thc Pharaoh (who was in fact the
chief priest) on ceremonial occasions. Thc Divine messagc o( Moses from the one
and only Allah, the Sole Creator and Sustainer of ihe whole universe, theiefore,

constituted a grave challenge to the old eslablished faiih and the authority of the

24. Gcorge Rawlinso», Moses : Ws Lifi and Times , (New Yoric, Chicago and Toronti : FlrminR
H. RcvcM Compaoy, 1007), p. 90,

25. Thl Eneythpaedia Britanniea. {1974 Ed.), III, 163.

26. Jobn A. Wllson, Tha Burdtn o/EgPjt, (Unwersily ol" Chicago Prcs*, 1951), p. 37.

27. A. Lucai, Egyption Matiriats and Industriis, (London : Edwin Arnold & Co., 1916), pp. 63-64.
2B. Geoigc Rawlinson, op.eit., p. 88,

29. Mtncbip White, Anciint Egypt, (London : George Allcn & L*n«Ln, 1970), p. 21.
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two who marshallcd all their stratagrm and stupendous resourcrs to defeat it. But

wonderous are tbe ways of Allali Who worked miraclcs to smash the designs of

Pharaoh and Hainan nnd ultimately drowned thcm together with their hosts !

0. Crilieol Examina(ion of (he Con(roversy Raised by Orientalists. We hoj>e we

hav<? adcluccd impatlial corroborative evidcnce to rstablish the hisioriciiy <>f Haman

as mrntioned in thc Qur'an. Let us now procerd to rxaminr thc histc.rlciiy of the

sourcts ofinf.*rmation nf our worthy Orimtalists with a vi.-w toassessing ihevalidily

of tlieir cniicism which drnws it< inspiration onlv frorri thc B*vjk of Esther as incor-

porated in tlic Old Testamcnt. We citc bclow the commenu of wcll-known Jewish

and Christian authorilics on its historicity.

(I) (a) "The mnjority ofscholars, howcvcr, rcgard the bnok as a romance

reHecting thc ciistoms of latcr timcs, and givcn an anctent sctting to avoid givmg

ofTencc They point out that thc 127 provinrcs mcntioncd are in strange contrast

to the historical tweniy Persian satrapies ; that ii is astonishing that while Mordecai

is known to bc a Jew, his ward and cousin, Esther, can concral the fact that she

is ajcwcss; that the known qucen of Xcrxcs (amestries) can be idcntified with

ncither Vashti nor K«ther ; that it would have been impossible for a non-Persian

pcrson to be appointcd prime ministcr, or for a qucen to be selected except from the

sevcn highest nnble families; that Mordecai's ready acccss to the palaccs is not in

consonance with the strictness with whiclt thc Pcrsian harems wcre guarded : that

ihclawsofthe Mcdes and Persians were ncver irrevocable; and tbat thc state of

aHairs in the book, amounting practically to civil war, conld not have passed

unnoticcd by historians if this had actually occnrred. The very tone of the book

itself, its lit«rary craftsmanship and the patnrss of its situation, point rather to a

romantic slory than a historical chronicle. . . .

"Some scholars cven trace it (o a non-Jewish origin entirelyjit is, in their

opinion.cither a reworking of a triumph of the Babylonian god Marduk (Mordecai)

and Isthar (Esther) over the Elamite god Humman (Haman) and Mashti (Vashti),

or of thc suppression of the Magians by Darius I or even of the resistance of the

Babylonians to the decree of Artaxcrxes II. According to this view, Purim is a

Babylonian feast which was taken over by the Jews, and the story of which was

given a Jewish coloring.

"The Book of Esther did not get into the Bible canon without a struggle.""

(b) "Comparatively few modern scholars of note consider the narrative of

Esther to rcst on an historical fotindation. . . . The vast majority of modern exposi-

tors have reachcd the conclusion that thc book is a piece of pure fiction, although

some writcrs qualify their criiicism by an attempt to Ireat it as a historical romance.

Most ©rthe proper names in Esther which arc given as Perstan appear to be rather

of Semitic than of Iranian origin. . . . In view of all the evidence the authority of

30. Unwrnat Jtwish Encjthpsidia ( Ncw York, 1943), IV, 170.
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the Book of Kstber as a historical recnrd must bo dcnniiely rfjccf*d."**

(c) "Various hisioncal and chronological inaccuracies and improbabilities

lcad to thc conclusion that thc book is somrthing less ihan dopendablc history. . . .

Signirkeni also is thc fact that as yet no fragment of the bonk has hren found

among llte Dcad Soa Scrolls, pruduced by the Qumxan community that rxisied c.

150 b. c.

—

a. d, 70, nor is there any quotation orallusion lo it in the N. T."!I

(d) "Neithcr Jcws nor Christians, howcver, have been happy with the pre-

sence of the book in ihe canon of the holy scripturc. Its staius was hotly debatcd

by thc rabbies all ihrouRh ihe first two centuries A, d., and they obviously accr-ptcd

ii only bccause of the dcnrmd of the masses. Among Cbristians also therit was

questton about itt status. Marlin Luther dcclart-d that ho wished it did not exisi.

Il inust Eks admitted that without the popularity of thc fcstival of Purim tlie book

would havc had litllc to recommend it for a place in the canon."1'

(t) "The story as such has not been connrmed by any Persian rccords, and it

ts oftcn supposcd ihai it canuot be rittcd into what is known of Persian Hisiory."**

(/) AI>ovc nll, tho story of llte Book of Esther has been adjudged as "a tissue

oT improbabilities and impossibilities. . . . Further, notwithstanding the datcs which

he gives us, the author had in reality no notion of rbronology, . . . That the

Book of Esther cannot be regarded as a genuine historical work is avowed even by

many ecclestastical traditinnattsts. . . . The most cssential paris of the story . . .

are altogcther mihistorical and wc are forced to the conclusion that the whole

narrative is fictitious.",fl

(*0 "Thoir additions to the Massoretic textrest upon no documentary autho*

rity, but only legendary oral tradttion. ... All agrce tn presenting a text that

dirTers from thc Massnretic text more widely than any other book. . . . Many verses

have long addiiions. and there are 107 new verses nnt found in the Hebrew."M A

(II) (a) From the foregoing quotntions it is quite clear that no historian can

place any reliance on the fable of the Book of Esther and no scholar can say that

the characters iherein, attd particularly Haman of the Esther, had any historieal

existence. The scene of the romantic fable of Estlter was latd in the reign of the

so-called king namcd Ahnsuerus. Therc is wide divergence of opinion among the

aulhorities as io the correct idenlity cven of this allegodly Persian king. Some
authoritics opine ihat he was Artax<rxes t othcr sav that he was Artaxerxcs I.

31. Jtwish Encyetepetdi» (London : FunV & Watjnalh Co., 1903), V. 235-36.

32. Tntcrprtler/ Ont-Volumt Commtnlaty on Iht Biblt (LonHon : Willism Colliw & Co.. 1972),

pp. 232-33.

33. Tht JWw Biblt DitUonary : Lciceit*r( Intervaroity Tren, 1977), p. 393.

34. ibid.

35. Encytlepetdio Biblica (London : AHnm & Chorles Blark, 1901), Vol. II, Cot. 1400-1407.

35A. A /fta> Staniard BibU Dicthnay, (Fun<e & Wli.pttttl 0oM New Vnrk »nd Loodon, 1926),

p. 229.
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whilc still olliers would have us believe that the wa* Artaxerxes II, Artaxerxi*s III,

Cambyscs, or cveu Darius I. We cannot help quoting the folInwJng signirkant

statement :

Hoshinndcr has made elaboratr argument in favour of Artaxerxes II (404-

309 b,C-B.) suggeslitig that the oiher narne wasused because the Jews did not want

toorTcnd (hc Crecks whom Ar(ajterxes had assisted."88

(b) Webster's Biographical Dictionery t-ontains the following tiote on
Ahasuerus ; "Name, as iisrd m the Bible, of two unidentticd kingsof Persia : (t) the

grcai King whose capital was at Shtishan, modern Susa, som-times identified with

Xcrxi'S the Great, but chronological and othcr data contlict
;

(ii) the Cather of

Darius thc Mede." 37

9- Conclusion. In thc light of recent htstorical researches and archaeologi-

cal discoveries madc by indepcndent and tmpartial world-famous authoriti^s qnoted

ahove, wc hope wc havo convincingly established the hinoriciiy of the Hiiman of

the Qur'an who eojoyed amcminpnt position in the courtofthe Pharaoh whnwas
confrontcd by Moses (peace be upon him). The veracitv of the statements made in

the Qur'an as far as Courtcen centuries back ts thus qtiitc unassailable. Of course,

Muhammad (peace be npon him) was not the author of the Qur'5n, whieh was re-

vealed to him by the Omniscient and Omnipotent AUah.

It would not be out of plnce to add tbat some Orienttalist havebeen making

gronndless allegalions abotii Jcwisb and Ohristian foun<Jations o( Islam or about

thc 'pretendcd inspiration' of the Prophei of Islam. The instance of thr Haman of

the Qur'an discussed abovo at some length proves to the hilt un(enabilitv of al)

such allegations. The Jcwish and Christian Scriptures as they stand at present

contain not even an iola of thc historical trnth about the Haman in quesfion. To
sav nothing of the monks and rabbis of old, evcn the euridite «cholars of modern
timcs who comributed thc relevant articles to the Encyclopaedia of Islam or the

Encyclopadia Britainnica were ignoranl of recent discoverics ahnut the Haman
which have confirmed thc Quranic reve!ation in this respect. We give here views

of Dr. Bunscn and Cartyle, whtch form interesting rcadingin this con(exf.

(a) "We cannoc accept tbe vagite and contradictory tradttion abont

Muhammad having been instructed bv a ChrisliaTi monk alternately called

Bahira, Sergius, Georgius and Nestor, or by a slave Jabr."88

(b) "I know not what to make nf that Sergius. the Nestorian Monk,

whom Abu Talib and he (Mahomet) are said to hnve lodged with ; nr how
much any monk could have laught one still so young."3'

36. Unii-mat Jtwish Encyctopaedia, op. eit., I, 137.

37. Wtbsters' Bio£raphica\ Dictionary (Sprir.cIieM : G h C. Mcmam Co., 1958). p. 17.

30. Dc Bunien, fsUm or TjW Chntlionily (J.ondon, Tnibn^r & Co.), p. |31

39, Carlyie, Hm Worship (London Ctiapman & Hail Lti!.. 1889). p. 10
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{c) "The lies, which weil-meaning zml has heaped around ihis man
(Mahomet) are disgracch.il to o»rs«»lves nnly. When Pncockp inqutred of

Grntius, where the proof was of th<- story of ihe piRcon, trainrd to pick peas

from Mahomct's ear, and pass for aneel diciaiing to him, Gmtius answiyed

that ihere waa no f>rOof.'
J

Ii is really time to Hismiss »11 that."40

Bul one slionld not be amazed to- fiml lcamed orientalUts like Cibbs and
Maximc Radinson slill refi-rrjng to ihc slory of Haman as an astonishing anachro-

nism, since it is not always easy 10 accept the truth. "There are four chief obstacles

in gra^ping the Irulh," r.Nnarked Ro^er Bacon, "ivhich htnil<T every man. hnwevpr

learned, and scorcely allow any one to win a clear tiile to leaming, namr ly, stib-

mtssion lo faulty anrl unworthy authority, intluencp of cuslom. popular prejudtcr,

nnd concealmout of our own ignorance accompanh'd by our ostentations display of

our knowledge."*1 Howevpr, human beings seldom acknowhdee anything which

they have long cherished as uniruc, and ibe orientalist are no exeeplton 10 this

human failtng.

40. Carlytr. Htro Worship (London Chapman & Halt Ud,, 1889). pp. 40-41

41. Roger Bacon Opuj Majus, trans. by R. D, Hurlc (/-Or.don, 1928).
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-,/nni-" <w'^'' V\ '-\Y"\<\< «\&ws>' *&* •**
'- *wte*p* t^h^^ **

Thc Spidcr- XXIX
(Makkan, 7 Seclions ond 69 Verses}

(n the name of Allah, the Compasslonate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (jllj Allf. IHm. Mlm.3"

2. (0>.u.. . . . <*-**lJ Do people think34* that they shall be left atone

because they say: we believe; ond that they shall not be tested?*00

3. (cc i.Oi . . . ji! j) And assuredly We have testod those who wero

before them.3"* So Allah will surely knowm those who are true"3 and will surely

know the Hars,

4. (£*£**, . . ,
- >- A) Ot those who work ill-deeds think that they will

outstrip Us? 30* III dothey judge I

5.
f
JJI ,,,&&) Whosoever hopes for the moeting with ANah, then

Allah's term is surely coming,366 and He is tho Hearer,380 tho Knower. 1**

6. (onUI & • • * ****) ^nc* whosoever strfves. 168 strives only for himsel',*"*'

verily Allah is Independent of the worlds*70

358. See P. I. n. 28.

359. This refers to some of the wcak-hearted Muslims in the early days of

Islam, who werc disirrsscd at thcir prrsccution by the pagans.

360. (antl stihjcclrd to pniient endurance of trials and tribulatiom), Cf. thr

NT:—'And olliers had irial of cruel mor.Kings and scnurgings, yea, moreover, of

bonds and imprisonments: They wrre stoned, ihey were sawn asunder, wcrc tcmpied,

were slain with the sword : they wandered aboul in sheepskins and goatskins; being

destitudc, aillictcd, tormentcd.' (He. II : 36-37).
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361. {{, e., belicving t»en of pasi generations).

362. (dsmonstrably).

363. (by a(T(icting thrir persons and possessmnsj.

364. (and prevcnt Us from tnking vengeance on them).

365. (ancl let bim not lay to hcaii thev passiug. Q«*>iinc aUhctions).

366. (of your words).

367. (of your deeds).

360. (inthccauseof God).

369. (and thercfore he oughl to be more alert). 'For himself ' is rquivalertt

with *for thc benefil of his owrt soul'.

370. (ancl thorefore not needing fer !Iimsdf the hnrnagc-of anybody). Hi-

is Seir-Existent as well ;is Srlf-Su(fici.'nl. The fact so ohvjt>us toa Miislim npeder!

to be empha$ized in vtew of the pagan conccpiions. Tbe ordimiry tribaj gods of
the polyihcisiic peoplcs txist<d wiih :md through tbose, very pcoples ; and if ihosc

worshippers ceased to be, thc gods were at lcast drgraded from divine rank. The
God ofhIani isnot dependent ou (he Muslimsor on any oiher croated heings. He
is Absolute, Independent, and Sclf-Existent in every sense 0fthe words.
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7. (j L* . . . o.j" » And whosoever believes end works righteous deeds,

We shatl purge away the evH deeds from them.a?1 and shall recomoense them

the best of what thoy have been working.

8. pi*«r
. . U«*j j) And Wo have onjoined on mon kindness to parents.37*

but if they strive to moke thee associate w':h Me that of which thou hast no

knowledge. 378 do not thou obey them; 374 To Me is your return, and I shall

declare to you what you have been doing.

9. {,^>UI
. . . &_$j) And those who believe and work righteous deccis—

We shall surely make them enter"5 among the righteous.

10- (c^J-Ji
. . . j.j) Off mankind are some who say: we believe in Allah,

then if they are afflicted in the way of Allah, they take the persecution of men
as the torment of Allah,3™ and then, if succour comes from thy Lord they say: s"

verily we have been with you.*'B Is not Allah the Best Knower of what is in the

breasts of the creatures?"9 .

11. (cgwil . . . cA*} >) And suroly Allah will comc >o know those who
believe, and surely He will come to know the hypocrites."

371. (out of Ourgracc-).

372. See P. XV. nn. 65, 68.

373. i. e., if they endeavour (o pervert them to idolatry.

374. (in this particular rospect). 'The Prophet, consistcnt with his whole

teachin». re»ards obedience and faithfnllness to God of sjreater importance than

even rilial duty.' (Robcrts, ofi. cit., p. 46) 'Whtle Iie lays great strcss upon one's

duty to honour and obey his parents. still can this onlw be expected in what is

reasonahte and consonant with one*s duty to God/ (p. 49). Cf. the OT:—'Ye

shall fcar evcry man his mother, and his father, ;»nd keep my sahbaths : I am the

Lord your God. Turn ye not unto idols, nor make to yourselves moltern gods: I
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ihe Lord your God/ (Lc. 19 : 3, 4),

375. (into Paradise).

376. (in gravity and tuke Irave of tlie iruu faiih).

377. (mcndaciously io ihe Muslims).

378. (a[I along in faith and religion).

379. (and so He is weli aware of tbrir mondaciiy).

380. Of course this does not mcan ihat ihere will be an addition to Hts
knowledge, or He will come to know somethiiig of whicli He was pri'vJously igno-

rant. Thc only mcaning is thaC He will test, He will demonsirate.
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12. (OjoiJ
.

. JS.') And thoso who disbelieve say to those who be!ieve.3al

toHow our way, and we shall surely bear your sins; whereas they shall not bear

aught of their sins; verily they are the liars.

13. (ojJ* . . . .jA**-^-») And assuredly they shall bear their loads38* and

othcr loads besides their nwn loads,383 and surely they shall be questioned on the

Day of Resurrection concornii.g what they were wont tofabricate.

t

SECTION 2

14 (\jjk . . ail/) And assurcdly We sent Nuh to his people."* Then he

stayed among thcm for a thousand years, less fifty years; 885 and then the

deluge overtook them,388 while they wcre wrongdoers."7

15 {v±& . . *-^») Then We delivered him and those with him in tho ark .

and made it3M a sign to the worlds.

16. (^jU . .

f?\>}j)
And Wc sent tbrghim. Recall when he said to his

people: 18' worship Allah and fear Him; that is best for you if you but know.

17. («>>»*/ . . . U'l) You worship only images instcad of Allah, and it is a

fiction you have created. Verily those whom you worship instead of Allah own
no provision for you 360 So seek provision with Allah 3'1 and worship Him.391

and to Hrm givo thanks; to Him you shall be leturned.-1"

381. Perhnps quile frivolomly, pcrhaps as a mattcr of false doctrine.

382. (of sim). Jttl 'also signifjcs . . . Sins* (IX).

383. i. e,, the guiit of scducing otbers, wliich shall be addcd to the guilt of

their own obstinacy, without dimmishing the guilt of such as shall be seduccd by

thcm.

384. See P. VIII. n. 509.

385. 'And all the days of Noah were nine hundred and fifty years : and he
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died.' (Gc. 9: 29) Accoidiogto the Jewish iraditkms. 'Noah should havo ]ived
1000 years; but he gnvc Moses fifty ytars ' {JE. IX. p. 322).

380. Spp P. XII. n. 115.

3H7. (and peisisted in infidclity).

308. i, e., the siory «f Noah.

389. Scc P. VII. 527.

390. :. c, your excu$e ihai il.ey arc indispcnsablei for your national suppon
is purcty liciilious.

391. (as Ileis the only Nourisher, ihc only P.twidcr, the only Sustainei).

392. (as Ho is the only God).

393. (so Hr nlone can inllia punishment).
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18- (CfcU . . . j'j) And if you belie itie. Ihen communities before you
have beiiod;* ' and naught is upon ihe messenger but a monitest preaching.

19- (.*-*. - - ^ 1
) Do ihey not"s see howAllah originates creation? ,,6

And then He sliall restore it;»
07 surely that is easy for AHah.

20. (A.ii . . . J») Say thou:"3 go about in the land, and see how He
Oiiginated creation, and then Aliah will bring another production; 3" verily Allah

is Potent over everything.

21. (Oji* . . . y£*) He shall chastise whom He will,*00 and shall show
mercy to whom He will;

401 and to Him001 rou shail bB returned.*03

22. (^-i . . .
^.i U j) And you cannot escape *04 in the earth*

os nor in

tho heavei*,*°" and for you there is no friend ond lielper besides Allah.

SECTION 3

23 (^i
. . . $i$\j) Th-^se who disbelieve in the signs of Allah and in thc/r

meecing with Hirn, they shall desnair of My nwcy,*07 and they! theirs sball be
an of(liuivo torment

24. {*jj*% . . , c%M) Hien the answer of hte,D* people was naught but

that they siid:*0B slay him. or burn him. Then Allah rescued him from the fire:
l]«

herein are signs-" 1 for o people who believe

394. (their aposilcs likcwise).

395. i. e. iltc Mukkitn pagans. These five intervcning vcrses Uom 19 to 23
are parcnihaiical, adilressed by God to ihe Makkans.

396. (frotn noiliiug).

397. (on thc Day of Rcsurreciion).

398. (O Prophetl).

399. (in the Hercafter).

400. (in Hisjustice).

401. (in His mercy).

w
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402. (ancl unto nonc else).

403- (s« H« is ihc inle Arbiicrj,

401. (His rcach).

405, (by hiding yourse|f (heieinilo).

406. (hy fl(Ting thereto). C/. thc OT :
— 'Whiihat shiill I go fre>m ihy spirit?

or wliithcr shall I flce frnm ihy piT.sencu ? Il' 1 ascatid up imo heavpii, ihou an
thcrc ; If 1 makc my hed in hell, bchold, thou ari theie. (Ps. 139 : 7. 8).

40'. (on ihi- JiHlgment-Day). When ihey are f*c» to Tace wiih rcality and
comc to rsalise that ihey havc no capacity left in thotnseIves (o receive the loving<

lcindness of thcir Orcalor.

408. i. e., Abraham's, The narrJUiv« that was l.ft ai vcrse 18 is mtw

resumed.

409. (among thems?|vcs),

410. Sec P. XVII. nn. 148, 149.

411. (of llts Omnipolenc*').
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25- (#s-*> . . •Stj) And he said: you have taken images instead of AHah
out of affection between you'u in the life of this world; but on the Day of

Resurrection411 you will deny eachother and you shall curse each other;*1* and
your resort shall be the Fire, and you shall have no helpers..

26
(ff^ • • o&) And Lut believed in him. And he415 said: verily I will

flee
416 to my Lord; 4*7 verily Ho is the Mighty,'1' the Wise."B

27. (c?»J-Ji . . Uj j) And We bestowed on him fs-h3q ond Yfiq0b,*19,A and
We assigned prophecy and the Book to be among his posterity, and We vouch-

safed to him his roward in Ihis world,419 - 8 and in the Hereafter he shall be of

the righteous.

28. (o»JJi
, . . W^j) And Lutl*w Reoll when he said m his people: you

commit an indecency in which none has preceded you in the worlds.421

412. i. e., for mulual regard and trieiidsEiip. National and tribal gods are
very often tnaintaincd with a view to prescrving naiionnl uniiy and to cement tribal
lolidarity.

413. (when face to face wiih stern rcalities).

414. (forsaking and deiiying one another).

415. i. e.
t
Abraham.

416. (away from my home).

417. i. «., for a place which my Lord has coinmandcd me. 'Now the Lord
had said unto Abraham, Get ihce out of thy country, and from thy kindrcd, and
from thy father's house, unto a land that I will shew thee/ (Ge- 12 : 1).

418. i, e., Able to protect me.

419. i. e., Able to guide me.

419-A. So his progeny alone have been the progenitors of Revealed
religions.

419-B, i. e. t blessed him with Our grace.

420. See P. VIII. n. 561.

421. See P. VIII. n, 563.
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29. (c^--1 . - .

£-*') Y°u 9° in ir»deed to males,412 and you rob on the

highw,»y,*33 and you commit what is disreputable in your assembly. 114 The answer

of his peoplc was naught but that they soid:"a bring thou ANah's chastisement < n

US. if thou arl of the truthful.

30. (_-...-»' . JU) He satd: Lord! give me victory ovcr the corrupt

pooplo.

SECTION 4

31. (c*-* . . . U j) And whert Our envoys ,t6 caine to IbrShim wr.h the

glad tidings,*
27 they said: we arc obout to destory the inhabitants o» that cily:

1"

verily its inhabitants have become wrongdocrs 4*9

32. (_/.^li ... 0«) He said but there is Lut" . They said: we know very

well who is therein; we are to deliver him and his household. save his wife; she

is to bc of the lingerers.**
1

33. (cj& . . U j) And when Our envoys can e to Lut. he was disttesscd

on their accouiit"2 and felt siraitened o-n their account.4" They said:m have no

fear and do not griove; verify wo"1 oro to detivor thou and thy hausehold save

thy wife; she is to be of the lingerers.

34. (_»>-* . -1) Verily we are about lo bring down upon the inhabitants

of this city a scourge Irom th - heaven, for they have been transgressing."6

422. See P. VIII. n. 564.

423. Tht.- sodomiles eithcr robbed aml murdcred tlie foreigners, or tliry

unnaturally abuscd iheir bodirs.

424. Their mceiings wcre scenes of obscenily and indecency. Thcy con-

duclcd thomsclves riolously i" public.

425. (dcttantly).

426. I. e., angels in human form.

427. (of the birtii of his son Isaac).
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420. i. e., comprising the populations of Sndom and Gomoirali. (See

P. VIII. n. 572; P. XII. n. 212.

429. 'Tlur inhahiiiiiits of ilto cilics of ihe plain worshipprd ilu- sun and tht>

moon/ (JE. XI. p. 424) See P. VIII. n. 572; P. XII. n. 25).

430. a man sq righieom : a prophri of G«d

431. Seo P. VIII. ... 371.

432- i. c, ;u (heircoming, as they appeared in du- shap* of bpauiiuil youihs

whicli mnsi ne*.'(Js cxcite tlic lust nf the prople of Soriom,

433. See P. XII. o. 231.

434. (relieving hiin <jf atutioty).

435. (us (lie messengcrs of God).

436. (and liave cmutntied to be ungodly and <l.>fiant).
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35. ( jU» , , jjJ >j And assuredly We have Ieft of thot o manifest s ;gn for

a people who reflect.4"

3fi. (yj~^ . , . Jl j) And to Madyan Wo sont their brother Shuaib."" He

soid: my people! worship Allah and fear*w the Last Day, and do not commit evil

on the land as corrupters.

37. (^. . . *ji3&) Then ,hev belied him. so an earthquake"° seized them

and they lay in their dwellings, crouching.4 '1

38. (os*t— . .£Vi) And"* 'A5d"a ond Tharnud!*44 0f a surety their

destruction is apparent to you"B from theii dwellings.4" Satan made their works

fair-seeming to them, and so kept thcm off from the path.447 while they were

endued with sight.
44»

39. (o^r . . . OjjSj) And449 Qarun48D ond Fir'awn4" and HSma"n(*S! And

ossuiedly thero came to thern Muss wilh evidencos,iS| yet they were stiff-necked

in the fond,*S4 And they could not outstrip U$.*n

437. *. e., the desolate ruins on thc casi side ot thc Dead Sea. The Seft

itself h.is certain vcry curious pcculiarities. *Ocean watcr contains on an average

4.6% of salts. Dcad Sca waler contains 25% . . . Owing priiicipally lo the large

proportion of chloride and broinide of magnesia no animal Hfe can exist in its watcr.

Kish . , . die in a very sliort time if introduced into the main walcrs of the lake.'

(EBr. VII. p. 879. llth Ed.) 'The water of the Dead Sea is intcnsely salinc. ...'

The chloride of magnesium, largely h<-ld in solution, givcs water ils nausrous

tastc. . . No animal lifc can exist in its waters. Fish brought down by the Jordandie

and furnish food for the sea-birds. . . . Thc iradition that the Dead Sea covers

Sodom and Gomorrah dates from Josephus. . . . That in this bituminous region a

violent earth tremor to which, indced, the Chon and iis borders are peculiarly

liable should have brought into play «ruptive forces whose catastrophic erTccts

are indicated in the Bible narrative, is roore than probablr. The recent (1924)

joint expedition of the Xenio seminary and the Amcrican School of Oriental
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Rcsearch sent oui lo Ircate the Citics of t hc Piain are convinced thal thrcc o( theni,

Sodorn, Gomarrah and Zoar, stood in Uie south-cast corncr of thc Dead Sea, . . .

but now of coursc btnrath thc sca.' i_EBr. VII. pp. 99-100) Ste P. VIII. nn. 572,

574; P. XII. n. 251.

438. Sce P. VIII. n. 576.

4-39. Uj has also ihc ineaning of Tear'.

440. Sce P- XII. n.255.

441. (anddead).

442. (Wc atso destroyed).

443. Sce P. VIII. ti. 523.

444. Scc P. VIII. n. 542.

445. (cvcn now). Thc Arab caravans uscd to pass by the ruins of ihcse

peOpIes when travelling to and from Syria and Yemcn.

44S. i. e. t lYom what yct rcmains of their dwcllings.

447. (of religion and piety).

448. 'And thcy wcrc cndowcd with pcrceptive f.iculttcs of ihe inind, or of

knowledge, or of skill; or thcy clcarly perceived when they did what ihey did, that

the result thereof would be their pnnishment/ (LL). Or it may mean : Although

thcy were men of intolligcncc and underslanding yet as they did not excrt their will

to believe, thcy remained straycd, (Th).

449. (likcwise Wedcsiroy).

450. See 312 above.

451. See P. I. n. 205.

452. See 100 above.

453. (ofhis apostleship).

454. (and thcrcfrom ihey blindcd thcmselves lo the evidences of God).

455. i. e.
t
Our vengeancc.
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40.
fj Jld.

. . . ^ii Each of them We laid hold of for his sin "6 0f them

were some4" on whom We sent a violent wind; and of ihem were some !S7A

who were overtaken by a shout; a.nd of them were some"' a with whom We
sank the earth; and of them were somo44,: whom We drowned- Allah was not

such os to wrong them, but themselves they were wont to wrong.

41. (j «J» . . . gjtt Jft»% The Hkeness of those who take other patrons than

Allah is as the likeness of the spider158 which takes to herself a house ."• And the

frailest of all houses is the spider's house," if they but knew.481

42. (,XJ-' yy&
w
. .

«1 ul) Verily Allah knows whatsoever they invoke bcside

Him. And He is the Mighty, the Wjse,

43. (oj,U* , . iUr j) And these similitudes! We propound them for mankind

and none understands them"2 save men of learning.

44. (i^*j-S . . . jl>-) Allah has creoted the heavens and tho carth with a

proposo,"3 verily in them464
is a sign486 for the believers.

456. ij horc is ilrinonslratire of cause. signifying 'for' or 'because of,

457. (like tbe proplc of Aad).

457-A. (like thc people of Thamudl—
457-B. (likc Korah).

457-C. (like the people of Pharaoh and Haman).

458. (in frailty and speedy destruction). Spiders are cosmopolitans, being

Tound in about cvery country. 'Except in tho extreme north and south, and on the

top of the highest mountains, where there is no insect life as food-suppIy, spiders are

Tound all over the world, even in holated oceanic islamls.' (ERr. XXV. p. 663,

llth Ed.) The niimbrr of these varieties 'in Palestine and Syria is very large.'

(DB. IV. p. fil I) According to the Jews, the spider is the creature most hated of

man/ (JE. VI. p. 607).

459. 'So are the paths of all tha: fortjrt Ood ; and the hypocrite's hope

shall prrisli : whose hope shall br rut o(T, ancl whose trust shall be spider'* web. He
shall lean upon his liouse, but it shall not stand : he shall hold it fast, but it shall not

endure.* (Job. 8: 13-15) 'They hatch cockatricc' eggs, and weave the spider's
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Web. . . - Theit wcbsshaU not become garments, iiciihcr shall ihey covet thcmsevles

wlth iheir wurks : iheir works are %vorks of iniquiiy, ancl tlie act of violence is in iheir

hands. (Is. 59:5, 6).

460. *The spider's web is twiec reTerred lo in ihe Old Tosiament as an

pmblem of useless doings and vain hopes. . . . The Talmud likcwistuses ihe cobweb

in a comparison : "Passion is at first likf ihe web 6'F the spider, bul atterwards it

grows as sirong as the ropes ofa wagon." ' (JE. VI. p. 606).

461. i. e., had they known this they would uot h*ive worshipped ihe idols at

all.

462. i. e., prolit by tlmm.

463. i. c, perTect iu every liltle dctail of design antl ex«uiion.

464. i. e., in this superb act of Grcation.

465. (of His omnipouance).
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PART XXI

SECTION 5

45. (o_^ . . . jnj Rectte thou 1 what has been Revealed to thee8 of the

Book and establish thou the prayor; 3 ver«ly prayer 1 torbids indecency6 an<1 dts-

honour.9 And the remembrance of Allah7
is the highest.* And Allah knows

what you pertorm.*

46. j^Ju
. . .Vj) Do not dispute' 9 with the people of the Book unless

Irt tho best manner,1 ' save with those of them who do wrong; 1 * and say: we
bolieve in what has beon sent down to us and in what has been sent down to
you,13 our God and your God \$ One. 1* and to Him we are submissive.1*

47. l!tjj£h . .
illliO

) Likowise
1* We havo sent down tho Book to thee, so

those to whom Wo vouchsafod the Book1' believe in it.
18 and some of these1 '

&/$o believe in it. And none gainsay Our signs" exccpt the infidols M
48. (O.LUl

. . , Uj) And before it thou28 hast not been reading any boofc*a

nor hast thou been inscribing it» with thy right hand.2' for then followers of
talsehood might have doubted.20

1. (to thc pcople by way of preaching).

2. (O Prophet!).

3. (to serve as a model in practacal religion).

4. i. c, rhe Tslamic prayer, as contradistinguished from the pagan
worsliip.

5. This brings to mind. by way of conirast, tlie strotig connection that
has very frcquently existed between obscenity and the acls of worship as ordained
by the so-called religiotis of the world. Tn rnany of them even prostitution appears
to have becn not inerely tolcrated but encouragecl. <Tn Egypt, Phoenicia, Assyria,
Ghaldca, Cauaan an<I Persia, the worship of Isis, Moloch, Baal, Astarte, Mylitta
and other dcitics consistcd of the most extravagant sensual orgies, and thc (emplcs
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wCre nicrely cemres of vicc. 1» Babylon some degree of prostitution appsars 'o

havc been even compuisory and imposed upon all women in hoiiour-of the goddess

Mylitta. In India thc ancient connection betwcen religion and prcstitutior: still

surviv«. > (EBr. XXV, p. 458, llth Ed.) 'The Kedeshoth mencioned m the Bible

were prostitutes atcached to the Canaanite temples, and were hekl in thuhighest

rcvcre;'-c<; by thc worshippcrs. Tempie prostituies, in all countries, and a- all times,

have becn highly thought of.
J

(Scocc, Histoy of pTostitution, p. 10)
(
Ii hs earlier

phascs proscitution was always associatcd wiih religion ; and there scom slrong

grounds for the assamption that the first brothels were nm by priests.' (p. 5!>).

6. Thac the Islamic prayer is a pawerful means of moral elevacion and

the purification of the heart has been recognised ai all hands, and is almost a

tmism. But its value in other spheres is abo well-merited. 'Von Kremer rightly

sees in the salat', says Noeldeke, *a substhute, to some extenu for mJIuary drill. In

the ceremony thc Arahs, hitherco wholly imaccustomcd co discipline, were obliged

en masse to repeat thc Tormulae with strict exactitude after their lcacier anri to copy

every one of his movements, and any man whn was unable to perfortn the salat

with thc congrcgation was nonc the icss bound to strict compliance wi',h chc ibrm

oi praycr in which he had been instmctcd.' (HHW. VIII. p. 14) And 'm thc

words of a distinjmished Amorican psycholotrist : *AU historiatis declare that th?

amaating success of Islam i« dominating thc world lay in the aslouncmg coherence

or sertse of unity in che group, but they do r.ot exp!ain how this mirade was worked.

There can bt; Jittle doubt that one of che most efTcctivc moans was prnyer. The

five daily prayers, when all the faithful wherever they werc, alonc in thc- prim

solitude of the desert or in vast assemblies in the crowded city. knelc and prostrated

thomselves towards Mecca, uttering the samc words of adoration for thc one trnc

God and of ioyalty to His Prophet, orodtsce an overwhehnmg erToct upon Iht-

spectaioc, and the psychologicai effect of thus fusing ihc mincs of the worshippers

in a common adoration and expression of loyalty is cercainly stnpendous/

(Dennison, Emotion as ihe Basis qf Civilization, 274-275).

7. (which thc Islamic act of praycr involvcs from ihc beinnnmg io tho

end).

8. :. e., highesc in escimation and rank.

9. (and shai! rcqutte accordingly).

10. (O Muslims!}.

U

.

i. e., without ill language or passion ; in thc mildest manner.

!2. (to you, and are wantonly aggressive).

13. j. e., old Scriptiires.

14. (and the same proclaimcd by the same se* of prophets).

15. (sc you also ought to submit to Him and His religion).

16. :. e., as to the older prophets.

17. Th« refcrs to the fairminded section of the Jews and Chriscians.
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v^l" 'S here uscd in the generic sense., and means |'hfi elass of reve»led Books.

18. i. e., in the Qin'an.

19. t. «., Arab pagans.

20. (aftcr Onr clear arguments and cvidences}.

21. i". e., the mcisi obstinarc antl inveterate. cncmics of thi* truth.

22. (O Prophct!).

23. i*. e., bcfore the rtve(ation <>f thc Qur'an. That tl»c holy Prophei was
illitcratc, and could ncithcr read nor writc is dn iidmittod historical fact, questioned
on(y 1>y :i few rnodern traducers of Mam. See Appcndix IV at the end of ihc book.

2-1. i. e., iny book.

25. 'His youch h.id ncver hecn instructed in ihc arts of reading and
writing.' (GRE. VI. p. 220) 'As to acquircd learning, ii is conftss«l hc h«d nonc-

at all.' (SVD. p, 73) *It is probahle that fie could ncither read nor writc. (Palmcr,
'The Qjimn.' Iniro. p. XLVII) «Thcrc. is no evidcncc that lic was ablc to r«id.'

(EBr. XIIf. p. 483) 'It is ccrtain that he had ncither rcad thc Biblc nor any oiher
books.' (HHW. VIII. p. II).

26. (ilie Divinc origin thereof). Thus tesiihYs a modorn Christian :—'If

hcwns indccd thc illitcrate pcrson the Muslhns represcnt him to havc bccn, then
it will bo haid to escapc thcir infrrence that the Koran is, as thcy assert it to bo, a

slandingmirade.' (Rodwell, 'The Koran,' Prcface p. XIII) JU is 'onc who says
a lUing in which is no truth or rcaliiy; ono who cmbcllishes spccch wiih lirs : nnc
who says, or dots, f;ilse, or vain things.' (J.L).
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49 &jJ3tf . . . J:
1 Aye! it" is itself manifesl signs" in the bteasts of

those who have been vouchsa*ed knowledge: and none gainsay Our signs

except the wrong-doers 29

bO. 'cr- . . . iJli.») And theyso say. why are not signs.31 sent down unto

him from his Lord?'8 Say thou: signs are with Allah only. and I am but a mani-

fest warner 3S

51. (j>»>. . . . J>i) Does it not suffico with them11 that We have sent

down to thee the Book /o be recited to tlcm?** Verify herein3* is a mercy and

an admonition to a people who believe. a?

SECTION 6

52. tojjM , , . Jij Say thou:"9 Allah suffices as a witnsss between me
and you. He knows whatever is in the heavens and tho earth; and they who
believe in falschoodso and disbelieve in Allah, thcsc! they shall be the losers.

53. fo-'^-* . . . £l»JW-» ,.) And they ask thee to hasien on the torment.1*

And had there not been a term appointed,** tho torment would surely have come
\o them. And surely it shalr como upon them while they perceive not.

54. (&J$$t . . itJ^w^-.) They ask thec to hastcn on the torment; and

verily the Hell is about to encompass*- the infidels

27. i. r„ iho Holy Qi)r'an.

28. compo«rd is it is of many pnrls. and evrry parl th$reof is a st>}f-

ovidrticim* sign

29. t. t„ tho wilfuliy hlind.

30. t. *., rhc- pagans of Makka.

31. (such as wc specify).
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32. See 1\ I. nn. 533, 534; P. VII. nn. 374, (Sft| ; P. XIII. n. 223.

33. (and.the projihrtir oRice hm no i»>cc$sory conneciinn wiih wonders of

hum;tn.choice).

34. (. e., k il nof sirtlicirnt (o carry coiwiciion to ihem ?

35. (<>ver and over aguin).

31». i. e., in the grant inirade of ihe Qin 'iin.

37. f. *., this mir;icle of ih<- Qiix'5n wiih ihee>cceilei>cc of ii&doctrine is f»r
superjor many rmr*cles wiih oolye rhnnmaiui'fi»: vame..

38, (O Prophel ! as Ihc /inol repJyV

S3. ijMjl i.s also IMfe>* (I.L).

40. Sec P. XVH. n. 397- 390

41. (for that doom in ihe forekndwl«»d$j*> of Gort-.

12. Or 'halh (nlrrsidy} encompassed.*
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55 (j ;
l<-*"

. . . ey) on the Day whereon thts tormen! shall cover thern trom

above thom and Irom underneath tlieir teet, and Hc shall say: lasie" what yr.u

have been workingl

56. (ujicU
. , . i-sitWj May bondmcn who believe I verily /vly earth is

wide, so worship Me alone."

57. (*)j'*f . . . J» ) Every soul shall taste of cJeal/i;** then unto Us you

snall be rcturned."

58. (c-A**!1 - • o-^1 -») And those who bolieve and work rightecus deeds—

them We will suroly seltle in lofly dwellinys of the Garrien whereunder rivers

flow; (ney sholl ho abiders therein.47 Excellent is the reward of the workers** —
59- (&/>/< . . . tfijj-4lj who persevere" and trust in iheir Lord.

60. (X& . . &"j) An^ how many a movincj cojsture there is that beors not

its provision.6° Allah provides for it and for you .*' And He is thc Hearer. thc

Knowcr.

61. (OjC>. . . . o?j) And wett thou to ask the-m:** who has creatcd tfefl

hcavens and the earth and has subjected the sun ond the moon?" they would

surely say: AIIah.H How then are tliey deviating? 55

62. (">!»
. . . *") Allah expands provision for whom He wiHM of His

bondmen and stints it for him." Verily Allah is thc Knower of eweiything 6B

43. (thc Iruits of ).

44. t, e., if yoii cannul J>l*aciKn ihc twie rpligion ir; one pariiculat* ciiy or

coutury, .•mignile inlo anoilior, whpre you may serv*e God propprlj' ; for the eai-th

is wide miougli and you cnn easity finrl n p-lar* ol* reAiye.

45. A warmr.g lo tlic inlidcls and a glad tidings 10 ihc l»f*!ievei*s.

46. (for rcquital),

47. (forevcr).

40. (of righteousitcss)

.

4'J. (with palicncc, and endure hardships in ihe oause of C.iod^.
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50. (on its back, and y&t is sustained by God).

51. 5o why will Hr not provide for those who emigrate from thuii homes

for thi- sake of reJigion.. Cf. the NT :
—*BehoId thc fowls of Ih* ;iir : for they sow

ncl, neither clo they reap, uor guthcr into barns
;
yci your heavenly Falher fe«ieth

Ihem. Aro you not much bctter thun they? J
(Mt. 6: 26) 'Consider ihe ravens

:

fur they neither sow nor reap ; which neithw havc store housc nOr barn ; and God
feedeth tlw»m : how much more are yc better ihnn the fow!s ! (Lk. 12 : 24) Cf also

in the OT, Job. 38: 41, and Ps. 147: 9.

52. i. e., thc Makkan pagans.

53. (to scrve their cours*-s),

54. Thus precluding with thcir own motith t)jc possibility of the godhend

of the sky, ihu earth, thc sun antl the moon,

55. (from ihe truth by acknowiKlging other gods).

5<>. (in accordancc with His pt*rfcci knowledge and wisdom).

57. (ifandwhen Hewills).

50. He perfectly knows ihe nceris and requimnpnt of His crrsuures.
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63 (oM\ - . . c$j) And wert thou" to ask them: who sends downs water
iromthe sky. and therewith revivos the earth after its death? they would surely
say: Allah*» Say thpu: W/praiseto Allahl Aye! most of them reHect not"

SECTION 7.

64. (ojU . . Uj) And this life of the world" is but sport and play." Verily

the home of the Hereafter that is life indeed, if they but know!
65. (<ifjt . .

I S tj So6' when they mouni upon the ship they call bn Allah

making taith pure for him; es then when He delivers them safely on the land,

lol they associate."

66. (ujO- , . hj&J) So that thoy become ingrate for what We have vouch-
safed to them, and that they enjoy themselves;" but presently they shall know."

67. (ojj&
. , .

fj\)
Do they not see that Wo have appointed an inviolable

sanctuary,69 while men are being snatched away" round about them? T* ln
falsehood would then they believe, and unto favours of Allah would they be
ingrate?7*

68. fo>0 . . ^,) And who is greater wrong-doer than he who forges a
lie against Allah" or belies the truth when it comes to him? 7* Will there not be
in the Hell an abiding-place of the infidels?'8

69. (c^i . . . c/j$j) And those who strive hard in Us,,a We shall surely
guida them in Our paths;" verily Allah'» is with the well-doers.'*

59. (O Prophctl).

60. Thus precluding with their own mouth thc possibility of a rain-god or
vcgetation-god.

61. (and do not exercise their reason even to reach obvious conclusions).

62. (which the materialist and thc ungodly have evcr so valued).

63. i. c, unreal, unsubstantial and illusory, if viewed as an end in itself;

p



but very rcal and substatitial, sl viewcd as a prelude 10 ihc Uf« 01 ibe Hereaficr.

64. -i, e., in accordance witli tlieir verba! acknowlo«lj;m5'it o( ilie One

True God
65

66

67

CH

59

70

71

72

73

. 7-1

75

76

7?

See P. XI. n. 213-

(others in His worship). See P. XI. n. 219.

(wiih ihe delighis of this worid for a season).

(the eiiects or? their acuon).

i. e., the territory of Makka and i:s ;nvtolable suburbs.

i, e., oppressed and assailed.

;. «., in place outside the sanctuary of Makka.

(associating with Him. parmer-gods}.

(unsupported as it is by reason et sense}.

(supported as it is by rcason and justice).

:'.'«., for such ungratelul, uiWWWonable rebeis.

i. e., ia Our causo.

Xoic thar mere sincere sci-.rch after God and His truths, apart irom

all conscqucnces, is promised reward. Sinccrity of purpose is the rnaiu ihiiig, good

resulis would lbUow of thcmselves.

78. (in His mercy ar.d loving Hiadacss}.

79. 'both in ihis world and thc H>;roafti;r(.
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•v&< *i>iujS''

$<yU5y^

Surat-ur-Rum

Thc Byzantiansso XXX
(Makkan, 6 Seclions and 60 Verses)

ln ihe name of Allah, Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. ((II) Alif. LBm. Mlm."
2.

(f
j)\ ^Ji) The Byzantians have besn overcome.':

3
- (%&- - <i) m B nearer land," and they, atter being overcomc,

shall soon overcome;'"

4 &•"*# . . . JJ |n some fow years.88 Allahs is the command,6' before
;md after, and on thm day" the believers shall rejoice."

5. (ffi-j\ . .
,i\ j*) jn Allah's succour» He succours whom He will*"

And Ho is the Mighty,*' the Merciful.«

6 - («JA. - . . **' ±*i) Tliis fs Allah's promise and Allah does not fail His
promise. Yet most men know not.w

7- (o)2
. 3jJ*j Thgy^only know the outside appearance of tbe life of

the worJd« and theyl of the Hereeftor they are neglecttul »

80. (J)\ scands for the Bjwamlne Empire. The Eastern and indcpcndcnt
pari oi* ihe old Romnn Empire, «cming from 395 10 1453 A. D. 'Tlic chronology
of Ihis SBra is signHicttnt, It was reveaW about the 7th or thc Gth year bcfore the
Hijrat, corresponding to 6*15-1$ of the Christian crn, whon th? tide «f Pcrsinri
co.kju^i over ihe Roman Empir* was running strong At that

r
time it scemed

outside thebounds of Iniman possibility, even to one intimatcly ncquainted with the
inner resonrces wid conditions of the Persian and Roman armies and cmplres, that
the tables woultl be turned and the position revcrsed within the space- of right or
nine yeHrj.. . . Thcn was tliis passage, XXX. i-6 revealed, clearly fore^hadcwinR the
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final dcfeat of Persia as a preludc to the destruction of thc Pcrsian Empire. There

is no doubt about ihe prophccy and iis fulfilmcnt. For thc cxulting Pagans of

Mecca laid a hcavy wagcr .igainsl. ihe fulfilment of ihc prophecy wiih Hadhrat

Abii Bakr, and ihry lost it on ils fulfilmcn1.' (AYA).

81. Sec P. I. ii. 28.

02. (Ijy Ihe Persian in thc years 614-615 C. E., and thorcaboui.

83. i. e. t in a torritory which is ncarer than the Pcrsians Empire to Arabian

frontier; iu Syria and Palcsiine.

84. 'In llio niidst of the Porsian triumpbs, hc (the Prophet) vcmurcd to

foretcll ihat, bclbre many years should elapse, viaoiy would again return to the

banncrs of the Romans. At the iime when this prediction is said to have bccn
delivercd, no prophocy could be "roore distant from ils accomplishment, since the

first twolve yoars (A.D. G 10-622) of HorncHus announced the approaching dissolu-

tion of the empire.' (GUK. V. p. 74) 'Tbe propliccy, as we havc scen, was justified

by the cveiU.' (Mu:r, of>. ctt., p. 123) Even modern European historians spoak
of thn eveiu tifl '.dmiMl ;i mirade.'

85. ^oj is any numhcr under ton, or lo be cxact, from ilm-o to nine.

Oy-~ £*i o means 'in frojn ihree to llinc yonrs.' (LL),

86. i. e., disposal of the aiTair. The task before Hcraclius was incredibly

diliicult. Expcrienccd oAiccrs, disciplim-d (roops, inoney above all, wcre wanting.
Disasicr Ibllowed disastrr. . . . The cnd scemed at hand. Despair wiought almosi

a miracle. . . . It was not till 622 that Hcraclius was ai last free to launch his

attack. . . . Noxt ycnr he drovo straight at Mcdia. Year after ycar success

followed success. Ho penetraied victoriously farther into the hcait of Porsia than
any Roman commandcr before him.' (UHW. IV. pp. 2273-2274) Th<- Porsian
victory was thus complutely millified and ro.verscd within ninc years.

87. i. e,, when ihe pmpheey >s uiKillod/

88. (with tho iiticouscious prospect ot a siill groaler victory——the arinihi-

Iation of thc Byzantine Chrislians (heittselyes hy the Muslims under thc second
Caliph 'Umar). 'Tlir idu) yf thc atmy aud thc pcople, Hcraclius rcturncd in. 628
to Constantinople, unconscious ©f the rise, in icmotc Aiabia, of a menaco far more
terrific than that which he had so gloriously broken^ ihc world-shaking mcnace
of Islam. Por ihe Prophet had arisen on whosc doath four years later thc Ilood-

gates would be opencd.' (UHW. IV. p. 2274).

89. 'Abu BaJtr, on ihis passage appcaring, laid a wagcrof ten camels with
Obci Ibn Khalaf, that the Pcrsians would be beateti within three years.
Mohammed dcsired him to cxtend thc pcriod to ninc years, and to raise the stake.
This Abu Bakr did, and in duc time had won hundrcd camels froro Obei's hcirs.*

(Muir, oA «/., p. 123, F.N.).

90. (in accordancc with His infinite Wisdom).

91. i. e.
t
Able to mllict punishmeiit on the infidels.

92. :. /., Rcady to aid thc believers.

93. (the might and veracily of God, and do not undcrstand thc woiking
or His decrees).

94. i. e., thcy recognisc only the apparcnt laws of thc physical, phcnomenal
world

.

95. (and never rcflcct on its proofs: and evidcnces).
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8 t**jQ. . fj\)
Do thcy not ponder in their minds. AHah has not

croated tho heavens and the earth and whai is in-between except with a purpose"
andtoran appointed term?*7 And verily many men are unbcliovers» in the
meeting of their Lord.

9
- &j&t • . . (M) Have they»» not journeyed in the land"* and observcd

how has been the end of those"' before them?»' Those were stronger»°s than
these in power and they broke up the earth"* and they inhabited it with greatet
3ffluencethonthesehaveinhflbitedit.andtheir messengers camc to them with
evidences '» fi And Allah was not one to wrong them, but themselves they were
wont to wrong loa

TO. (uj^. . . . f) Then the end of those who committed evil was evil,' n7

for they belied the signs of Allah. and they were wont to mock at them

SECTION 2

(£j*-/ - . «') AHah originatesthe creation.'" then He shatl rostore
it,**

p then to Him you shaJI be rcturned.

12. («Jj->1 . . rsj) And on the Day whereon the Hour arrives the culprits
will bo dumb-struck.1"

13, (ctjS . . .

f j) And not from their .-»ssociate-^otfe there will be inter

cessors for them, and they will be unbelievers"3
to their associate-gods.

96. (in acCOrdatM» with His defiiiit<; uniwrsal Se&eme).

97. So evprything will prrish sooner or lattr, and dtic reguital wiJl loHow.

98. (duc lo ihcir lack of reflection).

99. £, e„ ihc Makkans.

100. i, ft) either to Syria in thc north, or to Yaman in ihe south.

101, (of ihi» ungodly peoples).



!02. i. s., ;hey would have found these lands filled with- the rutm of old

civilizaiioriS desiroyed on-account of their corruption.

103. :'. t., thc Maksans.

104. (for tillage).

105. (which thcy rcjected to thcir own ruin).

106- (by their obstinaie intideliry).

107. (in the Herealterj.

108. (for the tirsc timc).

109. t, e,, He shall once again bring into being and reproducc all His

crttution in rlie Hereafter.

I 10. (for requital).

111. (in bewildermcm, and shall not be ahlc to rclurn an answcr, whon

face to face with the rcalitics),

1 12. i. e., the infidels on the Day will deny and rcmmnce all false v/orship.
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M. U>jl> . . r/'')
0n the 0a^ whereor ,he Hour nrrivcs-

that dRV thftv:

will beseparatod.1 ' 1

15 (&**«, . . &***'') Thcn as for those who be!ieved and worked

righteotis deeda, thoy shall be fiv a moadow made happ/.

16 (u^* . . . Ub) And as fo/ those who disbelieved and belied Our

signs and the meeting of the- Hereafter - these sheli be brought to the torment.

17. ro>*-»" . . .
#*J} So hallow All3h ,Jfi when you enter the n|ghtUB and

when you cnter the morning ll7

18 (Ojjts . , . «I j) And His is n\t praise in the heavens and the earth,

and at sun's setllng 1" and decNhe and whenyou enter the noon. 11*

19. &jvj* . - . *£)' He bring* forth the living tram the lifeiess.'" tmrt Hft

brings forth the lifeless from the living,m and He revives the earth after ils death.

and thus you too will bo brought forth. Irt

SECTION 3

20. (ojy^a . . . &j). Oi His signs 1" is that He created you of dust, and

then lol you are humankind spreading youiselves.144

21. (ojjk. • - &>) And of His sia
-
ns iSi that He crealed (or vou (rDm

vourseIvcsm motes that you may find repose in ihem,K* and He set bctween you

affection and mercy,.1*7 verily in this are signs118 for a people who pondei.

1 13. i. «.,, mankind.

1 14. (from encli other as groups of beliisv*?rs and inlidels;

.

115. uU-. isTiere 'nsed in ilw place of iJn- inlinitiue noun of ^- and ly>-

is undcrstond bcfore it.' (LL).

1 16. This includes the twn weiring prayers <>f Maghrib aiict 'Esho.'

117. This refers lo ihn Fqjr prayer. TJte Vftrs*imrans : 'Th^retore peiTnrm

yc prayer to God, or dcclar* ye the remoteness nf Gnd froin ewry impeiiecjion,

when yc i-nter upcn ihe limc of evPning and when vt eniei upon tht nme. oT

daybroak/ (LL).
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118. This rcfm tn the 'Asr (\atc. afiernoon) prnyer.

119. This refers to thc %uhr (early aflcreoon) prayer.

120. i, e., ns a bird from nn cgg.

121. i. e,
t
as an egg from a bird.

122. (from your graves).

123. t. c, ihi* signs of His power and potency.

124. (far awl wide).

125. i. /-., of thc snmc specics ; of the snme human stalus.

126. Thc word connotcs companionship and mutnal lovo, which is c'i<tinci

from mcrc scxunl pleasure. This dctermincs thc propcr status of thc wifc in Islam.

Shc is not a hnndmnid, bui a lifelong companion of hcr husband, his conson. Hcr
function is to bc, by hcr words, acts, or by hcr mcrc prcscnce. a sourcc of omfort
and solacc to Inm. Shc must constitutc the chief consoling, soothing elcmcn- of his

life. And a relation of £iffcction, harmony, and mutual happincss and gcodwill

ouglu to subsist beiwoen man and wifc. Gontrast this with thc attitudc of tho early

Church. 'Wc cnnnot but noticc, cven in thc grcntcst ofthe Christian father$, a
lamentably low estimatc of womcn, and consequently of tho marriage rclalicinship.

Evcn St. Augustino can s«e no justhlcntion for marriage, cxcept in a c;rave dcsirr

delibcratcly adoptcd of having chilclren ; and in accordance with this vicw, all

marricd inicrconrse, cxcept for ihis single purpose, is honcstly coudemncd. . . . Ttm
idca of thc mutnal society, hclp, and comibrl, lliat the one ought to havc of the

othcr, hoth in prosperity and advcrsity, hardly exislcd. and could hardly ve1 exi:*t.'

(DCA. II. p. 1909) Scp P. IX n. 348.

127. Which ougbt lo bc cven trner and de^pcr motives of mnrriago ihan

mcrc sexual harmony. 'Marringc, wc must ncver forget—as too nfton happrns—
is morc than an crotic union. To thc (ruly idcnl marringc thcrc gocs not on!v nn
crotic hnrmony but a union of many-sidcd and cvcr-deepcninij non-rrotK* aff'Ction

(

or community of tastcs astd fcclings and intcrpsis, a life in common, a probnbilitv

of sharcd parcnthood, and oftcn an economic untty.' (EIKt, Psychology of Sex
,

p. 284) 'Complcte scx rclationship dcmnnch rolniionship r>f the wholc personr lity of

thc man, his intelligcncc, imagination, cmotions. will. intcrest, scntiments ahd all

the rcst that go to make up his personnlity with oll those ihings in thc woman. That
is why cnsual or promiscons physicnl intercoitrse can never bccomplete sex n»lntion-

ship. To bc completc, sex-relatiomhip must fulfil fho*c cmdilions ; it mu$t involve_

the wholc personnlily of both pcrsons ; il must not impede but assist the growth of
both partncrs; and thirdly il must givc sccurity and permnnence of relationship/

(Livia-Noblc, Thc School Psjrhologist, p. 103).

128. (of His powcr and beneficencc).
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22 'foj>- , ») And of His signs are creation of the heavens and the

earth,'
2* and the variation of your Innguoges and compiMion*? ,s* verilv in this

are signs for men of knowledge.

23. (&»*—> . . . o*j) ^nd °* ^'s s '9ns are VGUt sleeprng,ai bv night and

day,I3S and your seoking of His grace? 1" verily in this aro signs for a people

who listen.

24. (ojli- . . <?/) Ancl of His signs is thjt He shows you 1ightning ,w for

a fear131 and for a hope, no nnd sends down from ihe sky walcr, snd therewith

revives the earth after its death; 13' verily in this are signs lor a people who

reflect.

25. [ofrj£ . . . &A And of His signs is that the heavens and the earth

stand fast by His command,131 and thereafter when He calls you. a call fiom ihe

earth. lol you shall come forlh.

26. (ojLi . . . Jj) His is whosoeyer1** Ls in ihe heavens andtheeorth; all

aro obedient 1* to Him.

129. 'No duuhi ilic immediat** purposu of ihn Qur'an in ihis refW(iv«

obscrv.ition. of nniiirr h lo nwakcn in mnn thc consciousiu*ss of ihm of which nactirt*

is reg.irdcd a symbol. But ihc point to note is the geu<*rol pmpirical auiinde oT (hc

Qur'an which mgencl*red in iis followers a feeling of rcyemtet* f»r the aciual and

ultlmalWy nmd»> thcm ihc Ibunders of inodem scienc«.' £Iqbal. op, Hl. t p. 14).

130. This dh-prsity nf human Innguage and complexu>»$ has hcen, i» ihe

casc of ihe pngan nations both old nntl iiew, oiu* <nf ih« most pnient causes of racial

ilkrceling, conimunal jpalousy, and internaiional animosity.

131. A fact or utmost hiological signiRconce. 'N»w ble<smg liglu on him

ihat first invcnted slcc]>,' says the author of Dcn Quixote, 'u coyers a nian all

over thoughts and all likc a cloak ; it is mcnt For ihe hungry, drink For ihc ihirsly,

lical for the cold, cold for the hot.' 'Th* nation's lil^ralurc,' says anotlu»r wntcr,

'abounds in praise like that. . . . To the suffcrer tossing from side to side of ihe bcd
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iherc is no need 10 sing the praise of sleep. He knows how hlessed it is.'

.

132. Nature has appoimed certain hours pre-emincntly suitabie for sleeo,

whcn onc can get ihc fullest benefit. Night timc is of course rhe hcst iinH\ a«d then

come the r.oon hours.

133. (in the totra of Iivelihood).

134. Which is a wonderful and icrriblc force of r.aiuru.

135. (lesc ii may strjke you).

136. (ofrain).

137. The ascriplion of all these acts to the One ime God swceps ofl" ihe

eobweb of a 'rain-gori', a 'wind-god,'a 'thunder-god', etc.

138. He is not only ihc Crcator but also the Preserver.

139. (of angels or other exalted beings) j. (who) as a relative pronoun

denoiing a living being, is to bc distiisguiscd from U (what) der.oting inanimate

creation.

140. (whcther they wiil oi not] See P. I. n. 526.
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27. (^CJ-i
. . . ^jj And He it is Who originates Ihe creation,»41 then shall

restore it,
1" and this»* is for Him very easy.»" His is the most exalied simili-

tude in the heavens and the earth,148 and He is the mighty,148 the Wise 1"

SECTION 4

28. (JjlL. , , . ^^) He propounds to you a similitude148 takcn from your-

selves,149 . Have you, from among those whom your right hand possess.1* part-

ners in that which We have provided,lB1 so that you lM are equal in respect

thereof and you fear them as you fear each other?153 Thus do We detail the

signs16* for a people who reflect lU

29 r>. j*> , . . J;) Ays! those who do wrong1" follow their own lusts

without knowledge l67 Who, then, wiil guide them whom Allah has sent astray? 16'

And for them there will be no helpers l6B

30. ($ji* . . . (Jt) So set thou1*1 thy face towards the tr.-ic faith uprightly.

And lollow thou the constitution 181 of Allah"1 according to which He has cons-

tttuted mankind 1" and let there be no alteration in Allah's creation.184 That is

the ;ight rellgion. but most men know not iefi

31. [i£j& . . . o&>) And remain turning penitently to Him, and fear Him,

and establish prayer, and be not of the associaters.

32. (oyj ...!>•) Of those who split their religion 148 and become sects,1*7

each band 1*8 is exulting what is with it.

141. (from iiothme; for tlic first limc),

142. (on ihe Resurrcctinn day).

143. i. e., this rcstoration.

144. 'Easier' from the stand-point of man, not of God ; for to Him every-

thing is equally easy (Th.>. Anothor view is ihat S>d is nOt here an adjective of

comparison, but 'moans &* » not implying excess.' (LL).

145. i, e., none in heavcn and earth is comparablcto Him, secing Hc i»

ihc Creator of all. In speaking of Him and His attributcs we inust makc use of
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tho mosi nohlnand inagiufir.cn i rsprcssions wo ran pnssibiy drsir** and t'vrii ihrn

we shall fall Tar shori of thc sicttial rcalily. AlsoW P. XIV, n. 229.

146. (so it js rasy for Him io bring about ibo. Ri«urrrctibnV

147. (so Hc will bring about the ResiiiToctton ;ii iis prpppr tiiiii-j.

148. (to rondrnm polythrism).

149. t. e., fi*oni your daily cxprricuci

.

150. £. e-, amontj. yourslaycs,

151. i. e„ \n your weahh.

152. f. c, you nnd yottrslaws,

153. j\ e., (he roal owners of property and shnrors thrn-nr.

154. i. e., the argttments, of Our Ononess.

155. How nbsnrd of you, on this analogy. to raise Gnd's crcaturcs to

ecjtiality with God

1

156. (to their snuls hy ntlributinu* eriuals aud aisociaies tt> God).

157. t. c, withotit riglit and proper ibinking.

158. (in eonsequcnce of their wilful blindnessl.

159. (in the Heroafter).

160. (Orr-adcr!).

161. »J# is 'Thr iiiiiurnl ronslitution with which n child is crenird in hi-

motttcra womb. . . . Tho faculty of knowins» Gnd. with which Hn has creiiiod

mankind : ihe nntural ronstituljon with which a child is croated in Itts muth'T's

womb, whoreby ho is capablc cif acceptmg tho rrligion of trttth.' (LL).

162. {in its ftill purily, without ailowrng thysplf to be seduccd atid mislcd

by cslrinsic tomptntions).

163. (and thou artsure to remam gttidpdT. Untty nfGnd is an inturtk^ iruth.

plain fo every man of onmmonsense. nnless ho porvrrts himself hy thc projudtccs

of cducation. 'Tslam is thc naturnl rcligion that a child lcft to itsrlf would dorelop.

Indeed, as a Wostern critic onco describcd it, "Tslam is Ihc rolirjion of rommon-

scriscs." (Lady Cobbold, of>. cit.. Intro. p. XIIT).

164. (as man is naturalb/ dispo*cd to brromr* a Musliml Tt is only falso

toacliing thnt corrnpls Iiis moral and spiritun! lookmit. and learJs him m infidelitv.

Thc holy Prophct. acrordinrr to an authontic roport. hns said : 'Ewry tnfant is born

in a stato of conformity to thc natural dispnsition with which hc is croated in his

mother '.% womb ; it is his parrnls that make him a Jew, a Christian, and a Mntrian.

Lane'? rcndoring of thc phrnsr in the texi is. 'Thcre shnll br no chanjjin^. or

altcrinr;, of the religion of God.' (T.L).

165. (for want of proper rohYction),

166. (in ondlcss sects). Witness the innumcrablc divisions and snbdivision«;

among the Hindus, Christians and Jews.

167. (instead of being one solid community).

168. (in utter disregard of tho truth).
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33. (i/>-* . . .
tlj) And when any hurt visits mankind, they cry to their

Lord,M turning peniiently to Him; then when He causes them to taste of His

mercy,,;o lol a part of them joins olhers with thoir Lord —
34. fi» J« . . h/&) so that they may be ungratefui for that which We have

vouchsafed to them171 Sn enjoy awhlfe; 17i presently you sha)l come to know ,7S

35. {i>fjb . . . f
l) Or, have WelU sent to them175 any authority,1'* so that

it speaks1" of what they have been associating with Him?

36. fdjk*. . . .
l-b) And whon We cause mankind to taste of mercy, they

exult at it;
,T* then if an evil befaHs them because of what their hands have sent

forth; ,7B lo f they despair."n

37. (&&& . . . fjl) Oo they not see that Allah expands the provision for

whomsoever He will.1" and stints? 182 Verily in that is a sign"» for a peoole who
belleve.

38. (jj>J_li
. . . ot) So give thou to,w the kinsman his due and to the

needy and to the wayfarer. That is best for those who seek Allah's pleasure, 1 "*

and those are the bl»ssful ones "B

169. (t«i tlie <'xrlmion of olln-r «odsl.

170. (and ihoir irouble or aiTUclion is removcd).

171. (of Otn- favoiirs).

172. (tlio v.iin plcnsttros of this lifc).

1 73. (thc consoqtienc.es) .

174. (hy tho niomh or jmy prnphot or 1>y any writicn revetolionV

175. i, e.
t
thc infidels.

176. (for tlic worship r>f f;i|sc «ods).

177. (to thcm).
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178. (and turn awRy froin God).

179. i. «?., for sins which they havr committcd.

180. (and seok not 10 gain God's favour by limely repentancei.

181. (in ncccirdancr- with His umvrrsal srhcme).

182. (it for whomsoftvcr H«* willt.

103. (t»f His rnight nnd wisduni).

104. (O boliovcr!).

185. «. g.t .
goodwill ; plcasure. Src P. 1, n. 42,

106. Sec 1\ I. n. 43.
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39. (o^U . . . Uj} And whetever you give in gift' 8 ' in order ihat it mav

increase among the substance of men l89 does not increase with Allah, 1 *' and

what you pay in poor-rate seeking the favour of Allah. then thoser 1 *» they shall

havo manifold increase-

40. («j/yA . . <H) Allah is HoWho created you and provided food for you,

then He causes you to die. and then He shall guicken you. 191 Is there any of your

assotiate-gods that does aught of thot? Hallowed and exalted be He above what

they associate!

SECTION 5

41. (o>*w/ . • • J*) Corruptness has prevai!ed otl land and sea" J because

of what men's hands have earned, 1" so that He may make them teste a part1" of

what they have worked. in ordor that hap-ly they may turn lM

42. {jSji- . . J*) Say //?ot/:
lal go forth in the land and see what wise has

been the end of those of aforetime? And most of them were associators.101

43. (0^e-i.A . , . -i'i) Soset thy face '** towards thcright religion betore the

D«y m arrives from which there ts no averting!°° from Allah. On that Osy they101

^iall be sundored.* *

44. (0.m*«. . . . o») Whoever disbolieves, on him is hts infidelity. and those

iho work righteously are preparing themseIves.lM

187. \j is lilt-rally, 'An fxciiss, antl ;in additiun/ Horo tl mcans anythine

ttai is apent nul in thi* way i>r God bui mori/ly to coiiform io conyrntion, sucli as

is ihr [iraciiio on inany cirniouuil occasiuns, aucl wiili a vn*\v to rccoiving back

m»rv.

108. (and conn- back lo you ici an angmcntod form).

189. i. $., although ihis fonn of -cxpowlitm'u is not stricily forbiildon, y**l

thcae Will bc no rccompense Tor it from Gotl, nor will Hu blcss ic.

190. i. e., the porsuns who pay thc poor-rato.
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191. i. e., Hc alonr is the Creainr, the Pres>*rver. ihe DwirOyer, and ihe

Resiorer,

192. 'On lancl and s»a' is synonymous wiih the coumry roundnhoui.
;Anarrhy preyailed in the politicitl n»a!m *is ic clid in iht» reJigion*. Thc stage woJ

.sel, (he moment w« psycholngkal, for ihe rise ofngn?ai reliuinus and national

learler. (Hitri, pf>. «'/., p. 10»} The WSI* also hintsaj ihtmiirai «lecadynre nwrad-
ing ihe contcmporwry woricl.

193. i. *., berause orthe sin* thpy have comTiiitled ; brcanse of the riepni-

vily of Iheir mamiers. The moral wir.kedness of matt ts srire m reaci on hic physiral

wsUb^iiiK and malerial prosperity.

194. (of ihe rn.iis).

195. (Iroin tbeii Myil waysj.

195. (O Prophet!).

197. (anri so mosi of Uwim had 10 sulTPr terribl* punishment'i.

1911. :0 roadw !).

199. f. *:., the iiim-itablcday of linal judgmmrt.
200. t. *., no posiponement ; no JtMlher puiting olf.

201. :, e, t mankind.

2(12. i. c, dividcd iirto two catnps th*> ii£hi«*nis and ihe wicJtcd, thc
bplievt'is and ih*r inlidek,

203. (for couches of r*>pose in Paradiw).
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45. (oryCl
. . . jj^) So thal He shaH recompen.se ou( of His orace those

who beNevo and work righteous dt-erh; uerily He does not approve the intidels.

46. 'oif* . , j. f) And of His signs is that Ho sends winds heralding rgin

andtliat He may make you taste cf His mercy,"1 and thatthe ships niay sail"» at

His command. and that vou seek His grace. 1"»6 and that haply you may reium
thanks."7

47. (#U$\ . . . -Jj) And assutedly We sent messengeis before thee:o< to
their people. They brought them manifost s>gns. Then We-"° requited-Jo them who
transgressed. And incumbem upon Us was the avengience*" of the belicvers.

48. (oj^->w . . .
*it) Allah is He who sends the winds so that they raise

a cloud and then spreads ir along the sky as He will, and then broaks it into frag-
ments,,,t cnd lhou*|R seest the rain come (orth from its midst s,fl Then when
He makes it fall upon such of His bondmen as He will. lo! they rejoice —

49. (cy^ . . . &j) even though before it *,:> was sent down upon them.
ihsy were surely despairing betore that.*'s

204. i, t.> of ihe elleci? ol'rain. i^, iit additiun to its otlier mcanings,
rignirle* 'Rain.

. . . and ptenty; or abuwiatice. <>f herbage, and of ihttgood*,
Convenk>iices, or cumforis, of Jifp.' (I.L).

205. (by means of Ihesr winds).

206. i. e., !o enrich yourselves by c«mmcrcc, fpr insiance.

207. (to HimforeUthese bendiui.

208. (O.Prophei!)..

209. (in the**erc*enr" Our i«ributive,jusiif:c).

210. 'How real an eihical gnin would ir he, how much dearness would it

hriug inlo men's thoughls nnd aciiom. if the dwtinrlion which wdsls in Latin
between "vindicia" and "ultio," thai ih« first is a moral aci, thejust punishment
of thi; sinner by his Cod, of ihr crimmal by the judge, the oihe- an act in which
ihc self-gr«rification of ime who counts hims-elf iryuied »r otTcnded 'saought, could
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itt like manuer bc fully pstablisbrd (vaguely fclt it abeady is) brtwccn our

"vrngeaw(;" and "revenge''; so ihal ,rvr?n^eancc" (withUiewrb **to nWnK")
shonld npvrr hi* sscribed rxr«'pi to Goa> or to inm acting as thr execuiors t»f his

riiditeous doom ; whilc all nMaliation lo whic.h nol z<*a| fr>r his riohteoiiMics* bui

m<'ti'si)wn sinful passions havv givcn thc impulsr aml thc molivr, should bii tcrmrd

••rc.vci«*<*. " As it now is, thc moral disapprobatinn which rlenvcs, and cleawjt

jusily, tn , *rcvengc, ", is i>ftt-inimes iraiisfenvd alittosi uncomciously u> "vt*ngo

anct!" ; while yfl wiihout ycngcance it is impnssihlc lo cimceive in a world so full of

cvil-doing iiny offi'i;Uial nssertion of righurinisiirss, aiiy moral g<)vcrnincnl whjittn-er.'

(Trrnth, Slutty of Wonls, pp. 262-253) S*e also P. III. n. 220; XIII. n. 511.

211. j»i is not only 'aid or assistancr' but also 'avi>ii|-,Hiiiem of anoiher

vi<:tory or CWliquOSl.
J

{LI.J.

212. i. e., Hn dispers«*s il.

213- <0 rcnder!)-

214. (aud nwl by any rain-god).

215. i. e., tb&iain.

216. i. e,, belore thrir joy at ilm approach af ihc rnio.
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50- (/„-* • • - >*) Look then at the effects of Allah's metcy: how He
revives the earth after its death, verily He is the Ouickener of the dead. and He is

Potent ovor everytbing.

51. (ojj& , . . c$j) And if" T We send a wind218 and they should see
their tilth yellow,*"* then they would thereafter remain disbelieving.Mo

52- (oi/.-u . . . -ibt) Surely thou canst not make the dead hear,211 nor
canst thou make the deaf hear the call when they turn away in flight."8

53. (oyX-*
. . . \.j) Nor canst thou be a guide to the blind out of their

error;"3 thou canst make none to hear save those who believe in Our signs, and
who have surrendered. Ml

SECTION 6

54.
(AM . . . ^jjl «i) Allah is He Who crealed you in weakness."* then

He assigned strength»* erter weakness, then after strangth weakness"' and grey
hair. He creatos what He will, and He is the Knower,"" the Potent™

55. (oj&y , . .

fj>j)
And on the Day when the Hour errivestheculpritsI,°

will swear that they tarried not«> but an hour «« thus»3 were they ever deluded.*»1

217. (after thnse grea» gifts and fav«urs).

210. (nfa t]iffen»nt sr>rt ; -a blasting wind).

219. (and burnt).

220. (utlerly forgttting Our foinu;r favours). Which shows that they are
inscnsible to thu fuelinjH of gratiiude.

221. (prolltably, O Prophet!).

222. Thc infidcls steeped in cuntumacy arc compared to the dr.nd and thc
dnaf.

223. (whcn ihey make no erTort to exert ihcmselves in ilie search of tlie

truth, noi a serious attcmpt to extricate thcmselves from thc depth of crmr.:
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224. fto Us as believws).

225. i. /., in a stafe of helplessness at yonr binh and in your infancy.

226. (as you grew up}.

227. (tmce again in old age).

228. (of cv-fry change).

229. i. t., Able ro product? nny ohange.

230. (confounded and tawildered al ils approach).

231. 'in llmir gravcs.' (Tli).

232. Thwe * a cloar psycl.ological ncplanation for this siatemenr nfijM*
Thcir wtsh to longthr-n the inttwmag Bt,rZakhish pcriod and rheir anxie(y in keep
tho «imwlcomc Hour as f„rther olT f.om l hP,n aS possibl*-, mako rhe real duraricm of
unio look imm«asural)ly short.

233. i. e., in a way clusely nkin ; simiiarly.

234. (while in r.he world
; and simil.irly uscd lo utier Lte in their lifetimc).
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56. (OjJ-* . . . JC») And those who have been vouchsafed knowledge

and faithm will say: :3< assuredly you have tarried according to ihe decree of Allah

until the Oay of Upraising; so this is the Day of Upraising, but you were wont
not to fcnow.,1T

57. 'jjf-u- . . z*tf) On that Day the oxcusing of themselves will not

profit theni who did wrong. nor shall they be allowed to please Allah ""

58. (j,lU-.
. . . jibj) And assurediy We have rn this Qur'fin propounded all

uieans of similitude 13* for mankind** and if thou bringest them a sign1
'

1 those

who disbeliewe are sure to say:*M you are but deluded.

59. (j^L- . . . JllT) Thus does Allah sealeth the hearts of those who do
not believe. M*

60. (oyi/i . . . .*-&) Havethou*" patience;*" verily Ai:ah's promise is

true.'
jW And let not those who have no conviction make thee unsteady.

23f). i. e., tlie rightgous believers.

236. (lo tln* inhdcls in answer).

237. {and b«lieve in it in youi UJe-iime).

238. (aud to make aim-nds).

239. i. *., wise sayings lo illustrate iis purpose and meaning.

240. i. e., for their guidance and admomtion.

241. (otiheir own asking) i. e., n miracte such as they desirc.

242. (to thc Muslims).

243. i. e., who do nol pxert th«»ir will io lcnow and believp,

244. (O Prophet!).

245. (in the facc-of every prowicaiion and ill-success, O Prophet !).

246. (ond tliou art sure to com« nut nltimalely triumphant against ali

oIjscicIps).
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Surah Luqmdn

Luqman. XXXI
(Makkon, 4 Soctions and 34 Verses)

In tho name of Allah, (he Compassionate, the Mercilul

SECTIOtM 1

1. Q\) A|if Lam. Mim,2"

2. {(rO-l
. . . ite) These are uerses of the Wise 8ook.

3. (<jc_»J
, , . ^jfi) A guidance and a metcy for ihe weM-doers4*"

*• ('Jj*^ • • 0^') Those who ostablish the prayer and pay tha poor-rate

and are convinced of the Heroafter.Mfl

5. (jj4iU
, . . S3j\) These aro on guidance from their Lord, and these!

they arethe blissful.m
6* (crf . . . o-j) And °' man is ,ie wno purchases"' an idle discourse26'

that he may mislead"3 from Allah's way without knowledge," 4 and takes it
26S by

way of mockery. Thesel for them shall be an ignominious chastisement.

247. Sec P, I. n. 28,

248. See P. II. n. 219.

249. Scc P. T. n. 4!.

250. Scc P. I. n. 43.

251. i. e., is occupied with ; is oiigrosscd in.

252. (in prcfcrcncc to thc Divinc liook of wisdom and guidance). It is

related (hai in tbc timc of the Prophct iIhtc was a pagan nnmed Nudhr ibn

al-Haiitli who brougbt from nbioad the hnlMcwd talrs and romnnces of Pcrsian

heroes, ancl allurini" thc crowds of ihe Qm'nish pcrsnadcd ihcm io ihink tlini hts

storics werc prefcrnbli* lo tlws word of Goc!.

253. (otbers thereby).

254. Himsc!f ignorant of Divme iruths, he gots in his iniuertincnce- yet

furthcr and endeavours to scduce othcrs,

255. i. <?., the way of Allah.
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7. (r
_n ,., 'ii;) And when Qur reyclalionsar^recited to him, he turns

awav >n pride as though ho did not hear that at all : as though there was a heavi.

ness in his ears. Announce thou B5C to him an afffictive tormeru.

8. (^ . . . gjtt 01} Verily those who believe and work righteous deeds.

therrs shall be Gardens of Delight.

9. ((XII
, . , %&£) Abiders the-y wlll bc the.-ein; a true promise of Allah.

And He ls the Mighty."7 tho Wise.85»

1 0. (ff . , . jU) He has created the heavens that you see wit*>out pillars"'

and has cast firm mountain?260 in the earth lest it move awav with you. 2fil and
Ho has scattered thercon ovety '<ind of animals. And We send down water

from the sky and We mnko a!l manner of cjoodly growih therein.

H- (oy ... U*l This is the cneation of Allah. Show me *** what those

beside/l//a/?M5 have created. Ayol the ungodly aro in manifest error.

SECTION 2

12 (.y , . .
jil^) And assuredly We vouchsafod wisdom*84 to LuqmSn

saying: glve thanks to Allah, and whoover givos thanks. gives thanksfor his SGul;"*

and whoever is unthankful - then verily Allah is Self-Sufficient.106 Praise-

worthy.20'

256. (O Prophot!}.

257. t. e., Al)li* lo carry oul his threais and nromisw.

258. So He enforce* His thrcats nnd promises only in accordance with His

universal schcme.

259. (tosustain them) Sep P. XIII. n. 195.

260. See P. XIV. n, 33.

261. (O mankind !).

262. say this, O Prophet ! to the idolaters-

263. r. e., your associate-gods.
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264. i. e„ true.doarine coupled wjih righttom .i e i5 . Ky <hr <C- given byGod 10 Lukman, is meani ihe eykl-nce of the imellect in acc.rdimce wkh ,heMam.es of th» l»w.' (|,L) Luqman, who may or mav nor bt idemilied wfdi Ksop
0f ihc Creeks, was a sage ve.y «well-known tc «he Arahs.' «Lukman wa< atady
known in ihe pagau period Mi«p, His wisdom is rclebrared by pro-MusIim
poets Lukman's wfadoni fo,ms th* iransilion Trom the Djahiliya .0 tl,«

**•». {El-Ill.p
( 36) Luoman b <<he name of (WOt if noi of ihiw, pnKMlamous m Arabirm .rndi.ion. Thr fim W*s nf ,„* family nf «Ad. . . . Th, .ram*

«T the
-
«cond Luoman. calkd «Luqman ,h< SW « occun in ,h« Koran. .

<vn ^n/^r^"
hP WaS

" NuWan free(,man wh0 lived in ,h" *« ° r ttWW.'
fcKfr. XIV. 487) H.. <w;,s ridM* an Abyssrman or a H«brew, fHi„i. *, „7.. p. 91).

265. i. f., for |]IP b.Wit wfhis own soul.
266. f. P#J requiring <he thanks and praisp nf none .

267. i. ,.. i n HimsHr wor.h of all pr.nta d* Srnw ^p P$rfrcUon. This
.ns.st.nc, on ifte abwlui. p^riO» of God (i,n,h a8 r^ard, His Herson Rnd «rega.ds H,s aunbii,«) s, rikos a( fo rool of Slld) .„n^ng bhs[)luMIU>s M ^ |>y

Hm»elf P*rfe« a,«| „sing for this purpos, any illstn„n,n, ,h:„ will S*n* f|j»
purpose If ihP ms.rumen, » ^nwta» or ca» bc supc^Ud liy a ht-Uer om> it Uscr.nppKl.

1 h« doc.rin, is mos, obviouSly opratttd in ,1». one.,o, piay called ,hP
bhew.nj.-up of Blnnco hjD» fDnnkwa ,er, Outiint of tittraturt. \l p 898)
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-<;-#-. *&ffi$i

:—#&#&£&£&$$&
T3. (^te

. t .
jijj And re-call when Luqm5n said to his son. while he

was exhorting him: my sonl ossociate not su^/?/ with Allah; verily this associa-

tjng*** is a tromendous wrong.2"*

14. (_s-iW . , , V-»_* .») And We have enjoined upon man concerning his

parents - hrij mother bears him.2 * in hardship upon hardship,251 and his weaning

is in two years S3B give thanks to Me and to thy parents;"3 unto Me is the poal .*'*

15. (<j.U; , , , j\j\ . And if the twain strive to make thee associate with

Me that whoreof thou hast no knowlodge. then obey them not.
2:6 And"6 keep

thom honourable company in this world reputablyB' : ancl278 follow thou the path of

him who torns to Me penitently 2T° Then to Me is your return, and I shall dec-

lare to you whot you have boen working.

16. (j^- . . . Jj) Sonl though it be but of the wcight of a grain of mus-
tard-sood,880 and though it be in o rook,2SI or in the heayens,'" or in the earth,""

Allah shall bring if forth,
384 verily Allah is ' Subtile,"* Aware

"17- (jj*Vl . . . ^t) Sonl establish the prayer and do what is reoutable and
forbid iniquity, and bear patiently whatever may befall ihee;"* veri!yWT t.hat is of

the firmness of the affairs.

26*8. (o? anyono lo Him).

269. (compnred with which rV*ry great yrwng is ofa lcascr degre*»). 'This

hatrod of idolatry has bpM» Pound even among the most uncMlisrd foHowers of the

Prophci. The gorgpnns ritual, thc gaudy pietures, and (he pinus frauds which play

so largp a part in tlu* eortywrion of thc Slftvonian naiions to thc Ohristianity,

sccm only to hav« alicnaird these semi-barbariaiis. Mabmud thc Ghaznavirlu . .

was orTerrd a suni of ten million stPrliitg if only hc wnultl spnre thp famous idol in

thi» pa»or!a of Soirmat. Avaricp ts snid to have b*?<-n liis bwetttng fault. but he
roplicd in the mcmorable woids. "Ncwr shall Mahrmid bc a merchant of idols;"

and broke it into picces.' (IJosworth Snsicli, op. cit., p. 264).

270. (in hcr womb, and fceds hitH on her blood). 'Speaking broadly, the

foptus livcs on the blood of its muihcr yery much in du? same way as all tho tbilsilKri
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of Rtiy animnl livc on rhc blood of the body '»f whirh thcy arc ih« parts.' (Fojrcr.

Tatt-book o/ Physiohgy, p. 676) 'From beginniiHr. 10 entl, ih" pmo <« of roproduciion

is hound np wiih sncrific<> of se]f on th*- parl of ih.- parent, n:id n.-eds so|f-sacrifico

for its rulfilim-ni.' (Mcrcier, Conduct and ifs Dhotders, p. 208).

271

.

I. e., wiih cvcr-increasini* harclship as thft period of prpgnancy advances,

'Deiniled inwsiigaiions by Rohcrt iJonda prcwecl ihai diiring preKnanry, especially

in thc secotul h:ilf, nnd nlsoduring cJiilclhrrih, there aro fr*qm»nily grertt disturbaii-

«os in |he so-callod reiiculo-ondoihotica] systom which contemporary mcdicim.-
considers of vnst impoiinnco. . . . This nppnratns, so important in (he smigglc of
ihc. organism againsl injurious inilucnces, h, nccording io Renda, affoctcd during
prognancy in iis witireiy. Bpwla frankly statos that «*th# dcfomivo struggle which
tho orgnmsm of n prt-gmmt woniati is engngod in is ysry .inalngous to ibe struggle
of the organism whcn ihrraioncd by infoctiotis producu." ' /Nemilov. Biologtcal
Tragedy o/ Womtn, p. 157) Sec XXVI. n. 46, 47.

272. 'Thc (imc for wcai.ing shoukl l>e fixed partly by ihe child's ago partly
by thc growth of thc tccih. . . . Ic is prudcnt to let dairy milk form a considerable
portion of thc Tarc till the c-ye-tecth arc cut, which seldom hnppens till the I8th or
20th month.' [EBr. IX. p. 455) Sce P. XXVI. n. 50.

273. Thc coupling of 'parcnts' wiih Gnd Himsclf in so far as ihP rendering
of servicc Ls conccrnod, indicatcs ihc cxtrome importanco thai RttaJ duiy has m
Islam.

274. (whon ovoryonc will bc hcld to nccount IW lm doeds).

275. So ijrcnt is (hc hrinousncss of idolatry.

276. (in maltors immdanc and (omporal).

277. (consislent with thy duly to God) See P. XV. n. 68.

278. (\n mntters rclteious and spiritual).

279. r. e., who h nbedieiit to Mr and My laws.

280. i, r., of microscnpic smallncss.

281. r. e., so cornpleiely hiddou.

282. r. e., so rcmoli: from mankincl.

283. i. i\, in so ultorly dark a plare.

284. So Perfect is He in knowlcdge and power.

285. Scc P. XVII. n. 445.

286. (ofnffiiciions).

287. i. e., persevcrnnce and consiancy.
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-<1»^t^ioS&^^i^^- %PK$&#&*

18. hji* ,-. . ^j) A"d turn not thy cheek from men,-*B nor walk on the

earth stultingly; 2»* verily Allah does not approve any vainglorious boaster.

19. (_**i
. . . j-*j>) And be thou modest in thy gaii5™ and lower thy

voice;m verily the most abominable of voices is the voiceof the ass. MIA

SECTION 3

20. fj#* . . . ?) Do you not see ?fl- that Allah has subjected for you what-

ever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth,ws and has completed His

favours on you outwardly** and inwardly."3 And yct of mankind is one who

disputes concerning Allah- 1"1 without knowledge and with neither guidance nor

a luminous Book.WT

21. (_*-J , . . ^Ij) And whenit issaid tothem; follow what Allahhassent

down, they say: nay! we sholl follow what we found our fatherssn8 upon. What

!

_ven though Satan had been calling on them "• to the torment of the Blaze. 3(1 1>

208. (\n pride mul iirroganct*).

2R9. i. r. in a pompous ancl concpited mann«r.

2!>0. Npilht-r »oing ioo slowly iior ieo rruiekly. 'The ,:golden mean" is the.

pivot of the pliilosophy of t.uqman as il is ©r thfr philosophy of Aristotle, a* indpcd

uf Islam' fAYA).

291. {as indicative of .uuuilily).

291-A. A syrnbol or stupidity and in«.mibili(y. Ass. as in (lie fabl*>*i and

pruwrbs or many proples attd countries. is the lype of clumsims.. siupidity and

if»noranc<\ 'It dillors from the horsc in. . . iis potcntial dullness and obstinacy. The

ancienl Egyptians symboliscd mi ignorani person l7y the li<»ad nnd enrs of an ass,

and to RoiiKin Oiongln it was bnd onifii 10 m«*et one. <T.V>\\ II, p. 777. lllh Ed.)

Il5 braying k pnrticularly unpleastm' «1'alJ animal voic*». SwalsO XXVIII. p. 281.

292. (O mnnkincl!).

293. Thw lays down distinc-rly ihat everytliing creaied. however Jnigc or

vast to look at. ts subN*jrvi*nt ro man, directly Ot indirectly. How foolish. then, it
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fi'vo,"'s" arp 5uc'' as ci,n bH k"™" •>> '««*.

»». ., ... ,«P,a ,„g ,1«, BMare and pnson or Gocl

298 ':
s
:;f

;' 2?*^"^ »»»". ««^ .»**». (TM

299. ('. e .
t dieir fatlieis.

300. (by leading ,!,„„ lo ,!,<• wftys of eriol an0 pw.dilion)
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22.
f
jj.Vi

. . . j-j) And whoso submits his face to Allah and be is a well-

doer. he has of a surety lain hold of a firm cable.101 Unto Allah is the end of all

affairs.

23. (j.«j-*i
. . , >j) And whoso disbelieves, let not his intidelity grieve

thee.3" To Us is their return. and We shall declare to them what they hove worked.
Verlly Allah Is rhe Knower of what is ir» their breasts.

24. (tl*
. . . ^pt) We let them enjoy !M for a while."4 and then We shall

drive them to a rough torment.

25. (j J- . . . ^IA And wertthou to ask thent: so( who has created the

heavens and the earth. they will surefy say: Allah. 30* Say thou: «lt praise to

AHah!307 But most of thnm know not «*

26. (jJ-I ...!) Allah*s is whatsoever is in tho henvens and the earth. 30 *'

Verily Allah! He is the Se-lf-sufficient, tho Laudable. 310

27. (f
C- . . , Jj) And if whatever t/ees are on the earth were pens.3"

and sea815 werp ink, with soven more seas to help it,
313 the words of Allab31 '

could not be exhausted; 3lB verily Allah is Mighly. 3"6 Wise317

2*5- (x+ - . - '*) And the creation3 '8 of you all and the upraising of you
atl are as Ihough of one soul?" verilv ANah is Hearing, Beholding. 830

301. Sto P. TII. n. 36. 37.

302- (O Prophetl).

303. (tdis world and its pleasttres).

304. (so let ihein not hc deloded by ihis short respite).

305. (O Pnjphet!).

306. Which answer implies tlinl He alon^ and nn( ;iny of His crcated

bointjs is wgrthy of boint» worshipppd.

307. An pspression nf sari&facvion a.t the recngniikw of this rardinal tmth
by tlic polytheists.

308. (the implication of thcir own admission, and go oii worshippint; fahp

god«).
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309. See P, L. II. 520.

310. S*tftU»266, 267 above.

31 1. i. c. etult and evi<jy unr of ihpje innumerable inte* were madc- irun

pens,

312. i. *>., ihe ^niiir waii-ry prjnirm of ihu wnrld. The word j-$ is usod in

generlc srnst*. Ii is not any pjwiiciilar oc-e.m bui ihe cla^s uf ^awns.

313. (io wriie ihv wortN of God ihcrr»wirh). The word :SHven" docs n«l

rmet t« ;my |>at"liciilar mimber: ibr exprr-ssion m*><ms 'if ih* ink-oce«ns twc
Pxp;iiidi-d many, rnany limrs/ (Rn.).

314. i, c, wi>r*K denniiiig Hi*; exrell*nce. His nt.ribuies smd Hh
j)prft*rtions.

315. (while ihesp iummierabk' pens and Ihai immeasureablc amoum of ink

would bp exliauslfd),

31ti. i. c, Tniiniie in mighl.

31/, i. r.. [nfinite in wmlom.

318. (O mnnhiiKl !).

319. G«d Almij*hiy ht-mg Inttniie, die raisin<j oTentiro mankind is as easv

wiili Him as ihai of a single s«ui.

320. (jind sliall wjquitB each accordingly).
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29. {_**• . . ,

f\)
Dost thou not see3-* that Allah plunges the day into the

night and the night into the day and has subjected the sun and the moon,3"

oach running to an appointed tarm, and that Allah is Aware of what you do?

30. {j£$ . . . dfo) That is because Allah! He is the Truth,"3 because

whatsoever they call upon beside Allah is tatsehood.3** and because He is the

Exalted, thc Great.

SECTION 4

31. (j/i •••'?) Dost tnotl not see3- f
* that the ship sails into the sea by

the favour of Allah, that He might show you of His signs ? Verily therein are

signs8* for every persevering, grataful heort.

32. (jUS"
. . . Ub) And when a wave covers them like awnings, they call

upon Allah making their fahh pure for Him. Then when He delivers them on

the land, onty some of them keep to the middle course.'J-T And norte gainsays

Our signs savo each perhdious, in*.#ete one.

321- (O readcr !).

322. (lo His s«rvio*). A uUal blow lo the woiship of ihoso cclostial bodies.

323. i. e., the only Roalily.

324. r. e., havhig no ival, subsiamial i-xisii-»cv.

325. (Oreader!).

326. (of His power aucl gnjamcai).

327. Which is ihc pnih of niouoilu;ism.
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»h. ^* t** '
' 'f

Ul^ ° mankind! f*>' your Lord and dread the Davw, ereon
,

no fa,her w„, atone for his son and no son wii, al0ne f , his fa,ner ,« aVe ly he promrSe of AnahM8 i$ uue ut not (he^ of th(s ^^ «•

and let not the g,ezt boguiter»» beguile you in regard to Allah*
Hour «rt iT-.''^ ^^'«''«'«n.^i, the knowledge of theHour and H e It .s Who sends down tbe rain.«* and knows what is in thewomb*- Andno person knows what he wil, ea,n on the morrowJ and lperson does not know in what land he will die Verily Allah is Knowing.

328. (in reg-.ird lo ihe Final Judgineni),
:J29. (in resjwcr ol" the iriwitnble r«quitnl).
330. r. t, ihe .1pviI.

331. (and His vengeanre).

332. (tlt His own aj>p»iiiiefl timei.m u„ wj1Plliei- lh, cmI)ryo fe of^ or orrwttJtb wheIhri.

.

( wnorn ahve
( aild snch otlicr things.

m. K *.. no mi c:.n know w|m, h* will hJVc to fnc« tomnnw.
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Surat-usSajdch

The Prostration. XXXII

(Makkan, 3 Sections and 30 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate. the MercifuL

SECTION 1

1.
(f\)

Alif. LSm. Mlm.3»6

2. (o>U . . . J.>» ) ReveIation of this Book. of which»86 ihere is no doubt,

ls from the Lord of the worlds.m
3. (Jj£6 . - . r

1) Wil(they3M say: 33'he'" has fabricated it? Aye! it is

the truth from thy Lord that thou8*1 mayest warn therewith a people to whom no

warner came before thee, that haply they may be guided.

4. [ojJjS ...«>) Allah itis Who has created the heavens and the earth

and whatsoeveris in-between In six days,M* and then He established Himselt on

the Throne."3 No patron have you,M nor an intercessor, beside Him316 Will

you not th&n be admonished? 84*

335. See P. I. n. 28.

336. Or 'whcrcin,* 'The phrase inay mcan either that therc is no doubt

about thts Qur'5n being thc word of God, or that there is no sort of doubt or

uncertainty in teaching of the Qur'an. Sce P. T. n. 31. Tliis also clearly enunciates

that tlicre is in tho Iloly Q,ur*3n, unlikc the Biblo and other sacrcd writings, no

inexplicable 'mysteries'. Every doctrine, every arttcle of faith is clearly conform-

ablc to commonscnse.

337. See P. I. nn. 12, 13.

338. i. c, the tnfidels.

r*
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33y. ia iliing so ubviously untnie;.

340. I. &,, ihe Propher.

841. (O Prujjhet!).

ZA\'.. (oui of nmhiiiR/ Sra: IV VIII. n. 484.

:m. See P. VIII, n\ 4B3; r. XI. ii. m.
?M. (O imtnkintl!}.

'Mj. mnless wiih His li?*ivei .See P. XI. n. 150.

H4G. (thai Hr is One wiihuiit ;i iccnntlj.
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**S r^jggj

,*. K/&<, i J/^iJi; * ,-i *k • -„<?/ g> (<*i
,
-'i'

/''^^i *t ». h".*i *\*WftM? *>i

i\/><y, »KTx» '-tttsi^&y*! --V» . «.M r'<t</»' '?
fl-l 3''V\ •'•"*£*-?<'

—fe&i& ca;
5. .'j/-i*' . . . ,aj He disposes every affa«r from the heaven to the earth:

thoreaftGr *"
it
;M* shall ascnnd unto Him in a Day whereof the measure is one

thousand years of what you compute **"

6- i-A*~£ • - ^») Suoh is the Knower of the unseen and ihe seen, the

Mighty, the Merciful

7. (c£> . . . jjJ') Who has made everything gooda&0 which He hascrea-

tod. And He originated the creation of man from clay.

8. ( om - . f ) Then He made his progeny from an extract of mean

water.*fJ

9. {u,_£*"
, . . J j Then He tashioned him3*3 and breathed into him some-

thing of b spint from Him; 3*1 and He ordained for you hearing and sight8" and
hearts *" Littfo is the thonks you return.

10. ipijS . . . *^S.rfJ And they356 say: when we are vanished in the earth.

shall we be raised in a new creation? Aye I they are disbelieving in the meetrng

with tlieir Lord.

1 1

.

(Oj'*-/ . . . J») Say thou:*** the angel of deoth who is set over you
shall cause you to die. thereafter you shall be returned to your Lord.*68

SECTION 2

12. (OjJy . , , jJj} Couldst thou but see when the culprits shall hang

their hoads3" before their Lord s.iying: Lordl we have now seen and heard; 3" so
send us back; 361 we shall now work righteously, verily we are convinced.

31-7. (on ilie Lut Day).

348. i. <-., nwry afl~air.

349. Tlu* spacti of a day wilh God is with men ihat of a thousand years.

'In (he iriumriise Future all atTaiis will go up to Him, for He will be the Judge,
and His irstoniiioii of all walues will be as in a Day or an Hour or the Twinkling
of an ©ye; arul yrt to our ideas it will be as a thousand years/ (AYA).
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550. t. c, in its perfection ; in its brilliancy. Cf. thp OT:—'And God
saw everything thal hc had made, and behold it was wry good.' (Cf. I : 31).

351. Sce P. XVIII. n. 13.

352. (in dne proportion).

353. 'A spiril from Him' noi «His spirit* is tho roimci rciidrring of *-jj

in thc context. Sci> P. XVIII. n, 14.

354. (io uudcrsiand ;md to r«-,flrci).

355. (both of whicli are ihe chief avenurs of s« mi-pnccpiion).

356. i. «., tln: Makkan pagans who donicd resurreetion.

357. (O Prophct!).

35S. It is God iilonc who is ihif Judgc, the Arbiter——thc 'angwl of death'

being no morc than an agent.

359. (with shaitic aod grief}.

360. (and have Ibund truc ihc words of (he Proph-us).

3GI. (to the world).
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rA&$ t<£tC3il

'•&U /#&•"* >9*\y& *.**&' t\tff bWM&Jtt ~ '»&& »i!Wtftff**f &£*{'&& I

i

13. (i^ri . . . ) j And had We willed.3" surely We would have given

ev«ry soul its guidancc™3 but true must be the word from Me; 1**
I shall surely RU

Holl with the jinn and mankind together.386

14. fJ,L»' . . . '>•'•'-*) So taste you the scqut!l\or asmuch as you forgot s"

the meeting of this Day, verily We hnve forgotten3'" you. Taste the abiding tor

ment far what you have been working.

15. (ojj$:->. . . . V 1
) They alone believe in Our revelations who, when they

ara romaindpri ihereof, fall down prostraie and hallow the praiseof thair lorri,

and tliey are not proud.

16. (o^iu . . j}i&) Their sides leave off the couchas"' calling upon

their Lord in fear and in desire, and thoy expend of that with which We have

provided thern.

17. (JA« . , . yi) No soul Sfl* knows what is kept hidden from them1" **

of perfect comfortaT° as a recompense fc*r what they have been working.

18. (Jji^i
. . ^J Shall he, theiefore. who is a believer, be like him who

is a transgressor? Equal they are not.
STI

362. (in arcordimct' with Our Ufiivc-rs.il sc.ln-mr).

363. (wiili no altcrntuive of evil).

3G4. (in thc r«'quircineuts of justice).

365. Whiebsoewi of ihem ehooio ihr paih of rrroi, mid peidhion.

366. i, e., deliberately ignored,

367. i. e., have deliberately ignored.

368. (wiiile yet tliere u niglu).

369. Not evcn an angel or a prophet.

36y-.\. The abrupt chnnRe i>f iiumber, from (h«t singular u> th«t phiral, is
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common in Arabic.

370. Lilcrally, 'coolness of llie eyes.' ty^*} signifies ^* '*} ** ;
That by

which, or in consrqucncc of which, tht* eye becomcs coo!, or refrigcrated, or

refreshed.' (LL) The rrnl bliss which we shall havo iii the Paradise is in the

present state of our existcnce hardly imaginablo. Cf. the OT :
—*For sincc tbe

bcginning of thc world mcii havc noi heard, nor percoived by the ear, neilhcr hath

the cye seen, O God, bcside thi-e, whot ho hath preparcd for him ihat waucth for him.'

(Is. 64 : 4) And thc NT. :
— 'IJui, as it is written, Eye hath not seen, tiot oar hcard,

neither have entered into tho hcart of inan, tho ihings w]iich God hath propounded

for thcm that !ovc him.' (], Cor. 2 : 9J.

371. (inthcsight of God).
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«M As for those who believe and work righieous cteeds

—torthem are Gardens of Abode: an entertainment37' for what thay had been

working.

20. (oj& . . ,>aMUj) And as for those who transgress—their abode is the

Fire. Whenever they will desire to get thereout, they shall be drawn backthereto,

and it wili be said to them: taste the torment of the Fire which you were wont

to belie.

21. (Cij-«ry . . -4i« jJj) Andsurely We shall make them taste of the

smaller torment8" before the grcater s" that haply they may yet return.

22. {oyjC-u . . . <j*j) And who is a greater wrong-doer than he who is re*

minded of His signs, and he turns aside therefrom? Verily We are going to be

Avonger unto the culprits.

SECTION 3

23. (J/Ty.1 . . Jil j) Assuredly We vouchsafed the Bookm to Musa; so8"

be thou not in doubt in receiving it.
3' 7 And We assigned it to be a guidance to

the Children of Isiail.

24. (JjJj; . . U*»-j) And wo appointed from amongst them leaders,37*

guiding others by Our command, when they had persevered. 37* ond of Our signs

they were convinced.350

25. (dj*k*M . . J>) Verily thy Lord: He shall decide between them381 on

the Judgment Day concerning that whercin thcy have been differing.

372. (as forhonourcd gin?sis).

373. (which is of this world). So far as the pngniis of Makka arc concerned,

this may refer to thc faminc which visitcil thcin in the elcvcnih ycar of the Prophct'i

mission. £>\ mcans also 'less in number or guantity/ (I.L).
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374. (whicb wij; be of (>ie Hereafter).

375. i. e., ihe Tornh.

376. keeping in view ihe precedPnl

3/7. t, e., ihe Qjir'an. Thr ihing is alter all noi so ftovel a* ii ai firsi

iccms.

378. (in religion rmd pieiy).

379. (in ihc Tacc of greai trials and tribuJaiions).

380. Thp implicytion isthai in a likc inann.T, ihe irue ancl siucere Mnslims
nlso shall hnvt» gic.it lemlers nm<ing thcmselv«*.

381

.

t. «,, beiw««i the believw$ and tho inndels in a practical. demomirable
way,
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'FJLuP -j^uCff.

26. (Oj**-* . . . ^j1
) Has r/»s nol guided them: how many a generation We

have destroyed before them amidsl whosedwellings they walk ? 3»2 Surely there-

in are signs; 1" will they not Mston?

71 . (j^j-v, . . JjiJ Do they noi see that We dr»ve water to a bare land.
aBi

anri bring (orlh therewith crops of which their cattie and tttsy themselves eat ?

Will they nol theretore be enlightened?

28. (#a* . . iijS./j Andthey385 say:
880 when will this Decision arrive, if

you say soath?

29. loj &>, J») Sgy thou: 3B* on the day of the Decision 388 their belief

will not profit those who have disbclieved; nor will they be respited.

30. (pjjB*
. . . J*s**) So turn asirie thou from thern. 389 and await, verily

thoy are awaiting.

382. Thc Makkan pagam frequently passed by ilie places where iheie

dwdi the «Aadites, Thaimiditcs, Midiamtes and the people of Sodom.

383. (of ihe evil conseqiienccs of infidelity and impiety).

364. (of herbagc).

385. i. e., the pagans.

386. (to ihe Muslims).

387. (O Prophct!).

388. jfflW mcans particularly the day of ihe conqm-st of Makkah, and

also the day of rcsurrection.' (Lk).

389. (leaving them alonc).
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The Confederatcs. XXXIII

IMndinian, 9 Sections and 73 Ve*ses)

In the namo of Allah. the Compassionato, the Mercilul.

StCHON 1

t. (^- . . J'V H) ° Prophet! f«ar Allah,»" and rio not yield to the

inKdels3" and the hypocrites; 30- verily Allah is ever Knowing. Wise. 3*3

2. ('j^- . , . t^
x >) And follow that which is revea'ed to thee from thy

Lord; 381 verily Altah isAware of whnt you do.BM

3 - (^ - - - $yj) Andputthy trusl rn Allah, and Alfah sufficcs as a
Trusiee.

4 - Q?r^ • • - J"»l») Allah has not placed two hoarts in any man. in his in-

side.
308 Neithor had Hg made vour wives whorr. you pronounce to be a* your

mother's back, vour real mothers,™7 nor has He made your adoptod sons your own
sons50

*. This is orily youi sctyiny by your mouths.3"' whereas Allah says the truth

and He guides the way.*0ft

390. (alom-, as ihuu ha$i Iiitherto rVarpd).

391. Who had promised to tli*- Prophet. ihai if he miuld leavi- ofT pieach-
tng against thoir gods thpy wonld givP him no nirther trouhli.'.

392. Who wero m spcret lcngue with ih<* «jpcn iiirldyte.

393. (so Tlis commnridm-;, nts nlone are to be follov\«d).

394. (ignoring all thai tho inrldeLs may say or do).

395. {O mankind!).

396. Or 'chest/ The reference is to a uiperslilious l«elief of the pagani.
Anyone giftcd wiih high inteUigence was supposc-d by (hem to have two hr-arts
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inslcad ofone. <_»_#- is primarily 'n liollow or inside,' and secondarily 'n chest or

ih"rax/

397. Zihar wns a pagan formula of divorce. ^A ,y j.% signiucs, 'Ile said

10 his wiC» ^ jt^^ & ^1
, Thou nrt io me Hkc thc back of my moihc-r; . . . . ihc

bnck heing speciTied iu preferencft 10 ihe, o^ or J£ or rj bpcouse llte woman is

likeued lo a beast ihni h ridden, and ihe acl of j-& lo that of v/J; ,ne p'irase

bcing a fonn of divorce used by the Arabs in llie Tiine of Ignorance.' (I'L)

Whcn llte pagnn husband wantcd lo get rid of his wife wiihout inaking her frec to

rcmarry, he simply snid (o lier: 'Thon ari lo rne as the back ofmy moiher.' By

prononnrjng (hese words he deprivcd hcr of oll conjugnl rights aiWI yel retaiued

conirol over her. The Holy Qiit'an ropudimcd this b«trb«ric-forni nf diYOrCtt, and

thcreby eHtcicd a greal roform in ihe status of ihc Arah women.

39fi\ This repndiates boih tho pngan and thc Christinn (Caibolic) noiions

according tt> which an adopied son was (reaied as a natural son, so thal ihe samc

impcdimenisof marriagc arose from this supposed rclation ht ihc prohibitcd dcgrecs

as it would have done in ibe case of a gemiine son. Slrnngely enongh, the hcathcn

Arabs, whilc they hacl no scruple in mnrrying ihe wives (oxcluding of coursc their

own motlicr) of a deccascd father, considcrcd it a\vfully wrong to marry thc

divorccd wtlb of an adopicd son. It was this crudity of ihc pagait morals that,

upon the I'ro))he('s marrying thi; divorced wife of his freeclman Zaid, who was

also his adopied son, gave risc io a great deal oThosiilw and scnndalous gossip and

criiicism,

39!). (having no relation to reality). To Islam belongs the glory of

nbolishing this wjdcspread f<iolish custom. 'Tlie riglu of adoption was not limited

lo ihe lcgitimation of tho olTspring of a free iribesman by a slnvc girl. . . . To
prcseivc thc dociriiu- of iribnl homogeneiiy it was Tpign^d thnt (he adoptcd son was

veritably and for nll cITc cts of ihe blond r»fhisnew faihf-r.' (Rohrrison Smith,

Kinship anti Alarriage in Early{Arahia, p. 44).

400. (?nd so H» **minciairs the righl priuciplcs).
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Call thern40 ' after their fathers; 4«a that will be more
equitable40:l in tho sight of Allah. And if you do not know their fathers then they
are your brethren tn faith and your friends404 And there is no fault in you in regard
to the mistake you have made therein,J«"- except in regard to what your hearts
deliberately «c jmend. And Allah is ever Forgiving, Merciful.40J

6. (\jjk.*
. .

^JI) The Prophet is nearerto believers40fi than themsefves,4e0

and his wives are iheir mothers.4" And kinsmen4 '1 are nearerone to another
than other believers and the emigrants 4 ' 2 in the ordinance of Allah.4» except that

you may act humbly to your friends. 4» This has been inscribed in the Book.415

7. (IkJp
. ,

iij) And reca'1 when4" We took a bond from the prophets4"

and from thee,4,H and from Nuh and Ibrshlm and Muss and 'IsS son of Maryam,
And We took from them a solemn bond;*19

401. the adoptecl sons.

402. ?". t., by thejr natnral fathers and not by tliose who have adoptcd

them.

403. (as corresponding wilh iruih and realily).

404. (so cnll iliPin yonr brolhers or frien<Is).

405. i. e., in the manner of addressing adopted sons ihrotigh ignorance or

misinke, unintentionally.

406. (and that shall be a sin upon you).

407. (so in (he intentional cases also He will forgive you provide<l you ask

His forgiveness)

.

408. I, <„ entitled to their greatesl love and respccc.

409. (since he commands ihem nolhing save wliat is for thcir own good ;

and is more solicitous for their presetu ancl futurc happiness than lhem$clvcs}. The
world hiihcrio had known only kinship ancl blood-rclationship as the sirongest boncl

bctwcen man and man. The Holy Qur'an now imposed an adrliiionnl one—far

more compeliing and far more comprchensivc.
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410. (so far as iheir respoct is concerned, tlie Prophet himse1f being thcir

spiritual falher).

411. (by blood-rclationship).

412. The holy Prophct had ostahlishod brotherhood botweon the inhabi-

tanls of Madina {Ans&r or 'helpers*} aiicl thc fngitives lYont Makka (Muhsjirln nr

'emigrnnls') . The vefse heru lays down iliat in iho matier of inhcritance ibe rights

of blood relationship shall claim priority.

413. (in (hc maltcr of inhericanco and righls of natiiral rola(icnship).

414. (as, for inslanre, by making specinl provision fnr ihem in your will).

415. (of Divine decrees).

416. (in ihe bcginning of creaiion).

417. (in general).

418. (in particular. O Prophct!)-

419. (10 ihe elTpci ihai Ihey wonld carry oui their mission). See P. III.

iin TiRn 5fiQ
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8. (\y> . . . JU) that He may question ,2n the t(uthful ui of their truth ,

m
And for the infidels He hns prepared an afflictive torment.

SECTION 2

9- O-t* • - - Oi^tk) ycuwhobelieve! remember AHah's favour to you

when there came unto you hosts,423 and We sent against ihem a wind434 and

hosts*25 which you did not see, and Allah was a Beholder of what you were

working.488

10. (trjsJW . , (Jj.WM) When they"2' canie upon yo".
424 from above you42*

ond from below you.430 and when eyes turned aside431 and hearts reached to the

gullets432 in lerror, and of Allah you were imagining vaiious things.433

11. (lJ-.oi
. . . iil)U) Then434 were thefaithful turned and shaken with a

mighty shaking.434A

12. (\jjjl. . . . ilj) And when the hypocrites and those in whose hearts is

drsease were saying: Allah and his messengers have promised us naught but

delusion.436

!3- PJJ • . . $j) And when a party of them 43fi said: people of

Yarthribl 4,17 there is no place*31' for you; so retire.*3* And a party of them440

asked leave of the messenger saying: verily our houses stand exposed441 where-

as theystood not exposed; they only wished to ftee.M1 -A

420. (on tho Day of Judgmcnt).

421. i. e.
t
tho prophcts; thc custodians of Divine Truth.

422. (. e., regarding the iruth they wcre chargcd with: as to how (hey

executed their mission and how they were received by their uenpltt.

423. (of infidcls in thcir overwhelming numbers) Thcse, were the forces of

the Qnraish and the tribe of Ghatafan confcderated with the Jews of the tribes of

Nadhlr and Quraiza, who bcsiegcd Madina to ihe numbrr of from len to twelve

thousand warriors in thc year 5 A. H. The fateful siegr is also known as he war
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of the Ditcli. 'Koniish themselves brought into tho ficld 4,000 soldiers, including

300 horse, and 1,500 riders upon camels. . . . The entire force was estimated at

10,000 men. Tln-y imtrched in lliree scparate camps ; all wcrc undcr thc gencral

Icadership of AIju SuTyan but, when the lime for aclion camc, the several chiefs

each for a day cominandcd in succession.' (Muir, op. ciL, pp. 306-307).

424. (colcl and uniipesiuous). 'Wind and rain bcat mcreilcssly on the

unprotcctcd carnp. TIui storm rose to a hurricanc. Fircs wcre exiinguished, tents

blown down, cooking vessels and othcr equipage overthrown. Cold and comfoi't-

less, AbO Sufyan suddenly resolvcd on an immediatc marcli. Hastily summoning

the chicfs, ho madc known his dccision : "Brcak up the camp," hc said, "and

march ; as for myself, I am gone." With tlioso words lie leapcd on his camel (so

gicalj wc arc told, wns his impalicnce) while iis forcIcg was yet united, and lcd thc

way.' (Muir, op. ctt., pp. 313-314).

425. (of angcls).

426. (and was plcascd with your acts of hcroism).

427. i. e., thc enemy in ihcir thousands.

428. (in thcir trernendous onrush).

429. Somc of ihe enomy had encampcd on ihe highcr part of thevallcy.

430. Some of (he enemy had encamped on the Iowcr parl of thc valley.

431. (in consiernAiion, and grcw dim).

432. Thc phrase is-expressivo of cowardicc.

433. The sinccre and thc lirm of hcart fearcd tliat thcy might uot be ablc

to sland thc trial ; whilc llic wcak-hcartcd and thc hypocrites eonsidered tlicmsclves

deiivered up to slaughtcr and destruction.

434. i. e., in that situalion.

434-A. Sec P. XX. n. 360.

435. (as to llie spoils ofthc Persians and the Byzantinns). The Prophet

had distinctly arTirmcd thsit thc Muslims werc to achicve victory ovi r the Pcrsian

and the Byzantian cinpircs. This gave the point, alihough for thc time being only,

to the taunt ofthc hypocritcs.

436. i. e., of the hypocritcs.

437. Tlie ancient namc of Madina ; 'tlie Latbrippa of Ptolemy and

Iathrippa of Stephanus Byzantiaus.' (EBr. XVIII. p. 64, llth Ed.).

438. (of security).

439. (to your homcs).

440. i. e., thc hypocrites.

441. (and exposcd to cnemy). »jjc here stands for •_>j& *li.

441-A. The first 'thcy' refcrs to the houses, the sccond 'thcy' to the

hypocrites.
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14. (!_,;-.. . _ . 'Jj) And if they4" were to be entetd upon fl4:| from the sides

tJioreof
414 and they were asked to sediiion."6 tliey would surely have commit-

ted it, and they would 44,i have stayed therein bul slightly.447

15. pJji- . . . jk\j) Andassuredly they had already covenanted with Allah

that they would not turn their backs; "8 verily the covenant with Allah musl be

questioned about.

16. (^Ji
. . . Ji) Say thou: 44Mlight will not avail you if you flee from

death or slaugher,450 and lo! you will not enjoy \ite except for a little.

17. (».**. . Ji) Say thou:m who is there that will protect you from

Allah,*" if He intends to bring evil on you or intends mercyforyou? And they

shall not fmd, besides Allah, for themselves a patron *M or helper.464

18. C^U ... J) Surely Allah knows those amongstyou who hinder46&

others and those who say to their brethren:45* come hither to us,*
5? while they

themselves come not to the battle save a Itttle.
4168

442. i. e., the liypocrites.

443. (by ihe enemy).

444. i. c, oftlic city.

'145. (and trcachery agailtsl thc Muslinis).

446. (in such a case).

447. So prone and ever-ready were they to every act of hostility againsi

Isbrn!

448. Thc hypocritcs, atter thc baltle of Badr, had publicly promised that

thcy would no morc lag behind nor would thcy run away.

449. (unto the hypocrites, O Prophct!).

450. i. e., dcalh and its appointcd time is inevitablc, whelhcr ye fight or
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taketo Aighi.

451. (OProphet!),

452. (and prrv*-m Him).

453. (1o do ihem good).

454. (to protecl them from hnrm).

455. (olheis Jrom going 10 battle in tlie cause of Allah).

456. i. e., iheir tribesmen or countrymeii.

457. (insiead of joiniiig ihe army),

151S. i. c, ex<:epi (br a very shortwlrile, and tlum either reiurn on some
leigned execuse or behav«- ill in lime olaelion.
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19. (I^_j . . i^l) Being niggardly towatds you45" when fighting*G«>comcs

Ihou beholdest them ro look to thee,4*' their eyes rolling"4 like thc eyesoi him

who faints unto death. Thon when the fighting is over(

4na they inveigh against

you with sharp tongues, being deprived of good things.4M These have not be-

lieved,4M so Allah has made their works of none effect; 4C$ andthat is with

Allah ever easy. -10'

20. (y£ . . . o.r-*
1
.) Tnev imcigine'"* that the confederatesw* have not yet

departed; and if the confederates should come,470 they would rather be in the

desert"1 with the wandering Arabs"2 asking for news of you.*73 And if «hey

happen to be among you, they would f ight but little."1

SECTION 3

21. (\j$S . , . uil) Assuredly there has been ar\ excellent pattern, for you
in the messenger of Allah,*™ for him who hopes in Allah and the Last Day and

remembers Allah much.4™

22. (\elJ . . . Uj) And when the faithful sawthe confederar.es, they said:

this is what Allah and His messenger had promised us, fl" and Allah and His mes-

senger had spoken the truth. It only increased in the failhful belief and self-

surrender.

459. (of iheir assistancr and aicl, O bclicvcrs l).

460. uj>- is not only Fear but also 'SlaughK-r ; . . . and Fighiing.' (LL).

461. (O Prophctl).

462. (througli shcer cowardice).

463. (and thc (imo hn.s arrived of dividing ihe booty).

464. i. c, bcing covetous of wcalth and spoils.

465. ?. e., thoy arc as a matter of fact no bclicvcrs nt all.

466. (in the Hercafter).

467. i. c, nobody can dispute with Him in this resneci.



168. (in shppr cowardice).

46U. i. e,, ihe. I&rge force of Quruish and allinl uibPs who had aitaeked ilie

Mnslims in Madina in ihr lillh ye.ar of Uijral.

470. (onee mnre).

471. {away from all risks and d»rnag«s of war.).

472. (sr> ihai ihey miyht noi be. obligpd lo fio ro war),

473. (I"mm thnl safr dislance, in order to lakr advanta>Jp of any success

ihat mighl accrne la you lo come oul, and by declniin» lh#)ro(*lv£5 6n youi* side,

and io clnim iheir sliare of llie booly).

474. (and eVW) ihnt lo keep uj> nppearances).

475. (as combiniiig in liimself all tyjws of vinues). Ncfe ihal ii is a

pprsonalily, a liviug pewinaliiy, ralhw ilian abslraiM copy-book maniins ihai r in

Islam held llp as ihe nbject of imiiaiion. The holy Prophrt ol" Islam is the Grwit

Exnmple. 'JieiioiiS or iriwial, his daily b(?liaviour has insiituied a eonrse which

inillions observe at this day wiih conscitms ininncry. No oue regarded by any

secliou of the human racc as PeiTecl Man has been imitated so minuiely.

(HogHrtli, Arabia, p. 52).

47(i. 'The esample the Prophet has sel belbrc us in his actions aud

Saymgs. His wondeiTuI Iife was a living illusiraiion and explanaiioii of the Qur'an,

aud we can do no greaiei' justict» to ihis Holy Book ihan by following him who

was ihe mouthpiece of iis vevekition.' (Asad, Islam onlhcctoss-roads, p. 91).

477. (ihat we must nol expect to eiuer Paradise wiihoul undergoing trials

and liibulaiions).
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. . . j.) Of the faithful are mon wbo have fulfillcd thcir covenant

with Allah. 178 Some of them have performed their vow,4T9 and some of them

are waiting, ,B0 and they havc not changed4* 1 in the least.

24. {\g-j . . ,
j>*J) Al! this liappeimd in order that Allah may recompense

Ihe truthiul for theirttuth.483 and may punish the hypocrites if He would or

may relent toward thcm.481 Verily Allah is Forgiving, Merciful.

25, (Ijyn . . . «lijj) Allah drovo bock 484 those who dfsbelieved in their

rago,486 they obtained no advantage;* flC and Allah sufficed for the faithful4"" in the

fighting. Allah is ever Strong, Mighty.488

26 (Uj
. . . Jji i }) He brought those of the people of the Book4*a who

backed thern*90 down from their tortresses"1 and cast terrer in their hearts,*u3 a

part of them you slew, and a part you made captives,4M

27. (\jj& . . Jij^j) And He caused you to inherit their land and their

house* and thoir riches, and the land which you bave not trodden,494 And Allah

is Potent over everything.

SECTION 4

28. c^r , .
tf
J%y Prophetl say to thy wives:4es if ii be that you seek

the life of the world and its adornmenr, then come, I shall make a provision

for you, and shall release you with o handsome release.4fl€

478. (by standing lirm by llie holy Prophot, and sironuously rcpolling thc

enoinios of Islain aceordrog to iheir engagement.)

479. (to tlic oxtremc by faUmg martyrs i» battlo).

480. (tlieir marlyrdom).

481

.

(thcir dctcrmination).

482. (and Gdelity).

483. (so that they might still scek repentance and makc amends).

484. (Trom Madina).

485. (foilcd in all their hopcs).
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4fl(>. (in spiie. ul' iheir hiige preparaiions and close and clever alliancBs).

487. (as iheir Champion ancl Protpctor).

!!>:>. i. et1 Ablu lo repel ihe enemies and to enlbrre His will,

48S. These wcre the Jews r>f tbe tribe of Quraiza, whn, ihough they had u
Irealy of alliance wiih ihe hnly Prophet, ha<l perltdiously gone twt*r l<i his eneinies,

ihi» polylhwsts, iu ihis war 0f ihp Dilch.

490-. i. c, ihe (onPpdi-raleS.

491. (whirh ihry had considered itnpiegnabl*»). Immediaiely a(W the

conledernie IbrcWi hntl dec-amped ihe Prophet, al a special Divine command,
marchcd against ihe Qiiriii/,ii6$.

492. (and disniay). «TJic improvidem Jew.s, whom ihe faW nf thi-ir brethreii

should hftVe taught to beller purposis, had nul calculaied on ihechanccs ancl ireces-

silies oT a siege. Soon rPduced lc> grral HistrPiw, Ihey sougbt m capilulate on

condilion of quillirr£ Ihe neighbourhood cvpii rmpiy-handed. . . . Al lasl ihp

wretched Jews, broughi noW (0 (Iip lasl verg« ol" stnrva(:on, nHWed to surrender,

on condilion ihal ihpir lale shcnild be clccided by llwii allie> ihe Aus." (Muir,

op. iil., pp. 315-316) Theieiipon S'ad, (he chiel* of the tribe. of Aus, grcatly

incensrd at pcrlidy of(hc Jcws, acljudgcd that ihe mcit should be put lo (hesword,
tlic women and children madc slaves, ancl ihcir goods dividcd among the Muslhns.

Reg;trdin# ihis npparrtUJy 'harsh, bloody senlence,' wrilesa Chrislian his(orian :

'II musi be reninnbcred ihal Ihe critue of thesc men was high treason againsl Ihe

Slale, during tiuio of sirg-c; aud tliose who have rcad how Wellington's march
could bc Iraced by ihe bodics of descrtcrs and pillagers hanging from the trces,

need not be surpriscd at the summary cxecution of a traitorous clan.' (LSK. Intro.

p. LXV).

493- Comparc the Jews' own laws coneerning (he treaimenl of the lallen

cities. 'When (hou comest nigh unto a city to fight against it, (hen proclaim peacc

unto it. . . And if it will make no peace whh thee, but will make war againsl thce,

then thou shalt bcsiege it : And when the t-ord (hy God hath dclivered it into ihinc

hands, thou shalt smite cvery male thereof with the cdge of thw sword : But (he

wonien, and (he linle ones, and thc cattle, and all that is in (hc; cily, even all the

spoil thcrcof, shalt thou take unto lhyself; and thou shalt cat the spoil of thine

enemics, which thc Lord thy God hath given thee. . . . But of the cities of these

people, which tlte Lord thy God doth give theej&ran inhcritance, thou shalt save

alivc nothiug that brcatheth. But ihou slialt utterly destroy them. ... * (Dt. 20

:

10-17).

494. According to different commentators this may be the land of Khaibar,

or Persia and Byzantium, or any land whatsoever that thc Muslims may conquer

till the Day of Judgment.

495. The passage was reveakd on thc occasion of llie Prophet's wivcs

asking for more sumptuous clothes and an additional allowance for tlieir expcnses.
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496. 'All ihc Consoris in thcir high position had to work and assist as

Moiheis of the Ummai. Tlieirs wcrc not idle lives, likc those of Odalisqucs,

ciihcr for ihcir own pleasures or the plcasurc of their husband. Thcy aro told here

that they liad 110 place in ihe sacrod Household if they merely wished for casc or

worldly glilter. If such wcrc the cause, thcy could be divorced aiul amply providcd

for.' (AYA) 'Bred in the simpliciiy of Arab life, artilicial comforis, suon regarded

by his foIIowcrs as necessarics of lifc
?
would to him have been irksomc and weary.

Tlie Prophet was happier wiih his wives each in hcr small and rudely turnishrd

cabin, than he would have been surrounded wiili all the delicacies and grandcur

of a palatial residencc' (Muir. op. ciL, p. 202).
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,29. (y^ . . .
jijj And if you seek Allah"'7 and His messenger49a and the

abode of (hc Hereafter thenverily Allah has prepared of the well-doers among

you43!t a mighty reward. .
. ..

30. (U-i • • • &L.) you wives ol the Prophetl whosoever of you commits

a flagrant indecency,500 doubled for her would be the punishment twice over; r'01

and with Allah that is easy.

497. i, e., His goodwill, which in this case is synonymous wiih His

prophct's goodwill.

498. Though 'now vir(ually Emperor of Arabia wiih Kings and Rulers of

ncighbouring states sceking his rricndship, lic ncver assumed the pomp of royalty

but continucd to Kve most simply, swceping out his little liouse, mending his shoes

and gtaing oiTaiiy money he liad over, wJwai the needs of his Tamily wcre satistted,

lo ihe poor widows nncl orphans of ihe'''MosIems who had fallen in batllp/

(Lady Cobbold, Pilgrimage /o Alecca, p. 149).

499. (ancl well-docrs were all those consorls).

500. Which herc means imy indiscreei act or word calculaicd to annoy or

displease the holy Prophet. (Th). Arrogance or wani oT respcct towards the holy

Prophet (IA.).

501

.

(in ihc Hereafter bccause of thc wry exalicd and rcsponsiblo posiiion

you hold as thc consons of thc Propliet).
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31. (U/. .. &j) Whosoever' of you is obcdient* to Allah and His

messenger and works righteously, her wage we shal! give her twice over" and

We have prepared for her a generous provision A

32. (tjy- . . .-X-<-;) Wives of prophetl you are not like any others of

women6
if you are Gorf-fearing" So do not be soft in speech, lest in whose heart is

disease,' should be moved with desire* but make an honourable speech.8

33. fijit& . . , k>Jj) And stay in your houses. 10 And do not display your-

selvesu as did the pagansof old. IS Ancl establish the prayer and pay the poor-

rate and obey Allah and His messenger. 13 Allah only desires to remove unclean-

llness" from you, and to purify you with a thorough purification ,s people of

the household 1 * of the prophet

!

34 (*j&- , . . OjTiO) And bear in mindi: what is rehearsed in your homes

of the revelattonsof Allah andthe wisdom 18 Verily Allah is ever Subtile. Aware10

1. ——iis a corwerse propositinn—

—

2. {fully wliolo-hoariedly).

3. I, c, onre for your own sake, «ikI o second linie for your scmce to

the. Prophet).

4. (iti Pnrndisp, ns n spocialily intondrd for tlio Moihers of tlm faithfu!

and consorts oT llir Prophct).

5. fin rank nn<l privilegcs). Yon havo a vory high work to perform, and

are thercfore desuncd to innch highcr rank than ihe ordinary mortals of your sex.

6. (and obscrve thc Divinc ordinances in every walk of lifc), i. *., if yoti

kccp to n highcr srnnclnrd ofhononr nnd purity, as befits ynur hirjhor position in

lifc.

7. ((o stranRcrs).

8. I, e. y onc wilh a vicious propcnsity. The vory sound of fomale voico;s

somctimes siitTicient to excite passion in man, nnd hc is, in many instanccs, sexually
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alladiecl ihrough (he ssnse of hearing. 'Wc may attach considernble importance lo

(be voice ninl thc mtisii" gHiirrally as a mpthod of soxual nppeal. On lliis point we may
agree with Moll, "ihat sweual stimiilation tlirough ihe cars is gieatet' than is usnally

belipve<|." (Havelork Kllis, Psychology o/ Sex, p. 61) 'The sound of the voice its

limhpr nud vigour, iis heighl ordepth, its pnrhy orshnrpness ofren dciermini* wiih

unnecossary rapidity, love ni Ihsi sighl. . . . The grdat aiynilicjince of ihe. voico is

disclosed hy llie. larg^ mimber ftfwnmon who fflll in luve willi singeis/ (l
:orbalh.

fl/>. cit„ p. 62).

9." (so iliat evil-miuded peisons, specinlly iho hypurriies of Madina, tnay

no( have any opporiutiiiy of (aking nnfair ndvamage of your genite spH**rh1.

10. {aparl from mt7nfolk). Tslam enjnins strirl isolalion upnn hs women-
folk, whirh is not wilhmM parnllcl or prerodonl in ihe, isachings "f ihe ancient

prophHs of Israel. 'Thi* womi-ii had inrlppd \\\ iho innHrmosl pari of ihe Imiw
thcir own aparlmeni* lo which ar<vss was nni p*-rmiil«d m uif*n, or, in ihe casis of

woalthy proplo or proplp of rmik, ihoy hnd a separru*- hmise iy th»insetws.* (EBi.

C. 2946) Thp ntle was also obsorvod, at nny rntr, i» regaid io ilio pnblic worship,

hy iho Jpws and parly Ghristinm. *In iIip «arly churrh the women were aJwnys

soparaled from iho mcn in public worsliip. . . . The practicr may probahly havc

como into tho Christiau church wilhout any ff>rmal enarimotit from the nsage f)f

Jowish worship. in whioh ihe woiiibii \ver<» (nnd art* lo ihis day; s,tjpara*eti from ihe

men.J (DCA. II. p. IR9I).

11. Muslmi women nre stiioily wnined ngnmsl adnrmilg ihemsclv« wi(h

ihoir finory nnd going ahroad inlo the sireets to show ih*»msplv*s to ihe men.

12. No(o (hnl (he condilion of woman in pagan Arnbin rlosely resrmblrd

ihat of hpr sjsler ih llie Wpst todny. Indp<-on1 ONposuiM of parts nl" hor hody was as

common in ihe str«*fls of Makka and Madina ns it is lodny in (he eleclrifi<-d ccntrps

of inodcrti civilizalion. iSA^) dcnotcs iIip limo or s(nto of pnganism ihni prrcodod

the advont of thc holy Prophct n way of liTp ih»1 is roassprling ilsolf in thp

Wesl. And Ihcrc can he lililo doubl thai this new p-tgi<ni«;ni i^ far morp liccntious

than iis auoipiii variety. Seo P. IV. n. 264.

13. (iti all (hoir commandmeiiis).

14. (of sin and disobodirnco).

15. (in doed, word atul ihoughl).

16. Which hcrc iiicludos bosidcs thp consor(sof ihc Prophoi. hisdaughler,

and son-in-law and grnndsons, nnd tho 1'rophpt himsrlf, 1101111' the uso of ihe

mnscuUnc pronomi f twico tn iho ]ia-sago, genornlly dpnoting1 a mix*d assemhly

of malos and fpmalos.

17. (O wivcs of ihc Proi>h"i !}.

13. i. c, wisc maxims uiid .norepiipromul^aicd by ihe Qiir*an.

19. See P. XI. n. 437.
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SECTION 5

35. (Lh.6
. . ,

ji) Surely Ihe Muslim mon ond women. and the believing

men and women, and the devout men and women. and the men and women of

veracity, and the persevering men and women, and the men and women of humility,

and the almsgiving men and women. and the fasting men and women. and the
men and women who guard their private parts' 81 and the /Wa/i-remembering
men and women —for them Allah has got ready forgiveness and a mighty
reward.30

36. (t_. . . . u&Uj) An^ itisnotforbelieving man or woman.8
' when Allah

and His messenger have decreed an artair.23 that they should have any choice in

their affair, And whoso disobeys Allah and His messenger has strayed" mani-
festly.

19-A, Tliis nocdcd a special mciition m view of thi» rampant prnmiscuity
of tho pagan Arabia. «The prosumption of law that thc hnsband is rathcr of all his
\vifVs childrcn rests on a well-established cuslom of conjugal ndolity, and on thc
certairuy (hat ihe hnsbancl will ohj«t to have spnrious childmn palmcd olTon him.
But in old Arabia the husband was so indiffereiu tt> his wife'sfide]iiy, tha! hp mighl
send hcr lo cohabii with another man (o get liimsell* a gnodly seed, or might l*-nd

hcr to a giiest.' (Roberlson Smith, Kinship and Maniage in Arabia, p. 139).

20. 'For ihem' mcans for bnth men and women. No woman is to be
dcprived of her roward hccause ofhors<?x. For a siudv of conlrasts see p. XIX
n. 111.

21. i. e., it is not open to ihem, thc choice- doos not lie wi(h them.
22. i. e., havc issuccl a command rcgarcling ;uiy matter.

23. (from ihc right way).
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37. (iyi* . , SljJ And /eca//" when thou wast saying" to him" on whom

Allah had conferred a favour,T and thou hadst conferred a favour: 88 keep thy

wife*8 to thyself and fear Allah,10 and thou wast concealing* 1 within thee what

Allah was going to disclose.8* and thou38 wastfearing mankind, while Allah

had a greater rtght that Him thou" shouldst fear.** Then when Zaid" had accom-

plished his purpose regarding her,
aT We wedded her to thee38 so that there

should be no blame on tho believers in respect of wives of their adopted sons.1*

when they have accomplished their purpose with regard to them." And the

ordinance of Allah" was 1o befulfilled."

38. (ij j -i--. . . ufc t) No blame there** is on the Prophet in what Allah has

decreed" for"hlm. T/wr has been Allah's dispensation with those who have passed

away before" — and the ordinance of Allah has been a destiny determined"

—

39. (U--. . . cr. ^1) thoso who preached the messages of Allah, and feared

Him. and none save Allah." And Allah suffices as a Reckoner."

40. [\\* . . . oKU) Muhammad" is noi the father of any of your males,"

but61 a messenger of Allah" and the seal of the prophets,'8 and Allah fs the

Knower of everything."

SECTION 6

41. (\jiS ... IjJ) you who believel remember Allah oft"

42. (y-*l
. . . «j*-—

/J
And hallow Him morning and evening.

43. lj.-j . . . ^JHy») He it is Who sends His benedictions to you,* 8 and His

angels olso," that He may bring you forth from darkness68 into light,6* and to

the faithful He is ever Merciful,

24. 'Znict's mamagc wiih \hc. Prophct's consin Zninab, daughter of

Jnhsh, was celebrated in Mccca cigln ycars bcforc ihc Hijrat, but it did not turn

oul happy. Zainab thc high-born looked down Zaid the frecdman who had been

a slavc. And he was not comely to look at. Both were good people in their own
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way, and hoth Iovod Ihc Prophet, but thorc was mutual hicompatibility and this is

Tatal to marricd lifc. Zaid wishcd to divorcc her, but the Prophet asked him to

hold lus hand, and he obeyed. She was closely relatcd to the Prophet ; he had givcn

a handsomc marriagc gift on hcr marriage to Zaid ; and pcople wnuld certainly talk

if sucli a marriagc wns broken olT, and poor Zainab's reputation wonld be ruined.

This was ihc fcar in the mind of iho Prophet. . . . Zaid's wisli indccd the

mutual wish of ihe cotiple was for the timc bcing pnt away, but it hccnme
eventua11y an establishcd fact, and crerybody came to know of \t.' (AYA).

25. (by way of connsel, not of command, O Prophct!).

26. i. e., to Zaid ibn-Haritha, once a Christian slavc, now a conven to

Tslam.

27. (by making Iiim one of the c-arliest convcrts to Islam).

28. (by making him a frce<Iman).

29. i. e., Zainab bint Jahsh, a comin of the Prophet.

30. i. e., be observant of thy duty to God, as this is like to render many
irksome obligation pleasant.

31. (for the timc bcing).

32. i, e., the fact of thy marriage with Zainab after her divorre from

Zaid.

33. (considenng it lo be a pnroly private and domcstlc aftair of thine

own, O Prophet !).

34. (lest they may use !he Tanguage of slandcr).

35. (in religious duties). The Prophet is reminded that the affair did not

concern him alone. Tt was a matter of public dutv, inausiirating, hesides othpr

advantages, a much-needed reform. Sce P. XXT. nn. 390-391.

36. Of a!l thc companions of the holv Prophet. Zaid has the unique

distinclion of bcing mentioned by name in the Qnr'an.

37. i. e.. had disso!vcd bis marriagc with thc «olemnttv and nccessarv

Tormality. jVj is 'A want ; an ohject of vvnnt or necd : or one which one purposes

to accompbsh
; or for which one is nnxious or desirous. . , Yott sav <$)*) •*"*• T accom-

plished, or obtained my want. And ^J»j liS" & ^o T accomplished my want of

such a thing so as to have no ntrther need of it.' (TVM. Thus the words implv that

Zaid intenscly Ionged to divorce hcr.

38. (O Prophet!) Referring to the Christtan calumnies respecting this

marriage, say a Christian writer: 'T am satisRrd after a close examination of the

circumstanccs of ihc case, that it does not bear thc interpretation nsually placed

upon it by the Christians. It raised an oiitcty among the Arabs of the Tgnorance,

not because they suspected an intrigue on the Prophct's part to secure a divorce

;

but bccause they looked upon an adopted a« though he were a real son, and
considered, t!icrefore, that the marriage fe!I wiihin the prohibited degrees. This

rcstriclion . . . lie abolished by his marriage, not for his own bencHt only, but for
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thatof thc Arabsat largc. \n the vicw indeed usually lakcn of the whole tran-

saction, ihcre is a Sttange compound of fact and nction ; and much that was

comparativcly innocent has bceu made to wear the appcarance of deep guiU.'

(Bosworth Smilh, o\>. eit.. pp. 114-15) And again : Thc prochictkm orthis sura, what-

evcr else il proves aboul Mohammcd, seems to me u> prove not his conscious

insincerily, but the reverse; he had alrcady attained his cnd, why then blaw>n his

shamc if shame hc fclt it to be? why forge thc name of God? . . , Surcly a singlc

act of conscious imposture in the matter of the Koran would havc sapped all his

strcngth. . . . It would havc made such a speech as that whcrein, at the vcry close

ofhis lifc, Samucl-likc, he boldly challenged all Muttlman* <o mention aught that

they had againsl him, impossible.' (p. 145).

39. Sec P. XXI nn. 398, 399.

40. i. e., have formally disso!ved thcir marriagc with them.

41. (respccting marriage and divorce of adopted children).

42. {in any case ; irrespcctive of the parlicular episode that has been thc

occasion of this ordinancc).

43. i. e., no calumny is at all justinable.

•14. (in fact or m law).

45. (of ihe prophets) i, e., gross misreprcsentation and calumny have bccn

ihc incyitablc lot of ancient prophcts.

46. i. c., a dccree bound to be fulfilled in any case.

47. (caring nothing for the opinion of men).

48. (so to Him silone man is answerable).

49. See P. IV. n. 212 ; P. XXVI. nn. 107, 333, P. XXX. nn. 425, 429,

580.

50. (so Iherc is no rcason that their divorced wives may be prohibited

unto him.)

51. (he stands to them in a spiritual relation entircly dirTerent from the

material relationship of fatherhood).

52. (and as such every bchest of his has to be obeyed).

53. (closing the long line of apostlcs). He is not 'aprophet,' but the

Final Prophet. ^U is «The last of a company men . . . whencc o^f^ 'The last

of the prophcts' (LL). 'This idca of Jinality is perhaps che mosl original idea in the

cultura! historv
;
of mankind ; its truc signiiicance can bc understood only by those

who carcfully study the history of pre-Islamic Magian cullure in Westcrn and

Middle Asia. Tbc eonccpt of Magian culiure, according to modcrn research,

includcs culturc associated with Zoroastrianism, Judaism,- Jewish Christianity,

Chaldean and Sabcan rcligiom. To thcsc croed-cbmmunities the idea of the

cotilinuity of prophethood was essenlial', and conscquently they lived in a state of

constant expectation. . . . Thc rcsult of the Magian attitude was the disintegration

of ihe old communitics and the constant formation of frcsh ones by all sorts of
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rcligious ndycnlurets . - . It is obvious that Islam th.it claims to weld all iho varions

rommuntiies of ilio worlcl in(o one singlc oommutiity carmrtt rcconcilo itsclfioa

movement which thrcatens its present solidaiily and holds ibrih the proinise oT

lurther rifis in hnnran society.' (Sir Mohammad Iqbal).

54. {so He in His infiniie wisdom perfe< tly knows llir why and ;!ie wlurc-

fore of this rinality of prophe(hood).

55. (in words and in thought in grntioulc" of Hi.s l>l*'ssii\"s).

56. (by His own will).

57. (by nieans of praycr). Angcls' sondmi- thcir benrdieiinns io mankind

is that they pray for God's blossings to mankind.

58. (<>f inh*delily and impiety).

59. (of Divine knowledgo ancl guidance).
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44. (\t f , . . -^ ) Their greelingon the Day when they meet Him will

be: peace! And He has got re.idy for them a generous wage.

45. (**¥ - • • W) Prophetl We have verily sent thee as a witness and a

bearor of glad tidings and a warner.

46. (lj.u . . . V°,J -*) and a summoner unto Allah80 by His command, and a

luminous lamp.61

47. {\jf . . . cjc*PjX, j) And bear thou to the faithful the glad tidings thal

tliere is for them a great grace from Allah.61

48. (yfj . . , Vj) Do notyiold thou to ihe infidels and the hypocrites 6:i

and disregard their tnsolence,61 and trust in AHah. and Allah suffice<; as a Trustee.

49. ry^ . . . o-dilj.l) vou w'10 believel when you marry believing

women and divorce them betore you have touched them, then there*5 is no

waiting-period60 incumbent upon them from you, that you should count " So

make a provision for them"8 and release them with a seemly release.

60. (by means of repctitancc and truo faith), According to thc Jcwish

prophelic predictions, the final prophet or the Messinh is merely "the chosei»

one," ( JE. V. p. 213) wliich is an exaci traiislaiion of thc name ^k-ll . Aml

furthcr :
—'Free from sin, from dcsire for wealth or power, a purc, wise, and holv

king imbuod with thc Spirit of God, hc will lead nll to rightcousness and holiness.'

(ib), and 'hc causes thc pcoplc to scek thc Lord/ (ib). Theso dcscriptions seem
but to bc an amplineation of «&JS Tal> .

61. i. e., a pattern of virtue and righteous conduct in whose light men arv

to direct their paces.

62. (both in this world and thc Hcreafter).

63. (as thou hast not obcyed in the past).

64. (that thcy are sure to causc in the performance of thy duties).

65. (so He will protect thee).

66. (of threc months as in the case of those with whom the marriagc has

been consumated).

67. So that such dworced women can remarry immediately ; there is no
waiting-period for them.

68. i. e.
t
make a fre« gift to them if no dower has been assigned ; if it has

been agrced on, then give thewoman half of it.
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50. (^"j.. '.

, ^\:\) Prophet! He has allowedto thee thy wives" to

whom thou hast paid their wages, alsothose whom thy right hand owns of those

whom Allah has given thee as spoils of War70 and the daughters of thy paternal

uncle and the daughters of thy paternal aunts and the daughters of thy maternal

uncle and the daughters of thy maternal aunts, who migrated with thee,7J and the

believing woman, when"3 she offers herself to the Prophet,73
if the Prophet

desire to wcd her74—-' this provision is exclusive!y for thee,76 above the rest of

the believers, 7fi Surely We know what We have ordained to them concerning

thoir wives and those whom their right hands possess, in order that there may be

no blame upon thee.77 And Allah is ever.Forgiving,78 Merciful. 79

51. (I^U . . . ^rj) Thou mayest put off80 such of them as thou wilt.81 and

thou mayest take unto thee such of them as thou wilt; and when thou desirest

such as thou hadst set aside there is no blame upor» thee.M This is likolier to

cool their eyes83 and lot them not grieve and to keep them pleased with what
thou shalt givo everyone of them.81 Allah knows what is in your hearts,*5 and
Allah is ever Knowing. Porbearing.

52. {U_,
. . . J*V) Henceforth women are not allowed to thee,8' nor

mayest thou change themfor other wives,87 although their beauty please thee

save those whom thy right hand shall own,88 and Allah is ever Watcher over

everything.

69. {who exceed the prescribcd mimher of four).

70. Tliis excludes the slaves by purchasc.

71. (from Makka). This excludcs those of his cousins who had not so

migrated.

72. .j\ is somctimcs, as hcrc, synonymous with ljl mcaning 'when.'

(LL).

73. (without demanding any dower).

74. But in practJcc the holy Prophet never i\\ ailed himself of this permts-

sion, and married no wornari without assignin» her a dower.
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75. i. e,, this is a privilege exclusively for thce.

76. (who can lawfully have no more than four wives).

77. (in making use of the privilcge granted to thee).

78. (so Hc pardons and forgives those who makc occasional mistakes).

79. (so Hc cnjoins and ordains iaws easy to act upon).

60. (tho turn oF).

81. (in ihc mattcr of nightly rotalion). Thc holy Prophet in vleW or hij

pcctiliar dhTicullies and too many pre-occupations is allowcd a free hand in dealinj-

with his wivcs in thcsc nightly rotation and other matters.

02. (in rccciving her again).

83. i. e.
t
to keep them betlcr contented.

84. (as they would not form too great expectatkms).

85. (so bc nol even in your thoughts jealous of the privilegcs of th t

Prophet).

86. Thc Prophet is hcreby forbiddcn to marry any other woman than one

of the four class mcniiimed in tlie prcccding verse.

87. i. e., divorcc them and marry otlicrs.

88. . So after this thc holy Prophct did not marry again except thc hantl-

maidcn Mary the Copt, who was presented to liim by the Christian ruler of Egypi.
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SECTION 7

53. (Uk.e . . . o:j)\1 ) you who believel enter not the houses of the

Prophet, except whon leave is given you, for a meal and at a time that you will

have to wait for its preparation;™ but when you are invited,So then enter, and when
you have had-the meal, thon disperse, without lingering to enter \r\\ofimiliar dis-

coutse. Verily this inaccommodates the Prophet and he is shy of asking you

to depart, but Allah is notshy of the truth. And when you ask of them" aught,

ask it of them from behind a curtain.'* That shall be purer for your hearts and

for their hearts. And itis.not lawfut ior you that you should cause annoyance"

to the messenger of Allah," nor that you should ever marry his wives after him;

verily that shali be an enormity in-tho sight of Allah.

54. (U* . . . \jjj oij Whether you disclose a thing or conceal it, verily

Ailah is ever Knowner of ovorything.

89. Tlic purport is: in llie first placc, do not entcr his liousc widiout

permission

;

and in thc sccond, whcn invitcd to dine, do not go too early.

91). (and you are informed thal llic meal is ready).

91. t. c, of the Prophci's wives.

92. Tlic 'mothers of thu faitliful* wcrc entillcd at lcast to this dcgrec of

rcspcct.

93. (Or uncasincss).

94. (in auy way).
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55. (iJjji—,-. , Vj It is no sin for them** in rospect of their fothers or

brothors, or their brother's sons or their sister's sons ortheir own women", or

thostj whom their right bands own; " and feat Allah,89 verily Allah is ever a Witness

of everything.

56. (y_r . . . oi) Verily Allah and His angels send thir benedictions

upon the Prophet. 6* you who bolieve I send your bencdictions also upon

him100 and saluteliim with a goodly saluiation.»01

57. (I14- ... jij Surely those who annoy Allah and His messenger'01

Allah has cursed them in this world and the Hereafter, and has prepared for

them an ignominious torment.

58. (U. . . . ctJMj) And those who annoy the bolieving men and

women 103 without their deserving it, shall surely bear the guilt of calumny and

evident sin.

SECTION 8

59. (l^-j . . . JV.) Prophet I say thou to thy wivos and thy daughters

and women of the belieVers that they shculd let down upon them"* their wrapp-

ing-garments.106 That would be more likely to distinguish them.1M so that they

will not be affronted.107 And Allah is ever Forgiving. Merciful.m
60. {^Ui . . . c$) |f the hypocrites10* and those*10 in whose heart is a

disease111 and11* the raisers of commotion in Madina 11» do not desist,' 14 Wo
shall cortainly set thee up against them.11 * Thence-iorth 116 they shall not be

allowed to neighbour thee therein,117 except for a little while.11«

95. (if they appcar belbre them utweiled, and without a curtain or

screen). Thc refercnce is to the Prophet*s wives.

96. :'. e., Muslim women. Other women being in the position of strangers

requircd as much as the formality of a veil as men.

97. 1, 0.,, their handmaids.

98. (in infringing any of these ordinances, O wives of the Prophel !).
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99. God's bcncdiction upon His prophet is clcar cnough. Thc angcVs

'benediction' mcans that thcy pray to God for His blessings on the Prophct. The

vorb in (hc phrasc imputcs God's "conferring of blessing" and the angels' "invoking

lhcreof." ' (LL).

100. i. e., you also should pray to God for His blessings on him.

101. i. e., honour his memory. Hence the practicc among the Muslims of

adding ihe words 'on whoin bc thc blcssing of Allali and pcace' 10 his name.

102. (knowingly and delibcratcly).

103. (by thcir mischicvous slanders).

104. (when going forth for necdful purposes).

105. (so as to covcr a part of their faces). 'Thc original word propcrly

signiries the largc wrappers, usually of white lincn, with which the woraen in thc

East cover themsclvcs from head to foot when they go abroad.' (Salej '<-fye.. - - A
woman's outer wrapping garment called ii«J-; or ihis is its primary signification,

but it is mctaphorkally applied to othcr kinds of garments; or a shirt, absolutely,

ov onc that envelops the whole body ; . . . or a garmcnt with which the person is

entirely enveloped.' (LL).

106. (as respectablc matrons and free womcn, in contrast with the fcmale

slaves who did not cover their faces).

107. (by thc unseemly words and acLs of the riff-raffs). Rcspectable

belicving womcn 'wcrc exposed in their walks abroad to the rude remarks of

disaffectcd and liccntious citizens; tliey were thcrefore commanded to throw their

garments around thcm so as pariially to veil their persons, and conceal their

ornaments.' (Muir, op. cit.
t
p. 293).

108. (so He will excuse those who owing to somc rcasonable grounds are

not strictly observing this rule).

109. (in general).

1 10. (of thcm in particular).

111. i. e., the habit of molesting the women-folk.

112. (of themagain).

113. (by the spreading of false rurnours and scandals).

1 14. (from their wickedness and mischief ).

1 15. (to chastise and banish them).

1 16. t. e., after this command of exile.

117. i. e., in the city of Madina.

118. (preparatory to their leaving the city bag and baggage).
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61. (:>L£;
. . .

,#>L)£Accursed,llc wherever found, theyshall beseized and

slain with a relentless slaughter."9

62. (y.jj . . .
«olt-j 77»<»f /?as :'.': rvj the dispensatton of Allah with those

who have passed away before, and thou shalt not find any change in the dispen-
sation of Allah."1

63 - {kj • • • £*-».) People question thee"8 concerning the Hour."3 Say
thou : its knowledge is with Allah only. And what dost thou know ? perhaps
the Hour may be nigh-.

64. (l^- . . . «161) Verily Allah has cursed1" theinfidels. and has prepa-

red for them a Blaze,

65. (ijwW
. . . o-jU) Abiders therein they shall be for ever, and they will

find neither a protecting friend nor a helper.

66. ($fjb . . . fj;)
On the Day when their faces shall be rolled in Fire,'"

they will say1": Ah I that we had obeyed Allah and had obeyed the messenger I

67. (5UJI . . , \J9j) And they will say : our Lord I we obeyed our chiefs

and our elders and they led us astray from the way.
68. (»jjf ... Uj) Our Lord I give them ] punishment twofold, and

curse them wlth g great curse."*

SECTION 9

69. (I^j
. . ^W ) you who belleve I do not be liks those who

annoyed Mus5,"8 but Allah clsared hlm of what they said; 1" and he was illus-

trious" with Allah.

1 19. (as oullaws, in the sight of God and man).

120. (after the dccrec of thcir outlawing has becn promulgatcd and tliey

have forfcitcd all protection of law).

121. i. e. t nobodyhas a power in tho least to alter a coursc of cvents after

God has willcd it.

122. (ddiantly, OProphetl).
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123. i. e., as to its cxact timc and datc.

124. r. e„ Hc lias depriwd ihi-m of His mity. Ste V. I. li. 389, P. II. 100.

125. (and they shall be writhing in pain).

126. (completely disillusioned at last).

127. (for misleading us).

128. (by their slandcr and calumny). There was constani setliiion agaimt

Moses by tlic Israelilrs during their Iong sojourn iu thc wilderness. Thc reCerencc

herc may be to any one of, or several, such episodes. Moses had 'to suffer many

indignitics and insults from a rebellious and recalcitrant pcoplc, even from his

closest relatWos, who were jcalous of his leadcrship.' (VJE. p. 442).

129. (coucerning him).

130. Honoured not only in his day but ouu wliose memory is still hcld iu

utmost vcncration. 'A unique personalHy of supremc importance in OT history/

(D. B. III. p. 445) 'Beyond question Moscs must be regarded as the founder alike

of Israel's nationalily and of Israel's rcligiou.' (EBr. XV. p. 843).
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70. (fju- . .cc^VA) y°u w|io betieve I fear Allah,1 *1 and speak a

straight speech. 1*1

71. (^kc
. . .

^X*i) He wlll
,M amend your works134 for you and forgive

you your sins. And whoso obeys Allah and His messenger, he has indeed
achfeved a great achievement.1M

72. ( V^- . . . l-l ) Verily We I We offered the trust 1" to the heavens and
the earth and tho mountains,1" but they declined to bear it and shrank from it.

is"

But man undertook it; l5f truly he110 was very sinful,14 ' very toolish.141

73.
(W"-> • • • v^ ) So that Allah will chastise the hypocritical men and

women and the associators and tho associatoresses.1" And Allah will relent'
14

toward the believing men and women, 1" and Allah ts ever Forgiving, Mercilul. 1"

131. (in evcry walk of like).

132. J.J- applied to spccch, is *trne, and directed tn thc right poinl.'

133. (on (liat account).

134. i, «„ will makc tlicm acccptablc in the Hcroaftcr.

135. i. e., bliss in this world and salvniion in the Heroaftcr.

136. i. e., moral responsibility, which is hiiman sonse of nnswerabloness for

all acls of Ihouglu and condtict. I(s first and foromost preroquisitc is frccdom of
choice, wbich is thc real funciion of a human being as a moral agent. The 'trust'

referrcd to is obviously the trust of frcc choicc or accountability.

137. (aftcr imbuing thcm with sufficicnt intcllect and undcrstanding).
138. (considering thc tromendom rosponsibilily it invoIved and the ntten-

dnni perils).

139. 'In thccaaeor man in whom indWiduality deepons into personality,

opcning up possibilities of wrong-doing, chc scssc of thc tragedy of lifc bccomcs
mnch rnore acutc. But the acceptancc of scIHiood as a form of lifc involvcs tha
nccepmnco of all thc impciTections thnt llow from Iho Hnitude of selfhood. The
Qur'ait rcprcscnts man as having acccplcd At liis poiil thc irust of personalily which
the hcavcns, the cnrth, and the mountains rcfused to bcar.' (Iqbnl, op. cit.

t

pp. 121-122).
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140. :, e,, the ungrateful porlion ormankind.

141. (to himself in not fulfilling his obligalions and obeying the law he had

acccptcd). Compare the dictum of Kant, that the 'ought' implics thc 'can', The

Qur'an rather hints that the 'can' implies the 'ought.' They who can choose frecly

must choose corrcctly or pay thc pcnalty of their vicious choiec.

142. (in not realizing (he consequences of his disobedience artd negleci),

Man's peril fol!ows from the 'trust.'

143. (for their bctraynl of their trust).

144. (with niTcy).

145. (for their occasional faults and wcakness as they have endeavoured to

make good their plcdges).

146. (so it is still open to the infidels to enter His grace, and -become true

mcn of faith).
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Surat-us-Saba

Sheba XXXIV
(Makkan, 6 Sections and 54 VersesJ

tn the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Mercitul.

SECTION 1

1- (jif^ - . - -^ 1) AM praiso to Allah1" whose iswhat is in the heavens

and wh3t is in the earth; and His is the pratse in the Hereatter. 14" And He is the

Wlse, 1 *» the Aware. 1"

2. {jji^ll
. . . lo) He knows what penetrates into the earth1S| and what

comes forth from it,
15' and what descends from the hoayen 1 *1 and what ascends

io it.
ia* And He is the Merciful, the Forgiving.

3. (o;?. . . J^ j) Those who disbelievetBS say: the Hour will not come

unto us. Say thou 1"
: yea I by my Lord, the Knowner of the Unseen, it will

surely come unto you. Not an atom's weight escapes Him in the heavens or in

the earth, nor is thero anything smaller than it or groater but it is inscribed in a

lumlnous Book 1"— '

147. (alonc). Hc alone is thc Praiseworthy ; He alono is the Perfect.

148. (as it is in this world).

149. So He planncd evcrything with wisdom.

150. So He is the Knower of cverything open or secrct, manifest or hidden.

151. (such as the rain-water, thc dcad, ctc).

152. (such as spring water, vegetation, otc.).

153. (such as thc angels, Scripmres, decrces of God, ctc.)

154. (such as the angels, man's works, the prayers of the faithful, ctc).

155. The rcfcrcncc is to the pagans of Makka.

156. (O Prophctl).

157. (of Divmc decrces) i. e. t in the Prescrvod Tablci.
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4. {/:.£"• . - ^>J) that He may recompense tliose who believed and

woiked righteous deeds. Those I theirs shall be forgiveness and a generous

provision.

5. (^h . . . o-jllj) And those who attempted to trustrate Our signs

those I theirs shall be a chastisement of affliclive calamity.

6. (j>» . . . £-jj) And those who have been vouchsafed knowledge16"

beholdlM that rhe Book re-vealed to thee from thy Lord. it is the truth and it

guides to the path of the Mighty, the Laudable.

7. (a.x»r
. . . Jlij) And those who disbelieve say ,fl°

: shalt we direct you

to a man declaring to you thar when you have dispersed161 with full dispersion.

then you will be raised unto a new creation. 1"
8. (j_Jl

, , . ^i) Has he fabricated a lie against Allah, or is there a

madness1" in him ? Nay, but those who disbelieve in ihe Hereafter are them-
selvss in a torment and error far-reaching.

9. (i-^* . . .
^lil ) Do they not see what is before them and what is

behrnd them of tlie heaven and the earth* fl<
? |f We will, We shall sink the earth

with them, or cause a fragment of the sky to fall on ihem.|M Verily there is a
sign1M therein1* 7 unto every penitent bondman.

153. (of thc Scripturcs).

159. (and reali7.o). tjj is nnt only seoing wiili ihe eyes but also the seeing

with the mind.
160. (amnng lhcmsc]vw).
161. (in dust).

162. Thc Arab pagans denied Resurrcciion altogether, and lookcd askance
at (he messcnger who prenchcd such a 'proposierous' doctrinc.

163. Such a prcachor, tbcy said, must be either a dclibcratc liar or
distraced. See. P. XVIII. n. 110.

164. Can't they think ihat so poworHil a Oomor and Presorvor is able to
bring nbout n ncw crcation ?

165. (for rojecting a trulh so manifcsi).
166. (of God's majesty).

167. (. e., in the heavens and the carth.
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SECTJON 2

10. (j.J.1
, . , j£j) And assuredly We vouchsafed to Da'ud gracefrom

Us,fis
,-?/?// aa/rf : mountains I repeat Oirr praise with him, and birds you also l

And We softened for him the iron,M—

—

11.
(j^ ... 01 ) Soying : rriakc thou' 70 completo coBts of mailin and

rlghtly dispose the links,172 and work you1™ righteously. Verily I am of that which

you work a Beholder lrl

12. (_p-ll
. . o*J-1j) And to Sulaiman We sub/ecteo' the wind, 1" or which

the morning journeying was a month,Tfi and the evoning iourneying a month. 1"

And We made the fount of brass flowfor him. 178 And of the Jinn were who
worked before him by tho will

,7fl of His Lord. And whosoever of them swerved

from Our command, 160 him We sholl cause to tasto the torment of the Blaze.

13. (jXal*
. . uU> } They fashioned for him whatsoever he wished, of

lofty halls and statucs'* 1 and basins Kke cisterns183 and cauldrons standing firm' 83

O house of DS'ud work with gratitude; 18* few of My bondmen are grateful.

14. ( cjiil . . . y; ) Then when We decreed death for him, ,fifi naught d<s-

covered his death to them,186 save a moving creature of the oarth, which gnawed
away his stafM8' Then when he fell the Jinn clearly perceived that, if they had
known the Unseen they would not have tarried in the ignominous torment. 1SB

168. t. e., We bestowcd on liim moral and spiritual eminence.. 'We may
safely ossWt that if tlu> narratives can in llio main be trustrd, no ancienl Israolitc

exercised such a pcrsonal charm as David, and that lio owrt! tltis not mcrely to his

physical but also to Iits moral gualities/ <EBi. c. 133). This may also refer to the

greatnrss of David as a fcmg. Aftor tho dcaih and dcleal of Saul at thc liands of
tho fon»idnble Philisiintjs, 'Israel raliied to D<ivid as tlic ono possible saviom,
tliough the succession was disputed by a rival faction ; and undcr David's lcadorship

thc suprcmacy of Hebrow kingdom was dccisivcly ostablishcd, llie Pbilistine powcr
was shaUorcd a»d thc hostile cncircling tribes werc Torccd to bccome David's
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tribuiaries.' (UHW. I. p. 447).

169. (so tliat he could usc tliis hard and tough mctal for arms and instru-

mcnts of wor).

170. (O Davidl).

171. See P. XVII. nn. 173, 174. '^L. applied to a thing of any kind,

COmpIete, full, ample, or without deticiency, and long.' (LL).

172. (theieof) Or 'observe due measure in the scwing.'

173. (O David! ancl people of David !). Sec P. XXIII. nn. 350, 351.
174. (so be righteous and conscientious in all your words and deeds).

175. See also P. XVII. n. 175.

176. j£ is here synonymous with jt ;_,_.; meaning, it covered the

distancc of a month's journcy.

177. According to the rabbinical accounis, Solomon was givcn 'a large

carpet sixty miles long and sixty miles wide, made of green silk interwoven with

pure gold, and ornamented with rigured decorations. . . Whcn Solomon sat upon
thc carpet he was caught up by the wind, and saited through thc air so quickly that

he breakfasted at Damascus and suppcred in Media.'
(J. XI. p. 440).

178. (at its source).

179. i. e., the cosmic Will.

180. Which mcans, in the context, obedience to Solomon the prophet.

181. Which were not forbiddcn titl then.

182. (in greatness).

183. (which could not be removed from their placc, by reason of thcir

greatness).

184. i. *,, in the service of God.

185. For he with all his might and glory was but a mortal.

186. i. e,, the genii, who werc working as labourers.

187. According to the commentators, Solomon perceiving his end drew
nigh had prayed to God that his death might be concealed from the genii who
were constructing the Tcmple at Jerusalem till they had entirely Anished thecdifice.

In fulRlment of this prayer, He dicd as he stood at his praycrs, leaning on his starT,

which supported the body in that posture a full year, by which time the temple

became completed. And it was then that the fact of his death was revealed by thc

white ants gnawing his staiT. (cf. JE. XI. p. 445)

188. i, e., in servile subjection to his command.
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15. (jjU , . , jil)' Assurediy Tor SabfiJso a signls0 in their own dwelling

place; iwo gardens on the right hand and on the left.1$1 Eat you of the provision

of your Lord, and give thanks to Him: a fair land,,! and a Forgiving Lord !
"•

16. (JJ# . \j*j&) But they turned away. So we sent upon them' 04 the

inundation of the dam1M and We exchanged their two gardens"1
for two

gardens1" bearing bitter fruit, and tamarisk and some few lote-trees."8

1 7. (jjHCb , . . dlli) In this way We requited them, as they were ungrate-

ful. And We do not requite thus any save the ingrates.

18. (c?>T . . . LL* j) And We had placed between them 1" and the cities*00

which We had blessed'01 cities oasy to be seen,m and We had made the stages

of/oumey between them eosy5*8 : travel in them nlghts and days secure.' *

19. (jj& . , . ijitti) And they saidl0! : our Lordl make the distance bet-

ween our journeys longer; and they wronged themselves. So We made them

by-words200 and dispersed them totally. Surely herein aresignsfor every perse-

vering, grateful person. 7*1

20. (c^P . . . ai) j) And assuredly IblTs found his conjecture regarding

them true; 8'* and they followed him, all save a pariy of the believers.

189. 1. e., for the people of Sheba. 'Yaqut and after liim many othcrs

identiSed 'Saba* with 'Ma'rib'. In reality Saba Svas the namo of the land and

peoplc, and not a town.' (Hitti. op. cit., p. 55). Sec also P. XIX. n. 438.

190. (of Onr Uniquencss and Omnipotence).

191. 1*. e.
t
two tracis of land, one on this side of thcir city and the other on

rhat, planted with trees and made into garclcns so that cach tract seemed to be one

continucd garden. 'They irrigated their gardens and their seed-crops, and they

wanted for nothing, whalevcr they might dcsire, and to spare. And a servant would

walk among the trees with a large basket on his hand. Thc baskct would fill with

fruits without his picking any with his hand, and wilhout gailicring any from the

ground. Tlie sun could never reach anyone who walked bcncath the trees of these
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gardens, by rcason of their inlerlacin-»/ (Rcdhnuse's Kfwzraji's llislory af Iht

/iasuli Dynasty of Temen, I. p. 52).

192. i. e.
t
prosperous and happy.

193. i, e., One who ovcrlooks maciy faulls nnd wenknrsscs.

194. (as a punishment for their backslidiug);

195. 'Marib, ihe Sabaean cnpital, was cclcbrated for iis gmit <lam/ (EBr.

XXIII. p, 086). Morib, some 60 milcs «tst of S:m'a, 'lics 3900 fcet -above the

sea. . . . It wasuhc mcclmg-placc of (he iL-ad'- rontcs cOHnreHng ihc frankinccnses

lands with thc Meditcrrancan poris. Thc construclioii for which thc eiiy was
particularly famous was thc great dam Sadd Marib. This rcmarkable engineering

fcat, logclhcr wiih tbe other public worlcs <6f th<< Sabarans, reveal to ns n pcncc-

IovJng sociely highly advnnced .not only in commcrrc luu in lerbnira! accomplish-

mcnt as wcl).'
' (Hiiti, op. «/., p. 55) 'Tho failnre of the vlam at Mnrib wa« nt once

an effect and a causo of the national decay. . . . The dam at Marib is now in

much the samc condition as whcn Houdani (A. D. 848) saw U.' (EBr. XIX.
p. 785) 'Wcst of Marib arc the ruins of the dam which rigures so.prominently in

Arabic tradition. Thesc show a yery solid conslruction wiih scvcral sluices. It was
destroycd by a flood/ (EBr. II. p. 184) 'This dehige marks an epoch in (he history

ofSouth Arabia. The watcrs subsidc, thc lnnds return to cuhiva(ion and prosperily,

but Marib lies desolatc- ond thp Sahacans hav<* disappenred for ever, cxcept to
point a moral or to adorn n lalc,' (Nicholson, op. eit., p. 16) Acrording to a Muslim
chronicler, 'Subscqucritly God dcstroycd (he dam an<l after this tore up Ihe rocks,
thc paviIions, thc trces, and thc canals, casting the sands over them. And when
thcy who wcrc bclow the dam saw its destruiion, and that they cnuld do nothing (o

il, thcy flcd to the tops of thc hill wiih thcir families and cattlc. And tlie water
surgcd over the dam through an abundance of rain; and the water issucd fiom the
intcritices burrowcd by thc rats. . . . And it is relatcd that thc tormcnt of ihe itum-
dation occun*ed about four hundred ycars bcfore Islam . . . but God knnws best.'

(Redhouse, op. cil., I. pp. 55-56) 'The chroniclers rcport that a rat lurncd ovcr a
stone which flfty men could not havc budgcd, and thus brought about (he collapsc

of the entiredam.' (Hitti, op. ciu, p. 65) Referring again (o this 'memorablc evcnt
immortaIizcd in Islamic Iiteraturesays Hitti :—AI-Isfahanl. . . . puls rhe tragic event

four hundrcd years bcforc Islam but Yaqut comcs ncarer to thc truth when h
assigns it to the reign of the Abyssinbns. Thc ruins of thc dam are vfsiblc to th

present day. . . Thc final cataslrophe alludcd to in ihc Koran must have tak

place after 542 and before 570. (p, 64),

196. {hitherto so rich and luscious). Accordiug to a ncwspapcr repori

dated Septembcr 1951, Wandell Phillips, Icader of an Amcrican Arcbacological

cxpcdition to South Arabia, said in a London meeling that 'porlions of the great

Marib dam, thc most extensivc iirigalion systcm of an(iquity, are still v«ible.

Phiilips said that various storics of ihc wcalth and beauly of thc kingdom rif Sheba

le

;en
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werc probably iruc, and thc kingdom must have derived ils prospcrity from thc

irrigation systcm. Soulh Arabia, which had becn describcd as a paradisc at the

limc of llie raistence of thc dam fell into its prcscnt state of dccay afier the destruc-

lion of the dam. J

197. (wild nnd barrcn).

198. (ofa wild, ihoniy and fruiilcss vnricty).

199. i. e., ihc peoplc of Sheba ov Yaman.

200. (of Syria).

201. {with prospcrily).

202. (from thc public highway). .Or, ciiics closc to cach olhCr.

203. (and iu duc proportion, whcre travcllers could gct comforl and provi-

sion). The routc was porhaps lincd with inns and rcst-houses. In thc words of

Khazrojiyy. 'And a man used lo lravel froni Jiis own country 10 another, take his

sicsta thcrc, and arrivc at a third in thc cvcning, of those to\vns on which God had

granlcd His blcssin».' (Rcdhousc, op. cil., I. p. 52).

204. i. e., with no risks of highwaymcn and robbers, as thc Yaman-Syris

routc was much frequenlod.

205. (out of covctousness).

206. (of whom tales arc told).

207. i. e., for cvcry liuc bclicvcr.

208. The devil whcii. bcing drivcn otti of ParadisG bad sakl : 'I will surely

seize his (Adam's) posterity, aU save a few. (Surah 'Bani Isral!,' v. 62) Now
this provcd truc in the case of thc pcople of Saba.
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21. (kji*- . . oSUj) And he has no authorily overthem,aoB except that

We would know310 him who believes in the Hereafter from him who ts in doubt

thereof. And thy Lord is a Warden over everything.

SECTION 3

22.
( js& . . . J» ) Say thou: call upon those whomyou assert811 besides

Allah. Thoy do not own an atom's weight either in the heavens or in the earth,"*

nor have they any partnership in either213 nor is therefor Him any supporter11'

from among them.

23. ( jSh , . . Vj ) Intercession with Him profits not save the interces-

sion of him whom He gives leave.aie They™ hold their peacen>1 until when
fright is taken off from their hearts, they say118 : what is it that your Lord has

said ? They say: the very truth.219 And He is the Exalted, the Great.1'

24. (.£-... J» ) Say thou : who does provide foodfoj you from the

heavens"1 and the earth"2 ? Say thou : Allah; verily elther we or you are on

the guidance,"3 or in clear error.221

25. (OjU*
-

. . . J») Say thou : you will not be questioned about what

we have committed,1" nor will wo be questioned about what you work.

26. (jU\ . . . ji) Say thou : our Lord shall assemble us"* together,

then He shall judge between us with trurh;"7 and He is the Great Judge,"8 the

Knower.2" ,

209. i. e.
t no power to tcmpt ihcm.

210. (demonstrably, in Gur UnLvcrsal Plan).

211. (to be associate-gocls).

212. (as regards their sustcnance) i. e.
t
they are in no sense co-equals of the

Sustaincr, or the Preserver.

213. (as regards thcic crcalion) i. e., they are in no sense co-equals of the

Grcator.

214. i. e.
t
they arc in no sense minor gods or suh-deities.
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215. Tho rcference herc is to the worship of the angcls who werc held to be

minor gods or independent intcrcessors. Scc P. XVI. rt. 428.

215. U e., thc angols.

217. (whcn they rcccivc any new commandment). So rcspectful and so

humblc thc angcls are bcfore God.

218. (to onc another) i. e., thcy ask among themselves most reverentially.

219. i. c, that ccrtain thing which is of course thc vcry truth.

220. And so il is no wonder that thc angels feel themsclves so hurable and

lowly in His prcscncc.

221. *. e., by scnding down rain.

222. i. e., by causing vegctalion.

223. (in respect of the unity of Godhcad).

224. i. e., it is only onc of us who can bc right. Monotheism and polythe-

ism arc muiually cxclusivc ; both of us cannot be right.

225. (ofsins).

226. i. e,, both believcrs and inridels.

227. (and justice).

228. CU1I as an cpithet applicd to God, means The Judge ; or
. . . , the

Opener of the gates of sustenance and of mcrcy to His servants.' (LL).

229. (so nothing can bc kcpt back from Him and His dccisions and

judgements would bc with knowledge).
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27. {
^Cli . . . J» ) Say thou : show me" those whom you231 have

joined with Him os ossociates. By no means83*
! Aye ! He is Allah, the

Mighty, tho Wise.

28. (jjJ*i . . . U j) And Wo have not sent thee-33 save as a beorer of

glad tidings ond o warner to oll mankind; 231 yet most mankind do not know.

29. ({£+* . . i>)A.J) And they"5 say : when is the promise"6
to come, if

youaa; say sooth ?

30. (oj> j*i_r
. . . Ji) Say thou : the assignment to you is for a Day which

you cannot put back for an hour nor can you anticipate.

SECTION 4

31. (<#*j* - • • J*»j) And those who disbelieve"B say : we shall by no

means believe in the Qur'an nor in what hos been before it.
a3B Would that

thou*4" couldst see when the ungoldly shall be made to stand before their Lord.2*'

They shall cast back the word"a one to anothor. Those who were deemed

weak*13 will say to ihose who were proud : had it not been for you, we should

surely have been be!ievers.

32. (o»/r . . . Jtt) Those who were proud will say to those who were

deemed weak: was Jt we who prevented you*n from the guidance after it had

come to you ? Aye I you have been guilty yourselves.st *

230. now thal you have heard of the majesty of your Lord

231. (O polyihcists!).

232. (can there be any associate of His).

233. (O Prophet!).

234. This brings into strong relief the essentially cosmopolitan character of

Islam. I(s message is extended to the whole world, and is not confined to a

particular racc or pcople.

235. i. e., the pagans.
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236. (of ResuiTec(ion).

'237. (O Mnslims!).

2313, i. c, llie pagiins of Makka.

239. (ofolcl tkriplures),

240. (O. Propheti).

241. (on thc Day of Ju(lgm«>n().

242. (of blame attd reproach). ""Holding a colloquy, or a chsputation, or

dcbatw, wiih one anolher; ttf il mcans rebutting one another's sayings, or blaming

one anolhcr.' (LL).

243. {in iho life of the world).

244. (hy force).

245. (by adopling Ihe wroug course of your own free choice).
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33. (jjL*j . . . Jttj) And those who were dcemed weak will say to those

who were proud : aye I it was yourplotting night and day,"6 when you were

commanding us that we should disbelieve in Allah andset up peers unto Him.

And thoy"7 will keep secret"" their shame"9 when they behold the torment.

And We shall place shackles on the necks of those who disbelieved. They shall

be requited not save accotding to what they had been working.

34. {djjif . . . \*j) And We sent not a warner to a town but the afflucnt

thereof said' 50
: we are disbelievers in that with which you have been sent.

35. (,£i»«
, ,

, \Jtj) And they said : we are greater in riches and chil-

drcn,1" and we are not going to be chastised.

36. (OjJ»> . . . J») Say thou551 : veriJy my Lord expands the provision

for whom He will"1 and stints it Hkewise.tu but most of mankind know not"s

SECTION 5

37. (ijj . . . Uj) It is not your riches nor your children that wil! draw

you nigh unto Us with a near approach, but whoso bclieves and works righte-

ous|y_then those I theirs will be a twofold meed for what they will have worked,

and they will be in upper apartments secure,

38. (ojs** . . o:^' -0 And those who endeavour to frustrate Our signs,

torment will be brought to them.

246. (that brought on our ruin).

247. :". e. y
the two parties; the ringleadcrs and thcir followcrs.

248. (from each othcr).

249. i. «., thcir guSlt. Thc pnrpo-rt h : the bhiels of the polytheists and thcir

lowcr clnsscs, though now conscious of thcir own rewponsibiliiy, will still <*n<leavntir

to conceal thcir guilt and to reproach othera.

250. (in pridc and arrogancc).

251. So thcir conccit rcsted on thcir 'linanccs' nnd 'manpower/

252. (O Prophetl).

253. (in accordancc with Our univeisul scheme, and n has nolhing lo do

with thc spiritual merit or demerit of thc 'havcs' and 'have-nots.'

254. (for whomsoever Hc will).

255. (thc clcar fact that thc distribution of matcrial e;ood is in nccordancc

with cosmic purposes, and docs not nt all ncccssarily imply God's favour or disfavour)
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39. (cw.jijJI . . . J») Say thou"6
! my Lotd expands the provision for

whom He will of His bondmen and also stinis it for him.367 And what you

expend:5s of atight. He will replace it35* And He is the Best of Providers.

40. fi>j a*.i . . *jj) And on the Day when He gathers them together. He

will say to the angels : was it you that these polythiests^ were wont to

worship281 ?

41. (jj^> . . . ijtt) They will say : hallowed be Thou I Thou art our

proiecting friend, not they.
1M Aye ! they have been worshipping the jinn;"8 in

them most ot them26* were believers.

42. (Ci_r& , . . fJ
Jfc) To-day you265 cannot benefit or hurt one another.

And Wo shall say to those who did wrong : taste the torment of the Fire which

you were wont to belie.

43. (<£-... »ii j) And when there are rehearsed to them Our plain

revelations theysM saya5T : this messenger is naught but a man, who seeks to

prevent you from what your tathers have been worshipping. And they say : this

message is naught but a fraud fabricated. And those who disbelieve say of the

truth,898 when it is come unto them. this is naught but manifest magic.

256. (O Prophet!).

257. (so ocpenditure in His causc does not bring about poverty).

258. (in His cause).

259. (in this world or in the Next).

260. (polythcists; given to angelolalry). See P. XVIII. n. 423.

261. *There are many olher factors in the domain of Grcek uligion that

belong to thc level below that of the High Gocls. Among them is the worship of

gods or "damon" that may be called "ttmctional" because their power and

activity are Hmited to a single Tunction so that thc name . . . "specialist-gods" . . .

is not inappropriatc.' (UHW. II. p. 1369) These Tunctional' sub-deities of the

polytheists are but a pcrversion of the 'angels' af Islamic thcology.
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262. i. c, our rclationsbip of obcdicncc and dependence is wilh Thee and

not wiih Thy helplcss crcaiurus. Note thai ihc Qur'an nevcr lcis an opporiunity

slip ol" awnkciiing ui man tho consciousness of bis manifold rclalions with, and

enlire dcpendencc upon, God.

263. I. c, it is in rcaliiy thc dcmons thal lliey wew woni lo worship. That

dcinons were worsliipped as gods by many 'primitivc peoplc is indispiuablc. Bcings

who in Muslim theology would bc call?d nngols were worshippcd as mighty though

subordinatc doities in polythcisiic systems. See P. VII. nn. 644, 645.

264. (nlso in intenij. Which is the same diing as to say that it was the

Jimt who were aeUially worshipped as gods by the Arab pagans.

265. (as Our helplcss cieaturcs). Ti e address is both to the mislcadcrs and

the misled.

266. *. e., the pagans of Makka. *

267. (to rouse their prejudicc and exciie iheir passion).

268. to explain away its neveichanging effect and incomparablc charm.
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V

©

u
44.

( AX « . ,jfj
:)" And We had not vouchsafed to them-6'' books they

should have heen studying, nor had We sent to them any warner before thee ro

45 L.£j . . -<j.^) And those betore them belred,"1 and these have not

arrived to o tithe of which We had vouchsafed them."71 But they belied My
messongers. So how terrible was My disapproval I

SECTION 6

46. ( AAi . . , J» ) Say thou : I but exhort you to one thing; that you
stand, for Allah's sake. 3" by twos and singly. 274 and then ponder; 875 in your
componion270 there is no madness."7 he is naught but a warner to you of a

severe torment.

47. (j.^ . . . j; ) Say thou87fl
: whatever wage I might have asked of

you87f
is yours;-80 rny wage is with AHah; ,n and He is a Witness of everything.

48. {^jjJt
. . . jl) Say thou : My Lord hurls the truth; 1*2 the Knower of

things hidden.

49. (j.... . . . . ji) Say thou: the truth is come.*M and?84 falsehood shall

neither originate nor be restored.2*5

50 - £rtJ ••-•>") Say thou: if w I go ascray,'-6
I shall stray only

against myself; !"7 and if I remain guided it is because of what My Lord has
revealed to me. Verily He is Hearing, Nigh.1"*

269. i. c, thc pagans of Makka.

270. (so ihey should hnvc -Ml tlic more gladly rt,-ccivccl antl wrlcomr-d ihis

mcssagc and mcsscnger).

27 1

.

(ihc prophci of (hcir dny),

272. (of strcnglh and riches).

273. i, e., as in ihe sight of God ; uiihnm passinn .ind prcjudicr.

274. This is perhaps bocaine in largc gnlhcrings pnssion and prcjudicc arc

moic likcly to prcv.iil.

275. (cooly, seriously nnd slncerely).

276. i. e., the Prophci. Sce P. IX. n. 327.
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277. See P. IX. n. 328.

278. (O Prophet !).

279. (for my preaching).

280. A lbrceful way of repudiating any suggestion of worlclly gnin or intc-

rcst on his parl.

281. Tho Qur'an (irst by appcaling lo sanity of thc Arabs retutcd dicohnrgo

of menlal wcakncss hurlcd against thc Prophot, and now it prorecds to say that his

claim to prophcthood is not due to any worldly gain eithcr.

282. (so thal it overcometh falsehood, and overpowcrs untrulh).

283. (and shall not pcrish). Thc argumenlsof Islnm are well-cstablished

and irremtable.

284. (now) i, c, aftcr thc advcnt or Islam.

285. i. «., falschood shall not show its facc, norshall il rcturn. Theparlicle

L may herc be a negntive, or may be in the place of an accusativc in chc scnse of

286. (aftcr the truth has bcen cstablished).

287. i. e.
t
to my own hurt ; to thc loss of my own soul ; without affrcting

the Truth as it is.

288. Unlike the deitics of ancient hcathcnism 'which were not supposed lo

be omniprcscnt.' (Robertson Smilh, ReHgion of the Semites, p. 207).
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51. (W iJ) Couldstthou seethetime when they-'*'

1

shall be teni-

fied."ft Thon there shall bo no escaping,261 and thev shall be seizod from a place

quitc nigh.2"

52. (a-. . . . . y*j} And tben they will say: we betieve in it.
3*3 But

whencc can there be the attainment offaith from a place 50 afar.2M

53. (a-^. ... 4.» j) Whereas they disbelieved in it before,m and conjec-

tured about the Unseen from a place so afar-

54. £*V ..->--*) And they will be shut off from what they shall

ardently desire,
2*1 as shall be dono with the likes of themE»7 of yore. Verily they

have been2CB in doubt perplexing.m

289. i. e., ihc inlidels.

290. <on tho Day of Jwlgmcnt).

291. (for (liom IVom Us).

292. i. e.
t
from beforc God's iribunal to Holl-fir<\

293. ('. e,, in (lic True religion.

294. (when they conio h\ Uic otlirr world).

295. (wlicn ilicy wcre in ihis workl).

296. i. e. Ihc acccplancc ol" tlioir faith on tne Day of Judgmont.

297. i. e., thosc of ihc samc porsuasion.

298. 1. e., all of (licm ; boili the prcdcccssors and succcssors.

299. So a commcn guilt woulri load to a common pcnahy.
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Surah ratir

The Crcator. XXXV
(Makkan, 5 Sectfons and 45 Verses)

In the name of AltaJi, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1

.

(/,-i-i . . . ji-i) A/l praise to Allah, the Creator" of the heavens and

the earth.101 the appointer of the angels ss His messengers302 with wings of twos

ond threes and fours.303 He adds in creation what He will.'01 Verily Allah is

Potent over everything.

2. (^^Jl
. . . i,) Whatsoever of mercy Allah may grant to mankind none

there is to withhold it, and whatsoever He may withhold none there is to release

it thereafter. And Ho is the Mighty,805 the Wise.8na

3 (O.-O/ . , . \f. L) mankindl remember the favour of Allah toward

you. Is there any Creator other than Allah who provides for you from the heaven

and the earth? 307 There is no God but He.soe Whither then are you deviating? J(lB

300. (fromnofhing).

301. Thc earliest heathon gods wctc thc personhications of thc hoavon and

the carth. Hencc thc nocd for emph;tsizins that they aro incro creaicd beings.

Even (he Jews with their beritage of monolhoism werc lt*d, under the sway of

Platomc and Ncoplatonic ideas, 1o conceivo of croation 'as carried intn ch*"rct

through intermediatc agcncios, riot very distingnishablo from sub-doities,' (JE. TV.

p. 338).

302. (Angols as croatcd beings areonly Divine mosscngers, raithfulexecutors

of His commands, and have nothing of Godhead about them.)

303. Thc ngures are not dcsigned to oxprcss iho aclual mimbor of wings.

Tlicy arc symbolk of tlio dilTerent orders of Ihose lieawnly hehigs so unlike ihe
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creaturesof ihe earth. The very expression 'threes' is suincient to show that the

angclic 'wings' nre nol synonymous with feathers of thc birds. Tn thc Bible also

therc is a mcnlion of ccrtain wingcd hcavcnly beings, known as scraphim, attending

on God and proclatming His holiness :— l
l saw also the Lordsiding upon a throne,

high and lifted up, and his train Tilled the temple. Above it stood thc seraphims

:

cach onc had six wings : witli twain he covered his face, and wiih iwain lie covered

his fcct, and wiih twain hc did fly.' (Is. 6 : 1-2).

304. So lliat tlic angcl Gabric! is mentioned jn Hetiith as having 600 wings.

305. i. e., Ablc lo withhold and release.

306. r. e., adopting the course in accordance with His universa! wisdom.

307. He is thc solc Creator and the solc Prcservcr. Contrast with this the

grossly polythcistic tcaching of thc NT. Speaking of Christ, 'the image of the

invisiblc God, thc lirstbom of ovcry creature' it says: «By him were all ihings

crcatcd, that arc in heaven, and that are in carth, visible and invisible, whether they

bc thrones, or dominions, or principalitics, or powers: all things were crcated by

him, and for him.' (Col. I :I5, 16) And again ; 'All things wcre madeby him; and

without liim was not anything made that was made.' (Jn. 1 : 3) And yet again

:

'To us therc is . . . . onc Lord, Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, and we

by him.' (I Cor. 8 : 6) 'Thc profound and endoring impression which Jesus

madc opon His followers cvcn conslrained them to associatc Him with the Father

in thc work of creation. It was He who had brooght redemption from sin, and

given (hem a glad new scnsc of sonship with God. Bot Lordship in the spiritual

world must and did ultimately involve equal Lordship in the matcrial world and in

the whole realm of the Divine activity. This idea was early expressed by St. Pauh . .

The spccific osc of the word Logos by thc Fourth Evangelist completed and

conlirmed a devcIopment which had been in progress for several decades, by which

Jesus as the Son was delinitcly classed with God, the Father, and associated with

Him in the creation and government of both the visible and invisible world.' (ERE.

IV. pp. 141-142). See ais P. VI. n. 261.

308. Even in PaUl'b timc thc prcvalent idca was 'there be gods many, and

Iords many.' (1 Cor.8 : 5).

309. i. e., turning aside from acknowlcdging His unity.
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4. {jy^ . . .
ji j) And if they belie thee,

llo then messengers have been
belied before thee." 1 And to Allah shall be brought back s//a1fairs.'13

5 - {jj^ . . - y») mankind! verily the promise of Allah313 is true. So
let not the life of this world beguile you,ai4 and with respect to Alloh let not the

greot beguiler»* beguile you.

6. (j«Jl ... 01) Verily Satan is an enemy to you; aie so take him for an
enemy,3" he only tempts his contederates318 that they become fhe inmates of the

Blaze.

7- U? . . .&J&) Thosu who disbelieve"» theirs sholl be a severe tor-

ment. And those who believe and work righteous deeds, theirs shall be forgive-

ness and a great wage.

SECTtON 2

8. (u,4»ia* . . . o»1
) Can he who9eevil workhas been made fair-seeming

to him, so that he considers it good be as he who rightly perceives the truth ?
Verily Allah sends astray whom He will520 and guides whom He will, so let not

thy soul expire after them in sighings.821 Verily Allah is the Knower of what
they perform. a«

9- (j^ . . . *b) And it is Allah»25 Who sends the winds, and they
raise a cloud, and then We drive it into a doad land and We raise

354 thereby82*

the earth after its death. Even so shall be the Resurrection.

310. (O Proplict!).

311. (so take comfort, nnd do not grievc over-much).

312. (for disposnl, and Ho sltall rrquiir evwyone according lo his deseiis)

313. (in regard to Uic 1-inal Judgincnt).

314. (in rcspcct of tlic inevitablc rcquitnl).

315. (. e. (hc devil.

31G. (whose mvn d*-sire is (o cnsnaie as inaiiy of thc mankincl ns possiblc).
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317. t. e., beware of his solicitatio-ns ; hc on yonr guard against him; treat

him as an enoiny.

316. It is only those who give him a willing o;ir that fall victim to his

machinations.

319. i. e. who have succumbod to the devil*s bliuulishmems.

320. (in accordance with ihe domands of justico and wisdom.)

321. (oul of tliy gre.it pity and mmpassion oiheart, O PrOphet I).

322. (aud He will deal wilh everyune as Ho thinks fil and propor).

323. (and not any rain-god or wmd-god).

324. (with herbagt* and vp#elatfo«)..

325. i. e.
s
by means of rain.
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mumms 1

10- Ux-i . . . <y) Whosoever desires glory n< then all glory is Allah's; a,T

to Him mount up goodly words,128 and the righteous work exatts it32B And those
who plot evils. theirs shall be a severe torment, and the plotting of those I it

shall perish. ,!0

11. («H .... &j) And Allah created you of dust.ni then of seed; 15-

then He made you pairs. No fomale bears or brings forth but with His know-
ledge.333 And no aged man grows old, nor is aught diminished of his"4

life, but it

is,3S in a Book; 3" Verily for Allah that is easy.

12. {iijf£ . . . lv) And the two seas are not alike: 3"7 this, swoet, thirst-

quenching and pleasant to drink, and that, saltish and bitter.3» And yeMrom
each»3» you aattresh Aesh330-* and bring forth the ornaments3" that you wear. And
thou3*' seest therein the ships cleaving w<?ter,siz that you may seek of His grace.31"

and that haply you may give thanks.

326. (in the Herealler).

327. (so lot liim obtain that glory 3>y liis strong ties with God).

328. i. e., profession of Islam; confcssion of fai(h.

329. i. e., thc goodly word.

330. I. e., their devices against Islam shall come to naught.

331. (as species, O mankind !).

332. (as individuals).

333. He is Omniscicnt, and Hc knows evcry event beforchand ; imlike the

heathen gods of very limited and panial knowlcdge.

334. i. e., another's

335. (duly rccorded and ordained).

336. (of Dlvine dccrees).
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337. 'The great salt ocean with its seas and gulfs is all one: and the great

masses of swcet water in riveM, lakcs, ponds, and underground springs are also one

:

and each is connccled with the othcr by the constant circulation going on which

sucks up vapours, carries them about in clouds or atmospheric moisture, and again

brings them condensed into water or snow or hail to mingle with rivers and streams

and back into occan.' (AYA).

338. Seo P. XIX. 74, 75.

339. (kind of watcr).

339-A. Scc P. XIV. n. 144-A.

340. Scc P. XIV. n. 145.

341. (O reader!).

342. See P. XIV. n. 147.

343. (by incans of coinmerce and sea trade).
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13. (j^AaJ

. . . ^) He plunges the night into the day and plunges the

day into the night; 3" and He has subjected3 ' 5 the sun and moon, each running3"
till an appointed term. Such is Allah, your Lord; His is the dominion; and those
whom you call upon beside Him"T do not own even the> husk of a date-stone.5 '8

14. (^- ... 01} lf you call unto them, they hear not your calling, and
even if they heard they could not answer you. On the Day of Judgmentthey
will deny your associating.3 ' And none can declate to thee340 ihe trutb like Hlm
Who is Aware.

SECTION 3

15- (j-*J1 . , . I^y mankind f you are tho ones that stand in need of

Allah,3" and Allah I He is the Solf-sufficient, the Praiseworthy.

16. (Aa.r . . . . ul) lf He wilL He can take you away,as* and bring
about"5 a new creation. 364

17- (>.j--j . . . Uj) And with Allah that shall not be hard.

344. And nights and days are merc phcnomcna of naturc; not objccis of
worship,

345. (to His control).

346. (its course) And thc iwain again arc not dcicies or sub-dciiics.

347. :. e. , your fancied gods.

348. i. e., a thing so insignincant.

349. (thcm with God wilb iheir approval, and shall forsakeyou altogethcr).
350. (Oreadcr!).

351. i. e., they who stand in nccd of Him.
352. (in punishmem of your decds of sin and infidclity).

353. (in your stcad).

354. (ofbeings who will not be so rebcllious).
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18. (j^ . . . ^ j) And no bearer pf a burden3".shall bear another's

burder».3" and if one hcavy-laden calls 3"7
(or his load358 naught of it shaii be

borne.36* olthough he be of kin."no Thou canst warn only rhose361 who fear their

Lord, unseen, and establish prayer. And whosoever becomes clean,362 bocomes

clean onlyfor himself; ;,G3 ond to Allah is the return.38*

19. (jjmR . . . Uj) Not alike are the blind5*5 and the seeing,3"

20. (jjb . . . . V.») neither darkness and light,

21. (jjjU . . . Vj) nor thc shade367 and the sun's heat.*®

22. (j^ . . . . Uj) Nor alike are the Hving and the dead. Verily Allah

makes whosoever Hc will,m to hoar ond thous7° canst not make them hear who

are in the graves. 371

23. tjji ... 0») Thou art but a warner.37"

24. (,>' .... l'l) Veiily Wel We have sent thee wilh the truth, as a

boarer of glad tidings and ,->s a warner; and (here is not a community but there has

passed away among them of a warner.

25. (^ . . . . 0> j) And if they belie thee, then surely those beforethem

have also belied.378 Their messengers came to them with evidences374 and scrip-

turess?fl and a luminous Book.37*

26. (j& . . . . J) Then I took hold of those who disbolieved- So how

terrible was My disapproval

!

SECTION 4

27. (aj- . . )i) Dost thou not see377 that Allah sends down water from

the sky, and then We thereby bring fruit of diverse hues? 378 And in the moun-

tains are streaks white and red, of diverse hues, and also intensely black.

355. u e., soul burdcncd with sins.

356. (in the Hcreaftcr, as supposcd by the pagans and also by the

Christians). This repudiates tlie doctrine of atoncmcnt altogethcr.

357. (on another).

rr
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358. t. e., ihal he should bear his !oad.

359. (by thc pcrson who shall be called on).

360. i. €., even so ncarly rolated. Several pagan nations havc considercd

their gods to be their fathers and ancestors.

- 361. i. e. they alone can pront by the preaching and warning.

362. (of inndelity, and accepts Islam).

363. i. e., for the good of liis own soul.

364. (of all on the Day of Judgment for requiial).

365. i. e., the rebels ; the inndcls.

366. i. c., the obedient; the bcHcvers.

367. (cool and refrcshing as it is).

368. (scorching aud deadly as it ts).

369. (in conformily with His inRnitu Wisdora).

370. (O Prophetl).

371. i. e., those who obstinatcly pcisist in thcir unbclicf.

372. lo thc inudcls; so it is no concern of thinc whciher they prolit by thy

prcaching or not).

373. (the apostlcs of their agc ; and iheir rejection is no new thing).

374. i. e., clear arguments and miracles.

375. Sec P. IV. n. 410.

376. Sce P. IV. n. 411.

377. (Orcadcr!).

378. (and kinds).
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28. (j^.£ . . . &j) And of men and beasts and cattle. likewise of diverse

colours. Those of His bondmen fear Allah379 who have knowledge. 380 VerNy

Allah isthe Mighty, the Forgiving.

29. (jj-* . , . j|) Verily those who read the Book of Allah and establish

prayer and expend of that with which We have provided them, secretly and in

open, look form a commerce that will not perish

30. {j/1 . . . «ijJ) that He may pay them their wages in full and

increase tothem313 of His grace; surely He is Forgiving,383 Appreciative.33*

31

.

(j;-*-: .... ks^j) And what We have revealed to thee385 of the

Book it is the very truth confirming what has been before it. Verily Allah is

unto His bondmen Aware, Beholder.386

32. {jf}\ ....f) Afterwards'B7 We made those We chose388 of Our

bondmen 388 the inheritors of the Book. Then of them are some who wrong
themselves, 3B0 and of them are some who keep the middle way. 3" and of them

are some who go ahead, by Allah's leave, in virtues.39a That J
?M that is indeed a

great grace.'64

379. Cf. the OT:—<And unto men he said, Behold, the fear of thc Lord,

that is wisdom/ ( Job. 28 : 28).

380. (of His greatness).

381. (on the strength of His promise).

382. (superabundanily).

383. So He will rcadily over!ook the faults of his pcnitcnt bondmcn.

384. (of services to. Him). jj£s*iJI» applied to God, Hc who approves, or

rcwards, or forgives, much, or largely : Hc who gives large reward for small, or few,

works; He in whose estimation small, or few, works performed by his servants

incrcase, and who multiplies his rewards to them.' (LL).

385. (O Prophetl).
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386. So He will requilc everyonc accordingly.

387. i. c, after revealing it lo the Prophci.

388. (in rcspect of laith).

389. i. e., ihc Muslims, who, after Ihe Prophei, are made cuslodians of the

Holy Book, and who as regards their f«iili are abw tdl oihw p»plcs nnd

communitics.

390. (by not practisiitg in thcir inclividual conduct what thcy are taught).

391. (by pcrforming Ihcir duty, but performing it rathcr imperfectly).

392. (by shunning vice and pcrforming iheir dulies pcrfectly).

393. i, e., thc inheritance of the Qur*an.

394. i. c, thc highcst possiblc honour bcstowcd on ntankind.
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**• {'\J~ • • • *=-*) Gardens Everlasting \ These they shall enter wearing
therein bracelets of gold and pearls. and their apparel therein shall be of silk.

srt

34. (_,^3 (

'

, i^Ujj And they w/tll say: all praise to Allah Who has taken

away gpef from us,308 verily Our Lord is Forgiving, Appreciative. ;'9T

35. fajl . , .
^iJij Who has through His grace, lodged us in the ever-

lasting abode, wherein there will not touch us toil and where !n there will not

touch us weariness.aflB

36. (jji.r. . . o&j) And thosc who disbelieve, for them shall be Hell

Fire. It shall not be decreed to them that they should die,m nor shall its torment

be lightened for them. Thus do We rerjuite every ingrate.

37. (j*+j . . . *j) And they shall be shouting therein: our Lord! take us

out; we will work righteously. not what we have been working. Did We not give

you lives long enough so that whosoever would receive admonition could receive

it thorein? Andthere came to you a warner;* 00 taste therefore.m And for the

ungodly there will be no helper. .

SECTION 5

38. (jj-u^t
. , . . ijl) Verily Allah is the Knower of the Unseen of the

heavens and the earth. Verily He is the Knower of what is in the breasts.

395. See P. XVII. n. 318.

396. r, e., who has cnded all sorrows and grieving anxieties.

397. Sce n. 384 above.

398. On tnat planc of blissful existencc the frcshness of joy will never wear

oul, and thcre will bc no monotony.

399. (so tliat llierc might be an cnd to their misery).

400. (direcily or indirectly) t. e., an apostlc of God, either in person or

his preaching conveycd through others.

401

.

(tho fruits of your deeds).
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39. (IjU. . . , 4$j>) He it is Who has made you4M successors in the

earth.403 So whosoever disbelieves on him wi/l befaJ/ his infidelity. And for

the infidels their infidelity increases naught with their Lord save abhorrence IM

And for the intidels their infidelity increasos naught save loss.40i

40. (Ijj/ . . . , J») Say thou; 408 wbat do you consider of your associate

gods upon which you call besides Allah? Show me whatsoever they have

created of the earth. Or, have they any partnership in the heavens? Or, have We

vouchsafed to them40' a Book so that they stand upon an evidence from it?
4*9

Nay! the ungodly promise to each other only delusions. 408

41. (»jy£ ... 01) Verily Allah withholds the heavens and the earth*10

lest they cease;411 and should they cease. not any one could withhold them after

Him.411 Verily He is ever Forboaring, Forgiving.

42. (tjj*-1 • • • s—^j) And they41 ' swore by Allah with a most solemn

oath, that if there came a warner unto them, they would surely be better guided

than any of the other communities,"4 Then when there did come to them a

warner, it increased in them naught saveaversion llB

402. (O mcn of the present generation !).

403. (to the generations past).

404. (in this world).

405. (and ruin in the Hereaftcr).

406. (O Prophet!).

407. i. e., the pagans.

408. (to authorise their praciice).

• 409. The purport is: 'traditional' rcligion of polytheism has no basis what-

soever either in reason or in Scriptures.

410. (by His power).
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411. (to function). God is not only the Creator or Originator of thc

univorse but nlso tts constant Rogulator, Swtainer, and Presorvcr.

412. (if Ho. wpto to withdraw His support).

413. i. c, tho Makkan pagaus.

414. 'Tho grent body of Koraish wcrc caroloss and indirTerent. . . . The

inore susceptibio airmngst tho ritwcns listcmd, pcrhaps wiih-Tattuiuon at thc first.

Itiit whcn piosscd lo ihrow in thoir lot wiih tho IiK|iiirers, they wnuld answor : "Tt

is woll enough for Jcws and Christinns to fol!ow tho ptircr faith thou spcakcst of.

They, wc know, had prophets wilh a mcssagc from licavon. If to us also, n

prophot had bcon sent, wc sliould doubtlcss havo followed his dircctions, and bocn

ns dovout anci spiritunl ul our worslrip ns ihe Jow3 and Chrislrians" (Muir, of>. ctt.,

pp. 42-43).

415. (from truth).
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43. (*Aj* . , .
tj^- 1

) through their stitT neckedness in the land and their

plotting of evil. And the plotting of evil 418 only intolds its author. Do they then

wait*" only the dispensation of the ancients?'18 And tbou'110 wilt not find in the

dlspensation of AHah a change,420 nor wilt thou find in the dispensation of Allah

a turning off.,!1

44. '\j£ . . . i»l) Have they not journeyed on the earth, so that they

might see how has been the end of those before them,*88 although they were

stronger in power than these? Allah is not such that aught in the heavens and

the earth can frustrate Him. Verily, He is ever Knowing,* 23 Potent.421

45. (Ij^l.. . . . ) j) Were AHah to take mankind to task431 for what they

earn, He would not leave a moving creature on its back,"129 but He puts them off

lilra lerm assigrtdd. then when that term arrives then. verjly, Allah is ever a

Beholder of His bondmen.4"

416. (against Islam and the Propliel). Thc conjunclton 'and' couples 'their

plotting of ovil' with 'aversion'.

417. i. e,, (he Arab pagans.

41fl. i, e- t
lh*» way in which Oocl dealt with (h** disbelieving nations of

old—dcslruction in the last resorl.

419. (O Prophot!).

42C 'so (hat fhc otTendcrs may cscape unpunishcd.' (Th).

421. *so thai instead of orTenders the innocent ones may happen 10 he
punished.' (Th,).

422. Thc one lesson ofall history is lha( evil, in ihr long run, has resulied

in ovil.

423. So Hc knows how best to effect His plans.

424. i. e. t Able (o elTect His plans.

425. (iimncdiately).

426. Even lliu lwlicvcr» wmttd (hcti have been rcmoved, for in (he uiiivcrsnl'

Scheme ol' God, there is no meaning ln popnlaiiitg (he world with (he obedient
alone. Thc world, as it is cons(iluted, demnnds lha( good, without ils counterpart

evil, should have no scnse.

427. (andan Awarder of reward and punishmeni injustice).
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APPENDIX IV

Was Muhammad Literate?

(S. G. Mohiuddin)

lu this wrac (29 :48) thc Qur'an cxprcssly asserts ihal ihe Prophoi of Istam

wns not ronversant wiih the art of roading and wriling. In sevpral oiher wrses, the

holy Prophet has bpcn called umml, the unlettored, l>ut sotne or the eminent

niodern scholars, dcomod to bc experts on Islam, disregard the Quranic stalemcnts

ns wcll as tostomony of historicat facts to raiso tm; doubt iliai all thesc refcrences

in the Qur'an are simply allegorical. If we arc to establish whethcr thc Prophet

was literate or not we should go to thc Qur'an itsolTto vcrify and establish our

proposttion.

Let us, ihcrcfore, fii*st find out what the word umml, the cpithet used by the

Qur'an for the Prophet, actually means in its particnlar language and how it was

understood by the Arabs when the Qur'an was revcaled to the Prophet. In order

to understand this wc shall have to turn to the Qur'an itsclf which uses the word at

sevcral placcs iti diHercill conlOXl$.

(1) "Among them are unlcttored folk who know thc Scripture not

except from hcarsay. Thcy but guess. Thcrcforc woc bc unto those- who

writc the Scripture with their own hands and they say : 'This is from Allah,*

that they may purchasc a small gain thorewith."*

This versc refers to thc Jews of Medina who hnd themselves Torciold thc

ooming of a Prophet, but subsequenlly rcjected his calt. Thcy havc bcen callccl

nmtiii l>ccausc somc of thc Jews persisted in denying tlie Truth owing to ihe igno-

rancc of their own Scriplurc. Obviously, such Jcws were those who did noi know

the art of rcading.

(2) "That is becausc thcy say : Thcrc is in the matter of illitcratcs no

call on us."a

The Qur'an quotcs here thc hclief commonly held by thc Jews of Arabia

that they would not be called to account for their bchnviour towards the Arabs

and for not subscribing to their faith. The belief wns not confincd to their beha-

viour towards the pagan Arabs alone, but towards all no>n-Jewish races whom they

knew as goyim or gentiles, the English synonym of umrril in Arabic. To illustrate

this poini, herc arc two quotations from the Old Testamcnt. "At the end of every

seven years . . . every cr,;ditor th.it Isndotli aught unto his ncighbour shall release

it," but "of a lorcigner thou maycst cxact it again."8 A( another place the law

about usury has becn laid down like this : "Unto a stranger thou mayest lend

upon usury : but imto thy brothcr thou shal'.
not lcnd sipon usury."* Naturally,
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the Arabic speaking Jews of Arabia held similar beliefs aboul ihcir Arab brcthren.

It is to bc notcd that the Jews callcd them ummJ, bccause thc Arabs wcrc nnt

ashamcd of ii but rather took pride in being callcd umm~ or thc illiterate pcoplc.

(3) "And say unto those who have bccn vouchsafcd thc Book and tinlo

the illiteralcs, acccpt Islam."*

Al-UmmiyTm, juxtnposod in this vcrsc against Uolul-Kitdb i. c *thosr who
possess thc Book' indieates that Arabs havc bcen so namcd bceausn thcy did not

have a Scripturc likc ihc Jows and the Christians.

(4) "Those wbo IbHow thc apostlc, the ur.iettcrc<l Prophrt, whmti ihcy

(ind writtcn down with them in the Torah and thc Gospcl/"

In this vei*se (lic Prophet is called Al-Nabl-al-Umml, becausc he could ncithcr

read nor wrttc. Obviously thc Qur'an cannot itsclf call its prophct a goyim, or, in

thc derived sensc, 'n pagan,' especially whcn Iic wns called upon to eradicate

pagantsm.

In thc fotir vcrscs quoted above, thc Qur'an nses thc word ummi to dcnote

thosc who persist in thcir wrong ways owing to ignorance, the Arabs as a nation

of illitcrates, the people without any scripture and those who cannot read or write.

If one were to insist, likc Winsinck7 and Horovitz8 , lo put the word heathen or

pagan wherevor umml is uscd in the Qur'an, tt would hardly be compatible with the

first verso, quoted abovo, ivhere there is a reference to thc diflerence hetween those

who write thc Scripture attd the ummyun among thc Jews, *Heathen% thus, carrics

only a derived and secondary scnse of umrnl as Lane says in his definition of thc

";ord : "Whence in a secondary, tropical scnse, a heathen : one not having a re-

vealed scriplurc : so applied by those having a revealed sciipture; and particularly

an Arab, or in tke proper language of the Arabs of bclonging to, or relating to, thc

communily of the Arabs who did not write or read : and, thereforc, metaphorically

applied to anyone not knowing the art ofu>riting nor thal ofreadtng.'ft

As for thc Arab lexicographer*. it would bc relcvant lo citc hcrc thc dHinition

of umml givcn by Ib» Manzoor and Zabidl, the two foremost lexicologists of Arabic.

Says Ibn Manzoor: "Al-umml is one who cannot write. Zajaj says that an umml is

in thc samc statc as he was whcn givcn birth by his mothcr, that is, he does not

know the arl of writing and thus he remains in the same statc as he was at the ttme

of his birlh—Abu Ishaq says that ummt is applied to thc statc of birth bccausc

nobody can write withowt learning the art of writing—and thc Prophet is known

as umml for the same reason sincc he could neither write nor read a writing."1*

Zabldl also says that "al-timml refers to thc pcrson who cannot writc or retains the

statc of his birth when he did not kuow the art of wriiing." 11 Arab philologists

and commentators of thc Qur'an have given dilTerent derivalions of the word, yet

the folIowing threc arc most common derivations of al-umml according to all of

thern."

(1) From Umm "mother" i.e., one is just as hc camc from his mothcr's
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womb.

{2) From Ummak "people" i e-., a gontile, one who was ignorant ; and

(3) From Umm nl-Q>irti "the mothor of yiUagOS/' a namo of Mecca, i.e.,

a nativc of Mccca.

It would be worthwhile to montion hore tliat umml is emphasised to signify

a 'heathcnJ or a 'pagan' solely becaus-e it is considered as a synonym of Knglish

'gentiles* and Hcbiow 'goyim.' The latler is a compound of goi, which has the

samo rnot mcnning ;is am, that is. 'pooplo* which occur mnro than 1,500 times in

the Old Testamcnt. In tlieir primary scnse llicy denote a connccted body whilc

goi and am nre botli npplicd evcn to iroops and herds of animals. Tlms thc plural

form of goyim or goiim has the general sonsc of nnlions or peoplos. 19 In koeping

with this original mcaning, thc word was uscd for thc aggregato of wm-Tsraelite

natlonsasopposcd to and contrastcd with Isracl, socially, politically and rcligiously.

It was only later on, as comtoting this contrast, that goyim was iranslated as

'gentiles' or 'heathens.'** There is liardly any reason to belicve that timml was

derived from the Hebrcw root of am or its pural form ammin, but cven if it were

so, ils original mcaning must have bcen in accord with thc Arabic ronts umm and

ttmmah, meaning the 'mother' and the 'pcoplc'

It would, thus, be tmite clear lliat thc Arabic nmmtytln can in no way be

trcated as identical tothe ITebrcw *goyim* or 'pagnns' as thcse arc genernlly under-

stood to mean by cortain pcople. Ncilhet' thc Arabs ever used tho word timml in

that sense, nor does the Qur'an cmploy it for that purposc. In fact, the Qur'an

uses two more words, mushriktin and knjiriin, drnwing a distinction even betwccn

those who nssociate partners to God (mushrtkun) and those who dcny iho imity of

God and His iranscondcnco (kSjirtln). \t would really be dillicuh lo find appro-

priale approximatcs to ihcsc two words in any other language. The Qur'an nevor

uses the three words tnentioned ahove indiscriminately. Imam al-BaghawI says in

his commentary on sUrah xcviii-I, ihnt tho Qur'an always usos the cxprcssion ahl-at

kitSb whcn it refers to the Jcws and Christinns, while it always calls thc idolatcrs as

mtishrikUn. KaJirSn, on thc othor hand, is a gonoral word of wider import covering

all those who arc guilty of infidclity oa" blasphemy or denial of the revclation of

God and His messcngor, as, for cxample, in surah 11-39: "But thosc who disbclieve

(lVatlazi"d Ka/aru), and deny our revelations," and sUrah xcviii-l : "Those who dis-

belicve among the pcople of the Scripturc and the idolators." Therefore, if any

word carrying Ihe purport orheathen hns been uscd in thc Qur'an, it is mtishrikun

and not ummiytln as contcndcd by certnin orientalists not fully convcrsant with thc

Quranic tormmology.*1

Muhammad was born itt the full light of day nnd the biography of no other

prophct is based upon so much of historical cvidcnce as that of the prophet of

Islam. We know more about Muhammad and his timcs than we do of Luther
and Calvin. We cnimot, thcreforc, cstablish whether thc Prophet was literate or
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illiterate without the support of history.

Mocca was, in the sixth century, ihe most important lown of Arabia ; not

only a ccntrc of annual pilgrimage, but also "an extremely cosmopohtan eentre,

thc city which had replaced the ancicnt Palmyra and ihe slill more ancient

Ticma," and ils cntirc populalion l!ved on commerce with Asia Minor, Syria,

India'and Cllitia,** btlt exccpt forsomefiflcen individual meniioned bynnme. nll fhc

prc-Hijrah inhabhanis of tho city were illiteratc. 1' Only ihe Jcws siMtlrd hi Ycmrn,

Khybar, Yathrib and Teima could boast of ability lo read a Scripturo, bui (here is

nothing to show that ihcir sacrcd books had been rendered inio Arabic. The
Christians were active in the highlands of Yemen, Najran, Ghassan, Hira, Bahrain

anci othcr islancls of thc Persinn Gulf bul the lirst versions of (he Christian Scrip-

ture in Arabic dale from tlie eighth century.1' No Arahir version of the Bible, or

part of it, cxistcd in the lime of the Propher." The crmvi\ and seal of thr Arabs'

way of lifc was poetry, and. the oldest extant Arabic poc-ms dale from 512 A.D.,

but it was nearly two centuries later that these were committed to writing. ,|> There

was virtually no prosc written before the days of Islam : the Qur'an is the oldest

Arabic Book in prose.8* Historians refer to mu'alltnj3t written in order tn be hung

on ihe walls of Ka'ba, as the lirst written records of th« Arabs.*' Do ihese condi-

tions justify thc presumption ihat 'as a merchant he must have had a certain

knowledge of reading and writing ? 2fl

"Muhammad was called "a driveller, a star-gazer and a maniac-poet,

thorns were strcwn in his path, and stones thrown on him. His uncles snecred,

and the main body of the citizens treated him with that contemptnoiis indifference,

which rmist have been harder to bear than active persocution," writes a Weslern

biographer of the Prophet,** and he also adds that "there h no single trait in his

character uplo ihc time of tho Hijrah which calumny itself could couple wiih - im-

posture/'as But. the question is, why the Prophct's docraciors did not expose his

'pious fraud* by showing that he could very well read and write while he claimed

to be an unlettered Prophet ? Would it not have bccn easier and more reasonable

to refute the Prophet's revelations than to persecute the preacher ? Ifthisfact

speaks for itself, how are we to account for such an insinuation by a lcarned

scholar who says that "thc Prophet wished to pass for an illiterate" ?"

Not a moment of the Prophet's life, after his claim to apostleship, was spent

in seclusion, away from the gazc of his folIowers. It is no less signiRcani that the

Apostle of God had given deRnite instructions to his Tollowers that whatever ihey

saw of him, saying or doing, amongst them or alone, in ihe mosquc or in the

battlefield, leading prayers or conducting wars, on the pulpit or in a closct, should

invariably be brought to the noticc of olhers. His wives, in consoquence, freely

(alked about his private affairs while seventy of his followors lived elosc to hls house

in the mosque to learn all about him. Then, there wero inhabilanis of Madina
whoattended congregational prayers led by the Prophct, five timrs overy day, for
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ten long ycars. Thcre wcrc also occasions when cvcn a larger number of people

gatheiod rnuntl him, as, in thc expcditions, whcn ihey spent a number of days

wiih him. Everyono knew ihat it was a bounden duty lying upon him to tell olhers

whalcvcr hc kncw aboul the Mosscnger of God. Nothing about his life from the

cltBct of his sleoping chambcr to the market placc thus ever remained a secret,

and cvcry bit of il wns rucordod and handed down from gencraiion lo generation.

Il is, thereforc, no wundcr that we have several collcctioiis of reporti about him
which run into sevrrnl huiulrcd thousands. Thcrc are rcports considered trust-

worihy ou ihc criicria of criticism evolvcd by subsequcnt scholars, as well as those

rcjccted by ihem. Is il not rcasonable, then, in ihe given circumstances, to oxpecl

plcnty of reporis aboul the ability of thc Prophet to rcad and wrile ?

Thcre is, howCTOr, OIW rcport, handcd down from six sourccs, on the autho-

nty nf Bara b. 'Azib, whicli hns givcn risc to the speculation ihat the Prophet was
probably convorsant wilh iho nrls of rcading and writing.*' Owing to the benring

oflhesc reporls on ihe qucslion undcr considcralion it would bc advisablc to cxa-

minc ihcin hcrc even at llio risk of burdening this papcr wilh somc dctails. Ihn
Is'hai| ropoi ts thnt whilo diclating thc Irenty of Hudaibiya, thc Prophrt asked 'Ali

lo wrilc : "This is what Muhammad llie Apostle of God has agreed with Suhayl
b. 'Amr." But Suhayl, the nnissary of thc Qurnish, interruptcd, "If I wilnessed

Ihat you wcrc God's Apostlo I wuuld not have fought you. Wriie your own namc
and the naini: of your fnliior." Tho Prophcl turncd paticntly to 'Ali aud said,

"Write; This is what Muhammnd b. 'Abdullah has agrced with Suhayl b.

'Amr."M Further dctnils of the incidcnt, as transmitted by diffcrent narrators

from Bara b. *Azib, and preserved by Bukliai i and Mutlim, nrc as follows :

—

(1) The Apostlc snid to 'All, "Strike out these words." He replied,

"I cannot rub out the words." Thcreupon the Apostle dcleted those

words."

(2) Thcn thc Apostle said to 'Ali, "Strike out 'the Apostle of God."
He replicd, "By God, I will not strike out your name,"119-*

(3) As thc Prophet did not know how to write, he said to 'Ali, "Strike

out 'thc Apostle of God.' He roplicd. "By God, I will not strike out these

words." Thereupon tllO Aposlle askcd 'Ali lo point out tho place where

those words were wrilten. Thcn 'Ali pointcd out the place where the words

werc writtcn and the Prophet wiped out the words with his own hand.M-B

(4) Then the Apostle took the document in his hands and although

hc did not know how to write, hc wrote: "this is the treaty concludod by
Muhammad b. 'Abdullah."30

(5) On the refusal of *Ali, the Apostle himself wiped out the words
"the Apostle of God."«

(6) The Apostle asked 'Ali to point out tlie placc wherc the words
"tlie AposUe of God" were written. 'Ali showcd him the place and the
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Prophct wrole "lbn 'Abdullah." Riter wiping oul those uords.* 2

Il is nolcworthy that nll these reporis comc down, fiom diiTercnt narrntois,

on tha iiudiorily of the snmc person. The sccund report is incompUne whilc the

liist nud thc hTth do not suggest that thn Prophet knew reading and writing. Tlie

fourth nild thc sixlh rcporls say that the Prophet wrote a Tew wwd* iu thi- dncu-

menl but one of thcse also alSOrtS that the Prophet did not know how lo wrilc and

tlius conlradicts itself. Tlie third one, more detailed llian ihe resl, is quite clear

and lenves no doubt llmt the Prophet had nol wrilten nnything nor w;ts he able to

read thc document. Thus, four oul of six nnrralors do not nlludc to the Prophrls'

knowlcdge of reading or wriling. Furlhermore, thc way all the nnrrniors, cxcept

thc third onc, havc condenscd their repnrts, ns woll as UlP discrepnncy betwcen

tlieir nuiTations emannling from ihc same source, go to show thai Ihey have nol

reported thc happening in cxnct wnrds hcard by ihem.

Now, this is the teslimony of histoiy nbout thc abihty of thc Prophet lu read

and wiitc. There hns bcra 110 dearth of seholnrs, even in the Wcst, who have

rcachcd thc cimchisinn that the Pmphct did noi know how to read aml wrilt*. "As

lo thc acquircd lcarniug," wiites Salc, "it is coitfcs<rd he had iioiie at all ; having

had no othcr cducalion than what wns custumary in his tribc, neglccted, and per-

hups despised, whal we call litcrature."3' Anothcr compelenl scholnr, Dr. Theodor

Noldcke, lcstifies; "For though it remains an open queslion whcther Mohammad
wns aclually ignorant of reading and writing, it is ccrtain thal hc had neither read

llie Biblc nor any othcr books."" Tlic same author writes at annthcr placc that

thc Prophcl "did not himsclf uiidi-rstnnd the language of writing."** Therc arc,

in fuct, many more30 amoug ihc Wcstern scholnrs wlio, too, have arrived at the

.samc conclusion.

Wc should now luru lo thc quustioii why the unfamiliarity of thc Prophct

with the arts of reading and writing is nn nrticlc of bclief for ihc Muslims arid

whether thc acceptancc of thc Qitmnic reveIations ns ihc wmd of God depends, in

any way, on this bclief. The question assumcs importance bccause thc paralleliza-

tion of thc Q.ui"'aii with tlic pcrson of Clnist hy soine .seholars to illustratc thc

naturc of tlie Qur'an has led many writcrs lo introduce ihe Chrlstian concept of

Mary's virginity into Islam. Thc Qur'an, uudoubledly, ndduces thc Prophet's

inability to rcad and wriic ns onc or thc proofs of iis divine origin, bul this is by

no means Ihe only reason for thc ncceptnncc of thc Quran ;is die Word of God.

There arc many more vcrses in ihe Qur*an wlnch clcnrly statc Ihat it is a revelation

from God. Sorae of thcse are given hcre to illustrate the pnint :

"Hc halh rcvcalcd unto thec (Muhammad) the Scripiurc wiih truth,

conccrning thal which was (rcvcalcd) before it, cvcu ns Hc revcaled Ihe

Torah and ihc Gospcl.""

"And if yc arc in doubl concerning thnt which Wc reveal unto our

slave (Muhammad), thcn produce a sGrah of Ihc like ihereof, and call your
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wiine.-.aes beside Allah if ye aro truihful. And if ye do it not—and yc can

novcr do it—then guard yourselves againsl the fire prepared for disbclievers,

whusc fucl is of men and sloncs."*8

"I.o ! ThoSR who disbelievc iu Ihe Remindcr when it cometh unto them
(arc guilty), for \o ! il h an unnssnilable Scriplure. Falsehuod cannot comc
atitfi-umbeFurcilor bchind i(. (It is) a rcvclalion frum the Wisc, the Owner
(»r Praiso.'"»

"It is not poel's speech—litilc is it ihat ye bclicve ! Nor diviner's

speecli—little is it thut ye remcmber ! It is a rtvclalion fiom the Lord of

thc Worlds.""

Truly speaking, onc who has joiucd Tiis faith to tlie apostleship of
Muhammad, miisi nccept ihe divine origin of llie Qur'au, irrospoclivc of the facl,

whelher he was literatc or not. If the Muslims be!ieve ihai the Prophet was un-

leitcrecl, il is bccanse Ihu Ojir'an says so spcciRcally, and not bccause iheir faith

m ihe diviue origin of iho Qiir'rtu deponds on it. The matlor is thus signiriranl for

the Muslims insofar as thc fact about Muhammad's !ai k of tho knowledge of
reading aud writing finds a place in the Divine Wril ; but, it has, perhaps, greaicr

signiiicancc fnr lliosc who <h:ny it. By acccpiing thc incontroverlible fact of

Muhammad's inability to read and writo, ihc question so pertinenlly poscd by
Rodwell : "Ilhe was indccd the illitcralc person, the Muslim rcpresent Mm 10 have
beon, thcn it would bc hard to cscapc the infercnce that thc Koran is, as they

asscrt it lo be, a standing miracle,"4* stares them in the face dcmanding an answer.

It is, indccd, an inexplicable dilcmma for ihosc who deny the divine origin of thc

Qui-*an.

There is yct one more factor in which lies ihe clue to the insistence on
Muhammad's abilily to read and writc. Living in an age deeply inHuenced by thc

matcrialislic way of tliought, pcople tond to believe that cvery eirecl must havo a
'cause.' That is why thoy rcjcct cvcrything bcyond thc matorial world, although,

unfortunately, the ways of God are infinitely varicd and complicated, and it is

rarely possible lo discern ihe causc of everything even though it may present itself

as a hard fact bofore our eyes. When, tbireforc, they arc asked to acknowledge
that t * Qur'an was revealcd to an unlettercd Prophet, most of thcm are apt to

dismiss it as belonging lo the realm of fahh and belief. May be that aomc stccped

in the lore of olher religiom like Chrislianity which does not go bcyond inspiration,

find it diflicult lo appreciale the Islamic conccpt of rcve!ation and prophethood.

But Ihc rcason for njecling Islamic siand-pojntin this regard is modcrn rationalism

basing ilsclf on thc cxclusivc validity ofjudgements of human reason which is but

a rcAection of Inlellcct tcnding towards the secular by nature, because human
rcason, although real on its own Ievel, is but a limitation and dispcrsion of thc

Intellect and to that cxtont rooied in that illusory void which separates our oxis-

tence from the ullimatc reality.
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2 Part XXII

3. (towards God, so that anybody who would follow thee could become
$t: rc of his salva t ion).

4. (primarily, and in the first instance).
5. (in the near past by a prophet directly). The reference is to the Arab

nation and does not preclude the possibility of their having received prophetic
messages indirectly or through other nations and peoples.

6. (of the commandments of God).
7. t. e., the sentence of God.
8. The sentence of punishment hath become necessitated as suitable to

the requirements of justice, or as being just or right, to take effect upon the greater
number of them.' (LL)

9. i, e. they caunct lower their heads and cannot see.
10. (to prevent their looking forward).
11. (to prevent their looking backward).
12. (with darkness).
13. The whole passage is a vivid description of utter blindness and un-

shakeable obstinacy on the part of the perverse and wilful opponents of truth and
light.

14. (in point of futility).
] 5. (as is obviously thy duty, 0 Prophet !)
16. Because they have no wiII to believe.
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11. (r.J ... Iii) Thou canst warn'" him only who follows the admoni-
tion and fears the Cornpassicnate, Unseen." Bear thou to him the glad tidings
of forqiveness'" and a qenerous wage.20

12. (~:-" .... VI) Verily We I We shall rise the dead ;21 and We write

down'" what they have forwarded!" and what they have left behind."! And every-
thing25 We have counted up in a luminous Hecord.l"

SECTION 2

13. (.J..:L)I .. 'oJ ./,,1..:) And recount thou to thern'" similitude of the resi-
dents of a town." when there carne thereto the sent ones ;29

14. (.J}-/ ... ;'1) When We sent to them two. Then they belied the
twain; so We strengthened them with a.third, and they said: we are envoys unto
you.

15. (,:""::,:,,,(;... I)'.i) They said: you are but human bainqs like our-

selves.s" the Compassionate has not sent down auqht,:" you are only lying.
16. (0)_} ... I)\i) The envoys said: our Lord knows that surely we are

envoys= to you.
17. (0::tI t...:) and on us is naught but manifest preaching.33

18. (r.II I)\i) They said: surely we augur ill of you;l\ and if you do
not desist." we shall certainly stone you, and there will befall you from us an
affictive chastisement.

19. (.JJ;.r~ ... I)\i) The envoys said; your evil augury be with you.3S

What I do you call it ill luck because you are admonished? Aye I You are a
people extravaqant."

20. (":':L)I ...• ~J) And there came a man running from the end of the
town." He saidP mv people, follow the envoys--
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62. In Arabia 'among the domestic plants the grape-vine, introduced from
Syria, after the fourth Christian century, is well represented in al-Ta'iL' (Hitti,op.
cit. p. 19).

63. i, e., fruit and grains are the handiwork of Cod, not of man.
64. One of the recent scientific discoveries is that everything ill nature

exists in pairs as male and female. Not only the vegetable and animal life but even
the rock crystals and electricity have their sets of opposites. See also P. XXVII.
11. 23.

65. Such as men and women.
66. (of Our majesty and providence).
67. Which is not a deity to be adored or worshipped. In the Hinclu my-

thology Ratri (night), the sister of Dawn, is conceived of as a goddess.
68. (in its daily rotation as well as annual revolution). This may refer to

the apparent motion of the sun and to its path among the stars. The apparent
annual path of the sun lies through twelve constellations as groups of stars, and the
zone which these stars occupy is called the zodiac. Within this zone is also found
the orbit of the moon. Or the reference may be to the rotation of the sun above
its axis and its actual motion in space. The solar systeIJ1, like all the other systems
of bodies in space, is in motion. Not only the system as a whole is rushing bodi y
through the space but each individual member of the system has spinning motion
of .ts own.

69. i. e., One who has power over even the biggest of heavenly bodies.
70. i. e., One whose every decree is governed by His all-pervading wisdom,

and knowledge.
71. (to traverse).
72. (at the end of the lunar month after passing through the 28 constella-

tions, one every night).
i3. (in respect of slenderness and curvature).

74. (withered and shrunken). 'When a palm branch grows old, it shrinks,
and becomes crooked and yellow, not ill reprcseruing the appearance of the new
moon.' (Sale).

75. (in its course). The sun and the mOUIl both traverse the belt uf the
zodiac. yet they never catch up each other.

16. Each one is subject to God's laws.
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41. (.Jr!ll ... ~T;) And a sign77 unto them is that We bear their off-
spring in a laden ship.78

42. (0~.f .... i:AL,:.-,) And We have created for them of the like there ..
unt079 so on them they ride.

43. (0-,:'~ ..• 01-,) And if We will, We shall drown them, and there
will be no shout= for them, nor will they be saved,

44. (..;;p- ••• ~I) unless it be a mercy from Us, and as an enjoyment for
a season.

45. (0JI-; ••.• I~IJ) And when it is said to them: fear what is before
you81 and what is behind YOU,82 that perchance you may find mercy, they
withdraw.

46. (~J"" ••• l.J) And not a sign of the signs of their Lord comes to
them. but they are ever backsliders therefrom.

47. (~ ... I~I J) And when it is said to them: expend= ..,f that with
which Allah has provided you, those who disbelieve say to the faithful: shall we
feed those whom Allah Himself would have fed. had He willed?S4 You are but
in error manifest.

48. (u}..w ••. 0)~ J) And they say:" when will the Promisess be
fulfilled, if you say sooth?

49. (.:,.,.-.;:; ... l.) They await not but a single shoutS7 which shall seize
them while they are yet wrangling.8s

50. (0.,...0:- J••••• ')Ii) And they will not be able to make a disposition,S8
nor to their family they will return.90

77. (of Our majesty and providence).

78. .i, e., ship fined with merchandise.
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95.

96.

97.

98.
unmerited.

-- a voice will proclaim--

--whose warnings seemed to you incredible--

i. ,., the second blast of the Trumpet.

So that no merit shall go unrewarded, nor shall any penalty be exacted

99.

100.
101.

102.

103.
104.

(0 wicked ones f).

(in whatever they do).

i, t., enjoyment of every sort.

(of greeting addressed to the righteous).

(from the men of faith).

i. e., those guilty of infidelity and blasphemy.
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62. (c.J).••; ... ..lAl J) And yet he has assuredly led astray a great multitude
of you. Why do you not reflect?

63. (c.JJ.lt.i •••• .lb) Yonder is Hell which you .were promised.
64. (c.JJj0 ... \"~l) Roast therein Today for that you have been

disbelieving.
65. (c.J~ ••• ('.r.l1) Today We will seal up their rnouths.!" and their

hands shall speak to Us and their feet shall bear witness to what they have been
earning. lOG

66. (':JJ~ •.. )J) And if We willed. 10, We would surely wipe out
their eyes so that they would struggle for the way; 108 how then would they see?

67. (.J~ J•••• J.:.j )J) And if We willed.P'' We would surely transform
themllO in their places, so that they would be able neither to go forward nor to
return.!'!

SECTION 5

68. (c.JJ'~ ... 0>J) And whom We grant long life We reverse him in
creation;1l2 why then they do not reflect?

69. (0.-... t. J) And We have not taught himJJ3poetry, nor does it
become him.lH This is but an Admonition!" and a luminous Recital--

70. (<.J:jCll ... J.l:~) in order that it may warn him who is alive,1l6and
that the sentence-" may be justified on the infidels.IlS

71. (.j "'(1 •• , (JI) Do theyJl8 not see that We have created for them.l~o
of what Our hands have created. cattle. so that they are their ownerslll•

72. (.j}S L•... '-4..:ll~J) And to them We have subdued theml~2so tha~Some
of them they have for riding. and on some of them they feed?

105. (so that they shall not be able to open them in their own defence).
106. And this testimony of the hands and feet will make the guilty dumb-

founded.
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107. (in Our universal Sche-me, to punish them in this vC'ry world).
108. (and grope unsuccessfully). .
109. See n. 107 above.
110. (into certain ugly shapes).
Ill. (but as nothing 'of the sort has happened, and their sight and power of

motion are unimpaired, they have the choice of their own way, and great is their
responsibili ty) .

112. i. e., in nature and constitution, 50 that he is made to go back to
weakness after strength.

113. i. e., the Prophet.
114. i. e., the thing is much beneath him. This is said in answer to the

pagan Arabs who held the holy Prophet to be a poet. Now, a poet in their par-
lance, did not mean a versifier. Poetry according to them, as according to most
primitive peoples, was not a fine art, but a sort of magical utterance, inspired by
powers from the Unseen; and the poet in their estimation was more allied to a
soothsayer than to a literary composer. 'The Arabian poet (Sdhifi,.), as the name
indicates, was originally onc endowed with knowledge hidden from the common
man, which knowledge he received from a demon, his special shavtnn (satan). As
II poet hc was in league with the unseen powers and could by his curses bring evil
upon the cnemy. Sataire (hija') was therefore a very early form ( f Arabic poetry.'
(Hitti, oft. cit., p. 94) ... his disavowal docs not refer primarily to the poetic art,
hut rather to the person and character of tbe poets themselves. He, the divinely
inspired Prophet, could have nothing to do with men who owed their inspiration to
demons and gloried in the ideals of paganism which he was striving to overthrew.'
(Nicholson, op. cit. P: 159). See also P. Xl X. n. 368.

115. (from God summoning mankind to piety and devotion, and not allow-
ing them to indulge in vain fancies and superstitions).

116. i. e., who possesses a living conscience.
117 . (of damnation in the Hereafter).
118. Who do not choose to profit by the clear Divine admonitions.
119. i. e., the polytheists.
120. i. e., mankind.
121. (so that the cattle arc to serve mall, and not ma n to serve them).

This cmphasises the fact that all cattle, however much some varieties of whom may
be sacred to the polytheists, arc no more than created beings. Pastoral communi-
ties such ..a~.,tJ)Qseof India and Egypt have been noted for cow and bull cults.

122. - i. e. the cattle.
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r .•~1

73. (0J.f.!. ..•. ('1"IJ) And they have therefrom other benefitsm and
drinl<s124. Will they not then give thanks!" ?

74. (.:u.r";~ ... \J.j~\) And they have taken besides Allah gods, hoping
that they may haply be succoured!".

75. (~J# ... ':1) They127 are not able to give them succour, whereas
they shall be against them host brought forward+".

76. (.J~ .•. )Ii) So let not their speech grieve theeJ2!l. Verily We I
We know what they conceal and what they dlscloset-".

77. (0.-" ... ~JI ) Does not man seel3l that We have created him of
sperml32? Yet 10 ! he is a manifest opponent!".

78. (r:- J ••• y~J) And he134 recounts for Us a similitude and forgets
his creation. He says: who shall quicken the bones after they are decayed?

79. (~ .. _ Ji) Say thou135 : He shall quicken them Who brought
forth them for the first time13G• And He is the Knower of every manner of a
creation 137 __

80. (0J.a; ... IS.:..!I) Who gives you fire out of the green tree13~,and 10 !
you kindle180 therewith.

81. (~\ ... u-:lJI) Is not He Who created the heavens and earth for the
first time able to create140 the like of them? Yea! He is the Supreme Creator,
the Knower.

82. (.JJ~ ... \;1) His affair, when He intends a thing, is only that Hem
says to itl42: be, and it becomes>".

83. (..JJA""J ••• ~) Wherefore hallowed be He, in Whose hand is the
governance of everything, and to Whom you shall be returned W

123. For instance, they get leather from their skins and furs, etc.
124. (fmm their milk).
125. (and come to acknowledge the unity of God).
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12G. (by those gods).
127. i. e., these gods.
128. i. e., the associate-gods instead of proving a help to their worshippers

on the Day of Judgnwnt will appear as a band hostile to them.
129. (0 Prophet !).
130. (and shall requite them accordingly).
131. (who rej ects the doctrine of Resurrec tion).
132. (mean and contemptible). See P. XXIX. n. 507.
133. (against Us, oblivious of his low origin).
134. (in his arrogance).
135. (0 Prophet !).
136. It would be interesting at this juncture to recall a passage from the

Zoroastrian scriptures. "Zaratusht questions Ormazd in this connection ... regarding
the question of forming again the bodies of the dead, inasmuch as the material
frames of the dead have perished and been reduced to dust. Orrnazd , thereupon,
tells the prophet that even as it was possible for him to have created something
from nothing, when nothing at all existed, and as he was able to create the sky and
the earth, the sunarid the moon, and the stars, fire and water, clouds and wind,
grain and mankind, in fact everything that formerly had no existence, it would not
be difficult for him at the Resurrection to form anew something that had already
existed. The spirit of the earth, the water, the plants, and the fire will at that time
restore the bones, blood, hair, life and other materials which had been committed
to them by God in the beginning, and in this manner the bodies will be formed
anew. (Dhalla, Zoroastrian Theology, pp. 284-90).

137. (whether it be original creation or restoration).
138. "The Arab method of producing fire was by rubbing two pieces of

wood. The verse may also imply a condemnation of fire-worship --so general in
the Aryan rcligions--by making it plain that fire is as much a created object as
other things of the world.

139. (your own fires). 'These two methods, percussion and friction, have
always been the chief ways of making fire ... Friction has been by far the most
widespread method among primitive peop!e.' (EEr. IX. p. 263). See also
P. XXVII. n. 400.

140. (once again).
141. (out of His mere Will, without needing any material or helper).
142. i. e., unto the thing proposed, and as yet non-existent except in His

knowledge.
143. (by a single act of His all-powerful Will). His word of command is

all that is needed to bring it into existence according 10 His Plan; and this is the
clearest evidence of His absolute omnipotence.

144. (on the Judgment-Day" 0 mankind !).
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Sural-us-Siiffal

The Ranks. XXXVII
(Makkan, 5 Sections and 182 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful..

SECTION 1

1. (li ..••~'.J) By the angels ranged in ranks144,

2. ('.;":'j ":"Jdli) By the angels driving awayH5,
3. (IJ; -=-;liIli) By the angels reciting the praise1H.
4. (..\>ol) ft".jl ) Verily your God is One!!'.
5. (J).!1I •.• ":".1) Lord of the heavens and the earth1l3, and what is in-

between!", and Lord of the easts '!".
6. (..,5i.,,(JI ••• L'I) Verily We! We have adorned the nearest!" heaven

with adornment--the stars--
7. (~}•... ~~.J) and have placed therein a guard against any devil

froward.
8. (-,.-i~ ... o:Jr---_':I) They152cannot listen _to the exalted assernblvv",

and154they are darted at from every side15\

9. (.,......I.J ••. {.I .J~~) with a driving fusillade. and theirs shall be a per-
petual torment !

10. (""';U ... ':11) except him who snatches away a word by stealth
and then pursues him a glowing flameJ5(;,

144. (in heaven, glorifying God and In readiness to perform His
commandments),

145. (devils). 01', 'By the angels who are the drivers of the clouds.' (LL)
146. (of God).
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26. (.J~""",,~) Nay178! on that Day they will be entirely sub-
missive179•

27. (.J).~ ... J:i'J) And they will advance towards each other mutually
questioning.

28. (~\~ ... 1)1i) They will180 sayIS!; verily you' you were wont to
come to us imposinq.!"

157. i, e., the Makkan pagans.
158. (0 Prophet I).
159. (mentioned in the foregoing verses).
160. i. e., mankind.
161. (the weakness of which material is evident).
162. (at their denial of the power of God in regard to Rcsurrection).
163. (at the arguments advanced to convince them).
164. (by way of miracle).
165. i. e., its charm and effectiveness are due to its being a work of magic.
166. (0 Prophet I).
167. (who deny the doctrine of Resurrection to-day).
168. The reference is to the second blast of the Trumpet.
169. (made alive once more).
170. (in utter despair).
171. i, e., the Day of Deciding judicially between what is true and what jg

false.
172. (0 angels!).
173. i. e., the ringleaders of infidelity and impiety.
174. CJ) in addition to its other meanings is also: 'A consociate, an asso-

ciate, or a comrade ..• And a fellow, or like.' (LL)
175. i. e., idols and devils.
176. (and called to account before God's tribunal). This will be further

said to the angels.
177. (as you promised to do each other while in the world, 0 offenders I).
178. i. e., nothing of mutual help will ensue.
179. (to the judgment of God).
180. i, e., the seduced ones.
181. (to those who were their seducers).
182. i. e., with force, to compel us. ~~I~ literally is 'from the right hand';

and the right hand is symbolic of power and authority.
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29. (~J •... 1)1;)) Tneyt83will say: nay! you yourselves were unbe-
lievers ;

30. (..:.eeJ- •.. \..J) and we had over you no authority':", but you were a
people exorbitant.

31. (':"J"-~I:ij... ";••i) So on us has be .n justified the sentence of OUr Lord:
surely we are to tastelB5•

32. (.J..JIi ... f~';I;) We seduced you astary ; verily we were ourselves

the seduced ones.
33. (.:"J)..! •... ('.il;) So on the Day they al/ will be sharers in the

torment.
34. (..:.e'f."t~ .•. l: I) Verily We, We in this way deal with the culprits.
35. (.:.t.JJ~.' .. ~ I) Of a surety, when it was said to them: there is no

god but Allah, they ever grew sttfl-necked.
36. (0J:.:.- •.. .:.t}J"-:J) and said: are we going to abandon our gods on

account of a poet dlstracted"" ?
37. (~\~}I ... J:) Aye I he has come with the truth and he confirms

the sent ones!".
38. «(-1'11... ~I) Verily youlSB are going to taste a torment afflictive.
39. (Ll)..'; ••. I..J) And you shall be requite:f not except for what you

have been working.
40. (~ .•\':'tl ••• '11) But the bondmen of Allah, the sincere ones--
41. «().... ... .1:1)1) those r theirs shall be a provision known189.
42. (by;:. ...• )lft) fruitslno ; and they shall be honoured.
43. «(-..:J\ ••• J) in Gardens of Delight.
44. (~I:A=- •.• Je) on couches, facing one another.
45. (~ .•. ...;\1:) Round shall be passed a cup unto them191, filled with

limpid drink,
46. (0.? ..• ~) white; a pleasure to the dinkers.

183. i. e., the seducers.
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184. (to compel you).

185. (the consequences of our sins).

i86. 'The Koran was denounced at times, as the effusion of a frenzied poet.
(Muir, op. cit., p. 78).

187. (before him).

188. (both the seducers and the seduced).

189. (to them as promised in several parts of the Holy Quran),

190. (delicious and juicy) .,r~is not only 'Fruit, of any kind: but also
'Sweetmeat,' and 'A thing, or things the eating whereof is enjoyed: (LL)

191. (by the heavenly attendants).
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47. (.j.hi~ ... ':J) No headiness there shall be in it, nor shall they be
inebriated with it.

48. (~~ .•. ('J.S.J) And with them shall be damsels of refraining 100ks192

large·eyed193,
49. (.J.J'S:'" 0ti'6') as though they were194 eggs195 preserved196•

50. (.J).L~ ... J:ili) Then they197 will advance towards one another,
mutually questloninq!".

51. (.:r.,} ••. JIt) And a speaker from among them will say: verily there
wasI09 a mate200of mine,

52. (~; ..\.oat! ••• J~) who said: art thou of them who confess to the
doctrine of Resurrection:

53. (.J.A..\t... I~\.) are we, when We ate dead and have become dust
and bones, going to be requited?

54. (0JJ.6 •.. J~) A /lah will say: will you look down201 ?
55. ({-",,:,1l ••• 21',.) Then he202 will look down and see him203 in the

midst of the Flaming Fire.
56. (.:r.l.fl ••. J~) And he will say: by Allah, thou hadst what causedst

me to perish,
67. (.:r.,jle,.J.\ •.•• ':J).J) and but for the favour of my Lord, I would have

been of those brought forward20I.
58. (~ .•• WI) Are we205then not to die any more20G ?
59. (0..l.v!'" ':JI) save our first death?", and are we not to be chastised?
60. ({-.lLJ\ ••• ul) Verily this20SI that is the supreme achievement.
61. (.;,)u\ •.. Jt) For the like of it209 let the workers work.
62. (ij)1 ... .!l1\~I) Is this better as an entertainment or the tree of

Zaqqum2JO?

192. Supremely modest and chaste as these maidens would be, they shall
restrain their glances from beholding any besides their spouses.
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79. (~I r)l~) peace be on Null among the worlds.
80. (~I ~1)Verily We r We thus recompense the well-doers.

211. (;.:.; is a 'trial whereby the condition of a man may be evinced ....
or a means whereby the condition of a man is envirrced, in respect of good and of
evil ; hence it often means a temptation.' (LL)

212. (to see which of them rejects and which of them believes).
213. As the word r j j in another sense means 'fresh butter with dates,'

the Makkan pagans had mockingly said, 'well. we will enjoy these foods with the
greater relish.' The verse answers such scoffers.

214. so hideous to behold !
215. i. e.• to make it even more hideous.
216. (to drink).
217. i. e., the present-day infidels.
218. (but who heeded not).
219. (who were on the other hand rewarded for their merits).
220. (for help).
221. J-I ! here stands for 'those who followed him,' and does not signify

Noah's family.
222. (while the rest perished).
223. Who peopled the earth. It is from Noah that the genealogies of th~

present races of mankind make their start.
224. (the following salutation).
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85. (,j)..\:N •.• J\; ~I)
what is it that you worship?

86. (,j).JJj ••• l):':I)
you seek .,

87.
worlds 7228

88.
89.
90.
91.

: ot eat235 ?
92.
93.

81.
82.
83.
84.

heart226•

(u;:..J .•JI ••• ~\) Verily he was of Our believing bondmen.
(.:;:.f- ':il ... ;) Then We drowned the others.
(r:"\.:'.'1 .•. ,j\J) And of his sect=" was Ibrahim.
((-L .•.• ~ ~\) Recall when he came to his Lord with a whole

Recall when he said to his father and his peoole=":

Is it a falsehood -- gods besides Allah -- that

(~\ ••• I.i) What then, is your opinion of the Lord of the

(rp_1I •• '.J~:.;) Then229he cast a glance on the stars=',
C{..&... ••• JlAi) And he said231 : I am about to be sick232.
(J:.!. .lA ••• I).,:;) Then they departed from him turning their backs.
(,j)ll: ..• E..I)) Then he slipped to their gods233and said234; do you

(,j.,..k;; •.• ((II.,.) What is the matter that you do not speak?
(~~.... t')) Then he slipped to them striking them with his right

94. (,j.h-t ... Ai\;) Then they2:J7advanced toward him238,hastening.
95. (,j~, .. JIt) He said~39: do you worship what you carve240_-

96. (,j) .•..; .•. .o»IJ) Whereas Allah has created you and what you make,
97, «(-~I .. , 1)1;) They said2H: huild for him a building and cast him

into the flaming fire242•

98. (~.;~':i\. , , Inl.)\;) And they devised a plot for him213.but We made
them the humble>".

99. (.;,_..••:-.,. Ji;) And he said: verily I am going to my Lord~·5 Who
will guide me2C~.

225. i. e., agreeing with him in the fundamentals of religion.
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100. (u:J...!I ••. YJ) Lord247! bestow on me a son who will be of the
righteous24B•

101. «-1.-... ~?) Wherefore We gave him the glad tidings of a gentle
boy249.

102. (.:.r.JlAlI ••• \)j) And when the boy~5) attained the age';of running
with him251, he' said: son' I have seen in a dream2:;2 that I am slaughtering
thee253; so look, what considerest thou? He said: father! do what251 thou art
commanded: thou wilt find me, Allah willing, of the patient.

103. (~ ..• \)j) Then when the twain submitted themselves, and255

he had prostrated him2'i6 on the temple25i•

104. ({-.•I./.~•••• ~)\:.J) We cried to him: Ibrahim!
105. (~I .... ,d) of a surety thou hast fulfilled the vision=", Verily

We I thus do We recompense the well-doers.
106. (~I ... ';1) Verily that I that was a manifest trial259•

107. ({-ok ••. ~~..u.J)And We ransomed him260 with a mighty victim261•

108. (.:.r•./>-I ••• \SJ'.J) And for him We left among the posteritv=" :
109. ({-.•I./!I ••• (,1..) peace be upon Ibrahim263•

11O. (~I .•. ~\.l5) Verily We , . thus do We recompense the well-
doers.

111. (~)I.. ~I) Verily he was of Our believing bondmen.
112 (~\.. ~'./~.J) And We gave him the glad tidings of ls-haq, a

prophet, and (If the righteous.
113. (~ ••. If-,9) And We blessed him and Is-haq26~; and of their

offspring some are well- doers, and some who wrong themselves manifestly26.;

247. Thus Abraham prayed after he had arrived in the holy land of Syria.
248. Notice that Abraham prays not only. for a son but for a son who

would grow up ill righteousness and piety; and the great prophet's prayer was sure
to be granted.
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249. (and mild-tempered). The epithet contradicts the ferocity of tem-
perament attributed to Isma'tl by the Jews and Christians.

250. Isma'Il, the son of promise and the first-born of Abraham.
251. 'And when he attained to working with him: or, and when he was

able to assist him in his working.' tLL) The first son born to the father occupied
a prominent place in the Hebrew family.' (JE. III. p. 222).

252. And the dreams of prophets must come true and be fulfilled. ru..
literally is the time of sleep, and this state of partial consiousness, in the case of
the prophets, is one of the moments chosen for divine communications to man.

253. i. e., am offering thee as a sacrifice to God by His command.
254. (as a matter of course).
255. i. e., Abraham.
256. i, e •• Isma'Il, who was for 14 years, the only son of Abraham. Cf. the

OT :-And he said, 'Take now thy son, thine only son Isaac.L," (Ge. 22 : 2) The
word 'Isaac' in the context is clearly an interpolation, since he was never 'the
onry son', of his father. For a repetition of the epithet 'only son' see verse 12 of
the same cliapter of Ge. 'For now I know that thou fearcst God seeing thou hast
not withheld thy son, thine only son frem me.'

257. (and was on the point of drawing knife across his throat). 'And
Abraham stretched his hand, and took the knife to slay his son.' (Ge. 22 : 10).

258. Taking the intention for the deed.
259. According to the Bible, it was in the 'the land of Moriah.' (Ge. 22 :2)

which took Abraham three days to reach (22: 1), where this 'tremendous trial'
took place. The Biblical scholars are not unanimous at all in locating this region.
'What was originally denoted by this designation is very obscure.' (DB.III. p. 437).
'Great obscurity hangs about this name.' (EBi. c. 3200). To an unsophisticated
mind the 'Moriah' seems to be a very close approximation to 'Marwa'-a hill near
Makka.

, 260. i, e., Isrna'Il.
261. i. e., a fine ram from Heaven.

slaughter or sacrifice, i. e., intended victim.'
262. (the following salutation).
263. That Abraham (peace be on him !) holds to this day a unique place

of veneration not only among the Muslims of the world but also among the
Christians and Jews is in part a fulfilment of this prophecy.

264. (with' abundant progeny, and with a multitude of prophets among
them).

265. (by their ungodly ways).

~:,
(LL)

is 'An animal prepared for
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too takes his share in it, inasmuch as he helps to bring order in'to at least a portion
of the chaos.'

274. Perhaps under J ezebel, when the prophet had to flee for his life, see
IKi. 19:2, 3. 'Particularly dangerous was the cult of the Phonecian Baal (Me1kart)
introduced by Jezebel. and against which Elijah and Elisha inveighed.' (VJE.
p. 64) 'Elijah forced on the popular mind the conviction that Jehovah and Melkart
were mutually exclusive.' (DB. I. p. 210).

27.5. (and arraigned before their Lord).
276. (the following salutation).
277. Another form of the word Elyas, adopted here for the sake of rhyme.
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SECTION 5

139.
140.
141.

demned.285

142.
himself.2811

(0-,rlI .J'J) And verify Yunus28~ was of the sent ones.
(.Jr.!tI ~') Recall when he ran away~83to a laden ship2s4.
(04 •....u.' ••• ('U) Then he joined the lots285 and was of the con-

({-t. .•• .w;l\;) And2s7 fish swallowed him288,while he was reproaching

143. (~...l.I ... ~)j) And had he not been of them who hallow Him.290
144. (.J~ •.• ~) He would have tarried in its belly till the Day when

they291are raised.
145. (r.•.•... ~~) Then We cast him on a bare desertm whilst he was

sick.
146. (.J!~ ... l:_~IJ)And We caused to grow over him293 a tree, a gourd.
147. (.JJ.,l,..J. ••• cl..J 'J) And We had sent him to a hundred thousand2114 ;

rather they exceeded~95.
148. (~ ... 1..,..1;) And they believed29G; so We let them enjoy life for a

sea50n297•

149. ('.ip'I .. rf:&:"'i) Now ask thou them: 298are there daughters for thy
lord and sons for them 7299

150. (.:U..\obl:. ••• i') Or, did We create angels female while they were
witnesses 730~

151. (.J)~ ... ~I) Lo I verily It is of their falsehood that tht..{ say.
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278. See P. VIII. n. 571; P. XIX. n," 301.
279. i. e., their sites; the places where they once dwelt.
280. (during your frequent travels, 0 Makkans !) The ruins of the people

of Lot lay on the trade route between Arabia and Syria.
281. Would you have no wisdom therefrom?
282. See P. XI. n. 402 fr.
283. (like a slave from his master's captivity, angry with his people, because

the punishment wherewith he had threatened them did not fall upon them). J!'
is 'A slave ranaway, or fled, or went away, from his master, without being induced
to do so by fear, or severity of work In the Kuran it is said of Jonah, because.
he fled from his people without the permission of his Lord.' (LL)

284. (and that ship, after he had embarked, was seized by tempest in the
midst of the sea). 'But the Lord sent out a great wind into the sea, and there was
a mighty tempest in the sea, so that the ship was like to be broken.' (.Jon. 1 : 4)

285. The 'sailors, thinking that the ill-luck was caused by there being on
board the ship some fugitive slave, wanted to discover him by casting lots. Then
the mariners were afraid .. And they said everyone to his fellow, Come, and let us
cast lots, that we may know for whose cause this evil is upon us.' (Jon. 1 : 5, 7)

286. i. e., one of them, upon whom the lot fell. 'So they cast lots, and the
lot fell upon Jonah! (Jon. 1 : 7)

287. (after he hat! been cast into the sea, according to the custom of the
country, as the result of being found guilty by lots). 'So they took up Jonah, and
cast him forth into the sea: and the sea ceased from her raging.' (Jon. I : 15)

288. 'Now the Lord had prepared a great fish to swallow up Jonah. And
Jonah was in the belly of the fish three days and three nights.' (Jon. I: 17) Accord-
ing to the Jewish rabbis, 'this fish had so large a mouth and throat that Jonah
found it as easy to pass into its belly as he would have found it to enter the portals
of a very large synagogue.' (JE. VII. p. 227). According to the Bible, Jonah
'went down to Joppa; and he found a sflip going to Tarshish.' (Jon. 1 : 3), which
voyage suggests the Mediterranean. Our commentators mention the river Tigris,
on the right bank of which stood the city of Ninevah ; and this 'river contains great
numbers of fish." (JE. XII. p. 145) Sharks and other fish of very large size have
even recently been known to swallow human beings. During the last World War,
inJuly 1942, a certain captain G. D. Hodges' ship was torpedoed and sunk north
of Cuba. In the month of November a shark was caught off the coast of Cuba,
and in its stomach was found a signet ring which bore the initials 'G. D.' The cir-
cuit court admitted it as a piece of evidence of the captain's death in the belly of
the shark.

289. (for having gone to the sea, and embarked on the ship, without the
expres spermission of his Lord).
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290. 'Then Jonah prayed unto the Lord his God out of the fish's belly.'
(Jon. 2 :1)

291. i. e., mankind.
292. 'And the Lord spake unto the fish, and it vomited out Jonah upon the

dry land.' (Jon. 2 : 10)
293. (to shade him).
294. The number of adult population. The reference is to Ninevah, the

ancient capital of the Assyrian empire, which lay 'opposite the modern city of
Mosul. Assyria was at- the height of its power and Ninevah was the metropolis of
the world (VJE, p.325).

295. (that number). Taking in view the total population. 'Now Ninevah
was an exceeding great city of three days' journey' (Jon. 3 : 3) : 'that great city
wherein are more than six score thousand persons.' (Jon. 4: 11) 'The actual extent
of Ninevah proper is about 1,800 acres, or about two-thirds the size of Rome within
Aurelian's Wall. It would contain a population of 175,000 on the allowance of
50 sq. yds. to a person." (EBi. c- 3421) 'Captain Jones, who made a trigonome-
trical survey of the city in 1853, estimates that allowing 50 square yards to each
inhabitant, the population may have amounted to about 174,000 souls.' (DB. III.
p.554)

296. (on the approach of the punishment wherewith they had been
threatened) .

297. i. e., until the expiration of their terms of life.
298. i. e., the Arab pagans, 0 Prophet !
299. i. e., while they are ashamed of having daughters fur themselves they

feel no shame in attributing them to God. The emotional side of Semitic heathenism
was always very much connected with the worship of female deities partly through
the associations of maternity, which appealed to the purest and tenderest feelings,
and partly through other associations connected with woman, which too often
appeals to the sensuality so strongly developed in the ..Semitic race.' (Robertson
Smith, Religion of the Semites, p. 59). 'In point of fact, goddesses playa great part
in Semitic religion, and that not merely in the subordinate role of wives of the gods. J

(ib. p, 52)
300. (thereof), See P. V. n, 513; P. XV, n. 108.
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152. (c.J,J:£J •• ..:»1.u,J) Allah has begotten. Verily they are the liars.

153. (~II .. ';.k.,I) Has He chosen daughters above sons 7301

154. (iJ."...s;.; ••• fJl.) What ails you 7 How do you judge 7

155. (c.JJ5J; ••• )liI) Will you not then be admonished 7

156. (~... r') Or, is there for you a clear authority 7302

157. (Qj..l~ ••• Ij\;) Then bring your Book, if you say sooth.

158. (c.JJ,;-t •. 1)~.1) And they have made a kinship between Him and

the jinn,303 whereas the jinn assuredly know that they are to be brought Up.301

159. (.J.".; ..," ••• ..:r:-) Hallowed be Allah from what they associate to Him.
160. (Q..aWI ••• ~1) Except the sincere bondmen of Allah.

161. (c.J,J..l;'; ••• f.;\;) So neither youZ05 nor what you worship,

162. (Q;: .••••.•• r:JIl.) can tempt anyone to rebel against Him306,

163. (r1... ~I) save him who307 is to roast in the Fla~ing Fire308.

164. (rj... ... 1.,J) None of US309there is but has a station310 assigned.

165. (c.J.,;L.a1l•.• \;1.1) And verily we I we are ranged in ranks31l•

166. (oJ.f":-\I, .. \;\)) And verily we J we hallow3U•

167. (.J),JA,} ••• oJ1,J) And they313 surely were wont to say3U :

168. (Q\.1~I... )) had we an admonitionS15 as had the ancients,

169. (~..JI ... L.(J) surely we would have been the sincere bondmen of
Allah316.

301. The interrogative here is expressive of reproof. See 299 above.
302. i, e., some authority for this astonishing polytheistic belief in old

scriptures.
303. See P. XXII. n , 263.
304. (like other helpless creatures for final judgment).
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305. (0 infidels !) v.

306. Lit. 'Ye cannot against Him be tempters.' The purport is : far from
having any other power you cannot even seduce anyone except him who is himself
inclined to go astray, and for whom therefore it is decreed in Divine knowledge
that he shall be a companion of the Fire.

307. (in the Divine knowledge).

308. (and who is himself paving his way to Hell).

309. Thus say the angels.

310. i. f.) so far from being gods or demi-gods we are but His servants
obediently serving Him and carrying His commands, and cannot go beyond the
limits imposed on us by our Maker.

31!. (attending the commands of God).

312. (His praise and glory).

313. i. e., the Arab pagans.

314. (before the advent of the holy Prophet).

315. i. e., a Book of revelations.

316. (and would surely have accepted that guidance).
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170. (':'A .. I.J;G) Yet317 they disbelieve therein318 : Presently-!'' they
shall come to know3ZO•

171. (~J.JI ... -lAl.J) And assuredly Our word has gone forthl21 for Our
bondmen, the sent ones,

172. (':uJ.J.••il •• ("fil) that verily t '~y shall be made triumphant?".
173. (.J)A1I •••• :h) And verily Our host323 I they are to overcome.
174. (~,... .. , Jp) So turn thou aside3~~from them325 for a season. '
175. (':)J~ ... r ~\.J) And see them thou32r., they themselves shall

presently!" see.
176. (.J}"..:~ .. 1::1.1.-:il) Do they seek Our torment to hasten on ?
177. (.:t.)j;J\ .... \~~) Then when it descends to them, face to face, a

hapless morn that shall be for those who had been warnedm.

178. (~... J,i.J) And turn thou asiden, from them for a season.
179, (.J.Jf":!. .• .r"!I.J) And see thou"" : they themselves shall presently see.
180. (.J.:.w.: ... .r:-) Halluwed be thy Lord, the Lord of Majestv, from

what they assoclatev" to Him I
181. (~L.)\ .. ~~.J) And peace be unto the sent ones332•

182. (~I .. ..I.o.>.l1.J) And all praise to Allah, the Lord of the worlds I

317. (now that the Qur'iin hag come).

318. (contrary to what they had promised and professed),

319. i. e., at the time of their death.

320. (the consequences of their infidelity).

321. (in the Book of Divine decrees ; in the Preserved Tablet).

322. (over the infidels).

323. i. e., the followers of Our prophets t nd apostles.

324. (when the Divine succour is assured, 0 Prophet !)

325. i, e., the persecutors.

326. i, e., look at the calamities that are sure to befall them.
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327. i. e., at the time of their death certainly, and possibly even before
that.

32ft (and warned in vain).

329. (and be comforted, 0 Prophet 1)

330. (their plight in the Hereafter and also in this world).

331. (to Him). i. e., such crude and superstitious doctrines as that He has
got a peer, or a 'Son', or a 'Mother', or a 'Daughter,' etc. In many cults and
myths, as, for instance, in the religion of Greece, the God-Father, the Goddess.
Mother, and the Son or the Daughter 'are all assumed as essential to the drama of
Divine life! (DB. V. p. 122)

332. (who are to be followed and obeyed).
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Sural-us-,Sqd-
Sad. XXXVIII

(Makkan, 5 Sections and 88 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1.

1. (f.:JI... ~ ) Sad. By the Qur'an full of admonltlon-",
2. (J\A! •.. J.) Verily334 those who disbelieve are in vainglory335 and

6chism338•

3. (~l:.... f) How many a generation We have destroyed before
therriS31 and they cried338, but the time to flee33t was past340•

4. (yl£... \~~J) And they341marvel that there should come to them a
warner from amongst them342. And the infidels say: this is a magic343 and a lie3 ••

5. (y~ ... J-.I) Does he make the gods, One Gods4s ? Surely that is
8 thing extraordinarv=".

6. (,,\J_ ••. .;lJ.;I,,) The chiefs amongJO-themdeparted saying3C7 : go and
perseve in your gods; surely this·ca is a thing designed3u•

7. (J~\ ..•. to) We have not heard of it in the later faith3S8; this is
naught but an invention351

333. (that the infidels are entirely in the wrong).
334. J., a particle of digression, is here synonymous with ,j\ (LL).
335. (and obstinacy).
336. i. e., opposition to the truth.
337. i. e., before the time of the present-day infidels.
338. (for mercy).
339. (and petitioning).
340. .:..'1 is only an indeclinable form of ~ .
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3 H. i, e., the Arab pagans.
342. i. e., a mere mortal like themselves.
343. (in his aspect of a miracle-worker).
34-4. (in his claims of inspiration and Divine revelation).
345. So that was the only real 'offence' of the Prophet of God I-his preach.

ing of the One True God in place of so many separate godlings !
346. (and therefore must be rejected unheard and condemned forthwith).

In the realm of polytheism the number of gods, higher and lower, and sub-deities
is such that one is, in fact, overwhelmed by their vast medley. 'Starting from the
theology of savage tribes, the student arrives at the polytheistic hierarchies of the
Aryan nations. In ancient Greece, the cloud-compelling Heaven-god reigns over
such deities as the god of War and the goddess of Love; the Sun-god and the Moon-
goddess ... In modern India, Brahma, Vishnu, Siva .reign pre-eminent over a series
of divinities ... such figures as Indra of Heaven and Surya of the Sun, Agni of the
Fire ... the divine Rivers, and below these the ranks of nymphs, elves, demons,
ministering spirits of heaven and earth.' (PC. II. p. 251)

347. (to one another). iJ\ is here explicative used in place of viA (LL).
348. i, e., the preaching of this new prophet.
349. (against us to draw us from their worship).
350. i, e., whatever may have been the practice in the remote past, we have

never come across this strange doctrine of the unity of God in the religion of our
immediate ancestors.

351. (on his part).
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•..

8. (..,.,I':u: ••• J.;" I) What, has out of US~62. upon him353 been sent down
the admonition? Yea I they are in doubt concerning My admonitionv". Yea'
they have not355 yet tasted My chastisernent-".

9. (..,.,t..) 1 .,. r I) Or is it that with them there are treasures of the
mercy of thy Lord351, the Bestower ?

10. (..,.,1:- 'lI1 • • • r') Or is it that theirs is the dominion of the heavens
and the earth and what is in-between358? If so, let them ascend35

• by steps.
11. (..,.,Iy- 'lI1 •• ~) Here3CO there is a host of the confederates only to be

defeated361•

12. (,\;.J'l'I~ •. ~.:S) Before them there have belied362 the people of Nul;t
and the 'A ad and Fir'awn, the owner of the stakes363,

13. C..,.,'y-'lI\ •• J~'.J) and the Tharnlld, and the people of Lut, and the
dwellers of the wood364, these were the confederates>".

14 ( •.,.,1.,,, ••• ,:,1) There was not one3r.a but did not belie the messen-
gers; so My wrath was just367•

SECTION 2

16. CJI) ••• \oJ) And these wait but for one Cry368 which will not be

deferred.
16. (..,.,UI(J:.... \)~.J) And they~69say: our Lord I hasten our portion to

us before the Day of Reckoning310•

17. (,-:,1.]1 ••• .;. •••1) Bearthou371 with what they say, and remember Our
bondman Daud, endued with strength372; verily he was oft-returning to US3'3.

1B. (..;!,r.'l' I • • \:\) Verily We so subjected the mountains that they
hallowed Us with himm at nightfall and sunrise.

352. (to the exclusion of our chiefs).
353. -a mere orphan-
354. (itself) i, e., they have wrong notions of the very nature of Revelation.
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355. W is compounded of ~ and 4. .r. ..l.1 \ t., and means 'not yet.'
(WGAL. H. p. 41)

356. Which is sufficient to open the eyes of the most p('rvcrse and obstinate
of the rejectors.

357. (so that they may honour and exalt whomsoever they like).
358. i, e., are they the masters of the physical worlds of God?
359. (to heaven).
360. i. e., in the city of Makka.
361. (and vanquished, so their OPPOSltlOl1,however vehement, need not

alarm thee). The passage is prophetic of Muslim victory of Badr.
362. (the apostles of their times).
363. See P. XXX, n. 336.
364. (near Madyan) See P. XIV, n. 91.
365. (against the messengers of God).
366. (of them).
367. (on them).
368. i. e., the second blast of the Trumpet.
369. i. e., the scoffers.
370. i. e., bring our punishment here and now, immediately; why postpone

it to the Day of Judgment?
371. (0 Prophet !)
372. 'He was a man of valeur in a very extraordinary degree.' ("Ant."

VII. IS : 2) 'His military capacity is proved by the uniform success he achieved
as a commander ... To these qualities he added astute diplomacy and far-seeing
statemanship." (EBr. VII. p. 78). He was the real founder of the Hebrew empire.
'Israel rallied to David ... and under David's leadership the supremacy of the Hebrew
kingdom was decisively established.' (UHW. J. p. 677: see also II. p. 817).
'David was brave, generous and magnanimous. He was a master-spirit who drew
others to him and for whom they would gladly hy down their lives.' (NSBD.
p. 173).

373. That David's was a deeply religious personality is admitted even by
unfriendly critics. 'David himself was sjncerely loyal to Jc-hovah, Isracl 's God.
His battles were fought and his victories won in the name of Jehovah. None of his
public acts was marked by any disloyalty or unfaithfulness to Jehovah ... Through
David the popular conception of the power of Jehovah must have been greatly
strengthened.' (NSBD. p. 172) 'He was a sincerely religious man, a devout wor-
shipper of Yahweh' (EBr. VII. p. 78) 'David's piety was so great that his prayers
were able to bring things from heaven down to earth' (JE. IV. p. 455).

374. SeeP. XVII. n.171.
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19. (yIJ\, •• ..J1.11IJ)And so did the birds also, gathering375; all oft return-

ing to Him on his accounts",
20. (•.:'\'1,;,]1. \; > .l":'J) And We strenqthened''?? his dominion and vouchsafed

to him ••••.lsdorn!" and decisive speech379,
21. (..,.,I.rJ.I... jAJ) And has the news of the contending parties"? reacf-

ed thee3U, when they walled his apartment=" ?
22. (lol.roll ••• \}.:.) j\) .WhEmthey went in to Dalid, he was frighten3ti at

~hem213. They said: have no fear; we are two contending parties384.One of us
has oppressed the other; so judge between us with truth~8:;,and be not iniquitous,
and guide us to the even path.

23, (y\6;;.!\... .jl) Verily!l~Gthis my brother3s• has ninety-nine ewes while
I have a solitary ewe, and he says: entrust it to me, and he has overcome me in
argument3l8

24. (yl:I ... J\;) Daud said: assuredly he has wronged thee in de-
manding thy ewe in addition to his ewes and surely many of the partners oppress
each other save such as believe and work righteous deeds, and few are theyZ89.

And DaDd imagined300 that We had tried him!!!'!. So he asked forqiveness of his
Lord, and he fell down bowing392and turned in penitence393•

25. (y1..•••. ~·.r';'j) So We forgave him that; and verily for him is an
access to US!l91and a happy retreat.

375. (round him for the purpose).
376. i, e., all of them hymned the praise of God in unison with him.
377. 'David raised the land to the highest state of prosperity and glory, and

by hi! conquests made the united kingdom the most powerful state of the age. To
do this otiler qualities than mere military capacity were required ... His talent en-
abled him to weld together the mixed southern clans which became incorporated
under Judah, and to build up a monarchy which represented the highest conception
of national life possible under the circumstances.' (EBr. VII. p. 858. 11tho Ed.)
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(His' real monument was the united kingdom which he established, its influence
stretching right up into Syria: it was the most powerful Empire that Palestine ever
produced.' (EBr. VII. p. 78) (Greatly loved in his day, deeply revered by those
who came after him. David was perhaps the most winsome character in Hebrew
story, lovable, because so human, even in his faults. A great warrior, arid a great
statesman, his importance as the real constructor of the Hebrew kingdom can hardly
be overestimated.' (ib) 'It is no easy task to gather into one view the various traits
of character which the history of David's life has displayed before us. One feels so
petty beside this great man: one's own feebleness is in such marked contrast to his
strength, that, however one may strive to appreciate his many excellences, one is
conscious of being unable to do justice to them.' (Deane, David: His Lift and Times,
p.205). David's work for Israel was of greatest importance ... His fame will endure
as Israel's greatest ruler after Moses. He not only reunited Israel and gave it for
the first time a strong, well-organised, and well-administered government but he
gave it a new national consciousness ..... Under him for the first time Israel had a
capital city, a central government, a standing army, a court, and a supreme court of
justice.' (NSBD. p. 172).

3.78. ~,in addition to its other meanings, also means (Equity or
justice, in judgment or judicial decision.' (LL) 'We may safely assert that ...
no ancient Israelite exercised such a personal charm as David, and that he owed this
not merely to his physical but also to his I?oral qualities. In him the better ele-
ments of the Israelitish character start at once into a new life.' (EBi. c. 1033)
'He knew well how to wait his opportunity, and instead of snatching at the king-
ship in haste allowed the fruit to ripen until it fell into his hands, all the while
strengthening his hold upon his fellow countrymen. His choice of Jerusalem as capi-
tal is an excellent example of his wisdom.' (EBr. VII. p. 78) (He was a discerner
of men and knew how to use each in the place for which he was best fitted. As a
king he showed a kingly dignity and bearin~ but was withal affable and approach-
able. Politically he was shrewd and far-seeing, and his military skill gave hIm victory
in all his wars. His people trusted and loved him as ajust ruler'. (NSBD. p. 173).

379. David (was also of very great abilities in understanding, and appre-
hensive of present and future circumstances, when he was to manage any affairs.'
('Ant.' VII. 15 : 2). 'Heading a kingdom which he had made, and giving to it
institutions, military, civil, religious-he is energetic, laborious, unsparing of trouble,
fertile in expedients, courageous in danger, self-relying, sufficient, in all transac-
tions competent.' (Deane, Deoid : His Life and Time, p. 211)

380. (in the reign of David).
381. (0 Prophet !)
382. i, e., the oratory of David, which was well-guarded, and meant for

pravers and devotion. They were perhaps prevented from going into him by the
door, because of his being engaged in devotion.
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383. (for their having invaded his privacy in this peculiar manner).
384. (and have come to seek redress at thy hands).
385. (and equity).
386. Thus one of them proceeded.
387. (in faith).
388. Or 'in dispute.'
389. Here' \.. is redundant, denoting vagueness and wonder, or a corro-

borative of fewness.' (LL)
390. (in his righteousness, after the parties had gone).
391. (through this incident).
392. (in thanksgiving.) Or 'prostrating himself.'
393. (for what he, judging himself by his own standard, considered himself

guilty).
394. (in Paradise).

/
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••.f ••.•·::.~~-'--------------------------------------------------------~~~~~~

26. (,,:-,UI.. );I.~) 0 Deud396, We have appointed thee a vicegerent
,n the earth39G; so judge between mankind with truth397, and do not follow thy
desire~98, lest it cause thee to err from the path of Allah. Verily those who err
from the path of Allah, to them shall be a severe torment .for they. ignored the
Day of Resurrection.

SECTION 3

27. (.,1.:11u- . , . l..J) And We have not created the heavens and the earth
and what is in-between in vain399• That400 is the conjecture of those who dis-
believem. And woe unto those who disbelieva--the Fire'02 !

28. (;\>:-&1'6'... ~I) Shall We make those who believe and work right-
eous deeds like unto the corrupters in the earlh'01? Or shall We make the pious
like unto the ungodly'O'?

29. (,,:-,~'il.. y:S) This ls a Book blessed~o:;,We have sent down unto
thee~OGthat theytn7 may ponder the revelations thereof, and that there may be ad-
monished men of understanding.

30. (,,:-,I} ••. ~,J.1) And We vouchsafed to na lid Sulaimen408. An
excellent bondrnarr'w l he was oft-returningJ10. '

31. (>I;>:JI•. Ii'.r jl) Recall whenthere were presented to him411at even-
tide412 coursers swltt-tooted'P.

32. (":-,\,,...J~ •• Jlii) He said 111 : verily I have loved earthly good above
the remembrance of my Lordtl5 until the sun has disappeared behind the veil.

395. (God addressed him thus).
396. (to execute and enforce His laws). 'David was not only a warrior

but also a wise and energetic ruler.' (JE. IV. p. 455) 'This man was of an excel-
lent character, and was endowed with all virtues that were desirable in a king,
and in one that had the preservation of so many tribes committed to him.' ('Ant'"
VII. 15 : 2) eWe can readily understand that the Jews of later days looked ba'llK

"
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to David as the ideal .king and pictured the ruler of the happy day for which they
hoped as a second David.' (EBr. VII. p. 78, 11th Ed.)

397. (and justice) 'To the chief civil duty of a king--the administration
of justice-David paid the utmost attention.' (EBi. c. 1031) 'In after-times his
name became the symbol of a righteous rule.' (c. 1034) 'He was prudent and
moderate, and kind to such as were under any calamities: he was righteous, and
humane ; which are good qualities, peculiarly fit for kings: nor was he guilty of
any offence in the exercise of so great an authority.' ('Ant.' VII. 15: 2)

398. (of thy heart). David's character 'should be judged by his habitual
recognition of a generous standard of conduct, by the undoubted purity and lofty
justice of an administration which was never stained by selfish considerations or
motives of personal reasons, and finally by the calm courage which enabled him to
hold an even and noble course in the face of dangers and treachery.' (EBr. VII.
p. 858. lIth Ed.) 'Further criticism of records has only confirmed the eulogy given
to David by Robertson Smith in 1877-that the administration of justice was never
stained by selfish considerations or motives of personal rancour.' (EBi. c. 1034)

399. i, e., without a serious purpose.
400. i, e., the doctrine that there is no purpose behind the universe, or that

it is the outcome of a mere fortuitious concourse of atoms.
40 I. i, e., of the materialists.
402. V- is here only explicative.
403. Which negatives the very purpose of creation.
404. Which is tantamount to a negation of the moral government.
405. i. e., abounding in advantage or ability.
406. (0 Prophet !)
407. i. e., mankind.
408. 'And the wealth accumulated under his long rule has become pro-

verbial.' (UHW, I. p. 677).
409. (of God). See P. I. UU. 442, 443.
410. This repudiates altogether the charges of idolatry brought against

Solomon by the Bible. (I. Ki. 11 : 4-9).
411. (on'the occasion of a holy war),
412. i, e., after the sun had set, and the hour of his prayer was rather

delayed.
413. 'And Solomon gathered together chariots and horsemen : and he had

a thousand and four hundred chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen, whom he
bestowed in the cities for chariots.' (1. Ki. 10 : 26) 'Solomon's traffic in horses,
and the sums for which he procured them for the kings of the Hittites and of Syria
were among the most memorable feature s of his land commerce. -') (Farrar, Solomon:
His Life and Times, p. 140) For large importation of horses by Solomon in Palestine
see also JE. VI. P: 470 : EBi. c. 2125.

414. (grieving at the prayer delayed).
415. i. t., the pE"rformancc 01" my prayer.
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33, (J \k.),1 , ,1.o.J~)) Bring them416 back to me4I7, and418 he set about
slashing their legs and necksf-''.

34. (..,..L·I.", .IAlJ) And assuredly We tried Sulaiman4~o. and set upon
Qis throne a mere bodylZl, And then he was penltenr=.

35. (..,..t..)I... J\;) He said,423 Lord ! forgive me121, and bestow on me a
d0'l1inion425 which no one may obtain besides me426, Verily Thou I Thou art the
Bestower+".

36. (..,..t...1 " I:.".w) Tben We subjected to him the wind; it ran gently·
by his command witherward he dlrected+".

37. (,J"j.,' ~1;-!l\J) And We subjected to him the evil ones=": every
builder':" and diver'>'.

38. (~\.t..•.)lI., o.•.r';'~J) And others abound in fettersm,

39. (...,.,1_... , 1.1» This is Our gift433, so spend thou or withhold, with-
out rendering an accountw'.

40. (..,..t. ••• .;,I.J) And verily for him is an approach to US435, and a
happy end,

SECTION 4
41.

he cried to
suflering440.

42. (...,.,1..;... .;$.) I) Stamp thou the ground with thy foot141; yonder is
water142• to wash in. cool, and to drink.

43. (..,..~J)lI.,I.::->J J) And We bestowed on him his household+" and
along with them the like thereof+", out of mercy from Us, and a remembrance to
men of understanding.

(...,.,I~,, ,)""~IJ) And remember thou'~U Our bondman Ayyiib43' when
his Lord1as: verily Satan has touched me with affliction439 and

416. i. I.) those horses.
417. This Solomon said to those around him •.
410. (to atone for his momentary negligence.)
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419. i. e., slaughtering them as a sacrifice to God.
420. (in another way).
421. On a certain night, it is related, Solomon said that he would go in to

his seventy wives, and thus would beget seventy sons, everyone of whom would be
a warrior in God's cause. Unhappily he omitted to add <if God will,' which omis-
sion, though no sin in itself, was unworthy of a prophet of God. The consequence
was that instead of iO, he had only one son, and that also a misshap, undeve-
loped invalid.

422. (of that slight negligence, as befitted a man of his deep spiritual
susceptibili ties).

423. The desire in Solomon's heart for begetting a number of sons was not
lor its own sake, but in order to obtain recruits for God's army. Now on reflection
he prays for a state of things when need for an extremely efficient army should no
longer exist, so that his entire time and attention should be devoted to acts of
prayer and worship.

424. (for the past).
425. Which worldly power was evidently intended to be used for God's

service,
426. (in my life-time, so that I may have no occasion for such ncg ligence

in future). 'History, Poetry and Legend combine to magnify the sple ndour of
Solomon ... He filled an unusually large space in the eyes of his contemporaries."
(Farrar, Solomon: His Life and Time, p. 129) For the greatness and sple ndour of
Solomon's empire see P. XIX. n, 420.

427. (see that it is not difficult at all for Thee to grant this prayer).
428. See P. XVII. v. 81,: P. XXII. nn. 175,1}77.
429. See P. XVII. n, 177.
430. (of wonderful structures). See P. XVII. n. li9.
431. (that brought up pearls from the sea). See P. XVII. n . 178.
432. (by way of punishment for their unruly behaviour).
433. Thus God said to Solomon.
434. i. e., thou art owner and master in the full sense.
435. (in the Hereafter).
436. (0 Prophet !).
437. <There was a man in the land of Uz, whose name was job : and that

man was perfect and upright, and one that feared God and eschewed evil.' (Job.
I : I) <And the Lord said unto Satan, Hast thou considered my servan t Job, that
there is none like him in the earth, a perfect and an upright man, one that fcareth
God, and eschcwoth evil ?' (Job. I:8). The land of Uz lay on the eastern borders of
Palestine, near the desert of Arabia. Repeatedly in the Bible, he is classed with
'such personages as Noah aud David. <These three men, NOJ.h, David, and Job.'
(EZEK. I4 : 14, 19) : and these arc mentioned as the three most righteous men. Hh"
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age and his epoch are matters of uncertainty. According to the rabbis, 'he lived in
the time of Jacob's sons ;... was born when Jacob and his children entered Egypt; ...
and died when the tsraelites left that country.' Consequently he lived 210 years.
(JE. VII. p. 193). 'Tradition places the home of the patriarch in the Huran,
where a monastery bearing his name exists. He is said to have been a native of ]ol'an,
and early Arabian authors state that he was born in the neighbourhood of Nuwii. Not
far from the monastery is shown the Makam Eyy'uh, or Station of Job, his well, and
the trough in which he is said to have washed after his trials were over ... The
currency of the tradition among both Christians and Mohammadans living in the
district implies that it is of considerable antiquity.' (DB. IV. p. 842) See also
P. XVII. n, 181.

438. (after the loss of his sons and himself being afflicted with a loathsome
disease).

439. i. e., mental distress.
440. i. e., physical diseases. Job, a prophet of God as he is, attributes, out

of sheer respect, his ailments to the devil, though everything was from God.
441. Thus God said to Job.
442. (for ther-)
443. i. e., We restored to him his family.
4H. i. e., not only were they restored but also their number was doubled.

'Also the Lord gave Job twice as much as he had before ... So the Lord blessed the
latter end of Job more than his beginning.' (Job. 42 : 10, '12)
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44. (...))\.,. j';') And415 take in thy hand a handful of twigsm, and
strike with ;tll, and break not thy oath418• Verily We! We found him patient'!".
An excellent bondmanvv l verily he was oft-returninq=".

45. U...! 'J'\ •• 5:'1)) And remember thou Our bondmen, Ibrahim and
ls-haq and Ya'qubla~ -stt owners of might and vlslon">.

46. ()J.lI... \:I) Verily We! We distinguished them with a distinct
quality: the remembrance of the Abode'" I.

47. (.;1:>-)'1.. ,r IJ) And verily they are of the elect of the excellent
ones45r. with Us,

48. (.JI:>-'J'1 .. J:'I J) And remember ISOlail and Al-Yasa+" and Zul-kifll51;

all of the excellent ones458,

49. ('7'1.. '" I») This is an admonition I"!!, And verily for the pious
is a happy retreat--

50. (...,..\~)'\.,...:k~) Gardens Everlasting, the portals of which remain
opened for them.

51. (...,..If), .. ~s:::..) Therein they will recline; therein they will call for
plenteous fruit and drink.

52. (~\":I •. I' ~."J) And with them will be virgins of refraining looks4GO

e r.d of equal agem. .

53. (...,..L,JI.. , I.:..••) This it is which you are promised for the Day of
Hesurrectiont'".

54. (>\.i . .j\) Verily this is of Our provision; there will be no
ceasnq of it.

65. (..,.\.. ." l.iAo) This1fl3/or the righteous. And verily for (he exorbitant
there shall be an evil retreat--

56. (AU .. ,~) Hell, wherein they roast, a wretched couch+".
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57. (Jw.J ... IoU) This--Iet them taste it, scalding water and corrup-

58, (~'.Jj \ ... .;>T-,) and other torments, like them conjoined.

445. (God said this to him further). Job, when he fell ill and had a very
prolonged and loathsome illness was attended to very devotedly by his wife. Once
the devil appeared to her, and taking advantage of her distracted condition remin-
ded her of her past prosperity, and promised her that if she would worship him he
would not only heal her husband, but restore to them whatever they had lost. On
coming home she wanted to sound her husband on the subject. But hardly had
she mentioned the proposal when the prophet Job was incensed at the very audacity
of it, and swore forthwith to punish his wife with hundred stripes.

446. ~ is 'A handful of herbs; ... or a handful of -twigs of trees or
shrubs ; ... or whatever is collected together, and grasped with the hand.' Here it
means, 'A bundle of rushes, a hundred in number, consisting of slender stalks with-
out leaves, whereof mats are made.' (LL)

447. (thy wife). She was by now restored to her former youth and beauty.
Job, to satisfy hi, oath taken in a. mood of moral indignation, is now directed by
God to strike her one simple blow with a palm-branch having a hundred leaves.

448. (by abstaining from striking her altogether). The obligation of the
oath is rescinded as a mat~er of special mercy.

449. See P. XVII. n. 181 rr,
45. 'And (he Lord said unto Satan, Hast thou considered my servant Job,

that there is none like him in the earth, a perfect and an upright man, one that
feareth God, and escheweth evil? and still he holdeth fast his integrity, although
thou movcdst me against him, to destroy him without cause.' (Job. 2 : 3)

451. (to Us). 'Then Job answered the Lord, and said .... Wherefore I abhor
myself, and repent in dust and ashes.' (Job. 42 : 116).

452. All of whom resisted and overcame evil.
453. i. e., men of action as well as of knowledge and understanding. This

is added to vindicate their character from the charges of immorality brought
against them by the Biblical writers.

454. i, e., they were men of true devotion and piety.
455. i, e., among the most honoured of the honoured ones, and 110t men of

doubtful and mixed character as painted in the writings of theJews and Christians.
456. See P. VII. n, 569.
457. Prophet Ezekiel of the Bible, noted for his splendid visions and literary

imagery. Very little is known of his personal history beyond the fact that he was
asked and consecrated to the ministry in the fifth year of his captivity in Ilabylon,
and that tha period of his ministry lasts probably from 592 B. C. to 570 B. C.
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'Ezekiel and Jeremiah were contemporary prophets, though the latter was the much
older of the two.' (Dummdow oj). cit., p. 489) 'One of the great literary prophets,
a son of Buz i, of priestly lineage .•• Highly respected on account of his piety and
sagacity.' (VJE. p. 219) "He is supposed to have been born during the reign of
Josiah and to have been a younger contemporary of Jeremiah ... He was carried
captive with Jehoichin to Babylonia in 597 ... He is sometimes styled as the prophet
of reconstruction. Others call him "the father of Judaism," since he placed the
emphasis on love of God, need of holiness, and pre-eminence of the spir itua! over
the political aspect of communal life, thus crmenting the real Iounclat ions of histo-
ricalJudaism.' (ib). See also P. XVII. n. 188.

458. This is added to correct and contradict the darker side of their nature
as depict! d ill the Bible.

459. (so that he who follows it shall fare well},
460. i. e., who shall refrain from looking at any bcvides their spouses.
461. i. e., of the same age as their spouses.
462. (0 believers !).
463. i. e., so far with regard to the rewards of the righteous.
464. (to lie on).
465. (flowing from the bodies of the damned).
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59. ()JI ... l.l.,,) This is a crowd,4G6rushing
welcome for them; they are to roast in the Fire.

60. (}.,.aJI... I)\;) TheylG' will sayCr.R:nay I
is no welcome; it is you who have brought it upon us.
place.

in along with you; no

it is you for whom there
III shall be their resting-

61. ():JJj ... I)\;) They'?" will say: our Lord! whosoever has brought
this upon us, to him increase doubly the torment of the Fue.

62. U".:.':II .. 1)\;) And they'70 will say: what is the matter mat we do
nr t see the men whom we counted among the evil ones471

63. (.J~ ':II ... ~.lil) Did we take them for a butt of mockery. so
unjustly, or are they deluding our eyes472 ?

64. (JUlj.>I ... .j\) Verily this is very truth: this warngling473 of the
inmates of the Fire.

SECTION 5
65. (JI,.AlI... J.i) Say thou'?": I am but a warner, and there is no god

but Allah, the One!", the Subduer!";
66. () •.AlI ••• .." J) Lord of the heavens and the earth and whatsoever

is in-between them, the Mighty, the Forgiver.
67. ({-.lac. .•. Ji) Say thou <\77; it179 is a great news47Q•

68. (.jJ':" J'A ••• i:.ll) You are averting therefrom 180.

69. (.J..,....4:';: •.. .Jill.) I had no knowledge of the chiefs on high4S1 when
they were disputing.4s~

70. (~ ... .J I) Naught is revealed to mel83 except that I am a
manifest warner.

71. (~ ... J'W)1) Recall when thy Lord saidto the angels: , am about
·0 create a human being from clay;

466. (of the culprits). Thus the damned will say to one another.
467. i, e., the seduced ones; the followers.
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468.
469.
470.
471.

(to the seduced, the ringleaders).
i. e., the seduced ones.
i, e., the inmates of Hell; both the seducers and the seduced. ,
i, e., whom we, viewing with our distorted vision, took for the erring

ones,
472. (while they are with us in Hell).
473. i, e., this mutual incrimination.
474. (0 Prophet !)
475. (with no 'Persons' and "Incarnatic ns"). The number or the pagan

gods is almost unthinkable. In the Hindu Pantheon 'there is often mention of
thirty-three, or three times eleven, once of three thousand three hundred and thirty-
ninc ; in the Atharva- Veda this last number is still further increased, the Gandharvas
alone amounting to six thousand three hundred and thirty-three;" (Barth, op. cit.,
t).25).

i,' 476. See P. XII. n. 496.
477. (0 Prophet !)
478. i, e., the Message I bring.
479. (worthy of being listened to with heart and soul).
480. (as a mere man, and by myself).
481: i. e., angels.
482. (concerning Adam).
483. i, eo, Revelation is the only source of my knowledge concerning the

happenings on high, and so you ought to believe in me.
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•

72. (~-,,:,L•.. bit) Then when I have created him and breathed lnto«
him of My spirit4S4, fall down before him prostrete?".

73. (.J.,-.I -'>,0-;) The angels fell prostrate; all of .them.

74. (.:r.) ~ 'J I) Not so Iblisl83• He grew stiff-necked, and became
of the infidels.

75. (~IWI ••. J~) Allah said: Ib!is! what does prevent thee from
prostrating thyself before what I have created with my both hands 7497 Hast thou
been stiff-necked-", or art thou of the exalted ones489•

76. (~ ... JIi) Iblis said490: I am better than he491: me thou hast
created of firem, and him Thou hast created of clayt93.

77. (r:""J'" Jli) Allllh said: get thee forth herefrornw', verily thou art
driven away. (g5

78. (.r...lIliJ~ ... .;,IJ) And verily My curse shall be on thee till the Day
of Requital4D6•

79. (.J.':~ ... JI') Ibf7s said: LordI respite me till the Day whereon they
are raised UpU7. '

80. (.:t. >:JI ••• J 10) Allah said: verily;thou art of those respited.

81. (i.,lJ.I JI) till the Day of the time appointedu8.
82. (.;e-.-I J_) tbtis said: by Thy Majesty, then I shall surely seduce

them"8• al/,

83. (~b:.l\ ... '11) save Thy sincere bondmen among them50o•

84. (J"';I .•. J_) Allah said: the truth is, and it is the truth I always
say,

85. (.;e-.-I .. .;;..1'1) that I shall fill Hell with thee and such of them as
shall follow thee. al/ together.
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86. (~.l>::11 ... Ji) Say thouSJI: I ask of yoU:;,I~no wage for it50~ nor
am I of th e affecters'~oI.

87. (.:.c...w ••.• .J\) It is naught but an admonition to the worlds.
88. (~ ... uJ.:lJ) And you shall surely come to know of its truth

after a season505•

484. 'And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life ; and men became a living sou!.' (Ge.
'1 : 7) Note that this spirit of God breathed into man was never withdrawn from
him. Hence there is no doctrine of the 'fall of man' in Islam:

485. See P. I. nn. 149, 150.
486. See P. I. n. 15I.
487. 'The Muslim mystics explain this as meaning with both the glorious

and the terrific attributes of God, whereas the angels were created by the exercise of
only one class of attributes.' (Pickthall)

488. i. e., hast thou through arrogance an exaggerated idea of thyself ?
489. i. e., or art thou really too high in rank to bow to the command of

God?
490.
491.

myself).
492. (which isa superior element).
493. (which is an inferior element).
494. See S. XV. v. 34.
495. (from God's grace and mercy).
496. (so that there is no chance whatever of forgiveness).
497. i. e., the dead.
498. i. e., the time of Resurrection.
499. i. e., mankind; the progeny of Adam.
500. i. e., marked by Thy grace. 'In the Louvre there is a picture, by

Guido Reni, of St. Michael with his foot on Satan's neck. The richness of the
picture is in large part due to the fiend's figure being there. The richness of its
allegorical meaning also is due to his being there--that is, the world is all the
richer for having a devil in it, so long as we keep our foot upon his neck. In the
religious consciousness, that is just the position in which the fiend, the negative or
tragic principle, is found; and for that very reason the religious conciousness is so
rich from the emotional point .of view.' (James, Varieties of Religious Experience,
p,50).

501. (0 Prophet !)
502. (0 pagans),
503. i. e., for my"yfr~4ching. The purport is: I have no thought of gain or

any other such motive for forging the role of an apostle.
504. i. e., nor am I led by nature or habit to practice deceit and falsehood.
505; (but then it shall be of no avail).

(choosing in effect the latter alternative).
(and so I ought not be asked to do obeisance to a being lower than
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Surot-uz-Z umat

The troops. XXXIX
(Makkan, 8 Sections and 75 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

1. (r:(.,JI •.••. b;) The revelation of this Book is from Allah. the
MightySlla,the Wise507.

2. (~.l\I ... I: I) Verilv We! We have sent down the Book to thee;08with
truth: so worship thou Allah, making exclusion's" for Him in religion.

3. ().tS ... 'il) La! for Allah is the religion exclusive. ;10 and those who
take patrons!\1lbesides Him, saying512:we do not worship them save in order that
they may bring us nigh unto Allah513_ -verily Allah will judge between themSl1

concerning that wherein they differ5l5• Verily Allah does not guide him who is5lfi a
liar and ingrate.

4. (.J~AlI ••• }) Had Allah willed to take a son, He would have chosen
whomsoever He pleased out of what He has created-". Hallowed be HeW! He
is Allah,the One519, the Subduer.52o

506. i, e., Able to punish the opponents of His will immediately.
507. i, e •• One who gives respite to the transgressors in accordance with His

universal Scheme.
508. (0 Prophet !)
509. i. e., sincere and exclusive obeisance is due to God and to re-establish

them on th(earth was the mission of the holy Prophet.
510. Zeal and enthusiasm must follow true religion and piety.
511. (as more intimately connected with the affairs of man and more

responsive to his invocations).
512. i.e., apologising for their cult of saints, angles, incarnations, and other

r;vds!
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513. i. e., the ever recurring plea of the polytheistic people. Compare and
contrast with this absolute, pure, and unadulterated monotheism of Islam the pal-
pably polytheistic attitude of Christianity. 'The faithful who belong to the Church
militant upon earth, in offering their prayers to God, call at the same time to their
aid the saints who belong to the Church in heaven; and these, standing on the
highest steps of approach to God, by their prayers and intercessions purify,
strengthen, and offer before God the prayers of the faithful living upon earth, and
by the will of God work graciously and b -neficently upon them.' ('Longer Orthodox
Catechism,' quoted in ERE. XI. p. 51) 'We ask God to grant blessings, we ask the
saints to be our advocates. To God we say; "Have mercy on us" ; to the saints we
commonly say: "Pray for us" ... \Ve beg of them, as they are pitiful, to take com-
passion on us and interpose in our behalf.' ('Roman Catechism', quoted in
ERE. XI. p. 51) This mentality, perhaps, is at the root of the primitive manes-
worship and the Christian cults of the dead. 'A crowd of saints, who were once
mr-n and women, now form an order of inferior deities, active in the affairs of
men and receiving from them reverence and prayer.' (PC. II. p. 120)

514. i. e., the true believers on the one hand and the polytheists on the
other.

515. i. e., respective divine honours to be effercd to those Mediators and
gods and goddesses.

516. (by habit and choice).
517. i.e., that 'Son' as a created being would have been in any case inferior

to Him. The argument is : assuming that God betook for Himself a Son, is that
SOh an uncreated Being like Himself, or a created being inferior to Him and
belonging to another class ? If the former, then the clear conclusion is a doctrine of
Dualism; if the latter, docs it befit a Perfect Being to beget one who is imperfect?

5 !fl. (from all such blasphemous notions).
519. i. t., admitting of no duality or plurality in His person.
520. i. e., admitting of no partnership in His attributes. See P. XII.

n.496.
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5. (;\,..;.11 •.. J\;.) He has created the heave 1S and the earth with g....
purpose!". He rol/eth the night around the day, and He rolieth the day around
the njght522 and He has subjected the sun and the rnoon523each running on for a
term appointed. 10I He is the Mighty52-\,the Forgiving525•

6. (.J.i ..•...; ..• \~) He created you526 of a single soulS!7 and made his
spouse=! therelrorn=": and of the cattle He sent down unto YOU030 eight kinds531•

He creates you in the bellies of your mothers, one creation after creation,532in
threefold darkness.533Such is Allah, your Lord. His is the dominion, there is no
god but He. Whither then turn you away534?

7. (JJ.l.AlI •.. .JI) If you disbelieve, then verily Allah is independent of
you535• And he does not approve of infidelity in His bondrnen=". And if you
return thanks=", He approves of that in you. No burdened soul shall have
another's burdened!", Your return is thereafter to your Lord, and He shall
declare to you what you have been doing539, verily He is Knower of innumerate
secrets.

521. i, e., with a definite purpose; and not aimlessly or sportively.
522. 'Professor Whitehead describes the universe, not as something static

but as a structure of events possessing the character of a continuous creative flow.
This quality or Nature's passage in time is perhaps the most significant aspect of
experience which the Quran especially emphasizes.' (Iqbal, Reconstruction of Religious
Thought in Islam, p. 61)

523. (to His laws). Being no deities or sub-deities, these two heavenly
bodies, like all created beings, are subservient to Him and His laws.

524. So He shall punish those who reject His signs.
525. So He shall forgive them who repent after their rejection.
526. (0 mankind !) See P. IV. n, 476.
527. (which He originated). The Holy Quran makes it absolutely plain

that all the present varieties of mankind have descended from a single undivided
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stock, and that the white -, the black-, and the red-skinned people of to-day,--the
typical Negrito and the typical Caucasian--have sprung from one common
ancestor. 'Specific unity of mankind is shown, in the words of a recent authority
on anthropology, in the prevailing physical and mental uniformity of all peoples.
According to E. B. Tylor all tribes of men, from the blackest to the whitest, the
most savage to the most cultured, have such general likeness, in the structure of
their bodies and the working of their minds, as is easiest and best accounted for by
their being descended from a common ancestry, however, distant" (ERE.V,p. 522).
The question of the unity of mankind has occupied a prominent position among the
ethnological attempts to survey the cultural history of the non-historic peoples ..
World-wide distribution of similar cultural types could not possibly have taken place
at early stage of human civilization, if, as some believed it tn have been, the origin
of humanity would not have been one, but manifold and parallel, in various regions
of the globe. To this evidence, moreover, the observations of physical anthropologv
have still to be added. The various social, i. e., the bodily types of the human
race, are different in superficial details, such as colour of skin, hair and eyes, form
of nose, lips, eyelids or structure of the hair. But still, the human body is funda-
mentally the same among all the nations of ·the world.' (Ehrenfels in The Islamic
Cui/lire, for Oct. 1940, pp. 439, 440). The Quran is clear and emphatic in asserting
the basic unity of mankind and in proclaiming that Man is or one kind. See also
P. IV. 11. 477 j IX. n. 346.

528. i. e., Eve the first woman.
529. i, e., from that soul.
530. i. e., four classes, male and Icma Ic, of sheep, goats, camels and oxen.
531. i. e., for your general domestic use.
532. i. e., by various stages.
533. The embryo is covered by a membrane, which is in the womb, which

again is ill the belly j hence the three veils of darkness.
53·1. (0 polytheists !)
535. (so you cannot harm Him possibly).
536. (in their interest, as it is to their own hurt).
537. (to Him, by accepting true doctrines).
538. till the Hereafter). This docs away with the doctrine of atonement

altogether.
539. (and shall recompense you accordingly).
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8. C):JI ... ~~J) And when some hurt touches man, he calls upon
his Lord. turning to him in penitence. Then when He bestows upon him a
favour from Himself. he forgets that for which he had called on Him before. and
sets up peers to Allah that he may lead astray others itor« His path. Say thou540 :

enjoy thou life in thy inf delity for a while541• verily thou art of the inmates of the
Fire.

9. (..,.I:-ll.•. u-I) Is he who is devout in the watches of the night
prostrating himself and standing. bewaring of the Hereafter and hoping for the
mercy of His Lord to be dealt with like a wicked infidel? Say thousu: shall they
who know and those who know not be held equal513? It is only men of under-
standing who receive admonition.

SECTION 2

10; (..,.1- ... Ji) Say thou514: My faithful bondmen! fear your Lon'.
For those who do good in this world there is good5C5; and Allah's earth is
spaclousv". Surely the steadfast will be paid their wages in full without
reckoning517•

11. (.J:..ul '" Ji) Say thou54s: verily I am bidden to worship A!lah,
making religion exclusive for Him549.

12. (~I .•• ..:>,/IJ) And I am bidden this, in order that I may be the
first550 of those who submit561,

5jO. (0 Prophet !)
"-

.541. i. e., during the brief little life of this world, 0 infidels!

542. (0 Prophet !)

543. (in the sight of God).

544. (to the believers on My behalf, 0 Prophet
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545. (as compensation and reward).

546. So let him who cannot safely exercise his religion in his native land,
emigrate to a place of liberty and security.

547. i. e., to their heart's content, and even more.

548. (0 Prophet !)
549. i, e., to the total exclusion of every other worship.

550. (in order that others may follow me).

551. (themselves to God; and others should follow my lead).
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13. ((..b~... .1) Say thoum: l·o3·fear, if I disobeyed my Lord,
chastisement of an awful Day55'1_.

14. C.s~~ ... Ji) Say thou: it is Allah I worship, making faith for
Him exclusive.

15. (~I ... \J..If\;) SO worship whatever you will besides Him5550
pagans! Say thou: the rea/losers are those who shall have lost thernselves-" and
their households!" on the Day of Judgement. Lo! that will be a manifest 1055558•

16. (.J ~\; . .. ~) For them! coverings of Fire will be above them
and beneath them. With this Allah frightens His bondmen. My bondmen there-
fore fear Me.

17. (~I:c... 0'_.:UIJ) And those who shun the devils lest they should
worship them and turn to Allah in penitence, for them are glad tidings559• So
give thouliHO glad tidings to My bondmen.

18. (,":",~II ••• 0'_.:UI) who listen to the Word and follow the excellent
thereof=! . Those are they whom Allah has guided, and those are men of
understanding.

552. (0 Prophet !)
553. --ever I am--
554. Even sinless prophets enjoy no privileged position in God's universal

Law.
555. (and you will soon see the result, 0 pagans !)
556. (by their own errors).
557. (by having caused them to err).
558. (and real). Cj. the NT. 'For what is a man profited, if he shall

gain the whole world, and lose his own soul? or what shall a man give in exchange
for his soul? (Mt. 16 : 26)

559. (of forgiveness).
560. (0 Prophet !)
561. Which means the whole of it.
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19 (JUl... ~1) Is he then 00 whom is justified the decree of tor-
ment--wilt thou562 rescue him who is563 in the Fire ?

20. (JI:--1'... JJ) But those who fear their Lord, for them are lofty
chambers with lofty chambers above them. built564, whereunder rivers flow: the
promise of Allah, and Allah fails not his appointment.

21 . (.,.,I;JI... ~ I) Dost thou not565 see that Allah sends down water
from the sky, and causes it to enter springs in the earth, and thereby produces
corn various-coloured. Thereafter it566 withers and thou seest it turn yellow;
then He makes it chaff. Verily herein is admonition for men of understanding.

SECTION 3

22. (.:.c7' '" ~1) Shall he then whose breast Allah has expanded for
Islam, so that he folfows a light from His Lord be as he whose heart is
hardened? Then woe to those who hearts are hardened against remembrance
of Allah.567 They are in a manifest error.

562. (0 Prophet !)
563. (as if already).
56-1-. (already for them). Paradise consists of stages, one above another.
565. (0 reader n .:
566. i. e., the produce.
567. CJ. the OT :-'Happy is the man that feareth always: but he that

hardeneth his heart shall fall into mischief.' (Pr. 28 : 14) And the NT ;-'He
hath blinded their eyes, and hardened their heart that they should not see with
their eyes, nor understand with their heart, and be converted and I should heal
them.' (In. 12 : 40)
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23. (ll-" .•• .:ill) -Allah has reveaied568 the most excellent discourse, a
Book consirnilar+", oft-repeated!", at which trembles the skins of those who
fear their Lord571; then their skins and hearts soften to the rememberance of
Al/ah.!;72 This is Allah's guidence to which He guides whom He wi1l573; and
whom Allah sends astray, for him there is no guide574•

24. (,j.!:..sJ ••• ~;I) Is he, then, who will shield ~himself with his face
from the evils of torment on the Day of Resurrection57'ibe as he who is secure
therefrom? And it will be said to the ungodly: taste what you have been
earning.

25. (.J.JA ... yj.f) Those who belied576 before thern-", on them came
the torment from whence they knew not578•

26. (,j)"!, ... ~I:''') Allah made them taste humiliation in this world;
and surely the torment of the Hereafter' is greater--if they but know.

27. (,j.J5x... ••• ..tAl.J) And assuredly We have propounded in this
Qurlin every manner of similitudes for mankind, that haply they may be
admonished.

28. (,j"'~. . liT}) An Arabic Qurlin579, without any crookedness58o, that
haply they may fearm.

29. (,j~ ... y.?) Allah propounds a similitude: a man has several
partnersfi82, quarrelingfiS3, and a man the property of one man5U• Are the two
equal in likeness595? But most of them know not586•

30. (,jr.- .!l;1) Verily thou587 art mortal and they58R are mortals.
31. (,j~ rt) Then on the Day of Resurrection you 589 shall be

contending before your Lord590•

568.
569.
The

(in parts; on many different occasions).
i. e., or 'self-resembling' alike all through in the excellence of its con-
whole of the Quran, although revealed piecemeal and during a longtents.

'f'
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interval of about 22 years and dealing with facts and events far removed from each
other is yet a Book consistent with itself, and comformable in its various parts.

570. i. e., with the teachings constantly reiterated.
571. Which is a proof of their being moved by the Word of God.
572. i. e., they are overcome by love and favour of God.
573. Such as those who are soft of heart.
574. Such as those who are hard-hearted.
575. To shield oneself by one's face is to expose oneself fully to the punish-

ment ; and this conveys a true picture of utter helplessness.
576. (the apostles of their age).
577. i, e., the present-day infidels.
578. The punishment they received arrived in such a way and at such a

time, and was of so tremendous a magnitude that the rejectors were taken quite
aback.

579. See P. XIV. nn. 342, 343.
580. i, e., with no defect, doubt, or contradiction; and unlike Christianity,

without any 'mysteries of faith.' 'It must not be forgotten that this claim of the
Quran to miraculous eloquence, .. was and is to the Arab incontrovertible.' (Palmer,
'The Qudin,' Intra. p. L) See also P. XV. n. 286.

581. (their Lord).
582. (as his masters).
5133. (among themselves).
584. In the parable the distraction of the mind of the polytheist caused by

service to so many gods is evident. Equally clear is the serenity of mind attending
the worshipper of the only True God. Cf. the NT ;-'No man can serve two
masters: for either he will hate the one, and love the other; or else he will hold to
the one, and despise the other.' (Mt. 6; 24) Also Lk, 16: 13.

585. 'Here is the secret of the transformation which Islam effects for the
African animist ...The monotheist, set free from the terrors of the animistic demon-
world, or from the uncertainties and confessions of the polytheistic pantheon, ·lifts
his face to heaven and gives his worship to the Supreme alone, and asks help from
a Power which, he is assured, has no rival.' (ERE. X. p. 171)

586. i, e., realize not even this single truth.
587. (0 Prophet !)
588. i. e., the infidels.
589. i. e., the two contending parties of believers and unbelievers.
590. i. t., shall come contending, and receive final judgement.
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32. (~;(.ll ... u-.l) And who is a greater wrong-doer than he who
fabricates! a lie against Allah, a.;tl belies the truth when it comes to him?2 Will
not be the abode in Hell for tlie infidels?

33, (':';'.:11 •.. 1S.:.!IJ) And whosoever brings the truth" and whosoever
gives credence to it--these ! they are the pious.

34. (~1 •.• rf') Theirs shall be whatever they will desire with their
lord4

; that is the wage of the well-doers.

35. (.:,~ ... ;(:1) This will be in order that Allah may expiate from
them the evil of what they may have worked, and may recompense them their
wage for the best of what they nave been working.

36. ("t. ... ..r:'1) Is Allah not sufficient" for. His bondmen! ? Yet they'
would frighten theeS with those besides Him". And whom AI ah sends astrav'v,
for him there wifJ be no guide.

37. (i\A.:jl ••• u-J) And whom Allah guides for him there will be no
misleader. Is not Allah Mighty and lord of Retribution ?11

1. (associating others with Him as co-partners).
2. (through His prophet).

3. (from God either directly or through His prophets).
4. (whether of material objects or of intellectual pleasures or of spiritual

ends).
5. (as a Protector).
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6. i. e., for all His creatures in general, for the holy Prophet-the bond-
man par excellence-in particular. On theuse of 'Our bondman' or 'His bondman'
for the holy Prophet see P. I. n. 98, and p. XV. n, 2.

7. i, e., the idolaters in their ignorance.

8. (0 Prophet !)
9. i. e., with the vengeance of their gods.

10. (in consequence of their own obduracy).

11. See P. III, n. 220; XIII. n. 511: XXI. n. 210.
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38. (.J)'J:l\ ... .;lJ) Wert thou12 to ask them!": who has created the
heavens and the earth? They will surely say: Allah," Say thou'< : consider you
then that those whom you call upon besides Allah. --could they. if Allah
intended some hurt for me, remove His hurt? Or if He intended some mercy
for me. could they withhold His mercy 716 Say thou: enough for me is Allah;
in Him the trusting put their trust.

39. (';.,J..i ... Ji) Say thou: 0 my people! 17 act according to your
station; I am going to act in my way; presently you shall come to know--

40. ({-A.. .•• .;,.) on whom comes a humiliating torrnent'" and on whom
alights a lasting torment".

41. (§J! '" I: 1) Verily We I We have sent down to thee20the Book
for mankind-' with truth. Then whoever receives guidance it is for this own
soul22• and whoever strays, strays only to its hurt; and thou art not a guardian
over them23•

SECTION 5
42. (0'J~::'" <»1) Allah it is Who takes away the souls>' at the time of

their death and those who do not die in their sleep25; then He withholds those26 on
whom He has decreed death. and sends back the rest" for an appointed term28•

Verily herein are signs29 for those who ponder.
43. (.;,1A..~ •.• r 1) Have they30 taken others for intercessors" besides

Allah 7 Say thou: what I even though they32own not aught and understand not7

12. (0 Prophet !)
13. t. e., the pagans of Makka.
14. The Makkans believed 'in a supreme God whom they called Allah'.

(LRE.I.p.326) 'Wellhausen cites a large number of passages in which pre-Islamic
Arabs mentioned Allah as a great deity'. (p.664). The offence of the Arabs was
not that they denied the Supreme Being or the Creator; they fully recognized His
existence, but they associated other deities with Him.
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IS. (to confute them).
16. i, e., have these associate-gods of yours any power either for good or

for evil in the presence of the Almighty? In the philosophy underlying the religion
of polytheism, nature is 'throughout divine. Everything which is impressive by
reason of its sublimity is supposed to be capable of affecting man for good or evil,
and therefore becomes a direct object of adorati~n and worship. It is this position
the QUlan is so merciless in assailing.

17. i. e., the Arabs.
18. (in this world).
]9. (in the Hereafter).
20. (0 Prophet I).
21. i, e., for their benefit and instruction.
22. i. e., for the benefit and advantage of his own soul.
23. i, e., responsible for their actions.
24. (of men in toto).
25. (partially). Life itself ceases at the time of death, while conscious-life

undergoes temporary cessation. during every act of sleep.
26. (souls) i. e., does' not permit them again to return into their bodies.
27. (to their bodies, when they are awake).
28. i, e., till the time of their death.
29. (of His providence).
30. i. e., the pagans.'
31. (and therefore as objects of adoration and worship).
32. i, e., images and idols.
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44:---p~ / ... Ji) Say thou: Allah's is intercession altoqether". His is
the dominion of the heavens and the earth; then34 to Him you shall be returried'".

45. (.:uA:....... 1~\.,) When mention is made of Allah alone"6, the hearts
of those who believe not in the Hereatter'" shrink with aversion; and when
mention is made of those besides Him,38 10 I they rejoice-".

46. (0~ ... Ji) Say thou!": Allah! Creator of the heavens and the
earth41! Knower of the hidden and the open! Thou shalt judge between them41

concerning what they have been differing in.
47. (0~ ... ).,) And were the ungodly43 to owrr'! all that is on the

earth, and with it as much again, they will seek surely to ransom therewith" from
the torment of the Day of Judgment, and there will become apparent to them
from Allah what they had not been reckoninq=.

48. (0J/R .. ~\..I:J) And there will become apparent to them the evils of
what they earned, and there will surround them what they had been mocki.iq at.

49. (0.,.1••..... 1~\i) When hurt touches a man"? he calls on US48, and
afterwards when We have changed it into a favour from Us, he says4P: I have
obtained itSO by force of my knowled ge51. Aye I it is; a triaP2, but most of
them know not.

33. i, e., none can presume to intercede with Him, unless by His per-
mission. This strikes at the very root of Saviourhood and Mediation of Christ and .
others. Referring to four passages in the NT says a modern spokesman of Chris-
tianity :-'In all these passages Christ is represented as mediating between God and
man. God and man have been estranged. The relation which normally subsists
between them has been destroyed, and the work of the mediator is to restore it. In
1 Timothy this work is explicitly connected with the redemptive death of Christ j

there is one mediator between God and men, Himselfman, Christ Jesus, who gave
Himself a ransom for all'. (ERE. VIII. p. 516). The Christians pride themselves
on calling this faith the religion of Mediation. 'While the word "mediator" is
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rarely met with, the idea contained in it is one of the most vital and influential
thoughts in religion. Nearly every religion bean witness to it ... (It) is found more
dearly and forcibly expressed in Christianity than in any other type of religion. So
prominent and characteristic is the idea that we might define Christianity in the
abstract as Theism plus Mediation ... for it is this idea that most distinguishes the
religion of the NT from pure Theism," (D.B. III. p. 311-12).

34. (after the expiry of your life in this world).
35. (so Him alone you are to worhip).
36. (as the One and Only God).
37. i. t., those who are not true monotheists.
38. Whether as independent gods, co-equal with God or as subordinate

associa te-gods,
39. Although the pagans of Makka were famiIier with the idea of a Creator,

Allah, yet this belief 'had little significance in their lives, as in the Maker of the
universe they did not see their Lawgiver and Judge, but held themselves dependant
for their good and evil fortune upon all manner of beings which they rendered
favourable or harmless by animistic practices.' (Hurgron je, Mohammedanism, p. 2~)
Not very different is the case of the Christians. Look at their invocation of the
saints, their veneration of relics and their use of images. And look at their Litany
of the Blessed Virgin :-'We fly to thy patronage, 0 holy Mother of God !despise
not our prayers in our necessities, but deliver us from all dangers, 0 ever glorious
and blessed virgin, Lord, have mercy on us. Christ, have mercy on us ... God the
Father of Heaven, have mercy on us. God the Son, Redeemer of the world, have
mercy on us. God the Holy Ghost, have mercy on us. Holy Trinity, One God,
have mercy on us Lord of God, who takes away the sins of the world, have
mercy on us. Pray for us, 0 holy Mother of Go'll" (Butler's Catechism, pp. ~~12).
See also P.Ln. 523).

40. (0 Prophet !)
41. (out of nothing j merely from Thy all- powerful will).
42. (finally and demonstrably on the Day of Judgment).
43. (to themselves while they were in the world) i, e., who were guilty of

.infidelity and polytheism.
44. (in the Hereafter).
45. (but in vain).
46. i. e., in the first place, the lact of Resurrection itself, and next. the

horrors thereof.
47. i, e., an infidel.
48. (devotedly and exclusively).
49. (in forgetfulness of God).
50. i, e., that relief.
51. (and wisdom) i, e., as a result of my own resources and exertions,
52. (from the Lord).
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',r.' ." .••~t0o'

50. (.:,~ ... .1.i) Surely said it63 those before them, yet there did not
avail them what they have been earning.54

51. (.:r...:ro:vt •••• r4!\...\;) And there befell them the evils55 of what they had
earned. And of them they who go wrong66--presently will befall them the evil
of what they earn; nor can they frustrate"?

52. (0J:AJ'.. ••• rIJI) Do they not know that Allah58 expands provision for
whom he will, and stints it for whom He will? Verily herein are signs59 for them
who believe.

SECTION 6

53. (~.~)I ••. Ji) Say thou'P : My bondmen wh? have committed extra-
vagance against themselves!": despair not of the mercy of Allah: verily Allc:h will
forgive the sins altoqsther", Verily He! He is the Forgidng, the Merciful.

54. (<J)rW .. 1.::-:iIJ)Turn penitently to your LordG3, and submit to Hirn'",
before there comes to you the torment. and then you shall not be succoured'",

55. (.jJ~ •. IJ"!IJ) And follow the best of what has been sent down
to you from your Lord66 before there comes \0 you the torment of a sudden,
while you perceive nor".

56. (':':.J,:.UI. <J1) lestf.S a soul should Say69: Alas! for that I have been
remiss in respect of Allah, and I was but of the scoffers!

53. Compare a saying of Korah in Surat-ul-Qasas, verse 78.
54. i. e., their devices and designs.
55. i. e., the evil consequences.
56. (of men of this generation).
57, (Our vengeance).
58. (in accordance with His own universal laws, and not as a consequence

te the infidels' petty devices and designs).
59. (of God's sole potency).
60. (on My behalf, 0 Prophet !)
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61. (by acts of infidelity and impiety).
62. (to those who sincerely repent and confess His Unity). Compare and

contrast with this the teaching of the NT :-'All manner of sin and blasphemy
shall be forgiven unto men but the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost shall not be
forgiven unto men. And whosoever speaketh a word against the Son of man, it
shall be forgiven him; hut whosoever speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shall not
be forgiven him, neither in this world, nor in the world to come.' (Mt. 12 : ~l,
32)

63. (to earn His forgiveness).
64. (by embracing Islam).
65. i: e., if you die in the state of infidelity then there can be no escape

from the inevitable.
66. i. e., the Revealed religion, the whole of which is best.
67. (the approach of it).
68. i. e., you are invited to this course of action Lest--.
69. (on that Day).
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57. (~:l.I ... J.;.- Jl) Or, lest It should say: had Allah but guided me'o, I
would surely have been of the pious!

58. (~I ... JJA;' JI) Or, lest it should say when it beholds the
torment: were there for me a return" I would be of the well-doers.

59. (v_fol1 ••. J~) YeaI72surely there came to thee My revelations, but
thou beliedest them and wast stiff-necked" and wast of the infidels.

60. (':":.1.8 ... rf.J) And on the Day of Judgment thou" shalt see
those who lied against Allah75--their faces blackened". Is not the abode of the
stiff-nec'csd in Hell 7

61. (..J.i~ .•. l.S~J) And Allah will deliver them who feared HIm to
their place of safety. Evil will not touch them, nor will they grieve.

62. (§J •.• ..»1) Allah is the Creator of everything,78-A and He is a
Trustee ovar everything7G-B •

63. (..JJ~I ••• ~) His are the keys of the heavens and the earth"; and
those who disbelieve in the revelations of Allah--those ! they are the losers.

SECTION 7

64. (':')..\.:.11 ••. Ji) Say thou78: is it other than Allah that you7B call me
to worship. 0 you pagans! 80

65. (':":.1"'\:;.1\ ••• -IA.lJ) And assuredly it has been revealed to thee81 and to
those before thee= : if thouS3 [olnest= surely of no effect shall be made thy work,
and thou shalt surely be of the losers.

66. (v.fl..!Jl ••. "»'J.) Aye! Allah must thou worship, and be among the
thankful.

70. (in the world) i. e., had His guidance been reached me through any of
His messengers.

71. (into the world).
72. Thus they will be answered.



contumacy.
74. {O Prophet!)
75. (denying the mission of the holy Prophet and calling the Holy Quran

a human production).
76. (with the scorching fire of the Hell, as also with fear and disgrace).
76·A. Even a thing so evident to the religious conciousness of mankind has

needed special emphasis in view of the crudities and monstrosities of many a
'philosopher;' Aristotle, for example, is no believer in Divine creation. 'If the
question be asked, . whether Aristotle thinks of God as creator of the world, the
answer must certain Iy be that he does not. For him matter is ungenerated, eternal;
he expressly argues against a creation of the world.' (Rose, Aristotle, P: 184)

76·13. (and not only the First Cause or Prime Mover, as understood by
pagan philosophers). He is the supreme Director, the Provider of everything big
or small, and is into the closest conceivable relation with every object of the uni-
verse. •Aristotle, when he considers the nature of God, feels that the ascription to
Him of any practical interest in the world would detract from His perfection.'
(Rose, op. cit., p. 124).

77. i. e., He is their sole Creator, Preserver and Ruler.
78. (0 men of Makka !)
79. (0 Prophet !)
80. jA ~ literally is 'Ignorant; and, silly, or foolish, in conduct; and,

wrong in conduct; characterised by J,.o:- in any of the senses assigned to this
word above.' (LL), but in the usage of the Holy Quran is also synonymous with a
'pagan' or 'a heathen'; and it is in this sense that the word is used here. See P.
IV. n, 264.

81.

82.
83.
84.

(0 Prophet- !)
(of the prophets).
(0 reader !)
(aught with God).

80 Part XXIV

- 73. The denial was due not to any lack of understanding but to sheer
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67. (~JA.'" l..J) And they'· do not estimate Allah with an estimation
due to Him80, whereas the whole earths7 shall be His handful8S on the Day of
Judgment, and the heavensv shall be rolled in His right handeo. Hallowed be
He and Exatted above what they assoclates'.

68. (':.'J>:~., t.aiJ) And the trumpet shall be blowno~,when all who are in
the heavens and all who are on the earth83 shellswoon awayDI, save whom Allah
wills8s• Then it shall be blown again. and lo! theyDSshall be standing, looking
on97•

69. (.JJ.l.li~.cl.J!IJ) And the earth will gleam with the light98of the Lordi9

and ih(! Record'ou will be set Up,lOland the prophets and the witnesses.'?" will be
brought. and the judgement between them 1113 will be given with truth. and they
will not be wronged,

70. (.j)~ •• , ...:.:'n) Every soul will be paid in fulilOI what it has
worked; and He is the Best Knower of what they dolos,

SECTION 8

71. (.:r. ;S::II •• ~::-J) And those who disbelieve will be driven to Hell in
troopslOStill. when they arrive thereto, its portals wil! be opened. and its keepers
will say to thern'?": did not there come to you messengers from amognst you.
rehearsing to you the revelations of your Lord and warning you of the meeting of
this your Day? They wiU say: Yea I but the word of chastisement has been
justified on the infidels108•

85. i, e., the polytheists.
86. See P. VII. n, 585. Compare a saying of Paul in the NT:.!-'We ought

not to think that the Godhead is like unto gold. or silver, or stone, graven by .art
and man's device.' (Ac. 18 : 29)

87. (with all its vastness).
88. i, e.• no more than a mere handful. So great is His might i
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89. (with their staggering dimensions).
90 .. (like an ordinary scroll). Notice the specification of the right hand--

the hand of power and majesty.
91. (with Him).
92. [for the first time).
93. (of the living created beings) ..
94. i. e., the living will die, and the souls of the dead will become uncon-

scious. (Th.)
95. (to except from the common fate). '\\'ho can be the subject of this

.exception but those in whom the ego has reached the very highest point of inten-
sity ? And the climax of this development is reached when the ego is able to rot •••in
full self-possession, even in the case of a direct contact with the all-embracing Ego.
As the Quriin says of the Prophet's vision of the Ultimate Ego: His eye turned not
aside, nor did it wander.' (53: 17) 'This is the ideal of perfect manhood in Islam.
Nowwhere has it found a better literary expression than in a Persian verse which
speaks of the Prophets' experience of Divine illumination:

L!..-;; P 1S,t.; <S" .:.> I; ~-~ j dUo '-!.J~.!L. ~ ~ J ..}.J") ~.J"

C<M9ses fainted away by a mere surface illumination of Reality: Thou seest the
very substance of Reality with a smile!" (Iqbal, op, cit. pp. 163-164).

90. i, e., all the created living beings now dead.
97. (in wonder).
98. i. e., with full glory.
99. (and not with the glory of the 'Son of man'). Contrast with this

Mt. 25 : 31 IT.
102. (of everyone).
101. (before him).
102. (including, besides prophets, angels and the Muslim community as a

whole.
103. i, e., between sentient beings endowed with responsibility.
104. i. e., neither the wicked receiving more punishment, nor the good

receiving less reward than what is due.
105. Compare with this highly monotheistic description of the Judgment

Day a similar description, essentially polytheistic, in the NT, Mt. 25 : 31 fT.
106. Classed according to the degrees of their impiety and infidelity.
107. (by way of reproach).
108. (as they paid no heed to the warnings).
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72; (,:,..)3.1 •.. J:i) It will be said: enter the portals at Hell ~obe abiders
therein10'. How ill, then is the abode of the stlff- necked !

73. (~.J.I\';' .. ";:",J) And those who feared their Lord will be driven to the
Garden in troopsllO till. when they arrive thereto, and its portals VI- ill be opened.P!..
and its keepers will say to them1l2: peace be to you! excellent are you, enter .it
as abiders1l3•

74, (U,!UI •.. I)\;J) And theylH will sayll5 : all praise to Allah. Who has
made good His promise to us. and made us inherit this land!", so that we may
dwell in the Garden wherever we will fll? Excellent, then. is the wage of the
workers I

75. (U,!.lJI... ..sJ J) And thou wilt seemthe angels thronging round the
Thronelll, hallowing the praise of their Lord. And Judgment will be given
between them I~' with truth 121; and it will be said122: a/I praise to Allah. the
Lord of the worlds.

109. (for ever). Cf, the Bible :-'Depart from me, ye cursed, into ever-
lasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels: (Mt. 25 : 41)

110. Classed according to the degrees of the faith and good work.
lII. (to receive them). See Surat-us-Sad, verse 51.
112. (by way of greeting and welcoming them).
113. (for eve!'; and thus they do enter), Cf. the Bible :-'Inherit the

kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world.' (Mt 25 : 34).
114. i. e., the inmates of Paradise.
115. (among themselves).
116. (of Paradise for eternity).
117. (in perfect security and abundance).
118. (0 Prophet I)
119. (with due obeisance), The particle ,,;yo is here partitive.
120. i, e., between His creatures.
121. i, e., with perfect justice and equity.
122. (at the end of Judgme~t by all the created beings).
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Siiraf-ul-Miimin

The Believer. XL

(Makkan, 9 Sections and 85 Verses)

In the name of All-ih, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. ( r'") Ha. Mim.

2. «(-WI••• J.;,S) The revelation of the Book is from Allah, the Mighty,

the Knower.

3. (~I .•. }~) the Forgiver of sin, Accepter of repentancell3, Severe
in chastisement, lord of Power124. No god is there but He; to Him is the
journeying,

4. (~~I ... I.) None dispute concerning the revelation of AI'ah save
those who disbelieve; so let not their going about in the cities beguile theeus.

6. (..,..t.;.. •• 0.::..-.£) The people of Ntih and the ccnfederstes= after them,
belied their messengers before these127• and every disbelieving community
advanced towards their messenger that they may seize him128,and disputed with
vain talk, that they may confute the truth therebyl29. So I seized them, and how
terrible ••••as My chastisement!

123. Note once more that the expiation of sin in Islam entirely rests, on
the one hand, on the repentance of the sinner and, on the other hand, on the for-
giving and merciful nature of God. .
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124. J",.l.!II$;' means 'The Possessor of all-sufficiency, and of super-

abundance, or of bounty, or the Possessor of power, or of bounty, and beneficence!
(LL)

125. (into thinking that they will escape punishment, 0 reader 1) See
P. IV. n. 458.

126. (of evil and infid lity).
127. i. e., before the t .ie of these Makkan pagans.
128. i. e., that they m.jht get him in their power.
129. (perversely ignoring the merits of the Message).
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6. OJI .•. ~1~_)J) And thus has the Word of thy Lord been justified
on them who disbelieve, that they shall be the inmates of the Fire.

7. ((-..o:J1 ••• .;:.:U1)Those!" who bear the Throne, and those who are
round about it. hallow the praise of their Lord and believe in Him and ask
forgiveness for the Iaithful':", saying: our Lord! Thou comprehendest everything
in mercy132and knowledge133, so forgive those who repent and follow Thy path,
and protect them from the torment of the Flaming Fire.

8. (r.QI ... 4) Our Lord I make them enter the Everlasting Gardens
which Thou hast promised them, and also such of their fathers and their wives
and their offspring as are fitm. Verily Thou! Thou art the Mighty185, the Wisel3•6

9. ((.1kI1 ••• rfiJ) And guard them against evils!". And whom Thou
shaft protect from evils an the Day, him Thou hast certainly taken into mercy:
and that: it is a mighty achievement.

SECTION 2

1 O. (.J.1)~ .. '. ':'1) Verily those who disbeJieve--they will be cried
unto118: surely Allah's abhorrence-'" was greater th.in is your abhorrence toward
vourselvesv", when you were called to belief!", and you rejected.

130. (of the angels).

131. (and dwell on the earth).

132. (so Thou art sure to be merciful to the believers).

133. (so Thou art sure to have knowledge of their belief).

134. (to enter Paradise, but yet whose good works arc not of the highest
order). This shows that the faithful by their good works and prayers may cause
their relatives who have died in the faith a higher degree of merit than they would
be entitled to on the ground of their own works.
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135. i, e., Able to make whomsoever Thou wilt enter the Paradise.

136. i, e., full of wisdom in apportioning degrees to the immates of Hell
and Heaven.

137.

138.
themselves) .

139.

140.

141.

(of every sort).

(when in the agony of Fire they will be feeling highly disguested with

(towards you).

(just now).

(while in the world).
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11. (J:~ •.• I)~) They will say: our Lord! Thou hast made us die
twice142, and Thou hast made us live twiceU3, now we confess our sinslH, is there
no getting out any way ?

12. (.t.fJl ••. f'l\;') That isH5 because when Allah alone was called upon
yOU denied; and when some one was associated with Him you believedur,. So
the judgment is of Allah, the Exalted, the Great.

13. (~ ... ~:o\lI.J") He it is Who shows you!" His signs14~and sends
down provision for you from the heaven, and none receives edmonltion!'" save
him who turns150 in penitence.

14. (v:i(JI ... .Fl~) Therefore call to Allah, making faith pure for Him,
averse as the infidels may be.

15. (J)\:lI... c:j.J) He is Lofty in degrees 151, Lord of the Throne. He
casts the spirit of His command!» upon ••••homsoever He will of His bondmen,
that he163 may warn the people of the Day of meeting--

16. UrAI\... pJ the Day whereon they15~will appear);;5; nothing of
them will be concealed from Allah. Whose is the dominion today? tt Is of
Allah, the One156, the Subduer157•

17. (..,..L,JI •.• ifoJ\) Today every soul will be recompensed for what it
has earned, no wrong-doing today; verily Allah is Swift at Reckoning.

142. (having first created us in a state of lifelessness and given life to our

inanimate body, and then causing us to die a natural death).

143. (first in the earthly life and then in the life after the resurrection).

144. (specially the sin of denying the Resurrection).

145. This will be said to them by tho an gels.

146. See n. 39 above.

147 .: (0 mankind !)
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148. i, e., the evidences of His uniqueness and potency.

149. (and guidance).

150. i. e., who wills to believe; who is sincerely and seriously desirous of
finding guidance.

151. Or, the Exalter of ranks; One who has lofty degrees to confer.

152. i. e., of His Revelation.

153. i. e., the recipient of Revelation.

154. t. e., mankind.

155. (face to face with their maker).

156. i, e., admitting of no duality or plurality in His power or nature

157. i, e., admitting of no partnership in His attributes, See P.XII.n. 496.
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18; ( tlk- .. t)j;\.1). Wa(O.them thou of the Day of Portending 158 whereon
the hearts will be in the throats, chockinglS9; then for the ungodly there will be no
ardent friend nor an intercessor to be given heed to.

19. (JJu\ ... ~!) He knows the fraud of the eyes, and what the
breasts conceal.

20. (~I •.. ~\.1) Allah decrees with truth, while those whom they call
upon beside Allah cannot decree anythingl6O• Verily Allah: He is the Hearer,
the Beholder I

SECTION 3

21. (J'.1 .•. (JI) Have theytr,1 not travelled about in the land so that
they may see how has been the end of those who were before them!", They
were mightier than these in strength and ill the tracesl'l3 in the land. Yet Allah
seized them for their sins, and from Allah they had none as protector.

22. (..,..l&.l\ ••• c.U1~) This, because their messengers were wont to bring
them evldences'v', but they disbelieved: so Allah seized them. Verily He is Strong,
Severe in chastisement.

23. (~ •.. ..lAIJ) And assuredly We sent MGs!i with Our signs: and a
elear authority;

24. (..,..I~f ••• ..sll) to Fir'awn166,Ham~nt66 and Q~riinI6i, but they said: a
magacian, a liar.

158. (0 Prophet !) ...;j T applied to a man, hastening, or quick; and
endeavouring to hasten, or be quick. 4-; j '11 The resurrection ;... or it means, the
near event, or case, of being on the brink of the fire of Hell.' (LL)

159. (with terror).
160. i, e., God is and shall be the sole Judge. This repudiates the Christian

doctrine of Jesus being the Judge and Arbiter. Cj. the NT :-'For the Son of man
shan come in the glory of his Father with his angels; and then he shall reward
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every man according to his works.' (Mt. 16 : 27) 'When the Son of man shall
come in his glory, and all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit upon the
thr~:me of his glory: and before him shall be gathered all nations: and he shal~
separate them one from another, as a shephered divideth his sheep from the goats :

. and he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the goats on the left. Then shall
the King say unto them on his right hand, Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit
the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world.' (Mt. 25 : 31-34)

161. i. e., the present-day infidels.·
162. It is a fact noted by historians and anthropologists alike that 'imposing

civilizations in the past have been overwhelmed in sudden and wholesale disaster.'·
(£MK. 1. 400)

163. (which they have left of their power and glory);
164. i. t., clear arguments and miracles.
165. See P. 1. n. 205.
166. See P. XX. n, 100.
167. See P. XX. n, 312. IT.
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25. (JL.•..• 1Ji) And when he came to them wIth truth from before Us
they168said: slay the sons of those who have believed with himHo one"!let their
women live17u. And the plot of the infidels!;1 was naught but vain.

26. (.)UI ••. J~.J) And said Fir'awn172: leave me alone, that I may slay
Mtis:i and let him call upon his lord173• I fear that he1":1may change your
religionlOO or that he may cause disruption in the landl76•

27. (":"t,..,,JI ••• J~.J) And said Mtis~m: verily I seek refuge in my Lord
and your lord from every stiff-necked person who does not believe in a Day of
Reckoning.

SECTION 4

28. (,,:,,'~f .. JIi.J) And a believing man of Fir-awn's househotd'"», hiding
his faith, saidl;8: would you slay a man because he says, my lord is Allah, and
has come to you with evidences from your lord? If he is an impostor, upon
him will be his imposture-"; but if he is truthful, then shall befall you some of
what he threatens you withl80• Verily Allah does not guide1R1any cne extra-
vagant or a liar182•

168. i. e., the officials of the Egyptian court.

169. i. e., sons of the Israelites. See P. I. n. 207.

170. See P. I. n. 208.

171. (for the destruction of Moses).

172. (to his ministers and officials who had advised him to put off the
killing of Moses).

173. (to protect him from me).

174. (if left alive and free).

175. i. e., your ancient national religion, which included the Pharaoh wor-
ship. The popular religion of Egypt, at the time of Moses, was gross form of
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polytheism. 'The priests had invented, and maintained the outward polytheism.
and idolatry, as the only religion suitable to the mass of the people; they inculcated
it; they administered its rites; they sanctioned its grossness, its licentiousness, its
lowering and debasing materialism." (Rawlinson, Moses: His Life and Times, p. 39)

176. (by sctting at naught the laws of the country and by raising seditions).

177. (to his people when he came to hear of all this).

I77-A. Cf. the. Of:-'He that feared the word of the Lord among the
servants of Pharaoh made his =ervants and his cattle nee into the houses' (Ex.9: 20)
That some, at all events. of the Egyptians had come to believe in Mose's seems
certain.

178. (to the people of the Egyptian court).

179. (i.e. upon his head will be the evil consequences of his life.

180. Compare a similar incident, recorded in connection with the apostle
Jesus, in the NT :-' When they heard that, they were cut to the heart, and took
counsel to slay them. Then stood there up one in the council, a Pharisee, named
Gamaliel, a doctor of the law. .• And said unto them, Ye men of Israel, take
heed to yourselves what ye intend to do as touching these men. .. And now
1 say unto you, Refrain form these men, and let them alone: for if this counsel
or this work be of mcn, it will come to nought: But if it be of God, ye cannot
overthrow it; lest haply ye be found even to fight against God.' ( Ac. 5 : 33-39 )

181. i.e., He allows him not to attain his goal.

182. (so if a liar, he is bound to come to grief speedily).
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being triumphant in the land; but who will succour us against scourage of Allah
if it comes to US1B4? Fir'awn said: I show you only what I see185;and I guide
you to the path of rectitude.

30. (...,.I?)lI .. JIiJ) And he who believed said: my people! I fear for
you a tete like that of the tactions!" of the old1B7•

31. (~l:-U... J!-) Like the fate of the people of Niih and Mid and Thamlld
and those after them; and Allah does not intend any wrong to His bondmen's".

32. (~\::ll.. r,,; ~.J)And, my people! I fear for you a day of Mutual Calling.
33. (~\. ... r.Y.) A Day whereon you shall turn away retreatingl89; for

YOl1 there will be no protector from Allah, and he whom Allah sends astrayl»O,for
him there is no guide.

34. (...,.(/ ... ..l~J) And assuredly earlier there came to you1D1 Ylisuf192

with evidences, yet you ceased not to be in doubt concerning what be brought to
yoU1!l3,until he died, and you said: Allah will by no. means raise a 'messenger
alter him. Thus does Allah keeps astray one who is extravagant and a doubter-

183. A continuation of the believing marr's speech.
Hl4. (consequent on the killing of his favomite servant)
185. (myself) i.e., I advise you to take the course which I see advisable.
186. (ofdis3.ster).
137. (against the prophets ill former times),
138. (so it would be an act of sheer justice that the rebels would meet their

fate). This also makes it plain once more that God of Islam is not a malevolent
deity,

18). (from the judgment-seat to the Hell).
190. (in consequence of his own contumacy).
191. (0 Egyptians l),
192. i.e., the prophet Joseph. See P. XII. n. 361
193. i.e .,his monotheistic teaching.
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35. ()>:- ••• .:r.~\) thosel91 who wranqle concerning the signs of Allah
without.ianv authority that has come to them. It is greatly abhorrent to Allah
and to those who believe. Thus Allah seals up the heart105of every stiff -necked
high-handed person.

36. (..,.,L..'1 1 •• J\;J) And Firawn said: Hamanl1!lHbuild tor rne a tower ''"
that I may reach the roads198-.-

37. (..,.,I! .• ..,.,L..'11) the roads of the heavens so that I may mount up to
the God of MiJsa, and surely I believe him to be a liar199• And thus fair-seeming
to Fir'awn was made the evil of his work. and he was hindered from the path~o~.
And the plot of Fir'awn, ended only in perdition.

SECTION 5

38. ()l!.)1 ... J\;J) And he who had believed201 said: my people! follow
me, and I shall guide you to the path of rectitude.202

39. ();I1 ... i:;~JMy people I the life of this world is only a passing
enjoyment, and verily the Hereafter I that is the Abode of rest.

40. (..,..L,..... J...~0') Whosoever works an evil. he shall not be requited
except the like thereof; and whosoever, male or female, works righteously, and is
a believer--they will enter a Garden wherein they shall be provided for without
measure.

41. (}:JI ••. iAJ) And, my people! how is it203 that I call you unto
salvation, while you call me to the Fire?

194. Another instance of the abrupt transition III Arabic, from the
singular number, to the plural.

195. (with no trace left for receiving the truth).
196. That the Theban High Priest of Amon was himself only next in

importance to Pharaoh is a fact well-known to history. 'As the wealth and

power of Amon in particular increased, his High Priest at Thebes became a more
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and more important political factor. We recall that he was head of the sacerdotal
organization embracing all the priesthoods of the country: he thus controlled a
most influential political faction. Hence it was that the High Priest of Amon
under Memeptah (Ramses II's son and successor) and possibly already under
Ramses himself was ab'e to go further and to install his own son as his successor,
thus firmly entrenching his family at the head of the most influential hierarchy in
Egypt." (Breasted, History of Egypt. pp, 456-457). See also P. XX. n, 100.

197. In the Jewish tradition there is a dim yet sufficiently distinct mention
of a castle being built for the king of Egypt 'between heaven and earth'. ( J E. I.
p.288). The kings were the builders, and the high-priests carried out their directions.'
(Rawlinson, Ancient Egypt. p. 290). Haman, or the Theban High Priest of Amon was
also the Principal Architect of the empire ( ib ).

198. See P. XX. n. 211.
199. (in his assertion that there is a God other than myself). vJ- here stands

for belief or conviction.
200. (oC rectitude)
20 I.. (among the people of Pharaoh ). See verse 28 above.
202. See the concluding words of the verse 29 above. The path of

rectitude, says the man of faith, lies with him, and not with Pharaoh,
203. An expression of wonder, equivalent to 'how is it ?'
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42. ()i;.I\ .•. ";,j.rJ:) You call me for this. that I should blaspheme
against Allah. and associate with Him that c.f which I have no knowledge, while
I call you to the Mighty, the Forgiver.

43. (.JIJ'~ I .. i;'1) Undoubtedly you only call me to what is not to
be invoked in this world nor in the Hereafter; and verily our return shall be to
Allan : and the extravagant! they shall be the inmates of the Fire.

44. (l~,J~ .•. 'JJj:":-i) And soon you sha!1rernernber''?' what I am tell-
ing you. I confide my affair to Allah, verily Allah is the Beholder of His bondmen.

45. (~'.lAI\ ••• -_i}) So Allah protected him2()5 from the ills which
they plotted,2CGand the evil of the torment surrounded the household of
Fir'awn.207

46. (~I.lall ••• )\;11) The Fire! they are exposed theret02C8 morning and
evening. And on the Day whereon the Hour will uprise, it will be said :20'
cause .he household of Fir'awn to enter the most grievous torment.

47. (~\:JI.:t' ... ~I.I) And consider what time they2lO will wrangle in
'the Fire together, and the oppressed will say to the stiff-necked: verily we have
been unto you a following ;~Uare you going to avail us against a portion of the
Fire?

204. i. e.. when you see the punishment.
205. i. e., that believing Egyptian, whose discourse has now ended.
206. (against him)
201. (after their death)
208. (in their burzakhish life)
209. (by the angels)
210. i. e., infidels in general.
211. (while in the world).
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48, . ()l:JI.:c: .•. J\;) Those who were stiff-necked will say: verily we are

all in it; verily Allah has judged between His bondrnen.s'"
49. (..,..I.JAII ••• JIi.1) And those in the fire will say to the keepers of Hell:

pray to your Lord that He may lighten for us a day of torment.
50. (Jl.:... . . 1}1.i) They213 will say: did not there come to you your

messengers with evidences? They will say: yea !211They2i5 will say: pray21S
then yourselves. And the praying of the infidels'"? is but in wandering.~18

SECTION 6

51 . (~'r-!)l1 . . \:1) Verily We! We shall surely succour Our messengers
and those who believe, both in the life of this world and on a Day whereon the
wltnesses=" will stand forth22t1---

52. (}-lll ... (J!) a Day whereon their excuse will not profit the
ungodly. Theirs will be the curse and theirs the evil Abode.

53. h.,\:.,(J1 .. ~.1) And assuredly We vouchsafed to Musa the guidance
and We caused the Children of Israil to inherit the Book--

54. (~y)ll .. 1$ •.••••) a guidance and an admonition to men of under-
standing.

55. (.1 ~ )1\.1 ••• J:-"") Wherefore be steadfast thou.221 The promise of
. Allah222 is true; and ask forgiveness for thy fault;223 and hallow the praise of
thy Lord at evening and dawn.

212. (in justice).
213. i. e., the angels; the keepers of Hell.
214. (surety they did come).
215. i. e., the angels; the keepers of Hell.
216. (your Lord)
217. (in the Hereafter even though addressed to God). See notes on the

concluding words of verse 14 of Surat-ur-Ra'd, P. XIII. nn. 254-55.
218. (and will come to naught)
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219. i. c., angels.
220. (to record their evidence for the apostles and against the culprits).
221. (with patience, in the face of persecution and insults, 0 Prophet I)
222. (for the protection of His apostles). See verse 51.
223. ~ ~ 'differs from ;. I in being either intentional or committed through

inadvertence, whereas (I is peculiarly intentional.' (LL) When spoken of in
reference to the prophets it means an act of inadvertence, not blamable in itself, but
only unworthy of their high rank.' (Th) Mere erring, or error of Judgment with
no moral delinquency, of course, does not constitute a sill. See also P. XXVI,
S. XLVII, V. 19.
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56. c.r."~\.,, u:~\.jl) Verily those who wrangle concerning the revele-
tions of Allah wit+out an authority having come to themm --naught is there
in their breasts save ambitionsv" which they shall not achieve. Seek refuge
thou then in Allah ;22'; verily He! He is the Hearer, the Beholder.

57. (.j.:J,~ ... j~) The creation of the heavens and the earthm is in-
deed greater than the creation of mankind ;228 yet most of mankind know not.

58. (:".:5j·:; ••• \.J) Not equal are the blind and the seeing, nor those
who believe and work righteous deeds and the wicked. Little are you
admonished. 2~9

59. (oJ.::.;. .•. .j\) Verily the Hour is coming; there is no doubt thereof,
yet most of mankind believe not.

60. (..J..,';'~ ••• J\jJ) And your Lord has said: call upon Me,230and I
shall answer yoU.231 Verily those who are stiff-necked against My worship, now
they will enter Herr abject.232

SECTION 7
61. (~'!JA... ~1) Allah it is Who has made the ninht that you may

repose therein,m and the day enlightening. Verily Allah is the Lord of grace for
mankind: yet most of mankind return not thanks.231

224. i. e., with no plausible grounds whatever.

225. i. e., the quest of greatness.

226. (against their machinations, 0 Prophet !)

227. (in the first instance, and from nothing)

228. (for a second time; at the resurrection). This is said in answer to the
pagans who denied the possibility of Resurrection.

229. (0 infidels !)

230. (and not unto others). Prayer is the higher medium, in Islam, where-
by man can enter into communion with God. See P. II. nn. 231,232; P. XX. n. 8.
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231. Whether that answer be immediate, direct or indirect. Cf the OT :-
'Seek ye the Lord while he may be found, call ye upon him while he is near.'
(Is. 55 : 6) And the NT :-'Watch ye therefore and pray always, that ye may be
accounted worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass.' (Lk. 21 : 36).

232. 'God, himself, the One, reveals himself to man through prophets and
otherwise, and man, in prayer, can come directly to God. This is Muhammad's
creat glory. The individual soul and its God are face to face' (Macdonald,
Religious Attitude and Life ill Is/am, p. 38)

233. Contrast with this such fantastic doctrines of certain polytheist peoples;
'Summer and Winter are at war with one another, exactly like Day and Night; Day
and Summer gladden, as Night and Winter vex the world.' (ERE. v. p. 103) ,

234. (by acknowledging His unity)
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62. (.J ~ Y •.. (s.n:, ) Such is Allah, your Lord, the Creator of every-
thing ;235 there is no god but He. Whither then are you straying away?236

63. (.JJ..I>.~ .•. illb~ In this wise those who were wont to gainsay the
signs of Allah have strayed away.~37

64. (.:.~I. ., .ill) Allah it is Who has made the earth for you a
resting-place and the sky a structure ;23Rand fashioned you239 and fashioned well,
and provided for you goodly things. Such is Allah, your Lord! So blessed be
Allah,":" the Lord of the worlds.

65.
upon Him,
worlds.

(~\ ... y.) He is the Living ;2H no god there is but He. So call
making faith pure for Him. All praise for Allah, the Lord of the

66. (.:..::J.JI.. . Ji) Say thou;24% verily I am forbidden that I should
worship those whom you call upon besides Allah when evidences!!43 have come
to me from my Lord, and I am commanded that I should submit to the Lord of
the worlds.244

235. This strikes at the godless, childish and materialistic cosmogonies of
the Greek 'philosophers.' According to Plato, 'fire and water and earth and air all
exist by Nature and chance' and none of them by an action of mind, and 'the bodies
which come next in order--the earth, sun. moon and stars--have been created
by means of these absolutely inanimate existences. The various elements are moved
by chance, and also by inherent forces according to certain affinities amongst them
.••... After this fashion has been created the whole of heaven and all that is therein,
as well as all animals and plants and all the seasons. These come from these
clements, not by any action or mind or of any god or from art but by Nature and
chance only.' (EMK. I. p. 3) And, according to an Aristotelian dictum, 'nothing
comes into existence out of that which is not, but everything out of that which is.';





67. (.Jjl.w .•• ..s.J.l1••") He it is Who 'created you215of dust and then of a
drop, and then of a CIOt,216and then He brings you forth217as an infant. and then
He ordains that you attain your full strength, and then that you become cld men-
though some of you die earlier-and that you21B attain the appointed term ;219

and that haply you may reflect.2r,o

68. (.J.:9 ..• ..s.:UI.J") He it is Who causes life and death ;251 and whence
He decrees an affair He only says to it: be, and it becornes.v'"

SECTION 8

69. (.J"';~ ... tt) Oost thou not253see those who wrangle concerning
the revelations of Allah, whither are they turning away?

70. (.J.JJ.~ ... 0•.J.lt) Those who belie the Book and the message with
which We sent Our messengers, presently they will come to know--

71. (.J~ ... J~l'\:'\) when shackles will be on their necks and also
chains; they will be dragged25~

72. (':)J.r--!. •• (-....J1j) into the boiling water; then into the Fire they will
be stocked.

73. (0)'/-; ... ;-) Then it will be said to them ;~;;5 where are those
whom you have been associatinq ?258

74. k ;(l\ ... 0") besides Allah? They will say: they have failed
us: aye! we have not been calling on aughfr,7 before. Thus does Allah lead the
infidels2"~ astray.

75. (.J)~.J ... fJ:,) That is2:;9 because you had been exulting in the
earth without any right. and because you had been strutting.

245. (0 mankind !)
246. See P. XVIH, S. XXIII, V. 14.
247, (from your mother's womb)
248. i, e., all of you, whether an infant, as youth, or an old man.
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249. (of your life). i, e. the term determined for you in the knowledge of
God.

250. (and by reflection may come to believe in the unity of God)
251. He is the real, ultimate source of all life and death, and there is no

sense in the myth that there is one God the Creator and another God the Destroyer.
252, See P. I. nn. 530, 531.
253. (0 Prophet !)
254. (as despicable, condemned culprits)
255. (by the angels)
256. (in worship)
257. (that had any real existence). i. e., we have all along been pursuing but

shadows, mere non-entities, figments of our own imagination.
258. i. e., those who have deliberately chosen the path of error.
259. Thus will the inmates of Hell be addressed.
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76. (v:~ , ... l);'JI) Enter ve the gates of Hell! as abiders therein.
Hapless is the abode of the stiff-necked.

77. (,jJ"'!".f •••• .r:"""\;) Wherefore be steadfast thou ;260 verily the promise
of Allah261 is true. Then whether Wa let thee seeZ62a portion of what we h~¥e
promised them, or whether We cause them to die263 to US261 they all will be
retumed.""

78. (,j)1;tI... oUl.I) Assuredly We have sent messengers before thee:

of them are some whose story We have recounted to thee and those whose story
We have not recounted to thee. And it was not possible for any messenger to
bring a sign2~6save by Allah's leave. S::> when comes!" the command of Allah
judgment will be given with truth, and then the followers of falsehood will lose.

'.
SECTION 9

79. (oJ}'\; • • • .ill) Allah it is Who has made cattle for you, that you
may ride on some of them, and of others you eat.2~S

80. (,j)'..".; •.• fJ.I) And for you there are other benefits in them, and
that you may attain through them any desire that is in your breasts ;269 and upon
them and upon the ships you are berne.

81. (,j.l,f.; .•. f.J ..J) And He shows you His sign,27Jlwhich, then, of the
siqns of Allah will you deny 7271

260. (and be not disturbed, 0 Prophet !)

261. (concerning their ultimate fate)

262. (in this life)

263. (before thou seestit)
264. (in either case)
265. (to receive judgment)

266. (of his own accord)
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267. (either in this world or the Next.

26!';. See P. XIV. nn. 125. 126. Not only have animals been very frequently
deified and not only is there a regular cult of animal-gods among polytheistic peoples,
but animals in various mythologies have also been known as Creator, 'In some cases
chance seems to have caused an animal to figure as Creator.' (ERE. 1. p. 485)
'Though we find cases in which the Creator is an object of worship, or at any rate
or respect. we also find a share in creation assigned to animals which are not even
specially sacred. (ib).

26<) .•. For instance. one may travel by their means.

270. t. e.. evidences of His might and majesty in every act of His creation.

271. (0 mankind !)
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82, (.JA ... ~;I) Have they272 not travelled on the earth that they

may beholdz73how has been the end of those before thern."" They were more
numerous than these, and mightier in strength and the traces-" in the land.
But naught availed them of what they had been earning.

83. (.Jj.:.~. . . Wi) And when their messengers came to them with
evidences,276they exulted in the knowledqe'?" -they had with them, and there
surrounded them what they had been mocking.

84. (,Jr-. . . Wi) Then when they beheld Our prowess they said:

We believe in Allah alone, and we disbelieve in what we have been associating
with Him.

85, (.JJ~.;lUI... r1) But their belieF's profited them naught279 when
they had seen Our prowess. This is Allah's dispensation>" that has been in
regard to His bondrnen.s"! And282 lost were the infidels then and there.

272. i. e.. the Arab pagans.
273. (with their own eyes)
274. (by looking at the ruins of the ancient nations)
275. (which they have left of their power and glory.) See n. 163 above.
276. i. e., evident proofs of their mission.
277. (and skill) As Roger Bacon says one of the chief obstacles in grasping

the truth is "concealment of our own ignorance accompanied by an ostentatious
display of our knowledge". (Roger Bacon. Opus Majus, trans. R. S. Burke, 1928).

278. Which was no longer a faith in the Unseen.
279. (on account of its being too late)
280. (of dealing with His creatures)
281. (ever since)

282. (i. e., after their profession of faith had proved unavailing)
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Surah Ha MimSajdah

Ha. Mirn, Prostration. XLI
(Makkan, 6 Sections and 54 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

1. (r>-) us. Mlm.
2. ({->- )1 . J ./) This is revelation from Allah, the Compassionate,

the Merciful--
3. (,j~~ .•. '":-'\:f) a Book whereof the verses are detailed ;283 an

Arabic Our'an ;254 for a people who know28~.
4. (,j-,~ ..• I~) a bearer of glad tidings2~6and a warner"'". Yet~S8

most of them2il9 turn aside, so that they listen not.
5. (,j,l.~ ... 1)\;.1) And they sav"'": our hearts are under a veil from

what thou calle••t us to, ana In our ears is heaviness, and there is a curtain between
us and thee; so work thou291, we are also workingl!?2.

6. (.:J,rQ ... Ji) Say thou29~: I am only a human being like yoU?94;
only it is revealed to me that your god is but One Gedt"", so take the straight
path to Him19r., and seek forgiveness of Him2!17,and woe be to the associators,

283. i. e.. made distinct: explained in detail.

284. See P. XU. nn. 356. 357.

385. i. e., though meant for all, they alone can benefit by it who exercise
their understanding, and care to know.

286. (for the believers).

287. (for the rejecters).

288. (instead of everyone believing therein).
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7. ;"-')'1; ... (.:.•.,jJ\) who pay not the poor-rate?", and they! disbeli-
evers they are in the Hereafter!

8. (.Jy.... .•• o...:llJ.J1) Verily those who believe and work righteous deeds
--to them shall be a wage unceasing.

SECTION 2

9. (~WI . . . Ji) Say thou'"" : are you indeed those who disbelieve
in Him Who has created the earth in two days'?", and set up peers unto Him?
That is the Lord of the worlds.

10. (u:tLJI ... ~-,) And He placed therein mountains firmly rooted
rising above it, and He blessed it301, and ordained therein the sustenance
thereof3')~,all this in four days31l

3, complete"?' ; this for the inquirerss'".

11- (~:\.l. ... r~) He thereafter turned to the heaven''?", and ipo,
was as smoke"?", and said to it and to the earth: do you twain come willingly or
loth309? they said: we come"!" willingly~l1.

i. e., who are so misguided in practice.
\.;

(to the infidels, 0 Prophet l).

Perhaps the first two days of the weak.

(by many things of advantage and benefit).

i. e., designed to meet the needs of its inhabitants.

That is, including the two former days wherein thc earth itself was

298.
299.
300.
301.

302,

303.
created.

304. The import of ~ in the context is that God created all these things
in so many entire and complete days, (Zm.).

305. Who were, in this instance, principally the Jews,
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306. i, e., its creation. See P. I. n. 128.

307. i. e.. its matter which had already been created.

308. i. e.. in the form of a smoky gas or some such substance. (I the OT ;-
There went up a mist from the earth. and watered the whole face of the ground.'

(Ge.2 ; 6)

309. The purport is : Obey you must Our physical laws and commandments
like all others created beings; now the question is, shall ye accept the Divine rule
heartily and cheerfully or only grudgingly, feeling it as a yoke?

310. i. e., submit to Thy rule.

3 I1. i, e.. with the passionate happiness of loyal and loving servants, not in
the drab discoloured way of Stoic resignation.
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12. «(-WI. . . <.Jt4Ai) Then He decreed them312as seven heavens in two
days313, and revealed to each heaven the command thereof" '. And We
bedecked the nether heaven"!" with lamps3H and placed therein a guardH7.

That is the ordinance of the MightY:1l8,the Knower.31g

13. (~~.J ... .j\;) Then if they320still turn away321, say thou: I warn
you of a calamity of the 'Ai:ld and Themiid.

14. «(J.Jj~ .. ("f;.~;\) Recall when the messengers came to them from
before them and behind them322saying: worship none save Allah. They said:
had our Lord willed~23, He would have sent down angels321,so verily we dis-
believe eltoqether in what you have been sent withazi•

"15. (.J.J~ ... \..~) As for the 'A5d, they grew stiff-necked on the
earth without justification, and said :326 who is mightier in strength than we?
Did they not see that Allah Who created them, --He was mightier in
strength327than they? And they used to gainsay Our signs.

16. ((J.JA .. lL;\;) Wherefore We sent upon them a raging wind in
inauspicious days326, so that We might make them taste the torment of humilia-
tion in the life of this world, and surely the torment of the Hereafter will be
more humiliating, nor will they be succoured.

312. Or, 'finished.' .;.:..;, He finished a thing entirely, by word, or by
deed. This is the primary meaning.' (LL)

313. Thus making a total of six days.

314. i. e., to the angels assigned thereto.

315. i. e., the heaven nearest to the earth.

316. i. e., bright stars.

317. (of angels),

318. i. e., Able to enforce all His decrees.
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319. i. e., Cognizant of the needs of all.

320. i. e., the Arab pagans.

32 J. (from the doctrine of unity).

322. i. e., from every side. persuading and urging them continually.

323. (to send messengers at all).

324. (and not mere human beings like yourselves). The fact of the prophets
being mortal and mere human being has always proved a stumbling-block to the
pagan nations.

325. (as ye profess).

326. (in reply to the warnings of the prophets).

327. (and ahle to inflict punishment on them).

328. i. e., inauspicious for them on account of the Divine visitation.
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17. (.JA ... 1..1J) And as for the Themud, We guided them=", but
they preferred blindness to guidance, wherefore the bolt of the torment of
abjection struck them because of what they had been earning.

18. (.JJ~ • •• 1:;4J) And We delivered those who believed and were
God-fearing33fJ.

SECTION 3

19. (.JJ"j'y" ••• i.J'.J) And on the Day when the enemies of Allah will
be gathered towards the Fire, they will be set in bands331;

20. (.J).•.•..... ,.s:--) until when they come to it332 their ears and their
si~hts and their skins will bear witness against them of what they had been
working.3~:1

21. (.J)>>-:, / ••• I)I;J) And they334will say to their skins: why do you
bear witness against us? They will say: Allah has caused us to speak, as He
causes everything to speak, 335 and Who created you the first time, and to Whom
you are now caused to return.

22. (.J~ ..• l..J) And you have not been taking cover against your-
selves?", lest your ears and your eyes and your skins should bear witness against
you337, and you imagined that Allah did not know much of what you were
working.

23. ('-':~\'" r-(JI:, J) That conception of yours which you formed of
your Lord has ruined you, and you have become of the losers.

329. i. e., showed them the way through Our prophets.

330. (in awe of their Lord).

331. i. e., classed according to their guilt.

332. i. e., to the Judgment-sent, close to the Hell.
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333. To keep in view. in this connection. the modern development of the
palm and finger-prints system,--the evidence of one's own limbs--would be
interesting as well as instructive.

334. (dazed and bewilJercd at this self-revelation)

335. i. e.. the Ultimate Source and Efficient Cause of all speech has caused
us also to speak, why express suprise then!

336. (and keeping secret from your limbs and members, while you sinned in
the world). Thus will the confirmed sinners and infidels be addressed.

337. i, e.. you were powerless from hiding your sins from your very limbs
and members and could not imagine that they would rise up against you as hostile
witnesses.
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24. (~\... .J~) Then if they are patient+", the Fire is their very

home339, and if they seek term to please Allah, then they will not be of those
who are allowed to please Allah340•

25. (u:.rl.:- .. l:.:..!J) And We have assigned to them31l companionsv"
who had bedecked to them what was before them and what was behind them343•

Justified upon them was the word3u pronounced on the communities of jinn
and mankind who passed away before thern>". Verily they were the losers.

SECTION 4
26. (.J~ ... J~-,) And those who disbelieve say~'6; listen not to this

Qur'an347, and babble rbereln'' ", haply you may overcome.

27. (.J!l...~... uo::di) So We will cause those who disbelieve to taste a
severe torment. and We will surely requite them the worst of what they have been
working.

28. (u-'~ ... dl'~) That is the meed of the enemies of Allah -- the
Fire. Therein is their home of Abidance -- a meed for their gainsaying of Our
signs.

338. i. e.. if they bear their torment patiently.

339. {and this resignation on their part would bring them no relief).

340' 'And if they solicit God's favour. they shall not be regarded with
favour; or, if they petition their Lord to cancel their compact, or to restore them to
the world. He will not do so : i. c.. He will not restore them to the world; knowing
that. if they were restored. they would return to that which they have been forbidden
to do.' (LL)

341. i. e.. unto the infidels.

342. (devils in human form).
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343. i. e., those companion devils had dressed up pleasures of sin in the eyes
of the infidels.

, 344. (of God announcing punishment to the offenders).

345, i. e., the comm~n sentence of perdition has been for all the wrong-
doers, ancient and modern, past and present.

346. (to one another in their intense hatred of the preaching of Islam).

347. (when it is being recited by the Prophet).

34S. (so that its hearing may be drowned by your scoffs and laughter).
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29. (~_)lI ... JltJ) And those who disbelieve will say349: our lord!
show us those of jinn350 and mankind who led us astray and we351 will place
them under our feet that they may be of the nethermost.

30. (lJJ.J.&..i ..• .:;:.:dl,.:.l) Verily those who said: our Lord is Allah, and have
thereafter stood by it-- on them will descend the angels35Z saying: fear not,
nor grieve, and rejoice at the glad-tidings of the Garden which you have been
promised.

31. (.jJ'>~ ... ~) We353 have been your friends in the life of the
wOfld351, and are such in the Hereafter; herein35:; whatsoever you desire shall be
yours and whatsoever you call for shall be yours.

32. ({-~.! ... ':/j) An entertalnrnents" for you from your Lord, the
Forgiving, the Merciful.

SECTION 5

33. (v:J-11 ... u'J) And who is better in speech than he who summons
unto Allah and works righteously, and says: verily J am of the Muslims.

34. (r...... . . • '1.•) Good and evil cannot be equaf3S7• Repel thou358 evil
with what is goodly, then behold! he, between whom and thee was enmity, will
be as though he was a warm friend.

35. (r.". . . \..J) And none attains that359 except those who are
patlent=": and none attains that except the owner of mighty good fortune.

349. (in Hell).
350. (of the malevolent variety) i. e., the devils.

351. --to avenge ourselves--
352. (specially at the hour of their death, to support them in their last agony

and to comfort them).
353. (the angels).
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354. (to dispose your minds to good and to preserve you from temptation).
Cf. the OT :-'The angel of the l.ord cncarnpcth round about them that fear him
and delivereth them. 0 taste and see that the Lord is good: blessed is the m:1O that
trustcth in him.' (Ps. 34: 7, R)

355. i. e.. in that future life.
356. The believers in Paradise will be in the honoured position of Divine

guests.

357. (in their effects. or in the sight of God).

358. (0 reader !).

359. (stage of perfection).

360. i. e., those who exercise patience and self-restraint.
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36. ((-WI. . . \..IJ) And if there stirs thee an lncitement'"! from Satan,
then seek refuge in Allah3G2• Verily He! He is the Hearer-the Knower.

37. (..:).J~ ... 0'J) And of His signs383 are the night and the day and
the sun and the rnoon-":'. So do not prostrate yourselves to the sun365 and the
moona66, but prostrate yourselves to Allah Who has created them, if it is Allah
alone Whom you are worshipping.

38. (0.r!-! ... .)\;) And if they grew stilt-necked>". then those who
are with thy Lord,3~shallow Him night and day, and they weary not369•

39. (,..Ii • . • 0"J) And of His signs is that thou seest the earth
lowly370, and when We sent down water on it, it stirs to life and grows. Verily
He Who quickens it, is the Ouickener of the dead, Verily He is Potent over
everything.

40. (f--A!. " 0•.jJ\ .)1) Verily those who blaspheme our revelatlons-'" are
not hidden from Us. Is he then who will be cast into the Fire373 better or he
who comes secure on the Day of Resurrection? Do what you will, verily He is
the Beholder of what you d0374•

361. (of anger and revenge).
362. (at the moment of greatest provocation);
363, i. e., the signs of His power.
364, All of which are mere created objects, and not deities to be worshipped.
365. One of the most popular of all 'natural' deities. .Rivalling in power

and glory the all-encompassing Heaven. the Sun moves eminent among the deities
of nature ... It is no exaggeration to say. with Sir William James. that one great
fountain of all idolatry in the four quarters of the globe was the veneration paid by men
to the sun.' (Pc. II. pp. 285-86.) 'To men who could thus look on the sky. earth, and
sea as animated intelligent beings. the Sun. giver of light and life to the world, rising
and crossing the sky and descending at night into the under-world whence he arose,
has the clearest divine personality, ... As far back as ancient history reaches, the
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Sun-god appears .. .' (Tylor, 74.nrhropology, Vol, II, p. 360) According to a modern
writer. if one were to merely list the peoples who have been votaries of the Sun the
list would include almost all nations, old and new, from Akkadians and Aztecs. to
Lapps and Zulus. •As one of the most conspicuous and powerful objects in tlie
physical world the sun has naturally attracted the attention and obtained the homage
Of many races, who have personified and worshipped it as a god ... Whatever the
reason may be, a solar religion appears to flourish best among nations which have
attained to a certain degree of civilization, such as the ancient Egyptians and the
Indians of Mexico ahd Peru at the time when they were discovered by the Spaniards:
(FWN. pp. 441-442) Proceeding further. Frazer gives accurate and minute details
of Sun-worship in I~dia (both ancient and modern), Persia, Greece, Rome, Egypt,
Babylonia, Arabia, Japan, and other countries.

366. 'Nearly every place in early times would have a sun god or a moon god
or both, and in the political development of the country the moon god of the
conquering city displaced or absorbed the moon god of the conquered. (Roger,
Religion of Babylonia, p. 79) 'Moon-worship, naturally ranking below Sun-
worship in importance, ranges through nearly the same district of culture. There
are remarkable cases in which the Moon is recognised as a great deity by tribes who
take less account, or none at all. of the Sun.' (Pc. II. p. 299) 'The Moon-god or
goddess marks the festivals of rude forest tribes who dance by the light of the full
moon. It is not uncommon for the Moon to rank above the Sun. as perhaps for
the astronomical reasons was the case in ancient Babylonia; but more usually the
Sun stands first, as seems to us more natural; and commonly Sun and Moon are
looked on as a pair, brother and sister, or husband and wife.' (Tyler, Anthropology,
Vol. II. p. 361).

367. (and proudly disdain to serve Him).
368. i. e., angels.
369. (from their prayer and devotion).
370. (and desolate, 0 reader I).
371. i. e., the dead earth.
372. (either by corrupting them or ignoring altogether).
373. (as every infidel is bound to be).
374. (and the final Judge and. Arbiter).
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41. (J.:P . . • ';1) Verily those who disbelieve in the Admonition
when it comes to them are themselves at tau/la75 ; verily it is a Book mighty!7'.

42. (-,:-- ... "i ~'1) Falsehood cannot come to it from before it or from
behind it377. It is a Revelation from One Wise and Praise-worthvs'",

43. (~\. . 1..) Naught3711is said to thees80save what was said to
the messengers before thee!Sl. Thy Lord is Owner of forgiveness3~2 and the
Owner of afflictive chastisernent-'".

44. (..i::"! • • • )J) And had We made it a Recital into a foreign
tongue384, they385 would certainly have said: why are not the verses thereof
explained to us S8e? A foreign tongue387 and an Arab3e8! Say thou399 to those
who believe in h3110, it is a guidance3111 and a healing39Z; and those who do not
believe393•in their ears is a heaviness and to them it is blindness+". These ale
they who are395 cried unto from a place far-off39'.

SECTION 6

45 ('-:"_./. . . ...LAIJ) And assuredly We vouchsafed the Book to Mlisa
and there arose difference concerning it. And had not a word gone forth from
thy Lord397 the aflair'would have been decreeds98 between themll99• And verily
they are in regard thereto in doubt and dubitating.

46. (.l:~ _ . o-) Whosoever works righteously it is for his own
soul, and whosoever works evil it is against it. And thy Lord is not'OOan
oppressor to His bondmen!".

375. (for this denial and infidelity).
376. (and powerful in evidences and arguments), i. e., those who reject the

Quran do so for their own want of proper understanding and not on account of any
defect or deficiency in the Quran itself.

377. i e.• error cannot enter it from any side and in any respect whatever.
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378. Hence its superhuman perfection and miraculous excellence.
379. (of ridicule and contumacy).
380. (by the infidels, 0 Prophet I).

381. (by the infidels of the past).
382. (so they can still save themselves by repentance).
3R3. (to which they are doomed if they remain unrepentant).
384. (and still addressed it in ~he first instance to the Arabs).
385. i, c., the .Arab pagans.
386 .. (and made intelligible to us in 'our own tongue). The Arabic language.

-in which the Arabs themselves took particular delight. for its copious vocabulary.
its wealth of forms and its inherent capability of cultivation,-was peculiarly fitted
to take a leading position in the world. If it is compared. for example. with the
unwieldy Latin, or even with the turgid Persian, it is found to be specially distin-
guished by the possession of short Abstract forms --a property of great service in
scientific expression. It is capable of indicating the finest shades of meaning .. .'
(De Boes, History of Philosophy ill Islam, pp. 3 I -32). Classical Arabic is charac-
terized by an extraodinary richness of vocabulary and the logical, systematic character
of its grammatical structure. (EBr. U. p. 192). See also P. XIV. n. 342.

387. (of the Message).
388. (as a Messenger).
389. (0 Prophet !).
390. i, e., the Holy Qursn.
391. (in every stage of practical life).
392. i e., a cure for every disease of mind and spirit.
393. (actuated by malice and spite).
394. i. e., such wilful and inveterate enemies of truth render themselves

unable to hear its voice or to see its beauties.
395. (as though).
396. i. e., they are so far off that they neither hear nor understand the voiee

of him who calls to them.
397. (for final judgment at a certain Hour).
398. (long ago).
399. i. e., between the believers and the rejectors.
400. (at all).
40 I. The God of [slam. as contradistinguished from tribal or national gods

of other communities, is perfectly Just and absolutely Benevolent; not vindictive or

malevolent.
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47. (..I:f..!- •••• JI) To Him- alone is referred the knowledge of the Hour".
And not a fruit comes forth from its knops, nor does a female conceive" or bring
forth but with His knowledge. And on the Day when He will call unto them" :
where are My associates" ? they will say: we assureThee. none of us is a witness
tbereot",

48. (~ ... J-'>J) And those whom they had been calling upon before
will fail them. and they will perceive" that there is no refuge for them.

49. (.1.j; . . . '1) Man is never wearied of" praying for his worldly
good. and if an evil visits him. he is despondent. despairinq".

50. (1.~. . . v:JJ) And if. after an affliction has visited him. We
cause him to taste of Our mercy. he is sure to say: this is my own!", and I do
not think that the Hour will ever arise. and were I to be brought back to my Lord.
surely there will be for me an excellent reward from Him. Butll We shall surely
declare to those who disbelieve what they have worked. and make them taste a
rough torment.

1. (and Him alone)
2. (so no prophet or angel can know the exact time of its coming). This

is said in answer to the pagans who sneeringly interrogated the Prophet as to its date.
3. (in her womb).
4. i. C., the polytheists ..
5. i C., the associates you ascribed to Me.
6. Thus at the question-time the polytheists will totally forsake their false

gods.
7. (as a self-evident fact).
8. (in his insatiable greed).
9. (due to his want offaith).

10. i. e., due to me on account of my merits.
11. (contrary to their fancies and false assumptions).
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51. (..;....r. . . I~IJ) And when We show favour to man, he turns aside
and wlthdraws-" on his sides, and when evil touches him he is full of prolonged
prayer!".

52. (..I:-'! • • • Ji) Say thou: think! if itU is really from Allah and you
reject it. who Is further astray than one who is in schism far-off?

53. (~ ... re.i-) Soon-" We shall show thern-" Our signs17 in the
unlverse-! and in their own selves-" until it becomes manifest to them" that it is
the truth. Does it not suffice in regard to thy Lord21, that He is Witness over
everything?

54. (~
with their l.ord'".

• • ')II) Lo I they are in doubt concerning their meeting
Lo! He is the Encompasser of everything.

12. (from Us, instead of returning thanks to Us).
13. (And even that prayer is not in the proper prayerful mood, but is an

outcome of his intense greed and insatiable avarice).
14. i, e., the Holy Quran.
15. i, e., in the near future.
16. i. e., the Arabs pagans, the first rejectors of the Quran.
17. i, e., evidence of Our might and majesty.
18. (of the earth) i. e., in places further from Makka by the surrender of

distant and powerful nations to Islam.
19. (by the wholesale defeat of the Makkans at Badr). The words are also,

of general application. If we only care to reflect on the marvellous structure of the
atom and on the still more marvellous nature of the human mind, we are inevitably,
inescapably led to the truth of an All-Designing, Omnipotent, Omniscient Being.

20. (whether they will it or not).
21. (for thee, 0 Prophet !).
22. (and this want of faith in Resurrection is at the root of their entire

conduct).
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•••, ••1.r.~'

Siiral"'Ush-Shiira

The Counsel XLII

(Makkan, 5 Sections and 53 Verses)

In the nama of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (r"") Hli. Mim.
2. (.;..') 'Ain. Sin. 0"3f.23
3. «(-s:;.n... ~.lJ\.1~)Thus'" reveals to thee2; and to those before thee21

Allah, the Mighty, the Wise.
4. (r:lW1 ••• ..1) His is whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in

the earth, and He is the Exalted, the Grand.

5. «(-•. )1. . . >~) Well-nigh might be rent the heavens from above
them". And tha angels hallow the pralseof their Lord and ask His forgiveness
for those on the earth. Lo! verily Allah; He is the Forgiver, the Merciful.

23. (by His knowledge, and so, He is sure to requite them for their deeds).
24. i.e., as He has revealed this chapter.
25. (other chapters, 0 Prophet I).
26. (other Books).
27. (by the awfulness of His glory and majesty).
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6. (,-~ff. ... v_.:l!IJ) And those who take patrons besides Him--Allah
is Warden over them28• and thou art not guardian over them".

7. (-P.".JI.) . -!.lJ1:SJ) And thus We have revealed to thee a Ouran ' in
Arabic. that thou mayest warn thereby the rnother-town?" and those around it31,

and that thou mayest warn them cf a Day of Assembling whereof there is no
doubt. And of mankind a party will be in the Garden, and a party in the Blaze.

8. k.A;. . . ;lJ) And had Allah willed, He would have made thern'"
all a single cornmunlty!". But'" He causes whom He will to enter into His
mercy3ii. And the ungodly! for them there shall be no patron or helper.

9. (.:..li ..• (') Have they'" taken patrons besides Him? But Allah!
He is the Patron. He quickens tile dead, and He is Potent over everything.

SECTION 2

10. (...,.;;1. . . l.J) And whatsoever it be in which you differ". the
decision thereof is with Allah; such is Allah, my'S Lord. In Him I put my trust.
and to Him I turn in penitence?".

28. Sufficient to requite them for their deeds.
29. (so do not be grieved over their fate, a Prophet !).
30. (primarily. and in the first instance). The 'mother of towns' is the city

of Makka. so called because it is the greatest of towns in dignity. whither a\1 the belie-
ving peoples on the earth repair. and also because it was held by ancient geographers
to be in the middle of earth. The inter-continental location of Arabia. and its
central position in the midst of the three continents of the Old World are facts of
very great significance. 'The wide diffusion of Islam is an instance in point. This
religion has been singularly fortunate in the land of its birth The central position
of its birth. place has been a powerful geographical factor in its wide dissemination
to the remotest corners of the world. the importance of which factor has rarely been
recognizcd. much less emphasized, by investigators.' (Inayatullah, op . cit. p. 37).
See also P. VII. n. 598.

/
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31. i. e., dwellers of other places.

32. i. e., mankind.

33. i, e., followers of the one and true religion.

34. (in His universal scheme).

35. (by predisposing him to faith and belief).

36. i. e., the infidels.

37. (regarding matters of faith, 0 infidels I). The Prophet is commanded
to address the infidels thus.

38. The speaker in the sentence is the Prophet.

39. (and so am unafraid of you).
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11. (J.-..c}i ... ).\;) The Originator of the heavens and the earth. He
has made for you mates of vourselvesw, and for the cattle also mates, whereby
He diffuses you. Not like Hirn!' is aught42, and He is the Hearer, the Beholder.

12. «(.l.. . . . J) His are the keys of the heavens and the earth, He
expands the provision for whomsoever He will and a/so straitens"; He is the
Knower of everything.

13. (~ ... t..r) He has ordained for you44 in the faith what He had
enjoined upon Nuh45 and what We have revealed to thee46, and what We had
enjoined upon Ibrahim and Musa and Isa, saying: establish the faith, and be not
divided in it17• Grievous unto the polytheists is that48 to which thou callest
therrr". Allah choses for Himself whom He wjIJ50,and Allah guides to Himself
him who turns in penitence.

40. i, e., of your own kind, 0 mankind!

41. --far from having any affinity with Him-~. The God of Islam,
though intimately concerned in all things that are. is Himself absolutely distinct
from them as their Creator.

42. (in person. nature or attributes) i. e.. He is the Unique. the Absolute,
the Incomparable. This strikes at the root of anthropomorphism and all forms of
polytheism, overt or covert. It accounts of deep admiration and wonder. Gibbon
speaks of the Islamic conception of Godhead :-'A creed too sublime perhaps for
our present facuIties. What object remains for the fancy, or even the understanding.
when we have abstracted from the unknown substance all ideas of time and space,
of motion and matter, of sensation and reflection r, (GRL V. p. 339)

43. (it for whomsoever He will).

44. (0 Muslims !).

45. i. e., the one true religion revealed from the beginning to all true
prophets,--thc religion of monotheism. the oldest religion knowit to humanity.
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'Ethnological investigation into cultural history shows that the first religion of
mankind was monotheistic, and that the ethical and moral level of the oldest jungle-
tribe-civilizations (though very poor materially) has been an extremely high one.'
(Ehrenfels in the Islamic Culture, Oct. 1940, p. 446). See also P. II nn. 384, 385 ;
IX. n. 280.

46. (0 Prophet !).

47. There is nothing to dispute about in the fundamentals of religion.

48. i. e.• the doctrine of the unity of God.

49. (0 Prophet I) i. e., the doctrine of the unity of God.

50. So that in the language of a modern psychologist, 'there are forces
seemingly outside of the conscious individual that bring redemption to his life:
(James, Varieties of Religious Experience, p. 211).
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14. (~/ ... \...J) And"1 they divided not till knowledqe:" had come
to them, through spite among themselves". And had not ~ word gone forth
from thy Lord'" for an appointed term", the affair would surely have been judged
between thern'". And verily those who have been made the heirs of rhe Book"?
i fter them'" are in doubt thereof dubitating.

15. (~\ ... .!1l1j1i) Sum. on thou'" therefore?" to that'", and be
steadfast'" as thou hast been commanded, and follow not their desires'". And
say thou: I believe in whatsoever Allah has sent down of the Book'". and I am
commanded that I should do justice between you; Allah is our Lord and your
Lord. Unto us our works and unto you your works; let there be no contention
batwasn :U5 and you65 •. Allah will assemble us all, and to Him is the return66

•

16; (J.:..I.! ••• 0;:dl.J) And those who contend?" in respect of the religion
of Allah after it GS have been acknowledqed'" ; their contention is void in the sight
of their Lord, and upon them shall befall His wrath and theirs shall be a severe
chastisement.

17. (~~.; ... ..»1) Allah it is Who has sent down the Book with the
truth and the balance?", And what shall make thee know ?"! Haply the Hour

may be nigh.

51. (contrary to what they had been commanded).
52. (of Divine unity and true faith).
53. (and not owing to any subtlety of the true doctrines).
54. (for thee to bear with them, 0 Prophet I).
55. i. C., deferring their decision till the Day of Judgment.
56. (and they would have met their immediate destruction).
57. (through the holy Prophet) i. e., the present-day infidels.
58. i, e. after the past generations of infidels.
59. (0 Prophet).
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60. (disregarding their i ndifferences). -
61. i.e., to that pure, true religion.
62. (in thy preaching. as thou hast hitherto been).
63. (by slackening in thy preaching).
64. (in the past and present).
65. (for the present).
66. (of us all).
67. (with the Muslims).
68. i. e., the religion of Islam.
69. (by a large number of persons)
70. 'by which we can wejgll all moral issues, all questions of right and

wrong in conduct.' (A YA) The balance here may refer, according to the best
commentators, either to sense of justice innate in human nature, by which we
can weigh all moral issues, or to the 'Law of Islam' (Shari'at) as a whole which is
the ultimate criterion in our hand of alI questions of right and wro~g .

..•
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18. (..i:"! •• , ~) It is only those who do not believe ther~in seek to
hasten it7~, and those who believe therein are fearful thereof, and know that it is
the truth. Lo I verily those who debate concerning the Hour are in error far-off.

19, (J.~\ ••• ,u,1) Allah is Gentle'! to His bondmen!'. He provides
for whomsoever He will, and He is the Strong, the Mighty.

SECTION 3

20. (~ ... 0") Whosoever seeks the tillage of the Hereafter", to
him We shall give increase in his tillage; and whosoever seeks the tillage of this
world'", We shall give him somewhat thereof. and in the Hereafter his shall be
no portion".

21. (r.11 • • • (I) Have they associate-gods who have instituted for

them a religion which Allah has not approved? And had there not been 8

decisive word", the affair would have been judged between them?". And verily
the ungodly! theirs shall be afflictive torment.

22. (~JI .•• .!....i) Thou shalt see80 the ungodly fearful on account of
what they have earned, and it81 is Sure to befall them. And those who believe
and work righteous deeds will be in meadows of the Gardens. Theirs will be
whatsoever they desire with their Lord. That! that is the supreme grace.

71. (0 Prophet!) The reference is to the constant questionings of the
pagans regarding the exact time and date of Resurrection.

72. (by way of mockery and ridicule).
73. (in this world).
74. (whether they arc obedient or otherwise).
75. (by labouring here to obtain a reward in the hereafter).
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76. (by confirming all his efforts to the material side of life).

77. Cf the NT :-'For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap
corruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting.'
(Ga. 6 : 8)

78. (from God respiting their punishment to the Day of Judgment).

79. (immediately, and in this very world).

80, (on that Day).

81. i. e., the penalty thereof.
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23. (J~ ... o!IJ'~) ThatR2 is the glad tidings Allah gives to His bond-
men who believe and work righteous deeds'», Say thou :81 I ask of you no wage
for that'" save affection in respect of kinship'", And whosoever does a good
deed We shall increase to him good in respect thereof?": verily Allah is
ForgivingNR, Appreciatlve'".

24. (JJ..\-Al\. • • i ') So they say90: heD! has fabricated a lie concerning
Allah? Now if Allah willed He could seal thy heart''": and Allah'" abolishes
falsehood'" and establishes truth95 by His words'". Ver.ilYHe is the Knower of
what is in the breasts.

25. (';)"0;. . . J"J) And He it is Who accepts repentence from His
bondrnen'", and pardons evil deeds and knows what you do.

26. (.l._..l! •• ~~.J) He answers those who believe and work righteous
deeds and increases to them of His grace. And the infidels! theirs shall be a
severe torment.

82. i. e., the above-mentioned great felicity.
83. Note once again that it is the delights of the Hereafter that are the real

reward to the faithful.
84. (to the Arab pagans, 0 Prophet l).

85. i.e., for my preaching.
86. (so universally displayed, and on that account give me at least a patient

and tolerant hearing). Remember that the holy Prophet is here appealing to those
who, though alienated from him in religion and theology. were united to him with
the closest ties of blood relationship. That this was the strongest appeal that could
possibly be made to the Arabs is a fact well-known to the Arab history.

81. i.e., We shall add there to the merit of other good actions.
88. i.e., One who overlooks and forgives the signs and short-comings of the

faithful.
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89. i.e., One, who gracefully accepts and appreciates even small services of
the faithful. See P. XXII. n. 384.

90.i. e., the Arab pagans.
91. Pointing to the Prophet.
92. (like a false man's heart, 0 Prophet! and would strike all the reveie-

tions out of thy heart). But it is clear that He did nothing of the kind; so it is also
clear that the holy Prophet never merited any such penalty.

93. (in accordance with His immutable law).
94. i. e., false claims of Messengership.
95. i. e., the claims of a true Messenger of God.
96. i. e., by arguments as well as miracles.
91. See P. XXIV. nn. 62, 123.
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27. (~ ... )J) And had Allah expanded the provrsion for His
bondmen" they surely would have rebelled in the earth, but He sends down'"
by measure as He willsloo. Verily He is in respect of His bondmen, the AwarelOJ,

the Beholder-?".
28. (~j ••• fJ) And He it is103Who sends down the rain after men

have despaired, and spreads abroad His mercyl04 and He is the Patron, the
Praiseworthy.

29. (.1•.li ••. u'J) And of His signs105 is the creation of the heavens and
the earth and of the moving creatures which He has dispersed in both1os. And
He is Potent over their assembling whenever He will.

SECTION 4

30. (~_r ... t.J) And whatever of affliction befalls you is owing to
what your hands have earned; and He pardons107 much108.

31. (~ ... t.J) And you can not frustrate Him in the earth109
; and

yob have, beS1desAllah, neither a protector nor a helper.
32. (r~'1'6'... .)oj) And of His signs are ships in the sea like high

mountalnsw''.
33. (Jf-.!. •.. \J I) If He wills He causes the wind to cease, so that they

stand still on the back thereof-!": verily therein are signs for, everyone patient
and grateful.

34. (~ . . . .J ') Or He may destroy them112 for what the people
have earned; and He pardons many of themllS

•

98. (more than their deserts and much more than at present).

99. (to everyone).
100. (in accordance with His infinite wisdom).
101. i. e., well-acquainted with the needs and requirements of His creatures.
102. i. e., watchful of their actions.
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103. Not any separate rain-god.
104. i, e., in the form of vegetation and plant life. See also P. VIIT. n. 502.
105. i. e., the signs of His might and majesty.
106. Not necessarily in each of the two but possibly in them collectively.

For the literal meaning of ~ \ ~ see P. XII. n. 1. The word may also include
angels. Nor is there anything to preclude the possibility of animal life in the
heavens.

107. (and allows to go unpunished).
108. i. e., many of the sins.
109. (by fleeing to some place or other).
110. (in the desert). Or, 'high mountains.'
111. i. e., on the back of water.
114. (by shipwreck).
113. (by not drowning them).
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35. (~ '" ~J) And those who dispute in respect of Our revela-
tions may know1H that there is for them no place of shelter.

36. (~.1.? . . • \c.i) So whatsoever things are vouchsafed to youllS are
but a passing enjoyment for the life of this world; and what is with Allah,
better118 and more lasting117 is for those who believe and put their trust in Allah;

37. (.JJA ... <%.~IJ)and those whoavoid heinous sins and indecenciesw"
and forgive when they are wrathfulUD ;

38. (.J.;.c~. . . .:r.:IIIJ) and those who answer the call of their Lord and
establish prayer and whose affairs being matter of counsel among themselves and
who spend of-that wherewith We have provided them;

39. (.JJJ"'~" o..:IIIJ) and those who vindicate themselves when they are
oppresseduo.

40. (~J.:.ll.. j'.r.J) The meed of an ill-deed is an ill like thereunto, but
whosoever pardons and is reconciled!", his wage is on Allah: verily He does not
approve the wrong-doers.

41. (~ ... ,,j\/) And whosoever vindicates himself122 after wrong
done to him; these I against them there is no way of blame.

42. (r.' . . . . l.il) The way of blame is only against those who wrong
mankind, and rebel on the earth without justification; these for them is an

t afflictive torment.

114. (at the time of shipwreck).

115. (in this world).

116. i. e., much preferable as regards quality.

117. i. e., much preferable as regards duration.

118. (in particular).
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119. Inculcation of virtues like those of kindliness and forgiveness meant
.ever so much to a nation given to haughtiness and revenge.

120. Valour and courage being not inconsistent with clemency, they make
use of the means which God has put into their hands for their own defence.

121. i. e., is reconciled-to his enemy.

122. .(without infringing the proper limits). This negatives self-sufficiency of
the doctrine of non-violence. Non-resistance may not necessarily prove a protection
and melt the heart of the aggressor. Consider the classical example of the attempted.
and almost accomplished, crucification of Jesus Christ--perfect non-violence on
one side and wanton aggressiveness on the other.
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43. (Jf)ll... ,) -,)And whosoeverfo rgives123 and forbears124--that1Z5

verily is of the firmness of affairs126•

SECTION 5

44. (J:-:- • . . 0'.1) And whomsoever Allah sends astray!" for him
there will no protecting friend to take His place. And thou will see128 the un-
godly when they will face the torment'!", saying: is there any way to return ?

45. «(-A... . . ("'.iJ) And thou wilt see them set up before it129•A down-
cast with ignominy, looking with stealthy glanc6130• And those who believe will
sayl3l: surely the losers are those who have lost thernselves-s" and their
housefolk13a(bn the pay of Resurrection. Lo! the ungodly will be in a lasting
torment.

46. (J:-:- ... cJ '6'\"-,) And they will have no patrons succourinq them
besides Allah. Whosoever Allah sends astray, there will be for him no way.

47. (~ ... '~_') Answer the call of your Lordl3'1 before there comes
to you a Dayan which there is no averting from Allah. You will have no place
of refuge on that Day, nor will be there for you any denying of your guilt.

123. (the wrong done to him).

124. (the wrong-doer).

125. i, e., that voluntary forbearance and forgiveness.

126. In this physical world where resistance and non-resistance both are
needful. Islam gives preference to the saint's type of character rather than to the
strong-man's.

127. (as a sequel to his own deliberate choice of the worng path).
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128. (0 Prophet I).
129. (in the hereafter).
129-A. (i. e., the torment).

130. (as one in abject/ear).
131. By way of self-satisfaction and by way of reproaching the infidels.
132. (by their own errors).
133. (by their causing them to err).

134. (0 mankind I).
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,
~,

48. (J_.-5 . . • u") If they turn away135,then We have not sent thee"·
as a warden over them131; on thee is naught but preaching. And verily We !
when We cause man to taste of mercy from Us, he exults at it; and if an ill befalls
them131_A for what their hands have sent on, then man becomes ingrate.

49. (J)jJI . . . ~) Allah's is the dominion of the heavens and the
earth. He creates whatsoever He will. He bestows females on whomsoever He
willl3.\ and bestows males on whomsoever He wHIm.

50., (J•..Ii •• r~ J':u') Or, He conjoins them males and femalesuo ; and He
makes barren whomsoever He willlH. Verily He is the KnowerU2, the Potent14:!.

51. ({-~ ... .j\)"t.,) And it is not possible for any human beingU4 that
Allah should speak to him otherwise than by revelation-" or from behind a
veilH6, or that He sends a messengerU1• so that the messenqerw may reveal, by
His command whatsoever He will. Verily He is Exalted1U, Wise150•

52. ((.A:...... ••• .!lH.:S"J) In this manner151 We have revealed unto thee152

a spirit o( Our command; thou knowest not153 what the Book was, nor what the
faithm. Yet We have made itl65 a Iightl56 wherewith We guide whomsoever We
will of Our bondmen. And verily thou guidest to a straight path--

53. (J.r'':II.. .il1 .1.IJ•••) the path of Allah, Whose is whatsoever is in the
heavens and whatsoever is in the earth. Lo I to Allah tend all affairsl51•

135. (instead of hearkening to thy Massege).
136. (0 Prophet I).
137. i. e., thou art in no way responsible for their deeds,
137-A. Intercharge of singular and plural number of pronoun is quite

frequent in Arabic.
138, (without any restriction on His will).
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139. (according to His universal scheme).
140. (for whomsoever He will).
141. (according to His universal scheme).
142. (of all conditions and circumstances).
143. i. e. Able to effect His will in every circumstance.
144. (as he is constituted in the present world).
145. J".J is a direct message from God to a prophet which, to the exclu-

sion of all others, the receiver alone can perceive.
,146. When it is only a Voice that is heard, as in the case of Moses receiving

his call at Sinai.
147. Which here means an angel.
148. i. e., the messenger-angel.
149. (so that no one is fitted in himself to receive His message).
150. (so that He in His infinite wisdom laid down certain ways of

communication).
151. i.e., in accordance with this law of Divine communication.
152. (0 Prophet I).
153. (before thou wast charged with the prophetic mission).
154. (in its highest, perfected form). It is a mistake, almost vulgar, to

suppose that the holy Prophet in championing the cause of Allah only emphasised
an idea that was already present in the consciousness of the Arab race. In fact he

as innocent of the grandeur of his faith until aided by the revelation.
155. i: e. the Holy Quran,
156. i. e. illuminating the Way.
157. (finally and inevitably).
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S'Ural-uz-Z ukhruf

Gold Adornments. XLIn
(Makkan, 7 Sections and 89 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate. the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (~) Ha. Mim.
2. (~I y\:S::J\J) By this luminous Book.
3. (':')AN ••• \,"') Verily We I We have made it an Arabic auran

that haply you may reflectl58•

4. (~ . • . ~IJ) And verily it159 is in the Original Book160 before Us,
indeed exaltedr", full of wisdoml82•

5. (~.r"'" y.,:..Y') Shall We take away from you the Admonitio,{l163
because you are a people extravaqant-"! ?

6. (.:.~J'i' •.• f J) And how many a-prophet We have sent among the
ancients165•

7. (u;~... l..J) And not a prophet came to them but him they used
to mock.

8. (vi.,'il ... LU\;) Therefore We destroyed peoples mightier than
these166 in prowess; and there has gone forth the example of the ancients?".

9. (~I.J' • • . L/I:J.,)' And if thou questions them16s: who has created
tpe heavens and the earth? they will surely say: created them the Mighty,. the
Knower.

158. (on it the more easily, 0 Makkans !)
159. i. e., the Holy Quran.
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160. i. e., the Preserved Tablet, the eternal fountain-head of all Divine
decrees and revelations.

161. i. e., full of dignity.
162. t. e.. full of wisdom.
163. (depriving you of its benefits altogether). The phrase 'is taken from a

rider's striking his beast with his stick when he desires to turn him from the course
that he is pursuing.' (LL).

164. (and you refuse to give your ear to it).
165. (although they refused to believe in them; so that rejection by their

people did not cause us to cease sending messengers to those ancient peoples).
166. i. e., the present-day infidels; the Arab pagans.
167. (who perished as a consequence to their attitude of disobedience and

rebellion).
168. i. e., the Arab pagans.
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10. (,j.l":,; .•. lS.:.J1) Who has made the earth a bed for youl69 and has
made therein paths for you that haply you may be directed 7170

11. (0),:·.r ••• lS.:.J1.,,) And who sends down water from the heaven in
measurel717 Then We quicken a dead land therewith and even so you will be
brought forth172.

12. (,j.,fJ•... lS.:.J1.I) And Who has created the pairs, all of theml73, and
appointed for you from ships and cattle on which you ride,

13. (Qi }_'" ••• '..,:..::I) that you may mount firmly on their backs, and then
may remember the favour of your Lord when you mount thereon, and may say:
hallowed be He Who has subjected this to us, and we17-1could have it not.,

14. (.J~. . . ~·I.I) And verily to Our Lord we are to return.

15. (~ ... 1)..:..1) And they17Sassign out of His bondmen co-petners-":
Verily man is a manifest ingrate.

SECTION 2

16. (~~. . . r I) Has He taken, from His creatures, daughters far
Himself, and has honoured you with sons!" 7

17. «(-lkf . • . I~\.I) And when there is announced to any of them the
birth afwhat he likens to the Compassionate'?", his countenance remains darkened"
the whole day, and he is indignant lnwardlv!".

169. (to lie upon).
170. (in your travels).
171. i. e., according to needs and requirements.

172. (from your graves).
173. See P. XXIII. D. 64.
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174. (by our own efforts).
175. i. e., the infidels.
176. i. e., co-partners in Godhead.
177. The interrogation is expressive of reproof. The pagan Arabs while

holding the female sex in utter contempt believed God to have daughters.
178. (by making her ~,,;o-partner with God). See P. V. n. 513.
179. See P. XIV. n. 222 if.
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18. (0.-' . . . V'Jl) Has He taken to Himself what is reared in orna-
ments180,and is not clear in contention-" ?

19. (.J~ ... Jj»u) And they make the angels who are the bondmen of
the Compassionate females182. Have they witnessed their creation? Their testi-
mony will be written down and they will be questioned'<.

20. (oJ".....r. ... t)\iJ) And they184saylSU; had the Compassionate willed·
we should not have worshipped them18G. No knowledge they have of itlS', they·
are only guessing'88.

21. (.J;:.....:.... ... r I) Have We vouchsafed them any Book before this,
so that they are clinging to it189?

22. (.JJ4' ... J.) Nay.l they say190; we have found our fathers on a
certain waylDl, and by their footsteps we are guidedm.

23. (':U..c..A. •• ~l§J) And in this wise We sent not a warner before thee193

in any city but the affluent thereof said; verily we found our fathers on a certain
way and verily their footsteps we are following.

24. (.JJ) ..'l ... JIi) The warner therefore said; what' even if J bring
you a better guidance than what you found your fathers upon194• They said; we
deny that wherewith you are sent196•

180. This refers to the almost universal customs of the 'softer sex' being
brought up among jewellery and ornaments and to her innate love of display. 'A
woman's skeleton dating from the 4th cent. B. C., unearthed in Persia, had heaped
upon the breast. necklace of pearls, lapis lazulis, turquoise, emerald and jasper.'
(CE. IV. p. 1150)

181. Compare the findings of a modern psychologist :-'Woman is admittedly
weaker in logic than the male, and, because. her "opinion" is partly instinctive
feeling and partly immediate reaction to the momentary situation, she cannot equal
man in enumerating arguments and proofs in support of her views. Her way of
thinking is what we describe as intuitive.'
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182. See P. XV. n. 108; P. V. n. 513.
183. (ragardin g the sexual character they have attributed to the angels).
] 84. i. e., the pa gans.
185. (in justification of their blasphemy)

0] 86. i. e., He would have rendered it physically impossible for us to worship
these false deities.

]87. i. e., they are totally ignorant of the laws of Divine government. See
P. VIII. n. 197.

]88. (completely divorced by reason).
189. They have neither rational nor scriptural ground to support them.
]90.i. e., this is their sole argument.
191. (of life) i. e., we have found our ancestors following a particular set of

beliefs and practices. ~ 1 is primarily 'A way, course, mode, or manner, of acting,
or conduct, or the like; a way, course, or rule, of life or conduct.' (LL) The use
of the word 4. I here instead of v:.~ is very significant. The pagan Arabs had,
strictly speaking, no creed at all. They simply and blindly followed certain ancestral
customs and ceremonial usages.

192. In the pre-Islamic society of Arabia, as in most primitive societies, 'a
man did not choose his religion or frame it for himself; it came to him as part of
the general scheme of social obligations and ordinances laid upon him, as a matter
of course, by his position in the family and in the nation ... Religion did not exist for
the saving of souls but for the preservation and welfare of society and all that was
necessary to this end every man had to take his part, or break with the domestic and
political community to which he belonged. ..• Thus a man was born with a fixed
relation to certain gods as surely as he was born into relation to his fellow-men;
and his religion, that is, the part of conduct which was determined by his relation to
the gods, was simply one side of the general scheme of conduct prescribed for him
by his position as a member of society.' (Robertson Smith, Religion of the Semites,
pp.28-30)

193. (0 Prophet !)
194. i. e., are you still going to follow blindly and slavishly your ancestral

customs, when I have brought to you a teaching far better and in every way
superior?

]95. (to us as you profess) i. e., we deny your mission altogether and reject
the very basis of your claims.
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25. (~~.:.O.\.. \:..A:..i") Therefore We took revenge on them196. Behold
then how has been the end of the beliers !

SECTION 3

26. (':u~ •. J~ ~'J) And re-call when Ibrahim said to his father and his
people; verily I am quit of what you worship:

27. (.:r.-'f:- ••• )II) save Him, who has created me and then He would
guide meI97•

28. (.J~ J•••• I,.t.,:.J) And Ibrahim made it1P8 a word lasting among his
posterity-'" that haply they should return2ltO•

29. (~:" . Jl) Aye! I let these and their tathers=" enjoy life,
until202 there came untothem the truth303, and a plain rnessenqert'".

30. (.JJjS ... 1cJ,J) And when the truth came to them, they say205this
is magic206, and verily we are therein disbelievers.

31. ({-~. , . ')\;,J) And they207say20B,why has not this Quran20e been
revealed to a man of moment"? in the two cities211?

32. (.).,.4<::, .. ~\) Shall they212 apportions" their Lord's mercy214? It
is We Who have apportioned among them their livelihood in the life of the world215,
and have raised some of them216over others in degrees217, so that one of them
may take another as a serf, and the mercy of thy Lord21Bis better?" than what
they amass220,

196. (in this very world).
197. (in both the worlds) i. e., He is the sole Creator, the sole Guide.
198. i. e. the doctrine of Unity.
19,9. (by enjoining them to follow his faith).
200. (from idolatry to monotheism).
201. All of them, the progeny of Abraham, the upright.
202. (as a great warner and reminder).
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203. i. e., the Holy Quran.
204. i. e., an apostle whose message is as clear 3!1 daylight.
205. (to explain away its wonderful effectiveness).
206. i. e., the sorcerer's talk, void of truth and reality.
207. i. e., the Makkan pagans under the influence of their wealthy aristocrats.
208. (in their pride and arrogance, and looking at the holy Prophet in a

purely mundane light).
209. --if it is really the Book of God--
210. i. e., great in wealth and influence, and possessing obvious and natural

claim to authority and prestige.
211. i.e., Makka and Taif
2[2. (and not God).
213. (according to their whims and desires),
214. i. e., special favour; the gift of prophecy.
215. (according to their needs and capacities).
216. (in the distribution of that livelihood).
217. (of wealth, rank, or station). This does away with all the socialistic

and communistic utopian theories of 'equal distribution of wealth and property'.
218. i. e., His special favour; the gift of prophecy.
219. i. e., higher than and superior to; and therefore even more beyond

their reach.
220. (of meterial prosperity).
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33. (.J.,~ .•. '1).,) And were it not that the mankind would have
become one community221; We should make for those who disbelieve in the
Compasslonete=" roofs of silver for their houses and silver stairways whereby
they ascend,

34. (.JJ:(~" rt=~!.,) and silver doors for their houses and silver couches
whereon they recline223,

35. (~ ... '(,..:.).,)and ornaments of gold224. And yet all that225

would have been but a provision226 of the life of this world ;227and the Here-
after228with thy Lord is for the God-fearing2,29.

SECTION 4

36. (.;,.j. . . .:;~.,)And whosoever blinds himself to the admonition of
the Cornpasslonate=", We assign to him231 a devil, and he becomes his
ccrnpanlon-".

37. ('::J40 .•. rt='.,) And verily they231 hinder them from the way214,
while they imagine that they are rightly guided.

38. (,;,:.,..&11 ••• J» until when he236comes to US236, he will say?37: Ah !
would that there had been238 between me and thee the distance of the two
orients239--an evil companion! ' ,

39. (.J.f.;;.:.. •.• JJ) And240 becauseHl you have done wrong, To-day it
will profit you not, that you are sharers in the torment2U•

40. (~ . . . .:,.ilil) So canst thou make the deaf hear or canst thou
guide the blind or him who i5243 in manifest error?

41. (.J~ •.. \.\;) And even though2U We take thee away245, We shall
surely take vengeance on them246 •

. 321. (of infidels).
222. (and are therefore the most hated ones in the sight of God).
223.. But God in His grace and mercy did not allow so strong a temptation
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to be placed in the path of man.
224. So utterly insignificant and contemptible are worldly riches in the sight

of God! ...;/- j literally, gold, is 'applied to any ornament, decoration or embellish-
ment ;••. and particularly applied to the decorations, and pictured works in gold.'
(LL)

225. (vast amouut of riches)
226 i. e., a passing enjoyment; a trifling substance.
227. Which is essentially ephemeral and unsubstantial.
228. Which is the only real objective worth striving after.
229. (and not for the seekers of gold).
230. i, e., the Holy Quran.
231. (as a natural sequel to his deliberate choice of the evil way).
232. i. e.,.an inseparable and intimate consort.
233. i. e., the evil companions; the devils.
234. (of God).
235. i. e., such a one.
236. (at the Judgment, and the error of his ways becomes manifest to him).
237. (in extreme anguish to his evil companion).
238. (in the world).
239. Literally 'the two orients.' 'A good equivalent idiom in English would

be "poles apart," for they could never meet.' (A YA)
240. This will be said to them .

. 241. The particle ~I is here denotative of cause. (LL)
242. t. e., this will bring no comfort to you at all; and the conciousness

that others too are partaking of the same punishment, will not diminish your own
torment in the least.

243. (of his own choice, 0 Prophet I).
244. or, even if.
245. (from their midst by death, 0 Prophet I).
246. The final requital is so certain and beyond the possibility of doubt.
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42. ( ~JJ~ ... -,') Or if We show thee247 that with which We threaten
themUB; verily We are going to prevail over them.

43. «(.A:..... •• .!L.:..\;) Hold thou fast249 to what We have revealed to
thee ;250 verily thou art on the straight path251•

44. p,1:...i... ~.\J) And verily it252 is an admonition to thee and thy
people, and presently you will be questloned=".

45. (~J..1:'!•. J!.. J) And ask thou Our messenqers'"! whom We sent
before thee: did We appoint gods, besides the Compassionate to be
worshlpped=" ?

SECTION 5
46. (~' ... ~ J) And assuredly We sent Musa with Our signs258 to

Fir'awn and his chiefs, and he said: verily I am a messenger of the Lord of the
worlds.

47. (~;:;.:.. .... I.-li) Then when he came to them with Our signs, 10 !
they were Iaughing at those signs.

48. (~r.-J•••• to J) And not a sig n We showed them but it was greater
than its Iike257, and We seized them with chastlsernent=" that haply they might
turn259•

49. (~J4 .. 1)1; -,) And they said'60: magician261! supplicate thy Lord
for us for what He has covenanted with thee, verily we shall let ourselves be
directed'6%.

50. (~~ .. Wi) Then2f3 when We had removedJrom them the chas-
tisement. lo! they were breaking their promisem.

247. (in thy life-time as an accomplished fact).
248. (then that also is easy for Us).
249. (confidently and unwaveringly).
250. (0 Prophet f).
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251. 'Mohammad thus holding his people at bay; waiting in the still
expectation of victory; to outward appearance defenceless, and with his little band
as it were in the lion's mouth; yet trusting in His almighty power whose Messenger
he believed himself to be, resolute and unmoved; presents a spectacle of sublimity
paralleled only by such scenes in the Sacred Records as that of the Prophet of Israel
when he complained to his Master, "I, even I only, am left." Nay, the, spectacle,
is in one point of view even more amazing ..• It is this which brings if possible into
still bolder prominence the marvellous self-possession and enthusiasm which sustained
Mohammad on his course.' (Muir, op. cit., p. 126).

252. i. e., the Holy Quran.
253. (regarding your duties and obligations, a mankind I).
254. (through their Books and Scriptures and the learned among their true

followers, a Prophet I).
255. Monotheism, pure, absolute and unalloyed has ever been the theme of

all the prophets and apostles.
256. i. e., evidences and arguments.
257. i.e., each sign was great in its own way. Cf. the O'I' :-'And the Lord said

, unto Moses ... Multiply my signs and my wonders in the land of Egypt.' (Ex. 7: 1-3).
And Josephus :-'When the king despised the words of Moses, and had no regard at
all to them, grievous plagues seized the Egyptians ... No such plagues did ever
happen to any other nation as the Egyptians now felt.' (,'Ant." II. 14: 1) ~..,:.\
literally is 'its sister.'

258. i. e., successive plagues previous to their final destruction.
259. (to Us).
260. (to Moses).
261. 'But when the king derided Moses, he made him in earnest see the

signs that were done at Mount Sinai. Yet was the king very angry with him. and
called him an ill man, who had formerly run away from his Egyptian slavery, and
came now back with deceitful tricks and wonders and magical arts to astonish him.'
("Ant." II. 13 : 3)

262. 'Then Pharaoh called for Moses and Aaron, and said, Entreat the Lord,
that he may take away the frogs from me, and from my people; and I will let the
people go, that they may do sacrifice unto Lord.' (Ex. 8: 8) 'And Pharaoch
said .... entreat for me.' (Ex. 8 : 28) 'And Pharaoch sent, and called for Moses and
Aaron, and said unto them .... Entreat the Lord (for it is enough) that there be no
more mighty thunderings and hail.' (Ex. 9 :27-28) .

263. (each time)
264. 'But when Pharaoh saw that there was respite, he hardened his heart,

and he hearkened not unto them.' (Ex. 8: 15) And when Pharaoh saw that the rain
and the hail and the thunders were ceased, he sinned yet more, and hardened his
heart, he and his servants.' (Ex. 9 : 34)
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51. (~J.r! ... ~l\;J) And Fir'awn proclaimed among his people saying:
my people! is not mine the kingdom of Misr265 and yonder rivers flowing under-
neath me 726• Do you not see 7

52. (v.:~ . • • \",) Aye' I am better than this one who is conternp-
tible287, and unable even to make his speech plain268•

53. (~~ ... )')i) Why, then289, have the bracelets of gold not been
5et270 upon him21l, and why have the angels not come with hlmaccornpanvlns'P?

54. (.:.eA...i ••• u;.:..'6) Then he incited his people271 and they obeyed
him: they were. ever a transgressing people.

55. (~I. . .~) So when they angered Us2H, We took vengeance
on them275, and We drowned them aIl27&.

56. (.;,..I-)lI..~) And We made them a precedent!". and an
example to those after.

SECTION 6
57. (0J..l.A:. . . UJ) And when the son of Maryam is held Up27Sas an

example, 10 ! thy people279 cry out280 at that281•

58. (~.,......;.... I)~J) And they say282: are not our gods better, or is
he2~37 They mention him not to thee save for disputatlon"". Aye I they are a
people contentloust'" .•.

59. (jil...-' ... ':'1) He is naught but a bondmanv": him We favoured?",
and him We made an example to the Children of IsraTI28s.

60. (0J~'" ).J) And had We willed289 We would have appointed
angels among you in the earth to succeed each otherv".

265. i. e., am I not the rightful sovereign of this country? For Misr see P.
XI. n. 368.

266. i. e.. the Nile and its branches. 'The Nile Rows in manifold curves
and with numerous tributaries through the wrinkled valley.' (HHW. J, p. 82) Or
the reference may be to the elaborate system of irrigation canals, as the word ".
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signifies both a river and a canal. The waters of the Nile ... were conveyed to a
distance by a network of larger and smaller canals.' (DB II. p. 482) 'This desert-
valley, which was formerly reached only very irregularly by the Nile, he (Rameses II)
rendered fruitful by a canal, colonised it, and built several cities in it.' (EBi. c. 1241)

267. (and belongs to the subject race of the Israelites).
268. i. e., has also this personal defect. See P. XVI. nn. 275, 276.
269. i. e., if he is, as he pretends to be, a prophet of God.
270. (as is the wont of the Egyptian kings when raising a person to the

dignity of a prince). See an account of Joseph's elevation to viceroyalty in the OT.
'And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, See, I have set thee over all the land of Egypt.
And Pharaoh took off his ring from his hand. and put it upon Joseph's hand, and
arrayed him in vestures of fine linen, and put a gold chain about his neck'
(Ge. 41 : 41,42) 'The golden collar put round Joseph's neck was a peculiarly
Egyptian form of decoration; it was called "receiving gold"; Ahnas, the captain-
general of the marines, who freed Egypt from the Hyksos. "received gold", on seven
different occasions, for various acts of val our.' (DB. II. p. 773).

271. i. e., Moses. Judging the prophethood of Moses by his own low and
materialistic standard, Pharaoh asks in effect: where is his insignia of royalty if he
is really. as he affects to be, a favourite of God?

272. (to show that he is the chosen and favoured of God).
273. (by such sophistries).
274. (by their persistent acts of aggression and rebellion).
275. Western writers in their dread of anthropomorphism have often gone

to the other extreme of conceiving Almighty God as a Buddha on a grand scale--a
Being of purely passionless repose, able to punish none, to forgive none and to
reward none. unmoved at the sight of unspeakable enormities. The God of Islam is
Just, Powerful and Holy--Able to execute His laws to vindicate His majesty and
to punish the culprit.

276. See P. I. n. 213.
277. Serving as an instructive warning of a particular type.
278. (in the Holy Quran).
279. (0 Prophet l) i. e., the Makkan pagans
280. (in joy. as if they had scored a very strong point against Islam).
281. i. c., at the mention of his name.
282. (in mockery and ridicule).
283. 'In addressing the idolaters of Mecca, Mohammmed appealed to the

ministry and preaching of Jesus and His rejection by His people, as he was wont to
appeal to the history of other prophets, in support of his mission. His adversaries
retorted that, if Jesus, who appeared in human form, was worshipped by his
followers, there could be nothing absurd in their praying through images, the
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representatives of heavenly powers to God.' (Muir, op. cit. p. 147) The pre-Islamic
Arabic Christianity itself was a fusion of Christianity and paganism. A modern
scholar, F.V. Winnett, of the University College.Toronto, after examining a number
of old inscriptions has come to the following conclusion in regard to the ancient
Arabic Christianity :-'Jesus has not displaced the old gods. He has simply been
added to the pantheon. In Syria he seems to have occupied a more unique
position ... ln the South, he has sunk even lower ... Attention has been drawn above,
too, to the indications that animal sacrifices were offered to Jesus. The petitions
addressed to him are the same as those addressed to all the other gods.' (The Moslem
Wor/d, New York, Oct. 1941, p. 353).

284. (confounding the Muslim doctrine with the Christian)
285. i. e., given to disputation for its own sake.
286. (of Ours, not at all responsible for the vagaries of the so-called followers,

and the paganistic articles of the Trinitarian Church).
287. (with the gift of prophecy) 'This was in fact the only position which

Mohammed could consistently fall back upon. Some terms of veneration, in use
among Christians, are indeed applied to Jesus; .... but the divine Sonship is stead-
fastly denied.' (Muir, op. cit. p. 147) 'To the Trinitarian doctrine, which the Church
seems to have introduced in the second century, the Koran opposes the fundamental
doctrines of the faith promulgated by Muhomed.' (De Bunsen, Islam or True
Christianity, p. 147).

288. See P. III. nn. 433, 434.
289. (in Our wisdom
290. A thing even more wonderful than the miraculous birth 01 res us.
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61. ({-L ... ~jIJ)And verily he is a signUl of the Hourl9l, so do not
dubitate concerning ir293 and follow Me; this!U is the straight path.

62. (.:e . • . 'jJ) And let not Satan hinder you295; verily he is to you
a manifest enemy.

63. (':"r.!-I ... WJ) And when '151 came with evidences19S, he said:
surely I have come to you with wlsdorn=", to expound to you some of that
wherein you differm, so fear Allah and obey me.

64. (r.L.. ...ili .:,1) And verily Allah! He is my Lord and your Lord;m
so worship Him; this is the straight path30o•

65. (r:'I •.• ...Al:,.:.~) Then the sects differed among themselves''?'. Woe to
those who do wrong302, because of the torment of the afflictive Day.

66. (':UA ... jA) Theysra await but the Hour: that it should come
upon them of a sudden, while they perceive not.

67. (.:eA=l\ '11 ••• Jl,:. 'jl) The intimate friends will be on that Day30~ hostile
one to another save the God-fearing.

SECTION 7

68. (':"j~. . . >1:--.) My bondmen!" there shall be no fear upon you
To-day, nor shall you grieve--

69. (~. • • v.~I) you who believed in Our revelations and were
Muslims.

70. (.JJ~~": •.• 1,,\.:.>\) Enter the Garden, you and your spouses, Joyfully30'.

291. (of the approach). Or, 'condition precedent'. Another reading is.. /"" "....~~~~p~\J ~f instead of being synonymous

/~>fo/
292. It shall be known by his descending. The reference is to 'the second

coming of Jesus in the Last Days just before the Resurrection, when he will destroy

with or symbol.
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the false doctrines that pass under his name, and prepare the way for the universal
acceptance of Islam, the Gospel of Unity and Peace, the Straight Way of the Quran.'
0m .

293, i. e., concerning Resurrection.
294. (which I command you to follow).
295. (from the religion of God).
296. i. e., arguments and miracles.
291. i. e. with wise teachings, specially the doctrine of the unity and

indivisibility of the Divine Personality.
298. (0 Children of Israel I) The reference is to the perverted doctrines and

corrupt practices of the Jews at the time of Jesus.
299. This emphatically repudiates the teaching of the Gospels :-'1 and my

Father are one: (In. 10; 30), and the teaching of the Christian Church :-'The
Son is as Divine as the Father and therefore can be worshipped without idolatry and
bestow Divine life, because it is His to bestow.' (EBr. II. p. 599)

300. See P. III. nn. 453, 454.
301. (and the pure religion of Jesus degenerated into gross idolatry)

-During the fifth century the practice of introducing images into churches increased
and in the sixth it had become prevalent. The common people, who had never
been able to comprehend doctrinal mysteries, found their religious wants satisfied in
turning to these effigies. With singular obtuseness, they believed that the saint is
present in his image. though hundreds of the same kind were in existence, each
having an equal and exclusive right to the spiritual presence. The doctrine of
invocatian of departed saints, which assumed prominence in the fifth century, was
greatly strengthened by these graphic forms. Pagan idolatry had reappeared:
(Draper, Intellectual Development of Europe, 1. p. ,413).

302. (to themselves in respect of humanity of Jesus). 'When, therefore, in
the midst of the wrangling of sects, in the incomprehensible jargon of Arians,
Nestorians, Eutychians, Monothelites, Monophysites, Mariolatrists, and an anarchy
of countless disputants, there sounded through the world, not the miserable voice of
the intriguing majority of a council but the dreaded battle-cry. "There is but one
GodYl

••• is it surprising that the hubbub was hushed? Is it surprising that all Asia
and Africa fell away?' (Draper, op. cit. 1. p. 333). 'From its most glorious seats
Christianity was for ever expelled, from Palestine, the scene of its most sacred
recollections; from Asia Minor, that of its first churches; from Egypt. whence issued
the great doctrine of Trinitarian orthodoxy; from Carthage, who imposed her belief
on Europe.' (Draper, op. cit .. I, p. 332)

303. i. e., the infidels who remain deaf to the clear call of Islam.
304. (when falsehood will become apparent to everyone).
305. Thus ~ Voice will address the believers on the Day of Judgment.
306. i. e. With marks of gladness apparent 011 their faces.
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71. (oJ.J.\\;. ••• Jib:) Passed around amonq them307
gold and goblets. and therein will be whatsoever souls desire
in308; and you will be therein3u9 abiders.

72. (.J).N .•. .!II;.J) This is the Garden which you310 have been made
to inherit for31l what you have been working.

73. (.J}'l;. . . fJ) For you there will be fruits in plenty which you
will eat.

74. (.J.J.\\;.. • . oJ') Verily the culprits will be abiders in Hell's torment.
75. (.J".+ ••• ;;" "1) It shall not be abated from off them, and therein

they will become despondent.
76. (~, . .. t..J) And We wronged them not, but they312 have been

the wrong-doers themselves.
77. (.J;S:: ..• I.J~I:.J)And they will cry313: 0 keeper314! let thy lord

make an end of US315• He will say: verily you shall abide for ever318•

78. (.Jf'.f •.. ..IAl) Assuredly We brought the truth to you31~, but most
of you are averse to the truth.

79. (oJ.,...>:" •• rl) Have they3lS determined an affair3197 Then We
also are deterrnininq=".

80. (.J~
their whispersJ21 7
down.

will be dishes of
and eves delight

r I) Do they think that We hear not their secrets and
Yea! We do, and Our envoys322 present with them write

81. k~ I . . . Ji) Say thoum: had the Compassionate a son324, I
shall be the first of his worshlppers.P'",

307. (in the Paradise).
308. Thus giving perfect satisfaction to our souls in every possible way
309. The delight of soul and body in Paradise shall be not only full and

complete but also eternal and unending.
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310. (0 dwellers of Paradise).
311. i. e., as a reward for.
31 G. The pronoun t' here is appended to give the subject emphasis and to

contrast it with another subject, and is to be known as .J.~ \:JI ~ (WGAL. II. p.
265).

313. (in extreme anguish and despair).
314. (of the Hell) . .!\.It. is the principal angel who holds charge of the Hell.
315. (by total extinction, and thus relieve us of this unbearable agony, on

thy prayer and intercession);
316. (here for ever).
317. (through Our prophets and apostles).
318. i. e., the infidels.
319. (to injure the holy Prophet).
320. And it is plain that God's plan shall work, not theirs .

.321. Which is the belief of several pagan peoples.
322. i. e. recording angels.
324. (0 Prophet !).
325. For a Son of God must be himself a God in the full sense of the word.
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82. (..J".u: ... 0"':") Hallowed be the Lord of the' heavens and the
earth, the Lord of the Throne from what they ascribe326•

83. (':JJ~~ .• r"'J,jj) So let them thou327 alone wading328 and sporting
till they meet the Day which they are promised.

84. «('~WI ••• .I' J) And He it is Who is God in the sky and God in the
eartl1329, and He is the Wise, the Knower. •

85. (0p>:"./ ••• !lJl; J) And blessed be He Whose is the dominion of the
heavens and the earth and' what is in-between, and with Him is the knowledge
of the Hour and to Him you will be made to return330.

86. (.J)"..•. :JJ) And whom they331call upon besides Him, they do
not own the power of intercession--save those who bear witness332 to the
truth and who know~33.

87. (..Jj:ij: ... .;JJ) And wert thou to ask them who created them,
they will surely say: Allah334. Then witherward are they deviating?

88. (.J):"j: ••.• .l;iJ) And We hear his335saying: Lord! verily they are a
people who do not believe~36.

89. (.J..,..l"!, ••• t:....lt) So turn thou aside from them137, and say: peace.
Presently338they shall come ro know.

326. (to Him so blasphemously)

327. (0 Prophet !)

328. (in their vanities and puerilities). See P. VII n. 503.

329. This repudiates the religion of many a polytheistic people who believe
the heaven and the earth to be ruled over by separate deities. In the religion of
Babylonia Anti rules in heaven, Enli/ in earth and air, and Ea in the waters. The
Vedic gods are divided into there classes also--gods of the sky, gods of the air,
and gods ofcarth.' (ERE. X. p. 114) 'The Vedic gods may most conveniently be
classified as deities of heaven, air, and earth, according to the threefold divisions
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suggested by the Rigveda itself.' (ERE. XII. p. 603).
330. (0 mankind !).
331. i. e., the infidels.
332. (with their word of mouth).
333. (in their hearts). Such persons alone may have, with God's leave. the

privilege of interceding for other believers.
334. See P. XX. n. 15.
335. i. e. the Prophet's.
336. (in their obduracy, in spite of all my preaching).
337. (leaving them to their inevitble fate).
338. i. e., at their death.
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~----------------------.~----------------------

Siirat-ud-Dukhcln

The Smoke. XLIV
(Makkan, 3 Sections and 59 Verees)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (~) Ha. Mim.
2. (~l,.~.:.(J\J) By the luminous Book.
3. (.:r.,J,l:.... • 1:1) We have sent it 339 dow;,MO on a blessed night8U;

verily We were to become warners342•

4. ((F~...~;) Therein3t3 is decreed3U every affairs of wisdom345-

5. (.;,~I..•/ ••• 1v'1) as a command from before U~. Verily We were to
become senders346- .

6. ((.IAn ••• ~J) a mercy from the Lord. Verily He , ':'e is the Hearer.
the Knower.

7. (.:&-ir ..• YJ) Lord of the heavens and the earth and whatsoever
is in-between, if only you would be convlncedv",

8. (~lJl'I •• -3\l') There is no god but He: He quickens and causes to
die: your Lord and Lord of your forefathers. -

9. (.JJ:"~'" J.) Aye! they348 are in doubt349 sporting350

339. i. e., the Holy Quran ; the luminous Book.
340. (from the Preserved Tablet to the nethermost heaven).
341. Which is one .of the odd nights in the last ten day of the month of

Ramadan.
342. (in Our extreme loving-kindness to Our creatures).
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343. i. e., during that night.
344. i. e., Or 'separated out.'
345. Annually on· this night all the events of the ensuing year with respect

to life and death and other affairs of this world are determined.
346. (of thee as an apostle).
347. i, e., if you have only a will to believe, all these facts and phenomena

of nature can serve you as the edvidences of His unity.
348. i. e., the obstinate infidels.
349. (and with no serious and earnest yearning for truth).
350. (with this world).
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1 O. (Q:" .,. yA;)i) So wait thou351 for a day when the sky will bring
forth a manifest smoke3s2•

11. «(0)\' 1.5~;".) covering the people353, this shall be a dreadful
scourge.

12. (.JJ:'" JA • \~.) Our Lord !354 lift up from us this scourge; verily
we shall become believers.

13. (~ . . . JI) How can there be an admonition unto them355,

when there came to them a clear messenqer=",
14. (.Jr. . . . ;)yet they turned away from him and said357: one

tutored?". one distracted"!"!
15. (.:u$k .•. 1:1) Verily We shall remove the chastlsernent'"? for a

while; but verily you shall revert3G1•

16. (.JJ...A::.:. ••• rJ:) On the Day when We assault them with the
greatest assault, verily We shall take vengeance382•

17. «(.5 ... .!AIJ) And assuredly before them We tried Flrawn's
people. and there came to them an honoured messenger, saying:

18. (QAI • • • .J1) restore to me the bondmen of Allah3G3, I am unto
you a trusted messenger361,

19. (~ . . . .:,1 J) and saying: exalt not yourselves against Allah,
verily I have come to you with a manifest authorltv=",

2'0. (0)/1';"; ••• JI J) and verily I have sought refuge in my Lord and
your Lord lest you stone meM6.

21. (.J);.~\j ... ':'1 J) and if you will not believe in me, then let me
alone367•

351. (0 Prophet !)
352. 'Or Dearth, or drought.' ,It is said that the hungry once saw smoke

between him and the sky: or hunger is thus called because of the dryness of (01.0. J)
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the earth in drought, and the rising of the dust, which is likened to .j\.;.l properly
so termed.' (LL).

353. (Of Makka), A famine of very great severity visited the pagans of
Makka after the Prophet's emigration from that city. The whole population was
surrounded by dust at the time of the drought. The 'smoke' here predicts the haze
of this dust. Abu Sufyan, on behalf of the Makkans, approached the holy Prophet
to pray for the removal of the famine. .

354. '--thus they wiII cry--
355. i. e., how can this penalty serve as an admonition to them.
356. i. e., an apostle with evident signs and credentials. The -smc ke'

referred to in verse 10 may well hint at the torment of modern warfare the chief
ingredients of which are the gas, the gunpowder and the dynamite (all of them
smoke-like substances) to be let loose in the 20th century of the Christian era
on nations by those priding themselves on their learning. civilisation and culture,
and accusing the true apostle of God of being a 'tutored one', a -distracted
one'.

357. (of him).
358. i. e., a man taught by others, Christians or Jews. See P. XIV. n. 341.
359. See P. IX. n. 328.
360. (taking you at your words, and ou jhe intercession of the Prophet at

the imploring of the Makkans and their promise of believing in him)
361. (to your old ways, 0 Makkans !).
362. i, e., exact full retribution.
363. i. e., let the Israelites go with me to worship their true God.
364. Moses was to address his mission both to the Egyptians and the

Israelites.
365. i. e., aided with evident signs.
366. Or 'slay me' Cf, the OT :-'And Moses said: ... 10. shall we sacrifice

the abomination of the Egyptians before their eyes, and will they not stone us T
(Ex. 8: 26)

367. (on equal terms) i. e., at any rate, do not add to your record of
sinfulness by opposing me.
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22. (0rfi ... ~.u) Then368he called upon his Lord: these are a guilty

people.
23. (.J~ •.. .r\;) Allah said: So depart thou with My bondmen

by night369; surely you will be pursued'?".
24. (IJ};.~ ... !lJ'\.J) And leave thou the sea parted371

; verily they are a
host to be drowned.

25. (0r.- .•• f) They371·A left372--how many--of gardens and

springs,
26. «(oJ ... t.JJj J). and cornfields and goodly positions,
27. (.:;J••.•• W.J) and the delights which they had been enjoying!
28.. (.:t...rT. .!ll\$)Even S0373. And We caused another people to

inherit them374•

29. (u:.~. "'i) And the heavens and the earth did not shed tears
for them375, nor were they reprieved.

SECTION 2
30. (~\\ ... .IAl J) Assuredly We saved the Children of Isrjil from a

degrading scourage376,

31. (~.,....t\ .•• 0") from Fir'awn; verily he was haughty and of the

sxtravaqantt".
32. (~\ ... ..IAl J) And assuredly We chose them378 with knowledge379

advisedly above the worlds380•
33. (~ . . . rt7::T.J) And We vouchsafed to them signs in which was

a manifest favour381 from Us.
34. (IJ).,A:!. 01) Verily these3~2 ! they say3f3 :
35. (.:t...,.!..:..c. • • • 01) Naught is there but our first death3S4

, and we shall

not be raised again;

368. (on his finding them aggressive).
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369. Thus came the reply.
370. (by the Egyptians).
371. i. e., motionless, parted asunder.
371-A. i, e., thedrowned Egyptians.
372. i. e., had to leave behind by constraint and of necessity.
373. i. e., in this way We dispossessed them of their wealth and conveniences.
374. i. e., the Children of Israel. See P. XIX. n. 226.
375. i. e., none pitied their destruction.
376., ' See P. I. nn. 206, 207.
377. 'Inordinately vain ... he loved ease and pleasure and gave himself up

without restraint to voluptuous enjoyments.' (Breasted, History of Egypt, p. 461)
See P. XI. nn. 363,'364; P. XVI. n. 271.

378. (as race to proclaim the doctrine of monotheism). See P. 1. nn. 198,
199.

379. (in Our omniscience).
380. i, e., above other races and nations.
381. ~ is also 'a probationary benefit, favour, or blessing. or a proba-

tionary gift.' And .:._>- ')l~in the context means 'A great benefit. or favour, or
blessing, of God; or a good gift of God.' (LL)

382.. i. e., the Makkan pagans who denied the doctrine of resurrection.
383. (to the believers).
384. l. e., our final end is no other than our first natural death.
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36. (.:..:;.1..••.•. lilt) bring385back then our fathers, if you say sooth.
37. (0:*f ... (""I) Are these386 better387 or the people of Tubba+"

and those before them389? We destroyed them-?'', they were culprits.
38. (~ . . . t.J) And We did not create the heavens and the earth

and what is in-between in sport=".
39. (.J.,J",! . . . l..) We did not create them save with a purpose=",

yet most of them393 know not.
40. (~I . . : .JI) Verily the Day of Distinctions"- is the term

appointed for all of them--
41. (.JJ..J~' .. i-d a Day whereon a friend shall not avail a friend at

all, nor shall they be succoured,
42. C,;'"") I . . . '11) save those on whom Allah will have mercy.

Verily He ! He is the Mighty395, the Merciful-'".

SECTION 3

43.
44.
45.

beliies398

4'6.
47. (r."""" I " . oJ.l>.) Seize him3n9 and drag him to the midst of the

Flaming Fire.
48. «(-...,JI ... () then pour upon his head the torment of boiling water.

(i})\ ... ';1) Verily the tree of Zaqqum-'".
((-~'il i\..k) food of the sinners,
(.J.:.b:ll . . . Jtl\)') like the dregs of oil; It shall seethe in the

385. (back to life).
386. i. e., the Makkan pagans.
387. (in respect of might and splendour).
388. 'An appellation of each of the kings of El-Yernen who possessed

Himyar and Hadramaut, and, as some add, Saba.' (LL). 'The first Tubba, by
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which name the Hirnyarite Kings are known to Muhammadan writers, was Harith,
called al-Raish.' (Nicholson, op. cit., p. 3). The reference is to the famous Himyarite
dynasty of South Arabia.

389. (of ancient powerful nations).
390. (for their acts of disobedience and rebellion).
391. Islam does not rccognise any such thing as 'creative sporting.'
392. Cf. a saying of Aristotle :-'God and nature have never made anything

at random.' See P. XVII. n. 28.
393. i. e., of mankind.
394. When the wicked shall be separated from the righteous.
395. i. e., Able to requite the evil-doers.
396. i. e., willing to forgive the believers.
397. See P. XXIII. n. 210.
398. (of the damned).
399. This will be said to the angels.
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49.
50.
51.
52.
53.

«(-...(JI • • • ~P)
(~J';i .. ~I)
( . I :.1)

~ " v

(j)~ •• ~)

(~\.i.:~ ... .J.r-A)

Taste thou! thou art indeed mighty, honoured!
Verily this is what100 you were used to doubt'?'.
Verily the God-fearing will be in a station secure+",
amidst gardens and springs,
attired in fine silk and brocadev", facing each

other.
54. (0;10. • ~ I£) Even S0404. And We shall mate them with fair

damsels large-eyed.
55. (0;:..T. . "'.:10">':) They will call therein for every manner of fruit in

security.
56. «(-...,.II •. '1) They will not taste of death therein, except the

first death+?", and He will guard them against the chastisement of Flaming
Fire--

57. (r:lr..J1 • )l:ai) a bounty from thy Lord! That! that is the supreme
achievement.

58. (':JJf~:.... . 1£1t) And We have made iti06 easy in thy language«07,

haply they408,might be admonished.
59. (..;.,r.Ai'./ ••• ..,..A;J~) Wait thou therr'?", they are also waiting.

400. i. e., the promised judgment.
401. All this will be said by the angels to the damned to add to their mental

anguish.
402. (from the accidents, or casualties, of fortune).
403. See Strrat-ul- Kahf, V. 31. (P. XV).
404. i. e., thus it shall be.
405. (already experienced which removed them from the world and brought

lhem to the Garden of Delight).
406. i. e., the Holy Quran.
407. (for thee and thy nation, 0 Prophet I).
408. i, e., thy immediate audience.
409. (and do not be grieved).
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Surai-ul-jalhia

The Kneeling XLV
(Makkan, 3 Sections and 37 Verses.)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (r~) as. MTm.
2. ( (-WI J...:.<;) The revelation of the Book is from Allah, the

Mighty, the Wise.

3. (~j~ . ':"1) Verily in the heavens and the earth are signs410 for
the faithful.

4. (.JJ;i~ ... ~ .1) And in the creation of yourselves and the beasts
that He has scattered over the earth are signs~ll for a people who are convinced.

5. (.J).•.! ... "';)1:,.:..\.1) and in the alternation of night and day and what
Allah sends down of provision 112 from the heaven and thereby quickens the
earth after its death and in the turning about of the winds, are signsH3 for a
people who reflect.

41 O. (of H is might and power and of His unity).
411. (of His unique authority and wisdom).
412. (i. e.. the means of sustenance ; the rain),
413. (of His unique authority and wisdom).
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6. (cJ.J:..j!. . . c.U;) These are the revelations of Allah which We
rehearse to thee414 with truth415• In what. discourse, then, after Allah and His
revelations, wilt they believe?

7. «(-n • . . J..J) Woe unto every liar!", sinner'!" !
8. «(-II • • • ~) who hears the revelatio ns of Allah rehearsed to

him, and yet persisted418 with stiff-neckedness as though he heard them not.
Announce thou to him, then, an afflictive torment'!".

9. (~. •• IlIJ) And when he comes to know aught of Our
revelations, he takes it scoffingly. These! theirs shall be an ignominous
tormentt=,

10. «(.li._'" ... 0") Before them is Hell. Naught will avail them of
what they have earned nor those whom they took for patrons besides Allah
Theirs shall be a mighty torment.

11. (r:1' • . .',1\) This Book is a guidance; and those who disbelieve
in the revelations of their Lord, theirs shall be a torment of afflictive calamity.

SECTION 2
12. (cJ.J.f.!;. • . ..AI) Allah it is Who has subjected the sea421 to you

that ships may run on it by His command, and that you may seek of His gracem.

and that haply you may return thanks.

414. (0 Prophet I).
415. i. e., exactly, and with no possibility of error.
416. (in regard to his beliefs).
417. (in regard to his deeds).
418. (in his infidelity).
419. (in consonance with his stiff-neckedness and arrogance, 0 Prophet I).
420. (in consonance with his ridiculing the Truth)
421. (to His laws).
422. i. e., may profit by maritime commerce.
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13. (jJ.f;.:.. ... ..r-J) And He has subjected423 to you whatsoever is in
the heavens and whatsoever is on the earth, the whole from Himse!f~H. Verily
herein are signs'.25 for a people who ponder.

14. (jr.S! . . . Ji) Say thou426 to the faithful, let them forgivem
those who hope not for the days of Allah128, that He may recompense+" a
community for what they have been working.

15. (cJy>:- y- •••• 0") Whosoever works righteously, works for himselfl30;

and whosoever does evil, does agair.st himself; then to your Lord you will be
made to return433..

16. (~'!Jt... .lAtJ) And assuredly We vouchsafed to the Children of
lsrail the Book and the wisdom and the prophethood+", and We provided them
with good things !33, and preferred them above the worlds?".

17. (0.,.<b: .• rHTJ) And We vouched to them the evidences435 of
the affairs436• And they differed not except through spite among themselves'"?
after the knowledge had come to them438• Verily the Lord will decide between
them on the Day of Judgement concerning what they have been differing in.

423. (to His laws).
424. There being no associate-god or sub-Deity whatsoever.
425. (of His unique authority).
426. (0 Prophet !).
427. (and bear patiently with).
428. i.e., who have no faith in His law of requital and in His victories.

Says Sale :-'Some are of opinion that this verse is abrogated by that of War.' But
the two verses arc not at all in conflict, and hence there arises no question of
abrogation. What the Muslims are asked to refrain from is the infliction of punish-
ment as a measure oj personal vengeance or retaliation: whereas Jihad or holy lI'ar is
prescribed to exalt and glorify God's religion, irrespective of personal like or dislike. (Th.)
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Cf the OT :-'To me belongeth vengeance, and recompense; their foot shall slide
in due time; for the day of their calamity is at hand, and the things that shall come
upon them make haste.' (Dt. 32: 35)

429. (justly and equitably).
430. i. e., for his own benefit.
431. (0 mankind 1).
432. (by raising many prophets among that nation).
433. (of the world).
434. See P. I. nn. 198, 199.
435. i. e., evidences and arguments.
436. i. e., of the true religion.
437. (and not through any ambiguity or obscurity in the Divine messages).
438. (by Revelation).
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18. (.J~ . . . () And. thereafter+" We have placed theeHO upon the
law of the religion441; so follow it thou442, and follow not the vain desires of those
who do not knowM3•

19. (.J,;A.:l.I. • • ril) Verily they cannot. avail thee414 at all against
Allah. And the wicked! friends are they one to another+", and Allah is the friend
of the God-fearing.

20. (.Jfijo.••• I.i.A) This Book is an enlightenment and a guidance to
mankind, and a mercy to people who are convinced.

21. (.JJ..s:;::... • rl) Do those who commit ill-deeds+" imagine that
We shall place them447 as those who believed and worked righteous works'<]
Equal is their iife and death449' How ill they judge I

SECTION 3

22. (.J.A ••• Jl;.J) Allah has created the heavens and the earth with
purpose450, and that every soul may be recompensed for what it has earned451•

And they will not be wronged.

439. i. e., after Israel have fallen from grace.
440. --an Ismailite--

441. "'-'!.,r is not only 'a law or ordinance' but also a religion, or way of
belief and practice in respect of religion.' (LL.)

442. (both in regard to practice and preaching).
443. i. e., the ungodly pagans who urged on the Prophet a return to the

re-ligion of his forefathers.
444. (or anybody else).
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445. Witness, for intance, to-day the Christian's enthusiasm for Jewish
Zionism.

446. t. e., their acts of infidelity and impiety.

447. (ia the Hereafter).

448. Who, though in suffering here, are sure to receive their full reward.

449. Denial of Resurrection amounts to this belief.

450. (and this implies meeting out to everyone his due).

451. (and a fulfilment of these ends of justice necessitates general
Resurrection).
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23. (~.Js: ... -=-: .)1) Hast thou seen him who takes for his god152.
his own vain desire, and Allah has sent him astary despite his knowledqe+", and
has sealed up his hearing and his hearrl54 and has set up a covering on his
sight? Who will guide him sfter Allah455? Will you not then be admonished?

24. (~J';.~" 1)ItJ) And they456 say: naught is there but the life of this
world·1fi

?, we die and we live45s; and none kills us save Time·159• And they have
no true knowledge of it41l0,they only conjecture.

25. (v.i .•.••... \ ~IJ) And when Our manifest revelations+" are rehearsed
to them, their argument is no other than that they saym : bring back our fathers463

if you say sooth?",
26. (~J..1"!.... Ji) Say thou465: Allah keeps you alive466, then He will

cause you to diem; then He will assemble you on the Day of Resurrection, of
which there is no doubt; but most of mankind do not know.

SECTION 4
27. (.J,,1b1\ ••• oWJ) Allah's is the dominion of the heavens and the

earth; and on the Day when the Hour arrives, the followers of falsehood shall
lose.

452. i. e., who follows the dictates of his own lust and lower self.
453. (so that he has knowingly and deliberately chosen the path of error).
454. (in consequence of his own contumacy). See P. 1. n. 47 if.
455. i. e., after God has withdrawn His grace and left him to wander

perplexedly.
456. i. c.. the deniers of Resurrection. disbelievers in Final Judgment and

consequently in man's accountability to the Almighty for his deeds and misdeeds.
457. i. e., no other life. 'The South Arabians believed as little in a life after

death as in spiritual blessings.' (Hell, The Arab civilization, p. 7).
458. (of ourselves; with no reference toa Creator). The Arab pagan,
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carefree materialistic and indifferent to spiritual impulses, had little if any religion at
all. To him, it was the immediate present which was full of meaning and of real
consequence. He cared little for the past and showed even less interest in the future.
Undisturbed by any serious thought or care for the morrow, his life was one
emotional orgy, like most of the modern Europeans. 'The hedonistic Arabian
character Was too much absorbed in the immediate issues of life to devote much
thought to the hereafter. In the words of an old bard;

We spin about and whirl our way through life.
Then, rich and poor alike. at last seek rest
Below the ground in hollow pits slate-covered;
And there we do abide.' (Hitti, op. cit., p. 102)

459. Or 'Fortune.' /' ~ is, literally, 'Time from the beginning of the world
to its end ... Hence because, in one sense, time brings to pass events, good and evil,
./" -Ill was applied by the Arabs to Fortune, or fate; and they used to blame or
revile it.' (LL) 'Time' as an abstract deity was personified by the Arabs, and
formed perhaps a regular part of their pantheon. 'Time in the abstract was
popularly imagined to be the cause of all earthly happiness and especially of all
earthly misery .. '. The poets arc continually alluding to the action of Time (dahr,
Zaman), for which they often substitute 'the days,' or the nights.' Time is represented
as bringing misfortune, causing perpetual change, as biting, wearing down, shooting
arrows that never miss the mark, hurling stones, and so forth. In such cases we
are often obliged to render 'time' by 'fate' which is not quite correct, since time is
here conceived as the determining factor, not as being itself determined by some
other power, least of all by a conscious agent.' (ERE, I. pp. 661, 662). 'The people
of Central Arabia, to judge from the poetical and other remains, were indifferent 10

religious ideas. The utmost they could attain to was a vague deism or belief in
Fate.' (EI. I. p. 999).

460. i. e., no real true, knowledge; no proof. either in reason or of fact. to
support them; their denial of Resurrection and Final Judgment is based on sheer
ignorance and superstition, and not on any canons of reason, logic or knowledge.
The idea of responsibility to his Creator is perhaps, next to Monotheism, the greatest
gift that Islam has bestowed on a negligent and forgetful humanity. Its importance
in the history of human beliefs and morals cannot be overrated.

461. (affirming, inter alia, Resurrection).
462. (to the believers).
463. (back to life).
464. As if any Muslim had ever asserted that he could raise the dead when

and where he pleased!
465. (0 Prophet !).
466. (so long as He will).
467. (when He will).
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28. (jj....; ... ~JJ) And thou shalt behold'168 every community
kneeling1CO; every community shall be summoned to its Book170• This Day471you
shall be recompensed for what you had been working.

29. (j}"'; ... \.u.) This Book of Ours speaks against you with truth472;

verily We have been setting down·'73 whatsoever you had been working.
30. (~t ... \..tt) Then, as for those who believed and worked

righteous deeds, their Lord will cause them to enter into His mercy; that is a
manifest achievement.

31. (V:.Afi ... I..IJ) And as for those who disbelieved 174: were not My
revelations rehearsed to you 7 but you were stiff-necked and you were a people
guilty.

32. (~., .. b\J) And when it was said,75: verily Allah's promise476

is true, and no doubt is there about the Hour, you said"?': we do not know what
the Hour is; we do not imagine it but as a conjecture+". and we have no faith
thereinv? .'

468. (on that Day, 0 Prophet !).
469, (with fear).
470. (of record, for the purpose of reckoning).
47] .: This shall be said.
472. i. e., is an exact record of your doings.
473. (through Our angels recording in this Book of records).
474. To them it shall be said.
475. (to you by men of God in the world).
476. (of requital and final judgment).
477. (in scornful rejection of the doctrine).
478. i. e., only a matter of hearsay.
479. (of its coming at all).
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33. (.jjj,.:...._ .. r,JI.~J) And the evils48tl of what they had worked shall

become apparent to them, and there will surround them that at which they had
been mocking.

34. (.:r•.r4i•• • J}J) And it will be said: This Day We shall ignore
you481 as you ignored the meeting of this Day; your abode will be the Fire, and
none you will have as helpers.

35. (0J:4.:-!. ••• fb) That is because you took the revelations of Allah
in mockery, and there deluded you the life of this world. To-day therefore they
will not be taken forth therefrom, and nor will they tie allowed to please Allah482•

36. (~4LJ \ ... ,11;)All praise, then, to Allah, the Lord of the heavensv",
and the Lord of the earth48.1, the Lord of the worlds.

37. «(-s::.JI .•• .JJ) And His alone is the Majesty in the heavers and
the earth, and He is the Mighty, the Wisel~5.

480. (on that Day in their stark nakedness).

48 I. i. e.. ignore you deliberately and deprive you of Our mercy.

482. See P. XIV. n. 291.

483. i. e., their Creator and Preserver.

484. i. e., its Creator and Preserver. Even so simple a truth as that the
earth is a created being stood in need of special emphasis in view of the widely-spread
worship of the 'Mother-World.' The significant fact, says a distinguished archaeolo-
gist. about the ancient Indus civilization is that 'it was based on a religion precisely
characteristic of present-day Hinduism. Numerous effigies of the great Mother-
goddess have been found ... That same devotion which Indians are now showing to
Mother India they have for at least 5000 years shown to the Mother- World--the
Mother Universe--which has brought both Mother India and themselves into
existence and sustained and inspired them through life. This Mother-World they
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personified in the time of the ancient Indus civilization as the Mother-Goddess, and
in more recent times as Kali.'

485. This unqualified and unreserved assertion of God's sole sovereignty in
Islam has been noted and admiringly' commented upon by many a non-Muslim
observer. Contrast with God's absolute sovereignty and majesty the helplessness of
man. From the very beginning the slave of nature and fighting for his own preser-
vation, he finds himself still, after his creation of 'culture', 'nations', 'states' and
'sciences', enslaved by his own creations.
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PART XXVI

Surat-ul-Ahoaf

The Sand hils XL VI
(Makkan, 4 Sections and 35 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful

SECTION 1

1.
2.

the Wisel.
3.. (oJ.i".r" ... t.) We created not the heavens and the earth and what

is in-between save with a purpose" and for a term determined", And those who
disbelieve backslide from what they are warned of.

4. (~..IJ ... Ji) Say thou": think! whatsoever you call upon besides
Allah5--show me whatsoever they have created of the earth? Or, have they
any share in the creation of the heavens'"? Bring me a Book before this' or
some trace of knowledqe", if you say sooth.

( r"") Ha. Mim.
«(.~]\ • ~ • .}.'=';i) The revelation of the Book is from Allah, the Mighty,

I. (and therefore its contents are worthy of being carefully pondered over).
2. i. e., with serious purpose and just end.
3. i. e., designed to last for a certain period. of time, and not for ever.
4. (to the infidels, 0 Prpohet l). \
5. (and thus assume that those objects are co-partners with God).
6. i. e., in their creation.
7. i. e.. have you any Scriptural authority, howsoever ancient, for the

doctrine of polytheism?
8. i. e., if no written Revelation is preserved, then produce any oral tradi-

tions transmitted from any prophet or man of God to countenance your idolatry.
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5. (.Jjl.i~ ... ,yJ) And who is more misguided than he who calls
besides Allah such as will not answer him till the Day of Resurrection", and who
are even unaware of their call!" ?

6. (0.JS ... \ ~\J) And when mankind are gathered theyll will become
enemies unto them'", and will become deniers of their worship.

7. (wc:· •••. I~\ J) And when Our manifest revelations are rehearsed to
them, those who disbelieve say of the truth when it is come to them: this is
magic manlfest-s.

8. ((.>- ) \ •• ,. i 1) Do they sayI4: he has fabricated itlS? Say thou:
if I have fabricated it, you cannot avail me against Allah in auqht-", He is the
Knower of what you utter-? respecting itls. He suffices as witness-" between me
and you and He is Forgiving, Merciful!".

9. (0.-. . . Ji) Say thou21: I am not an innovator among the
rnessenqers'" nor I know what would be done with me or with you23; I only
foliowH what is revealed to me, and I am but a manifest warner.

9. (and on that Day they will disown their worshippers).
10. (even now).
11. i. e., the so-called gods.
12. i. e., unto their worshippers.
13- See P. VII. n. 164
14. (of the Prophet).
15. Is it that the pagans attribute something worse than sorcery-c-c-forgery

--to the Prophet?
16. (while His wrath is sure to overtake me for this piece of abominable

forgery).
17. (so glibly).
18. i. e., respecting the Quran,
19. (here and now).
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20. (so that His wrath is not overtaking the blaspheming pagans in this
world).

21. (0 Prophet !).
22. (and my claim to prophethood is not a thing unheard-of).
23. i. e., I lay no claim to omniscience at all; in fact I am not in my

personal capacity sure of my own future.
24. (in practice and 'in preaching).
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1O. (~Jli.l\ . . . Ji) Say thou : think" ! if it is from Allah26 while you
disbelieve in it, and27 a witness!" from the Children of Israil29 bears witness to
the like thereof" and believes>', while you32 are still stiff-necked'", then who is
further astray than you? Verily Allah does not guide a wicked people" •.

SECTION 2
11. (("...Ii... JliJ) And they who disbelieve " say of those who

believe'" : had it37 been good38 they38-A would not have preceded us thereto.
And when they have not let themselves guided39 by it, they sav'": this is an
ancient falsehood.

12. (~:......Jl ... v- J) And prior to it there has been the Book of
Mlisa--a guidancell and a mercy. And this is a Book confirming it in Arabic
speech, that it may warn those who have done wrong and as glad tidings to the
well-doers.

13. (oj}7_ .. .:;:.:ijl ':'1) Verily those who say" : our Lord is Allah, and then
stand fast to it, no fear shall come upon them, nor shall they grieve13•

14. (.J}4'~'" GI.:lJI) Those are the inmates of the Garden, abiders
therein!": a recompense for what they have been working.

----------_ ..__ . - ---- ._------_ .._-_._---

25. (0 Makkans l)
26. (as is evident to every impartial, unbiassed truth-seeker).
27. (furthermore) .
."!8. (learned and reliable).
2~ So well-known for their learning and knowledge of the Scriptures.
30. i. e., to the Book of Moses.
31. (in the Divinity of that Book).
32. (who are steeped in paganism and ignorance).
33. (and in your arrogance refuse to believe in the Book that is before you),
34. (in consequence of their contumacy).
35_ (from among the arrogant and conceited pagans of Mak ka).
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36. (and whom the arrogant Quraish held in contempt). The first converts
to Islam were mostly poor.

·37. i, e., the Holy Quran, or the religion of Islam.
3.8. i. e., really revealed.
38-A. i. e., the first converts to Islam who were mostly poor.
39. (due to their arrogance and contumacy).
40. (as if to save their face).
41. Or 'a pattern.'
42. (in all sincerity).
43, (in the Hereafter).
44. (for ever).
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15. (.:;:J..U •• \;;JJ J) And We have enjoined upon man kindr.ess to the
parents", with hardship bears him his mother", and with hardship she brinqs ,
him torttr", and the bearing of him4s and the weanlnq?" of him is thirty months'",
until, when he attains his full strength and attains the age of forty years51, he
says: Lord! grant me that I may give thanks for the favour which Thou hast done
me and my parents and that I may work righteously such as Thou mayest
approve. And be Thou good in my progeny, verily I have turned to Thee
penitent; verily I am of those who submit.

16. (.JJ..1.,,~ .. .!1:1)1) Those are they" from whom We shall accept the
best of what they have worked, and their misdeeds We shall pass by. They will
be among the inmates of the Gardenfi2--a true promise this, what they have
been promised.

17. (.:;:V~I ... ..s.:llIJ) And he who-'3 says to his parents: fie upon you
both! do you threaten me that I shall be taken forth54, whereas generations have
passed away before mess. And the twain implore Allah's assistance= ; woe to
thee! come to believe, verily the promise of Allah?" is true. Yet he says: this is
naught but the fables of the ancients'",

45. See P. XV. nn. G5 ff.
.4G. 'Nature establishes in her body a pitiless dictatorship of the ripening

foetus. concentrates all her forces for the protection of this tiny lump of new living
matter, and mercilessly demands for the latter the most complete self-abnegation on
the part of all the organs and tissues of the mother. Everything for the foetus. all
for the "genius of the race". and for the mother nothing but nausea, toothache, and
physiological discomforts of every kind.' (Ncmilov. op, cit., p. 72) 'In case of the
fertilization of her gamete by the male sex cell, woman is robbed of entire periods
of her own individual life in which the biological processes are absorbed by the
"physiological altruism," , (p. 8G). 'Even during an "easy" pregnancy the woman
never feels entirely well. At best an observing woman will discover many unexpected
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ailings and symptoms of that complicated physiological process which is going on in
her body tissues ..••.. AlI energy of maternal organism is directed to the creation of a
favourable environment for the growing embryo ..•..• Even more than during menstrua-
tion, the organism of a pregnant woman is constantly on the borderline between the
normal and the pathological. Here we find such functional irregularities which, if
they occurred apart from pregnancy or in a man, would be considered absolutely
pathological.' (pp. 154-156) 'Though a physiological state, pregnancy imposes a
strain on the efficient working of every system of the body Apart from those who
have some organic weakness and may break down as under the strain, there are dis-
orders of function that may develop in those previously of sound physique.'
(ERr. XVI. p. 677) See also p. XXI n. 270 ff.

47. 'In no other living creature is the birth of a new individual accompanied
by so much suffering as in the human race.' (Nemilov, op. cit., p. 164) -Birth-giving
pains are the most unbearable and owing to the construction of woman's body, are
absolutely unavoidable. Every woman who has permitted conception to take place
has doomed herself to suffer after nine months an overwhelming physical disturbance
from which there is no way of escape. This is the inexorable biological decree.
Every child-birth also carries with it a certain amount of hazard. Aside from the
possibility of fatal hemorrhage which at times can neither be foreseen nor checked,
the birth wounds, like any other wound, are liable to become infected and lead to
fatal poisoning.' (p. 169)

48. (in the womb).
49. i. e., the utmost period of weaning.
50. (at the least). The minimum period of human gestation in six months,

and the maximum period of sucking is 24 months. See also P. XXI. n. 272.
51. i. e., the normal age of the maturity of intellectual faculties.
52. (they shall be).
53. (in his extreme ungodliness).
54. (from my grave after I am dead).
55. (and no such thing has ever happened).
56. (and say to their son rebuking him),
57. (regarding the Resurrection).
58. See P. VII. n. 321.
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18. (.:t. ~ •• ili.1I) Those are they upon whom has been justified the
saying&9about the communities of Jinn and mankind who have passed away
before them; verily they are ever the losers.

19. (oJ ).J!II.! ••• j5::J.1) And for all are ranks'" according to what they have
worked'", that He may repay them in fullG2 for their work, and thay shall not be'
wronged.

20. (oJ.1 .••...•.; •• i.J!.J) And on the Day when those who disbelieve shall
be placed before the Fire: you63 made away with your good things in your life of
the world, and you enjoyed yourselves therewith?', so To-day you shall be
requited with torment of ignominy because you have been growing stiff-necked
on the earthM without justification, and because you have been transgressing.

SECTION 3

21. (r-Irk., ••• fil.1) And remember thou'" the brother of the 'Ad67 when
We warned his people in the sandhills6s--and surely there have passed away
warners before him and after him69--saying : worship none save Allah, verily I
fear for you the chastisement of an awful Day.
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~'.,,.~t'" .

59. ,i. e., the sentence of destruction.

60. (arranged with perfect precision).

6 I. (of good or ill).

62. (i. e., proportionate to the magnitude of their righteousness and
ungodliness).

63. Thus they will be, addressed.

64. (paying no heed to Our commands). See for an apposite parable in
the NT. Lk. ] 6 : 19·25.

65. (though being a mere earthly creature).
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66. (to thy people, 0 Prophet I).

67. i. e., the Prophet Hud. See P. VIII. n. 523.

68. ...;IA~'11 applies particularly to certain oblong tracts of sand in the
region of Esh-shihr : to the country of 'Aiid. (Ll.). Ad-Dahna' (the red sand), a
surface of red sand, extends from the great Nufud in the north to al-Rab al-Khali in
the south, describing a great arc to the south fast and stretching a distance of over
six hundred miles. Its western part is sometimes. distinguished as al-Ahqaf
(dune land.) (Hitti, op, cit., p. 15). This "red land' is a comparatively hard plain,
covered at intervals with long and winding sand-belts.' (Inayatullah, op. cit., p. 16).

69. Hud was not the only warner preaching this doctrine of Unity.
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22. (.:r.;.JAJI ••• l)'~) They said: art thou come to us that thou mayest
turn us aside from our gods? Then bring thou upon us that with which thou
threatenest us, if thou art truthful.

23. (.J)~ ... J~) He said: the knowledqe?" is only with Allah, and I
preach to you that wherewith I am sent'", but I see you are a people given to
ignorance.

24. ((on ... 1c1) And when they saw it72 as an overpeering cloud
tending towards their valleys they said: that is an overpeering cloud bringing us
rain. Nay73! it is what you sought to be hastened: a wind wherein is an afflictive
torment,

25. (.;r..- J-_II .. .r-h) it shall annihilate everything by the command of its
Lord. Therefore " they became such that nothing could be seen's of them save
their dwellinqs'". We thus requite a nation of the guilty.

26. (.Jj,i.:..... •... ..I.iIJ) And them We had assuredly established in that
flourishing condition wherein We have not established vou" and We had
assigned for them hearing and sight and hearts'S; yet their hearing and sight and
hearts availed them not at all. They used to gc:insay the revelations of Allah,
and then encompassed them what they had been mocking at.

70. (of when it will come).
71. i. e.. only this much I know that punishment is sure to visit you, but

I cannot tell at what particular time it would come.
72. i. e. the punishment.
73. Thus spoke their prophet Hiid.
74. (after the violent wind had done its fatal work).
75. (of men and their possessions).
76. (desolate and in ruin).
77. (0 Makkans I).
78. i. e., We had endowe-d them with full and well-develop senses and

reasoning faculties.
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--------

SECTION 4
27' (.).,,-'->:-.t... ..IAl.1) And assuredly We have destroyed the cities round

about you79, and We have variously propounded Our signsSO that haply they
might return!'.

28. (.:u.r.~... '1);) Then why succoured them not those whom they
had taken for gods beside Allah, as means ot rapproach= ? Aye! they failed
them. And that83was their lie which they had been fabricating.

29. (.J:.J.l:.. ••• ~'.1) And recall when We sent towards thee8i a company
of the Jinn85 listening to the Quran841. So when they came in the presence
thereof" they said'" : give ears'". Then when it was ended, they returned back
to their people as warners'".

30. (r;L ... l.,llt) They said: 0 our people; verily we have hearkened
to a Book sent down after Musa, confirming what was before it, guiding to the
truth and a straight path.

31. (r:" . • . l:.-'~) 0 our people! answer Allah's sumrnoner'", and
believe in him; He shall forgive you your sins9% and shall shield you from an
afflictive chastisement.

79. (such as the settlements of the Tharnudites, Midianites, and the cities of
Sodom and Gornorrah, 0 Makkans !).

80. (unto them).

81. (to Us).

82. (and on whose help and support they had presumed).

83. i. e., their doctrine of graded Godhead; their brief in a hierarchy of
major and minor gods.

84. (0 Prophet I).
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85. It was at Nakhla on the Prophet's return journey from Taif to Makka
in the early days of his ministry that he was visited, while reciting the Quran in
his night prayer, by several genii. For.:ft see P. VII. n. 644.

86. (when thou wast reciting in the night prayer).

87. i. e., when they approached the place where thou wast reciting the
Quran.

88. (to one another).

89. (and listen in silence).

90. (and missionaries of Islam).

91. i. e., His prophet.

92. u- in ~ .i ~u- is redundant.
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32. (~ .•. V'J) And whoso does not answer Allah's summoner, he
cannot frustrate His vengeance on the earth, and there will be no patrons for
him93, beside Him. Those are in manifest error.

33. (J_..I.i ••• ('"IJI) Bethink thev'" not that Allah Who created the
heavens and the earth and was not fatigued with the creation thereof", is able
to quicken the dead? Aye! verily He is Potent over everything.

34. (,:u)(; ... i.Y.J) And on the Day when those who disbelieve will
be placed before the Fire: isDG this not real'" ? They will say: Yes! by our l.ord'" !
He will say: taste therefore the torment for you have been disbelieving,

35. (.JJA_.tII ••• r~) Bear thou then with patience'", as the messen-
gers100, endued with resolution bear with patience-'" and t eek not to hasten on1U2

for them:-o-n'Thefroy when they will behold that with which they are threatened,
it will seem to them103 as though they had tarried-?' but for an hour of a day.
A proclamation this; S0105 none will be destroyed but the nation of transgressors.

93. (in the Hereafter to protect him).
94. i. e., the Makkan pagans who rejected the doctrine of Resurrection.
95. This is to emphatically deny the idea of fatigue and weariness to God

implied in the Bible. Cf. the OT :-'And on the seventh day God ended his work
which he had made; and he rested on the seventh day from all his work
which he had made. And God blessed the seventh day and sanctified it: because
that in it he had rested from all his work which God created and made. (Ge. 2 : 2, 3)
·'For in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, and on the seventh day he rested,
and was refreshed.' (Ex. 31 : 17) 'For in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the
sea, and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day.' (Ex. 20 : II) And the NT :-
'And God did rest the seventh day from all his works.' (He. 4 : 4) The idea of
God needing rest at the end of His ereative activity, as if the Creator was also worn
out with worrying toils and struggled under burdens too heavy for Him, is prepos-
terous to the Muslim mind, but the fact is there that the Bible clearly inculcates so
curious a doctrine.
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96. (Thus they will be asked).
97. (of which reality you persistently denied while you were in the

world).

98. (it is terribly real).
99. (the persecution and the insults of the believers at the hands of the

pagans, 0 Prophet I).

100. (of old).

101. (the injuries of their peoples).

102. (Divine vengeance).

103. (in extreme constraint and bewilderment).

104. (in the world).

105. (after this plain warning from God).
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Siirah Muhammad

Muhammad. XLVII
(Madinian, 4 Sections and 38 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. «("fl\c£.I ••• 0 •.:uI) Those who disbelieve and hinder others from the
path of Allah--their works He shall send astrav=".

2. (r~~.'" .:.:.;]1,.,) And those who believe and work righteous deeds
and believe in what has been revealed to MuhammcdlO~--and it is the truth
from their Lord--thcir mlsdeeds-?" He shall expiate from them and shall make
good their state109•

3. (r~\:..1 ••••. :.1.1 0) That is because those who disbelieve follow fafse-
hoed'!" and those who believe follow the truth from their LordHl. And thus does
Allah propound to the mankind their sirnilitudes-'".

.------- ---.--~

106. i. e., deeds which seemed highly righteous in their own eyes will be found
void of all merit in the Hereafter.

107. 'That most successful of all prophets and religious personalities.'
(EBr. XV. p. 898 11th Ed). 'The only man mentioned by history, who was at
once legislator and poet, the founder of a religion and of an empire.' (Gilman, The
Saracens, p. 207) See also P. IV. n. 212, and n. 333 below.

108. (and shall forgive them).
109. (both in this world and the Next).
11O. (which inevitablyleads to perdition).
111. (which inevitably leads to peace and prosperity).
112. i. e., their states and conditions by similitudes.
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4. <rr1""" ••• ' ~L;) Now when you meet1l3 those who disbelieve, smite
their necks until when you have slain them greatly1l4, then make fast the bondsl15,
thenll~ thereafter+? let them off freely or by ransom118, untll-" the war lays off its
burden!". That you shall do12l• And had Allah122 willed, He would have
vindicated Himself against them123; but He ordained fighting in order that He
may test you one by the other1!4. And those who are slain in the cause of Allah,
He shall not let their works go astray12i.

5. (~J~ •• ("f".+.) Soon He will guide theml26 and make good their

6. <r~'" ~I.,:.~J) And He will make them enter the Garden and will

make it known to them128
•

7. (~1.Ji' ••• .:r•.:.l'I,.~) 0 you who believe! if you succour AllahUt, He
will succour youUO and make your feet firmul.

8. (rf~'" <%.:.l\J) And those who disbelieve1u, theirs shall be the
downfallua, and their work He will send astra"ylU.

9. (rf'~' ... .!lIj) That is because they detest what Allah has sent

down, and so He will make their works of non-effect.
1O. (\~\!'I... ~') Have they not journeyed on the earth so that they

might see135 how has been the end of those before them? Allah annihilated
them; and for the infidelsl18, theirs shall be the like fate therefor.

11. (r~'. . .!lIj) That is because Allah is the Patron of those who
believe, and the infidels I no patron is theirs r

J 13. (in fight. 0 Muslims I).
J 14. (so that theY'I,are entirely subdued and thoroughly crushed, and their

power for mischief completely curbed). .
115. (on them) i. e., make them prisoners of war.
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116. (according to the discretion of your leader and exigencies of the
situation).

117. (after you have taken them prisoner).
118. i. e., liberate them out of kindness or in return for ransom. t. is here

synonymous with {;..~;.£,and .I..u with .I..Ii ~J';; (WGAL. II. p. 73).
119. i. e., this injunction holds good until-
120. (and terminates).
121. .1l'~is here synonymous with .!-1m ')..il
122. (in consonance with His universal Scheme).
123. (without your participation in the struggle at all).
124. i. e., in order that He may test the believers by the amount of their

willing sacrifices and the infidels by the lengths to which they would go in rebellion.
125. (and shall not let their service and sacrifices go in vain).
126. (to the goal of Eternal happiness and bliss).
127. (at the hour of their death, in Burzakhish life and on the Day of

judgement).
128. (so that they wiII know the places assigned to them beforehand). This

knowledge will come either intuitively or through the attending angels.
129. (by fighting for His religion).
130. (against your enemy).
131. As was demonstrated at the battle of Badr and later on many other

occasions. 'The army of the Faithful was borne forward by an enthusiasm which the
half-hearted warriors opposite were unable to withstand.' (Muir, op. cit., pp. 225-26).
'The first companions of Mahomet advanced to battle with a fearless confidence; there
is no danger where there is no chance; they were ordained to perish in their beds; or
they were safe and invulnerable amidst the darts of the enemy.' (GRE. V. p. 361)
'A new spirit was now infused into the Arabian armies; and the implicit obedience
which the troops of the Prophet paid to his commands, rendered their discipline as
superior to that of the imperial forces, as their tactics and their arms were inferior.'
(Finlay, Greece under the Romans (p. 450).

132. (and array themselves against the ordinances of God).
133. (in this world also).
134. (in the Hereafter) i. e., render them void of merit.
135. (by observing the ruins of powerful ancient Infidels).
136. (of the present-day).
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SECTION.2

i 2. Crt! •.. .il1.:.,t) Verily Allah will cause those who believe and work

righteous deeds to enter the Garden whereunder rivers flow. And those who
disbelieve enjoy themselves+" and eat even as the cattle eatm, and the Fire shall
be the abode for them.

13. (r,l. . . .:t.r) And many a city, mightier in strength than the city

which drove thee forth139!--We destroyed, and there was no helper of theirs!",
14. «(' .1.,..' .. 0~i') Is he then who stands on an evidence from his Lord

like him whose evil of work is bedecked to him141,and those who follow their
lusts1t2 ?

15. «(' .\..., •. SA) A likeness of the Garden which has been promised
to the God-fearing is this, therein are rivers of water incorruptible, rivers of milk
of unchanqeableflavour>", rivers of wine, a joy to the drinkersl4C ; and rivers of
honey darified145 ; therein theirs shall be every manner of fruit, and forgiveness
from their Lord. Shall persons enjoying such bliss be like those who are abiders
in the Fire, and are given to drink boiling water so that it mangles their
enttails1461

137. (in this world exclusively).
138. (heedless of the future).
139. (0 Prophet !) i. e.. the city-state of Makka,
140. This conveyed to the idolatrous Makkans clear prediction of their utter

rout and annihilation ..
141. (by the devil).
142. i. e., is the final end of the godly ones to be ever similar to that of the

ungodly ones? .
143. Quite unlike the earthly milk.
]44, (and free of all intoxicating and injurious proportions).
145. i. e., free of all foreign substances.
146. Which punishment is suggestive of the unspeakable agony of the

damned ones.
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16. (r" .I.J"'I.. ('PJ) Of them147are some who listen to thee148, until. when
they go forth from before thee, they say149 to those who are vouchsafed
knowledqe'?": what is that he said. just now? Those are they whose hearts
Allah has sealed up, and they follow their lusts.

17. ((' I';; ... <%,.:ijIJ) And those+'? who are guided, He adds their
guidance152, and gives them protection against evil153

•

18. «("f~... J.;) Do they only awaitl5t the Hour, that it should come
upon them of a sudden155? Portents thereof156 are already come, so how will it
be with them when there comes to them their admonition?

19. (f\; •.J •• r1'\;) So know thou157 that there is no God save Allah,
and ask forgiveness for thy faultl58 and for faithful men and women. And Allah
knows well your moving about and your place of rest159.

147. 'Them' refers to the hypocrites.
148. (to all appearance, but really pay no heed to them, 0 Prophet I).
149. (out of mischief).
150. i , e., to the learned companions of the Prophet.
151. (of their own race and people) i, e., the true believers.
152. (by each fresh Revelation).
153. i. e., helps them to practise piety or giveth them its recompense.
154. i. e., the hypocrites.
155. (when repentance will be futile).
156. Such as the very advent of the Final Prophet).
157. (and remain perfectly sure of it).
158. (and thus setting an example to thy followers). See P. XXIV. n. 223.
159. (0 mankind I). So that nothing is ever hidden from Him.
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SECTION 3

20. (rf' .•. J.J~J) And those who believe saylSO: why has a Surah not
been revealed? Then when there is revealed a Surah flrmlv-constructed-" and
fighting is prescribed therein, thou seest those in whose heart is a diseasel61

looking at thee with a look of one who is fainting unto deathll3: so alas for
them164 J

21. (~ ••• ~I.l.) The hypocrites' obedience and speech are known165•

Then when the affair is resolved us, if even then they gave credence to Allah167, it
would have been better for them.

22. (~\...}", Jfi) Then if you turn awayUS, you are likely to cause
corruption on the earth and to sever your kinshlp!",

23. (t"J~I •• .!l.:lJ') Those are they whom Allah has cursed-t" and then
has deafened them and blinded their sights.

24. (I,.Jldl •• , )lil) Do they not ponder the Quranl7l, or are there locks
upon their hearts172 ?

25. (rtl ••• .:r.~1 ':"1) Verily those who have apostated on their backs after
tne guidance had become manifest to them, Satan has embellished this apostasy
to them, and has given them false hopes.

26. (r-J1.,,-1 •• .!U',) That is because-P theyl7i said175 to those who
abhor178 what Allah has revealed1??; we shall obey you in part of the affair1T8 ;

and Allah knows their talking in secretl7V,

27. (r-A~I., . ..;ft) How then shall it be, when the angels shall take
them away at death. smiting their faces and their backs!

160. (in their eagerness to receive fresh Revelations).
161. See P. III. n. 231.
162. (of hypocrisy).
163. (owing to their extreme fright at the prospect of the hollowness of their

pretensions being exposed).
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164. Pitiable will be their plight.
165. God and His messenger will know the magnitude of the hypocrites'

pretensions.
166. i. e., when after the ordinance of the holy war, preparations for actual

fighting have already started.
167. i. e., if they gave proof of their loyalty to God and His messenger.
168. (from observing such a salutary ordinance as Jihad, 0 coward and

timorous people !).
169. The meaning is : if the evil is not stifled, it is sure to spread all over the

world and prevalence of violence is sure to respect no ties of blood.
170. (by depriving them of His special mercy).
171. (whose teachings are so clear).
172. (so that they have become impervious to every argument and evidence).
173. i. e., this catastrophe of apostacy has befallen them.because--
174. i. e., the hypocrites.
175. (in confidence).
176. (out of envy).
177. The reference is to the leaders of Israel in Hejaz--the arch-enemies of

Islam.
178. i. e., We shall follow you in part of what you desire of us, by staying at

horne and by not joining the believers in their wars, and by secretly combining
against them.

179. (so their plots shall not succeed).
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28 (~Ic-e-\ ... .1l\~) That is180 because they followed what incensed
Allah and abhored His good-wiIl1sl• So He made their works of non-effect.

SECTION 4

29. (rfj~' ... ~\) Do then in whose hearts is a disease"> imagine that
Allah183 will never bring to light their rancour ?

30. (f'~\ .. l!j )J) And if We willed, We would surely show them to
theel84, so that thou shouldst know them by their marks. And thou shalt surely
know them1R5 by the mode af their speech 186. And Allah knows your works=".

31. (~),;., .. fJJl:JJ) And of a surety We shall put you to the proof till
We know the valiant among you and the steadfastt'", and We shall know
your different states-",

32. (r-.'I,.cI .. ..:r_.JJ\ ':") Verily those who have disbelieved and have
hindered others from the path of Allah and have opposed the messengers after the
guidance has become manifest to them190 shall not hurt Allah at all, and soon
He shall make their works fruitless.

33. (fJ~\ .. ..:r •.JJ\ \f.~) 0 you who believe r obey Allah and obey the
messenger, and do not render your works vain 191.

180. i. e., they shall suffer this because--

181. i, e., acts leading to His pleasure.

182. (of hyprocrisy).

183. (the Omniscient).

184. (0 Prophet I).

185. (even now when We have not disclosed to thee their ident ity).

186. ...;,J.. is 'The meaning of speech; its intended sense or impo rt; its intent;
and indication thereof whereby the person addressed is made to uncerstand one's
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intent; ... an oblique, or ambiguous, mode of speech; an inclining of speech to
obliqueness, or ambiguity, and equivocal allusion.' (LL).

187. (0 believers and hypocrites l),

188. (in the fighting).

189. (other than those of Jihad),

190. (through arguments and evidences).

191. (by infringing the ordinances of either).
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34. <~ ... ~,jJ, .j\) Verily 'those who disbelieve and hinder others from
the path of Allah and die as infidels; Allah shall by no means forgive them.

35. <fJ~' ... )li) S~ do not faintl92, nor cry out for peace; and you
shall be triumphant. And Allah is with you, and He will not defraud you of
your works.

36. (fJ \r\ ... \.c") The life of this world193 is but a sport and a pastime.
And if you believe and shun evilsl94, He will give you your wage185 and will not
require of you your substance-",

37. <fit;..•.' ... ':'1) If He required it of you197 and importuned youUS,
you199 would be niggardly, and He will bring to light your secret malevolence.

38. (f'I!..' .. fi I.) Look here I you are those who are called to expend200

in the cause of Allah201; then of you there are some who are niggardly. And
whosoever is niggardly202 is only niggardly to his souJ201. Allah is Self-sufficlentt'",
and you are the needy205. And if you turn away206, He will substitute for you
another people207, and then they will not be your likes208.

192. (0 Muslims !).

193. Which is the sole end. sought after by the infidels.

194. (0 mankind !).
195. (from His own presence).

196. (for His benefit).

197. (for your own benefit).

198. (for the whole of it).

199. t. e., most of the mankind.

200. (a part of your substance).

201. (for your own benefit).
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202. (on such occasions).
203. i. e., he deprives himself of His grace.
204. i. e., free of all wants.
205. God is the real owner of everything; man is only dispenser, who will

have to render account of every gift. Wealth is but a trust and a test.
206. (and arc lukewarm in the propagation of the true faith).
207. (to work out His Design).
208. (in timidity and want of faith).
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Suraf-ul-Faff;

The Victory. XLVIII
(Madinian, 4 Sections and 29 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECrlON 1

1, (I::~", l"') Verily We ! a victory209 We have given theeW', a mani-
fest victory211•

2. (I.-:A: .••..••• ;..~) that He may forgive thee of thy sins, pasttI2 and
future213, and may accomplish the more His favour214 on thee215• and may keep
thee guided on the straight path216 ;

3. ('y..}' .. !J J""::' J) and that Allah may- succour thee with a mighty
succourv".

4. (~ •.• ..s.:.lIJ") He it is Who has sent down tranquillity218 into the
hearts of the bellevers=" that they might increase belief to their belieP%o. And
Allah's are the hosts of the heavens and the earth221, and Allah is ever Knowing,
Wise221•

209. (moral as well as political)
210. (0 Prophet !)
211. The reference is to the truce of Hudaibiya, 'which. though at the time

it seemed a set-back to the Muslims, proved in fact the greatest victory for Al-Islam.
In the sixth year of the Hijra, the Prophet set-out with some 1400 Muslims from AI-
Madinah and the country round, in the garb of piligrims, not for war but to visit the
Ka'bah. When they drew near to Mecca, they were warned that Qureysh had
gathered their allies against them, and that their cavalry under Khalid ibn AI- Walid
was on the road before them. Making a detour through gullies of the hills, they .
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escaped the cavalry and coming into the valley of Mecca, encamped at Al-Hudeybiyeh
below the city. The Prophet resolutely refused to give battle and persisted in attempts
to parley with Qureysh who had sworn not to let him reach the Ka-bah ... Qureysh
at length agreed to a truce of which the terms were favourable to them. The Prophet
and his multitude were to give up the project of visiting the sanctuary for that year,
but were to make the piligrimage the following year when the idolaters undertook to
evacuate Mecca for three days to allow them to do so. Fugitives from Qureysh to
the Muslims were to be returned, but not fugitives from the Muslims to Qureysh ; and
there was not to be hostility between the parties for ten years' (Pickthal). The people,
led by vision to anticipate an unopposed visit to the Kaba, were crestfallen at the
abortive result of their long journey. But, in truth, a great step had been gained
by Mohammad. His political status, as an equal and independent Power, was
acknowledged by the treaty: the ten year's truce would afford opportunity and
time for the new religion to expand, and to force its claims upon the conviction of
Koreish ; while conquest, material as well spiritual, might be pursued on every other
side •.. Above all, it was a great and manifest success that free permission was
conceded to visit Mecca in the following year, and for three days to occupy the city
undisturbed.' (Muir' op. cit., p. 360). This was for the first time that the Muslims
were treated on equal terms by the Makkans, and the treaty practically ended the
Makkan wars.

212. For 'c-"j~ faults as distinct from sin, see P. XX[V. n. 213.
213. See P. XXIV. n. 223. 'The privilege of unconditional pardon for his

sins refers to mistakes which he might have committed or would commit in future,
and not to intentional omission of duties imposed on all the Faithful ... Erring is
human, and none is above error except God. But the mistakes of the Prophet were
always, and immediately, corrected by Divine Revelation: and this is the difference
between the Prophets and other mortals.' (ASB. I. p. 47)

214. (which is already great).
215. (by affording thee still great opportunities of serving the religion of

God).
216. (untrammelled by the wiles of infidels).
211. (by making thee powerful and thy cause trium pliant),
218. i. e., Divine calm overshadowing the heart.'
219. (when it was natural for them to be discontented and agitated at the

apparent inequality of the peace terms).
220. (by seeing their faith justified and fulfiled).
221. (so why be afraid of the pagan hosts ?).
222. (so He prescribes war only when it becomes beneficial).

16
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5. (~ ... Y..l;l) He has prescribed war in order that He may admit
the believing tnen2%3 and women into Gardens, whereunder rivers flow as
abiders therein, and that He may expiate from them their misdeedsU4. And
tha~m is with Allah ever a mighty achievement.

6. (1,r.-4-' ••• .,.,l.u) and thatt26 He may chastise the hypocritical men
and women and the polythiest men and women, and the thinkers of evil thought
concerning Allah. To them sha/l befall the evil turn of fortune227, and Allah shall
be indignant with them228, and shall curse them2!9,and He has prepared for them
Hell, an ill-destination'

7.. (~ .•. .it) And Allah's are the legions of the heavens and the
earth. And Allah is ever MightyUO, Wise231 •.

8. (1.1.:U •• \:1) Verily We I We have sent thee as a wltness"? and a
bearer of glad tidings,sa and a warner2S4,

9. (~i •• I.,,:..):J) that you people235 may believe in Allah and His mes-
senger, and may assist Him2s8 and honour Him, and may hallow Him morning
and evening.

223. (by their observing the ordinances of war).

224. (by the preponderance of good over evil).

225. i. e., the expiation of sins).

226. (He has deprived the infidels of the tranquillity of mind in order--).

227. (in this world).

228. (in the Hereafter).

229. i. e., shall deprive of His grace and mercy.
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230. i. e., Able to inflict destruction on them without human intervention.
231,. i, e., using human agency in His wisdom.

232. (against mankind on the Day of the Judgement).
233. (unto the righteous believers).
234. (unto the ungodly sinners).
235. (0 mankind I).
236. i. e., His religion.
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10. (1.-:.1:. •••• .):jJI .) Verily those who swear fealty to theet17 indeed swear
fealty to AllahnR ; (he hand of Allah is over their hands=". So whosoever breaks
his oath breaks it only to his soul's hurt; and whosoever fulfils his covenant with
Allah2lO, him He shall soon give, a great wage.

SECTION 2
11. (Ij~" J -'"'=-) Those of the desert Arabs"!' who lagged behind242 will

presently say243to thee244: our properties and our familiesi45 kept us occupied246,
so ask thou forgiveness for usw. They say with their tongues what is not in their
hearts':". Say thou: who can avail you in aught against Allah, if He intended
you hurt or intended you benefit24!l? Yea! Allah is ever Aware of what you
d0250•

12. (iJf. . . . J-!) Yea! you irnaqined"" that the messenger and the
believers would never return to their families252, and that~53became bedecked in
your hearts'":', and you bethought an evil thought265, and you became a people
doomed256•

13. (If."- ••• W"J) And whosoever does not believe in Allah and His
messenger--then verily We have prepared a Blaze for the infidels.

,
237. (that they would hold together and fight to death).
23g. i. e., it was the hand of God Himself, not the hand of His apostle merely,

which then was struck. He beheld them from above, and was witness to the solem-
nity of their giving their faith to His apostle. The holy Prophet was the vicegerent
of God, par excellence. 'Without a standing army, without a bodyguard, without a
palace, without a fixed revenue, if ever any man had the right to say that he ruled by
a right Divine, it was Mohammad; for he had all the power without its instruments
and without its supports.' (Bosworth Smith, op. cit., p. 341),

239. The believers. according to the Arab custom, placed hand on hand
when solemnly affirming fidelity.

240. (by giving his word to His prophet).
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241. (because of their want of firmness in the faith).
242. (during this holy journey which turned out to be Hudaibiya expedition).
243. --now that thou hast triumphantly returned to Madina-~.
244. (0 Prophet !).
245. (and not any deliberate revolt on our part).
246. (so that we could not accompany thee).
247. (for this apparent dereliction of duty).
248. i. e., they are affecting regret and remorse, with only lukewarm belief in

the Prophet's mission.
249. (in your possessions and families) i. ell He is the absolute Author of your

fates, so why be remiss in your duty towards Him, putting as an excuse the fear or
loss to life and property? (TH).

250. (and He has apprised His prophet of your real and secret motives).
251. (prompted as you were by your wavering faith).
252. (and would be overpowered and annihilated by the Makkan pagans).
253. i. e., the thought of the Muslims being wiped out.
254. i. e., the thought corresponded with your desire.
255. See n. 251 above.
256. (to perdition on account of your malice towards the Prophet and Islam),
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14. (~~J ••• ..YJ) And Allah's is the dominion of the heavens and the
earth. He forgives whomsoever He will2S7, and chastise whomsoever He willu~;
and Allah is ever Forgiving, MercifuI25'.

15. ()I}i •.• J )"=~) Those who lagged behind will~sOwhen you2S1march
forth to take the SpOilS262 presently say263: leave us, we shall follow you. They
were to change the word of Allah~64. Say thou: you shall by no means follow
us2U; thus has Allah said2G6 before. Then they will say267: Aye! you envy us2GS

•

Aye! little it is you are wont to understand!".
16. (\Jl . . . Ji) Say thou to those of the desert Arabs who laqqed

behind: surely you shall be surnrnoned-" to fight against a people endued with
exceeding violence271, then you will fight them or they will surrenderv". Then if
you obeyZ73, Allah will give you a goodly wage214; but if you turn away, as you
turned away before27s,He will chastise you with an afflictive chastisement.

_ .._._-----_. __ ._-_._ ..__._----

257. (and He has willed forgiveness for the believers).
258. (and He has willed torment for the infidels).
259. So He shall forgive also the infidels provided they turn back and repent.
260. i. e., in a few weeks' time.
261. (0 Muslims !).
262. (in the expedition of Khaiber). The Prophet soon after his return from

Hudaibiya was to proceed against the Jews of Khaiber, and he was to take with him
only those who had accompanied him to Hudaibiya.

263. (out of their fondness for booty).
264. i. e. the Divine decree to the effect that none should accompany the

Prophet except those who had been with him in the expedition to Hudaibiya.
265. (in the Khaiber expedition). As the penalty for malingering. the

Bedouins were forbidden to join, or partake in the booty of any excursion for sorn L

time--a penalty so hateful to them.
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266. (and ordained on us). 'Mahy of the citizens and the Bedouin who
bad neglected the former summons, would gladly now have joined the tempting
expedition ; but, according to the divine injunction, they Were not permitted, and
their mortification Was great at being left behind.' (Muir. op. cit .. p. 374).

267. (to the believers).
26ft (share of booty).
269. -The desert Arabs loved fighting and plunder, and uuderstood such

motives for war. 'fhe higher motives seemed to be beyond them. Like ignorant men
they attributed petty motives of jealousy if they were kept out of the vulgar circle of
fighting from plunder.' (A VA).

270. (to fight,aftcr some little time when you will have learnt the lessons of
discipline and self-sacrifice, and when your brave words will be tested).

271. The reference. is to formidable and will-equipped Persian and Byzantine
armies.

272. (to Islam in the meantime).
273. (at that time, and respond to the call to arms).
274. (in the Hereafter).
').75. i. e., as at the time of the Hudaibiya expedition.
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17. (\)1 • • • ..,r:l)No blame there is upon the blind and no blame upon
the lame and no blame upon the sick276• And whosoever obeys Allah and his
messenger he will admit him into Garden whereunder rivers flow; and whosoever
turns away, him He shall torment with an afflictive torment.

SECTION 3

18. (4) ... ~J) Assuredly well-pleased was Allah with the faithful277

when they sworn fealty to thee278 under the tree279, and He knew what was in
their hearts280; so He sent down on them tranquillityZBl, and rewarded them with
a victory near at hand2S2•

19. <~ .... rit;... J) and abundant spoils that they are taking2s3• And
Allah is ever Mighty2st, Wise285•

20. (10:.:.... ••• r!J&J) Allah has promised you abundant spoils2~Gthat you
shall take287, and these2SsHe has hastened to you2S9and has restrained the hands
of the people from you290, that it may be a sign to the believers291, and that He
may guide you t0292 a straight path.

21. (Ij.-li •.• ~.r1J) And another victory'm He promised, over which as
yet you have no power; Allah has surely encompassed itZ94, and Allah is ever
Potent over everything.

22. <'ri . . . )J) Andz95 had those who disbelieve~96fought against
you2V7, surely they would have turned their backs and then they would have
found no patron nor helper2!'8.

276. (if such persons do not go forth to the war).
277. (who had accompanied the Prophet to Hudaibiya).
278. The Prophet had despatched .Uthman as an envoy to the Quraish.

'Some considerable delay having occurred, a report gained currency that he had been
murdered at Mecca. Anxiety and alarm overspread the camp. Mohammed himself
began to suspect teachery ! taking his stand .under the thick shade of an acacia tree,
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and surrounded by the whole body of the piligrims, he required a pledge from them
of faithful service, and that they would stand by 'Othman to the death ... Their fears
were suddenly relieved by the reappearance of 'Othman. But the Pledge of the Tree
is a scene to which the Prophet ever after loved to revert; for here the strong feelings
of devotion and sympathy between him and his followers had found fitting and
ardent expression. Their martial spirit and religious fervour had been excited to the
highest pitch; and they were prepared at once to rush upon the enemy with resistless
onset.' (Muir, op. cit., p. 358)

279. (under which the holy Prophet set when he took an oath from them to
be faithful to him unto death). 'According to Sprenger, the tree having been men-
tioned in the Koran, Omar had it cut down, lest it should become an object of
worship.' (Muir, op; cit., p. 361).

280. (of devotion and sincerity).
281. Which made them firm and resolute.
282. (at Khaiber), 'The victory was decisive, for the Jews lost 93 men;

while of the Muslims, only 19 were killed throughout the whole campaign.' (Muir,
op. cit., p. 376)

283. 'The plunder of Khaiber was rich beyond experience. Besides vast
stores of dates, oil, honey and barley, flocks of sheep and herds of camels, the spoil in
treasure and jewels was very large.' (Muir, op. cit., p. 380) 'A large and permanent
reward was thus secured for all who had given proof of their faith and loyalty by
accompanying Mohammed to Al-Hudaibiya, and the promise made on that expedition
thus amply redeemed.' (ib) The loss of so enormous a booty must have particularly
aggravated the chagrin of the Bedouin.

284. i. e., Able to reward anyone and everyone.
285. i. e., Rewarding only in accordance with His infinite Wisdom.
286. (elsewhere, 0 Muslims!)
287. (in the course of time).
288. i. e., the spoils of Khaibar.
289. (by way ('f earnest).
290. The Jews could offer but feeble resistance. 'The rapidity of the approach

cut off a\l hope of timely aid from the Bani-Ghatafan. The rich vale of Khaiber
was studded with villages and fortresses rudely built ... One by one, before any oppo-
sition could be organised, these forts were attacked and carried ... From the villages
first attacked, which were gained with little loss, Moh ammed proceeded to the strong
fortress of Al-Kamus ... The citadel of Al-Karnus surrendered. on condition that the
inhabitants were free to leave the country, but that they should give up all their pro-

erty to the conqueror ... After the victory of AI-Kamus the only remaining strongholds,
~l-Watib and Sulalim, were invested, and seeing no prospect of relief, capitulated ...
Fedak, a Jewish town, not far from Khaibar, profited by the example, and, having
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tendered a timely submission, was admitted on the same terms.' (Muir, op. cit.,
p. 374-376, 380).

291. (cornfirming their faith still more in the promises of God).
292. --with sueh happenings serving as signposts--
293, (of yet greater significance). The reference is to the conquest of

Makka. "Two years later, towards the end of January 630 (A.H. 8), the conquest of
Makka was complete. Entering its great sanctuary, Mohammad smashed the many
idols, said to h.ivc numbered three hundred and sixty, exclaiming : "Truth hath
come, and falsehood hath vanished!" The people themselves, however, were treated
with special magnanimity. Hardly a triumphal entry in ancient annals is comparable
to this.' (Hitti, op. cit., p. J 18)

294. (in His power; letting it to you at its proper time).
295. --to revert to the Hudaibiya episode--
296. i. e., the Makkan pagans.
297. i. e., offered you a battle instead of making truce with you.
298. i. e., the infidels were sure to have met with a crushing and ignominious

defeat
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23. (~~ ... .:iII~:..) That has br::enm the dispensation of Allah with
those who passed away before; and thou shalt not find any change300 in the
dispensation of Allah301•

24. (1.r.A! •• ' <5.:.]1 )'>J) And He it is Who restrained their hands from you
and restrained your hands from them302,in the vale of Makkaso3after He had made
you victorious over them, and Allah is ever a Beholder of what you do.

25. ('.-:11 ••• c.r. .:.]1 (') They were those who disbelieved and debarred you
from the Sacred Mosque-'". and prevented the detained offering305,that it should
arrive at its goaP06. And had it not been for the believing men and women you
know not"" and that you might have trampled On them and thus might have
been guilty on their account unwittinglySo8. This He did309 that He might abide
with His mercy whomsoever He will310• Had theySll been distinguished one from
anothert!", surely We had chastised those who disbelieved among them with a
painful chastlsements!".

299. i. e., the vanquishing of the opponents of the prophets at the hands of
the believers.

300. (0 reader !).
30 I. (that His will and decree could be successfully opposed by any of His

creatures).
302. (during the course of events at Hudaibiya, so that both sides refrained

from bloodshed).
303. i. e., at Hudaibiya; a place so close to Makka. 'The name Makka,

the Macoraba of Ptolemy, comes from Sabaean Makuraba. meaning sanctuary, which
indicates that it owes its foundation to some religious association long before
Muhammed was born.' (Hitti. op. cit., p. 103). See also P. IV. n. 19.

304. The intent of the holy Prophet in his projected visit to Makka was
entirely peaceful--to circumambulate the Kaba and to offer a sacrifice in Mirra.
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305. i. e. the animals for sacrifice that the Muslims, in accord with their well-.
established practice, had brought with them from Madina.

306. i. e., at Mina.

307. i. e., the believers, unknown to you, were intermingled with the pagan
population in Makka at the time.

308. i, e., the Madina Muslims would thus have been unconsciously guilty of
sheddding Muslim blood.

309. It vas with a view to prevent the Madina Muslims from shedding
Muslim blood, unconsciuosly though, that God held back the Prophet from attacking
Makka at the time.

310. So that He preserved the lives of the Makkan Muslims and the virtue of
the Madina Muslims.

311. i. e., the population of Makka,
312. i. e., the believers from the infidels.
313. i. e., in that case We would have caused the destruction of the pagans

by the Muslim hands.
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:':6. (~\c •. J',,- :'1) When3H·those who disbelieve"!" had put in their hearts
1il zeal, the goal of paganism316 then Allah sent down a tranquillity upon His
messenger and the faithfu(S17 and kept them fixed on the way of piety":lJ8, and
they319 were worthy of it320and meet for i't1!l; and Allah is ever the Knower of
everything.

SECTION 4-
27. (L.} ... .ul) Assuredly did Allah show a true vision to His

messenger322 in very truth~23; Allah willing, you shall surely enter the Sacred
Mosque·12\ secure, with your head shaven and your hair cropped-'", end you
shall have no fear. He32e knows what you do not know327, So He has assiqned,
besides that, a victory nigh~28.

28. (\~ ..•. ,,:,)IJ"') He it is Who has sent his rnessenqer"? with guidance
and true faith that He may make it prevailm over all faiths331, and Allah suffices
as Witness332•

----,--~

314. (at the time of drafting the treaty at Hudaibiya)
315. i, e.. the representatives of the Quruish.
316. (by their objecting to the words -The Compassionate'. and 'the apostle

of God', and over which it was quite natural for the Muslims to be excited and
infuriated). -Korcish deputed Suheil and other representatives, with power to con-
clude a treaty of peace ... At last the terms were settled •.. Mohammed summoned AIi
to write from his dictation. And thus he began, "[n the name of God, most Gracious
and Merciful." "Stop", said Suheil. "As for God, we know Him; but this new
name, we know it not. Say as we have always said, In thy name, 0 God !"
Mohammed yielded. "Write'" he said, =In Thy name, 0 God! These are the con-
ditions of peace between Mohammed the Prophet of God Cllld---" ·Stop again l"
interposed Suheil, "If thou wert what thou sayest, I had not taken up arms against
thee. Write, as the custom is, thine own name, and thy father's name:' "Write.
Then," continued Mohammed calmly, "between Moh arnrncd son of 'Abdullah, and
Suheil son of -Amcr" (Muir, up. cit., p. 359). This haughty spirit of Paganism .y_~1 yo
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refers to 'the tribal pride and the endless tribal feuds, the cult of revenge, the impla-
cability and all the other pagan characterstics which Islam was destined to overcome. I

(Goldzihcr's Muhammadanische Stud/en J, p. 225). For .w,,~1 see P. IV. n. 264 .. "
31 '7. f. e .. God specially appeased and calmed the believers when they 'were

on the point or breaking off' the negotiations and falling on the pagans.
318. Which consisted, on this occasion. in implicit obedience to the Prophet's

dictation, however great the provocation might be.
319. i. e., the true believers.
320. (in the world) i. e., they deserved to stick to the dictates of piety.
321. (in the Hereafter i, e., they shall surely get its recompense in the

Hcrea Iter).
322. Wherein he dreamt that he and his companions entered Makka peace .•

fully for Hlj. -Followcd by his people, he dreamed that he entered Mecca in security,
and having made the circuit of the Ka'ba, and slain the victims, completed thus the
ceremonies of the pilgrimage/ (Muir, op, clt., p, 354) The believers were, naturally,
led by this vision to anticipate an immediate unopposed visit to the Ka'ba. .

323. The passage confirms the vision positively, consoles the believers and
asks them not to be perturbed at all if the dream is not fulfilled immediately.

324. (the next year, a Muslims) !
325. Both of which rites are symbolic of Haj and -Umra (Greater and Lesser

Pilgrimage). '
'326. (the Omniscient).

327. (so in accordance with His perfect Wisdom He delayed the fulfilment cf
the vision by one year),

328. i. e.. the raking of Khaibar,
329. (unto the mankind).
3jO. (by powerful arguments and evidences). T'he obvious allusion is to the

teligion 'which still claims the adherence of' no less than (our hundred and thirty
millions of people, representing neatly all the races and many different climes.
Every eighth person in our world today IS a (ollower 0/ Muhammad, and the Mo~len1
call to prayer rings out through most of the twenty-four hours of the day, encircling
the large portion of the globe in its warm belt.' (Hitti, op cit., p. 3). (Tihe Muslims
now number onethousand million).

331. (and make it the universal religion (or all mankind) .
332. (thereor).So be not dejected and downhearted at the rejection of thy

mission by the pagans which is due to their maliceperversity, or 'Zeal of Paganism.'
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29. (t~ .• .wl J.r-J..w...) Mohammad=" is the messenger of Allah33t•

And those who are with him335 are stem836 aqainst the infidels and mercifu(331
among thernselves+". Thou seest them339bowing down and falling prostrate, and
seeking grace from Allah and His qocdwill?". This mark is on their faces, a trace
of prostration=", such is their description in the Taurat342• And their description
in the InjiJ3&3: like a seed that puts forth 'its shoot and' strenqthens it and grows
and rises straight upon its stalk delighting the sowers3U• Such are the early
Muslims described that He may enrage the infidels with them. To those among
them who believe and work righteous deeds, Allah has promised forgiveness
and a splendid wage.

333. Subject for many centuries to vilification, vituperation and ridicule by
so-called 'scholars' of the West, it is only now that light has begun slowly and
gradually to dawn upon Europe and America. 'Shall we speak of this man with
disrespect? His precepts are, at this day, the religious guide of one-third of the
human race.' (Draper, Conflict between Religion and Science, p.84). -u ts only in
recent years that we have com~ to think differently of Muhammed and his religion
of Islam. It is acknowledged now that he was an inspired man, and that his religion
rescued many millions of men from a shameful' idolatry, and gave them a noble idea
of One God.' (Bk. IV. p. 2282) see also P. IV. n. i12; n. 107 above, P. XXX. nn.
425, 429, 580.

334. (and the Book of God shall eve~ testify to this truth ; so why worry
over the trifling fact that the pagans at Hudaibiya objected to append the words
'apostle of God' to his name). Surely no other prophet's personal habits ... have
been so faithfully recorded and followed by his followers or his decrees invested with
such divine authority.' (Bhattacharya, Foundations of Living Faith, p. 45). 'The
profession of faith, shaliadah, the first pillar, is summed up in the Kuranic double
formula la itii" illa-l-lali : Muhammadunrasulul-lah '(no god whatever but Allah:
Muhammad is the messenger of Allah). These are the first words to strike the ear
of tbe new-born Moslem babe: they arc the last to be uttered at the grave.
Between these two episodes no other words are more often repeated.' (Hitti, op. cit ..
p. 130).

335. i. e., his companions in general, and those who accompanied him in
the Hudaibiya expedition in particular.
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336. i. e., unyielding; unbending; firm of heart.

331. i. e., kind, mild and considerate.

338. i. e., towards each other; to their brethren in faith. Formidable to tue'
enemies of God they 'were meekness itself to His friends.

339, (0 readers) !
340.· <These men Were the true moral heirs of the Prophet, the future apostles;

of Islam, the faithful trustees of all that Muhammad revealed unto the men of
God ••.They had really changed for the better from every point of view, and later OD

as statesmen and generals, in the most difficult moments of the war of conquest they
gave magnificent and undeniable proof that the ideas and the doctrines of
Muhammad had been seed cast on fruitful soil, and had produced a body of men of
the very highest worth. T1ley were the depositories of the sacred test of the Quran,
which they alone knew by heart; they were the jealous guardians of the- memory of
every word and bidding of the Prophet, the trustees of the moral heritage of
Muhammad.' (Cactani, quoted in Arnold's Preaching oj Islam, pp. 41-42)

341, (and frequency of worship. The purport is; the saintliness of these
devotees Of God is evident from their faces).

341. Even in' tho modern corrupt version of the Book of Moses one of finds
something tallying with this description. 'He came with ten thousands of saints.'
(Dt. 33: 2). The apostle of God did in fact enter Makka with ten thousand men.
'Muhammad now found himself at the head of between eight and ten thousand men'
(Muir, op, cit .. p, 403). ['Prom his right hand went a fiery law for them.' (Dt. 33: 2).
'Stern against the infidels' '(The Holy Quran). 'Yea: he loved the people'.
(Dt. 33: 1). 'Merciful among themselves.' (The Holy Quran). 'All his saints are
in thy hand: and they sat down at thy feet; everyone shall receive of thy words'
(Dt. 33: 3). 'Mark of them is on their faces from the effect of prostration.' (The
Holy Quran)].

343. 'The kingdom of heaven is like to a grail! of mustard seed. which a
man took and sowed in his field ; which indeed is the least of all seeds; but when it
is grown, it is the greatest among herbs, and bccomcth a tree. so that the birds of the
air come and lodge in the branches thereof" (Mt. 13: 31. 32) .Whereunto shall we
liken the kingdom of God? or with what comparison shall we compare it? It is like
a grain of mustard seed, which, when it is sown in the earth is less than all the seeds
that be in the earth: But when it is sown, it groweth up, and becometh greater than
all herbs, and shootcth out great branches; so that the fowls of the air may lodge
under the shadow of it.' (Mk. 4: 31,32) Cj. also Lk. 13: 18. 19.

344. the seed in ~he:patable is, of Course, the religion of Islam. the growth
or which, both in strength rind numbers, simply amazed the onlookers; and by
'sowers' are meant the holy Prophet and his companions.
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Sural-ul-H ujurii!
The Apartments. XLIX

(Madinian, 2 Sections and 18 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1
'l. ((.J~ .• ,:r_;"IIIt.~) 0 you who believea45! do not be forward346 in th(}

presence of Allah and His messenger. and fear Allah347• Verily Allah is Hearing348,

KnowingS4'.

2. (~IJ/",:; .• o.•.:u\It.~J 0 you who believe350! do not raise your voice
above the voice of the prophetaa1, nor shout loud to him in discourse3li2, as you
do to one ancther, lest your works may be rendered fruitless30I, while you
perceive not3lil•

3. «(.ll". • ~.il\ ':"1) Verily those who lower their voices in the presence
of the messenger of Allah355 !--those are they whose hearts Allah has disposed
towards piety; theirs will be forgiveness and spiendid wage.

345. (who love to be mannerly and decorous in the presence of the holy
Prophet).

346. (in word or deed) i. e., do not presume to give your advice in any
matter before the Prophet asks you to do so.

347. (in every matter, great or small; in the whole conduct of your life),
348. (in reference to your words).
349. (in reference to your deeds).
350. (who love to shed oil' every trace of bad manners).
351. (while addressing one another in his presence).
352. (while addressing him direct).
353. (by your offending the Prophet of God).
354. (that you are doing anything wrong).
355. Which is mark of sound breeding and good manners.
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4. (Ll)~ •.. ..J:~I':'1) Verily these who call aloud to thee336 from without
the inner apartments!'", most of them are foolishs58,

5. ({..•..J ... )J) And had they waited till thou comest out unto them, it
had surely been better for them359 ; and Allah is Forgiving, Mercifup6c•

6. (cJ..a..l.' •• .:r.~1It..~)0 you who believe! if a mischief-maker came to
you with a report3S1, then382 make a strict inquiry363, lest you may hurt a people
unwittingly and thereafter repent of what you have done.

7. (LlJ.l!I)I ••• 1.,.ll'IJ)And know that verily among you~61there is the
messenger of Allah366• If he were to obey you36G, you would surely be in
trouble~67, but Allah has endeared faith to you and has bedecked it in your hearts
and has made infidelity and wickedness and dlsobediences'" abhorrent to you.
These! they are the men of rectitude,

8. ({-(;. •.• )L:.U) through grace from Allah and His favour. And Allah is
Knowing369, Wise370•

356. (0 Prophet I).

357. (in disregard of the respect due to thee).

358. (that they are by their unseemly behaviour showing positive disrespect
to the holy Prophet). .

359. Certain ill-mannered persons had at noon-time the rudeness to knock at
the door of the Prophet's private apartments and to shout out: 'Muhammad, come
forth to us.'

360. (to the repentant). So they can easily make amends.

361. i. e., evil report about someone, a tale damaging sornebody's reputation.

362. (instead of giving immediate credence to it).

363. (unto the truth thereof). v"'~' ~ is 'He sought, or sought leisurely
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repeatedly, to obtain knowledge of the thing, until he knew it, he examined, scrutinized,
or investigated. (LL)

364. (0 Muslims of the Prophet's time !)

365. i. e., you are fortunate indeed in having the living Prophet of God in
your midst.

366. (instead of your obeying him).
367. i. e., if the Prophet followed you in your wishes, instead of your

following his advice implicitly, the result would be simply disastrous.
368. (so that by the grace of God you yourselves love to follow the Prophet's

precepts implicity instead of thrusting your counsel upon him).
369. i. e., Aware of your needs and requirements.
370. i. e., Enacter of wise ordinances,
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9. (~1 ..• .)1J) And if two parties of the faithful fall to mutual
fighting371, then affect reconciliation between them3<2. But if one of them rebels
against the other373

, then fight the party which rebels till it reverts to the
commandment of Allah374

• Then if it reverts!". affect reconciliation between
them justly376 and be equitable.>", Allah loves the equitable.

1O. (u~ j ..• l.el) The faithfl11378 are but brethrerr'?": so affect reconci-
liation between your brethren380 and fear Allah381 that haply mercy may be shown
to you382•

SECTION 2

11. (.J.,..I~\ ... 0:..:u\~~) 0 you who believe! let not one group scoff at
another group; perchance they383 may be better381 than they are, nor let some
women scoff at other women, perchance the latter may be better than they are.
And do not traduce one another, nor revile one another by odious appellations=":
ill is the name of sin after beliePSG. And whosoever will not repent=", then those
are the wicked .
._------_. ------------------------

371. Which, in ordinary circumstances, is itself a heinous crime. Observe a
saying of the holy Prophet: 'If two Muslims meet with their swords, then the slayer
and the slayed (both of them) will go into the Fire.' (Bu. 2 : 22).

372. The address is to the collective community of the Muslims.
373. (and your efforts at composing their differences have failed).
374. (and desists from fighting).
375. (to cessation of fighting).
376. i. e., have their differences composed permanently and on the basis of

Divine ordinances.
377. i. e., do not allow your self-interest to come in.
378. i. e., all those who bave the faith of Islam in common.
379. (however different they may be from one another in other respects).

This is neither nationalization nor Arabicization but humanization in the true sense
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of the word. It means that community of faith as a bond of union is superior to.
and more fundamental than, any other bond at all, merging all colours, ranks and
races in consciousness of a common brotherhood. 'This was the first attempt in the
history of Arabia at a social organisation with religion, rather than blood, as its basis ...
Thus by one stroke the most vital bond of Arab relationship, that of tribal kinship,
was replaced by a new bond, that of'faith ; a sort of Pan-Islarnica was instituted for
Arabia.' (Hitti, op, cit., p. p. 120-121). ,It must be admitted that Mohammedans
have, from whatever causes, acted up to their creed in this respect more fully than have
Christians' (Bosworth Smith, op. cit., p. 246). "A Musalrnan is first and a Turk. an
Afghan, or an Arab afterwards", is no mere formula or figure of speech with that vast
assemblage of peoples and of tongues to whom the Prophet of Arabia, by teaching
them to worship the one true God, has given a bond of union stronger than any tie
of blood or nation.' (P. 306) 'A religious theory that is very strik ingly realised in
Muhammadan society and seldom fails to express itself in acts of kindness towards
the new convert. Whatever be his race, colour or antecedents he is received into
the brotherhood of believers and takes his place as an equal among equals.' (Arnold,
Preaching of Islam, p. 416)

380. The Prophet has said; 'None of you hath faith until he desireth for his
brother what he desireth for himself (I3u, 2 ; 6). 'To abuse a Muslim is an evil deed,
and to fight him, an act of unbelief.' (2: 36)

381. i. e., be observant of the Divine injunctions in effecting this reconci liation.
382. 'The equality in Islam of all believers and the common brotherhood of

all Muslims, which suffered no distinctions between Arab and non-Arab. between
free and slave, to exist among the faithful, was an idea that ran directly counter to
the proud clan-feeling of the Arab, who grounded his claims to personal consider-
ation on the fame of his ancestors, and in the strength of the same carried on the
endless blood-feuds in which his soul delighted.' (Arnold. Preaching r>f Islam,
pp.42-43) 'In India .... Mohammedans make converts by hundreds from among
the Hindus, while Christians with difficulty make ten, and this partly at least because
they receive their converts on terms of entire social equality, while Europeans. in spite
of all the efforts of missionaries to the contrary, seem either unwilling or unable to
treat their converts as other than inferiors' (Bosworth Smith, op, cit .. p. 247). In
the words of Rev. Canon Issac Taylor uttered at a meeting of the Church congress
(England), 'Islam preaches a practical brotherhood--the social equality of all
Muslims .... The convert is admitted at once to an exclusive social caste: he becomes
a member of a vast confraternity of L05,000,OOO. A Christian convert is not regarded
as a social equal, but the Muslims brotherhood is a reality,

383. i. e., the latter.
384. (in the sight of God).
385. (all these acts are as many deviations from the Muslim's prescribed

life-chart, and are therefore to be counted as sins).
386. i. e., it ill becomes a Muslim even to be associated with such sins.
387. (and desist from these sins).
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12. (~~'.,. ,~.:.JI\•••lJ 0 you who believe J avoid much suspicion; indeed
some suspicion?" is a sin. And spy not309, nor backbite one another?", Would
any of you relish to eat the flesh of his dead brother3VI? You detest that3t2• And
fear Allah3!13 ; verily Allah is Relenting, Mercifup91.

13. (.r.:"- .. ..,.l;ll~.~) Manklnd"" r verily We f We have created you,De-of a
male391 and a Iernale!", and We have made you nations and tribesU9 that you
might know400 one another'?'. Verily the noblest of you with Allah402is the most
pious of you403• Verily Allah is Knowing, Wise40~.

14. «(-~J. • • dw) The desert Arabs~o5say: we have believed486• Say
thou4G7: you have not believeo408, rather say: we have submitted to Islam409;

while faithh as not yet entered into your heartsv". And if you obey Allah and His
rnessenqer'!'. He shall not diminish aught412 of your works; verily Allah is Forqiv-
lng, Merciful.

388. (involving as it does cruel injustice to innocent men and women).
389. (into other man's failings or their private circumstances to find fault

with).
390. (even if the imputations made be true). The essence of i..-:f is to

speak of a person what would grieve him. When it is false, it is termed ':"1;.. It
is this great social vice, the habit of slandering an absent person that has c~used
untold misery in the world and has poisoned the atmosphere of almost every
household.

391. Backbiting is here compared to (casting upon the corpse of a dead
brothel

392. Likewise is backbiting loathsome.
393. (and desist (rom all these sins).
394. (to the repentant)
395. (collsisting of various races and nations and peoples or different cultures).
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396. i. e., all of you; entire mankind. Which means, in plain speech, that
all races of men, Europeans, Asiatics and Africans, white, brown and black are
equally His creations. He has made them to vary in colour, language and mode of
life, and has placed them in different lands, but he takes thought for all alike.

397. (and not begotten by different ancestors). Thus the Holy Book of
Islam directly preaches specific unity of mankind, and favours what in the language
of Anthropology is called 'monogenism'--man being one genus with one species-·-
as opposed to the rival theory of -polygenism' which affirms different groups as
originating independently in different geographical areas as separate units. 'Although
the existing races of man differ in many respects, .... yet if their whole structure be
taken into consideration they are found to resemble each other closely in a multi-
tude of points .... Now when naturalists observe a close agreement in numerous
small details of habits, tastes, and dispositions between two or more domestic races
or between nearly-allied natural forms, they use this fact as an argument that they
are descended from a common progenitor who has thus endowed; and consequently
that all should be classed under the same species. The same argument may be
applied with much force to the races of man.' (Darwin, Descent of Man, pp. 276-278)

398. Referring to the Christian habit of attributing the inferior status of
woman to the religion of Islam or to the holy Prophet says a modern Christian
writer :-'Mo~ammed is supposed to have inspired her docile acquiescence to faith,
to have denied her self expression in competition with men. and to have closed to
her all doors which made spirit.ual and mental development possible. But this idea is
conttrary to fact .... On the advent of Mohammad the position of woman was not
enviable. He found her to be little more than a chattcl--a condition which was
due in large part to the teaching of the Hebrew rabbis. The Hebrew religion, which
was practised throughout the area into which Mohammed carried his teaching. had
placed a decided stamp of inferiority upon her. She was inherited like any piece of
furniture, and the heir could do with her as he pleased. She had no protection, no
recourse to law, no right of inheritance. That to the Prophet was a state of affairs
no longer to be tolerated. He believed woman to be the "equal sister of man" and
determined to strengthen the Moslem State by forcing a recognition of her equality ..•
He limited polygamy and abolished infanticide. He instituted the marriage contract,
inheritance right, and the privilege of divorce for woman, while he discouraged
divorce at the behest of one or the other where differences could reasonably be
dissolved. He established the principle of dowry and provided for the inviolable
maintenance of part of it for the woman's protection. He safeguarded her further by
decreeing religious favour to those who would assist in the support of widows and
orphans. He recognized woman's earlier as well as contemporary contribution to
civilization, and urged her highest development spirituu lIy and morally as an
asset to the State. This was indeed a single advance in the thinking of that period,
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and a transformation in social custom which would be remarkable in any age.'
(Miss Flory in the Moslem World, New York, January 1940, pp. 16-17).

399. This strikes at the root of the caste system which maintains that man-
kind are not born equal. but in different stages of spiritual development. 'The ortho-
dox Hindu holds that his gods have ordained a social state at whose top everlasting
sits the Brahmin, endowed with all privilege; below the Brahmin descend by steps
some three to four thousand inferior castes and sub-castes, each inescapably fettered
as to every concern in life, within its own compartment; whilst beneath them all
wallow helpless and hopeless millions of outcasts--humanly born so low that they
possess no rights of any sort and their very shadow defiles whatever it falls upon.'
In the words of a modern non-Muslim philosopher, 'the colour of the skin is of no
consequence; the quality of the heart is of every consequence. The racial or national
label matters nothing; the character matters everything.' See P. IV. n. 477; IX. n. 346.

The verse equally well demolishes the myth of a Master Race, and
completely supports the scientific finding that racial discrimination has no foundation
in biological fact.

400. (and not despise or dominate).
401. So the doctrine of a biologically chosen people, as a race apart, designed

by Nature to rule the world is not only positively mischievous but also mythical.
Arid this puts an end to the vast pseudo-science of "racial biology" seeking to justify
political ambitions, economic ends and class prejudices.

402. i. e., the most honourable among you in the sight of God.
403. (in the conduct of his daily affair, and not the high-born of you). Here

indeed is a re-classification of humanity--promulgation of a new order of nobility-
the division of mankind not between the princes and the peasants, nor between the
touchablcs and the untouchables, but between the more moral and the less moral. -It
is this absence of class prejudices which constitutes the real strength of Islam in India
and enables it to win so many converts from Hinduism.' (Arnold, Preaching of
Is/am, p.291). 'The equality of all men before God was a principle which Mohammad
everywhere rnainta ined, and which, taking, as it did, all caste feeling from slavery,
took away also its chief sting.' (Bosworth Smith, op, cit., p. 246). 'No consider-
ations of birth. or race, or colour, or money, have prevented a man rising to the post
for which it had been recognised that he was best fitted. Zaid, the Prophet's freedman
led his armies in \VJr .... A dynasty of Circassian slaves ruled Egypt for a century
before its conquest by the Othornan Turks, and it is said that Christians from
the Caucasus were glad to be carried off as slaves to Egypt because each one felt
that he might rise to be sultan.' (p. 250).

404. i. e.. well acquainted with the degree of piety everyone possesses.
405. The reference is to certain Arabs of the tribe of Asad, who in a year of

scarcity c.me to Madina to obtain a part of the alms, and wit. out being sincere
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beliefs. surrendered themselves to the Islamic State.
406. (and like other Muslims are entitled to get relief).
407. (0 Prophet l),
408. Belief or faith is not synonymous with lip-profession. It is something

deep. inward, a living assurance of the heart.
409. (to the outward dominance of Islam).
410. Mere conformity with, and obediance to, certain formal rules is not faith,

or iman, It is only when sincerity (tasdlq) is joined to it, that a man becomes a

true believer.
411. (sincerely and with all your heart).
412. (of the reward).
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'L ---J

15. (.Jj-lA1l . • • \.c'\) The faithful are those only who have faith in
Allah and His messenger, and have not doubted thereafter, and have striven hard
with their riches and their lives in the cause of Allah. Those: they are the
truthfu 1413•

16. ((.6 Ji) Say thoum: what! will you instruct Allah about
your religion1l5? Wncreas Allan knows whatsoever is in the heavens and what-
soever is in the earth, and Allah is Aware of everything416•

17. (~i.\;> •. , 0.rcJ Thev'!", regard it as a favour to thee that they have
embraced lslam'v", Say thou: desrn not your surrenderl18-A a favoi.r to me; nay!
Allah has conferred a favour upon you as He has guided you to the fJith419, if you
are sincere42o•

18. (0Jl~ ... <il1.)1) Allah knows the Hidden in the heavens and the
earth, and Allah is the Beholder of what you dom.

413. i, e. the sincere believers.

414. (to these wandering Arabs of lukewarm faith, 0 Prophet I).

415. (as if He depended for His knowledge on your verbal assertions).

416. (including the secrets of your heart and your innermost motives).

417. (in their ignorance)

418. (without offering opposition, 0 Prophet !). See n. 405 above.

41S-A. 'Islam' here is not in its technical sense, meaning the faith of Islam,
but only in a literal sense, signifying surrender or subrrussron,

419. (and has made you the possessors of so proud a privilege).

420. (in your profession of faith). The purport is: if you are real converts
to Islam, as you imply, then remember that it is Allah who has conferred this great
boon and benefit upon you.

421. (and shall requite you accordingly).
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Siirah Qaf
The Qaf. L

(Makkan. 3 Sections and 45 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1
1. (J~I

lJS a warner.
2. (...,-:"", J.) Aye! they122 marvel that a warner has come to

them from amcng themselves!", and so the infidels424 say: this42~ is a thing
wonderful!":

3. (-l:~ .. bl.) shall we be brought back when we are dead and
have become dust? That is a return remote(~7 !

4. (.t:v- . . • .:i) Surely We knowus what the earth consumes of
them429• and with Us is430 a Book preservedv-.

5. (t./ . . . J.) Aye! they denied the truth'3! when It came to
them; so they are confused in the matter433•

6. (e) . ._. r11) Have they not looked up to the sky above them;
how We have constructed it4~4,and adorned it(35 and that there is no rift therein436•

J) Qaf. By the glorious Ouran, We have sent the"

------------------------,--~--
422. i. e., the Makkan pagans.
423. i, e., a mere man; a mortal like themselves.
424. Who denied Resurrection as well as Revelation.
425. (conception of Resurrection and Revelation).
426. i. e., unheard of and therefore unbelievable.
427. i, e., far removed from the range of possibility. The Resurrection of

the body was derided by his fellow-citizens as an idle imagination. When Moh ammed
sought to illustrate the raising of the dead by the analogies of Nature, and the power
of God in creation, he was scouted as a sorcerer or magician, who Would pretend
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that a living body could be reproduced from dust and dead men's bones.' (Muir,
op. cit., p. 78).

428. (in Our all-pervading knowledge).
429. i. e., how much of the body moulders away in the grave.
430. (from all eternity).
431. (containing a full account of everything). The reference is to the

Preserved Tablet.
432. (announcing the fact of Resurrection).
433. At times doubting and at times denying altogether.
434. So lofty and so grand!
435. (with stars). So beautiful!
436. So strong!
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7. (~ ... J'J'iIJ] And the earth! We have spreaa It forth, and have
cast upon it firm mountains, and have caused to grow in it every manner of
beautiful plant--

a. (0 . • . •r.7) an insight and admonition-" for every penitent
bondman.

9. (.1;--lI .•. ll; J) And We have sent down waterl88 from the heaven
and blessed with it We have caused the gardens to grow, and the grain reaped,

1O. (~ .. y.:JIJ) and tall date-palms ladenwith ranged clusters=v,
11. (eJ.r1 .. , \;jJ) as a provision for Our bondmen; and with it We

made the dead land alive. Such will be the coming forth!".
12. (~.r'. . . ~.:S) Denied before therrr"! the people of Nuh441 and the

dwellers of Rass443 and the Themiid,
13. (J..) .•• ~"'J) and the 'Mid, and Firawn and the brethren of

Lut,
14. (.J::CJ ••• -.,--1 J) and the dwellers of the WOOd4H, and the people of

Tubba+". Each one belied the messengers, and so My judgement was fulfilled.
15. (~.I>:- .•. ~I) Are We then wearied with the first creation+" ?

Ayel they are417 in doubt regarding a new creation?".

SECTION 2

16. (~J)I. . . .lAlJ)Assuredly we have created man, and We know449

what his soul whispers within him460, We are nearer to him than his jugular
vein451.

437. i. e., serving as an argument and evidence of Our might and uniqueness.
438' i. e., rain charged with blessing. full of benefit. 'Life of every kind is

dependent upon water, and terrestrial life upon rain-water.' (HHW. I., 44).
439. 'The date-tree produces three or four large clusters, which rise from the

summit of the tree, and hang round. They are formed of small branches, long and
flexible, from which hang the dates.' (Savary, quoted by Sale).
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440. (of the dead from their graves).
441. i. e., before the present-day pagans.
442. (their prophets).
443~ See P. XIX. n. 3 I.
444. See P. XlV. n. 91.

. 445. See P. XXV. n. 388.
446. (and unable now to bring about Resurrection).
447. (out of sheer perversity).
448. i. e., about raising of the dead.
449. (even better than man knows himself).
450. (of evil suggestions). He is by virtue of His creatorship aware of

man's inherent weaknesses.
451. i. e., are even more minutely conscious of his innermost feelings than is

his own self. That is the exact relationship, in Islam, between God and man. Of
course there is no identity between the two; we remain ourselves, and He the
great Other. Yet His communion with us is of even more intimate nature than
is that of ourselves with us. The verse also does away entirely with the idea of God
being remote and unapproachable, and stresses His all-pervading character and His
intimacy with His creatures.
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17. (~ . ~\) Behold! when the two receivers+" receive45s--

one on the right hand and the other on the left, a sitter ..
18. (~ . 1..) Not a word he utters but there is a watcher

ready154.
19. (¥ ~.I.:-J) And the stupor of deatli will come in truth455;

this is what thou hast been avoidinq'?".
20. (~JI ... t:'jJ) And the Trumpet will be blown4o'; this is the DayHB

of Threat.
21. (..L::r! ••• ~.~J) And there shall come every soulm, with whom

will be a driverc60and a witness+".
22. ("'!.»-. . ..IAI) Assuredly thou hast been heedless thereof462;now

We have lifted off from thee483 thy veil, so thy sightll;4 To-day is piercing4s'.

23. (.l:~ JIiJ) And his companion 466will say: this is what with
me is ready4R'.

24. (~ !;All) Cast you twainm into Hell every person, rebellious,
contumacious,

25. (~./'. tL) hinderer of good, trespasser, doubter;
26. (j"•.w.II ••. .s.l!I) who set up with Allah another god, so cast him

you twain in the severe torment.
27. (.l:'! '" JIi) His Cornpanlonv" will say4~1I:"Lord! I did not cause

him to transqressv", he was himself in error far-offH2.
28. (~)~.,. . JIi) Allah will say4T3: do not wrangle in My presencev",

and I had already proferred you the warning175•

452. i. e., the two recording angels attending man every moment of his life.
453. i. e., take an account of man's behaviour.
454. (to note it). Every little word uttered by human mouth is noted by

the recording angels. The angelic record must be full and complete.
455. Or "of necessity." ..;:.-. in addition to its other meanings, also means.
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"A necessary, or requisite, thing. A thing, or an event. that is decreed, or destined,"
(LL). The stupor of death referred to means the loss of cosciousness immediately
before the onset of death, Consciousness, according to the latest biological opinion;
is the first function which the dying man loses.

456. (with fear, 0 man !).
457. (on the Judgement Day).
458. ,(the fulfilment of).
459. (before the Divine tribunal).
460. t, e., an angel, prepared, acting as a sergeant, to bring every person

before the tribunal.
461. i, e., an angel, prepared as a witness, to testify either for or against

him.
462. (ignoring this Day; rejecting it, 0 infidel 1),
463. (and thou art face to face with reality).
464. i. e., mental perception.
465. (and sharp, so that thou perceivest therewith what thou didst not know

or what thou deemest improbable, in thy life on earth).
466. i. e., the recording angel.
467. (of thy full and complete record).
46S. (0 recording angels f).
469. i. e., the devil chained to an infidel in life.
470. (protesting his own innocence).
471. (by force) i. e., I did dot have power over him.
472. The devil possesses no power of compulsion at all. At most it suggests

evil ways, but man adopts his suggestions owing to his own corrupt inclinations,
473. (to the sinners and the devil).
474. (as it is futile).
475. (that everybody who disobeys Me, whether of his own accord or as

seduced by others shall meet with grievous punishment).
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29. (..1::-'-'» ••• l.) The word47&shall not be changed in My presence!",
nor am I an oppressor at all to My bondmen+".

SECTION 3

30. (~.!'... r-Y.) Mention thou the Day when We shall say to Hell:
art thou filled179 ? and it will say: is there yet any addition4SO ?

31. (~ . . .:...<1)J) And to the godly the Garden will be brought nigh,
not far-off4S1?

32. (~,... ; • \.iA) This is what you were prornlsed+" : for every oft-
returning heedful one,

33. (~ 0') who fears the Compassionate, in the Unseen and
comes to Him with a penitent heart;

34. (~),;,J\ .,. t..Jl,:..~\) Enter it in peace. This is the Day of Abidence.
35. h.!' . .. r~) Theirs therein will be whatever they wish'u

and with Us will be yet more18C•

36. (~ .. . f J) And how many a generation485 We destroyed
before them486who were mightier in power than they, and they traversed the
cities'" ! And no place of refuge could they find.

37. (~ . . . .j\) Verily herein488 is an admonition to him who has
a heart489, or490 gives ear while he is heedfult9l•

38. (y;J . . . .lAlJ) And assuredly We created the heavens and the
earth and what is in-between in six daysm, and naught touched Us of
weariness4G3.

416. (of sentence) i. e., My Judgement.
477. (when the time for repentance is past).
418. i. e., all My creatures. This punishment will be only an inevitable

outcome of sin. See also P. XXIV. n. 401.
479. i. e., sated to the full!

"
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480. i. e., if there are yet any more condemned to this place; I am capacious
enough to receive them.

481. (from them).
482. (by Our messengers in the world).
483. (of ple-asure and happiness).
484. (of Bliss and Beatitude). 'The joys of the Mahometan paradise will not

be confined to the indulgence of luxury and appetite! and the Prophet has expressly .
declared that all meaner happiness will be forgotten and despised by the saints and
martyrs, who shall be admitted to the beatitude of the divine vision.' (GRE. V.
p.351)

485. (of rejecters).
486. i. e., before the present-day pagans.
487. (in quest of wealth). As commercial people they journeyed through

the land frequently.
488. i. e., in such historical precedents.
489. (to understand).
490. (at any rate),
491. t, e., hearkens with an attentive mind.
492. See P. VIII. n. 484.
493. As blasphemously believed by the Jews and Christians. See n. 95 above.
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e • :s

39. (..,...J jll . . . r") So bear thou patiently with what they say4i4,
and hallow the praise 0 thy Lord195 before the rising of the sun4t6 and before its
settingm.

40. (~r.-J\ ... lj'.J) And hallow Him in the niqht-ttrne"". and also after
the prescribed prostration499•

41. ('-;".../i ..• ~\J) And hearken thou600 : the Day when the caller501

will callr,o~from a place quite near503_. -

42. (url ...i-':) the Day, when they will surely hear the Shout50C-

that is the Day of coming forth505•

43. (~\ ... \:\) Verily We! it is We Who give life and cause death'?",
and to US507 is the journeying508•

44. (~~ ... i-':) That shall be the Day when the earth shall be cleft
from off them50o, as they hasten forth51o. That shall be a gathering unto Us easy.

45. (~J . . . 0':) We are the best Knower of what theyhl say; and
thou art not a tyrant over themslI• So admonish thou by the Quran him who
fears My warning513•

494. (in rejecting thee and the doctrine of Resurrection. 0 Prophet l). .His
message and his warnings received from them nothing but scoffing and contempt. ...
They adopted all possible means, threats and promises, insults and offers of worldy
honour and aggrandisement, to induce Muhammad to abandon the post he had
taken up.' (Arnold, Preaching of Islam, p. 13-14)

495. (at all times in general, and patticularly-~)
496. Which is the time of Pajr prayers.
497. Which time includes both Zuhr and 'Asr prayers.
498. (also). This includes the Maghrib and -Isha prayers.
499. The reference is to the supererogatory prayers after the prescribed ones,

and to the exercise of contemplation and remembrance of God.
500. (0 reader !)
501. i. e., the archangel Israfil,
502. (men to Judgement; by means of his trumpet).
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503. t, e., from a place whence every creature will equally hear the call.
504. (of the trumpet).
505. (from the grave).
506. i. e., We are the sole Creator and the sole Destroyer without any

partner whatsoever.
507. (alone). And not to any co-God, Son-God.
508. (of all creatures).
509. i. e., the dead bodies.
510. (to the judgement-seat).
511. i. e., the rejecters.
512. (forcing them to the faith, 0 Prophet !).
513. They alone receive admonition from the Quran who have the will to

receive it.
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Sural-uz-Zarial

The Dispersing Winds. LI
(Makkan,3 Sections and 60 Verses)

'in the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Mercifui

SECTION 1

1. (I)J; "'-~J:JI)) By the dlspersinq winds that disperse511,

2. ( I}) ~\;) and tho clouds bearing a load516,

3. (1~ "'~J""!\;) and the ships that glide with ease516,
4. (1/' ~~) and the envoY's who distribute the affair51',

5. CJ)L.J .. IiI) what youllR are threatened-"' with is surely true,
6. Cc!'} 0."11..)1) And the Requital is sure to happen.
7. (~l;>JI ...• "-.11) By the sky full of pathso20,

8. (,-,I:.;:. • f'1) verily you are in divided opin:on521•

9. (.!l.i\ • • • ~jj:) Turned aside therefrorn-". is he who is
~umed523.

10. (.J J"".;.11 j:i) Perish the conjecturers-",
11. (..)).•\.. .•• 0'•.111) who are in heedlessness">, neglectful.
12. (.;:JI •.• ..J):~) They ask5:6: when is the Day of Requital coming?
13. (')):":"...• p;:) It wi!1 be the Day whereon they will be burned in

the Fire527.

14. (.),1..,....:..; ••• I}':') Taste your burning. This is what you~2Ssought
to be hastened.

514. (to dust. etc.),
515. (of rain).
516. (in the sea).
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517. (or God among His creature, By Hi~ command).
518. (0 mankind !).
519. i, e., the Resurrection.
520.' 'Paths' signifies either the tracks of angels, or the orbs of stars,
52!. (concerning the doctrine of Resurrection).
522. i, e., from belief-in Resurrection.
523. (from the truth and faith altogether).
524. i. e., those who, in denying the truth ofrefigion. only conjecture, and

do not exercise their reason and understanding in the proper way.
525, .~ literally, "Water' that rises above the stature of a man:

signifies in the context 'overwhelming heedlessness.'
526. (in ridicule).
527. -i;:; literally is, 'He burned it in the fire', and it is here in its primary

signification that the verb 'is used.
528. (in the height of your mockery).
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15. (0r.. . . .J') Verily the God-fearing will be in the Gardens and
water-springs,

16. (~ ... v);.T) taking whatsoever their Lord will vouchsafe to
them. Verily they have been well-doers before that=".

17. (.JJ...,... •••• 1}'6) Little of the night they were wont to slumber+";
18. (0J).;.:...,......• ~ ':i~J) And in the dawns they used to pray for

forgiveness5l1•

19. (rJ..,...tl ••• ,) J) And in their substance there was the right531 of
the beggar and non-beggar. ,

20. (~} ... ,jIJ'JljJ) And on the earth there are signsS
'13 for those who

would be convinced,
21. (0J~; ••• jJ) and a/so in your own selves531

• Behold you not?
22. «(..)JJ.e.i •••. WljJ) And in the heaven535 is your provision and what

you are prornlsedr".
23. (.JJAk;;' ••• YJ}) By the Lord of the heaven and the earth it537 is

certain, even as it is 1I fact that you are speakinq?".

SECTION 2
24. (0-.101 •.. Jo) Has there come to thee539 the story of Ibrahim's

honoured guests540 7
25. «(,JJj:.-. ••• ,);.)~') when they went in to him and said: peace I He

said: peace I they were 8 people unknown!".
26. (0- ... ej) Then he turned away into his household and brought

a calf fattedou.
27. (.J}l;' ..• ~.}i) And he set it before them and said543 : why do you

not eat?
28. «(.10 ••• ~ J~) Then he conceived a fear of them5H. They said; have

no fear. And they gave him the glad tidings of a knowing son!;4li.
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29. «(_.ic. ••. ..:J:i\,;) Then his wife drew near vociferating, arid smote
her face, and said;"l6, an old barren woman!

30. (r-:1.11 ••• I)~) They54'1 said; even so says thy Lord.m Verily He r
He is the Wise, the Knower!,

529'. i. e., in the life of the world).
530. Spending the greater part of night in prayer and religious meditation.
531. t, e., they began their morning with sincere devotions.
532. i. e., they gave away their wealth as a matter of duty=-s-:« matter of

tight on the part ofthe needy.
533. i. e., evidences and tokens of Resurrection (Th) as also of Our:

omnipotence.
534. See P. XXV. n, 19.
535. i. e., on High, with God; in Preserved Tablet; not in this world,
536. (or the' Hereafter).
537. i. e., the fact of Resurrection.
538. (to one another).
539. (0 Prophet I).
540. See. r- XII. n. 205.
541. This he said within himself:
542. (and roasted). (See P. XII. n. 208'),
543. (when he found that they touched it 110t).
544. Apprehending that they might have some ill design against him. S!l'~

P. XII. n. 210.
545. i. e., the prophet Issac,
546. i. e. exclaimed in wonder •.
547. i. e., the angels.
548. i, e., the AIl-powerful God,
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PART XXVII

31.
32.
33.

C- L,1\ J\i)<oJ) J .,

(0'J-~ ... I)~)

(0:.1. ••. J-.rl)

And he said: what is your errand'. 0 envoys?

They said: we are sent to a guilty people",

that we may send down upon them stones of baked
clay.

34. (~.r-» .. (..)-') marked from before thy Lord for the extravaqant".
35. (~y,1\ _ •. l":".;-li) Thus We brought forth from therein the faithful",

36. (~..l\. . ~i) But We found not there but one household of the
Muslims".

37. «(-1':11•• lSjJ) And? We left therein a siqn" for those who fear an
awful chastisement.

38. (~ ... .},J) And in Musa also was a lesson, when We sent him to

Fir'awn with manifest authority".
39. (JJ;~'" vI):;) He turned away' with his court, and said: a mc:gician

or a rnadman!? l

40. «(.l..•.. -;l;.\;) Then we seized him and flung him and his hosts
Into the sea and he was reproachable".

41. ({.i.II .. v' J) And in 'A5d a/so was a lesson when we let loose on
them a blightingU wind.

42. (r-)'('" \.) It left na ught it came upon but blew it into spreads.

I. i. e., on what special mission are you proceeding?

2. i. e.. the people of Lut, See P. XII. n. 241.

3. i. e., for their destruction,
4. (and delivered them).
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5. i. e., the house of the Prophet Lut. See P. XII. nn. 248. 249.
::,

6. (after overthrowing and completely destroying the city).

7. (of Our judgement and requital) i. e., an abject lesson; a warning.

8. i. e., evident miracles.

9. (indignantly from the true faith).

10. See P. XIX. n. 180.

11. Only justice was meted out to Pharaoh after he had been given many
chances to repent.

12. i. e., destructive.
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43. (0?" ••• jJ) And in Thamud= also was a lesson, when it was said
to thern+' enjoy yourselves for a while15.

44. (.:u).:. ... I;"';) Theyl6 disdained the command of their Lord; so the
bolt laid hold of them while they looked on.

45. (~.rL""~) So they were neither able to stand-", nor could they
help themselves".

46. (~ ... i} J) And the people of Niih We destroyed before;
verily they were a sinful people.

SECTION 3
47. (jy_} ...• WIJ) And the heaven" I We have built it with might,

and verily We are Powerful'",
48. (.J J.l-.J I .. ,/)'1\J) And the earth! We have stretched it forth21; an

excellent Spreader are We22 !
49. (.JJij; ... 0"J) And of everything We have created pairsu, that

haply you might remember".
50. (~ •.. IJ}.;) Then flee to Allah25; verilyl5 I am a manifest warner

to you from Him.
51. (~ ... '1) And do not set Up27 another god with Allah; verily I

am a manifest warner to you from Him.

13. See P. VIII. nn. 542ff.
14. (by their prophet, after they had defied the laws and commandments of

God).
15. (after which you are sure to perish if you do not desist from your

infidelity).
16. (unheeding the warning).
17. (on their feet). See P. VIII. n. 555ff.
18. (against the Divine decree of destruction).
19. Which is not a thing uncreated and self-existing.
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20. i. e., it is We who created a thing so stupendous as the heaven, and
there is no such monstrosity as a 'heaven-God.' 'Through endless transformations
and disfigurements (mythological or functional) the sky-god is found to be at the base
of all the systems of the great civilized religions of the classical Mediterranean and
Oriental worlds. He occupies the same place in the great systems of Asia and semi-
civilized religions of pre-Columban America.' (ERE. XI. p. 591).

21. See P. 1. n. 91.
22. And there is no such monstrosity as an 'earth-God' or -earth-Goddcss.'

See ERE. V. p. 129.
23' Such as light and darkness, subject and object, wet and dry. active

and passive, male and female, the living and the non-living. The verse may also
well hint at the universality of the law of sex. See also P. xxm. n. 23.

24. (Our might, majesty and unity).
25. (to the exclusion of all else).
26. --His prophet--
27. (0 mankind !)
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52. (0y..;. ••• .1II.l)) Likewise", there came not a messenger to those
before them29 but they3Usaid31: a magician or a mad man!

53. (01~\.1 .. IJ"~\';I) Have they handed over thisU to one another?
Nay I they33 are a people contumacious".

54. (('}!.... J.;i) So turn away thou from them35; for thou86 are not
blameworthvr'.

55. (0'}I ... ~.1) And admonish thou, for admonition benefits the
falthful88• -..

56. (.JJ.I;-:' ..• \.oj) And I have not created the jinn and mankind but
that they should worship Me39,

57. (.J.,...,J..•••• t.) I seek not any provision from thern", nor I desire
that they should feed MeH•

58. (~I ••• .w1.J1) Verily Allah ! He isthe Provider", Owner of Power's.

59. (.J~.;:-~ ..• .J~) So verily unto them who do wrong, there is a
portion of their fellows46; so let them not ask Me to hasten orr".

60. (0)..1°-" .•••• bi) Woe, then, to those who disbelieve when their
Threatened Day arrives.

28. The reference is to the pagans' calling the holy Prophet a madman or
a wizard.

29. i. e. the present-day pagans.
30. i, e., the ancient infidels,
31. i. e., (of their prophet).
32. i, e., this traditional obstinate opposition to God's messenger.
33. i, e., the infidels of different of ages.
34. i, e., the real reason for their common enmity to their prophets is their

common contumacy.
35. (and be not disheartened, 0 Prophet 1)
36. (in any way).
37. (for their behaviour).
38. (and serves as a warning to the unbelievers).
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39. 'In these days of scientific enlight nment, very little is said of the reason

why we do pray. which is simply that we cannot help praying. It seems probable
that, in spite ofall that =scicnce" may do to the contrary, men will continue to pray to
the end of the time •.•T'lle impulse to pray is a necessary consequence of the fact that
whilest the innermost of the empirical self of a man is a self of the social sort, it yet
can find i~sonly adequate socius in an ideal world.' (James. Principles of Psychology,
1. p. 316). But the conception of worship in Islam is far more comprehensive.
Here it is not restricted to the purely devotional practices but extends over the whole
of man's practical life, individual and social. If the object of our life on the whole is
the worship of God, then we necessarily must regard this life, in the totality of its
aspects, as one complex moral responsibility. Thus all OLlI' actions. even the seem-
ingly trivia! ones, must be performed as acts ofworship, that is, performed <;;OIlSCf~

ously as constituting a part in God's universal plan.' (ASB. J. p. 39),
40. i, c.. My creatures. l'he allusion is to the food offerings presented by

the polytheistic peoples to their various gods, The gods of the Vedas. for instance,
are not only anthropomorphic in appearance but also require food. Their favourite
food consists of' milk, butter, grain, and the flesh of sheep, goats and cattle. It is.
offered to them in the sacrifice ~ this is either conveyed to them in heaven by the god
or fire, or they come in their cars to partake of it on the litter of grass prepared for
their reception. l'heir favourite beverage is the exhilarating juice of the soma plant.'
(ERE. XU p. 6031. 'T'he: worshipper refreshes his gods with the food and drink of'
which he himself partakes. in order thereby to make them strong and willing to
carry out his ends.' (II. p. 41). 'In the grossest sense, sacrifice i, a mere bargain.
Man needs things which the god possesses such as rain, light, warmth. and health.
while the god is hungry and seek oflcrings from men: there is giving and receiv-
ing on both sides'. (Barth. 01'. cit ; pp.35-36). In the pre-Islamic Semitic sacrifices
also 'the God and his worshippers partake of a common meal. ••The deity is periodi-
cally fed by the gifts of his children and thus is kept continually favourable toward!
them.' (ERE. XI. p. 33). See also P. VII. n. 217.

41. (being myself the supplier of the means or subsistence to all). In Egypt.
as in many other polytheistic countries, 'the relation between Divinity and humanity
was thought or. .. as reciprocally conditioned. Man dedicates to the Deity food,
drink, clothing, a dwelling-place--the things which the Deity shares in all
earthly qualities and needs, requires fat comfort.' (DB. V. p. 177),

42. (of food to all creatures).
43. (and Independent of all needs).
44. (and requiring nothing for His support and subsistence),
45. (in the past).
46, (the judgement).
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Sural ul- Tut
The Mount. LII

(Makkan. 3 Sections and 49 Verses)

~n the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION:

1. ()J.l.lIJ) By the mount".
:2. (..1JL ..,..\"1==-,) By the book" inscribed,
3. (..1.r-- •.. J) in parchment unrolled.
-4. (..1,--11 .~\ J) By the House Frequented",
5. (t})1 -..#i..JIJ) By the roof elevated'".
6. (J.:~.J.I ,.••..1o.J) By the sea overflowing.
7. (('iI) •.. ~)I) Verily thE? chastisement of thy Lord Ts suit: \0

8.
9.

15haking.
10.

movement.
11. (':J;!:.CS .•. J Ji) Woe. then. i'i:will be on that Day to the beliers-',
12. (.)-,A •.. J.,jll) who sport themselves in wading;s.
13. (~~ ..• t.::) On the Oay when they wi!! be pushed into Hell-Fire

with a dreadful pushing.
14. (,J~£.;•.. 01» This is the Fire you used to belie=.
15. (0J,J •.•••! ... .r";\) Is this magic5'? or are you still unable to see 7

(~\) ••• .,J l.) Of it there is no averter.
(IJf .•. rot) on the Day when the heaven'" wlll shake with awful

(I./._ •.. y;-:J) And the rnountains'" will move away with an awful

41. (of Sinai),
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48. (of records) i. e., the register wherein every man's actions are recorded.
49. J.Y""tI ~ is the original model of Ka'ba, and over it or corresponding

to it, is heaven, which thousands of angels visit every day and around which they
circuit and pray_

50. i, e., the heaven.
51. (the infidels).
52. --so vast and seemingly limitless--
53. --the highest type of firmness and stabitity--
54. (of God's Revelation)
55. t, e., those who busy themselves with vain and false discourses,
56. Thus will they be addressed.
57. (as you used to say of the Divine Revelations in the world).
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16. (.J}...••.••• 1.0)•••1) Roast therein. Endure it or endure it not, all is
equal to you58• You are being requited for what you have been working.

17. <r-=-'"'" .)1) Verily the godly will be in the Gardens and Deliqht,

18. «('"::",0:<11 ••• .:.t:.C) rejoicing in what their Lord has vouchsafed to
them59, and their Lord will shield them from the torment of the Flame.

19. (.J)""'; ••• I}) Eat and drink with relish60 for what you have been
working.

20. (~ ... ~) Reclining on couches ranged. And We shall couple ,.
them with damsels wide-eved'".

21. (.:.t:"J .. .J:~IJ) And those who believe'" and whose progeny63 follow
them in faith64---We)hall cause their progeny to join thern'", and We shall
not68 diminish aught67 of their own work. Every man is a pledge68 for what he
has worked".

22. (.JJ;~. • r'; ~..\.oIJ)And We shall increasingly give them fruit and
meat as they desire.

23. (r!~'... <.if ):.~) Therein they will snatch a cup'o from one another;
therein there will be neither vain babble nor sin?l.

24. (.J"s: •. "';}~J) And there will go round on them vouths" spp ointed
to attend them as if they were?3pearls concealed",

25. (.J).L~••••..l:iIJ) And they will advance to each other asking
questions.

58. i, e, your torment will in no case be mitigated,
59. (of the heavenly bliss).
60. Thus will they be addressed. See P. IV. n, 511.
61. See P. XXIII. n. 151.
62. (and are perfect in their beliefs and deeds).
63. But note that ~.".; is not only 'children or offspring' but also progenitors

/A
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or ancestors,' (LL)
64. (though they fell short of them in deeds).
65. (in rank and status).
66. (because of that)."
67. (of the reward).
68. (of good or evil).
69. i, e., everyone is pledged to God for his behaviour; if he does well.he

redeems his pledge; if evil, he forfeits it.
70. (of wine, by way of entertainment and enjoyment).
71. i. e., this will be free of frivolity, and free of all taint of ill; without.

any grossness whatever, Compare <Surah -Saffat', verse 47 :~'There wiII be no
headincss therein, nor therewith will they be inebriated.'

72. i. e., boy-servant of perpetual youth.
73. (in beauty).
74. (in their sheIl) i, e., pearls of exquisite beauty.
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26. (~.i•..:..... I)'i) They will say: we were aforetime in the midst of.

our household, ever in dread".
27. (tr-II .•. .,r-i) Therefore Allah obliged us, and has protected us

horn the torment d the Scorch.
28, ((.>-)"" ~I) We used to pray to Him aforetime. Verily He! it is

He, the Benign, the Merciful.
SECTION 2

29. (':"r~ ... Jj,i) Therefore admonish thou?"! By the grace of thy
Lord, thou art neither a soothsayer nor a madman" .

.30. (..JyU •. t') DQ they say's: a poet", for whom we wait only 50l11e
adverse turn of fottuneRO 7

31. (~~;ll... Ji) Say thou: wait?": verily I am, with you. among tha
waiters82•

32. (.JJ.i~ .•• rl) Does their reason'" enjoin them to this? Or. are
they a people conturnacious'" 7

33. (.J.f<o.Y. ••• r) Do they say: he has forged its.;? -Aye I they86 will
not believe.

34. (.:.ciJJ ••• I;y;) Let them bring a discourse like thereunto'", if they
say sooth".

35. (0p;.l: ••• 1"') Have' they not been created by aught89? or are
they90 the creators?

36. (..J.fi.Y. ••• i') Did they create the heavens and the earth? Aye!
they91 will not be convinced.

37. (0JJ.:Al1 •.• rl) Are with them the treasures'? of thy Lord? or
are they the dispensers'" ?

15. (ot the Hereafter; in regard to our state after death).
76. (thy people. a Prophet !)
77. (as the Makkan pagans call them). 'His opponents called him a poet:
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... or they called him possessed of a Jinni ; .... or, which was striking the closest
of all. a Kahin. soothsayer. He was a Kahin, but with an enormous difference.'
(Macdonald, Religious Attitude and Life ill Islam, p. 37).

78. i. e., the Arab pagans.
79. Sec. p. XVII. n, 14; P. XIX. n. 368; P. XXIII. n. 114.'
80. .)t.}1 y~J •.J~.~Iy~J and 0)1 yo,J all signify 'The accidents, or evil

accident" of time, that disquiet, or disturb, the minds and hearts.' (LL).
8 I. i. e., well go on waiting for my ruin.
82. (for the coming judgement)
83. (of which they arc so proud). The reference is to the boasted powers

of management of the Quraish,
84. (by nature)
85. i, e., the Quran, See P, XVII. v, 5, n. 14.
86. --perverse as they are--
87. (in respect of the surpassing excellence of its contents or the grandeur

of its language and style). See P. Xl, n, 258.
88. (in respect of the Quran being a human production)
89. i. e., do they think that they are uncreated beings and needed no God

to create them?
90. (themselves) i, e.• do they think that they are self-created beings?
91. ---averse as they are to acknowledge His unity--
92. i. e., the special gifts.
93. (of Divine gifts, such as prophethood).
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38. (~ .•. il) Have' they a stairway wherebv'" they' overhear'<?

Then let their listener'" bring a clear authorltv'".
39. (.Jr.ll... il) Has He dauqhters'" and you sons99?

40. (.J}.c: •••. rl) Or askest thou a wage from them100, so that they are
laden with debt?

41. (.J~ •.. it) Is with them the Unseen, and they write it down101?

42. (.JJ-01\ .•. il) Do they seek to lay a plot102? Then those who
disbelieve -- it is they who shall be plotted aqalnst'?".

43. (.J).r, ... il) Is theirs a god beside Allah? Hallowed be Allah
from what they associate-s- !

44. (I' f./ ... j'J) And even if theylOSshould see a fragment of the sky
falling downlos, they would sayIO,: it is only clouds amassed.

45. (.JJA"""':. ... (",,)j;) So let thou them alone, till they meet their Day
whereon they shall swoon108_-

46. (.JJ ..r,,:...•.. p.) a Day when their plottlnql'" shall not avail them at
all nor will they be succoured.

47. (jJ~~'" .J'J) And for those who are ungodlyllil there is a chastise-
ment before thatlIl but most of them know not.

48. (i~ ... .r."'lJ) And wait thou the [udqrnent-P of thy Lord patiently;
verily thou art ever before Our eyes1l3• And hallow the praise of thy Lord before
thou arisest.

49. (iJ",J\ ... uoJ) And hallow Him in the night and at the declining
of the stars!".

94. (ascending the heaven).
95. (Divine discourses).
96. i, e., anybody who claims to have performed this miracle.
97. i, e., let such a one bring a clear proof of his assertion.
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98. Whom the pagan Arabs worshipped as goddessess.
99. See P. XXIII. n. 299,

100, (for thy preaching),
'101. f. e., have they knowledge offututity which they preserve in writting 1

101, (against thee, 0 Prophet 1). '
103. f. e., all the efforts of thy enemies, to injure thee shall be frustrated,

(j Prophet 1 Ju..O ';'1 ~( God's practising an artful device towards the unbelievers,
means his taking them unawares, so that they do not reckon upon it.' (LL).

104. (with Him), 'With this hatd doctrine of the unity of Allah, inter-
Jnediarie~ Were swept away. The whole polydaemonistic scheme with one God
somewhere in the background, to which the Arabs seem to have attained, vanished.
There was left no interceder with the one God; no beings from whom revelations
might come. When an angel spoke with him--Gabriel or the Holy Spirit, or
whatever the term might be--there was no semi-divine personality there. On the
one hand, there was Allah, on the other, His creation, including angels, Jinn, devils,
men, Not even such a conception of a Unity of nature with God as We find among
the Hebrews in the Beni Elohim--that is their only distinction, Allah is throned
alone---the Creator, Ruler, Destroyer---unto Him there i, none like:
(Macdonald, Religious Attitude and Life in Islam, p~38).

105. i, e., the idolatrous Makkans,
106. (upon them). This was one of the miracles which the Makkans pagans

demanded of the Prophet. A similar challenge was addressed to another man of
God, the Prophet Shu-aib. See P. X[X. n, 314.

107. (in the extremity of their denial and defiance),
108. (with terror. 0 Prophet I).
109. (of which they are so fanciful),
110. I. e., the idolatrous Makkans.
111. (in this very world; such as famine, or the crushing defeat at Badr, or

the fall of Makka), ;"J~ signifies also J:i i. e., 'Before in respect of time.' (LL).
112. Which is sure to befall them at' the proper time, 0 Prophet 1.
113. I. e., under Our protection and so they cannot injure thee.
114. i. e., in the early dawn.
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.,.~f ,••' .• : l:JJIj ,

Siiral-un-Najm

The Star. LIlt
(Makkan, 3 Sections and 62 Verses)

in the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merclful,
SECTION 1

,. (..sf'.,. ~IJ) By the starlli when it sees down.
2, (Ii.} ••• t.) Your companlon1lt has not gOhe estaryllt, not has hi>

GTredU8•

3. (..sytll ••• \.oj) And he speaks not of his own desire!",

4. C¥-o':'" oJ1) It is but a Revelation Revealed120
•

5. (\.f.,.<ll _ .~) One of mighty powers121 has taught it to him12t.

6. (..s;"' .. J~) One of mighty makel2l• Thenl24 he stood sttaight12S
;

7. (~')'I .•• rJ) While hem was on the uppermost horizon,

8. (J":'; •• r) Thereafter12? he drew nighl28 then he let himself
down129•

9. (Jal .• .:,'6:;) nil he was130 two bows' lenghth131 off or yet neater132
•

10. (J.-J\ .•. J-J') ihus133 He RevealedlU to His bondman!" whatever
He Revealed!".

, 1. (•• Ij ••. ...,.,.:fl.) The heartUt lied 110t in what he saw1!8.
12, (<.$) •••• ~J.,..:.;i) Will you then dispute with him!" concerning

what he sawl40?
13. (..s/,I •.. .MIJ) And assuredly het4~ saw him142 at another descent~41.

14. (J.=,;ll ••. u) nigh unto the late-tree at the boundarv!".
15. ("'J\I.\ .•. I••.•:"') nigh thereto is the Garden of Abode-



16. (J.!~:... :'1) When that covered the late-tree which covered it145•

liS. The word is used in generic sense, and means the stars as a class.
116. i. e., the Prophet, with whom you are associated in everyday life,

o Makkans!
117. (from the right course).
118. (in the life-time).
119. (while uttering God's truth) i. e., he only speaks when God commands

him to do so ; and therefore both the Quran and the Prophet's Sunnah are to be
implicitly followed.

120. Revelation as distinguished from mere inspiration, always comes from
outside, and is never envolved from within--an outcome of the seer's own spiritual
awakening. And in order to receive a 'revelation,' the prophet must be a purely
passive. receptive, instrument of God, eliminating his own personality altogether.

121. i. e., the revealing angel Garbiel.
122. (direct from God).
123. i. e., whom God has created and endowed with great strength; powerful.
124. --once it so happened that-
125. (and appeared to the Prophet in his original shape and form). The

holy Prophet in the early days of Revelation once saw the angel Gabriel in his natural
form in which he is created by God.

126. t, e., the said angel.
127. i. e., when he saw the Prophet swooning and fainting.
128. (to the Prophet, after assuming human form).
129. i. e., he drew still nearer.
130. (in flesh and bone).
131. The Arabic idiom ~} y\; is indicative of extreme nearness.
132. (in spirit).
133. i. e., after the Prophet had recovered.
134. (through that angel).
135. i, e., the Prophet Muhammad (on him be peace!) See P. I. n. 98 :

P. XV. n. 2.
136. Note that the nature of the prophetic experience (the consciousness or

Revelation) is incommunicable and utterly incomprehensible to one who is not him-
self a prophet.

131. (of the Prophet).
138. i. e., do not be incredulous of his prophetic experience; he was not the

subject of any illusion; he saw the whole thing in reality, without any possibility of
doubt or mistake.
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139. (in your ignorance, 0 infidels !).
140. i. e., concerning a thing which to him is a thing of direct and positive

sense-experience and of which you have but the faintest and vaguest idea.
141. i, e., the holy Prophet.
142. i. e., the angel Gabriel in his natural shape.
143. (on the occasion of the Prophet's ascension to the heavens, just before

his migration to Madina). 'He was swiftly carried by Gabriel on a winged steed
past Madina to the temple at Jerusalem, where a conclave of the ancient prophets
met to welcome him .... From Jerusalem he mounted upwards, ascending from one
heaven to another, till at last, reaching the seventh, he found himself in the awful
presence of his Maker, and was dismissed with the behest that his peop'e were to
prostrate themselves in prayer five times in the day.' (Muir, op, cit .. (). 12 I)

144. Beyond which neither angels nor prophets can pass. and which is the
ultimate point of access for created beings.

145. i. e., hosts of adoring angels. 'A peculiar manner of expressing the
general terms somebody, something, certain ones, etc., is to use the relative pronouns
.:..• and I.. with repetition of the verb .... according to circumstances. It is specially
employed ~-(..:!\J ~..:U to magnify and multiply, if an impre-sion of something
important or mysterious is to be conveyed (WGAL. II. pp. 267-268).
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17. (~ \..) The eye148did not wander!", nor did it turn asidel48•
18. (~}J\ .t.Al) Assuredly he beheld!" of the greatest signslSOof his

Lord.
19. (.syJl.J ••• f..jl) Have you151 then162 considered the Latl5J and the

'Uzzal54 ?
20. (~.f- ':II •• ;~J) and the Manat155, the other .third!S8 ?
21. (';:;'J'I. . . fll) What I for you the males.157 and for Him the

females!SI.
22. (J.r.:- •.• .!.II;) That1S9indeed is an unfair division180 J

23. (';.1fI' ..• .;,1) They are but names which you have narned!". you
and your fathers, for which Allah has sentdown no authoritylu. They follow but
their fancy183 and what pleases their SOUI$l84, whereas there has come to them
assuredly the guidance from their Lord.

24. (";;i ... rl) Shall man have whatsoever he wishesU5?
25. (JJ'J'I .•. .lli) Allah's is the last and the first18~.

SECTION 2

26 (.;.:...1•••. ~J) And many an angel there is in the heavens141, whose
intercession will not avail at all save168after Allah's leave189 for whomsoever He
wills170 and is well· pleased-"!

27. (~j'J'\ .•• .il) Verily those who believe not in the Hereafterl71

name the angels with female names!".

146. (of the holy Prophet),
147. (even in this unique experience). i-. e., he remained firm and self-

possessed; was neither dazzled nor confounded, understanding his own position
perfectly.

148. (the proper limits) i. c., he retained full and comp'ete self-possession
even at the climax of Divine illumination and when in direct contact with the All- High.
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149. (in his nigh t journey).
150. i. e.. wonders both of sensible and the intellectual worlds).
IS!. (0 idolaters I).
152. i. e., after the truthfulness of the Prophet is established.
153. 'A.s oath by al-Lat is frequently found in the poets .... She is frequently

mentioned along with al-rUzza .... and among th= Kuraish. she. along with this
goddess and Manat, Was held in such high esteem .... ' (El. III P 18) -Rcfercnces to
AI-Iat are found in several Nabataean inscriptions; in one of them she is called ,·the
Mother of the gods" •.. Among the later Arabs this goddess was no less venerated "
(ERE. r. p. 661). 'The Arabian Lat was worshipped by the Nabaracans as mother of
the gods, and must be identified with the virgin-mother, whose worship at Petra is
described by Epiphanius.' (Robertson Smith, Religion of the Semites, p. 56) Among
the great "mothers" is Lat or rather Allat. Apparently a sun-goddess. in Palmyra
she is found coupled with the Shamash.' (p. 520) 'AI-Lat had her sacred tracts
(hima and harani) near al- Taif, whither the Makkans and others flocked for pilgri-
mage and sacrifice. Within such an enclosure no trees could be felled, no game
hunted and no human blood shed .... Herodotus mentions this goddess under the name
Alilat among the Nabataean deities.' (Hitti, op, cit .. p. 99).

154 .. 'Far more important. at least in historical times was the cult of the
planet Venus, revered as a great goddess under the name of the al- Uzza, which may
be rendered "the Most Mighty." The Syriac poet Isaac of the Antioch, who lived
in the first half of the 5th century, bears witness to the worship of ·07.Za by the Arabs
of that period; in other passage he identifies -Ozza with the planet Venus.' (ERE. I.
p.660). 'The goddess Al-vl.lzza was believed to reside 'in the sacred acacia at
Nakhla'. (Robertson Smith, Religion of tire Semites, p. 185) -Al-Ozza with Allat
and Manat, the three daughters of Allah, in the Coran, is the "lady 'Ozza " to

;
whom a. man in a South Arabian inscription offers a golden image on behalf of his I
sick daughter Amat-al-Uzzai. Human sacrifice and licentious practices distinguish
her cult . Isaac of Antioch identified her with Beltis. and caJ1s her the "Star"
(p.521). -Al-vUzza (the most mighty, Venus, the morning star) had her cult in
Nakhlah, east of Makkah .. , Her sanctuary consisted of three trees, Human sacrifice
characterized her cult, .. Abd-al-rUzza was a favourite j)t")ner name at the rise of
Islam' (Hitti, op. cit., p. 99). An officer was commissioned by the prophet to destroy
the sanctuary of this goddess in Nak hlah. (Hittt.op cit., p. 33).

155. 'An old Arabian goddess .... a goddess of fate. especially of death.
Her main sanctuary was a black stone among the Hudhailis in Kudaid. , ... She
was however worshipped by many Arab tribes .... In Mecca she was very popular
along with the goddesses al-Lat and al-vl.Jzza.' (EL Ill. p. 231) . 'A number of
proper names compounded with Manat prove that her cult extended over a great part
of Arabia.' (E.R E. L p. 662) .Manat (from Maniyah, allotted fate) was the goddess
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of destiny and as such represented an earlier phase of religious life. Her main
sanctuary consisted of a black stone in Qudayd on the road between Makkah and
Yathrib (Ialer al-Madinah) and she was especially popular with the Aws and the
Khazraj.' (Hitti, op. cit. p. 99).

156. (whether these inanimate created beings could at all be goddesses of
worship).

157. (as sons).
158. (as daughters). This refers to the Arabian belief in goddesses as

daughters of Allah. See P. XXIII. n. 299.
159. i. e., this attribution, according to the pagan notions, of the inferior sex

to God See P. XIV. n. 223.
]60. (in addition to its being absurd in itself).
161. (regardless of truth and reality). Empty, meaningless and unreal names,

only creations of your fancy. Cf a poem by Zaid, one of the Hanifs who dissatisfied
with the prevailing idolatory, were trying to find out the true, monotheistic
religion :-

1. Should I worship One God or thousands when even the duties of
religion have been divided by the people?

2. I have forsaken One God 'Uzza", and such is always done by a
keen and partial man.

3. And I do not worship Ghanan though I regarded him as my Lord
when I had little wisdom.

4. With Thee, 0 God. I am contented and I do not see, save Thee,
anyone whose religion I should adopt.

162. (either in reason or in revelation).
163. (deprived of all reason).
164. (with no reference to facts and realities).
165. (and his wishes arc dedicated by his whims and fancies). So shall man

dictate to God, and name whom he pleases for his intercessors or for his prophet?
)66. Shall man, then choose a religion according to his own fancy, and

prescribe the terms on which he may claim the reward of this life and the next?
J/~IIand o.r.::ll refer to the periods of after-life and life.

167. The expression 'in the heavens' hints at the high rank and dignity of
such angels. (TH).

168. See P. XVII. nn. 56, 59; and nn. 161 above.
169. " (that there may be intercession on their behalf).
170. (in accordance with His universal Scheme).
171. (out of His own free choice, not due to any pressure from outside).
172. i. e., the Makkan pagans.
)73. In the religious imagination and devotion of the Arabs the angels were

females, and daughters of God. See P. XXV. n. 177.
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28. (i!;! ... r~1..J) Verily they have no true knowledqe+" thereof; they
follow but a coniecture!" and conjecture is no substitute for the truth.

29. (~-Il'.. ..,...rli) So withdraw thou from him who turns awayl7G from
Our admonition and seeks only the life of the world.

30. (tS~ ••I .. .1l~)Thatl77 is their highest point of knowledge. Verily
thy Lord I It is He Who is the Best Knower of him who strays from His way, and
He is the Best Knower of him who lets himself be guided178•

31. (J:..-..l\... .ilJ) And Allah's whatsoever is in the heavens and what-
soever is in the earth, that He179 may recompense the evil-doers for what they
worked and reward those who do good with goodness.

32. (JA;I .. ~~I) They are those who shun heinous sins and indecencies
save the minor offences+". Verily thy Lord is of vast forgiveness 1~1; He is the
Best Knower of you when He produced you 182out of the earth, and when you1R3

were embroys in the' belies of your mothers!". So do not ascribe purity to
yourselvesl!:;. He is the Best Knower of Him who fear Him186.

SECTION 3

33. (J.J; .. "'-'.•)1) Didst thou observe him who turned away18?
34. (tS..6I ••• J.kcI.J) and gave a little, and then stopped"" 7
35. (~.!.'" •..w.I) Is with him the knowledge of the Unseen so that he

seeslRV ?

174. (true and certain; derived from Revelation or sound reason).
175. Which has neither solid reason nor revelation to supper tit.
176. (in wilful spiritual blindness. 0 Prophet l),
177. i. e., the life of this world.
178. So He, the All-Knowing, shall deal with each accordingly.
179. i. e.• the all Powcrfull.
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180. (aid even these they only happen to commit accidentally and not with
full deliberation).

181. (and is not fettered by the laws of Karma).
182. (collectively, through your first ancestor, 0 rnank indI)
183. (ns individuals).
184. (and on both these occasions you were totally ignorant 01yourselves).
185. (Before Him), .:..r, signifies 'I attributed to Him. ,'S';,i. e., purity,

or goodness, or righteousness .... And -t-.cj S, He praised himself.' (LL).
186. So He alone is the true Judge of men's merits and demerits--evcn

better than man himself. This curbs the morbid appetite for fame, honour, and
self-laudation.

187. (from following the truth. 0 Prophet !)
188, (his hand). The allusion is to Walid ibn Mughlra. one of the chief

opponents of Islam. Perceiving his ir clination, for the time. being. to Islam another
pagan offered, in consideration of a certain sum, to take upon himself his guilt.
The bargain being made, Walid paid the man only a small part of what had been
promised, and kept back the remainder.

189. i. e., is he assured that the man with whom he has made the agreement
will be allowed to suffer in his stead in the Hereafter.
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\ 36. (J~J' ..• (I) Has he not been told of what is in the scriptures
of MUsa.

37. (J..iJ (...•I.1.IJ) an~ of Ibrahim who faithfully fulfilled190?
38. (';.r' '11) To wit, that a burdened soul shall not bear the burden

of another+" ~
39. (J.~ ... ':'\J) and that there shall be for man naught except what

he endeavours!".
40. (,h ... ';1)) and that his endeavour!" shall soon!" be seenl95; .

41. (J.iJ'11 ..• () Thereafter he shall be recompensed with the fullest
recompense.

42. (Jpl ... ';IJ) and that unto thy Lord is the goall!l6,

.43. (~1) ••• .;IJ) and that it is He who causes one to laugh and
causes one to weep!".

44. (~'J •.• ~'IJ) and that it is He Who causes death and causes

45. (J.:; 'Y IJ .. ~'IJ)and that. He creates the pair1n9, the male and female.
46. (~f 0") from a seed when it is emitted200•

47. (';.r'YI oJ1J) and that upon Him is201 another bringing forth2c2•

48. (J:.;I...~· 1-,)and that it is He Who enriches and preserves
property.

49. (Jr!l' ... ~\J) and that it is He Who is the Lord of Sirius~n~.
50. (JJ'11 •. -: \ J) and that He destroyed the former <A.d,zo~.
51 .. (J;!' ~JlJ) and that He left not Thamud~o5.
52. (~J.\ (}J) and also the people of N iJh20& before. Verily they

were even greater wrong-doers and more contumacious.
53. (Jy.\ &}IJ) And He overthrew the subverted cities'";

-_._-------_. -------
190. (all the commandments of God).
J 91. (so that the olTend!er may go off unscathed).
192. (in the sphere of faith) .. This hits hard at the Christian idea of rcdernp-
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tion and damnation, and establishes once for all that every believer is his own
redeemer.

193. i, e.; its fruit.
194, i, e.. in the Hereafter.
195. i. e., made manifest.
196, Unto Him is everyone to return, and before Him is to stand account-

able for hisdeeds.: .
)97. l, e.. He is the sale Cause and Agent of all acts of joy and grief.
19R. i, e., He alone is the Preserver and the Destroyer.
199. See n. 23 above; P. XXIII. n. 64.
200. f. e., He is the sole Creator of all living beings.
20 I. (incumbent, in fulfilment of His promise).
202. .i, e.. the Resurrection.
203. (whom you consider a Deity, a pagans f). Dhu-Shara was represen-

ted in Petra 'by a quadrangular block of unhewn black stone four feet high and two
feet wide.' (Hitti, op, cit., p. 98.) Her name associated with dhu-al-Shara 'appears
in the Nabataean inscriptions of al-Hijr'. (ib, p. 99) Sirius was also worshipped
among the Egyptians, the Greeks and the Romans. In astronomy, Sirius is the
highest in all the sky. Also called Day Star, it is one of our nearest stellar neigh-
bours, and is really a double star, or binary, consisting of a very bright member and
a very fine companion.

204. (on account of their contumacy). See P. VIII. n, 523.
205. (any of them alive on account of their contumacy). See P. VIlI.

n.542.
206. See P. VIII. n. 510.
207. (of Lot), See P. VIII, nn, 562, 564-65.
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54. (~ ••• 4~) Then covered them what covered them208•

55. (~J\;.::.. ~I:i) Which then of thy Lord's benefits wilt thou"" doubt?
56. (J/~\ ... Il.) This210apostle is a warner among the warners of old.
57. (Lij)'1 ..:.tjl) There has approached the approaching Hour.
58. (tt.!'6" ••• ~) None can avert it, except Allah.
59. (.)~.; .•• ";";1) Do you marvelm then at this discourse'"" ?
60. (0J:i .. 0~.J) and laugh light-heartedly and not weep2H !
61. (0.1-1-. ~\.I) and you are being impatientw',
62. (1.1.1:,,1.1 •• 1.1-,-Ii) So prostrate yourselves before Allah215 and

worshipUG.

208. (of ruin and devastation).
209. Omen!
210. (apostle of Ours).
211. (in utter heedlessness).
212. (and feel incredulous, 0 mankind l)
213. (shuddering at the coming Event).
214. (instead of softening your heart and chastening your spirit).
215. (to the exclusion of all false deities).
216. (Him as taught by the Prophet)
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Siira/·u/·Qamar

The Moon. uv
(Makkan, 3 Sections and 55 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. CrAll •. ..:;.~;;I) The Hour217 has drawn nigh, and the moon has been
rent in sunder-'",

2. (.r=-- ... ,:,I.1) And if they219 behold a sign, they turn away, and
say%~O; magic continuous?".

3. (;=-- ... \.J;~f.1) And they belied222, and they followed their lustsm,

and every affair comes to a final g08J224.
4. Cr.> j" ••• ..I.il.1) And assuredly there has come to them tidings225

wherein is a deterrent=',
. 5. (J.l;Il ••• ~..s;.) Wisdom consummate. But warnings avail not227.

6. (.f..i ••• J,,:i) So withdraw thou from them22B. The Day when the
sumrnoner=" will summon menkind to a thing unpleasant>",

7. (J.~ ... ~) they231 will come forth with the downcast looksm

from the tomb as if they were locusts233 scattered
8. (.r-" ••• ~1f') Hasteningm towards the summoner. The infidels

will say; a hard Day this'

217. Which the Arab pagans were denying.

218. (as a sign of the Hour's approach). The allusion is a famous miracle
of the Prophet recorded in several authentic traditions of the Companions. performed
at the insistent demand of the pagans for a sign in the early days of his ministry.
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The moon in the sky appeared cloven in two, one part vanishing and other remain-
ing : at which the Makkans were greatly astonished. The passage may also be
expounded in another way. Many commentators think that the past tense is here
used, as so often in the Quran, for the future. So the phrase should be rendered
'the moon shall be rent in the sunder,' signifying that this sign will happen at the
approach of the Resurrection. . 1

219. i, e.• the Makkan pagans; the inveterate enemies of Islam,
220. (disdainfully of that miracle).
221. i. e., one bit of magic after another. ..,.:- may also mean 'passing

away, and vain or ineffectual.' (LL)
222. (this very miracle conforming to their usaul practice).
223. (to the exclusion of truth).
224. So the effects of an illusion or magic are but transient and momentary,

while those of a miracle are permanent and lasting.
225. (of the ruin and chastisement of ancient rebellious nations).
226. i, P.., lessons that should sufficiently deter the present-day pagans from

obstinate infidelity.
227. (a people so obdurate).
228. (and grieve not over their fate, 0 Prophet I).
229. i, e., the angel Israfil.
230. i. e., to the Reckoning of account.
231. (through terror).
232. i. e., the infidels.
233. (in sheer numbers). Perhaps no living creature is comparable to the

locust in largeness of its numbers. -Locust' breeding-grounds are estimated to
contain millions upon millions of the insects and on one occasion in flight in East
Africa measured sixty miles by three miles and it was reckoned by experts that it
consisted of a million million locusts, and even larger swarms have been observed
and recorded.

234. (with fear),
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9. LO:-ljlJ ••• "",!.:.S) There belied before them235 the people of Nub., So
they belied Our bondman NUl}, and said236: a madman; and he was reproved?".

1O. (~~ .•• k..\i) Thereupon he prayed to his Lord: verily I am over-
come, so vindicate me.

11. (fiA ••. 1.::..:.<i) Then We opened the portals of heaven with water
poured out.

12. (;.J; .•. L'.riJ) And We made the earth break forth with springs238,

that the water239 met after an affair already decreed2-10.

13. (j' l J .. cl...-J) And We borne him241on a thing of planks and nails.
14. Uf ... .s./:') Moving forward under Our eyes242: a vindication of

him who had been rejected.
15. (J..IA •• ..\OI J) And assuredly We left it2H for a sign2H. Is there, then,

anyone who would be admonished?
16. (;,),;J •• ~) SO how dreadful have been My chastisement and My

warnings;
17. (.J..IA ••• .lAlJ) And assuredly We have made the Quarnm easy for

admonition246; is there, then, anyone who would be admonished?
18. (;,),;J ••• "",!.lS) And there belied the 'Ad2t·; so how dreadful have

been My chastisement and My warnings'
19. (".:......... 1.'1) Verily We I We sent against them a raging wind248 on

a day of continuous calamity.
20. (~'" t:JV) Carrying men away249,as if they were trunks of up-

rooted palm trees250•

21. (;,),;J •• '~) So how dreadful has been My chastisement and My
warnings.

235. i, e., the present-day pagans.
in utter contempt).
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237. (and threatened with violence).
238. See P. XII. n. 115.
239. (of heaven and earth).
240. (in the presence of God).
241. (together with his followers).
242. t. e.• under Our protection.
243. i. e.• this st.?ry. in human memory and documents.
244. (to the succeeding generations).
245. Which is replete with such discourses and historical allusions.
246. Note the qualifying words 'for admonition,' Not 'easy' in the absolute

sense; not easy in the sense that it contains no profundities of thought or subtleties
of meaning; but only easy in so far as lessons of meekness, humility and willing
surrender to God can be deduced from it.

247. (their prophet).
248. Which lasted seven nights and eight days.
249. i, e., tearing them away violently and throwing them down dead.
250. 'How graphic is the description of the tornado that uprooted them!

It must indeed be a dreadful tornado that plucks up the palm-trees by their deep
tap-roots. The "Day" is an indefinite period of time.' (A YA).
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22. (J..u ••••.• 1.1) And assuredly We have made the Ouran easy for
admonition; is there, then, anyone who would be admonished ?

SECTION 2

23. (J:J~ .•• ~.:.f) And the Tharniid belied the warnings2:>1.

24. (oJ"-.' 1)lAj) And they said262 : a mere human being from253 amongst
us, and alone251--shall we follow him? Then indeed we should be in error
and madness.

25. Crl .. ~I.) Has the Admonition been laid upon him255 from amongst
...,."us? Aye: he is an insolent liar'

26. Crl'l .. u~) They shall learn tomorrows" which"" is an insolent
liar I

27. ()a.#IJ ••• \;1) Verily We are sending a she-camel-" as a test for
them269, so watch them thou and have patience 260.

28. (.ro:"' •• ri=:;-') And declare thou to them that water has been divided
between themU1, every drinking shall be by turns.

29. (..,-W ••• IJ~\;;) Then they called their comrade,262 and took the
swordv«, and hamstrung her,

30. (~J •.• --4i) So howdreadful have been my chastisement and my
warnings I

31. (.,).:.J.I •. L'I) Verily We I We sent upon them one shout!U, and they
became as the stubble of a fold-builder=s,

32. c,f..u ..• -lAIJ) And assuredly We have made the Ouran easy for
adrnonition : is there, then. anyone who would be admonished.

33. (J.i.J~ ••. ~.l5) Then belied the warnings266 the people of Liit,

34. (~'" 1:1) Verily We I We sent upon them a gravel storm=" save
the family of Llit26ft. Them We delivered at early dawn.

251. (of their prophet).
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252. (of their prophet, slightingly).
253. i, e.• neither angel nor demi-god.
254, (unattended by hosts of heaven).
255. (of all the persons l).
256. i, e., immediately at their death. This was said by God to the prophet

of the time.
257. (of the two, either the prophet or his opponents).
258. (in a miraculous way, in response to their incessant demands for a

miracle).
259. i, e., to test which of them believes and which of them denies,
260. (at their insults and provocation).
261. t. e., between the Thamudites and the she-camel. See P. VIII. n. 546 fT,
262. In order to slay her; the reference is to Qidar bin Salif. who was a

stranger dwelling among the Tharnudites.
263. Or 'he emboldened himself.'
264. i, e.. cry of an angel.
265. t. e .• became completely dead and extirpated.
266. (of their prophets).
267. (which killed them all).
268. i, e.• such of them as were his followers.
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35. (.,,(:.••. (,.,.j) as a favour from Us. Thus do We recompense him
who gives thanks!".

36. (J:';I~ ..• ..IAIJ) And assuredly he had warned them of Our grasp, but
they doubted the warnings.

37. (.):J .•• .l.iIJ) And they solicited him for his guests~70; then We
deprived them of their sight2'l, taste then My chastisement and My warnings.

38. C"O:..... ••• .l.iI J) And thus met them early in the morning a settled
chastlsernent-".

39. (".1:J ..• \}J:'i) Taste then My chastisement and My warnings.
40. (JJ.A •.. .!AIJ) And assuredly We have made the Quran easy .tor

admonition; is there, then, anyone who would be admonished?

SECTION 3

41. (J:1'J\ ••• .l.iIJ) And assuredly there came the warning unto the
household of Fir'awn.

42. (J ..\:A •••• 'y':.S) They belied Our signs273, everyone thereof. Then
We seized them with the grip of the Mighty, the Powerful.

43. (.1)1 ••• !Jtfi) Are you infidels better than those27t? Or, is there
an lrnrnunltv"" for you in the Writs?

44. (..r..:.:. ••• ~ I) Or is it that they say: we are a people prevailing27R ?
45. (.1•..l!I •• ~Jf:-) Soon will this multitudes" be vanquishedt?", and they

will turn their backs!".
46. (v""'J ••• J.) Aye: the Hour is their appointed terml90 and the Hour

will be far more grievious and far more bitter281•

269. i. e.• who believes in Our Revelation.
270. Who were angels in human shape. FOr ;~Jlf see P. XII. nn. 421, 448.
271. i. e.• blinded them; deprived them of their sight.
272. (and beginning at their death).
273. i, e.• they persisted in denying that the miracles of Moses were evidences

of his truth.
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274.
275.
276.
277.

numbers.
278-. As it did at the battles of Badr, Ahzab etc.
279. (in flight) i. e., they will meet with reprisals in this very world at no

distant date. The holy Prophet repeated these words as he was putting on his
coat-of-mail on the day of Badr, .1.-"1 is here used in the collective sense meaning
Jt.) )II.

280. The time when they shall receive this full sentence is the Day of Judge-
ment. What they suffer in this world is only an earnest of what they shall have to
face in the Hereafter.

281. (than their punishment in this world).

(so that you would remain immune from His chastisement. 0 Makkans !)
(promised and prescribed).
(against our opponents, and shall never be overcome).
The word t.""'" is used as the Quraish presumed too much on their
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47. (.)"- ••. ';'1) Verily the culprits are in great error and madness!".

48. (.}_.. ~.J;) On the Day when they shall be dragged on their faces
into the Fire, it will be said to them: taste the touch of the Scorching,

49. (J~ ... \;1) Verily We have created everything by a measuret'".
50. Cr":'~" l.J) And Our commandment"! is but one285 as the twinkling

of an eye.

51. (5..1.4 ••• ..l.IJ) And assuredly We have destroyed"? your likes287 ; is
there, then, anyone who would be admonlshed-!"?

52. (.I)IJ .. jS'J) And everything they have done is in the writs2S'.

53. (J.:..... .. jS'J) And everything, small or big, has been written down.

54. Cr ,; ••• 01) Verily the pious will be amid Gardens and rivers=",

55. (J £A. ••• j) in a good seatm, near a Sovereign Omnipotent.

282. (in denying the occurrence of that Great Day).
283. So that every event occurs at its proper, appointed time.
284. (for the advent of that Day).
285. (commandment) i. e., the execution of Our purpose shall be but a

single act executed at a moment.
286. (in the past, a Makkans I).
287. i, e., men of the same persuasion.
288. (by their example).
289. (kept by the attending angels)
290. .;f. is here used in a plural 'sense; standing for JIf. I : .;. also signifies

'Amplitude; or, light and amplitude.' (LL)
291. ";-IJ is not only 'Truth', 'veracity', but a noun signifying anything to

which goodness is attributed, is prefixed to J.lJ, governing it in the genitive
case, so that one says .}.1•••• .r. J. A man of good nature, ... and J.lJ J.-IJ a friend of
good nature, and likewise J.lJ 'Iv" a woman of good nature. and in like manner
also J-IJ J~ an ass of a good kind, and J..lol ~; a garment, or piece of cloth, of
good quality.' (LL)
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Siiral-ur·nahman

The Compassionate. LV.
(Makkan, 3 Sections and 78 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (.,r. •..)I) The Compassionate!".
2. (.,:,T.;ll ("Ie) He taught293 the Ouran,
3. (:"U)lIJ!,:.) He created man2H•

4. (01::11...k) He taught him distinctness!".
5. (..;1;-:<:•••• ~I) The sun and the moon are in recknoningt96

•

6. (.,:,~-!.... ~I J) And herbs and trees do obeisance-'".
7. (.Jlj:ll ••• l-....II) And the sky! He has elevated it and set the balance.
8. (.JI.r.1I••. ')II) that you should not trespass in respect of the

balance-'".
9. (.j1J:11 ••• I~I) And observe the weight with equity, and do not

make the balance deficient299•

10. (I'\:)I.l ••• J->.) ')II) And the earth: He has laid it for the creatures=".

11. «(1$')11 ••• It;i) Therein are fruit and palm-trees sheathed.
12. (.,:,t.<:)1 ~ •• ~I) and grain chaffed and oth~do.og301.
13. . (U'.~ ••. .sY) Which, then, of the benefits of ycJur,.,Lord '.NiII you

twain301 deny?
14. ()~'l~ ..• Jl,;.) He created manl03 from potter's clay.

292. (Whose acts of compassion and beneficence are numberless). For
o-r» see P. 1. n. 14. .:

2:)3. (His apostle and then through him, mankind in general).
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294. (with capacity to receive inspiration and Divine guidance).
295. (of speech, whereby he can diffuse the knoweldge of the Quran).
296. i, e., they follow a calculable path in their motion.
297. (to His will and disposition.) This strikes at the root of the universally

prevalent plant-lore and tree-cult. 'Trees have been objects of worship in all parts
of the world .•.. They were worshipped among the Semites and the Hebrews were
no exception to this.' (1E. XII. p. 239). 'The worship of sacred trees is one of the
most widely religious phenomenon in the early Greek world' (DB. V. p. 113).
'There is .... abundant evidence that in all parts of the Semitic area trees were
adored as divine.' (Robertson Smith, Religion of the Semites, p. 185). 'In fact,
the evidence for tree-worship is almost unrnanageably large.' (EBr. XXVII. p. 236.
11th Ed.)

298. i, e., that you may observe equality and justice in your dealings.
299. (by diminishing the weight).
300. Or, 'mankind.'
301. Or 'fragrance.' .;~.J in addition to its other meanings is 'A bounty,

or gift, of God, such as the means of subsistence ; syn. JjJ (Ll.).
302. (0 men and genii !). The two species of rational creatures accountable

for their acts.
303. i. e., the first human being: Adam.
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15. (Jl· ... J!':'.J) And has created the Jinn~ol from a flame of fire.
16. (.J.j.); .. ..s ~j) Which, then. of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny304-A ?
17. (0,;!.,;.tI .•• '-:-'J) He is Lord of the two easts and the two wests30".

18. (.J.£ ... ..sl:i) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you
twain deny?

19. (0,;-A:1•••• Cv') He has let loose the two oceans30e•

20. (~ ... I.-I~)In-between them is a barrier they cannot pass>".
21. (.;.,.j.); ••• ..sl:i) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny?
22. (.J~.rll. . CJ<:) There come forth from the two the pearl and the coral.
23. (0.£ ... ..sl:i) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny?
24. ({)I~)'ll"..•• 1.1) His are the ships slanted like mountains in th» sea
25. (.J.£'" ..sl:t) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lore! vviil you

twain deny?

SECTION 2

26. (.J,. $) Everyone30Q who is thereon309 is rnortalt!".
27. ((If)'I JA:o..J) And there will remain the face of thy Lord, Owner

of Majesty and Beneficences!'.
28. (.:r.£; ... ..sl:i) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny?
29. (.J l.!. ••• J!......) Of Him begs whosoever is in the heavens and the

earth312, Every day3J3 He is in a new state311•

30. (.J.£ ... ..s~j) Which, then. of the benefits of your Lord will you
twain deny?

31. (.fill ... t.';i ..) Soon~15We shall direct Ourselves to you3~r.. 0 two
classesv? I
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304. i. e.. the first of their species.
304-A. Compare for the constant recurrence. like a refrain in poetry. of

this verse a verse in the OT :-'For his mercy endureth for ever.' (Ps. 136: 1-26).
This has 26 repetitions while the Quran has 31.

305. The dual number of the east and the west signifies the different points
of the horizon at which the sun rises and sets at the slimmer and winter solstice, or
the extreme points of the rising and setting of the sun during the year; or it may
refer to the rising and setting-points of both the sun and the moon.

306. (of salt and fresh water) See P. XIX. n. 73.
307. (so the saltish does not everpass its bounds and mix itself with the

sweet). Also see P. XIX. n. 75.
30H. (of the living creatures).
309. i. c., on the earth.
310. i, e., everyone of the creatures is mortal.
311. i. e.. He alone is Immortal, Everliving,
312. i. e., everyone of the creatures, even among the great ones. is entirely

dependent on Him, and of Him seeks its needs.
313. i, c., every moment of the time,
314. (creating and re-creating the world and ever renewing His activities).

God is thus not only the Creator of the universe but also its Sustainer at every
moment of its existence. The entire cosmic order is ever dependent on His will,
incapable of sustaining and developing itself and performing its work, without His
aid, in virtue of its own inherent energies. and creation is not an act of the past
combining automatically; His creative activity is incessant. This refutes the Hindu
doctrine that Brahma, having performed his legitimate part in the mundane evolution
by his original creation of the universe, has retired into the backgrourd ' (EBr. XI.
p. 577). This also repudiates the mechanistic conception of the deism, which limits
the divine activity to creation of the world and denies to Him any direct contact
with His creation and also the Greek idea that God is static, and aloof from the
world. A Christian scholar sums up the position of the orthodox MU5!im theolo-
gian thus:- He regards the world and all the events in t:,t! world as a perpetual
mira-:le--always and constantly going on. It is not only that. by a creative
miracle, the world was brought into existence; .... but all through the existence of
the world--from moment to moment--thcre is this miraculous creation going
on .... When fire burns or when a knife cuts, that is not by any nature in the fire
or quality in the knife. The cutting and the being cut, the burning and the being
burned are all by Allah.' (Macdonald, Aspects oj Islam, pp. 137-139).

315. i. e., in the Hereafter.
316. (exclusively, for judgement).
317. (of mankind and the jinn) .j')\.4' is 'Anything held in high estimation,

in such request. and preserved with c.irc.' And by ,·.')\4:li are meant 'Mankind and
jinn or genii; became, by the discrimination that they possess they excel other
animate beings.' (Ll.)
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32. (,;,,:''>3 .•••.• ~) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you
twain deny? .

33. (.;..l.I-! •• ~:) 0 assembly of jinn and mankind! If you are able to
pass out of the regions of the heavens and the earth318, then do pass out. but
you cannot pass out except with an authorltv-":

34. (.:.r.:'Si ••••.• 1:') Which, then. of the benefits of your Lord will you
twain deny?

35. (.:u":;; ... ~J.) There shall be sent against both320 of you flame
of fire321 and smoke322, and you will not be able to defend yourselves.

36. (,;,,:.'>3 ••••.• I;i) Which, then. of the benefits of your Lord will you
twain deny?

37. (0\..-11'6 .•• \~It) And when the heaven will be rent in sunder and will
become rosy like red hide323•

38. (.:.r.:'Si ••••.• 1:') Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you
twain deny?

39. (.J~ •.• ~.r.') Neither man nor jinn will be questioned of his sin
that Day3U.

40. (,;,,:.>J ••.•.• I~) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you
jwain deny?

41. Ci'-.li~I ..• "';J"!.) The culprits will be known from their mafks~2:i, and
will be seized~~6by their fore-locks and their feet3l7•

42. (.:.r.:.\J ••••.• ~i) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny?
43. (.JJ"~II •.• ,,jA) This is the HeJJwhich the culprits denied.
44. C.) ... .JJiJ.l.~) They shall go round. between it and boiling hot

water328•

318. (to avoid the decree of God).
319. (and the authority you are utterly lacking).
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320. i. c., the guilty ones among the mankind and jinn.
321. (to burn) J;,ly! is -Flarne without smoke • ..• or, a piece of' fire in

which is no smoke; or flame offire.' (LL).
322. (to choke) ..rlo! is 'Smoke in which is no smoke that rises high, and of

which the heat is weak, and which is free from flame.' (LL).
323. (owing to the very great terror).
324. (in order to inform the All-Knowing Lord of his guilt). The exarni-

nation that they will undergo as their trial would be to convince them and to silence
their own selves).

325. (apparent in their. faces).
326. (in the most humiliating and tortuous manner).
327. (and cast into the Hell),
32&. i. e,. tormented now by the Hell-fire and now by the scalding water,

/
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45. (.J,.JsJ .•. Ib~) Which, then, benefits of your Lord will you twain
deny?

SECTION 3

46. (.:r~"" JJ) And for him who:;29 dreads the standing befcre his
Lord330 will be two Gardens.

47. (<J..J(; ..• -s~;) Which, then, of the benefits of your l.ord will you
twain deny?

48. (.j\~il ~\J) With spreadinq branches"!'.
49. (.:r.£; ••. ..s\~;) Which. then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny?
50. (.:r•.I ... ~~:j) In them will be two fountains runningm.
51. (-%,£: ••• ,-~t;;) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny?
52. (0~Jj ••. ~f;;) In them will be every kind of fruit In palr:;~33.
53. (.:.t.£: •.• t6~;) Which. then. of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny?
54. (.;1) •.• ~L) Reclininq on the carpets lined with rich brocade: and

the fruits of the two Gatdens will be near at han·d~34.
55. (o..Js:7••. ..st;;) Which. then, at the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny?
56. (.;1.:- ')'J ••• ut.;i) Therein shall be darnsels+" of refraining looksU8,

touched by neither man nor linn33'i.

57. (o..JsJ ••. ..sl;') Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you
twain deny?

5B. (.;~}I. . 01;~) Llke338 rubies and coral.
59. (.:r.~ .•• ..s\:i) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny? .
60. (oJI •.••..\II .•• Jo) Is the recompense for good'l'~ other than goodUO?
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329. i. e., is God-fearing in the highest degree.
330. (and therefore shuns the sins. great as well as small).
331. i.e., 'planted with shady trees.
332. (far and wide).
333. Some being known, like the fruits of the earth; others of new and

unknown species.
334. i. c., within the reach of man as he sits or lies down.
335. (maidens of Paradise).
336. See P. XXIII. n. 192.
337. i, e.. before their destined espouses. Christian- writers look askance,

and almost in horror, at passages like this. And quite naturally. For in the system
of Christian morals sex life is conceived as something inherently evil. at best only to
be tolerated. This· morbid attitude to life' has appeared only with the advent of
the black Christian era.' Islam has reversed this diseased outlook. It holds, freelv. .
and frankly, with modern scientific knowledge that sexual life is 'the source of the
highest joys for which there is no substitute. It is the supreme and incomparable
.physiological happiness, which should be nursed and treasured. and not persecuted •..
Sexlife is not at alia tolerated evil, difficult to escape, but ... a great blessing, with-
out which life is colourless. The sexual element in human existence must be valued
and treasured.' (Nernilov, op. cit., pp. 200-201). See also P. I. n. 109.

338. (in the fairness of their complexion).
339. i. C., doing good on the the part of the creatures.
340. i. e., doing good 011 part of the Creator.
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61. (.J.~S;;... .s~;) Which. then. of the benefits of your Lord will you
twain deny?

62. (":;.0;- ••• ';,AJ) And below the two~41, there will be two other
Gardens~u

63. (.:r.~( ... .s~;) Which. then, of the benefits of your Lord will you
twain denv ?

64. (.,:;J 1".1°) Dark~green343.
65. (.:::~(... ;5~') Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny?
66. (~l:ai ••• 1.+.» In them will be two fountains gushing forth.
67. (u:':~, .. .s':i) Which. then, of the benefits of veer Lord will you

twain deny?
68. (.:,t.J ••• \..e:') In them will be the fruit3ct. date-palms and po~c

granates.
69. (v";,( ... ..s~) Which. then. of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny?
70. (.::t- •.. .:-f:i) Therein will be damsels comely345and beautifuP4G.
71. (<J.~S:;•.. <S~;) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny?

72. (i~]lj. . JJ-) Fair onesMi, cloiotered in tents318•

73. (.J.~ ..• ..sl;i) Which then. of the benefits of your Lord will you
twain deny?

74. (.:,1..,.... r') Untouched by man and jinn3~9.
75. (..:!.::..~ •.• ..sl:i) Which, then, of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny?

76. (';G. .. ~-s::..) Reclining upon green cushions and rich CarpetsMt'A
77. (v.~ •.. ..sl;i) Which. then. of the benefits of your Lord will you

twain deny?
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78. (i1j)'\·.!l)i) Blessed be the name of thy Lord, Owner of Majesty
and Beneficence.

.... " .. -..---.~-------------

341. Or 'below the two.'
342. (for the common faithful).
343. .Black by reason of intense greenness arising from abundant moisture,

or irrigation.' (Ll.)
344. (delicious and juicy). See P. XXIII. n. 190.
345. (to mind and heart).
346. (to look at).
347. See P. XXIII. nn. 192 IT.
348. i. e., as respectable modest maidens closely guarded from pubnc view.
349. This description or physical pleasures in paradise, says Gibbon, 'has

provoked the indignation, perhaps the envy, of the monks: they declaim against
the impure religion of Mahomet; and his modest apologists are driven to the poor
excuse of figures and allegories. But the sounder and more consistent party adhere,
without shame, to the literal interpretation of the Koran; useless would be the
resurrection of the body, unless it were restored to the possession and exercise of its
worthiest facuIties; and the union of sensual and intellectual enjoyment is requisite
to complete the happiness of the double animal, the perfect man.' (G RE. VI. p. 23 I).
See also n. 337 above.

349-A. Cf'. the Bible :-'Behold thou art fair, my beloved, Yea. pleasant:
also our bed is green.' (So. I : IG). 'Green is a colour pleasant to most people;
but it is particular by welcome and refreshing to the parched eyes of the sun-burnt
Arabians for whom it possesses a special appeal, probably because of its association
with grass and vegetation in general, which are the basis of pastoral life. Bence il,.,
dominant role it plays in the colour 'scheme of the Quranic Paradise.' (Inayatullah,
p. 122).
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Siira/-ul-Waqiah "-

The Event. LVI
(Makkan, 3 Sections and 96 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (•...il) I ••• bl) When the Event happens35o,

2. (~:'6'... ..r~) and there can be no denial of its happening,
3. (4'; IJ ~~) abasing3f.l one, exalting852 others.
4. (1.".) ••• '~') This will be when ·the earth is shaken and shaken=",
5. (~ ~J) and the mountains are crumbled and crumbled354•

6. (~~ ..:..i'6:i) So that t.hey become scattered dust.
7. ('(!l:.. r:.:fJ) And you are in three groups355.
8. (4:...;.J\ ••• ~") Those on the right hand35G, how happy shall those

on the right hand be I
9. (.4..:.ll\ •• ...,......,I.J) Those on the left hand357 ; how miserable shall those

on the left hand be I
10. (.JJA:.J\ ~JA.:.J'J) And the preceders>" are the preceders+".
11. (.J.J:}U .1:-}.J\) Those shall be brought nigh360,

12. ({-.J\ .•• ,}) in Gardens of Delight-
13. (~/J'\ ... 41:) a multitude from the ancientsv".
14. (..:.0..,.:.')'1 ••• J:liJ) and a few from the later generations36Z.

350. 'The original word, the force whereof cannot well be expressed by a
single word, signifies a calamitous accident, which falls surely and with sudden
violence, and is therefore made use of here to design the day of Judgement.' (Sale)

351. (for infidels).
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352. (for believers).
353. i. e., shaken with utmost violence and vehemence. When the earth

shall be convulsed with violent convulsion.' (LL) .• When it .:;11l.\J.:.•.•1\ stands alone
and undefined t':-> it is employed ..l:' \:J for strengthening, or (":W for magnifying
i. e., to add greater force to the verb; e. g., L! J~:!-\o.:-! J ~) ..)4J '1\ .::.~J Ijl
when the earth shall be shaken with a shaking, (i. e., shaken violently), and
the mountains be crumbled with a crumbling, (i. e., crumbled to dust)"
(WGAL. II. p. 56-57).

354. i, e., crumbled with utmost violence and vehemence. 'And the
mountains shall be crumbled with a vehement crumbling, like flour.' (LL).

355. i. e., you are separated into three classes, 0 mankind!
356. i. e., the blessed ones, whose books of deeds will be delivered in their

right hands.
357. i. e., the damned ones, whose boob of deeds will be delivered in their

left hands.
358. (in respect of faith and good actions).
359. (to Paradise).
360. (unto God).
361. i. e., those between the time of Adam and advent of the Holy Prophet

or Islam.
362, i, e., those between the advent of Islam and the Last Day,
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15. (~J':"_"'" <.Sic) On couches lined with gold.
16. (~l.:. ... ~G) Reclining on them facing each other.
17. (':'-'.il~.. J JJ.~) Youths ever-young 3G3 will go rou nd them~r.4,
18. (~~,,;, wIJ~) with goblets and ewers and cups of limpid drink.
19. (.JJ;;~. .:1) Theirs will be no headiness, nor will they be

inebriated=".
20. (.JJ/.-:.. ~p,jJ) And with fruit of their choice.
21. (.JJP. r-..)J) And with fowl-flesh of their desire.
22. (~.JJ~J) And there will be fair ones large-eyed.
23. (..JJSu Jt.'6) the Iike~6!lunto pearls well-quarded=",
24. (..J~•.,,: .I),:,) a recompense for what they had been doing.
25. (L;~' .Jro---,.:1) No vain or sinful talk~(" wili they hear therein.
26. (Ll.. .•. :11) Only the saying; peace ! peace "" !
27. (~I •.. '-;->0 •••1.•) And the fellows on the right hand; How happ},

shall the fellows on the right hand be !
28. ()J.:.,;t. .•• J) midst thornless lote-trees?",
29. ()J':";" elkJ) and plantains laden with fruit>",
20. ()J.l.4.> Jl;.J) and the shade over-spread,
31. ("7' )C •. \.oJ ) and water over-flowing,
32. (i.r.:r:"f'4J) and fruit abundant.
33. (:...,J;"" ••• ':I) neither ending nor forbidd&n3'~,
34. (:...,)/ J jJ ) and couches raised.
35. (.\..!il ••• VI) Verily We ! We have created those maidens by a specie!

creatiorr">.

363. (for attendance as waiters),
364. i.e i, destined to continue for rver in boyhood. -Always of the s.irne

age; never altering in age; or, endowed with perpetual vigcur ; that never becomes
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decrepit. (LL).
365. i. e., All pagan mythologies, even the most refined of them, are full of

the amours of gods and goddesses and their jealousies and bickernings. Note that
the Islamic Heaven knows no such thing.

366. (in respect of the fairness of complexion).
367. i. e., the well-guarded, valued and treasured.
368. See n. 365 above. "
369. The acme of spiritual bliss and peace of mind ..
370. Or 'bent down with fruit.'
371. (from top to bottom).
372. Unlike earthy fruits its season will not be limited, nor there will be any

restriction as to its consumption.
373. (peculiar to them). The heavenly maidens are created of finer materials

than the females of this world, and are not subject to the inconveniences natural to
the female sex, nor to the limitations of time and age.
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36. (IJ~Iuf:L..:.i) And have made them perpetual virgins314,

37. (~I;I~.r) loving3'5, of equal age3,8,

38. (~I, •• '1) for the fellows on the right hand.

SECTIONS 2

39. (~.1l'I .•. 4t:) A multitude from the ancients,
40. (v...f-'J'I ... 4l,'.1) and a multitude from the later generationss~,.
41. (Jl,...:.iI ••• ~I.1) And the fellows on the left hand! How miserable

shall the fellows on the left hand be ,
42. (~ ... J) amidst scorching wind and scalding water,

43. (i~.'" j;.1) and the shade of dark smoke,
44. «(.) ... '1) neither cool nor pleasant3?8.

45. (..;;.i,;. ••• ~I) Verily they had been affluent before3i9,

46. ( (.iaJ1 •• 1;'6'.1) and they had been persisting in heinous offences3RO•

47. (~J"",!, .•• Ij\)'.1) And they used to saylPl, when we are dead and
have become dust and bones, shall we indeed be raised ?-~

48. (\)).1'11 I.'j1.9) We and our fathers of old?
49. (v.j.:.l'I ••• Ji) Say thou382, verily the ancients and those of the later

generations,
50. (i)-'" ~~~)are all going to be assembled on the assigned

time of a Day Known.
51. (.j-,:~I ••• () Then verily you, you erring, denying people,
52. (rjj •.. ~)I'J') shall surely eat of the tree of Az-Zaqqilm'~3,

374. Their gift of virginity will be perpetual. Howoftensoever their
husband might go in unto them, they shall always find them virgins. See nn. 337,
349 above.

375. (their spouses).
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376. (with their spouses).
377. (shall there be on the right hand),
378. i. e., with nothing either to refresh or to please.
379. i. e., while on the earth, they squandered their wealth in shameless

self- indulgence.
380. (of infidelity and polytheism).
381. (in denial and rcdicule).
382. (0 Prophct l)
383. See P. XXlll. n. 210).
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53.
64.
55.

with thirst.
56. C:r•..JI ••. 1':"') This shall be their entertainment on the Day ot

Requital.
57. (.J}.,wo;" ••• ~) Verily We I it is We Who created youl35, why do

you not confess-'" ?
58. (.JJ:{'" (~.jl)Do you behold what you ernit'"? ?
59. (j~I .•. (il') Then is it youltS who create him8S9, or are We

the Creator390 ?
60. (.J!.J:-'~... .:r') We I it is We who have decreed death unto you

al/3U and We are not to be outstrlpped=",
61. Curl"; •.. ~) in that We may substitute others like you and may

produce you into what you know not393•

62. (.J.J J:;; ... -lAl.J) And assuredly you have fully known the first pro-
ductlon!". Why do you not heedl957

63. (.J,j./ .•. t-.)\ Do you behold what you sow?
64. (.J-"'Jjll ••• ~I') Do you cause it to grow, or are We the Growerl81?
66. (.).,..(1' .•. ) If We willed, We would surely make it chaff,so that

you would be left wonderinq""
66. ( .Jr jl ~.\) we are undone Indeeds~,.
67. (w.rJ.I' ••• J.) Aye I we are deprived 8Itogether39~.
68. (.J.J;,...!i ••• r..j\) Do you behold the water which you drink.

(.JJl.:lI .•• .J-,!\,.;) and shall fill your b,ellies with it,
({-...,.II ••. .J.J;.J.!i) and shall drink of boiling waterSM-, -'- .

«(.~\ ..• .J~rj) drinking as the drinking of thirsty camels raging

------ - ----- ----.
384. i. e., on the top of it ; to fill their cup of misery.

385. (for the first time, as you admit, out or nothing).

386. (the truth of resurrection).
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387. i. e., the seed.

388. (out of it).

389. i. e., man.

390. (of man therefrom).

391. (and its appointed time). The purport of this passage and the pre-
ceding one is: We are the sole Creator. Preserver and Destroyer. On the universality
and inevitability of death compare the observations of Seneca, the noted Roman
philosopher -'To suffer death is but the law of nature. and it is a great comfort
that it can be done but once. In the very convulsions of it we have this consolation.
that our pain is near an end, and that it frees us from all miseries of life .... What
Providence has made a necessity human prudence should comply with cheerfully.
As there is a necessity of death, so that necessity is equal and invincible.'

392. (in Our Purpose). i. e., none can frustrate Divine decrees .. Death is
not in the nature of punishment; it is not the result of some initial disobedience on
the part of man. It is a cardinal condition of existence. This lends no support
whatever to the Biblical conception of death, that it is the result of an act of disobe-
dience. 'But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil thou shalt not eat of it:
for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die.' (Ge. 2: 17). 'Wherefore,
as by one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin; and so death passed
upon all men, for that all have sinned.' (Ro. 5: 12). 'For the wages of sin
is death.' (Ro. 6: 23) 'And sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth death.'
(Ja. 1 : 15). See also P. IV. n. 288.

393. i. e., We are able to replace you by other human beings and to trans-
figure you into something strange.

394. (by Our act of Creation).

395. (and conclude thereby that We are able to produce by resuscitation.)

396. i, e., the causer of its growth. It is God who is the Grower of all that
grows on earth, and there are no goddesses of corns and harvests, such as Ceres,
Damaetas, Parsephane or Proserpine.

397. (at what had befallen you in respect of your seed-produce; and
exclaiming-- ).

398. ;;. literally is 'shackled, or burdened with debt.'

399. (of the fruit of our la'<our and time bestowed on the cultivation). i, e.,
unfortunate wretches, devoid of good and prosperity.
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69. (.J)yll ... iil.) Is it you who sends it down from the rain-cloud, or
are We the sender down?

70. (.J.JJ\.!: •.•• \,.!;) If We willed, We would surely make it brackish.
Why do you not give thanks?

71. (.J.JJj... i~'jI) Do you behold the fire you strike outlOO ?

72. (':"/.!:11 ••. ~I.) Is it you who produce the tree thereof, or are We
the Producer'?' ?

73. (~..:.•Y. •• ,,:$0') We! it is We Who made it a rernlnder':", and 3

provision for the carnpers":".

74. «(-):,]1 •.• c:-') So hallow thou404 the name of thy Lord, the Mighty.

SECTION 3

75.
76.

77.

78.
79.
80.
81.

82.
deny it?

83. (i.;wl ... '1);)
wind-pipe--

84 t: lr.' -I ). ,I,)J.;;' ••• r"

(i .f'!':l1 ••• ')lj) I swear405 by the setting of the stars--

«(-." ... ",'1;) and that is a mighty oath, if you but knew--

((o) •.• ~;I) that it is an honoured Recitation4ot,

(UJ':s:: ••. j) in a Book well-quarded?",
(.JJJf1l.l .•. '1) Which none can touch except the purified!".

(~I\ •.• Jj::) It is a revelation from the Lord of the worlds.

(.Jp• ..IA •• I.lf:il) Is this the discourse that you hold so Iightly4Ol?

(.J..r,£o ••• .J)~.J) And make it your provisiorr"? that you should

Wherefore then, when the soul comes up to the

and you are looking on41l,

400. The chief primitive methods of fire-making are frictional and percussive.
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'Among barbarous people of to-day the frictional is the most used .... In Borneo,
Sumatra, and part of Eastern Asia, fire is occassionally made by striking together
two pieces of split bamboo.' (ERE. VI. pp. 26, 27). See also P. XXIII. n. 138.

401. (and is there any such thing as a fire-gcd or fire-deity?) See also
P. XXIII. n. 138.

402. (to put in the minds of men the fire of Hell, and also to point out that
fire is not to be taken as an object of worship). 'In the ancient Jewish religion and
many others fire is the means whereby offerings are transmitted to the deity or to
departed souls as among the Greeks. In many cases fire itself is worshipped, and
often the worship of the sun can scarcely be distinguished from that of fire. The
ancient Mexicans had a fire-god Xinbenctli .... Among more civilized people the
ancient Assyrians. Chaldeans, and Phoenicians practised fire-worship .... Am ong
the anciant Aryans, if we use so indefinite a term, Agni (Latin ignnis) was the chief
god. Even to-day fire-worship is a notable feature of Hinduism, .... and is the
dominant factor in the religion of the Zoroastrians or Parsees.' (EBr. IX. p. 263).
'The god Agni is the most perfect instance of a divinized personification of fire. He
is the giver of immortality. and purges from sin. After death he burns away the
guilt of body and carries the immortal part to heaven .... Whereas the worship of
Agni and the ancient ritual has degenerated in Hinduism. the modern Parsees
practise a very conservative form of the ancient fire-ritual.' (ERE. VI. pp. 29, 30).

403. (and travellers in particular, and to mankind in general). 'A fire, or
light. or beacon in many places directs a traveller on the way. Lighthouses at
sea and beacons in modern aerodromes serve the same purpose for mariners and
airmen.' (A Y A).

404. (0 Prophet I).

405. \"..ill' does not convey a negative meaning. 'In accordance with a
curious idiom of the language, whereby an oath or execration seems to be regarded
as a virtual negation, the negative particle may be omitted in denial by oath, and,
on the contrary, be inserted in affirmation.' (WGAL. II. p. 305). An oath
when uttered by God means His calling to witness some of the great and special
objects of His creation.

406. 'Through all the vicissitudes of thirteen hundred years' , observes a
Christian scholar of twentieth century, 'the Koran has remained the sacred book of
all the Turks and Persians and of nearly a quarter of the population of India.
Surely such a book deserves 'to be widely read in the West, more specially in these
days when space and time have been almost annihilated by modern invention, and
when public interest embraces the whole world.' (Sir Denison Ross in Sale's
Translation of the Koran, Intro. p. VII).
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401. i. e., the original of which is preserved from the touch of impure hands.

408. i. e., the angels of God; free from all taint of sin. The phrase has also
been held to mean: 'None shall attain to the knowledge of its true meanings except
those who .have purified themselves from the filth of corrupt conduct. and ignorance
and acts of disobedience.' (LL).

409. (and reject, a infidels !).

410. Or, in English idiom, 'make it your daily bread.'

411. (as pitying and sympathising onlookers of the dying person).
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t..

85. (~_'j.A:' ••• ..:..~J) We are nig~er to him than you are41!, but you
behold flotm.

86.
87.

sooth4177
88. (0:!,;tl ..• l.\;) Then418 if he bs of the brought-nigh419

89. ({-,)'... tJ) For him shall be repose420 and fragrance421 and a
Garden of Delight.

90. (0:--::'1., .• t,IJ) And if he be of the fellows on the right hand122,

91, (~I ..• r-L;) Ihen423! peace unto thee, for thou art of those on
the right hand.

92. (~l \:all. . \..IJ) And if he be of the rejectors, the erring,

93. ((..•.~ ... Jji) then, an entertaintnent of the boiling water,

94. (r.">!' t:l-"J) and roasting in a Blaza.

95. (0:"~\,,' ':"1) Verily this! this is the very truth.

96. ((-lI.A\I ••• C-i) So hallow thou124 the name of thy Lord, the MIghty.

(0'!.lA ••• ~);) Wherefore then, if you are not to be requited114•

(,-,:i.lJ .•• ~i..'.,:"';) Can you cause itl15 not to return~16,If you say

412. i. e., We in our all-encompassing. all pervading knowledge, are more
aware of his true condition than you, mete men, can possibly be.

41:1. i. e., are not even aware of Our close proximity.

414. (for your deeds). i. e., if final Requital is not to take place.
j

415. l. e., the departing soul.

416. (into the body). '

411. i. e.. if you are right in respect of your denial of the Resurrection. The
purport is : if there is to be no Resurrection of the dead, as you maintain with such
vehemence, and Which implies that you ate able to prevent God from resuscitating
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souls, then cause the soul of the dying person, on whose account you are so anxious,
to return into his body; for you may do that more easily than avoid the
resurrection.

418. i. e., to sum up.

419. See n. 360 above.

420. Or 'evening breeze'.

421. See n. 301 above.

422. See n. 356 above.

423. Thus he will be greeted,

424. (0 Prophet !).
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Sural-ul-Ijadid

The Iron. LVII
(Madlnian, 4 Sections and 29 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. C.;~.JI..• r:-) Hallows Allah whatsoever is in the heavens and the
earthm, and He is the Mighty, the Wise.

2. (1...a ••• .J) His is the dominion of the heavens and the earthm;.'. ,
He gives life and causes death; and He is Potent over everything.

3. ({-Ie ••• J") He is the First427 and the Lastm, and the Evident42~
and the Imminent4•o and He is the Knower of everything.

425. (in its own language).

426. He is their sale Creator and Ruler, and there are no such absurd things
as heaven-gods or earth-deities.

427. i. e., Prior to every other existing entity; the Eternal; without
beginning.

428. I. e., surviving all existing entities; the Everlasting; without end.

429. i. e., Self-evident in respect of the fact of His existence. (Th). Or,
Manifest in regard to His attributes.

430. i. e., subtle in respect of the nature of His existence. (Th), Or, Trans-
cendent in regard to His person.
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4 (J.!-A! •• ..sjJIJJ) He it is Who created431 the heavens and the earth in
six day;;41l- A; then he established Himself on the Throne!". He knows'13 whatso-
ever plunges into the earth434, and whatsoever comes forth theretrorn?", and what-
soever descends from the heaven4SG and whatsoever ascends thereto·37; and He
is with yount wheresoever you be1l9. And Allah is Beholder of whatever you do.

5. (Jr)l\ •.. .J) His is the dominion of the heavens and. the earth, and
to Allah will a/l affairsuo be brought back+".

6. (JJ.I .••lt ••• r::-'!) He plunges the night into the day, and plunges the
day into the nightU', and He is the Knower of whatsoever is in the breasts.

7. (.J!;f ••• \-,:.T) Believe. in Allah and His messenger and spend of that
whereof He has made you successors to·43• Those of you who believe and
spend-theirs shall be a great wage44'.

8. (~JA •.• ,,(lI,oJ) And why is it that you446 believe not in Allah'"
whereas the messenqer?" is calling you to believe in your Lord. and He has
already taken your bondHS, if you are going to be believers 7

9. «(."J ••• ..s~lr) He it is Whom sends down to His bondmen+" clear
signsUt that he'51 may bring you fcrth frcm darknessHa into the Iight4S4, and
verily Allah is to you Tender, Merciful.

431. (out of nothing). See P. VIII. n. 483.
431-A. See P. VIII. n. 484.
432. See P. VIII. n. 485.
433: Although He Himself is only partly known. His own knowledge is not

in the least degree imperfect. His knowledge is absolutely perfect and all-
encompassing.

434. Such as rain-water.
435. Such as plants.
436. Such as Divine Commandments.
437. Such as human actions.
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438. (in His permeating knowledge and awareness).
439. (and in whatsoever condition of existence). He is independent of all

conditions of space and Time. Speaking of the modern desert Arabs. observes T. E.
Lawrence :-' .... Just heaven above and unspotted earth beneath; and the only
refuge aud rythm of their being is in God .... He alone is great, and yet there is a
homeliness, and every-day-ness of this Arab God who rules their eating, their fight-
ing and their lusting; and is their commonest thought, and companion .•.• He is
the commonest of their words.' (Doughty. Travels in Arabia Deserta, 1. p. 23).

440. Whether material or spiritual.
44 J. (for disposal and judgement).
442. See P. III. n. 327.
443. Notice the essential impermanence of wealth implied in the words

'successors to.' All wealth really belongs to God; men are only stewards as trustees
suceeding one another.

444. (in the Hereafter).
445. (0 infidels !).
446. i. e., in His Religion.
447. (whose veracity is fuJIy admitted by you).
448. (in the begining of Creation). So that the stronger arguments and

motives for believing in Him are ingrained in your nature. See P, IX. n. 2S0.
449. (out of His solicitude).
450. i, e., the Prophet Muhammad. See P. 1. n, 98.
451. Or 'revelations'.
452. --that special and final envoy of God--
453. (of infidelity and unbelief).
-454. (of faith and belief).
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•..~.

1O. (~ ... fl\..J) And how is it that you spend not in the cause of
Allah when Allah's shall be the inheritance of the heavens and the earth(;;S ?
Those of you451 who spent and fought4S7 before the victory458 shall not be held
-aquaiull• They are greater in rank than those who spent and fought4j)o afterwards;
unto eachUl Allah has promised good402 ; and He is Aware of whatsoever you
do.

SECTION 2
11, «(..5 ... ,..;0) Who is he that will lend Allah a goodly loanUl, so

that He may multiply itdSC for him? and his will be an honourable wageao.
, 2. (r:!!oJ! •.. p'.) Mention the Day whereon thou~64 shalt see the

believing men and women, their IightC67 running before them4a.! and on their right
hands461; glad tidings to you To-day: Gardens with runninq water beneath them,
they will abide therein. That; it is a mighty achievement.

455. (when all else will die and He Alone will live).
456. (0 new converts to Islam I).
457. (in defence of faith).
458. t. e .. before the conquest of Makka.
459. (with those who will contribute and fight for the same afterwards),
460. (for the propagation of the faith).
461· i. e., both the former and the latter.
462. (according to the merits).
463. See P. II. nn. 627, 62R.
464. i. e.. increase its reward in quantity.
465. (in quality).
466. (0 Prophet 1).
467. Symbolic of their true faith.
468. (and leading them on the right way to Paradise).
469. This light will emanate from the book wherein their actions are recorded

and which they will hold in their right hand.
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13. (_./1.J1 ••• iJ.) It shall be the Day whereon the hypocrites, men and
womenCTO, will say471to the faithfulfT' : wait for US473 that we may borrow some
light from you. It will be said: go back and seek a light elsewhere. A high
wall, will then be set up between them4H, wherein will be a door, of which the
inside has mercy and the outside of which is toward the torment.

14. (.)J..•;JI ••• riJl\~) Theym will call to them: have we not been with
yoU.,8? They will say: yesm : but you tempted your SOUlS478and you waitedC"

and you doubted=" and your vain desires beguiled you until there came the
affair of AllahUl, and in respect of Allah the beguiler482 beguiled vou.

15. (J.!4t1 •.•• iJ~ It) To-day therefore will no ransom be accepted of
you, nor of those who openly disbelieved; your abode is the Fire; that4S8 is your
companionm-A, a hapless destination.

16. (.JJA-i •.. (I) Is not the time yet come'" for those who believe48S,

that their hearts should humble themselves's" to Allah's admonition and to the
truth which has been revealed487, and that they do not become as those who
were given the Book beforecs8, and the time,., was extended to them, and so
their hearts were hardenedUO? And many of them were ungodlym.

470. (who resembled only outwardly the Muslims in this world).
471. (in utter anguish, realising the hopelessness of their position).
472. (who will be hastening to Paradise with extreme swiftness).
473. ~·J.J~I is here synonymous with ~'J>:;I(LL).
474. i. e., between the believers and hypocrites.
475. i, e., the hypocrites.
476. (in the world, 0 believers l).
477. i. e., outwardly you certainly were with us.
478. (by your hypocrisy).
479. (for our ruin).
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480. (in respect of Islam).
481. (and you died).
482. i. e., the arch-deceiver; the Devil.
483. Hell-fire, not the Muslims.
483-A. (and is fitting for you).
484. The alif \ here denotes the deeming of a thing slow or hardy. (LL)'
485. (and yet are not perfectly obedient).
486. (and became perfectly obedient).
487. (from Him).
488. (but who remained ignoring and defying its teachings, e. g., the

Christians and the Jews).
489. (of their wilful defiance and persistent disobedience).
490. So they did not repent. and from mere sinners, in course of time,

became actual unbelievers.
491. (so this day). ..;..\; is here used in the sense of )\5' (Th),
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17. (.J).i..; ..• 'JJ.') Know that Allah quickens the earth after its
death·9f• Surely We have propounded to you the sign&f9I that hsplv you may
reflect.

18. «(.5 ... .J') Verily the alms-giving men and women -- and they
are lending a goodly loan to Allah ---- it shall be multiplied for them and theirs
shall be an honourable wage«D4.

19. «(-~J\ ••• o•.:.JIJ) And those who believe in Allah and His rnessen-
gersm, -~ they are the saints and martyrs in the sight of their LordCt8: theirs
shall be their full wage«97 and their IightfDS, And those who bisbelieved and
belied Our signs -- they shall be the fellows of the Blaze.

492. So He can easily revive a hardened heart after the sinner has duly
repented,

493. (and examples of Divine laws of governance).
494, (in quality, besides being increased in quantity).
495. (and their actions perfectly conform to their belief).
496. i. e., are equal in merit with the actual saints and martyrs,
497. (in Paradise).
498. (on the Judgement Day).
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SECTION 3

20. (J.,) 1 .•. l..,.Jtl) Know that the life of this world!" is but a sport
and a play50o, and an adornment and a self-glorification among you and a rivalry
in riches and children"?'. It is as~02 the vegetation after rains the growth of
\1\ hich pleases tho husbandmen, then it withers and thou seest it becoming
yellow, then it becomes chaff50J. And in the Hereafter60~ there is both a grievous
torrnent=" and forqiveness from Allah and. His pleasure-v": and the life of this
world~07 is but a vain bauble608.

21. ((.k:AII ••• I~L) Strive with one another in hastening towards for-
giveness from your Lord and towards a Garden of which the width is as the width
of the heavens and the earth509,prepared for those who believe in Allah and His
messengers. This510 is the -grace of Allah! He vouchsafes it to whomsoever He
will; and Allahis the Owner of mighty grace.

22. (~ ... t.) Naught of affliction befalls the earth or your persons
but it is inscribed in the SOOk511, even before We have created them6U Verily
that513 is easy with All ah51&.

23. (JJ,;,t •.• ~l) .• This is announced lest you feel sorry516 for what you
miss, or exult over what He has vouchsafed to you. And Allah loves not any
vainglorious boaster516_-

24. (-':....JI ••• ,:,.,:,,]1) they who are niggardly611 and518 enjoin others to be
niggardly. And whosoever turns awaylU, then verily Allah! He is the Self-
Sufficient5!0, the Pralsewcrthv!"..-_~------------_~

499 .. (in comparison with the life Hereafter).
500. See p, VII. nn. 344-346.
501. The three aspects of the worldly life mentioned here correspond broadly

with the three periods of man's life. As a boy he is enamoured of sport and play, in
adult age he is seized with feelings of self-display, and in old age he is dominated by
pride of wealth and offspring.
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502. i. e., comparable in the ephemeral nature of these worldly aims.
503. Compare the NT ;-'Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth,

where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break through and steal: but
lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt,
and where thieves do not break through nor steal.' (Mt. 6: 19,20).

504. Which alone is real, substantial, and worth striving after.
505. This is for those who covet the life of this world.
506. This is for those who aim at the life of the Hereafter.
507. (with all its snares and delusions).
508. SeeP. IV. n. 417.
509. So unimaginable is its vastness!
510. (forgiveness).
511. (of Divine decrees).

512. t, e., persons, The verb 1." relates both to substances and accidents,
The pronoun \. may therefore also refer instead of c.r-<i\ to •...••.>'9\ or ~:::"" In this
case, the rendering would be 'it', not 'them.'

513. (the All-Knowing; the Omniscient).
514. i. e., the pre-ordaining of every affair, great or sma'I, In His fore-

knowledge.
515. (excessively and immoderately).
516. (desiring honour for himself and refusing it to others).
517. (in the cause of God).
518. --to add to their guilt--
519. (from the religion of God, and specially from spending in His cause),
520. i. e., needing the support of none.
521. i, e., Perfect in all attributes.
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25. (Y_ j'~ ••• ..IAl) Assuredly We sent Our rnessenqers?" with evidences
and We sent down with them the Book523 andS!. the balance525 that the people
might observe equity528. And We sent down527 iron527-A in which is great violence5~8
and a/so advantages to mankind=", and that Allah may know him who succoures
Allah530, unseen+". and His messengers. Verily Allah is Strong, Mighty532.

SECTION 4
26. (.JJL; ..• ..uIJ) Assuredly We sent NUl) and Ibrahim, and placed in

the posterity of the twain the prophethood and the Book.533 Then of them are
some guided ones, and many of them are ungodly.

522. (to different peoples).
523. i. e., Divine Books in general.
524. (therein). i. e., in the Book.
525. i. e., rule of justice; Divine injunction of justice and equity between

man and man; well-balanced polity.
526. (and justice towards each other and towards God). Or 'social justice.'
527. i. e., taught the use of.
527-A. Sending down: of iron may well allude the earliest form of the

metal-~its meteoric origin--before it could be obtained from its ores.
528. (war weapons. instruments and arms being generally made thereof). The

all-important character of this metal in modern civilization is too obvious to need
any comment. ~.l>- is not only 'iron' but also 'like iron is hardness', so that the
word may also connote political power and military supremacy. .

529. So that peace and order could be enforced and maintained by means
thereof.

530. (by fighting in His cause).
531. (out of pure conviction of heart).
532. (needing the support and succour of nobody). So it is not to do Him

any good but for our own benefit that we are asked to take up arms in the cause of
faith and religion. .

533. Prophethood has been the special gift of the race of Noah and Abraham.
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27. (.J)A..i •.. () And thereafter We caused Our messengers to follow
in their footsteps, and We caused 'ls135'4, son of Marvarn, to follow them, and We
vouchsafed to him the InjilU5, and We placed in the hearts of those who truly
followed him53

., tenderness and compassion. And asceticlsm=". We did not
prescribe it for them538 ; they539 innovated it540, only seeking Allah's goodwill641,
but they tended it not with the tendence due to it542• So We vouchsafed to such
of them543 as believed5H their wage; and many of them are ungodly546.

28. (r."'J •. v:.~1 \.~~) 0 believers+s I fear Allah547 and believe in His
mess8nger541

, He will vouchsafe to you twofold portions of His merc,/5H and will
assign to you a Iight550 with which 'you will walkSf.l, and He will forgive yoU552.
And Allah is Forgiving, Merciful.

29, «(-l.J\ ... ~) This He will award that the people of the Book5i3

may know554 that they control naught of the grace of Allah555, and that the grace
is in Allah's hand. He vouchsafes it to whom He will, and Allah is the Owner
of mighty grace.

534. (the last of the prophets before Islam).
535. See P. III. n. 215.
536. (in the life-time). i. e., his real and true disciples, not the so-called

Christians. Marks the implication of using the phrase I' y:>",1 0:.:01 instead of the
single word \S)..a~I. '

537. Or, monasticism 'or monkery.' ~:~)\.k.)..:,..•..l:.~1J...; j }<. ~A•.)I (Rgh),

The word includes all forms of detaching oneself from mankind, specially state of
celibacy.

538. i. e., the early converts to Christianity. 'Nearly two thousand years
ago Saint Paul formulated his ascetic sexual ideal. He glorified the emasculated
asexual man and the anaesthetic woman. He unfurled a metaphoric banner for
Christianity to march behind, on which the main emblazoned and sanctified feature
was the repression of all sexual desires or appetite.' (Scott, Sex Life of Man and
Woman, p. 62). In a wider sense, the word 'they' may refer to all those who hold
Brahmcharya Sannyns and other forms of celibate life holy and sacred.
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539. (for their spiritual benefs under the influence of false doctrines). In the
Christian Church there was from the earliest age a leaning to excessive asceticism ....
One and all of the permanent institutions of society were condemned by the early
enthusiasts.' (Elk IL p, 720, II tho Ed.). 'The ascetic principle early made way for
itself in the development of the Christian Church' (ERE p. 74). 'Almost from the
very commencement of Christianity ascetics are mentioned' as persons 'pre-eminent
in the Christian community for self-denial and sanctity.' (DCA. II. p. 1219).

540. Islam, unlike Christian and many pagan philosophies, does not base its
system of religio-rnoral perfection on the conception of the wickedness and sinfulness
of the human body; and the law of Islam does not repudiate the earthly life ill toto
as intrinsically impure. It docs not demand the suppression of fleshly impulses; it
only requires that they should be curbed and controlled in accordance with the
norm supplied by itself. Celibacy on a large scale is designed to defeat the very
aim and purpose of nature--the replenishment of the earth.

541. i. e., the primary motive of the first ascetics was to earn God's-will, -It
was prompted by a passionate longing to fly from the world to escape not merely
the fury of the Decian or Diocletian persecutions but the contaminations of the
surrounding heathenism.' (DCA. 1. p. 770).

542. 'With the passing of concubine, the nuns in the convents provided the
"holy men" with the means of satisfying their sexual cravings (Scott, History of
Prostitution, p. 112). 'Asceticism gave to sex an extravagantly important position,
and the unhappy twist which the cult of celibacy gnvc to European morals was the
natural result. There grew up a new hypocrisy. such as the old world had not
troubled to practise, and at the same time the extravagant licence of medieval
literature, and the squalor and degradation which have since then surrounded and
accompanied prostitution' (UHW. I. p. 331). The outstanding features of these
monasteries were 'that they absorbed lands which would have been more useful in the
hands of the private owners, that they withdrew men from a life of active usefulness.
and too often made them lazy and worthless.' (IV. p. 2627). 'The rich endow-
ments granted by. kings had brought with them, as W.IS inevitable. the seeds of
luxury and self-indulgence, and the very popularity of the "religious" life often gave
occasion to unreality in professing it.' (DCA. I. p. 191)

543. (living at the time of the advent of Islam).
544. (in the holy Prophet, and adopted the law of Islam as their own code

of conduct).
545. i. e., wedded to false doctrines and unhealthy practices .. 'This (ascetic)

ideal has dominated the whole sexual outlook of Western civilization from that day
to this ...• The ethics, prejudices and taboos imposed by Saint Pa-il and his
associates solidified and extended through the centuries of the Christian dispensation,
have flourished.' (Scott,. Sex Life and MUll and Woman, p. 62).
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546. (in the Message of Jesus Christ).
547. (in seriously considering the claims of the Quran, and do not allow

yourselves to be led away by pride and prejudice).
548. i. e., the Prophet Muhammad.
549. (one as a recompense for your believing in Islam, and the other as a

recompense for your believing in your own former prophets).
550. (as your constant companion),
551. (on the path of righteousness and piety in this world, and on the road

to Paradise in the Hereafter).
552. (your past acts of impiety and infidelity).
553. Who presumed on their being the chosen of God.
554. (On the Judgement Day).
555. (and that without the true faith they counted for nothing).
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PART XXVIII

Surat*u/ •.Mujadalan
She Who Pleaded. LVII1

(Madinian, 3 Sections and 22 verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (JI~ ••. ..Ii) Surely has Allah heard the saying of her who pleaded
with thee' concerning her husband and made her plaint to Allah", and Allah has
heard your mutual conversation. Verily Allah is Hearing3, Beholdlnq".

2. (J}~... V;..:.J\) As to those among you who put away their wives by
pronouncing zihar5 -- their mothers they are not". Their mothers are only those
who gave them birth i and they' utter a word disreputable and Ialse", Verily
Allah is Pardoning, rorgiving9•

I. (0 Prophet I). The allusion is to KhGla, the wife of Au. bin Siimit.
Her husband, in a fit of rage, divorced her by using an old formula of the pagan
Arabs, viz, 'Thou art to me as the back of my mother: She came to the holy
Prophet asking his decision. lte, in the absence of any revelation on the subject,
ordered a separation. Thereupon she went away dissatified.

2. i. e., gave vent to her deep sense of grief and distress-she had small
children-i-before God.

3. So He hears the cry of everyone.
4. So He notice, the plight of everyone, and hastens to relieve him of the

distress.
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5. See P. XX£. n. 397. Zihar 'consists in the husband expressing his
dissatisfaction by comparing his wife to the back of his mother or some other
female relative within prohibited degrees of marriage.' Such imprecation, in Islam,
'has not the effect of a divorce, but only makes the husband liable to make
atonement (KufTarata, ,)AS") for his improper behaviour.' (Abdul Rahim, op. cit.,
p.338).

6. Neither in law nor in fact.
7. i. e., the Arab pagans.
8. (in attributing motherhood to such wives), i, e., they use words both

iniquitous and untrue.
9. (to those who recant these superstitions).
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3. L:i- ... ,'),::,11.,)Those who put away their wives by pronouncinq

zihar and thereafter would retract what they have saidJO, then upontbemn is the
freeing of a slave12 before they touch each other-". You are exhorted to thatU;

and Allah is Aware of whatsoever you d015•

4. «(.1 ••. ..;,.0) And whoso does not find a sleve to tree, on him is the
fasting for two months consecutively before they touch each other, and on him
who is unable to do so is the feeding of sixty indigent ones. That is in order
that1G you may believe in Allah and His messenqer". Thesa are the
ordinances cf Allah. and for the infidels-" is an afflictive chastisement.

6. (~ ••.. .:r_.:ijl .;,1) Verily those who oppose Allah and His messenqer
shall be abased" even as those before them were abased-": and surely We have
sent down manifest signs21. And for the infidels is an ignominious chastisement.

6. (..I;+! ••• r..r.:) On the Day when Allah will raise them all together
end declare to them what they have worked'". Allah has taken count thereof,
while they forget it. And Allah is a Witness over everything.

10. i. e., seek to undo the effect of their rash and unseemly pronouncement.

11. (for the expiation of their sin).

12. (male or female). Note that the husband is here penalised to safeguard
the woman's rights.

13. (in the way of conjugal life).

14. i. e., you are sought to be cleansed by means of the penalty, prescribed.
The penalty is imposed in order that the husband may show his repentance and his
repudiation of iniquity and untruth.

15. He knows well whether you act or not up to His commandments,

'16. (~-in addition to other reasons-e-e-).
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17. i, e., may come to believe the more perfectly by discarding all pagan
superstitions.

18. Who deny and defy these Divine ordinances.

19. (and punished, by their being overcome).

20. (and punished in this world for their opposing the former prophets).

21. (and clear commandments, defiance of which must naturally lead to
severe chastisement).

22. (and when the true inwardness of conduct in life shall be apparent to
us).

•
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SECTION 2

7. (f-l. .•• r') Hast thou not seen that Allah knows whatsoever is in
the heavens and whatsoever is in the eartliU? There is no whispering among
three but He is their fourth. nor among five but He is their sixth, nor fewer nor
more, but He24 is with them wheresoever they may be. And thereafter He will
declare to them, on the Day of Judgment what they have worked. Verily Allah
is the Knower of everything.

8. Cr.At! •.. (I) Hast thou not seen those'5 who were forbidden
whispering!l, and they returned afterwards to what they had been forbidden?
And they whisper among themselves of sin, and transqresslon and disobedience
to the rnessenqer. And when theyt7 come to thee. they do not greet thee with
that with which Allah greets thee,g, and say2' within themselves: why does Allah
not punlsh'" us for what we utter? Sufficient unto them is Hell, wherein they
will roast, a hapless destination I

9. (~J"':":'.• v.~\1t.1~)0 believers! when you whisper togetherll, do not
whisper" of sin and transgression and disobedience to the messenger, but
whisper for virtue and piety". And fear Allah unto Whom you will be gathered.

10. (uf-}I .•. \il) Whispering" is only from Saran" that hess may
grieve the believers ; and he cannot harm them at all save with the leave of
Allah". So in Allah let the faithful trustS'.

23. (0 Prophet I). The allusion is to the Jews and Madinian hypocrites,
who conspired together to talk in whispers among'themselves when in the presence
of the holy Prophet and at the sight of the believers.

24. The Omnipresent.
25. i. e.• the Madinian Jews and hypocrites, 0 Prophet (
26. (among themselves in a way provocative to the Muslims).
27. i, e., the Jews with their characteristic malice.
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28. t. e., they salute thee with mischievous and provocative forms of address.
These enemies by twisting their words used polite forms of salutations only outward-
ly but really gave vent to their spite.

29. (in derisive enjoyment of their trick).
30. (here and now).
3 I. Which is usually done with the motives of fear and distrust.
32. (like the Jews and the hyprocrites).
33. t, e., with good and virtuous motives, such as modesty and self-

renunciation.
34. (of the infidels).
35. i, e., proceeds only at his suggestion.
36. (merelyfrom his devilish nature).
37. (in accordance with His universal scheme). The devil in Islam is not a

sort of a second God, a God of evil; he is absolutely powerless, like the rest of His
Creatures. God's Will alone is supreme.

38. Let the believers be consoled with this thought, and let them not be
disturbed with the cavils of the devil.
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11. (~. . v.~1It.~) 0 believers! when it is said to you: make room in
your assemblies", then make roorn'" ; Allah will make room for you41• And when
it is saidu: rise up, then rise up. Allah will exaltU, in degree", those of you
who believe and those who are endowed with knowledge. Allah is Aware of
whatsoever you work.

12. «(-~J. • <.J.~II,..L,) 0 believers I when you come to the me9sengerCI

for private consultation, offer alms" before your whlsperlnq". That is better for
you and purer". Then if you do not find the wtierewithet", Allah is Forgiving,
MercifuI5'.

13. (:J~ .•• ~I~) Do you shrink at your spending something in
charity before your whisperingll 7 Then, when you could not do it, and Allah
relented towards youlZ, establish prayer and pay the poor-rate, and obey Allah
and His messenger". And Allah is Aware of what you do.

SECTION 3
14. (.)."...4 .•. rl) Dost thou not seeu those who take for friends a

people with whom Allah is angeredSS? They ere neither of you nor of themst,

and they swear to a lie while they know.51

39. i. e., in the assemblies of the Prophet,
40. (willingly so, and do not press and crowd upon the Prophet).
41. (in Paradise),
42. (to you by the Prophet).
43. (all the more).
44. (for acting on this ordinance).
45. (thinking that you have a special case for his private audience).
46. (to the poor).
47. (as a mark of your sincerity and your respect for him).
48. i. ~.• a good way expiating your sins.
49. (and yet are in need of having a private discourse with the prophet).
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50. So in case of the destitute believers He does away with this prerequisite.

51. (with the Prophet, lest it should impoverish you).

51. (and abrogated the command altogether). The command remained in
force for a very little while.

53. (as usual, in all other matters).

54. (0 Prophet I).

55. i. e., the hypocrites.

56. The hypocrites could not be called wholly infidels, outwardly being
Muslims; nor could they be called Muslims, being unbelievers at heart.

57. i. e., they solemnly affirm and profess Islam while in their hearts they
disbelieve;

.•
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15. (.)}--; ... <ill _led) Allah has prepared for them a grievous torment;
verily vile is what they have been workinq'".

16. (~"'" l)j~l) They have taken their oaths'" as a shield", and"
they have hindered others frem the way of Allah, and theirs shall be a debasing
torment.

17. (.))..I\,:.: .. ...:J) Their riches or their progeny~~ will not avail them
against Allah at all. They are the fellows of the Fire; there they shall
abide.

18. (.)y'.:S:-:II .•• ~J:.) This will happen on a Day when AII:lh will raise all
together; thenf~ they will swear to Allah'". as they swear to you today; imagin-
ing that they rest upon aught6•• Lo! verily they are tho liars.

19. (.))rp.11 • ~~1) Satan has overpowered them and has caused them
to forget the remembrance of Allah'". These are the band of Satan." Lo!
verily it is the band of Satan that shall be the losers.

20. (~, )'11 •• w~jJ\ .)1) Verily those who resist Allah and His messenger.
they are~8 among the lowest.

58. i, e., their infidelity and hypocrisy.
59. (so perfidious in intention).
60. i. e., a screen for their misdeeds. trusting that no Muslim could harm

them after their false affirmation of Islam.
61. (--to add to their sins--).
62. (of both of which they are so boastful).
63. (before they have fully realiscd the Truth).
64. (accustomed as they are by their life habit to putting forward false

oaths and excuses).
65. i. C., imagining that they rest upon something substantial. which will

save them.
66. (by disregarding I [is commandments).
67. (in the estimation of God).
68. (in His Book of Eternal Decrees).
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21. (:;.:.!' ••• --:5) Allah has prescribed: Surely I will overcomes": I and
My messenqers?". Verily Allah is Strong, Mighty71.

22. (.J.,..,tnl ••. .J~':I) Thou shalt not find a people who believe" in
Allah and the last Day befriending those who' oppose Allah and His messenger,
even though they be their fathers or their eons or their brethren or their kindred.
These IHe has inscribed faith on their hearts7S and has strengthened them with
a spirit from Him7'; and7s He shall make them enter Gardens whereunder rivers
flow as abiders therein. Well pleased is Allah' with them, and well-pleased are
they with Him; these are Allah's band. Lo r verily it is Allah's band that are the
blissful.

69. The Irresistible is to overpower all opposition and is not to be over-
powered by any opposition, howsoever ingenuously engineered.

10. (and so also those who are the true followers of these apostles).
71. i. e., Able to effect His will.
72. (fully and unwaveringly, 0 Prophet f).

73. (in this world).
74. i. e., has fortified them with a special degree: of fortitude.

7~, (in the Hereafter).
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Sural- ul-I:I ashr

The. Gathering. LlX
(Madinian, 3 Sections and 24 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful,

SECTION 1

1. C-:c'J\ .. <it c:-) Whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is In
the earth hallows Allah76, and He is the Mighty'7, the Wise7s

•

~. (.)~':I\ ... ~.ill.)") He it is Who drove Iorth'" the people of the Book
who disbelleved'" from their homes" at the first rneetinq'". You did not
imagineU that they would go forth8« ; and they itnagined~6 that their strongholds
would defend them against AIJah88• Then Allah came upon them" from whence
they reckoned nc t~8, cast terror in their hearts so that they made their houses
desolate by their own hands'" as well as hands of the faithful. Take wirning9~,
therefote, 0 you with eyes I

76. Whether consciously or unconsciously.
Tl, Who can enforce His Will in all circumstances.
78. Who can work His Scheme in a way wonderfully perfect.
79. (almost without a blow).
so. (and proved perfidious and treacherous). the reference is to the Jewish

tribe of Bant. Nadhir, 'whose intrigues and treachery nearly undid the Muslim cause
during the perilous days of the battle of Uhad in Shawwal A. l-J. 3. Four months
after, in Rabi', A. H. 4, steps were taken against them. they were asked to leave
the strategic position which they occupied about 3 miles south of Madina. endan ge-
ring the very existence of the Umrnat in Madina. A t first they demurred. relyi~
on their fortresses and on their secret alliances with the pagans cf Mecca and the
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hypocrites of Madina, But when the Muslim army was gathered to punish them
and actually besieged them for some days. their allies stirred not a finger in their
aid, and they were wise enough to leave The Banu Nadhir richly deserved
punishment, but their lives were spared, and they were allowed to carry away their
goods and chattels'. (A YA).

81. (for their treason and projected murder of the holy Prophet).
82. This was their first experience of such a disaster. The word 'first' may

also allude to their second exile when the Caliph -Omar, several years later,
banished the Jews from the Arabian peninsula.

83. (in view of the strong position of your opponents. 0 believers I)
84. (without severe hostilities). 'When the siege bad lasted for two or three

weeks. the unfortunate Jews, seeing no prospect of relief, sent word to say that they
were now ready to lay down their arms and abandon the lands which had already
lost to them their special value. Mohammad was glad to accede to the offer; for
the siege might still have been indefinitely prolonged' (Muir. op. cit .. p. 283).

85. (in the consciousness of their power).
86. 'Abdullah bin Obai, the powerful ring leader of the Madina hypocrites.

and an ally of the Jews, 'promised himself to stand by them with his own people
and with allies from Nejd. Reassured by this hope, and trusting to the strength of
their fortress. they resolved to hold fast: (Muir, op. cit., p. 2112).

87. i. e., His wrath visited them.
88. i, C., the vengeance came at the hands of the Muslims, seemingly so

weak.
89. To spite the Muslims and in order to leave no habitation and property

for them, the Jews demolished their own houses.
90. i. e., take warning. and profit by their example,
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3. ()Jl ••. ~).J) And had not Allahu ordained banishment for themU,

surely He would have chastised them in this world93, and in the Hereafter theirs
is a chastisement of the Fire.

4. (~lC,I1 •.• .!.ll~)This94, because they opposed Allah and His messen-
ger'G,and whoso opposes Allah'", then, Allah is Stern in chastising.

5. (cJ.A-iJl ••• 1..) Whatever fine palms you cut down97 or left standing
on their roots", it was by Allah's leaveu and in order that He might abase the
transqressorst'", ,

6. (J..Ii ••• I...J) And as to what He restored to His rnessenaer!". you
rushed neither horse nor camel upon it102, but Allah gives mastery to His messen-
ger over whomsoever He will103• And Allah is potent ever everything1o,.

7. (..,.,\iJl ... <iI\'~I\..) Whatsoever Allah may restore105 to His messenger
from the people of the cities is due unto Allahlo~ and the messenger!17 and his
kinlmen108, and the orphans and the indigent and the wayfarer, so that itlO9 may
not be confinedllO to the rich among you111• Take whatsoeverw' the messenger
gives you, and refrain fromllS whatsoever he forbids you. And fear Allah; verily
Allah is Stern In chastlslnq!".

91. (in His fore-knowledge).
92. A comparatively light sentence. They escaped not only with their lives

but also with their property. 'The Nadhir, having laden their property' even to their
doors and lintels, upon camels, set out, with tabors and music, on the road to
Syria.' (Muir op. cit., p. 283).

93. (by delivering them up to slaughter and captivity which they richly
deserved). The sentence of exile passed upon this Jewish clan, says a Christian
writer, 'was clement enough. They were a turbulent set, always setting the people
of Medina by the ears', indulging in forming alliances with enemies, violating the
original treaty, endeavouring in every way to bring the Prophet and his rligion to
ridicule and destruction and even conspiring against his life. The only question is
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whether their punishment WOlS not too light.' (LSK. p. LXIV).
94. i.e., the punishrnet in this world and the Next.
95. (even more by their treachery than by their unbelief). Summing up

the life-work of the holy Prophet says a German Christian :- When the Jews
constituted a danger to his work, he fought them unto destruction: but when they
onlyd iffered from him in matters religious he was generous and tolerent enough to
leave them alone. He interfered as little with the Jewish as with the Christian faith,
so long as they did not collide with his politics in Arabia. (Hell, op. cit., p. 34).

96. Which implies opposition to His apostle.
97. (round about the habitation of the Banu Nadhir, to put pressure on

the enemy, a Muslims l).
98. (perceiving on military necessity for the destruction of the enemy

property).

99. (in either case and has had His sanction).
100. (and glorify the believers). J~1fis here in the sense of Jill.
101. (of the enemy property without fighting). After the lives of the Banu

Nadhir comes the question of their property. .lil. is rather difficult 10 translate;
literally, 'afternoon-shade.' is also such spoil or booty ':1S is obtained without
difficulty; and therefore likened to shade.' In the language of the Islamic law. it
means 'such of the possessions of the unbelievers as accrue to the Muslims without
war; ... or, such as God has restored, as though it were theirs of right, to the
people of His religion, of the possessions of those who have opposed them, without
fighting: ... such is termed j in the Kuran.' (LL).

102. i. e., you had to employ neither cavalry nor carnelry against the
enemy, nor had to undergo any other hardship in overcoming them.

103. Whenever it accords with His universal scheme.
104. i. e., He is perfectly Able to employ whatever means He may, either

of war or of peace, to achieve His purpose.
105. (in future, of the enemy property).
106. (essentially and in principle, and none of the community have an inhe-

rent right to it).

107. (to whose judgment and discretion is left its distribution).
108. (to the opostle).
109. i. e., the property thus obtained.
1iO. (for ever or exclusively).
111. This serves as the basis for the socio-economic system of Islam.
112. (not only of the spoil or J, but of commandments in general).
113. The Prophet's 'wonderful life was a living illustration and explanation

of the Kuran, and we can do no greater justice to the Holy Book than by following
him who was the mouthpiece of its revelation. (Asad. Islam on the Cross-roads,
p. 91). His life is to serve as the infallible model, in every little detail, to every true
believer.

1104. (for those who oppose Him and His apostle),
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8. (.JjJ....l\ ...• I)ilI) . And115it is due to the poor MI;IMtff-iflUl who have
been driven forthU7 from their homes and their substance, seeking grace and
goodwill from Allah and succourinq Allah and His messenger. These I they are
the sincere!".

9. (.J.,.J.AtI.•• v.,jJ\J) And it is also due to those who are settled in the
dwelling1l9 and the faith120 before them, loving those who have migrated to them
and finding in their breasts no desire12l for what has been given them121, prefer-
ring them above themselves even though there was want among therro12l• And
whosoever is preserved from the greed of his soul, then these! -- they are the
blissful.

10. ((.•..J •• 'y"jJIJ) And it is also due to those who cameut after
them125,sayingU6 I Lord I forgive us and our brethren who have preceded us in
faith and put not in our hearts any rancour toward those who have already
believed!", Lord! Thou art Tender, Merciful.

115. To revert to the division of ,j

116. See P. XI. n. 31..

117. (by the infidels).

118. i.e., men of perfect faith, devotion and sincerity, actuated by no wotldly
motives.

119. i. e., the town of Madina. The reference is to the Anssr of Madina,
See P. XI. n. 32

120. 'And they who have made their abode in the city Of the Prophet and
in the faith; the faith being likened to a place of abode; or the meaning may be
.J~.~I'::K.the place of the faith.' (LL).

121. Or 'feeling ofneed.'

122. (of the war spoil and o). This shows the wounderful change that
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Islam had brought about in the character of the Arabs.

123. Poor and indigent themselves, the Ansar were not poor in spirit
Ah exuberance of self-sacrifice made them ideal hosts. .~~ also means 'thirst
und hunger':

124. (and will continue to come in the future);

125. i. e., after the Mahajirs and the Ansars,

i26. (out of their deep regard and affection tor their predecessors-in-Islam).

127. (in the past or in the present) i. e. purify our hearts of any lurking
tendency to grudge or belittle their work or worth.
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SECTION 2

11. (.)..,,:.0... rl) Seest thou not those who disserr.ble r" saying to their
brethren who disbelieve among the people of the Book129 : if you are banished-!"
we too will go forth with you and we will not listen to anyone in respect of
youl31, and if you are attacked, we will succour you. Allah bears witness that
liars they are certainly182.

12.· (.JJJ~: ... u:1) To be sure, if they are banished, theylB3 will not go
forth with them, and if they are attacked, they will . not succour them, and even
if134 they did succour them they would turn their backs+" and thsn they should
not be succoured-'".

13. (.JJf": ... IiI)') Surely in their breasts youm are more awful than
Allah138• That iS139because they are a people who have no understandlnqws,

14. (.i}.•...: ... '1) They1l1 shall not fight against you, not even together1U,

except in fenced townships or frem behind wallsJ4l• Their violence among
themselves is greatUl; thou deemst them enjoined, while their hearts are
diverse!". That is because they are a people who do not reflect.

15. (r:" .... J:S) They arellO like those a little before thern-!": they
tasted the ill-effect of their affairs14R, and theirs will be an afflictive torrnent-+".

128. (0 Prophet!) 'When the Jewish doctors were filled with hatred and
envy of Mohammad, because God had chosen a prophet from amongst the Arabs,
there joined them certain men of the Aus and Khazraj. who were in reality little
removed from heathenism and unbelief, only that Islam had by its prevalence
overpowered them. So they took the faith outwardly as a shield unto them from
death: but in secret they were traitors, and their hearts were with the Jews in their
rejection of the Prophet.' (Ibn Is-haq, quoted by Muir, op. cit., p. 182)

129. The reference is to the Madina hypocrites giving assurances of their
help and support to the Nadhir Jews.
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130. (from your habitations).
131. f. e., we shall never submit to anyone concerning you.
13t. (never intending to help their Jewish allies involving the slightest ri~~

to themselves).
)33. t. e., thelt ypocrites,
g4. (to keep up appearances).
i35. (in the long run).
136. (from any other quarter). AH this prophecies came 0111)" too true.
137. (with your manifest might and valeur, 0 Muslims I)
138, (in whom they have no true faith).
13~. i, e., fear of the believers instead of the feat of God.
140. [and vhave no tegatd arid reverence for the greatness and majesty

of God).
141. i. e., the Jews and the' hypocrite's.
142. ---far from each party of them fighting separatefy-c=-
143. SO' utterly wanting are they in self-confidence !
144. (but not against the believers) i. e., they show strength and valeur

enough among themselves, but their courage fails them when they enter the!
lists against the armies of God and the Prophet.

145. i. e. divided according to their different religions opinions and political
objectives.

146. f. e., the Jews of Banu Nadhir.
147. the allusion is to the Jewish tribe of Banu Qainuqa who followed the

goldsmith's craft in their stronghold outside the city. For their repeated breach J

the treaty they were sent into exile, one month after the battle of Badr, long before!
the exile of Banii Nadhir upon whom that lesson was lost,

148. (in this very world).
149. (in the Hereafter),
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16. (.:re-I.JI." ••.\!S) They are150 like Satan when he says to man151
; .

disbelieve; and then when he disbelieves, says: I am quit of thee. I verily fear
Allah, Lord of the worlds152,

17. (-J.!~\." .J~) The end of bothl8J, however, .will be that they will
be in the Fire, abiding therein i that is the meed of the ungodly.

SECTION 3
J 8' (<.JI•.,,; .. .;.:.jJ1 \t~) 0 you who believe! fear Allah1S4, and let every soul

look to what it sends fotwatd1il5 fot the morrow-". And fear Allah; Allah is
Aware of what you do157,

19. (.J.Jull." '1.J) Ahd be not as those who forgot Allah1.', so He
caused them to forget their bwh soulsH\!. These! ~- they are the transgressors.

20. (.J.J}\;)\". '1) Not alike are the fellows of the Flre160 and the
fellows of the Gatden161• Fellows of the Garden are the achievers.

150. i. e.• the hypocrites Who were allied with the Nadhir Jews, and who
ultimately deceived and deserted them.

1St. (with an array of alluring promises).
152. (110 in a like manner will the hypocrites deceive and desert the Jews).
153. i. e., the seducer and the seduced.
154. (and take leSSORfrom the end of the rebels).
155. (by way of meritorious deeds).
156. i. e.• for the Hereafter which is termed -the morrow' In contrast with

the present life which is termed 'to-day!
157. So take care that your fear ot God is translated into an active life of .

piety, and do not be content with a mere passive emotion.
158. i, e., His commandments and injunctions deliberately.
159. (so that he mistakes evil lor good and loss for profit).
160. f. e., the rebels and the disobedient ones.
161. t, e., the obedient and dutiful ones.

rr
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21. (0Jfl:~ .•• ) Had We sent down this Qur'an162 on a rnountaln-",
thouW wouldst surely have seen it humbling itself and cleaving in sunder in awe
of Allahll5• Such similitudes We propound to mankind that haply they may
reflect.
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22. ({.~)I.. ~.ill yo) He is Allah"ft, there is no God but He. the Knower
of the unseen and the seenl61• He is the Compassionate, the Merciful.

23. (~I.).!J... .ill.),,) He is Allah, there is no God but He, the
Sovereign1l8, the HolyH9, the Author of Safety, the Giver of Peace, the Protec-
tor17O, the Mighty, the Menderl7O_A, the Majestic. Hallowed be Allah from what
theyl11 associatev".

24. (~I .•. .il..!,,) He is Allah, the Creator!". the Maker, The
Fashioner; His are the excellent narnes-". Him hallows whatsoever is in the
heavens and the earth, and He is Mighty, the Wise.

162. (containing these sublime precepts).

163' (and had endowed it with understanding).

164. (0 reader I).

165. So overwhelming is the grandeur of the Quran !
166. The passage summing up the chief attributes of God is, in the words

of Muir, 'a splendid peroration.'

167. t. e., the Omniscient; Whose knowledge is perfect, minute, all-comp-
rehensive.

168. i. e., the sole Authority giving command and receiving obedience.

169. i. e., above, and opposed to, all evil; replete with positive good.

170. i. e., protecting from all danger, vice, perdition etc.

170-A. ¥ is 'One who sets bones, or reduces them from a fractured
state; a bone-setter,' .;1:>:- as applied to God. may mean ·the Restorer of the poor
to wealth or competence or sufficiencc.' (LL)

171. i. e., the un believers.
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172. (With Him).
i71 i. e., He who produces a thing entirely new, without any pre-existing

material, It is Gbd's proper name par excellence.
114. (and excellent attributes). The Koran -deserves the highest praise for

its conception of the Divine nature, in reference to the attributes of Power, Know-
ledge, and universal Providence and 'unity.' (Rodwell, The Koran, Preface, p. 15).
See also P. IX, n. 317}.
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Sural-uf- MumlaQinah

She Who Trise, LX
(Madinian, 2 Sections and 13 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1

1. (J::.JI •• .;,;,~1\f:~) 0 you who believe! do not make friends with those
who are My enemies and yours showing affection towards them175, while of a
surety they deny what has come to you of the truthl76, and have driven forth the
messenger and yourselves because you believe in Allah-?", your Lord, if you have
come forth to strive in My cause, and to seek My goodwill178. You show them
affection in secret, while I know very well what you conceal and what you
disclose!". And whosoever of you does this, he has surely strayed from the
straig ht path.

175. (for any reason whatsoever).
176. An amplification of 'mine enemy.'
177. An. amplification of 'your enemy.'
178. (at all). The verse is primarily addressed to the Muslim community

in Madina after the Hijrat, and it says in effect :-Seeking the goodwill of the
infidels and cultivating their friendship are entirely at variance with your fidelity
to God and loyalty to your community.

179. The immediate occasion for the revelation of this passage was a letter,
secretly despatched from Madina, through a maid-servant, by Hatib, a Muhajir who
had fought at Badr, addressed to the Makkans. giving them notice of the intended
Muslim expedition to Makka, and asking them in return for this information to
treat his family, which was still at Makka. with some kindness. Gabriel revealed
the affair to the Prophet who immediately sent after her. The latter was intercepted,
and Hatib, on being questioned, offered the excuse that it was solely due to his not
unnatural desire to save his unprotected family at the hands of the Makkan pagans.
The holy Prophet, in view of Hatib's past services, graciously accepted the plea.
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2. (;"J)'>i ••• .;,1) Should they come upon you, they will be your
enemies"? andw ill stretch out their hands against you18S and also their
tongueslll2 with evil, and would like that you should disbelieve183•

3. (.r.'"! ••• J) Neither your kindred nor your children will profit you
on the Day of Judgment. He will decide between VOU1~4; and Allah is the
Beholder of what you do.

4. (~..•U ••. .a) Surely an excellent pattern has been for you185 in
Ibrahim and those with him186,when they saidl87 to their people: verily we are
quit of you and what you worship beside Allah, and we renonce youl8B; andlli9

there has appeared between us and you hostility and hatred for evermore until
you believe in Allah alone, -- except the saying of Ibrahim to his father190

:

surely I shall seek forgiveness for thee!", and surely I have no power for thee
with Allah at all 19!. Our Lord I in Thee we put our trust and to Thee we turn19S,

and to Thee is our journeying.

5. (r-<;.JI ••• \~) Our lord! make us not a trial194 for those who
disbelieve, and forgive us our lord. Verily Thou art Mighty, the Wise.

180. (open and unabashed).

181. (by slaying and smiting).

182. (by reviling).

183. So you should, as befits a righteous community, cut yourselves ~ntltely
off from them.

184. (on merits. and not on relationships and material conditions),

185 (in the matter of loyalty to family and religion).

186. t, e., his band of believers.
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187. (openly and frankly).
188. i. e., in faith and creed we have nothing in common with you.
189. (in so far as our behaviour and conduct in everyday life are concerned).
190. Which saying seemingly implies his co-operation with his father.

191. (by imploring Him to incline thy heart to the true faith). See Surat-
ut-Tauba, verse 114 (P. XI).

192. i, e., I cannot compel Him to grant what I beg.
193. (in repentance).'"
.194. i, e., a target of persecution.
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6. (~\ ..• ..IAl) Assuredly there has been an excellent pattern for
you in them1l5 -- for him who hopes for Allah and the Last Day. And whoso-
ever turns awayl9G, then verily Allah I He is the Self-sufficlent!'". the Laudable.

SECTION 2

7., ({.~J •• .:ilr) Allah may perhaps place affection between you and
those whom you hold as enemies19B• And Allah is Potent, and Allah is Forgiving,
Merciful.

8. (~_Al.\ ••• '1) Allah does not forbid you to deal benevolently and
equitablyU9 with those who did not fight against you on account of religion nor
drove you out from homes20o ; verily Allah loves the equitable=".

9~ (.J~\. . . \.c'\) It is only concerning those who fought against
you on account of religion and drove you out from your homes and helped in
driving you out. that Allah forbids you to befriend them. And whosoever will
befriend them. then these are the wrongdoers .

.195. .i. e., in the Prophet Abraham and his band of believers.
196. (from the right path).
197. (standing is no need of anybody's devotion and worship).
198. ' (by inclining their hearts to Islam). This is what exactly happened on

the taking of Makka, when the leading Quraish, who had till then been inveterate
enemies of Islam, embraced the faith and became the friends and brethren of the
Muslims.

199. (as .apart from having relations of friendly intimacy).
200. Such people are to be dealt with kindly and considerately according to

their status in the Muslim state.
201. Fairness and equity in an absolute sense, are obligatory in dealing with

every. creature of God whatever his beliefs may be.
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, O. (f.~" v..JllIt~) 0 you who believe! when believing women=" come
to you as emigrants203, examine them2M• Allah is the Best Knower of their
faith205• Then if you ascertain206 that they are believers, then do not send them
back to the infidels; they are not lawful to them207, nor are they208 lawful to them,
and give themto~ what they have spent21o• Nor is it a crime if you wed
them2l1 when you have paid their wages212• And do not hold to the ties of the
infidel womenU3, and ask back214 what you have spent215, and let them218 ask
back?!7 what they have spent218. That is the judgment of Allah219, He judges
between you. And Allah Is Knowing, Wise220•

11. (0.::..;•... .JI.J) And if any of your wives' has been left with the
Infidels221 and you have retaliated2t2, thena3. give224 to thoseZ~1 whose
wives have gone away2ic the like of227 what they221 have expended=", and fear
Allahuo in Whom you believe.

12. ((.' J •• .r.Jl It~) 0 prophet I when b'eneving' women come to thee
swearing fealty, that they shall not associate aught with Allah, nor they shall steal,
nor they shall commit fornication, nor they shall slay their childrent31, nor they
shall produce any falsehood that they have fabricated between their hands and
feetU2, nor they shall disobey thee in anything reputable, then accept thou their
fealty, and pray to Allah for their forgiveness. Verily Allah is Forgiving, Merciful.

13. (J.::A!I ••• v..JllIt.~J0 you who believe r do not make friends with a
people who incurred the wrath of Allah2U

• Surely they have despaired of the
Hereafter!", as despaired are the infidels buried deadus•

202. (married to pagan husbands and persecuted for their faith).
203. (and fugitives from the pagan persecution),
204. (and find out if they are prompted by the sole desire of serving Islam

and of saving their faith, and are not influenced by domestic considerations).
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205. (and of their real, inner motives).
206. (so far as you are able to ascertain by your examination).
207• i. e. the pagans: since no believing women can lawfully be the wife

of a pagan.
208. i. e., the pagans.
209. i, e., those pagan husbands whose marriage with their believing wives

is thus dissolved.
210. (by way of dower). The Muslims, while they were forbidden to restore

the married believing women who should come over to them, were enjoined to make
some sort of satisfaction by returning their dowry.

211. (as they are now released from their former wedlock).
212. (in addition to what is returned to their former husbands).
213. (who are still in Dar-ul-Harb or the pagan city of Makka, 0 Muslims!)

Marriage with such women is now declared to be dissolved by repayment of dowries.
214. (from the Makkan pagans).
215. (on your pagan wives by way of dower).
216. i. e., the pagan husbands.
2]7. (from you).
218. (on their believing wives by way of dower).
219. (and is therefore not to be taken lightly).
220. So His judgments are always replete with knowledge and wisdom.
221. (and is not likely to come over to you).
222. (by the coming over of any of the pagans' wives to your side).
223. (instead of making payment to the pagan husbands).
224. (out of the dower due to them).
225. (believing husbands).
226. Which contingency, though unlikely, is foreseen and provided (or in

the immediately preceding sentence in the text. 'And if any of your wives hath been
left with the infidels'.

227. i. e., a sum equivalent to.
228. i. e., those deserted Muslim husbands.
229. (by way of dower).
230. Whose every ordinance is to be taken with utmost seriousness,
231. As was the general practice in the pagan Arabia.
232. Which means the practice of laying their spurious children to their

husbands.
233. i. e., the infidels in general, and the Jews in particular.
234. i. e., of its joys and blessings on account of their denial of and unbelief

in the Promised Prophet.
235. i. e.. infide's who are already dead a~d are actually experiencing the

hopelessness of their condition.
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Sural-us-Saff

The Ranks. LXI
(Madinian, 2 Sections and 14 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. «(.s:;.JI ••• c;-) Hallows Allah whatsoever is in the heavens and
whatsoever is in the earth. And He is the Mighty, the Wise.

2. ('::)...ii •• v_.:.I!\ If;~) 0 faithful I why do you say what you do not act?
3. (,j,l.1; ••• }') Most odious it is to Allah that you should say

what you do not actUs.
4. (..,..JJ./ •• .il1,j \) Verily Allah loves those who fight in His cause

drawn up in ranks2~7,as though they were23S a structure well-compacted .
.5. (~A .•.•I1 ••• ~IJ) And re-call when Musa239 said to his people: my

people I why do you hurt meteo when you know surely that I am Allah's messen-
ger to you241? Then when they swerved2U, Allah made their hearts swerveUl;

and Allah does not guide a transgressing peoplezu.

236. These words, though of general application, are here specially directed
to the faint-hearted Muslims who had talked much but shown little resolution and
firmness at the battle of Ohud.

237. 'The recognized military formation,' in the early history of Islam,
'whether on parade, on the march, or in battle, was the ta-blya. In it the army was
divided into five main divisions, namely centre, right and left wings, van (muqaddama)
and rear-guard (stiqa) ...••• The "five" formation was in use as early as the Prophet's
own time, e. g., at the battles of Badr and Muta, and to its invention and introduc-
tion has been attributed much of his success against opponents who were still using
the old irregular methods of attack.' (Levy, Sociology of Is/am, II. pp. 296, 297).
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6. (~ ••• ~I-l) And re-cal/when 'Isa, son of Maryam, said: 0 Children
of Israill verily I am Allah's messenqer to ycu2C5,cofirming the Taurat before me
and conveying the glad news of a messenger coming after mem: his name will
be Ahmad2t7• Then when heus came to them with evidence>", they said: this is
manifest magicUO

7. (~~I ••• ..;oj) And who' is a greater wrong-doer than he who,
when he is summoned to Islam, fabricates a lie against Allah 7 And Allah does
not guide an ungodly people251•

8. (.J-lJ,sJl ••• :I.J~.fJThey intend to extinguish the light of Allah!5S with
their mouthstU, and Allah is going to accomplish His Iight254, though the infidels
may be averse.

9. (.JI~~tI...•• ~I.>_) He it is Who has sent His messenger with
guidance2l5 and true faith, that He may make it triumph=" over every other faith,
though the associaters may be averse.

SECTIONS 2

10. (r!l\ ••. ,,)1 \f~~) 0 you who believe! shall 125i direct you to a
trade218 which will deliver you~5' from an afflictive torment 7

245. Jesus commanded his disciples to address their appeal only to 'the lost
sheep of the house of Israel',

246. That the teaching ofJesus (on him be peace!), as a universal code of
conduct, was singularly inadequate and incomplete, and necessitated the advent
of another Teacher is admitted by the Christian apologists themselves, and accounted
for in ways that are more amusing than convincing. 'The Saviour refrained from
all attempt to guide His followers by rules, but gradually taught them .....• that their
lives were to be quickened by the Holy Spirit whose indwelling was to them

.their strength and inspiration for all times. In view of this prospect. we can under-
star.d why His ethical teaching was 50 suggestive but so paradoxical, so figurative,
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and incomplete. It was designed, not to save us from the trouble of thinking but to
turn our thoughts to the Comforter whom He promised to send.' (ERE. XII. p. 62:).

247. Which word was employed as a translation of "The PericIytos" in old
Arabic versions of the NT. See Muir, p. 5, and Sale, in Loco. 'Ahmad or Muham-
mad the Praised One. is almost a translation of the Greek word Periclytos. In the
present Gospel of John, 14: 16, 15 : 26, and 16 : 7, the word =Comforter" in the
English version is for the Greek word Paracletos, which means "Advocate," "one
called to the help of another, a kind friend," rather than +Comforter.' Our doctors
contend that Paracletos is a corrupt reading for Periclytos, and that in the original
saying of Jesus there was a prophecy of our holy Prophet Ahmad by name. Even
if we read Paraclete, it would apply to the holy Prophet, who is «a Mercy for all
creatures" (xxi: 107) and "most kind and merciful to the believers, (ix : 128)"
(A YA) References in the non-canonical Gospel of Barnabas are almost too numerous
and too explicit to be passed over. See P. IX. n. 220 ff

248. i. e., the Prophet Jesus.
249. i. e., wonders and miracles.
250. 'The accusation of magic is frequently brought against Jesus. Jerome

mentions it, quoting the Jews 'There were even Christian heretics who looked
upon the founder of their religion as a magician, and public opinion at Rome accused
all Christians of magic. The apostles were regarded in the same light.' (JE. VII.
p. 171). 'According to Celsus and to the Talmud, Jesus learned magic in Egypt
and performed his miracles by means of it. ..... Different in nature is the witchcraft
attributed to Jesus in the Toledot.' (ib). 'The Talmud stories allow that he did
indeed work signs and wonders, but by means of magic,' (Klaurmann, op. cit., p.
19). According to a Talmudic authority, -Yeshu practised sorcery and beguiled
and led Israel astray' (p. 25). 'The Talmudic authorities do not deny that Jesus
worked signs and wonders, but they look upon them as notes of sorcery'. (p. 28)
'And the scribes which came down from Jerusalem said, He hath Beelzebub, and, by
the prince of the devils, he casteth out devils' (MK. 3 : 22). 'The Pharisees said,
He casteth out devils through the prince of the devils,' (Mt. 9 : 34) 'When the
Pharisees heard it, they said, This fellow doth not cast out devils, but by Beelzebub
the prince of the devils' (Mt. 12 : 24) See P. VII. n. 164.

251. (because of denying His true prophets).
252. i, e., His religion.
253. i. e., by their vain bauble.
254. i, e., shall establish the truth of Islam.
255. i, e., the Holy Quran.
256. (by clear and forceful arguments).
257. The interrogative particle ~ is used to introduce a question of a lively

nature.
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258. i.e., theseeking of gain by buying and selling. It must be borne in mind
that the Makkans understood the language of trade and barter as they understood
no other language. Almost everyone of them, old or young, was a born tradesman.
'According to Strabo, all Arabs are stock brokers and merchants. At Makka esteem
was professed only for the merchants, .r. ('~ ~i I.J:"\;' u'. r V'. This infatuation
spread even to the women. They put their wealth into banks and commercial
enterprises.' (Lammens, Islam.: Beliefs and Institutions, p. 15).

259. (in the hereafter).
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~.

11. (oJ.,J"'" oJ.):";) It is: believe in Allah and His messenger and
striveUO in the cause of Allah with your riches and lives. That is best for you if
you only Know I

12. (r!'JI ... r'I';~) He will forgive you your sins, and make you enter
the Gardens with running water, and happy abodes in the Everlasting Gardens.
That is a great achievement=".

13. (U!-~;J\.•• lS.rIJ) And also another bliss whioh you 10ve2S2:

succour from Allah and a swift victory. And bear thou the glad tidings2S3 to the
faithful.

14. (v.' ... .;,).111,.1\) 0 you who believe! be Allah's helpers264, even
as 'Isa, son of Marvarn, said to the dlsciples-?": who shall be my helpers tor
Allahm? The disciples said: we are Allah's helpers. Then2G? a party of the
Children 01 lsrall believed!", and another pllrtym disbelieved. Then We
strengthened those who believed against their foe; so they became triumphant">,

260. (your best).
261. --lest this supreme achievement may appear too remote--.
262, (and which shall be bestowed in this very world).
263. (of both the immediate and final rewards, 0 Prophet !).
264. by devoting yourselves to Him and His cause entirely).
265. See p. Ill. n. 457 fr.
266. i. e., for His cause: in the preaching of the true faith. Cb, the NT-

'And he ordained twelve, that they should be with him, and that he might send them
forth to preach.' (Mk. 3; 14). 'After these things the Lord appointed other seventy
also, and sent them two and two before his face into every city and place, whither
he himself would come.' (Lk. 10 : I).

267. i. e., through their instrumentality.
268. i. e., a portion of the Children of Israel came to believe in the prophet-

hood of Jesus. 'Celsus says there were ten or eleven apostles. A passage of the
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Talmud ascribes five disciples to Jesus The Twelve Apostles are mentioned in the
other versions of the Toledot, while still other versions frequently mention a follow-
ing of 300,310,320,330 men.' (lE. VII. p. 171). The believers according to the
NT numbered several thousands. 'Then they that gladly received his word were
baptized: and the same day there were added unto them about three thousand
souls., (Ac. 2 : 41). 'Howbeit many of them which heard the word believed:
and the number of the men was about five thousand.' (Ac, 4 : 4).

269. (by far the greater).
270. (and neither the Messenger nor the Message could be destroyed)
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,,"~r

Siirai-ul-} umuah

Friday. LXII
(Madinian, 2 Sections and 11 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (r:'.JI•.. C:.••.••) Hallows whatsoever is in the heavens and whatso-
ever is in the earth Allah, the Sovereign, the Holy, the Mighty, the Wise.

2. (~ ... u.:.lIJA) He it is Who has raised amidst the unlettered
ones271 a messenger from among themselves, rehearsing to them His revelations
and purifying them272 and teaching them273 the Book and the Wisdom, though
they have been before in gross error27t

•

3. (~I ••• u~.rT.i) And also others of therr.115 who27t have not yet
joined them!". And He is the Mighty, the Wise.

4. '(l"~I ••• .!1l~) That is the;. grace of Allah278; He vouchsafes it to
whomsoever He will ; and Allah is the Owner of mighty Grace. ,;:e .

5. (.:..:.JkJ1••• S.) The case of those who were laden with TauJ'atmbut
who bore it not is280 as the case of an ass2g1 bearing tomes2B2• Hapless is the ••
case of those who belie the sign of Allah, and 'Allah does not guide a wrong-
doing peopleS!S.

271. (of Makka, out of His solicitude for His creatures), (See P. III. n. 564
and Appendix IV in Vol III).

272. (of all moral and spiritual filth).
273. 'Teaching' includes and implies all the processes of explaining,

exposing and amplifying.
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274. 'Before the days of Muhammad, Arabia was steeped in idolatry; female
babies were buried alive as unwanted, and other hideous atrocities were committed.
Truly can it be said of the Arabian Prophet that he accomplished nothing short of
a miracle in raising the country from its slough of crime and ignorance to a united
nation with a deep sense of its religious obligations and duties, a nation which was
shortly after his death to conquer and lead the world in culture, knowledge and
scientific attainments, while the faith of Islam spread from sea to sea.' (Lady Cobbald
op. cit., 105, 106)

275. "Of them" i. e., of their faith; of them in point of faith.
276. Either as yet unborn or as yet outside the pale of Islam.
277. (but will share their faith later on).
278. i, e., His free gift; not by reason of any obligation.
279. i.e. the Jews, as contradistinguished from the illiterate pagans of Arabia.
280. (in point of futility and fatuity).
281. An animal universally noted for its stupidity. 'The stupidity of the ass

is proverbial in the East as well as in the West.' (DB. 1. p. 174). JE. (II. p. 221)
quotes several old proverbs depicting the ass as an example of stupidity and
insensibility. See also P. XXI. n. 291-A.

282. (on its back, but profiting very little from the knowledge and learning
contained in them). 'The ass is still the most universal of all beasts of burden in
Bible lands.' (DB. I. p. 173). .

283. i. e. people who deliberately pursue the path of error and falsehood.
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6. (v.j..lJ ••• Ji) Saythou281: 0 those who are Judaised!U : if you

think you are' the friends286 of Allah above mankir.d~87,then wish for death268, if
you say sooth=",

7.(~lt.J~ ••. ':lJ) And they will never wish for it2to, because of what
their hands have sent forward291• And Allah is the Knower of the wrong-doers.

8. (.J)...i ..• Ji) Say, thou!92: the death which you flee from!93 will
certainly meet you!9", and thereafter you will be brought back to the Knower of
the unseen and the seen, and He will declare to you what you have been
working.

SECTION 2

9. (.JJJ"; ••• .::~.llll~~)0 you who believe! when the call is made to
the prayer!t5 on298Friday2U7hasten to ths remembrance of Allah298 and leave off
bargaining299• That is better for youlOO, if you know.

10. (.J.,.JAi ••• I~'i)Then when the prayer is ended301, disperse on the
land and seek of the gracel02 of Allah, and remember Allah much3l.; haply you
may thrive.

11. (v}j)I ••• I~'J) And when they behold merchandise or sport, they
flocked theret0304, and left thee standing805• Say thou~OS: what is with Allah107 is
far better30l than sport and merchandise, and Allah is the Best of providers'o, ••

284. (0 Prophet !)
285. By a legal fiction persons not of the Hebrew blood were admitted to its

union as members.'(JE. V. p. 336). Judging by their' proper names and the
Aramaean vocabulary used in their agricultural life these Jews must have been
mostly Judaized clans of Arabian and Aramaean stock, though the nucleus must
have been Irraelites who fled from Palestine at the time of conquest by the Romani
in the first century after Christ. (Hitti, op. cit., p. 104). (See also P. I. n. 274).

286. (Or favourites),
287. 'The whole Jewish thought may be summed up in this, that as surely
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as there is only one God, so surely is there only one sacred community.' (ERE. VII.
p. 520). See also P. I. n. 409 ; P. VI. nn. 268. 271.

288. (which shall immediately bring you nearer to God).
289. (in your profession).
290. -- -conscious as their hearts are of their guilt--
291. (of sins and misdeeds).
292. (0 Prophet !)
293. See P. I. 1111. 415, 417.
294. (how foolish of you then to ignore it or seek ·to shun it!) Literally,

'then verily it will be your meeter.'
295. i. e. the mid-day congregational praver,
296. '0' is used in the sense of j in the phrase ~•.•.>:.)\ i.J:: 0' (LL).
297. Literally, 'the day of Congregation.' Friday to .the Muslims is a day of

religious joy, 110t at all like the Sabbath of the Jews and the Sunday of the Christians,
a day of idleness and of abstinence from all work. To the superstitious Christians
Friday is an inauspicious day. Pope Nicholas I has declared abstinence from meat on
Fridays to be obligatory throughout the Church (C.D. p. 384). 'Brides have shunned
Friday (and still do!) owing to superstition. Christian people have always consi-
dered it an unlucky day for weddings because our Lord was crucified on that day
and tradition says that it was on Friday that Adam and Eve ate the forbidden fruit.'

298. cS'- is here synonymous with •..•;. 'The daily prayers are not neces-
sarily congregational, ..... But at midday of Friday. the service took a more public
form, at which the believers as a body, unless detained by sufficient cause, were ex-
pected to attend. The usual prayers were on this occasion followed by an address
or sermon pronounced by Mohammad. This weekly oration was usefully adapted
to the circumstances of. the day and feelings 0: the audience. It allowed full scope
for the Prophet's eloquence, and by its frequent recurrence helped to confirm his
influence and rivet the claims ofIslam.' (Muir, op. cit., p. 188). 'In dignity, simp-
licity and orderliness,' says another Christian historian with reference to the Friday
congregational assembly, 'it is unsurpassed as a manner of collective worship. Stan-
ding erect in self-arranged rows in the mosque and following the leadership of the
ima-n with precision and reverence, worshippers present a sight that is always impres-
sive.' (Hitti, op. cit., p. 132).

299. (and all temporal business).
300. (both materially and spiritually).
301. 'The Friday prayer is obligatory upon all adult males. It is held at the

mosque at noon with a congregation of at least forty of the Faithful and under the
direction of a president, or imam. Before the prayer the president delivers from the
pulpit two addresses (KIII/tba) in Arabic in which reference is made to the head of the
State. He then performs two rakats with the congregation. Friday is not regarded
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a as weekly day of rest, this observance being unknown in Islam.' (Lam mens.
Islam: Beliefs and Institutions, pp. 59, 60).

302. (by returning to your commerce and worldly occupations). This re-
quired special emphasis in view of the Jewish and the Christian conceptions of the
Sabbath. 'The Muslim Friday has nothing in common with the Jewish Sabbath or
Christian Sunday. It entails no obligation of a weekly rest; the Faithful are merely
obliged to attend public noonday prayer. What, apart from its publicity, distin-
guishes this prayer from all others is the khutbaot sermon, always in Arabic, which
precedes it.' (Lammens, op. cit., p. 103).

303. i. e. do not forget His precepts even in the midst of your worldly occu-
pations.

304. It is related that one Friday, during a season of want and scarcity,
while the Prophet was delivering his Friday sermon (and not leading the service), the
Madina caravan happened to arrive with the usual beating of drums, whereupon
the congregation, with the exception of twelve devout Muslims, ran out of the
mosque to see them.

305. (on the pulpit). Compare the attitude of the early Christians during
the Church service. 'The deacon was to prevent whispering, or sleeping, or laugh-
ing, or beckoning. And this direction, it appears, was not superfluous: for Origen
complains that there were some who, while .scripture was read, withdrew into cor-
ners and amused themselves with worldly conversation, even turning their backs upon
the reader.' (DCA. II. p. 1684).

306. (0 Prophet !)
307. (of His rewards and blessings).
308. i. e., for more conducive to your material and spiritual welfare.
308-A. This required special emphasis in view of the very great preoccupa-

tion of the Arabs with money matters and financial transaction. 'In the money-
changers' books, men speculated on the currency exchange: they gambled on the
rise and fall of foreign monies on caravan freights, on their arrival and also their
lateness. The influx of Byzantine, Sasanid and Yemenite coins, the complications
of the old monetary systems and. the knowledge necessary for their manipulation, gave
rise to an infinity of operations and to the most lucrative transactions Given this
business activity there is no cause for astonishment if we find at Makka merchants
who in our day would be classed as millionaires,' (Larnmens, op, cit., pp. 15, 16).
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Sura/-uf. Munafiqun
The.Hypocrites, LXIII

(Madinian, 2 Sections and 11 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate the Merciful.

SECTION 1
1. (.J-1..)()", Ill) When the hvpocritess'" come to thee31O, they say311:

we bear witness that thou art Allah's messenger. Allah well knows that thou art
His messengar312, but Allah also bears witness that the hypocrites are liars
indeedsl3• .

2. (.JJ~'" IJ~I) They have made their oaths a shield'14; and they
turn away men from the path of Allah. Vile is indeed what they have been
working-

3. (c.JJf.U:••• .!.IIj) This, because they first believed315 and then dis-
believed311, their hearts are therefore sealed317,so that they do not understand.

309. --past masters as they are in the art of deceit and dissimulation.
310. (0 Prophet !)
311. (with a view to deceiving thee with their fair exterior and plausible

talk).
312. Certainly it is God's own truth.
311. (in their profession of Islam) i. e.. their hearts are giving lie direct to

their tongues.
314. i, e., with a view to saving their life and property.
315. (to all appearance). 'The word .J~I is sometimes employed to signify the

acknowledging with the tongue only; and hence in the Kearn IJj f { .,,:.-T rr~..!.Ill •
That is because they acknowledged with the tongue, then disacknowledged with the
heart.' (LL). .

316. i. e., rejected the fai.h before their men.
317. (as a sequel to their habit of hypocrisy and dissimulation).
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4. (~,§i;~... I~IJ)And when thou lookest at them, their persons
please thee31a, and if they speakm, thou listc nest to their discourscm- A; they
100k310 as though they are blocks of wood propped Up321. Theym imagine every
shout to be at them. They are the foe; so beware of them3Z3. Perish them
Allah I whither are they deviating3H.

5. (~J';::-' ... I~I.J)And when it is said to them: come! so thatihe
messenger of Allah may ask forgiveness for you, they twist their heads?", and
thou seest them retire, while they are stiffnecked .

..6. (QA.-aJI ••• 1.:_) It is alike to them whether thoua28askest forgiveness
for them or not; Allah327 shall not forgive them. Allah does not guid.e a trans-
gressing people.

7. (~.:.il~.... v..!.ll (') They are the ones who say328: spend not on
those who are with Allah's messenger~29,.so that they may desert330 him,
whereas Allah's are the treasures cfthe heavens and the earth. Yet the hypocrites
do not understands".

318. (by their fair exterior).

319. (with their ready and eloquent tongue).

319-A. (charmed by their ready eloquence).

320. (in the hollowness of their interior).

321. (against a wall, and unable to stand upon their own).

322. (with guilty conscience and under constant apprehension of exposure).

323. (0 Muslims !)

324. (from the Path).

325. (in pride and disdain, instead of showing any signs of penitence).

326. (in thy kind-hearted ness, 0 Prophet I).
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327. Well aware as He is of their perfidy.

328 (to the citizens of Madina), The allusion is to Abdullah ibn Ubai and
his band of the hypocrites.

329. i. e., the Muhajirs or emigrants; those who h~d accompanied the
Prophet in. exile.

330. (and separate themselves from him).

331. (a proposition so self-evident).
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SECTION 2

9. (':'JJ.JJ.I •• v..:J1 \f:~) 0 you who believe: let not your riches or
your children338 divert you from the remembrance of Allah,:e• And whoso
does that340, verily they are the losers.

1O. (~\ ..• '.J.u;1.J) And spend of that with which We have provided
you before death comes to one of you, and he says341: Lord: wouldst Thou
not respite f!1efor a short time, so that342 I would spend in charity and become
of the righteous.

11. (~)...A; ..• JJ) And Allah does not respite a soul when its term
has arrived, and Allah is Aware of what you do"'.

332. This they said in the course of the expedition against Banii Mustliq.
'The army having encamped for several days at the wells of Al-Moraisi, an alterca-
tion spreng up between a citizen and -Omar's servant, a Refugee .....• During the
quarrel, the disaffected party gave free expression to their disloyal feelings, "-This,"
said' Abdullah ibn Obai openly, "ye have brought upon yourselves, by inviting
these strangers to come amongst us. Wait till we return to Madina ; then the
Mightier shall surely expel the Meaner." (Muir,oq. cit., p. 296).

333. Meaning thereby themselves.
334. Meaning the refugees or emigrants most of whom were poor and

destitute.
335. (immediately and directly).

336. (through God),
337. (through God and His apostle).
338. The two most engrossing worldly occupations.
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339. Which is the main object of the Muslim's life. The term of course
includes every act of goodness.

340. i e.• allows his worldly occupations to occupy him, and neglects there-
by his duties to God and man.

341. (in great anguish).

342. The signification of J here is equivalent to that of ..s", • (WGAL. II.
p.31).

343. Whether in open or in secret.
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Siiral·ut· Taghabun

Mutual Deceit LXIV
(Madinian. 2 Sections and 18 Verses)

In the name of Allah. the Compassionate. the Merciful.
SECTION 1

1. (.t"-u.,,. i:~) Hallows Allah3u whatsoever is in the heavens and
whatsoever is on the earth. His is the kingdom, His is the praise. and He is
Potent over everything.

2. (,r.-A! •• -s.lll f) He it is who has created you3C5• so of you some are
infidels and some are believers, and Allah is Beholder of what you do"'.

3. C:--..JI.". ,31.:.) He has created the heavens and the earth with
truth3t7, and has fashioned you, and has fashioned you in a comely shapeu" and
to Him is the return.

4. (J)..l ••JI.•. r1~)He knows whatsoever is in the heavens and the
earth; and He knows whatsoever you conceal and whatsoever you disclose;
and Allah is the Knower of whatsoever is in the breasts.

344. Whether consciously and deliberately, or unconsciouly and automa-
tically.

345. (0 mankind !).
346. Whether acts of obedience and righteousness or of blasphemy and

rebellion.
347. i. e., perfectly and suited to every requirement.
348. i. e., beautiful and well-proportioned; adapted to the best and highest

ends,
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5. ((.11 ••. (I) Has not the news reached you of those who dis-
believed aforetirne, and so tasted+" of the ill consequence of their affair, and
theirs will be an afflictive torment?".

6. (..!:A>- ••• .11)) That was because their messengers came to them
with evidences but theysaid351 : will there guide us a mere human being~:~? So
they disbelieved and turned away. And Allah did not need them. Allah is
Sel.:-sufficient153, Praise-worthy.

7. (.~-~ ... reJ Those who disbelieved"" asserted that they would not
be raised855• Say thou358: by my Lord, you shall surely be raised, and to you
shall be declared what you worked. And that is easy for Allah357•

8. (~ .. , 'J:'~) SO believe in Allah and His messenger and the
Iight35S which We have sent down. And Allah is Aware of what you work.

9. (~.J'., ~~) Remember the Day when He will assemble you, the
Day of Assembly; that will be the Day of Mutual Loss and Gain309, Then who-
soever believes in Allah and acts righteously He will expiate from him his mis-
deeds and will make him enter the Gardens whereunder rivers flow, as abiders
therein for ever. That is a great achievement.

349. (in this very life).
350. (in the Hereafter).
351. (in sheer incredulity).
352. This 'humanity' of the Divine messenger has always been the stumb-

ling-block of polytheistic peoples. It is incomprehensible to them that a mere
servant of God, who is neither a demi-God, nor an Incarnation, not yet an angel,
should receive and publish Divine message. The barriers between human and divine
have always seemed to them impossible to pass.

353. i. C., free of all needs; absolutely Independent.
354. (in Our Revelation).
355. (and called to account). The reference is to those who denied the
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_ 1O. (~I. v.:all.l) And they who c;lJtbelieve and belie Our signs! those
will be the fellows of the Fire as abider therein -- a hapless destination!

SECTION 2
11. (r:~'" t.) No calamity befalls man save by Allah's leava360 And

whoso believes~t1 in Allah his heart He guidesm. And Allah is the Knower of
everything.

" 12. (..J::~\.•• 1.,+1.1) Obey Allah and obey the messenger; then if you
turn away, on Our messenger there is only the clear preaching383•

13. (.).::"jJl •.• .ul) Allah I there is no god but He! Let in Allah there-
fore the believers put their trust.

14 .. (r:>-.I ••• v..:all\f:~) 0 you who believe I verily you have an enemy
among your wives and your children3u; so beware of them365• And!8i if you
pardon387 and pass over38S and forgive369, then surely Allah is Forgiving,
Merciful370•

360. (according to His universal scheme; directed to some ultimate good).
361. i. e., has full faith.
362. (to peace of mind and tranquillity).
363. (of Our message, and it is no part of his office to compel anyone).
364. (causing great moral and spirilual dereliction by distracting you from

your duties to God and humanity).
365. (If and when their demands may come in conflict with your obligatory

duties).
366. (when on your remonstrance they realise the error of their ways and

are repentant).
367. (them, considering that the hindrance they may have occasioned you

has proceeded from their affection).
368". (their offences).
369. (and take no retaliatory measures against them).
370. Who shall forgive your own faults and shortcomings, and show mercy

to yourselves.
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~..

15. <~ ... \.c·I) Your riches and your children are but a triaP71, and
Allah I with Him is a mighty wage; .,

16. (.J.J>'I.WI••• '?~)Wherefore fear Allah as far as you are able, and
listen and obey and spend!", for the benefit of your souls. And whoso is
guarded against the avarice of his soul, -- those! they are blissful.

17. (r=~'" oJ') If you lend to Allah a goodly loan, He will multiply it
to you::71 and will forgive you, and Allah is Appreciative·H, Forbearing.

18. <r:'-lJ.•• rk) Knower of the unseen and the seen3i5, the Mighty
the Wise.

371. That wars are induced by wealth and a growth of population is now
recognised by a political writer of the eminence of Professor H. J. Laski ;- Probably
as a result of increasing population, and consequent pressure on the means of
subsistence, there develops the habit of war; the more a tribe grows rich, whether
through agriculture or the progress of arts and crafts, the more it develops the habit
of fighting. For riches at once prompt the instinct of defence in the possessors and
of attack in those less fortunately situated. We can see from the history of Anglo-
Saxon England how its wealth tempted invaders from overseas. These settled
down and sought to repel further invaders like the hosts of William the Norman.'
(EMK. I. p. 362) See also P. IX. n. 504.

372. (in His way).
373. See P. II. nn. '293-94.
374. See P. XXII. n. 384.
375. Unlike many of the gods of polytheism--oC Greece and Egypt in

particular--who are not omniscient, whose knowledge is limited and conditioned,
and who have to walk on earth to see what is done.
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Siiral-ul' Talaq
Divorce LXV

(Madinian, 2 Sections and 12 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (10I"'1 ••• .r.J' It.~) 0 prophet'76 !when you divorce women!", divorce
them before thei, waltlnq-perlod?", and count their waiting-period37t; and fear
Allah, your Lord380• And do not drive them out of their houses=", nor should
they themselves go forth382, unless they commit a flagrant indecency'ss. These
are the bounds of Allah, and he who trespasses the bounds of Allah has surely
wronged himself. Thou knowest notlS( that hereafter Allah may bring something
'new to passl85•

376. It is the community who are addressed here through their prophet,
and not the prophet individually, as the plural number of the second person almost
immediately following shows.

377. (with whom ye have had sexual intercourse or 'valid retirement').
378. i, e., before their monthly course, when they are clean. This interpre-

tation is according to the Hanafi law. .
379. i. e , have an accurate account of the waiting-period.
380. (Who in His wisdom and providence has ordained all these laws for

your benefit). This emphasizes that matters of marital relationship are not to be
treated lightly.

381. i, e., the houses so far occupied by them.

382. (of their own accord, until the term has expired).
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2. (I.:-)~••. I;\;) Then336 when they3S7 have attained their term38S, either
retain them reputablv=", or part with them reputably, and390take as witnesses two
honest men3ll from among you, and set up your testimony for Allah392• Thus is
exhorted he who ~elieves in Allah and the Last Day. And whoso fears Allah He
makes an outlet for him'9S.

3. (1).1' ••• ~,)J.J) And He provides for him from whence he never
reckons. And whoso puts his trust in Allah, He will suffice, him. Verily Allah is
sure to attain His purpose, and has assigned to everything a measure3U•

4. ('J-!. •.• ~'J) And as to such of your women!" as have despaired
of menstruations'", if you be in doubt thereof, their waiting-period is three months,
as also of those who have not yet menstruatedr". And as to those with
burdensl9R, their term is when they have laid down their burden399• And whoso
fears Allah, He has made his affair100 easy unto I·;mself.

386. (in the course of revocable divorce).
387. i. e., the divorced women.
388. (but have not yet quite completed them). .:,'&..11 t! is not only 'He

reached, attained, arrived at, or came to, the place,' but also 'He was. or became,
at the point of reaching it, attaining it, etc.' So the phrase in the text means, 'And
when they are near to attaining, or ending, their term; or are at the point of accom-
plishing their term.' (LL). .

389. (in wedlock, by revoking the divorce).
390. (in either case),
391. i, e.. men of integrity.
392. i. e , as giving evidence before God, a witnesses!
393. i. e., a way out of all afflictions ; a place of safety.
394. f. e., in His fore-knowledge every event is timed according to His will.
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5. (1j.1 ••• ~) That is the commandment of Allah which He has sent
down unto you. Ar.d whoso fears Allah4Ql, He will402 expiate his misdeeds from
him, and40s will magnify his wage for him.

6. (u,).:.I ••• .:I" .,,:.0) Lodge them404 wheresoever you are lodging4CIi

according to your means, and do not hurt them so as to straiten them408. And
if they are with burden, spend on them until they lay down their burden!".
Then if they suckle their children for you4~8 give them their wage409, and take
counsel together reputably'!". And if you41t make hardship for each other, then
another woman shall suckle for him'll2.

7 (Ir. ... J.i~) Let the affluent spend4J3 according to his means, and
whoso is stinted in his subsistence, let him spend of what Allah has given him4l'.
Allah does not task any soul except according to what He has vouchasafed it.
Allah will soon appoint ease for hardship415

SECTION 2
8. (I.f.i ... ..:t..'bJ)And how many a city415 trespassed the commandment

of its Lord and His messengers. We therefore reckoned with them sternly and
inflicted on them417 a chastisement unheard of.

9. (I.,....:. .• o.::.i\~;) So they tasted the ill consequence of their affairs4u,

and loss was the end of their affair.
-------------------_._ .._----._-------

401. (in this as in other matters).
402. (on the negative side).
403. (on the positive side).
404. (during the waiting-period).

405. t. e., in the same house, but not in the same apartment.
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1o. (IJ~ ••• 41.al) Allah has prepared for them a grievous punish-
ment4Jt; so fear Allah, 0 men of understanding I those who have believed.
Surely He has sent down unto you an Admonition --

11. (Wj) ••• 'JrJ) a messenger reciting you the revelations of Allah
as evidences, that he may bring forth420 those who believe and work righteous
works from darkness4l1 unto light421• And whoso believes in Allah and works
righteously, him He shall cause to enter the Gardens whereunder rivers flow as
abiders therein for ever. Surely Allah has made for such an excellent provision.

12. (~ .•. ~\) Allah it Is Who has created seven heavens4J3 and of the
earth the like thereofm•A: His commandment=" comes down between them; so
that421 you may know that Allah is Potent over everything, and that Allah does
encompass everything in His knowledge.

419. (in the Hereafter).
420. (by his precept and example).
421. (of infidelity and impiety).
422. (of belief and piety).
423. See P. II. n. 129.
423-A. This means that the layers of the earth are seven in number.
424. i, e., God's law, spiritual as well as physical.
42.5. i. e., you are toldthis in order rhat--
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The Prohibition LXVI
(Madinian, 2 Sections and 12 Verses)

In the name of Allah. the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTIONS 1

1. (i:~.)'" u~illt..l.) 0 prophet' why dost thou forbidlU for thee what
Allah has allowed to thee, seeking the goodwill of thy wivesm? And Allah is
Forgiving, Merciful.

2. (~I ••• ..I.i) Surely Allah has ordained for you absolutlonv" from
your oathsU9 ; and Allah is your Patron430, and He is the Knower, the Wise.

426. (by taking a vow). The allusion is to some incident in the holy
Prophet's domestic life.

427. (in thy over-fondness or tenderness towards them).
428. (by having fixed an expiation for that purpose).
429. (of such a kind).
430. i. e., your friend, helper and protector.
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3. (~I ••• ~'.J) And recall when the prophet confided a storyUl to
one of his spouses, then she disclosed itm. Allah apprised him of it433; he made
known a part of it414,and435a part he withheld438. Then when he had apprised
her of it, she said: who has told thee of it 7 He said: the Knower, the Aware
has told me.

4. (r.'.!;'" ~poJl) Then if you twain437 turn to Allah repentant. it is
well, surely your hearts are so inclined. But if you support each other against
him, then verily Allah! his friend is He and JibriJ, and so GTe the righteous
believers438, and furthermore angels are his aicers4a9•

5. (IJ~I.J ••• ,e» If he divorce you440, perchance his lord will give
him in exchange better wives than youU1: Muslims, believers, devout, penitent.
worshippers, given to fasting, both non-virgins4U and virgins.

6. (oJJ.,....,!. • .:t.:.ll 't.~)0 you who believe I guard yourselves and your
householdsv" against a Fire the fuel whereof is mankind and stones4U. Over it
are angels, sternU6, strong446; they do not disobey Allah in what He commands
them447, and they dou8 what they are cornmanded+",

7. . (oJ.,l"" •• .y)!I "-~.) 0 you who disbeJieve4SO! excuse not yourselves
To-day; you are only being requited fer what you have been working461•

431. What exactly this story was is rather immaterial, and is therefore not
preserved in the. Holy Writ.

432. (to a co-wife).
433. (by a special Revelation).
434. (to the wife who had divulged his secret) •...•.....,:signifies, 'The making

to know, syn. r~I.' (LL).
435. (out of modesty and considerateness of her eelings).
436. (thereof from her), i.e., the Prophet told her that he had come to know

of her breach of confidence, but forbore from upbraiding her in any way.
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437. i. e., the two co-wives concerned.
438. (so the Prophet cannot be injured by any petty domestic intrigues).
439. Here Is 'an instance of ~~ in a plural sense.' (LL).
440. (0 wives of the Propbet I).
441. (so you ought not to presume too much on yourselves).
442. -d is 'A woman who has become separated from her husband in any

manner, or 'one that is not a virgin,' or 'a woman to whom a man has gone in.'(LL)
443. (by adopting a life of righteousness).
444. 'On the eve of the Hijra in all nomadic Arabia, particularly in the

Hijaz, religion shows, behind this practica multiplex, and throughout the varying
local observance one characteristic trait; the predominance and popularity of litho-
latry, the cult of sacred stones.' (Lamrnens, op. cit., p. 17). See also P.I. n. 103.

445. (not gentle and tender towards the inmates of Hell).
446. Who cannot be overcome or successfully resisted by anyone.
447. i. e., most unflinching in their duty.
448. (precisely and without fail).
449. The angels, in Islam, possess like all living sentient beings distinct per-

sonalities, and are neither degraded gods nor mere attributes and abstractions per--
sonified. They are perfectly obedient servents of God. This does away with the
Jewish and Christian misconceptions of angels. 'The OT nowhere lays stress on the
moral character of angels ••.... Consequently, angels were divided not into good and
bad, but into those who worked wholly and those who worked only partly, in obe-
dience to God. This latter division still seems to hold its own in NT alongside of
the former.' (EBi. c. 168)

450. Thus will the infidels be addressed as they will be cast into Hell.
451. i. e., you are only reaping the harvest of your own deeds.
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SECTION 2

8. (J •.Ii. < v..lll ~~) 0 you who believe I turn to Allah with a sincere
repentance, Belike·S! your Lord will expiate from you your misdeeds and cause

.you to enter Gardens whereunder rivers flow; on the Day whereon A lah will not
humiliate463 the prophet and those who believe with him. Their lightm will be
running before them455 and on their right hands, and they will say: our Lord I
perfect for us our IightUl, and forgive us: verily Thou art over everything Potent.

9. (~\. • u::"1••.~) 0 Prophet I strive hard against the infidels417 and
. the hypocrites458, and be stern to them. And their abode is Hell: a hapless

destination.

452. ~..& 'as uttered by God, is expressive of an event of necessary occur-
rence in the whole of the Kuran,' (LL).

453. (but on the other hand, honour and glorify).
454. Symbolic of their true faith.
455. (and leading them on the right way to Paradise).

456. Unlike the light of the hypocrites, which will fail them in the way.
457. (with arms).
458. (with words).
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10. (.:J,.:..lll •• , y~) Allah propoundeth for those who disbelieveUt the
similitude of the wife of NGI;t and the wife of LlitC8O. They we,;; under two of
our righteous bondrnerr''". then they defrauded themu1. Wherefore the twain
availed them naught against Allahm, and it was said: enter you twain the Fire
with those who enter.

11. (.;..:.lkll •• Y.t'b J) And Allah propoundeth for those who believeu,
the similitude of the wife1l5 of Fir'awn, when she said"e : my Lord! build me in
Thine presence!" a house in the Garden and deliver me from Fir-awn and his
handlworkv", and deliver me from the transgressing people.

12. (.:F-Al1 •• (- /.1) And the similitude of Maryam daughter of ImrantU,

who preserved her chastity'?", wherefore We breathed in it(71 of Our Spirit471•

And she testified to the words of her LordUl and His Books and she was of the
devout474•

459. (that they may be warned thereby).

460. (both of whom on account of their infidelity and impiety perished in this
world and the Hereafter). See P. VIII. n. 570 ff; P. XII. n. 249 cr: P. XIX. n. 301.

461. (and had thus every opportunity of coming in close contact with faith
and virtue). It is said of a married woman ox ~ c:J\) , she was under the
authority of so-and-so.' (WGAL. II. p. 196) 4;')li.::..i-.J')li means 'Such a one has
as his wife such a woman.' (LL).

462. (of their due as the apostles of God, and persisted in their course of
impiety and unbelief),' ~jlf. is the contrary of ~jl.l,and does not relate only to
property but also to other things.' (LL).

463. So mere personal relationship or close association, without faith and
virtue, can do no good.

464. (that they may be consoled thereby).

465. Whom the Bible mistakenly calls his daughter--a believing woman
who had saved the life of Moses in his infancy. See P. XX. n, 112.
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466. Perhaps as she was being persecuted for her true faith.
467. Literally 'near Thee.'

468. i.e., the evil consequences of his acts of blasphemy.
469. See P. III. n. 356.
470. See P. VI. no. 538 : P. XVII. n.· 206.
471. (through our arch-angel Gabriel).
472. Which caused her conception.
473. Which she received through His angels.

474, Neither a Divine Being to be adored as imagined by the Christians, nor
an immoral woman as supposed by her Jewish culminators.
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PART XXIX

Siiral-ul·Mulk
The Sovereignty. LXVII

. (Makkan, 2 Sections and 30 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (J •..u •.•• !l.l.) Blessed be He ', in Whose hand is the sovereignty,
and He is Potent over everything.

2. (J-,UI •. o.S.JlI) Who has created death" and life3• that He might test
you' as to which of you is excellent in works. And He is the Mighty6, the
Forgiver'.

3. (J)ai .•. o.S.ll\) Who has created the seven heavens in storevss, Thou
shalt not find any oversight in the creation' of the Compassionate. Then repeat
thy look. dost thou find any cracklO?

4. (J:!- ... () Then repeat thy look twice over, and thy look will
return to thee dim and drowsylC-A.

1. 'When used in speaking of God,the assertory (not optative) prefects
!l J ~ and JlW are examples of the reflexive signification of this form: -UJ1!lN : God
has made Himself (is become of and through Himself) blessed, or perfect, above
all, (WGAL. 1. p. 40).

2. This corrects and contradicts the Jewish views: "God created man to
be immortal; .....• nevertheless through envy of the devil came death into the world.
For God made not death." (JE. IV. p, 483).
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5. (~1 ••• ..IAIJ) And assuredly We have bedecked the nearest skyll
with lampsu and We have made them missiles for pelting devils13, and We have
prepared for them the torment of the Blaze.

6. (~11 ••• .:t..:JIJ) And for those who disbelieve in their Lord will be
the torment of HeJJ-- a hapless destination I

7. (J.>iJ ••• 1,)1) When they will be cast in it, they will hear a braying
as it boils up ;

8. (.I•.l: .•• J10) it almost bursts up with rag€;u. So often as a com-
panyt6 is cast in it, its keepers will ask them" : did not a warner come to youl1 ?

9. (..r.!... ')~) They will say: surely a warner did come to us but
we belied him and said: Gcd has not sent down aught'S; you are naught but in
a great error",

10. (~1 ••. 1)~J) And they will say20: had we been wont to Iisten2J

or to reflect", we would not have been among the fellows of the Blaze.
11. (r.-l1 ••• \) r~) So they will confess their sink3• Far away be they,

the fellows of the Blaze I
12. (.r:f. . a..llI':'I> Those Who are in awe of their Lord unseen'", theirs

shall be forgiveness and a great wage.
13. (JJ.I.4l1 ••• 1J.rIJ) And whether you keep your discourse secret or

disclose it, verily He is the Knower of what is in the breasts.

11. i. e., nearest in relation to the earth.
12. i. e., with radiant stars.
13. rft J means 'shooting stars, which are believed to be hurled at the

/evils that listen by stealth, beneath the lowest heaven, to the words of the angels
therein.' (LL).

14. ¥ is, vehement anger, and h.s a more intensive signification than

15. (of the infidels).
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16. (reproachfully wondering at the incredible perversity of mankind);
17. t. e., are you taken unawares, or is it that you refused to profit by his

warnings?

18. (by way of Revelation).
19. t. e., you are yourself deluded.
20. (in utter anguish).
21. (to the voice of the warner)
22. i, e., to use our own intelligence. Apart from glittering light of Reve-

lation, there are in all nature around us and in our own conscience enough 'manifest
signs' of God and His unity.

23. (of infidelity). The confession at this belated hour would be of no avail
as the time for amendment would have long been past.

24. i, e.) without perceiving Him with their bodily eyes they realize Him in
their very being.
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14. (~~1I.•• 'il) Will not He Who has created know? He is the
Subtile, the Aware.

SECTION 2

15. (J,rJl •.• 1S,j)IJIt) He it is Who has made the earth subservient" to
you; so go forth in the tracts thereof, and eat of His provision". And to Him
is the Resurrectiont'.

16. (.loll ••• i~I.)Are you secure that He Who is in the heavent8 will
not sink the earth with you, and then it should quake?

17. (J •.l: ••• r I) Or are you secure that He Who is in the heaven will
not send against you a whirlwind29? Soonzo you shall know how3l has been
My warning.

18. (.J..; ••• ~J) And assuredly those before them have belied, then
how31 has been My wrath?

19. ("....! ••• ~J\) Do they not see the birds" above them outstretching
their wings" and also closi,ng them35? None sustains them except the
Compassionate. Verily He is Beholder of everything.

20. (JJ} ••• 001) Who is he, besides the Compassionate, that can be
an army unto you and succour you 7 The infidels" are but in delusion.

25. It is the earth that is made for man, and not man for the earth. The
enunciation of this simple doctrine demolishes the polytheistic conceptions of 'Earth-
Goddess' and 'Mother-Earth.'

26. Which grows upon the earth.
27. Which reminds us that in all human activities the Hereafter is the

real goal.
28. t. e., Who rules the heaven as well (Th).



29. (driving the sands to overwhelm you)
30. i, e., immediately at your death
31. I. e., how true and fateful!
32. i, e., how terrible!

33. Whose flight is one of the most wonderful instances of purposive adap-
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tation.

34. (continuously in their flight).

35. (at will ; and they maintain in either case their balance in the mid-air
as ordained by God's providence).

36. (wandering away from God's mercy and grace, the only two sources of
our strength).
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21. (J).i;, •• .;,-1) Should He37withhold His provisron, who is he that
can provide for you? Aye3S! they persist in perversity and aversionw.

22. (r-A:.-. .•. c:ril) Is he, then, who goes aboutw grovelling upon his
face41 better directed'" or he who walks evenly on a straight path?

23. (0.JJ5 " .1) Say thou's: He it is Who has brought you forth and
has endowed you with hearing and sights and hearts!' little thanks it is you41i

give I
24. (.:)Jr>" .•. Ji) Say thou: He it is Who has spread you over the

earth, and to Him you shall be gathered(6.
25. (~J.I .. .J).)~) And they'7 say4d: when will this promise" con,e to

pass, if you say sooth".
26. (0.'... Ji) Say thou!": the knowledqe'" thereof is only with

Allah, and Iam but a manifest warneru.
27. (.JJ.cJ.." ••• 1.Ji) But when they will see it proximating sad will be the

countenances of those who dlsbelleve'", and it will be said: this is what you
have been calling for5S•

28. (r:1'", .1) Say thou: think! if Allah destroy me and those with
mese,or have mercy on us57, whosS will protect the infidels from an afflictive
torment?

29. (0." •• , J) Say thou: He is the Compassionate; in Him we have
believed", and in Him we have put our trust", And soonu you will know who
it is that is in manifest error.

30. (~, •. ..Ii) Say thou: think J were your water to be sunk away",
who thenU could bring you water welling-up?

,
37. --the only source of all sustenance--
38. (instead of choosing the plain, smooth, path of reason and faith).
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39. (from the truth).
40. (in paths of darkness and error, depriving himself of the light of God's

guidance)
41. (stumbling on the way all the while).
42. (and more likely to get to the goal).
43. (0 Prophet I).
44. So He ought to be our all-in-all.
45. i. e., how very ungrateful on your part then to turn away from Him

and to use God-given gifts for altogether wrong purposes!
46. Which end is to be constantly kept in view.
47. i. e., the Makkan pagans.
48. (to the believers, by way of ridicule and denial).
49. (of the coming of the Judgment Day).
50. In the first preaching of Islam, 'the announcement of the Day of Jud-

ment is much more prominent than the Unity of God: and it was against his reve-
lations concerning Doomsday that his opponents directed their satire during the first
twelve years. It was not love of their half-dead gods but anger at the wretch who
was never tired of telling them, in the name of Allah, that all their life was idle .
despicable, that in the other world they would be outcasts, which opened the
floodgates of irony and scorn against Mohammed' (Hurgronje' Mohammedanism,
p.34).

51. (in answer, 0 Prophet !)
52. (of the exact time of the Last Day).
53. Who has only to announce the fact :of its coming, and not dating or

timing it.
54. (realising their terrible error too late).
55. (and what you desired to hasten).
56~ (in the near future as you so keenly desire).
57. (and preserve us from you, as He has promised us).
58. (in either case). ..
59. (and thus have ensured our well-being in the Hereafter).
60. (so we can very well take our sorrows and affliction in this world is

mere trials).
61. (when you find yourselves afflicted and ourselves safe).
62 (and lost underground, while sudden and complete cessation of all

supply of water is sure to cause death).
63. (independent of the Almighty). So He alone is the source of all life,

materia] as well as spiritual .•
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Siiral-ul-Qalam

The Pen. LXVIII
(Makkan. 2 Sections and 52 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (oJJ). ..••••• oJ) Nun", By the pen and by what they~5 inscribe.
2. (oJ#. ••• 1..) Through the grace of thy Lord. thou art not mad"
3. (oJ,,:......• v',,) And verily for thee will be an unending wage67•

4. ({-k ... .!\jIJ) And verily thou art of a high and noble dlsposltion'",
5. (~J J'L! J ,,~) SoonGB thou wilt see and they70 will see11--

. 6. (.J.,:.&ll f~) Which of you is afflicted with madness".
7. (~4~ ... oJ') Verily thy Lord is the best Knower of him who has

strayed from the path and the best Knower of him who is the guided one73•

8. (0.:J:L' •.• ')Ii) So do not obey thou the beliers'".
9. (.J? oJ.! •• 'J ~J) They would like that thou shouldst be a pllant", so

that they also will be a pliant".
10. (v.fA ••• 'JJ) And do not obey thou any ignominous swearer",
11. ({..~'" .AA) defamer, spreader abroad of slander,
12. <I'll .•• ~.) hinderer of the good, trespasser, sinner,

64. vJi, in addition to its other meanings, signifies 'an ink-horn.' See P.
I. n. 28.

65. i. e., the angels registering the Divine Decrees.
66. (as imagined by thy calumniators, 0 Prophet I) See P. IX. n. 328.
67. (commensurate with thy work of preaching).
68. i, e., thou stand est on an exalted standard of character, and thy life i.
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a wonderful living illustration and explanation of the QU(5.n itself.' 'The proper
signification of ...:J.;. is the moral character; or the fashion of the inner man.' (LL)
'~is behaviour was now also the standard for his people after his death: inexorable
against his enemies so long as they opposed him, yet he did not know revengefulness,
he was gentle towards the vanquished, indulgent and tolerant to all unbelievers.'
(Darner, quoted in Dr. Zaki Ali's Islam in the world, p. 13) See also P. IV.
nn. 295·96.

69. i. e., in the Hereafter, and also in this very world.
70. t, e., thy detractors.
71. (through the logic of events; in the light of actual facts of history).
72. (and bereft of his senses).
73. (and will requite each accordingly).
74. (Just as Thou hast not obeyed them in the past).
75. (with them) i. e., thou wilt let them alone in their idolatry and other

foul practices.
76. (with thee) i, e., so that they will cease to revile and persecute thee.
77. i. e., one who on account of his habitual and false swearing is looked

down upon.
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13.
14.

children79•

15. (~.J '11 ••• Ill) When Our revelations are rehearsed to him he says:
fables of the ancients'"

16. (r.Jl,..;.II •• ~) Soon We shall brand him on the snout=.
17. (~!-'"~ •.• ~'I) Verily We I We have tried them81 even as We tried8S

the men of a garden~4 when they sworee6 that they would surely pluck it in the
morninq",

18. (.J.J:':1~ '1 .J) and they made in the assertion no reservations"
19. (0.J":\: ••. .j11,;) Wherefore there visited it an encircling visitation"

while they slept.
20. ((.,r4J~~:~~) Then in the morning it became as if it had been

plucked'",
21. (~~ 1.J~\.;:i) Then in the morning they cried out to each other90•

22. (~~.,.... .• 01) Saying: go out early to your tilth if you would pluck.
23. (0j.i~ ••• 1.J.I.J.j~) Then they went off speaking to each other

in a low voice;
24. (.;;c. •• ,. ,jl) Let there enter upon you no needy man today'l.
25. (~.J.;,j ••• IJ..lb.J) And they went out early determined in purpose",
26. (.J)I.:4l ••. \J;) Then when they saw it93, they said: indeed we are

gone stray9&. .
27. (<.Jy.Jf .•. J.) Alas9S! it is we who have been robbed!"!
28. (..J~ .•. J~) And the most moderate of them" said: did I not

tell youl3 : why do you not hallow Him99 ?
29. (~ ... I)~) They said now in repentencew": hallowed be Our

Lord I verily we have been wrong-doers.

(~j •.. .?) gross, and moreover ignoble'8--
(.:..f! ••• .;,1) and thus, because he is owner of riches and

78. r:i; is 'One adopted among a people to whom he does not belong ...
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base, ignoble, or mean; known by his baseness. ignobleness or meanness, or his
evil character; ••.... the son of an adulteress or a fornicatress.' (LL) The particu-
lar person alluded to in the passage is generally taken to be Walid bin Mughaira,
an inveterate enemy of Islam and the Prophet, who combined in, himself the hateful
qualities spoken of in the text.

79.. i. e., the despicable fellow is such and such because he happens to
possess wealth and children.
! 80. S.:eP. VII. n. 321.

8!. i. e., set on his nose, the most prominent part of the face, some mark
of the utmost ignominy. -We will stigmatise him with indelible disgrace; the term
t).f ,which signifies the proboscis of an elephant, being applied to his nose be-
cause it is regarded as unseemly.' (LL) The culprit is contemptuously compared
to a beast.

82. i.e., the Makkan pagans.
83. (once upon a time).
84. Which was, according to some, in Abysinnia ; according to others in

Yemen.
85. (when it had come in their possession after the death of their father).
86. (exclusively for themselves, instead of giving a portion in charity after

the wont of their father).
87. i. e., uttered not even the customary saying 'If God will.' subordinating

their individual will to the universal Will,
88. (destroying it altogether).
89. (and had become changed beyond all recognition overnight).
90. (as they rose).
91. (to share the harvest).
92. (to gather the whole harvest for themselves).
93. (entirely blasted and destroyed).
94. (and have mistaken our ways).
95. This they said when they had found that it was their own garden.
96. (of our contemplated gain).
97. (who had warned them beforehand). He was the least ungodly of the

band.
98. (that we should have been charitable to men, an I humble before

God).
99. (even now, and repent).

100. (in repentance, but when it was too late).
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'0" ',::J:;

30. (':'..r'.J~ ••. Jilt) TITen'°l they turned to each other reproaching10l,

31. (~1 \)~) They said: woe to us! surely we have been arrogant.
32. (0.J1-J c) Perhaps our Lord may exchange for us better garden

than thisl03, verily we are beseechers to our LordlOt•

33. (.JrL-! •. .!..IllS,) Such105 is the chastisernentv", and the chastise-
ment of the Hereafter is far greater, if they107 but knewL08•

SECTION 2

34. ((:.•JI •.•• .J I) Verity for the pious there are Gardens of Delight with
their Lord,

35, (0'pJ\) ... J~.~jl)Shall We make109 the Muslims like the culprits 'I
36. (.J."s:;.:' •.• fJl..) How it is with youllO, How ill y~u j~dgel11l
37. (.J.J-.J.J: .•• \.1) Is there with you a BooklU wherein you study,
38. (.J.J~ ••. ':'1) that therein is for youltS what you may choose?
39. {.J.J.s.i .•• (I) Or. have you oaths from Us, reacnlnq to the Day of

Resurrection. that yours will belle what you judge 'I
40. «(,e) ••• rfl.) I\sk them, which of them ""ill stand thereof as a

guaranteellll'l
41. (~..w .•• (I) Have they associate-godsUG? Let them produce their

associate-gods if they say sooth I

101. (in utter dismay).
102. (for advising and planning the unhappy expedition).
103. t, e., may give us more flourishing garden in its place in this very

world.
104. (so that He may pardon and forgive us).
105. i. e., of this nature.
106. (of this world).
107. i, e., the Makkan pagans.
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108. (and took heed).
·109. (in the Hereafter).
110. (0 pagans ').
111. by supposing that the infidels would be on the same footing with the

believers in the Next World).
112. (from heaven).
113. i. e., is promised to you.
114. t. e., you will enjoy.
115. i. e., who will vouch for their good condition in the Hereafter.
116. (who will vouch for them, and make their condition in the Next life

equal to that of the Muslims).
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42. (.Jr.k:-~.. rJ:) Rememberthe Day when the shank shall be bared1l7

and they1l8 shall be called upon to prostrate themselves, but they119 shall not be
ableuo.

43. (.J.)...L.... ~I.,.) Downcast will be their 100ks12l; abjectness will
overspread them. Surely they had been called upon to prostrate thernselves-'",
while yet they were whole123•

44. (':"~ •. ,}J.li) Let Me alone with him who belies this discourse'!":
We lead them on by steps125 whence they perceive not.

45. (~:"" J-IJ) And I bear with them126• Verily My contrivance is
sure.

46. (.J}.c:••.. il) Dost thou ask them a wage121, SQ that they are laden
with debt128.

47. (.j.J:~" il) Is with them the Unseent:3, so that they write down130

Allah's decrees?
48. (i;z,s:;. •. r,>\;) Be thou patient, then, with thy Lord's judgmentta,

and do not be thou like himU2 cf the fishl~8, when he criedout13·, while he was
In anguish13li.

49. (iyl.o ••• '1)) Had there not reached him the grace from his Lord,
he would surely have been cast into the wi/dernes in a plight.

50. (~..ll .•. ~ ••) Then his Lord chose him136, and made him of the

rig hteous1l7•

51. (.Ji-? •• oJI)) And when those who disbelieve hear the Admonl-
tion1l8 ; they shall cause thee to stumble with the stern 100kslS9, and they say:
Indeed he is mad.

52. (~ ..• I..J) WhileJ(o itU~.A is naught but an admonition to the

worlds>".

117. i. e., some very special form of Divine Manifestation will take place.
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(Th). But the expression -uneovering the shank' in Arabic has also another mea-
ning, and is indicative of a grievous and terrible calamity. Thus it is said, "War has
uncovered its shank,' when it is meant to express the fury and rage of battle. 'And
one says of a man when difficulty, or calamity, befalls him, (jL .:r u£ ,meaning,
he prepared himself for difficulty,. (LL) Cf, OT :-'Take the millstones and grind
meal: uncover thy locks, make bare the leg, uncover the thigh, pass over the rivers.'
(Is. 47: 2).

118. i. e., mankind.
119. t. e., the infidels.
120. (in spite of their bes tefforts, because the time of acceptance shall be

past, and their backs shall become stiff and inflexible).
121. (with shame and terror).
122. (but they would oot hear).
123. l, e., in full possession of the power of judgment and will. and living in

this world.
124. (and grieve not over the fate of such, 0 Prophet !)
125. (to ultimate destruction, by giving them respite in this world).
126. (for the time being, 10 as to make them all the more forgetful of death,

and then overtake them in their most heedless state).
127. (for thy preaching, 0 Prophet !) i.e., it costs the infidels nothing to

hear the Prophet.
128. (on that account, and are therefore loth with thee).
129. i. e., have they the knowledge of the Unseen and of God's ordinances,

independent of thee, and without the mediation of a prophet.
130. t. e., so that they transcribe the same from the table of God's decrees

and feel no need of the Revelation vouchsafed to thee.
131. (regarding the respite given to the pagans of thy times).
132. (in impatience).
13 J. i. e., the Prophet Jonah, See P. XVII. n. 191.
134. (to his Lord).
135. (in the belly of the fish). See P. xvn. n. 195-96.
136. (once more, and forgave him his momentary human weakness).
137. (of yet greater rank and station).
138. i. e.• the Holy Quran,
139. (in the intensity of their hatred).
140-A (as a matter of fact).
140. i. e., the Quran.
141. i, e., far from being the outcome of madness or demooiacal possession,

it is the sure and unfailing antidote to all kinds of evil in the world.
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Sural- ul- H iiqqal:

The Inevitable. LXIX
(Makkan, 2 Sections and 52 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (m ••ll) The Inevitable Calamity!

2. (~\"'\\\..) What is the Inevitable Calamity!

3. (~j\"'h\" ••• \..,J) And what will make thee know1l2 what the Inevitable
Calamity is ?

4. (4~)AI~.••. .::..;:S)The tribes of Tharnild and 'Mid belied the Striking
Day.

5. (~i.\1!~.•• \..\;) As for Tharniid, they were destroyed by an out-

6. (~f~ ... \..\,J) And as for 'Aad, they were destroyed by a wind,
furious, roaringu4,

7. (~.J\.:.'" ~.;. ••) to which He subjected them for seven nights and
eight days in succession so that thou115 mightest have seen men during it lying
prostrate, as though they were stumps of palm ruined!".

8. (~i~ ... J.') Oost thou see any remnant of them?

9. (~:k\7J~•••• \.:-) And Fir-awn and those before him and the over-
turned citles-" committed sin.

142. (0 Prophet I).
143. Or 'thundering noise.'
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144. 'He sent it (the wind) upon them by force, or made it to prevail
againsts them by his power, seven nights and eight days consecutively; an expression
taken from the repetition of the act of cauterization, i, e., the act of the \~
whence this word r-~ is applied to anything made consecutive.' (LL).

145. (if thou hadst been there, a reader !).

146. The simile has in view the tallness of their stature.

147. i, e, the subverted cities of Sodorn and Gornorra.
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1 O. (~I) ••• IJ..•.i) And they disbelieved their Lord's messenger, so He
seized them with an increasing grip14B.

11. (~)*'.. ~'I)Verily We bore you, when the water rose14t, upon a
traversing 8rk150•

12. (~IJ'" 1,1..:0:0:1) that We might make it an admonition unto you and
that it might be retained by the retaining ears.

'13. (i»-I." ••• I~\j) And when the Trumpet will sound a single blastl51,

14. (0.>1.) ••• .:..1~J) and the earth and the mountains will beborne!".
and they will be crushed with a single crushing153•

15. (4.-jl)l ••• .l:~J~) Then on that Day will happen the event.

16. (.::"IJ ••• ":";..!iIJ) And the heaven will be rent in sunder; frail it will
be on that Day.

17. (~, ... ~llIJ) And the angds,154 will be on its borders, and
eight155 of them will on that Day166bear the Throne of thy Lord over them.

18. (~\.,;.... ';':'.Y,.) The Day whereon you will be musteredv". nothing
hidden by you will be hidden168.

19. (.~ ... t.\;) Then as to him, whose beok159 will be vouchsafed to
him in his right hand, he will say180: here! read my record;

20. (4:-!1-.; . .il) verily I was surelU that I would have to face my
reckoning.

21. (~IJ ••• Jfi) Then he shall be in a life well-pleasinq.

22. (~'& ••• j) In a lofty Garden,

23. (~b '-i.)lai) of which the clustersl82 will be near at handt8l•

148. (in severity).
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149. (of Noah's deluge).

150. (built to Our Command, and saved you, 0 believers !)

151. (for the first time and all of a sudden).

152. t. e., moved from their place.

153. i, e., dashed in pieces and crushed to powder at one stroke.

154. (inhabiting the centre of the heaven).

155. (angels, instead of four as at present).

156. (at the second blast of the Trumpet).

157. (before God for Judgment, 0 mankind I).

158. (from Him).

159. (of records).

160. (to those around him, overjoyed at his getting his record in the right
hand).

161. J; is not always indication of doubt; sometimes, as here, is signifies
sure knowledge.

162. i, e., fruits in bunches.

163. (and hanging low, so that they could be' gathered and enjoyed in
dignified ease).
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24_' (~~t.:J\... I}') Eat and drink with benefit for what you sent on
beforehand in days past16f..

25_ (<::=-l... lol) Then as to him whose record will be vouchsafed to
him in his left hand, he will saylG5: Oh I would that I had not been given my
record st all,

26. (~'L>- .•• ~.J) nor known what was my reckoning.
27. (~\AI\ ••• t.=:~) Oh I would that it would have been the

endingU8•

28. (";Ilo ••• lo) My riches have availed me not;
29. (~l_ ... t1!.) my authorltv-" has perished for me.
30. (,;;.; 'J~ ) Seize him168, and chain him;
31. b'J ... () then roast him in the Scorch;
32. (,}J..1i .•. () then fasten him169 with a chain seventy cubits

long 110.

33. ((-~\ ~I) Verily he was wont not to believe in Allah, the Great:
34. (~' 'iJ) nor he urged on others the feeding of the poorln•

35. (r:"'~ .r:\i) No friend is therefore for him here this DIY,
36. (~ ..• 'iJ) nor any food except the filthy corruption':",
37. (.)J=bt.::J\ ••• 'i) None will eat it except the sinners.

SECTION 2
38. (;".JA. .. )Ii) I swear by what you see,
39. (')J ~ 'i t.J) and by what you do not see17.,

40. «(-J ... ~\) that it is the speech brought by an honourable
envoyl?',

41. ("'~';"';••• t..J) and it is not the speech of a poetl7S• Little it is that
you believe.

164. (when you were in the world). This will be said to them.
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165. (in extreme anguish).

166. i. e., would that death had made an end of me altogether, and would
not have brought me to this new world at all. 'It' refers to 'death' understood.

167. (over men).

168, (0 keepers of Hell !)
169. The measurement is not of this world but of the Hereafter.

170. i. e., wrap him round with it, so that he may not be able to stir.

171--far from himself feeding the poor--

172. (flowing from the bodies of the damned),

173. (of My creation) t. e., My entire creation becomes witness.

174. i, e., a trusted angel.

175. See P. XVII. n. 14; P. XIX. n. 368.
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42. (~}Ij; ••• 'J.J) Nor it is the speech of a soothsaver-". Little are
you admonished.

43. (.;,:.1.JI ••• J.y') It is a Revelation from the Lord of the worlds.

44. (J..J~Yl ... ).J) And if hew had forged concerning Us some dis-
courses.

45. (0-:I~.•• \.'»-'1) We surely would have seized him by the right
hand.

46. (~~)I ..• () and then severed his Iife-vein171.

47. (<%,JY ••• 1..;) And not one of you would have withheld Us from
punishing him.

48. (.:cA:1 ••• ~\J) And surely it is an Admonition to the God-fearing.

49. (~.lG .•. I:l}) And verily We know that some among you belie17t•

50. (<%,.;.0\. • ",'1,,) And verily it shall be an occasion of anguish to
the Infidels180•

51. (.:.eA:I
'

••• ~1.J) And verily it is the truth of-absolute certaintyl8l.

52. «(.lI.••I\ ••• ~) 50182 hallow thou183 the name of thy Lord. the

Great11l•

116. In Pre-Islamic Arabia, 'beside the poet (Shair), and below him, was the
Kahin or the soothsayer, and below him the -arraf", a kind of diviner. These,. .
too, were under the influence of linn, but in a less exalted way. The Kahins were
soothsayers connected with a sanctuary ..•The Knhins usually cast their oracles in
verse.' (ERE. X. p. 136) See P. XXVII. n. 71.

177. i. e., the holy Prophet.
178. (thus causing his instantaneous death).
179. Who will receive their punishment at its proper time.
180. When the consequences of its rejection will become apparent to them.



181. i. CoO 1.hc very truth. Every truth is in itself certain, but certainty has
degrees. First there is a certainty of reasoning or inference, known as .:.:<:1' f .
Next there is a certainty of sense-perception. called 0c.<:11 <%", Last, there is a
certainty, the highest degree of it, the absolute certainty. with no possibility of error,
either of judgement or perception, and this is what is termed <%.<:" 1..--;"" •

182. i. c. in return for this great gift of Divine Revelation.

)83. (0 Prophet !)

184. The Author of this Book.
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0' -;;'I • ~I •.~y~jJI~I~

Siiral-ul-Ma'arij

The Ascending Steps. LXX
(Makkan, 2 Sections and 44 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (~\, ..• JL) A questioner has questioned about chastisement
about to befall185,

2. (~'l ••• .:T.}>-'») the infidels18G which is not to be averted,
3. (U'..l' ... <ill.:,.) from Allah187, Owner of the ascending stepsHS.
4. (i:.. ••• [.,...) Tt.ereby the angels ascend to Him and also the

spiritist; on a DayJ80whose space is fifty thousand yearsl!!.
5. ()l=- ••. .f..#~) 8e thou1t2 patient193 with a becoming pettence!'".
6. ('.I:,!", rt=') Verily they196see itltS afar off.
7. ('7.) .I).}) and We see it nigh.
8. (Jtl'tl •. , rJ:) It shall befall on a Day whereon the sky will become

like dregs of oil197•

9. (..;"J'6'••. ~J(iJ) And the mountains will become like dyed wool1nS,

1O. (~:~ ..• '1J) and not a friend shall ask a friendlt9,

11. h~·!... r~)J.::)though they shall be made to see one another.
The guilty200 would like to ransom himself from the torment of that Day by=Ol
his children,

185. The person alluded to here is either Nudhar bin al Harith or Abu Jahl,
both of whom had challenged the Prophet to bring upon them some dreadful
judgment.

186. (on the Judgment Day).
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187. i, e.. being inflicted by Him.
188. By which prayers and righteous actions ascend to heaven.
189. i. e. the souls of the believers.
190. i, e.• that judgment shall befaH on a Day.
191. 'As it will appear to the unbelievers in the intensity of their agony'.

(Th).
192. (and bear their insults. 0 Prophet !)
193. i, e.• now that the judgment is certain.
194. i, e.• without a tinge of complaint.
195. i. e. the scoffers ..
196. i, e•• the Judgment Day.
197. Or 'like metal molten.' CI the NT :-'But the day of the Lord will

come as thief in the night; in which the heavens shall pass away with a great noise,
and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also and the works that are
therein shall be burned up' (2· Pet. 3 : 10).

198. (scattered abroad).
199. (concerning his condition).
200. i. c., the unbeliever: the infidel.
201. t, e., at the price of.
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him.

slides,

12. (4f-1 J e:,..L.J) and his wife202 and his brother,
13. (':,;; ... ~~"';.J) and his kin that sheltered himS03,

14. (~ .•. v-J) and all thoseon the earth204; so that this might deliver

15. (~ ••. ')lS) By no means I It is a Flame,
16. (~y!ll ~ Iy) flying off the scalp-skin.
17. (J; ... lye.,.\;') It shall callZOi him who turns away206 and back ••

(J...•J~ ~J) and amasses=" and hoards!",
(L ••p ... ':'1) Verily man20' is formed impatient211

,

(L••.Jj':" ••• I~I) bewailing2l1 when evil touches him,
(t...,.:. ••• I~I.J) and begrudgingm, when good visits him.
(~tI ':il) Not so are the prayerful,
(.:, J": b ; .• .);;.]1) who are constant213 at their prayers,
(r).... ••• .;:;ijl ..••) and in whose riches is a recognised right,
(r.J~I.J J.'Ul) for the beggar and the destitute!U,
(v:-I!I ••• .:.r.:alI.J) and who testify to the Day of Requital,
(.JJ~&..:.. ••• - v:;ijIJ) and who are fearful of their Lord's torment.
(.J~t. •.• ':'1) Verily from the torment of their Lord none can

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

securelU•
29. (u)..~... .:.r_;ijIJ) As also those who guardUl their private parts,
30. (~)I.. •• )II) save in regard to their women217 and those whom their

right hands ownll8• So they are not reproachable.
31. (.J.J..\..II ••• ~) Add whoso seeks beyond that, then it is those who

are the trespasserst'".

feel

202. t•.\...literally is 'an accompanier.' This incidentally but clearly
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emphasises the fact that companionship is the essential factor of marriage,
203. i, e., in short, everyone whom he held dear and near on the earth.
204. So unbearable will be the suffering!
205. i, e.• draw and bring.
206. (from the faith while in this world).
207. (riches unlawfully).
208. (them out of convetousness and greed).
209. i, e., the unbelieving man.
210. i, e , one who does not sufficiently exert his will to believe.
211. (and full of complaint. beyond proper limits).
212. (in the performance of his duties and in the payment of his obligatory

dues).
213. 'both as regards its timings and its proper conditions). Of the effects

of the Islamic prayer writes a Christian convert to Islam :-'My ancestors were
Roman Catholics My community hated Muslims. Protestants were consi-
dered upstarts, and Muslim renegades. In such an atmosphere I grew up. The fore-
most item that drew my attention was the idols and pictures of Virgin Mary and other
saints kept for worshipping ... But when the time for prayer comes I noted that a
Muslim wherever he may be whether walking in the street, boarding a train, or a
boat, spreads his cloth. turns to Kaba, and starts his Namaz. No priest is required
for him. He is at once in communion with his Creator quite oblivious to his sur-
roundings, This appealed to me. I peeped into the mosques. and found no idol
kept there. It did not take me long to find out that no difference is made in a
mosque. All stand shoulder to shoulder without distinction of colour and rank.
What a marvellous unity and brotherhood! Need I say that it melted my heart.'
And observes a mordern Christian scholar: 'Perhaps the most gracious thing ever
said about Moslem prayer is that it is an intimate converse with God. A creative
feature in Islam; it has fostered a feeling of equality among believers. mitigating the
rankling sense of superiority and caste, and opening a new inlet for the unity of
mystical experience into the Moslem heart' [Jurji's Great Religious of the Modern
World, p. 187). See also P. XVIII. n. 2.

214. Food. in Islam, observes a learned Christian, 'is given to anyone who
needs it, and charity is administered direct, and not by the circuitous means of a
Poor Law system. Indeed from a Muhammadan, as also from the Buddhistic point
of view, the giving of charity puts the giver into a state of obligation to the receiver,
since it enables the former to cultivate his sense of benevolence.' (Dr. G. W.
Leitner, M.A., Ph. D. Religious Systems of the World, London, 1905, p. 296)

215. i. e., none can presume to feel secure from it : it has to be reckoned
with.

2\6. i. e., keep themselves away from every kind of sex abuse ..
217. i. e., free women who are joined to them by regular marriage bond.
218. i. e., women taken captives but not raised to the status of legal wives.

See P. XVIII. n. 8.
219. i. e. every other form of gratifying sexual passions is criminal. See. P.

XVIII. n. 10.
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32. (.J.,-l>., ••• .:t.~IJ) As also those who keep their trusts and their
covenant=",

33. (.j.,":\i ••• .J:.:.llJ) and who stand firm in their testimonies,
34. (.JJ~;t.: •.. .J•.JI1J) and who are observant-" of their prayer.
35. (.JJ0..l>:'" .!l:I,.,I) Honoured, they shall dwell in Gardens.

SECTION 2

36 •. (~ .•\:•••• JW) What ails those who disbelieve, hastening towdard
thee2Z2,

37. (.:t.:r ••• o=) on the right and on the left, in companies?
38. «(-Ai ••• c:J.!I) Does everyone of them2U-A covet that he shjal enter

the Garden of Delight2l:3 ?
39. (.Jr~ ..• '%) By no means f We have created them from what they

know2U•

40. (.J.JJ..IAl ••• )Ij) I swear by the Lcrd cf the easts and we~tsm that
We are Able,

41. (~.,:_l .•• ,Jc) to replace them228 by others better than they, and
We are not to be trustrated!",

42. (':U.lO-': .•• ~J.li) Sam let thoum them alone plunging in vanity
and sporting, until they meet their Day which they are promised --

43. (.J.r"';J' ••• r~) the Day whereon they will come forth from the
sepulchres hurrying as if they were hastening to an altar230.

44 (':.JJ.IO ~ ••• ~...:.\;) Downcast shall be their looks, abjectness shall
overspread them. Such is the Day they were promised.

220. i. e., those who fulfil all their obligations, whether financial or other-
wise. Very remarkable is the sacredness attached to everyday trusts and convenants
in Islam.
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221. (at their proper time). See P. XVIII. n. 12.
222. (to deny thee and to accuse thee of imposture, 0 Prophet !)
222-A. i. e., the scoffers, the infidels.
223. (of himself, without following the course that leads thereto).
224. t. e., of filthy seed, which bears no apparent relation or resemblance

to the dignity of a man. So it is imperative that he who aspires to enter Paradise
must perfect himself in faith and spiritual virtues, to fit himself for that place.

225. .j).!.. and Y)'A in the plural signify the different points of the
horizon at which the sun rises and sets in the course of the year. This completely
repudiates the polytheistic idea of Loka palos or guardians of the world, presiding

. over the four cardinal and the intermediate points of the compass. Among the
Hindus, for instance, sIndra, the chief of the gods, was regarded as the regent of the
east; Agni the fire, was in the same way associated with the south-east; Yama with
the south; Surya, the sun, with the south-west; Varuna originally the representative
of the all-embracing heaven or atmosphere, now the god of the ocean, with the
west; Vayu, the wind, with the north-west, Kubera, the god of wealth, with the
north; and Soma, with the north-east.' (EBr. III p. 1016). The Tibetan mythology
also has a parallel set of deities for each of the four cardinal points. See ERE. VIII.
p.76.

226. (after destroying them).
227. (and evaded).
228. i. e., after all these arguments.
229. (0 prophet I).
230. See P. XXVII. n, 233.
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Surah Niih

Nuh. LXXI
(Makkan, 2 Sections and 28 Verses)

In th 3 name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. «(.lI .•• ~'l) Verily We I We sent forth NuJ:!131 to his people saying:
warn thy people2a2 before there comes to them an afflictive chastlsernent'P.

2. (~ .•• J-') He said: my people I I am to you a manifest warner.
3. (.JJ":.l.I ••• .J1) Worship Allahzu, and fear Him, and obey me.
4. (u.,J..~.•• }~) He will forgive you your sinsl3l

, and will defer you
to an appointed termm. Verily the term of Allah231

, when it comes, shall not be

deferred238, if you but know.
5. (I); ... J••) He said'" : Lord I verily I have called my people night

and day2&o.
6. <I)) ... rli) And my calling has only increased their aversion!".
7. (IJ~c:...l •. J'J) Verily whenever I call them, that Thou mayst forgive

themlU, they place their fingers in their earszu, and wrap themselves with their
garments2U, and persist215 in their denial, and are stiff-necked"'.

8. (IJ~'" () Then'" I have called them aloudua.

231. See P. VI1I. n. 509.
232. (against the consequences of their ungodliness).
233. Which means that had they repented they would still have obtained

mercy.
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234. (to the exclusion of your idols).
235. (if you accept the true faith). V- in ~ j j v- is according to many com-

mentators, redundant.
236. t. e., the time of your death.
237. i. e., the hour of death.
238•. (but the past sins are wiped off by the profession of the true faith).
239. (after he had tried for long and had become exasperated).
240. (preaching them true doctrine of monotheism).
241. (from me).
242. (on their accepting the true religion).
243. (so that my words may not reach them).
244. (so as to avoid me).
245. (in their infidelity).
246. The J..l.4~ is here used r!'.•:ll, for magnifying, i, e., to add greater

force to the verb.
247. (in spite of their aversion),
248. (addressing them collectively, in public gatherings).
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9. (I).rl ... iJ Then249 I spoke to them350 in public and in private I
addressed them261•

10. (I}'.o .. .:.lei) And I said: beg forgiveness of your Lord252; He is
ever Most Forgiving.

11. (1};.I.t •• J-J.) He will send down upon you rains coplouslv!",
12. (I~ 1 .•• f~~ J) and:5C He will increase you in riches and children

and will assign to you gardens and will assign to you riversm.
13. (I;~J ... ~I..) What ails you that you look not166 for majesty in

Allah --
14. (I}).I ... ..IiJ) while He has created you by stages257•

15. (~I:-k..• r I) Do you not see how Allah has created the seven
heavens in storeys258?

16. (I.:-IJ- •• J"':'J) And He has placed the moon therein for 8 light
and has. made the sun for a lamp!59 ?

17. «(~j •.• .iIJ) And Allah has caused you to grow from the earth as
a growth2co.

18. (1.:-1.;-1•.• () And hence He will cause you to return to it and He
will bring you forth261 completely.

19. (I.J.'-:..• .ill.,,) And Allah has made for you the earth an expanse,
20. (1.:-\.:.1 ••• Ij:L:I) that of it you may traverse the open ways.

SECTION 2

21. (I)....:...• J ••) Nul) saidm: Lord I verily they have denied me and
have followed him263 whose riches and children has only increased him in loss.

249. (in their individual capacity).
250. --to vary my method of approach--
251. i, e., every possible method of persuasion I have tried, and all the

resources at my command I have used.
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252. (by believing in Him and in His Guidance).
253. i, e , He will send down upon you copious rain. 'The heaven' in the

text is here synonymous with the rains. .
254. --to instance some of'His blessings in this world--.
255. t. e., endow you with all the sources of prosperity, both national and

individual.
256. (as is evident from your worshipping other gods beside Him).
257. i. e., by various steps or changes from the original matter till you

became perfect men.
258. (and there is no 'Sky-god' or 'Heaven -god' beside Him).
259. (illuminating the day). These details merited special mention, as the

organised pantheon of the Noahian people was to a large extent, astral.
260. (of a special kind, 0 mankind I).
261. (from your graves).
262. (after he had exhausted his patience in the thankless task of preaching

and found his audience incorrigible.)
263. i. e., the big ones of the community.
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22. (I.JLf ... lJ)::J) And they. have plotted2U a tremendous plot.
23. (lr;." I)"J) And they have sai-€l26S:you shall not leave' your

gods2Ge,nor shall you leave267 Wadd268 nor Suwa,269 nor Yaghuth270 nor Ya'uq!71
nor Nasr272•

24. ()U.:.o ••. ..liJ) And surely they%73have led many astray2a. Increase
Thou these wronq-doersv" in naught save error276•

25. (I.;L.;I... ~) And because of their misdeeds they were drowned,
and then made to enter the Fire. Then they did not find for themselves any
helpers beside Allah.

26. (IJ~) ... JliJ) And NUl,l said2'(: Lord: leave not of the infidels any
inhabitant upon the earth.

27. (I}.ir ••. .!.Ijl) For shouldst Thou leave them, they willm lead astray
Thy bondmen and will surely beget sinning infidels.

28. <IA; ... YJ) Lord I forgive me and my parents "? and him who
enters my house as a believer28o, and all the faithful men and women2B1, and
increase not the ungodly save in perdltlon=".

264. (against me and my Message, with ambitions to defeat God's Plan and
Purpose). }t is an intensive form of .J'::r and signifies 'excessively great.'
(LL).

265. (to the lesser men of their community).
266. (of the national pantheon).
267. (in particular). The name of the five false gods and the symbols under

which they were represented are as follows :-
Pagan god Shape
1. Wadd Man
2. S'JWa' Woman
3. Yaghmh Lion (or Bull)
4. Ya-uq Horse
5. Nasr Eagle, or Vulture, or

Falcon

Quality represented
Manly power
Mutability, Beauty.
Brute strength.
Swiftness.
Sharp sight, Insight.'
(AYA).
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268. -Wadd, also pronounced Wudd, or Udd, i, e., "friendship," was, accor-
ding to the Quran, a god worshipped by the contemporaries of Noah. But it would
be a mistake to conclude that his cult was obsolete in Muhammad's time, for we
have sufficieot evidence to the contrary, The poet Nabigha says once, =Wadd greet
thee!" There was a statue of this god at Duma, a great oasis in the extreme north
of Arabia. Tile name -Abd Wadd occurs in a number of wholly distinct tribes.'
(ERE l. p. 662). 'His erotic character is evident from a verse of Nabigha preserved
by lbn Habib and cited by Wellhausenc-c--Farewell Wadd, for sporting with women
is no longer permitted us since religion is now taken seriously", i. e. since the
introduction of Islam.' (ERE. VIII. p. 180).

269. 'He had a sanctuary at a place in the territory of Hudhail, but none, so
far as we know, elsewhere. The meaning of his name is altogether obscure.'
(ERE. I. p. 663). Wadd, according to the Oxford Assyriologist Dr. Langdon, was,
in pre-Islamic polytheism of Arabia, the proper name of the moon-god. (Marston,
The Bible Comes Alive, p. 273), An officer. was deputed by the Prophet to destroy
the sanctuary of this god in the land occupied by the trite of Hudhail, (Hell. op,
cit., p. 31).

270. 'The list of Arabian deities includes a Lion-godiYaghnth) and a Vulture-
god (Nasr).' Robertson Smith, Religion of the Semites p. 226). 'An Arabic poetsays,
"Yaghuh went forth with us against Morad" ; that is, the image of the god Yaghuth
was carried into the fray.' (p. 37). 'That the Coraish worshipped Yaghoth we
know from the names 'Abd Yaghuth and 'Obaid Yaghuth. But the Meccan religion
was syncretistic, the cults of all the tribes that frequented the great fair being repre-
sented at the sanctuary; the local and tribal seat of the worship of Yaghuth lay
elsewhere.' (Kinship and Marriage ill Early Arabia, pp. 192-93). 'At a later period we
hear of a god Yaghnth whose idol was an object of contention among the tribes of
northern Yemen, and the name Abd Yaghtuli occurs in various parts of Arabia, even
in the tribe of Tagh lib on the north-eastern frontier' (ERE. p. 663).

271. -Ya'uc is said to have been god of the Hamdan or of the Morad or of
both tribes Horses were worshipped by tbe Asbadhiyun in Bahrain. but the
name is said to be of Persian origin, and if this is correct, the cultus also may be
Persian,' (Robertson Smith, Kinship and Marriage in Early Arabia, p. 208). 'The
name of the god Ya-uq probably means "the Preserver", his cult seems to
have been confined to Yemen.' (ERE. I. p. 663) .

. 272. -Nasr, the vulture god, was an idol of the Himyarites The vulture
worship of the Arabs is attested by the Syriac Doctrine of Addai, p. 24.' (Robertson
Smith, Kinship and Marriage in early Arabia, p. 209). 'The Talmud and the Syriac
Doctrine of Addai, mention Neshrn, the Aramaic form of Nasr, as an Arabian god
...•.. The Sabaeans likewise had a god called Nasr, Thus the worship of the Vul-
ture-god was once widely diffused over the Semitic lands.' (ERE. I. pp. 662-663).
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273. t. e.• the cIders and chiefs of the community.
274. (by their precept and example, and have spread extreme moral corrup-

tion).
275. Who are only incorrigible reprobates.
276. (justifying Thy sentence on them and drawing it nearer),
277. (while uttering the imprecation upon his people).
278. (in the future, as they have done in the past).
279. Who were both believers.
280. This excludes such members of his family as were unbelievers.
281. (in general, and of the future generations).
282. i. e., purge the world of their sin and wickedness altogether.
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Siiral -ul-jinn

The jinn. LXXII
(Makkan, 2 Sections and 28 Verses)

In the name of Allah, th Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (1;>:." ••• Ji) Say thou2S3; it has been revealed to me that a com- -
pany of the Jinn2U listened:85 and said28G: verily we have listened to a Recitation
wondrous?",

2. (1..1•..1 ••• 1S.Jf'.) guiding to rectitude; so we have believed in it, andm

we shall not by any means associate anyone with our Lord.
3. (I.JlJ .•• .;IJ) And He, exalted be the majesty of our Lord2S9, has

taken neither a wife!90 nor a son291•

4. (\11:. •.• ~I.1) And the foolish2D2 among us were wont to forge a-
lie against Allah exceedingly293. _

5. (~.:J".•. 1:1.1) And verily we believed that neither man nor .Iirm could
ever forge a lie against Allah~9'. . -

6. (\ .•••J ••• ~IJ) -And persons among mankind have been seeking2U

refuge with persons of the Jinn2tB, so that297 they198 increased them2U in
evilness·oo•

7. (1.1:>-1 ••• rt=I.1) and indeed they301 imagined, as you too imagined302,

that Allah will not raise anyone.
8. (~.!... \.'IJ) And we sought to reach the heaven303, then we found

it filled with a strong guard30' and darting meteorst'".

283. (0 Prophet I).
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284. See P. VII. n. 644; P. XXVI. n. 85.
285. (to the Holy Quran).
286. (to their community on their return to their abode).
287. i. e., so superior in its sublimity to all other .discourses. ',:,T} , with .~

"-J:; as distinct from .:,T';1I (with the definite article J \.), means 'a recital or a
discourse.'

288. (now, as guided by it).
289. (foolishly violated by the polytheistic peoples in various ways).
290. (as implied in the conception of 'goddesses'). In the Hindu mytho-

logy, for instance, the male nature of the triad required each of the three gods to be
supplemented by a female consort. See also P. V. n. 513 ; P. VII. n. 651.

291. (as implied in all theories of the Fatherhood of God).
292. •..•.• (or lightwittedness) here it is used in respect of religion not in that

of wordly affairs.
293. i, e., ascribing to Him plurality, sonship, fatherhood, etc. .l.la! is

'an action, or affair, and a saying, that is extravagant, or exorbitant, or exceeding
the due bounds.' (LL).

294. (involving as it does incredible audacity).
295. (in their stupidity).
296. 'In the belief of the heathen Arabs nature is full of living beings

or.uperhuman kind, the Jinn or demons ..•..• They have certain mysterious power of
appearing and disappearing, or even of changing their aspect and temporarily
assuming human form, and when they are offended they can avenge themselves in a
supernatural way, i, e., by sending disease or madness.' (Robertson Smith, Religion
of the Semites, pp. 119-120). In Arabia the demons were never the objects of a cult,
in the strict sense of the word, but on certain occasions, as, for example, at the
building of a house, it was thought prudent to conciliate them with some offering,
lest they frustrate the work.' ~ERE. I. p. 670).

297. (by their acts of adoration).
298. i. e., superstitious men.
299. i. e , the linn.
300. i. e., conceit and Colly, JAJ is 'excessive disobedience' or 'Coolish-

less, or stupidity, ••••••and ill-nature, or evil disposition.'
301. t. e.• unbelieving men.
302. (before your conversion to Islam, 0 genii I).
303. (in conformity with our previous practice, to pry into what was

ransacting there). \,')li J ..,-1.1 means, 'Seek thou for me such a one.' And the
.hrase in the text means, 'Verily we sought to reach heavens,' (LL).

304. (of angels).
305. See P. XIV. n. 32.
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9. (I..IJJ ••• 1:1J) And we were wont to sit on seats therein to listen;
but whosoever listenss06 noV\.ao7finds for him a darting meteor in waitS03

•

10. (I..I!J ••• l' \J) And we do not know whether evil~09 is boded for
those on the earth310, or their Lord intends for them311 a right direction.

11. <"..Ii ... 1:1J) And of us there are some righteous and of us are
some otherwise; we have been fol/owing very diverse pathsJU•

12. (~).•... \:IJ) And we313 knows14 that we cannot frustrate Allah in
the earth, nor can we elude Him315 by flight.

13. (IAAJ ••• \:IJ) And when we heard the Message of guidance we
believed in it, and whoso believes in his Lord, he shall fear neither diminution
nor wrong.

14. (1-'!J .• \:IJ) And of us some are Muslims31G, and some are devia-
tarsal? Then whoso has embraced Islam ~- such have endeavoured after a
path of rectitude.

15. (~.l.~.•• \.IJ) And as to the deviators, they shall be firewood for
Helll18• .

16. (~~ ••. .:,IJ) And had they319kept to the r-ight pathUO, surely W~
would have watered them with plentiful rains.

17. (1-,- •.. r'::.i;) That We might try them thereby3H. And whoso
turns aside from the remembrance of his Lord322, him He shall thrust into a
vehement torment,

18. (1.»1 •.• ':'IJ) And prostrations are for Allahm, so do not call along
with Allah anyone.

306. t, e.. attempts to listen.
307. t. e., now that the Quran has been revealed.
308. (and all means of access to Divination are now closed). It is a fact

too curious to be overlooked by history that a century or two before the birth of the
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holy Prophet, the ancient oracles found themselves gradually and automatically
becoming dumb--a fitting prelude to the advent of Islam. Even the voice of the
great Delphic Oracle, so well-known and so important in antiquity, became still.
'As a force in history it had long lost all power; in the first century after Christ.
Delphi and Ammon had given place to Chaldaean astrologers, as Strabo and
Juvenal agree in saying, and Plutarch wrote a treatise inquiring into the reason;
and in the fourth century, when Julian sent to consult the Delphic Oracle, the last
response was uttered for him; "Tell the king, to earth has fallen the beautiful
mansion; no longer has Phoebus a home, nor a prophetic laurel, nor a fount that
speaks: gone dry is the talking water". (DB. Extra volume, p. 155).

309. (in the physical sense) i. e., disaster, plague).
310. (by their going against this new Prophet.
311. (forthwith, and that therefore there will be no opposition to the

Prophet).
312. t. e., following divergent paths; some believing and some disbelieving.
313. i. e., the believing genii.
314. (as an article of faith).
315. (anywhere outside and beyond the earth).
316. i. e., have come to accept the doctrine of the Holy Quran.
317. (from the right course).
318. At this point ends the discourse of the Jinn among themselves. See

verse 1.
319. i, e., the Makkan pagans.
320. (and followed the right course--to profit by the example of the

Jinn).
321. i, e., as to which of them are grateful to God and which of them are

not.
322. t. e., true belief in Him.
323. (exclusively). ~L. here. means, acts of adoration, not places of

worship. (Th).
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19. (1.1:' ••• ~'IJ) And when the bondman of Allahsu stood calling upon
Him, they almost pressed upon him stiflingU6•

SECTION 2

20. (1..1•. 1 ••• Ji) Say thou318: I simply call upon Allah, and do not
associate anyone with Him.

21. (1..1':') ••• Ji) Say thou : 1'27 do not own for you power of hurt nor
of benefit328•

22. ('..1,.,:1. ••• Ji) Say thou: none can protect me from Allahut, nor can
Ifind besides Him any refuge330.

23. (I-,!i •.. "11) Mine is but preaching from Allaha31 and His mess-
ages332; and whosoever disobeys Allah and His messenger, his portion is the
Hell-fire, abiding there for ever.

24. (h~ .•• J:r-) They will go on denying until theyU3 seel14 what they
are prornlseo+". Then they will knowu, whom is weaker in protectors and
fewer in number.

25. (1..101 ••• Ji) Say thou: I'IS do not know whether what you are
promisedSll is nigh, or whether my Lord has appointed it for a distant terrpuo.

26. (I..I~I••• ~) He is the Knower of the Unseen and He does not
disclose His unseen to anyone,

27. (1..\.#) ••• "11) save to a messenger chosenu1. And then·az He
causes to go before him and behind him a guard'u.

28. (I.).J&. ••• rl.:l) that He may knowu4 that they3C5 have delivered'"
the messages of their LordI&? And He comprehends whatever is with them148,

and He keeps count of ~vervthing numbered",'.

324. (and His chief apostle). For.il ~ see P. I. n. 98.
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325. The allusion is to the rough treatment which the Prophet received at
the hands of the crowd at Ta'if His attitude and behaviour on the occasion have
won the admiration of even some of his hostile critics. 'Stirred up to hasten the
departure of the unwelcome visitor. the people hooted him through the streets,
pelted him with stones. and at last obliged him to flee the city. pursued by a relent-
less rabble. Blood flowed from both his legs•..... The mob did not desist until they
had chased him two or three miles across the sandy plain to the foot of the
surrounding hill •..... There is something lofty and heroic in this journey of Moh am-
med to At-Taif ; a solitary man. despised and rejected by his own people, going
boldly forth in the name of God, like Jonah to Nineveh. and summoning an
idolatrous city to repent and support his mission. It sheds a strong light on the
intensity of his belief in the divine origin of his calling.' (Muir, op. cit., 109-113.

326. (0 Prophet I).
327. -- far from being a godling or associate god-.
328. i. e., of myself I am perfectly powerless.
329. (--were I to go against Him in any way. and to prove false to my

mission--).
330. i, e.• my only refuge from all kinds of trouble and difficulty is in Him;

and I cannot but obey. . .
331. (of His truths).
332. t";).. implies general and public as opposed to i?dividual and

restricted preaching; while .:.)lL) emphasises the total, as opposed to partial,
preaching. (Th \.

333. i. e., the infidels.
334. (with their own eyes).
335. (and everything is seen in true perspective).
336. t. e., discover for themselves.
337. i. e., which of the two parties--the believing and the unbelieving.
338. --even J, the chosen apostle of God--.
339. (and the coming of which is absolutely certain).
340. So irrespective of its approach or remoteness the coming of Judgement

is certain. '
341. (and then even to him only such portion of it as He thinks proper ..
342. (to keep the secret well-guarded from the devils).
343. (of angels at the time the secret is revealed to the apostle).

(to keep the secrets well-guarded from the devils).
344. (demonstrably).
345. i. e., 'the revealing angel anl his associates,
346. (to the apostle concerned) .

. 347. (absolutely faithfully; pure and far from any diabolical suggestions).
348~ i. e., He has surrounded all their doings; He is w~ll.aware of all their

states and conditions--their reliability, "their sinlessness, etc.
349. So He preserves all' His Revelations in the mind of the Prophet. ~..w

is here used in the sense of '~J..w,and is put in the accusative case as a denotative
of state. (LL).
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Sural-ul-Muzzammil
The Enwrapped. LXXIII

(Makkan, 2 Sections and 20 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1
1. (Jo jll ~ \) 0 thou enwrapped'"? I
2. (~ •.. ri) Keep vigil3l1 ell night save a little --
3. (~ •.• u..i) half of it, or a little less of itlSl,

4. (~.i •. lj JI) or a little more. And intone the Ouran with a measured
intonationlll•

5. (~ ••• 1:1) Verily We I soon We shall be casting on thee a weighty

6. (~ .•. oJ') Verily the rising by night35S is most curbing311 and
most conducive to right speech'17.

.• 7. (~.,.k •.. oJl) Verily for thee is the day a prolonged occupation'u.
8. ('Ji-i ••• .f~'J) And remember thou the name of thy Lordllt and

devote thyself to Him'" exclusively.
9. (~fJ ••• ':'J) Lord of the east and the west'll I No god is there

but He I so take Him for thy trustee.
1 O. (~ •• ,r.#IJ) And bear thou patiently with what they say"', and

depart thou from them with a becoming departureu1.

350. (in thy garments). The Prophet is addressed thus, as he sat wrapped
up in his man~,dn a melancholy and pensive posture, being reviled by some of t~e
Quraish, in the early days of his ministry.

351. i. e., stand to prayer.
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352. The usual practice of the holy Prophet was to stay up in prayer for
long hours every night.

353. (in those night prayers as in all other prayers). Ji j 'signifies pronoun-
cing the word or words with ease and correctness: this is the proper signification
but the conventional meaning is, being regardful of the places of utterance of the
letters, and mindful of the pauses, and the lowering of the voice, and making it
plaintive, in reading or reciting. (LL).

354. i. e., the Holy Quran. J~ like its verb, is also applied to an ideal
thing, and signifies' ...•.. momentous, formidable.' (LL).

355. (for the purposes of prayer and contemplation).
456. (to passions, and best suited for prayers, recitation of the Quran and

other acts of devotion). Night-time, by reason of the absence of every noise and
distracting object, is obviously the best time for meditation and prayer.

357. Cf. the OT :-'At midnight I will rise to give thanks unto thee because
of thy righteous judgments.' (Ps. 119 : 62). Also the NT :-'And at midnight Paul
and Siles prayed, and sang praises unto God.' (Ac. 16: 25).

358. (in both mundane and religious affairs).
359. (at other times of day and night)
360. .:ill Jl ~ means, 'He detached himself from worldy things, and de-

voted himself to God; or he forsook every other thing, and applied himself to
the service of God.' (LL).

361. See n. 225 above.
362. i. e., the blasphemies they utter against God and the calumnies they

utter against thee.
363. 'And avoid thou them, i. e., avoid thou associating with them in person,

or speaking to them, or entertaining friendship for them in the heart, with an avoi-
ding of a becoming kind.' (LL).
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1~ .. d~J) And let Me alone3u with the beliers, owners of com-
fort365 and respite thou them a Iittle38e•

12. (1...;-:- ••• ';1) Verily with Us are heavy fetters and Scorch,
13. (1..:11••• l.w,J) and a food that chokes317 and a painful torment,

14. ()l;•.•••• r.!.) on a Day when the earth and mountalns'"! shall
quakeU9, and the mountelns!" shall become 8 sand-heap poured forth.

15. ('1rJ ... \:\)Verily We I have sent to you a messenger37i, a 'wit-
ness over you~7Z, as We sent to' Fir-awn a messenger.

16. (~J ••. J-i) Then Fir-awn denied the messenger, therefore We
seized him with 8 painful grip..

17. (I:-:!••. --4J) How then, if you deny, shall you escape, on a Day
that will make children grey-headeds7s,

18. ('1.rA-- ••• '.-J1) and the sky will be split thereinm. His promise is
certainly to be accomplished.

19.. (~ ... ';1) Verily thislH-A is an admonition; let him therefore,
who Will176, choose a way unto his Lords".

364. i.e., busy not thy heart respecting them, and commit their case to Me
as I alone can deal adequately with them.

365. (and plenty) i. e., rich in the pleasures of this life, who have special
cause of gratitude to God.

366. i. e. do not long for their immediate punishment.

367. Like thorns and thistles.

368. (apparently so still and motionless).

369. (and fall into a state of violent commotion and convulsion).
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SECTION 2
20. (~J ... ':'1) Verily thy Lord knows that thou817stayest up near two-

thirds of the night37S, or a half of itm, or a third of it31&, and a/so a party of those
who are with thee. And Allah measures the night and the day~81.He knows that
you cannot compute it38% ; so He has relented towards you381• Recite now of the
Qura;!38( so much as is easy3l5. He knows that there will be among you some
diseasedJU, and others shall be travelling in the land seeking grace of Allahl87,

and some others shall be fighting in the cause of Allah. Recite of it, therefore388,
so much as is easy, and establish the prayer3U, and pay the poor-rate, and
lend unto Allah a goodly loan380 •. Whatsoever good you will send on tor your
soulsUl, you will find it with Allah, better and greaterm in reward. And beg
forqiveness of Allah; verily Allah is Forgiving, Merciful.

377. (0 Prophet).
378. (in prayer and meditation).
379. (sometimes).
380. (at other times).
381. (and has the proper measurement of time).
382. (with precision and exactitude). In their inability to know exactly

what part of the time had passed, some of the early Muslims used to watch the
whole night, standing and praying, till their feet swelled.

383. (by making the matter easy to you and dispensing with your scrupu-
ous counting of the hours of the night).

384. (in the night prayer).
385' (unto you, and do not tax yourselves too severely).
386. (and infirm).
387. i. e., seeking their livelihood.
388. i. e., for those additional reasons,
389. i. e•• the five obligatory prayers.
390. See P. II. D. 627.
391. (by way of meritorious deeds).
392. (then what you sent on during the life of this world),
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Siiral-ul-Muddalhthir
The Enveloped. LXXIV

(Makkan, 2 Sections and 56 Verses)

In the name Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

t. (;..l.I 4~~) 0 thou pnveloped393!
2. (.),),;1,; ri) Arise~u, and warn395•

3. (p ~.)-,)And magnify thy Lord396•

/!" (.),1..; ~V) And purity thy raiment!".
5. (fi" j1':' )1-,) And shun poltution-".
6. (;0 <-;.i'JJ) And do not bestow thy favcurm that400 to obtaining

more401 from them.
7. Lr..#\; ~)-,) And be thou patient':" for the goodwill of thy Lord.
8. (.)j\:JI .• I~'t) Then when the horn sounds+",
9. (.r.~ ... .!1li..1i) that shall be --- that DayCQ~-- a day hard,

1 O. (.r.~ ••. <$1,,) .for the infidels, not easy.
11. ('-'::>-) ... J;~)Let Me alone with him405 whom I created lonely,
12. (b).J;o. •••• ~',="J) And for who~106 I assiqnad extended wealth.
13. (b':f!~ J) and sons present hy his side'?',
14. (1-':f(.J .:....If.) and fer whom I smoothed evervthinq+",
15. (-,:;\ ... 1-) and who yet covets109 that I shall increase4J..l),

16. (IoJ::'> ••• ~) Certainly natlll -- he has been a foe to Our signs.
17. (I~-,'..I ~"JL) Soon41: I shall afflict him with a fearful woe4H•

18. (.)..Ii ••• ~'I ) Surely heH4 considered"! and devised+".
19. (.)..Ii ••• j:i;) Perish he : how maliciously he schemed'
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20. (J.Ii .•. () And again perish he I how maliciously he schemed I
21. (J.1oi;') Then looked hem.
22. (or. •.. () Then frowned he, and scowledCl8•

393. (in thy cloak). The holy Prophet speaking of a break in his early
Revelation has said: '(Once) whilst I walked, I heard a voice from heaven and
I lifted my eyes--and there was the angel who had come unto me at Hira,
sitting on a throne between heaven and earth. And he inspired me with awe, and
I returned home and said: "Wrap me up! Wrap me up!" Thereupon Allah,
the Most High. sent down: "0 thou enveloped I Arise and warn"--to his words
"and the pollution shun I" Thereafter the revelation became intensive and continu-
ous.' (Bkh. I: I).

394. i, e., be steadfast in the duty which is being imposed on thee.
395. This forms the beginning of the public career of the holy Prophet.
396. (preaching His unity).
397. (from all uncleanness). 'Or, purify thyself from sins or offence; or,

rectify thine actions or thy conduct.' (LL).
398. (of idolatry).
399. (on others)-
400. i, e., in order that; with the object that.
401. (in return) i. e., serve God's creatures devotedly and whole-heartedly,

not with a view to obtaining from them something in return.
402. i. e., endure patiently whatever may befall thee in consequence of thy

preaching.
403. (for the second time for congregating at the Resurrection).
404. --the Day of Reckoning and terrible Reality.
405. The allusion is to a particular infidel of the Prophet's time, named

Walid.
406. (without any merits on his part). All the blessings a man enjoys are

gifts from God, not an outcome of his own' merits.
407. (and not obliged, like most of the Makkans, to go abroad to seek their

livings).
408. By facilitating his advancement to power and dignity. For the cons-

truction used in the text see n. 246 above.
409. (in his insatiable greed).
410. (My favours and blessings to him).
411. i, e•. the wretch is not at all worthy of further favours. The biogra-

phers of the holy Prophet have said that after the revelation ~f this passage Walid's
prosperity began to decline and continued to do so up to the time of his death.

412. i. e., in the Hereafter.
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413. ')_ literally is 'an ascending road; a mountain-road difficult
of ascent; a difficult place of ascent.' And,..,-n is 'A certain mountain in Hell,
consisting of fire, which the unbeliever will ascend during a period of seventy years,
after which he will fall down it, and thus he will do for ever.'. (LL).

414. i. e., the sworn enemy of Islam.
415. i. e., employed his mind in respect of the Qur'an.
416. (certain contumelious expressions to ridicule the Holy Qur'an).
417. (at the audience, as if deliberating whether he should share his obno-

xious views with them).
418. (as if in great aversion).
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23. (~~\... !> Then turned he back, and grew stiff-necked!".
24. (J.J'. .•• JlAi) Then he said: naught is this but magic from of oldm,
25. (.Al' ... .)1) naught is this but the word of man4l1•

26. (,;.. .~l.) Soon I shall roast him in the Scorching Firem.

27. t,A- ... to,,) And what knows thou what the Scorching Fire is ?
28. (J.J: .•• 'Y) It shall not spare anyone guiltym, nor leave4u.
29. (.;.:11h.'}) Scorching the skinus.
30. c.,..:~ ~:) Over it are appointed nineteen angels428•

31. cr:ll t.,,) And We have appointed none but the angelsm to be
wardens of the Fire4tB• And We have made this number only a trial for them
who disbelieve, so that those who are vouchsafed the Book may be convinced=",
and that the faithful may increase in faith. and that those who are vouchsafed
the Book and the faithful may not dubitate, and that those in whose heart is a
diseaseuo and the infidels may utter: what does Allah mean by this description 7
Thus does Allah send astray whom He will. and guide whom He will. And none
knows the hosts of thy Lord431 but He. And thisUl is not but an 'admonition to
man.

SECTION 2

32. (J.AlIJ ••• "j({) Nay I And by the moon,
33. (..-:)\jl .):11.1) and by the night when it withdrawsc83,

34. C;_I ~IC:-AlI..1) and by the morning when it brightens.
35. <pl ... 1,:1)Surely itCIC is one of the gre~test woes,
36. (.r.D '.f.x ) a warning to mankind--

419. (to show still more that he detested the Holy Qur'an from the bottom
of his soul.)
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420. i, e., borrowed from others; transmitted from the writings of the for-
mer generations.

421. (and not of God).
422. See S. LIV. v. 48.
423. i, e., show mercy by allowing anyone to escape.
424. (anything unburnt).
425. (and blackening it).
426. (angels). The number corresponds to the nineteen major articles

offaith :-
(a) belief in the existence of,

(I) God.
(2) the perishability of the universe.
(3) the existence of His angels.
(4) His Books.
(5) His prophets.
(6) Predestination.
(7) the Day of Judgment.
(8) Heaven, and
(9) Hell;

(b) and belief in what is known as the five pillars of Islam. namely,
(10) His Unity, and the messengership of His Prophet.
(11) the commandment of Prayer.
(12) the commandment of Fasting.
(13) the commandment of Zakat, or poor-rate.
(14) the commandment of Hajj, or pilgrimage.

(c) and belief in the five well-known prohibitions, namely,
(15) the prohibition against blasphemous speech.
(16) the prohibition against theft.
(17). the prohibition against murder.
(18) the prohibition againt calumny.
(19) the prohibition against wickedness in general. (Th.)

427. Well-noted for their strength, and because they can have no fellow fol-
ling and compassion for the sufferings of men .

.428. '-:"~\....in ).:n ..,,\.$f'l is not a companion, but an attendant.
429. (of the veracity of the Qur'an),
430. i e.• the disease of doubt and scepticism:
431. --countless as they are--
432. i. e., the description of Hell, apart from all consideration of the num-

ber of its wardens or attendants.
433. i. e., as it retreats to depart.
434. i. e., Hell.
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37. Cr~ ... J.) 8 warning to him of you who shall go forward43ll or
who chooses to lag behind.

38. (~-=:aJ •• , $) Every soul will be a pledge forue what it has
workedcs7,

39. (~\.,. ~\) save the fellows of the right'38,

40. (.:..).1..::." j) in Gardens. They shall be questioninq!",

41. (~pI.\.:r) concerning the culprits.

42. (}-, •• L.) What did lead you to the Scorching Fire?

43.(~\ ... ')~) They will sayuo: we have not been of those
who prayed,

44. (~"" (J) and we have not been feeding the poor!",
45. (~\>JI,., \.:fJ) and we have been wading with wadersUt,

46. ("-.../1, •• l:.lJ) and we have been denying the Day of Requital,

47. (.;.:A:!' •• , ..s:~)until there came to us the certaintyU3.

48. (~..:l'.',. 1.» Then there will not profit them intercession of the
interceders.

49. (.;.:,:,~ , •• 1',.11.» What ails them thenH' that they are turning
away from the Admonition?

50. (•.Jt.:.:,.... ••• r1- \» As though they were startledu; donkeysHl,

51. (fJ""'; •• , .:..) fleeing away from 21 lion.

52. (.fo ... .}.)Aye r everyone of them desires'" that he may be
vouchsafed4u expanded scrolls!",

53. (;,;.~\ •• )IS) Certainly not r Aye I they do not fear the Hereafter'50.

54. (.fj; •• )If) Certainly notUJf Surely this Quran is an Admcnltlon! •••
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55.. (. J~... vJ) So let him who Will&63,take heed.
56. (')AlI ••• 1...1) And none shall heed it, unless with Allah's wilfUl.

He is the Lord of piety, the Lord of forgivenessm•

435. (toward good).
436. 'Every soul is a thing pledged with God for what it shall have wrought;

its works being regarded as a debt, for which it will be either released or held in
custody to be punished everlastingly.' (LL) See P. XXVII. n. 69.

437. (by the use he made of his will when in the world). This disposes of
theories of vicarious atonement.

438. Who shall have redeemed themselves by their good works.
439. (each other, and also asking the culprits themselves).
440. (much to their shame and regret).
441. (when the feeding was obligatory).
442. (when they denied, decried and denounced the true faith).
443. i, e., the inevitable death.
444. i. e., in the face of such realities.
445. (in point of thoughtlessness and obstinacy).
446. (and affrighted).
447. (in stupid vanity).
448. i. e., should receive individually and directly from God.
449. i, e., as a personal letter from God telling the recipient in plain words

that such a one should follow Muhammed the Prophet.
450. (and that is the real reason behind their scoffing the Prophet).
451. (sufficient in itself). .
452. (to be admonished and warned).
453. (to be admonished and warned).
454. (in His infinite wisdom and in accordance with His universal scherr-e).
455. Or the phrase may mean, 'He is the Being entitled to be regarded with

pious fear, and the Being entitled to forgive them who so regard Him.' (LL).
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Siiral-ul-Qiyamah
The Resurrection. LXXV

(Makkan, 2 Sections and 4::> Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (~11 ••• '1) I swear"! by the Day of Resurrection.

2. (~\}\.:. '1J) and I swear by the self-reproaching soul!".
3. (•.•~ ••. ":""_~_')does man imsgine45R that We shall not gather his

bonesH9 ?
4. (<\t'!;! ••• J!) Yes4SO! We are Able to put together evenly"" his very

fingertips46z.

5. (•.•\,,1 ••• J!) Aye! man desires that he may go on463 sinning4C,4.

6. (~I .. J:~) He questions!". when will be the Day of Resurrection?

7. (J..•~I1••• \~\i) When, then4S6, the sight shall be dazed467,

8. (.rAa u_';' J) and the moon shall be eclipsed+",

9. (.rAil ••• c:-.J) and the sun and the moon shall be joined469,

10. Ul.I •.• J~~) Man, on that Day, shall say'?": whither to flee?

11. V).J '1 ~) CertainlyHl no refuge on that Day.

12. ():-l.\ ••• J') To thy Lord47~that Day shall be the recourse.

13. <,;-1 •.. I;::..) To man shall be declared that Day what he has sent
on173 and left behind474 ?

14. (0 J:,4! ••• J:) Aye I man shall be an evidence against himselt!",
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15. (•.J.)\.... ••• )J) though he may put forth pleas~7'.

16. (~ .... ';}) Move not!" thy tongue therewith!" that thou mayest
hasten'?".

456. See P. XXVII. n. 405.
457. i, e., the soul that is ever conscious of having offended, or of failing of

perfection, notwithstanding its endeavours to do its duty, and thus hoping to reach
salvation.

458. i, e., the infidel who denies the possibility of Resurrection.
459. (after he is dead, and raise him again).
460. i: e., We shall surely reunite them. ..\! is here meant to convey

reproof,
461. (as they had been).
462. i. e., even the smallest parts of the human body.
463. i. e., go on sinning and committing abominations.
464. i. e., for all the time that lies before him, discarding the fear of Resur-

rection.
465. (not by way of simple inquiry, but in a spirit of denial and defiance).
466. i. e., let the scoffer note.
467. (and dazzled, so that man shall not be able to see).
468. (and darkened). This express mention of the moon has particular

reference to the high dignity of the moon-god in the Arab pantheon.
469. (in the loss of their light).
470. (in utter consternation).
471. (shall he find no time or place of refuge).
472. (and to none other).
473. (of his own deeds).
474. (of their example, good or bad, to be followed by later generations).
475. i. e., sufficient evidence apart from all records, his own conscience will

testify to his guilt; every sin of his will be manifest unto him. Man is created self-
conscious; he has in him the power of making or unmaking himself. The reference
is here clearly to that inward judge-conscience-whose vigilance none can evade
and from ·••hose judgment there is no escape.

476 (to excuse himself falsely). It is the Holy Quran which, with all the
lustre and brilliance of a newly discovered truth, awakened in man the idea of his
accountability to God, and inculcated in mankind the doctrir,e of man's being a
moral agent.

471. (0 Prophet).
478. i. e., with this Quran, repeating the revelations brought to thee by

Gabriel, before he has finished the same. Says Ibn 'Abbas: The apostle of Allah was
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severely affected by the revelation, and was wont to move his lips Thereupon
Allah, the Most High, sent down "Move not thy tongue therewith that thou mayest
make haste with it. Verily upon Us is the collecting thereof and the reading there-
of" •..... And after that, when Gabriel came unto him, the apostle of Allah would
(only) listen, and when Gabriel departed the Prophet would recite it as he (i. e.,
Gabriel) had recited it.' (Bkh, I. I : 6).

479. i. e., with a view to commit it to memory all the more quickly. 'Faced
as he was with the tremendous responsibility of exactly reproducing the Word of
God, the Prophet was afraid lest he should forget the vords of the Revelation; he,
therefore, used to repeat them rapidly while Gabriel was speaking.' (ASB. p. 21).
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17. (",·T;... .:,1) Verily upon US480 is the collecting of it"-Sl and the
reciting of itm.

18. (o\o1} ••• l~")So when We recite Itm, follow thou the reciting
thereof4s4.

19. (~I:!••. () And thereafter upon Us Is the expoundinq of it4'1.

20. (.i.~Wl ••• ':jf) By no means?" I Verily Y9u love the Herelrr'".

21. (0.,;.:.'91~JJ :i.J) and leave the Hereafjer!".

22. to.;ol:.•.• J>:"J) Faces4S, on that Day shall be radiant,

23. Co)io\: ••• JI) looking towards their Lorduo.

24. (o.JA ••.• J>:"n) And faces49l on that Day shall be scowling4.92,

25 .. (o)" •.• ..;,~) apprehending that there will befall them a calamity
waist- breaking.

26. (}l.;l\ ... )l) By no meanst93 r When itm comes up to the collar-
bone'96,

27. (J1J ••• ..hiJ) and it is cried etoud+" : where is the enchanter'!"?
28. (.jl...lill ••• JoJ) and heC9a thinks that it is the time of parting4.U,

29. (JU~ .::..c:IlJ) and shank is entangled with shank60o
•

30. (JUl J') The drive that Day is unto thy Lord50l
•

./ SECTION 2
31. (.l:-- .•• ':ji) Hem neither believed nor prayed.

32. (.)j.J .•• ..;,(lJ) Indeed, he belied503 and turned away50'.

33. (J~ ... (J Then he departed to his family conceitedly.

34. (.)J'i •. J}) Woe to thee505, woe I
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35. (JJI; ••• () And again woe to thee, woe!

36. (lS..I~ •• ":"""~\) Does man imagine that he is to be left uncontrolledf"?

37. (J.:t.••• (') Wc.s he not a sperm of emission emitted507 ?
38. {lS..:....i ••• () Then he became a clot; then Allah created him508 and

formed himio9.

39. (';.!j~I.• J~) And He made of him the tVII,' sexes, male and female,

40. (J)I ••. ..,-:II) Is not That One6lO then .\ble to quicken the
deadGl1?

.......... _-_.- .. _-----------------

480. i. e., incumbent upon Us.
481. (in thy mind).
482. i. e., teaching thee its true recital.
483. (unto thee by the tongue of Our angel).
484. (silently and attentively without repeating it so that it may become

firmly-rooted in thy understanding).
485. (to the people, by thy tongue).
486. (can ye escape the inevitable Doom? 0 pagans of Makka I). The

parentheses finished, there is reversion to the original theme.
487. i. e • the life of this world. ~W1 signifies the present hour or time,

and the present dwelling, abode, world, life, or state of existence: countrary of ~ ~\
(LL).

488. That it was really the enjoyment of this material life and material gains
that was at the root of the obstinate pagan opposition to the teaching of the Quran
and the Prophet is recognised even by historians hostile to Islam. 'The more clearly
they perceived that Mohammad's claims as a prophet might endanger their priestly
position and their lucrative privileges as guardians of holy temple, the more
fiercely did their anger burn. and the more vehement became their threats and
abuses,' (HHW. VIII. pp. 115-116). 'The vehement opposition which Muhammed
encountered is to be explained as due partly to the desire of retaining certain
material advantges which were inseparably connected with the local sanctuaries.'
(ERE. I. p. 659).

489. (of the faithful).
490. (in joy and hope).
491. (of the infidels).
492. i e., with excessive contracted expressions of fear.
493. (shall ye be able to escape the Doom).
494. i. e., the soul departing from the body.
495. (in the agony of death).
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Sural-ud-Dahr

Time. LXXVI
(Makkan, 2 Sections and 31 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (').f~... J-) Surely51l there has come upon man a space of time&13
when he was not a thing worth mentioning514•

2. ('~! ... 1:1) Verily We created man from a sperm-drop514A a mix-
ture, that We might test him'l&. Wherefore We made him hearir.g5U, seeing517•

3. ('JJAf••• \;1) Verily We showed him the way518; then he becomes
either thankful519 or ingrateUO

4. (1J!"''''''' ~1)Verily We have prepared for the infidels chains and
collars and a Blaze.

5. ('Jjll ... .J,) Verily the pious shell drink of a cup whereof the
admixtureUl is camphor.

6. (I~: ••• l::c.) It will be from a fountain, whence the bondmen of
Allah5%2will drink, causing it to gush abundantlv=.

7. (1~ •• .J}!.) Theym are those who fulfil their vow5U, and dread a
Day the evil of which shall be wide-spreading.

8. (Ir.' ... ':'rJ:~J) And they feed, for love of Him, with food the
destitute, the orphan and the captive--

512. JII here has the signification of .I; •

513. (in his pre-natal stages). For f') see P. XXV. n. 459.
514. i. e., too insignificant to be talked about.
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514-A. Human semen comprises the secretions of the testicles, the seminal
vesicles and various glands.

515. see S. LXVII, V. 2.
516. 517. i.e., endowed with responsibility; capable of receiving the directions

for his guidance and of meriting reward or punishment for his observance or neglect
of them.

518. (of right and wrong through Our messenger, after endowing him with
responsibility).

5 i9. (to Us for Our gifts, acknowledging Our beneficence, and hence a
believer).

520. (and hence an infidel).
521. Or -odour.' For J}~ .J-I e'> means, 'The odour, not the taste, of the

wine is like camphor.' (LL).
522. i. e.. the inmates of Paradise.
523. (and conveying it from place to place as they move and a. they like).
524. (while in this world).
525. i. e., all their duties and obligations.
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9, (IJ}!". IiI) saying; We feed you only for the sake of Allah; we
desire not from you any recompense or thanks5Z6•

10. (IJ!Jb...i ••• \;1) Verily we dread from our Lord a Day, grim and
distressful.

11. (IJ)r: .•. rti}) Wherefore6~7 Allah shall protect them from the evil
of that Day, and shall cause them to enjoy radiance and pleasure.

12 (1J..r .•• (':r.J) And their recompense shall be for they bare
patiently'!', a Garden and silken raiment52t•

13. (I.l.J"j .•• .:.i-(~) They shall recline therein on couches and shall feel
neither scorching sun nor exceeding cold530.

14. (~Ij; ... ~I)J) And close upon them will be the shades thereof,
and low will hang the clusters thereof greatly531.

15. (I.I.)I} .• J~}) And brought round amongst thern!" will be vessels
of silver and a/so goblets of glass--

16. (IJ•..lAi ••• IJ.)}) goblets of silver531, they5U shall have filled them
to exact measure535. .

17. (~!j. • ';'J.~J) And therein they shall drink of a cup whose
admixture will be ginger~'8.

18. (~..L ... ~) And this from a fountain therein, named Salsabi"(5l7.
19. (lj)::A... J )':J) And there shall go round unto themS38 youths

ever-young5l9. When thouUO seest them541 thou wouldst deem them pearls
unstrung5U.

20. (I.r.:' •. I~IJ) And when thou lookest them thou beholdest delight613

and a mc:gnificent dominion.

526. no reward at all, either in deeds or in words.
527. i. e., because of their good works and pure motives.
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528. (of trials and hardships in the cause of religion).
529. J.? is both 'silk' and 'a garment, or stuff, made thereof.' (LL).
530. i. e., there will be experienced no excess either of heat or cold in

Paradise.
531. (being easily within the reach of the seeker or.desirer),
532. (by the heavenly attendants).
533. (shining like those of glass). 'Such flasks as, notwithstanding their

clearness or transparency, will be secure from being broken, and capable of being
restored to a sound state if broken, like silver.' (LL).

534. i. e., the heavenly attendants.
535. i. e., according to the desire of the inmates of Paradise.
536. ,It shall have the flavour of J::~j or ginger, which the Arabs esteem

very pleasant.' (LL). For (.1.7 see n. 521 above.
537. J:.!-I- literally is 'easy as a beverage in the utmost degree, applied as

an epithet to milk, or signifying smooth, in which is no roughness ; •..... or beverage
meaning easy of entrance into the throat.' (LL).

538. (for attendance as waiters).
539. See P. XXVII. n. 364.
540. (0 reader !)
541. (walking and moving to and fro).
542. So beautiful and fair-complexioned are they!
543. i. e., scenes of delight and enjoyment.
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21. (\.)).J.. ••• ~) On them5H shall be garments of fine green silk and
of brocades. And adorned they shall be with bracelets of silver; and their Lord
shall give them a drink of pure beverageus.

22. (I.).,G••. .:,') Verily this is for you by way of recompense, and your
endeavour has been accepted5i6•

SECTION 2
23. (~.:,ij.•. ~.')Verily it is We Who have revealed to theeh7 the

Our'an, 8 gradual revelation.
24. ('.).,of .•• .r.-li) So presevere thou with the command of thy Lordu8,

and obey not thou of them149, any sinner or ingrateue.
25. (~\ ..• pI.,) And remember thou the name of thy Lord, every

morning and evening,
26. (~.} •.. 0".,) and during night -- worship Him; and hallow Him

the livelong night.
27. ()I.~ ••• ':'1) Verily those love the Herein, and leave5&1 in front of

them a heavy Day.
28. (~-,? .. .y:) It is We Who created them and made them firm of

makem and whenever We will, We can replace them with others like them.
29. (JI::- .•• oJ') Verily this is an admonition, then whosoever will'"

may choose a way unto his lord.
30. (~ ... l.J) And you cannot will, unless Allah WillS'54• Verily

Allah is ever Knowing155, Wise'5t1.
31. (1.:1' ••• .r~) He makes whomsoever He wills enter His mercyi&7;

and as for the ungodlyl58, He has prepared for them an afflictive torment.

544. i. e., the inmates of Paradise. rt:l~ here is synonymous with ~ ~ •
545. .J.:f- is an intensive epithet and emphasises the absolute purity of the

beverale.
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546. Thus will the virtuous be addressed.
547. (0 Prophet !)
548. (to preach His message).
549. t. e., of the Makkan pagans.
550. (who persuade thee not to publish the Divine message).
551. (unheeded and unattended to).
552. or 'their joints.' rl literalIy is 'strength of make or 'form.' .
553. i. e., whosoever shall exert his will, whosoever shall make a right use

of his fr e judgment.
554. (in His infinite Wisdom).
555. His supreme knowledge comprehends all conditions and circumstances.
556. His Wisdom surpasses the insigh t of all finite beings.
557. (by his accepting the creed of Islam).
558. i. e., those who persist in unbelief and infidelity.
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Sural-ul-Mursalal
Those Sent. LXXVII

(Makkan, 2 Sections and 50 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1

. 1. (".r .:..1-}IJ> By the winds sent forth with beneficencer",
2. (~.:..A.cJ') and those raging swiftly5'o.
3. (I?.;.> .r~IJ)by the spreading winds spreading61l,

4. (.) dJ"") and the scattering winds scattering5U,

5. (1ft ..:.:AL..''') and the winds that bring down the rernembrance=s,
6. (1.,1' JIIJ~) by way of excuse or warning,

7. (c!.I) ••• iiI) verily what you are promised164 is about to befall.
8. (.:..-1 ••• Ij~) So when the stars are effacedS65,

9. (~} ••• \,)1..1) and when the sky is cleft asunder,
10. (.:.-A..i ••• Ijl-,) and when the mountains are carried away by wind,

11. (dl ..• IjIJ) and when the messengers are assembled at the
appointed timelS' --

12. (.:.1:-I ••• ..s'1) for what day is itS61 timed? .

13. (J-ill ("J:1) For the Day of Decision.
14. (J..UII ••• t.-,) And knowest thou what the Day of Decision is?

15. (~~n ••••. b) Woe on that Day to the beliers I
16. (~I-,'1I..• ~I) Have We not destroyed the ancients=" ?

559. l;Je .;.>'::l-}\ J, is 'a metaphorical phrase, from the J.r of the horse,
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17. (v:,r ':il ••• () And then We shall cause the latter ones to follow
them"'.

18. (~."..J~ ••• o!ll.lf) Thus We do with the culprits5To.

19. (~!~ ... J...I) Woe on that Day to the beliers I

20. (~ ••... r I) Did We not create you of despicable waterliT1,

21. (~ .•. dJ...) which We placed in 8 safe desposltorvr".

22. (r)A.O ••• Jl) Till a time Iimited57S I

23. (oJ.I.I..IAl1••• I.'J..IAi.J) SO 1We decreedli74. How excellent are We as
Decreers I

24. (0.£JI ••. J...I) Woe on that Day to the beliers I

25. (I.'I.cf ••. r I) Have We not made earth a receptacle+",

26. (\;1."..1.1 .~I) both for the living and the dead,

27. (tl) ... ~.I) and have placed therein firm and tall mountains and

given you to drink of fresh water'" ?
28. (0.~ ..• J...I) Woe on that Day to the beliers I

29. (oJJ..l~ ••• 1."Al.l.iI) Depart unto what you were used to belie517.

30. (~ ••. 1.JAU.;I) Depart unto the shadows578 three·branched57t--

31.{~1 ••• ':i) neither shading nor availing against the flame.

32. (~\) •.. iii) Verily it shall cast forth sparks like unto a castlelilO•

33. . (,) ••.••. ~') As though they were&81 camels yellow, tawny.

34. (0.1Ol ••• JA Woe on that Day to the beliers I

569. i. e., infidels of the Prophet's time.
570. (whether ancient or modern).
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571. i, e., a fluid which you yourself hold so despicable. See also n. 507
above.

572 i, e., in woman's womb.
573. (and determined). i. e., the time fixed for delivery.
574. (everything in just measure and with due proportions).
575. .:;.\L.) literally is 'A place in which a thing is drawn together, or com-

prehended, and collected or congregated. And the phrase in the text means. 'Have
we not made the earth a place which comprehends the living and the dead?
meaning .::.I.rIJ .~~\ .:;.\L.)' (LL).

576. (while in this world).
577. This will be said to the infidels on the Judgment Day.
578. (of the smoke of Hell).
579. The fire of Hell on the Day of Resurrection will divide into three parts,

and wheneverthe infidels will attempt to go to a place of safety it will repel it.
580. (in size and volume).
581. (in hue and colour).
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~.. ,--------------------------------------------------~
35. (0"A!.~ ••. I») This is a Day when they shall not be able to speakS8t•

36. (.J"Jj::.: ••• ~,,) Nor shall they be permitted583, so that they might
excuse themselves.

37. (.:.e!.lG.1l •.• .).,,) Woe on that Day to the beliers !
38. (.:.el,,~I••• I») This is the Day of Decision. We have assembled

you and the ancients.
39. (':JJ~ ••• .J~) If now you have any craft, try that craft upon Me.
40. (v.:!.lCU ••• J.,,) Woe on that Day to the beliers I

SECTION 2
41. (.J,r. ••• ,)1) Verily the God-fearing shall be amid shades and

springs,
42. (.J"r:..!:, ••• .$i ,,'.1) and fruits such as they desire.
43. (.J).•.••••• 1)$) Eat and drink with relish for what you have been

workingSl'•

44. (~I .•• ~'I) Verily We! in this way recompense the well-doers.
45. (oJ.! •.s::.u ••. J..I) Woe on that Day to the beliers I
46. (,j".,fi ••• 1,,1» Eat and drink but littlei85 ; you are culpritss&e.
47. (~jQl ... J.,,) Woe on that Day to the beliers!
48. (.JyfJ .•.. bl,,) And when it is said: bow down587, they do not

bow down.
49. (~~ .•• J.,,) Woe on that Day to the beliers I
50. (.Jy..j~••• \S\~) In what discourse then, after itSSl, will they believe 7

582. (to any purpose).
583. (to put forth pleas and excuses).
584. Thus will the pious be addressed.
585. (of the pleasures of this world).
586. Thus will the infidels be addressed.
587. (in prayer).
588. i. e , after a Message so plain and so effective as the Holy Qur'ia.
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..~

PART XXX

Sural-un-Naba

The Announcement. LXXVIII
(Makkan,2 Sections and 40 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

,. (,j).l4 ("c) Of what are theyl asking?

2. (r.••n ... ve) Of the fateful Announcements,

3. (.JJ'i1:;,. ••• .s.:ul) concerning which they differ'.

4. (';'.rI-:-- 'j.) No, indeed! they shall soon know the truth.
5 (oJ-J..l.:-" •. ;) Again, no indeed", they shall soon Know the truth.
6. (1.1••••• ~ I) Have We not made the earth an expanse",

7. (I J~·.JIJ~1\.J) and the mountains as stakes'; ?
8. (1.:-1.,.)1("~J) And We have created you in pairs",

9. (\;~~.,. U~.1) And We have made your sleep a rest'.

, O. (1..1:1 ••• ~.1) And We have made the night a covering10,

11. (I!I~ •. IJ-.J) And We have made the day for seeking livelihoodll,

12. (\~I.l!. ••• 1::~.1) And We have built over you seven strong heavens.

13. (1.:-\.0.1 ••• 1.:1.0:-.1) And We have set therein a lamp glowing.

14. (I.:-li ••• UjIJ) And We have sent down from the rain-clouds
abundant water,
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15. (l"~... erJ) So that We bring forth from them corn and vegetation,

16. ("I.ell ~ J) and gardens thick with treesl'.

17. (\,"~ •.. .:,1) Verily the Day of Decislon-" is an appointed time14 --

18. (I.:-Ij\ •.• r~) a Day whereon the Trumpet will be blown, and you

will come15 in multitudes";

19. (~.\-,:"" ~.J) And the sky will have been opened and it will have

become as doors".

1. i. e., the pagans of Makka,
2. i.: e., the Day of Resurrection, ~i is not only 'tidings' but also signifies

'An announcement of great utility, from which results either knowledge or a predo-
minance of opinion, and truth.' (LL).

3. (with the believers, and also among themselves some denying it alto-
gether, others doubting it).

4. (they cannot escape).
50!:' (they cannot escape).
6. (to lie upon, to sit upon and to walk and run upon).
~. (to fix the earth). See P. XIII. n. 203 ; P. XIV. n. 33.
8: i. e., male and female.
9, This stresses the biological fact that sleep is not something negative, a

cessation of activities, a mere state of unconciousness, but a positive, potent fac-
tor inJife--its recurring rejuvenator, its sweet restorer. Sleep is in fact one of
the greatest Divine boons to man. It is sleep that gives millions of body-cells every
opportunity to recoup themselves, get rid of the fatigue poison and get ready for
the next period of wakefulness. Psychological research has revealed that lack of
sleep kills humans and higher animals quicker than starvation. See also P. XXI.
n. 131,

10. As it covers or conceals everything by its darkness.
] 1. This gives expression, incidentally though, to a very profound scientific

fact. 'The food of all living things comes ultimately from plants which, in the pre-
sence of sunlight. and only in that presence, and in virtue. of its actions upon their
green leaves,.manufacture starch and sugar from the carbonic acid which exists in
the air andwater around them, whilst they are also thus enabled to take up nitrogen,
and so to form their living substance or protoplasm. At night these particles or
cells of the living protoplasm of plants which are furnished with transparent green
granules, so as to entangle the sun-light, and by its aid feed on carbonic acid, cease
this work. They necessarily repose from their labour because the light has gone .

.This is the simplest examples of the sleep of living things •.•.This alternation of acti-
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~,

20. (~IJ"' ••• CJr.-J) And the mountains will have been removed
away18, and they will have become as mirage.

21. (b\.,/ ..• wI) Verily Hell is an ambuscade'! ---
22. (~.l.... v.iu.n) a receptacle for the exorbitant.

23. (~\A~I ••. ~~) For ages20 they will tarry therein

24. (~I..r... '1) They will not taste therein cool" or any drink,

25. (liU... '11)save scalding water and corruption",
26. (~1;J .I.:r.) recompense fitted2l,

27. (~L- ... r~l) Verily they were wont not to look for a reckonlnq'",
28. (~I§ •.• IJ..l)J) And they belied Our signs totally26.

29. (~ ... y-,) And We have recorded everything in a Book2e•

30. (~I.lI:•.• I}J.li) Taste therefore", We shall only increase you in

torrnent'",
SECTION 2

31. (Ij\.i.. ••• wI) Verily for the pious is an achievement".
32. (~lsIJ .;I.\>-) Gardens enclosed and vine-yards,

33. (~\jl ~\JJ) and full-breasted maidens of equal ag~aO,

34. (lit..l L'6'J) and an overflowing cupai,

·35. (l.I.l~... '1) They will hear therein no babble or falsehood --,

36. (~I->- .•• J.:r.) a recompense from thy Lord, a gift sufficient,

37. (~.\b:...• ~J) from the Lord of the heavens and the earth and of

what is ln-between'", the Compassionate with whom they33 cannot demand
eudiencev.

38. (~IJ.#" i-':) The Day whereon the soulsJ6 and the angels will stand
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arrayed", they will not be able to speak", except whom the Compassionate gives
leave3s and who speaks aright.

39. (~1....• ..11» That is the Sure Day. Let him who wills,9, seek a way
back to his Lord".

40. (~.; •.. ~.\)Verily We have warned you of an imminent chastise-
ment, a Day whereon a man will see what he has sent forth", and the infidel
will say42: would that I had been dustU !

18. (from their place). .
19 (the angels whereof are lying in wait for the guilty).

20. (Interminable).
21. (refeshing or comforting to them).
22. See P. XXIII. n. 465. JU may also mean 'intensely cold:
23. (to their deeds)
24. The words imply that the offence was habitual, not isolated. The

offenders disregarded the hard fact of their accountability wilfully and persistently.
25. (by their words and deeds).
26. {of records).
27. This will be said to the inmates of Hell.
28. i, e., every change in your torments will be only for the worse.
29. i. e., supreme fulfilment of their hearts' desires.
30. (with themselves, as companions). For ..,..1;1 See P. XXVII. n. 374tf.
31. lwith heavenly drinks).
32. Even the atmosphere separating sky and earth has been held sacred,

and worshipped either directly for itself or as animated by some special Deity, by seve-
ral polytheistic communities. The 'invisible beings who are supposed to hover between
heaven and earth, that is, whose proper abode is the circumambient atmosphere •••
are called Air-Gods,' and are described at length in the pages of the ERE. (I. p. 222
If). Amulets of Shu, (the atmosphere in Egypt), were made in the XlIth dynasty and
were common about the XXXth.' (Petrie Religious Life in Ancient Egypt, p, 3).

33. i. e., any of His creatures however exalted they may be.

34. (or argument, as of right). This does away with the doctrines' of 'Me-
diation' 'and Intercession' altogether.

35. i e.. the possessors of souls. c:..J)1 is here used in the generic sense, the
singular standing for the class.
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36, (with due reverance and awe of the Almighty).

37. Neither far themselves nor on behalf of others.
38. (to speak).

39. (to ensure his salvation).

40. (by embracing the true faith).

41. (of good and evil deeds, and will be face to face with absolute Reality).
42. (in extreme anguish).

43. (so that I had escaped the doom).
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Siiral-un-Niiziiil

Those Tltat Drag Forth. LXXIX
(Makkan, 2 Sections and 46 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (~Jc ""'~)1.,) By the angels who drag forth vehemently",

2. (\J..!j "",~I\.,) By the angels who releaseu most gently4'.

3. (\,.,:•• """,,,~I\.,) By the angels who glide swimmingly47,

4. (IA:--""',:-I~) and who then speed with foremost speed",

5. ('v"':" ./.11Ii) and who then manage the affair decreed":
6. (~o:-')"" i.J!) A Day shall come when50 the quaking will quake51

,

7. (~;)')I~::;) And there will follow it the next blast.

8. (~'J •.• y}i) Hearts5! that Day yvill be thrcbblnq'".
9. (~~\,;. \"J~') Their looks will be downcast".

1 O. (. jW' ••• ~).;..) They55 are sayingo6 : shall we indeed be restored to

our former 51ate57,
11. (•.;::... '~I..) after we have become decayed bones" 7
12. (•.r\,;. ••• \)~) They are sayingu: that indeed shall be a losing

return" ?
13. (.~,., .•• Ii Ii) In fact, it will be only a scaring shout.

14. (•.J'U~(,,\)\i) And 10 f they all shall appear61 on the surtace'".
15. (';".r ... J.•) Has there come to thee63 the story of M usa 7
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16. (.s)o ..• ~') Recall when thy Lord called to him in the holy vale of

Tuwii8l,

17. (<>~ •• """~') go thoue5 to Fir'awn; verily he has waxed exorbitant".

18. (Jj ••. Jet) Then say thou'" : wouldst thou be purified'" ?

19. (15~':'ij ••• 4..16\J) I shall guide thee to thy Lord, so that thou shalt

20 (.s.J.)I..• ~J~) Then he showed him the great sign".

44. (the soul of the infidels from their bosoms). The angel of death, with
his assistants, will pull the souls of the wicked from the inmost parts of their bodies
in a most rough and cruel manner.

45. (the souls of the believers).
46. i. e., with the utmost ease.
47. (through the air, taking human souls with them).
48. (to execute the command of God respecting these souls). 'The angels

that precede with the souls of the believers to Paradise and with the souls of the
unbelievers to Hell.' (LL).

49. (by God).
50. (at the first blast of the trumpet).

·51. (the whole universe, and the motionless bodies shall be in a state of
violent motion).

52. (of the wicked).
53. (with great agitation and will be in a most disturbed condition).
54. (with shame, humiliation and terror).
55. i. e., the Makkan pagans.
56. (in mockery and defiance).
57. (after being raised from the dead).
58. Much like the whitened skeletons of dead camels which still strew the

path of countless pilgrims in Arabia.
59. (by way of sarcasm).
60. i. e., a return full of loss to us.
61. (compelling them to rise).
62' (of the earth wide-awake).
63. (0 Prophet I).
64. See P. XVI. n. 262.
65. (as Our apostle). See P. XVI. n. 210.
'6. See P. XVI. n. 271.
'7. (to him, 0 Moses I).
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68. (of sin and infidelity) i, e., hast thou an inclination. or will, to becoming
pure? The phrase is elliptical. The commentators generally supply J:o' after
.!.1.lJ.-. The particle J' is here used in the sense of J , as it imports the meaning

of invitation.
69. (Him, and lead a pious life). Note that even to an arch-rebel like

Pharaoh, Divine guidance was easily available.
70. (of his prophethood). The word is used in a generic sense. Compare

Surah TaM verse 56 :-And assuredly We showed him Our signs, all of them, but
he denied and rejected.'
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•€r ~ ~ ~ ~=--1

21. (-s ...•.•.J ..,...A}.i)Yet he belied and rebelled",

22. (...s"~'" () Then he turned back strivinq'",
23. (t.pl:i.".:.,.i) Then he gathered his oeople" and cried aloud.

24.. (J"~l ... J\.&;) And he said" : I am your Lord, most high76•

25. (J/'l\ •..• .j,.\;) Thereupon Allah seized him with the chastisement
of the Hereafter and the present.

26. (~ ... ';'1) Surely herein is a lesson for him who fear?s.

, SECTION 2
~7. (~~ ... (;1-) Are you harder to create or the sky He hath built?" 1

28. (\.. J"'; ••• (iJ) He raised its height and perfected It.
29. (I.,...... ..;.~\J) And He has made its night dark and its sunshine

bright.
30. ('.••..j • , • ""'J':I1J) And thereafter, he stretched out the earth7

',

31. (~./ ••• t.r') And He brought -forth therefrom its water and its

pasture.
32. (\t~Jl JI;>:-'IJ) And He set firm the mountains?9--

33. (f.W':I ... ~U.) a provision for you and your cattle.

34. (.sPl., ,lj'f) Then when the Grand Calamity come880_~

35. (.r .. ' i.J! ) the Oay whereon man will remember what he had

striven for.
36. (-.1')" •• "';y,J) And the Scorch will be made apparent to snyone

who sees.
37,' ( "Al.. ..;,' t.. If) Then as for him who waxed exorbitant,

38. (l;i.J\I.,. )IJ) and who chose the life of this world81,
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39. ( •.•.,UI .•• .:"••) verily the Scorch shall be his resort.

40. (•.•J.II •••• \..1J) And as for him who dreaded standing before his
lord, and restrained his soul from desires",

41. ("'JILI ..• ~\;) verily the Garden shall be his resort.

42 (1._./' ••• .!1;}~) They" question thee'" regarding the Hour--
when will its arrival be 7

43. (1.0J~.. . f..i) By no reason art thou concerned with the declaration.
thereof" ?

44. (Ire::.:.. .•• JI) Unto thy Lord is the knowledge of the limit fixed
thereof.

45. (tp.: .•. IiI) Thou art but a warner88 to him who fears itS'.

46. (I•••..••... rr \)')On the Day whereon they~' see it. it will appear to
them as though they had not tarrled'" save an evening or the morninggo.

71. (the messenger of God).
72. (against Moses).
73. (the magicians).
74. (in the vanity of his power as well as superstition).
75. The Pharaohs believed themselves to be the visible gods, begotten by

God, and themselves the Divine begetters of their wives' children. Each of the
Pharaohs, so long as he reigned, was considered to be the living image of and
vicegerent of the sun-god, invested with the attributes of Divinity. and presumed to
be of the like nature with the gods. 'While it easily happened that conspicuous
individuals after death came to be regarded by a later generations as effective gods,
the cult of the actually living king prevailed in both Babylonia and Egypt and royal
statues were objects of worship. In the Arnarna Letters (about 1400 B. C) the petty
princes of Syria and Palestine address the reigning Pharaoh as "my sun-god" or "my
god" (EMK. n. p. IOt6) See also P. XIX. n. 182; P. XX. n. 207.

76. (0 pagans !)
77. This draws attention to man's insignificance in the vast scheme of God's

Universe,
78, . (which had already been created).
79. Which 'are the main reservoirs for the storage and gradual distribution

of water, the very basis for the life of man and the beast.' (A YA).
80. (sorting out everything according to its true value):
8 J. (denying the life to come altogether).
82. i. e., from gratifying unlawful lusts,
83. i. e., the Makkan pagans.
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84. (0 Prophet !).

85. It is not the business of any of His prophets to announce the exact
hour and date of the Resurrection.

86. i. e., one who announces its sure.arrival, not its exact hour or date.
87. i.e., the Judgment-Day.

88. (who are now clamouring for its immediate advant).
89. (in the world).

90. The pronoun \.. refers to ~ because the J....;..and ~ belong to the
same day.
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Surah Abasa '
He Frowned. LXXX

(Makkan, 1 Section, 42 Verses,)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1
1. (Jj J ~) Hen frowned and turned away,
2. (~':ll ••• .)1) because there came to him a blind man82,

3. (.fY. ... loJ) How canst thou know81, whether he might be

cleansed";
4. (.sfjj\ ••• JI) or be admonlshed'", so that the admonition might

have profited him867
5. (~I .•• lol) As for him who regards himself self-sufflclent" --

6. (.s~ •. :• ..:,.i\;) to him thou attendest= :

7. (J'J. •.• loJ) whereas It is not on thee99 that heloo is not cleansed101•

8. (IY'~' .'. lo\j) And as for him who comes to thee runningM,.

9. (A J"J) and he fears1ol--

10. (j! .:..i\;) him thou neglectest10'.

11. ('Jx )ll) No Indeed1061 verily it106is an admonltlon's".

12. (.f~ vJ) So whosoever wills108, let him be admonished witll

13. (4.~ ••. J) ,inscrIbed in honoured WritsllO,

14. ('.I,.l.. ~ ;..,..) exalted'P, purified11l,

15. ('';'- .s~~) by the hands of scribes,
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16. (OJ./. r'J ) honourable, virtuous!".
17. (."..f, ... J:i) Perish man! how ingrate he is f

18. (<.41;. ••• <J') Of what has He created him?

19. ('J ..l.ii ••• <J') Of a drop of seed. He created him and set him in a
proper form114.

20. ( •.r-~." (-) Then He made easy the wavll5.

21. (.)\; ... ;> Then He caused him to die and be buried.

91. i. e., the holy Prophet.
92. i. e., certain believer, named 'Abdullah ibn Umm Maktum, a man 'of

little consideration.' (Muir, op, cit .. p. 66) Once the holy Prophet. while he was
engrossed in earnest discourse with some of the principal Quraish whose conversion
he had long cherished. was interrupted by a blind Muslim. The Prophet, habitually
so solicitous for the poor and Jowly, apprehended that at t!-,e moment the haughty
Quraish would take umbrage at this importunity of a 'commoner' and would make
it a pretext for their immediately leaving his company, and in the interest of Islam
ignored the intruder and turned away his face from him.

93. (with thy limited human knowlege, 0 Prophet f).
94. (from his sins altogether by thy attending to his questions).
95. (in regard to a particular affair).
96. (in either case). The obedient Muslim was in any case sure to profit

by the precept of the Prophet.
97. (and therefore pays no heed to thy' precepts). The allusion is to the

haughty Quraish chieftains.
98. (from thy solicitude to strengthen the cause of Islam by enlisting the

support of the influential members of the Quraish tribe).
99. i. ~.. no responsibility rests on thee, 0 Prophet!

100. i. e., the heedless, undutiful and arrogant person.
101. (from the filth of infidelity).
102. i, e.. earnestly inquiring about matters of faith.
103. (God and therefore has a will to learn).
104. (although impelled by the earnestness of Illy zeal to convert the rich

pagans).

105. (shouldst thou act thus in future). 'This incident shows the tender and
ready perception by Mohammad of the slight he had offered. and the magnanimity
with which he could confess his fault.' (Muir.op. (it. p. 66). 'Mohammad is justly
praised for the magnanimous spirit shown in this passage. Throughout his career
we rarely find him courting after the favour of the rich or the great. and he was ever
ready to recognise merit in the poorest of his followers.' (Rev. E. M. Wherry),
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Such is the verdict of anti-Muslims and Christians!
106. I. e., the Holy Qur'an.
107. (open to everybody). 'This is the Book which today is accepted by

nearly four hundred million human beings as containing the Creator's final message
to mankind. Its influence (111 the course of history has obvioul y been immense, and will
(IS olwiollsly continue to be extremely great. The Koran '\',\S the prime inspiration
of a religious movement which gave rise to a civilization of wide extent, vast power,
and profound vitality .....• No man seeking to live irj the same world as Islam, and to
understand the affairs of Islam, can afford to regard lightly or to judge ignorantly,
the Book that is called the Koran. It is among the greatest movements of mankind.
It surely deserves and demands to be more widely known and better comprehended
in the West.' (Arbery's The Holy Koran, p 33, Italics ours).

108. i. e., is willing to receive it.
109. (and leave the scoffers and blasphemers aside).
110. i. e., in the Preserved Tablet.
Ill. (in rank and dignity).
112 i, e., uncorrupted, and kept pure from the hands of evil spirits.
113. All these attributes refer to the hands of angels.
114. i, e., He formed him with the proportion.
115. (out of the womb).
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22. (•.•..!ll••• () Then when He wills, He shall raise him to life.
23. (vl, •. )If) No indeedUlI Manl17 performed not what He had

commanded him.
24. (~.1..1", #) Let man look at his foodl18.

25. (';-# •• , 1:1) It is We Who pour forth water in abundance-'r. e

26. (U!.,. () Then We cleave the earth in clefts.
27. (1:••••• \;':~\i) Then We cause therein the grain to grow,
28. (~J ~~J) and vines and vegetables,

29. ()l;.j .I I:J~jJ) and olives and palms,
30. (I:I~..;:1_.1) and luxuriant enclosed gardens,
31. (~.lJ ~.~ljJ)and fruits and herbagellO--

32. (~W':IJ fJl.l:..) a provision for you and your cattle.
33. (~I..!I". \~\i) Then when comes the Deafening CryUl_-

34. hf-l ... (J:.) on the Day when a manus shall flee from his brother,
35. (~IJ ~..•1J) and his mother and father,

36. (~-:~J~IJJ) and his wife and sons.

37. ("i;'~ .•• J:J) For everyone on that Day shall have business
enough to occupy him121.

38. (oJ•••.••• , .J~J) Faces of somew on that Day shall be beaminglZl,
39. (oJ~ .~\.:..) laughing, rejoicing.

40. (0J.~ ••• •J~J .I) And faces of othersU6 on that Day shall be
gloomyU1,

41.

42.
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..~

( o.;:i ~•• ;) dust-covered,

(o,r-il1, • aIJI) Those I they shall be the infidelsU8, the ungodlylU.

J 16. (man proved grateful).
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Sural-uf- Takw;,.
The Winding Round. LXXXI
. (Makkan, 1 Section and 29 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1
',. (':"J.r ..,.o..!.\) I~I) When the sun130 shall be wound roundJ~l,

~. (":':J.6JI (Jo:-J11jl.,) and the stars!32 shall dart down,

3. (....•..r. J':o:J1\~I.,) and when the rnountalns+" shall be made to pasJ
llway,

4. (-:J].,$ ••• \JIJ) and when the she-camels big with young13' shall be
ebandoned!",

6. (6~ ••• IJ\J) and when the wild beastslU shall be gathered
together131,

6. (":>..f:'-" ••• Ijl.,) and when the seasl38 shall be filledl3l,

7. (-=--~.,j ••• IjIJ) and"o when the souls shall be pairedl41,

8. (..:J~... blJ) and when the girl buried aliveU2 shall be questioned:

9. ("",I.:i ••• ..s\. ) for what sin she was slain;

10. (.6J.!l ••• I~IJ) and when the WritslU shall be laid openl44/

11. (.:..-I...!l... I.IJ) and when the sky shall be stripped Offl45,

12. (..:".r-: ..• I~IJ) and when the Scotch shall be set ablaze1Cd•

13. (..:J1j\ ••• I:'IJ) and when the Garden shall be brought nearu',

14. (.t:J,.,.;-I ••• ""'~) then every soul shall know what it has presentedlU•

15. (.r:;.l~.•• )Ii) I sweat by the recedlne stars,
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16. (...,.:CJI).J',;.lI) moving swiftly and hiding themselves,

17. (..J"0..$ ••• J}I.I) and by the night when It departs'!",

18. (...,.a;; ••• c:.:A'I.I) and by them crnlnq when it shines forth.

19. (r.J ...• 1) Verily it150 is a Wordl51 brought by an honoured
messenger15t,

130. The greatest Source of strength in the physical world.
131. (with darkness, and effaced).
132. Which have for ages remained fixed and constant.
133. The most striking stability on the earth.
134. The most prized property in ancient Arabia. .\J.1.. the singular

of .1\.1" • is 'A she-camel that has been ten months pregnant, from the day of her
having been covered by the stallion: (Ll.) ,In normal times she would be most
sedulously cared for.'

135. (and left untended).
136. Which in normal times are So fearful of each other and of human beings.
137. (and they shall forget their mutual animosity).
138. The biggest expanse of water.
139. (with fire). At the first blast of the Trumpet all seas shall flow forth

One into another, and thus become one sea, and then shall be kindled and become
fire.

140. Now begin the happenings at the second blast of the Trumpet
141. i. e., united with their fellows; like will be joined with like; each sect.

or party, shall be united with those whom it has followed.
142. -It was customary among the ancient Arabs to bury their daughters alive

us soon as they were born. for the fear that they should be impoverished by providing
for them, or should suffer disgrace on their account.' (Sale) 'At that time there
were many survivals of barbarism among the inhabitants of central Arabia. For
instance, the practice of burying newborn daughters alive was very general.' (HHW.
VIII. p. 8) 'Amongst the Arabs before Mohammad sons were preserved. but
daughters were usually buried alive.' (ERE. I. pp. 3, 4) 'At any rate in some places
and sometimes, there was a strong pressure of publ.c opinion against sparing any
daughter, even though she were the only child of her parents' (Robertson Smith.
Kinship and Marriage in Early Arabia, pp 129-30). In India the practice continued
80 late as the middle of the nineteenth century. .Among all the races of India; there
is none more noble than the Rajput ; and among the Rajputs. the first rank belongs
to the Chuhans •... "These people are numerous in the United Provinces In the
district of Mainpuri there are more than 30.000 of them. and not about sixty years
ago it was discovered that among them was not a single girl. Every daughter thar
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was born was killed. The higher the rank of the family the more constant and
systematic was the crime This is not rhetoric but the statement of a fact. In 1856
special inquiries were instituted. It was found that this practice of infanticide
although especially prevalent among the Rajputs, was by no means confined to them,
and it was common not only in the Agra province but in Oudh, the Punjab, and in
parts of the Bombay Presidency. Numbers of villages were visited where there was
not a single girl and where there had never been one within the memory of man .
In 1869 another investigation showed that there was little change for the better.'
(Strachey, India, 4th Ed., pp. 433-34) 'Infanticide of female infants has been practi-
sed in India from unknown times amongst the ancient Gakkhar race in the Punjab,
and it has been a constant custom, and continued in several parts of India down to
the later third of the 19th century.' (El. II. p. 397) As a matter of fact. wherever
polyandry is in existence baby-girls are killed in large numbers.

]43. (of record).
144. (so that everyone would be able to see his record).
145. As the skin is plucked off a slaughtered sheep. Or, the phrase may

mean, 'And when the heaven shall be removed from its place, like as a roof is remo-
ved from its place.' (LL) According to the OT, God has stretched out the heavens
like a curtain. (Ps. 104: 2)

] 46. (and is kindled all the more).
147. (unto the God-fearing). Cf Siirat-ul-Qtif, verse 31.
148. (of deeds, good or evil).
]49. (and gradually melts away in day) j}1 ''"'"._~ has two contradictory

meanings. 'The night came on. or departed,' But the phrase in the Quriin, 'accor-
ding to all expositors, signifies, "And by the night when it departeth." (LL).

150. i. e., the Holy Quran.
151. (of God). 'The Glorious Koran, that inimitable symphony, the very

words of which move man to tears and ecstasy' (Pickthall). 'The Book which was•revealed to the Prophet and is believed by Muslims to be the word of God as
distinguished from Hac/is, i. e. the saying of the Prophet The purit y 0.( its text
is all established fact, It is in rhymed prose and is universally recogniscd as the
finest production in Arabic literature.' (Harnmerton's Nell' Universal Encyclopedia,
Vol. VI. p. 4888. Italics ours) .. The text of the book is sound; it can be read in 10
ways but in few cases do the variations make serious difference in the sense.
(Everyman's Encyclopedia.' Vol, VII, p. 524, 4th Ed.).

]52. i. e., by the angel .Gabriel.
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20. (<J.(. •.• <.S~) owner of strenqth'!". and of established dignity with
the Lord of the Throne,

21. (<J..1 •• , r1.) obeyed anetH ihere155, as also trustv!".
22. (.;,i".c",. t.J) Nor is your companlon-" distractec-".
23. (<J.!tl." .IAIJ) Assuredly he has seen himl59in open horizon':".
24. (0~ ... l.J) And he is not a tenacious conceeter'v of the

Unseer.162

25. (,.:>:,) ..• t.J) Nor is it1G1 the word of the accursed Satan164
,

26. ('':'J:''.l:.:r.li) Whither then are you goingH5 ?
27. (<J..JJl ••• J" .:.,1) This is not but an Admonition to the worlds1u

--

28. ({-.l:-:,., .;,t) to whomsoever of you who wills to walk straiqht'?".
29. (u:.•.lAI1..,...J." l.J) And you cannot will unless it be that Allah, the

Lord of the worlds, willst68

.153. {SO that none of the devilish forces can overcome this mighty messen-
ger). See Stirat-un-Nojm, vv. 5-6.

154. (by other angels).
155. i. e., in the heavens.
156. i. e. thoroughly reliable in every respect. So far with the angel-

messenger. Now begins the description of the prophet-messenger.
157. i. e., the holy Prophet, whom you know 1i0 well as your life-long

associate.
158.' As supposed by the pagan calumniators.
159. i. e., the revealing angel.
160. See P. XXVII. n. 125.
161. i. e., of what has been revealed to him.
162. The Prophet has nothing to conceal; his messages are all plain and

unambiguous.
163. As supposed by the pagan calumniators.
164. Who may happen to overhear by stealth the discourse of the angels.
165. (straying from the Way, and rejecting the plain truth).
166. (and not for a particular race or class). Notice once more the univer-

sality of the message of Islam.
167. i. e., such alone can profit by it. This repudiates the doctrine of Karma

and determinism, in all its forms and varieties.
168 This repudiates the doctrine of free-will and liberty, in all its forms and

varietif.;s.
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The Cleavtng LXXXII
(Makkan, 1 Section and 19 Verses)

In the name d Allah, the Compassionate the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (.:.> ,J.i11• • . 1;1) When the sky is cJeftlGY,

2. (",,;.:';1 •. , IjIJ) and when the stars are scattered,

3. (.:".I~,.. l;lJ) and when the seas are flowed OUp1o,

4, (.:.>J.! •.. IjIJ) and when171 the graves are ransacked,

5. (,;:,.rIJ •• "".1,,) each soul shall know what it sent afore1h and what
it left behindu3•

6. ((.;:11 •.. It.\) 0 man I what has deluded thee concerning thy Lord,
the Bountifulm,

7. (Lll .••• , •• .§.:.JI) Who created thee 11:;, then moulded theel", then
proportioned thee177 ?

B. (.!l:f; ..• j) He constructed thee In whatsoever form He willed.

9. (.,;,...Il~.• ,)If) No indeed178 I Aye! you deny the Requita(l79 J
10 (.:.:~ •.• .;.,IJ) Verily guardians18D there are for you i

'1. (~'6l.1J) honoura::'la151 scribes.

12. (.J}."; l. ..JJJ-:) They know whetsoever You do!••.

13. (t."; ••• oJ\) Verily the pious will be in DeliOht,
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14. (~ ... .:,'.1) and the ungodly in a Scorch.

, 5, (,:,;-111 ••• \~ JL.~) Roasted they will be therein on the Day of Requital.

1G. (~~! .•• \.oj) And thencel8J they will not be allowed to be absentm.

17, (.;..:-111 ••• I.. J) And what will make thee understand what the Day of
Requital is?

18. (oJ. -III •.• (') Again, what will make thee understand what the D3Y
of Requital isll5?

19. (.i~J'.". if.) A Day whereon no soul will own aught of power
for any other soul!", and the command will be wholly Allah's18'.

169. (at the first blast of the Trumpet).
170. (and by intermingling became one great sea).
17l. (at the second blast of the Trumpet).
172. (of his good and evil deeds).
)73. (by way of good and bad example).
174. (so that thou hast neglected what was incumbent on thee to Him).

Cf the NT :-Seeing then that all these things shall be dissolved, what manner of
persons ought yc to be in all holy conversation and godliness. looking for and
hastening unto the coming of the day of God, wherein the heavens being on fire
shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat? (2. Pe. 3 : II. 12)
..." is here, as in many interrogative sentences, synonymous with .:r. ~}.ilmay also be
translated as the Honoured.

175. i. e., brought thee into being.
176. i, e., adopted thy creation to the exigencies and requirement o(

Wisdom.
177. Or 'made thee symmetrical'.
178. (should you have been so deluded and so forgetful of Him).
179. (itself) i. e., the very fact which should have dispelled all delusions.
180. i, e., the recording angels,
18!. (in the sight of God).
182. (and they write down all your actions),
) 83. (--after once entering it--")
184. i. e., they shall never be allowed to come out o( it.
185. The interrogation is repeated for magnifying the importance.
186. This repudiates the doctrine of Mediation or Intercession in all its rorrtl~.
187. (demonstrably) i, e., His direct command of everything will be perfectly

manifest.
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Siiral-uf- Tat/if
The Scrimping. LXXXIII

(Makkan, 1 Section and 36 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1
1. (~.ila..» J!) Woe to the scrlmpersv",
2. (oJJi.;-! ... -%,.:ijl) who when they take froml8t others, exact the full

measure,

3. (oJ).I"';: ••• '~IJ)and when they measure to them or weigh for them,
diminishuo.

4. (oJ;J""!"" 'YI) Do not such men imagine191 that they shall be
raised up?

5. ((':b (~) on a fateful Day192I
6. (~J1y) ••. (-,J A Day when mankind shall stand before the Lord

of the worlds.

7. (~ .•. 'j.) By no meansl93' The record of the ungodly is in
Sijjin19f•

8. (';';"'4 •.• l.) And what will make thee understand what the Sijjin
isU5 ?

9. «(}.", ••. 4) A record of misdeeds written19G•

1O. (~!.lU .•. J! J) Woe be on that Day to the beliers,
11. (.:r.!ll ••• .:r~I) who belie the Day of Requitalu7.
12. (r;;I •.• l..~)And none belies it save a trespasser, sinner.
13. (.;dJ'YI ••. 1;'1) And when Our revelations are read to him, he sayslU;

fables of the ancientsm I

14. (oJ ~ •••• )IS) By no means200, Aye! encrusted20l upon their
hearts is what they have been earninglOI•
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'5. (.J ..u:",.t ... '%') By no means20S, Verily on the Day they will be
shut out20C from their Lordl05

•

16. (r-..".!\'" () Then verily they will be roasted into the Scorch.
----- ---- -------------------------------------- --------- ---

188. •....•.<1•• is 'One who gives short measure, and short weight, thus cheating
his companion; but this epithet is not applied unrestrictedly except in the case of
exorbitant deficiency.' (LL).

189. J.~ is here used in the sense of.:r . (LL).
190. i. e., they give less than what is due.
191. Apart from the risk of their being exposed in this very world.
192. A Day of Account, when they shall have to answer for every act of

theirs. 'This passage, as well as many others in this portion of the Qur'an, illustrates
the character of the instruction given by the reformer of Makka. It has a genuine
ring about it. A pure morality is insisted on, and enforced by the doctrine of a
final judgment.' (Rev. E. M. Wherry).

193. (they shall be able to escape the doom).
194. .:r"... literally 'A prison' is 'a certain place in which is the record

of the deeds of the wicked.' (LL).
195. ~~1.. is equivalent to 0:'- ..,.l:.S'1...
196. i. e., duly registered and inscribed, with no possibility of omissions, and

leaving no scope for the sinner.
197. (and who are naturally the most hardened sinners).
198. (of them scornfully).
199. See P. VII. n. 321.
200. (has he any reasonable ground to reject it ?).
201. (like rust).
202. The purport is: this persistence in wickedness has blackened their hearts

and rendered them incapable of receiving God's truths.
203. (shall they be able to escape the doom).
204. i. e., from the graceful presence of their Lord.
205. A deprivation of the highest magnitude.
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belie.
17. (j~:'S::;... ,:.) Then it will be said~oe: this is what you were used to

18. (~:k ... )l.1) By no rneans=" 1 The record of the virtuous will be
in '1IIiyun208.

19. (.JJ:1"., \.J) And what will make thee understand whatHllyiln is?
20. (i),/ c.,-:'s:» A record of good deeds written-'",
21. (-:,.,I_-:.;t1 '..l-4..!~) to which will bear witness-'? those placed nigh2l1,

22. ((,:Ai,., 01) Verily the virtuous will be in Delight212,

23. (jJ) a.:..", J~)reclining on couches, looking on~lJ,
24. (~J\",.....; -""') Thou wilt perceive brightness of delight214 in their

faces.

25, (i JJ:. . , . .J.,i-:) They will be given to drink of pure wine, sealed2lJ I
26. (.J.:_;I;,;ll." .~,;.) the seal of which will be of musk%lG, To this end

let the aspirers~17aspire.

27. (r:~" ~lj.oJ) And mixed therewith will be the water ufTasnfm;
28. (.Jt.)lI .. , l:,,) a spring218 whereof will drink those brought nighm,

29. (jj:...:.,:, .. jl) Verily the culprits were wont to laugh at those who
believed.

30. (.JJy~ .. , I~\J) and, when they220 passed by221, to wink at each

31. (~~'" blJ) And when they returned to their household, they
returned jestingUJ•

. 32. (.J.A.:.J .• , I~IJ) And when they saw them, they said scornfully:
certainly these are the strayed ones,

33. (~'""" \.J) Whereas they were not sent over them as watchers224.
34. (.J;:,.A.." rJ:I~) So TO-dayZ25the faithful are laughing at the inficlels226,
35. (0J).~·". Je) reclining on couches, looking on227,
36. (.JJ1~ ... JA) The infidels have indeed been rewarded for what

they have been doing.
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206. (to them by the infernal guards).
207. (shall the faithful be disappointed).
208, 'A place in the Seventh Heaven, to which ascend the souls of the belie-

vers, or the highest of the places; or a certain thing above another thing •..... or
loftiness above loftiness.' (LL).

209. i, e., duly registered and inscribed, with no possibility of error or
effacement.

210. (with great esteem and honour).
211. (to their Lord) i, e., angels.
212. (i. e., in the greatest of delights).
213. (at the wardens of Paradise).
214. (0 reader I).
215. --so highly valued indeed it will be!
216. Which is the highest of perfumes.
217. (for eternal happiness).
218. (in Paradise, called (::~ from its being conveyed to the highest

a ppartmen ts).
219. Those of the highest grade in Paradise will continually drink of this

water pure and unmixed, which will be superior even to the 'Pure Wine.'
220. i. e. the believers.
221. i, e .. the scoffers.
222. (in scorn and derision).
223. 'Jeers and jests were the ordinary weapons by which the believers were

nssailed.' (Muir: op. cit., p. 78).
224. The infidels were not commissioned by God to call the believers to

account, or to judge of their actions.
225. --the Day of the restoration of true values--
226. i, e., in their turn.
227. (at the plight of the infidels).
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Sural-uf-/ nshiqaq

The Sundering. LXXXIV
(Makkan, 1 Section and 25 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1

1.
2.
3.
4.

void itself.
5. (,;:,,'~J .•• .;:..ij\J) and it hearkens to its Lord, and is dutiful%lo.A.
6. (<;cL.j ••. It.~) 0 man! verily thou art toiling towards thy LordZll, a

painful toiling and is about to meet Him.
7. «:;~ ... \..~)Then as to him who will be given his bo.okUl in his

right hand,
8. (1~~· ... JJ-i) his account will presently be taken by an easy

reckoning23~.
9. (\JJ.r-' .•. ·..,.1':9) And he shall return to his people234 joyfully.

10. ('J'.\;';' \..IJ) And as to him who will be given his bookS35 from
behind his back!38,

11. (\J.r.'... Jr.i) he will presently call for deathS37•

12. (If."- ..s~J) And he shall roast in a Blaze.
13. (IJJr'" ~'1) Verily he was in this world joyfuF35 among his people.
14. (IJ~ ... ~'I) Certainly he imagined239 that he would not revertUo•

(~\ ••• \jl) When228 the sky will sunder,
(-=...A>-J ••• -=..,ij\Jj and hearkens to its Lord, and is dutiful.
(..:.-..\•... b\J) And when the earth will be stretched forthm,
(d;iJ ... "'....•)\.,,)and will cast out all that is within it2,,,, and will

-------------------------_ .._--_._--
228. (at the second blast of the Trumpet).
229. (to accommodate all its inhabitants of whatever period),
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230. i, e. disgorging everything of its contents, such as the bodies of
the dead.

230-A. Cf the NT :-'The day of the Lord will come as a thief in the
night; in the which the heaven shall pass away with a great voice, and the elements
shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also, and the works that are therein shall be
burned up.' (2: Pe, 3 : 10) See also n. 174 above.

231. i, e., either on the right or the wrong way.
232. (of records). .
233. (and he shall receive ever more than his deserts).
234. i. e., those nearest and dearest to him, who themselves being true

believers, shall be waiting to receive him.
235. (of records).
236. (and in his left hand).
237. (to fall upon him) i. e., in extreme agony he shall think of death as

a blessing.
238. (in utter neglect of the Hereafter).
239. (in extreme self-complacency).
240. (to his Lord, and will be called upon to account for his works).
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15. (I~ ••• ,}) Yea' his Lord had been ever beholding him.
16. (JA-!l~.•.• )li) I swear by the afterglow of the sunset,
17. (':;-.J ••• J:!I.J) and by the night and what it brings together2C1,

18. (J..rl .•• ~"lIJ) and by the moon when it is at the full,
19. (.Y.k ••• .:r.f.rJ) surely you will march on from stage to stage242•

20. (..JJ:".J' ••• : r~V) What ails themua, that they do not care to
believing~44?

21. (.:u..\>:-! •••• \~\J) and that when the Quran is read to them, they do
not prostrate thernselves=! ?

22. (.JJ!~ ••. J.) Yell r the infidels belie2u.
23. (':'~-,: .•• ..:ilJ) Whereas Allah knows Best what they cherish!".
24. (r:II •.. ('.Ai) So announce thouZ(3 to them .10 afflictive torment.
25. (.Jy..... ••• 'il) But those who believe and work righteously, unending

will be their wage.
-------_._- --

241. i. e., wild beasts gathering together at night.
242. (0 mankind l) i. e., your existence is not fixed or stationary; you must

be ever changing, growing, journeying from the state of the living to that of the dead,
and from the state of the dead to a new state of life in the next world. .:F' is here
synonymous with ~; and J:k .:F' t~ is equivalent to ;,I\... ~ ;,I\... •

243. i. e., the unbelieving mass of humanity.
244. (and thus wilfully lose the best of opportunities):
245. (in God).
246. i, e.• they go so far in their infidelity as to reject the truths of God

forthwith.
247. (in their breasts, of hatred and malice).
248. (0 Prophet !)
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LXXXV soat-ut-eum;
--tJ.-.....----

The Big Stars. LXXXV
(Makkan, 1 Section and 22 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate. the Merciful.

SECTION 1

(e),\ .... I.-.JIJ) By the sky adorned with big starsm,
(~r)\ r ..o:lIJ) and by the Promised Day250,
(~Jor-!'.J ..I"\:.J) andby the witnessing day251 and the witnessed d6y2U,
(l J ..I':'';II ••• J:.i) perish the fellows of the ditch,
(l})1 d~ JUt) of the fuel-fed firetU,
(~J.i... ('~I)when theyt51 sat by it,
(lJf.! ••• ('J) and were witnesses to what they did with the

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

faithfult55.
8. (~I .•. \oj) And they persecuted them for naught save that they

believed in Allah, The Mighty, the Laudable.
9. (..I:f~••• c.S ~t) Him, Whose domain is the heavens and the earth.

And Allah is Witness over everything.
10. (.;...,..1' •. ~jJI oJ') Verity those who persecuted the believing men and

women, and then repented not, for them shall be the torment of HeIl25., and for
them shall be the torment of burning.

249. i, e., stars of the first magnitude
250. (for judgment and requital). The occurence of that Day is not a matter

of opinion, but a definite promise on the part of God.
251. i. e., Friday, the day of weekly Muslim congregation. (Th),
252. i, e., the ninth of Zul-hijja, the day of Pilgrimage. (Th).
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253. The allusion is to a frightful persecution of the Christians by a Jewish
king in Yemen. 'In 523 A.D. the throne was seized by a bigoted and dissolute usurper.
A proselyte to Judaism, he perpetrated frightful cruelties on the Christians of the
neighbouring provinces of Najran who refused to embrace his faith. Trenches filled
with combustible materials were lighted, and the martyrs cast into the flames. Tra-
dition gives the number thus miserably burned, or slain by the sword, at tw7nty thou-
sand,' , (Muir, op, cit., Intro. p, xciii), In the early part of the sixth century the
Herbew religion had such a hold upon al-Yemen that the last Himyarite King dhu-
Nuwas was a Jew .... Rivalry between the South Arabian converts of the two newly
introduced monotheistic religions led to active hostility. Evidently dhu-Nuwas
representing the nationalistic spirit, associated the native Christians with the hated
rule of the Christian Abyssinians. To this Jewish monarch is ascribed the famous
massacre of the Christians of Najran in October 523. (Hitti, op. cit., p. 62). The event
is of great historical importance, since it led to the intervention of the Negus of
Ethiopia, at the instance of the Emperor Justinian, in the Yemen and its capture by
him. The Jews too have a tradition of their own fiery persecution of an idolatrous
king. (el IE. It p. 363).

254. i. e., the cruel persecutors.
255. (gloating over the agonies of their victims).
256. Which includes a multitude of torments.
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, 1. (...:fII..• o.:t,jJI..;I) Those who believed and worked righteous works
for them shan be the Gardens whereunder rivers flow; that is the supreme
achievement!".

12. (..I.•.ul .•. ,.j\) Verity the grip of thy Lord is terrible.

13. (..i:.~.•. 10'\) Verily He! it is He Who beginsSU and repeats.

14. ()J~)\ ..• J"J) And He is the Forgiving. the loving.

,15. (..l~\ J ,)IJ) Lord of the Throne. the Glorious2u,

16. (.1:,j.••• Jl..i) Doer of whatsoever He intends.

17. (~}:.,.11••• J-) Has there come unto thee21lO the story of the hosts,

18. (~r'J(Jr j) of Fir' awn and the Thamiid?

'9. (..,.....l~ ••• .}.) Aye! those who disbelieve are engaged in denial!6J.
1

20 (.1;,,:.•.. ..itJ) While Allah is encornpasslnq=" from behind them"3.

21. (~ ...•. ~) Aye! It is a glorious Recitation" ',

22. (J.; ~ ••• j) inscribed in a Preserved TabletS65•

-----------.------.---
257. Surpassing all the achievements of this world.

258. (th ecreation).

259. (without let or hindrance). His is absolutely sovereign will, unfettered
by any conditions or restrictions. Nothing can come between His will and its exe-
cution. Unlike the head of many a pantheon, who is surrounded by fellow deities
and whose will frequently clashes with their's and who must at times bow to the over-
ruling Fate, the God of Islam is ull-in-all. Sovereign in the absolute sense of thee
word. See also P. XII. n. 31~.

260. (0 Prophet !).

261. (of the Quran itself; so how can they profit by its narratives j),

262. (enforcing His decrees).

263. (so that they can by no means escape).
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264. 'The critics hold fast to their belief in the divine nature of the text:
bere, indeed, all Muslims are united, If we do not share that belief. we can stiIl
acknowledge the extraordinary importance of the Quran for students of history and
religions, its vast influence upon the minds. and lives of peoples widely different in
culture, and its peculiar interest as the work in which the last of the great Semitic
prophets gave his message to the world.' (Dr. R. A. Nicholson, in Palmer's Trans-
lation of the Quran, Intro, p. XIX) ..

265. i. e., guarded from every sort of alteration or corruption. .J;.:.c~c..}
is the depository of all the Divine decrees, willed events ordained by God.
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~.,

Scrat-ut- Tariq

The Night-Comer. LXXXVI
(Makkan, 1 Section and 17 Verses)

In the name of Allah. the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (":;)1.\1) .~.JIJ) By the sky and the night-comer2lr.--
2. (";;11.11 .•• l.J) and what will make thee understand what the

night-comer is?
3. (-"';1:1\r-:11 ) It is the star shining'brightly2l7.
4. (kl>. .)1) No soul is there but has a watcher208 over it.
5. (..:;~ ).::li) So let man 100k2~9-- from what is he created ?--
6. (.jib ,jl,.:.) created from a water dripping270,
7. ("';1,;11 CJ:':) thaC issues from between the 10in~I~1 and the

breast-bonesv".
8. (J,ltI ,;1) Surely He is Able to restore him,
9. (Jly-ll iJ:) on a Day when secrets shall be out273.

1 O. (.r"~' ..)Ioi) The man shall have no powerm nor any helper276,

11. (c::)\ ...• le-IIJ) By the sky which returns,
'2. «(:'...J\ .•• J>J ';i\J) and by the earth which splits276•

, 3. (J"; .•. ~'I) verilym it is a discourse decisive-'".
14. (Jj.I~..•. L.J) And it is not a frivolity27t.
15. (1...1;) •.• rrl) Verily they280 are plotting a plot281•

16. (1...1;) 41.1 ) and I am plotting a plot282•

, 7. (1~ JJ ••• J•....i) SOU3 respite thou the infidelsZ8J -- a gentle
respite?'·,

266. .~ literally is 'Anything coming by night; one who comes by night
being thus called because of his (generally) needing to knock at the door.! And .j)1.11

•
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is 'the star that appears in the night, or the morning star, because it comes (or ap-
pears) in the end of the night.' (LL).

267. The word may mean any bright star without restriction.
268. I. e., a recording-angel.
269. (in anticipation of resurrection).
270. (A creature SQ insignificant in his animal nature I),
271. (of men).
272. (of women).
273. i. e., everything wiII appear in its true Reality.
274. (in himself to defend himself).
275. (from outside).
276. (with all its hardness, to let forth corns and vegetables).
277. i. e., the Holy Quran.
278. (between what is true and what is false).
279. i. e., composed with lightness.
280. i, e., the opponents of Islam.
281. (to frustrate My designs).
282. (for their ruin). For.J.:( see P. XXVII, n. 103.
283. i. e., now that the vengeance of God, at its proper time, is absolutely

certain.
284. (0 Prophet I).
285. i. e., for a while.
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Siirat-ul- A~/a
The Most High •. LXXXVII

(Makkan, 1 Section and 19 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1
1. (J<::lI... c.:~) Hallow thoulS6 the name of thy Lord, the Most

High,
2. (.sJ--'" .s.Jl1)Who has created=" the universe and then propor-

tioned it288,

3. (.s~ .•. .s.JlIJ) and Who has disposed289 and then guided itUO,

4. (1.51»1 ., •• .s.JlIJ) and Who brings forth the pasturage291•

5. (.sJ~I .•..•. 1.".;) Then He makes it29Z dusky stubbleZ93•

6. Ls.-:; •.. .!.1;.;:;.) We shall enable thee to recitem, and then thou
shalt not forget it295,

7. (•.•",: ... :ll) save what Allah may wi1l298• Surely He knows the
public and ~)t\lt is hiddenm.

8. (.s.r-Jl !l.r~J) And298 We make easy unto thee299 the easy way300.
9. (<.>f.JlI•• Jj.i) So admonlsh uhouws : surely302 has admonition

profited.
10. (~ ... 5.l:~)Admonished is he indeed who fears30I,
11. (~:ll kJ) and the wretched shuns it-
12. (.s)JI ••• .s.JlI) he who shall roast into the Greet Fire,
13. (J.~..•. () wherein he shall neither die nor Iive304•

14. (5j ... ..Ii) He indeed has attained bliss who has cleansed
himselt?",

15. (l:U ... J~J) and who remembers the names of his Lord, and then
prays.
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16. (~i -III ••• J!) Aye: you308 prefer the life of this world,
17. (~.~I.•. ;.r '11J) whereas the Hereafter is far better and more lasting.
18. (JJ'1I ':'1) Verily this307 is in ancient Writs3(;1 --

19. <J-J- -...i.-.o) Writs of IbrahfmaOg and Musallo,

286. (0 Prophet I).
287. i. e.• brought into being.
288. i. e., endowed with due order and proportion, proper forms and

faculties,
289. i. e., determined His creatures to various ends, and ordained for them

proper laws and decrees.
290. (the rational by reason and Revelation and the irrational by instinct).

The allusion is also to the special spiritual facuIties of man.
291. (for the cattle).
292. (as it decays).
293. i. e., dried up, and black by reason of oldness.
294. (Our Revelations, 0 Prophet I).
295. (any portion thereof).
296. (in His infinite wisdom to abrogate and blot out of thy memory).
297. So whatever He does is ill accordance with His universal knowledge

and wisdom.
298. (similar to the retention of the Quran in thy memory).
299. (in every respect).
300. i, e., the religion of Islam.
301. (thy people and mankind, one and all, 0 Prophet I) God's message

is to be proclaimed to all.
302. .:,1 (in) is here synonymous with .:,1 (iIllW).
303. (his Lord) Such a one alone profits by the admonition.
304. (a life worth living).
305. (of infidelity).
306. (0 infidels I).
307. (admonition).
308. (and is therefore all the more important).
309. There must have been some Testament of Abraham, which like so many

other Scriptures is now lost to the world. A book said to be 'apocryphal,' entitled
the Testament of Abraham was translated from the Greek original and published
for the first time in 1892, at Cambridge, by M. R. James. -Ethiopic, Salvonic and
Rumanian versions also have been found, and some of them published.' (lE. 1. p. 93)

310. i, e.• the original Scripture of Moses, of which the present Pentateuch
is a surviving recension.
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Sural-ul-Ghashia

The Enveloping. LXXXVIII
(Makkan, 1 Section and 26 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (~WI •• , JA) Has there come to thee the story of the Enveloping
event311 7

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10,
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

created320 7

(~\.:.. , • '"J>:-J) Faces312 on that Day shall be downcast,
(~~~. , .• 4~) travailing'U, wo rn314.

(~t~ , , . 1:-0;) They shall roast in the scalding Fire3U,

(~I , , . J-;) given to drink of a spring fiercely boiling,
(c:; .•••• ' , .~) No food shall be for them save bitter thorns,
(t!O:- , , • ~) which shall neither nourish nor avail against hunger.
(~~. " , • "ft'J) Faces318 on that Day shall be delighted,
(~IJ If:•...l) well-pleased with their endeevourv",
(~=-'~. , , J) in a lofty Garden,
( 4.f'l • , • 'I) No vain discourse they shall hear therein.
(~)<:., , • ~~) Therein shall be a spring running I
(~)./ ' , ,~) Therein shall be elevated couches I
(~:>Y".r ...,..ljiJ) and ready-placed goblets I
(~i"""'" .3)i J) and ranged cushions I
( ~J!:,"<-!IJjJ) and ready-spread carpets I
(.:..AI,:. , •• )l.il) Do they818 notUt look at the camels, how they are

311. (0 Prophet!) ~!~II means Resurrection, because it will overwhelm
with its terrors, or because it will come upon mankind as a thing covering them. so
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as to include them universally.' (LL).
312. (of some).
313. i. e., labouring through Hell-fire.
314. t. e , fatigued by the most unavailing labour.
315. (kindled by their own handiwork).
316. (of others).
317. (in the life of world).
318. i, e, the pagans.
319. (as evidence of Great Design and Mercy on His part).
320. Of all the domestic animals the utility of the camel is perhaps the

greatest. Of economic importance to the cultivator and of considerable use to the
Defence Department in war time. in general, it is of incalculable value to the Arab
countries, parts of Africa, and pal ts of India (i. e., the Punjab, Sind, Baluchistan
and the Rajputana states). In desert warfare camels are more serviceable than any
mechanized unit. 'Of animals the most characteristic of Arabia is undoubtedly the
camel, the ability of which to go without water twenty-five days in winter and five
days in summer, working hard all the time, renders it of unique service in the
desert.' (DB. I. p. 133) 'In the ancient literature of Arabia, just as in practical life,
the camel has a pre-eminent position .... There is not a single poet of the desert but
sings the praises of his camel, and .... compares his mistress to it, often carrying the
analogy to minute details. Snouck Hurgronje recalls the cry of women lamenting
a dear husband: "0 my son, my eye, my camel," interpreting it in the sense of
"0 thou who wast my help in supporting life's burden." (ERE. III. p, 173). ·It will
carry a load of 500 to 1000 lb. 25 miles a day for three days without drinking.'
(EBr. IV. p. 657) 'That the camel has been associated, as a characteristic domestic
animal; with the Arabs in general and the nomad Bedouins in particular, is not a
fortuitous circumstance. Neither the horse nor the cow, nOI any other animal that
is known to be associated with the life of other pastoral peoples, could take its
place in the arid steppes and deserts of Arabia ..... This animal alone is adapted, by
virtue of its peculiar qualities to the geographical conditions of Arabia .... No animal
puts its owner to less expense and trouble for its keep .... The value of the camel for
the Arabs in general and the nomads in particular, cannot be overestimated; and
it is far from easy to enumerate and exhaust all the possible ways in which it is
made use of.' [Inayatullah., op. cit., pp. 57, 58, 60). 'The camel is certainly from
the nomad's point of view the most useful. Without it the desert could not be con-
ceived of as a habitable place. The camel is the nomads nourisher, his vehicle of
transportation and medium of exchange .... It is the Bedouin's constant companion.
his alter ego. his foster parent .... To him the camel is more than "the ship of the
desert" .... The part which the camel has played in the economy of Arabian life is
indicated by the fact that the Arabic language is said to include some one thousand
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names for the camel in its numerous breeds and stages of growth.' (Hitti, op. cit,
pp. 21-22). In the hard desert and waterless countries the camel is perhaps the
greatest friend of man. Nor has it lost its importance even in the modern
mechanical warfare. Observe the following enconiums lavished upon it by a military
writer in the year 1943 :-

'One of the oldest forms of transport known to man-the camel-is
playing its part side by side with tanks and high-speed modern
trucks in the Allied drive for victory.

The camels mostly come from thc Punjab. Hundreds of zilladars from
there are bringing along their camels to help India's war effort.

Camel transport units are now a regular part of the RIASC. Zilladars
are being encouraged to produce more camels and a Government
breeding centre is proposed.

Complaining. but never unwilling, camels can pull a 20-maund cart-
load with ease, equivalent to the work of four draught mules. Four
camels can take a load equal to that of 20-cwt. lorry-and take
it to a lot of places no motor could go.

For length of service the camel stands alone. Properly cared for, its
average life is 18 years. Few army mechanized vehicles last even
half that time. The camel is not fussy about its food, and is far
Jess liable to injury than the horse, mule or even motor truck.
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18. (~;J .•• JIJ) and at the sky, how it is raised321?
19. (..:.+,..i ••• J1J) and at the mountains, how they are rooted122?
20. (..::..•••1:,.. ••• J1J) and at the earth, how it is outspread!",
21. (5.1. ••• 5.1;) Admonish thou then3H; thou art but an admonisher.
22. ().: ...•t ••• ..::-J) Thou art not over them325 a warden.
23. U-f: .. ':XI) So whoever will turn back and disbelieve --
24. (./'11 ~.1.1) Allah shall torment him with the greatest tormentm .:

25. (rr. t.' ':'1) Verily unto Us is their return.
26. (r.!L.. ••. () Then unto Us is their reckoning.

---_._ _._---_ _ - - .._--_.__ ._--._----------

321. See P. I. n. 92.
322. Note that it is only the quality of firmness and stability of mountains

that the Holy Qurnn makes mention of. Compare and contrast this with the attitude
of fetishistic religions towards mountains worshipping them and regarding them
as god. Parvats (mountains) in the Indian religions arc well-known deities.

323. See P. I. n. 91.
324. (0 Prophet !).
325. (with either power or authority to force their will).
326. (in the hereafter).
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Surai-ul-Fajr

The Da wn- LXXXIX
(Makkan, 1 Section and 30 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1
1. (J~"JlJ) By the dawn,
2. (J'!r. JI~J) and by the ten nights327,

3. (j JlJ t.i.!IIJ) and by the even328 and the oddl29,
4. C-~... J:\\J) and by night when it departs.
5. (p •..•.. J.•) indeed in them is an oathl30 for man of sense.
6 .. ( ~I..! •.• r I) Did thou331 not see how thy Lord dealt with the
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.••• ": Of

7. (>\..11 •.. iJI ) and the people of many-columned Iram313,

8. (>JI;lI ••• .s:J\) the like of which8u was not built in the cities,
9. (>')~ ... ~.iJ) and with Thamild who hewed out rocks in tho

valel31?
10. (.)I:/1'I ••. ;;.J> )J) And with Fir'awn. owner of the stakes3Z6_-

11. (~)I.~I••• .:r:UI) who all waxed exorbitant in the cities;
12. (~UI .. IJ)SIi) so they multiplied corruption therein,
13. (";"'I$ ••• ~) SO thy Lord inflicted on them the scourge of His

chastisement.
14. (>\... )1:1 ••• ,j\) Verily thy Lord is in an arnbuscede!".
15. (.:t.Ji ' .. 1..,.) As for manlS• -- when his Lord tries him830 and

honours him, and is bountiful to him, he saysuo: my Lord has honoured mescl.

327. i, e., the first ten dates of Zul-Hijja, or the month of Pilgrimage, a
period of peculiar sanctity.
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328. (date) i. e., the 10th of Zul-Hijja, the day of the sacrifice.
329. (date) i. e., the 9th Zul-Hijja, the day of staying at -Arafat.
330. (sufficiently strong).
331. (0 Prophet !).
332. 'The ancient poets knew 'Ad as an ancient nation that had perished,

hence the expression, "since the time of 'Ad." Their kings are mentioned in the
Dlwsn of the Hudhailites and their prudence in that of Nabigha' EI. I. p. 121).

333. JI.-.•ll d~ i) is, literally, lram possessing lofty' structures supported by
columns. The reference is to the Earthly Paradise built by Shaddad, son of 'Arl,
and one of the greatest kings of his dynasty.

334. (in firmness and dimensions).
335. (with houses).
336. The epithet, in Arabic idiom, is expressive of power, arrogance and ob-

stinacy. The stakes may also refer to those to which the tyrant bound his victims.
337. Whence He watched the doing of the wicked.
338. i. e., the ungrateful man.
339. (by prosperity).
340. (in pride and exultation).
341. (and this prosperity is my due).
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I

G,e

16. C,;,it..I.•. I,.1J) And when his Lord tries him34Zand stints unto him
his provision, he says341: my Lord has despised meiU•

17. ((.=:11 ••• ')IS) No indeed345 I But you do not honour the orphanU6,

18. (~1 'lJ) nor urge upon each other the feeding of the poor.
19. (U .J))~'J) and you devour the tnherltance=" greedilyUS,
20. (~ .JJ./J) and you love riches with exceeding love.
21. (~~ )lf) No indeedHG , When the earth is ground with exceed-

ing grindingUO,

22. (\•..•....• 1.:-J) and comes thy Lord"" and the angels, rank on rank,
23. (.,s).JlI...• .,s~J) and Hell that Day is brought near. Man on that

Day shall remember, but how can remembrance avail him then?
24. (J~ .•• JJ .•••) Man will sayl52: would that I had sent before353 for

this life of mine364•

25. (..I~I •.• .l:-.r.i) So on that Day none shall torment any like His
torrnent=",

26.
27.
28.

pleasing359•

29.
30.

(..I•• I ... 'lJ) nor shall bind any like His bond3U•

(4.::.J.!.\ ••• It:-.~) 0 thou peaceful!" soul r
(~~V'" ••. c>A~)) Return unto thy Lord, well-pleasedm and well-

(.,s-I;C ••• c>l,;.~It) Enter thou among My righteous bondmen=",
(.;.,. J':')\J) and enter thou My Garden36l•

342. (by adversity).
343. (by way of complaint).
344. (while I ought to have been honoured).
345. (it is a true test of merit). Worldly prosperity or adversity is not a

certain mark either of favour or disfavour of God.
346. (and are heartless concerning hi. rights, 0 pagansl),
347. (of the weak).

rr
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348. (by not allowing women or young children to have any share in the
inheritence of their husbands or parents).

349. (shall ye escape the doom).
350. (at the blast of the Trumpet). 'The )..1.4. is used with its verb for the

sake of .l:,n- (strengthening) or (.~~ (magnifying) i. e., to add greater force to the
verb. 'For stilI greater emphasis the masdar may be repeated.' (WGAL. II. pp. 55.56).

351. i, e., shall manifest Himself in some special manner.
352. (in despair and anguish).
353. (good works).
354. Which is the only real and everlasting life. .,:'" is not only 'life' but

-cverlasting life in the world to come.' And so the phrase may mean, '0, would
that I had prepared, or laid up in store, for my everlasting state of existence.' (11.).

355. i. e., none shall be able to chastise the wicked as He shall chastise.
356. i. e., none shall be able to bind the wicked as He shall bind.
357. i. e., in complete satisfaction; free from all pain and sorrow. The

address is to the man who in his life-time made his peace with the Creator by means
of his faith and good work.

358. (with Him).
359. (to Him).
360. (and devotees). The saintly soul will find himself in the company of

other excellent souls, thus making his life still more pleasant, and not lonely or
isolated.

361. Notice the significance of 'My.' It is God's own Paradise--the
highest stage of bliss.
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is?

,.",i

The City36
2

• XC
(Makkan, 1 Section and 20 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (.Jl:lI ••• '1) I swear by this city383,

2. (..0:11 ••• ~IJ) and thou shalt be a"owed~u in this city--
3. .(-IIJ ••• -IIln) and by the begetter3t5 and what he begat~'s;
4. (4 ... .lAl) assuredly We have created man in toiI3&7.

5. (..I •• , ••• ~.I) Does hem think that none can overcome him.
6. (I.I~ ••• J~) He says: I have squandered abundant riches360•

7. (>1 ••. ,-:".$.') Does he suppose that no one has seen him31O?
8. (~~ ... (' ) Have We not made for him two eyes371?

9. (~.!.J ~'UJ)and a tongue371 and two lipsl73,

10 (U:.b:<~1':'•.lAJ) and shown to himsH the two highways37S ?
11. (~:WI ••• )Ij) Yet he does not attempt the steepl7l.
12. (~JI ••• t.J) And what shall make thee understand what the steep

13. (~:;).!lj) It is freeing the neck377--

14. (~ ..• J ') or, feeding in a day of privation.
15. (~;. ••• l.:;::) an orphan of kin,
16. (,-:;- I~ \:f...•JI) or a poor man, cleaving to the dust.
17. (4..•. )~ ••• i) Then he became one of those who believed and

enjoined on each other steadfastness and enjoined on each ether compassion.
18. (.~l\ ... .!.l:IJI) These are the fellows of the right·hand.
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19. (i.:..!LI.•. o:•.ilIJ) And those who disbelieved in Our signs -- they
are the fellows of the left-hand.

20. (•..\...0; •••• rt:ic:) Over' them shall be the Fire closing round.

362. Muir quotes this Surah, 'in which are set forth the two paths of virtue
and vice, and the difficulties of the straight way' as illustrating the Prophet's 'honest
striving after Truth.' (op. cit., p. 41).

363. (of Makka) . ..u! is any city or territory, but ~\ (with the definite article)
is a name applied to the sacred territory of Makka.

364. (free-hand; full control; 0 Prophet l), In this sense the words are
spoken of prophetically, conveying a promise of that absolute power which the Pro-
phet ultimately attained on the taking of Makka.

365. i. e., the first progenitor of human race--Adam.
366. i, e., entire human race
367. Even his control over the forces of nature, unless accompanied by a

parallel growth of control over himself. leads eventually to his own undoing.
Human life, says a distinguished modern biologist, 'is unthinkable without tragedies,
without the tragic element. The more highly developed and the nearer to perfection
man is, the greater are the possibilities for tragic conflicts .... Most fearful are the
tragedies which are deeply rooted in man's own nature. These are far more hopeless
because up to the present time it has been extremely difficult to eliminate them.'
(Nemilov, Biological Tregedy of Woman, pp. 13·15).

368. i. e., the ungrateful man.
369. (in ostentation and vanity, and to oppose the true faith). The allu-

sion is to certain antagonists of Islam in the Prophet's time.
370. (and that God is oblivious of his doings).
371. (enabling him to see).
372. (enabling 'him to taste and to speak).
373. (enabling him to 'peak).
374. (both by reason and Revelation.).
375. (of good and evil, virtue and vice).
376. i. e., the difficult path of duty.
377. (of a slave from his slavery). ~J ~ • literally he loosed the neck,

means,he emancipated [the slave]. (LL). 'This passage seems to tell forcibly against
those Muslims who pursue the slave-trade. This disposition to free the slave is here
said to be a sign of man's being a true believer. Muhammad himself practised the
precept here enunciated.' (Rev. E. M. Wherry).
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Siiral-ush-Shams
The Sun. XCI

(Makkan, 1 Section and 15 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1
1. (,,,,,.:..)•..•..•..!l\J) By the sun and its morning brightness,
2. (1,1.; ••• .,...lIJ) and by the moon when it follows it178,

3. (I,l.:-. . ),:11)) by the day when it glorifies the sun3T9.
4. (If-!;'! •• , J:") by the night when it envelops the sun
5. ('f:'!'" ,\:-II) by the sky and Him Who built it,
6. (I,..k., , ...i")'JIJ) by the earth and Him Who stretched it forth,
7. (\'\J-'" cr: iiJ) by the soul and Him Who proportioned it188

,

8. (I.•IJA; ••. 1,_,lit) and3s1 inspired it382 with its impurity38S and purityu4,

9. (I,lj ... ..\i) surely blissful is he who has cleansed his SDU/3H"

1O. (If-~' .. ..IiJ) and miserable is he who has buried it3~6.
'11. (\"\J'~'" "",!:.S,) The Tbemud belied387 in388 their exorbitance,
12. (I'A!\ ..!.~il~\)when the greatest wretch of them rose upm,
13. (4:L." JlAi) Then the messenger ofAllah3S0 said to them: beware

of the she-camel of AllahM1 and her drink.
14. (t..\J-i,". -,:£i) Then they belied him and hamstrung her; then

their Lord overwhelmed them for their crime, and made it392 common!".
15. (\~, .. 'JJ) And He feared not the consequences thereof39&.

378. i. e., when she appears in the sky after the sun has set,
379. i. e. when it shows forth the sun's splendour to its full.
380. i. e., made it to be adapted to its exigencies.
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381. (as the Author of His Universal scheme).
382. i. e., the human soul.
383. Which comes through the devil, and is developed to a responsible

human act by man's own free-will.
384. Which comes through angels, and is developed to a responsible human

act by man's own free-will,'
385. (by good works, in exercise of his free-will).
386. (under evil works, in the exercise of his free-will). All this clearly re-

pudiates, on the one hand, the Paulinish doctrine of an original, hereditary sin, and,
on the other, the Hindu and Buddhist determinism known as Karma. Sin is noth-
ing more, nothing less, and nothing else than a man's wrong use of his free-will,
just as merit is its right use.

387. (their Prophet).
388. i. e., by reason of; impelled by.
389. (with his accomplices to slay the she-camel). See P. VIII. n. 542·57.
390. i. e., the prophet Siilih (peace be on him !).
391. i. e., miraculously given by Him to His prophet.
392. i. e., the punishment.
393. (unto all) i. e., He made the punishment common or universal, as they

~.
had all shared in the crime.

394. Islam knows no such thing as the 'repentance' of God and His 'grief'
~ycr His own actions, as portrayed by the Bible ;-'And it repented the Lord that
he had made men on the earth, ami it grieved him at his heart.' (Ge, (i : 6).
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
hardship+",

11.

0' al. \ '~\dul •

Sural-ul-LaiJ
The Night. XCII

(Makkan, 1 Section and 21 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

(J..:~~... .111J) By the night when it envelops>".
(JM. . )(:IIJ) by the day when it appears in glory,
(J:j:/I •.• t. J) by Him who has created the male and the female.
(J.i.:1 ••. .jl) verily your endeavours are diverse!";
(J,;\J ... \..\i) Then as for him who gives3~7 and fears Him,
(J..:...•..lt. J~J J) and testifies to the Goodm,
(<.S,r:1! '.r::"';) to him We shall indeed make e:lsy the path to ease.
C;~:_\J ... \..IJ) And as for him who stintsU8 and is unheedingC6U,

(J:-"I~ ,-:,:.S J) and who belies the Good,
(<.Sr'U •J~_i) to him we shall indeed make easy the path to

(.5); ... \..) and when he perishes his substance will not avail

12. (<.SJ.U ••• .j\) Verily on Us is the guidance"~.
13. (J):/IJ •.. .;,IJ) And verily Oursl0~ is both the Hereafter and the

present life405.

14. C.si.l; ••• r-\:)j;li) Wherefore I have warned you of a flaming Fire.
15. (-sA..::J\ ••• :/) None shall roast therein except the most wretchec+".
16. (JjJ ... <.S:ijl) who denies and turns away.
17. (.:;;:/\~~"'=~ J) And the pious shall avoid it altogether.
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18. (.J:? ..• ..s,j)') he who spends his substancev" that he may be
cleansed+",

19. (..sfi •.. \.oj) and who has no favour from anyone to pay back'?".
20. (J~)I\ •.. )II) but only seeks the goodwill of his Lord the Most

High.
21. (J...•../.J ,rIJ) And 600n he shall be wetl-pleased'".

395. (all things with darkness).
396. (0 mankind I) i.e., your aims in life are directed toward diverse ends.
397. (in the way of God) .

. 398. t. e., the true faith.
399. (in the way of God).
400. (of His ordinances, considering himself self-sufficient).
401. 'We will smooth his way to punishment and a difficult case.' (LL).
402. (and falls headlong into Hell).
403. (and We have already clearly shown the Way).
404. i. e., in Our hands.
405. (So We shall requite everyone according to his deserts),
406. i e., the deliberate rejectors of the truth.
407; (in the way of God).
408. (of his sins thereby).
409. i. e., the giving of his wealth is absolutely in the way of God, not in

return for some past favour from someone or in expectation of some future reward.
410. i. e. amply satisfied with the reward he will get in the Hereafter.
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Sural-udh-DhuQa
The Morning Brightness. XCIII

(Makkan, 1 Section and 11 Verses)
In the nama of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1
1. (<.5..:.11) By the morning brightness411

,

2. (.;.,,:"~.•. J:II) by the night, when it darkens412
•

3. (J.li ••• 1...) Thy Lord has not forsaken thee413
, nor is He dis-

pleased414 •

4.. (J/'1I ... i.r)l'J) And the Hereafter is indeed better unto thee
than the present life415.

5. (.? j-' ••• "';rIJ) And 500n418 shall thy Lord give unto thee4lT 50
that thou shalt be well-pleased41S

•

6. (~Jt; ••• (I) Did He not find thee an orphan'!"? so he sheltered

7. (.5..1.; ••• .!l..l>:-J) And He found theeUl wanderingU2, so He guided

8. (J~" ... ..1>:-))) And He found thee destitute, so He enriched thee.
9. (~'" t.li) Wherefore4U as to the orphan, be not thou overbearing

unto him.
10. (ft':: ••• 1...1) and as to the beggar, chide him not;
11. (..!I.J. ••• 1...1)) and as to the favours of thy Lord, discourse thou

thereof425.

411. The word properly signifies the bright part of the day, when the sun
shines full out, some three or four hours after it has arisen.

412. Or -becometh still.'
413. (0 Prophet I). The implication is that God never forsakes His devoted

servants, much less His true prophets. And thus the verse contradicts the reported



cry of agony of Jesus. 'My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken me.' (Mk.
is : 34; Mt. 27: 46).

414. (with thee, ever in this world). In the beginning of the ministry there
was a period during which the holy Prophet received no Revelation, and the pagans
began to mock him as one forsaken by his God.

415. So then thou shalt be raised to still greater ranks,
416. i. e., in the Hereafter, as also in this world.
417. (rich and abundant reward).
418. 'Illumined by the divine light, endowed with an inflexible will-power

and an ardent spirit, tempered by compassion, charity and tenderness, he undertook
the difficult mission and the stupendous struggle connected with it, and he did not
rest until he had attained what he wanted: until Arabia professed his Faith.'
(Daumer, quoted in Zaki Ali's Is/am in the World, pp. 12-13).

419. Orphan's condition was specially deplorable in pagan Arabia.
420. (thee providentially out of His solicitude for thee).
421. (in thy pre-prophetic life)
422. (in the way of God, born as thou wast in the midst of worst idolatry)

i. e., struggling to find thy way; in search of the true light. That the character of
the Prophet was even in his youth exemplary and exceptional in the most tempting
environment of Makka is borne out by hostile biographers. -It is quite in keeping
with the character of Mohammed that he should have shrunk from the coarse and
licentious practices of his youthful friends. Endowed with a refined mind and deli-
cate taste, reserved and meditative, he lived much within himself, and the ponderings
of his heart no doubt supplied occupation for leisure hours spent by others of a lower
stamp in rude sports and profligacy. The fair character and honourable bearing
of the unobtrusive youth won the approbation of his fellow-citizens; and he received
the title, by common consent. of AI-Amin. the faithful.' (Muir. op. cit., pp. 19-20'.

423. (thee to the very source of Light, by making thyself the recipient of
Revelation). See also P. XIX. n. 144.

.124. (to express thy gratitude in action and deed).
425. Compare a remarkable tribute paid to the spiritual genius and cons-

tructive greatness of the holy Prophet paid by an unfriendly Christian :-'Muham-
mad's career is a wonderful instance of the force and life that resides in him who
possesses an intense Faith in God and the unseen world ... he will always be regarded
as one of those who have had that influence over the faith, morals, and whole earthly
life of their fellow-men, which none but a really great man ever did, or can exercise,
and as one of those whose efforts to propagate a great verity will prosper.'
(Rodwell, 'Tile Koran; Preface, pp. 14-15).

•
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Siiral-u{l nshiriil,
The Opening Forth. XCIV
(Makkan, 1 Section and 8 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. ~.:.JJ..1.; •.. r') Have We not opened for thee thy breastI2~?
2. (!.IJ) J •.. 1:•.•• J_.) And We have taken off from thee thy burden!",
3. (!.I .1,10 ••• s.:J') which weighed down thy back428•

4. (!.If:, 1:.iJJ) And We have exalted thy fa mew.
5. ('.r: .j\;) Verily then along with every hardship is ease.
6. (I.r: .•• .jl) Verily along with e /erv hardship is ease43

1/.

7. (,-;",..a;" •. , '1:'1i) Toil thenW when thou art r€lieved4~2.
8 ('-;"'~J\; ••. JIJ) And attend?" thou to thy Lord.

~.--~-.--------------.---.-..--.-'--.-.--- ..---.- ..... ------.- --_._-------_ ...._---_.,' ---._- -. ------"---_._-- --.. --- ~

426. (by disposing and expanding it to receive the Truth and wisdom. and
by freeing it from ignorance and uneasiness, 0 Prophet 1).

427. (by making thy soul fully illumined).
428. (in thy pre-prophetic period). In all he did and wrote 'Muhammad,

was actuated by a sincere desire to deliver his countrymen from the grossness of
its debasing idolatries ... that he was urged on by an intense desire to proclaim that
great truth of the Unity of the Godhead which had taken possession of his own
soul.' (Rev. Rodwell, The Koran, Preface, p. 13).

429. So much so that even the anti-Muslim Christian scholars have to
acknowledge the greatness, almost super-human. of the holy Prophet. 'One of the
most remarkable men in history of the world.' (Drinkwater op, cit., I. p. 146).
To mention another tribute, Mr. Charles Issawi of New York City, writing under
the caption 'Muhammad's Historical Role', says at the end of his article ... .r lt does
no steem too much to say that if anyone mall changed the Course of history that man
was .\fllliaml1llld: (ThcMlIsjllll World, Hartford, for April, 1950, p. 95) "The man',
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says Draper, who 'of all men, has exercised the greatest influence upon the human
race.' (Intellectual Development of Europe, I. p. 329). The verdict is endorsed in one
of the recent editions of the' Encyclopaedia Britannica which refers to him as 'that most
successful of all prophets and religious personalities.' (EDr. XV. p. 898 11th Ed.)
In the words of yet another Christian: 'Compare Mohammed with the long roll
of men whom the world by common consent bas called "Great" .... Take him all in
all, what he was and what he did, and what those inspired by him have done, he
seems to me to stand alone, above and beyond them all.' (Bosworth Smith, op. cit.
pp. 339-340). And to come to an estimate still later :-'Within a brief span or
mortal life Muhammad called forth out of unpromising material a nation never
united before, in a country that was hitherto but a geographical expression; estab-
lished a religion which in vast areas superseded Christianity and Judaism and still
claims the adherence of a goodly portion of the human race; and laid the basis or
an empire that was soon to embrace within its far-flung boundaries the fairest pro-
vinces of the then civilized world.' (Hitti, op, cit., pp. 121-122). See also P. IV.
n. 212; P. XXVI. nn. 107, 333; n. 425 above and n. 5~0 below.

430. The passage revealed at the moment of the greatest difficulties in the
life of the holy Prophet, when he was derided and shunned 'must have struck
the disbelievers as ridiculous. It .. .'speaks of future events as accomplished, as is
usual in the Koran, the revelation coming from a plane where time is not. Verse
4. speaking of his fame as exalted, must have seemed particularly absurd at that
time of humiliation and persecution. But to-day, from every mosque in the world.
the Prophet's name is cried, as that of the messenger of God, five times a day and
every Muslim prays for blessings on him when his name is mentioned. I (Pickthall),
See also nn. 580. 581. .

431. (or the preaching).
432. (from the performance of thy own devotions and prayers).
433. (heart and soul).
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~
t.

Siuat-ut- Tin
The Fig. XCV

(Makkan, 1 Section and 8 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate. the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (.JY.JI.J .;,;:lI.J)By the fig&34,by the olivem,

2. (~_ J}'.J) by the Mount Sinai4SR
,

3. (~)lI ••• 1.lA.J) by this secure city·~7,
4. «(. JA: ••• ..\Al) assuredly We have created man in the goodliest

mouldU8•

5. (~'" () Thereafter!" WeHO revert him to the lowest of the
lowcu __

6. (.;.J:.... ••• )II) save those who believe and work righteous deeds'v,
Theirs shall be wage unending.

7. (.:r..\I~•.. \j) What will 143 make theeU4 deny the Requital?
8. ('; ...s:;.n •• ~I) Is not Allah the Greatest of the rulers!" ?

434. .:r.! and ';.?i are two of the most useful fruit-trees. Fig is the most
approved of fruits and the most nutritious, and the least flatulent; drawing,
dissolvent, having the property of opening obstructions of the liver and spleen, and
laxative ; .••. it is a pleasant fruit, having nothing redundant, and a nice food. quick of
digestion. and a very useful medicine, for it has a laxative property, dissolves phlegm,
purifies the kidneys, removes sand of the bladder, opens obstructions of the liver
and spleen, and fattens the body.' (LL).

435. For olive see P. XVIII. nn. 25, 26.
436. 'Sinai is the usual name for the mountain .... where Moses received the

divine commands. Sinai is, therefore, the mountain of the giving of the law.' (EBi. c.
4629). See P. I. n. 284.
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437. (of Makka, the sanctity of which was respected even in the pagan days).
See P. I, nn. 563, 566, 573. -,

438. i. e., man as the comeliest specimen of God's handiwork is born pure
and individually perfect, with no chains of reincarnations to stagger through and
certainly with no stigma of original sin.

439. (as he makes wrong use of his opportunities and misuses his free-will)
440. (as the Ultimate cause and Author of the Universal Scheme).
441. Or 'the vilest of the vile.' The sinners destroy their original perfection

by their own hands. .
442. The original,innale, purity can be retained by realizing God's unity

and submitting to His laws ..
443. i. e., after clear exposition of God's potency and providence.
444. (0 ungrateful man 1).
445. (powerful enough to raise the dead). .f \.. is oat only 'a judge' but

also 'a ruler.'
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Surai'ul-/Haq
The Clot.4U XCVI

(Makkan, 1 Section and 19 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (.;1,:. .•• 1)1) Recite thou in the name of thy Lord Who has created
everything417--

2. (Jlc ... JI,:.) has created man from a clot!
3. (r 5'11 .•• 1)1) Recite thouUS

, and thy Lord is the Most Bountiful,
4. (riAl ~ ... ..s.ill) Who has tauqht man by the pen --
5. (rl"! •.. r~) has taught man what he knew not.
6. (~;k:l ••• )IS) No indeed: Verily man4~9exorbltates.vs,
7. (.i~:_I •.. .:,1) as hem considers himself self-sufficient.
8. (~)1 ..• ':'1) Truly to thy Lord is the return452•

9. (Jr.:, ..• ~.) Hast thou'S3 considered him who forbids,
10. (JL ... IJ:c) a bondman of Ours when he prays'"
11. (..s..lfI1 ••• ~.) Hast thou considered455• if he's8 is himself guided.
12. (..sJj:l~ /1 JI) or, he commands piety4i7?
13. (J;J •.• ",-,0) Hast thou ccnsidered-! I, if hem denies and turns

awayHO?

14. (..sJ.. 0 • tl) Does he not know that Allah sees4r.l?
15. (':J\J~ ..• )If) No indeed: If he desists notm• We shall seize and

deal him by the forelocklll--

16. (a.~. o. 4:"'~') a forelock, lying'S', sinning.
17. (~,\; t ~1;) Well. then. let him call his assemblyU5.
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18. (4~~)\ t.l'-) We also shall call the infernal guardsm.
19. (...,.,;i\ '.' . ~ No indeed I Do not obey thou himC67. Continue to

adore4G8, and continue to draw near489•

446. The first five verses of this chapter are the first revelation of the Quran,
which took place' in the month of Ramadhan 13 B. H.--probably during the last
ten nights of jt-~corresponding to July or August 610 C. E.

447. (everything, 0 Prophet I)
448. (although thou art not learned in reading actual scripts, 0 Prophet I)

'The primary duty of a Prophet, in contrast with that of any other spiritual leader
is not to produce images and ideas born in his own mind; it consists only in the
reading out of the unseen book of Divine Truth and the reproducing of its meaning
to mankind without additions or substractions. In the word "Read !"which opened
the first revelation to Muhammad his call to Perfect Prophethood is already fully
expressed. The law of God, the Eternal Truth behind the perceptible things, was
laid bare before him, waiting to be understood by him in its innermost meaning.'
(ASB. I. p. 19).

449. i. e., the ungrateful man.

450. (and trespasses his bounds).

451. (in plenty and riches).

452. (of one and all).

453. (0 reader I).

454. It is related that once Abu Jahl arrogantly threatened the Prophet that
if he found him in the act of adoration, he would set his foot on his neck. But when
the Prophet was next in that posture, and Abu Jahl came to him, he suddenly
turned back as in a fright, and said that he actually saw a ditch of fire between him-
self and the Prophet with terrible troops to defend him.

455. (0 reader I).

456. i. e., Our bondman.

457. (to others. as an apostle).

458. (0 reader I).
459. i. e. the other fellow; the pagan hinderer.
460. (from the obvious truth).

461. (his exorbitance and his misdeeds).

462. (from his acts of arrogant infidelity).

463. The phrase is expressive of the lowest depths of humiliation.
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464. '~y6'~~. in tl)e Quran signifies ~•.\....~!\)'~.A· By a forelock whose
owner is a liar.' (LL).

465. (to his assistance). The allusion is to the principal Makkans, the far
greater part of whom were the adherents of Abu Jahl.

466. (to cast him into Hell). ~~)\ signifies 'certain angels, the tormentors
of the damned in Hell, so called because of their thrusting the people of the fire
thereto.' (LL).

467. (in the future, as thou hast not obeyed in the past).

468. (God, and to prostrate thyself) .
.469. (unto Him). True and devoted humility is the straight road to

Godliness.
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Sural-ul-Qadr

Power. XCVII
(Makkan,1 Section and 5 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the MercifuL

SECTION 1

1. (J...IAl1 •••• :Jjl L'\) Verily We have sent itt•o down on the Night of
Powert71.

2. (J-tAlI ••• l..J) And what will make thee know what the Night of
Power is?

3. C.:. un ... .;y) The Night of Power is batter than a thousand
months!".

4. (""I ••. J);) The angels and the spirit<1<3descend+" therein by the
command of their Lord with His decrees for every affair.

5. (y".n ... rL) It is all peace till the rising of the dawn,

470. i. e., the Holy Quran.
471. (when the Prophet received his first revelations). J"'; is power, honour,

glory, and also decree, and destiny . .l"'; means, 'He (God) distributed, divided, or
apportioned. [as though by mcasure.] sustenance, or the means of subsistence.
Hence some say, the appellation of .l..lAlI ~} as being The Night wherein the means of
subsistence are apportioned.' (LL). See also P. XXV. n. 143.

472 To pray in that single night is even more meritorious than to pray
during these long months. 'The Apostle of Allah said: "Whosoever keepeth awake
during the night of Qadr with faith and in view of God, shall be forgiven that which
is past of his sin.' (Bkh. I. 15 : 35).

473. i. e., Gabriel, the angel of Revelation.
47-l. (on earth).
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~I~I-- .~~- -';; ~
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Sural-ul-Bayyinah .
The Evidence. XCVIII

(Madinian, 1 Section and 8 Verses)
In the name of Allah. the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1
1. (~:II ••. r) Those who have disbelieved+" from among the people

.of the Book and the associaters, could not break offm, until there came unto
them evldence!" --

2. (•.Ak..•. JJ-J) a messenger from Allah rehearsing4'iS Writs cleansedf",
3. (~'" 1,:;) wherein there are eternalC80 discourses=".
4. ("=:~\ ••• \...1) And those who are vouchsafed the Bookc82 differed

not483 save after there had come unto them the evidence+".
5. (y\ ... 1...1) And they were commanded not«85 but that thsv should

worship Allah keeping religion pure for Him, as upright menus, and that they
should establish the prayer and pay the poor-rate. That is the right religion487•

6. (~)I... .)1) Verily those who disbelieved from among the people of. .
the f Book and the associaters shall be cast unto Hell-fire as ebiders therein.
The~e are the worst of creatures.

7. (~.r,II..• .)\) Verily those who believe and work righteous works'
~-\these , they are the best of creatures.

B. (•.J ••• tjl.d Their recompense with their Lord shall be Gardens
Everlasting with running waters, as abiders therein for ever. Well-pleased will be
"Allah with them and well-pleased will be they with Allahc88• That4IV is for him
who fears his lordCllo

•

475. (in pre-Islamic period).
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476. (from their course of infidelity).
477. i.e., the Holy Quran, or the Holy Prophet.

478. (unto them).
479. from all corruption and falsehood.

480. As oppossed to crooked and transitory.
481. (and ordinances) .

. 482. (and whose reponsibility on that account was all the greater).
483. (among themselves, and separated from. the religion).
484. i. e., when the promised Apostle was sent, and the truth became mani .•

fest to them, they denied the clearest evidence, differing from one another in their
opinions, some believing and others denying.

485. (in their own scriptures).
486. .\.~,..may well be translated by 'unitarians.' 0;:;,.. is not one who

turns away from right religion but one fleeing from paganism. See P. I. n. 618;
III. n. 523; IV. n. 16.

487. 'A creed so precise, so stripped of all theological complexities and con-
sequently so accessible to the ordinary understanding, might be expected to possess
and does indeed possess a marvellous power of winning its way into the conscience
of men.' (Edward Montet, quoted in Arnold's Preaching of lslam, p. 414).

488. As we spiritually advance and grow in our knowledge and love of Him
our own wills become almost impossible for us to experience delight in anything
except that which is pleasing to Him,

489. i· e., the reward mentioned.
490. (as the fear of God is the basis of all true piety and religion).
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Sural-·uz-Zilziil
The Quaking. XCIX

(Madinian, 1 Section and 8 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (~II).i••• 1;,1) When the earth is shaken by her full shaking'Vl,
2. (I.' \An ••• -=-. .r1.J) and the earth shakes off her burdens=",
3. (I~L.••• J••.J) and man says491.: what ails her,

~, (L..Jt:-:-I, •• ~.J;) on that Day will she relate what had happened to

5. (I.J ••• .;.~)since thy I.ord will inspire itm,
6, (",I~I .•• .J..:• .t.) On that Day will mankind proceed!" in bands!".

that they may be shown their works.
7. (.) .•f- ••• ..:,..i) Then whosoever has worked good of an atom's

weight shall see it498,

8. (.).)!, •• VOl) And whosoever has worked ill of an atom's weight
shall see it·9'.

491. (at the second blast of the Trumpet).
492. Such as dead bodies.
493. (in consternation).
494. l. e., she will declare all the events that ever took place on her.
495. Subject to the will of her Lord as she is, she will be enabled by Him

to speak and to give evidence of the actions of her inhabitants.
496. (from the place of reckoning).
497. t . e., divided as inmates of Hell and Paradise.
498, 499. (in its minutest details).
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t,.~.

Sural-uf- Adiyaf
The Chargers. C

(Makkan, 1 Section and 11 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1
1. (~~ ..1AIIJ) By the chargers panting500,

2. (Ipo..!; ~J}1;) and the striking sparks of fire by dashing their hcofs501,

3. (I ••~ d ~tli ) and raiding502at dawn,

4. (I •.•.j~ • .:.,;Ii) and therein503 raising dust.

5. (1 •.•.0:- ~~ ..;.1._Ji) and cleaving there}n50J their way unto the host505,

6. (~J:..\J.. ':'l) verily man is ungrateful to his Lord.

7. (..I;,-!l ••• .; IJ) And to that he is a witness506•

8. (~..I~ ... '; I.J) And he is vehement in the love of wealth.

9. (J.r.Al1 ••• )IiI) Does he not know -- when what is in the graves501

shall be ransacked 7
10. (J J.l.Al 1 ••• J.4:>- J) and what is in the breatss50S shall be brought to

light 7
11. (.r..:"' •.• .:,I) Verily their Lord that Day shall be well-apprised of

them50n

500. (against .the stones).

50 I. i. e., horses making a hostile incursion. The spirit and swiftness of
the Arab horse are 'proverbial. The Arab horse is an almost exclusively war animal,
and an Arab is prepared to take endless trouble on its account, because it serves
him as a weapon of war.' (Inayatullah, op. cit, p. 67). An Arab could take better
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care of it than even of his own children. 'He milks first for his mare and would
pour out the last drop from the water-bag for the pampered animal, while the
children are crying for water.' (p. 66). 'Renowned for its physical beauty, endu-
rance, intelligence and a touching devotion to its master, the Arabian thorough-
bred is the exemplar from which all Western ideas about the good-breeding of
horseflesh have been derived ... In Arabia ... its possession is a presumption of wealth.
Its chief value lies in providing the speed necessary for the success of Bedouin raids,
It is also used for sports: in tournament-coursing and hunting.' (Hitti, op, cit .. p. 21)
Arab horses 'are accustomed only to walk and to gallop :... no sooner do they feel
the touch of the hand on the stirrup than they dart away with swiftness of the wind,
(GRE. V. p. 3 [5) .. There have also been even.outside Arabia, several war horses
famous in history. For example, the charger of Alexander; the stallion of Napo-
leon; and the favourite of Caligula. See also P. X. n. 93.

502. (the enemy camp). This picture 'of a 'cavalry charge in a morning
fray is as spirited as any in the Arabic literature.' (Inayatullah, op, cir, p. 68).
'The gusto and pride, with which the Arab warrior poet describes the fine points of
his valued mare and the martial exploits performed on its back, are well known to
all readers of Arabic poetry' (ib], 'It is much easier to make or repel an attack on
horseback than when mounted on a camel. The power and prestige a tribe enjoys
is proportionate to the number of horses it can bring into the field.' (pp. 67, 68).

503, 504. i, e.. in that early hour. 'The Arabs generally chose the early
morning to fall upon the enemy tribe." (Bell),

505. Cf., the portrayal of the war-horse in the Bible :-'Hast thou given the
horse strength? Hast thou clothed his neck with thunder? Canst thou make him
afraid as a grasshopper? the glory of his nostrils is terrible, He paweth in the
valley, and rejoiceth in his strength; he goeth on to meet the armed men.... H~
swalloweth the ground with fierceness and rage.' (Job. 39: 19-24).

506. (by his very deeds). Ingratitude on his part is conscious and
deliberate.

507. i.e., the dead.
508. i e.• secrets closely guarded.
509. (and shall requite accordingly).
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Sural-u/-Qanah
The Clatterer. CI

(Makkan, 1 Section and 11 Verses)
In the name of Allah, the Compassionate. the Merciful.

SECTION 1
1. (~JIAJI) The clatterer!
2. (~JIAlI\.) What is the clatterer?
3. (~"JIA\I\.•• \.J) And what will make thee understand what the clatterer

4. (.!J .:;11 ••• r..;.) A Day when mankind shall become as moths
scatteredSlI•

5. (.) ';.:1.1 ••• ~jJJ) And mountains shall become as wool carded5ll.
6. (t~j\.J" .•• 1..1i) Then518 as for him whose balances are heavy5J.,
7. (~-:""J .•• "fi) he shall be in a life well-pleasing.
8. (~j\.J' ••• 1..1J) And as for him whose balances are light5JS,
9. (~Jt.. ~.•Ii) his abode shall be the Abyss.

1O. h~\.... t.J) And what shall make thee understand what she is?
11. (~.~ J~' ) A Fire exceedingly hot.

510. i, e., who is able to depict that terrible day unto thee, 0 Prophet!
511. (in a violent storm). The phrase conveys the idea of the confusion,

distress and helplessness with which men will find themselves overwhelmed on the
Judgment Day.

512. (and driven by the wind).
413. (after actions have been weighed).
514. (with good works) i.e., whose good works weigh down the scales in his

favour.
5 t 5. ;;, e., whose good WOI ks do not counterbalance his evil ones. and

who ill devoid of true belief and faith. Of course any creed that promises bliss as the
reward for faith. and. good works must also threaten damnation as the penalty for
infidelity and evil-doing,
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Sural-uf- Takalhur
The Emulous Desire. ell

(Makkan. 1 Section and 8 Verses)

In the name of Allah. the Compassionate. the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (;'6:i11 r(fll ) The emulous desire of abundance=" engrosses you517•
2. (J.lAl.I ••• ~.: •• ) until you visit the graves518•

3. (.J J'\'; ••• )If") Lo I you shall soon519 know5~o.
4. (.Jyl ••..••• () Again 10I you shall soon521 know.
5. (.:r.i:" .•• )lf) Lo I would that you knew now52~ with sure Know-

ledge I
6.
7.
8.

delig hts&a~.

( ~1 .JJ) Surely you shall behold the Scorch. .
(~"~1 ... (") Then you shall behold with sure vision.
((-.~1.•. i) Then on that Day. you shall be questioned5~3 about the

516. (in wealth, number, strength and position), ;6:~1'in the Quran signifies:
The contending together for superiority in the amount or number of property and
children and men.' . (LL).

517. (and keeps you heed~ss of the Hereafter, having no time for things
spiritual). The address may as well be to the nations as it is to individuals.

518. i, e., until ye die.
519. (on your death).
520. (your folly). The inordinate passion for things temporal.
521. (on your rising from your graves).
522. (the consequences of your rejection 0 infidels !).
523. (as to how you have acquitted yourselves).
524. (and pleasures you indulged in while in the world, 0 mankind l),
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Surat-ul-Asr
Time. CIII

(Makkan, 1 Section and 3 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (_r .•.J1J) By the time525,

2. (~ ... oJ1) verily man5%6is in loss.
3. (.r,AI~••• )'1) But not those. who believe and work righteous

deedsv", and enjoin upon each other the truth528 and enjoin upon -each other
steadtastness!".

525. (through the ages, wherein man is the author of his undoing). .fA"

is 'Any unlimited extent of time, during which people pass away and become
extinct.' (LL).

526. (who employs himself in acts of disobedience).
527. i. e., those whose Intellect and Will both are attuned to perfect disci-

pline. In the Aristotelian phraseology, moral choice is nothing but Will consequent
on Deliberation. 'The Reason must be true and the Wilt right, to constitute good
Moral Choice, and what the Reason affirms the Will must persue.' (Aristotle's
'Ethics'), VI: 2. p. 163).

258. i. e., the true doctrine.
529. i. e., perseverance, and constancy in good works and righteousness.
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Siirat-ul-Humazan
The Slanderer. CIV

(Makkan, 1 Section and 9 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful,

SECTION 1

..", ,
,.to I

1. C.) ... J:J) Woe bs to every slanderer!". t-raducer51l'

2. ('l~ ••• ",j]I) who amasses wealth~1Z and counts iti33•

3. C, .1\,;.1 ••• ~J He thinksU4 that his wealth shall abide for himm.

4. (w..Jl ••• -y.<;) La! he shall surely be cast into the Crushing Fire5Se

5. (4.-..h..I1 ••• I..J) And what shall make thee understand what the

Crushing Fire is ?

6. ('.Ii}\ .wI);) Fire of Allah. kindled637
,

7. (0..:;)'1 ••• .;11) which mounts up to the hearts&&8.

8. (; .•.••j •... ~il) Verity it shall close upon them539
,

9. (.l .•.••... j) in pillars stretched forth.

530. ';r. is 'One who defames men; .... or conjointly with oj'! , one who
speaks evil of men, or backbites them and defames them.' LL). A backbiter; a
scandal-monger.

53!. •) •.1 is 'One who blames, upbraids, reproaches, or finds faults with
others, much, or habitually.' (LL). 'One who habitually attacks the honour and
character of others.'

532. (with excessive greed).

533. (every now and then out of his love for money).

534. (as is apparent by his conduct and behaviour).

535. Or 'his opulence wiII perpatuate him.'
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536. w... is 'A vehement fire that breaks in pieces everything that is cast
into it. Hence ~...Ja,..1\ a name of Hell, or of Hell-fire, or as some say, the fourth stage
of Hell.' (LL).

537. (by Him, and therefore shall not be extinguished by any).

538. (of those who shall be cast therein).

539. (as an enclosed vault above them).
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Sural-ul-Frl
The Elephan t~40. cv

(Makkan, 1 Section and 5 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Mercifu'.

SECTION 1

1. (J:.il .•. ....At; (I) Has thou not seen how thy Lord dealt with the
fellows of the elephant~41?

2. (J:L••... (I) Did He not set their stratagem at naught5U?

3. (J::t.I .•. J-;lJ) And He sent against them birds in flocks.

4. (J:>:.- ••• r':';) They hurled upon them clay stones.

5. (Jjl.. ... r41A"';) Then He rendered them as stubble devoured+".

540. The chapter is remarkable for its allusion to an incident in the history
of Makka, as an example of how God deals with those who oppose His will. About
fifty days before the birth of the Prophet, Abraha the A-byssinian viceroy of Yemen,
Christian by religion, proceeded against Makka, at the head of a large army, with
the object of destroying the K'aba. He had with him, one or more elephants, and
the invading army was deemed invincible. The Makkans in their despondency
retired to the neighbouring hills, leaving the Lord of the K'aba to protect it. Sud-
denly a large flock of birds, like swallows, carne flying from the sea-coast and pelted
the invading army with stones. Panic-stricken they made a hasty retreat in dis-
order and dismay, and there was an outbreak of smallpox in the camp. Scattered
amon gthe valleys, and forsaken by their guides, everyone of these perished, inclu-
ding Abraha himself, and the Holy K'aba was miraculously saved from destruction.
'The incident is said to have taken place in the year of the birth of the Prophet
(570 or 571), which year has been dubbed 'am at-fit' the year of the elephant. after
thee lephants, which accompanied Abraha on his northward march and which greatly
impressed the Arabians of Al-Hijaz, where elephants had never been seen. The
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Abyssinian army was destroyed by smallpox. "the small pebbles' (sijjil) of the
Qoran'. Hitti, op. cit., p 64). This Abraha had 'built in San-a, now the capital. one
of the most magnificent cathedrals of the age' called by the Arabian writers al-Qalis.
The cathedral. of which little is left to-day but the site. was built from the ruins of
ancient Ma'rib (Hiui, pp. 62-63).

541. (by disappointing Abraha's magnificent and elaborate preparation in
a manner totally unexpected and unforeseen, 0 Prophet I). 'The passage is a glorified
description of an epidemic of smallpox--also termed =small stones" in Arabic-
which is historical. The Abyssinian army retreated and Abraha died at Sari-a of
the foul disease. The news that the Ka-ba had been protected by divine intervention
must have spread far and wide, and greatly enhanced the sanctity of the shrine and
the prestige of the Ka-ba,

542. (and failure).

543. (by cattle).
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~~--------------------------------------------------------------~
Siirah Quraish

The Quraish5
1&. CVI

(Makkan, 1 Section and 4 Verses)

In the narns of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (..f.!) ul~)!) Form the protection of the Quraishm• A,

2. (,-,;.••11.., ••• r,..ell) for certain protection in the journeyS4( in the winter
and the summer647_-

3. (,::.-;:11 ••• I.., ..I:-:1i) let them worship the Lord of this House!",
4. (J..,,;. o•... .s.:ijl) Who has fed them6U against hunger560, and has

rendered them secure from fear of being waylaid551•

544. The Quraish, among whom the Prophet was born, was a tribe held in
great esteem as the guardians of the K'aba by the Arabs. The tribe was a branch
of the Northern Arabs, was of t he purest stock, and formed the aristocracy of Hijaz,

545. i. e., in gratitude of.
545-A. Originally nomads, they had been settled in Makka for about two

hundred years, wielded full authority and were even the de facto ruling tribe of the
city.

546. i e, their setting forth of the caravan of merchants. 'Mecca is placed
almost at an equal distance, a month's journey. between Yemen on the right, and
Syria on the left hand. The former was the winter. the latter the summer. station
of her caravans; and their seasonable arrival relieved the ships of India from the
tedious and troublesome navigation of the Red Sea ... The lucrative exchange diffused
plenty and riches in the streets of Mecca; and the noblest of her SOilS united the
love of arms with the profession of merchandise.' (GRE. VI. p. 202). The extent
and degree of business actively carried by means of these caravans were t-ruly
astonishing. 'Few caravans set forth in which the whole population. men and
women, had not a financial interest' ... On departure the caravans carried leather,
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speices precious essences, and metals, particularly silver from the Arabian mines.'
(Larnmans, op. clt., p. 16). 'On their return everyone received a part of the profits
proportionate to his stake and the number of shares subscribed. The dividend was
never less than 50 per cent and often amounted even to a double.' (ib).

547. (to Yemen and Syria respectively). -Makka owed its economic pros-
perity to its geographical position and to its relations with the important trade route
to India ... From Babylonia, from the ports of the Persian Gulf as well as from the
Yemen, flowed the rich products of the Middle East and of India: from Syria those
of the Mediterranian world. We see Makka opening negotiations with the neigh-
bouring states, obtaining safe-conduct, free passage for her caravans, and conclu-
ding the equivalent of commercial treaties with Byzantium, Abyssinia, Persia and
the Emirs of Yemen. (Lammans, op. cit., p. 13).

548. i, e., K'aba. 'This temple, which Abraha al-Ashram had wished to
destroy, had been throughout the ages the object of the greatest veneration; it was
looked on as a present made by Jehovah to the Arab race to bear witness to its
condition privileged beyond all others. It was the oratory of Abraham and Ishmael,
the house of Allah ... The Sabians, the fire worshippers, sent their offerings to it; even
the Jews showed a deep respect for this revered spot. The guardians of the temple,
the Koreish clan, had a sort of religious authority which was willingly recognised
by all.' (HHW. VIII. p. 112) -Though in an inhospitable and barren valley with
an inclement and unhealthy climate this sanctuary at Makka made Al-Hijaz the
most important religious centre in North Arabia.' (Hitti, op. cit., p. 101).

549. --dwellers of arid desert as they are--
550. (by means of the aforesaid caravans).
551. (in the course of their journeyings, by making them respectable and

esteemed in the eyes of others as guardians of the Holy House). The blessings of
satiety and security, welcome everywhere, were particularly more so in a country
so poor in natural resources as Arabia.
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Sural-ul-M£:un
Common Necessaries. CVII
(Makkan, 1 Section and 7 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1

1. (~Jl~ -=-,•• }) Hast thou seen6S2 him who deniesfi53 the Requital?
2. (;':i ~I.l;) It is he who pushes away the orphan55l,

3. (c.:.cs::..11.•• ~.J) and655 does not556 urge the feeding of the poor?".
4. (~.J\ J-!.;) 50558 woe be to such performers of prayers,
5. (..;,J .•L. ••• o...jJI) as are heedless of their prayers559_-

6. (.JJ'.I•.•• ..:r.:-II) they who would be seenM10 ;

7. (.J.J~\,J'.J.J~.J) and who withhold5t1 even the common necessaries
from othersr",

p

552. (0 Prophet I).
553. (in word and deed).
554. (in his hard-heartedness, and treats him with harshness, roughness,

or vi0lence).
555. (far from himself feeding the hungry).
556. (even upon others).
557. t. e., who are, in short, altogether negligent of the rights of their

fellow-beings.
558. Evil as it is the negligence of the rights of human beings, far worse is

the negligence of the rights of the Creator.
559. i. e., those who are not regular in their prayers; those who do not

observe the proper conditions of prayer.
560. (of men, when they pray at all). ISJ.} signifies: -He acted ostentatious-

ly ; i.e., he did a deed in order that men might see it; or JJ J signifies making a
show of what one does to men, in order that they may see it and think well of
it.' (ll).

561. (in extreme niggardliness),
562. (to neighbours).
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Siiral-u/- Kauthar

Abundance of Good. eVIII
(Makkan, 1 Section and 3 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
SECTION 1

1. (J..,ell cl~~I~I)Verily We have bestowed on thee583 Kauthar5U•

2. (~IJ; .. J..:a;) S05&r. pray thou to thy LordSG~,and sacrlfice!".
3. (j!~I .•. .j\) Truly it is thy traducer+" who shall be childless!".

563. (0 Prophet !)
564. Or 'abundance (If good.' J J is literally 'A large quantity, or num-

ber. 'Jj:.J Jl• ..;,-of property, or cattle.' And ;§:'l\ , as a proper name. signifies
'A certain river in paradise, from which flow all the other rivers thereof, pertaining
specially to the Prophet.' (Ll.).

565. i. e., in recognition of Our great favour to thee both in this world
and the Next.

566. (with fervency and intense devotion).
567. i.e., slay the victims, as a counterpart to these acts of devotion.
568. (taunting thee with the absense of a male issue). Some of the leading

pagans rejoiced in the fact that the Prophet had no son, and therefore none. they
argued. to uphold his religion after him.

569 (and cut off from all future hope). Apirt from the superstitious pagans,
the Jews also have considered it as the greatest curse for a man to remain childless.
'Since the days of Abraham, to possess a child was always considered as the greatest
blessing God could bestow ; and to be without children was regarded as the greatest
curse. The Rabbis regarded the childless man as dead; while the Cabalists in the
Middle Ages thought of him who died without posterity as of one who had failed
in h.s mission in this world.' (IE. IV. p. 27).
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Sural-u/-Kafirun

The Infidels. CIX
(Makkan, 1 Section and 6 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful

SECTION 1

1.
2.
3.
4.

worshipped.
5. (..I;tl \. ••• 'iJ) Nor will you be the worshipper of what I worshlp!",
6. (~:) .•• r-Cl) Your requital shall be yours57G

, and my requital shall be

(,:u;CII ... ji) Say thouSiO
: Infidels571

/

(~JJ.:'; .•. 'i) I worship not what you worship!",
(..I;tl \. : •• 'iJ) Nor are youS78the worshippers of what I worship,
Cr..l;t ••• 'iJ) and I shall not5" be a worshipper of what you have

570,. (0 Prophet !)
571. Some of the leading pagans of Makka had proposed to the Prophet

a compromise between Islam and the ancient faith such as they conceived it, whereby
he would concede to their gods an honourable place. This chapter indignantly
repudiates all such suggestions. And ,It (this surah) breathes aspirit of uncompro-
mising hostility to idolatry.' (Muir op, cit., p. 74).

572. (on the other hand I deny and repudiate your gods).
573. (at present).
574. (in future).
575. (so long as you cling to your views of Godhead; so that their can be

1\0 common ground between the worship of the One and the many--monotheism

and polytheism).
576. i. e., recompense due to you as polytheists.
577. i. e , recompense due to me as a monotheist.
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Siirat-un-Nasr
Succour578

• ex
(Madinian, 1 Section and 3 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (c.:AlIJ ••• I~I) When there come the succour of Allah and vlctorv!".
2. (I..,.\) \ ••• ~IJJ) and thou finds the mankind entering the religion of

Alldh6•o in crowds681,

3. (~Ij... c.:-i) then hallow the praise of thy Lord, and ask forgive-
ness of Allah58%. Verily He is ever Relenting.

578. The chapter is only Madinian in the sense that it was revealed during
the Madinian period of the Prophet's life. It was actually revealed at, or near,
Makka when the Prophet was there on the occasion of his farewell pilgrimage.

579. (causing thee to prevail over thy enemies and to enter the city of Makka
in triumph, 0 Prophet l) Only too often, in this world, success is the criterion of
right and truth. It is 110 wonder then that after the ascendancy of Islam was assured
the Arabs who had hitherto held aloof, 'now hastened to give in their allegiance to
the new religion.' (Arnold, Preaching of Islam, p. 38). 'Delegations flocked from
near and far to offer allegiance to the prince-prophet .... Tribes and districts which
had sent no representatives before, sent them now. They came from distant -Uman.
Hadramaut and al- Yemen. The Tayyi' sent deputies and so did the Hamdan and
Kindah. Arabia, which had hitherto never bowed to the will of one man, seemed
now inclined to be dominated by Muhammad and be incorporated into his new
scheme. Its heathenism was yielding to a nobler faith and a higher morality.'
(Hitti. op. cit-, p. 11').

580. A detractor. not an admirer, of the holy Prophet and his teachings
'thus sums up the chief characteristics of the religion of God :-'One characteristic
is its uncompromising monotheism; its simple enthusiastic faith in the rule and
fatherhood of God and its freedom from theological complications. Another is
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its complete detachment from the sacrificial priest and the temple. It is an entirely
prophetic religion, proof against any possibility of relapse towards blood sacrifices.
In the Koran the limited and ceremonial nature of the pilgrimage to Mecca is stated
beyond the possibility of dispute, and every precaution was taken by Muhammad to
prevent the deification of himself after his death. And a third element of strength
lay in the insistence of Islam upon the perfect brotherhood and equality before God
of all believers, whatever their colour, origion or status.' (Wells, Short History of
tile World, p. 165). To us, in the fourteenth century of the Hijri era, the doctrine
of monotheism might well look almost as a truism, but in the pagan world of the
sixth century of the Christian era it had all the elements of shocking and rebellious
innovation. To preach such a moral doctrine to a world such as that in which the
Prophet lived, required a rare amount of courage and heroism. It was a work in
which success was impossible without Divine help and support. That it succeeded
and succeeded so well, is in itself a convincing proof of its Divine origin.

581. The almost instantaneous expansion of Islam is one of the stupendous
miracles still bafflin gthe intellect of many a. student of history. Gibbon refers to
it as 'one of the most memorable revolutions which have impressed a new and las-
ting character on the nations of the globe.' (GRE. V. p. 311). And says a
modern rationalist: 'The expansion of Islam is the most miraculous of all miracles.
The Roman Empire of Augustus, as later' enlarged by the valiant Trojan. was the
result of great and glorious victories, WOn over a period of seven hundred years.
Still it had not attained the proportions of the Arabian Empire established in less
than a century.' See also n. 429 above.

582. The verse gave a clear hint to the Prophet of the appr oach of his death,
as it announced that his work of preaching had been finished.
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Siirat-ul-Lahab
Flame. eXI

(Makkan, 1 Section and 5 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. ("';J .•• "'.on Perish the two hands of Abu Lahab!"', and perish

2.
3.
4.
5.

fjt)res591.

(..,.._~ ••• 1..) His riches585 availed him not586, nor what he earned!".

(..,...1 ••• J...!.4:-) Soon588 he shall roast in a Fire, Flame,

(..,..k:J1 ••• 04;'1v-IJ) and his wife als0589 ; a fuel carrier.

(..I ••.•••• ,j) Around her neckb90 shall be a cord of twisted palm-

583. Abu Lahab (literally, 'The Father of Flame') was the surname of
Abdul -Uzza, an uncle of the Prophet, and a bitter and powerful opponent of Islam.
'He made it his business to torment the Prophet, and his wife took a pleasure in
carrying thorn bushes and strewing them in the sand where she knew that the Pro-
phet was sure to walk barefooted.' (Pickthall), 'Until his death he sided with the
most resolute adversaries of Muhammad in Makka.' (El. I. p. 97). The two
hands of Abu Lahab may mean his hopes both in this world and the next.

584. 'The news of the bad issue of battle ( of Badr ) threw him in such an
anger that he betook himself to violent acts against the bearer of the news and his
wife: Shortly afterwards (7 days according to Ibn Hisham) he died of smallpox ... His
sons feared to touch his corpse, which they let to become corrupt. and when they
were ordered to remove it, it got an unworthy burial.' (El, I. p. 97).

585. i. e., his capital.
586. (which great wealth he had set apart for opposing Islam).
587. (by way of profit on his capital).
588. i. e., immediately at his death.
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Sural-ul-Ikhliis
Purity592. CXlI

(Makkan, 1 Section and 4 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (»-1 .•• Ji) Say thou'?": He is Allah, the Onemo
2. (.J .•..••lI.i1l) Allah, the Independent59S•

3. (-I!J! ••• (l He begets not~'6, nor was He begotten597.

4. (..I~\ ••• r J) And never there has been anyone co-equal with Him598•

592. "",;1.••1 properly signifies 'The asserting oneself to be clear, or quite, of
believing in any beside God.' (LL). The chapter is rightly held to contain the
essence of the Holy Quran ; and, according to a saying of the Prophet, it is equal
in value to a third part of the whole Book.

593. (0 Prophet !).
594. (and only) i. e., One in person and nature. '»- 'J'I as an epithet, is

applied to God alone, and signifies The One; the Sole; He Who has ever been one
and alone; or the Indivisible ;' or He Who has no second to share in his lordship,
nor is his essence. nor in his attributes.' (LL). The polemic is aimed not at the
pagans alone, but also clearly at the trinitarian Christians.

595. (of everyone and everything, and yet besought of all) i e., lacking in
nothing, and wanting none to complement Him; the Absolute; the Eternal. ..L.J

and ..•.•..•11 , as epithets applied to God, signify 'A lord; because one repairs. betakes
himself, or has recourse, to him, in exigencies, or, when applied to God. because
affairs are stayed, or rested, upon Him and none but He accomplishes them; .... or
the Being that continues, or continues for ever or is everlasting; or the Creator of
everything, of whom nothing is independent, and whose unity everything indicates.'
(LL). The verse strikes at the root of the pagan and Christian conception of
incomplete God.

596. (as believed in by the Christians and many polytheistic peoples). Com-
paer and contrast the Christian creed :-'God the Father, the First Person of the
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Blessed Trinity ... .is Truly Father as He begets a co-eternal and co-equal Son, to
whom He imparts the plenitude of His nature and in Whom He contemplates His
own perfect image.' (CD. p. 360) According to popular Hinduism, the creation
was brought about by Brahma's incest with his daughter. See ERE. II. p. 811.

597. (as believed in by several polytheistic relgions), In Vedic India, for
example. the father Heaven and the mother Earth 'were regarded as the parents not
only of men but of the Gods.' ( FWN. 1. P. 23). In the Vedas, the gods
themselves 'had been the earliest products of creation. They were serni-anthro-

. pornorphised forces of nature.' (Tara Chand, Influence of Islam on Indian Culture,
p. 4). 'The account which became popular was that the primeval being created the
waters on which floated the golden egg, he then entered it, and was born from it
as Brahma, the first of created things. Brahma then created gods, heaven, earth, sky
sun. moon, universe and man.' (ib. pp. 2-3). Many of the Hindu gods are the results
of 'the union of a male divinity with a female being, conceived almost always as
irregular, and very often incestuous.' (Barth, Religions of India, p. 27).

598. (in nature, person, or attributes). i, e., least of all He is an anthropo-
morphic God; 'In this uncompromising monotheism, with its simple, enthusiastic
faith in the supreme rule of a transcendent being, lies the chief strength of Islam as
a religion.' (Hitti, op. cit., p. 129). 'The Vedic pantheon was peopled with gods
that lived in the heavens or in the atmosphere or upon earth, their number was
reckoned as thirty-three, but those to whom the greatest number of hymns were
devoted were Indra, Agni, and Soma .... Later Siva and Visnu attained the predo-
minant position and joined with Brahma formed the great Trinity.' (Tara Chand,
op. cit., p. 5). For Christolatry see P. VI. n. 261 ; P. XXII, n, 307.
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Surat-ul-Falaq
Daybreak?", CXIII

(Makkan, 1 Section and 5 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compasslanate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (•..-;l.il ••• Ji) Say thou80o: I seek refuge with the Lord of the day-
break,

2. (.]1,:. ••. v' ) from the evil of what He has createdGOl J

3. (yi) •.. v") and from the mischief of the darkening when it
comes602,

4. (.uAII .• v,) and from the mischief of the women blowers upon the

5. (..l-P- ••• v') and from the mischief of the envier when he envies.

599. The chapter is really a prayer for protection, teaching mankind the
way of asking protection from fears proceeding from the unknown.

600. (0 Prophet I).

601. (that He may deliver me from its mischief). The verse implies that
everything is a creation of God the Almighty, and nothing, neither the devil nor
anything else, has got the power to hurt anyone.

602. (with its dreary-fear inspiring hours).

603. i. e., enchantresses who used to tie knots in a cord and to blow on
them, muttering over them magical formulae in order to injure their. victims.
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Siuat-un-Nas
Mankind. (XIV

(Makkan, 1 Section and 6 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (..r\;ll ••. Ji) Say thou60c: I seek refuge with the lord of the man-

2. (..rlll .!.Ilo) the King of manklndt",
3. (..r\:lI"\I) the God of rnankindt'"

4. (..r\;;'11 ••. 00) from the mischief of the sneaking whisperer!",

5. (..rU\ ••• <.S~I) who whispers?" into the breasts of mankind,

6. (..r\;ll .•. 00) whether of jinn or of rnanklndv".

(;04. (0 Prophet !).

605. i. e., the Maker, Cherisher and Sustainer of man.

606. i. e., the Ruler, Legislator, Governor of human race.

607. I, e., the only Being entitled to worship.

608. (that God may deliver me from Satan's mischief) ..r\:i\ means 'The
devil; an epithet applied to him, because he retires. or shrinks, or hides himself,
at the mention of God.' (LL).

609. (evil suggestions).

610. i. e., the tempter may belong either to the species of genii or men.
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IN DEX
[ S— Sura.K: pipage; nn.™notos ; Roman numerals stand for the

number of surah and Arabic numerals denote the number of the verse )

Aaron, ii. 248
Abbreviated letters, ii- I ; n. 28
Ablutions, iv, 43; n. 12i; v, 6; rin, 198-

200
Abraham

:

Allah's friend, iv. 125; n. 235
and Ka'ba, ii. 125; n. 563; ii. 126;

n. 573-576 ; ii. 127, n. 577
a prophet, iii. 84; iv, 164

argues with Nimrod—see Nitnrod

favours on, iv. 54; n. 187

fulfilled God's Commands, ii* 124;

nn. 556, 559
not Jew or Christian, iii. 67 ; nn, 523,

24 ; iii. 68
not pagan, iii. 95 ; n, 16

on life to the dead, ii. 260 ; nil. 74-79

prays for a Messenger, ii. 129; nn.

589-590; ii. 130; 596
region of, ii. 130; 135; nn. 618-19;

ii." 132 ; nn, 600-602

station of, iii, 96
the chosen one, iii. 33 ; n. 356
the upright, it. 135; n. 618
true faith of, iii. 66-68 ; iv, 125

also see Bakka (Macca)
Adam :

creation of, it. 30; nn. 133-34; ii.

31; n. 139; ii. 32-34; n. 150 ; iii.

59 ; n, 489
fall of, ii. 35, ii. 36; n. 157; ii. 37-39

repentance of, ii* 37

the chosen one, iii, 33

two sons (Abel and Cain), v. 27-31

Adjurations, oaths and, in Qur'an, ii.

224-25 ; n. 487-494

Alif-Lam-Mlm, ii, I ; n. 28

Al-i-'Imtan, S. iii. n. 206

AHm (fjU),
"- 29; n. 130; ii. 32;

n. 145

Allah

:

dye of, ii. 138 ; n. 138 Sec also Gcd
meaning, i. 1 ; n. 7

Angels :

Gabriel and Michael, ii. 97; n, 421 ;

ii. 98

nature of, ii. 30 ; n. 132

not to be taken for the Lord, iii. 80

;

n. 586
of Allah, ii. 30 ff, 177, 210, 248, 285

An Ideal Prayer, ii. 201 ; nn. 341-42

Apes, tiansgressors become as, ii. 65;

n. 292
Apostles, see Prophet,

Arafat, ii, 198 ; n, 328

Ark, the, ii. 248 ; nn, 652. 655-56

Ay at, abrogation of, ii. 106 ; n. 477

meaning, ii, 106; h, 476

Aziz, an attribute of God, iii. 4; n. 219

Azwjaj -i-Mu tahharah—in Qixranic

sense, ii. 25 ; n. 108

Babil (Babylonia), ii. 102; n. 449

Bidr, (battle), iii. 12-13; nn. 256, 259;

iii. 123; nn. 142-44; iii. 140; n. 201

Bakka ( Mecca), ii. 125 ; n, 563 ; ii. 144;

n. 31: iii. 96; nn. 17-19

Bani Ura '71, see Israel, Children of.

Baqara, S. ii, n. 25; 295
Belief—meaning, ii. 3 ; n. 34

Believers:

enjoin right and forbid wrong, iii,

104; n. 59; iii. M0;n. 77

rear God, iii, 102 ; nn. 47-48

hold together, iii. 103 ; nn. 50-55, 57

if weak and oppressed, iv. 97; iv 100;

n. 430
not to sit where God's signs are

ridiculed, iv. 140, n. 47, iv. 92-93

n. 389
not to slight those who salute, iv. 94

;

n. 413
protected from harm, iii, 1 1 1 ; n. 83

their lives inviolable & sacred, iv. 29 ;

n. 47; iv. 92-93; n, 389

those who strive and fight, iv. 95;

n. 419
to prefer believers for fiicnds, iv. 144

warned against unbelievers, iii. 118-

20 ;n. 111-14

way of (believers), iv. 315; n. 505,

507
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B quest, ii. 180; n, 193; it. 240; nn.
610-11

Hook
j
(Revelation) j

confirming earlier scriptures, iii. 3 ;

tin. 214-15

foundation of the, iii. 7 ; n. 232
is sure guidance, ii, 2 ; n. 30
people of the, ill. 64 ; nn. 511-13, !6

;

iii. 65, n. 518; iv, 47, 153, J61

people of the book—Jews & Chris-

tians, ii. 305; n, 270
(Our'an), light and guidance,

ii. 2, ii; 31

{Qur'an), verges fundamental and
allegorical, iii. 7; nn. 231-33

to be studied, ii. 121 ; nn. 551-52
also see Qur'an

Burden,
no soul has burdens greater than it

can bear, ii, 286; nn. 202-3

Cain and Abel, v, 27 ff

Caleb and Joshua, v. 23 ; nn. 296 97,
301

Calumny, iv, 112; n. 493 ;iv. 148; n. I

Charity, ii. 110, 177; n, 169; ii. 262-

64; nn. 93-96; ii, 267; ti, 271; n,

124; ii. 272; n. 129; ii. 273-74
act of, to be concealed, ii, 271 ; nn.

123-24

objects of, ii. 273
Children, suckling of, ii. 233 ; n. 253
Christ ; see Jesus
Christian angelolatry, iii. W ; n, 596
Christian creed and sects, v, 17; n, 261,

265; v. 18; n. 268-69; v. 69; n. 514;
v. 73 ; n. 526-28

Christian conception of curse, ii, 159;
n. 100

Christians, ii. 62 ; n. 275 ; ii, til; n.

498 ; ii. 1 13 ; n. 504 ; ii. 120 ; n. 550

;

ii. 138-140; n. 642 ; v, 14; n. 247
Cleanliness, iv, 43 ; also see Ablutions
Compacts (tWAjj), v. 1 ; n. 135

Contraception, ii, 187; n, 242
Conviction, ii. 4 ; n. 41

Courtesy, iv. 86 ; nn, 352-53

Covenant, ii. 40; nn. 175-76

Covetousn ess, iii. 180; n. 393 : iv. 32
Cow (the yellow), ii, 67 flf

Cowardice, iii, 122; nn. 137-40

Creation, of mar;, iv. I ; n. 476
Creation, God's Command, ii. 117;

nn. 527-531 ; iii. 47 ; nn. 429-30
Criterion, ii. 53 ; n. 222 ; iii. 4 ; n. 217
Curse, Allah's curse, ii. 89 ; n. 389

Date-palms, ii. 266; rii J05-A
David, also see Ja.hu

a prophet, v. 70

fights Goliath, Ii. 251,
receives inspiration, iv. 163

Death ;

by God's leave, iii. 145; nn. 217-18
tivrry soul to taste, iii. 185; r>, 413
iuevtiable, iii. 185; nn. 412-13; iv.

78 ; nn. 299-300
revival after, ii, 259 ; n. 59 ; ii, 260

;

nti. 77, 79
Desire {jL..&) meaning, iii, 14; n. 267

Dinar, iii. 75 ; n. 559
Disease in the hearts, it. 10; nn. 53-54,

also see hypocrites.

Distribution of Charity, ii. 177; nn.

170-71

Divining arrows (-!?;!) , v. 3 ; n. 165

Divorce, meaning, ii. 227 ; n, 499
ii. 2L>8; nn. 502^; ii. 229 ;nn. 519-21

ii. 230; nn. 527, 534; ii, 231-32

n. 545 ; ii. 236 ; nn. 587-90 ; ii. 237

nn. 597-603; ii- 241, n. 617; t'to.

it. 226; n, 494-96
Dower, ii. 229. tm. 522, 525 ; ii. 236-37

iv. 4 ; nn, 5U6-7 ; iv. 19 ; nn, 604-609
iv. 21 ; nn. 618-19, 622; iv, 24 ; n. 9
iv. 25; nn. 15-16, 18, 29, 24

East & West, faces to, ii. 115; nn.

516 17;iL 142, 177, n. 166

Emigration, iv. 97 ; n. 424, 430
Evidence, re. transactions, ii, 282-83

;

n. 180-84

Evil, comes from ourselves, iv. 79;
n. 311

Evil Spirit, rejected, accursed, iii. 36;
alio su Satan

Excess, forbidden in religion, iv. 171,

n-93

Ezra, ii. 259 ; n-56

Face, of God, ii. 1 12 ; n. 501 ; ii. 272
Faith:

r*jectnrs of, ii. 6-7 ; nn-47, 48
;

ii. 165; n. 115; iii.' 4'J 10,12,21-22,90;
n.622; 91; n. 625; 116; n, 1 02; 181; n.
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396; 184;n.4l0;iv. 136, 137, 167; n.

80; 168, n, 83
Sellers of, iii, 77, 177; nn-380, 81

Signs of, iL ]65
Strengthened in danger and disaster,

Hi. 173; n. 369
False testimony, iv. 135; n. 594
Fasiq (jjj), meaning, it 26; n. J 15

Fasting, ii. 183; mi,205, 206, 207; it. 18*,

n. 208, 209; ii. 185; nn.223-24; ii. 187
Fatiha, S. i

Fear of God:
as He should be feared, iii. 102; n. 47
commanded to people, iv. 131 ;

nn. 570-71
Fear of men, iv, 77 ; iii. 1 75 ; n, 378
Fear no evil, iii. 175.

Fear as motive for reclamation, ii, 74;
nn.317-18

Fear E

for Believers, if. 62 ; n. 280
Tor those who submit to God, ii. 1 12 ;

who believe and do good, ii. 277
who spend for God, ii. 262, 274
none for the Righteous, ii. 38; ri» 170

Fighting:

by Children of Israel, ii. 246-51
in cause of God and oppressed men
and women, iv, 75; n. 272

in prohibited months, i i.21 7; nn.4 19-20

in the way of Allah, ii, 190; n, 267

;

ii. 192; ru 277 ; iv, 74; n.267 ; iv- 84
prescribed, ii, 216; nn-412-13

Firawn, see Pharoah
Fire, parable, ii. 17 ; n.69; ii. 72
Fire, (Hell), ii. 24; n.102
whose fuel is men and stones, it. 24

;

n. 103
Food, lawful and unlawful, ii, 168,

nn. 127-28; ii, 172, 173
Forgiveness, iL 263; ii, 109; n. 492;

iv. 48, 110, 116
by Believers, ii. 109; n, 492;

by God, see God
Friends, iii. 28; nn, 331-32

Gabriel, ii, 97 ff; also see Angels

Gambling, ii. 219; n. 439, 44J
Gentiles, iii, 75 ; nn, 563-64
Glad tidings to men, ii. 25
God:

Best Disposer of affairs, iii, 173; n.

369

Best of Planners, iii. 54; n. 467
Bestower of kingship, iii, 26; nn. 321-

22

Cherisher, i, 2 J also see Rahman and
Raklm

close to man, ii. 186; «. 231
commands not to be mocked at, ii,

231 ;h. 541

Creator of all, ii. 29; nn. I27-2&; ii.

117; m>. 527-31

creates not in vain; iii. 191 ; n. 441
Doer of all He intends, ii. 253; n. 12

everything from Him, iv. 78; nn,

305-6

Eternal, ii, 255; nn. 20-21

fails not the tryst, iii. 194; n. 449
fear of, ii, 189; n. 265
forgives sins, iii, 37, 135, 166; n, 186

Forgiving, ii, 37; n. 366; ii- 160; n.

104; ii. 172; nn. 151, 182; iii. 31;

iv. 3 7; n. 593; iv. 43, 48, n. 60, iv.

64, 310, 116; n. 508; v. 39
gave you life, ii. 28
gives life and death, iii. 156; n. 288

Guardian, Lord, ii. 21; nn. 88-89

guides whom He will; ii. 272; n. 129

Helper and Friend, iii. 150; n, 237;

iv. 45
His dominion, iii. 189

His Knowledge, iii, 5, 29; nn, 221,

338
His promise is true, iv. 122; nn. 527-

28

His Throne, ii. 255; n. 28
His Wrath, i, 7; n« 23
Listner to prayers, ii, 186; nn, 131-32

Living, the, ii. 255; nn. 20-21

Lord of Retribution, iii, 4; n. 220
Most Forbearing, ii. 235, 255 ; n, 493;

ii. 263; in. 155; v, 104

Most High, iv. 34
Most Kind, i. n, 8
nature of, ii, 255; iii. 2, 6, 18: nn, 208,

226-27

needs no intercession, B, 254-55; nn,

16, 24
never unjust, iv. 40, n. 1 11

no begotten son, ii. 116; n. 523, 525;

iv. 171; n, 105

not one of Trinity, iv. 171-72; n, 95,

102, 109; v, 72-73, nn, 526-30, 536-37

nothing wearies Him, ii, 255; n. 29

Omniscient, iii. 5; nn. 221-22
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Owner of mighty grace, iii, 174; n.

374
Patron, ii. 257; n. 40; iii. 150

Power of, ii, 224; iii, 29; n. 24

Praise and Glory to Him, i. I; nn.

10-11

present everywhere, ii. 115; nn, 516-

17, 519-20

purges sins, iii. 141, 154

puts terror, iii. 151; n. 238

recognises every good, iv, 147; nn,

650-51

santifles, iv, 48; n, 168

sees all, iii, 162

sends tranquility, iii. 154; nn. 263-64

Sovereign of the Day of Reckoning,

i. 3; nn. 16-17

Sovereign of the dominion, iii. 26;

nn. 321-22

Stem in chastising, ii. 211; n, 378

success from Him, iii. 126; n. 155

:*sufficieth, iii* 173

suffices as a Trustee, iv. 81; n, 325

tests, ii, 154, 166; n. 274; iii. 142; n.

204
l

„,

to Htm all affairs are committed, ill.

. 109, 128; nn. 75, 163

to Him belong Heavens and Earth,

iii, ISO* n. 394

Unity, i, 4; nn. 19-20; ii. 1 33 ; n, 608;

ii. 163* nn. 107-8; ii, 255; n. 19;

iii. 18; n. 287,

will lighten difficulties, iv. 147; nn.

650-51

will separate evil from good, ill. 1/9

Wise, The, iv. 26

with Him is all reward, iv. 134, n.

581
Goliath, see Jalut

Good, rewarded double, iv. 40

Good and Evil^iv. 79; n. 311

Gospels, see Injil

Grape-vines, it. 266; n. 105 B

Guidance, Book of, ii, 2; n. 32

Hajj, h\ 196; n. 297

no lewdness or wickedness during, n.

197; nn. 322-23

object of, ii. 200 ; n. 335

trading during, ii, 198; n. 327

Harut & Marut; ii. 102

H*av*n(*U*j i "• 22 J n
"
92

> "' 29; n '

129

Heaven & earth, created beings, iii.

190; n.434
Heaven :

companions pure and holy, cool

shades., iv. 57; n. 196

eternal home, iii. 15; n, 275: iii. 198

for righteous deeds; iv. 124;

Hell

:

inmates of, ii, 35, ", 172; iii. 12; n.

256; iv, 95
men atd stones as fuels, ii. 24; nn.

102-103

skins roasted and renewed, iv, 56;

nn, 190-91

Holy Spirit, ii. 87; n. 375; ii- 253; n, 7

Hypocrites

:

admonished, iv. 60-63

barter guidance for error, ii. 16;

n. 67"

deafT dumb, and blind, it. 17-18

deceive themselves, ii, 9; nn. 51-52

disease in their hearts, ii. 10; nn.

53-56
do not believe in God and the Last

Day, ii. 8; n. 50

foots and mockers, ii. 13; n. 61; ii.

14; ii. 15; nn. 65-66

in lowest depth of Fire, iv. H5
in terror and darkness, ii. 19; n. 77;

it. 20
led by arrogance, ii. 204; 206jfi.358

make mischief, ii. Uj n, 59; ii. 12

refuse to fight, iii, 167-168

wait events, iv. 141-143

wish good fortune, iv. 70-73

to be seized and slain, iv. 88-89

IbHs,u\ 34; n. 151; iv. 76

ste also Satan

Ibrahim, see Abraham
Iddat, ii. 228; n. 504; ii. 231; nn. 539-41;

ii. 232; n. 545; ii. 234; nn. 570-71, ii.

235
Idolaters, ii. 105; ii, 135; iv, 48; n. 160;

iv. 116

Illiterate (
„f) meaning, iii, 20; n. 299;

'
• iii, 75. a; 564
Immorality, iv. 15; nn. 575-76

punishment of, iv. 15; nn. 581-83;

iv. 16: nn.584, 586, 590

repentance for, iv. 17; n, 593

Imran, S, iii. n. 206; iii. 33; n, 356; iii.
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35; n, 361

Inheritance, ii. 180, 240; iv. 7; nn. 533-

35 ; iv, 8-9
; iv. 1 1 J

nn, 547-48 ; iv,

12; nn. 562, 566; iv. 19, 33 ; nn, 68-69,

71 ; iv. 176 (also m lie:quests)

Injll, iii. 3; n. 215; iii. 48; iii. 65

the people of, iii, 65ff; iii- 68ff; n. 528

Intercession a
ii. 48; n. 201; it. 123

Intoxicants, see Wine.
Isa fee Jesus

Islam, iii. 19; n. 291; iii. 85; n. 609; v. 3

enter into (Islam) wholly, ii. 208; nn.

361-64

is the true faith with Allah, iii. 19

;

nn. 290-91; iii. 85; nn. 609-11

the prophet of, ii. 8?; tin, 372-75;

ii. 136; ii. 253; iv. 157; v. 171! ti. 95

Isaac ( Is
Jhaq ), ii. 133 ; n. 607; ii. 136,

140; iv. 163

Isma'iJ, ii. 125 ; n. 570 ; ii. 127 ; n. 579;

ii. 128; nn. 584-86; iv. 133; iv. 163

Earael, Children of, ii. 40J n, 173

ask Tor a king, ii, 246; nn . 634-635

backsliders, ii. 83; n. 358; iii, 23;

n. 313
calf worship by, ii. 51 ; a, 217 ; ii. 92;

iv. 153
chastisement imposed upon; ii. 48,

n. 206-7
claiming that fire will not touch

them, iii. 24; nn, 315-16

confounding Truth with falsehood,

it. 42; n, 183

conspire with guilt and iniquity,

ii. 85; nn. 363-364

corrupters of divine text, ii. 211;

n. 376
deliverance of, it- 50; n. 212

denying truth out of envy, ii. 90;

nn. 391-92; ii. 91; nn. 395-96; iii.

19; n. 294
devourers of the forbidden, v. 42;

n.381
disbelieving the signs of Allah,

it. 61 j nn. 266-67

disobeying & transgressing, ii. 61;

nn, 271-72; v. 78; n. 553

drew wrath from Allah, ii. 61; n. 265

favours on, ii. 47; nn. 197-99; ii. 48-

holy land for them, v. 21; n. 291

manna & quails, ii, 57 ; nn. 232-33

rrfohotheism their original religion,

ft 132, 602

raised from amongst them 12 leaders,

v. 12; n. 224

refuse to fight, ii. 246; nn, 636-38

rejection of Truth for momentary
considerations, ii. 41; n, 181

53; ii. 60, 122; v. 20; nn, 285, 287.

slaying one another, ii. 54; n, 224

slaying the prophets,!!. 61; nn, 269-70;

ii. 91; n. 399
stuck upon them were abasement &.

poverty, ii. 61; nn. 260-62

their arrogance, ii. 80; n. 343; ii. 88;

nn, 381-82; v, 22; nn, 294-95

their covenants, ii, 83; n, 352; ii. 84;

n-361;ii. 93, 100

their love of this life, ii. 96; nn. 415-

17

their relations with Muslims, ii, 75-79;

n. 342
wanderings in the wild land, v. 26; n.

307

Jacob, ii. 132-133

Jalut, ii. 248; nn. 665-66

slain by Daud, iii. 251; n. 674

Jesus, ii. 87; n-372

adherents of, iii, 52; n, 458

apostle to Israel, iii. 49; nn, 433-34

a servant of Allah, iv. 172; nn. 109-

10
a word from Allah, iii- 39; n. 388

birth, iii. 45; n-416

birth foretold, iii. 42, 80, 125f; iv.

97, 166

conjecture about his death, iv, 157;

n> 45
disciples declare themselves Muslims,

iii. 52; n. 461

forms birds by Allah's leave, iii. 49;

nn. 437-39,

heals the blinds & the leper, ii. 49;

n, 441
his divinity refuted, iii. 59; n. 589-

90; iii. 61; n. 500
illustrious in this world, ii. 45; n. 419

like Adam, iii. 59;;
n. 489

limited mission, xiii. 38
not crucified, iii. 55; nn. 469-70; iv,

157; nn. 40-42

not more than an apostle, iv. 157; n.

39; iv. 1 71 ; nn. 93, 95: v. 75; n. 53S

37
one of the righteous, ii. 46; n. 425
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revives the dead, iii. 49; n. 442-43

son ofMaryam, »• 45; n* 418
spoke to mankind in the cradle,

ii. 46; n. 423
taken up, or lifted, iii. 55; nn. 469,

470; iv 157; n, 38; iv. 158; nn. 46-

47
tells secret affairs, iii. 49; n. 444
with a sign from God, iii. 49; nn.435,

436;
worshipper of one God, iii. 51;

nn. 433-34; v. 72; n, 526

jews :

accursed of Allah, ii. 159; n, 99

accusing Maryam of immorality, iv.

156; n.36
and Christians, declaring themselves

as God's loved ones, v, 18; n, 268-71

and Ghristans, friends to each other,

v. 51; n, 438
as distinct from 'Children of Israel,

ii. 62; n. 274
as magicians, ii. 102; n. 438
break covenant, ii. 27

,
bull-cult of, ii. 51;nn. 217-19

creating doubt about Quran, iii, 73;

creating schism among the Muslims,

Hi. 99; n. 36
denying the Prophet after recognizing

him, ii. 146; n, 43
demanding miracles from the Prophet,

iiL 183; n, 404
favours of God on, ii, 40, 47

given a portion of the book, iv. 51,

n. 175
hastening towards sin and wickedness,

v. 62, nn. 482-83

no firm foundation of belief, ii. 113;

nn. 503-4
perverting the sacred texts, ii, 75;

. nn. 323-25; ii. 79; nn. 340-41; iv.

46; n. 143; v. 13; n. 233
proud of their ancestral merit, ii.

134; nn. 611-13
testifying to idols & devils, iv, 51;

n. 176
their attitudes to others, iii. 75; n. 563

the two chieftains, v. 12; n. 224

their conception of Gabriel & Michael,

ii, 97; n, 421
their conception of cloud, ii. 210;

k 369

were granted the house of Ibrahim,

iv. 54; n. 187

see also Israel, children of

Jihad, a duty, ii. 190; n. 267-69; i
;
,. 244

John (the baptist), see Yahya.

Jonah (or Jonas, or Yunus), iv. 163

Judgment

:

no soul to be wronged, ii. 25

reckoning of everything, ii. 284; iii, 30

Judgment day

;

all deeds to presented , ii. 167; iii. 30,

161

day of reckoning, i. 3; n, 17

faces blackaned or whitened, iii,

106-7

full recompense, ii. 113, 212; iii. 185;

rw 414

Jews to believe in Jesus on, iv. 159

last day, ii. 62

no intercession, ii. 48; iv. 109; v. 36

no soul to hear another* guilt, ii. 48

return to God, ii. 26, 46

severe torment, ii. 85; n. 367; ii. 174;

iii. 11-12, 77, 180, 194

souls to be assembled, ii. 148; ii, 248;

iii. 9, 55; iv. 87

Justice, iv. 58

K'aba

:

antiquity of, ii. 125, n, 563; ii. 127,

577, 578
asylum of security for men, ii. 125;

n. 566
built by Abrahim, ii. 125-127

Muslims turn their faces towards it,

ii, 144; n. 31

no killing of game, ii. 126; n, 573

also see Abraham, Sanctury, Qibla .

Kindred, rights of, ii. 83, 177; ii. 215;

n. 410; iv. 7-9, 36

Kinship, iv. 1, n. 485

Light, manifest, iv. 174; n. 115

Loan, to god, ii. 245; nn. 627-28

deals of, ii. 282
Lord of retribution, ii. 4; n. 220

Love of God, ii. 165; n, 116

Maida, S. v. p. 401

Man

:

created from single pair, iv. 1; nn.

476, 477, 480
duty of, iv. 1; n. 475; iv. 36
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fall of, ii, 35 IT

one community, ii, 213; n. 384-85

tested by Gad, li. 155; n, 75; iii, 186

things men covet, iii. 14

vicegerent on earth, ii. 30; nn. 133-34

Martina and quiis, ii. 57, nil, 232-33

Marriage :

tlower not to be taken back, 3 v. 20;

n. 616; also set *dower'.

if breach feared, iv. 35
if no means to wed free believing

women, iv, 25

if wife fears cruelty or desertion, iv, 128

in proper legal form, iv. 24; nn. 6-7}

v, 5; ii. 192

polygamy, Appendix, ii. p, 397

prohibited degrees, iv. 22; n. 624;

iv, 23; nn, 627-643; iv, 24; nn. 2-3

punishment for indecency, iv. 29; nn.

28-29

to how many, lawful, iv, 3; nn.

497-98

turn not away from a woman, iv.

129; nn, 562-64

with chaste ones among people of

the Book, v. 5, n. 191

with unbelievers, ii. 221; nn, 459-60,

66, 68
Martyrs :

not dead, Ii. 154; nn. 73-74; iii. 169

receive forgiveness and merev, iii.

157, n. 291; iii. 158; n. 294; iii.

159; nn. 295-97^

rejoice in glory, iii. 170-71

Martyrdom, iii, 140; n. 200
Marut, ii. 102

Mary (mother ofJesus ), ii, 87; n. 373;

ii, 253; iii. 44; n. 411; iv. 156; n. 36;

v, 17; h, 265
annunciation of Jesus, iii, 42, nn.

404, 406 ; iii. 43 ; n. 407 also see

Jesus
a saintly woman, v, 75; n. 538
birth and upbringing, iii, 35; nn.

36-1-62; iii. 36, nn, 367-69; iii, 37;

nn. 374-75

Maryam, see Mary,
Mecca, iii, 96; see Bakka.
Men & women—their roles in life, iv.

32; n. 58
Messiah (the), iii, 45, n.'4I6; iv, 71 IT;

v. 17; v. 72. 75
Michael, ii. 98

Miracles, see signs of God,
Migration, iii, 100; n, 430
Mischief, a great sin, ii, 191; nn, 273-

74 ; ii. 205 ; n. 357
Months, fighting in sacred, ii. 217; n.

420, 428; v. 2
"

Moon, as a measure of time, ii, 189, n.

260
Moses, ii. 51; n. 215; ii, 136

asked to provide vegetable?, ii, 61; n.

256
denounces calf-worship, ii* 53; n. 217;

ii. 54; n. 224
exhorts Jews to enter the holy land,

v. 20fT

granted the Book, ii. 53; n, 222
harassed with frivolous questions, ii.

108

smites the rock, ii. 60; nn. 248-49

Mosques, ii, 1 14; n. 51

1

Mothers shall suckle their children, ii,

233; n. 553

Mubahila, iii. 61, nn. 499-50

Muhammad :

and the people of the Book. v. 15; v.

19; n. 278
anguish for disbelievers, iv. 42

as a Judge, iv. 59 j nn, 202-3; iv,

105; n, 457; v, 48
belief in him, iv, 1 70; nn. 86-87; iii.

31; n. 348-52; iv. 59
belief in him'is belief in God, v. 80 n.

315
favours of God on, ii. 144; iv. 113; v,

3; 67; n. 507
gentle, iii. 159; nn. 295-97

his memorable address at Arafat, v.

3; n. 166
his work, Hi, 164; n. 325
no more than an apostle, iii. 144; nn.

212-13
obedience to, iii. 31-32; n. 352
prophecy about, v. 14; n. 244
respect due to Apostle, ii, 104; nn.

466-67; iv. 46; n, 148

sent as a favour to believers, iii. 164;

nn. 319-20; iv. 170; nn. 86, 88

sent as a teacher, ii. 129; nn. 589-93;

ii. 151; nn. 63-64

the' Prophet, the iii, 144, n. 212
also see the Prophet

MunafiqTn, ii. 8ff ,50fT

Murder, ii. 178; nn. 178-80; v. '35; an.
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323, 326; see retaliation

Musa, see Moses.
. __.

Muslims, chief characteristics, Hi, 102fT;

ii, '18; v, 55; n, 461

trial of, ii. 214; nn. 400-4-

MuttaqTyin (God- fearing) ii. 2; n. 33

Nasara (^U-i). »- 62; n. 275

denying the Prophet, v. 14; nm 244-45

Allah causes enmity & hatred among

them, v. 14; tin. 247-48

disbelievers j,
asserting Masih as God,

v. 17; im. 260-61

straying from the right path, v. 77;

nn. 548-49

near to the believers: v. 82; n. 570

also see Christians *

Nazarenes see Nasara
New Moon, ii, 189; See moon.
News, to be tested, iv, 83

Nimrod, ii. 258; nn. 45-48; ii. 260; nn.

77-79
Noah, iii. 33; iv. 163

Oaths, ii. 224; n. 487; ii. 225; n. 490; ii.

226; nn. 494-96

Obligations io be fulfilted, v- I; n. 135

Obedience

;

to the Apostle, iv. 59; n, 203

to God r
ii. 193; nn. 282-83; iv. 59; n.

202
to the men of authority, iv. 59; n.

204, 206
Ohud (Battle), iii, 121; nn. 133-34

archers disobeyed, iii. 152; n. 243

Orphans, ii. 220; n. 449; iv. 2; n. 488;

iv. 127; nn. 542, 545, 547

guardians of, iv. 6 ; b. 529; iv. 9 j

nn. 543-44; iv, 10

their substance, iv. 2 ; nn. 489-93
;

iv. 5; n. 515

Parables :

deaf, dumb and blind, ii. 171

fertile garden, u, 265-66

frosty wind, iii. 117

grain of corn, it. 261

hamlet in ruins, ii. 259; n. 58

hard, barren rock, ii. 264; nn. 98-99

man who kindled a fire, ii. 17-18; see

fire,

rain-laden cloud, ii. 19; nn, 78-79

rope, iii. 103

Paradise, ii. 25, n. 107; ii. Ill

Path, Straight, i. 5 ; n, 21

Patience, seek help in, ii. 45, 153

Penalty for waging war against Allah,

v. 33 ; nn. 334-39

perseveranee, iii. 186, 200

Pharaoh

:

a disbeliever, iii. 1

1

cruelty of, ii. 49 ; n. 205

drowned, ii, 50; nn. 211-13

Pilgrimage, ii. 158, 196-203; see Hajj

incumbent on mankind, iii. 97; nn,

25-27

Polygamy, St* marriage

Polytheism, enormous sin, iv. 48; n.

160 ;iv. 116; n. 508
Prayers, ii. 238 ; nn. 604-5 ; ii. 239 ; n.

608
call for, v. 58 ; nn. 465, 467, 469

during travel, or in danger, iv. 101;

also see Qasr.

establish, ii, 110

prescribed to the believers at definite

times, iv. 143; n. 457

precautions in danger, iv. 71; n. 257

seek help in prayer, ii, 153; n. 71

the five canonical, ii, 42; n. 189

Prohibited Degrees in marriage, iv. 22-

24; see marriage.
Property, ii, 188; nn. 256-57; iv, 5, nn.

514-15: iv. 29; n, 45; also see orphans.

Prophet, the :

bondsman of God. ii. 23; n. 98

his mission, ii. 129; n. 593

never pleads for the deceiver, iv.

105; nn. 470-71

not to please Jews and Christians, ii.

120; n. 550
shall not be questioned about the

immates of the Flame, ii, 119 ; ft,

544
also see Muhammad

Prophets, ii. 253
all to be believed in, iv, 150-52; iv,

151; n. 11

continuous line, iii. 33-34; iv, 163-65

covenant from, iii. 81

discrimination against none, ii, 285; n.

201; iti. 84; n, 607;

never false to their trusts, iii. 161; nn.

307-8

rejected, iii, 184

slain, iii. 183 J n.
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Prophethood, Islamic conception of,

iii. 162; n. 312
Psalms of David, iv. 163

Qadir, meaning, ii. 20; n, 86

Qasr ( shortening the prayer } iv. 101;

nn. 439-40

Qjbta, ii. 142; nn, 4-5 ; ii. 143 ;
nn. 18-

19, 21; ii- H4; nn. 26-27 ;
ii. 145;

nn. 35-36

Qjir'an:

a guidance to mankind, ii. 185; iii.

4; iii. 138; v. 16

as guardian over other scriptures, v.

48; n. 414
a luminous Book, v. 15

brought by Gabriel, ii. 97; nn. 421,

426
cannot be produced by other than

divine p.gency, ii. 23; nn. 96-27

;

ii. 24; n. 101
'

t confirming earlier scriptures, ii. 41;

ii. 22; n. 94; iii. 3; n. 214-15; v.

48; n, 414
for whole mankind, ii. 21; n. 87

how to be read and studied, ii. 12
1;

n. 551

inspired Message, ii. 2, 30-32 ; iv.

nn. 327-28

language and style, ii. 23; n. 99

revealed by God, iii. 7; v, 48

verses, fundamental and allegorical,

iii. 7; nn. 231-32

see also Book, Revelation.

Rabb, meaning, i. 1; n. 12-13

Rabbis, v. 44, 63
Rahlm, meaning, i. 2; nn. 14-15

Rahman, meaning, i. 2; nn. 8, 14-15

Ramadhan, ii, 1 85; n. 21 7 also see fasting

JWca/lvt, ii, 187; n. 247
Quran was sent down in, ii. 185; n.

"218

Relation of man and wife, ii. 187; nn.

235-36

Religion :

no compulsion in, ii. 256; n, 32

no excesses in, iv, 171;

of Islam, lit. 19-20; nn. 300-301; iii.

83; n. 602; see 'Islam* also.

perfected, v, 3; n. 170

Respite for Evil, iii. 178

Retaliation, ii. 178; nn. 177, 183,188; ii.

179; n. 192; ii. 190; n, 268
Revelation, light of:

abrogated or forgotten, ii. 106; see

Ayat,
doubts solved, ii. 23

guidance, iii. 73; n. 543

of Moses and Jesus, ii. 87; see Moses,

Jesus.

see also Book, Qur'an.

Reward, without measure, ii. 212; n.

383; ill, 27
Righteou^ I '^faStA meaning, iv. 69;

n.254
no difference between, mate or

female, iv. 124; n. 530

who pardon men, iii. 134; nn. 180-

81

who remember Allah, iii. 191; nn.

438-39
who repress anger, iii. 134; n. 179

Righteousness, ii. 177 ; n, 175, 207-8,

212; iii. 1647, 92, 133-35, 191-95; iv.

36, 125

;

Rightly guided, ii. 5; n, 42

Sabians, ii. 62; n. 276; v. 69

Sacred month, ii. 194; nn. 286-87

Sacred Mosejue

:

faces to be turned towards, ii. 150; n.

52
fighting in, ii. 191 ; n. 275

Sacred stones, L^J) v> 3; n. 163

Safa and Manva, ii. 158; nn. 85-86

Samuel, ii. 246; n. 633

Sanctity, state of, v. 1 ; n. 139

Sanctuary, ii. 1 14 ; n. 51 1 ; ii. 125 ; n.

563-65; ii. 144; ii. 149ff; ii. 191; ii. 196;

iii. 96; nn. 17-20; v. 2
Satan ( see also Iblis ), ii. 36; n. 156 ; ii,

168; iii. 36; n, 372
craft of, ever feeble, iv. 76 ; n. 280

evil spirit, rejected, accursed, iii.

36; n. 372
excites enmity and hatred, v. 94;

Saul, ii. 247 ff

Scriptures, people of the, ii. 62, set

Jews, Nasara and Sabians.

Seven, heavens, ii. 29; n, 129

-Ship, sailing of, as a Sign, ii. 164

Signs of God

!

demanded by those without know-

ledge, ii. 1 IS : nn. 534-39

denial of, iii. 11
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in the creation of the heavens and

the earth, it. 164; n. 113; Hi. 190;

n. 436
made clear, that men may consi-

der, ii. 219

to the prophet Samuel, ii. 248

;

set Ark

Sin, iv. 30-32, 36-39, 107-12, 116

Sinai (Mount), set Tut*

Solomon, see Sulaimam
Soul: ,

burden not greater than it can bear,

ii. 236; nn. 202-3

each shall find presented, in. 30

Springs (the twelve), ii. 60; nn. 249-

51

Spirit, the holy, God strengthened Jesus

with, i i. 87, 253; see holy spirit.

Straight path, i. 5

Sulaiman, ii, 102; nn, 441-43; iv. 163

Swine, flesh of, ii. 173; n. 145; v. 3; n.

155

Talut, ii. 247; nm 640-47; ii. 249

Taqwa, meaning, see MuttaqiyTn,

Tawrat, iii. 3; n. 214

Tawwab(^), ii. 222; nn. 477-78

Tayarmnum fo4$)j iv, *3> n, 129

Testing, by Gt!d, iii* 154

Theft, punishment, v. 38; niti 350-52

Throne vmcf iM^]^J\), ». 255; n. 18

Torah, iii, 3, 48, 65, 93; v; 4311,66, 68,

110
Torment (u^i), meaning, ii, 7; n. 49

Traffic and"Trade, iv. 29; ti. 46
Trials, ii, 214; n. 400

their effect on beltvers, tit. 141; n,

202
Trinity, iv. 171; n. 102; v. 73; n, 528;

v. 82; n. 569
Trusts, iv. 58
Tur, the mount, ii. 63 ; n. 284 ; ii. 93 ;

iv, 154

Ummat, it. 143; nn. 13-14

Umra, ii, 196, n. 298; ii. 158; n. 89
Unity, of God, ii, 163; see God*

Unseen L^), ii, 3; n. 35

Usury, ii. '275; nn, 141-46
J ii. 276; n.

J53-A; ii. 278-79
; nn. 160-61; ir\ 280;

iii. 130; nn. 169-70; Appendix I, p.
201

Vicegerent, God's, on earth, ii. 30; see

Adam, creation.

Virtues, see Righteousness, Believers.

Way, the, see path.

"We" and "Me" transition between
the first person pttiral and singular in

reference to Goch ii. 38; h. 169
Widows, ti. 234-35, 240; see Iddat,

Bequests.

Wine, ii. 219; n, 438, 441-42
Wisdom, (^.dfcO meaning, iii. 81; n,

591; if. 129; n. 592
Wise the f^fk,), meaning, ii. 32; n.|46

Witnesses, 'among men, ii. 143
Women, S.iv; n. 474

as witnesses, ii. 282; nn. 176-78
heating of

}
iv. 34; n. 87

during the menstrual period, ii. 222;
nn. 470-73

have full dignity as human beings, ii.

228; nn. 513-14; iii. 195; nn, 452-
53; iv. 32; n. 64 •

over them men are overseers, iv. 34;
n. 73, 76; iL 228; n. 516

the* first, iv. 1; n. 4k9
to be treated honourably, iv. 19: n.

612
to be treated kfndlv, ii. 233; n. 561.62;

ii. 237; n, 602
Worship, of female deities, iv. 117; n,

513
Writing, for contracts, ii. 282; n. 184

Yahya (John the Baptist),
' birth, iii. 39; n. 387
birth foretold, iii. 40-41; n, 399

Zakariya, iii. 37; n. 376; Iii. 38-41
Zakat (regular charuv), ii, 43; n.- 187;

ii. M0; n. 495; (i. 177; nn. 169, 172;
ii. 277; iv. 162; ",55

I*;*
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(S= Siirah
; p= page. nn.=noi*"* : Ronian nunierals stand for thc* numbpr oi Siirtih

and Arabic ntim?rals denuip niimbcr ol ihr verif).

Aarnn, stt 1 lanin

Abraham, sec Ibrahlm

Abrogation of vcrse.s, xvi. 101

jrscelkisrn, disfsivoul*ed, v. !>7, n. 12

Ad, (pcoplc). vii. 1)5-72, nn. 523, 529-

30; ix. 70; xi. 5(1-6(1; xi\. (J

^nm, vii. II . 19: vii. 172

angels prOsiraiP. vii 1 I
;
xv. 30-35

hiblirul vcrsi(in rejected, vii. 19,

n. 389; vii. 22. u. 3-17

fall »f, vii. 19-25

Salan rphisps lo proslratc, xv, 31

alms-, are for, ix. 60

Al-Wa, vi. «6

AirSm, S. vi.

Anfat. S. viii,

Angeh, vii, I I ;
xiii. I I : xv. 7f, 17f.

ys guests of Ibrahlm, xi. 69-73.

xv. 51-56

?recl ihe dwellcrs r<f heaven. xiii.gl

23
nni sent pxcrpi wiih jucl^mpni, xv.

7-n

praise Ciocl. xiii. I."

prostrate befnrr Aclam, vii. I 1. xv.

2« r.

scnt to destruy Sodom, xv. 57-77

sent lo prophcls, xvi. 2

aitimals, fronl comniunitics, vi, 38
servp nian, xvi. 5-8

Ansar, viii. 74 ; ix. 100, n. 32 ; ix, 117

npps, transgressors become as, vii. 166

Apostlcs see Prophcts

A'raf, S. vii.

Al-'Arsh, vii. 54, n. 405 ; x. 3, u. 1415

Ayyub, vi. 84
Azar, vi. 74, n. 525

Badr (battle), viii. 7, n. 431 ; viii. 42
Day of Distinction, viii. 41, n. 9
Day of Judginent, viii. 19, n. 475
liearls srt at rest, viii. 10

horrnr in disbHievprs, viii. 12

niintde at, viii. 17, 10, iin. 4G7,

4f>a : viii. 44, n. 37
Prophet's snpplication <n, viii. 9.

n. 435
slumbpr anri rain ai, viii, 11 : viii,

13

Bahira, v. 103, n. ')'/

Balam, vii, !75, n. 295
beliel'. whai is, ix. 45, n. 351
tfcliei.ii!.,',

abodr of pear-p |Vir, vi. 127

assoriaie nn panrws lo Gud. vi,

1(53; vii. 33

Comrnand ihc rrputablc, ix. 112

described. viii 2-4 ; ix, 7 1 , 111-112:

x. 101-5: xiii. 20.24, 28-29
dn righlpous works. xi, 23
enjoined pquitv. vii. 29
tjstjiblish praypr, viii. 3 ; xiv, 22
fav<jurs dn. viii, 2'i

Iriruds unio on* jinoihrr. ix, 71

iullil thp uovtinanT. xiil. 20
Ciod unilcd ih* hearti of. viii. 63.

n. 104

hearls are upened tej Islam, vi. 125
henven promiscd to, ix. 71 ; ix. 89 :

xiii. 23
hclp oihcr belicvers, viii, 72
hnmblc beforc God, xi. 23
life ;tnd prayer for Allah, vi. 162

makp rpli»ion putc for Gud, vii.

29
no fcar loi , x. 62
not stiffneckcd

3
vii. 206

obcy Allali aud apostle, viii. 20
one euinintuiiiy, viii. 75

rewarded for awe of God, viii. ^9
spcnd in the way of God, viii, 3 :

xiv. 22

strivc in thn way of God, viii.

45-46. 64-66
; ix. 88, 111

suiTender to Cind, ix, 1 1 1

take not unb<lievrrs as triends. ix.

23
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tidings uf iih rcy loi , ix. 21

will l)i- krpl lii m. xiv. '11

bitpicsts, v. 106 f.

lioak {See alsn Qi i

r
*a 1

1
)

.

aii adinouiiion, \ii. 2

a guidancc, vi. 155-157

ft>r enrlirr prople, xiii. 38

lighl aiul guidancr, viii. 52

to toc fo]lowcd, vii. 3

liooiy see spoils of war
burclcn, ol othrrs, vi. 164; xvi. 25

burdcn ol' soul, nol cxcessive, vii. 42

raralry, viii. 60, n. 193 and Appendix,

p. 211

cnve ol' 'rii:uir. allntlcd. ix. 40, iin.

321-327
Cliildren of CJnd, rlniuis rcgnrding, ix.

30, nn. 263-268
Christ, Jrsus, see Jcsus
Cliristianity,

atonmenl, v. 118, n. 217 : vi. 164,

n. 276
cuclnisl, vi. 14, n, 270
interrcssion, x, 18, n. 196

last suppcr, v. 114, n, 184

scrts, vi. 159, n. 254
lakc oihcrs as gods, ix. 31, n. 273

conununity, nppoinled lcrin for eacli,

viii. 34

cwenants, to be Aillitled, ix. 4, 7

crcation, words for, vi. 73 ; xvt. 40
crcntion, a ncT\-, xiti, 5

in six tlavs, vij. 54, n, 484, x, 3 ;

xi. 7

proslralrs lo God, xvi. 48

sun ancl tiioon, x. 5, nu. I56-I5fl

witlt a pnrposc, x. 5, n. 15G; xv.

85
l)a'iicl, vi. 84
David see Da'ud
dcad to br> raiscd agnin, vi. 36, see

resurrcction

ilrath,

angcls rcproncli unbcUeiwra, viii

50-51

confu$iotl of thc wickcd nt, vi.

93-94 ; viii. 50
for rightcous, xvi. 30-32

for wrong-docrs, xvi. 2JI-29

toimeut aTicr, xiv. 17

dcgrres, of thc good and cvil, vi. 132

Drluge, x. 73, tm. 344, 345 ; xi. 40, nti.

115, 121 : xi. 42-43. nn. 124, 130
Dcscrt Arabs, ix. 90-91,' 101-106

dritirs Jal.sr, ucithcr ptolii noi liarin.

x. 18, nii, 115, 121
.

disbrlii f, s>j ralcsl sin, ix. 19

disbelierers,

act coi'ruj>tly, xiii. 25

Allali slraitins hcarts of, vi. 125

are Jilthy, ix. 28

iisk lin minicles, vi. o ; x. 20

assoeiatc nfter dctivcrancc lrotn

ills, vi. 63-65

nssunie dauglucrs for God, xvi.

57-59, 62
bclic signs of God, vi. 21 ; vi. 111

l>clicvc not iti rcsurrcction, xiv. 38

call to Allah in distress, vi, 40-44

dcaf and dumb, vi. 39: viii. J 79

deshc angcls lo dcsc.cnd. xvi. 33

desiir toruicnt to hc iiasicncd,

xiii, fi

discasc in licaris of, \ iii. 49 : ix.

125
dispittc tlicir associatc gotls, x. 28
Tabricatc lic against Gtid, vi. 21

;

x. 16

laith wlicn iu distrcss, x. 22

lollow 4orcfallicrs, xiv. 10

foIiow conjcclurcs, vi. 1 18

«rcalcst loscrs in Iicrcaftcr, x. 22

hcarts are bardcncd, vi, 43

hcarts arescalcd, viii. 101 ;xvi. 108

heirs to onc another, viii. 73, n.

154
liindcr oiticis froni wav of God,

viii. 36
in the paugs of dcatli, vi. 93-94

;

viii. 50
invite chastiseinctit, viii. 32
Icfi perplcsed, vi. 110;vii. 186

ncglect signs of God, x. 7, tt. 165

no forgiveness for, ix, 113

not guardians of thc mosque, ix.

17, n.227
uot Hke believers, ix, 19

pleased byinndetity, vi. 113, 122

plot against themsclvcs, vi, 123

ploltingmade fair-seeming to, xiii.

33
punistiment to, vi. 1 1 ; vi. 44, 49 ;

ix, 5

should not bc followed, vi. 150

takc rcligion as sport, vii. 51

lo hc grnnlcri asylum, ix. fi

tornicnt of lirc for, viii. 14

tinjuslly allocatc sharc lo God, vi.
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13(3, nn. 114, 119

will lestily iigiiinst lheinsdves, vii.

37
worldly life cleludes, vi. I3U

Dualism rc>futcd, xvi, 51, nn, 212, 213
earth, croaled for God's crcatures, xv.

19-20

to be chatiged, xiv 48
is not God, vi, 14, n. 274

paiing (akala),-vi. 178, 119; vi. 121

iilisa, see Al-Yas J

a

Eve, noi responsiblo for fall, xv, 29,

r,. 47
cvil, requiled wilh liko thcreoT, vi. 160

;

x. 27
lixodus, x. 90, nu. 376, 377
Esua see 'Uza'ir U/ii'ir

facc orGod, vi. 53, n. 431); xiii, 22
faith, rejceliun <>r, ! 00- 109
falsc ods, ncil lo be reviled, vi. 108,

uiinlvhel]jless, vii. 191-195, 197-19B,

x. 18, nn. 115, 121

tear, noiic for believcrs, vi. 40 ; vii. 35
;

x. 62
fetish deitios, vi. 141, n. 147

have not croatod aught, xvi. 20
/igkting, in Ihe ctmse of Gnd, ix. 56. 12,

16, 36, 38, 41, 73, 212, 214
aversion to, viii. 5-6, n. 422 : viii, 8

gct ready for, viii. 60, mi. 92-95

gct forth in bands for, ix. 122

hypocrites make cxcuses, ix. 43-45.

n. 344
never turn yoiir back, viii, 15, 16

not vaiiigloriously, viii. 47
no leniency in, viii. 67-68, n. 127

remember Allah in ; viii. 45, n,

42
Fir'awn, vii. 103, n. 40-A; viii. 52 f

;

x. 74
and Moses, vii 103-137; x. 75-92

see Moses
body saved, x. 92-93, n. 385
chastisement of his people, vii.

130-135, nn. 103-107
drowned, vii. 115; x. 90, nn. 376,

377
_

magicians of, vii. 113, n. 58 ; vii.

116, n. 64
the oppressor, vii. 127-129, nn. 90,

91, 94
foorl, Inwhil nnd milawful, vi, 118,

119, 121, 145-146 ;xvi. 115
forbidden, couduct, vi. 151, 152;vii.

33; things, vii. 32
forgivenpss, of confes>it>rs, ix. 102, 106;

of ignoranl, vii. 199
free-will, oftnan, vi. 107 ; x. 99
Gabriel, iilluded U>, xvi. 102

gambliug, v. 90, n. 32 ; v. 91, n. 39
gcnii, crcsated of fire, vi. 100, n. 644;

not dchies, vi. 100, rt. 645
God—A Unity, vi. 19 ; xvi. 22

Uest of deciders, vii. 89
Bestof piotters, vii. 99, n. 29; viii.

30 ; xiv. 46
can Create heavens and eartli

anew, xiv. 19, 20
Chorisher and sustainer, x. 31

creates aitd sustains all, vi, 95 f.

Creator oT heavcns and earth, vi.

73; xiv. 32, xvi. 3

everythintr belongs to, vi. 3 ; x. 55
everything to rriitrn to, vi, 62

;

x. 4
everything prostrat^s to, xiii, 15

;

xvi. 49
Excclleut names of, vii. 180, n. 317
Forgiving, xv. 49 ; xvi. 1 19

guides whotn Ho will. x. 25: xiii.

27
His wrath, vi, 6

judgment with, vi. 57, 62, n. 473
justicc of, vi. 160
Knower of evervthing, vi. 59-60

;

vii, 7. 89 ;x. 61. nn. 312, 313;
xvi. 19, 23

Knowcrof secreis, vi, 3 ; x. 36 ; xi.

5 ; xiv. 10

Knows wltat is in womb, xiii. 8
Knowcr of unseen, vi. 73

Lord of Mercy, vi, 12, 54
tnakes lawful and unlawful, x. 54
Merciml, vi. 12, 54, 133

Most Kind, vi. 117, 118

namclessness of, docirine >efuicd,

vii. 180, n. 317
needs no food or drink, vi, 14, n.

276
never unjust, viii. 50

nobegolten son of, vi. 100; x. 68;
31, n, 327

no concert of, vi. 101, n. 651

no daughters of, vi. 100 ; xvi. 57-59,

62
no partners, vi. 22-24, 136-137,

!63

uot one of thc two, xvi. 51, nn.
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212, 213
n oi ont- <>!' Trinity, .wi. 22, n. 16(1

Une unly, vi. 19. 164

uriginatcs cieation antl rcpcals. x,

137

nwner ol' ewrytliinjj. x, 31, 32, u.

247 : x. 55
uwner ni' Grare, x. 6U

poipni over eveiyiliing, vi. 17

tpiirk in retributinn, vii. 107

seck no judgt save, vt. 114

sends iisiray wliom He will, xiii.

27

•swere in chasiisemem, viii. 13, 25

sighls cumprelietid Miin not, vi.

103

sole. Crralor, vi. I, n. 22(5-22!!

Subiliuir, vi. 61 , u, 407
.subj**cls pveryiliing lo His Com-

mand, viii. 51. n. 490
will pcrlen His lighl, ix. 152, iu

280
worship Ibr, vi. 5fi

wrongs not, xi. 1 17
Gorl. favours

Ghcrishp-r and sustainer, x. 31

crealcd raiile, vi. 142, 143, n. 156,

xvi, 5, 8 ; xvi. Wl
created caiile iind Iruiis, xvi, 66,

67
crcatrd t-ccryiitig, vi. 1. n. 226.

227. vi, I0i

dircciion, guidatice and tnercy. x.

57
cuabics lo (ravcl l)v land and sra,

x, 22
rrtiiis iu pairs xiii. 3

gardcns and uitils, vi. 141 ; xiil. 4

gavc niaii hcaring aiid sigitt, xvi.

78

gavc huusi-s Jbr rcpusc, xvi. 00
gifts froin hcavcn and earth, vi. 99
givcr of lifc and deatli, ix, 1 1G ; x,

56, x. 23
guides to truth, x. 35
hclps out of His grace ix. 28
iti birtli and faculties, xvi. 77, 78
tnouiiiains as rctrcat ; xvi. 81

uight for repose, x. 67
no pront save from, vi. 70
numberless favours of, xiv. 34 ; xvi.

18

provision for rarh rrealttre, xv, 20
protection from hcat, xvi. 18

'ain, oirn. friiii. vi. 9y ; vii. 57-58 :

xiv. 32 : xvi. 10. I l

spa anci ships. xvi. 11

sttbjecicd sliips and rivers. xiv. 32

snbjrrled sttn. tnoun and stais, xiv.

12. 33
subjei ted ntghi and day. xiv. 33;

xvi. 12

goodj rewarcled nm timfs, vi. 160, n.

261

guklanre. Ibr whuin, vii. 3(1; by ipiive

of God, vii. 178

Hatit, v. 103, n. 100

Haruu, vi. 86; vii. 123. 142; x, 75

ilraccu.

i:s gaTdens. xiii. 3fi

IWIuws of heaven. vii. 42 : x. 9, 1()

gardt-n of eieriiity. xvi. 31

luippy abnde, xiii. 2-1

nu fcar ur griel' in, vii, 49
no abjcciinn, x. 2f>

pratse of Allah in, vii. 43
pc;it c and Sccurity, xv. 45. 11!

IkU, it trulh. x. 53

cre-aied Ibr uicn iindgenii. vi. 128;

vii. 38. 179: xi, 119

death will noi hdp ih* iiwrlieni tji".

xiv. 17

dcceivcd by lilie uf thc wotld will

rnter, vii. 51

disbelievp rs lo cntpr. vii. 48
dritik. boiling ft-iied walei'. xiv.

16. 17

tlwcllcrs curse earh olher, vii. 38,

39
Taccs cuccrcd with lire, xiv. M>, 17

laccs darkencd, x, 27

nothing will avail thc dwellcrs of,

vii. 48
scveti portals of, xv. 44

Hereajler,

all lo bc Cjucsttoncd in, vii. (i

arrogant and week in, xiv. 21

bcliers lost, vi. 31

dccds to bc balanccd in, vii. 8, 9,

u. 306
Jirc attd gardcn ciidurc, xi. 107,

108

final abodc in, vi. 32
homc of pcace, vi, 32, 127
no interccssion in, vii. 53
no soui to speak save by God's

lcave, xi. 105

noi a ialsehood, vi. 31
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wi.nli oC ( iiitl iti. \ \. 4 II, -II ; xii, lll/

wrcHigdoers will ask litr rcspitc.

xiv. 44-46

wrongdners wi!l \\o\ prosper, vi.

135

Hijr, pcoplc. nr, xv, 80-85, n. 95
Hijr, S. xv,

Hilal b, Umnwa, allusion to, ix. 118,

n. 94
Hiiri, vii. 05-72, nn. 525, 540; xi.

50-60

im s., xi.

Htmain, ix. 2S-2G, nn, 210-46

liypnailes.

oftaitl nDijrluiti" ix, 12 --15

amoug nomnds, ix. 87, 101

npprrhrnd rcvclation disrredtiin-r

thcm. ix. 04 : ix. 127
backsiidcrs. ix. 76
rurse of God on, ix. 67-69

dcsire sedition, ix. 18

liars antl dccievers, ix. 62
no supplication (o hcnefi(, ix. 80,

84
not lo accotnpanv iln* Prophct, i\*.

of Medina, ix. 101

pi t fnrm pravcrs as shtggards, iv.

54
plcascd (o sit a( homc, ix. 87. 93^

ploltins* againsl iln* Prophci ; ix,

74, n. 461
Iraduce belicwrs, ix. 79
vcx thc Prnphct, ix. 61

wattt sharc in alms, ix, 58
ihhs, $ee nhr> Sntan, v!i. 11-18; xv,

31-44

dcicrnimed lo mislrnd tnan. x\ . 39

Fall t>r. vii. 11-13: ix. 31-30
no authorily nver ihc Ood-Tenrinst,

xv. 42, nn. 54-53

Ibrdlilm, S. xii

ThrTlhlm, vi, 73, 74, 161: ix. 70 ; xi.

69-73 ; xiv, 35
acf|tiaintcd wilh divinc sccrcls. vi.

75, n, 530
a model, xvi. 120-123

ansjels visit him. xi. 69-73 : xv. 51,

52
asks forgiveness Fnr his Tathcr, ix.

114

slad ridintys to. xv, 53-56

]*is praycr, xiv. 120-123

oppnsctl by his people, vi. 80, n.

prayer f*r hts progeny, xiv, 33-41

plcatls fiir Lut's pcoplc, xi, 71-76

questions itlol worship, vi. 71, tm.

526. ."527

raiscd ii dogrccs, vi. 03

rcjcets worsltip (>r hcnvcntv bodies,

vi. 76-70, nn , 534-544
idnlatry, xiv. 36, n, 476
Ilyas, vi. 85

indccency lorbidden, vii. 33

infidcli(v. ***ravr sin. ix. 29

mfanli< ide. vi. 137, n. 123: vi. 1 10, n .

143: vi. 151, nn, 212. 213

mtcrralniion. ix. 37

mlrrcesstot*, vi. 50 n. 423, vi. 51. 70 ;

x. 3. 18

tsnac w Ish'haq

Ts
J
haq. vi, 84 : xi. 71 : xiv. 39. n. 492

Tslam. vi, 14. 103. n, 270; vnns**iinrd

of, ix. 100

TsmaTl. vi. 80; xiv, 39. n. 191

hrnil, Children of,

rhasiiscrnent for transscressiori, vii.

105-168

coninmacv of, vii. 138-141; vii.

162. 163

(orrtipttnp thcir srripinrc, vii, 10°-

divided inin rommnnities, vii. 168

favours ™, vii. 137, 160: x. 13

rightcoits among. vii. 159

mnuntain held above. vii. 171, n.

270
lake o p ralf worship, vii, 148-19

t**ke np iclolatry. vii, 138. n, 127-A
transorcssors nf Sabt, vii. 101-166
to hcar oppression. vii, 167

Tarob. see Ya'qub
Jestts ('h&).

arruscd of prartising masjir. v.

110, n. 104

a hnman being. v. 1 !2. n. i69: v.

114. n, 181

apostlc to Isracl. v. 110, n. 161

a rigbteous prophct, vi. 85
rhildhoodnr, v. 110, tm. 145. 151.

153

mirarlrs nf, v. 1 10-f, nn. 15B 171

not God, v. 116. nn. 199 f

not son or Ootl. ix. 30. nn. 262-

204
rcpndiaictl aioncmciu nnd jiirlge-

menl, v. 118, n, 217
taughi nn false worship, v. 1 Ifl
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break cownarits-, viii. 56-50

ralfworslup and idolatry by, vii.

148-49; vii, 138, n. 127-A

claim Uzair as son of God, ix. 30,

nn". 263, 264
conccal revelalion, vi. 91

fontiiinacv nf, vii. 138-141; vii.

162, 163

corrupt their scripturcs, vii. 16

favours on, vii. 137, 160; x. 93

takc up prirsls as Gods, ix. 30, n.

272
transgrcss Sabt, vii. 161-166

ihose Judaiscd, xvi. 1 16

Jihad, objcct of, viii. 67, n. 121

Jinn, made of firc, xv. 27

taken as associates of God, vi. 100

jhyah, ix, 29, n. 259

Job see Ayyub,
John see Yahya

,

Jonah (or Jonas) see Yunus,
Joseph see Yusuf,

Jiidgment Day, vi. 13, 16

n trulh, x. 53
afflictivr tormcnt on, vi, 70. xiv.

44, 49
actions to bc weighed on, vii, 8,

n. 306
cvcry soul 1o provc its deeds, x. 30

rvery soul to be gathcred, x. 45
rvery soul to be rcquitcd on, xiv.

50
Hour known to God alonc, vii.

187
no ransom to he acccpted on, x.

54 ; xiv. 1

8

nothing shall ava!l on, vi. 70
inust come, vi. 51

remoarse on, x, 54, n. 297
very ncar, xvi. 77

will rnmr suddenly, vii. 187 ; xvi.

77

witncss on, vi. 130 ; x. 28-29 ; xvi.

84, 89
Judl, mount, xi. 44, n, 136
justice, enjoined, vit. 29 ; xvi. 90
K'ab b. Malik, allusion to, ix. 118,

n. 94
K caba, xiv. 37, n. 483, 486, 498

. asyluin orsecurity, v. 97
no killing of gaine, v. 95, n. 58
pilgrimage to, v. 95-97

killing, forbidden, vi. 151

kiudrud, kindness to. viii. 41 ; xvi. WJ

lawlul adornnient and fnod, vii. 32,

n. 395; x, 59; xvi. 115

living beitigs, communitirs of all, vi.

30
Lot see Lut
I.ut, vi. 06; vii. 00-04, n. 561 ; xi.

77-83; xv. 55-77

disobedient wifc of, xi. 81 ;
xv. 60

pcoplc of, vii, 80-84, nn. 562,

563-574
Madvan, vii. 05-93, n. 575; ix. 70 ; xi.

04^95
Mau

.

altrtbtttes indcecnrv lo his forc-

fathers, vii. 20, n. 373

boastful, xi. 10

burdened arcording to capacity,

vii. 42
called to arcnunt, vi. 44
confusion of the wicked at dcaih,

vi. 93, 94
created from a drop, xvi. 4

created from a single pair, vi 90

;

vii. 189 : n. 346
crcatrd from clay, xv. 20

rries to God in distrcss, xvi. 53

cnemy unto one another, vii. 24

forgets God in case, x. 12 ; xvi,

54, 55
given according to desire, x. 15

God J
s spirit breathed into, xv. 29,

n.47
granted satisfaction in family life,

vii, 189-190
knows God, vii. 172, n. 280
limitrd frec-wtll, x. 99

mislcd, vti. 173

personal responsibility of, vi, 164,

n. 276
plots against himsclf, vi. 123 : x. 44

predetermined term for, x. 49

;

xv. 5

some prefcrred over others ; xvi, 71

sttcccedtnggenerations to bc tested,

x. 14

transgressor, x. 23

ltngrateful, vij. 10, 190

vic*gereiH on eartb, vi. 165

warned againjt Satan, vii. 27

will retttru lo God. vi. 60, 72 : x.

45, 46
wrong-dners destroyed, x. 13

wrongs himse1f, x. 44
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world*s enjoyment tiansitory, x,

23 ; x. 70 ; xiv. 26
Masih. ix. 30, ti. 265 also ste Jesus
Mariolairy, v. 116, n. 190
Mary (mnther of Jesus), v. 110

Mecea, xiv. 37, n. 482; morher of
ciiies. vi. 92. n. 598

Medina, ix. 101, ix. 120

Mirara b. Rab'i, allusion tm, ix, 118,

. n. 94
'

Misr, x. 87, n, 368 ;xi. 21

months, numbpr of, ix, 35-37
Morals,

• act not corruplly, vii. 50
approach no,i itidecency, vi. 151

;

vii. 28
beset not highways, vii, 86
be gcneruus, xvi, 71

eommancl tlie repulable, ix. 112
delraud not Allab, viii. 27

delrauci tiot peoplc, xi, 85
diinking ancl gambling prohibited,

v, 90
: enjoin seemliness. vii, 199

hnarding of gnld ancl silver prohi-

bilod, ix. 34
honesly iit irade comnianded, vi,

152

justice and wHI-doing cormnanded,
xvi. 90

keep clean, ix. 108
lewedness, wiokedness aud oppres-

sion prnhibilod, xvi, 90
11« hindraitce to righieousnoss, xvi.

94 '

no trencbery, vii. 58, n. 87
r^Traiu Jrom disreputable. ix.

112

relent of evils, vil. 153

repeni <if evils, xii. 39

show kindness lo parenls, vi. 151

slay not oiTsprings, vi. 151

spcak iruihfufly, vi. 152

spend in Gods way, ix, 34

tako not nrplians"' properly, vi. 152
viniatc not tho oalhs, xvi. 91

Moses see Mil-a
Mosque (oChypocriies), ix. 107-108
Mnsqne (of Quba), ix, 108
Mosque, beli**veis only to tend

th.boly, ix. 17-m, 28
MuhajiiTn, viii, 72, rt. 143: ix, 100, n.

31 : ix. 117; xvi.I10
Muhammad. the Prophet,

accusetl of fabriVating rcvebtian,
xi, 73; xvi. 101

a messenger only, vii. 188, n. 342
arocious Jnr belieyers, ix. 128

anxie(y fi»r non-helicvcrs, vi. 35.

n. 363

helied knowingly by disbeliovers,

vi. 33, n. 353
brings mcssages as revealed, x.

15-16

exbortion in the best manner, xvi.

125-128

God is a wiiness to bis mission,

xiii. 43
bis dcnial is denial of God, vi. 33,

n. 353
his missicm, vi. 50
his wurk, vii, 156-157

nteniinnod in Tauratand Injll. vii.

157. n. 220
mercy ro believers, ix. 6

ncit mad or possessed, viii. 184. nn,

327. 328
noi io change revelations. x. 5, n.

188

not-tau^hl by anyone, xvi. 103. nn.

341-343
need not be disirrsscd, xv, 97 ; xvi.

127
plois ugainst, vii. 30, n. 51

1

prophet for all, vii. 1 58, n. 232
pioteetton piomisrd to, xv. 95, n.

112
retogoiscd by tbo Jews, vi 20, n.

301

signs demanded by pagans, vi. 37,
it. 373

laking refus;e in (be eavc. x. 40,

nm 321-327
"ihc Trusty", x. 16, nn. 191-193
ibc unleltered Prophet. vii, 157, n.

217
Miis3,

and Pharaoh. vii. 103-137: x.

75-92, n. 358 ; xi. 96-99
camt* with the Book, vi. 154

camc wilh ligbt and guidancc*. vi.

91

rhosen above mankind, vii, 144
indignant over calf worship, vii.

150-155
indignant over idot worship, vii.

138-151

his Rook, dispuiaiion thereabout,

rr
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xi. 1 10

his pcoplo, vii. 159-160

ninc clear signs bestowcd on, vii.

107, n. 47 ; vii. 108, n. 49 ; vii.

117, n. 60; vii. 133

sccs giory «f God on ihe Mount,
vii. 142-145

Nahl, H. xvi.

Nazarones see GhrisUans
Noah see Nuh,
Nuh, vi. «4; vii. 59-04; ix. 70; x. 71 f;

xiv. 9
Bihlical wrsion rciutod, vii. 59

ii. 509 ; xi. 25-49, n. 121, 136

oaths, v. 89, nn. 19, 20 ; atonement for

vain, v. 89
obediencc, to AUah and the Apostle, v.

92 ; (see P, V. n, 203)
orphans, treatraent of, vi. 152

pairs of all fruits, xiii. 3, n. 205
parables,

ashes blowu by wind, xiv, 18

blind aud deaf, xi. 24
build on crumbling bank, ix. 109

camcls passing through needle's

eye, vii, 40
dog lolling out its tongue, vii. 176,

nn. 305, 307
durnb rtud onc who cmnmands
juslice, xvi. 76

fouI tree, xiv, 26
garden of joy, xiii. 35
rain and storm, x. 24
slavc versus free, xvi. 75

trec, lirin ancl tall, xiv. 24, 25
ungratcful dwcllers of a lown, xvi.

112, 113

women unravclltng her yarn, xvi,92

pcrsevcrence enjoined, x. 109;
patience, enjoined, xi. 115

personal responsibility, v. 105, n. 106,

107, vj. 164; x. 130; xiv. 51

piety, tho bcst garment, vii. 25
pilgrimage, things forbidden dttriug, v.

95
Polythetsm,

animal worship, x. 78, n. 351

associates of God, xii, 106, n. 169
f nttle takcn as deities, xvi. 5, n.

126; xvi. 8, n. 129

dcgeneration of monotheism, x. 1

9

n, 201

dcides fed, vi. 14, n. 276
dcvil worship, xvi. 52, n. 216

eardi and sky gods, vi. li, n. 274
fctish deities, vi. 141, n. 147
following the forefathers, xi. 109
mountain gods, xiii, 3, n. 203
naturc god, xvi. 11, n. 140

rivcr deitics, xiii. 3, n. 204 ; xvi,

14, n. 144

suu and moon worship, xiii, 2, n.

197; xiv. 12, no. 142

thundor as dictv, xiii, 13, nn. 245,

247
Podphcr see 'Azlz under Yusuf
ploticrs, xiv, 46
prayar, establish, vi. 72; xi. 114, nn.

329, 330
Hindu coucept of, vii. 55. n, 496
live times,iti. 114
for unbelievers, ix. 113, 114
for God alone, xiii, 15

preaching, with wisdorn, xvi. 125
pre-ordaincd, all cvents are, vi. 67
priests and anchoritos, ix, 31, 35
prisoncrs of war, viii. 67-71

prodigality Ibrbiddcn, vi. 141 : viii, 31

Prophethood, gist of, vit. 203 n. 391
Prophethooc and Incarnation, vii, 63,

n. 518; x. 2, n. 146
Prophets,

accountability of, vi. 88
usk not for anything, xi. 29
ralled as possessed, xv. 6
cailed upon to bring angeU, xv. 7

couie with God's revelatiun, vi.

48 ; vi. 50, n. 423
guided by God, vi. 90
havc cnemies, vi. 112

have families s xiii, 38
havc hire with God. x. 72 i xi. 29
huinan beings, but guided, xiv.

10-12 ; xvi. 43-44
know not unseen, xi. 31

miraclcs demandcd from. vi. 7; 8
noither guardians nor trustees, vi.

107

no vain questions to, v. 101. 102
own no power to hurt or benont,

x. 49

persocutedand threatened. xiv, 13
proadung ordained to, v. 92. 99

;

xiii. 40
proferrod abovc the worlds, vi.

83-87

rehearse God's signs, vii. 35
rojectcd, vi. 34, n. 360
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scorncd by people, vi, 10, nn, 259,
261 ; xiv. 32 ; xv. 11

scnt beTorc people arc destroyed,
vii, 94

scnt to cvcrv people, vi, 42 ; vii,

35; x. 49, 74; xiv. 38; xv. 10;
xvi. 36, 63

why sent, vi. 48 ; xiv. 4
witness agninst their pcople, vii. 6

Punishmeitt,

for arroganee aiul rcbcllion, vi.

131-135

for taking oiher's subslance unjust-

ly, ix. 35
not aycrtod, vi. 147, n. 190
scnt down, vii. 4, 5
takes pcoplc unaweres, vii. 95-97

Qur'Sn,

a hcaliug, x. 58
as guidancc ancl inercv, xvi, 89
blcst, vi. 92, ii. 596 ; vi. 155
Book of wiscloin, x. 1

brought by holy spirit, xvi. 102
connrms earlicr revclations, x. 37
challenge to bring a surak, x. 33,

n. 258; xi. 13

descriptions poiut out marals, xii,

111, n. 189

duhbed as fables of the ancienis,

vi. 25, n. 321, viH, 31; xvi. 24
God as witness of, vi, 19

God as Guardian of, xv. 9, a, 18
guarded, xi. 1

in Aiabic pure, xii. 2, 3, nn. xii.

357, 360 ; xiv, 37 ; xvi. 103, n,

343
inspired message, vi, 92, n. 596

;

xv. 9, n. 17

leads fram darkucss to light, xiv. 1

luminous, xv. 1

pcrfect, unchangablc, vi. 1 1

5

purposes of revelaiion, xvi. 64
rcspect and attcntion duc to, vii.

204-206
seek God's rcfugc whilc reching,

xvi. 98
Surat-ul-Fatiha, alluded to, xv. 87,

n. 100
univcrsality of, vi. 90, n, 584
warns ttm-til-qitra, vi. 92, n. 590

ransom, sought in vain by sinners, x.

54 ; xiii. 18
religton,

not to bo divided and madc sccts,

vi. 159, n. 254
not play and amusement, vi. 70

repentance acccpted, ix. 3, 5
respitc for cvil, x. 11 ; xii, 110; xiv.

42-44

Resnrrecthn,

a iruib, x. 53
denial of, vi. 29, n. 335
inevitablc, vi. 36, h. 360
rctum unto God, v. 48;vi. 164;

vii. 25 ; vii. 29
retribuiiou, vi. 164, n. 276
Reuelation, see also Qur'an

bc not of doubtcrs of, vi. 114; vii.

2; xl. 17

in stagcs, xvi. 101

purpose of, vii. 203
revilersofrcligion, to be f<mght, ix. 12,

n. 212
righteousness, xvi. 97
Sabbath, iransgrcssors of, vii. 161-166
sacrific ofchiIdrcn, vi. 137, n. 123
Sa'iba, v. 103, n. 98
Salih, ihi' Proohet, vii. 73-79, n. 543

;

xi. 61-68

salvation, dependeut on onc's cffori vi.

104

Satan atso see Iblis

authority over disbclievers, xvi. 99
constallations guardcd from. xv

16, 17, n. 31

decieves, vi, 112

dccicvcs his tallowrs, viii. 48 ; xiv
22

falsc logic of supeiiority. vii. 12,
n. 321

no authority ovcr believers, xvi. 99
promptings of, vii. 200, 201
reAises to prostrate, vii. 17-18

schism, proinolei-s of, vi. 159, n. 254
Signs of God,

acts of Gocl, vi. 109, n. 681 ; x. 20,
n. 209

belicrs shall not bclicve in, x. 95,
97

consccpicnces of rejccting, vii. 36-
41, 146-147

dcmandcd by inndels, vi. 124- x
20

cxpcclcd by disbelicvers, vi, 150
in all things, vi. 95-96
in altcration of night and dav, x.

6, n. 161

in bce, xvi. 68, n, 245
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in calile, xvj. 66, nii. 239
in datc-palm, xvi, 67
iu honcy, xvi. 69, n. 250
in natun* and cre.alion, x. 5, 6
jn tnwnships deslroyod, xi. 103

;

xii. 109
not hctprul io unbclievers, VI. 111

rcjecters gel rrspite, vii. J82, 183

rejecters make pxcus<?s, vi. 124

rcjcclcrs nnt lo *»nier Iwaycn, vii.

40
rejeclcrs wrong theirsoulS) vii. 177

vain art* rejeclers works, vii. 147

vile are nyocters of, vii, 177

Similitudcs, see parnblcs

Sin, Sinners

causcs dcslruciion, vii. 4, 5

no ransoin accepied from sinners,

x. 54
sinners' heari seaicd, vii. 100-102

to bc rctpiitcd, vi. 120

wilt noi prttspejr, x. 17

will bc cul ofl", vi. 45
Sodoin, aihidcd to, xi. 77, u. 230

destruction of xi. 82, 83, nn.

251-255

Soluman see Sulaiman
spntls of war, viii. 1 , 41 ; liiwful, viii. 69,

n. 129

slrrs (shootiug), xv. 18, nn, 31, 32

straight way, vi. 153, n. 229; vi. 161

SulaiinatT, vi. 84
suporstitions, vi. 138-140, 143-144

sustenance, jbc cvety crealure, xi. 6

taboos of disbolicvci s, vi. ,38-139

Tabuk, ix. 38-59, 81-99, 1 17-1 18, n. 91

Terah stt Aznr
Tanba t S. ix

Thamud, vii. 73-79. nii. 542, 546; ix.

70;xi. 61-68; xiv. 9

insctipliou rcgardiiig, vii. 78, n.

557 ; xi. 58, n. 12/

Throue see 'Arslt

Torah, v. 110

treasurors of Gud, vi. 59 ; xv. 21 ; not

with prophcts, vi. 50; xi. 31

trentios, quiltitncc froin, ix. 1-4. 7-10

Trunipet, on Day of Judgmenl, vi. 73

tnisis, dcfrnud not, viii. 27
Umnvya b. Abu Sall, alludcd to, vii.

175, n. 295
(Uzair, ix. 30. n. 263
rkegcront, of Gud. vi. 165

Waslls, 103. n. 99

Willnt God. vi. 148. nn. 193. 197 ;vi
149, im. 201-203; xvi. 35, n. 183

wine, y. 90, n. 31 ; v. 91, n. 38
wilnesses on Judgment Day. v. 109
women. repose for men. vii. 189, n.

348 ; spouses. xvi. 72
World,

a bricf enjoymrm, x. 23 ; x. 70;
xiv. 2l>

a temptalicm. viii. 28, n. 504
deceivcs man. vi. 130
not to bc prcfcrrcd, ix. 24 ; ix. 38,

55
play and amnscmrnt. vi. 32, n.

350
worslup, pagan forms of. viii. 35, n.

529; whai is, vii. 31, n. 390
wrong-doet-s. desirt»Qur*aii tn bechang-

ed, x. 15

dcstroycd, xi. 116
cndofx. 13;xi. 18-22

wrong the-inselves. xi. 101

Yahya, Vi. 05
Yaciub, vi. 84

Yunus, vi. 86 ; x. 96, n. 402

Tunus, S. x.

Tusiif, S. xii

bouglil by 'Azlz, xii. 21, nn. 413-

416
dcalings with Ins brethren. xii.

85-93
eslablished iu power, xii. 53-57,

nn. 6, 8-12

in prison, xii. 35-40, nn. 475, 476
interprels King's drenni, xii. 43-

49, nn. 514, 515, 523-527

interpiets prisoner*s drcams, xii.

41-42

joaiousy of ImtUiers, xii. 7-10, nn.

368, 369, 376-383

plot ngainst, xii. 11-18. n, 399
refuses lctnptalion, xii. 32-34, nn.

463, 464. 467
ruse of e

AxisE*i wifc, xii. 30-31, nn.
457-462

sold bv brotheis. xii. 19-20. nn.
403-412

siory t», xii. 4-111, n. 354
summoncd by Jiing, xii. 50-52

temptcd by *A?.l2*s wife, xii. 22-29,

nn. 421.423, 449
vision of. xii. 4-6, n. 364

Zakariyn (Za.karias
1

l. vi. 85
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shall not grieve on Judgement Day,
xliii: 68
signs of, xlviii: 29
to be succoured, xl : 51
wickedness abhorrent to, xlix: 7
will be protected on Judgement Day,
Ixxvi: II .
will be rewarded, xxxvi : 55-58

Burden of soul, not on others, xxxix: 7
Buruj, AI, S., lxxxv
Children of Israel see Israil
Christ, Jesus see 'I~a
Christianity, asceticism not prescribed

for, Ivii : 27-53, nn. 538·45
Sonship of Jesus refuted, xliii: 60, n.
287; cxii: 3, n. 596

Creation, always new, Iv: 29, n. 314
everything in pairs, xxxvi: 36; xliii:
12; Ii : 49, n. 23
is mortal, Iv : 26
with a purpose, xlv: 22

Dahr, xlv: 24, n. 459
Dahr, AI. S., lxxvi
Diiriyat, AI. S., Ii
Da'ud, xxxviii: 17-25, nn. 372·98;
xxxviii: 30
David see Da'ud
Deities, false, xxxvii: 5, n, 346

cannot bring anyone nearer to God,
xxxix : 3, n. 513
fire, lvi : 72·73, nn. 401·402
have no power of Intercession, xliii:
86
moon, xli: 37, n. 365
mother earth, xlv: 36, n. 484
pagan gods, Ixxi : 23, n, 267
sun, xli :37, n. 365
trees, Iv : 6, n. 297

Deluge, liv : P -13; Ixix: II
Destruction of cities, xxxvi: 103,n. 28:

xlvi: 27; xlvii: 13; liii : 53; lxv : 8
Destruction of wrongoers, xxxvi : 3\ ;

xxxviii: 3; xli: 16; xliii: 8; Ii: 40,
44·45 ; Iiii : 52; liv : 19, 30-31,

.34; Ixix: Iff.
Disbelievers, acknowledge God as Sup-

reme Deity, xliii: 9
a devil is assigned as companion.
xliii: 36
Allah a bhores, xl: 10
ascribe daughters to God, xliii : 16-20
ask for Judgment Day, xxxvi: 48
ask for torment to hasten, xxxvii: 176
care for the world only, xlv : 24
challenged to bring the Quran. Iii: 34
culprits known by their marks, lv : 4 I
deny resurrection, 1: 3-4, n. 427 ;

Ixiv : 7
dispute revelation, xl : 4
divide after knowledge comes to them,

xlii: 14
do not feed orphans, Ixxxix: 17
do not spend in the way of God,

xxxvi: 47
fabricate lies against God, xxxix: 32
follow their forefathers, xliii : 22-24,

nn, 191-92
have no knowledge, liii : 28
hearing and hearts are sealed. xlv: 23
humiliation in the hereafter for. xxxix :

26
love the riches. Ixxx : 20
mock revelations. xlv: 35
question Qur'rtn's revelation to a
human being. xliii: 31
reject the prophets. xxxviii: 4
rejoice in fetish deities, xxxix: 45'

shall bc cast in Hell-fire, xlvi: 35 ;
xcviii : 6
to roast in Hell, xxxvi ': 63-64
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neither begets nor begotten, cxii : 3-4,
nn.596-97

nothing co-equal with, cxii : 4, n. 598
nothing to avail against, lvii : 17
not wearied of creation, I : 15, 38, n.

95
Owner of forgiveness, xli : 43
Owner of the keys of heavens and

earth, xlii: 12
requires no provision from man, Ii :

57, nn. 40-41
seals the heart of stiff-necked, xl : 36
severe in chastisement, xl : 22
Supreme Creator, xxxvi: 80
Trustee over everything, xxxix: 62
was not fatigued by creation, xlvi:

33, n. 95
God, favours of, brought forth vegeta-

tion, Ixxviii : 15
created cattle, xxxvi: 71-72; xl: 79;

xliii: 12
created man in pairs, lxxviii : 8
created night and day, xl : 61
created rains, xciii: 11; lxxix: 31;

lxxviii 14
gave iron, Ivii : 25
made the day for seeking livelihood,

Ixxviii: 11
made the earth an expanse, Ixxviii: 6
made the mountains as stakes, lxxvii :

7; lxxix : 32
made the night as covering, xxxix:

29 ; lxxviii : 10
made the sleep a rest, Ixxviii : 9, n. 9
provided food, Iv: 10-12
subjected heavens and earth, xlv: 10
subjected the sea, xlv: 12
two oceans with a barrier, Iv : 19-20
winds blowing swiftly, Ixxvii: 1 ff.

Gospel see Injil

Guards against devils, xxxvii: 7
Guidance, for one's ownself, xxxix : 41

for those only who fear God, xxxvi:
11

granted to the repentant, xlii : 13
Hadid, AI, S., lvii
Haman, xl; 24, 36
Haqqa, AI, S., lxix
Haran, xxxvii: 114, 120
Hashra, AI, S., lix
Hereafter, better than worldly life,

xcii: 4
Heavens and earth,

bedecked with lamps, Ixvii : S
built with might, li : 47-48
came willingly to God, xli : 11
created with a purpose, xxxix : 5 ;

xlvi: 3
creation of, xli: 10; I : 38; Ivii : 4
in seven storeys, Ixvii: 3
no defect in, Ixvii : 3, n. 10
not created in vain. xxxviii : 27
was smoke, xli: 11.

Hel/, a home of abidance, xli : 28
boiling hot water in, Iv : 43-44
bursting with rage, Ixvii : 8
described, xxxvii: 58-68; xxxix : 16;

xliii: 74-77
fire vehemently hot, ci: 11
food and drink in, xliv: 43-48
man will neither live nor die in,

lxxxvii : 13
miserable existence in, Ivi : 41-55
punishment in, Ixix : 30 If
spaciousness of, I : 30
wrongdoers to remain for ages in,

Ixxviii: 23
Hudaibiya, alluded to, xlviii: 1, n. 211'

xlviii: 24-28, n. 316 fT.
Hujarflt, AI, S.,xlix
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Hurnazah, AI. S., civ
Hypocrites, xlviii: 16,26-30; xlix: 14

are liars. Ixiii : I
are like Satan, lix : 16
desire ill for the Prophet. xlviii: 11-12
desire to drive out Muslims, Ixiii : 8
breasts are sealed. lxiii : 3
ill resort for, xlviii : 6
make false promises to Jews. Iix : II ff.
make their oaths a shield, Ixiii : 2
pretend to believe, Ixiii : I
will reach an ill destination, Iviii: 13-
15

Iblis, enemy of man, xxxvi : 60
misguides, Iviii : 19
was stiff-necked, xxxviii: 74-85

Ibralnm, the Prophet,
xxxvri : 83; xxxviii : 45; xlii 13 ;

xliii-2e-28; liii : 37; Ivii: 26
an excellent pattern in, Ix : 4·5
cast in fire, xxxvii : 93. n. 244
fulfils the vision, xxxvii : 102-6
given tidings of a son, Ii : 28-30
guests of, Ii : 24 fT.
Scripture of, lxxxvii : 18 -19, n.309

lkhlas, AI, S., exii
Illiyiin, lxxxiii: 18-19
I1yas, the Prophet, xxxvii: 123, n. 270
llyasm, xxxvii: 130, n. 277
Infitar, AI, S., Ixxxii
InjII, Prophet's companions described

in, xlviii : 24, n. 343.
Insan, AI. S., lxxvi
Inshiqaq, AI, S.. Ixxxiv
Inshirah, AI. S., xciv
Intercession, belongs to Allah, xxxix: 44

only with Allah's leave, liii : 26.
Irarn, lxxxix : 7, n. 333
-tsa, the Prophet, xliii : 57

accused of magic, Ixi : 6, n. 250

an example for children of Israel.
xliii: 59

a sign of the Hour, xl ii : 61
birth of. Ixvi: 12
came with signs, xliii : 62
followed earl'er prophets, Ivii : 27
given Injil, Ivii : 27
preached monotheism, xliii: 64, nn.

300-30 I
predicted coming of Muhammad, xli:

6.n.247
prophet to Jews, Ixi : 6

Isaac see Is'haq,
Is'haq, the Prophet, XXXVII 112;

xxxviii: 46 ff,
Ishmael, see Isma il
Islam, to triumph over other faiths,

Ixi : 9.
Ismail, the Prophet. prayed for, xxxvii:

100-101. nn. 247-50
sacrifice of; xxxvii : 102-3; nn, 356-

260
Israel, Children of, given the Book, xlv:

15
inherited the Book, xl : 53
never want to die., Ixii : 7-3
saved, xliv : 30

Jathia, AI, S.. xlv
Jerrniah see Zulkifl
Jesus Christ, see' Isa
Jibi il, Ixvi : 4, also see Gabriel
Jihad, command to fight unbelievers.

xlvii: 4
future fightings predicted, xlviii: 16,

11.271
.Jinn, AI, S., ixxii
Jinn, xli : 18

believed to be kinsmen of God. xxxvii:
158

b lieved in the Quran, lxxii : 13-14
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created of fire's flame, Iv : 15
listened the Quran, xlvi: 29; Ixxii : .
tried to spy, lxxii : 8 if.
worshipped by man, xxxvii : 158

Jonah see Yunus,
Joseph see Yusuf,
Judaised Arabs, Ixii : 6, n. 285
Judgment Day coming of, Ivi : 1-5

Day of Assembly, lxiv : 9
Day of awful shaking, Iii : 9-10.;

xcix : 1
Day of Decision, !xxvii: 13, 3g
Day of Distinction, xliv : 40
Day of fifty thousand years, Ixx : 4
Day of mutual loss and gain, Ixiv : 9
Day of requital, Ii : 12-19; lxxxii :

17-19
deafening cry on, lxxx : 32
description of, xxxix : 67-70 ; I:

20-29, 41-44; lxx : 8-9; lxxii ; 14.
17-18; Ixxv: 6-8 ; lxxvii ; 8-13;
Ixxix : 6 IT; Ixxx : 1 ff ; Ixxxii : 1 if;
lxxxiv : 1 ff; lxxxviii : 1 ff; ci ; 4-5·

drawn nigh, liv : 1
earth will void itself, Ixxxiv : 4; xcix:

2
every soul to be paid in fuJI, xxxix:

70
evil to become apparent on, xxxix : .

46
faces will be radiant and scowling on,

Ixxv : 22-24
full recompense on, xl: 17
girls buried alive to be questioned on.

lxxxi : 8, n, 142
God alone knows its advent, xli : 47
knowledge of it with God alone,

lxxix : 44
limbs to bear witness on. xli: 20-22
man restored to former state, lxxix :

10; Ixxxvi : 8
man to be evidence against himself.

Ixxv: 14
man will flee from his relations, lxxx :

34
no refuge on, lxxv : 11
no soul to have any power, on lxxxii :

19
nothing shall be ransom on, xxxix :
47 ; Ivii: 15
nothing to be concealed from Allah,

xl: 16; lxix : 18; Ixxxvi: 19
right and wrong to be weighed. xcix :

7-8
Trumpet to be blown, lxix : 13 If

Jumu'uh, AI, S., Ixii
Kafirfll1, AI, S., cix
Kauthar, AI. S., cviii
Khaibar, victory predicted, xlviii: 15,

20. nn. 82-90
Lahab, AI, S., cxi
Lat, liii : 19, n, 153
Lail, AI, S., xcii
Lailatul Qadr, angels descend in, xcvii :

4
better than thousand months, xcvii: 3
Quran revealed in, xcvii: 1

Legislation, believing women not to be
sent back, Ix : 10-12
booty of war, xlviii : 20; lix : 6 II
conduct during war, xlviii: 24
divorce, Iviii : 2 ff; Ixv : 1-7

Lat, the Prophet, xxxviii : ] 3
brethren of, I ; 13; Ii: 32 if; liv :

33-34
delivered, xxxvii: 133-36
wifuot Ixvi ~ 10, n. 460 .

Ma'arij. AI, S.; Ixx
A fall , cannot pass the outer space

without authority. lv : 33
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do not talk of sin and transgression,
Iviii: S

do not weigh short, Ixxxiii : 1 fl.
enquire into every report, xlix : 6
forgive and forbear, xlii : 43
forgive in anger, xlii : 37
guard against avarice of sou l, Ixiv : 16
guard the pr ivate parts, Ixx : 29

~"keep trusts and covenants, lxx : 32
keep voice low before the Prophet.

xlix : 3-4
neither spy nor backbite, xlix : 12
niggardly do harm to their soul, xlii :

38
pay attention to the poor and I wly,

Ixxx: 1 if.
repel evil with good, xli : 34
say only what you act upon. lxi : 2
show kindness to parents. xlvi: 15 ff
spend in the way of God. xlii: 38 ;

Ivii: 10-11, 18; lxiii : 10; Ixiv: 17
stand firm on testimony, Ixx : 33
talk of virtue and piety, Ivii : 9
vainglory not liked by God, Ivii : 23
weigh with equity, Iv : 9

Moses, see Musa.
Muddaththir, AI, S., Ixxiv
Muhammad, S., xlvii
Muhammad, the Prophet, accused of

fabricating the Quran, xlvi: 8
aided and blessed, xciv ; 1 fr, nn.

426-29,
apostle of God, lxxii : 20 fr.·
asked not to give up things permissi-

ble, Ixvi : I,
asked to follow Qur'an's recitation,

Ixxv: 18
a warner, I': I ; Ii : 50; Ixxiv: I ff.
call for preaching, Ivi : 1
called a forger, Iii: 33

called a poet, lii : 30
fealty to him is fealty to Allah, xlviii :

10,n.238
guided and helped by God, xcii : 6-8
his commands to be followed, lvii :

11-12; Ixiv : 11; lxvii : 33
is a mortal, xxxix : 30
messenger among unlettered ones,
Ixii : 2
miracle alluded, liv : I, n. 218
name mentioned in Torah, lxi : 6, n.

246
no disobedience to, Ivii : 9
not a poet, xxxvi : 69, n. [ [4 ; xxxvii :

36
of high and noble disposition, Ixviii :

4, n. 68
predicted by Jesus Christ, lxi : 6, n.

246
to be obeyed, xlvii : 33 lxiv : II;
truth revealed from God to, xlvii : 2

Mujadalah, AI, S., Iviii
Mulk, AI, S., Ixvii
Mttmin, S., xl
Mumtahinah, AI, S., lx
Munafiqun, AI, S., Ixiii
Mursalat, AI, S., Ixxvii
Musa, the Prophet, xxxvii : 114. 120; xl:

23, 26-27, 37, 53 ;xJii: 13; Ii : 38;
liii : 36 ; lxxix : 15 ; lxxxvii : 19

accused of magic, xliii: 46-49, n. 261 ;
Ii: 39

and Hartin, xl : 23 ff; xlii : 13;
xliii: 43 ff; xliv : 12 if; xi: 38 ;
xli : 5 ; Ixxix: 15 ff

and Pharaoh, xl : 23 if; xliii: 46 ff:
xliv : 17 ff

book vouchsafed to, xli: 45; xlvi : 1.1.
in Sinai, Ixxix: 15 ff
companions of, Ixi : 5
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sent with signs, xliii: 46
Muzzamil, AI, S., Ixxiii
Naba, AI, S., Ixxviii
Najm, AI, S., liii
Nas, AI, S., cxiv
Nasr, Ixxi : 23, n. 273
Nasr, AI, S., ex
Nliziat, AI, S., Ixxix
Noah see Nuh
Nuh, S., lxxi
Niih The Prophet. xxxvii : 75, 79;

xxxviii: 12; xl: 5, 31; xlii: 13; I: 12;
Ii ; 46; Iijj: 52; liv : 9; lvii : 26;
Ixvi; 10
asks forgiveness, lxxi : 28
complains to God, Ixxi : 21-22, 26 IT
warns his people, Ixxi : 1 if.

Oaths, expiation of Ix : 12; Ixvi : 2
Parables, fellows of the ditch; lxxv : 4 ff

men of the garden, lxviii : 17 if.
seed growing. xlviii : 22

Paradise, xliv: 51-57; xlvii: 15; I:
31-35; Iii: 17 if. also see Garden.

Pharaoh see Fir-awn, also Mnsa.
Prayers, hasten to Friday, Ixii: 9, nn.

297-98
Predestination, Ivii : 22; Ixxviii : 29
Prophets, the, accused of magic, Ii:

52
are human beings, xli: 6
are mocked at, xliii: 7
are not wardens, xlii: 48; Ixxxviii: .2
ask for no wage, xxxviir : 86; xlii: 2,
bring signs by Allah's command, xl :

78
earlier prophets rejected, Ixiv : 6
only preach. xlii: 48
sent as warners. xxxvii: 72 ; xxxviii:

65-70
sent earlier. xl : 78 ; xliii: 6

Punishment, for disbelievers. xxxvi : 64
Qadr. AI. S., xcvii
Qaf, S .. I
Qalam, AI, S., Ixviii
Qamar, AI. S., liv
Qariah, A\. S., ci
Qarun. xl : 24
Qiyamah AI, S., Ixxv
Quraish, S., cvi
Quran, a gradual revelation, lxxvi : 23

a guidance and a healing, xli: 44
a light and guidance, xlv: 20
all affairs of wisdom described in.

xliv: 4
a mighty Book, Ixi : 41
contains wisdom. xxxvi : 2
detailed verses from God. xli: 3
dubbed as fables of ancients, xlvi: 17,

n. 58; Ixviii : 15
dubbed as magic, xxxvii: 15
enlightenment and guidance, xlv: 20
eternal discourses, xcviii: 3
exalted, purified, Ixxx : 14
falsehood cannot come near it, xli : 42
for admonition of man, xxxix : 27
in Arabic. xli: 44; xlii : 7; xliii : 3;

xlvi : 12
inscribed on Preserved Tablet. lxxxv :

'22
is an admonition, Ixxv : 54; lxxx : II,

n. 107; Ixxxi : 27
its collection rests with God, Ixxv: 17
knowledge from the Lord. lxix: 43
made easy. liv : 17, 22, 32. 40
mountains would have been humbled

by it, lix : 21
not a poet's speech. lxix : 41
not a speech of soothsayer. lxix : 42
revealed in the Night of Power.

xcvii : 1
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revelation from Allah, xxxix : 2-3 ;
xl : 2 ; xlv: 2; xlvi: 2; lvi: 80;
lxix : 43

sent on a blessed night, xliv : 3
speech of an honourable envoy, lxix ;

40
taught by a mighty power, liii : 5
taught by the Compassionate, Iv: 1-2
well-guarded, lvi : 76
with truth and balance, xlii : 17

Rahman, AI, S., Iv
Rass, dwellers of, I: II. n. 443
Record of man's doings, xxxvi: 12
Religion, exclusive for Allah, xxxix : 3,

] 1, 14
Repentance, accepted by God, xlii: 25
Requital, exact on Doomsday, xxxvi: 54
Resurrection after death, xxxvi : 32, 51-

53; 79; xxxvii : 18-28; xlv: 26
as the earth quickens, Ivii : 17
dead to come like locusts, liv: 7, n. 233
denial based on ignorance, xlv: 24,

n. 460
disbelievers reject, Ixiv : 7
everybody will be put together again,

Ixxv : 3-4
every community wiIl be summoned,

xlv : 28
like vegetation on earth, I : 11

Retribution, believers and wrongdoers
not equal, xlv: 2 I

Righteousness, for one's soul, xli : 46
Sabbath, not in Islam, Ixii 10, n. 302
Sad, S., xxxvii
Salf. AI, S., lxi
Salfa!, S., xxxvii
Sajdah, Ha, Mini, S., xli
Salsnbrl, Ixxvi : 18, n. 537
Satan see Iblis,
Scriptures, xli:41, If; xlvi: 12: 30;

xlvii: 29; Iii: 2 if
Shams, AI, S., xci
Shura, AI, S., xlii
Signs of God in, came is, lxxxviii : 17,

n.320
creation of heavens and earth, xlii : 29
dead land revived, xxxvi : 33
food. lxxx : 24
heavens and earth, xlv : 3
laden ships, xxxvi : 41-43; xli: 53;

xlii: 32
moving creatures, xlii: 29
night and day, xli: 37; xlv: 5
one's own self and beasts, xlv: 4
rains, xxxix: 21 ; Ixxx : 25
sleep and death, xxxix : 43
sun and moon, xxxvi: 38-40 ; xli: 37
vegetarion, lxxx : 27-32
wind, xlii: 33; xlv: 5
within one's own self, xli: 53

Sijjin, Ixxxiii : 7-8
Sinai, Mt., Iii: 1 ; xcv : 2
Sirius (Dhu Shura), liii : 49, n. 203
Slaves, Iviii : 3; xc : 13
Solomon see Sulaiman
Sqandering, lvii : 7; Ixiii: 10; lxiv : 16;

lxv: 7
Sulairnan, the Prophet, xxxviii : 30-40,

n. 413 Jr.
Suwa, Ixxi : 23, n. 269
Taghabun, AI, S., Ixiv
Tahrim, AI, S., lxvi,
Takathur, AI, S.. cii
Takwir, AI, S., Ixxxi
TaliIq, AI, S" /xv
Tariq, AI, S., Ixxxvi
Tasnim, Ixxxiii : 27
Tatfir, S., lxxxiii
Taurat, Ahmad mentioned in, Ixi : 6, n.

2-i6
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